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TO TIIE 

-RIGHT HONOURABLE ROBERT, EARL OF BUCKINGILLVSIIIRE, 

PRESIDENT OF ERE WARD OF CONTROL'S, 4r. 4r. 

MY Logo, 

Puts's/SUNG that thcfolldwing Work will interest 

every one connected seitlt •the affairs and oommerce of the East Indies, to whom can'it 
be inscribed with so much propriety as to yourself? 	Placed so conspicuously as your 
Lordship is its the Councils of His Majesty, no one at this important crisis participates 

more largely in all that relates to our Eastern possessions, asnfino one is, therefore, hotter 

qualified to decide upon its merits. 

Were I to revert to the high and illustrious office your Lordship, so honourably 

to. oursclf, and so advantageously to the Empire, filled ire the Eastern world, I should re 
not fear the imputation of flattery. while the records of the East India Company 
remain in existence, and their exemitive body bear so just and asnple a testimony to 

your ability and worth;.-" Your administration in India seat distirignisited by wisslons 

and energy. mildness and integrity; younintelfigence extended to alltits concerns, cons. 

merciak civil, add military• ; and your judrpnent, seal, and activity in the public service 

were unrivalled." 

My Lord, with the workl at large woukl I, lombly and diffidently, thus pub- 
licly offer spy tribute of respect for your 	Lordship's character and conduct; 	but 

1,nostefut to my feelings will it ever be to acknowledge the snarly instancxa, of favour 
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and protection I have.privately had the honour of receiving from you, 	In presenting, 

therefore, to your Lordship's candour the performance to which many years of my life 

have been dedicated, I entreat that it may be accepted by your Lordship as an evidence 

of my gratitude and regard. 

I have the honour to be, with the utmost respect, 

Ny Lotto, 

Your Lordship's most faithini and devoted Servant, 

WILLIAM miLnki- w.. 

1St, Lmarrart.s. Sins; 
ItarFh 25, ISIS. 

   
  



PREFACE. 
_.......- 

THE cOrnmercial tioneems of the extensive countries within the limits of the East 
India Company's charter are so little known in Great Britain, that ally attempt to climb,  
date them, mist be always acceptable, but more particularly so at the present time, when 
the public attention is directed to the consideration of East India affairs. 

The materials of which this work is composed, have been collected during is period 
of twenty.five years actively employed in the sea service of the Company, and in com- 
mercial pursuits in England immediately connected with it. 	Diming the above period, 
the Author performed seven voyages. to and from the East Indies and China, and had 
the benefit of repeatedly visiting the principal places referred to a 	the work. 	These 
opportunities were well calculated to qualify him for the task.he has undertakeit; and with 
what stficcess he has performed it, is now stihniitted to the judgment of the public. 	It 
has been his aim through the whole to render every thing in the uumerons subjects 
it comprehends, as plain and intelligible as possible. 

'The geographical and historical matter has been drawn from the hest and latest 
writers, and the Author has endeavoured to lie accurate without hiring top diffuse. 

The statements of the relative value of the coins, weights, and measures were made 
'from 	personal observations at 	the different places 	the Author has 	visited, from the 
authorities of such as have treated on these subjects before him, and from the kind assist. 
afice of various friends conversant therein. Ile has to regret, however, that they are less 
perfect than he could wish, from the want of a fixed standard even at the principal settle. 
meats. 	Here it may be necessary to remark that Indian accounts arc kept in Ines of one 
hundred thousand each i thus, £1,2$4,567 would be stated in rupees 12,3 i,567i—twelvc 
hies, thirty-four thousand, five hundred and sixty.seven topics. 

The statements of ditties, and the various regulations in the shipping and comatercial 
departments of the principal settlements, have be.•en brought down to the latest period; 
and as observations upon the provisions and refreshments procundile at the various places, 
must be :Aunt.' to be essentially necessary to those connected with the commerce of the 
East Indies, particular care has also been taken to give a.correct detail of lb.). 

. 	The lists of European and other commodities suitable to the tnarkets at the British 
Presidencies Are MAO up fro, actual transactions. 	Thoseof Bombay w II appear more ex. 
tenuiee than at the other vetticnkaLt. The Author's connexions were chiefly there; and the 
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calamitous fire, which a few years since destroyed the warehouses of the merchants, 
made the orders front that settlement 'nom numerous. 	By n reference to these lists it will 
be seen that there is scarcely an article manufactured in Great Britain, 	or any other part 
of Europe, but what is carried in considerable quantities to India in the investments of the 
Commanders and Officers in the Company's service. 

The directions for chusing the various wodirctions of India and China arc given from 
the bestmahhonties: and the quantities imported and sold, will enable the merchant to ascer-
tain, with a great degree of accuracy, the demand for each article, and the price it has gene-
rally borne at the Company's sales. 

The trade nom port to port in India, carried on by Native or European merchants 
resident there, commonly called the Country Trade, is fully shown by numerous tables: :and 
fromithe lists of the articles which compose the imports and exports, it will be seen that 
the preluctions of the western hemisphere bear but a very small proportion in this trade. 

The conitnerce carriml on by Foreigners with the British Settlements is extremely 
beneficial to the latter, the greater part of the imports consisting of treasure, and the exports 
of the manufactures of England. 	The articles imported, are principally wines, spirits, 
naval stores, arid metals, interfering in a very small degree with the trade carried on by the 
East India Company, or the Commanders and Officers in their service. 

In stating the rise and progress of the commerce carried OH With India and China by 
Ore various nations of Europe, the best authorities have been cumulus,: and the Author 
has entered into a detail of their commercial transactions, particularly those of the English, 
to a much greater extent than has hitherto been done. 	It Was intended to close the 
account of Ore English East India Company With a detail of the particular branFlies qP 
their AC:"Vire at home, 	the benefits returning to individuals belonging to their numerous 
establishments, 	and the internal arrangement of the various departments; 	but as delays 
have already occurred in the publication of this work, and it seems particularly called 
for at thepreseut juncture, it has been judged best to give the public that part of it which 
is now ready, and to reserve what remains for a future opportunity. 

It will easily be seen that a wort: of this nataire required great labour and attention, 
diligent research, and persevering enquiry, to render it worthy of public attention : and 
the Author, as he has already awed, 	has bad the advantage of many years' cape. 
rience. 	Raving thus briefly acquainted the reader with 	the nature of it, it is only 
necessary to, add, time it was begun, and has been carried on, under circumstances very 
ads-cent to such an undertaking; and shoula it experience the public patronage, the 
Author will think himself happy in loving contributed to the commercial interests of the 
empire, 	A work so arduous anti complicated can lordly be thought to lie without errors; 
the Author, thereon!, upon this point claims the indulgent earldom of his reader. 
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RISE fl VD PROGRESS OF 171E. COMMERCE 

IIETyvi.r); 

ENGLAND AND TIIE EAST INDIES. 

THE atirantageo which Great Britain hat desired front its contmerce with the East Indict for upwards 
of two centuries- by the 'noncom wealth it hal introdoetft into the musstry, the Large locos:May tuppliw it 
bar afforded the Government, and the anion., it hat given to her meal power, to which her exaltation 
among the nations may be attrilmted, are so truly bemficial, that it will not be thought an unimpo, tont 
object in the monnsromment of this work to endeavour to true its rise and progress, and to plitee in a clear 
light the present situation of so essential a branch of the national trade. 

Seine historians allege that the East Indies ncre not unknown to Britons in very ancient times. 
William of Ilatrambury relates that in the rear 553, Sightinas, Bishop of Shorborne in norsetshire, 

being sent by Xing Alfred to Bowie with prevents to the Pope, promoded from thenee to the Boat Italics, 
en visit the torah of St. Thontst at Mftiapour, by whose wean, the English nation had au owl,* view of 
the ri lies of those countrim, in the spects and jewels which the Bishop Mought Gel. with him. 

With relieve to the importation of the roanufmturm and productions of the Kul into Europe ante-
cedent to the ditem cry of the panage round the Cope of (toad Hope, we fried that in the thirteenth 
contvry the Itahrenctan Moors made a conquest of the greater part of the Peninsula of India, as well as 
of ft, r.n.,1t valushl, of the f pite Islands; and baring engrossed the commerce of those countries, they 

mansosittol, du. in;; that and the two following centuries, the rich riscrelsamEse of Asia for the European 
arket,. thistly freers Aden in Arabia, by the Med Sea to Sum, lion whence it was 000veye,l upon camels 

to th. Nile, and tts, le shipped for Grand Cairo and Alexandria; awl V.ItIttilana it vrav carried from the 
Penins Gulf to the Euphrates, arid afterwards moseyed by mrarans to Aleppo. 	Prom thmve plum it 
was diy.rho1 by the Venetian alp' other Ettropeammothants serer the western world. 	England was sups 
plied e nth Inhisn omintoditita by an mnual ship from Venice, of great burthot and immense valne, which 
they , -1.! .it . he nr own primp 	In this condition the commerce remained fora considerable time, without 
. on :it 	'IL of the English to participate in 30 brnekeial a trade.  

'LA 
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The Portuguese hid the credit and good fortune of making the important diuovery of a pottage by 
sea to rho Eon India. It was soon followed by their acqnitition, partly by treaty, lout chiefly hy.conquest, 
of notnerout settlements on the coats of the pcninuln of /nabs and the Eastern Islands, whirls ambled 
them to supply the European markets with all kind; of East India goods, which they enjoyed (or Tamely 
a century, without any other European nation endeavouring to participate with them in this lucrative 
brand+ of commerce, on the ground of their original IliKortry, by which it woo held that all other nations 
were excluded from a communication with India by the maw route. 

1497. 	King Ifenry VII. Sited out two vessels ulster the command of John Cabot, a skilful and en. 
terpriting 'navigator, with a view of diwavering a north.w yern passage te India. 	Ile proceeded as Mr as 
67°30 North latitude; but is thnserpaenre of the mutinous disposition of his crew, he was obliged to stand 

....to the southward, and in the course of his passage lame, he fell in with Newfoundland, Poi the Coratinesit 
of North Amnia, 

1546. 	Sebastian, the ton of John Cabot, inheriting the idea of his father, that that was a shorter 
passage to India than round the Cape of Good Mom persundat a number of merchants in London to 
waist a mpital of .66000, in shares of .02.5 cods, for the purpose of prosecuting the discovery of a plunge 
to the Nortlwrvest. 	They obtained the King's Charter, and in 1659 filltd,out a fleet of three ships under.  
Sir Ilugh Willoughby, who sailed as the Rath of May. Sir !high Wil/oughby with his crew were ad loot. 
Captain Chancellor, the second in command, arrived al a port in Russia, travelled to the Comt of the 
Czar, or Emperor, and laid the foundation of the present Russia CoMpany. 

1675 	Previous to this period, very considerable privileges were granted by the Grand Signior for the 
atoblishment of a Turkey trade, in consequence of a taffy bflorett England and the Porte. 	The 'Turkey 
or Levant merchants were at this time looked upon as the taw East India traders, by mean/ of their facf 
harks at Alexaudria, Aleppo, Damascus, and the afferent tracts of Egypt sad Ow Tuthill, dominions. 
A new channel of trade had also that not on foot through Russia to Persia for raw nilk, and Quern Eliza-
beth had tent letters to the Sophy of Penis, requesting permission for her subjects to trade In his dominion, 
The Sophy gamed them an immunity from to/11 or customs on their merchandise, and full protection to 
tbeiri persons and goods.  

, Mr; Thorne, a Lolidon mecchaff, who hod long resided at &tale, and there acquired mine know,' 
ledge of the East India trade, rciumented to Xing Henry VIII. the advantages this kingdom might 
docile from the eastern commerce. 	Iii, proposal was to open a passage by'  the north.ovest tio Today end 
Olin,: and mane anerehants of London, In expectation of reaping the benefit of this discovery, fillet out 
two shim under Captain Frobisher,, whirls were unsuccessful in sprawl attempts; and the idea of fouling a 
;massage ill that direction wit rejected, as bring hazardous and impracticable. 	 , 

11.i17, ' Sir Francis I/rake Mad out an armament at his own carom, centisting of the Pelican under 
his own tommagd, and four other ships, with which he sailobthrough the Straitlf Magellawinto the Sandi 
Sc., where he dial the Simnionts incredible Iniseldef, and acquired an irnannue booty. 	On tbr Woes Of 
thin reaching Spain, a strong force was sent to intercept him in his Mora; to avoid Which. bring bylona 
ralucal ton tingle ship, he determined to premed home My the Cope of/Good !Tope. 	in the course 'of hit 
passage  he toothed at 'remote, one of the Moluces Islanda, whose King Was then at war with the King of 
Ttdore, at the later of which plum the PortaignealhactPhrated a selthersent. Ste French hosing afforded 
the Xing of Tmnate some aesiduce againat his enemies, a treaty of amity and commerce wea 'entered into 
barmen them, in which the King Stood to apply the English ration with all the' cloves Produccd'in hIs 
country; he >lso, atterffng to the.Eastatt pattern, formallratified the contract by die delinery"of a paresis!. 
At 'remote Sir Francis took on booed a laiie quantity of rimer, and in Febrolay; 1650, departed fel' 
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England, whole ht 1117ittli 61 the 3d of November following. 	Ito this voyage the thancianot °alp mt.. 
Islitho' his etputation as the Ent person who had performol a coolant,  soyage.rerand the world, but to 
had the honour of belap, the find who option: a dirc<t coMronrcial ink:rennet Intone, England onthIndia, 

IAA. 	'thee English nwrchmts, Fitch, Ncwherry; and began, traielled orceland to Ineida,lains 
sided with listen so the King of Cambay, the Emperor of Chino, he. 	They Founded to Tripoli, from 
theism to llogdad, and down the Ti,•ris and Persian Gulf to Orman, whtcr they centurkedfor Glom they 
then prom-del to Agra, whine teeth/ entered into the 'mice of the Caveat Afte,tuls Newberry died' in 
India; and Pitch protheekd to Ceylon, Bengal, Peru, Siam, Malacca, end many other parts of the East 
Indies, in all of which places they found the Pectugunt actg.!, who tlanw may eabgatlo in the ,eo 	of 
aril. progress. 	They nem in ;canal received kindly by the natives of Ow various countries they visited. 

11136. 	Captain Cavendish commenced hit voyage round the globe, piled fn. Plymouth, the 2Ist o}. 
duty, waned at the Cape de Vera Islands in Stptember, ILSE. and nattiest the Straits of Alaiellan the 
7thi of•denuary, IleSt 	/lc coasted along to the natInrena, Own protetdcd to the hadrones, *km ht 
=hind °a the SI of January, 15SS, and by the Gbh of March ?aunt the Straits of Sunda, and arrival at 
Plythouth on the 9th of September, 1659, by the way of the Cape of Goal Hope. This 661 the ceeoed 
voyage round the world performed by the English 

1651. 	Engltod at al. rre.a was at was' with Sprig aud.Portugal. 	Sir Francis .Dralce captmol, 
mar the Acorn, a Portuguese tarmac from the East Indies, and brought lair to England. 	The papers 
of !hit ship afforded so muds information as to the value of the trade, and the mole of tondinting it, that 
Camden considers than to ...16C funsithocel the tint idth of egablithing a trade thither from England. 

lbSS. 	The Spaniards etunphdeng of the English haring Infringed thrir eight lop frequenting the 
Indian seas, situating to Sir Francis Drake sailing round the globe. 	Owns Elltabeth replied. " It is 
hs lawful foe ray Ants to do this sr the Spann:lb, 111119 the coo and air sat common to ell sewn" 

1591. 	The.noyagts node/taken  by' Sit Prawn Drake and Captain Cavendish, though more foe 
the purpose of annoying and dittrasing the enemy, and profiting by-the hoots, than with.. rim to (661• 
menial *fints, winded such an insight into the trade of India, as, mint/Mot with the information pro. 
cured from others, who hod silted that <mangy by circuitous routes, induced some merchants of London to 
set cc (tot a myagt thither, Greet by the way of the Cape of Good /rope, its defunct of the claims of the 
Portuguese to the coInsiac right to the iiarigation by thabsoute. 	This voyage was undertaken with three 
ships, the Perctepe, the 31crtbant llorth and the }Award llonaventure, under the command of Alb 
Ccorgt Itayntoe.d and Mr. Joon. Lancastem and although it, princips1 object 	to.establIsh a conarnen 
dal intercourse between the two countries, the odrantages of pthatetring were still kept in rim. 	In 
Weir punge to the Cape they wen sunegful in capturing sera It Portuguese Altus but this ogen;iount 
so much dclay, that they Illel to encounter the APB:viten of moan:Mg the Cape in the snag inclemmt 
stogies; io addition to which, awn new, nano 19 siekky, that they were obliged to wad but the Mrrefont 
!loyal. 	The ether two ilippwriond these voyage, but woo ogee paned tamp.),  in a gale of wind; cod 
the l'enclope with Captain Itaymonelvens neve 1111116 fse.ud of. 	Captain loactstcc reached the Indies,

, 
 

and took in pepper at Suntstem hut, owing to tlez sickly state of his new, could not seatha the /deducts, 
On his Mum hang, being in want of proetolono, It, made foe the West ladies, where, white hinuelc 
sad the chief of the crew sermon short urn an uninhabited island, in march of man the aupplying 
their wants, tic rensainda ran away ts ;lb ,the ship. 	If 	he, continued song time, tin at length he ttts,  
ttlicytyl, and brebsght home; hot leech 	intgrint most of Itintimr hob peritheth , 	. 	 • 	, ; t 
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. 	1592. 	Some private ships of war captured a large Portuguese comet, called the Modred. Dios, of 
1600 tom heathen, and Ilrg.girt her into Dartmouth; she was the largeshship ever wen in England. 	The 
cargo consisted of spices, °Gimes, silks, gold, pearls, drugs, China-ware, he. valued. at a moderate com- 
putation. at. 41160,1/00. 	The poramsion of such trireme foreign riches greatly encouraged the English to 
go eliemily to Ilse Eat Indies on 4 suennustik account. 

• ISOG. 	Sir Robert Dollley and others fitted out three ships, with the intention of trading to China. 
Wood, the commander, had letters from Queen Elizabeth to the Emperor of China. This expedition was 
eery unfortunate; not oec of the company ever returned to give au 4[02.34t of the nit. 

I529. 	In this year Queen Elizabeth sent Sir John Mildenhall overland, by the way of Constautl• 
nople, to the Court of the Great Mogul, to apply for certain privileges for the Engliall Company, for 
whom the was then preparing a charter, in which he was berg opposed by the arts of the Portuguese at 
that Court, who preposseswd the Mogul against the English, so that it was a considerable time before toe 
could get the better of them. 	 . 

The unsuccessful termination of Captain Raymond's expedition gave a damp In all Mom exer- 
tions upon individual amount. 	'he Duch 1.4 by this time corns 	onmd a trade to India ern an 
extensive scale, with a prospect of stamen. 	At this juncture Emsgbrul, not being able to get supplied with 
Eastern commodities from Lisbon, un account of the war, could only obtain them through the medium, of 
the Dutch, or her own Turkey Company, by way of the Levant. 	The Dutch, taking advantage of 
this circumstance, raised the pepper upon us, from about three shillings to the extravagant rate of six 
and eight shillings pee pound. 	Aggrieved by this imposition, the enerchants of London conceived an idea 
of potting in fora sham of Ihie truck. A meeting was accordingly allethen the 2231 of September, 1602, 
at Founders Hell, et which the lord Mayor and most of Alle Aldermen and principal merchants of the 
City, to the number of lot, attended, and agreed to form an association, for the purpose of establishing a 
commercial intercourse with India direct. 	The sum mated for that purpose, was 1'30,133 Gs. fkl. 	• 

At a subovpstssf nutting persons were appointni to couduet the concern; and it was agreed that a 
petijon should be presented to the Lords of the Privy Council, setting forth, " that, stimulated by the 
lumen orbkh has attended gm eoreoge to the East Indies by thellutch, and flairig the'lbitiheimpiejr4.32:: 
irther voyage, for Which they have bought ship. in England; the merchants, lmving the saw regard 
tog& welfare of this kingdom ttnut the Dutch have to their erussonwesith, hose iv-tolled upon making 
i voyage of selventurr, .and for this purpose entreat Her Majesty will grant them letters patent of him, 
parationosnetemion, Ire: for that the trade, bring so fur remote (rem bear, cannot he managed but by a 
joint and unitedsteek." 	fin the Ith of October, at a meeting of the suberihers, they nese infornSesi by 
the committee, that the Lords of the Privy Council were pleased t.. faro.- the enterpriee, amt had pro. 

.mired to further the business witls her Majesty. 	011 lire 16th they reported that Imr Majesty hod ex. 
preemsjilwe gracious approbation of the voyage, at also llsat the Tonle of the Council desired some of the 
principal adventurers would attend them to emrite orders for astir further proceedings. 

At this juncture an 'attempt nal mule..on the part of Spain to negotiate a peace rids England. 
Cominioioners hod arrived for that purpme,• and it was foremen that one of the main points that Spain 
would krusiit .arm, would he to eselude England fnms the trade to India and it was apprehended that this 
would be cormeded'uo them ; it was thercfona judged advisable to bring matters to a test Wore the voyage 

'War so far, entered urn, as to recede without loin slid disappointment. 	A petition Tat accordingly 
presented to the Lords of the Council, "soliciting thrie Lordships' warrant, that the soyegc might be ism: 
moan! uiion without arty hindrance, nethwithstar.ding the treaty, and that by reason thernsf,they should 
not be staid when the shipping wag peekted." s  In ieisly to this petition, they were informed that 

39:‘• their Lordships dttlined granting such Ira:mate  04 deeming it more berm-Grid for the general state of 
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merclundlte to entertain a peace, than that the wte should be hindered lry the standing with the Spanish 
Commissioners for the maintenance of this trade, and thereby fon go the oppartunity of cuseluding tho , 
pence." 	Upon Olio intelligence, the adventurers, . fearing kit, after they non drown into a charge, they 
shook/ be required to dais/ from the voyage, wort determined to give up the corierro.- 	Faltuaately, 
howler, for the best interests of the coontry, the Commissioners did net agree, and the negotiation for 
peace wet entirely lerok. off:  

1600. 	Availing themselves of the tweaking off the Spannh treaty, the merchants mode apish. 
cation to IL< Queen fora chatter-, empowering them to undertake a trade to the East Indies. 	On the 91st 
of Ikceenbrc, 1600, their rein.: non grant.1, tad au Lost India Company erected under the title of 
" The Governor and Company of kir:chants of London tr.:di/Ito t.lj< East Indies." A charter was grant.% 
am/ they wt. formed into a best, corporate, nit/. a cornmen sea% whkh they were permitted to alter 
at pleasure. 

116 management of their concans was placed under a Got ernor and twenty-four oommittte,osus, to 
beenrully chosen in July in oath yoar, tiho wore io have the direction of voyager, provision of shipiiing, 
and snit of nierchandiu. 

The members of the Company, their sons of the ago of tiventy.ne years, and their apprentices, 
facture, wad servants, rocer authorized to carry on trade to the East indict (that is, to all countsim beyond 
the Cape of Good llopc to the Straits of ktagrIlm) for fifteen years from Clot..., 16"0, on Jr folio. ing 
tern., sit. " Fuel) to traffic and ow the trade of merchandise by tOn, in and by such ony,  a,'A itiv,g,, 

attend, discovered, Ex hereafter to he found out or discos cud, as they should eatem and take to I. lifted., 
into soil Irons the East lollies, into the countries and ports of .‘sits and Africa: and into and from all the 
islands, ports, harem, cities, creeks, thou, and places of .Acia. Africa, and America, or any Of them 
bey end the Cape of Good Hope to the Straits of Magellan, where. any trolc or tredlie may he used to and 
Ikons co cry of thorn, In such order, manner, form, liberty, nod condition on they thiensclus should Gum 
tires to time ogre upon." 

They nue olio empower./ to make by.lans, to inflict punishments, either corporal or iseconisry, 
provided such punishments accorded with 6: laws of England.  

To export goods free of duty for four years; and afterwards if. duty of It exp.ts which should mil• 
carry, to Le deducted from futon goods when shipped. 	 • 

For the customs of imported geed% they wen allowed six months' credit for half, and torque months 
for the payment of the remainder, mitt. a free exportation for thirteen months. 	• 	• 

Whey nut also permitted to export to the amount of 1414,000 in. foreign coin or bullion, pros 41.1 
Oat 1'6UX) were rceoirscsl in her klajesty'a mint. 

All other her Majesty's .tojeus stem by this charter excluded, under severe ismaltiel, (rpm this 
traffic, without the assent sod trot, of the Company. 	 i 

Th< charter was not to extend to an) plur in the actual possession of any of her :Majesty's allies. 
'the Company nose oldiged to r•torn, six months all. the conmktion of a voyage, tie taro you, 

tity of diver, gob% or foreign coin or they hod expleted, the first voyage excepted, 
'this provina was likewise .-.J.4.1, that " if within the space limited try the charter, ibis morroluly 

shn...1 appear in any respect detrimental to the public, it should then, upon two years' ......g under the 
}aria y ,oll, bsucine null and void. 	Itut if espreience provra this new corporation was for the weal and 
Istruld of the maims, in this case L. klajcity pined her royal word, not only to um.w their clutter, 
hot to 4.1 toll other C1411,-t nod grooms as should o, spear wont eudotive to the interest of the e.o.m.:cc, 
the undtftlkerS, and the kingdom in general, She true end of,all public enterprises.' 

In constioence of this charter, the mud:snit bey,ansftb eft. a joint sleek for the execution of the, ' 
design, whkh Nears< so popular, that in a short time .02,000 wen paid into the treasurers hentte. 	' 
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' 	The CompanY purchased the Saran for 21600, and the owners agreed to give 2900 for her oft. 
her return from the first loyage. 	'the Mali. Scourge, afterwards mrattl the 1>ragon, of 6f0 tont, 
with all bar storm, was bought of the Earl of Cumberland for 23700; and they =me to a la-solution 
" not to employ any gentlemen in my pluce of charge." 	The allorra.es granted to the commandos's 
se.e to be, 2100 wars. and 2200 on =did for an eilkenturc: and as an in...n.0 to activity and 
real lathe unite, if, oss their return, the profit yielded 2 for I, they nett to be allurroi 2500; if 3 for 1, 
21000; if 4 for 1, .21500; and if .5 for I, 22000. 	Thirty-six facto., or suprnargom, were nomi. 
rated. 	Three principal, o: factors of the first claw, were each to be adored 2100 for rquirancot, and 
2.500 as an adventure; four factors of the record class, 250 for equipment, and 2100 for an adveaturc: 
four of the third class were to lore 250 for equips...It, and 250 for an sdrentort: and four of the fourth 
class were to be allowed 220 tech for cquipm.st, and 240 for an mIrentare. 	They wore to giro act-wily 
for their fisitliQ, amt that (Sty would abstain from all private trade; the principal fc.ctomlo the extent of 
2500 each, oral the others in proportion. 

A fleet of five ships, the l).agon of 100 tons, the Doctor of 300, the Ascension of 260, the Susan 
of 210, 	and a 	tend., under the command of Captain JIM. Lancaster, 	was squipp.1 and 
manned, rte earhnxs of which were composed of bullion, 226,742: and goods, consisting of boo, tin 
wrought and unwrought, lead, SO pittm of brout.clotlis of all colours, 60 piece. of Dover:obi. korai., 
100 piton of Norwich Mars, with/ smaller saki.= intended as prose-as, amounting to .EGSGO. 	Tbeja 
were famished with letters and patents form the Queen to the Sings of Adams and Bantam. 	The Sett 
sailed from England the 13th of February, 1601, apd arrived at Admen the 5th ofJoant, 1602, wherc they 
were...mind with tray mark of distinction; they fonnol a treaty, and loft factors, but did not obtain 
a aufficiency of popper to load their ships. 	From thence they sailol to Ilantam, and WM graciously 
rectivoi. So anceeonCtil in every mixer non this Stet, that it excittd the jealousy of the Portuguese, who 
soon began to do thc•English all the mischief in their pow.. 	Daring stifled factors at Bantam, Lancaster 
set mil for England, and arrival. after a prorocrous voyage, in the Dooms on the 11th of September, 
1603. 	On !twit passage' home, they took possessim of thr Island of St. Helena 

lIstring the absence of throe ships, itlsol ors proposed to follow up the efforts of the firt adomturent 
by setting forth, in the subsequent season, a second voyage upon a new sulsoription; but though thr.ca; 
sort was strongly menus:ceded by the Lord nigh Admiral, the Lord Trtmorcr, Ito Lords of the Council, 
and even ley  her klajesty, who went so for as to intimate, " that by not following up the business wills 
spirit, in !1st taanntr of the Dutch, It warted as if but little regard was eatethained for her Nfajcsty's 
honour, or the honour ape country:" yet so or.sr error people at that time to hazard their property in 
untried Otculations, that no suffickmt nsunturr of persons could be found who were ilispowd to engage fur-
thor in this trade, till it should be known how far die original adventure was likely to mroccd. 

Carta( 	Lancaster's return took place at a most unfortunatc period. 	The plague was then raging in 
Lenslon: f .13shour most of the principal inhabit.ts had withdrama therms-lam, in order to escape frets 
its dirrful off ten. 	A lari,e sum of money, not less then 235,000, VIas unavoidably required to drfray the 
current VT-WO, such as umnsuis wog., We Xing's digits, and other incidental charges. 	Thcrr was no 
prorgoit of obtaining the snotty try a prcatnt sale of the Company's cons:main., nor wen they onaLks1 
totborrow 1q,erro upon the credit of men of the first rcsponsibility, 	It roar also no less sucri.ry that 
rmanstcs shouy I'm take-is (or sailing a fund top fitting out a sccotid voyage in the minor:rat lemon, lb 
sthich no new estrotturrn showed an inclination. 	Under thew discouraging tiro-mom:sees, the. original 
adventurers, as a miassut of annuity rather than choice, resolved that each subsoil/. of 2250 to the 
fint capital, should he required to advance a further sum of 2200 in Addition thsucto, in consideration og 

. whieh, he should be alluvosl to rec.00 pqme.r. el spiots, at gin on Mtn of valuation, to the amount of 
sett.500, to be dispcood of at his own discretion. 	In this way a further sons of £60,12.0 teat ralsed,"0 bids 
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at ome furnished n tomly for the existing demand., nod cabled the original adventurer, to send out again 
the same ships upon a sonind voyage. 

1(00. 	The East India Can:Tony rent out their ton 	voyage order the command of Sir teary 
Middleton with four ships. the au, as performed the former voyage. 	'rimy were to proceed, in the 
tint indame, to the factories which had alreaffy bad established, but with permission to open a trade 
with the Spice Wand, 	The sons subleritsed for the word voyage, .eco,i.so, was E.:glissade:1as follows: 
—Ear repain of the shid, for lower, and provision, .1.46,140; bullion 111,100t gordeP1,14P This /kat 
soiled the :5th of March, kis/band arrived at Bantam on the 2:2,1 of Ikeeniber, when two ships were Laden 
with pepper: the other two were snit to Banda and funilnoyno for nutmegs, mace, and cloves. 	Captain 
Middleton arrired in Ragland is May, IOW, with the led of one of his ships. 	'rho profits span this and 
the former voyage amounted to PS per cent. upon ttre capital origkally anderilsed, clear of all charges. 

'lino 111,,,4) of time tiro voyages induced private merchants Who were not Parbleta ht tire er.utlaulY'r,  
stoet, to endeavour to obtain a participation in the trade. 	Xing Janney 1. in this year granted a /imam 
to Sir Edward Michtlborne and others., to trade to " Cathay, China, Japan, Corm, and Canablya, ire 
not the irks thereto belonging, and to trade with the said <swank, and people, not es yet frequenteU and 
traded unto by any of our subjects or people, without interruption, any natraint, grant, 00 Muter to 
the contrary rildwitIntandin5." 	This licence was a dint, violation of the embark< privilege, mated 
by Queers Elisabeth to the COnipsny; and k memorable for Its being the first appearance of private 
trailers, irk, were teemed interlopers, endearouring to participate in the Connsanylvcoramene. Mitheltsornc, 
on his arrival in India, instead of exploring new places.of trade, as moot the proforatd object of kis royage, 
committed various skpreffations upon the Chinese junks treading among the eastern Wands: and haring 
obtained a senriderahle booty, he returned to Essersod with the riClIder. 	Thin not only lowed disgrace 
upon the. Foglia!, name, hat in some degree involved'the Company', affairs at Bantam in ronfurion. 

WOG 	Notwithstanding these unpromising appear-man, there were gal found among the adventurer, 
some public Tinted permas who were unwilling to abandon the trade, proritled they could IX assured 
of meeting with due support and protection from the State. 	lking satisfied on this haul, a new 
subwrildion eras caned into, which productal • milk] of 153,390. 	With part of this Imo the new 
subseribms purcharct of the original adventurers their outstanding remairw, and the nmainder was 
employed in fitting oat the third voyage, confiding of Blom shim, the Dragon, Captain 'Emiing; Ileopr, 
Captain Hawkins: and ('must, Captain Middleton. 	The expenrc of repair, aid equipping this fired 
amounted to PES,620; the cargo was estimate' at, bullion, £17,600, ad goals 11'600; forming a total 
of 11.1,SSO. 

The Dragon and Consent went to Bantam, and from thence to the Moluccas, some of .hich loin; 
in porwasion of the Dutch, and others of the Spaniards and Portuguese, they were tefural liberty of trade, 
and otskred away, en which they retuned to Bantam, and procured a lasing of Info, and a small 
quantity of cloaca nine Heed premeded to Surat, with powers from King Jarnesato treat with the 3lugul. 

',) Captain I lawkins, who marmandesEher, captei. 	.....1 es cry oppaiitioa front thelloitftgu rimed the Gramm: 
of Sant; he, however, mervidal in .coking Agra, and' stIlivend the King's letters to the dlog4 who 
necked bin, favourably, and Bare him a grant for cstablishkg a factor) at Surat. 'Me ruital the Trait): 
of the ?native, and the Bovernordf,'Ortirat, at whow solicitation the Mogul was inelund to revoke the 
gnat, and forbid the English his ports for nor. , Captain &Min, having in some shignee been melded 
to rtilld e miurprevenlations .wade try the rdemic of the English, the Mogul was led to reinstate Useo.  
in their privilege, but being of a fickle disposition, the Portogrine again oluaimal All aateralm9 oser hint, 
r`mst, by dint of presents, a,complirhed their views of egetialiat4lhe English: whereupon Bonitos left Agra 

. in dirgast, nod arrived in England in 1613. 	Tiny orizillal %It of the dram cloves brought feadAraboyak, 
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in thin toot was .C1,948 ltrr. and-they sold-in England,in December, 161t5, for -P36,257: the Profit' 4"n 
this voyage. amounted to 234 per cent on the original entrieription. 	The subscription for this voyage woo 
raised m a new Irian. 	In the Fortner voyager noel, subwriber had a coke in the rc-,sulation of the concerns, 
which inn!' matters of importance rum transacted in a Gcnual Court. 	This bad been ruble-tire of incon- 
venience, at the minor interest in nundren frequently pre-railed error, the Inajor‘ln valor. 

In the fast and second voyages, out of Pf7 subscribe s, 212 were in sums ander P300; and in the.  
third, out of 0i135, 109 were ender P900, e -4 36 ender .P300. 	'r0 remedy this, it war re-solved ii. a no 
pen on should subscribe less than l'SCOr hot es it woutil have Lem difficult to procure a miT.cient number 
of peports who would be inclined to venture so large a num at their own risk, a modification was adopted, 
by which whoever sulneribed .esoo or upwards, might take undecaubwribers, who start4b1 be entittot to 
a share of the profits that attached to the principal yvalvariber, in proportion no such under-sobscription 
should bear to the main subscription of the person under whom they subwrilved; but that they should have 
no voice in the nunagernent of affairs, which should be confined only to the principal sot's-tribe. of 1'500 
and upwards. 

1607. The fourth voyage comment-of with two drips, the Ascension and Union, under the command 
of Csptain Slurry. 	A sulneription'of 1'33,003 was entree-dna. 	The exprom of repairs and crpripment 
amounted to .0t4,600;, the cargo outirtwl of .e 1 2,uoo in bullion, and P3,400 in gond+. 	This voyage 
was unfortunate. 	The Ascension arrived at Aden the 6th of April, 1609, and obtained the grant of a free 
trade, lot was allemards lost off Diu. 	The Union proceeded to Priainan on Sumatra, and obtained a 
cargo of pepper, oral on her voyage home was lost on the coat of Prance. 	 . 

1609. 	lipon the arrival .of the Consent from the 31oluems, belonging to the third voyage, with a 
cargo of vide., which the Commander, by dint of bravery and exertion, hod obtained, in ,pit, of every 
effort of the Dutch to prevent it, the adventurers agreed to raise an additional ruhaription of 26 per cent. 
on their capital, to tend out mother ship, the Expedition, Captain David Middleton, for the fifth voyage, 
the equipment of which cost P6000. 	The cargo confided of £6000 in bunion, and 1'I700 in goods. 
This ship mess destined to Bantam and Banda; but the Datch being in IIMItiSi011 of the latter place, they 
were refused permission to trade; on which they proceeded to Pule Way, where hurocurof o valuable 
cargo, consisting of nutmegs, mere, pepper, and other commodities. 	Captain hliefelleton's condeict was 
equally compicuous In this as in the flamer voyage; and upon the final adjudnwnt elite whole concern, 
them was divided a profit of 211 pee cent 

' 	1609. 	Although the fifteen years exclusive trade grunted to the East India Company by charm 
Eliulretb, was not to expire tin 1616, the inconvenience which the Company experienced from the inter. 
femme of private traders, induced them to nuke application to Xing James for a r33,3-...r.r Bede privi- 
leges. 	After reciting the charter of Queen lifiraixth, the King, by letters patent, doted the alit of 
?day, 0609, confirmed the right to the Company, to bra body politic and corporal.- for ever, with per-
petual succession, and I; nuke byclarrs; and this right was defined to be, to possess Linde, cod to 
alienate the tamer but inheastrof limiting their exelusire privitegcs to fifteen years, " the whole entire and 
only trail- nod traffic to the Fart Italics for ever," was granted to the Company; and, by a prohibitory 
clam, all persons were enjoined not to• trade within the Company; !invite, encept by licenuivisolstaiteel 
front thrtn under their common seal, and to/Pr-vent any apprehension, which the Company might enter-
tain of Liu... granted to private traders being obtained (tom the Crown, it nu caprettly slahat, that the 
tame should not he given without the mount of the Connuny, explaining that, notwithitaniling these 
privileges, if the trade should not be naiad profitable to the realm, ,tech exclusive privilego were to none 
purl determine after three years' warning. 	•• 	. 
JO 
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At this pitied the Ent India Company wanted one adrantsge which direr nations enjoyed. 	The 
Spaniards and Poring-atm had harbours, of width they were abr.:dote craters, and whith thee had 
secured by garrisons and fortifications. 	The Dutch, after their example, LA begun to (notify thenstelves 
iu different p/mcs. 	The voyages of the English were hitherto nen-manly prtrarions, &ending not only 
on the uncertainty of smarms and market:, which were (reliantly engrossed by others, bet also on the 
will of the Dutch and other pewees, who, in comequenee of their forth could exclude them from their 
ports; but experkeee, nod the practice of other rations, soon convinced them of the ntemaity or supporting 
the 'Milk title of merchants by power. 

The shipping at this time wen to e very limited extent. 	It appears, from a ecownitrawro from the 
Corporation of the Trinity Doane, that in IhSS the whole lumber of ships in the navy bete ISO, of 
whirls only .10 Inekeiged to the Crown: that there um a like number of vesith employed in trading 
voyages to all parts, ale average built:co of which win alma ISO tons inch 	to mot it wan represented 
that, within the last 12 years, the shipping and women of the country were detayed about onc-third, 
owing to the wars with Spain, lours by captures, and in the many private adventures and rxinarlitions to 
Anscrim, Africa, 	be. 	Sir William Monson, in his Naval 'Crafts, scats that at the death of Queen 
Elizabeth, there were not scow than four chips in the lingdont, of 100tons each; and the Ado that sailed 
to Iratin,in 1601, were described by him . 0  fear of tho lest nurchanfs shift in the kingdoni." 

The Company, not Laing able to procure smuts of . mIlleient Lindhcn fon their voyages, tither in 
England or at any foreign ports, tame to the rewitutien of building their own ship,: they in constqarnce 
puretsined a pin, of ground at Ih?tford, where a dockyard was form.% and storehouses and other 
tenvenicacei erected at a .cry great expellee, and in this year was Isunrsiral from the yard, to nor the 
words of Sir 12illiarn Monson, " the goodliest and greatest ship that was ever from al iq this kingdom," 
0.8 frown this beginning, he adds, rimy be dated the .' inmate of great ships In F.K.land." 	 • 

This effort on the part of the Ganipmy W. viewed by all ranks a ith great exultation. King Janus 1. 
honoured the Lands with his prewnee, mcompanied by his non (afterwards Chartist 1.) the prinnial officers 
of state, mall great minters of the nohility. 	Ifni Majesty performed the ceremony caul on such occasions, 
and named her the "Triaile's Increase" 	Mine the laurel, the King and nobility partook of a sumptuous 
banquet, provided at the Company% cape-neer and it woo then Token of, as n SiKvinICII of eastern snag, 
nikcenet, that the whole of the tables niece covered with services of Chinaware. 

1610. 	The Compony,tavingesised a mpital of .SS0,163 for n sixth voyage, disimtchel the 'Indle's 
Inmate, the Pepper Coon, asH Darling, under the command of Sir Geary )tiddleton. 	The ob;;<<t of.  
this voyage was to open a new mutat of trade., It was COrAti.ftli that large quantities of Brilidi rarnrees• 
Jilts. particularly woollens and metals, might he disposed of in the 'led Sear and that calicoes and other 
Indian ratirles might he procurable from the MiaguIs subjects who traded thither: which being corned to 
!Sultans, the Moluccas., !re. might be disposed of in batter for spites and dings 	Upon landing at Mocha, 
their grads were mired, and Sir Henry mil several of his emanates conAltrat to prison, whom they sore 
detained/ maws' months. 	They at length made their escape; and hawing arrived on board their ships, Sir 
Henry obtained mtitutiori of his lone; by threatening to use force. 	liming rce;seined in the sled Sea 
during the menu a, he !mewed his voyage to Sims, Mere Ira landing was owned by the Portugneve, 
and eirettolerly by Sere. 	Owing, however, to the intrigims of the rowagume, they were not permitted 
to trade. Sir Ilreiry therropm Maraud tram Knot Sin, %chemise mired second of the Mogul's ships, and 
°biked them to 0..e.1011 foe their release, by a tarn equivalent to the loss he had sustained by the 
frodiation of Ins nryage. 	Ile then proceeded to T...... on Sinuatn, where, and ot Bantam, he tended 
Isom ton  of  his  64,, with pepper; but woo obliged hinstrif le remain behind, to repair the dannge which 
his ship, she  Tcr4er  hansom, had surtained by running on a rock. 	In =naming the ship in Bantam 

• Id 
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nude, she overset, at which Sir Henry was so much officio], that he soon after died of grief. The concern 
on its termination, nevertheless, divided their capital with PI21 13s. 4d. per cent. profit. 

The emend, voyage ,co undertaken with* single ship, the Globe, under the command of Captain 
Hippo°, leaving on 1i...of too merchants, ,oho had quitted the wrvicie of the Ihficli, and entered into that 
of the English Fall India Coimunir. 	Tile object of this voyage was to open a trade on the Coot of 
Coromandel for calicoes, partly for sale in the 'Eastern islands, where they were in great demand, and alto 
foe trial at Nm.. 	They sailed from the lkovrti on the fish of February, 1610, and p 	,.sided to the' 
Coromandel Coot ; but were prevented trading at Pulicat by the Dutch, who were settled there, and hot 
the grant of an exclusive trade. 	At Pettapole they traded, and left factors. 	At kfausulipotoni they 
ed.:, traded, paying '1 per cent. customs; (toe Governor wanted to exact If 	Prom thence they promoted 
to Ilontasn, and settled a made with the King, paying 3 per cent. <triton.. 	Noun thence they went , 
to Patany, where they were favourably received, and allowed a free erode. 	They likciviie opted a 
factory at Siam, and returned to kfausulipatani the 1611, of December, 1613. 	In 	1611 the King of 
Narsinga invited them to settle a factory; Ind he dying before they let the place, the Governor, who 
had °Weaned goods of them, refuted payment of his debt: on this they wised iris son, and carried him 
on board their ship; be then paid their demand, and obtained Ids son's release. 	They then went back to 
Bantam, where they took in a cargo, and returned to England. 

The profits front this voyage were 218 per cent. on the sum of P16,361. originally sublesibed. 
The value of the exports made by the Company in the years 1601 to 1610 was, in goods and storm, 

P51,675, in bullion ./.119,021, forming a total of PI70,695, by which it appears that the bullion Lore n 
proportion to the goats of 2 to I. 	The value of the imports cannot be awertaincd, o the Company 
ocessionally made their dividends in goods, after the manner of the Dutch; Ind it limy be mtimated to 
amount to two .e1,000,000 pee annum. 	The amount of the dutim -paid during the same period was 
P37,930, on an avenge .P9,795 per annual. 

1611. 	The eighth voyage was a alttinct concern, id` the Clove, the Hector, and Thomas, under 
the command of Captain Sari 	They sailed from England in April, tall. 	On their arrival at Mocha, 
they were about to enter upon a trade, when the arrival of Sir Henry klictelleton, on his return from 
Surat, put an end to all• further ponoilings. 	Sir Henry, on behalf of the sixth voyage, arskaptolis 
Saris for the eighth voluge, fouling that if they acted separately, there would be a clashing of interest that 
might sleet the good of the whole, agreed to take their racommo in MIMI, allowing to the sixth 
Voyage twothirds, and to rise eighth one-third of all their tending rnexerni. 	On this plan arty stopped 
the kfoorith ships from mitering Mocha, and bartered with them for their corminiditim in exchange for 
Europron goesti. 	Having firdilsol their business in this way, they toiled for Itantran; here two of the 
ships took in pepper and spices, owl Captain Saris, in the Clove, proceeded to open a Made rrith Japan. 
In341 way he touched at the Moluccas, and could have obtained doom of the natives. but the Dutch 
would not suffer him to trade; they insisted that the islands wan theirs be right of mama-it, and that 
the notices were usiderpexpetual.cootract to supply them exclusively with the whole of their productions. 
At Japan Captain Saris met with a friendly reception, and obtained permission to trade. 	Ile alltriveots 
returned to B.A.)), sad took in a lading for Europe. 	The capital raised for the eightivoyage was • 
.P.35,947, and it yielded a profit of 211 pevent. 	 is 	 .1- 

16IZ 	The ninth voyage tom o single ship that sailed for Bantam, and from thrice to the Coast of 
Coromandel. 	The capital raised for the voyage W. E19,161, and the profit 160 pee mot. 

. The :tenth eoyage was nude with two chip, the Dragon. and flowander, under the c:...irze of 
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Captain Thomas Boot, a trove and discreet thmthruks. 	The object of this voyage was to quiet tbe 
mind of the Mewl, in respect to the preendings of Sir Henry :Middleton, in laying the ships of 
subjects under connibution in (hr Red Sea. 	Captain Beat by great address acthraplidesi len purpose. 
Ile entered into o treaty of amity and comment with the his.gul, and procured a phirmthnd, allowing 
the English nation permission to trade, on paying 3( pie cent. <thorns, the privikge of keeping, on 
anelthssdor at Agra, he. 	The Portuguese were rx-vothelest determined, if possible, to prevent the 
English from trading in the Mogul's dominions. 	For this purpose they eoliths-a the echoic of their nasal 
for., 4 galleons and 26 frigates, nod attacked the Engin]. ships. 	The Portuguese, taring the adrantage 
of nurniers, ussintaieed OD Ottallatt fight; but by the gallantry of Captain Ike! and his ...Oak '. 'AO,  
four several cacounters, the Porturtune liOrt entirely deftatssi with great loss, to the satisfectith of 
the Moon, who had emssidercel them to be inrinrible. 	F050  Surat Captain Bess proceeded to Atheen, 
when ifs prothred a thnfinnation of the privikpe, s gethlssl to Captain tassafter in the first voyage. 	Ile 
dienrthis went to various plan-. on Sumatra, and finally to Ream, from whence he fawned home 
with pepper, he. 	The thpital ingagssel on the voyage was 146,022, livitidi yielded a profit of 146 per not. 

The eleventh voyage was a sloge ship, sent out to being home the remains of the adventurers 
who had subscribed to On third and fifth voyage. 	The nun subscribed was 1'10,669, and the voyage 
bring vnade slava out. and home in 20 months, the profit was 320 per rent. 

The twelfth and last voyage thatintsti of a single ship only, the Expedition, Captain Newport, 
which tort out Sir Robert Shieley, as the Hisig's amhusselor to Penia. 	Sir Hebert won to have toot,, 
landed at Gusslel, to pronth to Ispahan by lard; but z ditcOfery being made that the natives lad 
an intention of plundering and annoying him and his suite, they proceeded to Diu. 	Here the Potingune 
opposed them; they accusal Sir Hebert of bring a plain, and treated lilt pass from the Ring of Spain 
ea a forgery. 	The Governor of Diu was inclined to admit of tbrir trailing, but was presented by the 
influence of the Portuguese; a coalitional agrasent nay, however, nude to admit (Ise English in 
anotlxr year, on which they pronsaled to teco and Bantam, and loaded home nab pepprc 	Ten 
capital for this voyage was .P7142. 	The ootoini rag* consian1 of l'1,230 in rather, and P64.0 is 
goals, ,The profit amen:and to .0132 181. 4d. per cent. 

It U observable that hitherto betlittle progress hod Lk, rondo in extracting this trade, which etheely 
merited the Anne of a I:W..1 coacrrn. 	Th< whok of the thpitals raised for at twelve voyages, in the 
aggregate, ansounted to DO ware than 1461,2St, or upon an average 835,600 for turd voyage, whkir 
stun of .2.164,224 appons to have been invented in the following manner: 

In ranciothdirt, he 	...... —.....L'62,411...or, em an airingc .P3,201 per voyage : 
Bullion «.----........--.136,itn----.......—...11,510 ditto. 
Shipping, stores, provisions, he .......263,746—..—.--............21,070 ditto. 

whicii ;arc a profit, one thyage with another, of 139 per root. 
That DO trror.rous antra may prevail with regard to the supposed magnitude of these profits, comp-.red 

with the sae of things at the prevent day, it will be necessary to bear in mint that the forages above 
refined to, nem seldom trade in less than thirty months, and *flea were extended to three and four years, 
from the tin'; oldie Ail,. leaving England till their return; that, upon their arrival, their eargors were 
diavand of at long croaks, front eighteen to twenty...Iola months, and that, from irregularity :in trso Carton, 
as well in keeping, as in Ike trantzlissith of their ...ants, it was fropently six, seven, and eight year; 
before Ow thanesn of a voyage were finally adjust/41. (the first and second voyage accounts, which nom- 
Wand io ICAO, were not brought to a dou till 1600, sod timid was by nuking oyer their remains to 
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BM dant voyage, who advanced the amount upon 4 valuation); taking it, therefore, upon a medium of 
Myers years, it reduces it to something less than 20 pee amt. pm  annum. 	It must also be noticed that 
this was net merely the simptoProeit of the toyer soot and home, hut includol the accumulated profits of 
all the various barters and solos in their transit from port to port in India, which were by no mewls Moses 
siderable 	It is further to be resollectai Out the Company, by building  their own ships, and fitting 
them out within themselves, derived the advantages which now attach to the various profession, employed 
In and about shipping; taking, therefore, all them circumannom into consideration, It may ho fairly 
doubted whether tho profits upon an insignificant stun tender X40,000, were more than what tiny ”ill be 
found to be open a emktal of .e6,000,000. 

The importance of this tondo Was duly basoming more apparent, and it was of course necessary to 
adopt mason, for conducting it upon a mote extended solo. 	Expaienco had laid open the error of 
carrying on the trade upon a separate amount. 	The Dutch were early salsible of this aril, anal by 

joining in one common stock, become united in one common interest; while the natives of boll., 
unused to any. otter than national distinctions among the aiffercot description/ of European traders, save 
with astonishment the reprosentativm of various societies of the mine nation pursuing their several 
mrumercial speculations with all the real anthavidity of prafessod rivals, and subject to all ter jarrings 
and contentions which ever remit from opposing interests. 	Tboy beheld them with morel mtitfaction 
unders&ling and ore-rimming each other in the same market; and being alive to their own interest, they 
did not fall to avail Owe:naive. of the opportmity Oat was thus afforded then, of depredating the value 
of British, and enhancing the ram of their own Initial commodities. 

Incmweniences also were no less felt at bone in the disposal of the hotrawanf cargoes. 	They were 
chins sold at public salt, or abided among the alrenturers in kind, as was best mital to the intermts of 
the leading persons in the separate concerns, and it soles, happened that private accommodation was 
studied at the eSironce of Mc general good. 

. •It Was irtitroGible ,order Web dretnnittnees that the English nation, divided amongst themselves, 
could maintain their ground agaiost the l'estepe. .A. DuMh, both of whurn nem endearooring hy 
every meantio their pewee to compel them to abandon this brawls of nada 	it was therefore resolved to 
relinquish all further concerns on separate voyages, and to open a sulocription for continuing the trade 
upon 3 joint stock amount. 	The duration of the stock ass purposely Hushed to four yeari,qn order 
that the mIrenturces :night have au opportunity of regulating their future conduct by circumstances m 
they should arise. 	The amount of the subscription was X119,691, which it eras agreed should be 
advancert in equal proportions in melt of lie four years. 	 . 	. 

In the outset of this concern the Coommy were highly successfui, although they lad to contend 
with the siolan-c of the Portuguese, end the heathery of the Ihttelt; the later of ohm, although 
they had octal very cordially with the English in witting the attempts that rare made by the Portuguese, 
to exclude both nations front any trading intercourse with But country, yet harlog Obtained a secure 
footing Barna/rev, they tam now criastly cement-in excluding the English. 

I010. 	The first voyage on. the joint stock consimest of four shim, under the command of 
Captain Nittal. Dornton. 	On their arrival at Surat, they mntendol for o reduction of customs and 
other privileges. 	The Mogul, bring at war with the Pottle:um, sought the estistanet of tlie English; 
but at peace subsisted at that time between England and Spain, to the latter of wheal' the Portu- 
guese nAv then subject, It WO,. declined. 	The Governor of Surat, disesteeml at this refusal of the 
English to assist the Mogul, nod his utmott endeavours to prevent their toeing allowed to Made; andithe 
Portuguese, with the most uoprinciptol ingratitude, availed thermelres of the circumstance, insi.sulting 
that tho English in sat to lead their Itubtarge to thenvogainst the Mogul, 	The Mops', being at lmgth 
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undeceived, sent bit phirrimund, ;Bowing the English to Veda; and the presents for the Mogul were there. 
upon forsennird to Agra 	Upon the appearance of a en,. consiStrable Portug,ume fleet, the Government 
were terrified, and sued for peace, which wet Imaglitily refused them. 	The Portuguese then attacked 
the English thipe, but met with a severe repalst, in which many of their ships were burnt.. 'Ibis afforded 
great encouragement to the Islogsifs people. Some attempts weer made by the deauits to retoncik matters, 
which reined ineffectual, from the imperious domande spate by the Portuguem, who immured a supply of 
fire-ship., and mdravourcel to destroy the English ships, but without effect. 	The Viceroy then made 
propwals for pence with the .Mogul, who in his turn proved haughty, upon which they retired to Goa. 
The English losing transmitd their badness, departed for Bantam, where one of the ships procured a 
carp of mace nod silk, and p.o.s.ded to Ilausdipatam, and the others returned to England. 	Great 
complainta were made against the conduct efe the Dutch bath at Bantam and Macassar to the Eighth futon. 

An attempt was made to open a trade with Persia, where the English factors were well werirod. 

• 1614. The diterosiont that prevailed between the English and 'Deitch Company's servants in India were 
now Imthene VD leritAlt and alarming,. to form A subject of 	between the respective Governments 
in Europe. 	Commissioners were appointed on both skim to adjust them differences, and to fix upon exam 
attiefattory plan for the regulation of the trade to India in future. 	in the mare:ram whith took plate 
on chi, occalion, a proimlition was nude on the part of the Dutch, that an union shank! he entnblithed 
been ten the two Companies, and the trod< carded on . a joint concern. 	in topport of thi, proposition, 
they urged that oath n ent.-aure would be prods:dire of the following signal advantage, 

That with a stock of PI,V)0,000, the concern would be able to enake a yearly return in tyke. alone, 
to the amount of) or .P600,000. 

It 'Todd keep up the prices, at care would be token to bring no mote than should be hardy sufficient 
for the European demand. 

It would lee the nwant of effecting a reduction in the custom, payable in India. 
It would lead to the abolition of the practice of giving prevents to the entire Prince, 
It would tend to increave the number of shipping, by the opming of n trade to China. 
It would keep the theta. and mariners in heater subordination, and 
It,nuld operate to the exclusion of all other nations from the trade of India, at also eatable them 

the better to make war against the common enemy. 
Upon the English Company taking this proposition into consideration, it wits remarked that the 

htoluccat, the especial place which the Dutch were so manntly et  ' 'rag fee, would not yield sufficient 
advantage to codas-nail the excreairc charge of their rimintenanee. 

That the prospect which the Company heel of trade on the hlalabar Coast bid foie to be productive 
of more solid ndrantarm than could he expected to mite from the trade in trim simply; and that if me 
union 11ere to be fornsisl, the Dutch mutt be allowed A participation therein. 

That the object of the Dutch was merely to obtain the assist-Ince of the English in driving the Spa-
asiasits from the Moluccas. 

That they donned war to be a matter of state, and contrary to the incerantile course pursued, and 
intended to be rearmed by the English: and, 

That foe two nations la join 	 monopolising a trade to the exchnion of others, WAS, in their vim of 
things, niither jug nor practicable.

in 
	 t 

Upon the whale, therefore, they were of opinion the proposition meld not be ...Wed to, on which 
the conference, were broken off. 

1614. 	The Company mute an appli..tion to the King, to grant hi, royal authority that an ambits. 
I 	_ md.alatialldproceed in lain name to the Great hlogul. The Xing, in compliance therewith, gnszted his cr.- 
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mission to Sir Thomas for 0  to be Am hawed.. to the Gant Mogul, or King of India:" the Company 
agreeing to defray the expences, in consideration that, under their exclusive privilegm, they woo to 
acquire such benefits as might result from this mission. 

Sir Thomas Roe roiled from England in March, 1612, on bard the Lion, Captain Newport, one of 
four ships fitted out on the joint stock amount, and arrived at Surat, from t111.10e he proceeded to the 
Mogul's Court at Agitate, which he =awl in lharnbee, 1612, and on the 10th of January, 1612. no, 
ameated to the Groat Mogul, wiles,  hr delivered the King's letter, and the presents, of which the Mogul 
expressed his satisfaction, and gave the anbawnlor a gracious reception. 	On the 210, of January Sir 
Thomas had a second audience of the Mogul, when be stated the injuries the English had sustained 
from the arbitrary conduct of the Governors of Surat, and proposed the mowing the =ticks of the Isla- 
ataunil or treaty between the Mogul and the English nation, wIfich was complied with. 	The following is 
the substance of this treaty: 

After the used preamble, it was stipulated Rat the English subjects should have liberty of trade, 
wed be allowed to settle factories in any ports of the Mogul empire. 

'that they should be furnished with all kinds of provisions end carriages by the inhabitants of the Im-
ports, according to the ordinary rates of charge. 

That the merclunts should be protected against any exactions in all Wei, not cacao ling 16 !ilk of S. 
That all presents sent to the Mogul, should he protected front being °prowl at the wa,porm, and be 

forwarded to the English antlassmilor at Court, to be delivered agreeably to to. kw:actions. • 
That the goods of the English merchants should be rated within sin days alter bring landed at any 

port; and after payment of the stipulated May, might be forwarded free to any other English factory. 
That the goods purchased by the English, in any part of the Mogul's dominions, should lave a free 

transit to the ports at which they wren to be shipped. 
That the property of the Company's servants who might die in the Mogul's Iloruinim,, should In 

deliverwl to the. Company's officers, or their summers. 	.... 
That the provisions necessary for the shipping should 	exempted front duty. 
ity a separate article it 3V111 agreed, that the rate of customs on English imp ort% should be fined at, 

RI per cent. and.2 per cent. on rials of eight; and that mutual assistance should In given against the coo 
mica of either of the contracting parties. 

Sir Th011413 Roe resided sane years in India, and conducted himself no much to the Company's lath. 
faction, that upon his return in 1619, he was complimented with an honorary scat in their Court of Coon. 
mitten, and allowed an .n.I stipend of .0200 to  annum, as a murk of their camas. 

Captain Keeling,-, who commanded one of the ships which mita with Sir Thomas /toe, proceeded 
to Crangaeorc, where he arrived In March, 1616, and obtaincilliberty to drape, and permission to settle a 
factory; tad it was agreed by treaty, that the English and the Samorin should join their form, and expel 
tho Portuguese from Cabin, which, wan conquered, shookl Ise coded to the English. 

In this year a treaty was concluded with the King of Ache., by which liberty to trade, and milk a 
factory at Tiro. oras granted, on payment of 7 per cent. cuttoma on foyer/sand exports. 

A pamphkt was this year published, entitled ° Trmle's Inerearo," complaining of the Fast India 
trade, and alleging, among other objections to it, its draining the *ovary of specie. 	It 1•13 replied 
to by Sir Dudley Digget, who stated that the Company bud employed, from their origin/ 24 ships, 
of which four had been Trot; that 19 of Rein west from 120 to 600 tons burthen; that onc our of St* 
tea, one of 960, one of 1000. one of 1100, and one of 1223 tow; and that the reason for laving loch 
large ships way owing to the navy not being sufficiently strong to protect them fnxn the 'Lashley ream. 
Ho states that Ow largest value of goods exported in one year was .636,000; Rat .e70,023 hod 1>cc0 
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tared annually to the nation an the pekes of pepper, chores, and nutmegs fee home consul:1'160c ; that 
'pima had born exported in the Ion year to the value of .0215,000, beaks indigo, calico., Chino silky, 
and thugs, to ...Mob should be added the King's customs, and aka an ensinoyrarnt given to sh.ira avid 
mariners in ter ...exportation 

That bend. cinnamon, the Company computed thatrave annually consumed at hone tht following 
spices, tir pepper formerly at bp but now at 2s. per lb. 450,000 Ito. elms. 30,000Urs. mom 13,000 Ilvs. 
nutmegs 100,003 Dn. and that the dorm, mane, and nutmegs were proportionably minced in prim limo 
our direct trade to India. 	That the argots in 1614 amount.: to £100,600, and fanatical of 

Bays, iconic., and brood cloths, dint and dressed ----...................L.......e14,000 
Lead, iron, nod foreign merchandise ............. ..... —............— 	—........:10,003 
Treamre (which in Inns than diber.1 to export by chatter) —ono-- 	--WOO° 
The shipping =atom:num con in the same year .........................—.........,31,000 
For pnraivicew amp other /,1monliZatry charges —...—...--4.--....«..80,000 

1616 	The stook for the next voyage on. animated at .0.52,0511 in money, and P16,300 in good.; 
and the ilea ror.tined of mann vessels, under tin, enemas:a of Captain Pain;. 	They mike! from the 
Donn* in March, ma arrive./ at Surat in October, 1616, after taking a valuable Portuguese frigate, they 
awn nand to Banton.. 	At Junta they agrced to give 766 tint per annum for the liberty of trade, and 
1300 rids for A piece of pound for a factory. 	The Dutch, who had so loudly complaintt of the oppo. 
titian they met with from the Portuguese, seeing the rapid rairanas the English were masking in the 
Eon hall trade. sought nanny opportunity In their turn to Immo and llistrm them. 	The mon 
anions aiffnnasans hod for some time nanistol between. the two Componim, which at length !note out 
into rpm shoufflitim. 	Xing James 1.,weith a rimy of affording protection to the English Compuiy, as 
well from the bandit of the Dutch, an fora the injurious effects from mine interlopers who had crept into 
the teak, granted • commission to Sir Ilsonrag/sle to premed with a fleet ',respray armed to India; he 
also woo empowered to sane the ships of illicit traders. 	Thin fracm, on its arrival at Itantom, was joined 
by the Company's shipplur, then in India, visa-lag 13 iral, with sands they angora, and trot off the 
Datab tint 	The Dutch hod previously seized the English actors at Joestra, and burnt the factory, and 
even went on far on to :aka the Kings parer. 	'fbe King on thil sent to Bantam for the ordnance of 
the English, which Ming rendered tins, the Dutch proposed to misread. their fort at Joestra. 	The 
English attacked four Dutch atilt, ar Somata, which again re-neut.': but is a ranneepsessucngagernent 
five of the Engirds ships wen tarn. 

The profits of the four voyages on joint snook did not amount to morn than 87f per cent. on the 
original subwription, notwithstanding the cargo of one of the hips cost only 47,000 lids of right, and 
produced at the Mks in Enemas 130,000 sterling, 

1617. 	The 'Knot of four years, to which the commas of the first joint neck wow limited, being' 
expired, a fresh subwription won opened; and no eager were persons of all ranks to enrol then:wolves 
thernin, that at the period of its flow, the nuns But sure underwritten, amounted to,no less than.01,622,010. 

'fne following litt h. bran pelmet of 1St ration, descriptions of the rulocribasr 

14 Ihrkes sad Et t. 313 merchants. 
62 libights, irsipaing 2 Judges, all the likes 214 leadentnen. 

, 	Counca, and 5 privy foirarcilois. 212 without title. 
12 Countemes and Ladies. 23 merchants, strangers. 
26 Dxtstx of Ilistinity and Physic. 36 whom monspations nom uskrosn, 
IS %lido,. avid virgins. nuking has df 9...4. 
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This joint stock, the Mc former one, was limited to four years' duration, or, more correctly speaking, 
to toot out shipping for four succeeding years, and Own to wait (licit arrival, in order to Wog the eon. 
cern to esdove. 	The Directors fixed nn Surat and Bantam at the principal scats of their (rade, and 
phoned under their controul ouch oui-stations as had been mtablished. 

At its' commencement the preposition was again renewed for tin English and Death to join in con. 
cut, teeing that an East India Company was fuming in Pronto, and Another In Denmark; but it was 
again rejected. 	'This 33 CX31pCrathl 3113 1)0C11 C.133/331y, that tleci gavn instructions to their servants 
abroad to talc natures for engrossing the whole.  of to pepper trade At .Llautran and Baths ia, At both of 
Which plum the English anion( on a trade with the natives. 	They alto dontheed that, as a woos of 
forcing the English into the desired union, tiny were dctunsinol to untie veil them et home, though 
to their an low. 	Those threats, Isovereu, had :soothe: effect upon the Company, than to render than 
more cautious and nary is, counteracting their peownlings. 

'flier following survey of the Cmopsny's otahlislounts in India, and the minimalist trade can it'd on, 
13,3 transmitted in this year; 

Surat was the aunt commodious station in all India; at whirl), though Faiglisli goods were no: in 
great request. all the euteson parts of India emobt ho supplied with cloth"; but those articles could only 
be procured by exchange of Chino goods, spices, and money. 	 . 

At the factories of Actors, and Ti ono lugc quantities of Cwnbay and klamulipatana gods :night be 
disposed of; and in return, gold, csaMphire, peep a, and holland. ovoid be obtained. 

Bantam was the get-latent place of trade in the Italian urns, where Cambay amt Mausulipalut goods, 
to the amount of 60,000 riots, vrerr Annually imputed, awl in sets., Rom GO Is, 1.50,‘"1-‘nkt- of  1111'1'0. 
could Ise reported; the prier of pepper, honorer, had town rained treisk within the tut fen years, from 
On-competition botworathe English, Dutch, and Chinete. 

dtwatra yirldcd Irma, rice, And fish; but a witlemott there would be difficult, Gran the exorbitant 
sum demanded by the King for ground to build a factory tsp.. 

Jambes had been mandly wttkd as 3 factory, at which there was an increasing demand for Cambay 
and Coromandel clothe, and in return, would afford 10,000 soar of peps,. 

At l'atany about 10,000 rids of Surat and Coromandel cloths might he sold; but it furnished few 
articles of export, and trade was on the decline. 

At Siam, If tic country were in a state of peace, Conomandel cloths :night he sold to the amount of 
40,000 tialt per =nuns; and In return, It would yield gold, silver, and den-skins for the Japan market. 

At dna= English cloth, lend, doer-skim, elks, and other goods would find a considerable market 
and in riturn, it nould furnish silver, copper, and iron: but the English cargoes hitherlo sent had been 
ill assorted, and the trade ,no on the decline. 

At Soccratmla diamond', licnoar stone),, and gold might be obtained, had not this trade been ruined 
by the ignorance of the first factors.' 

At Bonjarmassin diathonds, gold, and bcsoar stenos (mild be procured; but the character of tho 
notices was so treacherous, that It would toe expedient to withdraw the factory. 
' 	At Nfacatur the bent title in Inds could be bought, and about -10,000 dabs per annum of India cloths 

sold; but this piece was resorted to by the Portuguese, though abandoned by the Dula-b. 
At Bards about 50,000 Sala annually or Coromandel cloths could he sold, and in return, abont !CO 

tons of nutmegs and mace could be purchased, and a still gums, quantity, could maculae establialnd between 
tke Europeans trwling to it. 

In this year tha Englith obtained gotsention of the islands of Pula Run and Rowngyn, and fortifies./ 
dwelt; the Dates atlarkod the former, but were repulsed with 1331. 	They, hosteler, captured two of the 
Company', ships, the Defence and Swint. 
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NIS. 	King James granted letters patent for the establishment of a trade to India from Scotland, to 
Sit Jotter Cunningham, appointing him, his heirs, and stripe, to be governors, rub. .1 director of 
the Scottish East India Company, end authorizing hies tt to trade to and from the East Indies, and the 
countries or ports of Asia, Africa, and Arnmich beyond the Cape of lb. Sperantia to the Straits of 
Magellan, and to the Leant, SOO, and. territoeits under the Gitiverwaent of the Great Turk. rend to and 
from the rands. of Greenland, end ell other coantrini and islands in the math, north:west, riml north. 
toot seas, and other parts of Arverim and kfusomy.--Upna which the booth Company nod the English 
toot India Company wpm-rented to His Majmity, that It would ho highly prejurlicia/ to their track. 	Tho 

Sing thercurn informed the Company, that, a he oorwiebrol tham to be a strength to Ilse kiegriont, and 
. honour to himself, he would withdraw the latent, OA their recomperming Sir Jon. Cunningham for 
the charges  and expel., he had incurred in hip proceeding, and he at the mine lime .nilitiems1 that the 
Fort Intlia C,ornpany should join with the Hunk Company in the support of their trade, the concerns of 

had 	been in width 	long 	an enfmifled (tote. The Company Ills....},,. , at His Majesty's entreaty, and order 
a prombe that he waslil grant no other patents that 'boatel be injurious to their intereits, as also induced 

'thereto by his hoeing loon grackerely pleased to withdraw the Soattirli patent, agreed to viral. 110,1*0 
-pee .nom for the remaining time of their duration, whieh, nibs a similar nun to be advanced by lite 
lined. Company, it was hepell would give life sad vigour to that trail, which foe the last elaty years 
Dad yieldrol no benefit to the :adventurers. 	The trade was carried un by both Corm:mks joint's for two 
semom, but without surems; upon wlikii, on ilo 2911, of Dmerntser, toil!!, the ...ion oar di1101.4 
Thc East 'India Company's loss on this occasion war mtimated at 1'10,000 

'Ilse soyage of chi, remon eon:idol of two ship., the Dragon and Expedition, for the :Helaine Coat. 
They were defeated in their views of trade at Dabul, Itaticalo, end Calk., from want of sincerity In the 
Senn/in. 	They thencrocembil to Suinatra. The Dragon In as afterwards atiackol by six Dutch shim off 
Timm, and afkr an otedioste cklence, taken, and her crew treated with the greatest barbarity. 

1019. 	A furthtr voyage uta. mule in the London, Haft, Roebuck, and Eagle, under the cormn.el 
of Captain Slaillinger they toiled in February, NHS. 	in their rsaviage out, they took taanensioa of Soh 
el.lia Bay. 	On their arrival in Malabar, the Hart and Eagle were dispatched for Jawlike; but on theft 
attempting to rater that port, tIsey found it Iducknelod by a large Portuguese fleet: they were therefore 
dbliged to return to Surat, where they were joked by the other drip', and again milol for Isome., where 
they Coll in with the Portuguese fleet, when an engagement. took 'dam, width lasted nine h.rs, hut with 
little loss. 	The Portuguese gave way, and allowed the Engird. ship, to miter lire port; but haring re- 
ceived anistanee from Orono, 0 second engagement took Omer the conflict was obstinate, but terrui.teft 
in favour of the English, who lost their conmtander, Captain Shillings. 	The ships won Mks returned 
to .rat, where the Mogul Govensoreemtioning some oink-ix-Coa to their trade, they pm-rented a ship 
of bin front obtaining a Imding, which brought about a removal of their difficulties. 

A treaty of friendship and trade was ibis rear concluded with Persia upon tenets very adv.tag.us  to 
Um Englich, who were Permitted to build A foci at Jacques. 

In this year the Dutch took four of the Company's Olio on the Coast of Sumatra. 
'The perpetual contentions, and the fruitless loon of reseral conk. 	onv, which took place in Europe 

in 16113 .c1 10IS, ropcsting the }thin of the Englirli and Dutch East India Comp.., maned fur. 
tiler negotiation absolutely iwermary. 	A treetymm cencludind by omunitsioncm, appointodthy the India 
Cosrponici of both nations. 	On the ith of July, 1019, an agreement was tigned, which, ftlw +reifying 
3t, tumc-tty And oblivion of all excesses committed by either part in the ;East India, nod a mutual rotor. 
'lion of drips end property, dechuolithe trade of the two nations imthe Eott lathe froh to the  extent of 
the tcapective lamb which might be employed and specified; that the =emir.; of both C^-siondi akoald 

• C 
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Be directed to ka.C6 O. duties and mactiorn of the :native officers at the different ports; that the pepper 
trade at Java should be equally divided; that the English shank' hare a free nude at l'ulient, on paying 
half the expencm of the garrison; that the English at the 31olucas and Rondos should raja.) ant-third of 
the inqmrt and export trade, and the Dutch two-thirds, nod Mot commissioners should he uppointth to 
regulate the trae, the thargn of the garrisons to he laid in the same proportion; that each Company 
should furnish ten ships of war for common defence, but that thole shiin were not to be employed to bring 
cargoes to Earrupe, but only in the carrying trails from one part of the East Indies to another; and that 
the whole proorolings should be under the regulation of a Council of Ile( in tio Indies, composed of 
four numbers from each Company. 	Thin treaty was to be binding fpr twenty years. 	On its ratification 
by Xing James, His Ntojesty promised not to grant another charter to any other person wisatnoever, duri.s;.; 

• the term of We above agreement. 
On the arrival of this intelligenn in India, hostilities mud, the fleets saluted each other, and harmony 

was for a short time mama 	The English then wiled for Ivan. where, haring united with the Dutch, 
they settled with tins Emperor the trine for carrying on their trade. 

In consequence of this treaty, the Company sent out the greatest foot they had noon thnsigned to the 
East; it nnsisted of loon ships. the !argent of which Ins 1000 tons bunhen, and uverol of the others 700 tons. 
The investment for thin voyage consisted of .062,4100 in bullion, an.l .f^44,500 in goods. 	Of this fleet, 
nine of the ships were detained in India, and only one returned with A ergo, which realised Et 09,057. 

	

1020. 	The Dutch Govern:mat at Batavia, notwithstanding the treaty which had been concluded, 
fitted out an expedition, which prthectled to the Wands of Lantorc and Pub Boon, And took posse:lion of 

Burn, treating the fro F.oglishoun they found there with gnat inhumanity. 	The Company, on receipt of 
this intelligence, presented a memorial, praying for protection and rellresa: but tine state of the ration pre-
vented any efforts being made to obtain satisfaction. 

	

1621. 	In this year, Mr. Munn, an eminent merchant of London, and one of the Directors of the 
East India Company, published a treatise in favour of the East India trade; wherein he giros On quatiti• 
tin of Indian merchandise comumed annually in EYIllpt, with their prince cost, and all charges till on 
Lenard, by the old way from Aleppo, and. also the ono way by the Cape of Goal Hope, whence, Inc states, 
will be seen the great benefit of the East India commerce, viz. 

• 
ANNUAL CON11.1,11.. COSTA, sthrro. 	4 	Cart ttl ,YVIA. 

0 	4 	4. 

	

62,500 	0 0 

	

16,075 	0 	0 

	

5,000 0 	0 

	

6,666 13 	4 

	

20,416 13 	4 

	

400,000 	0 	0 

6,000,000 Ibt. prpprr — 	 
4.50,000 do. cloven .........—, 
150,060 do. man .............) 
400,000 do. nutrnega—.......« 
250,000 do. indigo ......-- 

1,000,000 do. row silk 

2 	0 par lb. 
4 	9 &Ito. 
4 	9 ditto. 
2 	4 ditto. 
4 	4 ditto. 

12 	0 ditto. 
Torn! L11,465,000 

	

600,000 	0 0 

	

106,075 0 	0 
35,625 0 0 

	

46,666 13 	4 	' 

	

75,03I 	6 	It 

	

600,000 	0 0 
0 0 

0 	21 peril. 
0 	9 ditto. 
0 	0 ditto. 
0 	4 ditto. 
1 	2 ditto. 
0 	0 ditto. 

.o. 
1'511,41151'511,41150 	8 

Thus, for rather more than a third part of the pricer of the goods shipped from Turkey, we loot 
them ship/wet from India; And :adding oinewixth part more for the taproot of the voyage homeward, 1.7oTid 
that of the Turkey one, the mid goats eon about haft- the price they did from Turkey, beildm, that the 
greater part of the r....t India cost was pad on our own propk, and contend at burnt, so (444ilh's 
loosen,wrinwrargorn, tars, prorisions, dr. 
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Mr. Munn oho estimates the annual Importation of the following India goods, with the prices they 
OM on board the ship in India, and those they sold for ill England. thus: 

ANY,. IMPOFTATION. 	' 	cow ON WARD IN 1.41.. 	SILLING raters IN CNCLAND. 

,C 	I. 	4. • 4 	
„..

I 
lb. pemer...... 	 0 	21 peel 

150,100 do. etmes .-- 	1 0 	0 ditto. 
150,000 do. notrnetes........, 	! (I 	4 ditto. 
50,000 do. mace 	i 0 	5 ditto. 

200,00) do. indigo  	 I 	2 ditto. 
107,t.09 do. China rahr silk 	1 3 	0 ditto. 
.50,000 pitons of calico .-- 	 1 	0 each. 

	

26,011 13 	t 
3,626 0 0 

	

2,300 	0 	0 	1  

	

1,660 13 	4 

	

11,666 13 	4 

	

37,100 	0 	0 

	

17,500 	0 	0 

	

L 	• 	t.
250,000 

,. 	4f 
1 	1 	el per 1h. 

	

l' 6 	0 ditto. 

	

2 	6 ditto. 

	

6 	0 ditto. 

	

ii 	0 ditto. 
20 0 ditto. 
20 0 each. 

	

205,333 	6 	8 

	

45,000 	0 	0 

	

18,750 	0 	0 

	

13,000 	0' 0 

	

50,000 	0 	0 

	

107.110 	0 	0 
50,000 0 0 i 

0102,500 0 0 P494,224 	6 	8 

And the difference, which mcwistod 
Ile afterwanb estimate, Ow 

parathe Titn of the loses( peices 
posted any front India, and the oansmon 

000000 CONlVILYTION. 

of freight, Maim, eharft,,, and profits, was gain to the utlesa. 
annual consumptko of the Milan ing goods in England, end gives a eons. 
of thera, when insportol from Turkey or Lisbon, Wort England int.: 

prices in Isis own time, eir. 

1.01•2•1. ./NCILNT races. 	1 	0041000 140.1tV ravers 

400,02/01b, pepraw...- ..... 	 
.10,000 do. doors 	 
20,000 do. mare 	............ 

160,000 do. nutmegs 	„..„ 
150,000 do. indigo ---........ 

....._.- 

.. 	a 
3 	6 per lb. 
8 	0 ditto. 
0 	0 ditto. 
h 	6 ditto. 
7 	0 ditto. 

a 	, 	4 

70,000 	0 	0 
16,009 	0 	0 
0,060 	0 	0 

36,000 0 0 
32,500 	0 	0 	i 

.0153,500 0 0 

g, 	4, 

I 	8 per lb. 
6 	0 ditto. 
6 	0 ditto. 
2 	6 ditto. 
5 	0 ditto. 

C 	• 	1 

33,333 6 8 

	

12,000 	0 	0 

	

6,090 	0 0 
20,000 0 0 
37,050 0 0 

P105,933 6 8 

The difference of these sotas ,rasa saving of expenditure, in naworpsence of the direct importation. 

In (hi.; ear the Company presented to Parliament, "the estate of their trade from the beginning thereof 
ih 1600, to the 20th of November, 1621," which states 

" Thee bath been sent forth in the said tenet of 21 years, S6 skips to the India, whe•eof 
36 returned safely boor, laden. 

• 9 were lost. 
3 worn out by long *orrice front pat to port in India 

11 hare been taken, and surprised by the Dutch, and 
25 do remain in India, or on their homeward passage. 

" The Elan India Company by licence from, His Majesty might hose shipped oat of limo realm is 
the said terns of twenty.. years, .E910,000 in foreign coin; but they hare not sent out se. much by rear 
4300,000; for they Irate laden array to all the mid time, upon all the said ships, as veal out of these 
"mhos, as out of the Downs, Ilniland, and other places, but 2613,691: 	And, together with tho mid 

'money, they also Lase shims] out of the realm, in woollens, leads  iron, E., tad othor II•x0s to 1k• '01-2e 
of £319,911, snaking together 493'4,592. 

• C 2 

   
  



xM 	 RISE AND I'llOGRESS OP THE COMMERCE 

" And 	all the before-mentioned monks and goods sent into the Indio, that halls been employed 
the value of —e.37.5,2..&9 for the lading of S6 ships, which are returned hence with sundry sorts of ,ruts, 
all of which warm have produced here in England by the sales, 1.2,004,600. 

" 1Vhereby it doth plainly appear, that if 15:4,601 of our money and goods lent out, Were volumed 
with maw. %%mom than the Raki,/SS whiels is already received, it would produce in all 12,000,000  
sterling, which is a far greater proportion of the kingdom's stock, than can be mooned by any ether 
foreign trade whatsoever known unto us. 	For, although it is very true that the said 15,000,000 be pro. 
cure l by the money and goods afouvrrittrn alone, without a further great charge elm disbursed for 'hip- 
ping, victuals, ammunition, mgrs for mptains, officers, 	factors and mariners; besides 	His 'Majesty's 
customs and imports, with many other charges, yet all there disbursements made within this ;calm from 
one to the other, do not diminish the kingdom's stock, although they directly abate the intschant's gain." 

Th< equipment of this scum cormistol of four ship., the cargoes of which were estimated at 4'12,000 
in bullion, And .C6,243 In goads. 	Of these ship. only one returned . England, and her cargo, whicit 
consisted of pepper, cloves, he produced at the ales £94,461, 

1622. 	The l'ortugume, from the first appearance of the Dutch and the Engfith in India, had 
determined to keep them ont of the trade by force, muter the pretence that the exclusive right was 
rested in them, as the originaLdhowerers of tht passage by the Cape of Good tier. 	Vie English and 
Dutch determined to retist kwrcre by form, arA a warfare existed ,. India, though the English were at 
peace with Spain. 	In the commission from the -Xing. granted to Sir Henry Itiddk-ton in 1601, them 
was a clause ;nutted, in whicinit was itatleil, that as the Icing was at ponce with all the Christi. tuners 
In Enrope, the English shipping were forbid to Mick the subjects or ships of the King of Spain, unless 
in their own def.., being previomly provoked thereto. 	The English corrussaailms had on all *maims 
studio:m..1%mA to their instructions, and acted only upon the defensive in the various cagagements 
'that hail taken plate wills the l'ortugume. 	Among the. ether acquisitions in India, the Portuguese 
possessed the island and cull< of Orions, which commanded the trade of the Persian Gull, in which they 
committed various depredation. upon the English and *that trailing them 	The King of Persia was 
desirous of diapaawsting them; and gutting to his usistance the English, with whom he was then in ari. 
..«, it ,,,,,, prop..t to nuke a joint attack-upon the laud; ad die King agreed that, if ie proved 
successful, he would place it in the Company's hands, and give them onehaif of the custom. 	In 
consequence of this agreement, an expedition was prepared, and sent against It. 	The attack was chiefly 
vonclueted 'by the English, and the city and =the taken on the 224 of April, Iti£2. 	Tin English 
!‘"“"ived . Preimrtion oG Use Plunder, &soda groat of the moiety of the =stems at the Port of Condwoon, 
which not regsolarly pain till about 1650, whew the Company, not having it in their power to keep the 
fiulf deer of piratet, the Xing of Persia withheld their proportion of the duties. 

The equipment of this season consisted of five ships; the stock was estimated at 161,600 in many, 
and .00.130 in goods. 	The lornevrand ships were also the, and ttt amount of their sales Wan .e3S0.500. 

1643. 	The equipment of this mama consisted of mom thim; the fuck was cstirimeed at £45,72.rit 
in Spanish silver, and 1.17,315 in goods. 	The homeward shim were fire; their <argots omitted of 
pepper. eloves, seam, and nutmegs, which produced at•the mkt .BI62,303, mind. of Persian raw 
alth, which amounted to .097,000, nuking in the who. .E2S2,593. 	The outward-bound ships west 
detained in ceosequenee of a claim of lb Duke of Buckingham, as I.ord nigh Admiral, for a share of 
prirs.raegey.at  Onus; .and the Company paint him £10,000 before they were permittol to dtparli nod 
m similar sum to the Secretary of Sento for the King's use. 

In February, 162P.,...41the English factory at Aushoyna won m=a lowed by the Dutch. 	By this att of 
.nutty, and thou previously practised at LUIt9it SAd the other islands, the Dutch .cogrtoned to thaw. 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST INTHER 	 E4 
the ethos 	whole of the acre tr.dr, of whkh they n nssiaarl the sole pD34,...1-4 till the Wards Irmo 

captured by the English during thy war, which commencol in 1193. 

In. 	On the 5th of March a 'Vann &hate took place irk Parliament, in which the 11.1 India 
trade war prwounced to be injudour to the national interests, at the pica of its draining the nation of 
treakure, of which it was said they exported to the amount of 11S0,000 per anmun. 	Upon al, 02C.lica 

they were ably defended by two of the City members and envy others. 	The following pawl was also 
pair tot and tent in circulation among the mendiers, which, for iti brenty and perspicuity, merits attention: 

0 Ti„ 1„i„,4,1 01,jeockeks  tint will he mule in Parliament against the Pact India Company are 
rapposol to by these: 

I. 'Ilic exporting the treasure of the kingdom, to the Impoverishment of the Sark. 
II. The destruction of tinkbor by building of great slkipk. 
III. 'Ill< deocay of mariners by their einploynkent. 
" To the Sort they answer, that they carry out no dlr.-tut torch at they contract for 21..1 to be 

Mitered here, toying restrained by an colon. clanse in the par.. from exporting English OA,. 	They 
toy risk of eight et dear rates, which, if they did not do, thy northants would seek out at goal a market, 
and ko.cre.wheee to find it, 

" If the State should think fit to &noise the Company, the IfiolLanrkm am cooly , whit numb carefulness, 
to take up the or hok had< at a business that would increase their strength and wealth, and with rar loan 
procnitionn of snowy tine the English POW do; loot war nation will Inn the honour awl Omsk, and the 
silver wilthe bought up as now, .4 mot war by the Dutch. 	. 

" The) hare not mrtics1 out on much silver as toy liconM they might hart done, to to great ralue. 
The proportion of silver noon carried by tie Company will Le much lessen .1, and that for two remora: 
we by the crone-Mims of It,,  Dntrik with to, which will boat down half the prim of the ..rnalitio; 
the otter by consent of the-Persians (for an their factors write), in tempt for their worm onnthint in 
snowy and Imo-thirds in cmumeditim 	Hereunto may be added the benefit of rending our native coo. 
moditics, as woolens, tin, So. and the expectation of belying Persian commodities with the calicoes of 
Swat and the spices of the Molumen, 'rhombi the one-half of the proportion of the money expected, 
may to well spared. 

" 'Eho Company tend not ail the Honey they export, without return of the maw speck; for the ampler 
of their commodities brought home (Englund being first toned), wfil vent into foreign puts, and return 
touch more in silver and gold Ilan it ("lotted, but when the Persian tende of sake, indigo, on:limes, kr. 
'shall Ion drawn billow, or but the on: dull, whereof there it Jenne good beginning akearly, the rut sums 
sent oat of France, sod the parts of Italy for silk only, may hare a gnat part of their mune in this nark, 
earl then wilt silks be hare in greater plenty than mar heretofore; neither is this imaginary, for the 
Company hart had alpine of late from two of tloir factors, that a great quaielity of Persian silk is armsly 
booght, .d stays but for shipping to bring it-home. 

" That the kingdom of England wit wont to send froth much corn into Spain, for which it war 
lawful for the merchants to return ready mor.ey; and now of /ate years little or noon loath harm impo:tcd 
Iota Eoglond. 	 . 

" That to thy East countries moth min barb been carried mar, wherein they can charge 310 Mtn In 
particular; yet they me able to prove that in one town in the East country, and within thy circuit of 
ow sumkror, Etn,arar of English shillings and testoons wore mion1 iota that country malty, and how 
otherwise it bath limn cenneyeal away by strangers, tlx State bath 1.4 of lobe particular knowledge. 

"'Thirdly, siiver is so nswh dearer in other countriet chore Ow English standard, that they will into; 
none hither tnet that, which tko nscrehaat is forted to c, nut for at high mkt tkarefore it were by le 
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wished that the neighbouring Princes might be dealt withal, to put up their clemlanl to Mal that of 
England, which loath been an honour to our nation. 	 4  

To the wand objection, which is the waste of timbr, they answer— 
" That timber cannot seat for ta nobler oft than to to 	Mips. 
"'That at soon as timber is felled, other timber grows; but the price grows not, as may apparby tho 

experience of 15 'rm. last put, within which time the price of Roarer has not risen. 
" Thither when it is at full growth, will decline in goodness, and most Ire taken in its season. 
" That (be greater ships the Company build, the more mefol owl sersicahle they ore to the State; 

and that if the Company had not been the mamma for building of ships, they had not been maintained 
and incrasesi as now they our. 

" If it be of 	that the Company's ships art of good force indeed, and where they may happen 
eamionally to use them, they will not be found within the limit of o press; to this they uncover, that 
there an he no design of importance against the State so stactly carried, but there will be intelligence 
time enough to make stay of the Company's ships, which conunottly ore some months in nuking ready to 
&part. 	Moravec, by the ooxision of the use of grater shim, they maintain a magazine of atoms, to 
the value of neon 1.'30,000, whereof the State may nuke use upon any sudden ocration. 

" The third objection is the decay of mariners. To :lois they answer, that die East India Company do 
brad an increase of mariners of the lint eminence, in point of knoolodge; for the India taste, consisting 
of long voyages, path brought navigation to more perfection of art than before time it bath been in 
England; nod nett in number, for Ow Company Jo ship snore than one.thirs1 part of, Isnurunen, all of 
whim are made mariners, and but for this anployracnt, would never hare been so; fa, many a time 
they ship the half landsmen, and those shim that loot men, do nuke as many sailors at they lose mm 
that were no sailors, as nay be instanced in divers of the Company's ships; and the Ifolhinder that halls 
not one man for our threw, tads out Mac men for our one; and, whielt is principally to Ire observed, the 
whole number of marinas employed in the Knot Indira. is a clear addition to the navigation of tie 
kingdom, for that it bath not decreasca, but rather increased the trade of this kingdom. 

" Thee and all other objections the Company is troily to prove, when by authority they suit I. 
then auto ailed: and, ill the meantime, they do hope that an opinion taken up without ground, may 
not prevail to their prejudice, who had rather have no being, than to be such as thc State shall not have 
just =son to &exist." 	 - 

At this pariah the Company were engaged in the nunufacture of gunpowder, and had self 	ate- 
blithest in the county of Surrey; which, upon an application nixie by the inhabitants in the vicinity to 
the King, were ordmrd to be demolished; and Ow Company petitioned for parniasion to erect nor 
powslamtills in the counties of Kent and Sussex, in situations in which the like objections could no: be 
made, and sated that this martufx-ture was necessary to cable than to bring to market the stock of 
tnlyttre they had in store. 

1625. 	In pursuance of an order of the House of Commons, the following " Abstrael of the Trek 
to the East Indies, both for exportation and hnpertotion, from the 25th of March, IWO, to the 25111 of 
March, 1624,-  was laid berme them: 

1620. 	There were laden on 10 ships ,e02,400 in bullion, and .C2.5,50.5 geadv.—'Fotal .690,529 
(421. 	On 4 ships—...........—..,r-12,900 ditto—...—........ 6,523 itllo 	 19;1211 

1624 	On 5 ships......---- .,—..-61,600 ditto...-. 	..... 6,430 ditto..--.......-6.6,030 
1623. 	On 7 ships ,.....„.—.........—...-69,720 slitto.t.„--....17,345 ditto.— ...... -. 	56,065 

Exported .6205,710 ditto ......—.—L'38,S06 ditto..-Total 1---2 	64,516 
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0  The imports were as follows 

0  1620. 	This year, by rcoton of our differences with the Dutch, our ships were kept 
in India for our defence, to our very groat damage, and only one ship returned with indigo, 
calicoes, drugt, he talue.,—...----m.---„—........,-,,—...--...„.......— ,e109,657 

" 1621. 	This year our differences with the Dutch being newly aceorunsalated,o.a our 
stock of money by those broils much wasted, there was returned only one ship, laden with 

	

pepper, dorm, and China raw silk, value -............................„—..................-- 	56,466 
"1622. 	There returned thin year fire ships, laden with pepper, clove; mace, nutmegs, 

indigo, and otliones, value 	and Persian raw silk 	3,W0.... 	5.49,600 gumdse, 	 .E256,600, 	 .6 
" 1613. Returned this year five ships, laden with pepper, dorm, mace, nutmegs, indigo, 

and calicoes, value .e485,6%, and Persian raw silk, .027,000 ...... --.........—..— 	692,295 
" Recurerol frau sloe Dutch for the rolue they took from on in 10016 --.--..„-- 	60,000 
. Forming a total in four years of 1'1,265,444, on an average £313,661 pm annum. 

" Monies are of the same value when they arrive in Indio; but the wares make good profit, and am 
doubled at least, whereby our exportations, in wares are snore than half as much an we hare tent out in money. 

" We are confident that in the mid four years, we should hare returned commoditim into this kingdom 
for .06010,000 more xi the kmt, if ITC hod not brtn deprived of the employment from Rye Indies of the 
said .060,000, and also damaged by an excessive charge and wage of our stock of money, and ships 
kept three purposely for our defence, wIrkh othenvise Trould hare ecturnot richly laden. 

" Concerning the part of the lmlian wares which by trade both Limo exported again into foreign 
countries, we, by mtisnate, are of opinion, that one half of the raw silk is used hem, which by the m.o. 
facture thereof, sloth employ a great multitude of pcorpeoples the other half we madder it carried beyond 
the leas, or also threcerarters of all the Indian mum which have been brought into this kingdom, to 
the great incrome of trade, importation of treasure, anti cosployment of shipping." 

1631. 	King Charles I. issued a proclansation " for, restraining the excess of the private, or clandes- 
tine trade, carried on to nod front the East Indies by the officers and sailor* in the Compaay's own ships." 
This proclamation mewl the grodt which the Company wore perrnittod to export to, amt import from, 
India into England, which were ot follow, rio. 

litmus...—. Perprtuanoes, and drapery, broad cloth,, he. pewter, mirrors, woollen atockings, silk 
stockings and gallery, ribbon', rows edged with gold Luc, beaver hats with gold and sitter booth, fr... 
hats, strong waters, knirm, Spanish leather shoes, iron, and looking.gl... 

Tomato—. Long pepper, white pepper, white powdered sugar, prmereed nutmegs, and ginger, pre-
served myrabolans, hector stones, drugs of all sorts, agate heath, IsloodYstoom, musk, aims, ambergris 
rich curls of Per. and Cam.), quilts of rotten loftily, Tainted mike., lmujontin, damasks, satins and 
taffatiet of Ohl., quilts of China embroidered with gold, quilts of stony embroidered with silk, galls, 
wortnomds, toga:-candy, China dishes, and porcelain of all torte" 

In thi, year the Rusnp Parham:it ;rotted the East India Company a charter for fire yeses to trade 
at the Continent of Africa 

l(Gt. 	A phirmarmil won obtained front the Mogul on the 2d of February, 1656, for liberty of trine 
in the province of Bengal, without any otter rettrimites don thot the Englids ships were to retort only 
to the part of Pipley. 

162h. 	In Grid yen: Bing Charlet granted a charter to Sir William Court= and oaten, authorising 
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them to send six ships tinder the command of Captain:y/41ra, to India, to Wale daring Svelter% the 
preamble to which stater, 0  that thy East India Company had neeeeol to mtablias fortified futurity or 
Mats of trade, to which the King's subjects could resort with safety: Out they had consulted their own 
intents only, without any regard to the King's mouse; and, in general, that they had broker the con-
ditions on which their charter and exelative pririleges had been granted them.'—The Company runon-
drawl against this manifest infringement of their charter, and received in sumer, from the King, "that 
the ships were about to be onployol upon a were design, which for the present he did not think lit to 
ITVOnl; hat tlut the Company might rest under an *sumo. that nothing wm intended to their dianch 
vantage.- 	The Company, howe'rer, finding the ships weer taking in goals fitted for the Indian 
market, and that many permas who had boorformerly in their service, were togned to prooval in the sold 
ship; they re-Solved to petition Ilis Majesty. 	The petition stated, " that they had then in India fautom 
returnable ships (braids Oro, (inn going out), many of prhich were forced to be rotting, by reason of the 
great scarcity of merchandirc, which formerly the Indies did nirard, ocensioned by A famine and pestilence. 
Albeit the Company bare at present a large stock in India and Pellio to buy mosnmelitim- They also prayed, 

'that if Irmo was given to Sir Vigilant Coutteen's ships to go to the Indies by way of trade, they might he 
debarred from bringing to Europe any spices, indigo, cation-I, silk or other conornolitko, in which the 
Cdrapany traded for reit:ding their ships, for it teas imnomilde they could mbrin together; but if they 
should be Toffee.: to buy the mine comenolitko with the Company there, and rend thou in Europe, the nut 

'monk! undoubtedly undolbe other, or herb together, and whereas His Itajesq laid his express command. 
On the petitioners to ate did: heat mohlance for the cOntirmanee of the trade, which accordingly they 
had eadramorrol, ks wcll•by their non nits ns labour, sad olveribing their ortatm, they alio further prmoh. 
that If the t rode should happen to he simerterhilis Ilnjesty would not Impute the saum to neglect on theinpart, 
and (hit, according to their &irks, they might have dim, years' to meal/ home their ships and effects.' 

The ships, bowers:, mon-oh-II to lolls in April, (tiKi. Two of them, the Itochock and Samaritan, 
with only storm and proolsiom •on hoard, ,eerier,( hems the Xing a commit...ion that nine not to lot 
opened till they Were in the latitude of (hoes:nary Islaush. 	They proceeded to the lied Sea, andwousinntrol 
oeveral acts df phaey on tins ship, belehoging to the 'Mogul merchants; in ea-insentience Wf width, the 
Company's Kea ants at Stint srtre seised and impriusned, end their 'property tour...tea, to male good 
the leaks sustained by the °toners of the Ilote,u1 vowels. 	On the receipt of tido intelligence in England, 
the Company tormented a memorial to the King, stating the sufferings of their oterrints, and (twit great 
Imam, ostrich would terminate ion the Min of the East India trade, unless Mt Majesty should interfere in 
their larlialf, %Mello tileasolIes Lake the illegality &Ilse licences, and -their conropsentos to the :rude, into 
his eorwiderntion. The subject toss referred to the Priry 'Council soothe 6th of January, 1637. The Com- 
pany oho pare direitiono that the parties wintered. In (Hit pinhead set should be prosecuted. 	This wao 
istternipted sin the 2:211 of February by a menage from the Xing, desiring " that Sir William Courts:. 
'blight notion troubled soothe salbjett of his ships.' 	'rite other ships belenging to this natociation proceeded 
to China, where their comlutt was routes, hat dataer to that In the Iled Sm. 

IG47. 	The'Company*s application fur reolross 'leave! little avail; fee on the ist of June, (687, the 
tin toy a fresh grant confirmed the prieikg,es granted to the new Corn:any, and allowed them to trestle 
rm. fire ;rears to all plum in India, where the old Company bad not added any factorlor or trade tw-fore 
the Ifithof Decrinher, 'UM; soil trills perinhalon to capon tiering the raid tern, £811,080 in gold and tiller 
'bullion to India, ..,d'to in-export India goods, free of customs. 

1689. 	The Company again presented a petition to the King, in which they enumerated their pricy- 
entea nerd}' in the tame terms as Wile; mid concluded by stating the absolute occessity they shostid sae 
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wider Of alramboning the trade, unlous the protection iLty prayed for, mat affonled them. 	TIolt petition 
wax re-Cresol too a coustuittee of the Pei., l'ouncil, oho to ode a teport thereon to the (Rag on the':„ of 
November, I 6.39. 	On the 10th of lkoenthor the King declared that he would revoke r ,I intents formerly 
grantol, for plantations beyond the Cape of (10.1 II,ope, and grant no 1110SC of the s one kind; allowing 
only to t'ourteen's asso.iation reasoroable time to vithileaw their soltIoncuto, snot 	dll bring 	honor their 
goods and shipping, and Out a nest outiorription sItoukl be ottreol into, fur earming on tin trade on no 
extrusive joint stork; and when ,00h sulutription thould be ommkted, Ilis1dobirsty would renew the Con:. 
puny'. <batter, amt gtant such a.lolltiooral priviirgas As might be found nercomary and extsolicut '• for 
carrying on so great and important . trade." 

ISIS. 	In contoluetsce of Om protection and entouragersiont.thus hold oat, a ('oust of the generality 
of proprietors 	rtoncol, cairn iloot prosivuol to :aloe a oulueripti,o1 	Ilk it mew, or fourth joint 
stook, on the following condition, 

I. 'Thal the subscription olouuld to. paid in four ;tors 
II. That the onlik,i;otion il.ould Ili open to all ;ovum*, (go:vipers a. well a. littglioll, lin the lot of 

May, lOttb and the inottiment, p lid 111101(0 • ly. 
..could in 	,; meat of the initaInsento, 	t; per cent 	pre nautili doubt to levied III. 'flint in ease oof defi 	;0 

as a fine, till such po; noon vliould lie ult. 
IV. That 00 Englishman ,held subrxibe boot Il an .C.-etxt, and no foreigmer Ims than S'I000. 
V 	That if Any 1:ntlitlatemn should Into an; share ally: the books were clew!, he should pay £29, 

Id, 	ivolo/an to the new Corstpsoly. nod a foreigner .C10, as a line tierfr 
VI. 	'rhat to present lovnnicniento owl confoolon, the old Coorninity, or soolventurers in the third 

joint stook, .Gould lime auffirivott time allowed fix brin,7ing bootie their property, and should send no mote 
stunk to India on that account abler the month ..r Stay, 	(Ott). 

Among the exponents to which Sing Chalon in his neemoity was obligol to hare recourw. WOO 
his compelling the Gad Inaba Compoly to tell to the Crown the whole of the pepper in their warehnutel, 
amounting to 1107,:,22 lbs. nt Ps. Id. pox llo. log,able by instslusento. 	l'hio pepper oat sulel for toad; mone;, 
at Iv Sob par Ilb and it was several years before five Coltman; toulol get the mco,ant irttled. 

'rile Company, on the Lith of Nosmoder, Itill/, othinittosl a grant of the town and port of 3tadrat. 
patio:nib where they !milt n fon, wloklo they mainol St. (1...Urge. 	As an uncouragcrownt to the English to 
settle there, they were oillowol to book, duty foo, of the ,-.after. !Mid II, other balers, 0111. 1141C IV. to 
he anon col to the Company, and the atilt: lialf to, the Xing. 	(too obtaining Illit grant, the factory rentovot 
front Armagon to Foot St. liturgy, which 1,00 okra 'wen the pi incipal intlement utt time mast 

Thc Company's trade having muclo catendol, the; Annul their yard at 1/eptforil involopiate to their 
occadono. 	genie ropyhoold gin,  ,al not thiveforc preload at Itkel.wall, which at this time urn a swarth, 
without inlubilantt, and 41101<, ,andsto. edablishiol upon 	a notire extensive Wale, lobo, they 	built 
a still larger ship of 1100 tom, (the lloyal bamm), and sot coal others of the !norther, of Orgi, arab and 700 
tons crab. 	In (lima two yard. llor l'onniiany performed motv function, connoted with the outfit of ship- 
ping within Ilteintrism, they Intilt thell own ships and Lost, tootle (noir own nails. yudo, mils, anchor*, 
cable', and mintage for rigging, they importol their own flour, baked their own bread, killed and saltol 
their own provision., iminitteol otaveo from the Baltic, made their own cavil, and melt were mut,: the 
no-easily of importing front the Continent ultpetre to make' their own gumsowder, Iiing Clarks I. tar 
taken ti.e monopoly a tido commodity into his own haralt, but was unable to supply the Company wills 
the quatotit; 	they iriplitt gl or it. 	All dome occupstions, liven the intprovol state of the cmnotry, low, 
since become oopurate trade, ivloich (save boot successfully CWWW11 on by individuals, whereby goon; 
fitrailim by induitry lose ellen to a state of affluence and honourable indej&rAence. 

••.1) 
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' it l'Inttlitt year the Company were first offered a 'hip upon freight, at P25 per ton; and at it apter-rial 
by a calculation, that their own shipping atom' then at the rate of 1'31 per ton, she was chartered, 
and performed a voyage to and from inalin in the apace of eleven month", being the thortest that 
at that period had ever Leen known. 	As this proved an advantageous concern to the 011 men, others 
were led by degrees to follow their example; so that the Company's trade for a time 1111 carried on partly 
by their own, and partly by hired shipping. 	The country at length tieing furnished with such a 'lock of 
shipping, that the Company could rely upon bring supplied with tonnage suflicieni fur their annual manta, 
by the hire of shipa upon freight, they crlinquialied the !petite of building their own ships, and sold 
their dockyards; since which tone, with but for exceptions, the Company's capital hay mated to ho invested 
in shipping.  

The second joint stock, originally established in 1617, haring Leon from time to time protracted 
MI 1610, before it had Intro able to afford a reimbursement of the original tuna tobscribod, it not agreed 
to make over its remains to the third joint stock, at 9 1,11.110(1 of 121 per cent. 

'rho subscription for the thin joint stock amountmt only to .C420,700, of which nearly one half 
1121 to he petit to the former joint stock. as the valuation of their remit. in India and in lingland. 	With 
alb stun but little could be accomplishml; indeed the +tote of politic Wain wet not miliciently enconraging 
thr the activity of enterprise. 	The Company were persecuted I,. their monde< abroad, and wren trilliout 
support or protection at home. 	No miens no. likewise to be obtained from the Dutch, whose power and 
;nuance in India had arrived to an unexample.1 degree of magnitude. 	'the Company, howeecr, upon the 
whole 'offered lets from menace abroad, than their opponents at home. 	The King hod been prevailed 
upon to how a nen grant an Sir 1 Valiant Coursren asst 	'lo, autlsorising them to trade in,sucle 
Fria of India 	as 	had 	not -hitherto been resorted to II;' the 	Bast India Company. . finked of 
oinfining therawlves within the limits of thin grant, they °relay, and in defiance of rho Company's 
anthority, visited and traded in every 'ant °Clotho. 	The Canopy remonitrattel, hot olatra'ned no 
redrew. 	They were onertheless unwilling to almnalon the tide, in hopes that affairs might take o more 
Int ourable turn. 	In this way they Instep.] for several roan, struggling against difficulties of carious 
kintiv. 	(laving 01 length rcalixtml 	sufficient to iliwharge astir debit, !boy in this year (1610) brought 
their affair, to a close, and ditidsil their capital, malt a profit, in eleven years, of only 35 peanut. 

1642. 	At a meeting of the "at-pitmen in the third joint stock, on the 6th of October. 1611, 
it was resolved, "that a nerenity existe of something being done to support and uphold the East India 
trade, at, if tItis year is paned over, the timie may pass ot£ so as net n to In again revived." 	A aubwrip- 
boo 1.7 therefore opened for n tingle voyage, mod .E67,100 was otbscribed. 	This adventure was to pay 
the thin( joint 'lock one in rent. for namagrownt at Immo, and 6 per cent. on the invoice rent of their 
good', for orrice of feetorin, warthoutes, ar,d small shipping in India. 

'Cite adventurers in the fourth joint stock conahted of 'pit of the members of ate former stock 
at chow to subscribe their minim in that concern, on a saleation of 2A per rent. wills a few new sob-• 
indices: lotto so deplorable 2.0 ebb was this trade teduceel, that the natal amount of the tobleriptionl,• 
including an addition 'fiat Won madethercto in 1643, was only aboot.S10.5,000; with tlUs +um little could• 
be anted, and indeed little was attemptsii, owiag to the confitaion of the times. 	The nation was now 
involved in a civil war, and the hapfal spirit of pasty had extended itself to all ranks and description. of 
men: it persodhl even the ordinary operations of commerce. 	"Ilse stock of the Company, trilling m it 
was. C1(111(1.0,11 a greet diminution by the conduct of Captain Ifackncl, one of their conunanders, who 
carried his ship, the John, with a cargo valued at 120,000, into Itrialol, where he varrentlerol her up lo 
the King% 1100. 	The copilot was olio further banned hr the wreck of another ship, volunl at .1:26,1k21. 
This reduced them to the necalsity of borrowing money upon their bonds at hosate, and nailing threnurives 
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of their credit abrocal, in the manner that had hear practised by the focuser Company, by which upon the 
whole tiny obtained but little profit. 

1016. 	'llot urgency of State Minim prevented the Goner:meet from attending to the East India coo. 
cern, 	The application fm- a charter tot Wen 	not off horn time to time for many years, and the only 
encouragement the Company could obtain, no. to forbidding ail !vomit trading to India, upon the for. 
feitnrc of ships and goods, and empowering them to fine and imprison those who should he guilty of di, 
obedience to their oilers. 

Thefollowing it a state of the affairs of lion fourth joint stook on the ith of September, 1616. 
The debts owing by the Company in England, amounted to 1122,000. 
Their effects consisted of, slide& stook. at Surat, 1).3,600, quick stock at Bantam, 1'60,731, in shipping 

and storm .e31,160; awl customs at flosobroon, estimated at P5,1210s funning a total of .4356,511. 
It %Tas esetimatrd that the profits of the quick stock would be sufficient to dischage the debt, and leave 

a clear capital of .M0,000 in money, merchassolise, and out.tantliorg olobt. in England and ball. 

16(0. 	The Company prmented a memorial to 'Ire Council of State, specifying that under their 
eb.arter they had merits! no a trade to the East Indies, a ith grrtt moliontages to the public roventsm, 
which during the last twenty-fire years had drawn lirurn it above 1560,020;--that, in prouvuting this 
trade, they hal experience,' her 	losses from the Portugneve, though by a tome, within the last AnIttlVt1 
years, tloat nation had aceommodsted matters with thenst—that licences load been granted in the late reign, 
to Courteen's Associmion, to carry on trade, and establish factories in 	countries within their limit., and 
that their depredations on the entire trashes hal exposed the Company's scevants to imprisonment, and their 
property to heavy loorst—that Obis wise association was non apply hag for permission to fool, a 1.-ttlentent 
on the island of Awasia, near Aladagrosear, and was preparing shipping, and engaging settlers for flat 
purposet—that the consespenee of such an establishment would be, that their strips would moor their de-
predations on the shipping and trade of the native Staters in Indio, and again expom the Company's pro. 
petty and servants to seizure and imprisonment;—mal that the ultimate cilirdt must Ise, to excl.', the 
Englith nation (nun trade in the 12.'sat Indies r—tbey therefor.. posed that the Council of State would pass 
MI Act for the support and emmuragement of the East India trade, to manages] try the Comsony. 

Without entering into the quegion of lion Company's riglott, or the infringement of them by 
Courteen's Aorsciation, wiled: now took the canoe of Assada Merebants, the Council recommended the 
partim to, confer, and come to an agreement INKITt. themselves 	Alter severol meetings it woo agreed, 
that the planters of . \ wada should not lot allowed to trade from part to poet in India, but might proceed 
direct front Asgula to any ports on the Coasts of Asia, .1friea, and America, and return direct to 
Amato: that thoy stmuld Ire allowed a Brett:Ale without regriction to the Coast of Alelinda, the (liver 
of Sarah, 3losernbique, and pasts adjacent: that the trade to Guinea, for gold and ivory, should in 
fisture be unite.] with the Fast India trade, 11k1 therefore petitioned the Council of State (all partite 
haring afiusteol their otifferencev),•that a recommondatims should be, mode to l'arliament for an Act to 
settle the trade, that in future it should not be prejudiced by interlopers, and that protection should ba 
atforied against the 1)We/. 

Thit agreement was followol by o petition to Parliament, ponying for an Act to regulate the trade, 
whirls was taken into consideration on the 31st of January, 1612-30, when it was evolved • that the 
trade to the East Indies should be curried on by one Company and with one joint stork, awl the manage- 
went thereof to Inc under such regulations m the Parliatnnst should think fit." 	 . 

• 1) 2  
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This led to the for000tioa of whot loss termed the United Joint Stock, townnIs which 1154,000 
was subscribed, and the remains of the fouttle joint stock purchased for 1.20,000; end it net proposed 
that no vas./ should be sent out oRecthe 1st of March, 1653, 

1650. 	The injuries the English Lot experienced thorn the Dutch ht India fora writs of years, were 
temenerated in a petition, presented by the Company on the 14th of November, 1650, to the High Court 
of Parliament, stating . That in violation of the treaty of 1619, they had been expelled ley then, from the 
bland of Polo Itoon, their ancient inheritance, nod from the Islands of Ember, 5folurca, Banda, and 
Amboy., where their factors end servants had been borlorously murdered; that the ,pies treesin Polo 
Itoon hoot loon wit down by the Ihetch, and the Company's homes and storm at Jaccetra buret, and their 
treasure taken away; that Rantaen hod been blockmIcsl by the Dutch for six jeers together, whereby the 
English were sleprived of the benefit of that smile, that the shipping. and subjects of the 5logul lead 
been protected by the Dutch against the English; ilwt Om  Dutch had vonemitini pieweive in ger Reel Sea 
under Ore English dog, for is hide the Goon any had to troy 103,060 riots of eight; that a quantity of 
pepper had, in the year 1619, been tales by the untie out of one of the Compony's ships at Indropours 
nod that on the whole they bad, during the last 20 yon, sustained losses from the Dutch to the amount 
of P-2,000,000 sterling, that they lad repeatedly represented their grimanees, but nsser meld obtain 
coy reparation; and thercresee prayed that their inut might he token Into conehleration, Ilsat sstiefsetion 
should be dem:seeded from the States (lenesed for the lots which they had eustained, and portieularly that 
Polo Moon slronlel Ise restored to them. 

1654. The above petition was serenest Isy the Parliament to the consiskration of the Council of Stole. 
A war with }Tolland soon nate commenced, .d it moon not till the conclusion of a peace Lesseecv the two 
notion,, by the treaty of 10.1mi:ester in 1651, that toy redress esericebtained. 	Ily thin treaty it was agrees!, 
. Rot the Sham General shall take once that justice he done upon those who were Instal:era or awns, 
01,, in the ensstecre of the English at Amboyn, as the Iteputdie of England is bleared to term that 
feet, providesl any of them Ire living: and that four commissioners shall be named on ltstli sides, to 
eznenine and distinguish all the Imam and injuries either inrty complaint of haring suffered Ram the 
other.' 	The commissioners were erconlingly mimed, and met in lonslon an the 30th of August, 1651, 
to decide on the Clains of the respective Couspanim, for compensation for the climaxes which each sweetest 
they had sustained. 	The lingliels Company ,tats their damages, at ettablitheil by regular accounts from 
1611 to 1652, at .1.2,695,999 13,. 	To countevisolance this statement, the Dutch brought forwanl accounts, 
in width they estimates% their damages at Je2,919,561 Ss. 6cl. 	After much deliberation, dm commis- 
sioners pronounced their ward, in suintance, that here shoseld be ea oblirion by both parties of past 
injuries and losses: that the Island of Polio Itoon should be tutored to the English; that the Dutch 
f'osupany should pay to the Englide Company .P65,000 by two Instalments; and farther, that the cum 
of .P3,615 should lee paid to the heirs or executors or the sufferers at Amboyna. These sums were award. 
ingly paid by OK Dutch Company, confornwhly to this Award. 

The above 'treaty set the aliairs of the Co:ninny again on root, nal gave 	life and spirit 	to 
commerce, hut enoouraged an opposition to Ilec Compony, front a general impression of extending the 
trade of the realm. 	This opposition mote from some who hod been portico, to the Assada trash in 1019. 
That adventurers petitioned the Council of State on the 21,1 of 'September, 1651, that the trade might 
be carried . by a Cons env; but with Ii; erty for the members of such Comp.'', indiridualfy, to employ 
their own stock, smarm, and shipping, in such way at they might conceit e amt to their own odvantage, 
TIC East India Company answered this petition, and among other reasons, stated . that the only meth. 
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of carrjing on the trade, for the benefit mil lioncurof the toiletry, ,round he firaijeStallsteek ell and they 
prayed a ree.ceral of ti.tir <batter, and that titivate pertems elould Ise prohThited,roaling shIppingito 
India. 	Therm pelltiona (tom the unsettled state of public allieln, were not attended to. 	 .1 

file objections whith, faun the toratornecteent of the Company's establishment, had bon occasionally 
urged against their being voted with the exclusives trade to India, week, Isonewer, road upon the 
'logo-tor with so much force and tired, that, by nay of experienced, to eleekred the naligatios aunt 
omunrom to India open and free for them years. 	All ranks eagerly embarked in the trade. 	The 
omtitquenec of this permission is thus teuly.ttatol ley an inteiligtnt author:—" When the East India 
trade sera laid open, they afforded India coramoditto to clomp, 	that they supplied mare pots of 
Europe, and men Arnsterdana itsclif therewith, than nee they ohl after, whereby they trey math sunk 
the East 1:Klis Company's artions,'.  and " fl.ero was Alm a great towering of English tominolklies in 
lotion." 	in edit your the Company mule up the actual state of their Atkin, by which it appentod that 
their =wt. amounted to 1455,589 7s. sod that delAs toil:7,271 In, Id, lensing a lialmste in their 
favour of 	1.51I,317 7s. Sd. 

II/36. 	TEC t'ensmany pm-tented another petition To the Govenenuml, etsting teat they had been at 
great repents, in purchasing privileges, and erecting fretorim Ln a aria. parts of 11013, ttoot the time of 
oho United Stock being expired, and many ships hating Levu stnt ton indisiduale under littucrs, the 
late-eke-trim of whit!, had the effect of raking thc vim of India produce from to to SO pm toot. sail to 
lower the price of Esiglidi manufacture, in an oral proportion, they prayed that the Protector mould 
scum their thattm, and that it might to continuo! ley Act of rartianunt, with mob additional privIkgre 
at hod been kneel nosenary to carry on the trait. 	 I 

Thin petition was submitted to the coneideration of the Council of State, who, by .. ,../or dumb tint 
3.1 of Nortruher, 1656, mitered it to 4 acted committee, who vette &totted to take the subject UM their 
ea-Leith-talks", and to repott their opinion to the Council, "in milmt manner the Etta India track might In. 
btu managed the the politic gaud mod its own tromorngtraent." 

'Me committee reverted, on the. 1St!, of Iktember, that thry lead earckilly <cochlear' the petition 
of ilm East India Company: and, hoot they might tart the Sulks: infortruilion an II,» important subject, 
hod directed natio, to to heal -on the Exchange., appointing a day for all permat conternol in the Eart 
India trade to attend them. 	In amwercesee of which, steersl nweehmte attended, amd a full heating was 
gift" to the erguentnts of kith potties, tool the Committee repotted to the Council of State, that though. 
it ims their imitate opinion the trade ought to bc conducto1 on an united joint stack, Yd. they en'I':IIik"? 
thr busirets of to ,.note inipoctorce, that they would not eons. to any positive determination on.thet 
subject, but referred Me whole case to the CM1011141 of State for their derision. 	 I 

The Council of State, on receiving this mport, appainteel the Vith of.  January, 1457, for the 
Corot. and Committee of the East India Company, and the principal merchant mletesturers, to attend 
theme ohms, all, a full hearing of the claims of both parties, Um Council gave it as their adrict to tine 
recto-tor, w that the trade of font 'idyl be tnannaged ley a united joynt stock, exclusive of all *Own,-  ' 
Ito the lOth of lielnuary the rink-dot signified his atmeestation of their nitrite, and a toonnittoe was 
appointed to consider of the charter to be granted to the East Indio Company. 

In content:eat of this ektermination of the remota., an union took place between Flo Comparry 
ofd the merchant mleentortrot and thr sum of 1I71G,000 teat odneribed, to forma new joint stsek. 1;,...1 
the forts, peirile,ve, and immunities in India and Portion were made over to the new joint stock to per. 
awn: of .E20,000. 	The rights thus ttonekered were Fort tot.Cviorge. am! the seceral (woks pat* 
Coromandel Coast and hi thmtal, the factorim at Samt and Gombroon in rem* with their devendenciesp 
not the factory at litataest, witty its ekr, ma knrics of Jarnbcc and Slam, e. 
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1660. 	Notwithstanding the recent restoration of the f'onipatit's pris Pete, they dill continued to 
Aar.' by interlopern. 	A now at this time occurred, which produced the most serious dithers-mm between 
both 	lioness of Parliament. 	Thomas Skinner had fitted out a ship inn 1037, which an-kcal in lint, in 
163S. 	The Company, by virtue of the 1,11,CrY they pont-wed nod 1 	their 	new el_ rin r, wired skint y
81111 his effects. Skinner complained to the King, who refened ink ca c to the Prisy Conn il, nom 1,...,8 
it was carried to the Iloute of Prem. 	Tim Pr% is, on horning One ca,p1..int, clii,ted Pm Coin( any to 
put in their answer. 	The 	Cowpony ulgrtl thcit Pileillill.e iiiiiiIr en, and at t r. nine time nlemurrwl 
against the jorinliction of the Lords, as the caw list not vane ban, *Lem re 401-111!,  10 en inn  ,441  hoot 
an inferior Court. 	The 	!Awls overruled the plea, and inn 	llititi 	amen:tits il 	tLe on. 	In, L 	in 	•1,1 at tin,: 
bar. 	Tine Company obtained a postponement till 1667, when the) agifin demonist, and complained to 
the Commons of tine illegality of Ilea Lords' proceeding, 	Th.,  Lordi un 	this new intl.4nte I, allot 1,1,...,1 
a devree inn loco, of Skinner, with 1'5000 damage, 	'Ilnit ex:operated the (lumpiest, wino raked some 
severe resolutions against the Lords, and watt Skinner to the 'rower. 	The Lords upon this nod tho 
Coml.:1y, petition to the Commons to Inc falun and scandal., 	Tine Commons, in return, testily,' plat 
n Ilne,cr should execute tine sentence of the Lont., in 'favour of Skinner, should be dream a betrayer of 
the rights and lihertits of tin. Conon°as of lingAnd, and . infringer of the privileges of their !louse. 
These violent motentions obliged the King ten prorogue the Parliament imam time.. 	In 16)0 tine quarrel 
was again revived, when the King called both Holism to Whitehall, and prevailed upon them to erase all 
the ofternife votes from their journals. 	This put nn end to the butinnew, but occasioned many discussions 
in reaped to tine jurinlietiont of the lion., of Parliament. 

Inn 	the early porkal of the Company's conecens, the trade with Indio, as bas been already stalk!, 
nos tarried on by a circuit.. toot, 	'the 11,0, on their deptuture from England, tidied the northern 
parts of India, win, thoy disposed of part of their cargoes, and with the promals purchased pie,- 
goods for the nippily of till' loots to the southwant 	hoer they disposed of the remainder of their 
liritish goods, and melt of the pirsavgoods on wore suitable Ibr those markets, 31141 invvard the protium 
in pepper, spices, and other article. hsr their ecturning cargoes, which thereby contitted of an assortment 
of goods from all parts. 	The fluctuating state of Asiatic- ',Anita, (the Indian Printe, being mostly 
engaged inn 4 stole of n.enforts), combined milli dee opposition -which the Company extecrienied from 
their inveterate colonies, the Portuguese mid Notch, obliged them to Itr cositinnally shifting their factories 
front place to placc, according to the state of existing eke...acct. 	This tootle 	of traffic, which 
woo both tedious and expensive, was now given up, and the Company resolves] In confine Ilisamelves to 
the trade with India direct out and 1101.11e. 	Tile trade how port In port in Imlia, or, as it is more 
familiarly termed, the country trade, was accordingly belt to the Company 't scrfants in India, and (nix-r-
uins licensed to reside there an for merchants. 

The national ships at this period, though numerous, mere still, compared with the prevent day, 
but of small dimensions, and in t general incapable of defence again., the innate. of Algiers, or, as they were 
termed, tine " 'turkisli roverl." 	To rummage the building of thinn of above 5:,0 tont, anal with three 
decks, 11.r Company gale the public ansorantra that they would give- them ennployntrot inn their tervice in 
prefermee to all others, at 20s, tier ton more than the onlitintry sot, of freight. 	'the first ship of link 
description temlercil to the Company, Won the Loyal :tick-bunt, built by Captain Millett inn 1660. 	This 
ship underwent a royal inwection, and his ':ilaicaty, Charles II. 11.1r so plc., with her omstruction, that, 
as an cscouragennent for building .hits of in uvular description, lie ratites' an Act to do lest, (14 Charles II. 
clap. 2.) by which it was conditioned, that for seven years to come, whoever should build ships with thr, 
decks, or with two decks and A 1.11, and a forecastle, with a ,pace of lite fat between each deck, nod 
mounted at lead with 30 ea.., should for the first two voyages Trine one tenth part of nil the timtorns 
that were payable on their export and import lading. 
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In the three .earn, 16118, 1(49, sad 1660,0w total amount of the Company's expotts War .e9.32,4.53 
and consisted of bullion, 2'2.47,S1S.:/, and goods, 2W,763. 

(SKI. 	The Company iwtitioned the King for a menial of their exclusive privileges, when a new 
lharter was granted, dated the 3d of April. ISKI; the preambk of which recites, that diver( disorders 
and inconvenienees had lent cannsittwil by the King's subjects and by forcigurn, to tlw gent prejudice 
of the Company, and interruption of tlscir trade; wbercutan the Company hod besought the King to opne 
funs their charter+, granted aria by cdsmen Elisabeth and King Joiner. 	The King accordingly grants. 
ratitscs, and confirms unto Ilia Gov i +nor and Company, that dory dull loo a lady corporate and politic' 
by flier fonorr name, with perpetual uncinsion for over. 	And the eharter then peocemils, like that from 
King JAIZI.M, to the nomination of the first Govemor4, Deputy Gnat:ewe, and lit Conuniitex-enn, with 
instructions for their annual election; and grants to the Company thk following powers in addition tea 
that, given them by their last charter, ckh 

'Eliot the Commissinic. of Customs shill permit no nary of India goods, but took as shall be 
allowed by the Goternor and Company, Iran their wish or wafer Ilei Land of the Company's officers, 
to Ire by them appointed to sit at the Custom-house for teal (wpm, 	 . 

'That weremenhirtanbare a vote in the gener.d Court, at Al elections and loyedaws, for huh 
.L'AW1 stook which or shall posicai, and that parsons may unite smaller sums to nsake'up lb.! aniwernt, 
and vote jointly for II,, same. 

That all plantations, forth Ice. where Ile Company's factories are, or 4.11 tie ntablItlied, shall lee 
smiler their own command road mon:ad, with the op pointrrund of Governors, and officers to govern the 
mew: and that such Governor 41:d hie Council may exercise toil and triminal jurisdiction in the said 
factories, loc. according to the laws of England, and if the offence shall be conunittel in a plaice when' 
it cannotibe tried, the °treader may he rent to suet+ otlwir plantation or foci where there it a E1sacirnor ini 
Connell to toy lam, that justice mad be ItOalC.  

That at Company may export warlike storm, nuke pence and war with l'rinen and people is the 
Esmitt of their took (not being (.'lairtions), and manlier, themselves foe wrongs and damage sits- 
tainted et their setWnsients 	 . 

That Iln 	-.nap fortify St. Ilelena and any otler plans within the Ihnits of their undo, and supply' 
their foots n a with ments with eloillinA, I ;CI 113i 1, ammunition, oral implements free from custom or 
duty, and tieniport thither such mein as shall be willing to go; navy govern than in a legal and reasonable 
mmin,r, zeal inttin punish:a-rate formisdemeanors or hop ow fines few brneh of orders. 

hat they ,nay wire all Englishmen and other persons lu the East Indies sailing in any Indian or 
English sated, or inhabiting {Low ports without the Company's licence, or that shall disobey their order,-
and cent them Loreto 11,1;1..1 

'nut the King's suksets, employed by the Company in the limits aforesaid, shall sulTer such punish+ 
anent for offence, thete committed as the Cempany', Prnident and Cousind shall think fit, and the quality 
of the offences requires: and in caw of appeal, the offender 'ball be wed Larne for punishment: 	.ltd for 
the better discos ery of ntlinden, all perions wen- ho examined upon oath before Ike Company's President 
and Council, mashing the *woo. 

'fhe Company are restricted from thading in the dominions of any Christi. Prince or State, in amity 
with the ('town cif England, who shall contly dechn it to be against his will or goad liking. 

With proviso, that if the rootlet:an, of this charter shall not be profitable to the Crown and the 
realm, the King rimy enensc it on dine years' notice. 

'Ihc marriage of King Charles II. with the Infanta of Portugal took plum soctr+ alder the renewal of 
the Company's charter. 	Mg the Ilth ankle ,.:- the treaty of marriage, the Crown of Portugal coded Amt. 
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grantul to the Crown of Ragland the island and tambour of llornboy, in full sovereignty, which nu 
!taken noluation of in the name of tbeff ing, and retained toy the Crowu till 166S; when it being found that 
the ealgtnets in maintaining it ;mutt,- elects itthe mecums, it was grantssl to tl. Company ia iserpcluity 
by letters patent, dated the Vth of March, IGGS. 

The Mond of 'loon, otherwise rule Ikon, war an curly postettion of the Company. 	The Dutch 
Hatt India Company haying captured it, the arbitrotoes appoinhal, in 163,i, for settling the disputes 
between the two Compartied, duetted that It slionld be tettored to the English; but the Dutch haring 
failisl to do so, the -King, by a grant dated the I I th of danuary, 1660, gave licence to the Cooingly to 
take possession of the mid blond, and to regain ik front the Hutch Company, and to plant, hudaLtl. 
manage, retain, and keep the maw. 	The island seat aecording,ly repottested by lire Company, oho 
held it only a short time Inforn the lhatth, in 16§I, again .4.01 it; and by the Wooly of Urea in 
1667, it was Ceded to the Dutch in full sovereignty and right. 

1664. 	The seven years for clinic the Company were asimiated, Icing wow espired, public 'nthe 
was given that within a prescribed space of time, milt of the sulocribon at recce inelir.ed, might u its trove 
theist darn; but they all preferred letting them noutin upon n new establishment. The [wine of India stock 
basing been redutal on low as 70 per coot. a "statement .of the Company's zanies was :wade up, by 
which it appears that they hod 

In India, quick sal demi stock 	 d.....„...»213.;,713 
in England. Catli and Willot in their Trratury 	237,663 

Saltpetre ant piewt.;,roodi 	.... , ..... -- ..... .....—....V.76S 
Cash naval...I on account of exeunt .......... —.... 9.227 
Drag 'of mrious kinds, and pepper 	....... 	 4,707 
Crude of Inner in 1.eutlenhotl Street and furniture 1,112 

76,177 • — 
t ' 
	 1/ebts taping thrin for goksils sold — ..... —..—..... ........ 	127,93,1 

Sundry other debts owing to them 	.... 	21,316 

Conning a told 	of .C660,541, from trhidi bring lksluefrd sundry deists wiring hu them, fi166,S07, 
left a balance ,of 2105,734 in their cocoon; by which 4 antearesl that the stock was worth 120 per Soot. 
sod it was Agrtelli to open books for a new subwrinion at that rate. 

1666. 	The East India Company suffered a heavy low this year, from the fire of London destroying 
their saltpetre wamhouset, and On pepper in the vaults under the ]loyal Exchange; though their 
other warchemos muand the cosillag,ration. 

1670. 	In this yew Sir Josiah Child publisest his mtersool stork, called ” ISucturset on Trade." 
With ropect to the Itettefiti and advantages morning to England from its East India trade, of NI 14cIt he 
wo• o Dirmior and no active meraber,1. tuppowts'it to I. far hews difficult to erInceit to Ise the most. 

' heneftrial trode which England at that tilte ,oriel on, which he tn.% down in du following position,,el, 
I. 'It employs from 23 to 30 of the most warlike nterehmt shin of limo kingdom, with 60 to Ica) 

nsarimrs irteath. 
II. It tiipplim the kingdom mnstailtly and folhy with that n(Ctl..1IT alticle, saltpetre. 
III. It supplim the kingdom for its consumption, nit', pepper, ludigo, mlimea, and tea end mend 

drugs, to  the value Of from 121 60,000 to .GISO,OGO pre annum. 
IV. It alas tfliillitl, 111 with materials for carrying On our trade to Turkey, rn 	peitp a, etenilti 	, 

ollimess  and painted stuffs; as aim for 01v trZaff to hence, Spain, Italy, oral Guiriat, 
 to 	be 	no, 

of nem .C300,,(XX) per annum', tom; of which techwe could not carry on with my nonstderil 	wt. apt Pau, 
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hot fkIc thaw supplies. 	And theme gookh exported do wawa in foreign parts, to be returned to England, 
six tines thou.:nue in specie which the Company expect to India." Ile thug., conch:dm-. 

0 That altleoegh the East India Company's imports greatly earns its exports of our trnoldieturm, 
yet for the rebore remotes it it clearly a gainful trade to the nation." 	Ile mhhaina also, 

" 1st. That if we had not this trade ourselves, the single a.etick of saltpetre, to absolutely ntecsauy 
for nuking gunpowder, would costa vast annual 11101 to porch= It from the Dutch. 

" 5.1. 'flu lots of so many stout ships and mariners would lea great detriment to tho nation. 
" 3d. Were ne fumed to buy all our pepper, calicoes, he. front the motto, they would retake us two 

no door for them as we do for their nulmsegs, mum, cloves, soul cinnamon; and if Ire did not nu calicos% 
we should fall Into tho sae of foreign Hums." 

Abort this time 1154 wear of muslin was firit,introduccff Into England instead of cambia, lawot,  
and other linen: fronts Slanders onsl Germany, for which hotnessr sunms were muntally pail.  

The I.eront Company began to complain of the East India Company, on amain' of the great 
quantities of raw silk they imported, whkh had fa:mealy been brought solely from Turkey. 

1673 	The English Company obtained a confirnution of the priviletto grouted them in 1613 at 
blealeaspatnans, es also a grant of the remaking ensiery of the customs, to paying the Nabob the annoll 
tom of 1,300 mulls. 	The phinneund was dated the 3Ist of January, 1671-3. 

The Dutch took St. Dolma; but it was soon atter retaken by Captain Alitrulen. 

1674, 	The Company haring, matte the authority of flair dueler of 1661, erected fonts, and nude 
plantations at St. Helens, precious to its <swore by the Dutch, and it Irving retalan by the King's thila 44141 
forces, the King, by grant dated Ikeember IG. 	1674, tegranted and  rnalirmrel tho one  to 11.,  tail 
Governor and Company in peerpefoity, to be hold in wage know, as of the Alanor of ton Grominkh, 
with the same powers and 'while-gm for the safely and protection theccof, nod for the government of the 
inizahitatts, and with the like declarations in favour of the Company and ties inhabitant., no were eon. 
Woad in the grant of Bombay; and, with this further privilege, that the Corapnay sun remained to 
report to the said island all kinds of clothing, provision. or victuals, ammunition, ordnanoe, and im- 
plements, without payment of custom, sohsaly, or other duty, and abo to trr-osport thither such 
numbers of men, willing to go, as the Company should think fit. 

At this time the nsanufactored commodities of India annually imputed into Europe, and more 
partkularly into England, Wttt Leanne no coaddreabk, as to occasion Imd complaints against the 
East India Compay, as (moors of the consumption of English manufactures; whereby It won awned 
that the annual exportation of bullion to India, which formerly did not often oxeoed 4.10,000, was 
greatly increased. 	Them complaints mentioned without int...mission, or rather 	increased. until the 
ivr,isLature found it noomsary to rout a total and absolute prohibition of the wear of all likt1 pp Eng.. 
land, muslin, only excepted. 

An attempt was nude to open o trade with Sormosa, which prorol onsummsful; and a caul was 
also sent to Japan; but in consequence of the King of England baring marsied a Prineru of Portagah 
they torte refused permission to trade: they then procestakd to Alamo, hat ham the intrigue's of the Per. 
lugoex, it was with difficulty their cargo could be disposed of. 

The Company nude out, and presented to Parliament, to occount of all button, gold, direr, and 
pieces of eight shipped by them 3i0Ct Ito year 1667.S, wilds present year, 1674. 

.t 	. 	4 	 ,t . 	, 	e 
in 1667—s..--.— .... ----I:5,os II 	3 in 1671-2-------........186,455 6 3 

1673-3 	 A II .....e.--.191,300 
1669-70....... 	—......„I57,45S 	3 	5 Itr13-1.—..............-......163,953 	0 	6 
1670.1--...--...-..1136,140 10 11 Total .................1-.....-1,165,311 16 	6 

vo._ I. 	 • E 
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" In lieu whereof, and of arcral sorts of manufactures sent out by the Company. there hid been 
paid unto Ilia Mojesty for cultonat the sum of oboist .e.35,000 per mount 

" And for enerearing the narigstion and ttrengtli of this kingdom, there loth been built within that 
time, and are now in bonding, 24 Mil of ships, from 350 to GOO tons Intrden; and they lure paid for 
freight and wages yearly to the amount of £100,000 per annutn. 

" And hart furnished Hiss Majesty's kingdoms of England, Scotland, and !rebind with ell torts of 
Earl India commodities, (excepting cinnamon, doves, nuts, and mace), n hid, had they not. done, would 
hare cost the kingdom fare greater Wes to have bum immlial from other nations. 

" And belido which, there ate ,sported East Ainslie goods to other countries, by moderate ettimite, 
double Use value or whet they love exported in bullion, which is a very great eurreme to the gal of 
this kingdom, and the proceed of a grader part these( in than, time to limo returned in gold and Falser. 

. " And as for the permissions growled to others to and on their ships, the Company, not finding it 
convenient for themselves to track to diamonds, be:oar stones, attsbergruse, musk, twarles, and at nn 

goods, they bare given leave to others to trade therein, timing only n mull acknonkeliment to the 
Company for freight, to 11se end that trade might not encl!, In pima, al, but smarmed, to the kingdom's 
advantage: by which also this kingdom is not Qtly furnithahrith those commodities, but there is alto 
sent out from hence of those floe goals, to a ter, great value unto other countries, for entreating the 
stock of this kingdom." 

1676. 	The English Company's affairs being et this time in a prosperous state, instead of making 3 
dividend, it was agreal to add the profit to their capital, by which it became doubled; tnd may than of 
£'30 oar now nude 1100, so that their capital become P739,182 101. 	Although it hal been so meetly 
demonstruted by experience, that a trade with the Ent Indies coultronly be carried on with sdrantage 
through the medium of an exclusive Company, the Company continual to be harassed by an inflexible 

•opposition, who, auboldenal by the spirit of the tinter, now snalittatal n blow at their legal existence. 
A work of some celebrity made its appearance at this time, purporting to be the opinion of a Ilarriskr 
to a Country Gentleman, adriaing him against trolling his children's fortunes in East India bonds; 

shecause, as the Company were not established by an Act of Parliament, they had no legal existence, and 
were of course liable to he ovetturnal or annihilated. 	'nth produced, on the part of the Company, a 
most nble reply, sup paieel to be front the pen of Sir Josiah Child, in which is exhibited this following 
...kw of their straits at this juncture: 

That they employed to and front India 30 to 35 shim, from 300 to 600 tons barthen, SS of which 
thadbeseenbuilt within the last amen yeses; that their exports in 1674-5 unaided of bullion 43:0,000, and 
ia woollens and other gooth about £100,000. 	The rearm from that adventure were calicoes, pepper, 
saltpetre, indigo, taw and wrought silks, drugs, he. which, on sale in England, produced 4800,000, from 
which deducting ..eao,000 for tho maintenance of factors, forts, garrisons, bca they addtd mmully to the 

,stodc of the kingdom esak000. 	Theft wren also exported in the pritnte trade of their officers and 
.rmnnts, 

tritith Minoru:ham autPother goads, from 	140,000 to .P00,1400 
	,41),000) to 	100,000 

'the returns for which were tootle in slimuseth, pearls, muti, at:the:grit, Sc. to the mtount of from 
1.....741,000 to 4'300,000. 	The amount of India mounalitles eassumal in England oar eitimated nr, raw 
end wrought silks, 1'30,010: pepper, 160,000 ohs. at thl. P6,1011 indigo .11 drugs, te1,5,000: ultperre, 
.P30,000: and calicoes, 4160,003 	Their stock, which in 1065 1141 at 70 per rent oat now at 245. 

'Ile shim sent put this tempt were thirteen in number; seven of which were destined to Benham, 
three to Surat, and three to Coate and Ray, and their cluttered tonnage amounted to 0015 tont. ' 
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" 1417. 	Ablett this Period grad clamours had been mired on tenerunt taflta Compsnyla el:tanner 
privileges of trade, and many opiniom woe promulgated through Ow /calm, timtateir chiste.ie. being. 
forfeited and road by misuses and throe. 	ihruists had alto bun suggested whether the Company RCM 
net. liable tro account to the Crown for monies arising by pereJties .lecied.in the Entt Indies.; hy 
seizure, of forfeited goals. and by damages aed compadtions erceivol.fronetheir servants for breacts.oir 
contracts. 	The King gruted.o new charter (being the fourth), stated Oho.: 6,1677, by Which he mt. 
finned to the Cavany for ever, all their rights, laud., and franchises granted by their femur cliarters, 
noterithstmling any mistake, norm..., 	or thaw, and gave thus the benefit of all asmages they 
should reUver from their servants or ship...neer, for Wench of covenant, and a generth pardon 
to the Company sad their servants of all Mete and demands (except customs nod subsidies which accaued 
since September, 16/6), diluting that elk proucutititt depending in respect thereof Would be' surressed 
lad withdrawn. 	By this grant the Governor end Company were also authaticel to coin money at 
Born.y, and in rill other places mentioned in any of the King's charters, so ilia( any of such wine 
ecTire'net milled by the name of any coin current In (be King's derails/ens, except in the Rest Indies.. 	I 

1676. 	Pemderion was this year obtained fee .ruling a factory at,Cooquin; but in consupsence of 
the exactions of the Mandarin,, and the little track earned on there, it war woo abandoned. 	Nine ship. 
were rent out this moon, three of which owe destined to Bantam, three to C0614 and nays  nod the 
to Saint; theirehartesed tonnage amounted to (115 tons. . i 	I 

1679. 	Tea nitro were tut out this sworn, three of which were autiord to Bantam, fonrAq Cc.** 
and Boy, and three to Karat, their chartered toneor,e amounted to .5(01) tons, 

A factory rees established at Amoy WChinn about this ponied. 	 I 

16SO. 	'fen ships were sent out this sumo, five of which evert destined to Muir., three to Surtt, 
mat.. to Rantsm; their chartered las:size was 407S 'torn, and the bullion and'horehatiffite expeithl 
On %tin ,ors P3I0213. From this period the exportiLy the toot India Company are er,Ar, lady stated. 

1691. 	'The tilk,reavers of London this year unmeeessfully petitioned dhe liouni,of Conmedt 
spine the rem of hoot intik.,elks, Bengali, he. 	It was stated by one of the members of the Hewer  
t' that we commis. P.ino,000 yearly In the. Elul India utartufsetured goody inducting. prititeel sad 
'Hinted'Hintedretirees for <lulu, tuuklungings, hr. 	 I 

The Turkey Company rnade 0 formal complOnt Wait COOnfil of tie Conwirery4 interfutheir in the 
article Of raw silk, alai thereby lemming the demand for woollens. 	The 'push; CornplartreWheard 
In support of their tomptaint before the Lords of the Prier Conntil; to.srLicithe.F.telediaSthunpany 

'made an ebb toot satiefectory detente. 	ale nthstance of the Turkey. Coutretay4 allerritkreausrut (be past 
1.ntlii Compsnytt Intnent was printed, and exhibited an interesting rime of she trade of betb.Coenpsoiew 

While We above prearedings were pending before the Wily Couwil, the Company esprosentbd to 
their I.ordships the neereity of their being afforded protection againitillicit traders 	'They stated .boy 
weer at an miscue of 41100,41011 per annum for forts, garrisons, he_ and that it trouki.lar impusdhie to 
carry ea a profitable trade if invert.rn were puroittel. 	A ship, commanned by Coptaiss Sands, Wing 
now about to remit no ith a cargo of .C50,000 value, (ho King, at the relent eC the Company, laid an 
ombargo upon Inv; and after a long and inturiting trial, o Juin. OAT n114tt in farrow of the Constasnyt 
so that the ship sad cargo neon told off, to tin proprietors* great loss. 	Notwithstanding which, the inter. 
/opus continued their se; ages to India, being urcouragedby the opinion of ocvcral cmitterlIwyck ,rb. 
forty e:-clam) th.{ the Xing onniot not legally obstruct therm bonny clutter elistersr gruutokto the 
Company, oaten the:ir exclusive plum 1.0.1thc sanction of ad Act of l'alikment. 	' 	' 	1 

• II S.' 
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' 	165^2."'Its 	ugusk the Enillth Ivan expelled Darn Penton., in editor met of a qtiorrel brawn tho' 
ota King'of teanimin and 'his sort. 	The English took part with the father,, and the Dutch with tho son, 
and sent Vial fortes tre lib assistance from Itatarla, *hereby the old King was ranquidsed, and shot up in 
prison. 	The young /flog gave the Mitch imitation of the motto which commanslcd lath the lawn and 
forb9wherOUpon they drove out file English Company's factors, and have ever drier ponersed their/Lao 

16.53. Ijor the more cilletually prorenting and punishing interlopers residing at, or traliiig to the that 
Iridielivitliout lialice, the King grontal the Compthy their filth clorter, dated August So  lIns, empow-
ering the Company, their Cotton., be. to sax, oil ships and Foods brought from, or narritil to any plate 
Within the limits of the Consul).., catInsisc tank, granting to the Company one moiety of the forfeiture, 
sill re';.-rving  the other moiety to the Croon.  

Also, (hot the (isp'emor and Company shoold IsiVe the rule and government of all forts, factories, and 
plitotions, alca-olly or therrafter to be waled by the Company within the limits aforeraid, with the 'waver 
of milking anal declaring pace and tear with the heathen nations, and the appointment of Governors, Ice.• 
which tioreener:s, toe 'night muster forces, Intl execute mortial law to tooth ; the King, neeerthelca, 
rewrviug the sovereign right over the aid fens, ki, and power of making peace and war, when he should 
think GLAD intethose his royal authority. 

.Also o power to erect Courts of Juilimaire in any of their settlements, And to appoint Judges thereof, 
who should determine according to acuity and good maxima., and the laws and customs of merchtha. 

And, lastly, the King granted tlot the Company should enjoy all privilege" in the City of London, 
in es large a nosincr no could be enjoyed by any Company obi:scram:its meted by charter. 

An alarming and dangerous mutiny broke out among the military at Itomisay. Captain Keigarin, who 
commanded tine garrison, wired the members of Government on the Ilitli of Deccenber, 1053, annulled the 
Company's authority by proclamation, and declared the island under the King's protection. 	'floe President 
of Surat used every means to twanuarie than to rcturn to their duty, but in rain; and it on, not till 
Nos ember, 1651, the island was again subjectal to ChM Company's authority. 

The inhabitants of St. lielena were also in a lade of insurrection: many of than having refused to 
pay trues, or acknowledge floe Company's authority, IL was found necessary to pot in execution the powers 
with which they went invested by. their new clatter. Soma of the most refractor) n ac thercupon tried and 
executed. 	Ti.lj 	ooassioned a goad ferment. 	The relatives of the podia caulibined to Pothomeote  Who 
voted the Company's proceedings to be arbitrary and illegal, Which man the means of rendering than Lai, 
unpopular; but In other respects their noontnal warn in a flawishing +tote, their sleek booing in this  Year 
incraucd front 340 to 500 per cent 	 . 	. 

Tho Eaglith haring been expelled from their fort and Dietary abliantam, the King gambol a commission, 
dated August IL 1653, authorizing the Admiralty to grant commissions to such no the Company shoedd 
raocruncorl, for enabling them to reamer the said fort nod Gooey from the Dutch, to whom the King of 
Dontam had mode it over. 

I. 	T4 interlopers in India loving bayous< very nurocrolis, and aratal great disturbances there, 
ond, by setting thalamic.•  up on the tn. East Indio Company, incited the Mogul's people to 'slake war on 
65 ConWass/ in Bengaleto their great detriment, and the hazard of being deprived of their privileges of 
trade granted than by the country powers; o ship of mar was slisvatehttl to India, with the King'. Nor 
elamotion, enjoining all his objects in India to repair to the Conlany's forte and Detoria, and to submit ' 
to flick jurisdiction, withorckro,to stile all interlopers; and for enlarging and corroborating the Company'i 
authoritier,, tho King granted them o new tharter, being the sixth, doted April 111, 1656, whereby he 
ratified AR the preceding charters for eves in their fullest COCO, trolseithstanding any nonurt, iniruar, itir 
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damn And, further, granted Iodic Company, and llseirreamtivo Presidents, Agents, Chicfs.esedConnoila 
in India, or to orty.thrth of them (wlathof such Prosi)ont, Agent, or Chief to be 000, rower to wiministor 
to-all itenosis employed by tho Company, tir oath taken by the (romans of the Company, red sorb other .  
tanthl oaths as lbw Court, of Directors aleauld prescribe 	And also a pos.n to exercise martial bor at - 
St. llama, and the Comp.''. fort at Eriaman on the West Conit 01 c  •—t.,  , well as in all llfert other 
limits. And the Xing having brow sire to unikostand, that many of the native ninths anti Gorman c' 
India, he. taking advantage of the divisions, distractioar, or rebellion, amongst the English, occsaiontal 
by tie Late licentious 	tooting of interlopers, bad 	riolated many of the Company's ittivilegoi, 	we. 
visaed their torrents, ships, and goods, besieged their factorics, isnot:kat their liberties, rod by many other 
ways, without just cone, abused their Chiefs and Factors, to the dishonour of the 1,nglith nation, foe all 
which the Company inteadeal to demand atitfaction ijka peaceable way; all if not obtained that way, In 
use force of arras, wherein they would !Aye Dorado 16  one their ships to r. warlike manners wherefore lbw 
King granted full power, to Ow Company to appoint ,f1dInicals, Cat. Grins, der from time to time, who might. 
raise and muster women and soldiers oft boanl their ships, at shwild Lodi...fort lea the Company, or by thdr 
froptaio.Gtheral in India, to whom nobority was granted fie- wiring all English interlopers, and compelling 
them to submit, and for taking their ships and good.. 	Alm to mak, war on such Indian Primers as might• 
lout the Company; with parser, it limo of nth., hmtility with any Indian station, to cxercist on the other 
aide the Cape of Good Hope, martial Ian, as well on board their ship, on on land; reserving, however, 
liberty to tho King at pleats., to rtholic this grant of nudist law in their ships. 

The Company might alto thin in their fort. any >podia of money usually coined by the Princes of OW. 
OenilltrieS, so tiottit should be agthenhle to the standards of those Princes In weiaritt tort fineness, nod to 
that they did not coin toy European moneys and it was &Noland that all such money m to be coined, should 
he current in any city, town, port, or place within the limits of the Company's charter, but not ohm...here. 

The Company's affairs at this time Ivor, in so prove-tom a stale, that their profits in the nine years, 
1676 to 1695, were dated to hare amounted to .0063,079. 

1690. 	The Company pub8shed es view of their affairs, in which they stated that within =won years 
they had built sixteen largo ships, from 900 to 1,300 tont burthen; ties in lieu of,Bantaws, of which they 
ludiaten unjustly dopriothl by the Dutch, then had eroded and garrisoned three forts for the protection of 
thepepper trade; that they had at sea, in India, and coming honer, eleven ships and four pormission ships, 
whose carpel amounted to .e'd60A00; that they had Own outwardbound foe Cold and Boys  thirteen s 
,hip,, valued at P570,060; toren for China nod the Sooth Seas, .0100,000; and that they possessed:, 
pods unsold to the amountof £100,000; 	dot they had 	also nattered 	to 	ordth the,  thanked 
thttkrnonts of Bombay and St. Heltha, hod brought the one with the Mogul to o eactostsful tors 
+ablation, and obtained a phirrnaund in confirsroation of their former privilepat 	Neverthciess, the de-
maths of the interlope., and of the mends of defeat put to death at Si. Helena, jointly conspired to Laing. 
the Company into discredit; insomuch, that pointed papers were handed about, exposing their crimes and 
miscarriages, and proposals were also publishod foe sliwolving this, and crecting a now Company: and so, 
far few the House of Commons influenced thereby, (het they appointed a thiamine< to comider of the 
}lad '444 4-.4, tre4,, ,,4,,,, the rsislem e of the star-that partimerns board: The committee, after mods 
ekliberatioa, cane to II, revolution, the 10th of January, 1600, w that it is the opinion of this committee, 
dot the bout way to manage die rent Ladia trade is to have it in a new Campo:1y, and a now joint dock, 
and thin to be rstablisisesi by Act of Parliament; tad the present Company to <Oathssne the bode, min- 
d, of all otters, cid, interloprro or risnatsion .hips, tin it be ettablidaed." 	The Eing's rower was,. 
".tool it being a node: of a cry arrtht importanct, it required sometime to consider their Warms." 
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In theitnienthise ha .refetred it tea Committee/if the Privy Council,' and the Company Contented 
to alrlde by Witch regulations as the Connell Would. prescribe. 	'the Council resolved that their capital 
stock should he nude up P1,300,060 at knot, and not to exceed two milliners, of which the relent Corn. 
tang', sleek of -f740,000 was to constitute a part, and that they and the new sulnailicrs should be ins-or. 
ponged for twentrone years. 	To this the Company objcwital, on the ground that Weir guide stock and 
revenue Wore realty worth wort than 1'1,600,000, and nut the current price of their stock at market won 
160 per cent; that nll their forts, tenons, and territories were their own for ever by their charters,  and  had 
ecntiliem, firot and last, upwards of .P1,000,000. 	The King thereupon informed tin COC11r110n, that, upon 
Consultation, he found he could not dissolve the Company without giying them three years notice, during 
width time they could not he hindered from trading, nor could a 00,' Company trade till the arm years 
were expired: he therefore recommended to them t9iprepare a bill for settling the butincsr. 	The House 
accordingly 	took the suhject`under consideristionrbut owing to a diversity of opinion, nothing was 
detennincd upon, except an address to the Xing, to dissolve the Company at the 	three run. 

1691. 	The Company, having made default in the payment of a duty of 5 per cent imposed on their 
capital stock, by an Act °Case 4th and fills of:William and Mary, ay. IA, a doubt arote whether, in 
strictness of lose, their charters serer not become void, under a proviso orntairud in the Act. 	To prevent 
the direstdert and inconvenience% which would have befalkm the Gangway, cad other persons concerned 
and eigpinyod in their commeree, as well at bonne as abroad, if the Crown were to hare token ads:otos< 
of the forfeiture, the Xing gronted to the Comports a new charter of this dale, for restoring them to their 
former cop euitica and privileges; subject to a special proviso, that if they should not scoot of, and in old 
things.couform.to, loch orders and constitutions as the Xing, with the advice of his Privy Council, Would 
express and direct by any inttrument under the great seal, the Ring should le at liberty to resume the 
charter. 	And by two upanste instruments under the great seal, dated Surember 11, 1693, and 	.tli of 
Scpttmloce, 1691, the King prescribed various rules and orders for the Company's observance, el:r. 

Ity the indrusnent of 1693, it is ordered that, 
I. All subweriliers shall be rompers of the Compaoy. 
II. 4.14-1,000 shall be added to the prevent capitol stock of the Company by a fresh solncription. 
III. None shall sulsuritie above .eioxoa. 
Ill. 	In general Courts "IMO stock to give one vote, nod none to have Mase ten votes. 

^ 	'A"" gel; as Anti loci-same proprietors by joulelme, dull pay I'S for their freolong ss ho (as also the 
stele tuhrerilecri)• shall take the natlu appointed by Ian. and also the frteman's oath. 

.VI: 'ttl Ct4ernor, or in hit absence, the 1K-puty Governor, to hove ts costing vote in nil Counts; RAI 
Otit:f111 twhAi, :et;000 $itocI hi'tbeir own right; and rent, Director and Committee...man to 6.'1'1°00; 

VII. 	Napernsission'shall he giantewl for With to India on a private account, under the penalty of 
forfeiting the charters. 

V111. 	)in private contract shall toe nude for the alc of gcds,  saltpetre for the King's ute only escepted; 
Iiirt.all to be openly and publicly sold; and no one lot (rwels creepiest) to exceed 2500 value. 

III. 	Tile Company shall annoally export goad, to India, of the growth and product of England, to 
the valve of atlesd .p100,000. 

X. 	The Company shaft annually supply the Crown gith 500 tons of saltiktre, at .e3S las- pre Intl 
in time of pea e, e, and .P41 in time of war. 

X/. 	All nividenthof the Congony's.profits shall for the future Ire made in money only. 
XII; 	A sorb 1!1411'6C kept by the Company, wherein the value of their stock shall be entered. And 

attested raison oath, and lay open to the view of all pumas soossirnd; and Ow like as to mortgages, alien-
ation', transfers, and assignment, 
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XIII. 	Thejeent.steck old* Company sluill continue fon/stems otitiparsty.one rtras; nod foe the 
spasm of pat year before It, expiration, books ,ball lie open for new subscriptions to a new joint stock. 	1 

And by the second initrument of regulations, the following alteration were sidadq., 	: 

I. 	The Company may license their own mennianders and mariners (but none other)' to trade oh 
their mat private amount, in -etch emmyeditias end to 711(11 value no a General Conti *hall direct. 	' 

It. 	l'e the intent that the Compony'y annual mile& of Paglish good. to India, in the zalo4 'ol' 
xtoo,cao, may Ix proved, a true amount thereof in writing, lignite' by the Governor or Deputy: shall be' 
mnually laid beffarc the King and Council, attottal en the cattle of the proget officers; and' no Soff'Of 
such goals Mall be relataltd, or =tied any where not of the Company's limits. 

III. 	Neither the Gormley, Deputy, GC! C6 tligh kt Mall lend outitheiCorsporty's minlyarltheett 
the authority of a Genetent'Court. 

IV: 	If this and the two last chatters shall not appear tnlye profitabk to the CtoWitand ream, thin, 
alter throe yeam warning, all the said thme clutters shall be Cetemired and void, and the said Governors 
nod Company shall no longer continue a expo :thou. 

V. 	Lastly, the Company .hall, by n writing under their contemn tent, am., their aomptmcc of, 
and Mbniseim to, the said two chatters; or, in their default, no Wager stet as a <eel/mall.. 

169.9. 	The Parliament of Scotland, on the 20th of Junc,-1695, patted an Act, enabling the King (as 
Xing of Scotland) to constitute n ScoltiM Company, nitlopowers to trade to-Afrioa aid the Paat halm, 
mid authorized it besides. tot only to trash to the conntrica within the Trott India' Cordpanil limits, 
het extended its range to America and the West Tudies. 	It woe, Foams., in the noun of a few ye-art 
mieffol, in conseepietre of then repormatolines and remenstrances from tht tut India Coiliity , faid'llye 
other I:trope...Dom interelled in that commerce. 

The Company's amtlements and trade toying been expand to mit dangeisKY the mitilinsil eletireela. 
le 	of the English photo, 	the Lotion way, a reward of 1'300 was offered hy,  the King, tad alike Mtn by 
the Company, for the apprehemion of Captain Avery, the principal of them, who, offer eurielihiibinnelf by 
plunder, had 'gone to the Itahamay, where ids ship was sold, and the crow dispertml; Merest of dem here, 
however, seized and executed 

t 
1697. This year the rilkotrenems of tendon nett estemotly outrage...et and lan nullatany on pnitaac 

of the gnat quantiliet of silks, calicoes, 111.1 other Indian roanafratures 	imported by the Cast. /mho, 
Company, and worn by all ....t, of persons. 	TI4y men carried their-violence so for, 00 leottesept mining 
t%Le Getout at the Part India Ifoux, and bail almost stmemlost in it; but worn in the cod roimollo order. 

During the war with Prance, which nos brought to a close by the Meaty of Ityswick, the Company 
toot several ealuzlzit ships taken by the privateers of that nation. 	 1 

1696. 	From the encouragement given to private traders by limners to trade with Italia, an opinion 
began to prevail that a second East India Company might he formed. 	'Ille private merchants thereferel  
mid: afialiention to obtain from Parlimmt . Ant for creating another Company, whereopo' the Court 
of Directom male an offer to advance 1.'700,000 at 4 pm coat interest, for the public ferrite; provided 
their clatter Mould be confirmed by Actor run:trent. The primate merchants offered to raise 2‘1,000.0011 
at 9 pre mot totem!, provided they might hare the etzlusive trade to India loud in thon. 	Thin Lot 
offer nos moxidercd the most 	earitagreat to the piddle, and a bill was introduced into the Home of 
Commons for mrepting the offer; and they were intorpo.mted by the nom ally. English Corttany ttottit, 
to the Eayt Indies, the old, or London Conylony to be permitted to trade till the 29th of September, 17017 
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Thor the nation had two East IndIACompsnies constituted upon parliamentary authority. No-sooner 
Rat the new Company erected, tlron numerous end obvious diffitulties and objections wren tinted against 
their trading during the them years remaining .0 the old Company, who were in possession of the forts, 
and of the privileges granted in India by the Moguls, he. 	The English Cron:ploy, therefore, in the orsurso 
of a short period made advances to the London Company fora coalition, or union of stock and trade, 
which were rejected. 	On the 19th of January, 1699-1700, the London Company obtained an Act of l'an 
liana:at, continuing (hem 4 corl.ration. 	On theft's of March the King recornmaidal an union of the two 
CoMpAtties, as it was his opinion " that it would be rood for the interest of the Indian trade." 

During these unsettled times the Company's dock fluctuates' from 100 to 37 per cent 
The error of India wrought silks, staffs, and calicoes war become so unisenol in England al this 

'three, &MI the complainto.tbefrof so loud, that itawn now thought moter to monody so meat on evil. 
The grievance was greatly heighten& by the doula importations by two East Indio Componics, which 
raised n great clamour In vadat. parts of the country. 	A statute was therefore pasted, enacting that 
from Michaelmas, 1701, all wrotight silks, Ilengals, and stuffs mixed with silk or halo, of the mmufacture 
of Persia, Chino, or the East Indio; and also all calico., printed, pointed, dyed, or stained there, shook' 
be 'cacti up in vrarchornce appointed by the Commissioners of the Customs, till reexported; so m none 
of the mid goods should be worn or used. In either apparel or furniture, in England, on forfeiture thereof, 
and Alto of .2.200 penalty on the pason haring, or selling any of them. 	, 

'Ile English Company mtablithed a factory at Borneo, and 11 ship was dispatched to China- 

1700. 	In consequence of the recommendation of the Xing to form en onion of the two Companion, 
n Coot of proprietors of tire London Company was coiled on the 23.1ot Nevado., 1700, a which it Won 
resolved, .. that this Company, on they Imre always been, so arc they still ready to embrace es cry oppur-
!unity by which they may manifest their duty to His Sturdy, and red for the public good, and that they 
are desirous to contribute their utmost endeavour. for the prmerration of the East India trade to this king-
dom, and are willing to agree nit', the new Company upon reasomble terms." 

The Court were informal, flat " His Majesty was glad to find that the London Company were dis-
posal to mite with the English Company on reasonable tenon, and that he would willingly Lwow from 
thernwIres what those (arms were." - 	 ... 

Is. General Court was occordingly summoned, it which it was resolved, " that what terms may be 
judged reasonable, they do humbly conceive Meg arise from a treaty, and that they lame appointed severs 
person, of this Company to tent with the like masher of the English Company, in order to an union: 
Potrious conferenee0 were held with the Governor mad Committee of the English Company; and in Jonmq, 
1702,.the general tenni of union Imo agreed on by both Companies, and approved by their rapoctire 
gent- alCourts on the 217th oh April, 1702. 

1702. 	All indenture, trip:n.0/, between the Queen and the two Lint India Companies, slatalthe 
Old of July, 1702, paned under the great sad of England, which is described ta tie " Chatter of Union." 
lisp this dead it was settled that the London Company should purchase as much of the stock of (Inc English 
Company, at par, as would vest In each an espial proportion of the 1.2,000,000, for the advance of which 
to Gorreawnt the charter lad been originally granted lo the Englith Company. 	The interests of the 
tension And English Companies and private traders were as follow: 

TIM London Company's subscription —.......-.......-.----.----..........i..2116,000 
The English Company's substription—........---..-,.------w—as..1,662,000 
Separate tenders' subscription .....................----.....--.......--.............«- 	23,030 

—4200,000 
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Hy this agreement the interests of the too Companies suet fixed, As folio= 

Turchue of stock by the London Company, PG73,000, in addition'to their 
four= stock, making tIsci,4urc together .....------ 	 1"143,500 

Separate testers' proportion 	 ----...— 	53,000 
l.i,W0O,000 

It was decided that in future the trade to India should be carried on for wren crop by the chart= of 
the English Company. 	Estimates were nuele of the dead stock of both Consiuvirs, that is, fats, Goths  
ries, lesildingt, I. at distinguished from money, ships, or tnercluodisc. 	'Cw shall stock of the London 
Company was =11=1 at 1"3A),0 0, and that of the English Company at sflfUrt the linglitfi Company, 
therefore, were to pay £130,000 to die Lend. Colispany, so at to =lath • their moiety of the tile 
dead dock, mtioutol at 1' 100,(300, and intended to become an additional stock on Ilw joint account. 

The London Company were to retain the to of their Jed stock at home, that is, their of.n and 
warehouses, during seven years, and Ulu that period they were to go to the United Company. 	Daring 
thit period, also, tub Company were to hold their distinct Courts, and might mite money, either for their 
=retire thaws of the =dot t=ale, foe their separate affairs, or foe pitying their acpwatc deists; but all 
deists contrasted for the joint trade, wow to to paid out of the Lthitol Cmutony's ,took. 	Each Company 
were forthwith to thing isbnie their separate rttrirr, and make slis blends to their respective proprietors: 
after wheels, neither Company weer to scud out ships, bllion, no gosh ou their separate amount. 

A Cunt of twenty.four 51anagen was appointol, twcive tots <hes= from each Company, to carry 
on the trade, amp to vet =cooling to sock rules as might be settkd by the General Courts of tooth 
Cowman., empowered to snake bye-law, for the Unites! 11-6,1r. 	Each Company were to furnith an equal 
part of the stock of the united trade, and to export one tenth of their (urge= in goat, of the growth or 
manufacture of England, an account of which trot to In =vitally delirered to the Privy Council; •bereby 
releasing both Companies Aura all former covenants, ultpetre excepted, of which merchandise they were 
obliged to deli= to the OK= of Onion= sth5t, too,, at 1,15 per ton in time of posse, and at seZA in tirae 
of war, the remotion thereof settled at 15 per mt.: but no trantution on the joint trade oat to be =opted 
without the concurrence of both Cs:ennead. the General Courts of which, and the Corot of Managers 
were to hue Ilse sole governmcnt of all their fait, factories, too. in India, and to appoint Mortenors tool 
officers, with powers to build forts, ter and to ea., train, and mutter a milstare force for lion defence of 
the sat., and with authority to coin foreign money in India. 

OChe I.nd. Comistny were =convey-, with the Queen's ikonce, the islands of llornha,v and Pl. He. 
luta to the English Company, and resign their chute. tog. Qam in two month. after the capitation 
of the seven yes.; and thencet.ward the charter of the English Company (1051) woo to be considered 
that of Isolh, and the two Not India Companies ape to take the name in full= of 

" Tut li=o=n Common= or M.r:117,11 Or ENELANO T1.1.1110 TO 'IOC Ertl. INDIES," 

whose affairs were to be conducted by their 0,4.1 Biracturs, agreeable to the 10th of King William. 
This decd haring settled the respective interests of the two CoMponter st hOme, and  harinAolm awe., 

Mined the estimated vat* of their dead stock at home and at-read, was followed on the ...T.: day by 
what nu termed a QuinepsesPartite Indeature of conreyamm of the dead slack of the two East India Co.,. 
panics. 	alb indenture was nude between tho London fusspot= of the Prat putt the English Company 
of the reco=il put; Sirsfersuy Santhrooke, tenders of the London Company's freehold warehouses It 
Gnat St. lieu., London, of the third part; Sir Thomas Davall, and others, teal== of the London 
Company's =gimlet =rehouses in Groat St. Belem, of the fourth fort; toil Sig James. Bateau. sad 

'5 
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others, truttee-s for the English Company, of the fifth part. 	By this deed the London Company okrted 
to transfer the Marten by which they held the islands of Bombay and St. Helena, to the English Com-
pany, in consideration of £100,000 credit in the united trade, vdd the SUM of £130,000 mid to them 
in money, and alto their rights to alt their several forts and factories, within the limits of their charter, in 
the East Indies, of which the following is an enumeration, rie. 

The factories depending on the Prmidency of Bombay, Surat, Domed, Anuclabad, and Agra. 
On the Malabar Conor, the forts and factories of Cantor, Tellicherry, Anjengo, and Called. 
In Perth, the futorirs of Gomitroon, &Neon, and Imahan, with the yearly rent of 11)00 tor:Ludt, 

or £3,333 Co. Sal. paid by tin Sapid of Persia at Geantsreon. 
On the Coast of Coromandel, Gingte mot °rise, the factocim deperAing on the Preaidency of Fort 

St. George, or St George,ond.the City of Ntadros, Fort St. David, Cuthlatore, Prato Novo, Pettipole, 
blImulipatorn, 3fetlapollant. atitl l'iragopatont, and &mallet with them, the settlements on the Mond of 
St/metre; 	or, York Fort, 	1k:woolen, Indropotc, 	Priarnan, Slifthar, and the ,tattoos dependent on 
Ilencoolen; and also the factory of Tonnuin. 
. 	The factories dependent on the Prtaideney of Vert William; or Felt William, Chula:Intro, Italatorc, 
Coninthusnr, Duca, liughley, 3Ialda, It:Mynah', and Patna, with all their Mine or title to Bantam, or 
any other settlement. they might have hod in the Southern Seas; and all the store, and ammunition be. 
longing to the said forts and factories reapectftely, and comprehending all the rents and cuttotnt ariting 
from those settlements, and all the grants or phimmundt by which the same were sold to them. 	Thla 
transfer alto included their warehouses in 1,ondon, and their home in Leadenhall Street. 

The English Company, on the other hand, declared to the London Company that the teflon tog set-
dements comtitutel their dead ,took, for which they were to be allowel £70,000 to the united stork; 
viz. the factories at Surat, in the Bay of Bengal, at Ifounlipatam, Modapollant, on the bland of Borneo, 
and on the island of Pule Condom, with the storm and ammunition belonging to exit, and all of them; sad 
it was in explanation mutually covenanted that both Cornpaalea should enjoy the retpective profits, and 
pay the respective charges of all their uttlementi, to the date of this deed, July ee, 1702. 

1103. 	The bullion exported frotn England to the East Indies in six years, from I693 to 1703, both 
years inclusive, rem in silver .e3;171,413, mot in gold 11I28.9, total £3,252,636; being on an overage 
1I840,939 per moons. 	It appears, by an amount made up by the Inspector General of the Mutoms, that 
She East India gosh roesported from England in the four years, 1698 to 1706, amounted to 11,438,931, 
being on an overage .C801,787 per annum. 	 0 

The first auction in En,glanth was by Governor Yale, of Madras, of the goods he brought home. 

1701. 	Tho Council of Palo Condom obtained a grant of the island from the-Xing of CochitoChina. 
In the following year, on the Out of March, an Insurrection took place among the Ma/ay soldiers, who tet 
fire to the Company's warrItousa, and tratsaered the Chief and the greatest part of the Englidt on the 
island. 	The Malays were supposed to hare been instigated by the Cachin•Chinee, that they might get 
possession of the Company's treasure, catiroatel at £1,000 tales. 

1907. 	By an Act, 6 Ana., -2:1p. ::, for hater securing the doty on East hullo goods, the security 
til...11.41  boat''M, pursuant to the Ad or Om 0th of King William, that the East India Company 
4"7::::a calor all the menthandim in any ship from India to.be brought to name port in England, without 
previously breaking batik, was direeted to be alter the rate of .ce,aoo for every 100 tom of etch ship sent 
to the Indict (neecalty provisions, .atorea, end merchandise, for the people and garrison of St. Helena, fors 
their own proper .nsomption, only excepted); nod except also where the breaking of hulk, or larding of 
goods should happen by the danger of the seas, manias, rettroint of Priam, Ere. under penalty olio:ceil-
ing such goods or their value, be. 
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The -Singlids ottlesint at Bonyar drassio was suddenly Wu-kW -by the retiree on the 27th of 
Jon*. 1707; and though they weer at first beaten oft the low,of rim English in killed was so peat, that 
it war with dilikelty the titmice. escaped. board the ships. 	T. low of trmuire belonging to tin' 
Company on short was entinuted at 20,000 41011111. Thor natives woo supposed to hare bent Instigated to 
this inawure by the Chinese, who were jade. of their Interference in Wad. 

1709. 	The  ESA of Godolphin having been anstituted arbiter of the rights and privileges of the 
two Companies, and empowered to examine and went-tin the reciprocal credits and debts of anth, nude 
his award, the subatanee of width is as fa:ow. 

Thu all debts . sunny due to the Ohl or Insod. Company, In India, Chi., banes, Si. Helena; 
Se; and also ail debts dm to the English Company in India, China, he. and the separate goals, warn, 
and narrehandiie of both Complain Lulea on sldps,in andia, oad-whichearglit not arrive in the ((tree 
Thames before the 1st of September, 170S, should become the stock or property of the United Company.,  

That the Landon Company should (mare to the Dunn, by indenture under their common real, all 
their foreign debts, or debts Or 90 them in India before the Sist of October, 1704, to the Intent that 
the Queen might regrunt the same, within ten days after that dale, to the United Company. 	That after 
each regrant no transfer by the Queen, the United Company should in liable to pay the weranstd debts 
lath of the London and English CompanIn In India 	That the estate and effects of the Landon io,o 
patsy would not be mfficient to pay their foreign debts, or dehts in India. (*.hid,  Mk( the kink.' 
Company would become liable from the date of this award; and therefore decreed that the Loudon 
Company slavald pay to the united Compiny the suns of 4196,613 As. 0.1. 

That the Mote and Hiner of the English Company in India would exceed their separate debts, and 
therefore decried that the United Company sloald pay 4."66.00a '41. 2d. to the laircetors of the linglidi 
Company, for the use of their nespectim nuaniscrs. 
' 	That the lexislon Company were indebted to a large amount in Eegland, and therefore ensimirertd 
them to eat{ on their propcietors to raise /100,000, to two loath:vents, her the lot of Tebruary, 1109; 
and melt further now before the its of alarcb, 1709, as would he suificient to ckar off all their Imino 
debts; and then, taking into river the turn which had been advanced by the London Company at the 
anal, to cellulite the ateek of the Una Co orates (en what vent it-aped the 70 per oat. traditional stock), 
decided, that when the London Company should lure mated the firth /100,000, the United Goropmy 
abottld repay to them one-shied of the said money, or uklitional steak, salva“wil by them at  04 ..i.l, 
fee assaying . the united trade; and when they shosild ham raised the remind .010.1,000, another thief 
part of the said additional stock should in like meaner be repaid; and when they should have raise-Jo sum 
(ranient to defray all their debts in Gran Britain, the re arvinder of the said additional stook shossid he 
-mink, with the exception of /10,000, which Was to he roverved an a security 'or pmaity

' 
 that the 

London Company should surrender all their charters to die Queen on or beforU the tad, of klalufai lie% 
whirls nun, oo their failing to nuke such surrender, was Vo be forfeited to the, United Copspany•i but in 
the newt of each surrender being nude, the raid Alet of /10,000 1•11 to heyrstml in wortets, ko pay 
any rthuining debts of the Lond. Company; and thould any surplus remain, to be distributed among. 
the menders of the London Company. 	 " 

And, lastly, it wen decided, that the London Company should tranifn, before the Dakar Monk 
1709, toitheir respective members all inch stock In the proportion of their nnpectiro shares, as the arid 
London Company might have in thus week ..of gba hotbed CornPanYl n(14 044  II. ..4.. tifi'' in '4•01 
4.0 it, shoal be aibrdtted to allthe inirilegel of monism of the Unital CierTPY- • 	 ,_. 	4 , • 

This awards  pa:evading on the authority of the Act Of Earlismt.ls (ra. to I. ci.4.4r-I IT " If 
torte by a donee of lining's Couth of Ghana-rya.: 	- 

• I' 9.- 

   
  



UISB AND PROGRESS OP TIIE comfEncE 

By an accOlint suhioined to the ward, it appears dant-the-41M of the London Company rdnountcd to 
X1,219607 7s. 6d. and their assets to only 121350,011 IS. 61. bring a deficiency of 1'399,795 93 Id. 

Ily no .1e3 of the Gth of Anne., chap, 17, the Company, on adromeing a Caliber nonn of Els200.000 
for the public ow. without any additional interest, or, which wm the same thing, on consenting to rnoenoo 
6 per tent. interest for the former and prenent loan, amounting together to .e3,200,000, had the term 
of their cxdosire trade prolonged for 141 years: that is to say, whereas, by Use law of 1696, they 
were to be redeemable upon three years' notice after 1711, and repayment of mincipol and interest, their 
tolemption was now prolonged to three years' notice Idler Ltdy Day, 1726. 	And for enabling the 
Company to make good this loan to the public, they were by this net empowered to borrow on far as 
X1,600,000 on bonds, env and above what they were legally authorized to do before, and also to make 
calls of money from their ,proprietor. 	The proprietors of the .e7,200 in reimrate trade, might still 
continue so to trisde till Michaelmas, 1711, when the United Company might, on three years' notice, pay 
the same off, whereby their prisikpc, s of troling would he solely toted in the Company. 	Ity this Act that 
part of the Act of the 12th of King IVilliam, which laid a duty of 5 per cent. on goods exported to 
India, was to cease from htichnelmia, 1713. 	 . 

1710. The following is a list of the carious plum in which fsetories were established at different pow 
sleds, from the connueneement of the trade to the East Indies, till the union of the two Companies in 1705. 

In the Rod Sew or Arabian Gulf, Aden and Mocha. 
In the Persian Gulf, Itussorali, Bushier, Gombroon, Imams, and Schizos, 
On the western side of India at the under•mentioned places: 

Colds. 'tomboy. Boredom. Cranganore. 
Cambay. Raybag. :Mangalore. Cochin. 
Amedslaul. Ilajohpore. Duns:arab:sat l'orea. 
Broder,. Conran Cananore. Camoply. 
Baronets. Boticalor. Tellieberry. Quit.. 
Surat. Onore. Calicut. Anjengo. 

On the eastern side of Ise Poulos*, or Coast of Coromandel, the follow rag: 

Tuticorin. Port St. George. 7tfausulipestam. Vimeapatora. 

Porto Nom. Polkal. Verasheroon. Ilinsliapatam. 

Cudelalorc. Pettlpole. Ingemzu. Ganjam. 

• In Bengal the tusder.mentioned: 
Bolcom.  Coninibular.  Iaseknow. Labors, 

Calcutta. Itajabinal. Bnuripore. Makin. 

Mishit,. Patna. 

• 

Agra. Dacca. 

On the Malay Peninsula to the sontheratd, 
Siam. • 	1 	Quohb. 	1 	Ooehin.Cleino 	Jolson.. 

Pcgsto 	1 	Cambodia. 	I 	l'atany. 	Ligore. 

On the Island of Smoot= and Jon: 
Ache.. 	 Sillebor. 	1 	Jambe. 	 Japans. 
Passam 	I aa. 	Ticoo. 	I 	Bantam. 	Jonstre. 

On the Island of Borneo, at Bonjar 'Mendes, and Succodahni nod On Celebes, Macassar. 
• •Iss the •Islolumas, on Benda, Ansboyna, end Palo Roop. 

   
  



DPAIVEE:ll.  Ith7GLAND AND THE tASt 1,:i111'is. 	2ki• • 
In the Mina Seat; polo Condon, Terean, Chusan, Amoy. and Mum: Sfatifelansd on the 

idotal of the same mate, owl Firando in Jayun: 	 • 
lo India a factory is simply what would to tonsiderel a Mau of *grnty fen• the al# nod,  purchase 

of jowl, no • .Mntissioa. 	Factories of this ds,tription were feequesoly enalslished in ditii•errA plocvs; 
with a Vitt, of exploring the state of the markets, and ascertaining for ailuotioos that wen best adapted 
fa- trade. 	Thcse minor factories were ool'noI to the authority and controul of a superior government; 
consisting of r. Chief nod Council, stills whom di. orders and instructions originated: and to whom the 
factors were accountable for their tranautenx 	A subordinate factory foormriy, on at preurst,•66cloni 
consisted of more that a Facto:, and a Wsiter as Ids auidant, with a few natives to perform the opestation1 
of mutual labour. 	 -- 

1 	Of the peueding futorics 22 wore at dIffsetnt periods estoblished for d„Itt purposes of procuring' tists 
ortiele of phut-pods only, sir. 10 on the north and western side of ludistil I no the Coast of Coromandel; 

land 11 in Ilengal. 	And in the pros irion of pepper no less than 29 factories sure settled at suitsse timei 
and in different plan, rir. IS on the C0111 of Matador, 6 on Sumatra, 3 on 31m, and ton the 
Eastern Wands, mort of whith Wore withdrawn, not an 	the coque" of their maintenantc. 	', 

The following is no amount of Ow number of ships sent from liaglaml by the Loadta•Comparty in 
the years 1661-2 to 1709-10 inclusive, with their chartered tonnage, and the amount of their cargoes, 
which condoled of bullion and nurclundise, the particulara of each of which cannot be ascertained; mein. 
sire of 041 belonging to iradividual6 of whirls no ucount Mt been preserved. 

''''''' 

stc.s.s. a X., I. ., ,,•,.. Slipc. 
A n.1...

t  
a a 

rsts.. 

-i3-s0-1 

	

N. 	1,1-14, . 

	

10 	4,975 I  
A: 

516.213 
5, Tr..,...... C 

1995.6 7 "--1,120 2(7,1120 
1661_2 2:1 	1,100 431,196 1696-7 4 1,570 115,570 
1662-3 21 	9.625 515,216 1697-6 9 3.665 165,639 
1653-4 22 	10d560 462,147 1096-9 14 5,3341 390,914 
1176l-2.1 It 4,515 590,311 1699-0 12 5066 502,753 
1655-0 13 7,775 919,299 1700-1 7 2,675 442,716 
1666-7 6 3,220 266,959 1701-2 1 • 3,992 317,293 . 
/657-8 6 2,9,6 157,691 1702-3 16 4,741.1 210,221 
1606-9 2 076 30,239 17034 13 4,195 411,743 
1699-90 4 253 131,692 17111-5 17 4,025 319,711 
1690-1 Co 2,559 124,101 1705-6 9 2,420 193,133 ' 
1691-9 7 2,706 143,720 1706-7 9 3,120 233,215 
1602-3 5 2,510 171,612 1707-6 /5 5,130 502,963 
1693-1. 16 5,659 617,616 1706-9 10 3,410 550.359 
16915 --...--- 

o 
, 	, 

3,655 ., 395,391 1709-1 18 4,59) 513,733 

1711. 	Ily an Act of the 9th of Anne, chap. 7 it hatchet's:1 that no Immo hall urns a Director 
of the Fact India Company and the Dank of England at one and the rum tine. 	'Fhe like regulation nu 
also prescribed with regard to the South Sea Company, estahlidaul in doh year. 

'flu prim of FAIL India Stock in the mouth of November in this year was 1241. 

1719. 	lty tie 10t1. of Anne, chap. 20, to encourage the Compsu a 	to proceed to tht•Plrode, and 
nuke lasting settlements, their exclusive privileges were farther prolonged until there years ales Lady 
Day in 1723; and tluy were allowed to contiam trading in their ouporate capacity, although their 
funds should be redeasted. 

The Company prestattd a pelition to roliammt ag,aitut a 1151 for laying additiaul dutir on 

collects, tea, coffee, drop, he in which they atated that they exported ppolkas oath 1413q, British 
proiucts to the 001001 of .0160,000 rts =OM. 

   
  



4ii 	,'Eti r AIKni +nooltEsw oP ,fits COMNIEROE" 

1714. 	Tlie Vinlic-ret, blades 'yr. granted i-otranitslons to Alpe filled odt at Ostend, for Biding 
tel the East Indlei. 	'ri 	teipe it *at diroartrodstere chiefly English et Dutch property, coveted udder 
the EMI's-roe'. Bag.' 'Both the ,Englith 'dad betide Gasnertments complained of this tramattion to the 
Court of Vienne, os bring a breath of tho treaty of. Munster; but the Emperor did not manifest any 
inclination to roams the eviL 

' 	1715. 	The Englith Company ant a depatation to Delhi, to palielt realms for the past, and security 
against feline olspramione on the part of the officers of the Mogul Government. 	The Mogul grantol 
time a phirmsamil, under date January 6, 1716, exempting their trade been duties, on the r.,,, meet of 
a pethresli of 10,000 open; pet  annum. 

In the phirmaund it is recited, as part of the Company's representation, " that cantonal on English 
goods are only payable st4utat; that in Shah James thee these were only d per cent: in the 
thee of Aurungsehe 31 at Su St, and none at other place.: in llahauslcr Shatis time they were. 21; 
that 6y reason of the Government officers' opprestions, it is three years time they hare withdrawn their 
factory. 	In Behar and Orixa they hare no materna 	In Beesley they give 3000 IIIIIC(1 a year in lieu. 
Ily this phirmaursel they arc attempt to possess forty biggahs of land (about lb acre.) wherever they 
established A factory." 	 . 

.. 	1716. 	No redress having been obtained for thc-ionsdon of the pit-lieges of the English Beet India. 
Company, a proclamation was Mood by the King, strictly- prohibiting Idle hfajesty's subjects front trading 
to. the East Indies under foreign commissions, contrary to the privilt-,m, 1 of the English East India Cont. 
puny, and also from cawing on board foreign ships. 

By an Act, 6 Geo. 1. chap. It, no goods from the East Indies tan hr landed in Ireland, on penalty 
of forfeiture of goods and vessel. 

About Bait pedal them }vas a considerable soweity of silver min iniEngland, occasioned, at it was 
slated, by the mut mPortation of direr bullion to the East Indies, whereby silver hadhecome reamer, and 
OM more plentiful, by the profit of bringing, gold from India and China. 	It woe asserted Jut the East 
India Company had exported to O. year near 3;000,600 ounces of silver to belle, which erns more 
than was imparted from all parts. 

. 	 . 
1.117,18. 	The tr;de from Ostend to India, ender the Emperor's flag, being still rallied on. notwith-

standing the remonstrances of the English and Dutch, an Akt was passed for the better securing the 
Lawful trade of Ills Majesty', maims, to the East Indies, and for the more effectually preventing all 
His Majesty's subjects from trading thither under foreign fOrnInitliOnl, whereby it was enacted that 
0 whereas it it of great imp ottanoe to the welfare of the kingdon., that the trade to and from the East 
(relics he regulatnt according to Acta of Parliament, and the oral clutter,: and that, particularly hy en 
Act of the 9th of King William 111. the East Indies sImuld not be visited nor fropsmstml by any British 
st.lijmu, other than Well at might lawfidly trade thither, under the penalties therein set forth: and that 
die goods laden nom India should, without breaking bulk, be brought to some port in Great Britain to 
be laden. 	Notwithstanding which redrictiom: sod the Proclamation of the roar 1716, several British 
subject', not entitled under.the said Lure, have presumed fp trade to India, in foreign and ether shim, to 
the dirniantias of Ilia Alajetty's euttcou, and the trade of this kingdom: nhereforc the contravencrs are 
hereby declared liable to oil the penalties of the huts in being. 	And. moreover, theSatt antis Compant 
are hereby AntilOriACI1 to ((Yon on the persons of Mt melt British subjects et shall be fount within their bmitr, 
and to send them primnera to England; and that all or any British objects, acting under n commission 
from any foreign potentate, shall forfeit .0500 for every ends offence.0--Tisis An was further tOntinn01, 
by the bite of Geo.111.'elaap. 20, Lee sefen ytars, from the let of May, 1732. 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST innnak 	 40I 

1710. 	The Corarc.ny's servants, having abandoned York Port, on the Went Coast of &mutt*, began 
meting, Fort Marlborough, two or than miles distance; but were incanted promoting by the natl.:, 
who drove than not. 	In the assuing year they returned, nod nithout opposition completed the fort. 

	

1721. 	'llw nu of printed Indian calicoes, both In tippml and homehoM finniture, was It this time 
become so eteireml, at to he a gaol detriment and °baton-Gan to Use wordkn end Ube =match., of the 

	

kinmkee. 	Thu hod coccesioned several riots nod tumults of the nem. in London, be. 	It mu therefore 
frond nasal.% to redrew the grievance, wherein **many were interatat. An Act of Pediment was in con. 
ropmee paned, to prourre and cm-outage the woollen and silk nweufactures, Ste. which absolutely (Kuhl., 
hiled the weer thereof, under On prosily of A'S for each offence 04 the wearer, awl of 1'20 on the kik,. 

The Odenden still penerting in trading to the Pert Indies, Parham nt passed an Art for farther pre. 
crating Ili. Majesty's ethjects from trading nodose forrige commiedono, and prohibiting the impastation of 
tea from any part of Europe, over end above all forma ratreints laid on Dritial subjects from resorting 
or trading to the Eat Indies Una.' foreign omuniosion, with  sundry other now .shillhlt.' +III...4'U. 
and imaltits. (7 Gm_ I. chop. 20.) 	And by the Dutch phands It wee erode eke% for any of their 
subjects to he otesaernol therein. 

17'22. 	'rho iuterferee 2 of the Oskwl Company, and swims other difficatle, at this dote Obliged 
the Company to rtelute Ur c half yearly die:dead from 6 to taper cent 

1702 	King GMT 	1. iptntril the Company I. new aorta of tonfirmstion, with ample powers to. 
erect corporations at Iten2,e1, Sinks, and Hominy, and to establish Courts of Judicature there. 	The. 
powers conferred by this charter VOW (111.5rd and more amonely &fined toy subsequent <Latta. 

In (hie year the Ens tads Doom in Leashabell Str000 was built. 

1727. 	By an Act of the 13th of George 1. chap. 8, the Swath Sea Company, with the thence and 
ennecnt of tyre East 1.16 C.:temp:my, were .Bowed to take in emote at Madagascar, giving sewirity not 
to break hulk, or to pentad to any other plata within the C...PiliIY.I Iloilo, order f.'rIitlIII'.f their 
chips and comes, and of docabk the color. Thin Act veto to continue for six years only; nod tho South Sr. 
Company were thereby Jinn:col to four dalps annually, rod to carry to Modsgasear nothing tut the 
necessary smvinont, he. solely for the purchase of engrave 	4 

'Ile English and Dutch at length, succeeded in convincing the Emperor of the injustice of asnetIonIng 
the Intend Tait ledia traders; whereupon he naproded their curter. 

1720 	The Compeny's tarn for the redemption of their capita, and of their exclusive trade, Wag 
mar its expiratioe, that it, on three) cars' notice from Lady Day, 1733, a powerful end gramme op n. 
sition to Ito rennet row now renal by contain a...cheat: era gentlemen, who, foaming that the Cons, 
pony would apply to the legielature for a prolongation of **is exclusive ink-Sege, olden:Med to be 
befestetAnd with Own; toot, therefore, in Tannery, 1720, then...mated to the Hoene of Commona 
their petition and propmels, wherein they o1fered to advance X2,200000, to redeem Use food of Um 
Company, by five several payments, the last to to at 7-wly thy, 173:3, to be alowal no Intern* of 
4 per mt. till that teem, and only 2 ter mt after it; prooldali  

I. Tbst they might he incorporated, and in all respat, vested with all the excladec iiiiyileges and. 
tale w'' that Compsny, yet so as not to trade in one joint stock, or in their torpor-act cap :city, tut that, 
the trade thould be free nod open to all Iii, Majesty's pthjects, who thcold pay one per tett. of the 
value ashen- exports to Indie, in consideration of their taking out a Inacnce kora the revolts' icorperation. 

II. Th..t this Mile be solely carried rofrons the Port of Lord*. 
l IL Thu the pope's 	I Coen any 	teem br 31 paw, nod be redomal on three years moth.. 
IV. That, merstorer, for enabling the proposed 'oarturetion to defray the remora of tolls ona. 

   
  



atriii 	 RISE AND PROGRESS OP TIER COMMERCE. 

settk-mcnb In India, M well as the preternation and enlargement of the trade, 11.er were to he empowered 
to key • duty of 6 per rcpt. on the gross rake of all the nurchandiso which should be imported front India. 

The House of Commons rejected the.pctition, and passed a bill, entilk-cl "An Act for reducing the 
annnity or fund of the United East India Company, and for ascertaining their right of trade to the Fart 
Indict, and the continuance of their corporation fur Out Inirpow," upon tin' terms th-n•in otortined , 
whereby, eller a full recital of former stadia., an.1 charters, the Orinpeny ogretal, .1.0.1 it 1,2, enect,W,

o 
 that 

their yearly fund should be reduced front 5 to 4 per emit. front 	licherhess, 1730; in co:vides-Mien 
whereof, and of 2.200,000 to be paid by them for the public worice of the yea 1730, 411 their excluder 
privilegn of trade to the East Indict were continued and prolonged from lady Dry, 1736, to 1.ndj 1/a., 
1766, and three youn notice then to Ire given, being in all, inelmling the odd threeseer.* notice to I. d, 
I/ay, 1709, 99 years; when, on payment of their entire capital of /3;100,(0), tl,ir ezeimi.e iris ilc,:rt 
of trade were to mate and determine. Yet, nmerthclen, the Company new' to continue m a corporation ion 
neer, to enjoy the East India trust in common with all other subjcer•. 	Ile Company, meer, or e.ly 
time, on one year's notice after 1.mly 1/ay, 1736, might Ire paid off their whole capitol by an 00:yrncill., 
not Lets than .e500,000 at a time, and so on from time to time, on such yearly notices by ['oiler...vit. 
The Company were likewise hereby debarred front possessing in Great Britain lends, tentmentt, ho. 
exceeding £10,000 yoliy teat. 	 • 

1731. 	The follotring it a datentent of the tonalree of ship. test eat rant England by the Company, 
with their chute-red tonnage, the amount of toccchondiae and hollion cavorted, the nand,: of *hip, loot or 
taken, libewile the mle ninount of the r,,...1, imported by the Company is encl. year, 1702-2 to 17.33-1. 

Nu, stot 44.., 	i ..sy,...,4. MR OXI 	 1.1.. P. - 	.-- - - _. ..--- ,..,  ._2.
)
.trViVrt 	 

Tram 1,0,,  1 	m„,5,,,0„ 	I 	no,.... 	0 	re., -` 1. aer A 	 

17lni-9 It) .------- .--- --7K T*1 -7 	 '' '.9 3: S 3,410 	162,107 	. 	• 	 •r- 	e . 	,..,,,, 	, 	.> .  2  ---9tilr7 ,..0.6 
1709-10 	1:1 4,550 161,0:1 	' 	3.,,,t,r,.. 	, 	51.1,7.43 3 651,7oZi 
1710-1 15 5,051 290.515 	37:0005 	1 	575.220  1 426,532 
1711-2 
1712-3 

.12 
S 

4110 
"'-'on 

	

162,222 	i127,705 	409;197 	1 

	

9/40,  .,,,19‘ 	 ',7,,'`''',,,01, 	- 22.3416'1  
0,1,55,3•,' 
913 666 • . 

1713-4 11 3,31,:, ,,,,,J,k. er09404 i 	'.'.' , ..") 	31 	,- 6' 	- 364,071 	411,93,1 	- 10:139,-'3 9  1,'191,1019 
171 1-5 	9 3, &It,  ,%)'',,,,i  .19,2,7901 	403.5..02 1 1,159.14.S0 
1714-6  1'2  '312°  no..  rc .1s,,car, 	ss,t,,iss t 0../5 100 
1710-7  13  1.615  o4,i.;̀',Ii. 60061 IS 	1:96,151 - 909.,72. 
1717-8 13  °S,17° 	I 	`-.'t.t.; 6593106 	766,576 1 1,232,002 
1712-9 16 6,010 	1,..t4 l. 50,1 234 	4,2  9, 	4 1 0,110,1.22. 
1719-200 111 7,1165 	1,3:',,'-',,,,'  454'516 	I 	576:504 , 	2 1,397,169 
1720,1 20 0;213  	11:',', " 629,929 	477.514 ' 	1 1,.131,1 It, 
17214 16 7,010 	1,,111 	609.76S 	711,279 -. 1,326,11/6 

'1722-3 17 6,975 1.f,;.r. 	166,466 	I 	321,925 - 1,157,‘56 
1723,4. 12 f,,,,j?0 1:;,;04;', 597,6.52 	t 	0.11,644 -- 1,717,501 
1721-5 13 6,260 ;„,,,',„,,, ,t66,421 	516.195 - 1,5111,550 
1795-6 12 6.02.5 !,,,'..,,,,, 400.351 	1 	561.92 t - 1,:171,194 
17*0-7 11 4,925 111''4, 368.:109 	1 	•169,792 .-- 1,6,,752 
179,7-.S la 5,e20 f ;: 10  , .5 i tf,c,,,,; 	i 	621,702 _ 1,.35.,212 
17,M-0 16 6,71k1 11,,;.,-  635.771 	I 	710,351 A 1,150,051 
1749-3., 17 	7,241 144-''5,:.; 539,1.05 	641l,3,16 - 1,509,ti10 
1734-1 
17:$1-2 
1732-3 

13 	' 5.930 
15 	7,110 
13 	f.,:110 

I. :' 	' 
1 13.0'46  ,

11,, ,,,„ 

6101,216 	760,10.52 
I 

993 477 	•Iten 6, ,,,, ,s, 	1 	,, 	1  4.4 	,0 	:5 2. 	11 

1 
- 

1 

1;210,059 
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IMITIS'EEN ENGI.A7E) 0N11 TEE EAST rNmrs. 	At 
From the operolion of various tames, tut puller:1DV the redaction whkh had 444-6. OA& In tha 

Into of interest on the debt due to the Company from fLorettrnmt4 and the .ed00,000 paid Thy the 
sedcwol of their charter, the Coat of Dirmton trennunended to the Gt-tatral Court, that the half.yourly 
dividend Jur at Christmas, 1734, should be mimed from 8 to G per rest. 	The Court of Propeittots re-
tilted the proposition,  and aeon a MUM resolved to reduce it Daly to 7 per cent 

1736. 	About this period 'llomm KO:114 Shan, the Persist usurper, who had Assumed the title of 
Nadir Shah, ravaged the empire of iii: dentm 	Malsonsol Shah, the Mogul, accommodated molten by 
ceding to him all the provinces to tic crotword of the [mho. 	On hi, siturn to Toxis in 1739, he is mid 
to hare carried off, in treasure rod effects, 1T15,000000 sterling. 	During thew incubi. the Nizain tot 
Muick catablishol himself in the Gorthohship of the Dem,. 	Ituagol alto because independent under Ana. 
evenly Cann in 17l 1, owl about the same Owe the Itobillas Como] themeirdatu n ,iota on tho awl ride 
of the Ganges 	'Die :Mogul empire, thus Or-abetted, was won alter entirely giber:teat 

1740. ,11a-ut this period an ottempt vras made to revive the trade with Persia by the troy of Eustis; 
and it being doubted whether the Act of Navigation permitted the importation of 'Ilk from Persia through 
ftertia, a new Act war obtained, by which the nrerehants were enabled to carry on this trade m they had 
done before the A0 of Navigation. 	In consequence of which, considerable quantities of wool1en goods 
severe exportol to Persia, hl the way of Gnsda, in return for Persian raw silt. 	This continued till 1747. 
when the ranging of goods thratgls Russia to l'erola not prohibited by a dryer of the Ituoian liesLaturs. 
The norigotinn of Ow Caspian Sea W. also refused to the British:lag; and the shim which had been Indit 
by the Ilussion Company for this 'make, mew lull of 0 great low; and during the civil wars in Persia, the 
offeets of Ilso British merchants voter Outdo-rd, to the amount of store 1'I40.0" 

1741, 	The EAU India Company, in coculdemtion of no enLargement for fourteen years longer of 
their present exch.-sire trade and pririkges, agreed to advance .C1,000,000 for the public service of 1744, 
at 3 per cent. intent, which was accordingly confirmed by an AN of Parliament; the Company lacing 
for this end ombled to borrow moray on their eommon AM, by creating a million of new bonds at three 
per cent interest; so that the debt due by the publk to the Company vras .C4,200,000 as. 

Lent in 169.8., in coesiderution of the charter of if.0.7.11km-- 12,000,000 
In 1707 three was VITIFIted on an inteecat of S pin cent.....,...»...— 	1,200,000 
In 1744, in consideration of an extension of exclusive priyileges.....—. 	1,000,000 

This debt war declared to be redeemable upon one year's notice. afie4.1.441Y-44D 1744 by  P-T.e.14 
of rot less than 1'500,000 At any one time; but, notwithstanding such redemption. the Company tem to 
condone to enjoy its exclusive termer& for the term granted by former laws; and in coutideration adds 
loan to the public, it um to horn an Addition of fourteen years to its present exclusive tom, which would 
therefore extend to 7780, throe yews* notice to he given by Parliament after Lady.d.ay, 1740; and at the 
expiration of the said three years, and repayment of the above .C4,200,000, nod all oreears of interod, 
then its title to an conducive trade shorild cram' and determine: yet, after the said determination. lion 
Company vhould roatinm to hare a common right with other subjects in and to the tom& to Igio. 

,1746. 	TI. English haring refused the noctrality offreed by the Punch, the litter eriur to the Mo. 
lotion of giving a vigorous exertion to their force in Imbed arul to distrers the English as mach as passible. 
they tl.rti,,:01 Stodros, the princil with:runt on the Corot of Coromandel, which surrendered to Them on 
the with of 8cytember, 1710; from whida period the Government was wt.:uttered to Fort SC. Timid, and 
euntimad there till Madras was mimed. 

4C 

   
  



RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE COMMERCE 

1748. 	The English mode an unsuccessful ollmnpt upon the French settlement of Pondicherry. 
A general peace was concluded in Europe, and detnitively signed at Aix-la-Chapelle on Dm 7th of 

.October., whereby it 1r13 agreed that all the conquests that had been made since the commencement of the 
war its the East Indict, should be restored. 	31rdros coat in consequence delivered up by the French. 

1730. The interest on the debt of 2'4000,000 due front Government, was reduced to 3 per cent. and 
the Company were empowered to grant annuities towards the dimharge of their band debt, for which the 
Rands appointed for the payment of the interest to the Company, were made A collots-ral security. 

The late war in India brought together a greater number of troops than either the Englials or French 
had owernbled before; and glee two passers, when no longer authorised to fight against each other, took 
the resolution of employing their arms in the contents beim.. the &Intim. Princes. 	From 1740 to 1754 
they opposed each othm only as ormiliorim. 	A inner was then agreed upon between loth nations; alter 
solicit they recommemed hostilities, when mar was declared Isetwecsi Great Britain and France in 1750, 
oral continued till the general peace war concluslal In l7tK3. 	This war nes gloriously conducted by the 
Fuglids forms in India. 	The particulars orr detail.' under the head of the French East India Company. 

1753. 	The Company, in censoprence of the earners incurred in India on amount of the woe, were 
under the necessity of miming their dividends from S to 6 pm cent. 

The Doddington outward.hound East Indio:nen wasted on the 17th of July, 1755, oft the East Coast 
of Africa, and the greater part of her crew and passengers perished. 

1754. 	An expedition WAS fitted out from Itornbay, under Commodore Jansen against the Heat 
Angria's possessions on the Malabar Coast. 	Ile sailed from Bombay on the 22.1 of Nlarch, 1755, cap. 
•tured Sererndrcon on the 2,1 of April, Ilancoete on the Sth, end after reconnoitring Glierials, Angria's 
capital, returned to Bombay the 31,1 of December. 	They again soiled on the 27th ofJartuary, 1756, and 
on thr 131h of February Glserials suncralerol to the English and Nlobratto forms, and was delivered 
up to the latter. 	Angria's lima was dednoyenl, and mroiderable booty coat found in the place. 

In this year Surajals Dowlah, Nolserb of Ilengd, captured Calcutta from the Eoglish; but on the orriral 
of reinforcements from 3rodras, they suoreoled in regaining possession of it; and large motto of land were 
granted thern by Jollier Ali). Cownewhan Om) made Nabob of Bengal 

1757. 	The French captor.' the Ileitis's factories at Ingtrom and nmulermanlanko, end imitated 
Vixagapatana with n very large army, which soon %um-mined by capitulation. 	This capture gore the 
French the entire,  possession of the coast from Ganjun to Mousulipstans. 

Three Itorectennlanernsl End Indiarnen, the Houghton, Sutton:, and Godolphin, were attacked by two 
French ships, sure of sixty-four per, the other a frig.ste of thirty-six guns, off the Cape of Good Hope. 
The French ships attecked then, with an assurance of victory elm trading vowels heavily 'loam , but the 
Indiatneo formed into a line, and sustained n fu,rion. mgogeatent for uptranh of thee, holler, in which the 
French mule repratol attempts to baud, hut were always repulsed, and at Eat Amisd oft with Ilse low 
of 146 men killed and wounded. 	The East India Company on the 27th of September ordered a gm. 
tally of 221100 to me+ ship's company, os a, reward for their. courage and fidelity.. 

1758. 	The French, under the command of Gerrard Lally, captorml Coddalore on the 3d of May, 
sod on the 26th, Fort St. Doric seurmsdered by opitulation; the fortifimtions of which were rimeroyed 
by the French, and have not sleet hems rebuilt. 
' 	The French commented the siege of Itedros on the Fab of December, 1755, which they were cone 
polled to raise on the 17th of February,1759. 

The Poeliamentin the supplies for the omecboe of the year, granted the Company £20,000 inwards 
pabling than to defray the mpuloc of a military Cora in their :title:mats, LI lieu of flit 3/ojtaty's troop. 

   
  



BETWFMN ENGLAND AND Till'. EAST INDIES. 	 Ii 

1759. 	The E-grist fmtory at Surat, boring been gricrowsly insulted and oppressed by the walls* 
Gorman, a flem was detulml to take possession of the conk, which was obtained on tire dth of ?Jamb. 
and the 1;dv:ub 1-0,4111sbcd in a most saleable sod useful settlement 

Tivc Pauli. futon, at Goads-eon  was taken, plunders:al, and burnt by the Fan& on the kith of 
°doter, maim. IfEttaing, who crew at the time on hit peek, hating been taken pritoner at the siege 
of diodes, and lad col been exchanged. 

Nformilipatarn was tam from the French by storm no the 7th of April, .with hot littk low 
Tin 	MAC!, availing themselves of the situation of Ow English, made preparations for invading 

the British pmenions in 'length, and wolookat upwards of ISM men on Want sown renelt, ma. tiro 
Vlessingen, 11kinvyk, lVelgrIrcami, and Primes, of omngt, of 30 gm:. each; Elisabeth llorothea, and 
NVatreld. of 26p1(Irs C,:d1 , end )lunch, of IS guns. 	The Coltish Ind only threw Earl Indian:or loops.00 
to this formidable form: the Calmtta, Captain ll'iltan; the Itike of lkmot, Captain Forrester: and the 
lianIrricke, flaptaln Sampsi.. 	On their approaching mei other in the situ, the hutch drew up in line 
of battle to receive the English, who follow./ their example, and the Duke of ISonet been the engage. 
meet; Int she wind dying away, she could not be properly seconded for verse time. 	Hoene, when the 
other two Sips mote up, they maiutained to smart a fire upon the Dutch, that two of their smaller ships 
were obliged to cut their mtika, mil ,on, and the othim was driven mbar. 	Ants a *mere action of two 
boars, the Dutch Commodore struck, and lion Atm knotted hit exantpk, except his second, who got *If 
by fighting his way, nod fell down the riser to Cuipec, relic. he was intercepted b, the Oxford and Royal 
George, who Led arched two days lorfore 	The Dutch Commodore had 30 men killed, and many 
wounded: he suffered most, no did the Dake of 1/orset on the English side, who was mom in...lie:thy 
engaged with him. 	Phi, ship am .smogs tom to piesm, not had also c nine:, shots in ler hull; yet she 
bad not a man killed: nor did tic other ships Sou a single own, though the Dutch had above a hundred 
killed sad wounded. 	The 0001 ‘,..m made prisoners, and tarried up to Calcutta. 	'Ibis brave setion, by 
which the province of Bettgal may he .ill to have him saved, reccited the warmest thanks front the Court 
of Directors on the ;Own of the ships to Ilogland. 

1760. 	A fleet of smentets Earl Inallamen emit ed under Ilse protection of Admiral Poceeke no the 
20:10 of September. 	This was the richest convoy that over arrived together foam India. 

Karicall was taken from the }french by Maj.. Monson on the kb of ApriL 
Count 1/Tanning attacked and captured the British settlements of,Niaml. ntrIllmwoly, and Ikneoolen, 

on the iVrst Coast of Sumatra, committing all the ravager in k:',. fawn.. 	'Ike F.i01.1,. h...'0...t..d 
than in the following year to their former state. 

Ileil. 	Pondicherry, the mpital of the linweli possessions in India, was token by the Eng/ish under 
Colonel Coot,', on the 76th of January, alter a toilen siege of eight months. 	Inhaf, with its tuba:. 
slimier, scam/tern! to the British OOP. ottZte Major Hector 'Munro, on the 10t1, of February, 1761. 

Jailier All,. Cann, who had been plated on Oat throne of Ilengal in 1757, was deposed, and his Pee. 
halls., Couirra 41.1ly fawn, promoted to tbs. dignity, who wanted the English a considerable extent of 
country, nod ex.firmed all An privilege,  given by his prnicemsors. 	 . 

1761. 	Governmeat granted the East India Company ft20,000, in lieu of affordirig dawn a regiment 
for the protection of Ostia settletnenta in India. 

War having limn declared against Spain, an expeditiowaras fitted ran from India against Stonille, 
the primipal settlement belonging to the Spaniards in the Philippine Islands 	'fbe Ann sailed from 
Madras OA the Is of Airguit, and arrived in 3Ianilla ]lay on the IA] of Septa-mt.:. 	The place seas tram 
by storm oo the fitli of October, sad a capitulation agreed-upon, by which the town and pert of Corite, 
win, tilt Wands oral feat ,kprodent on IllatrilLt, loft, to be giro, up to his Itaitanuic Majesty, end they 
wor to pay 4,030,070 dollars for the preservation of the town sod their erects, for tallith 1.41.4 were after. 

• G,2 

   
  



RISE AND PROGRESS OP THE COMMERCE 

Wants given. 	The Spaniards, however, evaded the ransom, and acted on the most dishonourable !trips, 
and to this period the ransom has maw been paid. 

1763. 	The conduct of Cowan Ally Coven, the sew Souboh, having been ungrateful to the English, 
a war took place between there, which was carried on with uninterrupted success on the part of the latter, 
who defeated the Nabob in screrat actions, and became entirely mowers of the province of Bengal. 

A treaty of peace was concluded Mtwara England and Fratite. 	This treaty put a conclusion to the 
war carried on by the two power, in the Nod Indies, first as auxiliaries to the native Princes, end 
tint-muds as declared comics, for the space of eight years, during which period the Delilah troops 
acquired immortal honour, and great advantages for the East India Company. 

The Company, by treaty conduit.' with Mahone./ Ally Cawn, Nabob of the Gametic, dated the 07th 
of Ottolur, 1763, obtained possession of certain districts, called the Jaghire lands, which were confirm.1 
to the Company by the Moguls phinmund, detest the 10th of August, 1765. The reecnum or these lands 
were entered in the Mogul's books at 4,00,494 pogneton. 

The Company mile o demand upon GOVCSIIIIICOt for the following suns“dvanced, sir. 
Subsistence of Preach prisonem in India 	 
Exp.., incurred on the expedition to 5tanille--....-..---.......................... 139,1477 
Hospital raptness, on Account of His 31ajellys forces.. 	 - 	21,447 

reeking a total of 11122,011, of which nun they afterwards received from the Lords .of the Treasury 
418,306: on that their deficiency on thin head amounted to /193,615. 

1765. Lord Clive sem appointed GovernotaGeneral of India, with more power, than any preceding 
Governor had ever lacers mated with. 	Soon after his arrival, he obtain.' from the Great Mogul a formal 
grant to the Company of the Administration of the provinces of Bengal and Orim, on condition of paying 
an annual quit rent of 20,00,000 rupees, and for the exprnets of the civil government, and the support of 
his dignity, 53,00,090 rupees yearly. 	'11to remainder of tier revenues were allotteel to the Company for their 
asp encer in supposting their emits and other charges 	Then a territory, much larger than Groat Britain 
and Ireland, producing a revenue estimated at 1'1,700,000 per annum, and containing upwanti of ten 
millions of inhabitants, was acquired to the Company. 	The Mogul also confirmed to the Company the 
provinces of Iturdwan, 5lidempore, and Chittagong. 

Tht Coo111.11S -Maine-11 a grant of the five Circus, commonly called the Northern Cirrars, by the 
;foga,  phionaund, doted too anus .1 August, 1765, which was afterwards confitan.1 to them Ley treaty 
with the Nimm, on Soolooh of the  Derao,-,  whose government they hod INN, subject. 	By this treaty, 
dated the 12th of November, 1706, the Company engaged to pay the Ninon, for the throe Cirears of Ettore, 
Rajahmundry, and Mustsphonagtsur, 5,00,000 rip.es yearly, and 2,00,000 for tech of the Guntoar and 
Chicaeolc Cirears, the latter of which was not then reduced to obedience, as soon as the Comsany should 
be 9°'  in loon 11i.° of them. 	The 1....ion  was on fat settled and adjusted by }toy, 1766, 43 to )ied 

the pet sewn of .9140,000, and in 1709 the annual uta receipt was I:n.40,000. 
From the etcounts laid before Parliament, it appears that the fine revisions of territory were very ins- 

Zrqunte to the support of the Company's establishment, the relieKK1 and Cl/Org. being . follow: 
,..,:rhe Bagel revenues of all demtiptions, both old and new, brought R40 the treasury, from 

1761 to 1766 	 43,240,000 .........----...*---...---v----w-vvv-v.«.....,.. 	........ 

Betides the revenues from the ceded lends; afurther sum was realized for the.11ennnwr. in 

The revenuers of Bombay brought clear into the treasury in the fire ytan.............-vvvvv— 	349,000 
'Ilvc-revenuea of Bencooloa and ditr gains sure ..........-.............-----.......... 	75,000 

Forming a total of moue in five years of 	 £5,760,000 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST 1NDIE. 

Tile dialatritratnis were as follow: 

Ilenga), civil and military, fortifications, and other expences..-.....................C4,109,000 
Fort 81. George.........--...,-Jitto ...-.......................--------7............. 	1,984,000 
Ilontlksy----------.-ditto ........................................----------.. 	1,124,000 
ner.rookrn .-7.........----ditto -------..---..-- 172,000 

7,388,000 

The expellees during the live years esevelled tilt r,eaurs--..-...... 111,628,000 

The following it a Itatement of the number of stip scot out by the Conlimuy to India and Chin, 
with their chartered tonnage: the amount or export, from 11s,10:01, Ted() iog the oteiehatolisc and

wei bullion, the or 	of ship7107t, taken, Oe. onloard 3671 homeward Irmind: 10;2a1,t2 .19, the amount" 
sales of the hommeard.hound argon in 07:. years 1731-3 to 17624-t1 inc17.7ier. 

T•73 Y•451.L. 
swan room EXCLCVn. • 

..i ''' 

i 	'.r.ORS)... 

T. 	I 7,7--  '..',', 

X X ; -.1 X 
,... 

1734-3 ' 	1,372,215 14 	6,730 	F 11 b,507 490,992. 599.199 1 
17.15-71 	16 7,790 	132,194 402,986 0116,1101 2 • 1119;,132 
1736-7 17 8,275 I 	172,147 .557,973 730,122 4. 1,01.7.9914 
1737-0 18 8,760 1/88,903 192,790 14771,623 2 	1,721,01.1 
1734-0 	16 7,900 I 	146,727 474,325 6213252 1 	12510,352 
1739-10 	IS 7,018 	113,391 4273142 311,423 - 	1,099,602 

I 

1710 - 1 	21 9,707 	105,102 401,9107 673,110 - 	1,793,384 
1741-2 i 	17 	7,090 	210,737 1.17,350 6183307 I 	1,381,719 
1712-3 I 	17 	0,605 	•2(15,131 541,579 706,010 I 	1,0141,473 
1713-4 21 	0,271 234,061 317,050 702,741 2 	1,779,139 
1714-3 I 	12 7,319 231,319 434,514 07411,863 	2 	I 	1,997,300 
1743-0 91 9,172 711,904 476,033 500.217 	1 	2,1014066 
1746-7 20 8,059 26'3018 5611,1020 1,23,845 	2 1,6702,302 
1717-8 23 9,564 107.7179 779,237 S07,2.36 	I 	2 1,739,139 
1740-9 16 7,663 127,923 7041,0711 8.30.1 I.5 	2 1,7803441 
1749-50 	17 	7,340 072,017 900,069 1,1723710 I - 2,697,099 
17314-1 	17 	0.213 2181.7134 8764252 13713,206 - 	9,921,060 
1731-2 	19 	9,261 313,031 936.105 1;279,216 - 	9,430;350 
1732-3 	971 	I 	0,732 331,660 1313,394 	71,104,994 - 1,97838,2 
1753-4 21 	1 10,330 369;184 944,236 	1 1,313,310 -. 2,235,760 
1731-3 16 	1 	7,316°) 292,117 660,091 901,1110 1 2,1.40,075 
1753-0 15 	7,119 210,409 020,379 0141,344 - 9,100,351 
1730-7 19 	9,4,01 213.3111 795,4420, 1,160,313 3 2,o01,:" 
17.',7-43 '20 	I 	9,70/9 	223,113 450,251 740,666 - 1,700,010 
)7373 9 92 	10,978 	31.3,377 172,604 406,191 - 1,337.367 
1739-04 	121 	9,900 	7236.393 142,922 379.447 1 2,2111,261 
1760-1 16 	7 	7,1706 	361,531 91,136 132,687 1 2,370.611 
1701-2 23 	I 10,766 	919,373 27,090 	316,465 1 1,065,109 
1 762-3 20 	9,900 	i 	400396 56,0/7 	51:.393 1 1,990,117 
1761_1 26 	; 	420.9/9 112,577 40,1117 	169,236 1 2,630,095 
1764-5 22 	10.079 	' 	443,323 343,404 	790,7.12 4 54.573,819 
1 7,15.41 22 	11,970 	453.377 201,075 , 	737,132 2,709,952 

_ 
•Votal - 1,03 	207,698-  0.734,106-  1047742490 Ell 5.16,9627,747 

._ 
.1.4.,452,312 

1767. 	Tke 1.417lie conre him, air it3.3 A eai n to participate in the 1107017. acquired merman of 11.e 
Ea.d In:IL Cmor.:ty, o Ono:Miter of the Ilnisse of Commons 11..sappointed to enquire info the Com- 
p.my's eor.orrot. 	Du;Lig the emplk-e, the Company were shoat to dedarc a dividend of 121 percent. 
Govmunent Trete desirous lacy 107;47.1 forego making this dividend, until ites affairs toad undergone a 
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RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE COMMERCE 

Bather investigation: but the Company persevering in their intentions, two bills were pawed, We one, 
7 George III. chop. 48, for preenting proprietors in all trading joint Wort componi, from voting in 
ficocral Courts, unless they hod beta in possession of their otock six month, aced, to prevent the &mgrs.. 
corms:plc:Ice of .dolen soul unwormsloldc alteration. in the rata of she dividend,, it was enacted that 
olio-Wools should only be declares! at a half-yearly or quarterly Geownd Court, nt !....t foe nionth. after 
the doclaration of the prowling dividend; that the declaration should be only Wr one ilisidenit owl that 
carry proposition for increasing the rate of a disidend should he decided by ballot Ulf, entire (lass, at the 
leash after the breaking up of the General Court wherein the proposal wa. mails.. 

By the other Act, 7 Geo. III. eltap. 19, it was enacted that after the :Ili of .lose, 17(7, no dividend 
should Ise made lout by ballot in a general meeting of the Compaoly, tooliononed eXpr•-aly for that Frpote 
by at leant seven days' revinusuotice fixed on the Evel.oge of hoodoo, and that no disid nut shove 10 
per oral. Irv, annum should I. mule before the next session of Parham... 

By mother Act, 7 Gro. III. chap. 97, the Company, in cuinideration of their terrilotial acqui- 
sitios, 1....mome bound to pr? to 	the public .2100,000 per annum for torn years, monmencing form 
the 	1st 	of February, 	1767. 	It was, 	honeser, 	o:so idol, that if they 	should 	perdepriord of Weir 
territories, or any part of then, daring that ixTickl, a proportional abatement should take place. 

The Company were involved iii woo with II,sder Ally, who usurp6.1 the government of (Inc kinsplosn 
of Mysore in 1762, nod in a short iiIII, I stvrt,1,41 his olonsinions 'a or to become foWinitlable to his neigh• 
boors. 	'floc war continued With r Orion, suecess during the years 1767, 1708, and part of 171.9, when 
Ilyslow wills a strong detochment liming ad. noosed within a few miles of Madras, the l'residency rondo 
overt.sres of p•ace, which were readily .6.1161 to. 	Negotiations lucre opened, and a treaty oinellso161, by 
which each party agrees! to code the ouiqueota made by him. 	'flue prioancrs on both sides were to be 
released, 	a 	league oflinsise and &remise to take pia, behoves. Ow contracting partici, cold a fret 
trade carried on between their subjects. 

	

1700. 	]ty a treaty, dated the Zisl of February, tit S, Inborn the Compauy, the Ni.rn, and the 
Nolvab of the Carnatie, in IT Itirb the Northern Cir.rs were wnlirined to the Company, the annual payment 
to the :Gnarls for the four Circe., or whkli the. Company were then in possession, was reduced to 2,60,00 
nip.% for six years, and 1,00,00n ton., if during that period they should obtain pmaextion of doe (Vont.; 
.Cirear; and after 0e six yearn, 9,00,000 rupees for the four Cirears, unit two room when Goott.r 
4104111 some IOW llicir iwomosoion. 

1769. 	The time bring near at hand okra the annual payment of .2.100,000 to the Government by 

the Compsny, and aim 	the parliameotary restriction of the dividends would expire, the Company cos- 
coiling that the large wen thus exacted from then, would thenceforth be considered by the Administration 
as part of the regular re cove, were desirous of receiving some compensation for what they deemed so 
great a sacrifice. 	They therefore requested a prolongation of their charter for fire years, which was 
refund. 	After hofiliog several General Courts, and Touch correspondence between Administration and the 
'Company, the following agr.inent NY. confirmwi by 1.arliament. 

The East India Carrany becalrer bound to pay to the public .et09,o30 annually, for fire years to 
come. 	They were permitted to increase their dividends, at a rate not exceeding cane per cvaa. each ym.t., 

still they should he raised to 121 per cant which they ntust meter exerwl. 	Shnnlol the Company, Instead 
of inerse,in;.., he obliged to reduce their diekleods, a proportional deduction MT, to In oink from J. 
sum payable to Government, which now to be entirely given up, shosikl the Company I. obliged to 
reduce their dividends to G per cent. 	During the fire years the Company were obliged to export British 
goods equal in value to the ass-rage anwont of those they exported in the last five years; nod if ray 
cash Would remain in their treasury, after the payment of certain speeifiol debts, they were bound to 
lead it to the public at an interest of 2 per coot (9 Geo. III. chap. 91.) 
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The Comp ay sent out Commissioners to superintend their Governer.ents in 1.telia; nod to rectify (Ix 
Amos which hol arisen front mismanages's. nt. 	T1.7  sailed in the Autoy fcir.tc, rout sere unfortunately 
nerve more "card of 

1779. 	Thr le-natty of 30 per <vit, payable to the Company ow gorol, imported Deno. the Earl 
Indic, under foreign conumissione, tool bring found sufficient to check such illicit trade, it was now rotted 
to 7 90 per cent. on the value of all pods so iorportell. 	117 the sore Act toe chit and military stevanU 
of the Company were nude amenable to the Court of King's Ilench in 1:.ngtand, for acts ,of oppression 
:onlosittni in linlia. 	(10 lies, III. chap. 17.) 

The situation of the Company's affairs being such al to ',hill a further augmentation of their 
dividend, it we, ilsolarenl, for tbs. ensuing pay mr-.1, at the rote of 12 fier cent. per assaults. 	• 

1772. 	In order to present the grast Cons...nplion of timbre, fit for the construction of largo ships 
of war, the Consionny were po.dulliteel from Intilding, or allowing to be built for their service, any new 
ships, till the shipping in their employ should Ise reduced nodes. 4.!,009 tau, or enspinyiiig any ships 
built after tine Ititli of Nay, 1772; but they were at liberty to build any vessel whatever in India or the 
eoknito, or to charter any. novel bull in India or the colonic, 

The Company's ,lions in India standing soon in rod of Ftguislion than tubes the o.;pervitora, who 
unfortunately perished on their towage, wpre sent out,.ths 'Court of Director; revolved to sand others, 
and appointed fire gentlemen for the important tryst:. but  hrfore Cloy mull proceed or; their nrioioel, 
they acre 11101111.144 by an Act of 1'odia:11ml of 136ro. 111. dole 9, Which restrained the l'ompany, for 
a limited time, firm appointing Coninsissinams for siiperineerwling' and regulating their afilairs at their 
Presidencies in LULL, 

Inc.1 	Warren }innings, lx2origing to the .1fndras Civil 94-nice, seat this 	roe Ariltlinied 	Goer of 

Gene-col of India. 	The oanferwl aoel ensliormesol state of Om Company's ,Rain, in the enlist of the MOui 
flattering sternal apron:ranee of laviperity, aolwithttar.ding aloe ;trot ..0001i0110 of territory, will be best 
strewn by nra extract ft,. that Gentlesnan's Review of the bate of litsigal,—" The trensury was empty: 
the Company loos inv.:heel in Job:: it. rovcaue roe 41klini.g; every  t,,tion or iiindo+u. 4,....1 hart- 
different de 	ova of opstr,•ioa, artotatian, and intcctuity..-11, plant dor i‘cd by him, though outotton7.ttly 
root executed, 	are doe:ring attention, as they thew .the hod policy of that a) stern of aggrantlizerat-at 

.whkh had been hitherto pursuol.—" /lull been allowed the arrant which I required, I should hare sought 

no'sm,sion of territory; 1 should hare rejected the ores of any which reoukl hare enlarged our lint of 
deftner, witheat a :Imo tLan approvriate aupn:nation of defensive strength mod revert:1e; 1 thuuld hare 
ettonnuged, twit ool 161A-itc,l, 	new alliances, orAl aho.ld li...se rendered that of our Gorernmeat or olffect 
of solicitation,. hr, DA,  example of those which attend, rxisted. 	Townat, there I should hare tadcrerd, as 
an) °high., net)Aptinriple of good falai—Numerous °btu:ries, honorer, into-lb-enl with Ilse-crectstIon 
of this ulonnel. 	Ole Ils stings's condor: afterwards banner the subject of ',I:lion:rotary in‘estigalion; 
and a Wen non to Use reodt of it it necessary, for the rowans of forming on opinion respecting hira. 

Tim-. Corr ivery- finnol it necermry, in runt.pser.ce of then  nlorrnsonl state of their :drain, to seduce 

"

'lir dividend from 121 tar crot. at ollitil rate it hod been paid from 11k:summer, 1771, to.hlielsessorner, 
(72 it:chit:or, to 6 pre rent. per annum, 

'flu. .11abialtst tax!r 'or, :Ms:milts to gct posuosion of the province; of Corals and AlLaltalsed, 
tors:rein; • no OK torritorin of lint Nabob of (lour, but vtcla ,psaltett by he English, who in the cmuing 
year Setrosd cool chore them :ewes the Ganges, 	when they invaded the country of the Robillat. 

'(In this ov.i.n the Eng:i•1s ACIC.1 4, Z.111.1 01 the Nabob of Mutt, to when Ilse Itobilla Chkf, load promised 
to pay to loos of rupees fur the protection alTotAtol Own; lost finpnent 0000 afterwards refused; the 
terocsfurnee of which was, that Use Robilla country was invadrsi in 1771, and comforted, as well or ree.-.l, 
ed. loge tenet, of territcry, by whits the boundaries of Oude were selvage:el in all dim:ions. 
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1779. 	In thil year n material alteration took place in the syflern under which the Company's shipping 
conceros wens coritlucted. 	Previews to thh, by long ertablithed pmt-tine, the ships wire clurtered at 499 
tons, with a complement of rihnty.nine rams and a Loy; at by the charter of 	1695, the Company some 
required to employ a Chaplain on board every ably of 500 tons burtbets. 	'Lids occadored them to charts 
the ships a1499 tons. 	laillerent rates of freight were oilmen/ to the farinur ports of 	India and Chiria, 
and olio diitinct freights for fine and gruff goad., in propurtinn 31 the commodities nom more or leis 
farourable for stowage. 	Of them 499 tool, a deduction mu made, itt the lint intoner, of 3 per cent. 
or 12 tont, toe which no freight trot laid, it bc-ing an allots once to the comma:tiler, and oflicert, for private 
trode. 	A further 16 percent. or SO torn, wns alto stipulated to be carried in iron kinds-eine or lallmt, 
for ,,bid, the Company agreed to lay the owners nt the rote of onedltird of the freight lim able on gruff 
good.; so that, 	in fact, the eltarteall tonruge  of a Mils weft actually completed with 	104 tons of gocds, 
nor were tire Company obliged to lade any greater quantity, unto, it fuitril their cunt cnienees if any 
further quantity was laden under SO tons, freight ..at reckoned at two 	 thinls of thc rate payalde no gruff 
good+ (one-third baying beta provionaly allowed Ilse owners for the kintledgc), and on oil exceplings 
beyond SO tool, they pahl only half froight. 	'flit paitalot nay ie more elmtly illustrated by on example. 

In general the tonnage of n cargo frornIteugal Or too Coart, mad, the old fystens, coniittril 
of SO tons of iron kintledge, of onr.third of the freight pm dole on gruff goods, 	2 	1. 	d. 
(toy 236 51. per too) or XII Si. Id. per Into ........ —,—.---,--.....—.. 	913 	6 	8 

Thar. Goom.--300 tons of phew-goads, raw till, ho. at /131 5s. per ton —....----.. 11,173 	0 	0 
Gaure Goorts.-30 tons of redwood, which, being coniidered a fort of dunnage, paid only 

the half gruff freight, or 1117 2s. 6d. per ton 	  
11 tont of various other article', as flicklac, shellac, hr. at 1131 3f 	 per ton .—.—.. 	376 15 	0 
10 tont of cowrie, which, being shot loose in the Itoh/, paid only ball freight..---- 	171 	3 	0 

•Sstver.vai, 2,000 lugs, or 133 tone, on folk., A: 
50 tone to nuke up th«Itarterol tonnage, at .131 3,. 	  
SO tone, 	the remainder, 	lacing We hintlulgo proportion, at two-thirdf freight, or 

1"22 16f. tisl..---.......-- ... —.... 	— 	 ..„—............---- 	1,5•20 13 	4 
• 

Total.................e 16,792 	0 	0 

If; as It feermently luppentd, an additional 1000 bags of saltpetre were laden, they were brought at 
half freight, which operated as 3 reduction or freight upon the ...bole of the cargo. ,. 

'The ships chartered in this male u-Blau exceeded, in builder's memurement, from GOO to 650 tons; 
hot it befur, found Out some for which hod forms built upon a large conitmetion, were more advantageous 
Loth to the Company and the owners, by bringing home greater quantities of surplus tonnage, particularly 
from China, at half freight: the old ships, as they comphted their four voyoges, were replaced by others, 
of from 700 to SOO tons baethca, and in myna recent rrerioli they hare been further inertarol to 1200 
tons for the Ciiina trash. 

A new dris-ription of shim led to a different mode of freighting, and in 1773 it trot agreed Out in 
future the ships vlsould be engaged for China to the extent of their builder's ntraturentent, and to lodia 
(the Iv.dim ineurtincols Lying thought Pm favoumblo for flowage) at 'men-eighths of fuels tonnage, at a 
specif!c role of freight for the whole of the cargo, whether hoe goods or gruff, including the kintlrilge. 

The engaging the ,hips to India at meritteighthl of their bontkr's tonnage war grounded upon an 
idea velskli then itrongly ;wee:tiled, Out n slip could not bring lux 	full to•inoge from India; but the 
experience of one or two remons hewing proved this to Ix. nauseous, the skips me now uniformly 
chartered at their buildix's mmturement. 
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:Floe following are the rates of freight and demurrage at which the ships employed in the Company's 
.service mere taloa up, from the 'car 175.3 to the roar 1772 includre. 	Venen tiro report of the :keret 
Committee of the Ileum of Come:war. 

1 	cfnol. ..., AND ”T. , 	[...I., 	I i 	I 	a.,. .r 

GyM. 	,,,4c C, 	d.'' ..' GR., 	1...,... 	4 	 „, 	t ,0,1. 	1___j” 
,---. . 	— — --- --- —_ 

175:3 
1751 
17:41'25 
17 ,6  
1757  
1743 
1759 
1760 
176! 
1702 
1701 
1761 
1765 
1766 
1767 
1760 
1769 
1770 
1771 
1772 

1 24 	0 	27 	0 
21- 	0 

0 	74 	is p 
31 	10  ' 34 10 1 
34 0 	36 0 
31 	0 	37 	0 
34 	0 	:54 	0 
37 	0 	10 	0 
37 	I) ; 40 	0 
:77 	0 	10 	0 
31 	(1 	31 	0 
31 	0 131 	0 I  
30 0 	33 0 
79 	0 '; 32 	0 
29 0 	32 	0 
2s) 	0 	.42 	0 
29 	0 	39 	0 
9)) 	0 	3.4 	o 
.10 	0 '33 	0 
.2•) 	0' 3'd 	0 

'IL 
:1 	0 1 27 	11 " 27 	0 
21 	D 	27 	0 t 27 	0 
25 	0 I t3'i 	0 1 	21) 	(I 
31 	10 1 31 10 	31 10 
43 	0 	3 	

,
6 	0 1 36 	0 

11 	0 	37 	0 ; 37 	0 
45 	(/ 	154 	0 9 33 	0 
17 	0 • 10 	0 l• 10 	0 
37 	0 	40 	0 	40 	0 , 
37 	0 14(1 	0 LI 	or 	0I 
31 	0 	34 	0 [ 33 	0 
31 	0 1 34 	0 " 31 	0 
30 	0 	33 	(I 	33 	01 
31 	0 ' Bt 	0 	31 	0 
31 	0 , 31 	0 	31 	0 137 
31 	0 	31 	0 	31 	0 
3! 	0 , 34 	0 	34 	0 
31 	(I 	31 	0, 	;14 	0 
37. 	(1 	35 	0' 	35 	0I  
3t 	3 	37 	5 , 37 	7 

r  30 	0 
30 	II 
31 	It 
37 10 
39 -0 
40 	0 
41 	0 
13 	0 
43 	0 
43 	0 

 37 	0 
37 	0 
30 	0 ; 
37 	0 r  

0. 
37 	0 
37 	0 131 
37 	0I 
38 	0 
40 	7 

21 	0 
24 	0 
24 	(II 
31 	10 
33 	0 
31 	0 
35 	0 
37 	0 
37 	0I 
.17 	0 
31 	0I 
31 	0 ' 
3) 	0 
31 	0  
31 	0 
31 	0 

0 
31 	0' 
32 	0 
:V 	0 

t.  
, 24 10 I 12 	7 	0 
1 21 /0 , 12 	2 	0 

25 10 ; 12 	2 	0 
' 32 	o I 14 	3 	0 	• 

.11 10 ? 1s 	3 	0 
31 10 	1S 	3 	0 . 
35 10 	18 	3 	0 

; 37 10 . 20 	3 	t 
37 III 1 20 	3 	4 
37 10 . 70 	S 	I, 
31 	10 I 16 	7 	II 
31 10 	16 	2 	4 
;10 10 ; 15 IV 	7 
31 	10  I 13 19  
31 10 	15 12 	7 
31 10I 14 12 	7 
31 	10 ! 15 19 	7 
31 	10 ' 15 	17. 	7 
32 10 	18 	3 	0 
34 10 i 18 	3 	0 

Tiv, Con9mn,'s Waits Lein; in a demnr,til alale, they ptlitiooed l'arliameat for essktanto, who 
tam:Iced than 0 loon of 1:1,100090, on condition that the suiplua re: moo of India, alto. pa)avcnt of a 
dilidvad of 6 per cent., should be not apart to di:charge the mid loan; Owl that until th: tame. nem di,. 
ladged, the pililk slmo'cl Garr, any claim to A partiripothen of the mid revenues. 	1510:1 Ow ',bolt of 

Orr .0;1 loon 4ent1 tar di,thar,;cd, they vivre allorowl to divide 7 per tent until the bond doh: war redirect/ 
to 1'1,400,000, after width the whole of the surplus was to In appal,' in tx+lemning the Lou] dclit. 	The 
Coralmny wore rbligolto ruhrnit a statement of their profit and lots every lob" yvar to the Until of the 
Troarury. 	They 11.0:0 restritttwl from uttering bills drann by their 	..lit in 	liolla, for Acne 
1'.300,030 in one year, each:Inc of certificates to the ausount of .145000 to the tonintmdtr ,n..1 cllittrs of 
catch of their 'hip, and ;11.1 'noon 11.11d to export goods of thegrowth, prod:re, and usomfactm of 
Corot Britain, to the asnouat of 1n01 ,67t, between the 9.9111 of Septraibm-, 177.1, and the 79th of 
September, 1774, exclusive of military ar.d naval strires, and of all exportation by 111e Conipm)•• it:cants, 
cr by prig ate tr.lers licentot by the Company. (13 Goo. III. citsp, Gl.) 

By this .'tct there were 1216 proprictors of Ina, stock disfranchised, nerd the whole government of 
On: Company's affairs thrown into the londs of 467 roprittor, 

Tho ticil nod military gorermnent in India, nod the raximgernont of the taritorial torpid:Liss in 
Penal, Babe*, and ()riser, were ve•rm1 in *Governor Groom' and rom'Couneillorsx to re0de at F:re 
William in Norm), to whom the Proxidtweim of NfrcIrstr, Botnbay, auk Ikestoaten were mode submrdiaate. 
A Soprorrie Court of Judicature was also otablishod at Fort William, cos 	ling of o Chief Justice and 
three caber Jutlgrt, all appointor] by the Csroms. 	This Court sitistra,Itil the Mayes Csu4t at Calcutta. 

• 11 
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• The alnico of the Governor General, Councillors, end Judges IMO illected to be pibt out of the 
territorial mrenues; nod neither they roe any other chit or military tenant of the Crone, or of tho 
Company in Indio, hero allowed upon eny amount to accept any presents, or to ,nr..tc in any kind of 
nude; but. coigne/Ion at law, plwitieurts, surgeons, sort eimplaim wren .Nagel to eerier their professional 
fees. (13 Geo. 111. amp. GI) 

The annual election of twenty.four new Directun luring made the administration of the Company's 
affairs too fluctuating and unstable, it writ enutel that they should in future remain four year in office, 
end six of them s;r• out es cry year. 	The election to be made by proprietors of not It, th in 1'1000 
stork, who only worn to burr slag peirilegeof soling in futurr, which they nunt have held, without 
collusion or fraud, twelve Months, or ucluirce1 by succession, the custom of London, - or actticimmit. 	No 
person who should hove Leen employed in any civil or military capacity in India, 'could be elected o 
Pirector till he liad resided two years hr England. 

At the period of patting slue atone regulation, the number of proprietors of Eat( India stock, holding 
.F.SOCI or more, appran by tire Company's books to hove been as follows: 

Proprietors of £1000 stock or snore,  
English —....— ...... ,....—.„—.157—.--......—liolding .01,019,399 19 11 	. 

1,909,339 16 11 
Proprietors of X.500 stock, and mom, not exceeding 1'1000, 

English—,.............-----1216----,--„..robling .6631,400 	l•  8 
. 

G81,690 	1 	fl 

1714. 	From the auditors' amounts nude tip at the East India Howse, it appears that in the eight. 
years, from /day, 1766, to April, 1774, the mien's. and dkburtements were at follow: 

The revenues of Bengal under mery• denomination, after deducting the charges of collection, 
the tribute of stipend', be brought into the Treasury 	—......................—............119,790,000 

This rermoc, of Madras during the :ante periml-----...-----.--..------- 3,960,000 
'rho revenues of Bombay ,—.—,......----,—...-----,T-------...,--.— 	070,000 

Received front the Nabob of Arcot for his share of the army expenem, Ue..............—....—.:-- 1,900,000 

Forming a total of....--.....216,400,000 

'rhe disbursements at Bengal for fortifimtiont, and the civil, nailitary, and marine 
departments, amounted to 	....--- 	....--,—...---1'13,166,000 

Comnsiwion drawn on the revenues of Bengal--- 	 424,000 -- 	..... 
Medan disbumementa under the slave heads -----....---..--....,— 6,530,000 
Corniniation drawn en the Tc-ccouts of Maim, ......., ...... —........... 	 
Bombay disbururnents under the above hecals—.............—...—..—, 	,—..... 2,950,000 
Bencooles disbursements under the ellipse htads.......—,—.—,--.............---- 	395,000 	. 

22,323,000 

Iimming a net surplus in eight years of............13,577,000 

' 	1775. 	By an Act of the 15th of Geo. III. chap. 44, the obligation laid upon the Company to export 
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the annual quantity of Bririda goods, appeintol by a former Act, to their setkencnts in India, was pro. 
Ionia front the 29th of Septcnsbcr, 1775, to aro 29111 of St-1140116ff, 1776. 

On the death of the Nabob of Oak, a now treaty was reek with his 11., wIlmby the Company 
added to their territorial posseakons the province of Ilens,s, with a clear revenue of 1210,000 per annum. 

. 	. 
1776. 	At this period the ttabrotto empire was rent by civil dissension. 	Rogrossa now, who had 

usurpal the gorassra, war conipelled to wig refuge at Hominy. 	That Presidency crolorkorl into a woe 
on Iris am.. a 

m  
nd too. reduced the Island of Satre:re and the City of Ilsrosch. 	The Government of 

Ikngal cendensaol are torrduct of that of Bombay, dimroacil the treaty with liajommt, end dispatched 
(IaIone! Upton to pooh, to negotiate a r,ontiliation with the NIaloratts State. 	A treaty was con: kaki) 
OP the 1st of March, 1770, called . The Poarund, '1'reaty,' to which the Island of Satsette, with Use 
teraito:y of Dowel. and tome other diaricts in the tiussent province, VIttl. Mirll to the Company. 	The 

LItsIssattra also agreed to indemnify the authors of the war for the rapt,n of it, by tloc psj meta of 
about 111511,000 at stiimlated period., 	They farther agreed to assign an arapk nsenue to Ilaginaut, of 
condition of his using himself in a part of tlm krahratte. damiairms, rerr.ole from the root of Go‘ena- 
meat. 	On the other boot, the Company agreed not to girt pnaectioto or assiaaost, rill, to flat Chief, 
or to iloy other sulject oho should attempt to excite Iliitci4o:cr in the State. 

At a Court of Not India proprietors It appeared that ihe loan of 1'1,100,000 adstn,o1 by (i0T(T11- 
rnent to the Company, was rechaed to the IMO Of 1'4'21000, .74 that Ito' &Bain of \ hrt Cormam wen: 
in general in a prosperous condition. 

Lord Pigot was thrived of tho Goternrnent of Fort St. George by o majority of the Coon,t, sod, 
imprisoned at the Mount at St. Thomas, where, ail, a oinfament of some months, he clod. 

1777. 	The Company, hosing ROW paid op the olsok of the money as 	to than by Gomm. 
went in 1773, to,-,ctis, wilt the interest on it, were constsmently at liberty, agrcrablj to the Act of 
Parliament, to raise their dividends from G to 7 pir mt., and they acconlingly declared their half 
yearly divider:0 to Ire 3t per cent. 	The reatrictkn laid upon the Company rot to accept bills tlrasts from 
India beyond 1'.100,00 in out ]tor, oar homes er continued. 

It appears by the amounts mode up at the Not India Ito se, that in the to 'cars, 1709 to 1777 
in:Is:rive, the Cororparry's lower by capture or otherwise nor 1'671,7:5, boing 1'2 11. 5d, is, cad on 
thrir imports and exports, rati.41 antounted together in that period to 1•22,369,S07. 

1778. 	Woo broke out again with the Nlalmattar 	The Court ,I Poonals ref sing to comply with 
some of the stipulation. of thc Poorunder Trroty, the Bombay army loortod on the cmitiornt to Formed to 
Poonsh; they OM won aft, surrounded by the laahratto, and 111 moors of retreat cot off. 	A mirth. 
lotion took place. it Worgaans, when the English agreed to xi, dp the Island of Salrette, and the oak, 
countries conlarred by them, upon which they neon conducted to the sea-coast, and mantled for Ilendo). 

War moot St<lared between Englsod and Prim,. 	On the receipt of %lilt intdligerac In Indio, an 
expedition was fated cut agaimt Pondidocrry, which surrendered to the British fore, on the tbtb el' 
October., 1779. 

'rho Company olotninsal than, the Rajah of Tanjore the territory of Nt7onw, yielding a rot., of 
9,50,000 rupees yeoly, in lieu of a grant of land toned Devicotts. which the Itajah colturtsrily OM.: to 
the Company, co bring restored to his dominions by the :Madras Government. 

1779. 	The Company haring more discharged their debt of 14,400,000 due to the public, .1 :. 
dead their bond debt under 121,900,000, the publk became ratitbal to a participation of the territorial 

• ll 2 
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slecpshitiom and reVennes obtained in India. 	Thor were, however, continued entire to the Company iir  
rittii.th<nt till the Sth of April, 1760; they being rollick-II from nuking thy dividends above 8 per 
cent. during that lime. 	The Company wore, moreover, directed to preens a state of their aireirs es./ 
half year to the Lords of the Trrautry; and they were prohibit.) from accepting bills rum India for 
above £.400,000, exclusise of certificates to the ttrnmonkrs and officers of their ships, without the 
dontent of the Lords of tho Treainry. 

'rho Compony.gave a large bossily for robing 6000 1,31Flet for the public sem ice, and nork an 
Addition to the nary of three thips of 74 guns, which nett called the Bombay Cattle, (laconic, and Ganges. 

The House of Commons petitioned Ills kfajoty to direct the Attorney Gancral to prone-de 
George Stratton, Henry Brooke, Charles Eloyer, and George Mackay, I:Noires, for confining, 1e int 
Pigol, the Goeernor of Madras, 	They were tried, found guilty, and fined .01000 each. 

War was declared against Great Britain by Slain in Ione, 1770. 
A league of confederacy was formed nr,ainst the English in bodies; the principal parties were the 

Ma'am, the Mellott., Ryder Ally, the thajah of lksar, null sorra! Chiefs on the wester. side of India. 
The prowrations were hi n great state of forwasdne.; and the Company's Governments considering the 
tear es frthight with great danger, used eery exertion to put the settlements and troops In the hint state 
to mcet the approaching storm. 

• 
1780. 	Lord North proposed in the House of Commons, that notice should be given to the FAA 

India Company of the intention of Parliament to pay off the debt of .e4,200,000, together with Ilk 
interest upon it, due by the public to the Company on the MI. of April, 1783, agreeably to the power of 
reek-minion Intlso Act of Parliament, nod the stipulation of three years notice, after which the Company's 
exclusive privileges would expire. 	He stated he lid expected the Cortman• would have made some offer 
of tennis for the renewal of their charter; but though the time wan so near when it would pre necessary 
for Government to give notice of repayment, no proposal hat hitherto been offered on the past of the 
Company, which came near to the expectation or right of the public, who were entitled either to the 
whole- of the territorial aceptitItioni and revenues, or, if the Company woe permitted to retain the 
monopoly of else trade, to a ivatticitution of the ;unfits. 	The fsnat settlement of ties basino,‘ of the 
chatter was postponed for the present by the Act of 20th Geo. Ill. clop. 54, by width the f:ompany 
wife to retain tht entire revenue of India, though their debt to the public of .P1,400,000 was paid oll; 
and.their bonsbilebt reduced to 1)1,600,000, till the Sth of APril, 1781, and till then to make dividends 
not exceeding S per mut. per annum. 

'Ehe.Company experittc.1 a eery severe loss in their shipping this year : the Royal George, Mount 
Stuart, Godfrey, Ilithborough, and Gatton were taken on the 9th of Augutt, 1750, by the combined 
Ilea of Prance and Spain. 
. 	. In November n-w wear delayed against the Ilisteh. 	(In the receipt of the intelligentt in India. 

Negiapatam, their principal sat/caw:a on the Coot of Coromandel, with ail places subordinate thereto, 
Wore taken pusasien of by the British forces;  

nyder Ally, who, sine< the conclusion of the peace in 1749, had pail every possible attention to hit 
army and finances, invaded the Carndie; and while "Pippo°, his son, was laying wane the Northern Circa., 
liyelcc lay xiocc, 	to Arcot, which he obtained posiewion of, after defeating the Englith army undcg 
Colonel Baillic. 	For some time ho carried cosy thing Worn hen. 	lly the happy exertions of Sir 
Eyre Code, however, to whom the marsagenumt of affairs was committed, the progrcat of this formidable 
adiFe-mszy was stopped, and he soon became scary of a woe which or 	attended with incredible expthcc 
to himself, without any rentonabk prospect of sumo. 	By the year 1.7e2, flied-foes  ilYdei Ally was 
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ainesratly &lira:, of peace, but died before it could be torouglit to • conclusion; :Pod his sisal, hkr tyrg 
Goole, did not sunrise biro abort flee months. 

ITS!. 	'fix Company made op their account of thr profits of their trade ard territorial retries:a to 
the Lt of !Jamb, 	1781, whereby them appeared 	n lootsoce, after pa)ing l'IOn,the) In liar intolit, 
according to agreement, of -i'2b8,01,8 17s. I(hl. 	This sum they sec atIrrio ants anthoristil to ply in 
dividends to the proprietors of the steel; but Joey prefer-.al conploiyhog iris trodr; AA 1 I hr, lano kept a 
distinct account of it, under the title of the Separate l'olool, which they hate an 	credited with mteemt. 

After toasty debates in l'arlianwnt and Be I-halloo.% the drat, of the Company at I...:00 and 
Abroad Isere ,rattled by two Amt of raeltemen(, in the following sonnoner, 

Thal taw Contra.) should pay the tom of 2100,000, by four equal in otalnunts, as A full compen• 
ration for all claims the public 'night host upon then, from the tient tin A their bond debt oat 	h:rani 
to 21,800,000, to the lit of 31nreh, 1701. 	'lbm f'omposn't exclusirc :null, and Ow poses mina of their 
territorial ocoubitions, 	were thereupon 	continued till Ito 	tot ofktamb, litit, .1 	I threcaftro till Basta. 
meat should give three year,' notice uf on intention to discontinue them, nod pay oil thy, capital or 
ekbt of 27,21/0,000 dim to the Company, with all rierram of intowd, fir; oat after o termination 
of their ear:a-tire privilegra, they arc to hare • right to AtAtiAl a corporation, std to trade bilk their 
joint Jock in common with other British subjects. 

The public VIM henceforth to receive three-fourths of the annual surplus of J.. net profits and 
serenom of the Company, which should remain >bole 8 per cent., computed upon ilwir capital Jock of 
13,200,000, the remaining forth, together with money to be allowed thrm in consideration of tie-tootling 
nit ?!jean)', ships in the Pod Indies, they were allowed to apply in enlarging their olisi tronli, to as the 
augmentation sloould neve exceed 1 pm cent in a year, ,or altoepther vier rise abase 121 !we cent.: the 
bond debt being also limits-al root to caceed /1,800,000. 

The Company wore to pm-lent annually to the Loch of the Treanor! a Ink:wed statement of their 
accounts, with an Inientory of their stack in band, debts, be. distinguishing tlx 	Into of their stock 
at each of their wttlrenents in India. mode up to the 	Illo of March in exit year, and signed by two of 
Ott Director r; And also to submit to the Sccretartm of State ell letters and orders to In welt oat to India 

it was also settled by thit An, that list Company sbonld pa) in India two lam of tops, annually 
to the King for worry regiment of 1000 men entioloyed in India at their mined, over AAA share the 
extrotonlintries Igo paid by throw, reckoning limn the embarkation of the regiments, to their return 
to England; and but they should 'supply all the sktualling for Hie Majesty's shipi employmi in Lydia 
at their ropiest, from the 5th of July, 1787, to the termination of the wow, one-fourth of which carnet 
abould be repaid by Government; but after the peace., the whole expence to fall on the Cownpany, 

The Company ore also to buy and carry out all such naval and military storm or should krmitirerl 
by the Comminioarra of the Nary, forwhich they were to he repaid by the Timruo-,r the principal part of 
the cost in .10 days after Alining the aceount, and the remainder after certificates should be obIrd-rd 
of the storm being furnithed to the'Kines ships in India. 	'the Company tame alto to supply all necessary 
storm for the reimir of the King's ship: in India, for which they were to be paid during the tract hot 
after the peace, web ,sores were to be rupplied at (lie Company's ("pence. 

Doubts hosing aritea whetioer, in centeepsence et great numbers of foreigners bring proprietori of 
India stock, the ships in the Compan-y's service should be absolutely considered . Britido trawls, it tra, 
declares! by Oda Act, that all their ships wort considered as British ships, within the (rut intent turd 
meaning of the ArL . 

." 	As rase 0wpm:unix for the restraints now laid upon the Company, the piobibilIons nalsInt 
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British subjects being in any way whatever concerned with foreigners in India, were made so strict, Ili a 
erns lending  motley, directly or indirectly, was deo d. union fol. 

1782. 	The Company loot the under.rnentioned ship. in the <vitro of this year: 

Fortitude, Captain Gregorie, token by the French Ilse 211 of June, 1785. 
Earl of 1)orinsouth, Captain 'Phornpron, lost Mr Car Nicolor the 210t of June. 178e. 
Major, Captain Arthur, burnt at Culp., in Itengal Ilk er, the 2111. of June, 175.7. 
Grossenor, Captain COX011, lost off the East ('oast of .1fritss the Ill, of .1.ogrni, 1752. 
Ilrilliant, Captain Steam, lost at Johanna the 22111 of August, 1752. 
Earl of Ilertford, Captain Clarke, lost in 51adras Roads the 11011 of October, 1752. 	. 

The Company being in orrcan to Government for customs, an Act was pasted, 221 Goo. ill. cap. II, 
postponing the patio' of their payment, and a/tossing the Company in the interim to di, ice b per cent. 

'1•i.e .1mericans established their independence the 3011, of November, 1762. 
By an accomit 111.1110 up at the India llouse, it on.rs that the damage sustainnl by the Company, 

and chargeable to the owner; of their ships, amounted, in the years 1771 to 1752 indult+ e, to 131,111, 
tieing on an overage .0113 to. Ild. on each ship. 

A treaty of peace was concluded with the Maltrattal, dated ?day 17, 1762, which stipulated Out 
the Company should restore Ore countries, forts, Sec. lately taken from the 3fa1,rottas, with tit< exception 
of the islands of Saisette, Eleplonto, Car.jah, and hog Island. 

'Me possession of Ilaroach, nith a territory of 3,00,000 rupees, had been on101 to the Company by 
a former treaty: but toy now relinquished ascii' claim to the territory, yet retainerl the city. 

The l'eslisert engaged to wrier no other Europeon nation to be established in bis tenitories, or those 
dependiug, upon Lim; the settlernons of the Portuguese Wore, howescr, understood to rcutoin ore thsir 
crawler footing. 

1763. 	The Act of last year, postponing the payment of the arrears due from ' 	: Company to 
Government, was repealed, owl an Act pawed, Ore 23,1 (IN,. III. chap. 38, allowing the Co,..pany to borrow 
/1500,000 upon bonds: and in this year, clop. 78, the payment of dirties nos 'Miller postponed, and Gos ens-
nont advanced the Company .P300,000 In Exchtssuer 1iills. 

The high duties upon the importation of muslin', calicoes, null nankeens operated to a premium for 
smuggling. 	It was found expedient to lower Ilse duties, by substituting, iuste-d of the form.' rates, a 
ditty ofs.12 per cent. on the sales by the Cortipasty, of which 10 pm cent. 'farad be allowed as : draws 
lock upon exportation. 	23 G.. III. chap. 71. 

Peace seas mu-littlest (setscrew Great Britain and France, by the 13th article of which it out agrees' 
that the settlements which hail brew token from the French during the war, should be restored to them, 
with some privileges of trade, and liberty to dig o ditch round Clonde.ogore. 	They were also to ho 
alloncd some districts round Pondichusty and Kari.l. 

The Company lost the under-mentioned ships in this year: 

Illandfonl, Captain rigors, taken orT Ganjam, January 11. 1733 
Hineltinbrooke, Captain Maxwell, lost in Ikngal Riser, April It), 1763. 
Ihrke of Athol, Captain Rattray, burnt in Madras lands, April IS, 1723. 
Fairford, Captain Ilahlane, burnt at Bondsay, June 15, 175.3. 
Duke of Kingston, Captain Nutt, burnt oil Ceylon, August 20, 1763. 
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It appears by accounts made up at the India House, that In six ycan, 172 to 1763, Min; a period 
of war, t!..c Company's lot., by mpturc or otherniw, VO crt .09.31,370, being .04 20. ltd. per cent. on 
their imports sad eaports, which anioanted together in that period to .01 L0/1,600. 

1761. 	A treaty of peace was concluded with the Dutch, May 20, wherein WM.: the following 
stipulations: 

Article 4. 	The Slate" General ceded NoZivatAin with its I les,n4tunic, to Great Britain: but 	to. 
Mug iirornisol to linen atlerrrarda to any reatenalik propool boo a restoration of it, by an exchange for 
some other territory. 

5. 	Great Britain restored to the Dutch Trincomalee and, all other towns, foots, Ice. taco from 
them doing the war, either by the King's form or the Mot India Company's. 

0. 	The Dutch promised not to obese:et the navigation of British subjthte in the Pattern Sew. 
A treaty of pc:potent puce and friendship was signed at Mangalore, on the Ilth of \(arch, batmen 

the Company nut Tipp. Sultan, the principal stipulations of o hid, were: 
Artick 2. 	Tippoo engaged to oacustc the Catholic', and to lib.erate all isrinneers. 
3, 4, 5 'Mc Company restored Onorc, Ca:war, Sadol,sghur, be, and some other foot, and districts 
8, 0. Tippoo renewed and confirmed all the commercial privileges grantol by Ids father to tLe 

Company, and agreed to restore to them the factory and privileges they formerly poisoned at Caliout, 
and also 31ount Dilly with its district, no it formerly belonged to the sottlement of Telliehory. 

Mr. Pitt brought in a hill for the Milo regulation of the Company's affairs, which was rejected on 
the second reading; Imam whkli His Majesty judged it expedient to disnalte the Parliament. 

On the new Parliament meting, a bill was pawed, 24 Goo. III. chap, 25, by uhkb the mporin- 
tendontt and cordroul over 3/1 the territorial poncoiont in lode, were toted in a Boars! of Commissior.crs, 
with powers nearly similar to thole contained in the Act of M (ho. III. chap. MI, 	This Act also mark 
prorieloo for the extablishment of n Teeth] tribunal, miniating of a number of Member, of both Houses 
of Parliament. 	Person, returning from the hot Indio, were required to give an invocatory of their 
property: but this ,on repealed by an Act of 26 Gm. III. o0op. 67. 

A bill woe brought into Parliament by Mr. Fox, for the better regulating the affairs of the East 
Iialis Compsity, which, oiler much opposition, pawed the lioust of Conimone, but was rejectol by the 
Lords, which produced a change in the Adeninittratimi. 

From the secowits Mel before l'arlisment by the Company, it appears that tlye kota sustained by 
the. 'luting the war,  were eatinasted to amount to 03,556,666, as follow: 

Anoant or payments in England, and town by MA, occasioned by the war.. ........ 	—1`2,220,666 
Extraordinary charger la freight, demurrage, and bills of exchange from the 1st of :March, 

1763, to the lot of March, 	1711$, computed at —....................ww............................. 	526,000 
Extraordinary charge to be incurred for freight and donsirragn after the 1st of March, 1761, 

In this yew the Act commonly cacti the Comendlation Act woe pawed, by which the heavy Julio 
oo teat were mammon for . tax upon windows, and the Company were to make goad the &Barmy. 

1766. 	An Act was passed, 26 Gm. III. chap. 67, by which new ream were laid down for conducting 
trials of offences Committed in India; and the Governors vrtrostoponorol to aloe Otto Nut. :ad 
Property of interloposs  add ported to judgment upon thus. 	, 
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By an Act of the 26th of Geo. Ill. chap. 62, the Company were entrance., for the fuettur ext., 
abort of their .rantetee, to harrow money at an inter.: of Sp. ant, the whole annual interest not ax. 
Ctlaillg P36,266 1 Gs. which, together with the interest payable on the £2,0992,410 5, bormred by them, 
by virtue of the Act of tho esd of Goa II. chap. 22, makes the .nual sum of 12125,000, payable by the 
public to the Company, as interest at 3 per Ent. on the 21,200,000 0.41•411MI by the Contpany at rarione 
times to the public 	The Company were also empowered to .3,1 to their capital stock 12600,000, at the 
rate of 1360 to be paid for every 1100 of steel sulorilsed for. 	This addition note the nhole capital 
crock of the Company 1'4,000,000. ''his accommodation enabled tits Company to discharge a [tart of their 
debts, and to reduce the interest on the bonds held lay aunt, as declined receiving payment, from :P to 4 
per cent. 

The Ilalsereell, Captain Pierre, OUtir.rdA0lItli, tau !Olt in the Channel, January 6, 1786. 
Warren Hastings, Esq. late Goreeno,Gencenl of Bengal, was charged with high, critnes and misde-

meanors, in the Moto of Commons, by Mr. Iturke, on the Ill, of April 

1767. 	Some difficulties having arilen respecting the meaning and extent of the 131h article of the 
Treaty of pram with France, an explanatory conventioo was signed the 9Ist of August, 1767. 

by the first article, "n safe,.frre, and independent tole, such as was earriwt on by the French 
Company," was secured to the subjects of France, "whether they should exercise it individually, or 
as a Company." 

A treaty was concluded whit the Nabob of Dude, by which the British subsidiary force was increatwi, 
but for which the Nabob was to pay annually 50,00,000 sic. rupees. 

17 t6 	Double haring tritest whether the Company were liable to bear the expellee of troop. tent to 
India, without being requested l.a Them, the 11.rd of Controul were declared, by an Act pawed the 2511, 

'et Geo. III. chap. it, lei be fully empowered to order the exp.., raising, tramporting, and maintaining 
any number of His Majelty's Mu., not exceeding 6,015 men, including officers: or of the F.erropean 
ibrees of tine Last India Cortipany, ,at exceeding 12,000 men, including onieers, to he defrayed out of the 
territorial reVtIllit1 of Podia. 	'rho COMIllitli0ocra were prohibited front augmenting the salary of any 
person in India, or giving otyleatuity, rinkess such augmentation or gratuity were proposed by the 
Directors, and also submitted, tog

‘
cther with the reasons for it, to WM Houses of Parliament 	The 

Directors were required to lay before Parliament an annual account of the mones aid disbursements 01 
each of their Poidenci. in India, Us/ether with n statement of the delde due by them at malt of them 

The Company presented a petitiondo Parliament, WItcrein they urforth that, in consequent, of the 
arrears of the war, of the claim of Gorernment on the. for £300,000, of the debt incurred in China, and 
of the advance° memory for the diias tru4e, they stood in need of o large cunt of money, which they 
prayed that they might beauthorized to borrow, when they were, by . Act of the Zalli Gen. III. dup. 29, 
enli.Irg red to borrow £1,200,000 upon bonds under their toramon teal. 

'rine Contpany purebaud on the continents of Europe, and imparted Into Great Britain, since the 
passing of the Cornatutati. Act, 17,009,57.7 160,o( leo, which cost them P2,016,797 164 W. 

1769. 	The Company mt.ed into a contract wills the Spanish Philippine Company to supply them 
with One manufacturce and product of India too codsiderable amount, to be delivered at Manilla, and to 
IIC paid for in dollars. 	. 

Lord Cornwallis issued orders for abolishing the slave trade in the Cornmay's dominions. 	The 
Directors gone public noticc that, its order to give crap encouragement to the British assaufecturci, they 
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hod resolved to raki, ...ogroentation of those 2,5110 tons in their exports this season. They alro gloated 
permission to the commando,, and °fleet. to till all unoccupied tonnage, frright free, and they ...toped 
their scerant., coot :rut rell-nt, teciling io Inlia, to fit op .th tonnage hommeard.boand, or might Inn .t.X. 
.pied by Its Coen; toy, at a rtarandolt freight. 

•rir Csonpan) were again its. oboe in err with Tippok Sultan, in consequence of h% Inceding llst 
terriloiy of their ell,, the Rajah of 'Eras:n 	This period If 	t (Ty Imeoreble to the humbling of eer,

, Typos Sultan, the Company leing 2. rem 	with all the pones" In India; and tteatic, of alliatm,  cuitted 
tritb thr too most tomerful Start., the Nils. and the Mahe:Atm, mho both Juiced the English in amid.- 
;rig to rtm. the riving pawn of Stytore. 

S 

	

1791. 	The 'loam of Common, gore the Company natl. that on the Slot of Muth. 1720, the 
capitol re debt of E4,..'20,2 S0 ooing to them by the indite, together nith all intre.t due upon it, should 

	

he paid oil, 	Coo Parliament might be at liberty, agiceskily to the term, of the charter, olvielt requite tImet 
years' notice, to lay the trade to India ripen. 

'Ile Company, by . Act of the 31.1 of Goo. III. chap. 42, were required to pot up at their salts, 
crery Imlf year, 3,1310 Lags of ailtpetro more than the quantity of that artkk told by thorn no the att. 
togs of their form last sal., at It, poi. of 31s. pro cot. in time of pc.e, aad 101. In time of oar, and 
alto to dthiser annually SOO ton, of saltpetre into the Win;'. ,totes,  at  tie average of their opus p600 lb. 
Poe >tar, and on failure of either of them requiritiom, the Wing in Council :night authorize the impotUtion 
of the necessary qtantity from any country. 

1792 	The Eraglish and Ile allies crest very tortertful in their crerti.. arairat Tipper, Sultan; moth 
of hit principal forts were taken, and hit fortified comp at Seringaistlmni stoernol by the Faglish army. 
under Lord Cutoosliit, on the 62. of Felmurry, any on the halt of Starch a treaty was concluded, 
kyle-is-Ivy Tippoo confirmed to the Company .dl the privileges and immunitim of trade granted to ti4111 by 
Ifyller in 1770, be alto ceded to the Company and their allies a comiderable portion of Lis dominions, and 
tomentod to ply a Isrgc rank of money. 	For the due performanco of Ohio treaty, he gave hit two 1.1 as 
hotha;p.s. 	By this treaty, alto, the Company revolved . inert's, of territory, yielding so annual me. 
nut of 13,16.763 pkgedas; and the sequititions of the Ni.m and the Nish-rat:as sere each in a similar 
puospeotion to tome of the &gild.. 

'fhe 	1'zi-0,1 lima!, Captain Ilornemt/t, was trjeto in the Straits of S rode by the French, . the 
29th of Sept mber, 1194; sod the. Winterton, Captain Dundas, ,r4, loot .a Stadagssent, homeward-
hoard, the 2001i of Aug-mt, 1792, hating a cargo en beard, the ',rime tool of which arnaun2.1 to .C95,426. 

Lend NI crathney, 11 amthaviador to China, sailed from FaigIsnil on the 26th of September, 177:. and 
arrived in the niter of {'chin on the Leh of Augmst, 179.3 	The olett of his mittion no. to renime the 
olintasks in the i.ty of the Cer.lish corimser.c. 	Ile 1,1 reetieol nith tier! mark of attention, Iret did 
not ,.crud in ful6Iling the ?options for which he oar tent. 

The Nabs!, of Arcot entered into a treaty with Ilse Company, dated July 12, 1794, by which the 
Company awned to tv.iii.ntsln a military foe. in hi. dominion.. upon bin goy ing loon 9,00,022 that pagettm 
annually tooaid, tie expoec. 	The Ntil.thi further agreed to pay 6,21,125 ,Ur pagodas, ton nob liquidating 
sneaky debts due by him, riljch nos afterecants guaranteed by the British Parliament. 

1793. 	'11.0 French Goretntrost on the 1st of February 0.estcrts1 star again.: Great 11ritain. 	On the 
receipt of this intelligence in India, espeditions were fitted out against the French uttlmithnts in lkog al 
ard in the Penis...As, which woe all taken poltenkn of by the Itngli.h. 

1:1, en sp_ny, by viz..: of on Act of the Ziri of G.. III. Chap. V, and aces II, thenrity of the 
debt dna to thtm by the public, hod told uminitIn at S per cent to the azcount. of .e1,132,110 5, eec 
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capital, which were known by the name of India Annuities. 	Wnti 0 r con070 of the Company and of 
the hold iv, them onnuitio, and also the armuities lin the otpital 	on 	.6 I M i ..'659 Iris 	n mined b; the 
Company in tbeir own Lands, amounting in all to 19.20,000 a year, vo 9 Liansferind to, m tbe Conxp.,,ty's 
0un..,,,,cntent to that of the Bank of England, ansl ingrailed mum the 61,91 11111 1 II, 	3 	 coI 	I 	nt. 	1iinuitics. 
I1y thi. ingralmsnt the ,leht of .L4,200,000 dor by the (whir to the Cs isipany, w 	,mdo,  4 as paid 
off, net piing that the part of it D3114illilll: in the ('ompany's hands, was 	oi he sepoid to 	them at par, 
before Om bgi,Inturi. ons1.1 divot tit at of their exaliiiiie 110,1n. 

The 1' mmany won alio authorised to inoraw their 'mint viock of five millions, by opening 0 0,11. 
seription for another million, the proprietor., Iniving 0 preference of stilneribing to the extent of 40 pc, cent. 
on th iir present stork, imlos the capital so subscribed Mould love exceeded the propanol 1161E00, in oltivIt 
case there wet, to be a proportional roluetion on every subscription. 	And tlim is eic to employ 1hr 117001 
so reecho!, in miming their bond debts in Great Britain, to the sons of ./1„300,000, which they wore 
not afterward. to exceed, unless with the consoit of the Board of Contend. 

'fl.e following is 4 statement of the nuttarer of ,Lip, sent out by the Comp.) to India and China, 
with their chartered tonsiagc; the amount of exports from England, sperifyilq, 00 inerrhamli t. and Ltd- 
lion; the number of ships Intl, taken, be. outward and homcwaradvniad; toiled!, 0 ith the .anoint mks 
of the horitovard.bound mrgoe-t belonging to the Company, lilt OW priinte 1071c of 	 i.eI 	connntn7ltrs and 
ofliceo in their terrier, in the years 1766-7 to 1792-3 Melodic. 	(flic lind four ;en, of the latter J: v 
by estiinatc.) 

. ......._ 
rx MOWN 	Ill 414,4. 	t I MI OtIT1. 

I.  I 	'I 	71J"., 	' 4 rS,1 
- 

Yana 

-- - - 	-•-• 
- . - - ---- .-- - 	- - - 
I IIII-7 	21 11,777 	4116076 71,1167 54.1..1 1 	) /7.121,2.11 	1,0,0947 
4767-9 	27 13.17.1 	6`,,2.16 - 4.,11,276 	1 9,74 1,319 	150,140 
1.71.0-2 	32 1:.,4)9 	=',..',,KUI 164,..1.03 719,01.1 	I 3,426. CX / 	1.'41,9110 
176)4_71) 	;1() 1.1,970 	594,1•21 111,9117 777,719 1 	1 3„174,:195 	17,0.1,141 
1170-1 	:44 16.169 	.120,744 3 .1,610 727,792 	- It, 175 7112 	1,  '171 
1771-2 	20 12,971 .II 6,010 2,0.7,110 70-,410 	1 sof iF.11.111 	117,776 
1777-3 ' 	'23 11,775 491,072 40,521 MI,996 	I .1431,919 	116,1018 
1773-4 	i I 10,1119 .171,199 11,704 4,3,3611 i 	2 1,74701,5 	124.116 
1771-3 	16 11 At 1 474.196 111,..200 41.1,794; 	1 .3,,17.1!,0.{ I 	139,127 
171...-4; 	VI 11,129 J711,p5G 10,1170 , 	7,21,644 	- 3,101,7611 	1.1,0:4) 
1 771,-7 	24 17,191 5.19, 9111 169, Ite2 66,.,1,..., 	- 3,31170'47 I 	1r 1,.15,1 

I 1771 -4 	ez 10,173 51.1.1r43 14.41I1i 1.2 .... 949 	I 3,5.77,771! 	2G';791 
1771-9 	112 17.141 	.116,202 10,72e 706,9,1 	2 3,35945,1 	199.2)7 .17711-b0 	'26 19,716 	301,91.7 10,002 161,969 	3 :1,1120., 4 I.5 	171,1;x1 
1 701 ,-1 	22 15,278 377,1:,1 15,011 VII, 716 1 	5 3,191,110 	119,772 
1761-2 	30 21,219 1166,321 _ ,,,,,,,,Im 	I •2 416,6911 	139,I15 1792-3 	24 15,13105 1)17,o102 - 31,,01,,, 	i 	3 3,211,107 , 	313,41./ 1773-1 	1.1 19.2111 41/5,112 - 4415,1.12 	5 3 4le I, V31 	1.,1{1!1 -17tit--.1 IN ::4,1141.1.,717 - 	II ,. 717 	I 4,1+11; 	.14,4,70.} 17..e,-., 	1 t 31,34.1 42.9,13.1 721,317 	1,27,3,1S2 	. 

! 
1,647,971 ; 	611,:11.5 ' 14.1%-7 	31. 26,775 511,317 '7I9,1..i 1,3010,S41 	1 1,667,0191 	547,417 1.747-7 	i 	1.1 1.5,1212 	777,727 616,797 1,'18,1':5 	2 1,771,71.11 	917,379 ' 

	

1777 	1 
. 	.,. 	,i2 1 7  

Yto,!Ilki 	772.262 177,172 1,271,151 	- 4,2,16 118 . 	710 :k10 10.477 	911,17/4 787,079 4711,2'52 	I .1 	117.0.11 	437/'  94 I" 	1 	21 22, 5.{17 	1117,77.1 3.12,;(15 I. 1,;/. vss 	_ •,, i 	,I ,..,0, 	9.; 1,910 I .' , 	- 	9' 

	

"0 	- 

	

23.,,., 	I ".t,L2- 	531,27li 
10,9q61 

	

-'11,.si.t 	1_0.11,11 ' 	:,,7 	,:11 

	

' 
11,0  '.° 	-161''''v,.A 	

- 

	

1,10115:S 	I 
, 	1 

' 
111. II 	, 	I 

	

e,,I27.N29 	47 

.r.,I 1:112 	7;141,1.75 

iiii,:tst.W'9,67 3,191 

   
  



DE.TWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST INDIES. 	 lava' 

An Act pentad for continuing in the Company foe twenty more the territorial k.lctsieco, ond An 
prainging their exchnise privileges imam certain limitations in Doom of imlividuals far the like period. 
In this Act are introduced all the provisiom of former 
the respective heads of 

1. lhard of Commissioneri. 

Ads, of which Ilse follOrring is an abstract, under 

t. Exelonho trade. 
7. Governments in India. 5. Individuals aloes./ to isactisipate in the trade 
3. Ilmmors. 0. Apr/Milian of the Company's refit, in Europe 

Pmeinriss.—Conipsny '1 privileges extended for twenty years front the lit of Marsh, 1791. 	Mhy be 
then discontinued, on giving three years' notice. 

Mann or Cometwontaa-7. Ili, :Majesty may oppoint Corornissiemers for the affairs of hail. 
3. Three Commissioner% may foam a hoard for executing the powers vested in than. 
4. In on,,, of an equality, President to have the costing vote. 
11. Dowd may appoint officers. 	Continicsioners and officers to have such mlasies m Hit Majesty shall 

direct 	Salaries mid contingent expences to be paid by the Company, not exceeding 216,1/00 per annum 
Good 7. Comenissiontre entil officers to take an oath for tine due execution of their Amt. 
a Commissioners and Chief Secretary not thereby disqualified  to sit in Parlisinent. 
9. Hoard to superintend all concerns relative to the civil or military government, or raiment of India. 
10. ConneriAioners and their offweri to have acmes to the Company's books, and to be furnished with 

topics or extracts of sods an may 6t remand. 
It. Copies of all minutes nod proceedings of the General Courts of Proprietors no Dismtors, and of 

all vista odes noshed from India, miming to the civil, military, or revenue conowns of the Company, to 
he vent to the Bola. 

/2. No onkr relating to the civil or military goons rat, or revenues of the Company, shall be tent 
to India, till first rinprored by the Hoard 	'1'he bawd may disapprove, alter, or vary the mhetance of the 
Comte instructions, giving their reasons foe the ,41110, whkli amended instructions the Directors shall 
trinunit to Indio without delay. 

13. Directors may rrinonitrate upon the Board's varying the tubes...re of their orders, nhicb the 
Ilcard alma coneider, nod giro such further onion. therm. A they think fit. 

14. Itaeard not to nominate any of the Company's srevanta 
15. If ant Court of Directors neglect to frame anima on any subject relating to the civil or military 

government, or the re-Anna of the Company, within fourteen days atter Choy are required, Commistionem 
may Avow such instructions as they think fit, which (hr Court of Direeton arc required to trimunit to India. 

i 6. lithe Director, think the Dowd interfere with points not nmoteted with the civil or military 
governs:1ml, or revenues of Idia, they may petition Ili. Majesty, who shall decide between Wan. 

11. hand may not direct the Increase of salaries, alorrmers, or emaumenta to ony of are Company's 
servants in India, unless such increase le peupwad by the Court of Directors in n dispatch, end notice of 
war intention, with their mamas for the sante, shall host born laid before Loth Homes of Paeliaromt, 
thirty days before poach 1141.401 shall be sent 

19. Nor grant any gratuity for Awricen ptrforrned, =kat proposed, in like ,reamer, by the Court of 
Ilieretors. 	Such ;remittal, when rat4e, to be added to the mat lists of entalifillansints to lit laid before 
Parliament 

10. Board may transmit secret onkel to the Secret Committee of the Directors, who alai tram tit 
the mew to foetid, where they rhea Ix obeyed, in Ste manner as if they had limn sent by the Court. 

• 1 2 

   
  



'Irvin 	 'RISE ANTYPROGRESS OP THE CO21f3IERCE 

• ' 20'.' Conn Of Ditesdors to appoint.threc of their members a Secret Committee, who 	take= oath 
of oceeroy. 

r 	21. Secret Committee dispatches to ho prepared by (be Secretary, the examiner of Indian corrtspoo- 
dente, and none else, without the approbation and coruent of the Commissioners. 	Such persons must be 
ivrorcrto wormy. 

22. reedslemies in India may address their dispatdres to the Secret Committee of the Dim-web who 
than deliver the same, or copies, to the Board. 

23. Resolutions of the Court of Directors, touching the civil or military Governments, or the rem 
mum, atter being approved by the Commissioners, shall not be revokable by Use Proprietors. 

Gmoomumers so imoo.-21. The den and military government of Fort William, and the ordering, 
management, and government of the territorial Acquisitiom and revenues of the kingdoms or maniac. of 
Ikngal, Ilahar, and Grim, vested in a Governor-General and three Counsellors.  

The Heil and military govenament of Fort St. George, and the acquisitions on the Coast. of Coro-
model, in a Governor and three Counsellors. 

The civil and military govemnsent of Bombay, and the Acquiritions on the Coast of Malabar, in a 
Goverhor and three Counsellor.. 	The Governments of Fort St. George and Bombay 'lull be 'object to 
the superintenelenoe and contemn of the GorernonGeneral in Council. 

25. Vacancies of Governor, Counsellors, or Commanders in Chief of all the forma in India, or of Any 
promccial Commander in Chief, to be filled by the Directors 	The rriemben of Council to be taken from 
the senior merchants, who have resided twelve yean in India. 

20. If the Directors neglocifor two months to fill up melt ,seaman, His NIsJesty may supply them. 
27. Direetors may appoint persons provisionally to supply vacancies, when they shall happen, and 

may rtroko the same; but no person so appointed shall marine the salary or emolument of the offset, until 
In mind possession 

26. This Act not to vacate any appointenmts already made. 
20. Vacancies in the Govenament, when no provisional sucensor is on the spot, thall Ire filled by the 

senior member of (:omen, until some other penon is appointed thereto. 	If the Council become reamed 
to one member, beside such aelinp, Governor, he may all While Council suds one of the senior merchants 
as ho shall think fit. 	Acting Gorernor to receive the emoluments of Governot,'on foregoing his allow. 
sumes at Counsellor, for the perioeL he so oat. 

'. SO. No Commander in Chief to succeed to the temporary Government, unless provisionally appointed 
to amply the soma; but the vacancy must Ire filled by the member of Council next in rank to the Con. 
monde/. in Chief.  

111. Vacancies in Council, when no provisional teeettssor it On the spot, shall he filled from Among the 
senior merchants.  

22. When the office of Commander in Chief of all the forms in India is not kohl by (be Governor 
General, such Commander in Chief, [(specially authorized by the Court of Direetora, nary be a member 
of the Council of Port William. 	And whenolse einem of Governor and Commander in Chief of Fort 
St. George and Branbay, respectively, are rated in Minot lienons, such Commas/de:in Chief may be 
4 member of Council at such Pretitlencict, if authorized by the Court, and shall rank al second in Council, 
bob than not be entitled to any emolument as a member of Council, oakos the mom be spec:ally granted 
by thr Court of Riverton.  

23. Commander in Chief of the Coma in Indio, if not In the item" of the Govemor.General, when 
treildent at Fort St. George or Bombay, shall boa member of Council At such Presidency, during which 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE' EAST INDIES. 	 /Xice 

time the•prowincial Ccummuodwr is Chief, if A mends. of Gm Commit, may continuo tog( anal delllieratry 
bat shall have no vote< at the Council Board.  

34. Dam. member of Council, by infirmity or otherwise, be warted isompable of tithing, or be nht 
•scatfrom.the Precidency, Um Governsr.-Genceal, or Gore/nor. env call to Commil any provisional mot 
...or, on if there be none sods, 3 "mkt increhant: but on shall be entitled to no salary or emolument, 
nor shall it occasion Lien to Lou deprival of any offio or employment he before .joyed. 

39. 114 Jilakuy,.by Id, sign mass:], aSinknigned by the President ct the Board, may wrion soy 
officer or servant of the Company in India. 

36. This Act shill nos preclude the Dirintors from recalling thick officers or servants; any Gorman 
(easel, Governor, or Co.inander io Chief appointed by Ilts Ilaimty, in default Of an appointment by 
the Count of Dirretom, excepted. 

87. Departure from lodis of any GovernonGenereth Governor, Member of-Council, cr Command. in 
Chief, with th intent of morning to Europe, 412116nd...sett • resigmtien of his office. 	A resignatioo while 
at the Presidency not to be widish except mule in writing, for the purpose of being rocceded. 	Salaries tomato 
from the stay of their departure. 	Any person quitting tIte Presideemy to which he stall latkag, other than 
in the known service of the Company, sahry to cease float the time of leariag the settlement. 	i 

39. Council to consider business proposed by Governor. 	A proposition from a Counsellor the Gen 
vcrnor may adjourn to a future lime, not exacting fortymight hones; but it atoll not be toniOn aJdouremdt  
writhnot the consent of the Counsellor who proem.' it. 

39. All resolutions shall he renwsled m..I issued by the Secretaries, . (hr act of the Gorcrno4Gtheral 
in Council. or G.ernot in Council, as the case may he. 

40. GovenmcGeneral in Council at Fort 1Villiam to superintend, controul, and dirt. GI tha Cow. 
patsy's Govelaments to !Mix. 

41. Governments nuns obey all °Mtn from GowersonGencral io Council, exempt when they may 
Isere received pcoittie olden from the Court of Mentors, or the Secret Committee, by Um authority of 
the Consmistioncrs, repugnant to the onkel of the Gore...General, and not known to the Governor. 
General at the ti4.1. of issuing his inrienctionss in sods ease, copies of suds orders must le tmannitiml by 
them to the Gorerrjor•Gratral in Council, who shall thermapon give such thither intim:lions en Lee thiall 
see twerisam. 	 • 

42. GeweenortGentral of Fort William, 'without orders from the Coo. of Mentors or Secret Commit, 
tee, enc<pt wham hottilitim lave behn commenewl. or prep.-minas actually mule for rim commencrincot of 
hatllities, against the British oath., or =or of their lam, may not sletlart war ngainst any of Ott soave 
Pawns; and in all caws where hostilities are remised alma, commustiostion sent be rondo with all caps,  
dition to the scree Committer. 

49. Governor of Fort 9.4. George or (lowboy may not declare war, or conclude Prate, except ill eery 
extraordinary cases, without onion from the G....Mime/al in Commit the Cowl of Ithectors, oe the 
Few. Coinsnitt., on penalty of dismission. 

94. Pont Ft. George and (tomboy, and all other settlemthts in 1.34, to send cocies of their proomd• 
iogs in Council to tioremsonfieneral in (karma at Fort William. 

49. Gotentontieneral in Coumil may lose his warrant to apprehend any perwon susysteted of worry- 
ing on my correspoolence dangerous to the pme sod safety of the British possessions in India, with any 
of the intim or Eurowesn powers, and cornmit him a: anal to safe custody. 	A copy of the elmcgt to be 
delivered the party within five days, who shall be allowed to make a defence in writiog. 	If, :rite the 
Inuring of voitstem. on both olden, there shall appear nenumalate grounds 'for the charge, such p,..., may 
be kept in wife euitody, and brought to trial in led.* or the lee sent for (vial to Enghmd by the fiat 
convenient opportunity. 

   
  



lax • 	 /11611, AND PROGIIRSS OF 7'111: CO:MI.1E110E 

IG. The like pow,v given to the Common of Fort St. Georg: and Bombiy. 
17. Gcnernor.Gmern1 in Council at Ilengal, oral Governor of Fort St. George nod Parobay, in on, 

of .h differ.cr of opinion between themselves and their Council, may act independent of the Council. 	All 
acts ,., don, by hint rut ho '<cont.', signed by the Council, And be obe).1, in like inanticr as if ema-
ciated in by the Council. 

of.. In tooli  calm, the Governor-General or GOYMIOr 111341 be alone held rmposoible for the mine. 
.19. This not to CtillgtVer the GO,t1/10r to perform any act which Mild not 1,,C be. made 31.14 Cs!. 

Ctilcd with the concurien. of the Councils. 
Mk This power not to be exercised by any Got crape who Mall tut.cd to the Government by death 

or rm.:option, union such parson shall hare been provitionally Amelia.' to tio-coctl, or oaks and until.  
web person shall lore been confirmed by the Court in such MG. 

' 51. Thit VOMIT not to bo racettal In corm which come under the consideration of the Gower:on. 
General or Governor in Council, in their judicial cripzeity. 

52. The irawers of the Governments of Fort St. George and Bombay, and all other settlement+, redo' 
to the Gormior.Gentral, during hit stay at muds PrmitImey. 	 . 

M. When GovernorsGenern1 dull see it neerwary to too :Anent from hit Gorernmeat at Ikngal, ho 
rimy nominate a member of the Council to Act a+ Vice President, or Deputy Governor, in bit abunco. 

frt. Gniemor-(indoorl, while Ablent, may Mix onlert to the rerpective Gore-foments, or to any of 
Ilse officers and servants of thew Governments, without communicating such onlen to with Om cmoinite  
which they arc hound to obey, At if coming from the Governor in Council at Fort William. 

55. 'floe Court of Director, may, with thin +probation of Board of Commissioners, suiprnd the 
porters of the GorcrnowGencral to act of bit own authority, for to long at they Mall see fit, and to re-
riot them alien they sec fit. 

56. Civil servants under Csmacil to be promoted according to their rank. 
57. Vaeamita in the toil semitt to be filled up from the me-rants of the Presidency where thorn...xi' 

happens. 	No person sluel be aprainted to any situatioo, the ochry and emoluments of which exceed 1500 
per annum, unlets tack person shall lure Ixrn a rmittent in India for three years, at ...y.atliod ....ti 
prior to the vacancy. 

TO the Iffe of .e1,500—..... ....... .................... 	 Six yen.. 
	lac years. 

4,000„............................................--.. Twelve years. .. 
56. N, person rimy hold two officer, the mInrim of which Mall ...I the mew-Mod  turns above named.. 
59. Dimators may not send out a larger number of writers or cadets than arc competent to supply I 

the twasndes in their establishment,. 
GO. No person Mall be appointed o writer or cadet, silose age shall bc under filken, or more that, 

11.01y-two years. A certificate intutbe produel of the age, mole: the hands of the parish registrar. Where 
such cannot be obtained, the affidavit of tlx luny may bc remittal to a suboitute. 	An exception to to 
cadets, in favour of person. who have 'mow n cominissiou in the Iiing's service, the Militia, or ratable, 
a from the Company of Cadets at 1Voolivicia.  . 	. 

Itaimiors.-61. Offittrs empbsyerl in collecting reimium, to be sworn not to moire any money, 
gift, or proent. 

GL. Ilveciring present. declared to be a misdemeanour, and the party to forfeit the value.  
66, Court may ra,toro preterit to the party from whorl it tons obtain., and order the whole to-any 

part of the faun to be paid to the prouctitor. 	 -, 
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64. Commilory, pbysiciarn, narrows, and chaplains rimy take fr., but In the way of their pro. 
feud. only. 

6.1 GorornonGromal, GOTtTOOTTo  Commandoes In Chief, or servants of the Company, disobeying or 
neglectimd to 00000(0 the orlon of the Court of DIroctors, or wilfully brooking their trust, ere godly of a 
misdemeanour. 

G6. The like an to any corrupt bargain for giving op or obtaining any aim or employramt in the 
King or Corapaqy'r 0000000. 

GT. His Mijcity's subjects amenable to Court, of Jnitim In India and in Groat Itritain, for offomes 
in the territorirs of ration Princet, or a7arant toy of their people. 

68. No action or wit at law may be stayed by the Coact of Diroctms, a any of their rermants, with. 
out the approbation of Joe Mord of Continlitioncra 

GO. Sentences of Cants in India or in England may not be remitted, or ofSoccs diimistes1 by molt 
Index. maimed 

70. Verson, in chit or military service, under tho rank of Coomil, or Commander to Chief, who 
0141 be obitni from their station fire years, me not capable of serving again in Irelia; m1..1,111 ease of a 
civil servant, it is prornl, to the satlifution of the Coort of Dirocturs, thoir 11OTOOf has mit. from sick-
ness or inGnuity, or anion such person shall bun the wamtlon of diet:owl of rropriotors for such putlenc, 
for ix-turning with his rank, taken by a ballot, in which throe putt to foor shall corm.: oe in the cam of 
a military officer, it be ',roved, to the ...that lion of the Court of Dirmtors•rid the Board of Contralidor.ers, 
that the atymr.oc Ma Wen messionnl by sickness, In6nulty, or sonao ink-skald: moislial. 

Eamon= (boos.-7l. Exclusive trade to the Company omitinued, sobjeot to Urnitationt, onalitiont, 
and regulationoi . am 

72. All profits, dm granted by former acts or ebartcrs, out not by this act ropraled, ratifood, and con. 
famed in us full and ample a manner as If remomtol in this act, aubjcei to nil such son-idiom sod regal. 
tims cootalood in such arta or charters.  

7d. At any limo after the lit of /dank Mill, upon throe years' notice, and papriont of what may be 
dm from the public to the Company, M the expiration of such thin years, thrbesolusive trade ,Intl most. 

Id. blot the Company may allenvards carry on a km Mask to India, do tlwii- corporate capacity, in 
common pith others His Moyintj'l subjects. 

71. Notice from Om Speaker of the limo of Commons to lir domicil a dun notice. 
76. In moo of any cession of territory from filo Chinese Govornmmt, and tae establishmont of A new 

seldom:0 daemon, 116 hlajmty's subjects may, under certain rmuictions, export British or Irish imam. 
festoon in the Company, ildps, at a molconte rate of frofght. 

77. Italso in favour of the ships employs.' in the Southorn Whale Fishery, subject to thc rostrictiorts 
nod n1711%60..4 Centsinol in the 26th (boo. III. chsp. 10, and the Zitts Goo. III. chap. 20. 

78 to SO. And for olaiin trading from the N. W. root of America, on what conditions litITICTI may 
be given them 

loon imam examen 00 PAOTICITATC IV TIM 00000 TO AND ma. TOE blase lamm.--81. Any of Mil 
Majesty, suljects rmidont in Groat Britain, or my part of IlisMajosty's Furopean dendolo., may 
upon to India; and may of the Compiny's civil sonanth or porton, 'clicked in India sender their limner  
and protection, ruay import from India, goods upon the Compiray's Mips, subject to lb 	following restrict-
ions and reviatisms. 

ad. Nom btu. the Company, or itch as sIMII obtain their symill liccour, nay ship nay military or 
moral mores, nor import my India mhos., or other dmaiptims of pitarlsodi. 
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83. The Court of 'Directors shall annually, In tgc month of February, lay before the Corrindssioners 
fee Tr.dirs an 'clement of the naval stores exported by than in the preceding year; and the like, as far as 
can be done, of what is intended to be exported in the ensuing mason. 	If may rept...station, ore mode 
by the menufacturen that such exports are inmffickat for Use Indian demand, the Board may momine 
Well representations, end at their diteation allow individuals to export the same on the Company's ships, 
et the note of neigh% plyable for other private goods, and direct toneor,c to be provided for the same. 

•Sh If the Contra:IP do not, by the 91st of August in each year, purchase 1,500 tops of copy, for 
exportation, the proprietors or holders of British copper may export to that extent, di so mob m the 
Contpany's reports may fall short thereof (freight to be paid the mine as on other private goods), and 
MAP make their returns to the commodities of India, in like manner as is allowed to other exporters of 
British in-educe. 	Notice of ruck intention to export, mint be given by the 20th of (ktober in each )err. 
The tonuege for such ropier rot to he darned may port of the allowmce made for prisete wade. 

03. If the Company do not import n sufficient quantity of piem.goods, the Itoont of Commissionrn 
snap admit individuals to import tlism in the Company's ships. 

SO. Not to vary any of the logo) provisions as to prohibited goods. 
87. Company required to provide 3,000 tont, at least, of shipping, in their export acid import trade. 

This to be regulatod, mono or Ins, as the Board of Commissioners may direct. 
SS. Dirmtori may petition Ills 3Injty if they think the quantity of tonnage direetcd to 14 provided 

for individuals is ton large, who shall finally determine thereon. 
89. Rates of freight, in time of peace, to be ./'5 per ton outward, and .P15 per too home-wand 	In 

war, or preparation for war, additional rates to lac [saki in proportion to the additional rates of freight 
paid by the Company. 

90. Intention of noising the rates of freight to be first comm .:doted in the Board of Commissioners 
for their approbation.  

01. Every three years the D 	rs irecto 	to determine whether any aboternent can be made in the mt. or 
freight of rriratc trade, and to communicate the mutt to tho Commissioners. 	 - 

21 Person, intadin4 to ship goods, must giv; notice to the Secretary before the'3Ist of August to 
each year, of the nature and quantity of the goods, and when they will be reedy; and Infore the 15th of 
September deposit the freight. 	In ease of failure in Mining the goods, the freight to be forfeited. 

(03. The like notice and cbaditions to be observed in India, in regard to goods intended to be shipped 
for this country. 

90. Vacant tonnage, not engaged by Individuals, may be occupies, by the Company. 	If the goods 
to be shirred exceed the quantity of tonnage provided, a distribution must be inane to each in proportion. 

25 	Civil saventa, and free merchants In India, may act no consignees, in the I:lisp:nal of exports 
from this country, and providing articles in return. 

06. If there are not a sufficient number of persons in India to act is above., Court limy, with the 
erprobstion of the Commissionm, Ileente an additional number of free merchants to oxide in India. 

• 97. Agents for private traders to be amenable to the Company's authority. 
00, No person Mall reside more than ten miles front one of the principal settlements, withbut lave 

Of the Governor. 	 • 	1 
00. The duly of 7 per ant payable on geods of individuals repoolcd, and 9 per met. 'oldie UM 

thereof, bo en equivalent for all charges of management. 
100. This nee to extend to goods from China, or to the private trade of the sowormanekts and officers. 

..—By a reSoltstion of the Court of Directors, this has been since extended to.lbe goods of the commanders 
and officers in private taste 

   
  



BDIVEMENGLANIFIANDITHE EAST INDFES. 	 lei 

101. Arrengernear to be mode foe speedy red0of the goods of Orelieidreale 
lfa. Sock goods to be wareiremed, wet sold 0 the Company's solo, *nacos:at of the proprieWce. 

C.0043 bought or, to be speedily delivered. on payment of the Wages catty- 	' 	 . 
103. Goods to be registered preview to shipping, both hoe and in India, on penalty of. forfeitene. 

, 	10h Goods of individuate, in WI respects, to be on the eaten footing as Corapuvl,  go:41,. to 
Named of duties. 

103. Company exonerated from embankment of goods of indieidods whin in tar wartboenes in 
Dada cc England 

106. The rarity giant by Company'. savants against embankments, to be ascended to the geol. 
.0(1.i-ricked.. 	Form through whose negligence any lots rims, shall be answerable for the sum at law. 

As:1.moms or roe sunray itmetnera..-107. 'Tim row., of India, after &fraying the charges of 
collection, shall be disposed of in the following order. 	Fro, in defraying the charges of the military and 
marine ouldiWnwitts, maintasnee of forts and garrison, and prosidon of navel and warlike Owes. 
Secoodly, in paying the interest of the Indian dads. 	Thirdly, In defraying the expellees of the Weil and 
commercial establislornen. 	Fourthly, a eon of not less than a wore of rupees, to be fooled to the 
provision of invotoents and remilian-es to Chi. 	Fifthly, as often SO my put of the debts in India 
Wail be reckoned w transferred to Great Britain, the nth-awes to the Commercial Boards to be increased 
in We extent to which the interest is reduced. 	And, hilly, the ansplus shall be applied to the liquidation 
of the debts in India, or to oseh other uses to the Coutt of Directors, with the annotation of  the Dowd 
of Cemanissiwers, shall direct. 

104. The Governments in India army great GM upon the Neater', for transferring the debt, I. 
India to lingLand, till they are reduced to two millIcest Italic^

*
. 

We 
109, If We Indian creditors shall decline to soreive bill, of exchange to the amount of 1100,060, 
deficiency may be made up by lows, which Wall be applied to the liquidation and disclarge of the 

Indian dents, and to no other purpose. 
110. Di% not to be granted kw a larger Wed than 0300,000, unko by the wthwity of the 

Court of Di 	.tore. 

Arnseattor or rue Patera or ens Conner we Eamorn--111. After payment of the hifte of 
athange, carat debts, 	interest, end War outgoings and emerges, 	 the hand debt excepted), the 
remainder to be disposed oft fast, In payment of a dividend of 10 per cent per annum; the first half 

, year's payment to be made at 311drummer, Vitt. Secondly, l'300,000 per moms r0 be set apart for pay- 
ment of bilk drama in liquidation of the Indian dehts, until the same shall he rehired to two million, 
Waling. 	Thirdly, in payment of .0500,090 etrintidly lob Mr Ifajoty's Exchequer, the drficiory of 
one year to be made goal in the next 	The first half year's payment to be due the 1st of July, 1743. 

, Until the debts are reduced to two minions, the ultimate surplus may be appropriated foe the furtho 
reduction of debt, in India, or in payment of ULM in England (bond debt of 1.1.300,000  excepted), 0 to 
the pout.,e of extras, the perdue of which to be appropriated to the discharge of Indian debts, 

• 1 When debts in India are redoced to two millions, and bond debts to .ei,uxpoo, the widow ante 
payment of outgoings, • dividend of 10 pee rent. and .0£40,000 • year to We Exchequer, to In applied 
as foliose,. onewisUr to be retained by the Company for their awn use, to augment dividends, and the 
arkue to be anted in the Brats, in the names of the Commisdoners Appointed to apply wow tortoni, Ike 

tidied...sae of the national debt, .61 the sons no paid, vritl, the growing interest. shall wowed to twelve 
• millions:toting, aftes wiakb, redo supply WW1, from time to tier, be paid into We FantlatIca for Ili, 

3Injesty's use. 
• li 

   
  



&sir 	 ,,IIIGE3 AND rumness .or THE: COMMERCE 

112. If the debt, arc again increucd beyond two millions he India, and k1,300,000 beedklbt in 
England, the like appropebtlooa, La mostlimelihefore, Shall again take-Out, anal the debts are reduced 
to those ous. 

113. Bank to keep an otcount with the Commissioners. under the held of Guarantee Fund. 
_Ilk When thostocloin.tho name of the Cemmissioner/ dull askant to twelve million/, the 'dial. 

deed, shall to liable to make good what the Company's dividends may an short of 10 per cent. while 
they continue to trade under ehjoint dock. 

115. This stock to he a guar Bee Nod, fpr tearing to the Company their capital, at the vahre of 
200 per cent.. in mse their own Road/ shall peons insentient, al the ciarrirellon of the term for determining 
of theiresklusirc trade. after payment of their debts, and ea n guarantee for the like, while they trade on 
a joint stock. 	Attar snaking good such deficiency, the surplus, if any, dull belong to the public. 

116. Dank to lay Lefuse l'adiament annually an amount of the money so !said in by the Company. 
317. 'Ilk semtritirt given tly amble. or the Dana to be extended to this Act. 
118. hank to be aliened out of the dividends such sums for their rervims as the I.ords of the 

Treasury shall think rat.  
110. If the Company fail of making suds payments to the Bank, it may be suet for in the Coortt, 

and tatoscrel wills damages. 
120. Dank to gi, c the Company a catifiede of the monies so paid in.  
121. If It is foconvenind to the Company to snake the payments at the time required, the Lords of 

Ito Treasury one alloy/edit° postpone the periods of such payments. 
122. If by carter/lir-try encores for war, or preparations for wk. the Company's funds un Thil 

short of allowing the payment of L'.500,000 annually into the Exchequer, the deficiency shall not he made 
good, so co to impede the amernulatkos of the Guarantee Fund. 
' 	123. This Act not to affect the rights of the public or the Conway in the territorial acquisitions 
nod meanies, beyond the further terns granted. 	. 

124. Company's separutc food, .mounting to 2'167,500 7. 4d. over and *Lave .C9,750 capital stock: 
alto part of the Mid fund, tray be appropriatol in an increased dividend of 10. per rent. 

les. No Snow of new esslatics, increase of salaries, or ponions above .0200 per annunt, to be made 
but uritli the approbation of the Board of Commissioners. 

125. Annual ,prodocc of Nil.) revenues, amount sales of goods and 'Mkt, annual didamsententi; 
amount of fiebts, amount of interest, /tate of their effects, and a list of their mtabliahments In India: as 
Diat, an antwalatemant o£ their comtnacial receipts and charger at house, o sweeten! df the hod 'and 
other debts, wills the amount of interest, with an account of,  new or incrossel.s.thries and pendent, to be 
mutually laid before Parliament 	. 

127, Dela of the Company to /ll. Majeaty for the Ilk or /drops, cod of the puhtk to the Company 
for the tuaintenante of prisoners at tho taking of 51s:tills in 1702, and fur epitome cm tea returned by 
the buyers in 1794, mutually agreed to be discharged and done away untilltlk 24th of December, 1792. 

126. After this period, all chuges respecting the (ding', troops leasing in India, to be laid by the 
Cottpaoy/  

129. The several Act. passed for securing to the Company the exclusive trade to 11n16, redoced Id 
one Act. 	Ships, dec of unlicensed persons trading to the East Indies, to be Recited, and ilositsk the 
value. oeofourth to the person who shall seine or inflinns, the other to the Cosmianyorho shall bee the 
ebargteofi the prose...lion. 

130. Perions fouild.vrIthin the,Cosopmy's limits, to be deeenetbstaberfolltrodm . 
.131! Sudo persons shall be subject also to Gne and imprimnreent. 	 • 

   
  



BETITDEN D.OIIAND AND TUE EAST INDIES. 	 kir 

ISA. May be vested, end seat tee Englead SW trial. 
133. lanapania Goearnent and Agents untraveled to arrest accedes., and seise Weir Teasel 
134. Persons resigning, or dittnioul the service, rorminiug in India Adler We lima allowed than td 

depart, shall be downed unlawful troches. 
133. All mods shipped fur the East Indio., except licensed by the Company, or under the provolone 

of this Ace, and all goods takes. out of any ship .1 her voyage 11.11e, to he tortinted with double value. 
The Mager to forfeit I'llattl and ail his wagea, end be rends. ell incapable of serving the halos. again. 

1.10. No British subjeot shall trade to India, under a commislion from any &reign State, on penalty 
of X3011; one halt' to the informer, who toll me thr the sanw, the advr to the I 'mopeds 

137 No Governer, Member ce Crooned, Judge of the Supreme Court, or person employed in cola 
letting the revenue., or in the adminidostion of justice, dal) be allowed to trade, W 1.4114 .1 1110,  
the value, half to the Company, and boat' to the inherent suing ter the same. 

1.1e. No British subject to be concerned in sending goods to Rumps by way of Soot, or in enyotho r 
Channel than allowed by this Act. 	Penalty double the value. 

139 The above sent to be conddered ee extending to selling goods to the sublo It of flucign States, 
or actin.; An agent. for foreigners 

Pitt. Directions how othcers ore to la proseented. 
1 II. 1/irestions how octions ore to be laid. 	Lintitutio t of actions. Ir.., 
142. Attorney General may exhibit clooplaints ogattot illicit trader,.. 	Claude din • traders to pay the 

King's Maki, and a reparatism to the t'onnony of 1530 Ire gent of the color. 	If bill dismicsed in Ito our 
of deft octant. the Conmmy In pas costs. 	If a decree is obtaired, defemlent Inuit pay sm. 

143. Upon lotto :nation of alit it trading, if the Company shall elect to peeler the complaint, there 
shall le paid to tier informer one-third of the sinale value of the concern: if it is mined to proses ate for 
the itenaltim, informer massue; nor shall the setae be discontinued without Company's sonont. 

144. If the Company are the infoomsers, the penalties to accrue no then, though not sued for with'n 
the limited time. 

14.5. If suit is brought against the Company for unlawful arresting, i.e. they may pima the general 
issue_ 	On failure, plaintiff shall pay treble coats. 

146. All pettaltits and provhinac regarding illicit trading, recital in throne :tots, repealed. 	So much 
of the Acts of 9 and 111 William III. clop. 44. 	5 Geo. 1. chap. 21. 	S Geo. L chap. 44. 	7 Gee. I. 
chap. 21. 	9 Geo. I. chap. 211. 	:3 Geo, 11. chap. 14. 	21 GI O. 11. chap. 17. 	III Gra. III. chap. 47. 
13 Geo. III. chap. 63. 	21 	Gen. III. chap. 65. 	24 (Spa III. chap. 43. 	214 Geo. III. chap. 37 at 

whs.. to 'vetoing illicitly trading to the Bait Indies, repealed 
147. Repo al not to eon nd to utli.ners cornmitt. ol befime posing thin Aci. 
1434. Not to affect the powers of the ',relent Board of ('ononimiioner. till a new Board in appointed. 
149 	Nor to ohridat. ur n ry tie 	powers giten by 2b Geo. ill. thy. S, and 31 Gee III chap 10, 

concerning the expense. of King's trours wn ing 111 the Eel Ice lite. 
150. Acts /rivaled mot to bar action.. 
151. the error (serve rat in Council may appoint Justin e of the Peace. 	Not to set in Courts of Oyer 

and Tel miner until called upon. 
162. Net  tee act till they have taken oath.. 
153 Prowedings of Justices may be remosed to Courts of Oyet and Terminer. 
11.4. Bethre granting uric of certiorari. same recognisant:esmost be entered into, as are main,' 

in removal of umviation from a Justice . f the Peace in England in  	Court of Kin ,'s Bensh. 
155. Justice, of the l'sace may, ohen teguirsd, set in the Council of the Presidency upon appeal. 

`ICY 

   
  



litri: 	 'FIYOR Anft PROGRESS OP TIM nC011M:BITCE 

1  • ISO. Power/ bf llie ermtethe Court OfJudicature, Me Court ofAdmiralty, me estendoi to the high tau. 
1St Goretnor General, and Governor of the respective Yonsisloadea, may appoint and remove 

baroness, to netin the like manner win Eingimul. 
• 158. 5nakes Of the Peace may appoint scavengers, order the streets of (Sakti:to taboo meshed sod 

repaired, moibmikerates arid usessments for defraying the expenees thereof. 
159..5lergrant licences for sale of spirituous liquors, in like manner os is practised in England. 	,i 
160. rmscriber the oath to be taken by the Directors on catering into office. 	 . 
161. Report, the deposits on teas, and the tituo at which they shall he raid. 	Teas purchased on 

Monday and Tomder in the meek, who paid before 3 o'clock on the Saturday fofiosving; madames! on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, to be paid before 3 o'clock on the Tuculay following. 

162. Drosecirtions in consequenoe of Otis Act, to be commenced Within three years of the offence, i In 
the absence of the party aggrieved, within three year. of their return to Great Britain. 

Act to commence from the 1st of liebnary, 1794.  

1796 	By an Act of Si Geo, III. thap. 41, the Company were released from the obligation of 
keeping their bond debt within the amount of X1,500,000, and permitted to issue bonds to the amount 
of 1?-2,000,000; and they were alto mnpowermi to increase their bonds to the amount of 1'1,009,000 
come for the general imposes of their trade, wills the consent of the Board of Contrast. 	1  

The Company's saltpetre warehouses to Itateliftb Higliwny were burnt the 26th of dune, 1194. 
By the 	treaty of amity, ceminerce, anti navigation 	concluded between 	Amerions 	and Great 

Britain, an the 19th of November, 1791, it was stipulated that American vesselt should hare liberty 
to trade in 611 artirks not prohibited in the Braid, settlements in India, and to pay the sameduties 
In pliiith subjects, but should only carry the articles exported by them from India, tb their own ports 
in Miseries,  

The Company, in a loyal addrets to the King, offered to robe and clothe three regiments, of 1000 
men each, for His Majcity's service dining the war; bet Government preened their giving a bounty to 
seamen, which was accordingly done. 

1796. 	Hostilities haring ebnimenecd with Holland, it wet necessary td guard the eastern matt of 
Great Britain. 	His Majeity', Ministers, thinking it necelfid to augment the strength of the navy as 
much so portibk, applied to the Fait India Company for such Ado of force as they had at home. 	In 
consequence of which, 	14 of their largett Jilin were tianiferred to the use of the State, and made into 
St gun shills, 1001C of which were afterward. in the memorable engas;cmcat under Lord Duncan, and 
one (the (Batton, commanded by Captain 'l'rotioye), boat otr and defeated five drips of the enemy. 

On the receipt of the intelligence in India, that war was declared against Holland by Great Britain, 
expedition, were fitted out against their settlements In India, and from England againtt the Cape of 
Good Hope, which wet token by the British form September 16, 1295. 	Trincornafte ors Ceylon 
surrendered to the British tempo Anguit 26, 1795. 	Malacca eel its depentlesmits were taken August 
17, 1795. .Coellin .21 taken October 20, 1795; and a force detached against the Dutch fort at Quinton 
and the factory at Pomo, which were delivered up %Ohms: rmittance. 	These capture. eft the Dutch 
without a ringle sat/elm-A or factory upon the continent of India. 

In the years 1792-3-4 there were conveyed to India in the Company's shim 10,400 trogn of their 
own miit the King'', the inormlity amongst them was only 19t men, and uorne if lima, it appears, tome 
lost by occident. 	'phi, fermi a contrail to the loam which have boon incurred in Gorernment trans,  
por• 	. voyage. of much 'bort, duration, and plum in a striking point of view the safety and strength 
of 	.ingiany's shipping. 

   
  



BliTIYEEN EHGLAHHilINTO cute EAST worts. 	4;.3.4 
The trial of Warn e% Hastiogo, £.q.  formerly Gwtecusr Generator India, which bad dated nearly night 

years, was now brought to a roodusion. 	Ile MO honourably actrnittedi. mad tht Batt hallo  Ciolltatgt 
unanituout in their approbation of his conduct, paid his law expos., width aratunte6 let 41,I,Wo, apd 
settled an antuity of .LdtbO per annum upon him. 	TAD trial, whichtogag.1 the  ottotion  of the nation, 
was, to the the words of Mr. Hastings, "dos toy trial that that of the Loa India Company and the 
British nation, whose justice sad honour wcrt ernally involved it it. 	It brume utatpidoble, from the 
reiterates] allegations, which for year prconling had bent mad. am! erolited, of thous and oppeernots 
teen -6.1 by the Gorermunts of Itulia. 	It war instituted fur the prod purpoot of uctify ingthose 
thous in one rent of it, or of Fearing that they neva had mittour. 	My acquittal LS. proved they dill 
not exist. 	It has retricsed the hoot.,. of Great Britain. 	It has meditated the right of the Company and 
of the nation, to thou olvantagen which weft stall times admitted to loop tutu obtained by my nuntureat 
toil it Ism demomirstod, beyond all argument, the purity of that groat muciaLly, which amid rewire to 
hazard such a sacrifice of the national wealth and strength, in which they thcpauleth had m Deff to coutcrn, 
to the superior milt of national justice.' 

In the month of Anvil, in commutate of the scarcity of grain that at that time prthailed in llogland, 
and the probability of its continuance., the Court of Directors.  took up 6000 tons of thippinc, to proceed 
to India for rim; and at the end of the year the Court, from a motive of Gather relieving the ternary 
how the dreadful circa.. of (maniac, the apprehordons of It not bating thew sublided, engaged "4")  toot 
more 'hipping to proceed to the Cape of Good Hope for wheat, which it Ism undentornt rem it great 
abundance them 	The Court don sent orders to India, authorizing, the Gorcruments there to pemsit 
country ships to toot 11001e eke, allowing there to take corgem from Etglard in rttons 	From on amend 
Pas2e up on the alum of the ships rod to Wit and the Cape of Good Hop:, it appears that the Com. 
pony loot by thin praiseworthy meant., of rice important from India, 1'140,600; and on whom imported 
from the Cope of 6.41 Hope, 1'41,169; forming a total loss of 11178,269. 

1796. 	'The Company gm< public' notion that they would themeforth allow interest, at tho rut of 
I, per ant. upon all their outstanding loads, though tutoring an obligation to pal only I par conk, ezccipt 
thou which meet onlcrol to he raid oft: 

In the month of Noun-der the Oritith (arms esptcrwl Pont Point on hludagosor, helunginat to the 
Punch: likewite truest other small plum they held on the east fait of that ithnd. 	 t 

It appear, by exempt made up at the Fos: India Home, that in nine years, 179.1 to I791 ineluoice, 
the ecininay's low., by eapturr or othuoinn were 8293,779, being 17n. 7.1. per rent. on the ancinnt of 
their import. and exports, which during that purled woo 2119,910,556; nod Out the sea damage of thou 
cargo. mar 1:11.41391, or 14, M. per MIL oo dm 1.nr&c. zme.nt. 

The thinpLag coortrut of the Camay, .1,1,1,.,..c. lot to the mike mann..t of the' Court of 
Hirettoes no the Dine when the logialature arnmod a contrail over the other rain!, connoted with the 
welfare end support of the British posumionn loving ocemi.unt continual ilk1A,16%4 and moult, 
amongst themulret, it was it thh year rtholvol, Mter tooth dlunusion and deliberation, to new model that 
import at end essential brands of their Alike. 

Previcut to this period the Company employed ships built specially for their coin inn, en,: used in 
non. other to long as they mu conridend fit GU their one, which was four voyage., and when worn 
a t, other ships sure built in their room, tool 11w row ship, repluol 	the ohd la may respect. 
'lion)' wren officered by tom devoted wholly to that arnica, and regulated hr old caters mil standing 

'mho 	There was en Tuition categorical on the part of the owners, that they a eukt matinee their ship. 
in the Coropmy's strvite, nor on the part of the Company that they sIscsahl to, employed; however, the 

   
  



lrielii 	 1119}.5 AND 1'1100.11115S Or TliP. COAIME11011 

Cullom was m well crlablitherh that the palia mutually relied upon it, each tOrAidering the other &mod, 
hy tier of honorer, and hy their routnal interat, to obscrre their impliai aisteenaryengsgemeets.- in point 
of form, when it mine toe ship's torn to be employed, a regular tender on the part of the ownen was 
sent in, in writing, offcriag the ship In notation for tie Company's strike for one voyage, and proposing 
a particular person as Certain; and upon this tender a charter-party was entered into for ono voyager, with. 
out teferenco to my previous or subsequent aerie: of the same ship; but although the ships were tendertel 
from voyage to inyay,e, and a Captain proposed for each voyage, yet the owner were not at liberty, with. 
out the commit of the Company, to dephone any person haring hten regularly put into the command of a 
ship according to the usage of the terrier. 

In ihrember, 179.5, the Company adapted a new erten for their shipping amoral, anti determined 
in thtnre to employ no ship but mch n the orrery should heal for their service, and shmld expressly 
engage to continue therein for six rayages. 	At the vane time all the old shim then in the service rem 
considered both by the Company and the owners or permanently engaged therein for the performance 
of six voyages, at a fixed mite of freight in melt mason, with an 	skill/owl allowante for the maul 
expenta incurred by war, or preparntioo for war, to be then settled or. I *greet tram between the Court of 
1)1m-tors and die old owners acting in a body; and from this time the ships, as theyearm in turn for ref-
ager, were employed wittiont any tender bring made during their exigence: and to provide for the (mere 
Want or shippIng by public Antrcrtirement and open competition. an Act afterwards-pared, IT  whitirit Ir. 
ordained, " that from and idler pasting tin lid Att. (39  am M. ri.P. 5901. Coml."Y should employ 
in their regular maim no ships hot mei, no should be contraeted for to ware the mid Company, as they-
should hove occasion to employ them, and that from time to time, whenever the said Company should 
have occasion to muse any ship or ships to be buill'for their *eerie,. the Court  of Macao. should  give 
notice thereof by public advertisement, and therein date the berth. of the ship or ships wanted, &c. mil  
receive proposals for building and freighting shirt and the prupoalt offering .the lowest freight, td he 
accepted, without favour or partiality.- 

This attention in the shipping system led the Company to a tonsideration as to the rhtmtion. in 
which the Commanders mod aim» msold he placed when dais respective shim should be worn out. 'The 
perpetuity of bottom, thougg itry properly never acknowledged by the Company, yet got into prattled 
by too favour and indulgermeof the Court of Directors, though contrary to their original principle. 	With 
the continumcc of bottoms can'e on the continuance of commands: and the sole of those command: emu 
universally known, and continued to be the inrariable practice of the sari., though in direct contanlietion 
to the regulation's/Cale Company. 

The high freight paid by the Company, wow in a great degree occasional by this sale recommends, or: 
at it is usually termed, the goodwill, which in some instance. has risen to E10,0DO, hot on an average may 
be computed at F0,000 fora new ship. 	This prr.rike originnnl with the acting owner, who is styled the 
ship's husband, and who mid it to the Captain to whom toe gore the command, When the ship was first 
taken into the service. 	After tido sale, the command became the transferrislik property of tie Captain: 
and when he left the ship, he woo considered tho have an undoubted sight to soli the command to the' highest 
bidder; or, if healicd, the same right was to go to his hobs. 

Tile practice of the tale and purchase of commands onto In .1re under ll:c old Company, .ns the CoOrt 
of Directors, in the yam 11104, passed the following order: "'That if any owners or C.unanders stall ill 
any plate 4; the dip, such ship or Commander respectively shall not Lc employed by this Court; and that 
If any ComMonder or officer dull girt any money for his place, he shall le athelsocil." 	The mope of 
this resolution accordingly, with peadfies annexed, made Morn that time an article in the charter/maim, 
and nearly in the swot teasni in which they arc at present. 
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Jo 1700, up. the incorporation of the two Coon..t, whfn various soffalectl vim agitalci this 
question nu bcought into a General Court, and a revolution paw., `snot It le refer. to Ow Committee 
of Eye Laws, to coateder of, and peep.. • hint..., to prevent ll. espelin and all otber olficcri of 
'hips employed in the Company's service, to buy or sell their placeisw 	A byelaw nos moonlindly passed, 
Tab some amendments, which oeviaineel " that no Commando', Owner, or pact Mama of shy Alp 
freighted by the Coral of Directors, atull uU any office of mate, parser, gunner, lmwersin, or other infe- 
rior officer, or take .r  fee or reward whaturrer, <Witr directly or indirectly, for any of the said affirm 
or empkTrnents . board any ship so freighted.. 	This Is the 18th binlaw as It stands al prevent; and It 
is oliviout, hut material to remark. that the arneodnwitt parpowly and avowedly erode Ina Gontrol Court, 
11/4 the abrogating of that part of the pregused law which pro.hibited the sale of etowetursts 

In 1730 thit binlaw was Confirmed, and In 1750 the Coart of Directorr establithed mire respecting 
the qualifications oteessit7 inflame peruses whet Mould ha eligibk to tonumails in their Mips: but ferneur 
fifty intro from 1700, no pub& notiec apeman to have mono taken of Ode question 	By the year 1757 
Om effects of perpetuity In bottoms, which heel then misted more than twenty yews, beran tv slum 
themselvm in lbw higher value, and mom Reveal sales of command. In that year the Court of 151re-tots 
uy, w than is the greatmt mason to betkve that several peman hose of lam bought and .5/ lbo 
co.uantit ...her office, on baud of ships freighted by the Co :puny.- 	And a resohlion thee, peteh 
d.ouncistd, dismission from the ,..eke for any soh offence, tsod requiring the Commandeer, and chief and 
second mates, to enter into penalty boob, the first of .es,o0o, the two tatter of .esoti ,...-h, in case 147 
should bc found to have purchased ...place. and in another sot of bonds of the same tour, in eau llwy 
thould he fouled to Lase soli thase places. ' 

, 	Ls Dtmenber, 1765, It was oat. by We Court cf Directors that them bona. " Lad rot mimeos/ 
the and etred purpose intended; and in January, 1766,..th was prescribed by dram; lot in July following 
the C.. declared it to Le their opinion, that this .111 ale ii Ind proved Lteffectaff, and stundi Ise dis- 
continued." 	It ems dits.outinued, and from that time to tho prescot no new effort b. born mode to cor-
rect llso coil complained of. 

In February, 1706, the Court of Dire-tom, ittuierm of abolishing this strectim, which the interest of 
the Company and the public required, and of affording that rebel to the Corn:m.1e. which they had mason 
to mi.: from the latent untintrats which had ben empress.d by a Gerariff Court of Proprietors en the 
object, oiler much deliberation, came to the following ruceutioast 

. 	ii That the tattoos of .rah ship he ndoell at 1'1500, sod 11.1 meth Coramandor be tepid temsthints 
of the. sum Ac shall be firs.. to have pa51 fur the purchase 
rnandm who paid 

1'5,500 or U1111,4:1 	............ received 1'5,000 

of the bottom. 	On this principle, the eutw- 

.e3,n00 or upwards ...--- received /3,500 
5,000  	...................—.4..- .1,134 

1,500......._.........«—........«s« E.500 
1,000 ----.............—,—..... 5Am 

nod the Commanders who had obtained the command gratuitously, received .ff 1,20ff.  
w That mem Conti... of a regular .hip 6 We .riim id the Company, Lc subject to the pa/ nussi, 

of Y500 . the conclusion of ouch sod age, vrtikh mom shall not be remittal is on) COW Wok-rat  without 
lbw approkusloa of n Gerorat Croon sm..ned for lb. purpose' 

'. ...int of the Lords issued to the 0.mi:tandem of the regular shim in lbw Company's .  series, 
in canstrpunce of the first resolution, was l376,505, the intmot of wIskb, It Sip.: tenh per annum, ii 
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/18,695: to that it will require thirlyttron regular ships annually to defray the interest, without mincing 
dot primeval. 

As the Company's re;tulstions now stand, it is out of the power or matey to attain a command for a 
person deficient in the qualifications requisite for suds a situation. 	Grail are is taken that no proton, 
without oornyttent merit, than be promoted. 	A man must enter very young into the service, begin witli 
the lowest station, and act in that station with diligence area propriety; be smut go on prognessbely 
through superior offices, acquit himself in thorn to the satisfaction of bit Commander, ant, upon etch 
voyage, undtrgo a professional examination before he Is admittol to be sworn to. 	All thew are necessary 
trials of his merit and nautical still; oral after so muds “pericnce, and Loth repeated proofs of his capa-
city, qualifiedkos, and merits, he is considcrod as aditled to command a ship, haring, by the labour of 
from tcn to fifteen ,eau, then n his ability to dischargt the duties of the station. 

The Company have frequently expressed their obligations to the Commandut and °Ricers Us their sea 
service. 	In one iostanct they °burro, . except for their cactlioas, their ability, and their raker, rase). of 
Ilse groat oncrutions iu India would moot pro/nbly lace becn endangered; and they Lclieriv that. next to 
the Isms cry and pct +erten:we of their land forces, the Company are indebted to the distinguished exertions 
of those gentlemen for their present prosperity." 

Ito junior officers  derive wary little advantage from the privilege granted thorn to trade; And a 
yottag man tittered into the service, will, notwithstanding the greatest economy, expend upwaids 
of 411.000 before Ise can, with the best intamt, and most fortunate circumstance+, arose to Ise a record 
officer, which is the first station whwein Lis pay and allowances afford him a maintenance. 	From that 
station he occasionally bcoorrscs a Commander; but most frequently has to perform one or more voyages 
as chief officer. 	Haring attained the command, the principal advantagcs malting from that Wttmlion oar. 

1st. Instilment to India or China, and from Indio or Chins home. 
Ild. The trade front port to pact in India, if a circuitous voyage. 
34. The pawners outward and honscrwMa. 

In Isse mass vnitv.0.—The e0aultanda of each regular ship is allowed to any out to the extent of 
561 tons in any articles, excepting tin, woolltn+, warlike stores, docks, and toys. 	Of Ibis tonnage be 
May invest .F2,000 in coral, precious stones, he. On paying duties to the Convoy. 

Comnsanders of Chino slips may carry out bullion to nuke up any skficicncy helot. the amount of 
their investment ansit13,000, and may Cornice carry out to the amount of .F3,000 in bullion for the pur- 
chase of gohl. 	They vare ado leave occasionally granted to carry oat, as ballast, flints for tale in Chi., 
exclush c of the regtdar pririkgc; and time Corm:widen of ships or every destination are sometimes per-
mitted to exec.-el Ow amount of their privilege outward, vpoa applioslims to the Court. 

If 	Ise a quantity of provision, and Lora tin the victualling bill, exceeding what the owners may 
think requisite fp: the ship's use, it is understoul that the Commamkr bas the option of filling up, Oft his 
own account, the whole mount of each article left deficient by the owners. 

lavesvnear siounnino.—The Commmiders of Chinn shim may import 39 tons each, and the Corn. 
wanders of other ships may each import 30 tons 32 feet on their own xcourst. 	The amides of which Um 
tormagc is to comsat, and the duties payable thereon, arc eaumerated in the Company's Regulations. 	Thera 
is alio an indulgence of tonnage, not exceeding 30 tort, tee/mire of the abort, granted to melt thin, 
provided the Commander ,hall not hare refused to venire on hoard any goods tendered by the Com-
pany's ogents in India or China. 

It is nescomry to obwrre that the above allowance of tonnage it not paid for by the Company to the 
owners of the *hip, oar ten the Captain chisel the exeroption from freight anon that tonnage as hit dent 
but it is coot:dered es nixes to Ain, from his owners. 
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Talcs ram: Pear ro I•oar.—Shipw drained for Ilorabay and China are allowed to be fleIghtra 
by the Commands. and onion. front !tomboy to China on their 01111110:011nt,Uron pa, Mg a tont equal to 
111....bieb the Company are charged 12 the own.. for demurrage, and toth futther onto as :nay he 
stipulated. 	Ship. for MmIrat and Chita an nlIono1 to be freighttd in like mart Ir. 

P.44,0144s.—Thr diemarms for passage money outward and homenost it fixed by tbo Company, 
and the Commander. enter into A bor. not to Into more Ilsan that alien ante: but, in consideration of 
giving up their own apartment. and ratorninorlations, those stunt in many instantce are exceeded. 

It it itnp.siblc to form au 	 . .rugs estimate of the profits a-iting from 	..mound of an Eut 
Indians., to much depends upon

m  
the skill and good mmagetnent of the Coommulor and tax persons 

employed tic hits, [Lc rink of the outlets, his connexions and interett, which enable him to select hi. 
pa:tenger+ (non mmag opulent persons returning to Europe, and many other ciremottanm depending on 
chance. 	Altlorugh UN:: a vO1nge Out sad honor, the CoratematItet inv.ttnent has sometime. produced a 
small, and at other tint. a 'erg,. profit, instate. have occurred, and Owros not rafreq.ntly, .09-rein a 
rantiderable Irso hat le en suttained. 	'lie lead proluctite of 11.o voyages may In generally estimated at 
1'.93100 per ,oyor,t, uhile upon tome others, toed at the circuitous voyages to Iktml.y and China, of 
which there on- not above foor in a orator, the gain may Ise from 1'3000 to 1712,000,11m major part of II.n 
voyages may be arrraged from 1340110 to 1'5000. 	The time occupied in performing a voyage, from Ibr 
p.m./ of the ship commencing the 1,-Cipt of Ism outward cargo., to her laing finally elmred of her Irontroard 
one, sari. scrawling to the ship', destination, Oats 14 to Ill monde. 

The following are the rot. of freight paid by the Company from the period the alteration took Out 
in their shipping system, to the peril when the system off and open competition cummenced, 

i 1,1,0 .1. 14.,,,,, 	.1 .I 	1'
, 
	tr. o .1 14 „„„, ,,,,„, ' . _ 

1....,  L0,.. I 	.,...1 	I 	,o, 	..1,- . 
1,.
,
0
.
7
.
ot 

— — 
,.err,..) ,0,10, 

.t• 

,reran. 	,.,TanI ,0 I 	• ''''' , r., 

.r. 

	

I r ,Taa 	 ,,.I;71,,. 	,. Crca 

	

it 	./F 	1.• 	A 	P. .Z• O• 	 ,,'• 
1773 26 10 26 10 s— 22 ti 	ee 10 173.7 20 10 25 	10 I 2.1 	10 	2t 	lit 20 10 
1774 26 10 26 10 92 10 	— 	92 10 17,c, 96 10 25 lo 	21 Jo 	21 tit 25 10  
1770 26 10 	26 10 29 10 	— 	29 10 1769 21 	0 23 	0 	21 	0 	22 	0 	23 0  
17711 27 	0 	97 	0 24 	0. 	— 	24 	0 — 25 	0 	21 	0 	22, 	0 	22 	0 	21 	0  
1777 99 1111   29 10 .20 0)1 	— 	26 lit 	— 96 10 	25 .. . 23 40 	24 I(12,5 in 
1779 33 0 	33 0 100 	0 	— 	, 30 	0 	1790 26 10 	20 10 1 21 III 	21 10 	26 19 
1779 37 	0 37 	0 33 	0 	— ' 31 	0 	— 21 	0 	2.1 	0 	tn 	0 	22 	0124 	0 
1700 m 0 33 0 30 0 1 	— 	30 0 1  — 23 	0 	22 	0, 20 	0 ' 2i 	0 	tsi 	0  
1791 47 	4 47 	4 47 	4 	— 	1 47 	1 	— 24 10 	191 10 1  21 	10 	21 	10 21 10 
17,2 47 	4 1 47 	1 

7e3 	0 	1g1 	0 
17 	1 	— 	17 	4 	1791 	211 10 	20 10 1 23 10 	24 10 
31 	1) 	

, 
— 	1 33 	0 	1792 J 29 10 	24 10 	93 	0 	.71 	0 

—
17/171 — 
1791 :03 	0 	29 	0 23 	11I 29 	0 1 29 	0 1 	1193 	32 	0 	31 	it 	9.9 10 	29 10 — 
17001 20 	0  V-0, 	0  26 	0 	v 	0 	27 	II I 1791 	no 	7 	39 	7 	37 17 	37 17 — 

177,6 
74 	0 , 21 	0 Z2 	0 , V 	0 	— 	, 	1190 	12 	3 1 11 	13 	01 	3 	I 1 	.1 .--.......... — 

1707. 	The horater past of the thatch possessions in Italia, Ilatatia eseeptol, luring been taken, on 
exp...iition aro prepared again4 Manilla, the capital of the Philippice Wanda 	The fitat dit idon of the 
armament sailed to l'inang, the place of rmatz,V1.0, 1,01 Ilia,  account, rand.. from EurcPe, combined 
with the conduct of 'Eilqmo Sadism nod the general state of the ...ire powers in Invlia, obliged the 

'British Govcament to 44441011 the .(1011Ii0:1. 	Several of the Comp any.. slips were filled out to act to 

tam of war: and the oral and alacrity manife.ted by the Coranundersrad officers on this onoasiat, received 
the thanks of the Court of Dirrators, and gratuities were nook to melt in proportion to their stations 

• T. 

   
  



Imstil 	 err. AND rnoGnr.ss or 'Fier: commi:ner. 
1799. 	Toni iioningtnn, (loserron Gernert, arrived at Calcutta on the 9th of Moe, and !oat his 

matt and scat. 
'file voluntary snlocriptiont mitten. 1 at the Ilriti.li settlerinnti for the prosecutien of the won, and 

remittwl in this year, amounted to r271,4.73, of whitli.C109,177A erns Leon Bengal, .074,913 from Mednat, 
and .07,032 from Bombay and '&40 on the western side of India. 
' 	A large fleet. liming <111.9mard an army or -10,000 nmn, tailed Omit Toulon, mole: the commend of 

',al litionaparte. 	Alter taking Motto, they preemsleal to Altvandria, of tsliich they nlitnined poorer 
. reithmtt tonal lost. 	The Pert erns after. aide atm- kcal in .ilsoulir Ilay by Loot 	Nelson, and the 

sole token or dretroyerl. 
On the 21st of 17ebroary, 1794, a treaty wee wine/yawl with the Naleoli of Gude., by which the 

sulnhliar> rumen-as increased to 10,000 inert. 	The tom stiptillted to Ire paid h, tin. Nabob eras 70,00,000 
(lode ropcm, including mime elipendi and pensions to lks paid to t he llegnati, l'rinet , he. 	This treaty 
yontintml in forest till 1001, when it was enticrwded by artolbtr, ducal Nroctobwr 10, 1601, under rabid, 
diarists were enlril in p0901.11 mvcreignty to the Contrany, mtinwtell at on annual grew tent of 
Loot non rtipm 1,35,23,17-1, ors .C1,.IO2,0,72. 	This territorial cation WIas electarwl to he in lieu of the 
mlnidy, and all earners on account of defentiic engagements; mil no thou:id tato to Ise made in future 
open Ow Nahal. on any account oltat.ot 1 tr. 

The Company, in consideration of the service, rendered them by Lon! Ilobert duritu; the period hr 
was (Ioe erroir of NIcelenr, granted him a penile.. of /1.1C0 per Ammon, payable not of the territorial 
revenue. in India for the. 7wrievl of the Company's charter, if he should so long /he, and to contrneme 
from the time of his quitting the'Gorminetil of Nledras. 

Since the ram of ScrIngetwtant, and more esturially since the year 1794, the destruction of the 
Ilrilisli pawn in Irldia foment the favourite and unremitting object of 'Iippow Sultan's bopm and exertion*. 
life haughty mind never *autd be reex-one-Owl to the smrifur which he trat compelled to male for the 
purchave of peace in /792; and Id, inereating eagenum to recover the este-raise portion of his dominion. 
then mind to the allies, urged him to pursue a systematic -onion of Intrigue against the lirilith power 
among all Om native States, and to mitt to hit ancient and IterwliMry connexion with France,. the only 
ellertual mmnt of gratifying enter his ambition or revenge. 	lie therefore dirpstriteal an embassy to 
7.esmon :Shah, tlic olijeet of which was to meourage that l'eince in hi, loon.t.rojes-tel ;II. anion of 
Miamian. 	Ito alto rent amlowaslan to the Mauritius, where, on their arrival, n proclantalion erne 
;word by the (internal; which stain! that an craLatty had nerivevl with letters from Tipp. Sultan, pre. 

' proem': to conclude an offwoirc and daintier alliance with the French; to sulitirliec and supply fillattver 
troops the French might furnish to the bolt.: and to corammem szaintt tire Ilritish power in /mho a tear 
Of ag;rottion, for which the Sultan declared iiinsfelf fully prepared, and waiting nal, anxiety the moment 
whet the succour of Frame ehuald coati!, hint to ration hit ardent dmirc of expelling the Ilrithli nation 
fium. latlia.—X French force was sent from the llnetritior, which landwl at 9fmgalare, the principal 
officers of es Irich were tennis-cat milli extraordinary marks of honour sod distinction. 	Them cirrtanttontrt 
were considered by the Supreme Goscrinorat as violations of the treaties of noon  subtitling between lihn 
nod the Conweany, mil nets of silent hot/Oily and aggression againit the ilrilith Government in India. 
A treaty veal couriudes1 with the Nimrn, who at this period bad an army of 17,000 men, cosonmodol by 
reettels offices!, that had obtained a degree of discipline 'interior in every respect to th7t of a 	native 
infantry, excepting threw in the ii1ormony's rerehire.rayy this treaty an Meream of the British w 

ny  
iloidiary 

fens hewing is ith 111. Highness, was inermwd by 4,100 men. 	This detachment IT 4,4.0i Ilydratwel on the 
10th of 011ober, and no the 22.1, under the onkel of the Moira, nod with tins whopenstim of n body 
of his cavalry, leteroudeles1 the Freon, ramp, disarmed the reinys, nod seemed the persons of all the 
officers. 	This operation tot happily elected without blowIshwi end without contest 
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Korn: attempts were nook to obtain fee. Tippoa a satisfactory adjustment of the differera,ta, and to 
remole cern,' wave of disaatiigotico, if any really existed, which 'iron.' unmet...tut: upon nh:,h the 
Ileitidn array from NI.Iras, under the totnerund of General Harris, entered dot territori. of My nor on 
to .511, of Match, lit*, aud common.," operations by the capture of IGTC011 :14:,. 	Thc Itandaty array, 
under 1.1entenant G..real Stuart, ,.,00hed from C3.9.41.• on the 2111 of February. 	Iii, army, on the 
6th of Idatrlt, nal attack.1 by 'rip.. at Sceeluece, IN li. the Sultan's army was tIcfiated, and completely 
tiny:tied. 	'11. Etsgilth army invented Seringeigtatn, and their latter!. opentil on the 611b of April; 
noel on the 1th of 9!',, the place oat taken by assault, in which 'rippco Sultan fell; tl.r lotsofthertigliilt io 
the .fltaek oat but trifling. 	Thus e.1.1 n war which refloated g,reat honour al throe who n MC employ.' 
in it, and under It host dire...hot it no 	most ably conducted; which fruttrated the hem of the French, 
and gave the Englith praceside Ntit,tiOn of immense tersitoriet and resent,. 	The spocic captured 
amounted to about 111,00,000 pagodas, and the moonlit of jewel. orna ,Lent 9,110,0001 sore. 

'1'11r governor General placed Ihe olotendant of the Raj Jo, oho had been ditp..nu wed of hi, rights 
by Mode Ally-, on the 11Iiimutl, and di.idol the territori. in the following nistiii.: 

To the East India Cool.ity the i/Z.ilICt of Conant, and the diittiels of CnitnIsit Ire 1.1 geran, 
'warn, with ail the territory between the Company's panirstioul in the t'anntie and lbws. in the Mat—bar 
provinrc; the fort. soil Iwo:. Riming the head, of the pat+. goer 11.r cillaute and 11. Table I..1.1, to g, titre 
with the fortress, city, and island of Stringapotant, the posseotion of .1.'11 tenures theontorunnination 
betneen the territoties on Loth coasts. 	Ito 11,1, partition 11., Eat! India Company mplired an augrateatt-
ation of direct tirritorial ill coon to {LC .111431 amount of " — 171) Canterim paged..., Ran volsi•L a 
deduction or 11,10,11.10 willintade for the t.illi(11.111C0 of die families of fly dee Ally .v.t1 of l'ippao Sultan. 

Tilt Nix_,t acquired territories yielding room,. of 5,37,102 slut pagodas, 
To the Maloratt., stotuithitanding 1Ixy 1.1 borne no part in tic expence oe battled of the 0., 

were given territories which yield++l a relent. of 2,113,11.I7 ('anteria pagoda.. 
Th, rooter me:Y.1 for the Rajah of My /ore it on the '1'.ible Land, thole the GI...no, ecniark.ibly 

compact, with, grime, frontier on el ery tor, y 104110g a menu: or 13,71,076 C.flotia pagodas. 

170. 	The empire of Itiodentan bring thee:drool with insadon by Zematin Shah, an enlists,' wai 
tent fro.n Itengal to re .lo which oas recri‘ed with honour, and tucce.1.1 in 0,1010411 oLjexte of its 
tnied.t. 	'rite 	King of Pc.ia was :not only huh..) to attack Mnona., VIlliCII had Use effect of with- 
leaning %A-to:tun Shah from hi, active upwi 	India, but entered into trrati. of polities' at.il /ornanerial 
alliance nigh the Ilritith government, olikh, while they ownidetely excluded the Prenth nation front 
Penh,. 	1'. C the Eni;lidt el.) hc.ntfit whir, they could Jeri, e from Ile conneslan. 

1600. A. ticep-tual nal georral defensite alliance :rat tecteloded on the 112111 of fkicber, at Ilydratati, 
between, the East 1.11.. Company and 111s flightless the Nixern, oheroby Ili. Ifighoes., In commutation 
fur the tulnidy pay.alde to the Company, 	ecelexl to him, in perpetual sot eteignty, all OW territories 
acquiteel by Ill, Hight,. untlr the treaty of Seeing:patron on the 18110 of March, 1792, n.1 alto all 
the traritairt acquired Ion Ili, Highness under the treaty of My sore on the 22e1 of June, lit*, rut:, the 
exception of f(SiZi3 districts .1,0.1.1 to the northoord of the River Toombuddrah, corl.'eh Ili, Iligl.ote. 
rcizin.I fa exth.‘nge for 1100 praline. of Adoni and Nuaty al: anti fur all His Ilighio.de reut,.ir.i I; 
pos.sessimt and dependenci. situated to the >outboard of that riser, and of the Air. Krim. belao its 
junction with hoc TannLudilealt, the provinces of .'.Joni and Nuttelyal, and all the .aid districts, post, ...odr, 
nod depend,  nein of Hit /iighneg, iitustesi to tic toot/ovazil of the l'ornaltotidrab, a.' of lho lieittha 
htlow its yunctiou with the ToomboisInth, being etalts1 to the Coutpsny. 	The ann.I relennes of the 
countries Ottk,i, a.auated, 0000nlbng to the valuation contain.' in the sacduln, to 62,71,2112n.pt.. 

• I.2 
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The Company, in einnequena• of the eminent renica motored by the 91 itquis Well .61 i, snuffed 
hint . annuity of ;LIMO, to inue out of the territorial 'anon. 	in 	India, Mr Ili.. t 'MI I I 	441 	veto,, 
onvided the Company's ex. motive mule should to tong continue, and the tr nit..." it went 	limb' to 
long amain in pw-Goo of the Company, to cowmen 	front the In .1 Sept 110,11, Mr, 

The Company, taking into 1.1111IiIkration the 'mantillal i anion. . f 91 e. II my Duo.' 	6, n het had 
intimated his intention of relinquishing the situation of Pretident of the 	Board of ( iniuniirionen for 
the Allnirs of Indio, gave him an Annuity of 1'2000 during the exirtenc. of the ( . nip.) '.. peon( limit- 
ation of their exam., trade, to lie paid to brim, his executors, or a 	i4 n. 

to wamequenne of the high price of groin throughout the kingdom, the Fart India t' nip my, with 
the coneurrearr and Approbation of Ilk klayerty's Minister", rent out in Aligict, 1799, i/Ocetioni to their 
Government, in India to ailiord meg encourage went to individu. II to 	not rim and 011111 grain III rogland, 
engaging that the Gip. 10 employed, should be allowed to ram mint, in retail, cargo.", or f. on. rly Moo •d 
to Country ship.; and on the Atli of September, in order to eneottr.tge as I .mgr on imputation rt. p.. ible 
betlire the next limn"( col I be got in, they sent further dist t Mint to India, autliori,ing 	o ell ,hilt ea 
brought three•fiiintlis of their toniiii4e in fit •, to bring alto melt other goody on on u o ill; 	input 	I into 

this country, with an hill •ninilia-ation in c iii rice iliould ha under certain prim on their orri i al in I 	1 Jand. 
'flit, also off, red to giant litencm to any Mir to be rot from England to It ilia, f o the i i 	ri • • of 
bringing Immo tie., on NI ty liberal condition.; 	brit under the expren input:din. (hut lb 	hill, 	multi he 
elared out from the Custom Home before the 14 of December, lag), or 11010 any p in 	in tit • .... it 
India before the 1st of September, 1401. 	harge quantitica of rici• mere in • in,clue lice intro-to I foot; 
Adis, chiefly from Bengal, and between the monde; of June, 1709, and 	trallrail!ii t, 1.00, to en, India 
built Gip, attuned to India Irmo the Port of I °lido. with cargo., of chic'. the noun. . Amounted to 
£1113,•217 	le,. Gl. and from 	the 	Island of :Madeira to .C1111,-.05 It,. lid. cord their rep Ain, "mild, And 
cop plia in 'Inst..' to 12ffi,S77 Id, 	 hi 

ISM. 	The as ttlentent of Beucoolen, on the Wert Coast of Sunntra, being rat hen y exile:tee to the 
Company, the Coon of 1)ireetorr came to the resolution of redwing the miabliihnient note, and other 
sulowilinute placer, cord traniferring the chit icrrant" to Manor; the recent great ltddition of territory 
to that Government requiring an additional nituther of rennin,. 

Fnutt the lot of Auguit, ISIII, the ciiil gmernment of Nfalabar tons traniti•ered from Illindmy to 
Kokos; and the interior adminirtration of the City of Surat And its dep.nth•nri. I having become rated 
by peaty in the Company, the ertablidunent of Chief and Council war elsolirtml, and a Lieutenant 
“oreruor, a dodge, and Magirtrate, with cotton subordinate officer', war appointnl. 

The preliminaries of a treaty of pare with France were signed the lit of October, ISM, by the 
recond article of which, Great Britain agreed to restore to the Frond. Republic and In 	ullisr ail the 
posserrioin and colonies octopi."' or conquered by the lingliil. force in the mune of the win, with the 
exception of Ceylon, o lath thin Britannic Marra reserved to Itinwelf in (till and noire rover. ignite 	Ily 
the third article, the Cape of Gimd hope non to be open to the ammeter and nnigatiou of the two con-
tracting powers, oho were to enjoy therein the same atrantages. 

On the 31st of July a new treaty win concluded with the Nabob of Arent, orating the chit and mili-
tary government of the Camatie in the Company, together with the full and exelnoire richt to the reve-
nuer thereof for ever; retort lug to the Nobob the amine) paymint of on, .filth part of the net collections, 
upon principle, defined in tint treaty; the Company engaging to apply the annunl .inn of .1:,,ih, I V2 to the 
liquidation of the Nabob'. tre4hderea private Moto, according to the stipulationr iif a former treaty, till it 
Gould be completed- 	The entire defence of the Canonic, and the maintenance of internal tranquillity and 
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pollee, were undertaken by the Company. 	The Ihridatioa of the NtholA dells aval orromplidwd in 1601, 
at arbiell peeled mentoilit were taken ton the payment of other debts which were not included in thorn 
class., an well. what were oftemeankt 11.11Th1; and Cornmisdontra appointed for examining, .,1 making 
op the account, when the .aual sum of 3,40,000 pagodas was tot apart for the payment eit. 

1602. 	A tteaty offentive and defensive was concluded with the Patton on the 31st of Detetetter, 
1602, which stipulated that, in consideration of the Company (urn' pins a permanent soloidiary force of 
not leot than 6.001 regular nathe infantry, with the paper  Iquipment of warlike storm and ammunition, 
the Peishara should assign and nee, in perpetuity to the Company, mods, districts in the pinvInce of Gil. 
acrat, and territorim south thereof, ridding  . onnua/ revenue .1'26,00,000 rupees. 

In this year a political connexion commenced between the C. goon Rajah in Guewnat, and on 
the 15th of Mnits4, artither of conrention were cokred into with him, in motequence of his having oath 
tiled the anidance of English troop in wearing his right to legitimate heir. 	'Phis content!. provided, 
in the first iflace, for the wiroborstment of the exproce which might attend his ramtablithirent, by the 
atalgonwist of certain didric., and, in the woad place, for permanently sulnidiring a body of Wool., (ho 
whole caprnet of which was computed at 63,000 rupees per smooth, for the payment of which lands were 
ceded to the Comp.y. 	A cesdon from the former Iluiala drat two-gni:cal by this convention.. 	On the 0th 
of June following, the TMr having ended surceasfully, an engagement wan entered into with the Rajah, 
confirming the former convention,.d making other ratios of territory; but it was not till the 21. of 
April, 1605, that the definitire treaty wat omcludeth fining the amount of Ow tubsidiary force: fon the 
expence of which, distritthiproducing a revenue of .2131,02:6 wow .2.1 to the Company. 	The Connor 
emlier.s were also .ofirmed, and district. sewn mortgaged till the adtarem made by the Company on 
amount of the Itajals, 11.3111 be liquidated. 

Ilse Presiiieneks of Muth. and Madras experienced heavy low. from fire in Chit year. On the 17th 
of February a dreodful fire broke out in the former plow, which destroyed the wink of the (sans, or 
marketplace, the barracks, cnatc.thouse, Ice. and thrcateoed the tot. min of the settlement. 	'1'h.• [al- 
low lots sea. 'Wed at near 50,00,000 rupees. 	On the 316.14 of April a &stew:ire fire broke out near the 
custandnow at Nladres, which destroyed 'alms..< quantities of grain, saol otlxv article. 

In thin you, alter much deldicratioes, a final arrangement yra, roadie for the regnistion of the private 
trade between India and Great Britain. ,1t was determined by Ow Company that, in addition to the 3,000 
toot of shipping of the 33.1 of Goo. 111. a forthnr quantity of 5,0101 to., or . moth on might be 

couldwanted, 	.uld be assigned, one which should not he diverted to political or no:like porpme,, hal should 
aid, laden with primate trade gosh only, within the fine weather otroon. 	Encept .lipttre and piteeigc.ii, 
all articles might be laden ,gran them: light and heavy gmadi were to beano:tad by the Compim)h officer. 
.il as the Company were answerable to the owners for the freight, they new to Well, Odin, if prii ate 
merchant. declined. 	These thipt were to ho built cithscr in England or in India. 

1(403. 	'Ilse Company wee imolted in war with the Makrotta Prin.-s, lkoolut Rao Stiodrah, and 
Rego* Bourala, Rajah of Bern; hot front the well.pl.ned and tigorout prenecution of it, the rountrim 
of both those Prinem wen overrun, and each of (11.1 Won compelled to coacimle a pawn; that oil!, the 
Rajah of Bout was signed on the 17th of December, by which he ceded to (ho English, in perpt1001 .0 r, 
rtignty, the proliort of Cutback, 1r:eluding the district and (oat of Relowte, mil oho ail the itrritorit, 
the /moon of wiilch he 1.1 fircriowly collocini, in conjunction with the Soabalalar of the Detan, tor. 
thet with those situated to the sootward of tbo Mew Wurdah, and, Badly, to engage miler to take, ot 
wt./loin his Kmiec, .y VI.C1111330, or the subject of .y other European Or Amain. power, without 
the cement of the Braid, Government. 	 0 
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Thr pea, with Stint1,4, woo tignol I n the 30th or December. 	lie thi, tr,ity it 0000 ar;reol, on the 
rwt of Saul III, first, to cede to the Eaglith, in iserpetoal sovereignty, All hi, ono, terrify let, and rights 
in lire Iffirtab, or country situated in northern 1 iindottait, locto ern the lino, Gam; 	und.lumis; n condi), 
to male to the Eollish, 	Ins perpetual 1 nen it,nty, the fort nod territory of Ilanmill 	in 	th • Gory.; it, and 
the fort and territory of :1111nrditullior in the Decan; 1111d likerrho all the 	territorill 	0 hith brfingt il to 
him 'white the eninmencentent of the oar, n hiell are aitualcd to 	the onothword of the A limit •:, 1 I ill, 
including nil the dinticia betneen that reale of nunutbdin and the River tio,,Imery, thi, di) , 111011111111.0 
for ever till claims upon the Emperor Shall Alum, and to engage never 	gain to 	interim.. ill ill • allaids 
of that monarch. 	'Nth treaty ako contained 4 clause similar to that oith

a 
 the Itmali of Maur, nms.eting 

1.11C 1 Inployntott. of European. 
'rho Nand of Cm Ion, which, On intelligence of the tear between England and II:Maud in 1 I9.1, 0,1 

ION 0111111RA in fiat for the Prin. of OrAnge, to whose mute the majority of the 	Dutch only Att. -1,11, 
nal/lined no anireminge to the rertilleni•y of Madras until 150), .1101 it WOO transferral to the Catnn of 
England, and limned into an oh:Within:at wholly uneonneefill nigh the Eat India Company, Anil sublet/ 
only to the runtroul of Ilia Misjetfi'l Minitter, 	In 1V0.3, in cancournee of the troopt of the Ka ; of 
Candy bating committed hottilitia agaitnt the inhabitants of the Englitit tervitorio, an army oat 	lied 
into the interior, .lathoicaredial in obtaining pentenion of the catiit il of Cann.; but from the un-
bealthino: of the thinate, they wer • 10011 noopelint to surrender it In the Condiant, Olin tun the gun ;ton 
to death. 	MI the other ruin-earn in Candy 1100)' likewise al...donut, and it oat 1 ).0c Cum,  baron: pezre 
1101 rettortd bet.ve: ti the too moat., 

MOO 	A fleet of hotomani.1, And Milo. from China, coinitting of tiativit vii, undo th • 011111/0111t 

of Captain Nathaniel Dann, rot io With a French unalron under Admiral Limn., condning If 11.1 	'hip 
of SO gun, 2heavy frir,ate., a 	ea-tette, 	And a brig. off l'illo Aurtre, in the China • 	11, 011 the I thin of 
February. 	Captain Dance um 1, arlt pn-paratioat for recd. big them, tirit, on then Ott ,el ing 0.• '1411 011 

110010/100 ing morning, they were to Ili crvly linttilled, that Admiral 	Lin di 	liatilmi 	lib o in 1, 	ad mad 
sail to the eatt.aril 11111111 All and, and the Company 't thin. p.m. led 011 i I 1 it ,n,a,41. 

'Elle eiroilintnoce of to ffirmidable a fleet being defeated by 0 Ord or /1101 1 1.1111 11.1 0 II 11 fly 1111 11, 0114 

consider:LI highly honourable to the British 00001 character. 	The 	King 1..a1 ,1111 the 110110111 of Knight- 
hood upon Captain Dante; and the East India Compan), unit the mint lilt a. I fir ititiole till Ow ,;1110100;, 
and good conduct minced by the Conn:mm.1er, officer, and 7 0.101, .101 fire tl !hot ing mow 

'I'll (0510111 Ibutoe 2,000 pions, and a pieer• of plate 0111001 at .01J vim= 
To Captain Titans, whom. slip, the Royal George, bore the brunt :if III • ni•tioa, being the leading 

ship, 	1,00 guinea., An.1 a pima,  of plate tattle 100 guinea, 
'lb each of the othm Conunanders .100 point al, 01111 a loin... of pl 01. lab.. 50 guink al. T. the :Awes, tote) officer, and mama of tile tlt.t, in the folio, iii; propoitiont• 

Chief Oflimo 	Ir....AA guineas each. 	I 	Soczeont' motel ..............--.......50 guinrat each. 
Ferond ditto 	 —„,122 ditto. 	I 	Midaltipmen 	........ 	.30 ditto 
Third and 1111011 ditto 	Sodium 	1 	Other petty *then 	-...........12 ditto. 
Fifth and 'lath ditto.... ........ — 50 ditto. 	I 	Donlan:aim, gunners, 00 carpenters 20 ditto. 
Punch and Surgeont —.....— 	 SO ditto. 	1 	10311000, ordinary manna, fin ...... 6 ditto. 

1110 littoral,. Coolimitict in India liken ite behaved 11 its great liberality to them 

190,9. 	Tin: Company', atfAirt, being in an einbarrancti stale, aritIng fnm y. 	a, tames, they made 
applievitiou to ratliamtnt for 10)11h111 or a large balances, amounting to .r5,570,3.16, stnted to be due to 
them boon GovernotentKii account of adult.. for the public service in India. 	The account was terertts1 
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to n•Sclect Committee of the lions< of Commons, who everted that, eller slitiding the eldhe,m, Ice. of the 
capture of Ceylon and•the Eastern Islands equally between the public end the Company, deducting 04 
ordinary earners of the troeld employol in Egypt from the gross eLargo of the oxpellition, and taking 
credit for the whole amount of charge against tint Company In ray Oflict, way amides of wlikl the 
Committee statid were objeetionahle, there. was Adele balance owing to the Company of /.2,000,000. 	Of 
this 1.111'1,000,WO was paid to the Comidny cm arum', and in 1600 another A11:1 of .CldrAh000. 

1SOG. 	Ity an Act of Pa:liar:sent of the .13a of Gen. III. chap 126, a Company was formed, bearing 
the title of the East India Doek Company. with ponces to make nioelt and other works at Illackwall; dap 
tormmble of which runt thus:—" Whereat the Odin in the empiny of the East India Company art of a 
larger sire than Mhtn vedselt employed by manhunts in trade, and many of than nearly equal in Lull to 
Ilse ships of the line in the Moyne! Nary. and n Lomas the eargoo and merchandise on bond of inch eldpi 
are of great value and, rational important, and whereas, Ly the present syde-n of lolling and tlimbare,ing 
the cornea nt soda ships, the navigation of the (hirer '!'lames is freepandl, impodol, and dela, I, lopes, 
ant incenvestiences experienced, cunt the cargoes of larch ships nn subjott to plunder, and the East India 
Company and owners thereof injured, and the publk reamu0 defrauttnl to* condderalde arnottot: and 
oltrecan, if good and milieient wet-docks nod lamed, with nmeasary amom.nodstioris ant requisites foe the 
reception of End (odic 111firs were made et or rude Itherkwall, the oils and Iasi .h:efs afosonald might 14 
greatly recomlied and promoted, &c." 	'line principal stipulations of the Act are— 

All ships midi mtg., from the lid Indic,  or rhino must odoul within the docks, except ands 
pen on the Commissioners of the Customs may then-I in bt unloaded at Lou; 11.6, for ksrening the 
dt.mght of water of the slain. 

Ounden, masters, Inc. of ships with Col India produce on hoard, suffering than to Le unloaded, 
except on alma, to forfeit Cut every offence .0.:00. 

If -such ships cnortot Le unloaded in the docks, Commissioners of Clarion's may direct where they 'ball 
lac unload:it in the port of London. 

Ontnard.boutal ships to India or China, to bat either in the Jocks, or lel.. I.inachouse Creek. 
Ounce., nanus, Sze. suffecing goods to be loaded, except as almrc, to forfeit lick) for dory °Ilene. 
No other than ships in the India trade, or croft sttending them, arc niffercal to go into the ducks. 

'lie folloning arc 11, rates of charges for the nos of the deeels, 

E,stering isarralds and unloading, and loading outman!, (to Le paid within ton ,bona after 

	

choring inwards) for shim not Country ships, per ton, according to the regitter.................. 	Lit 1 t. 	0 

	

v or ('mute ships, not less tlam t w.-trkint, .ri he o000 being (scan, per ton. tots: paid asebore 	0 12 	0 
Noe ships, loading out for the lint time, or 01.110 not having, on their lad urinal, unIcaskr1 In 

tilt doels, to pay, Wort leaning the dcelt, per too ....................—...—..--,...— 	.„..., 	0 	4 	0 
Ships, or Country ships, men. lug from dock, atter unloaling inwards, and cut loading there 

outwards, to hose returned, per ton — 	-------.....------..-- 	,. 	0 	2 0 
And to slob ,hips completing their number of voyages, or not continuing in the trade, to 

lore returned, per ton, within one month oiler odds ship shall be rectos end from the deeka 	I/ 	4 	0 
And in oblition to 04 dame, a further rote of 2. per ton on ell goods, dtu imported by the 

East India Company,.ip be pia the Ikack Company, within three nmnilis after the ship 
shall le eivand (the tonosge to Le computed ucording to 114 mode of calculating tonnage 

L . 	or goal,, Se. b) Ole FynIndia Company): the amount rd for misratc goats to he 
./idutted ley the East India Company from Cue produce of such goals. 	.1, 
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The Dock Company may charge Am the rate of 2s. pee too, for wharfage, carting, he. of good,. 
The East India Company may increase the rate to 3t. per ton. 

Prize ships loaded with Pat India produce, arc subject to the nine regulations as ships from India, 
tee. and to pay the same charge as pririlege goods. Ships in the East India trade arc eel required to load 
or .10.,a in the docks, lecs foe more than tocntpone years. 

1902. 	Ily an Act of the 37th of Gee. III. chap. 3, the Company were permitted to add 2i'.,000,000 
to their capital stock; a power of which they did not mail themselves, preferring to barrow money upon 
band, as being more advantageous to their moron; they therefore applied to Parliament to enable them 
to issue bonds to that amount, which was granted by an Act of the 47th of Geo. III. chap. 41. 

'SOS. 	The Company presented a petition to the House of Commons on the 2011, of April, which 
strewed that the embarrassments in which their affairs were involved, had not originated in any impro- 
risks-we or erthz.nagement on their parts. 	It Antos, 

" Thatin the course of the 1.0 and plment afar they hare incurred various expences for expeditions 
from the continent of India to the French, Dutch, and Spanish possessions in the Indian sem, and to 
Egypt, under the instructions of His Majesty's Government, which expenses wren mlranced upon the re-
boom that they corer to he fully reiroltursol by the public, and dilferent sumo have at diffeeent times born 
issued in respect thereof; neverthelms they claim that a Urge balance is gill due on that account 

" That they were on the 1st of March last indebted for customs and exciw 2770,000; and upon an 
ottimate of their pecuniary tran.ctions, from the 1st of Much last to the 1st of Nforeh, 1799, their pay-
lamas, ;Muslin the said duties, will exceed the prolsable amount of their receipts within the ante period 
by the sum of 22,433,135, not including in the said receipts any part of tire balance which mesh  appear 
doe by the public to them, and that it will be highly inconvenient and disadvantageous that they should 
raise the whole of that suns by the moots now in their power." 

"'That they are not CWISC-300, of baying czentol or aggravated the financial pressure which they now 
NV, but that the same has been produced by a combination of the following must, 

I. " The vent amount of the debt accumulated in India, and the high rote of interest it bears, the 
effects of which ham been to intereept the surplus revenue, and to occasion Large drafts on the home trea-
sury for payment of interest on the said debts, as well . payments for political charse+ appertaining to 
the Indian tenitoty, out of tire 110.1.1C fl111141. 

If. 	The very large sums advanced for the expeditions from India before mentioned, part of 1,1116 
was borrowed in India at a high rate of interent. 

III. The deterioration measles:al in their affairs by a state of European sear, under them heath: 
First, in freight sod &morrow, which in fourteen years have created an intryased espertm of 

27,000,000. 	Secondly, in the increased cost of the manufacturer of this country exported by them, to the 
annual amount, on the average of thirteen years, of xi,6%),ouo sterling, which Macaw lea not been 
countedralmod by an burrow in the selling priors aimed of the same goods, nor by diminution in tIre 
cost of good, purchased abroad for inn.thation into Europe, and thirdly, in diminution of profits on the 
Iodise, investments beforwarthbound. 

IV. "'Tic large suppliet in goods and bullion sent out to India and China, between the years Ifi06 
and 1506, exceeding very considerably the xclumo which hate lava erode them in the evrreoponding number 
of years. 'Throe supplies were originally furnished for the purpose of increasing the invmtenenta i but great 
pact thereof, particularly the bullion, was absorbed by the expences of the war•tficn carried on against the 
lifahraltas; and in 106, to aid the Indian fiaar.era, they scot large supplies of bullion, berisler the utual 
exports of goads, whiehdatter were alto to assist the manufactures of Great Britain, continued to ho 
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exported cpoo on extended scale to Indio oral Chi. in 1606, all which exports in the said  mural years are 
among the roc. immediate rounn of the procure now felt upoo the Lome fisuracco of the Company, the 
returns hitherto screircl for the void exports falling, as abrudy *burred, for short of their amount. 

V. " The comparatively small investments which were out home from Indio during the yen 
1603-1-4; when., if investments in proportion, even to the masons usual In preceding years, had been 
lent hone, the:,  could then ince ban old. and would bore produced a <mindere-Lk influx of money into 
the home lecourry, which would hare been ready to hare countenuted the <Ikea of the very ornail sake 
which, in the roma state of Euro., coo only be made, and width tend to the further ecilicerassment 
of the affairs of the Company. 

VI. " That =tenor to the puked 1602, mentioned under the fourth head, and daring a poied of ten 
years, 1297 to 1107, the advances rank out of the foods at home, for supplies mot to India and China, 
for payment of bills stif exchange drawn from thence, and for sums paid In England on accourit of political 
and military charges, apprrtaining to the Indian territory, hare eery largely exceeded all the returns 
recciecl in the cum.:ailing period from the said countries, which, by so ...at carefully made out, 
appear in lie indebted to the home concern in the sal period, operands of .97,000,009 &Luling. 

1 	11  That they do not presume to request the interposition of the llouse to aid then% in their resent 
emergency, without, At the some time, 'hewing their unepomitionoble ability to discharge all their presevot 
0tht0 in Englund, nod to repay whatere; the House may in their wild-or* think fit to nodes them with; 
foe, independent of the tuition debt, which they submit is juitly chargeable on the Indian territory, they 
beg Inane to stole, that on the lit of Morro last, the nun total of all debts, carrying interest, and oot 
carrying intent, opting is Englood, then unmated to 40,192,00, (not including the unman of their 
capital stock, but including the debts herein before mentioned to he due to Ilia Majesty for Customs and 
Excise), and the sum owing by the public to the Co:ninny, taking the some on it 111Adt in the anoint 
account al £2,400,090, ant other good deists owing to them In England, together with the relue of goods 
now untold In the warehouses, and of the hooves, worth.... 	o, and can, property in F.ogizial, mounting 
to the nun of P14,149,623; and montorer, they certainly expect further goods from India oneltehien. in 
the nurse of the pecient year, to the amount of .95,911,000, which added to the laitseitalluted nun, will 
make their actual property In Fineries] amount to £19,420,643, from which the debts eforeuial being 
&ducted, there will remain a lutanee of 410,298,00t; but taking only the amount of the goods now 
unsold in their teen-houses, and the amount lo he expetted in the <our. of the year, roing .05,P11,600, 
both will nuke on aggregate of property amounting to L'13,066,303; and if from this Ion deducted domed-
rooted amount of sales in the course of the yen-, there will still remain It the end of the year, goals to the 
mount of ES,307,092, es 0 security for any loon Out may le nude. 

.1  They therefore pray that the Howe will hr pkaud to take the molten aforesaid into their consider. 
anon, and to greet ruh relkf in the premise" as their caw may reepiire, sod to the House shall 00000 moot` 

Thii protion wen referred to the Select Committee, who reported that there woo 41,500,019 owing 
lb the Curituoy, 3 roosidnotsle doubtful balance being still nil open for diuradion. 	In osocepunce of 
Chit repent, .P1.900,000 trot paid under the authority of Parliament 

The lung sod intimate connexion with the Rajah of 'Vravoineore wro this year broken off. 	The war 
with Tipp. Suit., whkh concloded in the year 1792, hut for its lint entenvible novae the attack by that 
Prince eel the lion of the Rojoli of Trowoocore, who wai in dove alliance with the Cueopsoy. 	It was 
therefore croihkeed rii a trotter of justice, that the Rajah, should, in like nun.: ouch the liohoh of 
Arcot and the Rajah of Toojore, le tolled upon to contribute, mu-ceding to Isis olvility, hit proportion 
torrank the eeprocra of the w-n-. 	'fhb proportion nos co/roloted at lx/f the omourt of his net rerovieet 

	

'Eke last payment to any araonnt wan liande in 1792-3. 	A mull cam was roccired in the following year; 
• Al 
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After this ptriod the settlement of accounts with the Rajah was tnsmferred from Madras to Bombay; 
but during the three rant, 1794-S to 1796-7, nothing was received. 	In 1705 a permanent treaty was 
concluded with the Rajah. in which it soon stipulated that a subsidiary force should be furnished by Ilse 
Company for his service, for which a sum nits to be laid on:wally equiralent to the expener of the ;aim. 
No payment vent mode under this treaty till 1797-6. 	From 1798-9 to 1606 the amount of this subsidy. 
fixed st .e49,914, has been annually realized in the any of set-off in the accounts with thr Rajah for 
pepper, furnished by him under contract. 	In 1805 another treaty was entered into nith the Itrijals for 
increasing the subsidiary force, and adding to the subsidy to the amount of 1'15,186 for the caperme of it; 
but no payment was made on account of the additiormi subsidy for nearly too ,con subsequent In dm 
conelation of the treaty, notwithstanding the remission of hid( of it fur that period. 	In IMIS, through 
the intrigues of the Derma of that Rajah, serious disturbanoes occurred, and ended in direct hostility to 
the Compcsny, which wm happily mbduedi and. the Royals has since mask a considerable payment in 
diseharge of the arrears of soblidy. 

s 'flse Danes haring bens compelled to yield to the French system of ceeluding England lions the 
continental markets, at expedition was sent against Copenhagen, which obtained I...m.110n of it and the 
Danish Bert. 	On the receipt of this intelligence in India, a detachment of the Modem arm) took Tran- 
quelmr, the principal settleinent of Iknesurk to the Fast Ital!es. 	About the same time ticrharmwsre in 
Bengal surreodeted to the British form. 

1609. 'pie Company sattained tome henry's:nits in their shipping, more particularly in thc horn:ward-
bound ships from Ikesgal; of these three were lost in 1609, and four In 1809, of which no account has 
ever been received. 	The following il tt statemmst of the Iowa natained in the years 1607-8 and 1509-9, 
taken from the an-aunts rendered to Parliament: 

Walpole, lost off :Margate, horneward.bound, value of hen cargo.—.....--141,706 
Admiral Gardner, host on the Goodwin Sends, outwardasound....----. .17,997 
Britannia, Company's own ship, including Ism mrgo ..........................117,920 
Travers, lett outward.bound, in the Bay of Benr,a1 --....---....— 	11.559 
Lord Nelson ..- 	}Parted from the fleet homeward.bound, in November 	6.1,-16ti 

perimen Fat......-. 	1609, in a violent gale of wind, not since !want of, 	12.470 
Glory .............., 	tumoral to lure foundered, and n11 hand. perished.... 	11,975 
Calcutta........-.1 Parted company from the fort homerrard.bound. in 	ISS,915 
Ilengal.--....„ 	March, 1609,14 a tremendous gale of wind, not since 	133,601 
DuchcwofGordon 	 heard of. %opposed to have foundered, and all hunk 	100,510 
Lady Janclhir..das j perishol--...............-.....-. 
Europe, taken ootward.bound, and naked into 514uritius 	 1'1 399 
Streatham, ditto, ditto....---.--,--.............--..........—.—.....-- 	151.:oe 
Asia, lot in promnling up Ilengal River, outrranl..bouncl------- 	43,011 

Forming a total in too years of fourteen ships, valued at ---..........F1,019,077 

So aurae:et:dental.: low of ships occasioned a particular enquiry nn the port of the Company into the 
mum of those disasters; front which it appeared that they were owing chicly to mitt:sophistry ternpmts, 
or to the captures of the enemy, and not to any defect or errors in the structure, emdprocut, or loadlog of 
the ships, Co to any want of Ain or conduct in the 0:411313ndrill !Mt' OfFiCGS of them. 
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1810. The following is en account of the number of thipt, with their Chartered tOnrsage, which sailed 
Gorr England for India and China, in the yenta 1793-4 to 1609-10 inclusive: the amount of tnerchamllic 
and bullion exported on them by the. Company: the number of Airs lost, taken, he.: likewise the amount 
sales of the Company's good, the goods imparted by the Commanders and oaken of the Company, ships 
during the same period, including prize and neutral property. 

bl at .1., fraca an retold ItSCLAND. sum.. 
in INtat 

r..., Trar, 

Yea, I tea. -: 	. 
)1 

tat 
•,-,p,orpp, AI 
-.---.--_ 

Minziorse 	14.o. Tin:. C., .1,, 
----- 

Tae. t t t 9. ' '. 
1 7103-I56 10,655 4353,506 10,299 1,316,101 I 	1 4,539,714 652,090 
1795-4 34. 18596 1,949451 — 1,255,551 	 I 5 479 9141 	1053,560 
1795-9 .56 41,728 1,352,913 35,491. 1,4$1,137 I 	— 6,515.900 	1,569„326 	. 
1706-7 91 31,952 1,191,967 299,314 1,417,201 t 	5 6,003,9115 2,005,999 
1797-8 96 21,601 1,920,167 6.33,634 1,543,552 	2 4,675,338 1,134,479 
1792-9 36 35,109 1,510,530 1,229,060 2,769490 	4 5,315,673 1,076,199 
1709-0 96 305.285 1,713,915 269,875 1,976,524 	9 7,149,676 2,792,553 
1600-1 50 42,750 1,869,562 563,471 2,453,333 	3 7,355,151 791,4112 
1801-9 40 31,755 2,192,795 439,317 2,732.316 — 6,626,517 eg,23.504  
16(19.-3 55 47,1131 2,944,575 1,794,0,13 4,010,661 t— 6,1)69,636 	3,550,103 
15423-4 54 46,796 2,053,53.3 090,122 3,013.502 6 .5,566,0734 	9,347,699 
1604-3 SI 43,913 2,005,171 1,932,651 3,937,529 	2 5,26.,5211 	2,775,814 
1505-6 50 41,137 2,056,721 702,671 2,789,392 	4 5,093599 	2,759,152 
1506-7 15 41,090 	9,350,271 	— 2,550,221 	2 5,151,120 	1,731,295 
1907-5 55; 36,671 	9,215,630 	900,921 2,149,531 	— 3,156,9711 	2,970,533 
15007-9 	14 40,2(1,5 	2,195,016 	— 2,101,016 	5 5,716,091 	9,275..359 
1809-10 	47 35,395 	1,5941133 	--- 1,59014 	13 5 977 ?at . 957 760 . - '14,- 1.- -.1 IV 	-ikii,.s-  Tilmi.6:7E1 N,4r.,6.162 --__,---   ,...-- Iiwtn,917 '—fAr -iiir....,73r?g,n1:Iiii.,:...',7" 

'llst Company pee...ailed to the Ilosise of COMII1001 a supplement to their financial exprnition of leo% 
in „Lich tlicy stated the endwiensmasenta they were subjected to by the remittances of the Italian IdCht,th• 
great boon sustair.cd in their shipping, br cool pellticocel fot at temporary astittanet by loan. 	In come- 
quenm of width, Gostemnent were authorized, by the Act of the 50th Geo. III. chap 114, tn issue Ex- 
chequer llills to thr amount of .e1,406,010 Mc the use of the (Iompany. 	By Ills mattance their borne 
Samson were In some degree relied.  

'Else Islands of Bourbon and Frame, the rerrainint, Temeadent of the French in ths Ea:stern feat, were 
taken by expeditions from the British mitlementsi the former surrenderml on the 901 of July, and the 
latter on the 1011, of 14evember. 	By thit capture an end nos pot to that predatory narfare alikli had 
teen ostrwasfully carried on egminit the British trade in LAM fora maim of years. 	'1'h: pi.<-4.) itttle- 
moms in the Eastern Island, now also taken from the Ihitch. 

1911. 'I'he transfer of II.e dela on ing in India, and bearing intwent from 8 to 10 pc: cent per annum, 
to England, haring still nor c eta in mph! Nog:, tin.. and Government berg convinced 1501 the cipwalioti, 
with nliateste tromnerty iraorts mimeo it might La atter:dot, would be IrIVII.. ally Latittial to the Corn. 
pony', tOrtcrrit, liamati WI Act, 51,0 She,. III. <hap. 64, authorizing the Conlon, to nuke a farther bow 
of bomb, to an amount not exceeding 12,000,000. 

llollard forint, annexes! to France, mid trimpt }wring been sent from !In latter: country to take pot. 
se-trim of Batas is, an iv:A:lion ..n littol nut from India against the Isbol Of Jain 	'Balm ix nines. 
deed on the 5th of Auguit, 1811, nithosit oppoiitinn, and tho teamining part of the owed, under the 
'hatch Gorerament, scot, allot scum rabtounc, Mien Itossorsion of. 

• 31 2 

   
  



Yr:li 	 RISE AND PROGRESS di,  THE COMIERCE 

1813. 	We dull now close this amount of the rise and progress of the corommee bearer t England 
and the East Indies with the following statements, and a few brief remarks on ratil: 

I. An &Intend statement of goods exported to India and Chi., and important front thence, from the 
period of the union of the two Companion in 1706-9 to 1600-10, Wing a period of 102 yeert. 

II. An ...count of the prime cost .t1 charges, sale amount, and profit arising from the goods im- 
ported into Great Britain from India and China in the 50 years, 1761-2 to 1810-11 Inclusite. 

III. The rwrenues which hare arisen to the Slate from the trade front 1793 to 1811 inehnire. 
IV. The amount of contributions from the Comp.y to the public from 1764 to 1812. 
V. The amount of the dividends which hare limn paid to the proprietors front 1708 in 1809-10. 
VI. An arco.t of the shipping in the service of the East India Company in the year 1811, With 

the number of ships which bombe. built for the service front 1771 to 1611 incl.ire. 
VII. An amount of the debts and nouns of the East India Company in Great Britain. 
VIII. An account of the reran.on and charges at the affrerrntPrpidrncict in India in the years 1811-12. 
IX. A list of factories at present established in various parts of India for commercial purposes. 
X. The Constitution of the East India Company. 

I. The following is the abstract statement of merchandise and bullion exported by the Company to 
India and ChM", the sale amount of goods Imported, and the number of ships lost, taken, he. front 1706-0 
to 11309-10 inchnivot 

l t.... c!  CITOATI VRON .044.. ' 	1,11.0”11. 

rrntoos. '''' It. name.. nat., 
' . na 	Teas. , 

8,431,769 
t'!5 	.01,371,71x9

.32 

, 	X 

27ft.i.vf 	is,v.3Tgli 
16,041,190 	21,316,265 

, t 1 	, 

37 	61,139,177 
26 Years, (318-9 to1733-1 	1311 	90.11  

ditto -1731-3 to 176 	.1'3-6 	60, t47,695 
27 ditto -1766-7 to 170.4-3

(
) 7311 511,313 16,131,016 5,6711,313 	22,127,529 .19 	101,341,792 

17 ditto -1793-1to 1809-1 	740 631,3,5 11,060,752_ 8,05.4,165 	40,016,917 30 1102,737.9.4 
Wi Years - 	Total:212751,57321 t-  39,01-4,21T 2,032,321 	10 I ,'/ tu,..32 016 1602,1 l'rft rt 

nom the foregoing statement it appears that in the 102 years, 1703-9 to 1h09-10 Maus -ire, 
the pene cost of the incrdrindise and goods exported by tht Company was ---- .C.19,011,311 

That the sale amount of the FAO India and China commodities imported LI the Company 
during the some period was .  302,113,1832 

The sale amount of imports exceeded the prime con of exports In the sum of............„ 	 1'213,131.521 
During the tame 	tlic Company exportod in bullion the period sum of — . P2,672,321 -.— 

Forming a balanoc agents: Englanel in 102 your, of-- 	.1.286,06.1,412 

It aim appeurs that during the abort period (hr Rag India Company rent from England to India 
and Chi. 2120 ships, whom chartered tonnage amounted to 1,673,211 tons. 	Of these there 1.are been 
low 4.1.I Olt11 IN. 	Admitting one half to hare brat lost or taken on the outward, and the other lull 
on tin loractrard.l.und passage, the Ion is about 3 per cent. 

By the aid of the foregoing statern.t of goads and bullion expottol, it will be wean, 
That thc apart:, which in the ten years of the periods embraced, sir. 1703 -9 to 1717-18, one 

only 21,177,126, had in the last ten years, 1800-1 to 1809-10, amounted to .221,113,807, of which 
morn thastonchalf h.3ift0.1 of the staple manufacture of the country woolk. 

   
  



DETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST INDIES. 	 .411 

'nal in proportion to the export in goods increawd, that of the  1.0011500 diminished. 

In the tint ',trial, from-1726-9 to 173'3-1, the bullion bore to the goods 4 to I. 
In the weond paled, from 1731,5 to 1765-6, the A-portion was calmest as 2 to 1. 
In Ox thlid ',trial, from ..I760-7 to 1797-3, the goals exceeded the Lai., as 3 to 1. 
In the Dot peried, from --17373 to 1602-10, the difference woo increased nearly 4 to I. 

II. The following it a statement of the prime cost, including the comsnercialelurges of all goads shipped 
from India and I:hina on account of the Company, in the years 1761-2 to 1810-11 Inclusive; the amount 
of custom, paid Mcceon from the Canpany's treasury; the freight and danuaaget the charges of met. 
chandlw, cakulated at Ilse este of 01 per ant. on the sale amount; the total of prime cost, and the various 
expen.ms; ilx ,a1, amount of the goods at the Company's sa7m6 and Ito  Profit 66668Z from the trade I. 
each year during the same period: 	

' 	
w 

„,„ 	T:r;`;;:::;;;. k.>"",::.,.".,t,',;! ;;,%!"-'. 
A 

"iri-!:...  0040

A 
T̀ Z-L.̀",:' -̀  ,,,,,--- 

A  .‘ 	A x 2 
1761 to 
1765-6 I 	3,667,815 2,293,./35 1,997707 672,036 	19,395,70.5 11,679,892 2,466,187 
176 to 
1775-6 1 14,730,176 6,693,074 4,420,122 1,771,107 	29,615.376 37,903,670 3,068,316 

'776-7 	"43806  601.514 320,316 /51,063 2./.76,67.6 3,391,(.54 7116561 
1777-8 	1,876,16,9 871,103 397,376 169,663 3;.673,714 3,536,274 2-2.3 , to 
i 7 TS- 9 	23110,787 612,313 461,215 196,162 3,570.697 3,671,1.56. 72,261 

1 779-00 	1,677,305 679,501 43,6,512 167,751 2,367,006 3,026,415 	65,637 
1704801{ 	6,067,911 1,6T1,114 2,620,915 (117019 16,175,069 	12,573,303 	1.011320 
1761-5 	1.674,347 574,6'11 1,017,160 278,611 8,72t,9s9 	4,201,901 470,392 I 
1765-' 4 	7,762,621 363,157 853.001  359,503 4,000,,727 1,617,974 567,217 
1766-7 	7,133437 166,364 819,668 414,572 4,193,'2~0 1.66.1.°19  '13'763  
1757,.0 , 	7,751,7,2 555,190 71i501074 291,595 .s,,3,002,11.19 1,414,715 , 	492,657 
17146-9 ' 	7,616,0136 513.669 670,761 75.6300 11.622 3° 756'4418 	333.4.70  
1709-90 	7,477736 501,770 71541.3 266,037 	3.9''''' '''Ck'' '...1.3,4%.,.,735.-, ,..,4.117,,',,,,.'a  
1790-1 	2,317,863 
1791-2 	7465,578 

696,460 
611,72/ 

.716,3((4 
717,.!362 

305,17.6 
309,191 

4,1!11;521  
4,173,151 

 -." 	"'- 3.141e631  
5050619 

I 	'-''''' 	" ' 966.379 
1797,3 ! 	7,566,741 
1723-4 	2,356,646 

600,621 
326,076 

716,695  
707.591 

s'11,5,9 	1,190,111i 
762,9'04 	1 	'6. 1.1j,„'‘,":,;.  " -2,‘  

8!:0,7113
"26°17 

1791-3 , 	2,463,562 590,330 663,019 '273,613 	4."'''"-  5'1..0'9" 
1,0! 0,:134 

1705,6 1 	3,729,599 770,371 1,056,701 375,910 	/6.373.171 Ge5
x
1s

1
.
,
330  1.136,1`29 

1796-7 	2,391,114 876,575 1,0177,713 303,171 	,,,510,:g G1':"."'.',:a15: ''./.„'''..c,1 
1797-S 	2,314,607 1033E11 1,02057 733,70 	3979.-_%4 5,31 ,,6"3 ,......." 	' 
1
17

7 
	

1.,
79-

...(
9
) 
	

,
3
1:

1,:
1
:0
,6

1,
,,2
9
,
7
,,,
1 1,

4,
474

32:
61
75

1
0
3 

1
1,5

1
:
07
4.

6.
1tr:

,
..; .

:
1
;6
16

7:
7 ,,,,,3  ..,:7.73,47-,'-'-'6,:i 7.1'7.69',676 'La/91,1,01 

18°64  1 	3.797,229 709,151 1:,,,,,,,,-, ,,4 . , 	''''' 	5 1,21,41.36 
.0•44,7149 	.',.. 1  stsw 

7,595,181 
6 626 '417 

1,074,145 
1 974 967 1E4114 1 	3,094,271 130,365 1,173,430 a11.314 	''''' 0:  4"  r' ''' 	. '' ', It44,.....S 	2,971,513 74,159 1,219,560 302,176 	4,,t!,63'.,,S  5''',,,,'",.';,t 11'"'?.'"''ILS  

1604-1 , 	2X7,651 77,043 1,20314.95 29.3,3.73 	4,„"' ''7;14 2:204:SpI 1',2ki:1:501 it,ot_.; ' 	2,617,6,4; 76,230 770,075 263,02:6 3,'„,-,910 5,793,574 1,39.5,691 1 ti05-6 	3,0120Q, 78,375 1,176.5.91 299,6.57 ,' ".-., 5,181,120 1,160 392 147r,,...7 	2,660,962 
i  

1007-3 	2,575,:59 
54,733 
35,.0"; 

1,102,7.'6 1,5.545, 
239,056 „. 7.5, 0"-- 5.4 4,13164  s.' 

c  5,20173 
5,156,771 , 	, 
5, 144,021 

1 0972,5'  13' . 1 173 148 184r.-9 1 	2,735,700 63,110 1,161,672 '447,301 . ,.,'„,...610 5,6;7,...,0 1:6;5:670 
1809-10 	2,727,375 82,944 1,195,115 4.-,',''009 5 96.5 ..40 1 so; 757 
1610-11 	7.611,113 91,102 1,261,176 

794  ,612 
230,463 4..4'161-.221,96t,t2,  e,-;,,,,,,- 	„,„„,.-.,7 

_Ta-1-E: tot i xtrikol I.  trr1,3-2taii Tes, 11(073 1-1,-Ii27,071--  I-63.  '' -. 	• 	.:.5-5. 
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From the foregoing statement It appears that the prime oast of the oargoes imported 
into Great Britain from India and Chins, including the commercial charges at the different 
Preddrmcies, and at Canton, amounted in thetvan 1761-2 to 1810-1 I, both years inclusive, 
being a period of fifty years --................--..--....-....-,—.---..,--,-,--- 	0106,321,006 

That the al...egos:Is, exclusive of wisest were lost and captured by the enemy, produce 	' 
at the East friarCompany's salts in London .....--.....--.....--..........-- 	 221,904,473 

The sale amount exceeded the prime cost and <largo during that period .... 	1'115,610,132 

Which may he considered as dear gain arising from the trade, ar.d to bare Lacers thus appropristed• 

Customs paid from the Company's treasury during the chore period .._...027,322,031 
Freight and demurrage paid the owners of the shipping employed...._.... 154/10,393 
Charges of men:hank. in England, estimated et 5 per cent. ---......... 	11,9-27,071 
Balance remaining to the East India Company, after paying the =Lot e charges 37,949,317 

mach:rive of the lodes which occurred on the homeward voyages from India and China, which, It nay he 
estimated, hare amounted to near P2,000,000, Which should be added to the *bore baton., Of rather 
should hare been deducted from the prime cost. 	1'h, mlo amonnt of East India and Chinn goals, from 
1790-4 to 1009-11) inclusive, trot 8103,025,699, and consiged of the under-mentioned articles, rte. 

Teas............. 	.—......--e55,160,23.0 Bengal and China raw silk .--07,014,9% 
Ikngalspiece-goals........_......_. 14,490,318 Organs'. slik—..,—...—.....„, 04+,727 
Coast and Surat piert-goalso.o. 11,563,9% Pepper —.........---.---3,302,835 
Damaged piecogc.b .........-- 	' 116,024 Saltpetre —..—.....--- 	3060,956 
Chins wrought silk...............-- 	16,495 Spices of various sorts -.»...-1,97.1,0911 
China-ware — 	.---. 	62,001 Sugar, indigo, alkali, Sce..---5,035,101  
Nankeens ..—...---,--- 	616,425 Coif. —................--- 113,617 

and the profit miring therefrom during the same period, amounted to £21,95.5,302. 
For the purpose of pointing out the causes of the variationt in the amount of sales, both on amount 

orate Company and indiridudr, and in the Customs paid, it will be necessary to achert to the alterations 
that have of late years taken place in the role prices of the Company's imports; first, from the modilica- 
lions that bare liean adopted in the manner of paying the d 0 ilf, ; red, secondly, 	front the deram„ird state 
of commercial affairs, ...stoned by the distrxtion of the times. 

Precious to the year 1764, the sate volor of the Company's import. was enhanced by the amount of 
the custom duties to which they were sot rot. 	These duties Lein;; n Burge upon the Company, the golds 
were of emure sold at an increased rate of cost, preportioned to their amount. 

By the Are of the 24th George III. commonly mile' the Commutation .1., a re...ion of this 
system took place mum the article of tea; and from the pairing of that Act, the Buttes upon this contort. 
dity hare hero paid by the pureisturr, at a certain rate per cent. upon the gems price at the Id.. 

In 1799 a further modification took place- 	By O. Act, Rurally didinguidied by the name of the 
Warehousing Ace, entitled, " An Act for permitting certain gru.11 imported from the E.'art 	halies to he 
wardiesned, and for rep.ling the duties now payable thereon, oral granting other duties In lien the reof," 
the imparts nude through the Company, with a fen exceptionr, an,  alloncri to he Landed and homed on 
payment of a small duty, after whirl: they may be exported fre of frath. charge, but if cleated for home 
cortruniption, the duties formerly paid themcm, become a charge upon the purchaser. 
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tinder them reptolstionn the ale lean la of the Company's imports hat born reduotil in proportion 
to tho amount ,If the dot. forruedy 1 id by thc Colipany, Int now tmoderred to oho porch.r. 

'fie annunt of the ('oral no y' 1 In ea9not Alto; eller be relied upon as an accurate test for nate:lain- 
ing LAW far the trade may 1st anti tc. k I in tri imp:luhug or a dcclining itttet many of the commodities 
Are satt; of to great fitst.tions in y 	 or. 	pepper, for instance, LT, varied from 22t2. to 71d. per lb. 
In 1757, the period at which the tint of the huh. loo itutin ,sad obtained, pepper odd at 1711. per lb.; it 
is now :hoot half that prise: hens, by looding 011.e tele anmont of the tottunotlity, no considnable alter- 
ation may be visilptc; but it in evident, in point of f. 1, that iu the lath, periool clualtk the quantity will 
be requinil to give an equal ale ationnt ,vino Oat of the donors. 

Tea ,one 41150 be inttatieol. 	to 1 7.:7 Ile quantity ,old nal 2,697,803 161. and the sal, amount 
.e710,116. 	la 1910 the quantity wtd nal 2.019,10 lb s. nod the solo amount £3,896,921. 	Ilere 
the quantity it 60001 to ho an inotove no.,1; as 9 to 1, Illtereat the sale amount is out:, in the proportion 
of St to I. 	Piece.gouds nlio• in 1771 Ihr quantity sold at lion Company*,  salt, was 8I:0,96.S irises, and 
the sale untunt 11,127,11dt. 	hi 	19101 the quantity nold was 419,193 pite01, and the roe n...1 
11611,974. 	Ili, the quantity of the article is founsl nearly equal, whereas the sale amount is only in tine 
proportion of I to V 

In contnisting the etate of the t'ompany's trait, in the lad ten years. with its situation at nay period 
prior to 1791, to the sale .lount of 1'S7,512,127. steauld he added a further sum man equivalent for the 
duties, E19,290,Stg4 which will extend it to 1.77,123,236, a101 if an alluwanct in nude for the rtduced 
twice of all artitks of Indian produce, the amount of the (:aupany'n ,ales may hr taken at 1'h5,0170,000, 
or on an arerage of the 10.. years, 1431-2 to 191(1-11 inclusive, 1.4,500,0011 per annum. 

III. 	'rho amount of slittie: .611.1 in the foregoing account, at paid by the ('oniony, in not the whole 
revenue .shitt ; from thr (rade with hulls and Chi., the greater part of the dook9 being Innili by the 
porch:any oa clearing Ile goods for hone consumption. 	The following is an amount of 1100 total of otts.. 
toms and rade loci,, which hare ATio1V3 fiTVII the trade in the cightecn yean, 	1791 to 1911 inclutire, 
taken from /upon tub:stilt:II to the dour of Commons, 

,,„„,,, 	1 000 nerixs or CL,70)14. 	wants or Ascot. 

Ins. t"'"''.' 1"•1 	1::,,....1, 	clos....1, 	----11'.... lx , 	. 0 .. , 	
TOT, 

4.  

1791 3,S`0) 329,090 -519,97F _---- 	 1,1019,910 159,115-  
1191 9,239 189,51.7 	146,615 	.511,811 	- 	819,702 
1796 7,924 310,1202 	173,3119 729,1117 1 	- 	1.220,111/6 
1797 5,92,2 .77.1,396 	173,881 913,2401 1 	- 	1.566,1111 
1798 8,037 (98.8t11 113,793 1,041,277 	- 	1,371,941 
17911 8.193 1.01,129 1.16,3,85 1,161,203 	- 	1,(7.',,9711 
150a I 7,132 e24,190 216.171'1,179,27.1 - 	1,831,167 
(0211 16,2111 116,319 173 721 1,1.72,817 - 	1,761,27.1 
1002 17,693 101,2,1 9.01.8711 	1,12.3,3:1 - 	9,015,199 

1 

11.13 211,195 30e,016 181,311 	1,292,072 - 	1,915,171 
11. It 21,6211 11.13,1041 .918,078 	2,10;7,121 9,02.0 	2,619,00(0 
10,5 281013 192.169 135,121 	2,350,1131 17,391 	.1,10,1,5311 
14,  6 112,110 965,412 207.619 	2,910.165 17,461 	3,732;173 
1807 96069 526,385 219,496 	2,991,1115 26,147 .1,1814,732 
1.114 60,750 4610, 1211 220,775 	3,1115,.5.1,0 20,71.3 3,79.1266 
1810 71,12.0 .1.61,340 207,631 	3,290,057 18.783 1,21.1,907 
18111 63 18.11 166,510 237 611i 	' 2,766,365 7,619 3,513,31.7 
1811 51,75: 418,391 269,629 	3,131,137 8,1886 4,21:41100 

97001..7- -0218392 7,111,211 	.1;;16,111 	32,712,579 	131,670 14,13173,-.7,r 

   
  



ges1 	 RISE AND PROGRESS OP THE COMMERCE 

IV. The following is a strstement of the contributions from the East Indica Company to the parte, 
from the years 1794 to 1812 McIntire: 

Paid from 1765 to 1775, in eoniciptente of an agreement concerning the territorial 
postai-duns (7th Geo. III. chap. 57, and the 9th Geo. III. chap. 24) ....... ..... . f 2,169.999 

Paid from 1769 to 1773, for indemnity on tea -------------,----- 	483.0141 
Paid in 1779, bounty fur manna raised for the ureic's,  of Government - ..... -.... 	13,617 
Pohl in 1760 and 1781, for three ships of the line presented to Government -- ..... 	9.5,319 
Paid in 17)11 and 1787 for agreement for a new charter in 1781 --.------ 	400,000 
t'oid in 1789 and 1790 for victualling the navy, and charger for troops in Inclia ...... 	600,0101 
Claim for subsistence of prisoners of war, and other expellees, written elf in 1793.... 	443,632 
Paid in 1793 and 1794, for participation, pursuant to Clutter Act of 1793 ---._. 	500,00 
Paid in 1795 and 1796, CXIKIse of raising 3,000 stamen for Government ---... 	..7.(88.1  
Paid in 1603 and 1101, armed ships hired for the strvice of Government.---- 	67,130 
Loss from 1793 to 1811 by ultpctu supplied as per obligation of the charter.,.,.. 	405,906 

forming a total of .95,135,319, eschnive of the various expences incurred by the Company in frtight, 
demurrage, he and in the high interest of money advanced for the public service in India. 

V. The two Last India Companies were united upon a capital of .93,270,000, upon n hick calls 
wren made to the amount of 87) per mt.; but owing to sortie deficiency, the capital upon whidt the 
dividends were nude, stood at .93,163,200. 	The dividends were paid half yearly, at the following rates: 

Christtans,-.1708, to lady Day-1700— 	1 year. at 5 per cent. per annum- 	139,1410 
I.ady Day.-1709, to Michaelmas 1709— 	) ditto - 8 ditto ------ 	1'26,579 
Mich:Amu-1709, to ditto .......„1711_._ 2 ditto -- 9 ditto -.------- 	569,376  
Ditto-1711, to Christmas -1716.,-.-. 51 ditto -.JO ditto .------ 1,660,650 

The capital from this period was ineressal to .93,191,080. 
Christous-,1716, to Alidiumener1722.-- 51 years, .1 10 per mt. per annum- 1,756,744 
Atichumnser 1772, to ditto ..,.--1732.---10 	ditto - 8 	ditto...........---- 7,55.7,261 
Ditto-„,........1732, to ditto —1743--11 	ditto 	7 	ditto- 	 7,159,142 ,.- 
Ditto...........1743, to Chritty. -1755.--121 ditto .... 8 	ditto..........,.....„. 3,191,1730 
Christn. -1755, to ditto -.--1766-..-11 	ditto -- 0 ditto.--____... 2,101,093 
Ditto..........-1766, to ditto --JIGS...-. 2 	ditto .....10 	ditto----............ 	638,816 
Ditto.. to ditto 	 1 	ditto 	ditto 	 3.11,119 --1108, 	---1769 	 ......11 	..----, 
Di tto-....,..-1769, to ditto ---1770 	 1 	ditto -12 	ditto--........-... 	383,790 
Ditto-.,......I770, to Ididsurniner1772 	- 1) ditto -121 ditto.._.........,....._ 	598.890 
Midsummer 1772, to ditto 	 4 	ditto 	G 	ditto 	 766,579 ---.1776 	.- 	 . . 
Dilto..........1776, to Christmas -1777 	- 11 ditto ..- 7 	Aillo...........,............- 	335,318 
Christmas-4777, to Midsummer /767.---- 91 ditto -- 8 	ditto.,..,.....„.,„„,. 2,427,501 

The capital from this period was inereaud to 1'4,000,000: 
Midnumnar 17151, to Christmas -1789-- 2) years, at 8 per rent. peen:mum.. 	800,0(8) 

The capital front this period was increased to .95,000,000: 
Christy.-1739, to Cheittmai..../792 	 3 	year', at 	8 	per cent. per annum- 1,23 00)200 
Ditto-----1792, to 11h/summer 17%17--- 	1 ditto --101 ditto......------ 	924,000 

The capital from this period W. ilIffr.11 to .96,000,0000 
Paid in the years 1733-1 to 1609-10 inclusive, 17) years, as chi Winds and interett-14512,28 1 

Forming a total paid as divide-oda in 102 years..„.,,... 	 —13.1,104,411 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST INDIES. 	 sera 

VI. The ships In the service of the Company In 1810-11, on the outward mid homeward-bound 
voyeges, wore .10I, and their durum! tonnage nmounkd to 90,272 tons, cis 

33 ships cab-1,200 toot ----is 
1 ditto 	1,642.........--- 

39,600 tons. 1 ship --........S.69 tons ....-..11 	667 tons. 
1,242 do. 
1,194 do. 

13 ditto.„---...S20.--............. 10,660 do. 
7 ditto ................8X8.........,.,.,.. 	5,726 do. 1 ditto.........-1,106-----„ 

1 ditto 	 1,140 do. --.1,140—.-- 1 ditto.-- 750 do. ........756 	- 
1 ditto— 1 000.------ 1,000 do. 39 small, or extra Mips whoa char. 
6 ditto 	950 5,700 do. tend tonnage amounted to 	22,366 do. — 

Of thin branch of the Compan,it mixerni Lord Castlereagh, in the you 1603, spoke as follows: 
" The shipping in the unite of the East India Continny is such as to conatitute • magnificent pro. 

petty, and a great nom) force; it is of a nature to be at any time converted into a gnat addition to the 
navel force of the empire; it is compact/ of upwanh of 100 ships, bearing 90,0(X) tons Ludlum, end 
moaned with 7000 sennen. 	These may be arranged in three dews; the first, containing shim of 1200 
tons, may, open a public exigency, be armed as ships of the line; the ships of 600 tons may be employed 
as frigates, and those of NA) torts as sloops of vas' 

The following is a list of the number of shim which lure been launched in the Elver Thames for the 
Company's some, with their tonnage, in huh year, front 177010 1811 inchuire: 

1770- 5 shin--9,604 tons. 176)....-. 3 sl;p1.-..2,1321 tons. 1796.- 6 ship1-1,700 tons 
1771-11 ditto -.6,68E do. 1783.... 8 ditto „..6,404 do. 1799-10 ditto ....6,20l do. 
1772.... 7 ditto -5,561 do. 1786.....13 ditto -10368 do. 10410.- 5 ditto -.5,305 do. 
1773.... 2 ditto ..-2,301 do. . 1767.... 8 ditto „ 7,550 do. 1601-. 8 ditto „..14,066 do. 
1774-- 1 ditto .... 	741 do. 17841...„ 3 ditto -.3,545 do. 1602-16 ditto.. 14,6,2 do. 
1775.... none. 1769-- 3 ditto -3,305 do. 1800-- 4 ditto --2,063 do. 
1776.... 	none. 1790.... 5 ditto .....6,11.51 do. ISM.- 6 ditto -.4,696 do. 
1777.... 7 ship; -5,460 do. 1791.... none. 1805-- 2 ditto ......1,619 do. 
1778- 6 ditto -A310.5 do. 1792.... 4 ships -.4,992 do. 1606.... I Ilin.....1,473 do. 
1789.... 5 ditto ....4,010 do. 17T1.„- none. 1607... meth 
1760--I1 ditto ......6,704 do. 1794.... 2 shirt-2,292 do. 1608.... 3 ships „..3,097 do. 
1781.-16 ditto -12,469 do. 1795..0. 1 ditto -4,439 do. 1609...„ 1 ditto,.,. 620 do. 
1702-- 6 ditto -.6,375 do. 1796...-17 ditto -19,898 do. 1810..0. 1 ditto .... 	95.5 do. 
1763- li ditto -.3,062 do. 1797.... 4 ditto ....5,239 de. ISO-. 6 ditto .-6,629 do. 

forming a total in forty-two years of 224 ships, of the Within of 202,611 tons. 
Upon the mode of their equipment it it nortmry to observe, that a ship bound to the End Indies, or 

China aml hook, should always be repined fora passage of six or seven months outerent, and air same 
for her return; and if any ea-tide-at shadd wise to nuke it necessary to go into port to repair or tclit, 
Wort she reads the plate of 102 destination, either outward or honsewardheand, the Commander 
would freviumtly be compelled to shelter in a harbour, where little or no assistance. (mad be preceded, 
either with enfant to artificers or stores, but what be menet) with hire; thereforo the general safety 
requite. that an East Indianian should be suppliol with more stores of entry kind thin are onearery on 
any other foreign voyage; and in order to navigate securely through thou long mtnages, an additional 
number of officers petty officers mid seararn are engaged, litsida many tradesmen cod artificers, not requi. 
site foe the short perages to the Straits the Coast of Africa, the West Jodie', or North Amens* 	These 
tircurnstanen nuke it impossible to reduce the rat, of fright paid by Ma Company to a proportionate 
standard with those paid for other foreign voyages. 

• N 

   
  



Seiiii 	 'RISE AND PROGRESS OP THE CO3f9tE110E 

. 	VII. The following's an amount of the debts and antis of the East India Company in Greet Britain, 
lan the 1st of March, ISIS, taken from pupas laid before the }Ionic of Commons, and horn the report. 
of the Secret Committee appointed to examine and repnt on the Company% affairs: 
Debts owing by the Company: 

Bonds bearing interest 	 -.. 	...... 	.... 	..... 	..._...06,•:6.7,900 
Sundry bonds not bearing interest -------.-...---......-... 	15,117 
Bfils of end:Anse unpaid, drawn from China............- 	.., 	.„ 	.....-. 	$3,596 
Ditto, ......-.-.........--..-......-the different parts of India — 	--. 4,51'055 
Customs nut Facile on goods sold, and Customs on goods unsold ..„ 	--- 	935,313 
Bank, for loan on mortgage of annuities, and on band, with interest -..».-. 	600,000 
Freight and demurrage „..„.,.„.„.,.....» •  	„.. 	39336 
Soprscargoes' con:mission on oil goody sold and untold 	------- 	162,000 
Proprietors of private trade on all goods sold 	„_..»_„«.,,,„, 	669,000 
Amount oaring for exports of former seasons . 	. .. 	 121,1767 
Alms-bonus at Poplar- 	--. 	. 	 61,745 
Amount owing to chi warehouse and .ther contingent funds -.... 	-- 	15,959 
Sundry warrants which bare passed the Court unpoid.--...„-----....„.... 	31,300 
Owing for teas retain.] by the purchasers, and resold -.-.-....--.---. 	911 
Interest on bonds, and dividends on stock ..........................-...--...— 	176,623 

18,815,705 Owing to proprietors at the prices paid, eir. 
What paid by the adventurers, being 87f pee oral. en Z3,200,000 ................2.800,000 
Additional ospital sold to ditto —.155 ditto........,... 600,000.-.-----1,216,000 
Ditto ............in 1769 ...........-174 ditto-......-1,000,000-..----Im0N0 
Diato......,.........1793 ..„..- ..... -400 Jitto.,-..--.1,000,000-.....-...--5,000,000 

	 T -60 000 
Forming a total owing by tho eon:party at honte 	Z2I X.55,765 

assets 	 00000 or The Company% 	in Great Britain 	follow: 
Cads, barmen in the Treasury on the 1st of March, 1810 ..........—..„,-. 	995,351 
Arnoont of goods sold, not paid for.......-.-....,---....------- 1,096,390 
The Honourable Board of Oulnalsoo fey saltpetre supplied 	 10,999 
Prime cost of 	in England ounohl 	 4 600 141 goods 
Outward cargoes not arrived in India or China, .t the date of ooc000t. -.- 1,676,675 
Expo paid for, exclusive of hellion, 1809-10 -----,.---- 1,598,926 
Impress and war contingencies paid owners of ships not arrived in England ».. 	665,013 

10,733,761 Sander mmt,• part of Width may be considered doubtful: 
- 	li'litt dFc. from Govensment to the Company --.......„.„--....-.....-- 1,401,560 

1)or from Government for supplier to His Majesty% traps .........—...- 	900,000 
Value of ships, sloops, and verxls ..-..--...„....„..-„..„..........--...- 	70,020 

.Value of the East India House and warehouses ....-...-............-.--- 1,139,000 
What the Conspany paid for their dead stook in India 	 400,900 
Dosing by sundry persons returned from India „.--.--.—....-- 	19,112 
Due ham Gotessunent op account of hemp from India ...„..--...........-..-- 	140,601 

3,9 6,093 1 
• Panting a total of asses in England of-----....-----114,640,85. 7 

The kola= agafrnt the Company in England being 17,005,906, including their capital stock. 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND TIDE EAST INDIES, 	 Zeig 

In the foregoingaecounl the article of dad clock is valued at P400,000, which melody' buildings and 
fortifications, plate, household furniture, plantalioin, farm, shaps, vessels, stoma and other articles of 
dead stock, according to Lord Godolphin 's award in the year 1732: whereas tla whok of the sums of 
money expended in buildings and fortifications, by the latest =ites from the Company's sereral settle-
ments, for the acquisition and maintenance of their pos.:mans, and the nearest estimated value of Mita 
attic!. of dead stock, was 1'11,267,619. 

The following is a statement of the mount between Government and the East India Company, on 
submitted to the Select Committee of the Home of Cosmos in 1813: 

Claims of tbe Company on the Government, rie. 
To advances for the nary to May, 1812--..........--,-.....ww.......................P.215,348 
Advances from Ceylon, the Cape of Good Hope, Ica —.—......„,,----716,000 
Expelsoc of building ships in India -----.....----------.-1371/0 
l'aynnents at lame for 'passage of military to the Cape, Ceylon, &a ....— 	110,000 
Extra captures of expeditions to the Preach islands ....---,----2,802,060 
Extra cape-non of expedition to Java—,—..........,-*---,...-1,779,255 

Sums 	by 	Government 	 8,700,613 paid 	the 	on amonnt, ssi. 	 — 
A loan to Eitlitntler Bills -,.....—.................—.............-.....................1,500,000 
Demands from the Pay Office ..-- . -- 
Expenem of recruits transferred s.----......-- 	—,— 350,000 

3,196,237 

Balance due from Government to the East India Company —.....1 2,291,126 

Thin mount is snhjwct to some adjustments for claims of the Victualling Office for mpplim to the 
Company's service, to he brought to the credit of the public; and the calculation of interest on lath sides 
is to he completed. 	How far the balance above 'talon! may be augmented or diminished by these <imam- 
stances, cannot at present be determined. 

VIII. 	The debts of the Company extended their assets at their Presidencies in India, at 
mask  up to IRV, under the Bead of Culeutta, in the stun of .....„.„„......»....»»..,,„.„.210,679,732 
Prom which the follon kg nee to be deducted, tot being dare includes! as amen. 

Balanct of quick steak in favour at Canton, mask up to the 21 of March, 1609.21,567,690 
Ditto at the Cape of Good Hope, made up to the 31st of August, 111(12.-..... 	14,06.5 
Ditto at Prince of Wales's Island, mask up to the 30th or April, 1609—........ 	219,788 
1)1110 01 St. Helena, dated Septemher, 1689 ...............*-0.--....-..... 	148,622 

1,706300 - 
Lea, in,; a Isalanoc against the Company at the different Presidencies abroadww-214,966,.132 

'flee following in aa amount of the revenues, charge, and interest em 4104 at tin different Presi-
de-twin in the year 1511-12, taker, from papers laid liefore the moose of Commons: 

.„ ..,,,, 	011,1, 	Irttnst to IN. 	Otte-, a., Inatemi 
1100911 ......--.....010,706,173........,.....C7,059,771.--li,317,417...a.----fiti,377.218 
Port St. George — 5,1.16,117 —1,612,610 .....— 	190,703 .--.4,700,405 
Ikathay -......-- 	(a6,101 --....1,632,222 —0....... 	90,000....,.......1,712,282 

Total............et6„518,991 	RI3,.T/1,612 	.61,488.242 	.P11,519,912 

• N 2 
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Para the rex:wing statement it entrant that since the yrot 1808-0 the rerennes hem increased in 
'the aunt of .81,ccu,996, .4a. the *mount of diarges and isacrost on debt hes damned .P731,182, 
forming a more farournble result in 1811-12 than in Ib0S-0, of .e1,765,116. 

The amount of bilk of =heap drown from India OA account of the debt in tho years 1608-10 to 
1811-12 inclusive, was as princ01 X6,69141.1, and as interest .et,S15,103; of them sums 4.1119,401 
was Mean:foxed to India, Inning a told of demand on the home treasury, on account of the iodize 

' debt, of .88,017,206: of these bill* .82,169,400 are not yet due. 
T)se total of the Indian debt in 1811-18 ,set P28,816,959, from which deducting the mount of assets 

'abroad, o sum fallinishort of the present rennet of the Company's Indian territories for o.) oar, remains, 
and which may be liquidated in ter:years under the present system, front Ile surplus stscnors. 

. 	LT— 'ae following it e lid of factories at present established in rarious tuna of India, for the 
Provision of the Company.. European inrestments, et 01 of which the Company have an othablithenent 
of European servants. 	Under the Presidency of Ilempl are the subordinate factories of 

Ilenares. Midnapore. Patna. Soonamookcy. 
Raultah. Ixeleipore. Itsdnagore. llow, 
HurrieL Cilittagoag. Rungporr. Couipore. 
Itorrisuul. Cossinabomr. Santipore. Etowah. 
Jo:tanner. Corneroetly. 1torron. Calpy. 
Kemper, hlo/da. Dacca. Gorrockpore. 

Under the Presidency of Post St. George, or 11adres, arc the subordinate factories of 

' 	Thin:sr:1y. Nagote. StrieldepolLatn. 	Vinagapatem. 
. 	Itaronad. Coddelorr. hfousolipatann, 	Ganisna 

Sakro. Poliend. Ingtram. 	 Dericotta- 

Under the Presidency of ilornhay are the subordinate factories of 

Scindy, or 'fatal, . Canthay. Tellicherry. Cana. 
Catch. Dryden. chore. Cr.:poor, 
Arnedabal. Ramada Barcelore. Cochin. 
Surat. Comae. NI Ingalore. Anjengo. 

Including alto all the othcr il.'scca where pepper net produced In the cattier periods 

Under Ikaeoolea, on Soruttra, on the subordinate residencies of 

Cittorna. 	I 	Afanns. 	 Toppanooly. Iloco Mao. 	 1 	
rn ippoc. 	1 	Ssloolb. 	Croat. 	

I 
	Padang. 

Some of thmeltart recently been withdrew°, their maintenance being too expensive. 	The Company 
hart also an establiihnient at Polo Pinang, or Prince of Wake's Island, in the Straits of 31a1accs; at ,,,,, of the Pastern or  sr:,,, pt.,,,,;  of nuAtre, in the Gulf of Persia: era Canton, in Chian. 

Of the factories under the resecative Governments of hltd.—...1 and 'lenge), many inclode an extent of 
from 30 to 100 miles of country; so that under such factory duce is of neecnity o nonther of minor 
factories, situated in the principal insnufacturing tonne, for the ramose of collecting the produce of 
thou places, and. of forwarding ohm to the head factory to which they arc attathrd, from whence they 
are ultimatelixonsigned to the respective Presidencies, to which the Pthr-6Pth ad06.......14,,lim,tm 

   
  



BETWEEN ENGLAND AND TIM EAST INDIES. 	 a 

X. 	The following In an present Cornfitulion of the East India C,oraplay: 

The Company's dock roma a capital of six million, sterling, lob which All MUM, nation or 
foreigners nules or females, bodies politic or ceeporate (the Governor and Con 	op of the Bank of 
England only nceptol), an at liberty to purchase, without tiroitotion of amount. 	Art 9 and 10 Wil- 
li.. III. dap. 44. Charter, 5th of September, 1699. 

Greens Conses.—•The proprietor', in General Court ...Id., an empowered to nun hyaline., 
d«lare dividend., and in other respects arc cerupetent to the nom!ete innatigati., regulation, and e.-
t.a ornery In.ch of the Company's <enema; but for the more prompt dispatch of luniona, the exe- 
ntire detail it tasted in a Court of Dift<I00. 	Charter, 54Is September, 1699. 

A General Court is required to be held once in the month, of IIFIFOL. June, September, and 
December in each year. 	Charter, 5th Septcrigne, 1699. 	 . 

No penoo can be present at a General Court, unbar pawned of .E500 dal,: nor coo any prow 
vete upon be determination of any question, who hat not hem in patuation of .e1,000 sleek for the ten 
coding Grebe month., unless tech stock shill bare been ...I by bequest or marriage. 

Tenons poncated of out thousand Pounds stack an empowered to give a single rob; three thousand 
pound* an a qualifintion for two rota; six for three votes; and ten thouund and upwards for four sobs 

The number of proprietors on the Cnopany't books, on the Elth of April, 1600, were 2164; of these 

1,699 wart qualified to give single melees. 	I 	67—,--dittes.,--......-- three rotes. 
349 	 two votes 	' 	51.....—ditto--- four robs. —ditto 

Upon any special ocoasion, nine proprietors, duly qualified by the penonion of .0 1,000 siotk, may, 14 
a requisition in emitter, to the Court of Directors, call o Genteel Court, veld. the Directors arc required 
to eummon within ten days, or, in default, the proprietors may call loch Court, Is, notice noosed espies lion 
Royal Eseb.ange. 	Charter, 5th September. 161!9. 

In all tuck Cusirts the question, are decided by a ntafnity of 'roa 	I n. 	n mu of . equality, tht drttd- 
tni.nation omit In by the Tremor., drawing a lot. 	Charter, 5th September, 16911. 

Nine proprietor may, by a requitaloa in writing, demand e ballot upon any mention, which shall 
not be taken within terenty-four hours eller the breaking up of the General Court. 

COURT OF Draromn.—The Court of Merton is composed of twenty-four numbers, chosen from 
among the proprietors, rack of where must be poison. of 1'2,000 shack; nor ma any Director, ofta 
bring thou°, Oct longer than while be continues to hold stork. 	Charter, 5111 of September, 1643. 

Or thew, tie on, eboani co the second Wednesday in Aril in each year, ,to one for four years, in 
the mere of ;is who have corrqcterl such senior. 	Alter an interval of twelve maul., thou who hod gene 
out by miming, ere eligible to be racketed for the ensuing for years 

No person who has been in du Conspby's civil or military service in India, ii eligible to be <kn. a 
Director, until be shall lure been a maiden in England two years oiler quilling the service. 

The Directors dune annually fn. =song thennelver a Charm. and Deputy Cluiseun, who are each 
allowed .e51.16 per onoom. 'liar Directors are allowed £316) per annum each. 	Bye-Laws, chap. fisi  sett. 11. 

The Directors are required by Bye-Leon, chap. 6, rem. I, to meet one in every week at least; but 
they frequently men Mtn., at neut. requires Not Ins than thirteen ma Fenn a Court Their deter- 
mination. arc guided by a majority. 	In owe of no rcpulity, tbo gootkn most be &tido' by tbo claming 
of a lot by the 'rreaturre. 	Charter, .5:11 September, (699. 	Upon all question. of importance, the stint 
of On C4,1 ft is taken by ballot 
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RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE COMMERCE 

For the More ready and orderly dispatch of the Company's busirant, the members of the Court ate 
mbilivieled into twelse classes of Committees, to each of which is 	allotted M011, &flint t branch of the 
Camino'', snits; and the ,mom of these Committees in a groat degree inelicstcs the nature of the business 
to which their attention is more immediately devoted. 

In the first class, which eonsilts of a number of the senior 	Directors, ore to:nitrited the several 
Committees of Correspondence, Treasury, Lawsuits, and Military Fund. 

1. To the Committee of Correspondence are referred, generally, all matters connetted with the civil 
and military Governments of India, and the Company's servants abroad; they also prepue and abmit to 
the Court the dispatches to the various settlements. 

S. The Committee of Treasury regulate the financial raisin. 
S. The Committee of lawsuits conduct the Legal concerns. 
4. The Committee of Military Fund manage and direct the application of the fund established by 
Clive, for the support of the invalids in the Company's military service. 

'rice second class is composol of. number of the Director. next in the cosine of seniority, and (-mot 
axe respective Committees of 1Varehouses, Accounts, Buying, and house. 

6. The Committee of Warehouses arc charges( wills the more immediate superintendester of the 
Company's inrettments in India; they also regulate the disposal of them in this country. 

G. The Committee of Accounts prepare the statements of the general state of the bane CIOICC1111. 

7. The Committee of Buying purchase the woollens and lead for exportation to India and l'ilitia. 
8. The Committee of 'louse give directions in all matters Appertaining to the coneems of the 'louse. 
The third class contains the remaining Directors, who contlitute the Committees of Shipping, Prisate 

Trade, preventing the growth of Private Trade, amt Government Troops and Stores. 
' 	9. The Committee of Shipping arrange tine thipping concerns, and provide the restraining exports. 

10. 'The Committee of Private 'Trade adjust the settlement of freight with the ownets of shipping. 
11. The Committee foe preventing the growth of Private Trade, sec Out the indulgences grAttlAJ to 

the Commanders and officers of the Company's 'Wise aro conelmtul within the preuribtil re,stlatior.s. 
IS. The Committee for Government l'ruoin and Sturm adjust all concerns ruin-sting the fore t nod 

ships of His Majesty serving its the East Indies. 
The Chairman and 1/e1itty are, by virtue of their office, members of every Committee. 
All letters and papers on the subject of the Company's allisirs are rend in Court, and referred to the 

consideration of a Committee, according to the nature of they contents. 	The reference upon onlinary 
concerns is for the Committee to give such directions thereon as they may think fit; hat in more important 
molten, the Committee is required to examine the facts, and report an opinion thereon, for the ultimate 
determination of the Court of Directors. 

The Company's officers, both at home and abroad, receive their appointments lmmuliately from the 
Court, to velum they are responsible toe the slue and faithful discharge of the tams repoird in them. 	'fhe 
patronage ix, neverthelen, so arranged, as that each 'mother of the Court participates therein. 

The civil and military cstalslishments abroad arc kept up by an annual appointment of Writers and 
Cadets. 	These vary in number swooping to existing eircumetancts. 	The number to he sent to India is 
deterrnioul upon, sad a distribution is made, with a due attention to the pretensions of seniority. 

At home each Committee is comiekres1 es possessed of the patronage of the department that fall, 
more immediately under in controul, according to the establishes' system of official arrangement. 

The Secretary, in paint of fleet, is the immediate officer of the Courts yet as the duties of his station 
are so intimately connected with point, that fall under the cogniscaux of the Committee of Corropondence, 
his establishment Las always been considered as subject thereto. 
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BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE EAST INDIES. 	eta 

From the feregoieg =lulu on the rise and progras of the conanletet between F.cgiscal and the 
East Indies, it ii trident that the Ead India Company have essettially contributed to the posted great;  
new of the reentry. 	They gave • very tardy impulse to its mitufacturm and Inuit. 	They opened A toot 
commerce not with the East only, hot, by mons of their returns (rem =nee, with foreign Europe 	They 
M.. incrented the ship-building, arol improved the navigation of the kingdom; both which they bare, it halite 
times, carried to • degree of adranceraent, that has nude their Creel scrvictabk in the wars of tbc nation:1ml 
their Commattlem end othecrs eminently =maul in taxiing to the naval glory of their toothy. 	Against 
the jealous riralthip of the Portuguese sad Dutch, they, through a long =tie of hostilities from a superior 
form, rnsintainol for the nation t sham in the India trade; they presated it from bring totally lost, amidst nil 
the cons visions of the civil worst they outlived one. the mom dangerous innomilems of subseitect period,: 
they upheld in India the national interests ogaiost the nentsitious designs of Dampest =mints nod  the 
despotk violence of native powen, sal in a long tool arduous struggle, =inflamed, with little careption, 
at their owes misers= they acquired a territorial respire for the another muntry, which malted its funk in 
the scale of nations: they bast since expelks1 cony European nations  except our ally of Portugal, 
from the Indian Conflated mil Ocean: And they have giren a better goserunvent to an immemely extended 
empire than the East ever Lan before 	 . 

In all this progress, not the wisdom of their civil smelts only hat been conspicuous, Gat the Went, 
and valour of their military officers hare sly,tully added to the glory and renown of the Ileitish nation. 
11y thou officer, o grand army has been formed of native troops, in discipline, attsClunent, =I efficiency, 
a jut: object of admiration: and from the time of the first Clive downward*, the exploits performed by the 
Comp= 'it military servants in Indio, equal in loliliatcy those remelted in any perial of strode. bistoty. 

To all these public benefits, is to be nddo,l the diiect wealth with which the Company hare been the 
means of enriching the nation. 	The tasstone of these contributions, consisting of lbw profits of manufac 
hirers, ship-builders and tatotesmen, shipowners mad officers, se:rants tool labourers, mimes. tl`t'.rotl‘rl . 
of Eastern productions to fieseign puts, and other deteriptions of pence, gaining by the Company's trade, 
in dividends to proprietors, paymentk to Government, and the influx of private fortuom acquired dn-Indis; 
especially in the lass fiftysfire years, may be moderately estimated at one hundred millions dealing. 

Were anj further otworraticess necessary, os to the benefit, mulling to the nation from the prevent 
anode of conducting the affairs of car Oriental posusalons, the following sentiments delivered by Lord 
Castlereagh, in the Dense of Common., on the Yid of March, 1813, will doubtless ho cotsli.eral svacientt 

't Too soot or (Layton...ter AbOTRO or sus Es" Net. Couraxv um nossan mos cattlemen va j  
r. r11. SCrSOCIOLSTSO . TAAL .3.01. Or ISIS .0.1.1q. 1.0 =Cr WT. COTSAVSO TT. riOr...0.11 
TUX. CONTROCL, OV • ODANSI.L. SIS.ONTLT C•ACCLITI. TO 5500001 Till PArrINCLA Or TAIL COTS2.0. 
I CO 'tor scam. vwx .13104T or ono ATOM.. nos art. r.00.... err rASALCOL; • MI. sr .111.1 A 
rOTOLATIOS Or r3rTT ASIAAJo.. or MATING SVESS./. 	 •C 00.....0, "AMC rot SIT.. Or/ISOM Or TIM 
COMPACT, PT noon TIM Govmorwevr Is tonere-van, tots .or race. •MTRS. AIS.tae 	AND TWAT TOO 
CSOLAt a Gormareserarr, TVA. WOK. not.. cons. no. A MA..., TOR one or unto. TM assercessa or TOE 
POO/. AS MONS SONIOLTil." 
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ORIENTAL COMMERCE. 
_...._ 

CHAPTER 1. 
The AIadeiras. 

Porto Santo—The Hr. rises—Madn'ra—General Dm tiptian—Coins, 	Wright, and Measursm—Articles .f .  
Import—Amarnt of Imports and Esparts..--Esports--Denominations of Wiars—Thrir .Pricrs—Qatantity 
imported into British Indut in It.0,5—Peas of Madeira at Bombay—East balsa Company's Kept/adieu 
relater to Madeira—Import and Esprit Didier—Port Chang., 41.—Port Regsdations--.Prorinans and 
Refreshment*. 	 . 

THE 11fADEI RAS 

Ore a group of inland. consisting of Porto Sand°, the Hoot., and Madeira. 

PORTO SAN('TO 

In the northernmost of the group. 	The centre of the inland in in latitude 33' 5 North, and longitude 
16' 25 {lint; it in say remarkable, and may he seen in clear weather near At league, it has two or 
three very high hummock*, by which it in dintinguiMed from Maleira or the Deserts,. 	On the 2.W. nide 
is an est Rent road, where good water, torovision, and refreshment% are to be had, and where rends of 
mar .Mil tons burtheu hate been h we down and repaired. The properly of the island is vented in a prbate 
family, and from it Madeira is supplied with large quantities of corn, when the crops are good. 

THE DESERTAS 

Are about 12 league. S. S NV. from Porto Sancta. 	Them islands extend nearly N. N. W. and S. S. E 
rather of an even appearmee, about 5 leagues in extent, and are uninhabited. 

MADEIRA. 

Thin inland in about 12 longue,  long from East to Went, and about 3 league< broad from North to 
South; it in very high and mountainous, except the East end, width terminates in a low rugged point. 

Funchal, the capitol, snJ the nest ol the Government, is on the south side about two thirds Jowls from its 
went i nd, in lathed. .12 J7 N and longitude 17' It West; the town in about n tale long, and halls mile 
broad, and is rid to contain about 2IMM I 11011.1.1. 	It has several handsome churches and tnonasteries 	The 
homes on Imilt of stone. some of them three stories high, with latticed windows, and hokum, in the 
front : most of them have a mean appe.irance. 	The streal are narrow, loudly 113N irl, and very dirty. 

Funchal in wrongly faulted. On the eastern extremity of the beach is u tort tolled St Sago. Jut of 
Lorenzo, within 21(1 yards of the wmtern extremity of the town, is occupied as the 1,ithIlte of the Goner, 
nor; the third, called the Ptak Castle, is at the N. W. angle of the town on a hill, about half a mile front 

It 
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MADEIRA. 

the shore. 	The fourth fort stands upon the Loa Rock, which it about 400 yards from the shore, with 
which it has no communication but by boats; it commando the bay, and the only entrance to it is by a 
narrow blight of asap', hewn out of the rock, and properly punted. 	The town has likewise a strong wall 
to the sea, connecting the forts, the whole of which are in a good state of repair. 

The landing place of the Wed is to the N. IV. of the Loo Itoek ; and from the Jeep water, and the 
violence of the surf, is sometime, dangerous. Steps arc tut out of the rock to aseer.d to the top of it, which 
communicates with the road to Funchal. This roadies eery rough soot narrow, being no more than fear 
feet awl A half wk/e, with a low wall on either side. 	The entrance to the town is about three quarters of 
a mile from the landing plan, and is through a gate, from whirls n narrow street leads to a public malt 
disposed in the form of a garden, well Waded with trem, with a principal avenue in the centre, terminated 
by the cathedral, slugs Gothic building. On one side of the entrance stands the theatre, and oo the other 
the hospital. 	The custom-house is on the sea side, surrounded by a rampart mounted wills cannon, which 
contains barrack, for soldiers. 

The hot anchorage for large ships bin 90 to 95 fathoms water, Laving the citadel a little open to the 
eastward of the Loo hook ; the distaece from the Leo Rock will then be about half a mile. 	Prudence 
requires that it :Would be with a whole cable whets there is the least appearance of unsettled weather, with a 
slip buoy on the table, hoeing the spike so situated, that, should you be obliged to put to sea, which fre-
quently happens, and not be able to weigh, you may cut Ilse able near the splitsce. 

Ships' boat, may land on the beach in summer months; but when there is nob:wiling of gools to re der 
it necenary, it is better to he aroidol at all seasons, both for the safety of the boots, which arc driven by a 
violent surge on a shingly shore, sad for presenting the warren from baring the opportunity of frequenting 
the dimwit:1y houses in the neighbourhood of the beach, and drinking the pernicious liquors xemled there. 
Wants 	Caution is likewise necessary against the shore boats coming on be.rJ, under pretence of wiling 
fruit, vegetables, he. for their chief object is We sale of spirituous liquors, and often concealed goods. 

The attIthants here, who are principally English, are catterady hospitable and kind to strangers if 
they bring the unallest introduction from any friend in England. 	Madeira contains about 110,000 inba. 
bitants, of wide's near 20,000 arc computed to be inhabitants of Funchal; the remainder are dispersed in 
the towns and villages, of which there arc six or eight on the (stand.. 

Madeira was first visited by the Portuguese In 1410; but it had been previously Wiled Lynn English. 
nun of the name of Meshom, who was striven 	here in a storm, having wills him rs lady, who died 
on the island, awl as er whom grave he, with the msistasce of his shipmates, erected n n °ode° tomb and 
cross: this circumstance is admitted by most of the Portuguese historian,. 	The Portuguese womb.' in 
undisturbed posses:ion of the island till 1801, when the English took possession of it, to prevent a similar 
transaction on the port of the French: it mss, bower, restored At the per.cc; but on the migration 
of the Portnguess Goremment, when Portugal moo inlAdtal by the French, the island again came under the 
English, bring surrendered in trust to them for the Queen of Portugal, I/member 26.1607. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, Aso :IlEASURF.S. 

Ceiss.—Amounts arc kept in real tied ruilems, which are imaginary mint; the latter is 1000 ems, 
and ermivalent to 5s. Cod. sterling. 	The coins current oa the island an, 

Spanish dollars pass for ipoo ma, opal to 10 bit.. 
Pistamens 	 V/0 	2 do. 
Half phloem:as, or hits 	..100  	1 doc 
Quo ter pistarcens 	. 	50  	1 du. 

The gold coins of Portugal do not paw eurtmt on bin island 
• The tope.- aim are pincer of 5, 10, and 20 ma*, being the ..110 p, tied : rafts of ll r plstsrern 

   
  



AfADEIRA. 	 3 

Warusces AND MIlAsuars.—Those of Portugal an in general me on the island. 	The Portugui se wens 
inertial pound is Neal to 111. 31 drains avoirdupois: than Ital lb. of Portugal is 101 lb. 3 i, 	3 	dams 

avoirdupois. 

Commema 

72 Grains of Wheat 

WC11.11lT, 

I (Marc 

1.112,11:1 

2 ?dry," 

Una..  

1 Quartillo 
4 Oitoeoo 1 Ounce 4 Quartillo 1 Canada 
4 (know I Quarts 6 Canada, 1 Tote 
4 Quartos mall,' .. 	I Aratel, or lb. 2 Poles make . I Almude 

3d Anita. I Arobe 25 Alum!. 1 Pipe 
4 &ohm I Quintal 2 Pipes 1 Tun 

131 Quintals 1 Ton. IS Almuiles 1 Barrel 

Lmo Mciavaa.—There ore two principal mmures, the vans and th 	covado, the former is the 
palms or pans, and the letter three. 	The palm is eight Portuguese, nearly nine English inches; the 
cocoa° being 26, English inches. 

IMPORTS. 

The following are the articles imported from England, Mille direet, or by Portuguese result Sum Lhborsi 

Ale in easksAboulm. 
Blacking. 

Furniture, 
Fish, dried & salted. 

Lead. 
Leather. 

Saddkry. 
Felt. 

Books & pamphlets. Floor. Loos. Ship.thandlery. 
Boots and shoes. Geneva. Blusiml indrumenhs Shot. 
Bottom. Garden sods. Mathematical ditto. Silk good,. 
Butter. 
Brandy. 

Groceries. 
Gigs. 

Medicine, 
Millinery. 

Soap. 
Spices 

Brasiery. Glass ware. Nolls. Sluto. 
Cabinet ware. 
Cordials. 

Hann. 
Hats. 

Olive oil. 
Oilman's stores. 

Slave, 
Steel. 

Cheese. Hay. Pipes, Tobacco. Sugar. 
Cotton goods. Haberdashery. Piece Goods. Stotionery. 
Coals Hardware. Paintem colour.. Stuff. 
Candles. Herrings. Pewkrer's ware. Tin wart. 
Cards. Hosiery. Piryurs, Tobacco. 
Cloths le Casimerm. Rich Linen. Perfumery. Tin plates. 
Copper. 	Jon ellery. Plate. Turnery. 
Cutlery. 	Isinglass. Plated &ars Toys. 
Confectionary Iron Porter. Window glass. 
Conloge. Ironmongery. Provision& {Vetch., 
Earthen warm 	Iron hoops Potato,. Wines. 
Engines. 	1 	Looking-glasses. Rum Shrub. Woollens, 

Of the alio, articles, Soap and Tobacco are prohibited, being &monopoly belonging to Government 
Considerable ginntities of corn an• imported from Use Axon, and Ammica, as the island does ra t pros 

duce sufficient for the eomumption oldie inhabitant& 
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MADEIRA. 

Opial Vele< of Goods ilsportedfrota, dad esparto! to, Evirsod, frost 14 Amostsas subsisted to do Bnlid, 
Perham:1P= 1793 to 1609 imbed.; likewise tk .desoael of Cadotess laird on Madre IV'ixes 

reeiaa for How Ceassnaptica no Gnat Brain. 

Tem. TIsq...te f nava tketal E•pen• u• F.•044- 
t......<ft.o., W., 1st 
Ilteas c.....,....... 

X 	s. 	4. l' 	s. 	d. X 	,. 	et 
1703 36,697 12 	9 10,511 	6 	1 
1791 31,546 1/ 	2 4,27 I. 	1 - 
1795 162,353 19 10 5,755 16 1 - 
1796 225,169 17 	4 3466 11 16,010 	3 	3 
1797 109,412 	5 	0 1,309 	4 	1 7,007 19 •0 
1799 170,54.5 	6 	0 4,336 	0 1 23,569 	6 	8 
1799 111,161 14 1 14,919 	8 23,185 17 11 
1500 187,131 	0 10,410 13 35,236 	0 	8 
1601 191,363 	/ 8,253 19 	7 42,056 	6 	7 
1602 114,221 	8 10,813 19 60,101 	4 10 
1603 109,333 	3 14,169 15 67,836 	0 	4 
1801 103,147 18 	8t  6,550 15 39,293 10 	5 
180$ 227,862 18 	5j 8,27,8 	0 33,626 17 	8 
1606 211,523 	6 10,780 	3 II 69,959 I1 	11 
1607 263,557 16 13,396 	6 61,217 	6 	0 
1805, 553,498 13 	1 31,364 	7 77,667 	2 11 
1909 518,146 10 67,117 14 94,015 	0 	6 

, 	TM(d. ,218,013 	5 	, 216,167 	4 	1 632,010_11 	2 

The imputs exceed the exportsin 17 years X3,161,876 Is. 4d.on an as cmge 1185.002  14, 91  0ri" sm.. 
The principal past of which is the manufacturer of Gnat Britain. 	In 1600, the imports consisted of 

British merchandise  	171,092 	6 11 
Vertigo merchandise 	  16,018 IS 	8 

£167,113 	0 	7 

The ,tentricans tarry on a considerable trade with the island, importing provisions, lumber, tee. 	It 
appears, from the papers laid before Congress, that from the 30th of September, 1605, to the 30th of 
September, 1606, them was exported from the United States to Madeira 

• Domestic Produce  	1/ollant 648,376 
Foreign Merchandise 	  62 101 

Dollars 590,569 

Their Mums are made in wine, of which large quantities ore consumed in America, and likewise 
coned by them to the West Indies, end occasionally to the FAA !milt, Calculating they paid IGO Dollars 
a pipe, on an average, tlx chore articles, at prime cost, would hare purchased 2690 pipes of wine. 

EXPORTS. 
Wine to the priaipal produce of the island, and is dried order tk fbIlowing denominations: 

tondon'pleticoler, or first ,polity. 71en ere also It. foUe.ing: 
Lana. Market . 	. ictObd quality. &Trial. 
India Market 	. 	. 	. third Tastily. Sweet hfalmr. 
New York Ilarket . fourth (jollity. Dry Malmsey. 
C.X.  	6156 quality. Tinto, or Rol Wine. 
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The export of wine may le reckoned from 15,000 to 17,010 pipes per annum; of which a very small 
part is 1.41:111011 psitifinlar Ilmleira. 	The interior kinds annually made, which are estimated rat ti,000 pipes, 
ore contumed on the island 

The thiamin! for Madeira wine in Great Britain has of late s ears much increased. 	In 1809 the quan- 
tity impelled, mat retained for home consumption bat 2,902 tuns of 252 gallons, being nob ask of 8,800 
pipes. 	Ti,, customs collected on the artiele from 1796 to 1809 inclusive, an interted with the imports nod 
extants. 	The excite dutim are so blended with those on other white wines, that it cannot he metatained 
w hat has born levied on Madeira wine', but the amount hat at all tinses exceeded that of the customs. 

The prices of wines arc settled at the commencement of ere,- year at the British rasters. 	The, hare, 
from various comes, increased amazingly of late years. 	'Tice following arc the prima from 1710 to the pre- 
sent time. 

1799, the price for neer nine was 1'.15 per pipe 	1806, the price was . 	£14 per pipe. 
1797, it was raised to 	 '17 ditto. 	I 	1810, it won ratted to 	 .91 ditto 
1799, it ...again raised to .. . . 42 ditto. 	1811, the prim it  	81 ditto 

Those pries" are for new particular wines. 	11141 wines are ehargedfrein 1`4 to 1'6 timid'. higher, 
according to their age; the other qualities, second, third, fourth, and filth, are gentwally he gradation 14 or 
1'5 per pit. under the other primm. 	Semis' and Ilabliary nary accenting to the demand. 

The quantity of Itaileirsi wine sent to India, it is difficult to sKtrtaill with any degree of accuracy. 
The following is an account of the official salve oficeports int./Madras and Bombay inane Madeira for foe 
years, 1802 to 19/16 inclusive. 	At 'kept the imports from Madeira are coat with those ben. Lisbon, 
but may be presumed to he equal to both Abed,. arid BornIsay together. 

11A MISS BOMA, . 

le., 	4.+0....... 	Y.e....” 
1.,,,,,11 	, 	.1 	v 

}1,1,,,...1 .ri,,,,,,, 	r.b. 
Sa,a I:, ,s 	2.. ,A Itu,s S.r.• 14;+n 

1802 	2,96,8110 _ __.. _ 2,98,620 
18111 	3,38,771 ---. 	1,03,6,1.7 -- 3,12.126 
1)014 	1,39.307 - 	1,23,053 - 5,411,22 
1)40 	2,90,127 65,0Y) 	1,21.100 .......... 4,7'1,,27 
1806 	2,18,879 - 	i 	1,17,695 ...-- 3,86,774 

Tot‘d. 	15,1 1044 65400 	I 	1,89,6115 	- '20,18,669 

Te above merchandise may be COIrtidered to consist of Madeira wino; and tedmitting it to he 
valued at the custom house oti no nemage of 260 Shim Repro' per pipe, or 135 sterling, the 
quantity in 1805 .,(old Ise, exclusive of treasure, Sicca Rupee, 4,19,647, .- 	Pipes 	1,481 

Admitting the imports at lkingal equal to both of the other. Prctisleseies 	..... 	. . . . 	1,481 
Ti,, .immisans imported into India, Madeira wine in 1806, of which the official Isle. was 

Siva Rupees 2,91,162, and at Ihr rate of '..r1M Rupees per pipe, is  	 1,010 
The East India Company imported into India in 180.5 rad included in the alio,. . .. . . . 	901 
There era, shipped (non Afarfeira to India, in the tonnage 1,cranted to indis klub  	933 
The extra ships lailonging to Oh, Conqsan, ..Lich carried their wine from Madeira to Indio, 

may be calculatwl to base taken at least half as much on their own account 	 450 

Total of of Wine Ship* from Madeira to India in 180)2 	 Pipes 	6,...?60 
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' 	The Eau India Company, with o view of supplying 
the different Pmaldenerees, have shipped Madeira wine to 

1603-1  	510 Pipet 
1601-5  	650 ditto 
1305-8  	905 ditto 
1806-7  	403 ditto 

The following are the priors at Ttoenloy for three 
wady money•; the pipes arc filled op on being delivered 

the wants of their military and rivil servants at 
the following extent: 

1607-8  	010 Pipes 
16005-9  	350 ditto 
1600-10  	415 ditto 
1810.41  	530 ditto 

months pre:Woos to the ht. of Joeooey, 1811, for 
front the warehouses. 

Kt.. et We,, eel .fees twporw4. 
eater., on 110%111AV im. 11110. 

0.,... t 6e••.Y, i I. 	• rf ,. 

London Market imported Octolacr, 1609 . 	. 	385 	9 	73 
India Marko• 	ditto  	369 	2 	33 
London Market imparted Deorrober, 1800.  	338 	8 	SO 
India Market 	. 	. 	. 	. 	dilte  	360 	2 	29 

o. 	uokuou 
390 0 05 
374 2 	05 
369 	2 	01 
374 	2 	09 

a 	il. 
393 	0 25 
319 	2 	175 
398 	2 	02 
370 29 	I 

The Company allow each of their commanders to Import two pipes of Madeira wine:, 	beyood their 
stipulated tonnage, and they are usually allowed to past freight few, 

Individuals ow permitted to ship wine foam Modeira 50 India, and from thence to Europe, upon the 
following Wrens. 

Enroll /row dr Eat lain Ceapay's Regolleacue respertiog Marina tFtoe. 

Pen. 7. We have established the following regulations for shipping of such wine from Madeira on the 
extra ships, an maybe required to be canard to India, and from thence brought to EngLand, air. 

1. That the freight of llodeira wine from Madeira to India be .14 per pipe, and that the same he 
paid within fifteen days after permission shall be granted for Aiming wine. 

2. That the same sate of freight he paid for wine sent to any part of India, both in pence end Wilt, 
and that no pipe do contain more than 110 g.11..,,  

3. That the Mc of freight for wine brought from India to England be .e8 per pipe, in time of war: 
and that this freight be paid previous to the dtlirery of the wine in England, and charged at the above 
mtes respectively, whether the pipes contain the full quantity, or not. 

4. That persons, requiring tonnage foe wine from 'Madeira, to be carried to !flair, and from thence 
to England, be permitted to lade in tractor for Madeira, !might fere, to the amount of the tonnage they 
may be allowed in wine; and that two pipes be calculated equal to a too. 

. 5. That =eh ships as may be appointed to take on board wine at Madeira, be ollosred to remain at 
that bland two working days foe every 20 Tons of goods they may have been permitted either to wary to. 
re receive on booed at, Modena (the day of arrival and sailing not included): and that if the agents of the 
shipper should not twernitte their Wing within Out period, the slaps do proecol on astir voyage, cad the.  
freight, paid in Fa:gland, do that become forfeited. 

0 You will °Loewe that the rate of freight above mentioned, applies also to sod, wine as may be 
seat from India. 

N.B. l'he rates of freight are Fettled et the commencement of each 3.100. 

   
  



MADEIRA. 

The quantilks thipped in ausarpunce of the above indulgence, have  been on fososa  
1003-I  	612 Pipes 1609.4  	1211 Pipes 
10.04-3  	026 ditto 1505.9  	an ditto 
1000-6  	0003 ditto 160940 	302 ditto 
1606-7  	4ai ditto 1010.11  	• 79 ditto 

A put of which hat been brought to England, oftm haring been the voyage. 
The following arc the Duties on Madeira wines in England. 

P 	s. 	cl. 	 P 	s. 	d. 
Carlow, per Tun, on British thipt . 	41 	2 	0h on foreign chips . 	47 	7 	le, 
Excise  	62 10 0   2210 0 

Total per Tun . 90 12 	6,', 	99 17 	le, 

The drawluth, when exported to the East Indies or China, is PSG 	2s. per Tun. 

IS1PORT AND EXPORT DUTIES. 

The Maim en goods imported, are waled by the Into lusty with the Portuguese Government in 
Iltunil, et 16 per cent od redums: and on those exputa!, at 10 per cent Gooch may he ISJIdtd for 
exportation, on paying a day of 4 pee cent when dripped. 	The time limited fee being in the ware. 
houses, is six months.  

POW!' CHARD ES, he. 

Tlwthomulage for cock ship it .03 60. the entry at the custom-home ahem the sane amount. Teo 
',hits, one ea  animal, and the ether on departure, one Spanish Dollar each.. Two cortormiteture officers 
remain on board during a thip's stay in fart, and are paid by the ship 300 reas nth per day. 

The charge of amanitaas on transacting business, eerie. from SP to 6 per ant 
The rate of freight to and frorn Simkins  depends on ciranontanant: (roan England it it generally Pe 

pee ton for dead weight, and 201. per Mot for tamturabk grain 	From Madeira round by the Wat 
Indies to London, for wines 6 gain..., per pipe. The tOMM1nd(r) of the East India ships sometimes exact 
nary leery freight for carrying a canal pipe or two of wine moat though the Company trill allow it to 
be taken the voyage on applicatioo, at P12 per piper 23 *anent per pipe having been draught 

The following instructions are drawn up by one of the principal houses at Funchal, nod WC mom-
mewled to the attention of those frequenting the Wand. 

PORT RULES 

To he obrenvd by tie Coaveras6 co of 1/Mtiat ilirrIxott Vend. *1 tIe blood of Macho. 

I. No rear! can hare mnunonication with the shore, or with math lying in the port, until 
'Utter! by a bast from the Government, or from the health-offree. 

2. Tint Master, Porter, or other persons, corning in the first both from may vessel, mud land at 
the healthoffiee, them to undergo crumb:1464n. 
• 3. The Captains or Porous matt bring with than the re eft refister and Meditermocars Pan, 

nod also the manifest of her cargo; as without them docurnents, botineet cannot be traumata! at the 
. Consult and other officer. 

4 No • ciwl lying in the port, can have any minotunleation with one that in coaling in, or that has 
alrealy anchored, until the new comer than have been reguhrly visited. 

S. No vessel al anchor can change her birth without licence from the Govemment. 
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6. No beats are permitted to, pus between studs and the shorn after sunset, except by lima 
obtained from the Goa-mm.1g. 

7. No scanun or sokllor to lave their ships without lure obtained in writing from the Captain or 
the wantrundiny, officer. 

8. Any seamen or soldier found on shore after 'annul without o written Imre of LitItIltY, is /Obi< 
to he taken op by the Government, and hopt in embody until claimed and sent on bunl.ship: which 
will, 	admire of his nuintenanee, occasion an enrage of two dollars for each 	individual, to be 
deducted out of his wag.. 

9. All Coptairs or commanding cam, are requated to read the above two articla (7 and 8) to 
the sailors and ,optima on board their respective yawls. 

10. MI Captains or Porters mug give notice of the Cantors or the Vkc.Contors office twerApfeur 
boars at lust Iola< the time of their intended Ihrttute. 

11. No smut is to carry from hence soy person or persom othor than thou that cum in her, nithout 
A n.gAlAr P..P.t 

12. 'flu Matta of toy smut Medal in attempting ,  to carry astay, without a isusport, any Porto. 
goon, white., Is Intik to a fine of A hundred dolLarr, and imprisonment for three month,. 

IS. In card whom the Captain of a vessel shall to jtdicially warned not to carry from thls Island 
any putirdar person, If he shall, nottrithitanding ugh judicial warning, gill carry him, he will thercby 
Imo,,o liable fee the debts which such 'sexton 01.111 moo bac. 

. 14. When sends arc ready to depart, tin Captains mug, through their Consul, or through their 
Contignea, apply to the Govcrnmcnt to have its visitor sent an Imanl it the hour when they will he wady 
to prated to tea 

13. After a cowl lot ban visited for the purpose of proceeding on her voyage, she cannot have any 
eu,,,,,,,,,usirutir,,, rim,' with the dare, or with an weasels in port. 	If the NIA soy communiastion with 
either, the cannot sail until tithed • second time. 
,. 16. No 'awl an enter or Imo, thir port oiler sunset, without special licence. 

17. No rout tint 141211 11.111: remained in putt a night, oiler bang visited the preceding day, can as 
until she aull he again risited. 

18. MI result, whoa ,coal, third, or mom visits are ncannuy, mint pay for mob, after the tint, 
half a moidore, or thirtcon shillings and Investor halfpenny getting, beside, other contingent expellee. 

18. Any mud atkmpting to get under weigh before ,ho boo been visited, as in all curs thorn marti- 
*nal, will be fiord at from the forts, MIA obliged to pay for the roomier and shot 

20. No commander of a yawl can honor any of lib crew Ischital him in thn island, stigma giving 
acuity in the Consul's office for their subsittente. 

Any person who doll auroras the above Rules, will do to at his pail, and must not expect from 
his Court any protection against contoguences occasional b1 n wilful breach of the LAWS and Regulations 
of this island. 

PROVISIONS sow REFRESIIMENTS• 
Are most olortritantlydmr. 	sloes and mutton very ;nine-cant, frau 13.d. to led, per lb. Fowlt, very 

hail, a Spanish dotty each 	Ihreks 1200 rim mob. Turkeys 9000 to 4000 errs mob. 	Fruit and ma 
labia very *mac, inferior, and dear. 	The provisions and water an gut off in the boats belonging 
to the oltod. 

   
  



CHAPTER II. 
_....1.4---- 

The Canary Islands. 

711sir Ntastee—Leau 	; Deaription, Trek, 4.e.—Alvertorealneoi Ekttnpeiaa, Thte.44.—Ghtnd COnatia; 

Desetiplioa, Troth, 4,--Texerift—Saato Cry, Deseriptiox—Coiae—Wrights--Meanien--Ittparts 

from Load., and their shoestat—Aseider of Odd they consisted—La' parts.—.1httirs-."Pret Regattlioas 

and Charges—Pnerisioaeasd Refretelowate—Onotara; Ikrotiptices—Palwa, Clescriptios, Trade, I,— 

Gootero; Deecriptioa—llierro , Deseriplioa—Orotial Weed—Rose /reed 

THE. Canary Islands are seven in number, tie. 
Lancerota, 	Nuertaventura, Grand Canaria, Tem:rifle, Palms, Gonaero, Hierro, or Ferro, the 

easternmost of which is about 50 leagues from Cape Non, on the Coast of Africa. 
To which may he added several small Ida to the eaderard, which are uninhabited. 

LANCEROTA, 

The emu-contort island of the clutter, is about 15 nonce long, and 10 broad. 	The principal port if 01 
the S. E. side, and is railed Porto de Naos; its latitude 2.1.  515 N. and longitude 13. 33 W. 	Here vessels 
not drawing more than IP feet water, lay secure from all who!, 	M this is the only convenient place in the 
islands for cleaning or repairing large vends, it is much f 	1 	itettfur that purpose. 	At the west end of 
the harbour wands a Name matle built of stone, and moot I , 11 some cannon, hot of no great strength, 
as ships of woe may approach within mudd shot of it. 	'I hr 	is no town; but these are wme1311g2iillin 
in which corn is deposited for exportation. 	On the west del • of the castle is another poet called Porto 
Cavallo.; this is also an exeellent harbour, but the entrance to it pm only 12 feet water at spring tides. 
Upon a snail island, betworn the two harbours, stands the aforesaid castle, which defend+ them both. 
This rock is joins"! to the land by • bridge, under which !mats go from Porto de Naos to Porto Cs, silo. 

About two leagues from Porto de Nam, towards the N. W is the tows, of Caym, or Rubicon, the 
chief habitation in the island, and which wen formerly a Illthop's yet. 	It contains almut 300 homes, • 
chunh, and e. content: it has an old castle, mounted with son, gun. for Its defence. 	Moot of the dwelling 
homey here hate but 4 mean appearance. 	There are one Or two other small towns on the island. 

'Phis island exports to Tenertilit a peat tpuunity of corn, orclolla semi, cattle, cheese, coal, skino, 
salt fish, and fowls. 	The returns are generally Campton goods and rod. 	The horse, are much esteemed, 
being of lite Radom,. breed, the cattle ate fal and good, and fish are in great !dotty, and of sorious sorts. 

FUERTAVENTORA 

/, a„„„, 7 ,,,g,., abs,,,, from  0,, S. NV point of Lancerota 	Thk island is about SO miles long, and 
I5 hoot; in the middle it is caner ovr and Ion. 	To,..m are no posts for large ships in the island, but 
central from whence the itntaince is shipped, which consists principally of con, 
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1U 	 GIIAND C.IN.IIIIA. 

Tile latitude of the north Nigger the Island is 	'''.1t7 N. and Innr,offuele 19' 112 IN. from firtenwid. 
In the channel belt.er it and Lanett-1sta, lies 	the island of 	Lot.. (or oat.), 	0 bid, 	is about o 
league in eircumferconr, uninhabited, trod destitute of water. 	Near to this is a good pert ti r shipping; 
the mark to find it is the rail inint of Lobot N. E. and anchor about half way litho ltn it a. d Fuerta- 
• entura. 	Although this rood steno to be open and exposed, 	yet it is eery safe with II 	trade to iml; for 
the water it smooth, and the grossed es cry where dean, tieing a line sandy bottom 	It ight whom (rom the 
road, on Fuertoventura, is a writ of good water, easy to come at. 

Oro the e-astern side is the port of Cal. de Foates, ahem corn Is shipped off, I et is only lot for small 
barks: locre they lie secure from all but S. E. winds. 	Four leagues to doe soullinaid of the abase is l'obst 
de Negro; on the other task of which is A ,parlous bay caffed Las I'Layas. The land anchoring plod is ea 
the north tide, where It Is clean toady hnttoin, at a conrcnient distance from the short, in 14 fathom, 

The principal town on the island i 	situated about 2 !menet Inland from the ro-il of Loin., before 
mentioned; hen are a large beautiful chtuelt snot tonsent, built of Isenrn stone; most of the home,  of the 
town art nett, and are about 100 in number 	There art several other mall towns 1.1k-rot up and down 
to different parts of the island; but the inhabitants ore rot nommen'. 

The article of non is the prindpal one exported from the Likud, in return for which the intabilants 
reveire Spanish dollars, and a kw articla of European and 11'est. Indian prcducel locaidea rrlokh, (Lep 
have 1°mi. ..chills weed, rottk, and a small quantity of nine, generally sole and poor. 

• GRAN') CA NAlliA. 

The ;14.1F_ point of this island it about 	IS lengoles ditlant front Fnertarcodunz; the latitude of !hit 
point is 22' 13 N. and IS' 35 W. from Gretnwith. 	tin live N.1,. end of *Lit island it a pl n in al., about 
two leagues in decuinferce.d. 	The isthmus by which it is connected with tht main island, is about too 
natio long, and a quarter of a mile brood at its narrowed part. 	On each tide of this ittlmout it a boy, 
which It espied on the N. W. tide to the swell of tire too, and II•cretione an unfit rood fur skipping; lot 
small barks lie lance secure from all wind, .2 weather, and Imre the nation rryoir their sn.all resorts. 

• OP the offer side of the isthmus, is a spacious candy toy, emllosI theta do Lux, having rotor stop 
rocks at Ilse-Mr.. townols the N.11. 	This is a good rosal for ,Lipping of any lairtben, nitlo all nimis 
extrpt S.E. to whiefo  it is carded ;  but that rind ichlornblons so !mot on to ending r 'hipping. 

The landing plot it at the trey lottoon of the bay, evlomo the water it pm-m.1y on snonollo, that a 
boat may lie Itivoltick to the ,Irmo without danger. 	At thit landing oll-er oto.ds a chapel, deolichted to St. 
Cathmiroe, Vol o rettic mounted with a few guno, but of no otrruglIs 	Frtno tliecce along shore to 114. 
<minted is doe city of Palmat, the capitol of the island, betudo wIlioto and the slim nowntionol conk, 
are two foot, mounted with gum, and garrisoned by invalidt. 	At the nil,r tool of the city is onntlocr .0,110, 
called St. Pedro; noose of thew are of any skrop,111. 	Tbe city of va.::,, it not mp•ble of tom-sewing an 
attack; but ilia large, and osottins several hoc buildingt,partieuLsrly ter Cathotral of St. !wine, oitlo many 
churches., comcnte, end nunnerieo. 	The private Lomm arc in general good, Ist•ng all hafft of It.. 
'She city is divided into two parts, which hare a tommuniration with mall iodic, by a bridge tenon over 
annalists-cam of wake, 	lint number of hoc inhobitants in robno it ettionatol et about bAs 0. 

Shipping that discharge their cargoes at Palmist, generally in goal weather anchor within half o auk 
of tht town, for the quicker dbpatell; but that place is not a coed road. I 

This irtood is the most healthy and pleasant of the whole group. 

INIPOIt'I'S soo EXI'011'19. 

Grand Canaria exports to 'Fmoniffe, poritiont of all tarts: cearvr woollen Idankida, some raw and 
wrought 211, orchifia recta, ;nut stout for pavane-et', filtering slant tends, mom tall, !cc 	The 
rt.., received for thew ow...Utica areehiedy silver, and other Kochiee of the Ii14.nivh Welt ludies. 

   
  



TENERIPPE. 	 II 

The wino of Cgkasria is good, but hat not tole a body no that of Tencride, nod therefore not to fit for 
exportation yet a masidendlommotity of It it annually oat to tit,  Welt lotion 

PROVISIONS Inn REPRESITMENTS. 

Pnwitime mil refrohencen are pkotiful, and mania of bullocks, [hoop, goat, rabbits, fowl*, turkeys, 
gem, ten oral of fruit., the pooh, apricot, smite, pear, clorty, plums, pimopido, he. ore  in the pepper 
oaten in ntionlance. 	Onion and other vc,-.e, tables art mitioncily good old imsombic 

TENERIPPF- 

This idaect is Moos: triangular, the three sides bring ready equal, oral mob about 12 leap. in 
length. 	It it IS leagues from Grand Canaria 	Nearly in the centre of the blood 6 the famous peak, 
wiikti is 1001 French toilet, or two Englith mite* and a quarto shine the level of the sea, mil may be 
tom intim: RCIther upwards of 301carnes- About six kagues from the N. E. point of the isinad,eollni Panto 
de Naga, sio the S. E. side, is 

SANTA CRUZ, 

The roost frequented port of any in the Canary I dands. The beat road for shipping in between the middle 
of the town, and a fort or tank abort a mile to the northward of it. 	in call that spot, thips anchor from a 
CA.V3 length dinance from the share, in 4, 7, mil S fathom water, to half • mile in 2.3 to 30 fathom. 
The ground it in some plots foul; and if a ship is likely In remain long in the reads, it is pommy to buoy 
the cables. 	In the enkIlle of the town is a mole, La at a vast expmet, for the come-Mom of Landing; 
it nom to the northward, and the outomott part of it turns loomed, the shore. 	The surf tomtits,. bests 
with great akkoce on the shore for stveral clays together; 	for ii shelter sgaiatt which, the remit Is 
but ill contrived. 	In mild weather good. are landed at a crock among the rocks, near the melons loam, 
ea a short distonrc to the souttivanl of the mak. 	lo going from the mole into the town, there L n square 
foot on the len hurl, named it. Philip's, whidi is the principal one in the bay i to the noethward of it along 
atom are some forts, or batteries, mounted with plea; the most nantideolle of width it ,allot Pram Alto: 
near it is • atop rocky den or valley rumoring • long way Inland. 

At the south end of the town arc not tomtit, and beyond them elme to the .Iron, them 4 • fort 
called St. Juan. 	All the eta Moro from the-.co to the southward it generally inammitek, being naturally 
fenced with nicks, on which OK and hooks almost continually. 	These forts are mounted with mom., 
and joined to cohabits by A thick Awe wall, which 	 ,briint near Pam Alto, and continuo with link inter. 
ruption to Port St Sum. 	This wall is only berm high within, but higher without, facing the sea. 	The 
entry to the town from the ma, Le at the nook, where thot it an open Immo between the wall and St. 
Philip's Cattle, which commands and guards 11111 entry. 	'rite town is not fectilkd no the Wad side, as no 
danger it appreberaltit from dint quotter, the omit, near Sorts Crux bring toy, teeny, rd barren. 

Santa Cruz is a large limn, consining several church. and novvrats, an hosiAtal, nevi the best can. 
,trotted private buildings of my M the Canary Wands; it it, in rot, the capital of than all, notch the epic. 
copal on,, and mums of judimture, arc in the city of Palma. on (*mania; but the Governor Gourd of the 
isLindt milk, slams in Santa ('nun, who e [lute ti continually a groat concourm of foreigner:, it being 
the centre alb< Canary trail, nal, Europe and Arnerien. 	The number of inLzbitaan are about 7,000: 
the water they drink, is con se, ed in open wookr troughs or spanks into the town from • neighbouring tilting. 

'Ihe latitude of the road of Santa Cruz it W V; N. and longitude IS' 96 West of Gronwieb. 

COINS. 

The torrent Mot M the Canary Monde, nee the Mexico dollar and its divider., the half, quarter, 
eighth, nod sixteenth. 	Besides these, there is • prorincial real of este, whirl is a mall silver pkte of the 

C .° 	 „ 
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TEN E RI FEE 

value of fire pence sterling, and the mart, a copper coin, equal in value to our halt! tow, for ten of than, 
m. ke a re.1 of plate. The in svincial silver coin is not current in Laos nua and Fuirtorentura, and I. 
0'n or ,.1.,,,,,, Isesanu it pone in the islands for more than its intrinsic salon. 

Accounts are kept here in imaginary money, 00. in current dollars of ten rtals of cell. each. 	The 
real of sellon is espial in value to eight of the above-mentioned quarts, to that the current d liar is exactly 
three shillings and fourpenec; and six of them are equal to a pound sterling; three sixtuntlu of the Mexico 
dollar pars for two mats of plate. 	Little or no gold is to be met with in these islands, musing .e coin. 

WEIGHTS 
Are much the same as in England, 12311n. of the C4nat7 Islands being nearly 	l2 the. avoirdupois. 

They are thus divided: 
16 Adarmes 1 Once, or Ounce 
8 Oriel. 1 Marco. 
2 Memos make 1 Libra. 

25 Libras 1 Aroba. 
4 Angles 1 Quintal. 

8 EASURES. 
The measures arc the fthega, the denude, the liquid aroba, and the one. 	The first of thew is II a 

measure mod for corn, MOO, salt, Ice. 	Twelve Amides make a forego. 	The liquid *robe contains some. 
thing more than three English gallon., and the quartillo is nearly equal to our quart. 	The ran is a wan - 
sure for clotb, ha and is about 7 per cent. less than the English yard. 

IMPORTS. 
Since the invasion of Old Spain by the French, and the reconciliation between the English and Spa- 

niards, the trade with these islands has considerably increased; at all times a small tratic was carried on, as 
will appear from the following 
Aroma of Laporte into Toterefe from England, and Export. from Tenerife to England, extracted from 

Amtotte rahnitted to the British Poriinstou from 1799 to 1810; iibrarsie the Amax( of tAt endow 
levied oh Canary Wince relaxed for Hone Connomption in Groat Britain. 

y.„,. 1 	io
0 
7o ,;,,oh-T,,,4

i
,
,
;
,
!:7  au i1«...„ 	,...,,,.. 4.. 

ir,  -re --d.  e a 	d. .L' 	1. 1 
1799 26,120 10 7 	4,369 	41 1,536 	9 1 
1794 17,966 	7 2 	11,101 	2 
1795 
179G 

32,773 	5 
16,754 	5 

4 	15,082 12 
5 	15,751 	14 II 6 871 19 

1797 1,671 	8 Ita 16 I 
29 11 1798 28,854 	0 62 	9 11 

1799 6 	0 13,078 	9 	81 
2,299 	9 1800 49,536 18 2 

1,455 	4 1901 25,791 	3 	H 1,5-19 	8 3 
1802 60,054 	1 10 	38,102 16 	N 4,126 	7 4 
toast 50,916 11 7 	21,910 17 11 4,617 16 11 
1804 94,9911 10 11 	49,700 	7 	9 7,1416 	14 4 
1805 6,924 16 1 	62,767 16 	0 8,1,17 	7 9 
1806 93,793 	3 54,691 16 	2 14783 	6 1 
1807 14,860 18 7 	47,565 	6 II 	15,157 tel 9 
1604 110.957 	11 9 	83,816 12 11 	17078 14 11 
1809 137,141 	17 	112,999 13 II 	27,516 IS 4 

'howl. 517,723 14 	51 	945,561 	3 	4l10.1,2,11 	5 7 

SElse exports have eiCeCded the 4111/0116 in 17 years 1S7,937 M. HZ on an average /5,172 1.5s. 0d. per  ann. 

   
  



TEhrEItIFFE. 	 IS 

The roIrwin arc the artkle of which the Imports foam England <ambled: 

Ak. Copper. Ironmongery. Plate/ wee. 
Blacking k belies. Cutlery. Lead. Soddhry. 
Books. E.mthen wart. Leather, wrought. Ship etundles7. 
Botta, bled sloth. Looking gloms. *Aces, 
Bricks k Tiles. Glass ware. Limns Stet 
Broody. lima Medicines. Stationery. 
Beasley. Haberdashery. 5lattemattal lost. Stuffs. 
Cabinet ware. Hosiery. 5111.1inely. Tin ware. 
Cheek- Jerelkry. a/m..1'. stmts. Turnery. 
Cotton gads. Isinglass. Painter% colours. Tors. 
Canis hoe, in bars l'esskeek wars. Watch. 
Candkrt Iron hoops. Perfumery. Woollens. 

„EXPORT& 

Wbse is the principal product of Ile bland; the quantity varies fern 10 to 15,000 pipes per annum, 
the better saes of which aro equal to the mid: Rang kiwis of Modern aim. 	Large mentitks of It are sent 
to England, what It generally passes foe Modem. 	In the year 1099, than wet imparted .red misled 
fo: home coomomtkm 1,559 toes of Canary wine, or gallons 418,069; the mums upon which as 
to .L.27,516 1Ss ad 	The seise hal, arc blerideil with them of other white wines, and are therefore rot 
to be soresstly aterstelatch but the ornottat has at all than exceeded that of the antocos. . mt., other 
exports are orchiSs steed, rose wood, Spsoith dollars, and • few other trifling article 

A cordhltrable trade it carried on bestows ths Island, Teacriffe, Canaria, and Pals, and the Spanish 
Wool Indies, in whisk so forregarr is permitted to share; It is primiyally cessfowil to intkica of their men 
produce- 	The shim of all obliged to unked their homeward cargoes at Tette*, which consist of the 
commodities of ports from whence they mint, being chiefly twos, logavert, hides, sugar, and Mexico 
dollars; hot oxhlocal and indigo are prohibited front being landed here; the silver is abo limited to Mt 
dollars per ice, wanting to the registered tonnage, yet some of Ilso ships Impost far mere than that 
allowance. 

DUTIES. 	
• 

Allgood" imported inks the Canary isleds, or exported from them, mei to pay a duty of,7 per ode on 
the rated value; and all American sod Eurcpeao goods, which no trusportel from bland to Island, pay alike 
duty, if they hove been imported tole tkre islands withirs o creak limited time, which is about two months 
Some alterations hare merely ben made by the Gokessennst respectiog the import and sport duties. 

PORT REGULATIONS. 

No person is permitted to load on thee islands from soy ship, moil the ouster of her pros/acs 
a hal of health from the port he was last in, or oak) the crow hers been properly examined whether 
they are free free, any infections distemper; before this it doe, no boat, except the prelque, cc health. 
boot dare to rotas near he. 	No boats arc allowed to land or to go from the shore Alla snout. 

   
  



14 	 OROTAVA. 

The following port charges were paid by one of the East Indmo Company's ships width recently 
anchored in the roads. 

Captain of the ports root 	  Spanish Dollars 3: 
Inquisition  	SI 
Health office  	91 
1Vaterage and anchorage dues 	  IS 
General licence  	4 

The firing a morning nod conning gun in the roods is prohibited. 

PROVISIONS ono REFRESHMENTS. 

Reef, which is good, is charred, 	at about sixpence per lb. Mutton, park and goats are procurable. 
Vegetables and fruits arc tether scam. Fowls of a middling kind cost front lialf to a whnle chili, Loeb. Bread 
is very indifferent 	Fish arc plentiful, 	partimilatly mackerel, 	and the water 	in isrefctitile to n hat is 
procured from the other islands; it is charged n Spanish dollar per butt, the boat hire included. 

The anchoring ground being in general had in Santis Crux Roads, it is advisable, for ships that call 
at this pisin in the winter Inoollu merely for the purpose of obtaining refreshment*, not to come to 
anchor, but to stand off, and on, tending a boot on shore, to go through the accessary burTas with the 
Goecrnor, and to order the requisite aspplics to be put on board. 	The little additional trouble, end 
seeming inconvenience of this mode, arc sufficiently compensated Ity the pnostrvation of the cables, the safety 
of the ship, and the exemption from anxiety. 	Even in the summer months it is necessary to buoy the 
cable', and to moor with as little cable as possibk. 

OROTAVA. 

This port lin about 9 leagues to the •outhovestward of Point Nap, in latitude %' V.. North, cad 
longitude IS. 10 West. 	This is a ;tool port in the summer season, or from the beginning of /dm to thc end 
of October; but in the winter, ships are often obliged to slip their cables, and put to leo, for fear of bring 
mrprisol with a aagh.vveat mind, which llinaW3 in a heart-  son 111.11 this 00011; but tl.c winds rarely hap• 
pen. and mminoaly giso warning beforehand, no that dtips limo time to get . oy. 

Nu boat n ago from honer to a ship in the offing until she approaches within a mile of the shore, when 
We pralniee boat 'ma n pilot on beard, who brings her into the road, which is about a mile to the west- 
ward of the town, where shipping lay moored in .10 or 54 fathoms water. 	'lion pilot alto boards a ship on 
her arriral, renown until she dcsocts: 	they ere very careful to slip, end put to sea, when they appre- 
hend any danger. 	It is commonly cairn in this rood : but Were is almost always o long nortin-rly swell, 
which mum ships to roll very much, sod makes it difficult so load • mrgo there. 

The bonding place in ntar to the middle of the town, when is n small creek or haven among the rocks. 
There tango boats load wimp, and carry them off to the ships in the roads With great dispatch. 

Port Oran., is • place of considemble trade, sod has maul, 	increased since 	the destruction of 
Goetze:him, one of the principal port,, hr in eartlarlike in 1701. 	It Mania, male goad private buildings, 
two churches, two convents of Friars, and two of Nona 	At each amt of the town in a black sandy bay: 
along the northonmost is a low stone wall, built to prompt an enemy from landing; at the other Loy is a 
mull fort or castle, for the mate purport: and brtween them, at the landing.place, a Lottery of a feat 
cannon: but the turf that breaks continually on the shore, is o better defento than o large army. 	Fort 
Orotr.ra is plentifully supplied with good water, which in matey 41 to it from a rivulet at a great distance in 
open wooden spouts, or troughs, and is brought off to shipping in the country boats. 

   
  



PALMA-0031E11A. 	 15 

PALM A. 
'Ii,,, 1,1thd 6 cloud 	17 Impel from the net: nod of Tem-rifle. 	It it uncommonly high land; its 

narth root is in latitude 2$' 51 North, arri longitude 17' LS 	Wed. 	The okra port it that of South 
Crux, on the S. Si. side of the iskurt. 	The mirk by which it 6 In he folio& 6, when opproothitg to the 
ran tido of the islood, it will appear shard like a tochlk. 	Steel um to fall in slink to windward of tin 
middle of the mdilk, till within a ink or the Lind, then nu atnag dims to the soutlinard, till y ou motive 
the town time by the shore, and the aiipping in the routs 	'1'be town it in tatilkde 21' 3S North, and 
longitude 17+ .66 West. 	The road it within • musletnted of the shorn, in 16 to :0 Istko.1, loot it expos. 
ed to tatted, wind. it is considered more dude than any at Canaria or Teacriffe, though in the winter 
damn there 6 a bossy surf, which presents boats from going off or landing for .envoi days togrIhts. 

Scum Crux it . Inge town, containing two parish churcher, medial consents of Prior+ and Nuns, 
with many nest private buildings, though not ca gad and Ingo at than of the city of Pahrm in Canaria, 
or of the torn. of Tem-rifle. 	A mote it !milt Lem at a considerable esperne, near which it a tattle or 
Lottery menated ,rich o fow cannon to 	dcfm.1 the shipping in the bay, ant 	to prevent m canny 
from hurling. 	In the middle of the town, nom the groat church, 1. a fountain filled by n rivulet, which 
pkruifully unlit. the Inhabitant. with good wattr. 	Palms exports to Tonoriffe, ma gas, aboondr, sweet- 
meats, .1.01, pitch, raw rilk, and orchids wood, and remise, in return Wert Indian out European goods 
Saida Com it tln only town of nob on the itiond. 

The protium hem is moth the same or that of Camoria. 	The out ride of the Wand rakers good 
winos of a different taste and flavour from those of TeamitTe. 	The dry wine 6 mooll.bedind, and of a 
yellow colour. 	lin 51•Isatia It not m lenient or Wong at that of Toncriffe; but whru it is about 3 years 
old, hos the Pilo. of. rich and ripe pion-amok: toot these ,riots are eery difficult of prows: on when 
exported, as they orlon turn .our. 	in this and the nrighLouring itlynd 	pitch 	6 extracted in real 
quantities from tin pitchtine. 

PROVISIONS Ann REFRF.SIIMENTS 
Are much the same as at Grand Contain and Tenoriffe. 	The nadirs lure plenty of togar, and nuke 

morticed conserves+  which form an article of tea k to the other idarsh, and to wont purrs of the lutios. 

' 	 60M11111. 
This island is alma 2 longues S.W. from Tentriffe, in Istituto 	6' North, and longitude 17' 20 Wed. 

The principal town, calks) St_ Sebattimis, or In Villa doh Palms, is situated don by the da stun, in On 
bottou of a bay, on the S. l_ tisk of the island, where shipping by landlated fan all winsh, except S. E. 
Roe you may noon at a commie-at distance from the sham, from 7 to IS fathoms; brat as debar:I wind 
frequently blows hard, it is nocedary for a ship to moor with o loge dolor of ooUe, otherwise At will be is 
danger of bring blown out of the tray. 	'Phe to Leer is mn.,ally so smooth, that boats may land or. the bench 
without .tanker. 	Winn Wats mama land on amount of the surf, thoy 1141t [.boon Si • wadi core, on the north 
side of the bay, from whome there it o footpath along tin rice of the cliff to the town ; Ian it 6 ao manner  
that two porta, camot walk abreast. 	Near tin end of this road it a gate, which kt always shut after sunset, 
or whom it tuns dark, and then no nun no. v.., Uut way. 	At the mon, shim of my tairthra tasty bade 
down, destn, and repair, hauling close to the chore, which 6 /I high and posperalicular cliff, on the top 
It a battery, with stoma pieta of menu, foe the defence of the Pon. 	The town monmernel o sheet 
didamo from the Tomb, Um principal street of which rum straight inland. 	it has a church and convent, 
with abut 160 private hones; roust of than me but mean and kmall. 	It is .al supplicd with goad water 
drawn from wells in worst punt of it. 	The lam place fora 11.4. to lay, is where a fall view tmy 
be had through the rosin .trod of the to,,,,,, and at about A cables length front the bomb- 

   
  



0 	 IIIERUA. 

IIIERRO, on FERRO, 

Is the westernmost of the Canaries; its north point is in latitude 27° 60 North, and longitude 17° 60 
Wed. 	It k 16 leagues in circumference, and 5 in brads s. 	There Ls no considerable town on the bland; 
the part or mehming place is an npoo rood, and but little frequented, except by small Tomb. 

Water is extremely scarce on this island. It produce. wine, which being poor, weak, nod had, is distilled 
Into brandy: this with *rehab weed, and a few small cattle, arc the principal exporta to Tencriffe; for whirls 
they receive in return various European and other corrunorlities. 

ORCIIILLA WEED 

Grows upon the rocks on the sus coast of the Canary Islands, Um Cape de limb, and Madeira; brat 
the best sort, sod the greatest quantity, are found on the Canary Islands. 	le in an ingredient used in dying. 
and very raluabk. 	It grows cot of the ports of stones or rocks to about the length of 	Lacher, is of 
st round form, and of the thickness of eornroon sewing (what. 	Its colour Is grey, inclining to white; hat 
and thereon Ilse stalk are found white spots, or spin; may stalks proceed flan one root, at some distance 
from which limy divide into laranoba. 	There is no earth or mould to bo perceived on the rock or stone 
whim it grows. 	Thom who do not know this weed, oe are not acenstorned to gather it, would Imsdly be 
aide to find it; for It b of such s colour, and grows in such a direction, that it appears at first sight to he 
merely the shade celiac rock. 	It produces a beautiful purple dye, and b muds used for brightening and colt- 
mooing other colours. 	The best sort is that of the darkest colour, and of an exactly mood form; and the 
more it abounds in satin, dm mom eatable 	It is found on muse of the islands of the Mediterranean, and 
it is prebable that it grows on some of those in the Eastern Seas. The prices of the different sorts greatly 
vary in the London market, sir. 

First sort from UK Canary Islands, from 	. .L.M0 to .F250 per ton. 
&toad ditto   110 to 	130 ditto. 
Care de Vnwd Islands   130 to 	160 ditto. 
Madeira 	60 to 	100 ditto. 

The permanent duty on orshilla weed is ICS. 61. nod the temporary or war duly, 31. 6d. per oil 

ROSE WOOD. 

This woad grows on the Canary Is/ands, and in some parts of the Last Indies 	It is externally of a 
whitish colour, but internally of a deep yellow with a cast of red. 	These eoure are sometimes varied 	In 
the most perfect specimens, the external part is pale, and nmrest the heart is darker. In these it also arears, 
that this wood in cut from a knotty tree with an irsegular grain, having several menvolutions, in the midst 
of which-me clusters of drools fibres, including a fuse fragrant resist 	Rose Wood has a slightly blterids, 
somewhat pungent balsamic taste, and s fragrant smell, especially wilco scraped or rubbed, resembling 
roses. 	It should be chosen sound, 'wary, of the deepest colour, sad in the largest pieces that on be pro. 
auvoi, of the mod irregular knotty graln, and well filled with resinous fibrm. 	The small, light edourmis 
andlorst shivered plum should be rejected. 

   
  



CIIAPTER 111. 

Cape de Verd Islands. 

Tide Nerderi—Yet—troaarida—m4.—.9. Jog.; imoip.a.,--P.H. P.3.; Na.,  Ali. .1."-..I.P.0  
and Exporo_.....cod,, ..„,„,,,,,r,,,,g—„,p,,,,,i,,i,,,,,, 	a,,,, ittirtIARMIS—P40-- BMW —St. lilkAdl..... 

St. 1......,51. .'invest--Ss. 41,d0ii0. 

These islands,whi. take their name from Cape de Vend, the neared point of the Mat of Africa, consist 
of Sal, or Salt Island; lianarista, Mayo, St. jars  Pogo, Br000, St. Nicholas, St. Lucie, St. Vincent, and 
St. Antonio, besides several small islets. 

SAL. 

This island is abort 16 miles long, and 6 or 7 broad. 	It is high, and has a peak on it, which may be 
seen in clear weather at a considerable distance. 	The N. W. part of the Wand it in latitude 10 50 N. and 
'originate er 55' W. 	(In the west aide rue three bays, the principal of which is hlordera Ray, and is 
one of the bed in the Cape de Veld IsLkads. This island is uninhabited. 

BON (VISTA. 
The north end of this Gland in in latitude IS,  15 N. and longitude .1.2`. 52 1Vest, and it very uneven. 

No fresh water is to he had here. 	The principal road, nand English Road, In on the N. W. side of the 
bland, where merchantmen load salt. 	On a reef of rocks near the S E. point, the Hartwell East India. 
man wet lost, Ma, 21, 17'tls on the 10th April, 1506, the Lo,ty Ilargrin another of the Company's 
drips, was lost on a reef near the same place, and several ships in the fleet narrowly escaped the same fate. 

MAYO. 
This island is about 	Its leagues to the southward of lionavisla. 	tinder "its S.W. point is the 

road named linglirh Mud, where men-haat vends AllfleUr. 	This Wand is remarkable for its salt, width is 
collect.' by the natives for sale. and is much frcepientrd fur this article, more partkularly by Uri Americans. 
The anchorege is rocky and dangerous. 	'the town is a wretched place, and the utrounding country has 
warmly a vrdige of vegetation upon its turflee. 	It is governed li, a black man, subjeet to St. Jag° 	The 
inhabit.cs apparently lite in great niiser,r. 	Live stock and a few &nes are to be had. The water is warm, 
and very i.dini,ent. 	The cotton plant grows in the ink:int ; likewise the silk .00. trot 

ST. J.(GO. 
This inland is very high. and the largest and mod corniderable of the v.v. 	Ili principal road is on 

the S.E. ride, called Porto Prays, or Prays Boy, in latitude IS' .55 N. end longittole 2$ Ill) W. 	The 
II 
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ST. JAGO. 

town of Ribiera Grande, situated on the south side of the eland, oat formerly the residence of the Go. 
smear, and of mune the chief place in it. 	It coati. a Large church, and a consent of Prrumisetra, it 
width arc twenty-four Monks. 	A male cotinimils the town, nhich wine thee but contained some good 
homes, built of a kind of Portland stone; hot both castle and town ars new in ts state of ruin, tool prestat 
nothing but the greeted decoy. 	Scarcely is to European to be seen in either: 11 few miserable creams, 
alone inhabit those buildings, in which formerly main! sane ropectable Portuguese families. 

Porto Prays, situated about seven nada to the N.E. of Itildero Grande, at the S. E, extremity of 
the Wood, be now the residence of the Portuguese Ginernor, to whom the whole of the Capc de Verd 
Islands ten subject. 	It contains a church; except which building and the gaol, it does not ponce mother 
above the description of a ha; cram the habitation of the Go creme is but one of a better appeumwe_ 
Them huts to. built in widely detached rows, and the market is held in the most spacious of these di, ideas. 
The harbour is defended by a balmy of 16 gum, plamel on a cliff at the bottom of the bay; but the ca. 
Maga ore In on lad a state, as hardly to bear the theck of faring a saute. 	The bid mutterer is pith the 
(oft bearing N.W. about one mile distant. 

Porto Prayn is celebrant for the cegternient which took place between Monsieur Seftrrie and Com-
modore Johnum, on the 16th of April, 118l, in which the Eat Indiarnen lotharol trill, uncommon bet. 
very. 	Th4 lazy la ottasionaly visited by conned bound ships, for the purpose of procuring reftedinucts. 

IMPORTS 111113 P.N.POWIS 

Arc very trifling: the former cormist of o few neeesuries; the latter of mine coarse cotton goods, rm. 
nufacturn1 for the slave market, And mules, of arhich they have an excellent breed ; numbers of tire, am 
annually scot to the West Indies. 

Cotton it grown here sufficient for the cloths they manufacture for their leek to the Continent of 
Africa. 	The following arc the kinds made; the first of which is in the greatest detioted, and the net 1.,  
the order of the members. 	Their prima on the idled arc, 

I Pano de &galls, all cotton  	2,90) 	rows 
2 P'imo quadresla, all cotton  	2,0(0) 
3 Pant its ley, all cotton  	1,000 
4 rano de who de lea, cotton tail worsted . 	4 to 5,000 
o rano do ethos, cotton tool silk  	6 to 12,(X/0 
6 Paw tie trine  	3,000 

A duty is kvitd on imposts amounting to about 10 Per cent. 

PROVISIONS .1, REFRESHMENTS. 

The ptivikgc of wiling cattle to shipping, and European genii to the inhaliiterin, is vested in . Cc 

. P071  but in all other article. the lathes at allosant to traffic. 	Calk moo be paid foci. Spanish ilu1 
L t the other refreshments arc procured better for old clothes, black in particular, than for dollars 
prices arc: 

Bullocks, weighing from 9 to 4 cwt. each 16 to 20 Spatish dollars 

Gloats, but-indifferent . . . . 	...... 	3 to 	4 ditto 

Hogs, small and poor  	2 to 	4 ditto 

Turkeys, which arc any large tad good  	1 dollar each. 

Fowls, very indifferent  	2 ditto per dozen. 
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of fruits they hare oranges., guasea, eccolautt, limes, plontains, pirscapides, und Inuorinds. 	Vog 
tablet arc rather learn, particularly in dry seasont; notwithstanding, a Inv CAI/41XL 1. liumpkins, yams, and 
sweet potatoes are always to be precured. 	Indian corn it plentiful, and the inincipal food of the natives. 

The teeter is in general wry good. 	The cistern whkli supplies the ship., is at the bottom of the bill 
on which the fort it built, about a quarter of a mile from the Insuh. 	At there to generally some turf upon 
the brach, boats should Beat their grapnels, and the note of rraterbe hoisted into them, ante tieing filled at 
the cistern, rolled down, and floated through the surf. 	It it recommended to and on shore a pump, 
to place in the well, by which ships will to toes. watered, than if drawn up its the common way by 
buckets. 	Snit planks rartinl on shore, will be mcful to plot under the auks in rolling then down, 
where the mural Is atone, or uncv en, or where it is toll sand, which la often tbt case. 	 . 

FOGO. 

This S the highest of the Cape de teed Islands, and hat an imnwrise voleasio, which hum continually, 
and may toenetimes be seen uporr.rds of 90 longues' distance. 	On the tentern side it a mall born, oil' 
which smelt may anchor in 10 fathoms, and where a few provisions may be procured, if required. 	Tin 
latitude of the pod. is 14°56 N. and longitude 14°» Wed, 

BRAVA. 

This idsod is about fileagues to the westward of Pogo. 	Ill southern shit is in latitude 14'51' N. and 
longitude 25'42' West. 	It hat but few ir.halitants, awl these ere bloat; but the most hospitable and harm- 
less people in the islands. 	Drava produces plenty of salt, some conk lire stock, and fish. 

ST. NICIIOLAS 	 • 
Is *boat 10 miles long, three broad, and high and mountainous. 	Its can erol is in latitude 16°25' 

N. and boletus& about 24° 10 Wen.. 	There arc two good boy., out on the S. W. VA the other on the 
N. W. Ude of the Wuxi 	The lint is allot Trent, in Ilay, and is about 7 milts (torn the Easy col 	dit 
this place there is good Inkling, awl plenty of water may In bad in fine weather from a pond vanished by 
the mountains; Int woo other refreshments. 	-The other bay is 4 leagues from the S W. end, and caul 
SG Georges Bay. 	Here every article of refreslimeaL except goal realer, may be procured, and at ,to piker 
place on the island. 	About four mites inns the bay is a town, where the Ilithop resides 	Vessels of Ws 
knelt nations frequently tooth here, to pronirc caltk, loop, poultry, fent, and nets inolicioal Oxon. 

ST. 1,11(3.1 
Is about S leagues long, end one and a half broad. 	It is enlists:diked, hut hat a number of wild bullock. 

and goats, which the inhabitauU of St. Nicholas and St...Intorno ocrationally join in hunting. 

ST. VINCENT 
Is about I leagues to 15e N. IV. of tlo  latter, nil fin 1 red lay on it. N. IV. side 	'Chit itlind it 

likewite uninhabited, but nett gored with wood and Ir.Irr, red there an tinny ,slid non uppm it. 

i,rr. ANIX)N10, 
The noeihnorned nil ordenunoot of the group, it about 9 lroguen long, and 1 broad. 	There an two 

remarkobk mountains upon it; one of which is higher than the other, and c Med the sueoriloaf: 	On the 
S.E. Lite is the town et Seta Crux, titusted on a lay, of which the ground is ten indifferent. 	Tin 
idand pralines nine, mein, iodig i, orrbilla went, he. .11 hot 10,11 	of worst, provisions, and other 
refreshments. 	The N. IV. 1r int of the island is in Llinnk lf.  II N: and longitude 2.1' 3 IV. 

D2 

   
  



CHAPTER IV. 

South America. 
Ports tithed by Eon laths Skips in lIntrit—St. Schreier: Ekseriplion--Ceins, IVeigldr, cad !home* 

Issionte and Est:ewer—Pre Regritetisso—Prorisiens and RefresAnterde—Rio de Janeiro: Deeenjwies-- 
CoUu, Weigher, and Afeansvo--forrst from Englund, and Ito,, Amami—Exports to Evened, cod 
dr& Actoocg--Stou of at Pootogotoo Trode trial tie Ibiza Set donnas in At Elul Indirs--lotort nod 
Export Dudes—Previsions and Refrolsoniorn-Itia de to Pau— Mellerailds ; Devriptiens—l'ro ri sires and 
Reirraimentre-.Vane Video; Deserplien—Coins, IVegkis, and Mearems—fesports from Eagionci-- 
Everts to Eugthrid—.deseast of /upsets and Esports--Trade of Spain aid Sand Asserizo-43ocxu .(per: 
Desen'ptime. 

BRAZIL. 	 • 
The coast of Brasil contains mensal good harbours; hot St. Salvador sad rtto de Janeiro ere the most 

capacious and convenient for large ships, and am tho only ports frequented by outward bound East India 
slips, which stop CO this coast for refreshments- 

SAINT SALVADOR. 
The entreeco into the Day of All Saints, or St. Salvador, is between • large island culled Tepories to 

the westward, and a peninsula, on width the city of St. Salvador is built, to the onstwurd. The anchorage it 
ehreast of the city in 8 to 12 reams, smile or • mile and a half dbtant. 	On the extremity .r the r. 
Minute there is a lighthouse to guide ships in the night. 	The thy is large nod commodious, and capa- 
ble of containing a great number of ships, when they title swum from all winds. 
• The city ism the right hand side of the bay, in latitude 12.4ff South, and longitude 36" 40' West; 
it was the capital of the whole of Emil, until the seat of Government won removed to Rio de Janeiro. 
It is divided Into the upper and loner town, the former being built on the summit of a steep kill; 
and the latter, which consists chiefly of a single street, running pssallel to the beach, is situated 01 the 
bottom of the hill. 	They an manta-tea by three streets, whiels run slantwise up the eminence, on it would 
be impossible to go right up. 	In the lower town all the mends:eta and people of business reside. 	The houses 
ate in genteel large, but by no means handsome in commodious. 	In the middle of the town is situated the 
great square: its four Sides are occuplul by the Governor's raiser, the Mint, and other public building. 
The than:hes are numerests, nod may of them large and handsome structures. 	The streets sin io 
general tonfined end sorrow, badly paved, cod very dirty. 

Saint Salvador is defended by a number of foes and batteries, the principal of which is Fort de :Var. 
It stands on a small rocky bank of the inner bay, *bout tbreo-quasten of a mite from the slam., and 3$ 

mounted with very honey Gannon. 	It is employed As a nugashie foe shipping; vast all vesseb, exu-pt men 
of war, are obliged to land their powder on nothing in the bat.. 	The Duet-yawl is defended by the lottery 
of St. Philip; and.* the inhabited past of the beach an wren' batteries, mounted with mutton of difiiw.. 
not sloes. 	On the land side, St. Saler/or is defended by several extensive fortifuutions In g.ed ss-paie 
The slay is computed to contain 100,000 inhabitants; of which 30,000 ore whiles, about the ,.,,S< 
number mtdattem, unit the remainder nevem. 
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in the lower town, new the beads, stand the canteen-house end wharfs, lithervie the royal dock-
yard, the anted, the mune storedsome, magazinet, Ia. which ate large, well 61104 with naval 313436, and 
kept in excellent order. 	Adjoining to the public thrilling,. • reneknee has hem tented fee the Intemlant, 
or Port Commander. 

The deal-ant odmits but one ship of the Lae to be built at • time. 	At a plate <alkyl Tagapippe, 0 
sheet didanee fro= the city, are *mud priratr yards, in which ships of all dimensions are built, and with 
melt greater dispatch than in the royal yard. 	The uhips are handsome, end welt modelled; rod  rho 
thnler extumely well tabulated for ship-boasting. 	The labour of workmen, and other ankles for the 
equipment rd repair of shipt, aro cheaper hem than at Rio &Janeiro. 	Large quantities of limber, 
prtpared foe building, tied to be scat to Portugal in the men of war that cane cot as convoy to the Brazil 
Nets. 	Tty the treaty recently concluded with the Portuguese Germs:sent, the English hare the peisikge 
of musing timber, kr the purpose of building :hips of :war, to le isurchantst and not dawn. together 
with permission too ail,s of war tole Wilt, equipped, or repaired within the parts and harbours in the 
Portuguese dominions; which fonder,. a are not to be granted to any other nation. 

Saint Undo: it misersbly provided with accemsnoiatiem for strangers. 	An inn it unknown, sal 
those who with fora temporary residence on thore, am obliged to take the whole cc put of a house, 
and furnish it; which it anemia! with much ireontrnieue, and considerable even«. 

The repo, Idiom reqweting salutes hen are, to foreign moo of war, the mine number it returned; to an 
Admiral of their own nation, an equal number; two len too Cmonsalon, and four kas too Captain of their 
own ships of war; to foreign Inerchant shim four guns bran, and to their own tending ships no answer is given. 

'flu coast of Brazil MS discovered by Nue de Cabal In 1300, who, on a voyage to the East 
Indies; ht limb poutssion of it in the nun of the hag of Portugal, and sent one of his Oat to Lisbon to 
33300300 the &stoney. 	For many years de Portugume only mod it ata place for cooderanol criminals; 
however, iu ISO, the King appointed a Governor, who shortly after Wilt St. Salvador, and fortified it. 
In 1131, the Crown of Portugal deeolring to the King of Spain, le bemone ',owned of Brazil. 	In 16114, 
the Dokh bring at war with Spain, attacked and took St. Salvador, and suptind immense plunder: they • 
were driven out fr.= thence in 1626. 	In 1430, they attacked rd took Pernendeco, and many other plum 
on the matt, doing ion eam< miehief to their cocain: it is dated that in thittoon years, then 1421 to 
1437, they task did result, which, with their carom, sold for seven millions sett a liar sterling. 	In 163$, 
the Portuguese tonna/ad in expelling the Duteh; since which penal they have remained in undisturbed 
possession. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, arm NIEASURF-3 
Arc of 	to those enumerated at Rio de Janeiro, to which St Sal, odor it subonlimth 

IMPORTS non EXPORTS. 
Previous to the removal of the seat of Government, the trade with the nether country employed • 

great number of ships, many of them upwards of 1,000 tont buttlins. 	Prom Eursole the imports are similar 
to thou mumeratal at 116 de J Amin, The merchants here Import their own shrug from the coast of Mem, 
who are said to toot on 33 average upwards of .e30 per brad, rd are obtained in exchange foe tobacco, 
mirth, piceogoods, bawds, Icn which are carted from beam. 

The coasting trade is very considerable, and the vessels semploynl are numerous. 	A cootrabassd 
trade with else Spanish seitlenwati to the southward, used to be monied ono 3 grr:13 extent; their Munn were 
Spanish &Inn, dried WI. f, We; he. 	Cotton is one of tteinost considerable ankles of export; it is remind 
from the neighbouring plum, &posited in wad:mum opprepriated to the pupae, 31313 It i. Matti, 
weighed, and ma& up iota bates for orFort.tioa; the other ,.tick, are sugar, tot..., drugs, lee. 
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elmoune of Gado import"! into, and exported Jr.. toe Bay of .111 S.11.11, ix ar reurs 1794, to 14111 iireh o, ,, 
cairotiodfross Ike Comio Br.iliroor. 

111RORT9. 	 1 \ tioo• 
'0.t.. 	, Vit.., 	1..,.. 	i. , 
1198 291 — 3,170,741A/59 	1790 •04 	.1,111 	1 	r7, 	4,4) 
1799 313 3,610,429,714 	1799 324 	.7, 1/ 4,I,I,I30 
1500 292 2;05,219,751/ 	MOO 21./4 	.1,511. 141,770 
1801 309 3,391,390,105 	11.141 281 	4.1,;1,101,200 
1002 271 3,1116,192.,.150 	10442 242 	.1,11/11i,l714,4125 
1803 325 3,5S-2,595,2R0 	1131/3 242 3, 181,2.40,645 
1601 300 3,343,620,124 	1601 270 3,1,1,0011,49) 
1805 381 3,157,437,780 1004 351 3,011473,004 
1806 420 3,601,194,365 1606 3401 3,617,N:0,1'0 
1607 560 2,991,240,2,0 1007 353 3,69.4, 1,1,2111 
1004 3644 2,317,947,960 1804 4207 1,116,320,02.5 
1809 439 4,1.9:5,640,550 11,09 1340 2,417,079,270 
1810 443 3,978,955,900 1810 396 3,329.222,110 

Total 4,533 	nR11143.371.6765  ToUd 4,132 	Bras 4.1,9:.1.734,344 

The exports exceeded the imports during the also c period 683,164,450 rem,  
Ix, liaparo le 1110, re-ieR.1 a 	 Tn. Fern, oi III 	ert 	i , 

Res.. 
European commodities 	. 	. 	. 	1,773,030,480 

1:i at 
To Portugal and oilier port., 	ill 

Goods the produce of Portugal 	. 	67,890,200 Partisgume 	Slow 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	1,113.925,700 
Privileged meutufactures 	. 	. 	. 	127,594,810 In F:rtglish Ship.. 	. 	. 	. 	, 	. 	1,001,001,900 
Produce of India 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	148,1714,700 114, pont. in Alnes 	. 	 .3114,019,490 
Produce of Coast da Mina . 	. 	. 	713,181,600 '1'0 Ili.) Grande 	. 	 In 00000 
Ditto of Rio Grande 	. 	. . 	1,096,780,000 To Goa. 	. 	. 	. 	. 11,775;430 

Total . 	. 	. 	. 	Roma 3,975,955,900 Total 	. 	. . 	. 	1tea, 3,399,2.32,410 

The produce of Tmlia imported in 1810 confided of 

Parries  	1102 pieces . 	. 	2,61.1,S00 
Buries 	. 	.  	6124 lila.. 	. 	319,:401 
Coral  	660 rams 	. 	. 	240,016.1 
Catlin Balagate 	 44,42 pieces . 	. 	45,112,000 
Calla Surat. 	4.318 ditto 	. 	. 	12,944,1 401  Cid!.  	463 ditto 	. 	. 	1,55.1,910 
Chiles, do Damao 	. 	320 ditto 	. 	. 	341,304) 
Dimitirts 	 82 ditto 	. 	. 	207,000 
rametins  	112 ditto 	. 	. 	240,1100 
Gangas 	 34  107 ditto 	. 	. 	35,1117,000 
Gams . 	. 	. 	 7,735 ditto 	. 	, 	24,752,0101 
Iolss 	 !NS ditto 	. 	. 	. 	940,000 
I.encos 	. 	 1,6368 	. 	• 	4,1192.00) 
1.inlas Surat 	 12,14o picots . 	. 	10,i 72,000 
Lonea  	1,302,100 Mamodix . 	• 	 185 pieces . 	. 	3,700,004.1 
91orins 	. 	. 	 10(hlitto 	. 	. 	360,000 Procolos 	 363 ditto 	. 	. 	111.11,100 
S..  	992 ditto . 	. 	7101,1031 

Total  	Rcas 148,170,700 
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PORT REGULATIONS. 

On the arrival of any nachant renal in the bay, oritonshou.se officers arc sent on board to prerent 
motralount trailer noon of war, and Ring's packets aro cammtad. 	The charges are very hasty; but it is 
expected that some alteration will take pea.. 	They are as folio", of,. 

Pilotage, at entrance, and &rattans 	  7,000 rots 
• Nor eutemee into, Lod depollute form the port 	  3,000 

Anchorage per day 	 2000 
Ilaahmenrooder per day 	 1 000 
Present to linguist on departure   ?,000 rens 
Six cuttarnhome goods, at 3 patxaos each pot day, eating at 

Weir own oast, while on board 	 5  760 
Guard de ,nor of tobocos 	  300 
Ihtto of Alsanckgo, or custaanhotue   1,250 

making n first rspence of 17,460, teat, and no additional duly one of 0,760 rms. 
The chose+ mode for caulking, if people are procured from the sham for that purpose, an 

Roster workman, per day . 1 	  Roo 1,200 
First Asibtant working high op 000; "ben low down   . . . 1,200 
Second ditto 	.. . ditto 	. 	000... ditto 	  1,001 

riloyisioNs non REPRESIINIF.NTS. 

AU Inoircto Malin to a ship mot be done by application to the Intendant of the part; owl then 
there is tonsiskrabk difficulty In obtaining con a memory supply of refreshments. 	A RA of whatever is 
rs•quirol, must be given in writing the day Wore, at one o'clock. 	On foal days they will not grant any 
supplies. 	The prior 'said for bullakei, reh61 arc intolerably bad, are 12,000 rem each. 	Poultry 6 more 
reasonable. 	There it a niarktl bold in the lower town, where fruits of rations litnis are procures!, err. 
plantains, oranges, 	lemons, guavas, Maurissal, he. 	Vegetable+, such ea yams, twos, cabbage+, toot 
cucumbers, are in aboulance, nod the bay produce, fitla is great variety. 

A charge of 100.as is made for Coolim driving bullocks, lee nod on the &porton of a ibilt, the 	• 
under linguist, who attends the wharf, expetts a present. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, 
Called also St. Selma:ma, 6 et present the capital of Brazil, nod became the mi./race of the royal 

family of Portugal, upon their emigration front Lisbon, on the Freoch location. 	The entrance of the 
harbour, ono of the Good in the world, in situated .boot 22 Impel from Cape Frio, which is in latitude 
tnt I S. and longitude 41'50 W. and may In known by • remokalik hill in the form of a sugardoaf, at 
the West point of the bay. 	The entrance of the harbor is act very nide, but the sea berme, whirl. blown 
nary day from fp to 12 o'clmk WI sunset, enable, ships to go In Wore the winch and it ;rows wider at 
the town is sppeoothed t so that abrcust of it, there 6 mons for the largest (kat. 	The entrance 6 defended 
by the Cantle or Fort of Santa Conn, "bids is very strong, enoonti.ng two GO pieces of heavy "noon, toad 
hy a small fortified blood, nearly abrmat of it, tolled SL Lucia: betwora these is the elmosel 	lkfoce 
a ship attempts to enter the hatbaur, it will be ocomary to send a boot, with an <(&m, to (Ion End of 
Santa Cols, from wt.:a IC is omductcd to the city, to giro information of the ,hips arricol, the 
aeration of her stopping, hc. 	The ships col.n should also be heisted early, unkis tic imitate boat 
to' already on bawd 	A level, even of do. Portuguese nation, attempting to pass the fort, will In 
hailed, and compelled to anchor, until perraioloo he granted far posing into the hubout. 	Every parti. 
odor of the ship, two cciitices, force, dentLmtionn, tool wants, ere itrittircd to In detlatal outer the lig. 
moue of the Captain; aller which, entry indulgence and nosistanec are nudity pro-.nined to be given: but the 
111Vs cow are not .1hrof to Land at any place, except at the dales opposite lb, palace; cad n military 
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officer, or soldier, generally attends every person from on board, and while he remains on shore. 	Guard 
boats also surround the ship, to prevent landing, except when, and where permitted. 	Them regulations ate 
will more rigidly enforced with regard to merchant ships, than men of war; and ail  permns  arc  obliged to 
repair on board their ships at tunnel. 

The City of St. Sebastian is situated on lice West dde of the river, about 4 miles from the entrance, 
on • projecting point of Lind. 	It it about ono mile and o half long, not about three quarten broad. 
On the promontory is a strong and regular fortification, 	which completely arosmands the town tad 
anehornge; opposite this point is the Isla de Cobno, or Snake Wand; on the highest part of which, 
stands the citadel, about 60feet store the level of the sea. 	The Wand Is upwards of 300 yard, long; it 
shots at the inner end to about 8 feet; round every side of it, and sow to, Mips of the greatest draught of 
water may lie in perfect security. 	On this island, a commodious dock.yani INN been erected, with magazine. 
and nand storehouse, And a wharf for heaving down and repairing ships. 

On boding, the first object is • handsome square, surrounded on throe of its olio with Insildinp, and 
the fourth open to the water; olong this tide L. erected • noblo stone quay, will, flights of arm at 
twit extremity, and In the centre, which is the common landing salsee; and near it is o quadrangular 
obelisk, which supplier a dream of good water, ton the use of the lower part of the town, and of the 
shipping in the harbour. 	One side of the square Is entirely oroupied by the palace, A long plain !wilding; 
contigueso to which, and nearly adjoining each other, aro Use opera-house, prison, and want. the pollee, 
the obelisk, nod pier are all built with hewn bloat of granite; sooty of the houses are of hewn stoat, 
and others of brick, mostly covered with slate, and furnished with balconies; the streets aro generally 
straight, well pared, and hare excellent footpaths, dad most of them are terminated by es church. The 
shops are numerous, and well stocked with European and Asiatic commodities. 

COINS. 
Account are kept in mitren and ems, 1000 tens making a °Ulna 	They separate the tams from tie 

rem thus--166,208, which is, 166 milmos, Zltt meas. 
The gold monies current, and the weight, 

standard of .23 17 lOk pro maw. 
cones. 

No 44 
Grid piece

14..... 
	  25,600 

are as follow. The 

WFINIIT 
Us 4. en 
1 16 12 

atetling value is estimated 

3.......,•.!o.r. 
s 	.. 	4. 
7 	1 2 

at the British 

C "or, 
.0 	e. 	1. 
7 	4 	0 

I Medd..< piece, or Dobrao 21,000 114 12 0 14 	5 6 IS 	0 
11oubl000, or 2 domese . 	. 12,600 0 18 	6 3 11 	01 3 12 	0 
.{ Bebe.   12,000 0 17 	0 3 	7 	11 3 	7 	6 
I Doubloon orJosnese .  	6,400 0 	It 	5 1 	15 10 1 16 	0 
Moidocc  	4,600 0 	022 1 	6 11 1 	7 	0 

Doubloon on } Joanne . 	3,200 0 	4 IS 0 17 II4 0 18 	0 
-Gold piece 	. 	I Joanese  	1,600 0 2 0 0 8 84 0 D 0 
1 Moidore  	1,200 0 	1 161 0 	6 	01 0 	6 	0 

0 	1 	8 0 4 	6 0 4 6 
0 	0 15 0 2 	5 0 	2 	6 

SILVER COINS. 
The following are the current direr coin , with their weights, and sterling .due estimated at the lleitish 

standard prim of 51. 2d. pee OWN, 
COLSTO. 

Nos, Cr.. 	
,IliOr?

s11,,... 
	

N., ..to,. 
Patooso orfello   610 	0 11.12 	I 	0 	2 	91 

- 	Cromde 	 450 	0 	9 	9 	.'1 	0 	2 	31 
1 Petscao 	 320 	0 	5 18 	011' I 	A 
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0l11 1 	 WrIGIIT 
Nn of arr. 	4,, 	•, y , 	,,, 	I 	a. •,... 

7 Cruutilo, or 12 lb tan pica 210 	0 	4 16 	0 	1 	2 
; 	Parano, ft ditto 	. 	. 	. 	1110 	a 	2 21 	0 	0 	4. 
6 \intern piton 	. 	. 	. 	120 	0 	2 	4; 	0 	0 	6, 
4 ditto 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	SO 	0 	1 	1.1 	0 	0 	4; 
1 ditto  	601 	0 	1 	21 	0 	0 	3, 

The Spinelli dollar psalm current lwa; 	when received by the l'ortirgume frum a foreigner, 	it 
it seldom taken for more Iball 720 to 72)) real, but when pad by them, 6 estimated at SI It not 

The l'ortugnme silver coins are in general 7 to 9 ants worse than Bririds stundad 

C'OPI'ER COINS 

Are the pica of 20 am, or 1 %intern, and the half and quarter lint= in proportion; meat of the Por- 
tuguese aim bare on one side the arms of Portugal, and on the other an arroillary sphere. 

WEIGIITS 

Are about 1 per ant. heavier than asoirdupois ; 9601n. 80 dee. being equal to 100tbs. avoirdupois, and 
are thus divided- 	 . 

2 Drains 1 Online. 
8 (ktava 1 Omar. 
16 Chinas 1 Pound. 
32 l'oundt 
4 Ambits 

myk, 
 1 Aroba. 

1 Quintal. 
13; Quintals 

The ounce is divided into stet co, sa-uples, and grain 

1 Ton, 

. 	Diamonds are weighed by carats of 4 grains; 
the Portuguese ounce is 139; such carats, ash earat equal to 34., grains, English troy. 

5fEASURES. 	• 
Thr long meas.., are thr (lands and Van: the latter is 5 spans, and the Corada, three; the ipan 

is near 0 incites, so that the Cosa& is about 27 inches English. 
The measure for corn, salt, and oiler dry comw.oditics, is thus disidedi 

2 Oldness 	 1 Quarto. 
2 Quartos 	 1 Slryo. 
2 Ileyos 	make 	1 Alqinia. 

{ 

4 Alginate-. 	 1 Fanega. 
lion Alquiere marines 817 cubit inches, and .10 .11quieres make 10 English bushels 
The liquid measure is thus divided: 

4 Quartillos 1 Canada. 
12 t'onarlas 1 Almude. 
IS Alma!" nuke 1 	Bari!. 
26 Almon, 
2 l'ipas 

1 	l'ipa. 
I Tonalsda. 

The Alcuudr is smarmed equal to 41  Eu4lisl gallon,. 
1: 
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1311.01(9'S. 
Since the departure of the Prin.,  'leg. nt and (*mot from l'. rt. 	I 	to 	Ili si , 	0 	 • 	nom pa n n 

Brili.l. commodiam ha. touch ilicreated. 	Tin getout part of th 	It.. I 	i 1 .• 11 	II I 	• 	0 id 1. I I. 	sews,' in  
Englind. 	The articles of itnporls aro as follow • 

Ale. 	 Cordage. 1.0nking gla 	st 	IN III 	I /, 
Anchors& grapnels. 	Corps ling. Load 	 Pt 	t 	, Itl; 	. 
lit3111. 	 Cinnamon. Irate, gold h. 	'Is, 	It 	1 	1101, 
Ia.:sling le brook," 	Clow ,. ?dud. 111001 titt 	ot 	• 	II 	I. 
'looks I, isampldeli. 	Drurr. Math. or di 	I 1. 	. 	•I•iii • 	11 111. IN 

Boots awl JIM, IlarilIMI Write hltilint I I 	 .41 	I 	i 	II I .in 	.. 
Buttons. Gin, Holland, Moro. 	 81, mom; lark! • . 
Ilmndy. Garden II till. 	o otin. 	. 	 Fo v. 
Cabinet want. Guilt and pitta's. 	Nail 	01 all toll 	Nil el 
Cotton goods. Gunpuu de.. 	Oilman 	t r 	. 	•1 W. 	w • 
Canvas. GIs.. ware. 	Pip. , TALI III 	NA g 	1.. 
Cards. lialt. 	 Plillife, I Ilh 	or 	1.07 tl II N 

Cloths& claimers, IlabertLah 3). Picture.. 	 '1'62 
Copper.  Bolter). Perfumer). 
Coats. JourlIory. Plato 	 It 	b 11 
Cutlery. Iron. 	 l'111...1 wore 	It indon gl.s. 
Confectionars . Ironnumgery. 	Porky. 	 it in ',, r I sorb 

nor fellouing is a Sfalststs1 of the tifsial t'e'ar of Groh caportril ( Losd ii to lint il, Iris. Pap,. L-il 
before ilk Howe of Crowson . 

1.06  	1' 4 527 	3 II  I 
1807  	v:112 IN 10 
1600  	P.,,,51,115's 	10 	It 
1600 	  3,2.51 0;23 	11 	6 

Total 	. . 1.5,8.10,4.12 10 to 

The accounts for the year 1810 are not ) ct made up at the custom h ore; but the J. mond for British 
goods is said to be increasing. 

EXPORTS. 
'Ihr following are the 	printipal artiels, 	protlorwl 	in Ilrasil, 	and 	rot from 	fin 	in Janeiro to 

14uropr ; the prim vary wording to the demand. 

Bark Peruvian 	. 	. 	1,700 to 1,501 Ilea. pre lb. Indir,n, lit quality . 	50.1 to 226 Roo 	per lb. 
(*Mike, fine 	. 	. 	. 	3,000 to 3,200 per Arotta. Ditto, inlet.,,: 	. 	. 	*crowding to y alit" . 
Ditto, inferior 	. 	. 	acconling to quality. 11-'"•'''''"I'. . 	• 	• 	CO to tnal It, a. pt.: lb. 
('otters, f'apitania 	. 	4,000 10 1,200 per .1roba. Now., skin.. 	. 	I, WO to 1,200 1 	. dose,,. 
Ditto, haw, new 	. 	6,200 to 01110 ditto. 	Itico  	ILO I ii,,. Ix r 0 .bobs. 
1)itto, inforior 	. 	. 	according to rituality. 	Sugar, Itne 	. 	.  	1.101 to 1,12.0 llo, pi:. do 
1)ismonds 	. 	. 	. 	r,conling los...and Nwili. 	16t1o, inerti r 	. 	0 . 	1•101 	to qt :tat). 
Gold  	about 16 to 1. 	 i 	Totowa. 	. 	. 	• 	than 
Horse bids, . 	.  	660 to 	.4). 	 'Planer 	. 	. 	2 400 Item pet Aruba 
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Tit plead.% i, a Stamm! of at go'at rd. of letparts fats Exgia2a frt. Ilra07, fnart Paper. 1,41 
&fere at Homo 4 Good... 

1606 	 .. 	..e1,793 	16 	7 
11,07  	149 19 	2 
1609  	431,647 	9 	8 
1600 	  1496,761 	16 	71 

Total 	. . 	rt,573,313 	I 8 

The inparte into Renall in low ;earl haze exceeded the experts 143,956,879 9. 	20 being act 
ax average 1'989,219 17s. 31 per annum. 

TRADE III-y WEEN poitTODAr. AND 4E1117 EAST INDIES. 

The gander part of the trek which tool to be tarried on !moron Portugal and the Oritial settle- 
ments hi the End Indict, being,  no. removed to Rio de Janeiro, the folloning sotorent will .he.. the 
extent of it, and the LentSt derived front the quantity of sibtr thrown ioto Ilritiah Indic 

txtrowre INTO =maw winto. 	 "Inn, I ROO &OTTO! IND, 

1 4.... arroto.r., — -- 
Cop... Cop... 

. 

aw.x.o..... 
T., -__ — 

aw.nowo. 
Acao 

Oprr Nut.... 
-Fr  -

“
.T— 

Tr,.. ..t 
- 	- 

at.. ir., • eL 

Tr., 

.n---0. 04.4 

1802 5,91,1631 14,56,697 20,19,056 18003 28.21,744 — 28,93,744 
1 FM 41/7,594 31,89,330 35,17,223 18020 29,97,851 — 29,97,451 
1801 5,29,2-13 23,18,999 2.9,48,231 	180t 29.96455 —. 29,96,955 
1665 	9,16,979 26.39,736 :03193,714 	1815 19,58,209 — 19,58,269 
101006 	9,14,173 2418,114 31,32,957 	, 1806 19,43,64.5 — .42 

l'otoli 
- - 31,11,D1r-I-itu.31.1475 

-_ 
-169,79,7.Ur 	'1 Tr--- . 1'44051-  — rF/7A0,4,4c- _...., 

Value of rnerchandhe impacted into the Brilith 	let Imola in India . 
, 	foe eon, 1802 to 1806 inced., from 1-idean . 	. 	. 	Sion Rupert 	31,11,179 

Ditto, carol.] In= Inclin to Lida= in the tOOt period 	 127,50,150 

The exports exceeded the imports 	........ 	. . 	. 	. 	96,19,:13 
T rem= imported into India dtaing the owner-vied (none Wing exported) 12334975 

Balance in /dower, or the British retticownts in Acc yon 	. 	Sic= Rupees 218,91,750 

Acing in the following proportion% to the different Ertshkeeics: 

Bengal  	Soo nor. 	105,56,859 
Alm's., and It. drprodenci. 	. 	. 
Bombay and Swot 	 

. 	29,91,273 
2343,018 

Total 	 218,81,150 

Which on art non ge of fire years, reckoning the Sic. Rare nt.2s. W. staling, to 2558,796 re kno,-.4  
in favour of British India. 

Of the acne:and of export, from India in 1801, it 0MM, that Sion Rope. 16,24,663 was in piece 
gods: cod it oho appecre that Riede-v..11ot India piece good. in Brazil and:Ir.:A Arneri. bro Woe the 

chore rriod much inerrowd. 
It 2 
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RIO DE LA PL ATA—MA LOON ALDO. 

IMPORT one EXPORT DUTIES. 

A linty boo mently Ism concluded with the Portuguete Connote:0, by which the duty is 
glued at lb per mt. eel cofanm, subject to ordain conditions. 

PROVISIONS anis REFRESHMENTS. 

The following odic,eo are proturrn here: 
IluHocks 12 Spanish dollars nob. 	That are mall, and in grneral very poor. 
Sheep and hogs arc bad mil dear, and ore seldom porchand for ten storm. 
Goats—sornc excellent ore, are to be procurn, but at very high prim. 
Turkeys-1117e, and good, at about 1 inoidon inch. 
Fowls and capons very tot and large, nun Ix got in plenty, from 2:. 011. to 31. each. 
Muscovy Ducks, large On., which 'erne in o short time excellent stock, at about 3s. each. 
Tarns and cabbages, very lint and of a large nine, aced fruits, orange, Ice. in abundance. 
The tpirits mandarin:oil here, aro very indifferent, and should not he teltehatert for ships' storm if.  

it can possibly be avoided 	Common nine are to be got very &my, ; and wins gnat tare if taken, the 
man n who go on share on duty, ;awfully commun intoxiostml. 

WAter i, filled from the aqueduct pipes, which ore Intl down to the qmy. 	It it odritabk to him 
a country boot, which will hold about 30 hunt. 	If you water with your own long boat, no chervil multi 
and on application at the palace, mu of the cocks whkh supply the town, is .onetime, 	groand, far 
the take of dispatch. 

\Vaulting is very dm, end then is mud, diflirnIty in getting your clothes hack again. 

RIO DE LA PLATA, 

Or Rives Plate, ban Linn rcmtly brought into notice by the mmas of o small expedition, undo the 
command of Sir Hon. Popham and General Ikrinford, from the Cape of Good Hope, tthich took Bornot 
Ayr. from the Spaniards in ISOG. 	The eapture of this city, with to small a font as time cornmondcm had 
brought egainat it, eacitul much triumph in the British dominions; and although no an unauthorian on the 
part of Government, yet it appeared inclined to lake advantage of thin onexpicriod conquest, to open a orn 
drowned for the reanufactorm of the country. Groat expectations were held out by Sir Home Popharn's 
dispatches; and as his knowledge of commercial moment was held in high tatirantion, time rim)ar 
knee be addiestal to the me:chants, encouraged spnolotion to on extent that, in the cod, canard the ride of 
itundridt, and gnat umborrommtnt to the raercantilc teof 41 in general. 	An expedition tens ttted out 
frOm England, to retain the pone Sion to tinily sorbed; but before their antral, the Spaniards 6:4 
,utee.ted in immorpuring the ultimata, and toot the garrison prisontra lobo the interior. 	On the arrival 
of the expedition, they attacked and took Monte %Um by storm: but fated in m attack upon Rums Ayreas 
the resultof Which wet, a trraty between the English and the Spaniards, dated July '/, 1607. by Whith 
the former sum/ lomat-nett Monte Video in the come of two months, vrnith was ammilingly done. Then 
lc:min:rid this ditutrous expedition, from which too mods had been expected by the British nation. 

The principal pLtom of which the Englith obtaintil a temparery possettion in the River, Wert Duero! 
Ayres, the capital of the prosince, Monte Video, and Moldonolio. 	Some of the Fart India ships have 
visited them plum, and to it it not improbahlt that at some future peried rim ports may be ogrin 15,1(0, a 
tleseSiptiOn of them and the limit may not Le unamptablu 

MALDONALDO. 

'rids town is sitnand on di: north skit of the Rirre, in hrituelt 31°  ta  South, .1.1  don„gilude  .1.°1  di 
4S ,Vat. 	Tin harbour is safe., with good depth of trans for ships of any size, end is partly ahriturd from 
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thr ma hr the. island Garth at its entrante. 	The town I. pleasantly situated at a abort distance from the sea, 
contains about 200 homes, and 1000 inhabitants; the !mums are low and mean, ma bare each • small 
garden attached to than. 	A new church has recantly bean ...tat in the Spannli style of arthilmture. 
The leading mark for entering the harbour is the island Lobos, so called from the multitude of seaswolvea 
that infest it. 	The kartour Is defended by batteries oo the bench, and by n thong fortifsmtka on the • 
isLusd Gareth, which mounts twenty 24 pounders. 

PROVISIONS me REPRESIIMENTS, • 
Bullocks are in plenty, and good: they may be precasted at a Spanish dollar each. 	Of Boils, oranges, 

lemons, metannes, pc-achea, Sip, lac. may be had in alrandance. 

MONTE VIDEO 

Is in latitude 31' 53 South, and longitude 567  I' West; It is Atom 22 Img,um to the era:ward of 
Maklonalde, is elevated shout 450 feet above the ma, having a building ea Its summit. 	'Ilu hashour, 
where ships max in 21 and 2 fathoms water, 1, on the oast side of the mount; mad the town of Monte 
Video, so called from dm ..amt, is on the mat aide of the harliour. 	The town is built on n rocky pminsula, 
fortified all round, more partiadarly an Rutland side, whore o strong fort has been recently allot which is 
a regular work, with bastions, and a ditch: the poly entrance!, within die town over n diontheidge. 	There 
are two entrances into the town from the country, out on oath sick of the eitadrIm for. 	The only landing 
idecc is within the hatbonr, at a stone pier. 	The mtbalml is a large-kith building, with two lolly square 
towers, and n cupola, and is planet in the waren fay of WI opm square, opr the citadel. There is • 
wend thumb belonging to the Dominicans, tic only order of klmka In to town. 	The streets or.. laid one at 
right mgks, of about 100 fent in each fme, and occupied with brick houses, laving flat roofs, and 
parapets of 4 feet in bright sumounding them; the windows am grated wills iron, a pm-natl. necessary 
in 

 
o climate where too math air mono( bandwitted, and where oho o great number of the inhabitants subsist 

by depredations on thoir neighbours. 

COINS, IVEIODTS, xxo MEASURES. 

Amounts are kept in pesos of 8 rents, subdivided into IS parts, and a.Inla SI hkravolia 	The gold 
coins are sloublcons of 8 cscudoe, with balms and quarters In Ilse same proportion. 	The sheer mini are 
dollars, or pesos, hie:kenos of Swath, with halves and quarter., eighth. (cc reale), and sixteenths in 
the same pr.:portion. 

The quintal is divided into boobs, of 25 lbs. ends, the pound into 2 marks, or 16 moons; Ilse 011t. 
into 8 drams, 16 adarnms, or 	576 grains. 	hlerthants commonly melt. 	100 Res. equal 	to 102 tin. 
moirthipois, bat the exact proportion 6 123 to les. 

'The Spanish foot is 11: English inches; it is divided into 12 plitgailm, axis 12 linos. 	The fanega 
is a measure for corn, Ste. containing 12 eclamins: and 5 fancgos, cm: English quarto.. 

imroirrs. 
• 

The denim of mho:king in the trade to South America, on the receipt of Sir Hoene Popham: 
circular letter, was to general, that the amount of goods shipped from England, was considerable. Licriwol, 
Bristol, Hall, and Glasgow were anxious to participate in the taxis., the mull of which, as haw been beam 
stated, W. extremely diuttnntl. 	At the pesiml thecapedition sail.' from !dente Video to attack Beath, 
Ayres a wend time, there were near 40 watraluntmen in the roads, loony of considerable berthas, booboo 
with European and other seeds for we. 	The artieks of which their thrgnes <mailed, were— 
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Ale. 	 Cider. 	 Lead. PLate, 
Beads. 	 I 	Earthen ware. Looking glasses. Porter. 
Books. 	 I nearnelled ware. Laces. Ptseterer't ware. 
*Deets and Shoes. 	Feathers. I Mace. !'lean good., India. 
Buckles. 	 Fishing tackle. Musical instruments Saddlery. 
Blankets. Garden seeds. 3101k...sties! ditto. Ship chandlery. 
Buttons. Guns and pistols. Dedieinm. Sauces. 
Cabinet war, (Pores. 31illincry. Shot. 
Cheese. 	 Gunpowder. N.keen cloth. Shooting tackle. 
Cotton goals. 	Glass ware. Nails. Soap. 
Canvas. 	 Gold thread. Nutmers. Spectacles. 
Cards. 	 Ilium. Oil Snuff boxes. 
Cloths. 	 lints. Parasols Swords. 
Copper sheet. 	 Ilalsertlasherv. Painter's colours. Stationary. 

. Ditto 	bolt. 	Ileolcry• I Perry. Silk goods 
Ditto 	nails. 	i 	Jewellery. Picklm. Tin wore. 
Cutlery. 	 Irish linens. Pictures. Toys. 
Clore, 	 Iron in Lan. Perfumery. 'J 	plates 
Cinnamon. 	I 	IronmongetT. P1196,  ‘Vatehm. 
Carpeting. 	Kitchen furniture. Plated ware. Woollensofoll sorts. 

On 	the 	agreement for 	evacuating Monte 	Video, endeavours Inns 	made 	to 	risen 	the part 
of Ituenm Ayres for the mere-Issas Rum in the River; but It was strongly resisted, un the ground of. its 
being contrary to the laws of Spain for the governmrat of her American Colonies. in cunsermeute of 
which, some of the ships proceeded to the Cape of Good Hope, others to Brazil, and a .nsr to the 
West irlaitt, 	to endeavour to dispose of their cargoes, which in 	many OM" 	more ill 	calculated 
for either of these markets. 

11XPOIITS. 
The returns made to Europe for the gash sold Isere, were hides, tallow, skins, and a fen 	mall as ticlet ; 

the remainder was in specie. 

Tda fdloodoic is an ofitiat Statcoorol of 114 Valu of tit Evert, frost, and fasports iota, Great llotIloo 
from at Rio de to Piano, frost paper, submitted to Per/Mare, 

Yes,, 	t _p taw Smuts 	ins to ...rum.. 

1606 502,30 	0 	5 	191,GS1 18 	8 
1907 209,031 	10 ID 	113,616 	3 II 
DSOS 55„3.56 12 	2 	2.7.3,313 13 I() 
1109116,919 4 	6 	192,199 II 	J 

'Toter 1,_214,701 7 	III 	6111,7 17 	11/.  

The amount of imports into 	the Rio de la Plato from Great Britain in lour years exceeded 
the exports 0665,953 17s. 9d. bring ouzo average P166,169 9s. Gsl. per annum. 

PROVISIONS sues REPIIIISIIMENTS 

The market is very excellent; It abounds with every (navies of me-atond poultry, rind is supplied ream 
the river With a great variety of fish. 	Beef is very fate: bullocks area Spanish dollar each, and sheep half 
a dollar each. 	Vegetables and fruits are <limp, oral very abundant. 
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IICEN()S AYRES, 

The capital of the Viteroyally of l'aratmay, is situated oct the teeth side of the Ris de la Plata; 	it it 
hounded on the east aide by • small river, over whist, it a woo-len briglgc: the northern and western side, 
arc hounded with gardens and orange groves er.elcoul with otrong hedges of the doe and prickly pear. 

In the centre of the town, on tlx fate next the river, stands Ilse. cattle, p vinare work, fLuked with 
small bastions: the walla ore about 	to fret high; 	It lass a ditch on 	the face next the lawn only, over 
which is> dram bridge. 	In this fortress is the residerce of the Gus senor, and it is likewise occupied with other 
spacious taiklingo. 	'Ile great square, coiled by the Spaniards, La Plana, sects:atm the cattle from the 
town, Use south face of which contains a large church with a lolly dome =al parapet. 	The streets are at 
right angles, +0,4  the homes in this neigblestrhoed are lefty, and surrounded with parapets above 4 fret 
high. 	At the N. W. angle of the town, and elm to the rives-, is antler extensive opening, called La 
Plata del 'faunas, in whkh is erected El Retina, the amphitheatre for the exhibition of haltfightt 	to the 
osighLuurhood, and towards the river, are other large buildings of Leith, serving as the chief Atpot for 
the military storm and mlnance of ]hems Ayres. 	Various roads and duets lead into the Plan del 
Tatum, but all at right angles with each other. 	To the eastward of the great square, and one street 
alone it, is another opens..., where are barracks., and nearly aptxnite thaw, the church and monastery 
of :et Domingo, the principal ono in Uutrem Ayres except the cathedral 	 .1 Isey extensive luibui.r, which 
had been originally 4teecks1 al a royal hospital, and called Itmidentia, is situates/ at the tut end of the 
town, over whis-h are uatteeml other churchman,' utwars, of inferioe note. 	Moray of the public bIllItli117.1 
ore of white stone, which is found in to small plain in the vicinity of the town. 	The length of the city is 
nearly Poo miles, and iIlleralth Aunt one, audit Ions a handsome eicearance from the river, 

'rh• ricer in very shallow. 	No teasel of any burthen ran approach newer than 8 or 10 milts; good, 
are therefore conveyed to 6m1 in mull troll, which.. built long, narrow, and high, yet no tonotnuted 
as to draw bob little water. 

Iluessor Ayres derivei its great 'smith (rem being the intermediate del* for the valuable instals 
which are forwarded through it to Spain, as well cc for the ourelundise of the Lotter, for the use of most 
of her colonies oo the tooth side of the wpator. 

The trade between Spain and the various parts of South .1userica was, previous to the rupture between 
that pare. and England, considerable. 	The following account of the imports and exports horn Spain to 
South America in 17SS, is extracted from Bourgoignes Anatol of Spain. 

Espurrs—Value of Spanish produce, reduced Mauling .C3,030,576 1 0 
Vedue of foreign reduce  	3,50i,337 4 0 

Total of exports from Spain .f 7,103,013 is 0 
Inperts--Value of colonial imports 	 22  667,310 o 0 

Imports exceeded the exports . 	. 	. 	. 	1'1.5,173,367 I 0 

The doter. collect•  and on the imports and exports in 17SS, amounted to .V.L.1,6,19.3 	14..; since that 
peried, it appears float the trade hasconsiderably inereasult hot the extent of it cannot easily be ascertained_ 

It is difficult to date the exact 9oantity of gold and oilier drawn by Spain from the Illitarl in her . 
American colonies. so tort of the oxtail it esemeerto] into current coin, and n put is alio !cat under the 
for. 	of ingots, either elandevtinely or legally, to the mother country. 	From authentic re7:ders trans- 
mitteel In 	the Gourners of the different prosiness, it appears that, from JII.MIZI, I to Itreember 31, 
1790, then-were coinstl in the royal mints of— 
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Mexico 	. 	. 	62881 t Dollars in gold, and 17,433,614 in sitter. 	Total 18,063,098 dollen 
Lima 	. 	. 	. 	.21,16.11 . 	. 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	4,311,071 	. ditto 	. 	. 	. 	3,162,239 	ditto 
Potosi .. . 	. 	699,016. 	. 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	3,088,179. ditto 	. 	. 	. 	4,2,8,022 ditto 
Saint Lego 	. 	721,734. 	. 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	I Ri,I32 . ditto 	. 	. 	. 	887,0010 	ditto 

2,470,012 in gold, and in all, cr e3,911.1169 forming a Total 69,88,11.35 ditto 

If to the above sums are odtlod the gold and silrtr fabricated into various utensils ref churches, 
convents, and private persons, and the sums rlandestinely exposed by the merchants, 	without brag 
coined, to avoid the Eing's duties, which are bear), tee may ,emote to cagoule the annual produce of tie 
mines at .89,000800. 

The most moderate of the Spanish writers fix at 9,000 millions of piastres, or dollars, the sums wldth 
Spain received from America during the 218 yews that follow.] in conquest, up to 1740. 	The mine 
of Potosi alone, during the lint 90 years of its bring workout, praluced 395,619,000 pion.: and 
rime the 'Lose petted, from the imprommenn mode in metallurgy and mining, its produce is supposed 
to have considnobly inermsed. 

The recent visit of the English may probably tend to bring British manufactutes more into use, from the 
cheapness with which they were procured, ea the Spaniard. always seta high calm upon every artists 
from Enghod. 	Il is, however, to ho apprehend.] that the conduct of tradesmen in patting up many goo& 
which had been laying foe ymrs in their shops, and them not answering to the samples by which they 
were sold to the country denten, may make the Spaniards snore cautious in purchasing good, in future 
without a careful Invert/on of them. 

From the unsettled state of the produce, trade la very dull, subject to many 	risks, and 	the 
wants of the Gmerntnent induct them frequently to mix the duties. 	At present their demands am 
principally suppliul from Rio de Janeiro. 
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CHAPTER V. 
__Kw.- 

. 	 . 
Cape-  of Good Hope. 

Linits of at C..4,./ 	IFAct .first tidied by Esoupeaat--/Ekrx !okra ly thr Pagsliti--Se'd-•l. Boy; 
Astriptioc*Cdidort of Ir. baled ITtres ix the Ary—Prooirtoot excl Refrraftnets—TeUs Iky--Cape 
To..; D'...Sit."—C...• WdAddst cud -1-hdrdr.--TdBr  of Sprtie torrent is of. Colooty—Aropeor 
Artirto rxdo51. to Ittt Cope .1forktt—Aportr film 1;.lio—Sonat ritairoals—.V.dros Pine-gads 
—Nexp,d1Pitrtwordr.-01.1dr .4rtirler of ltd got Avddon—Bettatia Proriort—Artities of Elps.--Oltejol 
Pd. of Apbrtt wool Btporte-,Cop. Wits--forpert odd Ape Adirs—Port Itrgo.kriortr.-Aro of 

Wozroot cool Hoorro-.Prorititor wad Refraltotddr—Folre Ray—Loot of at ColeirceAv Bad AA:arm—,  
Sit..., Toro; 	Dartript(on—Aports nod Exports—Procitiodo cod liVrestaststr—.Iloottil Boy; 
Ihscripeica--Procidects cm! Refrolurando—Plettroolorg's Ayr Dotription—Coder. 4,—Irsierrtr ad 

' Edports-..Prorirdou wool Itrfreri-ndetr—Alra, or Zscorthoir Bey; Destriptiod—Aports wool Arm. 
.noProturoord wool Rrfreolands—Lorr of of, Addirgtott Erat (aim.. 

CAPE OF (3001) MIT. 

THIS Colony is at the touthern extremity of Africa, oxteorliog above 500 miles in length from Wrest 
to East, and about 316 from North to South. 	It extends not the neatens side of the Peninsula to the lati 
tude of TS. SO' Smith, sod on the eattern side to Great Pith Rim', or Ilio d'Infanta, in latitude SS/ TY 
South, and longitude shout 2V 37' Emt. 

The southern extremity of Africa, which is in latitude 31. 21 South, and longitude IS' 13 East, 
was dithotcred by the Portuguese navigator, Ruthelemen. Max, in 1424, who gave it the name of Calm 
Tormentoso, or the Cape of Storms, from the boisterosu weather which he met with near it; but Emanuel, 
/Gag of Portugal, on the return of Vas, changed its tame to that of the Cape of Good Ifope, from the 
hopc he entertained of ftrAing beyond it a pausgc to India. 	This /tope was foUilled by Vamo de Gams, 
who having doubled this Cape on the 141h of November, 1497, pro:ceded to India, and landed at Carina, 
on the Pert of May, 1499. 	The Portuguese, however, mode no settlemtht on this part of Aftith, nearer to 	' 
the Cape, than the bank, of the Hi, d'Infmta, or Great Pith River. 	In 1600, the Dutch fint vialted it;', 
but for many years only touched at it in their voyages to and from the Past Indies, to 'only ihoostiwa 
with wattr sad fresh proviliopt. 	I. 1620, Coistoio Ehilliogo, who ossmos.dod /h° mthsodd•h*urol Log 
India feet, stopped at Saldsnha Ilay, and bra proclamation, dated Jaly 53, 1020, took posseathAn of the 
bay, and the adjacent country, in the name of the Xing of England, On the condition expressed nt the 
Company's charter, that no other Europe ut power had at this li.tatiMfili a right to that part of thecoan 
of Africa: reserving to Hit Majesty by proclamation, the tight of mounting the sovereignty of thou dia. 
trios, under any title whiehhe might he pleased to adopt. 	By this set, the right of the crown ofEngland 
to the Cape of Good llope was established by actual jrantssion, many years prior to thejariod When the 
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Dutch tool; possession of it ; but Ile civil wars in England re...tea rumiures being edoptcd to (moo a colony 
at the Cape, and the prior rights of the crown oat ntgketwi. 	In 1630, Van Itielechs, a surgeon of one of 
tleir ships, pointed out to the Direttorsof the Dutch Fast India Company, the great .1v.tages which would 
be derived (tun establishing a settle-mtnt at this place. 	The Company Isloptai his plan, and scot out four 
ships woltr his comenawd, to commence the stttlement he had ad, istd. 	With sonar pry-lents of bran, toys, 
facade, tobacco, and brandy, he purchased of the math m preauission to build a fort, and form A with-mesa in 
their coowtry; .1.I from that time the Cape eremite-4 in the undisturbed possmaion of the Dutch, during the 
space of warty 150 )tars, till it surrtnelereal by capitulation to the British Irma, undrr General 	1%it...1.1 

Clarks, lt. Admiral Sir George Keith Elpfnintione, on the 16th September, 1795. 	It was, humor., re. 
stored by tle treaty of Amiens, and evactoted by the British on the dIst of February, I SOS. 	Again, on 
the thl of January, IS011, an expRition under I.i.t. General Sir David Baird, and Commodore Sir 

Dome Popham, arrived in Table Ray, where a landing was wills but very little difficulty effected, 
notwithstanding the oppaeition made by the enemy, who, under the command of General Janson,, 
NW< afterwards bold enough to risk a battle to the op. Skid, which took plscr on the Sth following. 	The 
=lion seat of very short duration; nothing could withstand the impetuosity with which the Britith army 
charged the cooly, who soon Ifni in terry ilinction into the interior, !awing the town to its fate. (hs the lOtli, 
the town hoeing sunendtrol, the troops took possession of the tattle and batteritt; and, by the prompt and 
dtsitive noses. pursued by Licuttisont Gement Sir David Ilaird, the Dutch General ..., forted to agree 
to a capltulatio.n, by which the whole colony was once more pot in powtsoion of the Britith forces. 

The- plates most frovento1 by Fast India shipping, art Saldanha Bay and Table Bay, o:, the wcatern 
side, arel False flay, on the eastern sidc of Ott peninsula. 

SAI,DANIIA BAY 

Is , eyerllent tambour, sw-o on 	number of ships may lie sheltered from all winds. 	'f he entrant, 
is 

 
in Ltit,de 33'7 South, about lb lemtu. N.N.W. of Table Bay, letworn two small islands. 	A little 

Cutler in is another, which may be pused on either aide. 	On the left side going in, it Rookie's Bay, whero 
I', ship from the Cape, and American whalers whtn in want of repairs, leave down at a natural isier of gra-
-ow 14,1 boon carry facility in re-roe-dying their &feels, 

In I PR, 'Commodore Johnson surprised fire Delft East Indiana in thebay, and took four of them; the 
other, called the Itiddletburg, the most valuable of the nom, was burnt by the Death 	In Augu,t, 1797, a 
Dutch squadron, consisting of nine moo of war, having troops on bond, under Commode. Lucas, sent from 
Ewer to retake the colony, surrendered to the Width %nth uncle: de command of Admiral Sir Gorge 
Keith Elphinttont, and an army commanded by General Croig, married from Cape Town. 

PROVISIONS .ton RI:FRES.1151ENTS. 

Befitne sou lure any e.turnmitation with the iuhabitor.ts in de ceighbourhood, it will hr mete-nary to 
se-nd J I 	.1 of shore, to oGtein permiesion tenon the Itnident to food god., or procure supplies; and at whose 
hoot actownsnodationt ma) hr had during a ship's shay in the harbonr. 

ibt/hyrks are tot be procurnl, but they arc pose and dear. 	Sheep art in platy, and good. 	Poultry of 
1,4;, kind, or, to bent: likewise fruit and vegetable,. 	Weal is war.; but the gsmtmt disadvantage 
hew,

3 
 on the --cat-city of good water; ...King in the ntighlsysittood yickling sufficient for a mall terhulron 

in the dry station: daring the wintey- months, +Am mod, Mi. falls, the brukids water about the hay is 
lrendstrod mt., std fit for most paws. 

   
  



TA id,» B.tyLe.kre-Tow N. 	 •c.., 

TABLE BAY 

Is large, .<1 cainble of co:attaining any number °Ishii's; but it ii even to Olen...ay in in-dn, lo Wall throw 
in n henry swell. 	The Wail contiguous to the hay, is 	l.:kW, 	'fin highest load, from whew. the 
hay takn its name, it'situated directly O'er Cafe Town, at the south side of the In., and in eallod the 'Fable 
Alonntain, 	It is a stupendous nasu of naltal rock, the worth limit of which, directly facing the town, in a 
horizontal line,. nes, nearly so, of about two mil. in length. 'rho bold fare that risen almost at right angica 
to meet Ilan lint, has die apTear.es of tin ruined walls of some gigantic fortia-0, and the. walls tint +bone 
the level of Table Ray 3,AS4? feet. 	'(ho lkwil's mountain on QM tide, and the 1,Son's 11 radon the otice, intake 
in fart, with the Table, but mac in.nitain; the height of the (corner is 3,133, and that of the latter 2,160 feet 
The Ikrifs Mountain is broken into iersplar points; but tine um. NA of the liset's ilead in a tolid m31.3 nt 
stone, ...siding, from stunt isnintn of view, the &ince& St. l'aufs placed epos a high.inie dfaird hill. Froe 
these mountains ilesornel .oral nett rivulets, which fall into Talife ltay, and Falne Bay. 	'Tic proper 
11°6°1°7 in 461,41,  of ellilo Tovn, ,rich the 'Table Mountain blaring S. kV. in 5 to 7 lath..., about a nnik 
diftarat from the town. 

C.‘1114. 1.)v..,:, 
The .pital of the -Colony, and the seat of (infernment, in pae.antly situated at the loot! of 'Fable 'lay, 

in Latitude 33' 68 South, and longitude 16' 35' taut, on a skiing plain that zit. with IA Mt, aunt 10 the 
foot of the ',stirs 11111, the Table trounitai n, and the 1.ion'a flood, lief°. mentionol. 	The town toadies of 
aboat1,100 Louie, Guilt with isso lad., and kept in not order; it in dinisn. into Arcight and punlIct streaks, 
intersecting each other at right angles. 	their of the um:. are opera no. 	 with main of notice running 
through than, walled in, and planted on each fide with teem; others arenarrow and ill instal. 	Three or 
four mt.en give no opennevi to the town. 	In one is held the isdilie ialitet; another is the common resod 
of the pealantry with their waggons: and a third, near the shore of the into, and between the town and the 
.atic, serves as a parade for exercising the troop,. 	'she barracks, originally intended for an hospital, for 
...magazines, and wine cellars, is slugs, arcliklealgned, regular Wilding, which, with its two wing', ocean 
pi. part of ono of the sides. the gnat wool. 	The Canik, which 41 a regular pentagon, is said to have be. 
.nstructol by the Cansoun tinhorn, on his way to India; nod in mounted towards the sea with very heary 
van and mufti.. 	1111xot is but nneenntranos into the body of the fort, which 'non the town fide. 	It affords 
barrnek, for 1,000 mon, lolgingn for the off..., maps's.. for artills.7•, ft.., and ammunition; and most 
of the pod die farm of lioseenrarnt are within itt wall*. 	Th.,  al., iriblic Isaiklings are One Stadthoanc, 
aitnated nearly in the cent. of the town; a Lutheran Church, in tine easternmost finare, and .a4hee Ire. 
goented by lialsinists, at the neat end of tins town. 	Teton" the town trA '(nob 	Mountain en scattered 
ore the plain, a number of neat 1.ines, VIMAIDS(11 17 plantatikas and ,7ardeas, of the., the largest and 
nearest the town, is that called the Government Gardena, which in near 1,000 yards long, and oantainn about 
40 acres of rich land, divided into squares, well planted, and lichens! from the noon heat of the climate; and 
they are at all Inncn accessible to a ment tenors. 	in then* groondf Ind. Gone...1f re:idiom. Tic piraia• 
lion of Cape Town in estimated at about 6,000 rebirth limbs. e of IS: military, nod 12,000 flair.; that of 
the whole Colony, exclunire of the town, in .thrattd st only 15,1XSO white, 	"Iltere on fens inm in the 
town; but no stranger need be at a 1.1 for occononorla Coon, as 11,4 of the families reed. strr.gera into their 
hoot., to board and lodge during their stay. 	i'pon the se bole, Caps Town nay In conflicted an caornent 
place for an outward or homeward licit India ship to nftrsh at, in the fair weather sennort 
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S6 	 CAPE TOWN. 

COINS, 1VEIGHTS, atm MEASURES. 

The =ousts of the co/any are kept in Rix Dollars, &billings, and Sliver,. 

2 Slivers 	 1 Dubbletjoa 
3 Hubbletjecs I. nuke{ 	1 Schilling 
B Schilling, 	 I Rix Dollar. 

The Rix dollar is a paper corrtwcy, which sins in value, according to the oral or supposed scarcity of 
cash; dies:Exeunt ma7ing from 15 to 35 per cent. In all bargains it is no-nou-y to state whether the pay- 
antnta are to he ho spade, or in paper money. Bills . England, at a date not exceeding 30 days, are generally 
considered opal to cask, particularly Government Bills. 	The following arc the rates at which foreign coins 
pus clowent. 

Tat. of .sra,, es regssicted to de earn. at tar Colony of rAc Cepe of Good flop,. 

3.04 	 Sdr. 	z 	.. 	4 i  
Guinea  	44 I 204 	1 	2 	0 	 . 
Doubloon: 16 Spanish dollars 	.  	160 i 960 4 0 0 
Johannes, 8 ditto  	SO I 4911 2 0 0 
Meat  	19 	114 0 	9 	C. 
Venetian Sequin  	19 	114 0 9 6 
Gold Mohur  	75 	4.50 1 17 	6 
Pagoda  	10 	96 0 9 0 
Spanish dollar  	10 	CO 	0 	5 	0 
itufwe 	 5 	SO 	0 2 	0 

.. English Shilling 	... 	2 	12 	0 	1 	0 
Copps coin  	2 	0 0 2 

TAM% )10-Nre• 
Rix dollar  	8 	48 	0 	3 	4 
Mulch schilling  	I 	6 	0 	0 	41 

The Engltall weights and AtalUrt3 are in general me, except for worst, them arc cold by  the torn ..d  
Itogrr, four of the formorwsaking ono of the latter, which mntains from 160to 152 gallons. 

IMPORTS. 

The following list of European articles ,citable to the market at the Cape of Good Hope, is 
extra teal from orders received from the Colony, sinmit last maw into our p.sessioa 

ALE. 

03  hogsheads psk ale 	 I 	42 half 6.0 bottled tic ' 
10 butts, ditto 6 ditto Burton ale 

BLACKING AND BRUSHES. 

6  gross of blacking cakes 	 3 grow krinhes, soortol 
6 ditto balls 	 S ditto painters' brudses 
3  ditto burl bails 	 6 ditto whitoamaters' ditto 

   
  



37 CAPE TOWN. 

. 	BOOKS urn PAMPHLETS. 

2 Sets e N.:waist's Magazine S Johnson's Dictiourict, Stn. 
2 Sets British Essays New Military Publication, £10 
2 BrIrs 'Theatre Nagar/nes, Ilmrimrs, 2c. PO 
S Hume and Smollas England Childrenit Books, El10 

12 Dutch and.Ertglith Dictionaries New French Publications PS 
It dozen Spelling Books New and apploved Newels .C20 

BOOTS laces SHOES. 

$ dozen pairs of Hessian boots  S dozen pair of strong shooting shots 
2 ditto jockey tockstrsp ditto 100 pair of fasitiorobk kid sliprs for Ladies 
6 ditto gentlemen's walking shoes 100 ditto black dog's skin ditto 
3 ditto dress ditto 100 ditto cokuredyeaa ditto 
2 ditto Monaco slippers 50 ditto children's shoos, ttiOttOl 

BRASIERY. 

6 dozen MOM:" with pndes 	 100 goon of curtain rings 
2143W lulus cocks, of carious sires 	6 doswn bents door locks, usorted I 

• . CHINTZ, 11USLINS, Ire. 

30 pleura white join 50.piconScoteh cambrics 
20 dine coloured ditto 20 ditto neat printed Iambus 
60 ditto narrow corded dimities 10 ditto black Chambray ditto 
20 ditto qui/tings for waisouts AO ditto white ditto 
5 ditto buff thickset, fine quality 20 ditto fee fuhlotabk fancy prints 

10 ditto drab and olive, ditto 40 ditto bleb yard wide centric 11.4km/deft 
• 10 ditto mniuroys of different sorts 20 ditto black lam! aria 
20 ditto clouded Nankeens 40 dorm white muslin handkerchirfs 

100 ditto fine black brood linens 2 Etta large nottntwemem 
20 ditto Led Cann fine 3 ditto middle need ditto 

CANVAS 

Assorted numbers, 1 to 6, £100 	 l 	Russia ducks, ovalsor £160 

CUTLERY At,. HARDWARE, 

3 gross black wood knives and forks 2 dorm but polished concave razor 
1 ditto penknives, assorted 6 ditto Packwood's roue strops 
1 ditto ladies' ,croon, ditto 5,000 snorted fish books 
1 ditto steel snuffers 9 dozen boot jacks 

24 ditto strong steams', kriou I ditto cote mills 	. 
1 ditto sportsmen's knives 3 ditto ratAraps 
6 ditto bat table knives 6 ditto barber's haws 
3 ditto ditto &mats, to =kb 3 ditto corkscrews, of torts 
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CLOTHS, CASINIEltEG, kr. 

20,pito3 dark tonal-ti at 30e. per pi000 5 p•ime dark blue eatientzes, toe 
20 ditto; brood cloth, 3e. per yard 9 ditto black ditto 
20 ditto ditto, Gs. to 71. ditto 10.11 rcer, u, 1st army blank. 
5 ditto stineine dark bloc ladles cloth 30 paces fleoteh namblets 
2 ditto blank ditto 30 ditto Welch flannel, different qualiti •.. 

20 ditto Rath coating, / broad, dark. colours 50 ditto fine black candileta 
20 ditto red baize, thick and perk 1 Isruud 50 ditto ditto dark blue ditto 
10 ditto white ditto 	. 	. 	. 	ditto 	 5 ditto superfine scarlet cloth 
5 ditto green ditto 	. 	. 	. ditto 	 3 dozen reoiuterl timelier pieces 

10 ditto griped ditto . 	. 	. 	ditto 	 SO !rims brown catnblets, different shades 

CONFECTIONARY. 
• 

6 halt chests, bottle: fruits 2 dozen bottles, peppeorrint drops 
6 ditto them and raspberry brandy 3 ditto Scotch curraways 
3 dozen 11b. pats correct jelly 1 ditto 3 lb. pots, mime m,..M. 
2 ditto ditto reopben7 jam 3 ditto brandy fruits 

EARTIIEN WAIVE. 

8030 mall bowls, 5 inchei in diameter, yellow 	' 	100 oral iliulter, 11; booboo long 
2000 ditto 	. 	. 	6 ditto 200 ditto . 	. 	121 ditto 
2000 ditto 	. 	. 	5 ditto, coloured 50 ditto . 	. 	131 ditto 

600 ditto 	. 	. 	6 ditto 60 ditto . 	. 	14; ditto 
200 larger, adrift :wit dots, cream coloured SO ditto, larger, of different rims 
100 reashdrand batons, 10 inches in diameter h() weal deep dishes and emery, 11 indica 1.g 
30 round batons fe corm, 6 to 6 bathe, in diem. 30 ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	12 ditto 
e4 oral stop tamns and corm 100 round ditto, no Cor m, 10 to 12 ditto neroar 
SO ditto sauce bunts, ditto GO donor white and bloc tops and .110., re:. 

100 aorta teup plates, 01 inches in diameter I 	10 dozen 31 inches in discreet; 
100 ditto Got ditto 	. 	. 	. 	ditto 30 ditto ti ditto 
.12 ditto dimert ditto 3/ ditto, 5 ditto 
50 wiled dithes, 13 hasher long SO dozen rmarn coloured ditto 
GO Lotter pots, with dirliet and corm 20 dozen 3/ inches in dionwter 
3 dozen egg cups 30 ditto t; ditto 

200 round sugar boons, with tort, 30 ditto S ditto 

CirLASS W./IIII. 

50 dozen plain wine glisfes 	 24 plain quart dersoters 
30 ditto not ditto 	 12 cut fluted ditto 
23 ditto plain claret ditto 	 12 plain pint ditto 	• 
12 ditto cut ditto 	 ' 	12 cut fluted ditto 
24 rut kilter pots 	 6 dozen ditto turablm 
2 dozen eau Lamps. *Cairo 	 1 	30 ditto plain ditto 
2. ditto land lantertu 	 ' 	6 dozen each, oat and plain ale glows 
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UltOCERIES. 	• 
10 hown marcaroni and vermicelli 3 cwt. starch, La 2 and 41b. papers 

400Ibi. of penal barley, in mull kegs 5 cwt. queen's blue 
12110 rhombic 3 ditto Scotch barley, in small keg-, 

/ICSUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 

3 dour mahogany claim, 4 with elbows, black 6 rArlogany trot tablts 
lair mots 12 ditto tarsi ditto 

2 eafas, Wm....pad with ditto 12 ditto lea caddie, 
2 sett of Alining table. 12 ditto liquor cams 
2 mahogany bookcases 4 ditto wine kuprrs 

HAUVAttasunty. 	• 

1000n. White 0..1, No. 50 3 doom pin, tape, from ". to 1 inch broad 
100 ditto  	(0 Fine white tam, assorted, £50 
RI ditto  	70 Round bobbin, ditto, 430 
25 ditto   100 Fiat ditto, 1'20 

10011x stark blue thmod 	10 /50,000 trot knitting candle,. No 17 to 30 
100 ditto whited brown 	10 50,000 iron netting needles 
20 ditto nankeen colour 10 !kat Whitedapti nredks, No. 1 to 7, £50 
50 ditto red colour 	. 	10 12 dozen white intent ladies' glom 

3001bi pins, atsortol, from lib. i to 9 12 ditto black ditto 
Velvet binding, snorted for Isdkv, 4100 4 ditto black silk thud 

100 gross Mitt bottom 4 ditto tolourwl ditto 
21161. assorted waving alk 50 pin, Mk and cotton ferret 

IIATS 

100 mono hats, meth at 3s. 	3,. 61. and 4r. 	I 	12 ladirs' block broom bats, Mint: mil 
3 dor.wn men's fashionable round hats 	 It ditto coloured ditto 
1 ditto tocknfiditto 	 24 gab' ditto 
6 ditto somod hats, Rack 	 24 children's black hats, ditto 

110SIERY. ' 
Ladies fuhionabir silk host .eloo 00 dozen fine white wonted how . 
Gentlemen's diva 	. 	. 	. 	. 	100 GO ditto mixed blue and waive mco's cotton ditto 
bittonotion amkings 	. 	50 50 ditto pepper and ult ditto 	

• ladice ditto  	ao Children's stockings and seeks, 110 

IRONMONGERY, ire. 

So tont inon, in square sunhat Mrs File and maps invaded 	. .110 	. 
5 ditto steel, in faggots Curates' rod co.spen• toot, 430 

Locks, padlocks, aria hinge, 430 6 boo chub, middling sive 
Iron hoops for Inners, 2 Ions 3 tons of nails, of sizes, osoottO 
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LACE, EDGINGS, Sc. 	• 

S dozen black Igo bag yeas Mark and white late and edgings, .060 
2 ditto white ditto 

1 
2 or 3 real Mack lace elooka 

2 ditto black tambomed ditto 4 real lace handkerchiefs, 42 inch. square 

LEAD, LEAD SHOT, ht. 

10 cwt. dry white lead, in 1 cwt. kegs 20 cwt. red lead, in small kegs 
3 to. pig lead, in small pigs 40 cwt. patent allot, sir. 
3 ditto sheet lead No. 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5. 6 	7 	9 	9 	10 

10 cwt had pipes, smell sit. Cart. 12 12 3 	3 	3 	3 	3 	3 	3 	5 

LOOKING GLASSES. 

3 pair of fashionable glum, 4 feet high 	 1 dozen tible stressing glasses 
2 ditto  	3 ditto 	 6 ditto pi.s of plate glass, 12 by S incline 

I 

1 ditto  	S ditto 	 3 ditto  	8 by 6 

• MEDICINES. 
12 dozen Stonghton's Elixir 	 5011w. saffron, in papers of lib. each 

10011”..1 ammonite, in mall parcels 	I 	10016x. jaltp, in sznaU parcels 
lOsikla sarsaparilla, ditto 	 100I1.. Spanish liquorice, in MM. papers 

MATIIEILITICAL INSTRUMENTS 
6 barometers with Ramo:note. 	. 	6 pocket compass., S of them silver 

IT theremornaters, half in black mut 	 I 	2 sealants, best maker, not too ivr, 
6 shag.en cases of instruments 	 6 quadrants, ditto 

• 011,313E5 STORES. 
30 Yorkshire hams, ..milt size 	20 quarter ca. of pickles 
3 dozen pine apple (Moto 	 12 keg. tongues,  Si,, each 
2 ditto Berkeley ditto 	 I 	12 ditto pickled salmon 

36 pounds best Dot 41131 mustard, in hail pounds 12 ditto herrings 
3 dozen pint. salad oil 6 dozen Mooch olie., in pint bottles 

12 ditto £th cats.., assorted 6 ditto cape., ditto 

PAINTERS' COLOURS. 

40 kegs, oath 20th.. grossed white lead 	 30 gallons of turpentine, in small carboys 
100 gallons Mated oil, in jars of 4 gallons each 	10 kegs of green paint, cads 101M. 
10 rift yellow net., it, half .test, kegs 	 30 ditto yellow ditto 	. 	. 	2511s. 

1 ditto ondigrrato 	100161. patent yellow, in sr.11 paresis 
1000w. lamp hater, in 1lb. papers 	s 	i 	1251n. of Florentine lake 

50 ditto Wary black, ditto 	 ' 	2 to. of chalk 
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PERFUMERY. 

2001ba best violet hair powder • 12 dozen Oriental Noe. powder 
21 dozen best donss..g tombs 	. 12 ditto Jamaica porosh.d 
3 ditto ivory =all tooth combs /2 ditto shaving bona 
6 ditto tortoiseshell combs for ladies 10011a best Windsor maps i' '14'w 
6 ditto pints lavender water 2 dosen hair brushes 
2 ditto enema bergamot .4 lama 6 ditto tooth Combos 

PLATE, JEWELLERY, 

6 fashionable silver tea pats and stands 

lee. 

12 pitted tea pots sod stands 
6 ditto RE= ewers, to coumpond 12 ditto mid jugs 	' 
6 alto sugar to.sons, ditto  12 ditto sops bosom 

12 onen silver tea spoons 6 ditto waiters, oat". 
12 ditto bearket erndbuirlu 6 ditto dessert ditto 
6 ditto table ditto 12 ditto table ditto 

3 silver mustard pots 	 . 3 pales plated tom dishes and rovers 
Fashionable jewellery, assorted .C110 6 fallsioasble plated trat twat 

PEWTERER'S WARE 

36 dozen pewter plates, and size 12 putter soup t cram 
36 ditto soup ditto le washdand bosons and gagItto 
6 damn al., assorted in sires 36 dozen bade spoons 
6 eta pats, of visa 21 ditto tea sp000s 
6 toffee pas 
2 mop ladles • 	 • 

6 small tan km*, 
12 Britannia metal castors, with glasses 

6 pewter bowls, assllestsize 3 Oats le ditto teapots, with stands . 
2 dozers hot water plata It pair ditto fancy candkakks , 

STATIONARY. 

50 rams superfine foolsoap paps, 
SO ditto &my 

.1 gross but Mogul cads, in etostes 
2 gross /Wry title 

18 ditto medium 
5 ditto royal 

le tothoganT coiling dole, 
10011n. blade wolior, wax 

20 ditto thick 44o. put, put gat and black 1031b,. red ditto 
20 ditto thin ditto 12 dozen blook ink ponders 
20 ditto Bro. pail, OE sal plain 6 ditto red ditto 
5 ditto blotting 12 ditto red tapes, different breadths 

20 ditto printing deny 	• 5,000 large dented quilb, not yellow 
1 ditto nom elephant 1W tin bores of ',sized wafers 
2 sets account books, btuy sit,. 60 fiecol tosidoothltpspithdogiugsorith bordas 
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SADDLERY. 

12 pas: zest boating saddles, complen 	 19 dozen curry combs and brushes 
12 plated cosh bridles 	 12 ditto mane combs and sponges 
•12 ,o4& bridles, plated hits 	 9 ditto water brusher 
24 pie plated 1p.I., with' loathers' 	 1 ditto pairs white girths 
12 ontingics 	 6 pair stirrup leathers, with plated dirrops, he. 

3 ladies' saddles, complete 	 Whips assorted RIO 
, 6 sW ter,00413 sad reins 	 3 dozes horse pickers 

12 ditto girths and sunken 	 4 jotkey cops 
2 sets of gig harnos, comgbrio 	 Spare Wide. of saddlery £10 

. 
211111  CHANDLERY. 

1001,. sewing twine, assorted 	 6 dual cads muline and howeline 
20011w. Ithonul bride foe ruts 	 6 ditto loglions 

20 cosh 4 inch tope 	 I 	2 ditto deep sea lino 
30 ditto 32itto 	 12 pecan bunting, cub red, bloc, and white 
SO4ttto 24 ditto 	 12 copper pumps for ship's MO 

20 ditto 2 ditto 	. 	 6 liar Taking trumpets 
20 ato 14 ditto 	 19 smaller ditto 
20 cal, cads 6,0, and 12 thread ratlirat 	 I dorm middle sire griodttoret 
20 bands Ada 	 I boom half hour gluon 
30dittostar 	 2002:o. glue in Nun pines 

TIN WARE, Esc. 

40 holm tinplates, cads box 229 plates 	 1. 	12 japanned dressing rues, different sixes 
100 single talletthas, 1 to 4 parts cash 	 36 ditto sugar hoses sal warm 
40 doable ditto, ditto 	 1 	21 fashionable bread baskets 
20 duce iron tinned table spoons 	 1 	24 ditto to troy, 

6 ditto green painted dad pans 	 1 	36 ditto small molten 
2 ditto, night molluticks 	 { 	0 fur quart loomed tea sow 

WINDOW GLASS. 

1000 Tema Sisulam by Qinehes, free from speaks 	600 puts 10 lathes by le, free from specks 
2000 ditto '1 . 	. 	. 	9 ditto 	ditto 	SOO ditto 12 . 	. 	, 	lb 	. 	ditto 
TKO ditto 8 . 	. 	. 40 ditto 	ditto 	600 ditto 14 . 	. 	. 	10 	.ditto 

WINES, LIQUORS, be. 

24 d.oun boo Cost "riot, in WY chests 	 1 	6 dour Itch whiskey 
12 dittouct inditto 	. 	 12 ditto cider, to hair chests d 
12 ditto old bode inditto 	 13 ditto wry in ditto 
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Ill dorm white patent ladies' glows 
12 ditto black ditto 
12 ditto Lisa and while silk ditto 
4 ditto coloured silk ditto 

100.grom best long wine corks 
40 pairs of bellows, small sizes 
2411n, wax candles, 5 to a ponnd 
24 ditto sperm, ditto 

200Ibs. boiled horse hair 
4 dozen coffee mills 

461 dInouts of then sfEcial VC1111 of Inputs from, 
&rice/ tdcw,frow, taken from 

GLOVES. 

SUNDRIES. 

TOWN. 	 43 • 

12 dozen gentlemen's $12 leather games 
19 ditto ladies' leather habits 
12 ditto ditto Limerick kid, Ire. Mostly long 
3 ditto best Caratry gloves 

100 gross Dutch pipes, 4 dozen in a box 
Toys assorted, mostly a., £30 
24 gross best gilt coat buttons 
12 ditto jacket ditto 
6 ditto breast ditto 
2 large organs, with spare bomb, ke. 

end Exports to £041402, together with ax Resmot 
Papers salmiteed to Padiassem. 

IMPORTS rt IN 19.1.ANO LX119CTS M..111..k (.4 , rorso ro r NOLAN,/ ea 
Y"" /oat, 	f 	t :W." 

1.1tr.  a r 1.44. 	MtraSent.w. F.NZAND. ,...-gn, 1 	 .-z.:.,.. ,...,. 
.0 	O.---d.: 	.i.' 	e. 

1797 89,871 	7 	6, 4,759 	I 
1799 /63,913 16 	3 6,708 	8 
17993774225 II 	6,  9,196 /5 	0e56.442 
18050,, 60,310 	3 	9 8,734 16 111 
18011 69,378  17 	i 7,934 II 	21, 
1892 16,689 17 	251 18 I 

1111 	= 	
- 
- 

18a, 	- 
ISOGIS0,537 	6' 6 9,241 	8 	4189,789 
1807') 88,254 18 	71 7,568 18 	2 
18082'15,60213 	7111,367 	4 	0255,969 
1809,311,816 	0 	8,10,342 	6 	3212,109 

----..e 	I. 	d 
87,630 	8 

170,621 16 11 
6 	e 

68,075 19 11 
17,313 	8 
16,914 16 
- • 
- 

14.1' 
95,971 	16 11 

18 
6 11 

1 	e. 1. 
7,778 	3 11 
1,473 10 	• 

3.5,666 	9 	 , 
14,274 10 
7,237 14 

12,334 13 I 
6,379 17 

927 14 
5 12 	1 
- 

5,703 13 1,  
17,144 17 	%7,18619 
5,796 11 	It 

e L al 
,376 	0 10 

52 	1 	i 
431 	0 0 

I,028 	5 	3 
,103 	3 	3 

1,472 	8 	5, 
,793 	9 IC 
291 	9 	2 

7 13 
- 

,20.5 	7 

2,371 10 	08,852 

-z=  

2,6.652 

.. 
399 13 
499 	9 
103 	3 
57 	2 1 

188 12 
RC 6 10 
- 
- 

7,210 	8 
2,372 	I 10 

12 	413,8691I 
I 	7'11,021 

	

2,774 14 	1 
ma 19 4 

	

3,434 	5 	0 

	

1,09.5 	ft 	I 

	

2,591 16 	2 

	

1,974 15 	3 

	

2,793 	9 to 

	

291 	9 	2 

	

7 IS 	9 

	

7,210 	8 	0 

	

5,577 	8 	9 
6 

	

11 	7 

4/ 	a 	2. 
Amount of import, in 13 years  	1,481,717 13 	8 
Ditto 	of exports 	ditto  	114,337 	210 

• 
The importt exoteded the exports 	. 	. 	. 	1'1,167,357 10 10 

Being on an overage 1112,876 per annum. 
The accounts for 1810 are not yet mule up at the custom-beano; but the upon of British mural. 

tie: has con:air:ably exceeded that of say former period. 

G2 
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CAPE TOWN,. 

IMPORTS PROM INI)IA. 

Large quantities of Piece Goado momulidured at Surat, on the Coromandel Coast, and at Bengal, 
am annually imparted by individuals in the ships of the Fast India Company, or in country ve,w1.1 
under their sanction; but at present the Conqxiny reserves thin trade to itself. 

Lid of Surat Gear sairWe to tie Copt Marie . 

moisaas. is Tn.,  oxt .1 
soma ttealLs. co.., twee,. 

600 Neroatiauts 	  16 by 1 100 to 105 
1,000 ;Major Nice:emotes; time answer to Cud-

&lore Hospital gingham; should be thick 
aral strong 	  16 by I 120 to 130 

3,000 Blue Byrampants, of Surat manufacture 
only, very fell colour and thick; if this  ovn• 
not be procured, the blue cloth of Modem 
or Bengal will not do 	  

. 

18 by I SO to 85 
4000,blue Salcopauts, very thick and close wove; 

if not to be en get, none to be rent 	. 	i 17.by 1 GO to a 
500 Nicommus Major 	, 	 14 by. 1 120 to 190 . 
500 ditto, a little better 	  14 by I 125 to 135 
SOO large topmilt 	  14 by t 60 to 85 
300 ditto different stripennd fine 	 14 by 1 95 to 100 
500 bloc lkjoutapanta; those minas, exactly to 

the Cuddalore cranbays 	. 	: 	: 	. 	. 	. 18 17 1 85 to 90 
500 red Bejantepants 	  IS by 1 90 to 95' 

. 500 blue Chellots 	  IS by I 80 to' 85' 

N.D. 500 Shirts lobe nude of this kind 

500 blue clam 	  18 by 1 ELS to 	90 
SOO red chettoes 	  18 by 1 110 to 115 
500 Plsofalia cheek 	, 	. 	. 	. . 	 IS by I 100 to 105 

1,000 Loopy mugrub 18 by 1 114 to 125 
500 Chdiu 	A stet' used by the Malays sal 

Telingas for isomers ; to have AD border, 
if possible 4+ by  i 

2.000 blue shirts of the lowed price dyed dolls, 
stitched with white thread, not to exceed 
each 	  I to 	14 

In the above pooch, the quality sued not be 5m; the chief recommendation is, as they are foe the 
thick tooter . clothing of slaves, a strong, rather coarse thread; and very il. 

These artkla are eutremely &Tina to be procured at,Surat, but nearly all of them may be imitated 
and made at Fernags,re, raw Calcutta, or at Ctoldelore, on the Coast of Comm:Ad: oral at rata dearly 
the some m at Surat, by odearting money to the movers, and allowing them three months time, which is 
by for the preferable :mak of procuring the above damiption of vat 
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Vu of Mann ond*Consi Non Cool. conolle to Ile Ckyo Jlorkor. 
. Promos Cm.. 

Punjum is a kind of cloth, 9t a peculiar string tutor*, rnmehetured in the Northern Limn, on the 
toad of Coromandel. 	A passion is the mark of quality, and consists of 190 tbsorde, and i.e.*. by 9 
punjus.; the lowest is 10 in the berodth, the coarsest nude, and mlled No. 10 Puejmn, from which it 
b1.01.3 by 2, and the tutor th threads, the grosser number of pooh,. art omtair.1 in the Ismodtli, up 
to 00, the fined.' this soriof cioth mode. 	The nombera are I% 12, 14, 16, 16, 90, and so up to 40. 

This kind of Moth in the lower numb., has bra lately imitated with moms in the Ilariandssul 
country; but 6 mock up in picecs, only about half the length of the Cisme cloth, and ealles1Salmnpeceo 

The under-mentioned goods to IX the Company's sire, it possible; but if not to br immutd, the pri-
vate cloth, meths hare as tittle conger as poosibk, and he pot op perfectly dry: floc it damp, they will rot. 

400 pieces, bloodroot punjums . 	. 	No 14 	. 	. 	. 	30 Pagt1,3 per mege. 
400 ditto 	ditto  	22 	70 	ditto 
400 ditto 	ditto  	24 	50 	ditto 
400 ditto 	ditto  	$o 	. 120 	ditto 

1000 ditto brown Punjosns . 	. 	.  	14 	. 	. 	. 	1.0 	ditto 
2040 ditto oat. in 619piens . 	. 	.  	14 	. 	. 	. 	23 	ditto 

SOO pies. Dungaree of a good emallty, rather for, .1 bkoched tor towels. 
In the purchasing poop= cloth, of the bleachxd kind, none. he lower than No, 14, nod of the brown, 

noest finer than that number, awl cut iatki half pieces. 	The pirate elMhs rimer the ourket, bat the 
Company's being wider and ',anger, are preferred; yet they do not yield a dilbaccoreof price, popectioned 
toil. Mereased oast is Indic 

Taxamoram, on Ida.. Gomm 
Joe sp.otddo., a kind along cloth  	4 Pagodas a piece 
100 ditto 	ditto  	6 	ditto 
100 ditto 	ditto  	0 	ditto 
200 Puthataketcbiet, white  	If 	ditto 
100 Cattaleteldea  	I 	ditto 

Them cloths being made of a bard king grain. <Mt., are of an men regular texhire, and resemble 
Europe linen more than any of the lo u. cud.; and In point of menthrt in a WIMP climate, and durability, 
are preferable to the Chao bag cloths, which me mule froM a rem Mott grained toll colt., and sor 
very apt to rani in washing, and when in use; yet they are cheaper by at boat SO pee mat than the nor- 
Ultra bog dodo, and fec the Europe market they nottii ...idly sewer well. 

Ataromarsvon Goo.. 
102 Pitons Mho, llondkerthiefr, white ground, puspIe check, 2 Nous emls. 
100 ditto, Muchnd red check  	S 	ditto 
WO ditto, white gr.., light blot and narrow red clock  	It 	ditto 
Ito) due., 	ditto 	r.1 and dark blue check . 	. 	.  	I 	ditto 
100 ditto, 	ditto, 	red cheek 	• 	9 	ditto 
100 ditto, dark red mounds with half white narrow stripes, 

ado white spanat in the miners  	2 	ditto 
100 ditto, red ground, with a yellowish unbleached red cheek 2 	ditto 
1502 ditto coarse handkerchiefs, very dark red grounds, with 

narrow white stripes, and no Alto epees in the eon.' li 	aims 
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Lint of find Nee Geoft soda t k tho Cope  Aferkd. 

4000 !kerb... Guertin, the best and thickest, 36 by 23, at 5 Rupees each 
ktomoodies, Mow kind, if possibk . 36 by 2 a 21, at 5 	ditto 

0700 Emerges 	 * 23 5 24 by 2, at 4 	ditto 
500 Allthabod Sonnets  	40 by 21, at 5 	ditto 
500 	ditto 	Cowles  	40 by 2); at 5 	ditto 
500 Tandah Cossom  	40 by 25, at 5 	ditto 
300 Chittabolly Ilglics .  	25 by 2, 	at 4 	ditto 
.9.0 Cal}atutty Milan 	25 by 2, 	at 4 	ditto 

1000 White 5t tLts  	36 by 2: 	at 4 	ditto 
2000 Illue Ikmognec Itoinils 	. 	. 	. 	10 in • plies., 	at 3) 	ditto 

400 Muslin Ilandkorchiefs, 1 yard squire, not to eakeol 	. 	3 	ditto 
100 	ditto, finer 	. 	ditto, 	nit to exceed 	. 15' 	ditto 
200 Nab:nooks in half perm for neckcloths, full yard wide 	20 	ditfo 

-
1 

&versa Remarks at Repel Clair. 

Cumin ought always to fora; non fourth of an iarestintitt of white goorlat Marneedies another 
fourth, and of the other articles of white goods the name is of no material contrivers., if tong sad wide, 
such as 36 and 40 cubits, by 2 and 21. 

B«rboora Gurrals should be of a very good kind, or the Company's rejected ones, 36 by 21; this is an 
article for whith there is always a prat demand at the Cope:. In ordinary times they colt about SO, but 
sometimes are as high as 105 rupees per come. 

Ataraoedics may be reekomil the neat best article of white cloth, of middling quality, and ought to 
be the longest and cridest passible. 	The usual size is 36, and 40 cabin by 2; the gold ends must not be 
oierloaked, as they axe of reenequem.e to don sale amongst the Dutch. 	Manuodies cost from 90 to 100 
Tsp.. per Corr. 

llernagore Moe Rootals, 10 lundkerehlefs in a piece, should be lien yard square each, and cost 
from 05 to 75 rupees per surge; they rang be ray dark blue, and the cross striza, of ;sidle very faint, or 
third with blue, and no white at Ito comes. 

Oder Artesia of Beige! rnscloce evitetsit to tie Capes Mari-rt. 

Comet, erslitszr,, in pieces of 12 cubits by 2, oar a tolerably good cloth; to oast about 35 to 40 rupees 
per Gorge, nod only thro. go,ubds, red, bhck, and white, all mull sprigs and ;lower pourers. 	The white 
genand may &Th., sr, gwat. a variety of cosec as possible, except yak', or  ...6t, which do not suit 
at the Cope. 	The red gruunds to hare only white sprigs, and the block only white sprigs. 	No striped 
Pattern. flowerer ismhome, suits the Dutch taw. 

Csuarr, net. 	The 00000 as the preceding, in regard to colours, lositts, and breadth, to cost 70 or 60 
ropecs A 0,,,g, answers eery well on Jondal; Copses, ha whole picots; these come to about 10 or IS 
rupees n plot, 

Comes Ilasmactsesticrv, upon twilled dimity, pretty Pion, and 120 small real .bowl spat, imitated as 
ss,.m sts possible, with broad bootees, and along twiatcd knotted fringe, of thew sizes, 2, 2), and 3 cubits 
upon, 	'llse same isotherm on common cloth also answer for the dares. 
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Manors, 00OVIV.I. • for pion of the Sotiport kind, that cot 15 to 16 rupees; but no So muslin', 
muslin handkerchiefs, dorm, or eisucorume, answer at the Cape; Os< little of articles of this description 
used, tbey got from England, of Bridal manufacture, considerably elsopo than they no. ht brought Coon 
India. 

Sumo, of middling cloth, for the better sort of people, loot not to nose abort two rupees tads, without 
ruffles: and on.,., ones for the soldios, not to cot above one rupee cods: and shirts made of coarse Woe 
cloth for the dares, on moth under a rupee as toadish., but no to exceed it. 

&Ions, or.. Isom, are in groat request at the Cape, and molly 011 act/.  
Roe is, in year of ordinary plenty, only an artidt of luxury among the Data, nod son only at their 

tables with curry; it. these times, 00 finer and whito 00 rice is, the better; the white Pains Act Is then 
she otiek to  be  taken, for ..blob (4...y will give from 7 to 10 rix dollars per 10041.n. Dutch weight; hut in 
times of scarcity, when their wheat tops fail, rice becomes as article of food lion annuity. dim the com- 
mon cargo rice is acceptable, and Ion's a price from 6 to 9 do dollars per. 10311n. 	Tbe mot *Invoice( 
packages are lop of 1151ho English, which will turn out a Dutch lionised of 1011ba. 

Soon, from none being produted in 00 Colony, royally yields a goal price; and in peoportion to 
Its obiteneo, O valued et 2 to S shillings a pound. 

Scar. Canny, from Bengal, also arovers in boor of 112 and 56Ibs. each. 
Som., Itcm.4, in now made little inferior to EOM., and has the selvantagc of washing Neatly well 

with sah an with fresh water. 	The hot packages to put it up in, nee boxes of 1 cwt. and ; oat which, 
allowing for lea, of weight, tuna oat at the Cape a full Dutch hundred, and the mull, half a Dutch foradred. 

Litt era Doroiptica of Tat 76ther theilthO for the Cop: sllarket. 
DESCRIPTION. DIMEMIONS. 

2 Dnggits, lent kind, fret from cracks, Be '.....' '4.  70 
200 ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 	  12 14 20 
200 ditto 	  12 12 22 
5:90 Artio 	  9 II 29 
660 ditto 	  6 8 22 ea° clitta, 	  
/00 Planks for mortar hells 	  

El 
21 

10 
10 

12 
15 

200 Shinbina 15 4 25 
200 ditto 	  IS 6 SO 
100 ditto 	  12 4 22 
200 ditto 	  12 3 22 
NV Planks 	  12 2 22 
600 ditto 	  12 1} 22 
WO Otto • 	  12 1+ 22 

1,000 ditto 	  12 I 22 
20,000 Storrs, splits  net oarod 	 6 to 7 1}101 11  6 
25,000 Sheathing boards 	  I toS 1 tolV 0 

The meMormont is what the Watch an Ityalandorb, end is st teifle larger Jon the English; 
consequently Oat kbove.diaserssions, salve the English mks applied, mho Id be fall moose. 

The pipe :tarn of Teak timber, although not used for nuking casks, al the 'Truk tortes the wine, 
are sometimes used for spirits. 	They on prineitmlly sued the the mesh' of houses: and on account of the 
established role amongst the Disteb. Of placing the beams op the roofs of their hours at certain dittoors, 
the loads must he of the exact length to Or. LIMO bear., WI scsactly 6 foot long, at which length th.ci 
are worth a Oa dollar cols, but if ant lochshorter, only half thee rolae. 

The aboathiag boards not be all reholt and unbroken pittv; thedouble boards are preferabk to the 
single, and Gill yield 2 rix dollars cob. 
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The tack timber of Jan is preferred to that from the Corset of Malabar at the Cape of Good flop.. 
The flaming artirks of Batavia preducemm1 to be imported try the Dutch; but instead thereof, they 

err supplied from India and China by the Compmy's ships. 
5L00011a. coffee. 	 T00 jars pickles. 8,0001.. tamarinds. 
100 insp. =mi. 	 200 battles soy. 200 bags sego. 
2,000 boodles ratters. 	2,0001.. dried ginger. 200 begs popper. 
KO jars sweetnuatc 	: 	2,000:b. turmeric. 50016. cardamoms. 

Of Tess, Nankeens, China ware, he. large quantales are consumed; sad the Company hare on invest- 
ment landed annually from their hornewanikound China ships, of moot kinds of Chine goods. 	The 
Colony il theccfme in general well supplied.--Of spices but a small quantity is cannoned. 	One hundred 
lunch, eans containing a pound of cinnamon, chorea, mace, and nutmegs, is enough fora year. 

EXPORTS. 

The Adef articles, the growth sad produce of the Colony, exported to Europe, America, and the. 
East Indies, we 

Almonds. likes. Soap. Wheat. 
Ake,. Lon Abu. Salt provisions. Wines. 
Brandy. Leopard skin. &therm teeth. WooL 
Dried fruit. Ostrich feather. Tobacco. Whale all 
Fdtpluate teeth. Raisins. Tiger skim_ Whalebone. 

Them.nt of the above in but trifling. 	Prize goods are oorasionally to be procured; but together 
they farm bats smell proportion of the value of the import. 	Tine merchants therefore purchase Govern- 
ment bilk to make their retnittan., at A hoary diummt, generally from If to 25 per cent. 

i American ships frequently stop at the Cape on their outward voyage to China, to dispose of a part of 
their cargoes consisting generally atm..., for which they receive bah on India, or Spanish dollar. 

CAPE WISPS. 

There are several kinds of wine: nude in the Colony. 	The principal are Constant., red and white; 
Mang, Madeira, Musendell, end Malmsey. 

Corotentis is the produce of two farms, called Great and Lade Constaatia, situate about midway between 
Table and False Bay. 	Great we is taken in the manufacture of it: no fruit but sods as Is full ripe, or 
stalk, are suffered to go into the pm... 	The genuine Constantin is a very mei and delicate de: act wine, 
and has something peculiarly agerrebte in the Amour Of it. 	The produce of the two farms used to be about 
60 pipes of the red, end 100 of the white. 	The Dutch Conm.y rewirecd to themseires the exclusive 
sale of the Constantia: but there are now other farms, that produce wine, which, in point of goodness, 
nearly ovule it: this is nailed Moog, or stomach ovine, sods sold rather cheep. than Conuantis. 

Cape Dekko is is h.ry, strong, sweetish wine, seldom cent to Europe, as it is not much eatemed. 
The inferior kinds of nine are very chap, and reduced in great Abu:deem. 

Cep:,  brandy bears a strong mernbLsect to whiskey, but is much MOM fiery, and eonaidernd perna6ass 
lathe health, unless kept for sometime. 	It should not therefore be shipped as atom, without its age being 
...tensed ; unless its era of urgent necessity. 
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TARIFF OP IMPORT AND EXPORT DETIES AT THE CAPE 

/apart Defter ea IIeropeon illesofestserts. 

1. British goods its British ships  	Duly free 
R'. Foreign goods in British ships  	I per. mot. 
3. British goods in foreign ships  	7 ditto 
4. Foreign goods in foreign ships   15 ditto 
5. Prize g00411 on tho vendue YOU 	 5 ditto 
ft N.B. Goods transhipped in the barbou 	are to pay 

import duties, but they assay Ire afterwards landed 	Duty free 

lodfax Prulam. 

1. By British ships from any part of India, or the east- 
ward, on mime coat  	5 per mut. 

2. By neutrals from a foreign settlement (nu:Truing 
a permission to he granted)   15 ditto 

3. Prim goods, :myosins them to besoldundor peculiar 
circumstances for consumption, upon ate prim 	10 ditto 

4. Indian articles from England in.  British ships 	. 	. 	7 ditto 

Exportation Dstits on Colonial Product. 

1. To a foreign Port  	9 pee out 
2. If shipped for a British prat 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.  	2 ditto 
3. Provisions  	I ditto 

But so stock (liquors excepted) for passengers, is allowed to be shipped, Duty inv. 

Europe. eIrtioles 

1. Ito-exportesi, if for a foreign port  	5 per cent. 
If for a 10i:141.16e:scent . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	.  	4 ditto 

Indian Prods. 

1. If exported by the Foot India Company, or by 
their limner  	5 pm. cent. 

Prim goods sold for exportation  	I ditto 

TARIFF (51' FEES AND EXPENCES TO BE CHARGED AT Tim CUSTOM -HOUSE. 

Ettanusre of shill 	I 	rix dollars 
For landing u cargo, or :hipping a cargo, cads 	. 	.   10 ditto 
1:$11falliV of a coasting statel  	Gratis 
For landing her cargo, or shipping a cargo, rash 	. 	. 	I ditto 
Portnit to import or export merchandise  	1 ditto 
Permit for ma moms, baggage, and other trifles . 	.  	4 ditto 
51anitest  	I ditto 
(Immure of hip.  	4 ditto 
Ciestatue ot roasting reoel 	..... 	.  	1 ditto 
I,,, fora teasel to dug on the out  	2 ditto 

II 
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PORT REGULATIONS. 

1. When your toutt is property moored with bower anthers, or at hest with one, and o very heavy 
stems anchor and good ruble, and good hoops and buoy rope, you are to take the exact plea of the ship 
by bearings of two laadrasobs, and depth of water, and should any accident come, by which your ship may 
shift from her situatimyee low ler arches, you roust be careful in taking good bearings at the time, and 
depth of wain., end notify the same in writing to the Port Office: and it is partim/arty moieriniended to 
post to beep yoso ship as snug as risible, to connteract the periodical winds which sometimes blow with 
groat vialomee. 

0. You ere, within tueoty.five boors alto. giving security at the Colonial Secretary's Office, to lodge 
the certificate of yam baring done so at the fort Office, me to leave there your address or place of abode 
when on shore. 

3. No bait ma ship, tranship, cr hotog on short any goods, Wit., or merchandise, without a permit 
Irma tie Colima Goole, which it to particularise the nature and number of packages, he. 	Nor can my 
bags be permitted to land goods (except xi.e‘ stores) any whore but at Ric public wharf, without twee. 
raMsion from the Custom How; and when Landed, they must be taken away within twenty.four hours, or 
floe wall,: blob 	to seizure. 

4. You aro not to allow my deserter from the :Ley or Army, or any runaway slave to be harboured 
on board year ship, under the penalty of500 fix dollies. 

5. You aro not to ierboor or remise seamen, or seafaring non, or landsmen, of any nation or colour, 
without a certificate from the Commanding Officer of Ilia Majetty9 ships or eeecelo of war on this station, 
with regard to warren amd wafering men, and of the Captain of the Port with regard to handsaw= and 
others, montersignol by the Piscol: roe rewire any person on hued without a due certificate, under the 
powIty is the hood signed by you at tie Secretary's Office. 

6. Yoo OM out to kite toy passenger or other [MIon behind you in the Colony, without permiaion 
from the Colonial Secretary's Office; and al/ persons deserting or absenting themselves from your ship, are 
to be ratified at the Port and blue. Offices, that they may he apprehended as coon no possible. 

7. You are not to attempt to take away any specie out of this Colony, without specialpernsistion; the 
penalty for so doing is, confiscation of the boat or craft that takes it away, the property confiscated, with a 
plushy of thew times the amount, together with twelve months imprisonment. 

8. Your boats mime he permitted to remain on shore after gun fire at night, except in mscs when 
the politic service requires your ship to be quickly watered.  

9. You mutt give node at the Custom Homo at knit two days previous to your sailing from Table 
Bay, and there 0.ays' notice from Sinton's Ray; and is order to ulenit of ell possible mean, and to 
give sulfa-kat tine for nowarthes to he nude fox deserters and runaway staves, you are to cause your ship's 
entign to be betted at the main.top.callwitanast.hcarr, fortyeight hours previous to your intended doper. 
tun, in outer thereby to notify it to the ?Wit. 

10. imhiture of complying with any one 6P thole «rani instmctions so enumerated, you will for 
oath offence emir a penalty of 509 six clothes, over mil above the other pitm end penaltim as by law 
established. 

Lid of Pries m the IlirtdPV watt tad Vo4oe  fleece, at Cope Teens 

1. For the hire from Cape Tows to Shaon's Town, and the next day back. 

Of a entered waggon, or chariot  	46 rix dollars 
Of a. einviek, to cart with two wheels 	 90  ditto 
Of a saddle horn  	10 ditto 
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2. Any. min dttalning a wagon or hone in Simon's Town, It to pay, in ollitioo to the alone-am 
tionod prices, daily 

Fie a covered waggon or chariot  	16 six dollars 
' 	For a ttarielf or out  	12 ditto 

Nora saddle hoot  	9 ditto 

3 Von hitt from Cape Town to Simon's TOM,. or from Shawl's Iowa to the Came, and not in return 

Of a covered waggon or chariot  	PS tie dollars 
Of a sums* or out    20 ditto 
Ora saddle horse 	7 ditto 	• 

4. Nor transporting goods from Cape Town to Snson's Town, or frorn Sime&S Town to the Cape. . 

On a hone waggon 	  38 Kr dollars 
One bullock waggon  	24 ditto 

Ilut a waggon being hired to carry a load from Cape Town to Simon's Town, and the nest day a 
load from Slawis TOW, to the Cape in return, 

On 4 horse waggon  	46 rise dollars 
One bullock waggon  	34 ditto 

5. For hire of waggons, intending to pass Muysenburg, without freight or passengers, and them bled 
or stopped for the purpose of eurying goods or passengers to Cape Town er Simen's 'Down, nrUttser they 
were bound for, 

Of a corered waggon or chariot  	15 no dollars 
Of a gig or met.  	19 ditto 
Of a bullock waggon  	15 ditto 

6. Per transporting a load of hay to the Hoot Day  	2* ditto 

Ditto to Muyeastorg  	29 ditto 
Ditto, front either plow, one half more. 

7 Por: hire from.Cape Town to other districts not enumerated above. 
Of a coacred waggon er chariot  	Y9 rise dant 	. 
Of an open waggon  	16 dittd 
Of a gig  	10 ditto 
Of a bullock waggon  	12 ditto 

These prices may be asked per day, daring the first throe days; but beyond that period, two viz dollars 
let for owl day. 	Of a saddle brew, for three days or low, four ,to dollars per dry; but for more dale, 
three rin doUan per day. 	 . 

S. Penn freight, to or from the country districts, not W a further distance than 111nel:omen, twelve 
*ix dollars. 

9. It will, however, be allowed to the earths to contract for leer prim, but the lows may net do 
eland more than the rico above stipulated. 

11 2 

   
  



2 	 FAi.till DAY—SIMON'S BAY. 

PROVISIONS atm RF,FII.ESIINIENTS. 

The Cape it on ear...fleet yOme Cl,- reftesluntats; tit meta of provisions being in obundaneee and at 
=dente pewes. 

llevf is to to got; the prime parts sixpence a pawl, the other in proportion. 
Mutton, threepcum Iwo  potted; but taking bell and mutton together, one third of the former, and 

two thintt of the haw, two yoerds and a loader for linter-cc. 
Docks veil fouls retry to 	to their aim, and (ho demand. 
Of ftvitse the Colony produem =my hinds in aleuntlarm, and ranonabk. 
The veketattEm, each as cabbage", frousli, eautilloverrv, be. are very excellent; the semis of thorn arc 

an am-pubic prevent in all parts of India, and are frapveutly carried from the Cape to the British settle-
ments, as an article of trade. 

Ton water. wise& is good, it brought to the pier by pipes, where boats may lie and till their cats 
with se bum; or if it :l not consmient to Inc wow own boats, countr; boats may Le had to water the ship, 
at a Spanish dollar o Lott. 	Firewood is s my warm and dear. 	In fine %maser. the town 1, well supplied 
with Intl of mental hiads. 

FALSE BAY 

Is famed by the Cape of Good Hope On the weal tide, and Cope False to the eastward; the distance 
froca CV:" to Cape to abut S lusura,  'zed its extent to the northward about the some distance. 	Four 
/rapes to the notthward of the eveTeint, our the N. W. creme: of Fah. Bay, and at Bic toot of the 
bight.: mosalt.4re on the must, it situated 

SIStOrs-S, of SEAILSN'S BAY. 

This it only a small bay, or cover mod in the winter months, from April to September, when Table Bs; 
it umsfe, ships put in here, and are chatered from all winds, except the S. B. 

The town it mail; tha battik, my neat. 	Close to the landingiasee it a range of warehouse", veil 
staked with maim and other tom. 	At a abort distance from this, is a commodious out handsome 
home, where the commanding ahem.  midge, A litUo higher up, on the brow of o hill overlookhog the hay, 
iis a beg. building, which the Dutch used for 4 hospital; toot it It now converted into excellent barracks 
foe the troops steamed hem 	Them is a saluting battery, meor the 'mating place, which it is wooden pier, 
wh,, hoots limy lie at all timer; the tenter it 6:-....qht down to rhe pier by kw., tad conveyed into the 
elks by hoses with max and expedition. 

Stout half a mile from Ow town, to the metwoul, is o space called the Company's garden, well sleeked 
with vegetables, he. far the ow of shining. 	Aheut half way between the town and garden it a strong 
battery, which; commands great part of the bay; bealdm which, Uscrc am a kw en-, 11 batteries, on a kart 
with the tea, lOd guns planted at different plwei, to prevent an enemy landing on the Leach. 

PROVISIONS 000 REPULSIIIIENTS. 

The generality of mpplits cm procured here upon the tame terms as at Cape 'reins. 	Ships occasion- 
ally tend their bog boat .we, to a hay inlIettustot Holland, no the eastern side of False Illy, where 
poultry and many tether refreshments are to be got rather mom reasonably Bun at Simon'. Town. 	The 

WI tihdt.at with  Nit, ....I of th....0mt, particularly the stone torauctro, are Hottentot ftsb. 
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- 	 IIOSSEL BAY. 

The tooth.= extremity of this Boy In Car. St. Blaze, in Latitude 31° 10 South, and longitude 22' IS' 
East. 	'the bay is open to the S. E. winds, which throw in a bevy swell. 	The marks for ancimeage are, 
Sea/ Island N. W. iry W. the eon. magazine, S. W. by S. and the outer point South; you art then in 74 
fathoms water, and about three qrarters of a mile from the ,dare. 	There 6 e Portholder hen, who has 
a.rge of  the  ,,,,,, „„,,r ,,„,, which ,, . ,,,,0 g  led/ding, 160 for in kngth, and will hold 10,000 Umbels 
of corn. 	The Colony at the Cape drams considerable quantities of grain from thin plow. 

PROVISIONS awn REFRF.SIIMENTS. 

The hest mode °rim:oaring assppro is by applientims to the Port-bolder, unless you arc acquainted 
with the tromp; they would then be obtained more reasonably. 	Beef and mutter, may be purchased 
Dom 2d. to 3d. pralb. 	A sheep at about six schillings. 	Vegetables Ind fruit are scarce. 	Fish ere caught 
in abundance; and good oysters and muscles are to be procured. 	Only brouhreod is to Ire got weer the 
toy; hot at a malt distance op one of the risers, awe is plenty of km. theber. Water is easily to be had 
from a spring near the landing idacc, and can he conveyed into the boats by a Isom 	Wheat it about 22 
Hz dollars the hod, under throe shillings sterling the bushel. 

PLETTEMIIERD 11.11'. 

Seal Cape, tm Cape Delgado, the S. W. point of this lay, is A latitude 31° 6 South, and longitude 
' Ilie East. 	It 6 en open roadstead, hot the anchoring ground it good in 17 or IS fathoms. 	Tbe had. 

ing-plue is on a sandy booth, near the Governor's hon., which is rot and spacious. 	line  is  a magazine 
for timber, 200 feet long, and a strong and commodious building or a Lama for troops, where a small 
detachment of the Cape-Regiment is always stationed. 

COINS. 

The Cape paper money rams moment ben; and Spanish dollars vary from 11 to 121 whillings tom 
currency, mach. 

IMPORTS ono EXPORTS. 

For the use of the military, tea, agar, and a few Ruropesa omussoditin ere brought; for !rode hue, 

coarse woollens, coadokts, cutlery, tar, iron, Seal, crone Indio &rats, bloc Raft., Gomel., Docnowies, 
and unbleached liras, in return for elephants' Wed, abr., and Urger: of the latter, large 11.12iitiO are 
sent to the Cape, and spars may be'proeuroi of sufficient dimensioni for mints to lice of batik Air, from 
wformt, about twelve miles to the N. W. of the landing place, which abounds with timber of large dinner• 
lions, fit for ship and house building. 	Timber in planks might be purchased hut, 12 to 14 inches .ride, 
and 1.inch (1,66, at shoot 3d. per foot in paper currency. 

PROVISIONS AN:, REP RESHMENTS. 

At a short distance up a small river, whore entrance is generally closed by a sandy liar, is a consider- 
able farnshouw, when it would be. advisable to apsdy for idiot is mini:ed. 	Ike and mutton is about 3d.. 
per lb. 	Fools 1.M. to Pia. mob 	Fruit and vegetables are rather ,cane; fall is in abundance. 	The' 
watering it rather difficult here, as you hare to roll the eask. nearly 300 yards over a heavy sand, and to. 
raft them through a surf, which frequently brsalos high upon the Lunch. 

   
  



it 	 ZWAIlTKOrS RAY. 
• 

ALGOA, pa ZWARTNOrli BAY. 

This boy is giant 10 lama in extent from Crape Rat.. or Rocky Cape, Rs S.W. point. to Cale 
reckon, its N. E. extreme. 	Cape Haire is in 70itade 3P 2 Sontb, end longitude 26,  40 Boot. 	You 
may anchor in say prat of Use boy, and chum your depth of :rata; the common anchorago is off the laud-
ing ph., in 7 fathom., about limo musters of a rude foam the shore, a small river, called Beta's river, 
baring W. half S. the outer:mot paint of the land S. by El 	On the North side of the river, o blockhouse 
has ban erected, surrounded with a palisade, for the defame of the landing plat, and to keep the Caffra 
in are. 	TI., MLAen landing place ia at the blockhouse. 	About 200 of the Cape regiment are generally 
stational luxe. 

IMPOR'PS too ExronTs. 
Very link trade to carried on her, it lating.kept principally as a depot for provisions: a low article* 

may be disposed of to the military, particularly eatable: and drinkable:, for which yin: are paid in paper cur-
reacy : and to the farmers is the nsighbeurhood, a small quantity of the commodities camenaated at Plot* 
amber; Bay, may be exchanged for the articles you may stand in nad .4. 

PROVISIONS MIR REPRESI1MENTS. 

The readiest way of prat:ring Implies is by application to the commanding offuvr of the troops atm 
timed bevy, who will and round to a. fanners. 	The oaths here are large anal very fat, and may be pun 
Amid for 8 or Wax dothrsmoh, weighing 6 art. Vaal, Mahout 2 slivers a pound. Sheep, to to 6 sehillings 
rack Poultry equally rowonal0e; and front the slam, a chip in &stem might procure salt provisions, spirits, 
and grain. 	Potatoes, cabbages, and lamina are to ho net with in mall quantities: and dried fa:Bain alma- 
db.. 	Of fah, Roman mappen, cxd many others equally good, may be caught near the islands and rocks hr 
that:ay. Firewood is to be got a few mild up the mostly. There is a good spring of fresh water about 100 
yards within Baker's river; awl shoot throe quarters of a mile to the southward La a srnall run of water, 
called Baboon Foontain, from whence with a :rawly wind any number of casks may be easily rolled off. 

About 10 leagues  to the <mason/ of Car Pedro°, Dad 3 from the Main of Africa, lies the rock on 
which the Doddingtat Mast Indiarnan was bet in 176.4. She was outward-bound, and had made 11 degrees 
meridian distame from Cam Lagultar. Judging they were near the Coast of 3fadogmaar, and the pasage 
*pro, they bore away to the northward; bat on the 17th of July-, about a qmrter before one in the morn- 
ing, they struck, saw the breakers, anal in less than a quarter of an hour Vac ship went to pieces. 	Out of 
270 people, only RI were word. They remained six months on this rock, to which they gave the mane of 
Bird Island, and built. sloop oat of the wreck. 	The chief ofkort and 16 people, being all that remained 
are, went to Madagasearia bat where the Can:arson outwarahbound Fast Indiana= took than on board, 
and carrical than to Madras 

   
  



CHAPTER VI. 

East Coast of Africa. 

Nara; DeveriptiO 21—Provisions and livintnixtents--Ddagon Bey; Deveriptixv—Impris end Evportr—Pro. 
Cidi.. and Ilyrradanents—Inkentoban--Sofda; Darripti.—Inaptrit and Eaportn—Provivions and R. 
fralrotnev--Grent Cameo Riorr—Qtrilinnor—Moosseldose; 	Dereriptima—Ceases in tkr Th.& trick 
Portugal relonive to the Sian Trede--Coins, IVeightv, nod Meroarve—inforo and Elportv—Tradt trait 
BrilivA India—Provision. and Refrvskanstv--Artielm prcvnrclit—Aalnr—Anbergrit--Cchaebo Road— 
Conriev—Ellgants' reetA—Eltpkanes Ilair—Hippoptanuts Tretk—Tortaiee S141—Quvvintx Isiande— 
JA.,a,—iy,,,,Rdlon  Riy,.—Lindy Ruvr—blution: Dmvipike—hyporis and Evywrx—ProrXXots and 
Refreshnunts—Zvn‘ibor, Deveriptias—Hcadot—JItlinda—l'ctit--Jtdc—lirava—Magcdovo—Capr 
Gnaveafiti—Itanlvru—Zvilx 

NATAL. 
The River Infants, or Great Fish River, the extent of the Cape Colony to the eastward, is the 

southernmost boundary of the mast of Natal, to called because the Portuguese clierovered it on Christmas 
Day, 1197. 	The only place frequented by the Europeans is 

PORT NATAL, 
Which is situated in latitude 'V 56 South, and longitude about SI° 30 East. 	The river is wide at 

its entrance, but is only fit for small vessels. 	The bar in vety dangerous, not haring more limn 5 feet at 
low water, and the sea rivet but 6 feet more, except in the months of September and October, when you 
will find about 12 hot at high water. 	The count on the bar is to the S. W. the swell Ming very great; 
but as it is very narrow, two or three seas will carry you over, and then you deepest ymw water to S, 1, 
and 5 fathoms. 	When you are about a mile within the rime, you perceive a piece of barren ground at the 
declivity of a hill, 0.11n against which you may anchor in 4 faliainst, at a cables length from the shore; the 
safest way is to moor with hawsers to the rucks on shore. 

Thin place was nut& frequented by the earlier voyagers to India; but at prevent rely little trade is 
carried on, except with the Portuguese from Mosambique, who impart coarse piece-wands, elderly blue 
antra, iron, bends, tobacco, and spirits; and receive in Munn, elephants' teeth, cattle, and ronsetirnm amber- 
gris. 	The nativer are apparently inoffensive, but gemaally go argued with Lenox,  bons and arrows; 
their homes are built of draw and mats., but in a neat manner. 

PROVISIONS one REFRESHMENTS. 
The bullocks here arc large and good, and poultry in plytty. in exchange for small articles, such on 

buttons, iron hoops, fre. 	The river abotmds with fish, and turtle in occasionally to 12 Ines with. 

   
  



6 	 DS:LAGOA DAY. 

DELAGOA DAY, 

So ailed by the ?enlists, is named by the 1'o:tugs:ea and other nations, Day of Lorenno Alanyum, 
from the ranee 0.61 ditcorercr, and al o One Ray of the linty tilicarnit it of corsidcrable extent, being 
.Lout 7 leagues lanai from Enst to Went, and near 20 leagues deep from North to Sculls; but the channel, 
on account of the ohnlo on loth sides, is not mom than five mita in bandits. 	The Ziorth Point, or Cape 
St. Mar.'s, the N.E. paint of the illIAll of the am° name, it in latitude 2.5. 56 South, and longitrele 53° 
16 Eat This bland is wpastol from the main land by a narrow rocky channel. 

There are duct rsirxiivil risen in the, bay, sin Mania, Deka; or English Rims ad Moohn. 
roams. The Sea it the noalseruciost, and when this boy ,TA4 diwovcrol by the Pottug,nete in 131,1 coon 
the only not r.avigable for loge smuts; Lac they formal a settlement, and built A fort, tome vettiga of 
which still ramie, but atorsicsol it in consieguaste of its entrance lacing choked with sand. 	The wend 
it !Mega, er linglish Itivir, which hat .a bar with about IS feet on it at low water: this it the only 
one at present forpontal by Engildi yawls 	The Dutch ldtkV.I A factory here, whicl, they hold all 1727, 
when S strong apothem a' English pirates, who had char rantervoul on Madagascar, alter plundering the 
Dutch wartionws rated them ad the fort to the ground. 	In 1777, an establidsment one, made here, on 

out of thistaltsia, or ()dent Raw Jolla Company, under the (*.land of Colonel Dolts, who built 
wswhoutes, und crated a battery of IS VMS on thc south side of the river: the Imperialitts remninal but 
those yews in possession, when, in conwouena of s rimiest from the Portuguese Dorms:lens the Cabinet of 
Vhsro diurowel the *lament, ogle fora was sent from Dos, who Dated the Imperiallat in a similar.  
nancer to that in which the Dutch were {mt.( by the pirates in 1727: their gaps, effects, and rem, lut ing 
been seized and carried olT. 	The Wad, or Itnastranno River, it the southernmost; it it about 5 Impact 
Porn Wages River, and is not navigable foe ship.; but a boat that donna only 6 feet water, on go 30 leagues 
above the entrance, where the ask it canal on, and where the chief usually resides. 

Wagoa ltiver is much Inrinentrd by South Son whalers, ow thg boy alsoncilt in whalea, and is very 
commalicos and tarn 	It is navigable by .auto drawing about 12 fat rata, for upward, of (0 Fides 
anal for Urge boats scar WI 	:Wits commonly be about 2 mita up the river, where they have goal depth 
of water, and are pealstly secure from ell winds. A considerable trade was formerly conned on at the races 
in at bay, fa chnisbasts' lath sod gold dud. 	Poor English ship t now vita the toy for that purpose; but 
thellortuguese any on a asap bode with the natives 	These are arras/ chiefs on the south mole of the 
river: Lot they are all sebyeet to one who reticles near the village where the Mips anther. 	The houses of 
the maim are rest, and aired., about 13 feet in diameter, haring only one entrance, end surrounded 
with prdbadxs :boot font fat high. 	Thenatitm are Callas, of a bright black colour, hat net numerous, 
probably 10,000 in the vault toy. 	They sent a goldoattussl and harmless people, but sharp and tun. 
nag, ad ask thaw times rota Alan they will take foe their goals. 	They arc great beggars, particularly 
on the north Ode of the river: the natives too distance np the rival are reamed mac traitcrous and 
fens-lots than that in Re lay, and you colt be anti:malty on your rant when trading with them. 

IMPORTS AMA Exronvs. 
The 1..eur..., mood . ,hip bee from liosalleapseteoussionslly, and the Perna on the Malabar coast 

lone tent small recede at different times, their impotta entwining of 

Arragoe brads 	, 	Cutlery 	 j 	rime goods 	Spirits 
%Dors 	 [ 	Copps 	 j 	'Pipes 	 Tobacco 
Bram nine Iron 	 I 	Serer 	 Waring vsurd 
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Their returns on principally mode do thephante teeth: the Portugune sonutimes take stores to 
Afosombirype. Andergis is oressionallito be met with, likewise gold don in mall quantitio, and lappopm 
Weals heal, tin latter article may be Frankel eery cheap, but the natives set • high prim upon the el, 
phanie teeth ; then rat only to be procured for piroascrodr, and tin kind most in rumor anyngut them 
Is =not bluetit& 

ritovIsIoNs Al") REPRES171fPNTS 

Are to be preened in plenty, end toy reasonably, nate poninion of the thief is clotaind. 	Then 
is a kind of nutter attendant hen, called the king of tin water; be inform,  the thief of the orrisal of top 
ship in the hay, lad you comet prociote any bullocks a the thieteomto down to his beau at tin Bodily& 
pine, where you mutt make him a present of eon* obi dethes and liquor: he el o you in inn= a lob 
lock, offer which you may genhat you want troy Any. 	The master attendant has a west number of 
Mule; be memo on bond yon ship, ecrolins no long as' you please, .,,a will etcormany smotheer on thorn 
to trade; by keeping on good terms with him, yea can get entry thing that lo to be procured hen. 	Tin 
trallotki not ray goad; fora piece of own Surattienegooda one weighing bow= three sod four hun-
dred weight may lee got; forth for an iron Loop mar, or two metal buttons, vegnaldes, and fruit, fee 
old clothes, empty bottles, he. 	Turk is month°rs to ton root with. 	Pin-wood ..a unto are in plenty, 
and easily procured. 	The bay and tiro abound with a rainy °leant/tot fish, which arc lemeght olilri 
the mines in tittle boner, and tort a tone tripe. 

From Wagon Ray to Copt Concretes, in latitude 1517  V South, and lengths& 33' 5V Bast, the 
coast is seldom visited by Furoprans, and teat little known. 	. 

INIIAMBAN BAY arc RIVER. 

The cistern mtnunity of bohemian Bay in 5 teognes to doe northward of Cape Cothents; about 
thorn mites to the versional of which, it the entrance of the inn, in latitude 	i 47,  South, nod longitude 
3.6'i Ze.2 Psst; hot on account of the nunnween shoals in the boy, it is only fropunted by small rends. 
Inhanthos Town is Attested about eight miler from the entrant of the Ann 	The Poring.. hare here 
• Itesidon, and a few troop, fm lit iwentliton. 	Vend. from Monanthique to:nitre to trade for shoo, 
elephants' toils, and gold anti; but the trade is not very, consideratik. 

SOFALA. 

Thi, too. is situated up a river, mein.* only by moll :moths, boring a bon at in =tone, 
wIrkh boa only Ill or 14 feet on it at low trona 	'Me Fort of Solana it on a point of land, if:misted at 
high water, in latitude YU' 16 South, and longitude 310 4.6.  Ilan; the ton n, which principally mmius of 
butt, lies an the north side of the nor. 	The anchorage is about four mike from the fort, in 6 fatheaw, 
lusting the flog.stati boring N. El' W. 	Shim ought not to enter this plan trillion a pilot 	A Pertun 
gr.c,e lire:dent with a party of men ore nationed boor; there a, site some mcacha.nts, who pr,tift (It. 
phone tettli, share, gold that, hr. for s ship :shirt: annually cons front Ifieusuelitine. 

Strain son :hind by the Porhignen more after their el:torri.; of the patinge mama the Cope of Goad 
'lope. 	They were kindly received, and in Vila, notwithstanding the opposition they experienced food 
the Aral merchantt finpenting the port, obtained prerairoion to heal a fort, which they hint  trio teen 
firm, although the dienalc is represented at entrennly =healthy. 

   
  



Pk 	 GREAT CllAilA RIVER—QiliLINIANTE. 

IMPORTS Aso EXPORTS. 

The scud which comes mnrally flora Mouroldque, imports mane piece-goods, and oldie articles 
suitable to the taste Of the 	natives; and takes in Muer, cold, slaves, and elephants' teeth. 	It is 
stated, that from the mines in the neighteurtscod of Seal., mere than 5,000,000 metigals of gold am 
yruly extracted, the salve of whith is estimated at .01,646,66G sterling. 	The trade in slaves is alma 
comiderable 	The Arabi freepscit Sabha, and carry to an catmint,  trade with this path of the coast 

At Sable, and other piacts wham the Portuguese haat Resident., a guard is placed on board any 
bawl that may tenth theft, to present illicit trade; but by gaining the farmer of the Commandant, 
trade way be transited at most of these places. 	They am ail seturdinats to Alosmnbique, and all the 
niething math belong to that port. 

Ships teething on ditbsent puts of the EastCoast of *fries, little frequented, ought to be canted 
In Isralinr, with their boats, fee the natives of many plat. are much prejudiced against Europeans; 
aril tot witherst came. 	It he, Ism mid, that both Perna and English rebels have visited the mast, 
sod at different plum, after enticing the Wives no board, eland them away, and sold them as dares. 
It is pretty well understood that a Teasel from the Cope of Gaol !lope used to procure slaves in 
this .saner; and it is tail that when she wee at an island ailed Chulawan, to Ile southward of Soots, 
the too of the Priam, on abet, governing the country on the banks of the Arm opposite the island, 
with several of his subjects, rot,. 	on bead under pretence of friendship, and curried away. .thluted 
This met! returned to the Caps with a folI cargo of slam, and there b much reason to believe that 
the greater path of theta was praured in this pert:Akan wanner. 

ruovIsion AXD REFRESHMENTS. 

Bullocks and paltry rate be Fecund smoothly, If purchthol Gym the natives; Lust the Porto- 
gime make Miters gay much dean. for supplies. 	Fruit and vegetables are plentiful; and fish of 
various sorts are caught in the riser. 

GRRA1' CUAMA RIVER 

Is calltd.try the natives Zonthexe, and is in may ph..., more than a league broad. 	About 70 
lengens from its joining the sea, it divides itself into two branches, the sentherernost of which is called 
babe; this ono divides Rs &f itho two Leaothoss the other principal arm in plied Quilimane. 	In the 
midst of On river are wet& islands; scone wry large. 	Tho entrance: of isusLo Illy is in about 
li' South latitude; that of Quilimane in 19'10' South,. and longitude 37°30 Path. 

QUILTIIANR. 

Ibis town is situated on the tooth sktensf the flotT, about S Impsts from its enhance. 	Tla riser 
has a bar, haring only 2t, fathems co it at low water: here the ?dowels:qua lessen discharge their 
cargoes into mill boats, to protood to Sena, tisaqr principal settlement on the river, wt.:eh is room than 
SO knots distant, in latitude IV 37" Scuds. 	large quantities of gold sae annually preened at Senn, 
bet it is oat share 10 watt fineness: likewise ekpbmtal teeth, war, ,Lin oetros horns, hides, he. 	The 
Aftientsifmen sh< iateriso, mass soractisnts frcen /ht aunty of two or three swot& truiel to Senn, 
to porthase European and Indian goods for gold. 	This bother yields the Portuguese tory great profit; 
lobed this part of the Cant of Afries may he considered their Isere: 	gold being so ..minor in the 
interior, that many of their honwlsold utensils are made of it, 
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Alcannabiqun Ward, which is situated in blitode.1.50  1' South, and longitude 40,40 Ent, it the principal 
settlement of the Portuguese on the East Coast of Africa, sad to which all the ethers arc subordinate,. 	The 
harbour is one of the but on the coats and it formed hr the islands of St_ Jago and. St. George, which are to 
the routhward of its enuaner, and that of Alosunbique, ebout, lime miles to the S.W. of the others nouns 
bique in &nun, not above three mites in chanaference, to the relic/ad of whkh is Ilw harbour. 	Ships 
gmemlly anchor within St. Georgia bland, aod wall for o pilot to entity than to the prop, atulsorage. 

Mosaalsigne war first 'irked by the Portuguese, under De Gar., 411.49S, and was that citscribed 
as "a large town, full of merchants, who traded with the Minn of bailie, for spices, pacian croon, and 
other commodities." 	The natives received De Gams ins (ritual,-  manna, tat.; theni to be Tucha 
but on &coming theni to Iv Christians, laid a plan fcv their dabs:aim, whith was fortamedy eliworcred, 
root lk Gana rernmel from the hart:oar; but being in want of water, he trot it by fora, ad 
previous to his departure for India, he aannauded and destroyed grew: part of the town. 	In 1510 
the Portuguene obtained permission to mak afactory, the otjett of nisi. was the establirhownt of a place 
for their ontwani and homeward bound ships to stop at, to procure refrahmenta 	They soon allot expelled 
the iniulritants; and, excepting an attempt nob try the Dutch in IVO to take the place, which 
was unnwcessful, they hare rernsinal in untiOntilved posacoloo ever sinsce. 	It was at fast unhtuithy, bre 
has of late years improved in tr...t nupast,  

Morambique in altungly fortified, and hat ward large churches, =create, and ether ivablic buildings. 
5fisny of the houses an wall built, but the principal part of the town it oanatund of huts: within the 
fort is • Inge cistern for water, which is 'mac Ince. 

The Portuguese ships generally stop tea, on their voyage: to and from India: and a tornisterable 
trade Is carried on with the neighbouring places on Slit cord, printipally 	foe stave, of which 	it 
is ...gad that 10,000 are anneally varmint to the idands of Ifararitins and lbaufbon, the Portuguese 
retie meets on the tont of kinall, avid to India. 	The English Gosernment, anxiont to abalith this 
irrIrsman traffic, mule it an artick in the treaty of commenec, concluded .1 signed by the Patugusne 
Government at Ilk de Janeiro, February IS, 1910, but it is not to the extant which acid br 
wished. 	It stipulate thou 

"Ilia Hoye Highness the Prince Ittgent of Poltugal, being fully convinced of the injustice ad 
o impolity of the slave trade, nod of the past diudrautages which arise from the necessity of inteeduciog 
'and continually renewing a foreign and (edition, popubtioo, for the purposes of labsor and infamy, 
" within his South American dominions, hat resolved to cooperate with hi, Brianak Majesty In the mute 
o of humanity anSjitstke, by adopting the most <Attain. mmnt forbringing about a gradual abolition of the 
"dare trode throughoubthe whole of his dominions 	And actonni by this principle, his Royal Highness 
o the Vvince *gent of Portugal engages, that hit suliectr shall maw permitted to aver on the slue trade 
o . any pea of the coast of Africa, not actually belonging to Ida lloyel Highness's dominions, in which 
" that trade has been disantinenni and abandoned by the Power. and States of Europe which banned, 
o traded Iliac; meaning, however, to his own subjects, the right of purchasing and trading in slaves 

within the Afrie-an anminiont of the Crown of Portugal. 	It is, however, to be distinctly understood, that 
o the stipulations of the present atticle are not lb he contidern! as invalidating no otherwise affecting the 
'rights of the eft. A of Portugal to the territories of Cabinda and Melrnbo, (which rights hare 
° fornsaty been questioned by the Government of Frusta), nee no limiting or restraining the Mo. 
" flume of Ajula, lad other port, to /Mies, sitsktel upon 	the malt commonly called, 	in the 
" Pottlignew language, the C040 Ja Mi., beiongin 	to, or chimed by, the Crown of Portugal, 
° his Goya' Highness the Prince Ittpnt of 'banal being resolved not to resign nor fon. his 
" just and legitimste pretensions thereto, nor the rights of his subjects to trade with those p,-.. .x411).: 
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A,  In the same manner as they hare hitherto dear".—lt. is to be hoped, that ed some future period our 
acetices in this maw nal be mere successful. 

With India a onwidentble trade Is =feel on in rases under Portuguese colours, or English country 
*hip. 	The Portuguese an equally stria here so in their South American possession. 	Immediately on 
the mint et a vessel, a guard if pieced ore bared, to present illicit trade; notwithstanding which, with 
peeper menage sent, whatever goods are required, may be readily obtained. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, men MEASURES. 
The ore:us current are Spanish dollars, ermadeo, and testoonr, 4 testoons making I crusade, the 

seoboo7o of whirls with Spanish dollars ruins front 250 to 270 muscles per 100 dollars. 
The weights seethe freed, and the baltar, PO of the former nuking one of the latter, which is con. 

Witted eitul to 240 avoirdupois ponds. 
IMPORTS awn IINPORTS. 

The principal ankle of trade is Mares, of whkh, o before stated, chant 10,000 are annually 
evaded, at se, average of from 40 to 50 dello each 	Large quantities of gold are annually brought 
torn Seem sod Sofala; and amberes, elephants' teeth, columbo root, tortolsesheR, and cowries are 
prom...ale hereto a conidcrable <stmt. 

The trade curled on between Momnibique and the British KtIlmunts in India is considerable: in the 
Bengal mounts it is blended with that of other places; bet at Fort St. George and Bombay, kept sepatute. 
The following arc the ....ousts of the hesports and experts from these two settlements, in the year 1603. 

IMPORTS. 
...., or 000Dt. 

F./7,W 
' -'..t.;:k..........: 

tor_
WM. ss.sat estees s...... st.reet 

Kee good. of rxriooitiotis . 	. 	. —23TiZi 
— 

-, 67, .1—  296,700  
Glut heads 	. 	. 	  10,736 /0,736 

2,275 
-- 

China Ware 	  4,032 6,307 
Toys 	  2,271 

— 
2,271 

3,375 . Metals 	  3,575 
— Glass haw 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	• 	• 1,286 1,2.40 
10,592 Surxhirs,lessist4iss; Britith goods 6,431 17,1 

-- 73,134.  2,3t,024. r-1,....- -- — 	Total . 	. 	. 	Sian Itupla 

EXPORTS, 
The imports into India dyeing the smut year from Mcnambique, are only enumerated at Bombay. 

and consisted of 
Elephanis` teeth  	Sicco Rupees 1,22,637 
Tenteite.shell  	2,661 
Sandrine ixiwliag drugs, cowries Ito. 	. 	, 	. 	. 	.  	7,901 
Treasure ..  	7,613 

Teal  	.ices Rupees 1,40,2.5 

PROVISIONS 1'40 REFRESHMENTS. 
}defame:thine is dependent on Ilalagromr and other places for prositfone, ohich arc come/tweedy dear. 

Balkeks are rot promulde under IS dollars a heed, o.'d tier front 2 to 3 dollars a bag. Water is .cry 
ewer, three Ittiug only toe good wells; our on the island, mot the other on the can s the rest are 
brurktelt. 	Weed is procured from the runs, where the Peetuipsm hare gardens, whsch produce Beget:. 
1.7rs sod fruits of varier Linde. 
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.detielee ivrann•We at ollonwetique, hill. dim tir. lax to oince Ihm. 

AMBER 

Is sometimes to be met with on the East Comt of Africa; its generally in ;ruralar masses of a 
yellowish boom, colour: it should be chosen in fine hard Owes, dean and transparent: the emelt when 
rubbed, fragrant and pleasant; it should also attract straws, hairs, and other light substances. 	That which 
is opaque and foul, should be rejected. 

The permanent duty or: amber is Is. per lb. and the war duty dd. per lb. 

AMBERGRIS 

Ina oonerete substance, of an ash colour, soft and tenacious like was, marked with blackish nod yellow 
spots; it is gate:ally in solid maws, irregular, and sometimes round, being, when broken, rough and stamen, 
and frequently containing piems of shells, and other substances. 	It is found an various ;nuts of the East 
Coast of Africa, and the islands in the mitten seas, sometimes in very large mown, though emesally 
small. 	In 1693, the Dutch gave the Xing of Tidore 11,000 six dollars for a piece, whirl: weighed 162.1bs. 
measuring 5 feet 5 inches long, and 2 feet 2 inches thick. 

This article, bring very valuabb., is often adulterated; great care is therefore requisite in porehating It. 
The best is mhooloured, intermingled with yelkmids or blackitd wins awl spot, it loan warmly my tor-
tinder taste, And very little mull, =lots heated or much luxtdIal, when it is very fragrant and agreeable 
to most people: it melts without abating either bubble or seem, when expensed to the Rune of a mode 

m a silver spoon: it swims in water; and if the point of a knife heated, has &mull piece tall upon it, awl it 
elts entirely array, without leaning any dean or impurities, it is good. TheChintse try whether it it genuine, 

by scraping some of it very fine upon boiling hot too; if genuine, it will dissolve and diffuse generally, 
which the adulterated will not. 	That which is all black, or entirely white, is good for bilk, t I is tbe 
smooth, uniform, and apparently pure, those trying commonly factitious. 

This commodity it principally used by the perfumers, and when good, will sometimes sell for 300. 
per ounce; tot is frequently not more than half that prim. 

COLOMBO ROOT 

Is 0 staple export of the Portuguese fermi llosanablelot ; and from the quantity pralmeil, it it romook. 
able that the place of its growth should have been to long doubtful in Europe. 	It in never militated, 
but grows 	naturally, and in great abundance in the think foredo on the coast about 11outnhique, 
and inland about fillem or twenty milts. 	It in in peat estimation among all the Africans, on en for 
removal from the Portuguese settkramts, few the cure of dysentery, and as a remedy for almost all 
&sonless. 

Colttraho root ii imported In circular pieces, from half an inch to 3 inches in diameter, :ma of, 0/i0111 
thicknesses, generally thin, from d to d of an inch (Ida; the bark is wrinkled and thick, of a brownish 
colour without, and a brightish yellow within; the pith is sponge, yellowish, sod slightly 'biped; when 
fry-th, it bus a smell rather are 	it is disagreeably bitter, and slightly pungent to the taste, somewhat 
resembling ratittaal that has ken too long kept 	Clouse the Largest pieces, fresh, and of n good colour, 
as free from worms as possible, from which it is seldom quite fret; rejerlittX the which  6,150  and broken. 
The hoot mode of parking is in mew, filling the intention with fine dry and. 

Th.,  freight of Culutubo root is oikulatts1at 16 cwt. to the ton. 	The present duties, which arc payable 
by the purchamr, are ..e5 120, per cwt immanent duty, and 1'1 17e. dd. war duty, nuking in the whole 
AI ttc. 4d. per cwt 
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The following am the quantities sold at the East huts mks for five years, 1601 to 1608 inclusive, with 
the smossitof the min, and the mange mice per tot. 

3-,....-74-,-.. v-P. 11-e.r; '''''; 	t ",,,,- r----i..., ' '''',' --tv --E-  c 	4 
tali I 43 1  137 	— — 43 137 .7--3-17 
1003 94 	194 	51 131 145 325 2 	2 10 
1506 18 	29 	125 209 143 237 1 	13 	1 
1807 7 	7 	31 51 58 71 1 	4 6 
1609 	  

COWRIES. 

That small shells, which pan torrent at Bengal, and other parts of India, and of which comiderable 
quantities used to be hoportml into Europe for the stare trade, are met with among the idends on tiro East 
Cent of Africa and at the 310lltes. 	They are an article of trade at Bombay, where they Are bought by 
the Surat candy of 7 cwt. and sold by tale 40 to 50 pum for a rupee, oath pun SO cowries. 	They should 
be rho." for theEurepe market, mull, dem, and white, with a beautiful gloat on than, rejecting those which 
arc yellow, large, and without lust,,. 	The freight of cowries is calculated at 20 art. to the ton. 	The 
pernonent duty it .533 .16r, 32 per ant. and the r. duty .517 	Mt. 	91. making in the whole 
E71 15r. per cent. on the tale amount. There have been 	few sold attire East Iona sales sir. September,  
.11C, 1803, when 1,418 cat. were dimmed of, the mle value of which was 03,626. 

ELEPIIANTS' TEETII, 

Or rather tusks, of which... animal has two painting forwania and bend.g a little upwards, arc 
of a yellowish, brownish, and sometimes a dark brown colour on the outside, internally white, hollow 
towards Abe mot, and so far m was hue:Win tbeiaw, of a blackish brown colour: they are procured from 
both coats of the continent of Africans. various parts of•India, Siam, So. and should be chosen Larger 
straight, and whittorithout flaws, not very hollow in the stump, but solid and thick. 	At Surat and Carton. 
die Rosarabigne teeth are prefaroS to any others, and arc sold in lie following manner: 

Te0th neighing go. 18 gotta, to 151bs. avoirdupois, by the mound of 40 seas, or 1 mound 
Ditto 	. 	. 	. 	from 16 to 10 seers each 	. 	. 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 60 	. 	. 	If ditto 
Ditto 	. 	. 	. 	from 10 to 5 ditto  	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 60 	. 	. 	2 ditto 
And all under 5 SOTS root,  	ditto 	160 	. 	. 	4 ditto. 

In India the hollow part of the teeth to frcemently mord off to make bangles or ornaments for the 
womais sr.: therefore the rump, an sonactima to he parcherni very reasonably ; generally the largest 
sires are very deny in all puts of India. 

The trade in I.ondon divide them as folknest the prices vary a000nling to the demand. 
1st sort 	. 	. 	. 	. 	weighing 70141. and upwards  	.025 to 30 per art. 
2d ditto  	36 to 70/6,. 	  22 0025 ditto. 
3e1 ditto  	37 to 56 	  18 to n ditto. 
4th clltto  	28 be 37  	13 to 18 ditto. 

- 5th ditto  	18 to 25 	• 	13.15 ditto. 
All under .181bs. are amoral...sled saivelloas  and oll fir 	10 to 12 ditto. 

The largest teeth arc said to come from Africa, and non Most cattemed, bring of a dome talure, 
endless liable to tom yellowthau those cretin Ilic East India. 	Laps:rebating elephants' teeth, those that are 
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very crooked, hobo, .c1 Woken at the ends, or emeked ...4 decayed in the intide, Arad be rejected, and 
can taken that ind, or any other tobrtance has not been pouted into the hollow. 	The ftriOtt of elephant.' 
teeth in the Company ...tips is rated-at 16 net. to the ton. 	The permanent duty thereon is LI 10.b. per 
cwt. and the war duty lth. $d. per cwt. 	The importation of elephanits' Web tato Grad Britain fte 
twice years, 1740 to /799 inchnire, was 16,914 cwt. equal to 1470 on. annually. 	. 

The following are the quantities old at the East India sales for fire years, 1604 to 1669 lathlike, 
with the stoma( of the tale, and the enrage price per cwt. 

emu,,. 	. y,..”.  .r.tem.,, sal.
, 
	. a-

7 
	..•...1. c.,. 

 

1604 '-26[; 5:4.30 	,... Who -574VW2ri--  .-- 
Ifai 1 	24 760 	161 $,979 185 4,759 24 14 7 
1406 , 	71 2,941 	291 6,372 362 10,922 99 3 6 
1607 	36 1,324 	149 2,127 903 4,161121 14 3 
11306 1 	— 	— 	169 3,722 169, 	, 3,72% 22 0 6 

ELEPHANTS' RATE. 

The hairs which grow ow the W1 of the elephant, ore 'tiff std remarkably smooth, of a e..., Lisa 
rolem,14 or 1.7 tool= loax, and of the sin of small iron wire; they are not hollow, Lot of a horny nature 
throoghout their /flak substance; they are 'cry tough, and will is gronal bear to be 11.11 or &oldest 
without breaking, for which moon they would he weful for making beards to fish hooks, though some 
of them ore, . the contrary, very brittle; the Greater part are rather flat than round, and male nee 
ornaments for kaiak' rings, broaches, be 

III PPOP(YTAMUS TEETH. 
Attica 1. the only part all* world whkir produces the hippmetanon 	The teeth are keg. <rtat4, 

rod shop, like the torksofa hoar, and are sometimes tart with 12 or 14 had. Ing, weighing 8 or 10ilic they 
are of a haoder =I whiter earbstaoce than thole of the elephant, and do not turn yellow so soon. 	lhntiits 
peer them on onward of these qualities, for ertiticial teeth They should be chosen large, straight, fret float 
cranks or Saint those under two Nand, oath are of little rain. The hide of this animal it thicker than that 
of the rhinoceros, mid mthes neellentmlsipt, ahieh aftan a little um broom. ore) pliable. 

TORTOISE-SHELL 

Is the Mellor the taken= animal, called a tortobt, of whith there are two kinds, the boot =lam 
tottoise; the or. tortoise is again of =nal limb, but it is only the hawk's bal trlikii prod.ro this 
beautiful shell, to much admired i+1 all pests of the world. 	Its Anti is in no mama:len; the pima of the 
shell, which are for Monger, thicker, and &non than in any other kind, constituting the sole lain of the 
anima. 

The shell of the tortoise la somewhat of a lacandimpol fona, or poiatol at the extremity, tool cro• 
sine of thirteen divisions or plata, =roomier! by twenty-fi.r marginal pima; of the former, then are 
four plata ma moth side, and fire on the lack; thesolait are bra in the centre; of the side plans, the two 
middle oats are the mart Taltrable, being larger and thither than the others; theme . the bock, with the 
roorgi.1 ones, are denominated lief in the trade, and are of comparatively little rake. 

Tortohmshell thoull he than in bur thick 	free firm maths, platen, embanks, or horned. wHth 
ore freepintly attached to that; the more elms-, tramfornet,..4 variegated, the more atorinoi; the 
crooked, broken, and .sail plate, should be rejected. 	There it a peculiar kind, said to be nut with at the 
Maidire Iamb, which it suptvioc to all others, being Ten dark ookured, =oath, mad beautifully ratio. 
plod, and haring frequently many rstwol figures in it. 
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The freight on tortene-shell is vole:dated at the rate of 20 coot, toe UM, and the duty payable by 
the putcluscr h at follows: 

nor Only. 	 Peoeurrou Any. 
thmanufeetured  	1' D 10 	0 per lb. . 	. 	. 	.0 0 	2 	6 pro lb. 
Manufactured 	17 	1 	8 pen cent. 	. 	. 	51 	5 	0 per east. 

The following ore the quantities sold at the East India sala for five yeas, 151:4 to 1608 inclusive, 
with the amount of the sales, and the Average mire per lb. 

itp. 34,4. 	:app.., .4.1o. 	'67-ra 	in.e.pc.11. 
l''''' 

Tirol 
" --711 

.Ws 
0 	{ 1,..,A 	J 	t I....ea, r 

—Ti 
I -o-ft.-tr  ....87I— 	— — LW 

1605 410  337 10,013 11,526 11,079 11,861 1 	I 	5 
1866 - - 9,261,  9,477 0,261 9,477 I 	0 	0 
1607 377 31,6 1,171 1,173 1,518 1,499 0 19 	4 
1808 57 40 13,671 11,3% 	13,7219 11,426 0 18 	0 

At the Cape of Good Hope, a small land tortoise is met with, which is very Comm., the shells of 
...t of 6.,  .rt very  bt.n0filis 1.4  eAtcaling 3 indica in diameter: and when made into snuff bow, are 
mach attar:ed. 

QUEItIMIIA 
Is the name given to a chain of Winds attending to far as Cope Delgado thong the tout. That mlled 

Queriinhe, which gives ILS name lo the whole, 	Is in latitude abosit 18' 20 South, and longitude 40' 53' 
End, being about 4 or 5 miles long, coot the most considerable of the group. 	ft may he known by palm. 
then on its north point, and • white sandy beach, with a largo house which serves as a fort. 	These islands 
were formerly inhabited by Arabs; but the Portuguese, in their early voyages into these u-ss, Pot only 
plundered them, under the pretence of their king Alehornetans, Lot murdered lien, Al. without sparing 
either age or uz. Thq unwired uninhabited a long lino, till at length sonw Portuguese from 5lometbique 
sad Go settled upon than, nod brought tiara to till tics grounil, and &feud then,. 	On Quo inik OM WV 
shoat 30 welLbuilt hewn, 	raw contiguous to each other, but tattered like so runny furshonses. 	The 
churchrtneds in the centre of than, and mass is aid by a Priest appointed from GM7.1 

The Arabs oucaioathy call here to dispose of piece-gads and a few other articles, for width they receive 
in return cowries, tortoiseshell, corn, and provisions. 	• 

MACALOE. 
This bay or hada:atria stinted about 18 leaves to the nerlinard of Quaimba, and is formal hetween 

the =in lust and the Wand ?Amulet. 	Should a ship with to elOr.IH-Mr  it will be necessary to make the 
signal fora pilot. 	(In the north ride of the point on the main, is thc town, directly °manic the Island 
Als.mite, where the SuRan raider, and where vessels that trade to this plate, anchor in 7 or 6 fathoms, 
geed holding ground, mad and sand. 

AIONGAL1.01i RIVER. 
This place is to the N. W. of Cape Delgado, in latitude 10° 7" South, and is not easily distinguished. 

The entrant* of the rivers about a r-ble's length wide between the mods et its entrance. 	It is diffitult of 
was, hut has from 9 to I 1 fathoms in rho fair channel up to the anchorage above the town, which is a 
little within the north point of the river. 	A. comiderable trade Is naniol on here by the .drabs in slaver, 
dephants' tooth, Ice. 	Eurrisiens are to In procured in abundance, likewise fireweed,  but good water 
with difficulty. 
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I.INDY RIVER 

Is about 6 laves fee. the Boma, It large, and may of wish haring many' tilLagna areand, the 
prinripal of which is Lindy, on the notthena side. 	It is said to be an imorlient lassLaw,. whoa prof/dew, 
wood, and water, 'nay be easily procured. 

QUILOA. 

This town is situated on en bland, in latitude 6' 41' South, and longitude 39,  47 Past. 	The island 
is abort 6 milts long from Noeth to South. 	The harbour is helmcn the island sad the OViiii, old is ow 
fable of remising ships of any size, where they lie seem in all weathers 	The terms b represented as 
large end wcillsuilt; the house of stone, two or thew, abodes high, laving Berard roofs 	The •strecta 
Oft Yeti ii3r1OW: on one side of the ton n' is the fort, where the Goren.' raid.; it 0 siwmg, n.I•scif• 
rounded by a ditch. 	Quake, one Seat visited by the Poetuguerc in 1500, who were kindly rortircel by the 
reigning Prince; but in comovience of the eharacirc given of than by Om Arab merchants frequenting 
the part, the intercourse with them was broken off, and they were refusal to trade in bit bacniniousi they 
tiserffsatt ?weeded to India, attacking all the grab ships they net with in their way, in revenge foe 
the affront they hod melted from thou of Quiloa. 	In 1505 the Poetugetse, eels D'Ahncyda, attacked 
and took the town, built a strong fort, and left a garrison of 500 taco, who wrcre Anwar& deists 
out by the Aralai time which period it ho, remained in their hands 

IMPORT'S are EXPORTS. 

The trade of this reset, which Is extensive, is carried on by the Mosta! Arabs; they import piece-
goods of various kinds, sugar, snack, spices, be and receive in return, acres and elephsvititteth. The 
place is seldom visited by Europeans, as the isihatiMme arc in general considered hostile to them. 	. 

ZANZIBAR 

Is the largest island on this pad, er ilt awl, and on tailing along, it has a mat besulififf appearance; 
its north end is in latitude 6' 26" South, and longitude 39' 46' Fret. 	It was lint visited bl the Porto. ' 
rat. in 4603, when they took 3 nernber of result bilongieg to the pher, whew-op:es in retaliation the 
King made an attempt upon the Portuguese ships; bat Wag defeated, trace was concluded, the Fling 
agreeing to pay tribeffe. 	In 1309, the inhabitants haring neglected to pay the tante, the town rent 
attacked, phuidered, and destroyed by the Posing-atm. 	The linglids Ent netted it in 1691.1. 	. . 	" 

There are two hothouse, the water and inner, both 6t for receiving large Mips. 	Ills 31ejesty'3 ships 
Leopard and Orearca wore here in 1790 for refreshments; the fdlowing are the observations then nude 

" Got a pilot on honed, and ran dose into the beer lualmor at low wafer through a eery narrow' 
" channel, mute three quarters of a mile wide, and endeared aboot a mile from the town. 	The fort 
° saluterkwith three guns, as did a ship under hfowith colours, bound to Muscat. 	The town is composed 
0 of toter fern geed homes: the rest are huts of straw nut, which arc wry-  mot. 	The latitude et the 
" torso is 6' 6 South, andiongittnle 39' 33 East. 	The inhabitants made every profession of serving as; 
" but they wen to thew AM intioloit, that we hadbut little milkmen boas them by bogs 	We compktoti 
"the eerier within 3 few tons with the ship's boats: by watching the lido, you get pbaty of water at 
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"Pooh Water-River, which is :boot four miles to the eastwanl of the anchorage; you roll your rooks 
"moose ;filament from the beach, and tu4 odd of the Mean; but at high water it is rather brheicishi; it is 
" therefoce advisable to MI with the felling tide, and take thorn off otitis the flood. 	'floor are several 
" idlis io masted the toms, but they will not allow the water to he taken Ir.] some of them from 
" religious 11106.11. 	'My sill supply you wills plenty of wood. 

•• Ilme you-cm obtain many kinds of A.f .4..,...t. but as the Govelnor made a monopoly of the sale 
" of oil kinds of micro, repaid movbitently dear foe rho ut the inhabitants soli their things much cheaper. 
.. We get very footpath:as, goats, poultry, riot, cocoa nut oil, toe. 	The fruits are rem,  delicious, and 
b they have ail kinds. 	Thom is good fithiag hem, rd turtle Is oreadorLilly taken. 	Tim small trading 
. msach from Maocat, sad the Red Sc., after discharging their cargoes, width am chiefly slates, always 
" ammtre, led more into an loner harbour at the hack of the Wm, sod wait the return of the monsoon. 
" This 91mA is tributary to the Inman of Murat, and the Goremor is afspointml by him. 	They have It 
" great trade with the French from the Mauritius, lei dorm and.milee, and massy of them talk that Ian- 
•• gunge in commun... 	The inhabitants profess the blaheamtm religion. 	In their malts of termitic they 
" =very singular; a guinea is of no mine, but an anchor button, era halloo of any kind, Is a gem in the 
., riot of the :owes thou of people: an instance occurred on board the Leopard, whore they refused a mil- 
" nm width was offered in change for tone fowls, end a marine's button pot an end to dm bargain They 
" always go aimed, sail app.: very timid, except whets A COOlititilthit 0,1111ila 5(C. tOESthfr:.  

MOMBAS. 

This port is formed by an arm of the sea, into which fall several mull rivers, and this narrow arm, 
or Wet, extends rested Moulins Wand, which is situ:tot inside of the two [mints that form the entrance. 
The town and fort am on the islood, a little Millin the harbour, in latitude about 45  4 South, and longitude 
40.3 limb 	The town is logo, sod may of the Looms handsonit sal well built; the streets are straight 
ao9 0.1,017; the fortis strong, and well furnitImi with mnooa. 	The l'ostugume, under Yea:* Jc Goma, 
arrived hem died 7,1491. In1507, Almeida, on his way to India, sent his vessels to sound We harbour; they 
wereited upon from the bore, is revengefor which, ix band tire shipping, landed his troops, plundered the 
town, soot roamed the greater put of it to rams. It was allowsirds rebuilt, but plundered a seroant time 

. by D'Acunha in 1621, and Me lost which was strong, they took poirmaion of, and retained till about 
• lals ghee (be Iiiog of the country basing a quarrel with Omni, retook it by storm,. and pot all the 

Christians in lie country to deativ. 	Sint that period, few European motels visit this part of the matt, 
mom particularly Idecnbas, where the Government has in general mdcarocurd to allure mil seize the Es" 
rope. ships that touched here for provisions. 	In the event ofa ship being in mud of water or other arti- 
cles, sloe ooght to prOceol to Zansilmr, which is preferable to any other port on the mast, and there is kiss 
thb-ne of tresAriy, it lxing under the gamins:nom of Muscat, sod more civilised. Thom is a great trade 
carried on holt, soot (be place is much froquentod by .1ml, emelt Iron, the neighbouring plum. 

lir:LINDA. 
, 

This retro is in !adobe :loot 3' South, and longitude 41.3 East; it is large, and had formerly a 
number of Pmts.:gut. chumbirs, and other largo buildings, which are now M ruin, 	The town is erre- 
notn1 so bring large, the homes built of stone, many of them Inmhorne, n 'doh, with Me numerous 
Inoupses, look well from the IN. 	The plate of amitorsgo it at a COAtjtkraige Itiltitt.0 from the town; (too 
toot bore is very shallow, natvritinsading whkis, it Is o place of memiclaolvic traffic. 	Vouch (rem the 
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Red Sea, Penis, and the portliest, parts of India frequent the place, the trade with the interior 1,-in  eery 
brisk. 	Vasco de Goma disked thia place, April 1.3, 1405, where he woo kindly rift-iced, used furnished 
with pilots to proceed to India. 	In a few years afterwards, in consent:race of enee offence taken by the 
Eortugoese, they plundered and destroyed the town; it was, however, rtheilt, and made tributary to them, 
and they ronnann1 here till expelks1 hylhe Aran, 4.7 the pee, 1605. 	 • 

FROVISIC/NS 1.. REFRESIEUERTS. 

Cattle, and many other =tiara of prosidon arc Ix= plentiful, snd icosomble i but et the trade 6 
carried on in ratio .easels„ Europeans ocIdom shit 

MITE. 

11sis Mom is 'Stinted at the west end of on blood of the falrot name, in latitude 2,7 South, and lop 
Rita& 11.2F Ent; it is scrrounded with shoals, sod in the rent an 'hip flopping here, it will be moan 
slay to wait for a pilot to take bee Iodic anchorage, width is six miles to On nothward of the town. 	The 
plea was visited by the Portuguese skint 1803; beet they selakd a &dory, which enabhal them to mrs7 
on a consider:hie trade in India goods, taking in totem; cowries, ch.-plants' teeth, he. 	About 1692, the 
Arabs expelled them from hirer, and prohibited commerce with all other nations: it it thttexc xidoca 
visited by Europeans. 

JUBA. 	
• 

nit town is dinned . no eminence near the tide of Bevies Rim, in latitodo 71  12' South, 
and longitude 43' 2 East, .it is .mposed of a few hats. 	The ricer has a bar, and the surf beaks 
high upon it; boots may pass ma it at high water in the fair semen, Int the perfidy of the notices should 
Mrciode European Aim touching at this Ow. 	His 1Inksty's ships Leopo-o1 cal &totes before men. 
tiered, anchored hew in 1773, expecting to procure a sapply of water: two of their boats lip.' to the 
awl, end Although the entices at finer appeared in a supplicating moaner, they soon collected in num, 
ben, and ausuiting the boat,' corers, killed several moo, and it was with great difficulty the remainder 
net,. marl 

BRAVA. 

Ildeitiown is situated date to the um in latitude 10  12' North, and longitude 64' 10 East. 	Near 
it are several email blond. which brook off the S., 1111.1 there la on inn of them a pagoda or tower, ream. 
Ming a light.house.. Inside tbele islands the small scrub to sheltered, and ships nonhee outside in 7 or 11 
fathoms. 	In 1503 this pre became tributary to the rortugnme, in eanieveret of their haring captured 
a number of the principd inhabitanit in some mole at sea, and who agreed to pay nomelly 100 nutigols 
of go'.d. 	In 1.7.6 the inhabitants haring failed in the payment of the tribute, the l'ortugeme Miocked, 
and took the place by storm, committed the greatest cruelties apon the inhabilonts, and plundered nod 
burnt the city, which was then destribed as large, sad a pine of great trade; at prexist, it wars well 
built, Inn being to poaxasion of the Itrabo,dt is seldom visited by Europeans Cettk and gents are plentiful, 
here, and inthe rAighbourk,..3. 
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MAGAINYXA 

Is the principal town on this part of the most of Africa; it is in latitude ea 8 North, and longitude 
46' SO Ent; it is cosily known by that remarkable mosques is the middle of it, resembling towers. 
There is a nee dons! rock, fronting the tow*, having a may beach inside of it. 	Vasco de Game, on 
his return from India, saw this town, Pcb. 2 1489, but did not land. 	It is described " appearing very 
" b.rge. nod handsaw, mwour.ded with malls, and in the middle a great palace, that stood cry high." 
litagestaa is the only place on this cant that misted the army of the Portuguese with effect, ea it dna not 
sonar tiny were ever abbe to sake an impression upon it. Of all the conquests which do ea mach credit to 
their valour, and so little to their policy, Mosanabaque is the principal and almost only permeation width 
nos arrived the wreck of their empire on the EastCosst of Africa, and from which they hare born expelled 
by the natives, without the aid of any littrepean power. 

The inhabitants are hostile to Europeans. 	In 1700, the Albemarle Ent indiaman anchored off the 
town, and sat her boat an those, which was aired by the inhabitants, and they fired on the long boat 
whilst cadareuring to open a communication for the recovery edit. 

Between Magado. and the nortIstantenraost extremity of Africa, Cape Guawbfui, which es in loll. 

illde ii. SO North, and longitude 51.'32 East, there sic no pert* rioted by Europeans. 	On the cant 
Wawa Cape Guardafui and the Straits of Pabelmandel, ate Darbana and Zell& 

71.111BORA. 

Thin town is situated no an island at the bottom of a bay, in latitude about 10> 4.5' North, and Ion-
gitale 46" IA East. It is apiece of considerable trade, and ha, been always e kind or rival in commerce to 
Zeils, sad a great fair it annually held here from October till April, the caravans from the interior coming 
4 during thn paicd. The firstis always the largest; its said to brias; down 15,00041:ars orgum amble, each 
320lba also all the myrrh that is consumed, about 0,000 babas; the Owl products about IL dollars, and 
the Inter £2 doll., per lather. 	Olibaura in thistly produced no the ant barmen 11.arbora and Cape 
Gond:fait it is exported from a small port near Cape Felix, In Arab vault, and is usually sold at about 12 
dollars the War. 	A small proportion of thine articles finds its way to Bombay, and from thence to Fa. 
rot.: the larger proportion goes up the Red fica to Egypt, and some is mono; in Arabia and Persia. 
Fran the fair at Jtarbora, Arabia draws considernik quantitie of glace, rs great number of slava, hors., 
mules, nod ewes, the reams foe which see made in India pine-goeds, generally sold at a great profit. 
Th., at massy /latent from Atectd, Ana, and various parts of India, who carry on • track with their 
tripittive ports. 	Many lien in the interior seed down caravans of their own to purchase, with gold, 
elephants* teeth, he. the produce nod manufacture of Inda 

llortenn inn taken by the Portuguese flat in 1617, and plundered and burnt: they expected to find 
1 CO.fritrabk.  spoil in it, knot mice disappointed, the inhabitants baring had sufficient time to convey thou. 
whoa ad then most rateable elfteta to the contiacnt 

. 	 ZEILA, on ZEYLA. 
. 	. 
This torn 4 situated at the bottom or • boge bay, in latitude 10' 1k North, and longitude aboat 

4400 East. 	It arm formerly of condderable importauce; and previous to the aria] of the Portuguese 
in these was, it was the place through which the greatest post of Use machsodise that was =wird iota 
the interior of Abystinia, commonly passatl. 

   
  



ZEILA. 

in leflE the Portuguese the, haring failed ism attempt nude upon Judea, in the Teed See, time to 
this port, which they found twprorided with the proper means of defence; ft was therefore easily Isken, 
plunderer!, and beard, but was seonercbuilt, though nal so well al brfore, when in 1521, the Portuguese 
again took and utterly destsoyed it. 	Veils, notwithstanding, antes on a considerstde trade with rtdions 
parts of the Easatiteut of Africa:, Wel., and other Forts: their imports consisting of 

Coarse prone goods. 	Cardamums. 	• Iron, in Ian. 	Spites. 
Cutlery. 	 Dates, 	 Ironmongery. 	Sow& rogue:Indy 

I 

Cornelia-II:wads. 	Gime %me. 	Lead. 	 Tin. 
and mriont other.Asistic sad European eammodiths. 	The returns urn principally mode in 

Elephants* teeth. 	
I 	

I Gum Arabic. 	Ohba... 	 4hiccetros' hams. 
dhers 	Slam Goad don. 	Mynh. 	 Ostrich fo 	I 

and a few other .licks, the produce of Abyssinia, and the neighbouring countries 
Zeds is seldom visited try Europe-saw. 	In NOP one of Ills Majesty's ships anthoted new the town: 

Haring an Arab linguini fronslitan on hoard, a treaty was entenel into with the drat to supply the trcops 
going on the Red 	 no Expedition (then in trantrawts at Noche), with sheep, which an here wry cheap. 
Shook! a merchant ship tooth hem for refreshments, it will l 	requisite to ;surd apinn ttnnektry, no the 
dispruition of the naives of this plum, and along the moat from home to Cape Guardsful, is hat little 
known. 

   
  



CHAPTER VII. 

_....„,.........._ 

Islands off the East Coast of Africa. 

Marguscer; 

 

on Eland—St. Angottiores Ito.r—Artitits of 7ra.It—.1hott of salavg Prosaiost—Aforootnda. 
Ittrolo.lcot: Ray'Ntoo M.,00s.t.'wt-...PooscooLore..—Port Dolgplin—Masottro-7'cosettate—Food Point—
s,. Mory's mood•—.4ottaga 111,--Bcroottono, 4 Spa; DirtaiGu kW, to due—Cower !lards; atir 
Nterotor—Cerro—.314ata—Masotto—Joh,.....o—lotperto and Espares—anoterogs Fin, Porstats, 4c. 
Proaitioott nud litcrtodootalt—.Socterc—Procisim oval IttfortAatatto*Atots, 1 Itir Kixtb, mi. Dirrttioas 
Las to otxot Om. 

MADAGASCAIL 

This Ulna, width is one of the largest in the work], extends front Cape St. Mary, its southern on. 
tremity, in latitr0,45,  40 South, and longitude 46° 16 East, in a N. N. IL direction to Cape AMI.,T1 
Its northern extremity, whirls b in latitale it. e" South; it is about 100 leagum from the coast of 
stfrics, and the so between, oh:eh is denominated the Mosambique Channel, is much frequented by 
Sips proceeding to India, more putitularly thou bound to Bombay. 

The western side of the island oxalis. many hays and hashours but little known; the only one 
mooted to by the 4:cheats/bound East India Ships, is 

ST. AUOUSTINIIS BAY. 

At the clarinet of this hay, about two milts from the unalum short, is Sandy island, which is 
in lathude 230  39 South, and longitude 44° 0 East. 	After passing it, oral standing to the eastward, 
you see a high had dose to the sea, on the South side of the bay, and another hIgls land in the in. 
lazier; the entrance of Dartmouth Hirer is then open to you. 

Thia part orate island is subject to the King of Naha, who resides in a town built with mud, about 
Muslim (tom St. Argostinc's Bay. 	On a ship anchoring, some of the King'. people come off, whom they 
milpsswers, and who in general odopelinglish swum and titles, such as Primer of Webs, Duke of Kau, he- 
Some smell mutts anuccemary for remission to procure provisions, lico and should the King coma 
off, it will he requisite to salute him on his anti* end departure. 

This is vs =What place for refreshments, more Fartkututy provitions. 	The bullocks being Largo 
nod fat, weigh fourn 6 to 7001Iw cub; they lure all a hump on the shoulders similar to the Indian cattle. 
They are promised by batter fen English commodities. The following 6 an account of the =pence incurred 
by o ship's stay lure, by a gentleman who risked the bay some years since. 
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ARTICLES OF TRADE. 

Gunpowder. Musket. Pewter (=thane. 
Small looking-glass.. Common schuss. Iron puts ci203 gallons. 
Bross nails. Moors. Powder horns. 
Brow pots. Till In-kettles.  Flints. 

Glass beads of fire *awn, oft green, yellow, white, transpaeont, and on mgr. Arrangon about S 
inches long, bared, and artifinial coral boils. 	Silver it in great request among them; they mar it into 
Isrankts for the women, and it to in general preferred to gold. 

On our first arrival they Athol 8 Spanish ;lotus for a bullock, or S annum of gunpowder, each 9 
pounds, or one musket ; but latterly they Weft puck:ad forlirreasurre each, =done measure fora nor, 
and sometimes n powder-horn for one; these horns should be black sod white, and the risuaketwinka 
very brown; a fat sheep may le had fora PIMPLY of powder, and two goats for the same. 

Sateureary of Goody ortiongoi, trim or Etilsoole of tido Veto.: 

Gunpowder 6 bends  	£31 2 6 RICCITIO SN soma. 

4 Cartridges  	0 18 	0 
26 Muskets  	27 	6 0 47 Bollocks. 

2 Pistols  	1 	0 	0 27 dozen fowls. 

350 Mints  	9 8 6 7 Goats. 

15 Galloesstrandy  	4 	2 	6 8 Gaines hens. 

12 Powder horns  	0 18 	0 !Cute Lien Bin. 

100 Musketbolls  	0 	5 	0 25 Pumpkin 

2 Cutlasses  	0 10 	0 Plantain Teton 

Small looking Glasses 	 
3 Pair knew 	' 

1 	0 0 
0 3 0 

Grass for stock. 
Groin for poultry. 
Yams thawed potatoes. 

£10 13 6 Lints and manes. 

Of the 47 head of nettle, the ship's crew and passengers, now 300 men, Ind 
Forth peovidons for 9 days, which is about  	50001bt. 
15 '{':acct beef salted, which served about II days 	. 	. 	MOO 

. 26 Lim conk neried tows 	ditto 	13 . 	. . 	. 	600 

• Total 34 days' provisions 15,560in 

which In about a peony per pound for the men, besides hides, wet, lot. 
A part del< nave enumerated article. was given m presents to the Ring of Baba, the Princes PC his 

family, no his principal attendants. 

MODE 09 SALTING PROVISIONS. 

'flit bollocks urn killed in the afternoon, toil cot up at too in the monolog, salted, and put in note, 
and thont non taken out, plomd on four thick deals supported on oaks, the (ow deals laid over the 
meat, and large stone anal other heavy articles placed thereon, to press out the pink, lee. for throe Oe 
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four howl: then salted, packed in clean mks, and headed up. 	'toiled pickle, with a little taltisetre in It, 
was, when cold, poured into the enskaat the buny,xliode, till guile full 

hio good water is to be bed here, cols you send your hosts 'f. or 3 miles up the river : and instead of 
filling your casks at law Wake (as it the case in most other tithes), you must licr,in to fill here at about a 
quarter flood. 	The reason migrad for it is, that the nicer has a communication with the tea at other 
places, as well as with the channel of St. Angsutine's Boy ; and by experience it may be found that the era 
water brought into the river by the flood.tide, is not disclurged till a quarter flood of the next tide in 

.St. Augustine's Itay, and for 3 nail. at least npthe river, the water is always h.-ad:ills. 
The river and bay Abound with various sorts of fish, end alligators nth occasionally hen in the ricer; 

therefore the boats' estrthsbould be pre-rented from going into the water to bathe. 

MOROUNDAVA. 

1 	„ In html, SWP 16 South, is a pike where soma 'trade it Period on, and where a chip may get refteth. 
mask 	Water is pro cural Orna the rivers adjacent to the cos& 	This plea is stidom visited by Euro- 
pears 'tips, being exporni to all vein& from N. W. to S. W. 	The WWII IS tit.t01 on the southern aide of 
the hay, and comists of a number of hots near the ton side. 	The wooding and watering here are attended 
with ditheolty, at the riven arc very shelhave at their entrance. 

BE ADIAT (X) K BAY 
.. 	. 

I. large and infe; the taknoce is its latitude 150  4.3 South, and longitude 46' 26 East, and is about 
3 miles wide. On thereat Me of the entrance it the rllInge 3Injuinga 	Bonbatook town to on the tooth side 
of a point of the woe ram, about 3 leagues within the entrance of the bay on the east sides lithe chips 
may Icy lend.toeked acel.sheltered from 01 winds, time under the point near the town. Captain Inverarity, 
who ,lashed this boy dosing ;shading voyage, in 1604, says..-"Slamdd the English Government erag intend 
„ to have a settlement on this island of towels:thee, I should certainly recommend Banbatook . one of 
w the most commodious, healthy, and yaw of acorn, it bring near the mpital of the country, the King of 
" which is cordial -to strangers, nod supplied with . fine hoe as any in 'the workl, at the moderate price 
w alms one to tern dollars meth Whack. 	The merchant would also find this' a most excellent situation 
" fee trade, the country 'supplying MiPT commodities, as well as a tale tor F-ost India goofs. 	The French 
co recluse in this pat of the island, with dollars kought for that purpose, their Mres and castle, width are 
0  &ore nen. to Fort Dauphin by the natives of the Fort Dauphin district, 	the French potting implicit 
" faith in thou men, who whim beepy their truth 	Al Iterithatook, beef may be .alkyl, as well es at 
" Fort Dauphin, Inhere the Feted sell provisions for their Eneoprna ships, as well su their colonial COP. 

" suauption. 	There h no perk to be had Isere, except the Wild bog, whk+ is in groat plenty. 	Rice nary 
" be hod in any quantity, at two pawls a dollar, the garnet weighing 3311... avoirdupois. 	14.11 necessary 
's to speak in time to the Mines, as the grain is ;astray purchased here in paddy, and bent out as they 
"consume it"  

This place is frequented by the Arab, from Minot and the neighbouring ext*, who awry en a mall 
teak bac, ..a Arable is spoken Icy many of the nations. 

NEW If ASSALEGE 

Is situated on Ow eight side of a river, in latitude IS° SO' South; there h a bar at the entrance which 
' 	pendodes large vessels from going up. 	The town it large, and there is a mud fort, with many cannon 

' mounted. The King, who media here, :moan the most pare-Old on the island: his palace is built in the 
'Earopeon ttyk, and has two storks, with a reserve of arms, and many articles of furniture from Europe, 
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=eh as tables, chairs, looking gland, lee. 	De the bay, teeing the rim, there it goad sadsorege; there is 
abo a small brand, which is very commedkus for refitting sad repsaing ships, and ea which they coos 
pcinsitted the Ibencls to form an establishment 	Than are sevens! Ants families settled here, whis .an. 
rthlre small ......u, odd tt.tk to r..4., and Arabia, touching at the Comoro Islands for retiottottots. 
These Arabi are the only inhabitants who know how to navigate the epees sen and they sdre as pilots to 
the ships approaching,  to, or deputing Deem tho coast. 	When the King pays a visit to a ship, he goitre/1y 
kings a present+ of two bolos a, some poultry, and vegetables„ sod expects in retorts the usual :Amos 
lodgments of muskets. twat Unto, Mats, tte. 

PASSANDAVA 	 . 

Is alargetay, of a nowt lam, extendissr, 6 leagued to tine southward. 	The lows it at the hottest 
of the Inty,rin Whoa< t..D 45 South, and longitude 4& 354 Bad 

Ballot-1ra tad ether refeettmotts, wood cod wake, .nay he procura S. great plenty, dal. ressedsble 
land. 	The inhabitants ate shy of strangers, until octiutiottil with Acerb-seined; but they at... to be an 
inoffeadve,end fair dolling people. 	The inhabitsnts of doksons straw, that their 'Naga de plundered 
and destroyed, and many of their people erectly maimed or ansuseted by the cativo of ItsAVOClf, ohs, 
come over in boats to plunder and prey upon them. 

Fronk's...sanders Bay to CaPe Amber, the stordsorst cotta icy of the island, that, does not appear 
any Owe of resort for shipping. 	The ports on the dd.. side of the Wand de talons visited by English 
ships, twerp* coentierally in war time, whew our endues at. in search. of Ford's duels from tie Madi. 
lies, or shad in word of refreshments. 

The principd photo ea the cast tide, vs Fort Dauphin, Masada, Modeler. Fool rgal. St. Ytt sry's 
Ithod, and Antongil Day. 

FORT DADPION 

Is in latitude 55' S South, and kogitodt 46,  S.V Rest 	The fort owneands the road, being IS) feet 
abore the Icret of the we; it is a long square, encompassed wilh walls of lime and greed well cemented, and 
IWOt cosily be se.e6c tome against the islanders, but the situ:tit. is unhealthy. This port of 5Isulagestur 
b very populous; abnost all the villages are situated . eminened, and surtassideel with two roses of stroog 	• 
pulisadors, somewhat in the manner of feeds, ownpcood of hurdles and turf; within is • parcpd of 1.52 
earth, about Istett in height large pointodriansboos placed at W. dilIM from and. sober, form a kind 
of loop hold, whicheontributo towards the defend at these villages, some of .laid. ut besides surrdaided 
wills a deep ditch. 	This countsy being noun the command of even] chiefs, great caution is your out 
dud must be observed. 

DB01'131033 aoo REFRESHMENTS. 

Rawls, poultry, and other providens are strualent, and at scan or.d.le prices; sealer is got at the 
tomiuppisce, lay digging in the send; it is very indifferent, sod oath oat, one for cookies and the *a; 
but at a short distance htland, there are wdeul springs of very excellent nerd. 	 , 

itIANOURO. 

This village is situated at the meth of a river, in ..tit ate abpit 40' South; it consists et e wean 
number of hots, in the sicii;Ishowtowl M. which Bac French ...copy a moll plea of ground, eackwed by 
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74, 	 TAIIATAVE--FOUL POINT—ST. MARY'S ISLAND. 

pdthudom, wherein ate two huts, one of which saves al a Fudging, arid the other is employed as a magazine 
for rice, and other thrumoditics. 

• Vessels lie sheltered hem within a reef, extending limo the village to the northward. 
lulltis part of the Wand ant:meads lent of cattle, slid mush poultry art• reared. 	More rice is grown 

than they oanowne, Mel fropierilly large quantitia of this important article are sent to the Alauritins and 
Illorlico. 

The natives mantufseture lamatiful mats•  and from the Minx of o plant, make a Gm stuff of various 
coloured stripes, about tiyards long: some of them are not mock, inferior in twenty of colour to silk, hot are 
net to soft and pliant, for they readily cut in wearing; they likewise manufacture several articles from the 
cotton prothwell m the idled. 

TAMATAVE 

Is in Minsk about 18' 12 South. 	The Fronds had a small settlement here, to poxvre cattle, lie. 
for the Islands of Mauritius and 13mtboo, which was taken in 1811. 

FOUL. POINT. 

The anchorage here it forme' by rt large reef, which begins on the shore, about n mile to the south. 
mud of the village, seed extends about three miks N.N. E. 

Opposite the anchorage, in latitude 172  It South, and longitude 4T 36' East, is situated a vilLsgo 
of mosiderabie magnitude, named Mahaveti Ly the inhabitants, here the French possess a pine of 
ground, surrounded by rid:sada', where they lure a principal house, intended as a habitation for the red. 
dodo( the company established in the Ids of France, for the purpose of purch.uing the ecorasary supply of 
etttie and rice for the use of that colony. 	The King's house is situated at the western extremity of the 
Tillage, and is ocropmed of one principal story, which is ascended by moans of a ladder; the roof is covered 
with hams, and has altogether A very moon appearance. 	It is surrounded by reared hots appropriated 
to the amononodstko of bit attendants and women. 

According to the relation of a French officer, the ships of that nation trade with the inhabitants in the 
follosring manner. 

A mak or female. from 30 to 40 	. 	. 	. 	2 muskets, 2 =touch boxes, 10 flint* and 
10 balls; or 1,800 halls; or 1,700 flints- 

!, belhick  	1 musket, or 12 to lb lbs. of powder. 
A heifer  	2 autouch boxes, or 10I1s. ditto 
2 heifers  	1 musket. 
1 fat capon  	1 koife, or 7 lolls, or a pair of scissors. 
1 fowl  	8 needles, or 4 balls, or 6 flints. 

and Snits, vegetables, and other small articles, foe buttons, flints, noolku, he 
Plenty or bollocks, large and fat, arc to he procured here, wills other refreshments. 	To the southward 

OA. village ft a small riser, wk.ec vessels obtain fresh water; but a boat omnot proceed into it at low 
otter in ccougutnee of a bar. 

Sr. INIAllY'S ISLAND, 

Called by the natives Noni Ibrahim, is about forty milts N.N.E. from Foul l'oint, and extends from 
er 5.  South, to 10° 33' in a direction' about N.E. by N. 	On thrIVest side, about 2 league. from 0,c 
South point, there is :bay, with an island, called Quail's island,. at the entrance; on it the French settled 
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a factory la 1740, aal left 120 men there, Who were them mouths afterwards cat offby Om native*: they; 
however, mpostessed it in 1743, but *Ludo/tad it in 1761, on womb of the unhealthimus of the place. 

About the vow 1696, the English pirates who infested the BaRan Sims, ettahlubed a fortified station 
here, and thought in their priers; the principal of whom were Kidd amt Avery. 	.Kidd no taken and 
hung in chains at Tilbury, in 1701. 	In 1702, two tam of wit were seat oat to at:mares then, let it 
arm many years before their• depredations were tfieduolly pot a stop to 

ANTONGII. BAY, 

Colkd Itanghabees by the natives, takes its roam from Antonio Gil, a Portuguese captain, by whom 
it was eliscorbod. 	The entrance into it is about lb loagnes to the northward of St. Marys island; it is 
about 14 harms long (root North to South, and S broad at its entrance Intim. Cape Ramses and Point 
Boldrick. 	At the bottom of the lay art several small islands, the principal of whith, railed Marottc, is 
about a toile in extols, and the 1.1.1! /pact from the More; it is situated in Istitak 15' 25 South. 	The 
common mwhorsge is to she northwan1 of Min island, at the distance of o moths" shot, opposite to two 
small mody corn, in 11 or 12 fathoms. 	Wood and water am procured hare with great commience, and 
the tents may he embed safer than on the main, where you must trade for provisions. 	The riser 
bears. S.N. W. from Marotte, sod is mrigabk by boats. 	The meliorate of the river is called Port Choi. 
snarl, nod from hence they derived part of Omit supplies for the Mauritius. 

Pulthire of the plots dm-6W, there are many other bays and harbours on the Ent Coast of Ma. 
assume, where 1171,211Tentll anrc ',Icier and procutt refreshments, although not 10 convenient for Law 
thign at throe already specified. 

Madagascar problem few orticks of commerce. 	The Fiends hart occasionally brought from tbesste 
a kind of spice, culled by the natives, Itavonstra, omit of which lass Into taken by our <micas,' and poi 
up to sale at the East India sales. 	It is thus described: 

ILA VAN SR It A 

In the predate of a large bushy tree, growing on rarioas puts of Madagascar, haring a pyre mddital 
htad, like the time late, and a reddish odorous Wok; the wood is hood, heavy, and what, with sett red- 
dish fibres, sod ha., no sough 	The fruit is the Um of a largo chtrry, shaped like a pear, will a munclish 
body; it consists of a nut, divided into six parts, in the mow manner ax a walnut into four, mitred with 
a hard coriactoos shell, and that with a gun shell or Lark very closed adhering to it; both time one  mo- 
math, but the nut has an amid biting note, which is almost mastic. 	The rather gather it before it is 
floe, mil Me it so o spice, for seasoning their meat; it his a floe aromatic Isbell when fresh, aml the 
caustic taste may Be abated by keeping it some rnontlaa, after which it msy be thrown into boiling water 
for four or foe minuted, and tbea dried in the ton. 	It is in this state in whkh we see it. 

CO310110 ISLANDS 

• Are four in number—Coer.oto (which gins its name to the gimp), Mohilla,31ayoba, and Johann 
• COMORO 

Is the largest of them islands, being shout 12 leagues long, and 5 or 6 broad. 	The anchorage is to 
the N.W. of the idand, where the principal town is tituated, in latitude about 11° 29 South. 	The town 
is largo, nod full of cocoanut tam, with a fine smooth anniy broth before it; it h the only place where It 
boat an band; Meal water bins off about a qmrter of a mile, and at low water you mnaot go off with a 

I.4 
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boat. Whitenr you ste this town, rend boats ohmd; for, sille shore is bold in another places, you would 
have no expectation of foul pound off such a fine sandy beach. 	This island is seldom visited by Euro- 
peans, Acbissa haring the prefacoccof oil the others. 

. PROVISIONS on. ItEPILESIIMENTS. 

Very excellent butkeks to, to be procured here at about tix dollars each, likewise sheep and goats at 
moderate prices. 	Oranges, lemons, and plantains ore to Ix had for knives. 	No water can be procured. 
A present is neeessary to the King or Chief, who resides at the town. 

MOHILLA, 

The rendlest of the islands, is about 111 leagues S. E. by S. from Comoro, and at one time wet cousi• 
load the lust far supplying refrahmeras. There are several mull towns; one to the southward, which is 
teckonot the best istehorage, is baind some mull istik,d.  s; another to the northward: this last we have the 
moat general account ot; !mein horn visited by one of the Company's shipein 1766. The town is situated 
co a ble hinoik don to the sea, where pnrisions zed refreshments were procured: the teasing, at anchor 
wine, the town S.S.W., Ilse N. W. point of the island W.S. W. and the eastern land E. by S. 	The we- 
teringidaft is shout 200 yards from the booth, up an easy :sant: but the water is in a kind of ravine, 
abaft 12 fret deep, and being too steep to roil casks up, they are Mod with the engine, whom they are rolled 
will: pea ease from the beach, which ha soft sand. 	The run of water, which is clear and constant from 
thewsocustains, is but about tem yards below when the casks are to be filled, among the rocky end sand, 
and may be observed to ooze out of Oxteach at low water: there is a reef of rocks, which runs from the 
teem mom the little boy, when the watmingmlacc is, which prevents boats working the lad quarto ebb, 
and the fustquarter flood. 

The town, vsbeto the Xing resides, is :Lime 4 leagues S. E. by S. from the above phee; but the coast 
is very &noway and ships cannot approach within two milts of Ilk town, where there is n llrge turfs 
which would make it difficult nod dangerous watering them 

Rellocks me to be pox-urcsi here; they an small, and not in alaunGance. 	Rice, paddy, plantain err., 
and fruiter various kinds an to to got, .4 the vee abounds with lath. 

The body of Mold% is in latitude abode te,  so South, and longitude 4.2. AO. 

klAYOTTA 

lathe soullsrounott of these Wands, sad lacing surrounded with roofs, is km frespknted, and less 
honor: Our theotherst at fts N. W. mad dkve is a saddle island, like that of the N. W. point of Johanna, 
from which circumstance this island hat cetationally been mistaken for Johanna. The town ar.d anchorage 
is alma! five miles S.E. by E. from that Wand, and is rernmkable by a bluff had, with rocks ormisany,ing 
else am, which may be mistaken for a ship at anchor dose in shore. 	Hoe wake and refreshments an 
be procured, but It is attended:wills danger. 	On the Sant, part of Mayotte, is a sharp conical mountain, 
=lied Valcrainds Wok, which is in latitude de' It South, and longitude 45. 14 East. 	 • 

JOHANNA. 

This 644 which in INIV moth frequented by Europe. ships for refreshments, on their outward-
bound voyage, is of 2.  triangular form, and the bay end anchorage is between its two North points, in tali. 
foie 12.7 Sdoth, and tongitude 44'50 Eon. 	The bmt ruse/scrap is about three miles to the westward 
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of the town, abreaw of a range of ...out trees, rapid Brown's pram, near the K., isnving.0 1.7V tio. 
rock to the radwani, 1.0,m-cite. end the town, with the rivulet where water is invented, at their western 
extremity: the bearing, when . anchor, it the simile: S. by W. endthr snoop. East, ratter mac than a 
quarter of availe front the dune. 

The 61WD of Johanna is near three Tarter, of a mile long, eke to the on side, and ceotains 
about 	two +warred houses, cell of which it enelosed with a wall, or yids; made with a sort of 
reed; the alleys or streets are intricate; the better kind of homes arc Imilt of stone, with a court 
yard, having a portico to shield than from the um, and one lefty room, where they receive their gents 
which is ornamented with mull pieces of looking glut, Chins ware, ht. and sock furniture an they pro- 
cure occasionally from ships *topping hue. 	The King...Men about nine miles in We interior, seldom ri- 
siting Ibo sta•sidc, Vat= on at arrival of a ship in the roads, which he generally visits, and it is tuatemary, 
on hit arrival and departure, to Abet him with five guns, and tome presents are eternary for himuif and 
his attendants, when perminion is obtained  foe procuring prositkow and refreshments. 	The island is said 
to contain about 10,000 inhabitants; theio on the C0111 are Stahowwtant. 	'Vary carry on a considerable 
trade in their trenkeys with Arabia: that are Irma, from 70 to 100 tont owls, and carry csecutautt, 
cowries, and oceatioeitUy a few dares. Prom this trade, the natives of Johanna here learned theme ofmoney 
in purchasing piece-goods, and other Indian commodities from the Ar-bs, which fonnerly they ern igno-
rant of 

IMPORTS MO> EXPORTS. 

The under-rnentiOned Europe. artielest we always in demand, and fetch a lundionse peke. 

Small mead looking glum.. Large mane ram.. Muskets. 
Ditto, paper mounted. Clasp knives. Pistols. 
Beads, white, blue, and yellow. Lave. &niers, with thrall.. Cutlasses. 
Iron in rods and Nunn huh 07.11,,,red .1 blue. Gunpowder. 
Nails of carious den. Shirts, and other apparel Flints. 

But the people of Aohmana have no other made of pre,rowni than the refreshment received In kart., 
a anode of Kepis:46*n which will be found (avowable to any of the Conway's ships wk. nay call twit, 
nine the attachment of the inhabitants to the British, is a greet incitement to their dudiog beetilly. They 
have but for dollars among Went, std the. tiny mrefally reserve for the pucks. of Suet goads, which 
are occasionally imported in veues from Sur., the returns fat whkh aro car illy made in cowries, rri 
bottle nut, Jammu, Max, , cow:omits, and corn. 

• 
. . ANCHORAGE FEE.S, PRESENTS, :on. 

The praents and deressnele under Alre head of Poet Charges are, to the, King a band of gunpowder, 0 
mcw yanitt of senile* cloth, and two at throe nmakets; and to his attosdants, wheal mostly num. Englith 
titles, am at follow: 	 . 

The Prince of Wales 	. 	. 	.. IS dolts.. Gorman< AV-1RA 	. 	. 	. 	. 	6 dollar. 
The Govern., Duke Burkit 	P.. ditto Keeping wasting-place In ordetS ditto 	• 
Tae Eing's Purser 	. 	. 	. 	. 	IV ditto Watching casks, at night 	. 	. 	I 	ditto 

Independent of the aixot, the Prince of Wales asks for, and exports atom! of gunpowder. 111 
but likewise fallen upon a method of naliciting.thost vim visit the Island, particularly all passengers, t. 
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contribute a dollar or two toward., improving the navigation which they carry on with the Continua of 
Afrim; and by way of permaiire example, produce lista of persons onto Imre subwrilsed Iiir that purl ose, 
no that they sometimes collect SO or 40 dollars from a ship; and when the commande. leave the place, 
they generally pre.uc from them a certificate of good usage 

PROVISIONS son ItEFILESIINIENTS. 

The bullocks here are very excellent, but not large, seldom weighing snore than 4 cwt. Goats and 
imultry tray alai t n pnwored; and excellent yams, and sweet potatom in abundance, the prier. are, 

Bullocks  	10 dolltoneach 	Fowb 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	II dollar per doe 	.. 
Rite, per bag of 14011th.. 	. 	21 	ditto 	 1/ueln  	I 	ditto 
Caterellet3 	 2 	ditto 	I 	Hoot, or 2 kids 	. 	. 	.  	1 	dollar each. 

Of traits, they harcirinc.appki of 3 mat delicious flavour. measuring 10 to 12 inches io eke,  
tense; 3,.1,g"iiiItvb1114.lui.s, gbavan, he.; thew are brought off by the natives in their Poo., 
sold to the ship', crew for knives, oW clothes, bottles, be. 

The water is vary good, and is generally procured from the rivulet, at the extremity of 71rown's gar-
den; it is got very expolitioudy by laying down a 411811 anchor midway between the shore and the ship, 
for the boats to hoot off when loaded. by thin means 100 butts might be procured in forty-eight hours. 
Firewood it seam. 

'fish place is admirably well suited for procuring refrmlonents, and recovering the health of scorbutic 
people, provider' they are debarred ea i11111331erale use of fruit, and are not permitted to sleep on shore. 

SOCOTRA. 

This island is abnatt 40 leagues to the eastward of Cape Guardaftil, it extends nearly E. S. E. and 
W. N.W. ia 27 leagues long, and 7 broad, and in general composed of high and mountainous land. 
There are two anchoring Open, generally Mal accenting to the prevailing montoon; that on the S. W. 
ebb of the bland, in culled 1/elbs; it is te.113111 Vhited. 	Provisions may Ise procured, hut the meter in un- 
paintalde. 	The Bay of Tans:nista, 0.11 the N. E. nide of the bland, when the King reddm, is the molt 
eligibte pt.c for refredmeuts; it in in latitude 1r SO North, and longitude 53 .ft Fwd. 	The anchorage in 
in 0/ to 12 fathoms, the body of the town bearing South, about a mile off dairy. 	The houses are built of 
stone and lime, and the town, having nes era memos., makes a handsome appearance from the 'hipe. 

This idstal won IlikOVereil by the Portuguese in ISIS: 	in 13416 they first lauded here, when being 
offended with the reply to their demand, of the island becoming tributary to the King of Portugal, they 
attacked the fort, which was hot an indifferent OM, and all. mud, resistance from the native., they took 
it. putting the ganison to the sword. 

This island um occasionally visited by our earlier voyager* for Abuv. 	The price in 1010 was 35 to 
SS dollars per Tindal of 1.11411,s. 	Di agon's blood in sometimes to be met With in smsdl quantities. 

PROVISIONS can ItEFRILS11:111:NTS. 

%BPI., goats, frdi, and dates, are to be procured here at reasonable prices, and the inhabitants are 
in general cis 0 to strung., 	The water is very good, and is got from a Pull sandy valley, about a quar- 
ter of a mile from the town. 	ri.cwood is scarce, and inueurcil with difficulty. 
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Aloes are a bitter, gurtinty, resinous puler, prepared frcrs a plant of the wane name, whirl, pow  in 
several parts of the world, of which there are four sorts, rft. Socotrirse, Hepatic, Hew, and Cape 

ALOES SOCOTItINE 

This drug is bsought front Socotra, wrapped in skins; it is of a bright surftee, in some degree 
transparent, of a yellowish red colour, with a pop!. cost, when in the lump, and of a golden colour when 
reduced be powder: it it hard and fsisble in winter, somewhat pfsabk in summer, and softens between the 
fingen. 	Its bitten emit is arcompomied with au aromatic flavour, but not stacks* to prevent its being 
dismgrocublm tlx smell it not very unpleasant, and is sanething like myrrh. 	To try its purity, bon four 
ounces to a quart of water, and it will dissolve.into a dark coloured liquor: Vaal:mated, the impurities will 
remain undissolved. 	If In the,  package of this drag there should be say mixture of rubbish, it wal be 
more advantageous to ekarne it in Julia, the duty being paid by weight, and parity witch actrerteing the 
Odor. 	The packages should not Weigh more then 150 to 21:01bs. 	The purchaser should expect a 
considerable loss OA the Aim; and the packages should be greased, to prevent the Aloes Shen Wieling. 

• 
ALOES HEPATIC. 

This sort is prodoced in otter puts as well as the Foot 	The but W usuaily imported from Rubs. 
dots, in gourd shells, an inferior kind is pots, coda still worse in casks. 	nit kind is generally darker 
naloored, and los clear than the former, yet it is more tamped 1114 dry, though sometimes quite 
soft and clammy, partiessluly the cook sort: its taste to intensely bitter and nauseous, without the aromatic 
throun of the Smokiest, and its smell is mull stronger, and more disagnestable 	If nay of this sort he 
brought from India, care should be taken that it he not liquid, a eircurastance that /mem its value 
very emasidembly. 

All aloes brought from India, should be monifested as Hepatic, in rm.:segue:see of the difference of fluty, 
whichis 3.1 lotion,: 

Perm:erg. 	Wer Daly. 
Scseolrine Alm., per net. . 	. 	. 	. 	I' 8 	8 	0 	. 	.es VS 	0 
All other sorts, . 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 	9 16 	0 	. 	1 	8 	0 

The following it an account of the quaatitita of aloes imported and mid at the Hut Inge tales for 
five yearn 

• 
}loch am,. Swe.t.O.ca ....le. 	To al 	1.11,4e. pal'. 

- IT 4r T—  Mie." 
 t 	riM7-7:

0 
 

6  0 
 c--  ' L Lie 	'1;)'.  r-4---‘  —ffr,  --. 

1604 57 	726 19 154 	106 861 8 3 0 
1606 36 	131 — -- 	38 131 3 9 6 
1801 476 	165.5 53 407 	5.59 2062 3 12 	0 
MOS so 	75 14 25 	61 100 1 12 	5 

Ilulitigtg of ak.ca is colculatol at 16 met to the ton. 

   
  



A T.OP.S. 

ALOES, HORSE, 

Or c.xer-v. it cosily distinguished fray teeth the preceding, by Its strong rank smell ; in other «. 
spots it wady agrees with the Hepatic, and is not onfreweently sold In its place; it to sonatina" prepared 
no pare and bright, a in reader it diffault the the eye to clidingnith it from the Socotrine; but it le quickly 

' dienwerot by the rankness of the smell: should this also he dissipated by net, the aornatic flavour of the 
Law sloes is a entErient aiteriors 

CAPE ALOES. 

The kind is, when pondered, yellow, 13:e the other aloe; but the thin plats, when broken on- Crone 
the oast, and teen the edges of the lager pieces, are transparent, appearing self made of yellowish brown 
gins; conseeptatly it has nothing of the dark, dandy, wogs. apposranee of the other does. 	This kind 
:kohl be chosen pure, bright, and free front coy inwitia; when broken, of a yellowish brown colour, 
and the Sea sank the crash, the beam 

This article after& a -considerable anew, large quantities being brought into England, principally 
for babe coammption. 	In 17PG the dating collected therm entounted to .11,909 	Sr. 	Id. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The Red Sea, or Gulf of Arabia. 

Straits of liobelnaxdol—llom on thr illystioiao Side of at Galf—Dalvdco—ifoomeh, Detcripthm—Coios, 
1Frights, awl Nounoys--looporia--Exprio—lomport am! 1174.4 Ihtion—l'rorisiom ad Ref mketnels-- 

Port AfOrnitlgt.-111.1nSe.kiX: D.-ripti.--Procitiou cud liefrooisoosto—Co.,i,,, j),,q p.64. 

—Imports ood Krporto—Sleer; Deseripticoe—Cciois, Wrigkr, cod Afranume—finparm—Piparte—Pro. 
visions mod Ref rr ol mots—Too.; Thorription--Pmehion. and 114frogoonelor—Yoatio, I koc riptioo—Joao ' 
Destription--Codoo—Wrigklo—looports—Piere-Goodo--01k, Artidea of Import—Erporto—Dotirs ad 
Prosents—Port CI4orgoo, dr.—Inannineu mien. to Ott 7'rede of Aldo—Re/cline lithe of Coixe—Pro. 

t.. and Refrotinarat.—Lokrea; Drorripfiox—CoLos, Wrigks, and ifranoro—Datirs--Pmitiow nod 
llefroobootto--Ilobila; Droniptioo—Beeelrfookie, Desoriptioo—Coi., Wriecto, nod Movares—Cofos 
Trade—.Naas; Denriptien—Cans, Wright., ad .frames—Trade fotwern dr lied Soo god liritiol 
Delia—Teals toitA otter Plooro—Datums, Port Ckargos, mod Pornato—Prinideas and Refreohoexts— 
Article* pnararoOte at .11.1.—Aretio—Arorog-4,pioliozo—liol. on of Gilrad.—Ciott—Coiree—lkleo-- 
Ilenoodortyls--Jtoodia Od.oratos—Myrrh—Noma—RAirsonot llorw—likincerrot llioka—Sagoxs... 
—Salep--Sestmo—,Skork's Firoo—Trogoosnt4. 

THE Straits of Balarlmandel, the entrance into this So., in formed to the northwanl by the Cape of 
the same name in Arabia, in latitude 12' 40 North, and the Coast of Abyminia to the southward, luring 
at the entrance the Island of Perim, which is about fire miles long. 	Then in a ;nonage on both sides of 
the Island; the one to the northward between it and Cape Balnimandel, is called the Little Finn, the 
other to the southward of tin Wank is called the Large Strait; the Conner in molt frequented by ships 
entering, or departing front the Red Sea. 

'flee Coast of Abyssinia, or ',anthem nide of this Sea, i, but little known to Europeans. 	The rirneipal 
places between the entrance and Sint, are Plabalse, Man.* Suakin, and Conk, 

DAHALAC. 

This island is about 7 lengum in extent; the South rd is in latitude 1332 	North, and longitude 
40' 12 East 	It wen formerly a plan of considerable trade. 	In 1326 the Portu tmen took, plundered, 
and destroyed the boo. 	Dahalac el Killt, Won formerly the principal port, 	whichit is nearly nichrod 
by a lain of Wand, that lie off at the distamne of about too mile; at prownt there in wane wens 
enough for a dow to approach the More; till tame the islands, it in uddoto mom than thin or four fort. 
The port still exhibit, many vestiges of its limner consequence. 	The town in about half a mile limn the 
sea, with a sloping broth of "and between; on the northern side are the ruins of too muolues built of 

AI 
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stone, with cupolas at top, but of nWetrorkmonshirk to the southward of the town are a number of large 
tanks for motor. 	Vesta-Is from Afesaarah and other places occorio.11y come bere to trade. 

NIASSUAli. 	• 

This Bay is in latitude 16° SC North, and longitude 3D' ST lint, on the North side of the high hod 
of Gmlarn, booing o town, called Arkeoko, in the southern cart of it, where rt-swls may anchor in 10 or 12 
fathoms, and be sheltord from most winda 	Almumb it situated on a small Wand ch. to the Abyssinian 
short. 	The fortifiostions art trifling; the Lou. are summon...I 	by foam of rotdr; the roams are 
&Whirl, and built of the same; within they are Instal with mats. 	The inhabitants are very civil, but are 
importunate beggars, and occasionally thievee. 	The chief resides chiefly at Arkeeko, where he has is good 
house, olthough the plum is not so pleasent. 	klussuth it the principal seaport of Abyssinia; and were the 
trade to be turned into any other elmanct, it irmild sink into imignitioacte. 	The Portuguese, in 1626, 
reduced thin plocc. 	'Chou Arc about 30 tanks for water, which are filled in the rainy reason, but they Ire 
nut sufficient for ate supply of the place, and much rmta is daily brought Ly !soots from Atkoeko. 	The 
landing.place is at a pier clone to the town, to which boats can come with euce. 	Though this place may 
he considered . situated in a very plentiful country, yet all the necesrarim of lift are dear. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, son MEASURP-S. 	 . 

I'enetintm do not pass current. 	Dollars, rand glain beads, called .nterro, of all kinds and colours, 
perfect 04111 broken, pass for mull money, and are called in their language, boarjoakca 

3 of which, or grain, 	1 1 Kibece. 	• 
10 Kilsecrs nuke 1 Dirvani. 
4 Theron, I 

I  
Hod, or Wish. 	• 

275 1)alsaln 	1 I Dollar, or Patna. 

'Clic value of the dollar is therefore 2,760 bourjookm, or bends; the fru-4on of the pato& ir the half 
and quarter. 

The INIussualr ,akin is to the Mocha., at 5 to G. 	- 
'fire main it u wooden measure, containing 62 cubic inches of min water. 	The dram it called caffla. 

Ill of whielt make a vakia. 
• 

IMPOItTS. 

'Cite tonne carried on with ItIodia and durlda is contideroble: the calor of good. imported into Mon. 
slab, in eatimoted at .100,000 dollars pre annum, each-rive of cotton wool, whkh in purchased by the 
Abyssinian, and of which three shim mega. may he disposed of in a year. No merchant here has capitol 
luflirient to enable him to purebase a rouge, 00r men a large proportion of it; but experience hal girun 
rise to n confidence in the honour of the dealers, which justifier the captain of a ship in trusting his pro- 
perty into their hand,. ' The Kurians brie arc comfortable, some of them ram of good property; Iledje 
Manson, or Curruni Cfrund, would receire a ea ,r-to, and omnidec thernseirm responsible for the whole; 
they would ttisisww of it in smaller quantities, to people whom they know worthy of credit, who would de- 
part nitll It into the interior, tad in about three months Muni with the value in gate' and echo good'. 
The principal Articles or impart are at follow: 
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Benjamin. Cardamum. Mink. 	 Sandal rtONI. 

Cotton wool. Cinutmon. Peppy.. 	' ! "rotor. 
Copper. Gunpowder. Pitergeola 	Tin. 
Caniphire. Ginger. Rice. 	 Tuteragerc. 
Chores. Iron, in bars. Redwood. 	 Tarrneric. 
Chi. ware. Lead_ Sect'. 	 I 	Vermilion_ 

And many other articles of Europe. manufacture, m glass ISM, cutlery, arms, he 

EXPORTS. 

The only articles which ,1busittia ptecluces, an as follow: but of time lion quantity is sullicient to 
lay for the imporU, and the former would ineecuse on the trade ebehlil caund into thou coemteics where 
they arc prodoond in the greatest abundance. 	The prim in 1501 were as follow; 

Rhinoceros horns 	74 dollars a fraziL A good ferule slave 	. 	. 	. 	. 	GO doling.. 
Gold   III 	ditto 	ratio A mite, according to age 	. 	. 	40 to 50 dollars. 
Civet  	SI 	ditto 	ditto. like, pee bag of 110.51bs. . 	. 	. 	5 dollars_ 
Elephants' teeth . 	. 	. 	22 	ditto 	fraziL Ghee, per, rottolo  	2 ditto. 
Roney  	I 	ditto 	c.o. Was, per hard  	4 ditto. 

A considerable canevan artives at Masmah in rebnury, which twinge down slam, nudes, cattle, ice. 
The balance of trade is in favour of Abyssinia;  to the Weed of several thusund doll.. 	Two hundred 
vakias of gold art brought by each clew., but at two months' notice, 2,000 could be procured, to pay for 
such goods as an suitable to the market. 

IMPORT non EXPORT DUTIES. 

The Nayib receives 10 per cent. of rahr,a on all imports and czpoets, and one dollar for each indi. 
vidual who enters the owntry to trade; but this is rat settled at ell timm. 	The following it a lint °Cuti- 
cles. upon which he demands a duty. and the sum demanded It generally moderate, though graduated by no 
regular principle of trade. 

Tobacco, per bale of i5 nada 	. 	4 dollars_ Fine Pim Goods, pee meg: 	. 	. 	. 	5 dollars. 
-Rice, per bug of 160Ibh  	I ditto Ring rouses 	. 	, 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 	5 ditto. 
Pepper, per 9 fralib  	It ditto Hallam 	. 	. 	. 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 	21 ditto. 
Cotton, per litrnda. of 291bt. 	. 	S 	ditto Chintz, of all torte 	ditto 	. 	. 	. 	. 	II ditto. 
Tin, per frazil 	I ditto Tistemague 	. 	. 	pc: fruit 	. 	. 	- 	I ditto 
Copper, per 20 (wilt  	9 ditto No duty no iron and gunpowder. 

PROVISIONS AM, REFIUMIIIIiNTS, 

The undehmentioned are the prima paid to the Nayib, onto monopolizte the 'applies. 

Ill" fowls  	1 dollar. Covet, each  	& gear. 

2 gaits  	1 ditto. Water, f3 skim 	. 	. 	. 	. 	1 	ditto- 
2 sheep  	I ditto. I nun's load of accal . 	• • 303  404. 

21 2 
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	PORT MORNINGTON--BAHOUU—SUAKIN. 

PORT MORN INGtON 

Is in latitude 16' IS' North, and longitude 399  32 	East: the N. E. side of the harbour con. 
ants of islands: the N. W. shin is protected by n peninsula. 	The only entrance for large vessels 	is 
at the northern clammily of the harbour, though Jon, aster at the southern. 	The passage is rather oar. 
my, but the whok nary of England might lit within, as in a boson, protected from every wind, in 5 to 7 
fathoms, with a bottom free from retry danger. 	On the west end of the large island, in the middle of the 
bay, is the village 

11ADOUR. 

Here the Ikla resides 	It is a miserable little place, one usts11 marine being the only stone building; 
the rest are gr.s huts. 	There is no trade, except an export of ghee, and some tortoises :ell. 	The doss, 
come this way from Suakin and hiatus., for fear of the Wallaby.. 	Cottk are in great plenty; sheep 
and ranitry ate also in abundance; the prim demand.1 arc, however, high. Bullock, 5 to 7 dollars each. 
Yowls, 6 fora dollar. 	Sheep more reasonable, A good fat one being prayers! Coo a dollar. 	Money is liut 
little known bee, white Surat cloths being more valuable, as two picots, each of a dollar, would purchase 
a bullock. 	Water is to be had, which, though not went' good, is equal to that of Mocha. 

SUAKIN. 

Thn town is situated on a small island, in latitude 	19' 5 	North, and Insigitude 3Ia 33 Eait: the 
poet is deemed one of the best in the R.1 Sta. 	It was formerly very important, and extremely opulent. 
A Portuguese writer, who visited it about 7519, thee describes it: 

. Suakin is at present one of Use riche. rill... the East, standing near the coast of Allssinio; it 
. equals, if not c.c.s the most eminent places, in the goodness and security of its harbour, facility in 
"lading and unlading ships, traflle with remote countries, strength and als as:lagoons situation of the 
., town, he. 	The haitour it sheltered by suture from all winds, and the waters raw co smooth and still, 
. that the tides arc scarcely perceptible. 	It is topside of containing 260 Large ships besides a prodigious 
...miser of gallica; the road is from 5 to 10 fathoms deep, the ships come up close to the shore, quite 

round the city, and may bc hakes by laying a plank from them to the warehouses of the merchants.' 
With respect to commerce, it traded at that time to the Peninsula of atulis, the Aralrian nod Pmi. 

Gulfs, and other countries. 	Since the above period, thinideal has fallen under the dominion of the 
Turks, and bas lost its COMMI<SOC and consequence, and is now only kept from total resin, by the caravan, 
which still (Wme annually from the interior,. Afrim, in their way to Mecca. 	The toms is nearly in ruins; 
two mosques give it a handsome appearance at a distance, and the buildings being whitewashed, and on an 
elevation, look much better than they really are. 	It coven the whole of a ur.all island, as it did in form. 
lino.; last iusteall of a number of ships, there arc only a few misorabie doles anchored alongside the houses 
A made is, haver., carried on with Rakich, Mocha, and Judda, for slaves, hoesess and elephants teeth. 

PROVISIONS no, REPRESIIMEN"I'S 

Am to Ise procured here in abundance. 	Water is good and tolerably elmr; it is to be got from wells 
and tanks in skins, 2.5 for a dollar. 	Viols are in plenty, and clomp. 	Sloms flora If to 2 dollars each. 
Vocals are Kam, about four fora dollar. 	Bollocks 6 to 7 dollars soh, and vegetables plenty mad cheap. 
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BOSSIER. 

This tom is in latitude 56.6 North, and longitude 31,0 18 East. 	It is an open roadstead, with very 
hod holding ground; there it always a heavy swell settingin Isere; and from the smallness of the anehoeage, 
the shipping or. obliged to lie very close to the there. 	It has bees a plate of great note, and it still too. 
siderable ler the expottation of grain to Arabia, which I, boroght hy commas from the Ni?.. 	The 
Port of Couier stands upon a rising ground, and is a square building, of shout 400 yards in circumference. 
It was formerly Arms moue,  to have withstood • regular ettack, the wall, being of ateoes mai shoed to 
n considerable height; but at present it is in n ilefenteless date; the breathes which time ha, made in It, 
being repairml with mud, and nut moo than thme dismantled minas left to protect it. The town now it 
in a most raise-aisle condition; of ad the numinous houses 'which axe reared their hands hare, nothing but 
the walls are standing: of masques, only, the remains of two nn be discerned; hot if tio toms ditplals 1it 
unfavourable nu appranince, it felb infinitely ahem of the dreary aspect of the country around it 'Much 
the garrison is under the tocrunand of a Turkish officer, appointed by De Iley of Caro, the government of 
the town to entirely in the tunas of the Arabs. 

IMPORTS .... EXPORTS;  

Vatic.. kinds of .1,1,11, conunalities are imported and sent into the interior, by the caravans whist, 
bring down the grain to the rout. tempt grain, the eSpCtil arc Lot trifling, and the whole cam wee of 
the port is carried on by the Arabs. 

SUEZ. 

This town, obleb is situated at the heal cells. lied Ses, is in latitude 30,  1' North, tad longitude 
114.125' East, and Is about cur mile and a half in eiretdt. Here arc thrrecharnitti, naming..." the Ego: cud 
of the terra, that form a more .46n into ox beards, width runt westreanl to the book of !honer., ro- 
CtiVing at spring tides, doe' and 01110. null TtSIAS. 	ill, nearly two miles and • half frau the town to 
the bah 	Sou is not fortified, the haws are built closely together, and there are only two pa. 
uges into the city, of which that nearest the sea hop., the other actiy a gate. 	It was formerly a taut 
of oseitiderabk splendour: each Bey of Egypt had a house, wherein hit faces mildest. The buildings are 
surety of them urge, hot at pram( tittle more than a hoop of ruins, ehitily Giving to the want°, injuries 
of the Frrach, who the, revenged themselves on the Beys for retiring into Upper I:opt, and rot permit. 
ling Brusselsea to be Ash:AL 	 - 

In December and January, the pilgrims assemble here to percent to dtulda 	Iratatelittely on a ship 
making her appearance, a boat it tent on hoard to enquire the pupal< of Iwo coming, and the elm 
usually brings a small poment from tie Cmeernar, consisting of a sheers 8e. S,  the menenget i,  g....iit 
a man of sense rank, it is usual to salute him with three gent. 	The most acceptable porsenU arc, double. 

'barrelled silver mountr,d,guiss and tidal. China book, repeating watches, shawls, kincoln, =mains, lee. 
Any of these things ;pus the Governor, and.seroe !eine of the same kind to the officer of the euronsa, 
urti ensure you great respest, and prevent yorr goods and baggage being tumbled and warded. 

COINS 	• 

The principal etureare coins are barbers, rudeness  sequins, soil Spanish dollars 	The 'caber is a 
copper coin, 12 of which nuke a mediae. 	The sequin is of two emit, one ealkd Eandtmelce, 0001 pl.,' 
...A for 146 routines; the other serrasho8 which passes for 110 medium. 	The toper, though not 
coined in Egypt, passes current hem, 3 supers making t mulior. 
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WEIGHTS ants 31EASURES. 

Four groins make I kellat, 16 or which make a dram, or which all the weights ore compounded. 

14 dram it I metig-al, by which gold nod silver arc weighed. 
1+4 	ditto 	1 rottolo, equal to 1 ih..4 ounces avoirdupois. 
100 ditto 	1 <flu, by which sugar and other heavy reds arc weighed, 

The quintal varies from 110 to 160 rottolor, according to the species of goods to be weighed. 

IMPORTS. 
• 

There are do or eight large ships belonging to this port, which trade to Judda, and make sometimes 
two voyages in a year, some of them upwards of 1,000 tons burthen. 	The principal cuticle of import it 
coffee, of phial 6,000 tons are mid to be brought annualy into Egypt; the other articles of India produce 
are similar to those enumerated at Judd,. 

. 	 EXPORTS. 
. 

Immense quantities of grain are sent from Su. and Cossier to Arabia; •pcm • moderato ealculatiOn. 
not loot than 20,000 tons per annum: the balance is paid in bullion. 

PROVISIONS arm REERESIIIIENTS. 

The nmessarks of life are very warm, nod consequently dear. 	All kinds of animal food and fish are 
ditTss-ult to be promised. 	(Irma, butter, and milk, in small quantities. 	To the westward of the town, 
there is a well of Inuekish water: but the water to supply the shipping, and town of Sues, is brought on. 
camels !ram springs at a mnsititraLle distance to the eastward of the road, and is very indifferent. 

TOR. 

This harbour is situated in latitude 	'9*+ 19 .North, and longitude 36° 26' East; It is formed to the 
toutherant by a reef of oral reeks, nut to the northward by a low point of land, on whirls is placed a 
beacon; it is a plain stone holding, secured by plies, about 30 fect.high, with a mast pheol in the middle, 
and may be seen very plainly at three kagoes distance. 	The town is situated at the N. B. port of the her. 
hour, and is inhabited by Greeks and Bedouin Amin; near the town there arc the remains of a welheom 
strutted fortification. 	When the strong northerly winds are blowing, the cargoes which arc brought from 
Judd', and intended far Sots, arc landed at this place, and carried on moth to their place of destination. 

PROVISIONS .10 REFRESHMENTS. 

Here is the heat crater of any plate in the Red Seo, and you bale it out of throe wells, that arc not 
more than 200 yards from the loath. 	Too can get no rentahments of any kind hem; but there is a mo- 
nastery on Mount Sinai, about eo miles from Tor, from whence you may now and then get some fruit 
anal vegetabka, brought dorm by a Greek priest. 

YA11110 

Is a mnsidemble town in latitude 2.1* 10" North, and longitude SS,  21' Rut. 	It is the seaport of 
reline, from which It is distant about 100 miles; hem at pile-rims  frora Egypt land, it being the port 
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from which the communication in more immediately carried en with Bop:. 	It in the general resort of all 
the Arab comb that ply on this um, and has a safe mut convenient haiiqur for thrir isrototion in bad mu. 
Own 	Its situation bnhind a chain of shoals and breakers, arcludtal it from the knowledge of European 
oat ;gators till 1777, when a ounittry %owl bound to Suez was ion Ogled into the Lulu., seized, rod soli. 
jectrcl to Inavy cautions p^  Gros to ort 1M:ration; the intilltoot conduct of the noires, therefore, open 
this occasion ought to be 	0 sr tin ; to all *Sip. to avoid so dangerous a set of tun 	The town is at the 
bottom of the bay or harbour, and O in 	, 	 now conditions themstr the remains of a fort Iwo, and a 
few old guns, but the firing of thsun would endanger the saftty of the fertitUstions. 

JODI)A. • 

This town is situated in latitude 21c 29 North, and longitude 59'15 East: it is a port of considerable 
sing dgrims who 	me front the various Muharoctan countriso to visit bade, sing front the muwessoss p 	co 

31rctata, 	hich it about el mitts inland. 	The entrance to the rt.11 it foil of drools, it nonkl therchne 	lot 
imprudent to attempt going in without St pilot; if signals are made with two guns, Ilse satire pilots will 
meet n ship well outside, and carry her to the anchorage, which it in 12 fallouns, three milolli11.1111 lonn 
the shore, the town boring about E. by S. 

The town of Judsla is superior to that of Mocha. 	The Looses are tadlt of large blocks of Modreporet  
and the tarots are very narrow, which is rat advantage, as they nor consoristently shrded tin greater teat sr 
the day. 	The landing-place 	is in front or tin Pinion 1,11.-4, whkIt is idesonntly •ituattal dose to 
the aft; the custom-lane likewise faces Ilse sea, and is a handoone lofty building. The pound asing front 
the seta, gives the town a good appearance. 

'Ilic English formerly tarried on a considerable trade luxes but of late years it hot much declined, in 
consequence of the numerous extortions under the head of Ito-tenth 9e.  and  the intoknot and  iildrotment 
to which all Christians are subject in Meticulous,. countries_ 

'1'hough the wade of Jidda is still consideralskt, yet it it only a mut between Egypt and India. 	The 
ships from Suez do not proceed farther than this port, and those front India are seldom permitted to pro-
ceed to Soon; they have alto a trade across the Gulf to Ccosier mid klatoush. 

COINS 

Accounts arc kept in owe and Mono's, 411 of the latter nuking one of the former. 
No money is coined here. 	Foreign coins of all denominations paw current 	l'rom the great influx of 

pilgrims, large quantities of small coins are in circulation, hut they ere norm 	ca.-Hell out of the manic? It) 
Europrant 

List of &leer old Gold Coins in Adds, onii Wirt illy sounasly ins, enema for. 

Judd., weight 	. 	. '1I1171 	. 	itii 476 	2.50 crux, 	1 	Leon., per Olt 	. 	1061)011art 100115105 owe. 
German crowns 	. 	MO 	. 	91 	6 	25.5 ditto. 	' 	Venetians 100—.22: Shea Rupow 	. 	. 	41 ditto 
linnet:w(lt-misery) 	100 	. 	ti7 	4 	2411 ditto. 	Standolet 	............lilt,, 
Twiny silver, if good 	100 	. 	S7 	4 	2.91 ditto. 	icon tboht  	SI ditto 
Pistarecntof Philip V 100 	. 	S7 	t 	225 ditto. 	Gingvhcs 	 3 solo 
Lyon dollars 	. 	. 	100 	. 	Ii7 	0 	195 (0 200. 	Tornio 	 3 ditto 
Pope's toil., per 100  	120 Ilitto. 	thibhos, 100 of which arc :Piper mut led 
1Mtzwosty coins  	LSO ditto. 	Ilan that of l'enctiant, or StarnboIes . 	Id ditto 
Bar silver 	. 	. 	. 	Ilk/ 	. 	87 	4 	250 ditto. 	Ring gold, u..11,41 par robin 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 	lo 	dot. 

The exchange at Jidda fluctuates, but rite general as crag° maybe token nt 230 ductile crust per Lon. 
tired Spanish had dollars. 	The pillar and head dollar are esteemed hole of the must val., although the 
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pillar in about 2 per cent. better than the head. 	French crowns arc 13 per cent. lets, though of 
standard, by which you may gain an advantage in purchasing French crowns, or pillar dollars; but it 
prosible, amid taking any gold coMs to India upon your own account. 

IvRtoirrs. 
Are rams, milks, maundt, frasits, bdurs, and arc thus divided. 

IS Vakeas 	 1 Rattle. 
2 Italthrs 	 1 Slaund. make 

10 Mounds 	 1 FraziL 
10 Ftmlibt 	 I Ilahar. 

But as all goods are weighed by the steelyards, after the 'Turkish manner, the European no well as 
the 'Turkey merchants, arc obliged to rent on:want with such weights at the weigher 0,614.1 proper to 
girt them 	No merchants arc allowed In weigh goods, when bought or sold, at their houses; beside. this, 
thew is an unreason/Irk custom of certain allowanont on all weighable goods: the particukra of limb allow- 
ances, besides the tarts, being as follow: 
Agala weal  	10 per cent. lump Lex  	20 per cent 
Beetle nut  	10 	ditto Aleuts of all kinds  	It 	ditto 
Clot.  	10 	ditto Nutmegs  	10 	ditto 
Camphirc  	it 	ditto Pe/P..  	10 	ditto 
Cardamoms  	10 	ditto S.K.  	20 	ditto 
CaLmnbae  	10 	ditto Sandal wood  	10 	ditto 
Cinnamon  	10 	ditto Stick Lac  	20 	ditto 
Ginger  	10 	ditto Thread  	It/ 	ditto 
long peppne  	20 	ditto Turmeric  	10 	ditto 

ISIPORTS. 
The principal article of import from India is piece goods, of which the following are the proper 

lengths and breadths, and should hem near these dimensions as possible. 
r Dacca 	. 	. 	. 	. 	2) midi by 2 l'atna 	 'tot  curids by 2 

Bathes. .; Aug.lta 	. 	. 	. 	21 
Cliannapore . 	. 	. 	21,  

. 	Y 

. 	2 
Slalanoolatties . 	. 	10 	. 	. 	2 
Annundem 	. 	. 	. 	38 	. 	. 	2 

Janmwars 	. 	. 	. 	N . 	2 Santiporc 	. 	. 	10 	. 	. 	21 
C,onsconom Tatra ..... 	36 . 	2 Itulmuls. Sinagrpore 	. 	. 	, 	j4) 	. 	. 	2; 
Cos:Teaches  	26 . 	I; Slutelorols 	. 	. 	32 	• 	• 	II 

l'atiA 	. 	. 	. 	. 	26 21. Faradolialts . 	. 	40  
Gutman 	. 	. 	. 	40 . 	VI Gold 	.... . . 	. 	I: 

Cousin. Slaulda 	. 	. 	. 	, 	40 
Ammlry 	 SS 

. 	2; 

. 	2 
Sarries 	 '32 	. 	li 
I.inilma 	. 	. 	. 	. 	21 	. 	• 

Bengallyriatties . 	. 	31 . 	11 Sannoes. i Ito/carry . 	. 	. 	. 	21 	. 	. 	9 
Baste. 	. 	. 	. 	31 . 	If Stour/lore 	. 	. 	. 	21 	. 	. 	2 
Oran:cocas . 	. 	. 	40 . 	2 Soot Ramat% 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	15 in n &cm 
Silk nowered 	. 	. 	40 . 	2 See:bands Sonarganu 	. 	. 	. 	40 carids by 14 

IMicla IThite ditto 	. 	. 	40 . 	2 Seersucker* whrtc  	20 	. 	. 	9 
Flails 	. 	. 	. 	. 	40 . 	2 l'errindams . 	.  	40 	. 	. 	21 
Coil:calla: 	. 	. 	. 	40 . 	2 Dacca 	S4 	t{ 

!Brollies 	. 	• 	...... 	24 . 	2 ,....k., 	Annumlee 	. 	. 	. 	36 	. 	. 	11 
kintertim P:11114  	'n . 	1 i ' 	S•1111.0010 . 	. 	. 	. 	44) 	. 	. 	21 
Illalciao Slaulda  	18 . 	If /Ion all 	.... 	36 	. 	• 	1I 
Giumamioots  	14 . 	1: Vizagaismam long cloth 	. 	. 	. 	72 corids long 
liumniun. 	. 	.... 	. 	21 . 	3 Jarnawara 	. 	. 	, 	29. 	. 	• 	1  4 
Bash  	54 . 	3 Sancta. 	1

. 
 White 	. 	. 	. 	. 	42 

Ilungolootim  	S 2 Soda  	42 	. 	. 	• . 
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SO 	 JUDDA. 

an to make np the deScierey out of the ordinary assortments. 	The Booboo Kia, and the Setif' Vider, 
are to have 21 pima each, as by the list, and that, one piece of each amarknent, so the Dothan and ..Xeriff 
hurt; the rest of the officers' pinata are to be nude oat of the middling and ordinary assortment.; 
and are mut he taken that the quantity of pleas given to oats ptrams, may be sorted, so that the colon. 
Lion by the list may rat be exceeded. 	The preants in moncy, are to the petty officers after eisilIng the 
Dubow, ad amount in the whole to 250 Jut& crust. 

Pert Chttrirs, sal Bat and Cooky hire. 

Pilotage in and eat  	100 ma. Itat hire for shipping off baggage 	. 	30 cruse. 
Antharage, to the XerifT . 	500 ditto Cooler hire, and buries 	. 	. 	. 	. 	12 ditto 
Ditto, to the llmliarr  	500 ditto Nlirbhar's present  	25 ditto 
Ditto, to the Ma  	SO ditto Ditto deputy's present  	16 ditto 
Order for the ship's setting 	. 	. 	. 	35 ditto Arab writer's lodges   250 ditto 
Baal hire, on baggage  	39 ditto liotne rent  	1,000 ditto 
Cooley hire  	10 ditto 1.11.1CAt to linguist   600 ditto 

Cullom-house aarchtm foe matting the halm to der thecastonu, 8 bales foe a mere. 
To the Bashaw's guard on booed, 1 cruse per day till cleared, ad 29 emu as burin. 

. 	 Tle Rata of Boat Ilirr are 61 fellow. 

Robins of Pepper, each 	. 	. 	. 	. 	14 dances. 	Clash of Ikajamin, each 	. 	. 	. 	14 dances. 
Dales of Cardamums  	14 	ditto 	Rags of rice, sugar, he- . 	. 	. 	. 	7 	ditto 
Clads of Chi. ware  	14 	ditto 	1.mil  and Tute.goe, in slabs 	. 	. 	7 	ditto 
Cheats of he, he 	14 	ditto 	Boat Lire, and writer's foot 	. 	. 	2.5 	ditto 

• , 

. 	. 	. 	 71c Rea of Ccelty Hirt are err foray. 
Rolm of Pepper  	9 pre awe. 	Bags of rim, sugar, he. 	. 	. 	. 	20 per awe. 
Ditto .csrdsalusas  	9 	ditto 	Stowing hales in godown 	. 	. 	. 	10 	ditto 

I 

Charts of Chine ware  	2 	ditto 	Chests of Ihnjamin  	9 	ditto 
. 	 . 

hutroceiou ropretiag tAt Teets frota India to Adds, ty J. 11. Eltstorr. 

As soon as :tan auschor in the !arbour of Jidda, the Eeohor ad offiars of the %dun: will come off, 
and &road a manifest of poor cargo, that is, the nailer of park:ages : ' they do not enquirc about the con. 
tints--only my, a roeap chests of China warm to relay balm of lkogal goods, he. 	The only man I son 
recommend to you et Jidda is Sheik Ally, a an Arab writer, (which it is :necessary you should Imvo); he 
will also tart to your broker. 

1Vfien the Ember's boat laves you, he will kart two costonphouse officers on board, who will re. 
main till the cargo is all delivered, sot the /hip searched, to whore:, during their stay, there is a custotnary 
daily ollosrsac for provisions. 	In addition to these officers; there will be a hart soared aatern of you 
every night while any raga remains on hard: ad Jo not suffer your own boat to hove Ilse ship, except 
vrhen it onnot be avoided, as the crTners of Govementat are both trouldmosa ad insolent, stopping, end 
notching your people, he. but as soon as the ship is dared and amehed, this ceremony le &Teamd with, 
and no lager pommel, ail yew have a free comenunication with the shore. 

Should it so happen thst pee  arrive et Judd> lstfore the iloilite, get rertninion a go on short as soon 
on possible, and in this case the Government will Wills to hasten you: to teat Una wilt be no difficulty hoe 

   
  



JUDDA. 	 91 

procuring the indulgence. 	Bad do not leare the flip, .01 you fare ogrced to too allowed to Aar your 
own broker and s/roff: nod hare it in writing under their agratare, car rid they- Will impod mono err. 
tore althea own upon you, who pay them for it. 	I have alrealyksial, (lot tibia Ally will parr bably be 
your broker, and Caili you in chusiog o shnolT, if rya cannot get lIcaljte Hogg Sayell, who is the most 
hoot man in the Englith mice, at Juddo i stipulate with them alm, that all yoor cargo ray the dueler, 
charges, he. in kind, which rail amount to 8 or 9 per cent. and that It Id opeedd .i.1 examined at your 
own haute only, and by no non. in the public antorrahnute. 

A goad house, with couernient vrareboutes and godow., will cod yon from 300 to 400 cruse fee the 
sat 

When you goon dart, your foot visit is to the lisahaw, and then to the Neal]; after which, and 
you hare /Chimed to poor own laud, begin to land your cargo at fait as panibk, sad arrange it  It your 
godorrns for inspection (taking cart it ownm immediately from your boats to your ham, mod not to go 
near the cootonnhouse,) sorting inch description of goods by themselves, freight and Imitate trade rerait-
mtaraly: and when all is anortesk send information . the Ciormaiient, that your cargo is reedy for cm, 
...lion 

When the Rah. and Ville: came, point out to them the A:Tercet farads aborts+, he. and tell 
than they contain ask a number of pkces, elm. and nab goals, but be very exact al to the quantity, 
and number in coal hobo for if they lid the number agree with your recount, they will not epee more 
than a bale or two of each kinds but if the number differs from your report, they will open ray bale of 
yoor largo: (hit will be exceeding troublesome, and as 	yoo to be nnperted in all year future 
deeding*. 

When I/it job of examiastion and aiding the outlaw is o'er' (which Ina wit God the moot double- 
some of any you will meet with at Judda,) you are to wake up the Government presents of pieriagoads, 
two or three pkets of each kind io your cargo, probably to the arooast of 4,009 croa; of this, Slink Ally 
will inform you particularly. 	These presents mud not be charged to the owners akone, lot in proportion 
to all the freighters: and your broke:or, which will be about 1,900 or 2,000 more (inciading your Arab 
writer), mint lac charged in like proportion. 

Your prams ban delivered, fiat out (among the ahroffa what ia the price of old and new Geanla 
crowns, Venetians, sandal. airenabobk end other coins; but do not buy any airmalatto, mink. 
or gingerly-a, as they do not turn to a:rootage: the teat guide for your direction, is to have the product 
of these mina from the Bombay and bladem mints, and make your purchase of than onarding to your 
calculation. 

When you arc lbw prepared, the merchants will come to yon, and ern prsa upon yea, if the lIaljee 
a near. 	You need not talk of-ready moor, as none pay until after the lloddei so that you must make 
your bargains tot paid after the lieripd, and their returns Goon ?room, tor, the: with tbe speak in whkh 
you will be paid, and the rate of exchange of each kind of 	all these attitla mint be Looked by your 
writer, as his book is Tow voucher is case my dispute arnes, (and indeed that is the only real me of haring 
. ,boob writer). 

The font eller is invariably the heat; and if you cm agree with now person for your whole cargo, you 
will reap a doubk alcaotsge, for you aril get. Larger price, and teas troubk. 	The time front your arrival, 
until :Id taw of for Ilea*, will be very short, and oiler its arriyil, your gooda will not sell, at lead not 
to ouch o good aroma 	 ' 

You arc to be guided by the clatxter of the nacre.. to whom you give edit 	In this I n Ill not 
pretend to rick you, as Ile honest mon of coo year may cum out etherwid the rtrr following; and by 
iarments and bribery to Goverment, may purchatc his protection: .....y prot4bly be  AI". Ili,  to la. 
Iluence Government to prohibit any other, but himself and his erratum, from purcheaing)our rods A, a 

NI 
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guide, I con toll yoU what tiny say of each other: . If he hos been ot Memo onto, take tom of him; if 
, he has been there brim, tk. not trust him; but if he hos been there three times, horn no kind of dcaling 
.. with bins, for he will cheat you." 

Those is one thing I cannot mull In this plate. 	In the most of your soiling the whop,  of your cargo 
to one pert., a only one particular specie. of goods, you ought to observe (as they buy them .0 BO are. 
rage price) that the B...1"...." of floe  e..as ell. sf.Itio, al...Whore a proportionate advance upon their 
goods; and conseqecistly the proprietors of mom goods shonild hoed toads an admate token from she 
otnount sale of their goods, being of a, worm quality; and only sold (probably) by the demand of the Mkt 
(fine) goods. 

As awn as the merchant return from Moon, which will be about a month, begin to collect your 
many, and s.4 it elf to your ship inuneXately ea you never it; and now., if you can possibly help it, 
keep ;say to your home, and at the same time all upon di the ...Junta and pilgrims, and fix upon a day 
fee =Bing. The merchants will by this means ',restore their hemmer, freight, and themselves, no possongon; 
from whom, and the pilgrim pos.:igen, the Captain*. primipal emolumont prism, ea he has so much s 
Mod foe oath, es well as 10 muds snort foe his water oral provisions; both of which, by outtona, are 
alkosecd to him by the °won, of the ship. 

A further emolunsoot of the Captain arises from insuring the freight {mature which he taken on boari. 
sod which the .tise nxxelussta acre object to, although he may be a passenger on Walsh and oil take 
the CUptaisis guarantee, though not worth a sous, for Lacs of dollars, if Ms has so much on board. 

The freight of treasure from Judd. to Surat, Bombay., or Madras, I. et-rurally 3 per can.; the pre- 
mium of insuramo, e0 the Captain can ag.c, from one to two end a half per cent. 	The freight of gruff 
goods is mbar-sty, as it must be agreed upoo by both portion. 

Mond the moron he so far advamtd, as to snake it doubtful reiscthtr your ship will be able to go to 
Surat, ddircr her freight, and Imre it before the full moon in March (or not.) It would tee better to de,  
dine taking any Surat freight, units the merchants will allow you to 1.4 the treasure boy Kane other noss-
vey.ot from Bombay, intenodiatoly ups your arrival there; if they agree to this, the additioml caponne 
must he paid by astir mutation. at Surat, .r1 not by you. 	If you can pre-soil upon than to do this, is 
will considerably inermse your freight, as they barn large consignments from then. in Guascrat, Co... 
bazar, and Ilongal pir.-goods, he and comomently hone largo remittances to make. 

ProlasMy, If the prices of goods ore low at Judda, awl yon do oot sell at the first offer, your Arab 
writer will endeavour to persuade you to send them to Motes, in Toper  of their being entrusted to his can, 
and himself with the rate at the Ilostjte, anal hare the commissions; they will furnids you with very spe-
cious and favourable accounts of the morkots, as well as bringing numb.% of porido to recommend them, 
to being well nequainted with the markets, soil of the highest integrity- 	Rot do not on any account fall 
into air mare ; foe as certain as you tend goods to Mecca on your own account, to be sold at the licalj., 
.you will he a considerable lour (if not kite the whole) by the speculation. 

The cotton. upon your Chinn ware and goals will be uttlod by the Berernment, and (though it 
may be extravagantly exorbitant, .mpleint is useem, te yon can hare no rodroas) from the account you 
Ore them, and which should be done by the supercargo or pureo, is the public mutom-hou.; as it is n 
rovessary forns, it ought to Ire complied with. 

Tour musk and .gab wood they will weigh in the outtonthouse, and probably want to open it three 
to .thfy thous-elver; but you mud sot allow it to be do.. 	If they sraist to see the ennKnts of your 
pukager, let them cane to your house; for if you open any thing in the cusionshesue, you may rot as• 
pared of losing 25 per not and you maisot pont* holy it, they arc mob expos  oticres. 

When they deliver you the amount of ontoust upon your gruff goo o, it will be 10 per cont. shore 
what the customs should be. 	. 
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Upon both piece-gook and Gruff cargo they charge you, mater the hind of Calton and X eralphie, 
10 per cent upon the amount of your annum, which they all feem, for the ditliveut writers and 'void* 
attach.' to the cuttonntow. 	Ilea small fee you may prevail von thtto to tole your China wart at dee 
per cent, without unpathing or wonting, which will reduce the whole of yew custom to almut 11 or 12 
per net i and if the tone before the Ilaljee is short, the Gorunmrat will noddy ago< to this , Lott will 
take ten confront erm7 chat of Chins ware, e2GiLLHI-C of the custom. 	What this is door for, 1 could not 
find out, only that it was an old establithed autism 	As you generally sell your China ware by Ow barge, 
which is 20 in all puts of India, you am to recollect that the cage is 22 at Judek. 

When you sell your sugar-candy, or any thing else by weight, mind for the etutonnouse steelyards 
(at it will prevent dnputea), and have the goods weightd awl Whined at your own house They make arid. 
teary dnluctiorn from 6 to 20 per cwt for tare of the package., UVIVCOM agree previously about the tare. 
Sur-r.candy is about 10 per not.: upon this account a small present to the C.10.1,114Mt weiglinan (too. 
Toyed prientely) may Ix advantageously disposed of, as he generally fines the tort and to well as his m-
ewl, giro hint a for clue ma a tattle of attack oennionally. If the liathaw porchasm your cargo, or any 
part of it, the weightnan dare not share yot the mall& favour in the delivery: on the contrary, you may 
expect the wrote: but oven in thin your wood will not be misapplied, as be will for math and a fm 
cruse, olo all he dare to servo you. 

Inks: ujon your shroff laving the weighing of you muds. it will $410 you a goof WA 	]look telb 
hr the rattle (of 490 tirlMt) 

YOU pay 1,003 to 1;200 oust mcbmage, with about 3)00 cram orlon you get on the coast, whkh will 
be all the charges, Inside the pilotage, you have to lay at Junta. 

It may be now inowary to motion you against disputer, Which will imovoidably arise (either about 
your prim, payments, money, or goods), that they drools' be attics' amicably., if possible, by your throlf, 
or by north.ts of respotability; but if you are undo the necessity of Mewing the dispute to the GO. 
rernexit, apply to whoever hat the most weight at nettle, either the Baslaw or llu hie-rill), but not 
without a present. 	If your application is to the Iladaw, go younelf personally, ,and if to the \.i0., go 
to his home in Judd,: if he is absent, write to him to Alcor, through your Arab writer. 	But all Oat is 
only upon the most urgent necessity, foe oil communication with the Govenuricat ought to cease inane-
theta,. alter paying your present, and paying your cottons. 

}laving finished your business at Jidda, which will probably be in the and of July, and el.& to soil 
by the 1st 	of August, you will perhaps 'get to Meta by the 10th, of which you thoold inform the 
broker before you 'ewe Mocha to go up the 11.1 :WA, and Wein,  him to procure you all the freight he nut, 
and bare it ready by this limb 	The freight from Mocha to Bombay is 2' per cont. foe tteestire, and to 
Surat, to be delivered few of all charges to the conignen, 3 per onst for gold, and 4.. for 'Rem: by tile 
mode you will lye aide to do all your boinew, ord 'wee Mocha, perhaps with a full freight, by the 2101, of 
Anklet, (partkularly if It should be a year when thew is no Company's ship them: then thoe will he little 
doubt of your getting full of freight), by which mans yea will get to Bonahay in the wily part of Step 
tomb,, and hare fine weather, and a whole wawa Wrier you to go to Surat, it ono at). 

The customs upon piece-goods being blob in hied at Jidda, the Gore:rums-sit dhow tie purser 
and linguist the customs arising In it, of two balm, el:. ow bale cath, and give them kart to pooh 
the two richest bales in the cargo for themselves. 	The Captain bring generally his own purser, this 
in also one of his perquisites, as well as his freight ireitarn: Ise draws the following ;inmost, err. On 
every 1,050 crux, ho bas 01140 German crown; the signing mew hill of Wing, one Getman crown; every 
panengee on going on hoard, one Gowan crown; Lad on tarry bale, cheat, bundle, or package whatso-
ever of freight, 25 duanem oath. 
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A coy:Mire rim of 19. rdelivt Yaw of Cis, tabor at Add:, with Bostiely• 

100 'Mexico &Ears will mint 	. 	239 	2 74 100 old :Lawos will mint 	. 	• 	223 	3 5°  
100 Preach crowns  	239 	0 59 100 now att..  	296 3 0 

100 English crown  	230 	2 74 100 nannies  	M 2 74 
UM Pillar dollars  	911 	339 TOO old So ills otirnato 	. 	. 	. 	242 	370 

100 Gauen crowns  	226 392 100 Port or Cobb dollars . 	. 	. 	VI, 	2 29 

100 Proutooes  	244 	139 100 lion dollars  	199 	1 	4 

Should you wire to coin your siker, the ribose statement will be found pretty coma, exclusive of 
mintage., whkh amounts. about 4 per cent.; but if your ship it going to Madras and Bengal, it is Lettor 
to sell your silver to the shroff, than to coin it. 	One hundred ouncea of standard sneer will being 2595 or 
259 Aron rape.; sad time being only 1 per ant differ.. between Arcot and Mohan rupees, make 
it 1 per oast better that to 14 to the shmffs, than twining it into Madras rupecr. 

Prom the above statement, it would be tat, in making your sales, to fix troth the prier and setae of 
your silver and gold coin On cruse) with the nachant 	In this be very exact, and deserve that gold fitn- 
Ituto SART than rarer all over India: it world be reasury, therefor, before you Isere Calcutta, Madras, 
mommy, cr Surat, Wham the price current of an kinds of coins, from the Shroffs, in the current rupee of 
the place; by this MCS121 you 0021 know too certainty wlut your coins will product, and the lost market 
for the rale of 01.0 odd to this, large some are paid at Judder in Kohl, and a small error in calculation 
may amount to a considerable sum. 	And be guarded, upon the receipt of gold, not to suffer to,,,, to 
charge you 2 per cent. fur what they call overweight; or if Obliged to allow it, nuke your estimate of 
their relative valise accordingly. 

The Grand Signore customs on goods impsond by ere Er' rglish through hi, dominions, ere 5 per 
mat. ; homier the Entine of Judd., under pretence that durtela is not flowed in the phirossund for 0000 
truk, has always imposed a great deal room: he aka 4 per eat for tdersnif ; 4 percent. for the Xeriffs, 
rod the other impositions may be ream. at 4 per cent snore; making the whole aggregate amount equal 
to at lost 12 per ems. 

Th<tr•de with Jodda is on Ore &slim: at one period the English paid upwards of 050,000 stolinz 
duties per 0110012 	yet the Arno and extortion multiplied daily: this, with the progress recently trade 
by the Wahabito, 2 new religion ..-t in Arala, has oolicond eke almost entire abandonment of the 
trade by Fouraprans. 	The progress of there re-Comers has kern areosions and successful. 	Mecca and 
Medina, so bog oar: does! by Mahood., the two principal cities in :nutria, bare Ian taken by them: 
Moro, on the 27th of April, 150.3, whewthe splendid tombs and public buildings were keenest with the 
ground; Molina, ani the lords tease Prophet, shared Me sane fate in /604. 	'llrey aftcrerardt attoeked 
Jidda with a coarillereble force, but were rivolied; they however reshreol the town to stfeir dirtress, that 
the Xeriff col principal inhabitants hot morn= to negotiation, and purchase* I 2 pettec for 130,000 dollars, 
wheo the Watutrito retieed dab the interior. 

-Yazd., Lobeia, and Itodrida hare born taken and plundered at different times by them. 

114011 10X9 sure EEPRF.SIIMENTS. 

Shop sad a for bullecks are to be inarrot, but at high prices.' The bazar 1,1 IS tri applied with 
fruit and vegetables. 

Ituropeans AM only permitted to go into the barer to r...mime Otto cm articles they require, and rot 
....4cCt to torch &Wee. froam the antics 
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LOHETA 

Is a considerable town, sithstml in lotited< 16' 44' North, and longitude 42'44' F,214. 	It it st the 
bottom of a deep Lay, junketed from the sea by the large island Carman, sod a group of yowler to tho 
N. IV. Lohela is without walls, though not entirely defeocelessi several towers, guarded by soldiers, stead 
at ccpsol distances round it, some d' which will admit comm. 	Many of the homes arc beat of slaw, Lot 
the greater number are mud huts th,delsed with gross. 	The harbour is at present so shallow, that men the 
unollest vessels are obliged to =ohm at a great distance from the town; and allow water laden boats coo. 
not even approach it. 	Notwithstanding this disadvantage, a coraiderable trod< in coffee is carriedoo here: 
this toffee is not roamed so good os that which covet from Iketlefickit, /1/4 is thippeclat Mocha cad 
Hodrido ; but it is to he purchased more reasonably, ana the tarrisge to Judd. cows leas. 	On this amount 
mverol mmelouts from Cairo:nee, hat., cod them are about forty 'Wham employed indifferent lock, 
The French recently made applierstion at Lobtris for permission to settle a foamy on the 41..1 of 
Canon.. 	Its situation is good for vratching all vessels pin up or down the lied Sea, hut would be 
of little use in a mounercial point of view. 	This island was visited by the Portuguese is 1913, when they 
captured many vessels, and wintered bete. 

COINS. 

The only money is a mall piece of hose mad adulterated silrer, shout the sloe of o sisperce, tolled 
oornmance, and by this allithe different denominations of foreign coins are wet:Ma—Nat There am likewise 
half cosornassors, which are the smallest min current. 

1 Venetian sequin poses for 	. 	90 Cominsams 	1 Horlim7 semin posses for 	. 	SO Commas.. 
1 Fundsuocke  	60 	ditto 	1 Dollar, or patack 	. 	. 	. 	. 	40 	ditto 

i 

In. the Indian merchants or sends are Etre, the furideneke is raised 3 commassices more; hot 
all specie is scarce, notwithstanding the timothy brought hither in dollars, rebid* is the min in which all 
purchases are snack. 	When it is necessary to change dollars, the shrolf or broker, only allows 39 iosterad 
of 40 conssuossees, so that there is a less on tbemelmcgc of 2 per cent. 

WEIGHTS arm MEASURES. 

The weights arc the dram, mince, rottedo, and quisital. 	Their proportions are at follow: 

10 drams 	 i ounce 
16 outessa 	). a,ak

t{ 
	1 meta* 

100 rottolos 	 1 quintal 

The rottolos ore of two torts, one of 140 drams, which is mod in setting free goods; the other of 160, 
which is used in weighing hugs, Lod, cod other lwavy articles 	There is mho another weight, called the 
faraussilo, equal to WO rondos. 

The Ion measure to the peck of 27 inches 

IMPORT AIM EXPORT DITTIES. 

All Indian goods imported directly from Indio, pay 6 per cent.; but all goeds vrhattrer brought from. 
Joddo by merchants, whether Turks or natives, poll Pc,  soot. 	Freston are Ammar, hoer, os will sr' 
in oll other places in the Red Sea. 
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HODEIDA 

It in Lstitude 15° 1Cr North, and is the import of lleetlefackie. 	The harbour ia somewhat better 
than that of holscia, yet large vest& menet =ter it. 	The town to Large, mad the remotion of the Dole, 
or Goseruce, the mortmes, the customhouse, and the homes of the principal merchants are built of 
stone: the rent consist of hats both in an. ordinu7 P31111W. 	Near the sirri stands a =tall castle, which is 
not capable of moth &Rom 

COINS, WEIGHTS, 000 MEASURES 

Are the same or at Ikellefac,..e. 	The Spanish dollar it the principal currency, which is mord to 
40 mews, an imaginary coin. 

REF.TLEFACRIE 

is:threat 30 roller tInt.mee from HodAida, in htitnek 15°10 North. 	The town trench on n plain, end 
the houses, many of which am of atone, are built separate. 	Thereto a kind of castle, =Anciently strung to 
resist the roving Antes. 	It is in a favourable =nation for trade, being only half • day's jounacy from (be 
hills =ninth the coffee grows, and but a few days' journey than Mocha, Loluia, and Halcid• . it is 
therefore the principal mart for it, and this trade being. merchants from Egypt, Perak, Abyasinia, and 
India. 	Here are also a number of Dania= from Guatuat, who are =lowed the free exercise of their reli- 
gion. '11= place in seldom visited by &woven., as they hornet their busincar with the Itanians at Mocha. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, =n MEASURES. 

Accounts arc kept in Spnnisb dollen and cascara; 40 =wars ore coded to one Spanish dollar: cancan 
are an imaginary thin, both lure, and at Mocha. 	Al! foreign coins pa= current, and 1.11 coffee is Always 
paid for LA ready money, large %tar:titles of various kind, of foreign coins are to he nut with. 	The custom- 
house weight, arc vakias, fettles, naundr, and tensile, thus divided: 

15 Veld= 	 k 	1 Rattle 	 lbs. ox. =etc gr. 
2 Ranks 	 1 Masud weighs . 	. 	. 	2 	0 	10 	211 

10 Maunds 	J7 °.k, 	1 Frasil  	20 	G 	4 	0 
10 Email, 	 1 Balser   814 to 81611.4. 

They reckon 111 saki= to a rattle, and 2 rattles to animal in coffee, and to all other goods, 15 
wallas to a rattle; but of all sorts of merchandise whatever (excepting ingtury, Antes, tandles, Lod iron, 
of which 16 'Akira make • rattle), 10 =SIN& are • frasil, and 40 thuds a balmy. 	The rattk is only 
used in the lace. 	The weights are widem moot, though emus/1y reclined by the Inuunes =toff. 

COFFEE TRADE. 
coeft to the only artiek pr doted beer; that which iv intended fee India, Moist, or EISICVS, it 

Gut brought by land to Mocha; but whit is designed for Suilda, is shipped at Hodeida. 	There ore two 
kindt of duty inayable on coffee, one it Butlefackie, rotted the inland duty, which is paid on all that is 
consumed in the kingdom as Well to what is exported; nal =other duty on exportation, of which the 
quantity is immense: it is mid that, one year with =other, there art not less than 60,1)00 batmen 
capons:A The price here varies from 95 to 110 Spsnidi doilwo per hobo,. 	The inland and foreign duty, 
canubbire to Mceln, and charges on shipping, =soma to abotd 20 Spanish dollars, making the prim of 
Mocha kogn 105 to 190 Sinai= dollars per balsa= 
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MOCHA, 

The principal port La the End &a freqtented by European% it in latitude 13' V* North, sad Its ei. 
leek 43' 20 Shank about it, miles to the thrthwanl of Cape Ilebrirathdel. 

Mocha woks, a striking appthrthee from the rood, to in :ailing by it, and in 'IMAM between two 
low arints of land; whit!, project from the duce, so as to am a Day, which abetters tort, dilln os their 
draught of water will permit antharingwithin I mile of the shims Large ships lie moth further out, when 
they too eipoted as in us open road. 	Thit rely it so sitnaled, that each til dim projecting paint, of land 
men at an «fool distance from mit rod of it: the distance between these two points is Mean 5 nailm 

Mocha is built no near the sea, that ohm the wind blows strong front the wen, it washes against the 
wilts, 	it G. der North and South, and is near a mile and a half long, but of uoequal breadth; of the 
North (11(1 it il CIO= than half a mile brood, and Worths gradually rummer to the South end, where it 
Inn« quite half ga mile. 	It is strongly Walled round with hewn do.% and the walk are kept in good 
repair: the, ere loophoten for arrows and musketry at about 5 feels Mime from ends other. 

At the extremity of the two points of Lind which them the bay, is a timelier cattk, strongly bulk CC 
hone: on thi sensicirtle, taverna!, the ma, are six 21 pounders, and on that fronting Otto land, on .1x 
le pounders. 	There it another uth cattle nearly in the middle of the sea tenth, our which Is the only 
gate by which goods oc pationgers inan inter from the sea. 	Ile« is a station for tlx custoindoesne officces, 
when all gresk that are lammed or exported, are extersined nod regidend. 	Front this gate there MAI 
out a frier 150 yards doe West, which in built of atone, and strongly supporttd at the esti and sides by 
plank and piles, and ie eery aertheable for loading and oilman; gooks 

At about a putter of a write-frees the North cod of the town, co the sea wolfs, is 3 tottery of 12 guns 
pointing too West; and at the South red a mund cattle with twelve enthensum, and six guns mounted: 
the valuator. an fdami at equal distant., to any of which the gm oils be shifted maximally. 	At 
equal dittos.« round the cityare built sound towers on the walls, which old much to the lithely of the 
whole. 	There are two land gates. the at the North, nod the other at the South end of the Men. 

The homes frosting the 4.1, are sill «a lofty, built with done, and rekkesushed without as 'reties 
within. 	'!Yen art four large annum, and six smaller, the minuets of Odds greatly improve the tint, 
of the town from the tea, especially the gra% twoupte, which being elegantly Imilt, and tem lofty, «n es 
as a landrurk for skits meting into the road 	The best aulionagt is in 0 or 7 (ilium water, the grand 
reuerjurn hearing E. S.E. aril the South fort S. ley E. distant about two ennee flora the slum 

Moiri,3 was Ant risked by an English fklt, under Sir tlnooy dlidalItten, to !GPO, hating letten mad 
presents fronithe Xing to the Bank«, and Aga, next was meth cd With dl possibk tusks of dittinction 
and friendship. 	Tin cisilitim of the 'funks were inter-4th to ensure the Admiral, sad to allure him oral 
his officers on shore, as well 	to enake'lletir Alp into the harbouri hat, disappointed in the Latter put of 
their mistime, they fell upon the Admiral, killed eight of his attendant% wounded hientelf and foutteeer 
men, and after stripping them, threw them chained into a dungeon. 	'They next rsrude as attempt upon 
one of the Mips, tut wen repulsed witlogreat /ma Finding that open Mee could not reduce the ships into 
their power,eilwy thee:dined the Admiral with eleathnoilthe mare, if he did not order them to surrender': 
but Sir llama, preferring the runt exceuristing tenons and ricoth, to an igen:Maim life, owl Orr tans of 
honour. bravely skied than, sad triumphed me, their mike and cruelty. 	After six months' isitsuitom 
meat, he found means with most of his attmetithtn to nuke hit temp. and orris, at the Air, which had 
lain in an harbour m the Abyssinian Owl, 	Ile now dud an opportrnity of shearing hit meninx.% width 
he did accordingly in a message to Ow Aga-0  that if he did not instantly nriem the remaining prism:a, 
0  and nerder ample rata:niloo fur the dasugmholod milted, he would cute ill Van ships in the road, and 

O 
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"Fattest& town about his MI.* 	This meow had its effect; his men and pinnace were set at Monty, and 	• 
16,000 doll of eight paid him for damages, after which he proceeded with the fleet to India. 

In 1616, the knglhh obtained a phi:mound from the Governor, by which they west allowed freedom 
of trade, and protection to their persons and peoperty. 	A factory war afterwards established, liner which 
puled a onnmercial intercourse has been OUTIDI on between Mocha and the British Settlements in Indio. 

COINS. 
Acemintt arc kept in Spanish dollars and menus, SO amass being a Spanish dollar; 50 mean arc 

also reckoned a )tats dollar, whirl is an imaginary min. 
The =rent coins of the country are only cants, and contnnwors, which tine nod Coll Maidens*, 

mcordin to the quantity of silver the,, is in Maw the mud dinsions are, 
7 Carats 	rn.A. f 	1 Cennwasste 

60 Ceramassees 	j 	1 	1 Spsnish dollar 
One hundred Spanish ddllars axe wind to 1214 Moths dollars. 
Most gads are soid for Mocha dollars, except China wan, China silks, olibanum, and some few 

ether goods, and men thew tee sometimes sold for them. 
Of the foreign silver mime, which are in circulation here, the pillar doh is most esteemed: next to that, 

the Mexico, for which all bargains are mode pays*. 	GtrIDS11 crowns isms in talc for common things, sod 
up the ormtry for a weighty Spanish doiLtr. 	Bernds crowns an 2 per cent. mom lbw Mexico dollars- 

Gold coins of all sorts are worth more or less, according to the demand there Is for them. 	There . 
it but 2 per mot difference in the following kinds, when taken in weight, more tan when taken In tale; 
tat they are geortally sold by the weight. 

Venetians....—..from Mexico bolls, 2 16 mars to 2 
Gabbers 	 10 	° .....2 

20 each. 
15 
55 G.L7S.'''..e` 	 1 50 	1 

was 	 • 	148 	150 
)e'.-t's7tkl 9 3 2 5 

WBIGIITS ono MEASURES. 
ADDILDUDDS noon,. 	 rare wawas. 

D. 	9. 
IS teaks 	I Rattle. 	1 	2 	1 Can 

des 
Is troy wt......11 	0 	S. 	d'.‘.5 

40 Valdes 	1 31sond........—...... 	3 	0 	16 Carats ___, 1 Colrain ......0 	2 	0 	91 
10 Itlismas 	m"" 	1 Email ......-- 30 0 	II Odra> 1 Miscall —.0 3 	1 	30 
15 Smith 	I Behar ..... 	.460 	0 	10 Caffalss 	''''‘kr  1 VALI ..........1 	0 	9 	12 
Them is a mull maned of only 30 ',skins; by this 	/4 Vskia 1 Beak --1 10 IS 69 

err:sakes is always sold. 	 SI Veldts 100 Spanish dollars. 
1 Mocha hoax is.:...........—... Bombay ,....a+ lot 	which sec  Trey 7111. 4°.• 13dsar 
1 ditto......----Soratmsands IS 15 seers 121 dec. 	100  Gene.n mown an 93  swam,  791 TM'. 

noun 1{.119-.. 	 LAQ010 DZA.COM  
4 small xamsons..—.......-114dIsh. 	 16 Vakiss 	 i 	( 	1 Nusatah 

40 Kass 	 1 Tonaand, taut 17011w. 	8 Nuswoln 1 nuke  1 	1 Cuda,sbout2 gall. 
The lethg meauares an the gun of 25 English lathes, the hood meld 

mad of 27 inches. 
of 18 iuhes, sod (ho long loon 

Theostonadomese weights not only stones sawed up in gunnies. 	The weight:are seldom exact, and 
theundler.they aro, the meter the difference, though they annually rectify them. by the weights of the 
Insausn's stueff, whosebutintst it Is torscaminethem; nada which cam he bar an opportunity to add 
something to the stoney weights, fee which lay is well pad by the /Prams, who's= the principal exports'. 
of Mem. 
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The trade carried on between the British settlements in India, mad the different rests in the Red 

Sea, is eery omiderable, and throws a large quantity of specie into Isslis. 	The fe.rining is an amount 
of the trade carried on aith Meelrea and Bombay for fire ymrs, 1802 to 1506 inelmile. 	The statement 
of the exports and imports at Bengal from the Red Sen is bk.nded with that to and from the Perian Gulf. 

IMPORTS FROM 110001T AND FORT CT. GEORDE. 	EXPORTS TO RUMAT AND TORT gr. 0 rosur 
Fan, .rm T.J. 34,,,,,,,, Trem tr. 'Not. M,,,s.r.i..1 

3.4. 1 . Op., 
i 

St. oalo.pos __. S...2.1g.- - 
Yeah, N., RuP,*. UN. /Nor, ,te. assew _ 

1502 
1803 
1801. 
1405 
1500 

'IC-4T 

20,52,531 
16,17,6720 
20,75,126 
17,68,005 
5,7.-37 

- 91,1-6W-46--50a3-  

- 
.---, 
31,644 

334 
1,215 

20,22,521 
16,17,650 
21,07,010 
17,68439 
1674,452 
-tif,46.-95: 

1002 
1840 
1201 
1505 
1506 

VZI re 

2,70,301 
2,12,637 
3,23,516 
2,60,551 

, 7 
-14,:,Vi.s.:41-1  

2240,576 
15,14,2,7 
37,13,229 
24,31,644 
21,90,7,52 

12),3.;,4) 7 

25.2,S,9641 
17,560.21 
41,01,074 
26,52,194 
53,22,00 

tir.k.Ailiir   .__ 

derider of hapset is 1805. 	 eirtitint of Faired in 1805. 
Grain........ 	Si= Rupees 6,31,480 	Myrrh 	 Sim Rupees 23,257 
Piece-goods 	 7,89,837 Olibazium 	 41,42.5 -.-........ 
Sugar 	 26,380 Almonds 	 1,1196 
Iron 	 40,270 Alkali 	 3,910 
Shards 	 20,525 Aloes 	 3 404 
Coloured silk 	 44,438 Arsenic 	 2 140 
Sandal wood 	 3 461 Acalearn 	 4,928 
Cotton 	 6,653 Brads...... 	 2,477 
Drugs 	 43,843 Cloves 	 7206 
Tobacco 	 11,629 I 	Collie 	 10 78/ 
Ginger 	 7,736 Grain 	 4400 
Vermilion 	 6,524 Gum Arabic 	 5,970 
Pepper 	 96,391 Diens Crony 	 3 668 
Lead 	 17,256 rses  Kismi 	- 	 6,903 
China ware 	 3,256 Metals ----..-.-,...-,-...-... 	4,170 
Comma and Mid 	 4,069 Mount ---- 	 .. 	4,901 
Sundries 	 67,522 Nuckla 	 2 tfift 
Imports rt.-exported 	 4,566 Needles 	--..........-- 	1,500 
Treasure 	 331 Oil. -----.-----........ 	1,903 

Shark's fin 	 4,625 
Senna leaf 	 7,323 .............. 
Penvidons -,--....--.........--.,-, 	1,103 
Tortoiseshell 	 6.169 ............... 
Fruits..._....„--...,-- 	3,350 
nom............................_............., 	0.327 
Drugs..----,----.... ............................. 	5.315 
Sundries .............. 	- --...._ - 	76,157 

	-,-- 21,31,0:14 

Imports from Madras and Bombay 17,65„339 Exports to Madras and Bombay 26,55,215 
-sr-- 

0 e 
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Cake of rnerchandi* imparted into the Arabian Gulf from ?Calms and Bornboye.Sieeks Rupee* 	01,10,519 Ditto cspxted from ditto lo ditto 	 llottsjs0 

Imports arced the exports. 	 711 0g 609 
Treasure exportol hum dm Arabian Gulf to Mahal and llombay--.......---. 121,115,417 
Trento inspected into ditto from Mlle 	 3.14,11 

121,01,1•!n4 

Balance egriatt Inc Arabian Gulf in fire ymrs............—...*.--..... Sim Burks 197,91,CAY 

Being in faro. of llontbar and Surat,,...._.... 	 Bores 182,19,212 
Malta; nod its dependencies 	

—Siren 
IU V 4-1 

During the some lariat, the trade tarried on between lkstgal and the Gulfs of Arabia and Persia, 
was in flume of Bengal, Sioux Hums 108,4301, of that amount one half may be conoitlercil to arise 
from the trade nigh the Gulf of Arabia, which will make this trade in favour of British India in five years, 
Sian Belpre, 2,32,21,3S0, which at 2s. GI. sterling per Rupee, is 16304.39,10 per annum. 

Notwithoanding the balance of the trade between British India and the nal tics is spinst tho latter, 
As the greater port of the impacts are paid in gold and silver, yet this Main is amply emnpenanted Ivy Jae 
immense nuns of ready money paid for collie, winkle, admitting that 041,0(0 liaison is t 	an he 	imal average 
exportation, at 100 Spanish dollars per !altar, amounts to six millions of Spanish dollnes, lemide the JUI. 
paid for nutoms, and the other aspen., sttmdsoo on the chipping and transfer of it 

The trade cattiest on with Judtb, nation, Sue:, and other !sorts in the 14,1 Sea, is on ry eatenkite. 
Tile prireqsal article of export is toffee, of which the greater part in sent to Judda, in easels either belong-
ing to ?helm or Judith, where, after rcursing a sufficient quantity for the consumption of the country, use 
remainder is sent to Suez, in Mips whith come annually from thence laden with corn, a for other articles, 
the Isralthe of Egypt, and come European tontonalitim; awed retum again from Judda with coffer, drugs, 
awl other controatilica, the produce of Abyssinia, Almeat, Persia, and Indio. 	The ships of Suez have an 
mei-nine right to the trade, as on sq. from Sloths, ?Sweat, or India are allowed to enter any port in the 
lied lia,AbtioAkl Judda. 	Celine is prohibited to inn main! from Mocha to Judda, except in chips belong- 
ing, in one on other of the above pert.. 

The Armeasto have of late years sent a number of ships to ?Socha for coffee, which has miranced 
the price upwards of 40 dellaos per bale. 

The greater part of the foreign  tract is transacted by the Dusan,. 	It it much safer to sell to 
Juno, elan tither the Turks or Arabs, since, if a Barden lecomea a bankrupt, the other Bettina, will 
contribute neconling 	to their ability, and pay his dthtt, to prevent his bring imprisoned, or tortured. 
which a-tither Turks nor ,train will do for their countr) men. 

Wien goods ore sliseharging from the ship, the merchant to whom they belong, mutt giro lilt custom- 
hoc, ofIker a copy of the narks, numbers, and contents of melt package. 	IC the duty is to be paid by 
weight, they are carrinl to the ceutorn.Lourc; if 'dm-e.g.:ads, they are carried to the merchant's bout., 
niece they roast by in a yard unopened, unfit they arc impeded by the Governor, collector, and 
other diner, of the anions. 	Two or three halm are then opened, and the nirces counted; if they nor- 
rnpopd wills the account delivered, they only open a few, nod the merchant is permitted to put the goods 
into his warChonse, and to sell them ohm lit plemes; but if any latest exceed, either in number or 
elastic), the merchant (tthision rrceiving a were reprintard) pays double duty for the exams, and all 
the retraining balks set opened, which is att,:xtod with much trouble and inconvenience. 

All kinds of foreign muds are sod,/ at Mocha on credit, and the payment is made either in three in.-
thalminkts, or the whole in rald for on a <0411111 day, wording to the time for which the goods were sold. 

Coffee in always pail for in ready money, tither in Spanish skilars, German CZOITI13, or Venetian 
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likewise sold tither by Mk or vreig4t1, at .o myth the sequins. 	AU goods, the ,.,lone of the country, are 

Spanith dollar, with this diffmomm only, that them 
allowed at the rate of 9 per cent. 

is a credit given, or if ready :mossy is paid, a discamt 

AU foreign goods imparted, ainsoilk,.fee, are sold at so murk by weight or tale, fer o Spanish 
dollar, and a credit givms, as on odor goods sold.  

Tim East India Company used formerly to send a ship annually to Mocha for coffee; but now their 
coffee it toeught to Bombay in country thipr, from whence the laliamem convey it to Ecoept. 	It is said, 
that the exportation of Coffee from Matas, one year with another, it 60,600 Wham a year. 

• DtrriEs 433 PART CliaR6P.S. 

The Vatxlish pay ..a duty of 9 per mat on all goods, on the amount tales; the sadirm pay the same; 
but those of DAM, and the Acibt from Judlis and Muscat, and all other foreigners pay 6 par mat. 

Ti,, purehasev,pays brae:age, moley, and boot hire, he. and thugea for all goods bought hoe the 
Same at on Landing. 

The folloaring are Ito put ;win of port chows tole paid to the Government of Mocha, to tired. 
moot vessels on their arrival. 

Anchorage 	 hltsim Dollar. 151 40 Sheik of the bOat people 	Alecto Dollar. 1 17 
Ilathkalth  	60 CO Ditto weighers  	5 
limir of the Miran  	86 86 Dittosespoy.  	1 17 
Afirblor  	.30 Aftoroduan of the beat Fro* . 	4 
Writers of Govenummt 	 60 Muter of the Cacti.,  	2 	8 
Cady  	12 12 Ilsomdum of the humid.  	6 0 
Sloth  	70 Governor's port..  	840 
Ilitishar's miler, tic. 	 IC,  Ditto writer  	8 40 
Porters at Cantormlocto , 	5 Ditto slwoff  	144 

The above ansoemt to 384 Udell* Dollars, one hilt of ethic's is paid by two-nano math. 

Dia' zreneetxte, Port Charger, 4'. 7,-(4 . drosses of a Brig before e.tettext stp to Aar, sad 6 e tier /tenn 
frees dem 

Ilse Governoes music, aa mastortaary.......... Sloths Dollars 	11 	46 
The cottotry titosta from the Government ' 	3 	0 
Tbo GoWenfOe3 servant 3 52 
The enatoratry presents on the lltig's arrival, half what is 

paid on Scsamit vessel., ra pr. foregoing account ...... 192 	0 
Ditto on therMatfidepartures.co cantomary, as per follow. 

ing mammal 	 78 	78 
Minting up the too ghect sabith Ind fallen-to lammed .... 	2 	31 
A Government Gnat for (wing erg rods on thare............ 	U 	0 
liarmallsge on ditto, at matortury 14 	0 
ei'Arg. 14 wailing on 0. 60.1110r ..............*....... 	9 	0 
An Arab writer for roiling two letters to Sodas -... 	1 	17 
Two assalls etaimed by the 11.14.01, as eustcaury ........ 	48 	48 

Fotming 3 10t31 of DochaDollars 346 35 

   
  



'MOCHA! 

hokam  of Pat (inn, to. as 2 med S Meg Vtutle et Air Departure from Meas. 

'I'd tho writers et the customhouse 	Spanbh Dollars 92 
The Mirbhm 	 11 
The IsIbbhar's writers 	 7 
The Caftan or vent 	. 	 0 

Captain More says, if yon do not make any talc at Mocha, you do not pay any port charges; but 
If you sell any thing, even one bag of rite, yea become liable to pay the whole, as if yoo had sold the en. 
the ougo; but if your mks are likely to be bat trifling, nettle with your broker, and ho very clear and po-
sitive with blot not ko pay any port charges, nor presents to the Xeriq't or else you must put what cargo 
Ion sell no baud some ship in An roads, oho is leading goads, and hare them not on shore as his cargo. 

If hooad to Jedd.1,.you should preatre a pike Isere, agming with biro for the nut; which will be 
free 50 to 100 Mods& dollars for the trip there sod took, berates a mil of clothes et Judas. 

Lid of sandy Formats toads to tat &mart of Moots ad Si, (fare for Pressissios to go on More, 
talk the olditionsi Desks for Aalorags paid to Sin .121a Ai, Attendant. 

Per 	to once on shore...........—..../docbs Dollars 11 	40 permission 
Eve= of wearing 	 20 	0 
Permission to ,41 	 62 	49 

• 
ANCHORAGE' 

To tbeGoventor........:-...-Meeta Dollars 121 	40 	Coolies witiccadom ...........7.focha Dollars 	0 	6 
The 

	

	 GO 	60 	Writer at Pier heed ' 	 10 	0 woad 
The wens 	 200 33 	Pierdwad Mu ffatets 	 5 	0 
Anna Mason 	 36 56 	Muffatom errant 	 5 	0 
Slishher.—, 	 30 	0 	Fishing boat mumadusu 	 2 34 
Cotat 	 12 	12 	Governor's savant 	 2 34 
Iftuffstem 	 10 	0 	Ditto nrocesduna boats 	 4 	69 
Coo...home 	2 	0 	Costonahmac 	 2 34 prase 	 potter 
Weir,hercoss.........,,,,....... 	 5 	0 	Goverooe's 	 2 	34 . 	 porter ...................... 

Forming a to+alhf Mocha Dollars 769 25 

In delivery of Act, out of troy mamma of rice, yoo give, as is esntotnary, half o measure to the Go. 
vettor; and for retry 12 toramdr, to the different coolies, 1 mature: besides this exorbitant demand, the 

boys 	5 	 fto himsolf, 	2  Governor takes from the merchant who 	the rim, 	rmaatres out of every tomcod 	mad 
smanues for the ocolles. 

PROVISIONS OM REFRESHMENTS 

Provides" am plentiful and good ha this town; a fat sheep can be perthaird fora Spanish dollar, a 
railth goat and kid for the same; twdre geed fowls for a dollar, and beef at three halfpence per pound. 

Yoh of many kinds ere cheap end excellent in their quality; here an sea-crabs, very large. from 3 to 
416,. each, which may Et bought for a ha'penny each. 	Now cheese Lod fresh butter are daily brought to 
market from a town called Alts, gout 20 nibs inked. 
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In the summer the/ hare pknty of gropes, prothes, Apricots. quirts,. P;o0-011,kti PT.. 
tains, and melons., all of which, though brought foss utki to SO mile, Mbar!, me very resseemble. 

Good water is mare; what is drunk in the town, is brought from the village of Muss, a Mart di. 
Mom off, in leather bags or bottler; on the backs of.asses, sod is at all time rery.ladifferent; the was.. 
from the wells in the town I, basica, awl iksagreefirith test visitors to this plarie. 

Litt of ,frilier 'motile at Moats, rail Dirotrieen kw lord= dm. 

ACACht 

It the irrnplutted juke of a phut of the thorn kind, growing in Ashes, and other plats: two sorts are 
known, Acacia Vert, and itessis Germanka. 	The reenter Is a gummy iubstr.tes, onsolly of a (MI rot. 

lifitrrt, Ent not very dry. IVe mat with it I. Mood romms, <mimed in thin bladdmi, from 4 to Scum. 
to weight: outwardly' it 6 of a skip brown orlon, inclining to Mack, and of o lighter Leona withio, to. 
dining to red, or yellow. 	4VCIDC4 Rerratnies is a juice exprrawd frorn the omits:Sniff of the sloe hob, 
and differs from the prom:ding, in being banter, henries, dtrker to calm:, skraper in taste, and patio. 
WI, In this, that its astringency may he procured by rectified ipirit, ea well to by water; whereas the other 
la not at all disso/sibic by ipieit- 	The following portiellws should be attended to in cloning Ameia kera: 
itlus little or no namilest smell; oppricd to the tongue, it quickly softens, disommitg a. rough, nod not 
very =grateful taste, followed by a sensation of SIMilteli. 	If quite pure, it dirsolma tottlly in water; if 
otherwise, Om impurities remain ondbrolvol. 	This is an article seldom imrp:aud by East India Mips. 

ACORIIS, OR CALAMUS AllOkIATICIni 

Is a ma, or knotty root, about the tire of a little fingers tend myna" Mob. bog,  wifish extormtliTi 
fate:nay of • white colour, full of joints, tomenhat flawed on the side, and of • loom Irma texture: 
its nowiLis strong, the task warm, bittesish, and anmostic. 	Thy 44014 be chosen tough, sad dossed 
from the filmes, tad free from dorm.., to which it it nosy subjcet. 

ASIIIALTUM 

Ira mad thining bitumen, of a etnikyszkor outside, and within of 0 dap 14..k,  ro.24  in ffst.y 
parts of Egypt, 	A thin Vox opposrs of • reddish colour, wbin pitted between fist eye and the light. 
It hat PO =ell when it is cold, bat acquires a slight me by frietion; when exposed to best, it liquifies, 
wells up, and bums with a thick smoke, the smell of thick 6 strong, raid, nod dkagrecohle. 	it ii 
orcetiottally adulterated with pitch; bat the fraud may be dilourend by mesas of split, of wine, which 
entirely ditsobre the pita, =4 ooly take a pile colour with Asphalts-at 

BALM OP GILF.AD, 

Or Balsam of Motto, is • norinausjuke that distffi from an evergreen tree, or amity grossing between. 
Mime and Medico; it is mush sired by the Asiatic ladles as a cousetie. 	The ton to mime; An bed sort 
is said to mode naturally from it, but the inferior Mods an csirmted from the 4-woehes by toiling. 
It is at first turbid and sake, of is strong putgent instil, mil of • bitter cud acrid taste; upon being kept 
some time, it becomes thin, limpid, of a greenids hoe, then of a gecko yellow, and at length of the co-
lons: of honey. 

This artkie, being rearm and ralotbk, is ray liibk to adulteration. The Mowing =dm& an re. 
eo-annendsed **dimmer impotitiot• 

   
  



104 	 BALM OF GILEAD—COFFEE- 

Cause a drop or two of the liquid balsam to fall into a glass of dear water: If the drop go to the ImIloal 
wit boot rising nabs to the terrace, or if it continue in a drop like oil, it Is • proof that the balsam is adul- 
terated. 	If, on the contrary, it Trait upon the turfacc of the water, like a 'my thin cwbals, .....dr 
risible to the eye, and being congealed, may be taken up with a pin or small straw, tho b.362211 it pure and 
natural. 	Or lithe pure balsam be ilruppesl on rootless, it will wadi out , but if adulterated, it will rot. 
The genuine, dropped Into milk, coagulates it, which the tpuriout will not. 	Wl.ow a drop of the pure bal- 
sam is let fall on red hot iron, it gathers itself Into a globule; but oil or spurious balsam rims, and 
sheds itself all round. 	The genuine balsam also feels viscid and adhesive to the fingers, which the rids:I- 
terated stirs not. 	If sophisticated with wax, it it din:trend by the turbid colour, never to be clarified; If 
with honey, the sweet taste betrays it; if with resins, by dropping it on lire coals, it yields o blacker 
Came, and of a grosser substance than the genuine. 	When the Imam is too thick to br taken out of Um 
ImItle, it need only be placed near the fire, the wrialkit degree of heat liquifying It. 	The bottle: must 
not be quite full, led they skald break, at the bolas it apt to rarity. 

Balmsnsun it the Latin mum of the Into, whence the balsam issues; Opt Bahamas Is the juice or hal-
aans; Carta lialsamum is the fruit, and Xylo Balsam is the wood; thud are all useful. 

CABE° EALSAMEAS 

Should Ise chosen feeds, slump, ponderous, of a hot billng lade, and smelling in tome moderate de- 
gree Mc the balsam 	Ilypericum it sometimes mixed with it, which may he discovered by it. excess in 
tine, its vacuity, want of virtue, and p,,,,,y taste. 	The terrier am almost die tire of a tall pea, diary 
at the end, brown, with a small stalk. 	Reject such at an broken, decayed, and worn...den. 

XTI.0 11,11-SAAIUAI, 

The woad of the tree peoduriog the Balm of Gilead, should he chosen in small knotty rods, the rind red, 
the wood white, resinous, and haring a meat somewhat like the balsam. 

/freight is charged on Balm of Gilead at the sate of 16rert. to dm ton. 	'Elm permanent duty on 
natural balsams is 1t-.6d. per lb. owl on sztAcial bob.-ss St. per lb. dm temporary, or War duty on die 
faaerfid.snal on the latter Is. Fur lb. 

CIVET 

'nth .1.e.s.., it soft, tmetuom and odoriferous, nearly the consistence ,f.  bulbs, ..1 is produced by 
an animal called the Cirmi Cot. 'Ilicy see confined in aigri, and when irritated, throw tut the civet, st beta 
is carefully scraped ult. 	It is brought from the Ilravib, Gui, six! the interior or Africa. 	Lord l'alciltia 
larought home from Atiystinia a barn full of it, which it of o ion, brown rola-, unctuous, someit I. resem- 
bling Labdamen, of a very powerful tall, for from fragrant or agree-Askk. 	Its pzincipal um it as is per- 
fume, and when genuine, Is worth from Ws. to Os. per ounce. 	'('he bat it told to conic from the Brazils, 
of a lively whitish colour, arch bronzes dark by keeping. 	!Cpl. is rubbol with civet, and it will Ixr 
writing on afterwards, it is considered genuine. 

COFFEE. 

Thre it but oar Ts...6,, of the coffee Into. supposed to ha a native of Arabia; it seldom rites more 
than 16 or 16 feet in height: the main gem gram npright, sad it cuter.' with • light brown Wok; tl.c 
bac!ea are horizontal, the leases when fully grown, are 4 or 5 ham long, and 2 land it the middle. 
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'Ilse flowers are produced in bunches at the roots ache haves; the frail, which is the only owful part, re. 
serubles s chewy; it grows in routers, and sib. it coma lob of a deep red, it is pawed. 	The kit it 
of an oval farm, smaller than a horse bean, .d of a tough, &in and very hard texture. 	It it prominent 
on one side, and 11.stkdocs the other, having a large deep forum running along the flatted shin. 	It in 
elemtely Wary, hoot to brook, of a greyisleyellow colour, and a sentewhat bike* (Age. 

The Hymn, which we call tollie, is said to hare been drunk in :Ethiopia time issumstarial. 	It Witt 
introduced into Arabia about the middle of the sixteenth century. 	Not long efte it reached Mean sod 
:Medina, then (hosed Cairo, from therm it runtimerd its progress to Dans:sem aid Aleppo, .d in 1734 
became known at Constantinople. 	The 6nt mention of mffee in the mot 1:4.En-opt is by Itatovolf, n 
Gorman traveller, who returned from Syria in 1173. 	In.1691 it was particularly doodled by Prraper 

.Alpinus. 	Its MC as a beverage is noticed by 1146110 ire 1603, who soya—,  'Ilse Tanks hare for their 
° Common drink collie, which is a black drink matte from a kind of pulse oilkd from 	William Finch, 
who visited 11. Ease Indies in too:. mys---6  llse poolllo in the !shod of Socotra have for their best en 
" tertalnnwnt a Chins dish of Colo, A Mack bitkvish drink, made from a luny, like, bay berry, lwonght 
0  from Macs, sipped Who.' It is not certain .1 what time on ported to the western ports of num.; 
butTictro de la Valk, a Venetian traveller, in a ietkr from Constantin* in 1616, SUM his intention of 
bringing with hien soma roll«, which he hell«cd was s thing unknown in his country, 

A French author, who wrote on .11«, gays the French knew nothing of it till 1613. 	It was not 
Immo at Paris before 1679. 	Its ate was introduced into England some years 1...T, in 167i, seism 
Mr. Moir! EtItsartlt, a 'Punkt; michant, brought honk with him a Greek rtnattt, vs Ito undo-M.8 
rot roasting and making of coffee. 	Mc opened a collimbnise in Guam- Tart!, lasiolon) Strmt, for pub. 
holy sendiug it as s drink, alter the manner practised in Turkey. 	The lirerin.tion of collie in cur 
Ratak Books is in 1660, when a duty of frorpence was laid upon every gallon of rotor mak notrnalel, 
to be paid by the maker. 	in 1666 all unTee-banes verve lienneel at the geom.] trout« sentlaut of each 
county. 	In 1617, Kiag Charles II. issued a prochmtion to shut them up al sorsionim of sulitino, bat 
in a few days it nal rot add.. 	In PM, it was supinned that there if fre Mort coll'whousea in Loceloa 
than in Grand Cairo, and they were likewise to Lse found in every town of Mete in the kingdom. 

About 1699, Von Boom, Governor of Batavia, pronered tome mile plants from Mocha, whgh he 
caused to br planted at Java 	In 1714, the Dutch priunted the Fresh King will o hoe tree, which is 
.id to here Lem the parent of ell that have been newe cultiraral in the Fronds West India hlamis. 	la 
1716, the Dutch beg. to plant Mike In Surinam, mod in the maw year it is stated to hale he« intro- 
duced into the Island of Bourbon from Mahn 	In 1735, it woe intraloced into Caymtm by the French, 
and in 1737 to Matthaei.; from therm it nwol probably spread to the neighbouring island', for iv 173: 
an art paned in Jamaica, to causeway it in that ishml; door wbinh period it boa wonderfully interned 
in both the Part root Wont Indies, more particularly in the Iron, and what was clout two bopped 
yenta since not known maw article afoul, except to a few tribm in the interior of Afrim, hot now rude 
its wen through half the civilised world. 

Of the col produced in the Eartern ports of the world. that of Mocha is esteemed the hot; 
Mondly, that of the island of Boesch.; nod thirdly, that of don 

It is inspaalltde to moronic, with rummy, the quantity of coffee that is mists! in the East hulks 
From the infonnation of the Custom ituter at Mocha, it eppears that, one year with another, roe. 
sinus to the troubles mentioned by the Wahabitn, these ester atonally ttsported from AMU.% 60,0X1 
lobo-,, each almot 82011w, sinking in the whole 19,200000Mo. 	to the year 1777 thine were exported 
front the port of Rakich alone, upwards of 35,090 balms, which art Meat to be more lb. nos ex- 
ported flan all other parts of ltraN,.,• 	in that year. 

   
  



ICS 	 DATES. 

Tho cultivation of coffee on the Island of Wham has considerably incremed within these fenv years : 
it oat nabs] in 1810 that them would ho gathered upwards of 9:s.000 halm, coth of 10011m 

Tim Batch wed to impart large quantities from Jan 	Ily au account of the sales of the Dutch • 
East hi,- Emngany it appears that, on an average of term yam, 176:t to 1701. Om-won-re mmusilY mid 
6,118,1S6lbs. of Jara coffee, and during the saute period, of' collie imported from Ceylon, 78,1431bn. 

Coffee wm sever an object of Clair/4601J north attention in any port of 011r extensive territories 
in the limo Italics tili within s very fen years: row tome coruiderabk plantations have been formed at 
Chittagong. but to produce it considanl inferior to either the Java or Bourbon. 	It in likewise cultivm 
(colon the toot coast of Somatra, hot to a billing extent, md of a rem Inferior sort. 

Mocha coliMis the most valuable kind, and is ninth cmcononly called in El' 2rope, Turkey Coffee; it is 
puled ill verge Wes, ostela containing a number of smaller halm, nr !mils, sod Mould be damn of a greenish 
olive hoe, fresh and new, free from any musty mull, the berries of a middling size, clean, plump, and as 
free from Aid" lad other impurities at possible, and.partiodar we should ho takes, that it is nos false 
peeked; it it eery apt to imbibe remisture, or the Ilmour of any tbiog placed near it; It should Own-fort 
mt be starol in a ship's bold, if it can possibly he avoided. 	Coffee Imported in packages of inn then 
11211n. net  is liable to seizure, and no nualltr packages can be witerd for exportation. 

The following are 2,09.486in of coffee imported from the East Indies, and mid at. the Company's 
mks in the year 1e02 to 1810 inclusive, with the sale amount thereof. 	That told on account of tine 
Comuny nit all Mocha coffee: but a portion of that imported in the private trade, may ho. c 11.1.1 the 
.produce of Java, Bourbon, orEeylon. 
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IS cwt. of coffee it allowed to a tom the permanent duty s 21 St. and the temporary, or war duty, 
9t. Id. per cut. sod the duty of excise .22 ltb. making in the whole 2$ Mc .14. per mt. 

DATES 

Art sent in large quantities from Arabia to the. British stillerrents in India. 	Thin Ink it semen hat 
in the shaped an morn; they an composed of 3 thin, light, and glossy membrone, tomcwhot Pellooid and 
yillowith, which contains a fox, soft, nod pulpy fruit, that it lino, sweet, and rather vinous to the Mite: 
within this is esieloud a solid, tough. hard kernel, of 0 pole gnny colour on line outside, marbled within 
like I/ ontmeg. 	'Choy an rotrsny Idt on the tree until quite ripe (et which time they arc soft, .nth of a 
high red minor,) and them me pressed into patio, on baskets, until they unite together Eke s realm they 
are then more mus.crcd, and to 	a rich sweetmeat. 	Those which am dry and hard, are of little sato, 
In Persia o vev-y excellent kind of Inanely it nude from dates: in tr-sny plattl On summ are ground to 
make nil, end with the paste width is loft, they feed the mtItc and Amy. 	'Ilia is practised chiefly on the 
Crum of Asia, in the Persian Gulf, ,and at :Dwelt, who they ford it a may nourishing dint. Dates am 
tektotn imported from India. 'Elm permanent duty in 22 1'4..4 the teropicum or war duty 171. per ON to 
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IIERMODACTI'L 

Is the rot:: of a species of Wain., grown in Turkey and Arabia, of the sbspt of a Lout, dal as 
au tideOw111c 0  form,. on the other; of a whited. bronco miner externally, Murredly white; compeet and 
mlid.ytt mssy.** cut or ponder; it le abut the six< of a clnonut, and KU r. when., sweetish, fatinueme 
lane, bmt ao menseksble sniell. 	They should be &men as foals Al possible, well dried, nod fere from the 
stuns, to which they are ray subject. 	This arctic is .14.1.1 impacted from tie End Indies. 	The per. 
canient,duty on Ifennotactyl is 61. pee Ik and the war duty 2d. per lb. 

' 	 JtiNC11.15 01)0111TIIS, 

Swett nnnb, or mines boy. is the produce of .1mbia and Turkey, whence It In exported ia hadles 
almost a feet tong, conspned of month gaits, that bur eau reumblanee to lanky straws In thou and 
colour. 	The knees arc like these archon, and it is fold of a fungous pith: towards the tops of the stalks 
arc sometimes fund) ihorbtrordly vites of imperfect Gowen, set in double run. 	The mut null, when 
In perfection, kat an agreeable smell, with a worm, wombat haler, int not orphannt Man 

7.11111111 

Is o equable preduct of the gum. 	resin kind, distilling by incision, and sometimes spontantontly fern,
the tree that protium it 	Myrrh is generally in grains, from the size of a pea to that of • hone bean, or 
larger; their figure is as irregular at thrh siu, round, oblong. on 05nbactol. '11,-..< g,-- n..-.‘.  of • 1".-141- 
ems gravy sulotance, not hard to honk; their coboor is a reddish brown, with a mixt= of yelloict•their 
smell is strongly aromatic, 	and their taste is acrid, warm, Litter, though nonewhat opiop. 	\Nita 
broken, myrrh is often nutted with to of white onni.inar tucks. 	it it to be <hone in clew pines, 
light, triable, duceosse, and of the bitterest taste, of a roldieh loosen colour: that which is foul and !Auk 
mud be rejected 	When Fort, myrrh will dissolve in boiling water: but as the limier omit, a portion of 
minute matter oshaides. 	There ate some:linses fiend among myrrh, hard shining peen., of n ink yellow 
colour:, resembling Guns Arabic, lest wit/oat tette.. null; sometimes rant" of Ildellium arc rained with 
it, whkhase darker coloured, more opaque, toiler then myrrh jocundly, ard nide!. &Ten from it in 
tutee and smell. 	P.ornerimes as ominous gummy resin, of a rncdrratcly strong, hot somewhat ungndeful 
'cavil, with a durable Nandi taste, obrinstly different from ndellita and myrrh, Is found with this &mg: 
and sometimes ire mat with heed, compact dart colonred tears, leas unetunts than myrrh, of an offen- 
ds:0 mita, and a molt ungrateful bitten:en, so an, when kept none time in the month, to provoke retching. 
That which-is dart eolound, and full of impurities, should be rejoin/. 

, The 'following arc the quantities of myrrh imparted and sad at the Snot Indio sales, ix the years 
16.61 to Ike.* inehoire, with the sale moat, and slung< price per mt. 

sco---17—T-X--o 	---e. i m-eres... 	 ac. Ng., 14., 	icon nit. n. 

1601..... 
''''' 1 	 on _ c 	est "-"x 0.1.1 

_. _ 
I'  

—.... 
-- 

1606 
1007 
1009 

1603 	 
— 
36 
34 

— 	IS 
1,036 	.— 

747 	13 

1 36,0 
— 

307 

Is 
.56 
33 

301 
,034 

1,014 

21 	2 	s 
01 17 	2 
12 	2 	7  

46 cwt. or myrrh is altrwed to a ton. 	The ptentmen duty is .C.i. IV. paced, and au temporary 
or tear duty I'l 17s. deb nuking in the nbole .07 'i!i.4.1. pa. cot. 

   
  



T09 	. NATIIONIIIIINOCEUOVIIORNS ano IIIDES—SAGAPENIAT--SALEP. 

N AT RON, 

Or native minted Alkrai, is sometimer found in Egypt, frorn whence it has (wen brought to India, 
and from thence to England 	Votary describes the bkes where it 4 produced: their bed is a ofhturni ca- 
vity, 3 or 4 Imp:. long, and shoot a quarter of a leave bread; the bottom it solid and stony ; it is dry 
daring Sloe months of the year, but in winter, a water of • siokt red colour oozes out of the earth, which 
fills the lake so 2 or 6 feet to depth; the return of the heat of Annan. evaporates this, and leaves • bed of 
salt behind it, of two feet is thickness, "dads Ls dug out with bars of hon. 	The mineral Alkali SilTers 
Goes the vegetatde: it is kss caustic, and to far from attracting humidity, that it tflloresces in the air. 	The 
Preach are statedlo have imported into )tarseilks from Rapt 6,000 tons of this article in a year. 

RHINOCEROS' HORNS 

Are mod; elem.! aa,ong the lialmettarw, not for any real utility, but on account of their bring 
considered a posewful antidote against poison. 	They am in graeral shoed IS to 1.; inches long, r:st 
froro 3 to 6 ir.dwa in abetter, though uarrattirre. 10 inches in diameter, and near II inches long; thit ,ilc 
is widens seen. A good sired horn, sound, and not brokers at the point, is worth from three to four pona.l. 
turfing. 	At the tote they see commonly of a beans or olive colour, though they ox occasionally 	cat 
with gray, and monetients newly white: they are placed In the middle of the forehead, and are car sly 
straight, hating a very small curve, inclining upwards with a sharp point 	The horns of the Rhinoceros 
have not that interior spbogy sal...donee which is cooteined in the horns of other aninurb, but ore entirely 
solae4lhey are mark into drinking cups and seta boxes, which are very beautiful, and preferred to 
tecto6edbell 

RHINOCEROS- AIDES 

Are in great demand for making targets or shields; wheo prefured, they me proof against the stroke 
of a scimitar; they are of a variegated oStour, and when polished, are very derilar to tortoisc.thclf. 	At 
Sent they make lbs most elegant targeta allele bides, and stud thous with ulcer-hooded nails. 	Those 
wilt fetch fret aLr b;0 rupees cars, and en much ought aft., particularly in Arabia. 

SAGAtENtill 

Is tlx conattcgurnmy resioen juke of a plant nor well known. 	It is met with in drops, and in 
masses composed of those drops; but the loose drops arc mods finer than the mines. 	In Loth forma It Co 
a compact substance, considerably heavy, of a .ddish colour ootwanIty, hot paler within, and dear like 
Loin. 	It grows ma m handling, so as frequently to Stick to the fingero 	The lug., darker coloureds  
brats masses of Ikkilium are ...ham substituted, but they may be easily distinguished by the vreakoma 
of their smell. 	&peewees has a strong mull, menewhat of the leek kind, and a mederately hot, biting 
taut. 	Of Snap:mem 14 cwt. it allowed to a ton. 	The permanent duty is XS 16s. and the war duty 
18s. Si. per cat. making in the whale -e3 Ms. W. pro twit. 

SALE' 

Is mrpurd from the dried roots of a plant of the Orchis kind; it was formerly import.' from the 
East Indies, and ha in greatestimation, bring co:sidereal highly nourishing. 	It is generally hs yellowish 
white oval pieces, hard, dear, mad pellucid, without mull, in taste moat:what redoubling Tragooantla 
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IVIacn properly prepared, it b a wholesome smurialment, aupeeksi to tire, and it Kit the singul. property 
of concoolior, the tone of salt seater; blew, to parent the calamity of fa.ne at sea, it Ins b.. 1../...1  
that the powder of it thosad constitute a part of every ship's provisions. 	If kept dry, it never sprat. 

The freight dad. article is mkulated at 16 cwt. to the ton. The permanent duty is £4 4s, per mat. 
and temporary or war duty, .ei 8r. making in the whole £3 lilt per cwt. 	. 

SNNNA 

Is the leaf of ...mat wood pod b.ing plant, and is imported dry from Alexandria and the Sod Sea_ 
Itis of an oblong figure, pointed at the nods, particularly the over. opposite to where it grotto to the stalk:, 
in the middle it is about a quarter of . Loch bawd, and sadorn aim than an inch long; it it of a lively 
yellowish green colour, of h firm texture, somewhat thick and Oat; Mama' it faint, but notdisagrocalsk, 
and as taste somewhat bitter, nauseous, .d acrid. 	There me two or time inferim sorts, distinguishable 
by their bring either =rower, longer,  sad sharp pointed, or huger, brooder, rod mural panto), with 
moat! prominent vain*, or a fresh green colour, without any yellow tart. 
. 	In <hitting SCOW, the shape cf the leaf should suave an that it is of the Akxandrian kind; it should 
he bright, fresh, of a good well, aoft to the touch, and clear from stalks sod spots. 	That which ih 
imparted from India is in general foul, full of stick, .d dirt, in the proportion of 31bn. of .tick, and dirt 
to 11h. of leaf; if well garbkd, it might answer, but the heat of the hold it very apt to injury it. 

The following is an acco.t of the quantities sold at the Fad India said in the years 1001 to 1803 
inclutivc, with the sole amount, and the average price prr mot. 

y---- 	 _Yost' :.-too-   „7.77-56..so
,

s...3.87-
, 

 

-Iffer"-  - I - 	1X:1ei-  —7121 -12,889 —431 00  1 	2i 
1801 21,473 1,0µI 	1,492 63 22,983 1005 0 	0 III 
1601 3,0.19 	321 	36,911 1,749 41,000 2,076 0 	0 111 
1506 15,616 	0.119 , 	7,14(3 392 22,776 781 0 	0 	81 
1807 31,974' 	924 	33,4113 1,8011 05,347 2,423 0 	0 	141 
1806 10,488 	328 1 	187 4 10,614 332 0 0 	77 

The freight of Seam is calculated at S cash to the ton; cue =bah part is allowed for tore. 	The 
'per.....mt duty is 9,1. per lb, and the temporary or war duty, 3d making lot the whole Is. per posmh 

81(616160' PINS 

Are an article of trade from the Scold. sad Perdu thrift to India, and from thence to Chico; they 
esteernoi very strengthening by the Chinese. 	In elnuMg theca, cm should Ise taken that they hare 

been properly cured; the larger they arc, when free from rimy, the mom they arc eateerced. 	la India 
they are generally sold by tale: each fin should be upwenis of nine inebea loop all under that Mc, reekun 
two for one; Ito rice varies from dame to five rupees per hundred. 	In Chios they are sold by the pectd, 
which contains shout 600 pieces. 	The East India.," prefer harrying them on freight from India to China: 
they are pocked in bees weighing about 7 met and from.11oroboy to Chios the freight it about 93 to 21 
runt. per bale. 	They ore likewise fwerxrol ea the klalabor and Coromandel COMIS, and many of the 
islands in the Indian Ootato. 
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TRAGACANTII GUM. 

TIIAGACANTII GUM, or, as it is usually =fled, gum dragon, Is a gum exuding from a prickly 
plant of the same name. 	This commodity, chiefly produced in Turkey and Arabia, it of different 
colours and qualities. from a pale white to a dark nod opaque. 	It is usually in long, slender, worm. 
like pieces, and scanctisnos it is in roundish drops, which are nue. 	It is moderately heavy, of a farm con- 
sistence, raker tough than bard. 	It is with di/he-silty pulemized, male. it be dried, and the pestle and 
snortar kept warm. 	Its natural colour is a pale white, nod the cleanest specimens or.  something bump,  
rent. 	It has little or no smell, and o taste ratherdisagrecable 	It melts in the mouth to a 1,27 tuft mu. 
silage, withossi sticking to the teeth, es Guns Arabic dots. 	The most striking difference !sets-men this sod 
the other gum is, that it ;We a thicker consistence to a muds larger quantity of water, rod is with diffi- 
culty dissoluble, or mther absolves but-imperfectly. 	When Put into water, it slowly imbibes a great quan. 
Qtr, swells in niarge volume, and forms a soft, but not fluid mucilage; by agitation, and an addition of 
motor, a solution may ho obtained, but Um gummy mucilage settles to the bottom on standing. 	Gum 
Tragacanth should le elsoss-n in bong twisted pieces, semi.tromparent, Ishite, very dear, and free front all 
ether colours! the brown, and particularly the- black, are to be wholly rejected. An inferior kind hat been 
lately brought home from the 1.1rithls settlements, for an account of rrkkh, set Gum tinter.. 

Of Gum Tregamnth 16 cwt. is allowed to a ton. 	The permanent duty it £3 10a per cwt, and the 
temporary or war duty RI 9.s. 4d. making in the whole £4 iSt. id. per cwt, 

   
  



CHAPTER IX. 

Coast of Arabia to the Persian Gulf. 

West: 	Dnerifliate—rondo—driicia mitalle to tit dlerker—Pren4.4.1t cal Iltfreximerts—..3.1a,...11 ?lay—. 
Alikar—wVittem—Defors—..Ifeetba —Aroma 10.8.4-14.41,7414.-7.44,--K.,,iot—,timed, Morript4... 
—Coixt, troot Wrigido—Pradt brawn Praia. /mils 4.41 tie Golf of Peron nod Asada-114toore in 
Fervor* of Ifritit.4 ladle—...7'ntit withal, Ploreo—Dalitt—Proairie.sr east itefralstetro—Dario. 

ADEN. 

• About 100 miles to the rottword of the straits of BabeImandel, it Copt Aden, In latitude about 
le. 45 North. 	This Cape is high not erag*., nod fawn • peoiroutt, with a dap bay to tk, W.I..11, 

calks! Bak Bay, and another to the eastward, in whith the town of Aden in situated, in latitude 12.30' 
North, and longibak 45' 10 East, where ships lir sheltered from nottrly wials. 	The anchomg,t in in 
7 fathoms, with Cape Aden bearing South, the mourn Wafting the S. W. paint of Eats:Sol Island 
(a blink idet with a tower on its extremity) about 1 of a Mile distant foam the idsrul 

The tarn of Aden ha at penal a ertheralk appearance from the not, being nearly a heap of ruins/ 
out of which two minalas and a mosque rear their head.. 	The rocky pcnimula oa which the town In 
situated, was ter:wetly strongly ratified, the summits et One rocks ',Meg award with tin mint of 'Las 
and forts. 	Fortified Island won also coverts! with worts reserahling the hill fens of India, and RI (11 In 
gad condition, nowt hare been impregnable, and a small expo. wadd male it no again. 	'rho addax< 
of the Sultana but an indifferent building, and the gaoler pat of the bases are a.m.& of basket 
,,rook and matting. 	There it a pier noming out from the rail& of the town, ware ball ton 
conveniently land, but it .loon not extend to low water mark. 

Attest 'no, formerly the toot! opulent town in Arabi,. 	The Portuguese, under Albuquerque, male 
an attempt upon it in 1513, but were repaints'. 	In 10I6 a Portuguese form slopped here on its ray has 
the Rai Sea, what the tiorensor of lb' lawn offered to wren:der it In them, hot thrw deferred taking 
possession till their returns (tent the Iles' Sea. 	Ito tie moan time the Ciaseetwe, haring racked rearorro. 
lama, refused to &lira it to the Portuguese, who thereupon atomol to ibilil 	In lAn it beta,: kis 
bsitary to them: it war then dearital " say strong, ,sating by the to. SW. WITNAIIILINI by mom:adv., 
" on tire top of which are littk males or forts, mconqr.stest wit' ran-dins an maw side, extriaiog a 
" little opening fora rood into the country, and to the dore, with gates, towers, tal good walls. 	To the 
0  northward thore it a large, port, with good aahorage nun fru= all wind.--to 11.10 it nal taken by 
the 'rusks, who realms' prosessiso fur some time, hut rare driven out of t., totarttry by the Inva.a .4 
Sana's foam' who, tlesirom of attracting vessels to his &miaow, fated slow Theta, to wl.klt be Lammed 
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to many pririlegts and encouragements, Out Aden, notwitIntanding tlic superiority of its harbour, and 
the difficulty of getting through the ,traits from Mocha, except during the partleulx monsoon, mm in a 
great measure abandoned, and the commerce transferrtil to the nett establishment. 	One of tim causes 
that contributed most to the removal of the commerce to Mocha was, that the market for collet being in 
One territory- of the !moons of Sono Inc wished to have it thipped from a port within the boundary of Lis 
own states, and for that purpose baid upon the article so limey 4 duty when it wan taken to Aden, Out the 
merchant', to P.ill this charge, adopted Ow practice of shipping it front Mods. 

In 18trd, Sir Ilunic PopluM Wilt sent on a mission from Mengel to Arabia. 	He visited Aden, and 
prefer' it to Mocha, boils in • commercial and politieal point of view: as a commercial port, it bas manifest 
advantage' over Mocha, it bring acerailde at all antrr of the year 	It, intercourse with the Coot of 
Africa can be kept up at all seasons, and consequently that would he • continued trade, if any proton 
lion nor given to it by the English, to whom the Sultan 	is much attached, and has offered to hold 

6 Lis country under dim. 	There am some merchants already settled at Aden, who, though they hest 
but bilk antic, enjoy a mild Government, and 	on that account they do not remove to 	Mocha. 
The evports and imports ore neaely.thc same not Mocha; and GUM Aeolic, and other drugs, which 
arc brought from the °marmite coast, owing to its contiguity. may be pmcluml al  2 C222r2,  r2/2/ 	'rho 
nativa who inhabit the coast front Cope Guardaftri to the straits, exclude the Arabs from their ports, and 
bring 	!Isar 	produce tither to Aden or Ilreha in tlicir oven doors; a great part of the myrrh and 
Gum Arabic is hrought to the former place, wherc the. !Unions of Mocha barn ex+ a partner establislinl 
terconduct their business. 	Were a regular trade carried on at Aden, the consumption of rod, 'mold 
probably increase considerably, in the Africans have no bruit to their purchases, can-piing the amount of 
their gold, elephant's teeth, gums, and thc produce of their own country.  

The milda suitable to the ourktt arc as follow; and the quontity that may be disposed of, About 
the value of three leas of fupcm, priociinally the product of the East ludic and China. 

Ileujamln. Cotton. Iron. Steel.  
Camphirt. Cotton threod. Lend Sugar. 

• 'Cardamums. Cutlery. Pine goal, 'Isolator 
Condo. Ginger. PelVen Tonneric. 
China ware. Glasawarc. Ilkt. Tin. 
Clove, Harsierare. Sandal wood. Totten-Igoe. 
Cinnamon. Ironmongery Silk, Vermilion. 

The exports would consist *Cadres, cleplunteattb, gold, and p.n. of "mi.. Limb. 

PROVISIONS AND REFRESHMENTS. 

The hoof procured here is but iniliftertut; the Sultan 1.23212.0 to hinuclf the disposal of bullocks, 
The bat water in to be procured from Book Ray, the only expence of which is 3 dollars demanded by the 
Dole. Out from Aden is brackish, and brought in akin, teethe landing place" 	Gropes and pomegranates 
arc to Ix had in plenty, but no 111.2122tel. 	Firewood is to be got, if ft-quit-ed. 	 , 

M.1CULA DAY 

In about 55 leaves E. N. E. from Car. Aden, in 	about 14a 6.  North, and longitude 47' 33' 
Font. The Lay is about S longues dap, QM SO broad. 	At the bottom of it is • small town , but reads- 
mean are not to lie capes-ad, water, and every article of prosision, mapt fish, being scarce, and the 
inhabitants or,, not to be trustnl. 	Waveen this place and Slut= Point rut strand mall vitlagcs close 
to tbc see tilt. 
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SHATIAR 

Is about 40 miles to the Eastward of Macula, in latitude 14' 20 North, and longitude 18' 33 Lad. 
This tom, sppears of considerable Sire, and is situated dose to the sea side. 	The inlubitants are moo 
civilised, and give a kind reception to sersogers ; and here provisions sod refreArnents may he prorated. 
The place is known by two hills, one to the nothsvard, and the other to the soothe ard 	Ships anchor it 
9.fathorns, the first la bearhtg N. E by N. the other aided West. 

KISSEEN. 

This bay is formed by Cape Killion, in latitode 13' 19 North, and longitude 31' 30 East, and Cape 
Eartash : the former is known by two peaks that make like an asis ears. 	in thit Loy are thro towns of 
villages, the principal of which in Kitson, in latitteic 13. 2.5 .North. 	To the wrodward, about s mile, on 
the shore lea well the only place where Into ran be procured. 

DOF311 

This town is called Hams. Dodgem by the intim; it is *bout 30 leagues from Cape Periods, and 
in latitude 17. North, and longitude be 33 East; the snehange is shoal twornika from the share. 	This 
piece was formerly of some importance. It was destroyed in 1526 by the Portuguese, upon what =mina 
it does not appear. 	The town is small; [10 provide...or refreanneoti PM be procured: the tutires who 
are armed with matchlocks and spears, are shy, but do not appear unfeiondly to strangers. 

510REDAT. 

Cape ?ambit, which forms the southern extreme of the bay, is in latitude 17° North, and loagitode 
350  4' Etat. 	The town is etyma two milts front the point, and comists of a number of huts, with several 
mosquel; the bent anchorage h abreaat of the town, about a mile distance. 	If the inhabitants should be 
sly in coming on baud, wave a white flag, whoa they will come off; they art well belles ed, but it would he 
6proper to risk going for from the beach, or sleep's% or shore in the night. 	This bay is pref.:rabic to 
any ow the coast, and ships that lam their passage, generally wait hen the change of the monsaon. 
Water is to be procured by sinking casks nor the mourns; the into is brackish, but does not injure 
the health of the men. 	Fish an plentiful; max shop, goats, and bullocks am to be had: the latter is a 
soarer article, but fodder mon so. 	This plot is not neramraroded, except in cases of ocossity. 	A few 
lean buttocks, goats, or a few fowls, are all that may remonably be expected. 	The inhabitants here eat 
generally at tsar with those of the Ulterior, with wheat they have no ateninunicatiou 

MAZIGRA ISLAND. 

The N. E. part of thk Wand in in latitude 90'33 Noeth, and longitude shod $9' 40 East. 	On tie 
eastern aide is a small village, bat it it seldom visited by Europeans, the CtIlItigl running strong, tort the 
coast bring but imperfeetly known. 	'Theo is a passage between the island ad the main !cc large Knelt. 

ROSALGATE 

This cape is the N. E. point of Arabia; the land is high and uneven await, bot facing the sea it to 
low and level. 	Its situation was not correctly determined till 1799, when by obserratioat lakto in the 
Leopard, it appears the latitude is er 20 North, and longitude 6090 Ems.  

Q 
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The loon 6 situated on the teaks of a mull river or creek, about A leagues Anna the Cape, in lath 
lady ahead 2?' St Pont it is inhabited by fitherawn, who bring off lith  and  d.te,  to *hip. panting;  the 
town it arnall, has wend trey near it, and 4 or 5 tombs er white buildings on the left of it. 

ZOAR 	 . 

Is in latitude 2...o. IS' North, about fire leaves from IleMlgate; it is a considerable town, and a place: 
of seene`thode, Int being so near hluseat, to which It 6 tributary, it is not Tithed by European s web. 
It we, fakers and plundered by the Portuguese under Albuquerque In 160$. 

El/RIAT: 
• . 	 . 
• , lb the southward of Cape Forint, 6 a toms of the acme bone: it was formerly *Come note. 	It 

Vas ridged by the Portogqiesc in 1505, under Albuquerque, who being ill received by the inhabitants it 
ihat period, under Wm dominion of Oltattl, be stormed the town, then plundered, and afterwards burnt it. 

The Government of Muscat 6 said 10'e:demi to Cope Itosalgatc, including the above places; but it Li 
not safe for Puropeam to lend at the villages rear the Cape, bemuse the inhabitants aro inhospitable to 
strangers, end there 4 mason to believe that the wandering Arabs keep some of these villager or torero in 
nakiereson.-"iftm cedynipplier that are•likdy to be. met With hernthouts, are fish, data, and sometimes 
walla, Which aro brought off by the country bogs to Aim passing near the melt. 	 • • 

• 
MUSCAT  

Is situated in 'laths's& • 	'SS" North, lint leragibide about Os 16' Eat. 	The harbour, or core; i; 
{coned by high land to the southward and westward, sod on the East aide by an blond, called Ittutent 
Island, which isjoincet by a reef of rocks to thepcninsula, on which the town of Muscat is situated, the 
intrsatelemi the ,ire being front the noiitrmd, and is protected by•a. fort an each side; and been is and. 
tier Soot close to the town, Ilmt commands the Mirth:seam are, where the depth. of water are 4 and 8 
fathorris,,beticeen She two western farts, and where allege fleet may moor In safety. 

The terra of Muscat ft walled round, and none hot Arabs and Harahan: are permitted to rare srithid 
the gates; the Ater reside without in mat houses. 	It 13 ateengly fottlficd, and no roach ere allowed id 
go ha after' -ittsk, or coon ant An. mow. It 6 the duty Of the Strang of Use Immo, or Prince of Mutest; 
to astht any vessel that comer to the poet; nod they arc allowed a certain sum for this, which they• 	are 
Izmir heaves:id in .derninding, whether they attend or not. 	When a vessel comes near, by mating the 
,I,A1  4ra for irito4 1.-i.itt fame off, otherwise they will take no notice of any one: It is Lest to 
Make there attend With< vessel it untied, on They hare excellent boats for =vying oat warp .oakum. 

Mosent is the key of *Arabia and Perth; all the porta from nominate to the Gulf are tributary to it: 
it is a pboe of very great trade, being por,sol of a considerable number of large ships, which trade to 
the British wttlernmts in India, to Sumatra, 'the liclay Penirrabla, the Bed Sea, and Post Coast of Africa. 
(hoof induVoisea are 1ntroml.'bi the EnglisWe todho flag of Atuseat t•bting recognised uneutral, their .a- 
Rh unit Ora totroyfr settkronst 	where they matelmse pcinogoods, at half their values and they have of 
late barthe canters of ItritishIndb. 	Zinced may be cons:telexed the rt.g.gioe far goody 444 it tetanal 
to lay 'Mas from may part in Persia, the parts of Arabia within the Golf, and from the cant m far as 
Ike lade, 	It boatmen the inual mama for di English menthant ships in their voyage from India to Bun- 
sorah,s to stop,at:Ittscat, main like manner or their senungand they generally all and porchme good, here. 
.. :,,Thmo is anothre.town,:abotttAlwee miles to the wertrferd, fa lai Mann, defended by t1 stuall.forti 

,which is reply Mlargc as Muscat, wither-meal yillagekitt•tho.taBsy Istwanu At ;Ultra there A a poi 
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place to haat vowels on thorn and thaugh they lure one at Muscat, yet they always send their 'sq.* 
. there to be cleaned. 	Then is a good thud away the sit:ore from Vistrat to Matra 

xi hadepeamtanht oontkongo bytha tosthe gritilleattlemorrte ha 1.1;. indgither Plure,itlythithabi. 
tans of Museatththey an a thry.large {rode pith the numerous trtIon of Arabs in tie interior, from tanm 
they receive theorem frotuently. wbints being vesitious articke bercalla nothreata 

The Cothenummt alhe boom is the stneleat sod ennest of any nit-sexist ]Troia or Arabia, and a 
stranger may walk the sintris -  nay bow ha the night.witheut minuet.: goods arc piled up in the 
streets, and LW-night thishday exposed,: witlthit any watch ei guard, and tbire rune happens en in. 
atone: that: soch.gooda are robbed the pilfered of *clout part,. the path being to neat-tot. 

Mound was a place of <thinner-able task peeriath to the errinn of the Portuguese in thine Iola, Lod 
was that tributary to Onnin. 	Albogtherpoe minmothl, and elSgesi it to submit to the year 1501; but a 
body of 2,000 Arths getting into the town, irmonlistely :shot an intorrection, in spat- of all the am the 
%satoor nal& take to keep' tlinn quiet,. upon which A bloody end obstinate bake ensued, fading in a 
complete eittoey pitied by the.Portuguese. 	After an detheunica of Demos, tide Oath bourne the saws 
cipal mart of 	past-of tlic world, and thereby pro:Nord very genet selearthgth to tie Crown of Musk 
me-Inane of the prestigious private foruma route by individuals, while they remained in pothook.. 4thring 
that time, the ell,' wan nee pthcb  impound; r... 1,,,,i.k, revile recast:Ilona, they erected o wanly 
church, a nests 	exillege. and many other pealdie structure., as well as wry fine stone houses, in winch the 
principal reerchanti resided, and those who, ty the mansgenwint of public affain, had thertand foltunes to 
lire of Q,d.- i.e. 	I. Israis of ti.e, horr6.ic they toga+ to that tin oak. se ill, ..a to by their 
cori?rtathec esUdee ssia filthy ainie.W., that 4* length, deiwiriag of msben thy other way, they had ethorme 
to arms; and though the Pont.gunt hoboes! very gallthtly, yet in tie end they were reduced to melt 
extremities, as to be glad to embark with their hint dila. on boon their ships in the put, and Mire to 
their ether settlements. Thin was about the year  ISIS; Lit the war did not end bac: they nude frequent 
sIXempres to nether a Ow of such importance, sometimes by fame, /(1111d1,34.3 by negotiator, hot with. 
out array 	They for many years dlitiailet4 the trade of the plan; Lot these hmtllities were diudearthe, 
gents in the end; for, by degree., the Anti became expen women, ...Pont in the ow of Etc none, and ' 
raised • considerable maritime keit; whine althea:as was the dried of All the Painispeth power's in India 

In 1059, the IthgEsh Resident of Surat printed • plan fee 'Ottiirallr, pail0111011 of Ann; and It 
so far sutended, theta oegonation was tonthenced with the Gtherthr t lore it was not hthaght Into assts. 
final thactaiken. 	In 1001, the strength of the Arabi of Muscat is shippiny, and forces nth so inertated 
as to ethanol: th alum that they ifould alitain the mansard of the Penian Molt: they Inning t.h.° 
unseal pith.: MA apitehnwiths wen ettortatoed that they woind'atithk Gonanneei, as IttiArne of which 
Save it to his nimbus, ° that they will prove as-gist o play. in India, as the Alger-Ines were In }furor,' 
The Gothenmetit at Lome peopaank ,.ton pen was oxalate! in listrope, to equip aimed ship. to &or 
the Indian Seas, and st to root pot that nest of pirates, the Mast thaw' 	In 1701 the Aratioidespeed 
o mote regular system of naval wthfare, Loring chthiths1 perminith from tit King of Pegg to. buildfhips 
at if.. pm, in his country: and they spread bar Ohio othr the inlith Sou; sethe'of thelish/p; <larynx 
from 90-to 50 gum, and mode dththuts on worst towra ea the Malabar Coati 	They coatithed for • 
length of time to money the trade; bat of late years they hoer omfina duhusilin teithipally to commerce. 
With the Presiths they an al-nost tooth:wily at war; tot nth ie the polity of the Inithos.do ?tithe of 
Idathat, that be "affect Al, rtrAut, itemort to Murat with their nook to pueblo, goy for ready 
mthey, without any mokstatith. either at Muscat on its deperairet territories,  on  io their ioTne° to"' 
front Mutest to thy pert of Pcnia; but this permisnot 1.014, gad any with roped to mih Vends. 	All 
reathls- which they meet *radios to ether parts, and all ,Lilo of war, they otelfunkus to unknyatto of 
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•li'? 	 MUSCAT. , 
• 

COINS Aso WEIGHTS. 	 . 

Accords ate kept hue in ran sad numeedics; 20 goo make 1 =moody. 	The coins current are 

SO Bulgerooks 	 1 Mamoody. 
SI Manacedles 	loutc,/ 	1 Bombay Rupee. 
If'  itto 	 1 Spanish Dollar. 

Alt Perdu, Turkish. md•Indian coins are met with hue, but sun generally sold by weight. 
The weights we the tuella and =nod; 24 codas reships a massed, which is equal to blb. 12 on. 

trroirdupcit 	 1  

• 
COMMERCE. 

The trade curled on between the British settlements In India, and the Perdu, and Arabian Gail, 
horsy coodderable. The following is a statement of its extent, so carried on by individuals, exelusire of the 
East logs Company's trade in woollen with the Golf of reeds, for fire years, 44E. 

Ilirours riot Tim wrest' scrrt.tumrs. OMITS TO TIE IIRET1011 SETTLEMENTS. 

Veilia,, ,. Tows. Ted. 
Teen 

Ilotiosi.Oot. Tosiote Tat. 
, Tom 

L. s<o. tee-'• pots. 
---gripp,1 

,   S.,. ssmo. 
6.-- pia—  180e 

SW.. Repro, 
-1649,7:{0-  

Soli 14,o. 
41:',1079/41 

Coto Rom,. 
67.16,723 :Ott 

1993 41,94,531 2,000 41,29,537 1903 15,13,909 35,81,0.15 61;45,031 
'1E04 53,61,919 s 	31,075 53,95,209 1901 20.15,479 633,02,8 1 8 73, 1 6, 090 

1805 • 01,43,978 • I 	S36 61,44,312 1605 17,00,217 50,81,272 67.90,029 
, IWO 7703,037 • 1,215 77,11,152 1600 1E1,77.000 .58,39,061 77,16,960 
lia -foClirdc —3i 62{ -1P.r..s.,,wi-  . 'Di:inS(1W ts,i--  . 	, 	• -2M,,,i4:172 i.:8,93.43-0- 

' 	Th:a trait is et vat impact-tree, and very advantageous to British Inds, pouting In es very large 
amply of treanne, so will appear from the following statement: 

• Vehte of menchudist imported into the Gulfs of Persia and Arabia, from 
the British Settlements, in fire 	 som years Dupers 	e60,15,e43 

Ditto, exported loon ditto to ditto 66.69,464 

Imports of rooribindise cresol the exports by — Stem Rupees 	202,75,959 

Treasure exported to India dosing the rune period _SionRupees 240,21,172 
Dino, impeded from ditto..., 37,024 

• 
239,96,51E1 

Uwe issfsomx of the British settlements In five years .......... Sims Rupees 	442,82,537 

lleing'in the following proportions to the different settlonuat ,  
,.„ 	 III, 	 , 	 I 

. 	In faVour 
Rend 

of You 	% s 4.4% 	11 tf• i4 6 'WI...L..  ..... 
71 01019 7415 109,43,494. 
29,05,073 	c,n 337 	34,76,010 Feet Si. Georre, sad Dependencies 

Bombay and Forst --..-...—.-..., 	 196,62.866 	299,32,533 .102,69,607 
• rots. 	. 	. Sim-Irclx,gt W2,16,9661 239,S6,518 442.02,537 

the articles debit's the iMports and expects consisted, are enenterated under the heads of the re- 
spective settlements. 	The greeter part of this commerce, as well as tl -,1 w other ids,, to the  manned 

   
  



BURSA. 	 Ill 

is carried on by the Arab; twice the Al; of the Lam. of Mac. The trade wills the sobjats of Ilusest 
on the coat, and the Mapandent Arabs IA at intake, mail': of 

Adatemels. Gum; =iota Rhino-ark !soma  Wax • 	' 
Cattle. /lid. Ditto lades. t 	Pearl Shells. 
Drugs, of scab Hooey. Ski. Horsea 
lblephante teeth. Ostrich feathers. Sheep. Raid.. 

taking in return rations East Incline canmedities, pancipaly the sasdadneatimed: 

I 	I'MP,'. 	 Spica. Giager. 	 Opium, 
	 I Grohs. 	 1 	P. 	goods. 	t 	Sugar. 	'remotan 

sod a mull quantity of European cutlery, Aims Wan. keldg sh.., brood cad,  he. 

DUTIES. , 	 - 
Mahomotans pay 21 pa ant,. burns Rad t.F5,u: 41  other ltaGeM p07 5  P., 0001" 

ruovisioNs am REFRESHMENTS. 

Notwitlastandiay, the neproraisiag appearance of the country mar Muscat, provisions, fruit; sad ao- 
getable: are to be Lad in plenty, sesdromonably damp. 	Bollocks aro eat:wady good, at 10 1,., Ill dollars 
a head; a good sheep S or S dollars; fowls, largo and nrosorAble. 	From April to September tit: market 
is warm sly well sundial with grapes, melons, mangoes, oranges, lima, powagr.ata, ..lothet Guitar 
lihmehe grow, pumpkins, venom, and abundance of other vegetable. 	Tbry are always mil applied 
with delidons fresh fob, which is the principal support of Ike motive; thoy kill toot daily on shots for 
oak, but that which comm., board au raid; most mete front Ratan, in a clanSeatlac mama, ea the 
compradort (or stcreaml) is dependent on the Company's broker, who is a Hind., and rery atairom of 
man:: the lives of the bullocks, but they hare net that mthwity to shore: they mange to as to bring the 
cattle on hood in the night time. 	The boot male of weaning, is with the ships' casks, otherwise they will 
briag off the voter in oily boats in balk, which will well disagreeably la a few clam althoogh very good 
Wit is taken dear from the retemotr, which 6 nem the um, ihr water bring coos:mad to It from a coati. 
doable distance inland. 	The Almost mangey are prefailds to .y in India 

WHIM. 

This plat, is la latitude 23' 50' North, and is strongly fort:Sob 	Ilea the Tatum of Muscat Mies": 
btlY,M1 it tool the manna of the Persian Gulf, are mall =al tillages tadora rutted by say Dacca.. 
anal; 	 • 

   
  



CHAPTER X. 
:,.....,..........,.,--_ 

Gulf 6f Persia. 

line drrAi..-Drannii. of Pinar pmts, dfr•-i.kirero Itloode-Petri FisAtry.-Catif- G enne-Boonwei, 
Deteriptiso-tour.-T 	nod Ifiesters-,..7'reda tooted from I frtio& India-loports nod Egon-tyro= 
Brooky eid 'Illadens-Suer Pion ed.:ter isaiboide to do Bilateral Aforbri-Bragel Pew Goods--lostrao• 

tieoure4leet toot Trade oe'lloosoro.4-or Dories and Port chnrgeon-Proririn n !nod Ref rrotoonore-poodorrek- 
Korpo, -Ka redo-B.4re : Diseipliox--Coior; Wriglis, nod Ifeasorer-ibsporit cad Esparto-Free isions 

"mid Refrrokneste..flooArob-:Kinoie-Ors or : Descriplims-Bossioam; Deseripsion-Cisins-WrigAts 
. and 3Inneorooso-' lopOrti nod Expeois-Adielts procorrdie en the Golf of Persia-„Bwomh--isinamicrinit 
•Glisoo, Bake Gon--rfreerdeo-A.eoferrida..-.4oripegszeolons-didellisno Gin.-.Beroor St doe,- ndotoome 

.Cbsil2sioria.IVoah6-enipds=Coloysiatida--ffionilin Seed-Barth Red_-Efoo f Go._..c.,,a,„„„,., C.,...,. 
Gals-Geol-.11:ortistii-Jtejiaer-Ximisees-taidunt Gorro-Lopia Laroli-Inpis Tidit--.1feutie 

; -"‘Na"." 6.6-.0PrPonn. G.ro-rrnri SWio-llooe Melees-Rose tram-Roinne--So 1 efr000roids 
:-..S.ortooell< Gro-oSekinu Witt-Sotsorooxy--iroree Seed. 

POE entre= into the Golf of Persia is between Cape Mussendom in Arabia, on the southern side, 
-in ]abrade 26'12 Seek and longitude .56'101:an, and Cape dasques in Persia, in latitude 23' 40 Noah, 
and longitude 41 55 East, on the northern side. 

On the ArnUsis tide of the Gulf the coat extending upward. of WO miles from Cape Mussendomeo 
the Dolmen !death, ,e dotorninated Use Pirate Coast, and was but little known to Europeans till the year 
1602, when the mischief done by the pirates was so considerable, nod the <mettles they ennunitted so great, 
ffist an cap.-Et:on war filed oat at BornIssy to act againit them. 	The fleet stopped at Mincat, in mincv 
(shwa of the Ignoura rendering some aitistonct ; But he was manta scene to the armament, on the Ne- 
m:option that the force wissthl KC be sufficient for the purpose. 	lie stated that none but small sesseli 
could >month the town of Its, el Shim; mid that not less than ten thousand men could email it by lanai 

'because the pirates Irma be assisted by the 15edostin Arabs to the number of twenty thotuantL 

RAS EL EIIIMA, 

The <vital of the Pirate Coast, is in Latitude stout 25'43 North, and longitude SS° 30 East. 	The 
town stands on a sandy pniinsula, defended in the isthmus by • vielliflanknI battery with square lowers, 
the som-line defended by batteries of one gun oath at regular intermit between the point and the wall, 
comprising a space of about it mile. 	Many datoarem are within the wells, and huts, loft of their 
fenso and hurshoo supports, form a uslatub to the town of flat-roofed houses. 	There arc animal castles, 
oat of which is tic reatclenct of their thief, and another a protection for toed them; Be 

   
  



1/AiiIMEN:ISDANDkla 	 no 
Thee town srin taken by assault on the lgth of November, 1609: the enemy &iron into the interior: 

al/ their gum "awl; about seventy If.itit, principally do., lent: their ons,easinro blown up, .4 
every injury don to the works. 	'rm. was effected withlthe loos of only ore taxer killed, and four non 
Wounaleth Conridembleplotodor was taken in the town: ono soldier is said to hard./ t 40(1 gait moisurs- 

BAIIREEN ISbANDS. 

The principal of these isluvis is situated ale ut 90 leamm W. N. W. from Duthire, nod within 5 
leagues of the most of ,trafria: they me in passonim of the roma. 	On tie island it a otrong fort 
garrismol with almost-300 nen; tont their supplios, even water, are brought from the neighbouring plum. 
At thee isisads la the greatest ...i most valuable pool foolery in Ile world, C.a../ prods. bring 
;cistern loan than 00,000 Bussorah tonendt, and otter more: rove years it meant+ to 100,000 tanands. 

The pearl boob commons in aboutYS' North latitudo, and caked to 20' BY North, taring in that 
rivet terrral towns very Ltd< known. 

The lidera. y,onevally cocurenom in .4tult, and bats about two month:. 	It it carrel . by the No- 
alans, and the divers aro Zonis.. 

'Die dotyon vole! io taken, is one third to the imortigo, which the cart.: moth, every (by, tithe 
ia.ela, . their *psis-abut in money, as the diem, no blow veto ormtract withrient, n 	nom. 	It motor 
tinsel happens that a dirty, or contractor, makos his fortune in a sc.on., Tb, boats art all numbornl, nod 
Ms oyetcro art alloncol to be opened in o host, but court be Mooed on abort by a attain haw, when they 
ire osswied in the prtvence of an officer. 	The moth which are foural, an than carried to the <earth/vs 
:rim remeres the duty, and the Jay's Intim.. is oo.lusled. 

The 9,1<r b.," bare poem 15 to 30 fat wake . thorn, nod teem occe. 	It i'mpottly Itsfrent 
that 4 man will briny, up 300 to 4100*y:tors to  n day, and not find on tinny pawls no son worth Gee dire 
lingo; no thin are most which hare not 34).., thes th44C that hart, nod of thou many Lore 01131 stoat{ 
Teeth, which an droaraistatod soul pew/ 

The oyster delis art always tho property of the dims, ethrtber they fish for thowoodica, or contract 
with other: 	Some of those shells not front 8 to 10 inclm in di.ettr, nosily of a round form, and tidak 
in promotion. 	Ile oysters me soklowo onion, to !boy not goecrally rank, 	The ..ts sad farm any as 
much, Ihst the smaDmt so not two Mars in diameter.: these an oaten by the people on the ;cob 	The 
largmt dells hare not always the gr.:Meat quantity, :or do ahoy contain the lugmt pearl., as mitre., 
the size nor valour indicates their oxen., it being more chasi«- 	The mood me/snot alwayt fount In 
the fleshy part of the oyster, and many of those whkls bare an inegular shape: sane adhere to the law 
part of the shell, which arc &formed,. end flat on that mdse which la attached to it 

Tic alit err %might on the spot, nod mot to diffroont pasts of Ponies  fro. whome !ley are soot 
up the Rod Soo, and froon thence to Grand Cairo and Coodantinspla 	]Tony at oorried to Imlia, and 
(mat thence to China, whoro they an rcianufortured into a groat variety of oat and oefol atricks. 

'flu pear/a producod hat me not so much crtorned its r.orope no that of Ceylon, having a 
Yellowish hue : bat the noblest of India poem them, 	Iley say they always remits deb original <doer; 
obeecaPtbe Plate .rill in a few years become darker, hems the boat of the candler, sad that of the perma 
encoring lIPP. 	' 	• 

• BATIA on EL ICATIr. 	 •  
• . 

The town It situated in latitude about' gen5Cf North, st the weateen extromity of a bay of the tams 
game, , Itiala4bio :be a good harbour, wed .plge of soma trap; kakis soldem.virited by .EnnaPeaslas 
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420 	 GRANSe—.11USSOnAlf. 

CRANE. 

This town and !submit situated on the Corot of Arabia in latitude 9:9,  IT North, shoot IA inagucs 
from the entneite of Illussomh Rine. 	The town h on the south side of a small river, and here the Core. 
pony maim scantly wait the arrival of the overland dhpateties from Europe. 

EGSSORAII. 

This town is situated in a plain, alma theft males from the great river of Arabia, from which a creek 
won into the city. nari,ratile at high water foe easels of SO or 60 tons, .d is in latitude 90'30 North, 
.d longitude 47' 33 had. 	It is about 100 relies from the Peril. Gulf, into which that ricer empties 
itself, and about 90 miles from Ker.. the extreme point of Mesopotamia, where the ricers Tigris and 
Euphrates unite 	 The river is about half a rink broad from Ituamrah creek to the rersian short. 

The city is walled, and unwounded with li deep and broad ditch; it has fair gates and 0 sally port. 
Thu walls see of mod, from 20 to 25 feet thick, with parapet walls, breast high, which have small em. 
hiatuses for musketry or arrows. 	The walls not only =dick. the city MI the side of the tend, trot likes 
nhe on those  of thie ereek, the entrance of which is at a ceosiderabk distance, where the molts terminate 
on both tides, each extremity being defended bye fortification soda gate, which are throe roller &sum* 
from the town. 	In the intertnerfote spree am many thousanda of date trees, mixed with rice grounds. 
The math sic about 12 miles in davit: and although not half the enclosed ipso. is built opon, yet it is A 
large city, and was formaiy eery populous. 	The two principal gates are targe, and are situated on the 
bind side: one h called the Bagdad, and the otter the %Atte Gate: neither of them Is defended by a 
ditch, width is wanting for • comiderable distance on each side. 	The foundation of the math, which is 
Wilt et botat bekk, roods. to high, Is to he share the water when the ditch is full. 	The water is let 
into the dikh at She Axel tide from the creek, scot h retained by flood gates. 

There are eight hastier-a, on each of which are mounted SI bran gem, le pounders, brides which, 
upwanh'en SO !rue groom, G and 9 pounders, on ship carriages, are mounted round the oath. 	The 
fortifiatkes I. Mai Sisk the oak's month, are exclusive of the eight bastions; besides which, them Is a 
battery of 12 bras+ gets at' 'the Illstawes quarters, which is about 100 yard+ below the creek's mouth. 

The mosques out houses are aft beer of burnt Snick; teeny houses belonging to the nirrchaot,  
are large and eoncessient, beinronlY one story high above the ground floor, which consists of a hall 
facing the gases on each 'Me of which, are magazines and warehonses for the reception of merchandise 

'Tice incydan, or great Katie, is 'err large, and it not only used for exercising horses, bet . the 
great corn 'Market, where wheat; and all kinds of grain and palm are sold, wholes:de. 	On one side of 
the mcydan, Is the Seraglio, fir Governor's palace, which ii very large, bat not a handsome building. 

Bassorsh, provi.i to the plague, rishl4ch commenced in April. 1773, was computed to contain 300,000 
inhabits:its, and in September following who'll teased, they only arneuntot to about !AVM the reminder, 
ea* about 20,0" who fled from the city, haring fallen victims to its fiery. ' 

harken)h mss first visited by the English in 1610, who soon eft.-  .16146.1 * falo,Y, which has been 
kept op ever dna, notwitlatanding the numerous moruldons to which the country has haw subject. 
The factory is a good sad caseate/et building, situated on the hanks of the creek, full three miter from 
it, mooch, where wraith of SO toot may unkal their cargoes at the gate of the factory. 	At the side of the 
met is2 good g'--rdass and about! miladistance from the Bagdad gate. the Coen/amnia agrnt haw a country 
house, celled Margit, Whicklias 'a good protium!! op and down the rivers  from the books of which it ta 
Aht.it about a quarter of a aik. 
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Prom its tonteolent rituation, Ilawmals is • rime of great trade, as merchants eon hat parr use 
the produce of weal puts' of4adia; Pent*, and .Arabia at the tint Wet they being Imported directly 
.from the place of their growth and ownufacturh 	There we .:.make of Armenian and other merchants 
raiders bore. • who carry not a considerable commerce ssids011 sic part,  of India,  try Par... t9 Mono 
aml litgdw1,,:sad from thaw tp Coottantiaopie 

COINS. 
Aoments are kept to acme, &oh" estoosoodies, mud tor:m.4N thin divided: 

to Moue 	(1 Ate-LAI. 
' 	 10 Anion 	make 	1 ldwico.ly. 

100 Muneolim 	 I *roomed. rah. aboot 18 rupees. 
'Few of the mks comet in Pont.. are mined in the country. 	The corstomence of thia mat of 

atmdard coin; end the introduction in their Wood of fecoigu geld and silver. is • mutant foactottioa 
to their value, ,e much so. that it is impossible to emertain the vatic of gold 0,441 for any length of tinsw 
and the Governors of the &forted districts freerwally alter their Wanchni vala nitbont ostigning any 
num Droopesag the Turkish,piutrq sand the tomsesd, all other mists am taken at a disadvantage. 

The following is thorax in mar000dies of some of the foreign coins in circulation born.— 
Gold mohor 	 71 	to 72 1,-..asdies 	Spanish dollar 	 7+ to 	8 mamoodle 
Seguin 	 91 	to 211 ditto. Lion dollsrs 	7t to 	8 	ditto. 
burdocks 	 ' El 	to 22 ditto. , 	_ •Awkish Mastic 	 8 ditto 
Zinsaatala 	 to 21 	ditto. . 	.20 Rambo repo< 	Si to 	31 ditto. 
Stambale 	 20 	to ^1 	ditto. Emlan rupee 	 3 	to 	31 ditto. 
Glagorlee 	 141 to I& ditto. Maassec 	 2 	to 	21 ditto. 

WEIGHTS win MEASURES. ' 
The weights ere rah

• 
 .and mounds ; the latter arc of two torts, morn, and sophy. 

24 Ythias 	. 	1 Mound.  ate, opal to emir. Mr- Box. 
76 Ditto 	mke 	1 Ditto mph/ 	ditto 90 	4 

1  

117 Ditto 	" 	 1 Calm 	 ditto 139 	14 

The maand .ophy is <timid to 1 Itragal factory mooed, 8 seers, .51 &Maths; and the :woad awn 
to IS veers 41 thittwka 

Them arc sundry allowances nude on gads on delivery, beyond the above weights, Mr. 

26 vakita per maund foe 
25 

	

	 foe cardwanns, .......,.ditto. 
ginger, power, and coffee. 

segaromady, wad ber.junia. 
and all Unit of motth. 24 	 fm sager, «we...di/so 

The ramod for cotton is opal to't Swot r" .'.lo, eves for todigo 3 Surat mamls f.1 mss. 
. 	Geld and silver sit weighed by the &Ai of 100 raiscals, rath ntheal If dram, or 72 gedro troy. 
A roisoil of the freest goldth worth akeut 22 marawdia; a cbold.of O. er, or 1£0 drams, it worth 
about 160 unrocatirs. 	6, ur ..--.P " 

. .The okis of Ragdoiis Of 'skim therm, and 4171n 266 numb, or shoot 400 drams, 	. 	. 
The Pteceslieg is the mode of reduction ol* weights used by the Arabians ; Last the Europa.. 4 

Ilutterah mokonthe mond sopby to omaitt of 3 mzunds them, and 25 raki,,' atom opal to 1 markni 
atom • The HMI< IC 141 vakiat atom. ' 

The ma, or cubit, it about 30 Engtth Melo, 93 bring Mug to 100 English yorIc 
lb 

   
  



lqrt 	 BUSEORAII. 

tRADE TD AND PROM. DRITISH INDIA. 	 - 
Pestle falsely:ay situated for trade, almost VS:rounded by Arabia, Turkey, the Tartan, end COuntrres 

is braraftctly whose soow.a...s 	 known to the North and North East, and also by India. 	It has however, 
a large tract of the sea coast, and communinstes et the same time with Aleppo and Constantinople 
tiutogh Bmsotalt tadlIsplad, and with Massie hy moms of the Caspian Sta. 	If to these cireustutentes 
Ion aka, its former state of prosperity, effluence, and splendour, with the fertility of soil, and Its minus 
rear natural peeductions, it is morotahle to forte great expectations from such n combination of advantages. 
Penis, however, .4,6 weber melancholy instance to those found in the annals of history, that every 

hlessing whiciiratart can bestow, (sof no mail =km ecoompanfed by that peace and tranquiHity which alone 
f mit from a steady, weltreguleted Government If, in addition to political convutrione, we °amid.- the 

'une made by maladies, which in sane plass, and on tome occasions, on the confines of Turkei, ere 
stated to hare destroyed me third of the inhabitants, the emigrations which lure ensued, the few in nunt. 

rbei.noveltft vdso raierf tate and effluence, whence trade derives it* best support, the comparison between 
\the past and present state of Penh in every respect will be found truly deplorable. 

The trade orried *a between British India end Persia on however rosy corasiderabk, and is open to 
every cote, the artide of woollens excepted, which the Company rown tothernselver, notwithstanding It 

, is allaultd with an apmell limey bra. 	It-appease from papers laid befronhtho lima of Commons, that 

The irersgemsOotit of sal. at Bussoteh for 10 	was 	P5061 yews 

' The annual loss. 	- 	 1130- 
Besides whith,.tbe orptuce of the fadory, including presents, was.......42711 

Annual loss arising from the sate of woollens, and the establishment ...1'6-106 
The demand foe British menedectstres is comparatively smalls the most mduable part is applied 

from Eonnft brtl:rays.i*crOs the driest 	The repent.< of essiiage, including the insurance from risk, 
end the duties paid the +realising Mho, 1st. is very maierate. 	It is impossible that a cargo of European 
gods to any taunt meld be found Op.* of being disposed of In all or any porta in the Gulf. .It will 
appelttly tbelidatraporte In 1603, that the onlyParopma aides mentioned are Mad, coUery,quiekrffver, 
iron, bolds, oodzintel, and sled; and the amount wee under casco( rupees. 	A eontiderable part of the goods 

Imparted into flimerah from laths is, no doubt, for Turkey end other parts, as Alit As Persia: Lot as mod 
of them asides arc alsoilnported into Bushire (the Indian imaufmtura, however, in small quantitica, but 
de others Ina ankh larger 'secretion), tome of these necessary for the supply of Persia, ere of row 
dateable valor, mad naturally untitled to o preference over woollens or other Patroptan articles: whiht, 
on the other haid; the gsralks.partof the porde:eta and nurnifedures of Persia is not wilablc to the Indian 
markets. 	Thy consist of horns, pearls, silks, brocades, curds, manufacturer of st«I, sword birder, 
spear heads, gun, bands, glue, none-motor, ode of man, cotton dashr, show/a, skins, raw silks.sorne 
indigo,. telmoro, rhubarb, drugs of different sate, dried Baits, iron, copper, Cenunanie wool, wines, 

'sad some trilling edam: to which meat be added Persian sod Turkish rims, Venetian mquins, German 
`helm, and gold end saver in hen.. Indian therefore a content drain upon Persia for its gold and silver, 
as mum one third of. tbeinaparts non LA returned to Italia In the produce of J'err.:e. 

The following is a statement of the treat carried on between 3fearea and Bombay and the Gulf of 
Persia io Are yards, 1602 to 1606 inchnive; likewise the artiela of which the imports and caporte 
Conslited in 1603. 	The trade barters Basgel and the Gulf of Persia Is blended Kith that of the 
Arabian Golf 
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194 	 BUSSOIIAR.- 

Anseunt of Inscrehradise inverted from the British sottlernents of Bombay and Madras in the 
1202 to 1606.. , 	 Sites Dupers 105,M944 ;mars 

Ditto 	ditto, during the 	• 	 SO 46 619 exported to 	 smog pc 

imports mooed the expocta 	 34,52,291 ..- 	 .................-.....— 
Treasure exported to Madras and llonstdy 	 111.36,410 
Dittoimported from ditto 	, 	. 	,.....w....1. 	 4,191 

81,32.910 
Balance in Draw of the 61,111,5 settlements of Itondsayand Maderis 	Sham Rupee. 136.14.460 

Wing in favour of Boratoy.and.Surat ,-.............s.......,--Skers Raped 117,15,321 
Madras and its dependencies 	 19,01,139 ...... 

During the saw poriod, the hunk of Bona( with the'Gulfs of Arabia and Persia was in fames of 
Bengal, Shea Rupees 108,53,391i of that amount, one half may bc.consideied to arise from the trade with. 
Perth, which Will nuke this trade ilI favour of Riitish Iodic in 5 ymn, Shea Rupees 190,41,157,10:eh, 
at 2s. 641. dolling per Rupee. to equal to 4476,029 IQa per mama. 

• . 
Sera Pim Goods pcitoble to at IhusoreA Market, ty J. Slay.. 

- — 
- 	Prom Swot rho following piece-goods m imported, to the proportion* hcreiaanor Mated, of,. 

, 	. 	. 	. 	... 	.. 

	

Red 'melts, oe Sane. 	 20 corge 
114 Soho . - 	. 	. 
Rod ltallaes 	 15 iitto. ..- 	 . . 	.  
Manuel Ited 	 ditto. • 16 
Dprosey Slat, Sursode 	 'si, ditto . 	. 
Doty Sialt &UAW< Pone der CArreco 	 Vb ditto. .. 

.. HOD SishGu 	Surtanie 	, 	 20 ditto. 

	

..-azte 	 . 	. 
Duty Mosswee, 	light lilac Per 	 ditto. 

	

.or 	 cinuee.i..........? 	• IS 
Beane 	Suns*. 	 0 Hiss 

. 	
.4444 

9bellas es Sailors,. Sials Syreasie, the cloth to be thick anskehoseynovest,  
' 	the first, 	hair 	the 	sort 	 Alio. of 	and 	of 	stoned 	.o., -60

_ 

Saba Sigh Surtne, the cloth to be close 	 30 ditto. 
Duty Roodera 	 SO ditto. 
Duty Beroachee 	 4b ditto. 
07.to Notoante Surmaia the cloth to be thick and close.snorens,..,..........-. 190 ditto. 
11/... *wilco Sunsuit ditto ditto 	 96 ditto. 
Brans Random Sormaie ditto ditto......,_ 	 96 ditto. 
Cation 	Sial, Summit, each bale to weighh Surat Mounds 	 3 took. yam, 	 ......---... 
Alulmu/s Sias, called Serra Grout, dyed at Surat, a very deep blue ........ 	10 cargo 

'11,c above red and blue goods arc the consumption of %morals; and places adjacent, so that a eorsider- 
dd. quantity Is likely to go off well. 	It is necessary to observe, that the sooner these goods am provided 
et Surat,_  the cheape they will two oat; and by Win early at market, you swill have the advantage of 
chushig eeptocstriag the goods of e hatnerdity than when the monsoon to fez advanced, or of thc latter 
eval.cf.it • 
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• Of fine Stsrat plc. goods, the tenoning lea/ answer: 	 . 
Claitaunt Elton Cbmintsdar............... 	1 	..go Sec.,. Hued. Serfid and Chmadar 	20 corm. 

Gennathot Gana. Dann Mothriff.r....... 10 ditto. 
Ditto lawnthst tiolbiti 	 3 ditto. 

Ditto yellow and white striped...._...... 	1 ditto. 
Ditto T. sod white striped 	1 ditto. 

ficesamoot Mahe thall DC ••••••••••••••••••• 	5 ditto. Ditto page sena Kann Awed ........... 	1 ditto, 
DA* A shust 	 b ditto. . Gerenstoot Alshomet Sint Secfed ........„ 	2 ditto 

CLitaura Mal omdt Shot Seefeel ..........., 	1 ditto.  I 	DAM lkurtidar good, gab damn ...... 10 ditto. 
•Of tic, Above goads, if well provided, a oaraiderabte quantity may be disposed ofilikeevise of the 5333 

0043 of Guramat goods, such as'  re usually brought to this port. 
Dowd Goode theloide `le At Desthrot Jfardes. 

Alutansth Mearnosi, of tho first and sermon sorts, I Of the  fast tort, f ado. .mood sort 
5i333331 SCT AA Desser, of the first sort, which at Dassonsh gognder the assme AIWA."' Slum 

betty and hfahoinet ilyatto; obteme, that two.thirde Moald he of the Molcauls Anneardee, L0 the manner 
above speeified, and the other third port of Setts Dam., as stow mititioowl. 	And Ammo also, that Do 
ossortrnent of goals mode•up for 11033014, arc generiny, or ought 'to he in the following manner, dr. 
...third parts, or thereabouts, of your erholo panel of goods aught to be AMA:nub, and Multeude Mrs 
Gumee, in the truaner and proposalon as are adore specified; sad the reinaining third part of the advt. 
tore ought to be mode up of the goods hereunder trwationed. 	MI Mach 'geode, together. or 0ne with anew 
Ds., ,......11y go A s certain rate, more or ice, acoordina to lb. demand and quantity at market. 	Rat 
take notire, that all goads be of the ulna lengths mod tathadths; to it they are deficient, it Ira: prejudice 
the sale. 

Mumma Sairstrons, Adhere torte; bat the finest sort h most in dersacal. 
MosAuth 833.3063010q as that' calbtbau here, the old or woo tOtt. 	Of eoch sort WI equa/ quantity: 

Abahnuls Savagepore Solosey. 	 - ' C3313 rieworo, 1 or 2 holm to env 25'or 30 bales. 
bEdesuls CM. S03331133. CA= Ithaere,sortadin likemanner at the foregoing. 
Maimed, Sarookpeack. IMAM Itiespota  ditto. 
Sfulenula Poscookr.h. Dooria Alley Cluney,,ditto. 
Co.,., Solosoy. 51.ga Norf.: of this T.00lb Tort, 1 or 2 bales. 
Casa Rebury: 1 bole or fiat h Muntes to trey llungaDooria of the Mulstut kind, tot in deargo. 

00 or 30 Wm of blathrsals. Mango lkoria of the 140a kird4 5 .0 hales. 
Tmar.dems, aortal. like manner, as above. Daft. Dam, 2 or 3 Wks. 

The abort specified goof, are the proper sorts to soil to the merthmts„ who .me to purchate tfenn 
fiongthe different ports of Turkey,. eir. Constonthtople,. Swim, Aleppo, Dbobrkir, Ragdod, he. 

fintrodiess reisfith to tbe Drela at Bassond, by :14 If. Ebner. 
Immediately upon your arrival at Haworal, use dispstch in going up to town, Ana to...., boats for 

your ergo; for which you will opply to the Chief, who genersay sends down boots, calleelfiAnocks; but 
I would *John you to have tronkeys, as they Are !ma 1111.1, to be slopped in the !fret, which frequently 
happens whets dunoeeks are sent. 

Wu arc nett to /oak out for, and Lire o good home, with huge godowns, which ought to he .as nigh 
the tomb as possible, for tla .orrninthe of landing and receiving year good.. 

In chasing yoar broker, much coation and circumrpectima are nememary, as your whole tranArtioro 
depend upon his ficlog goody to your interest. 	If passible, employ 3 113.1333 who trades a iittk for hing 
self, And is indepAndesat of any Oat 3143; the :a= caution is to helloed in thusing your sht4(or books..). 
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Tlarse.perrons you will find very slow in tramactiag your offaiii, ithinigli they Kill appear to beivery 
mad... Your servants should he solely dependent isponyourself, .d you ought not to employ any meows. 
rornisIrd by persons whom you suspect lobe dud.w of prying in., or being scquaintod with your husioria 
soil mncerm. 	This caution is to le obsermi, otherwise your transactions will to communicated to the 
whole town, which doubtless wit be muck to your prejuillee. 	 . 

After you me welled in your house, the morchants trill corm and pay you a riat; the Turks Da 
Artrealatis ‘rit/ be very laquisitive abi.t your affairs. 	They arc particularly tenacious of nay slight: 1:. 
therefore very complais.t in your bauriour, and toot them (particularly the Turks) with much osurt.y. 

Whom tinting your eurgo: the freight geode (if you hare ony) shoahl be put in different boats 
than your ors, Minimise it will olwasion mirth mnfurion and trouble, as all dm freight it carried to the 
mama-home; but.your own initiate trade, isurooliately upon -Landing, la carried to your own house: for 
which rumen, the officers on board should hare a list of do freight go dl. mut mikes not to mix than in 
the boats with for brae, toot  load them ornaxotri.Y. 	 • 	• 

The purser (if you have on) ought to attemi at Site tonding.placc with a list of the freight, nod the 
marks and .numbers Mooch package; as it frequently hap's.ns that the merchasas do not know their Wes. 

After all your goods are landed, youinforus the 3hab.dar you acc ready for las visit: he will come 
with his officer., otteu.l.ts, waters, aorPsorne of the principal rnench.14 of the place 	They trill take an 
recount of your goods, open a bale or two of each. quality, and are mtirli.1 with your neepont of the num- 

ber of bales, mni quantity of plea in such. 	Tmn good opinion shookl not he abused, as it renders Itotr  
laspettiba extrmuly troy to you. 	And for the gruff goods, he takes to recount entirely from yourself. 	. 

After thir riot, he pry, yOu another, to be informed ofithe prier for which you have .1d your goods,. 
and if any remain mold, they am valued, and the customs and dunoo calculated upon the whole.  

The Shahooder acorn no slaty 9on grain; this it paid to the 6lialsorall: other goods either pay to 
tbe Shshoodar, or ossimnbouse.  

Upon exporting any goods, you waist hare a permit from the Sflabundar, mentioning the quantity 
sod quaiity of thews. 	 • 	i 

The lurauds, or musernihouse porters, will hot allow your own haunt& to bring your goods 
fro. the water-ride to year house (as these people farm their pia. fn. Government, and pay a forge 
sum ArnamUy for it), for which you pay them 1 maMoody for every bal. nod 6 missncodtn for every 100 
mounds (sophy.) 	Ilona immauls hare only one half that surnifer.dwir. 	labour, *ad 4 nianseorli. per 100 
an.sts (rarity) for dm returning mega 

toot hire is 2 ammo:dies per hole, and 10 marneodies per 100 maundr (mphy). 	The best method is, 
to hire banker for so mach per trip; the expeisoc-is something more, but the safety of your goods, and 
the dispatch they make, folly comperwate for it. 

Presents Isere me very ruerwary, paticatlarhy to the Isis. (or 11.1,m); they are gencrully made up 
in goods to We value of 1,200 or 1,500 crow: bask& acterwards rec.,. the amount in money, and the 
goodo are returned: this auk. irony to the merchant, as he might otherwise dispute the rake of the goods. 
' 	Y. should make a proputionate {meet to the 91mb:ender sad his people, the hlirbliar's poople, your 
Ureter, shrug, linguist and the Ilashaw's seerants. 

Alter your pr.rnts an ail alsrle, you visit the Islam, .who makorty. some trifling premut, mato., 
(or gown) such as is worn is dm canary. 

A-LOute Itt cod about .„.........................,30 tomanas for the SeltOli. 
A licence to trade .--................r......... 	to Mounds per annum. 
Daman, Or door 	 36 mantoodies 	month. petits ..... 	..,...... 	 per 
Waterman, or Ittothy o...,.—...,...—.---..00... 30 tumnoodin per month. 
Watchman ........... 	............ 20 enarnoodin per mouth. 

   
  



DANDARETE—RORGO—ICARAN. 	 Efl 

Owner. or *hips frail all porta in India, allow the commandtn blouse. sent, ,palsopsin (or owthige) 
hire, oil, tandlts, gain, fuel, times (or temps-dam) pay, easy( at the port to which the ship Moues, 
when no house rent of psdampsin hire is sawed, but entry thing the. 	And this customs is general in 
India, except that is • spechiageemant to the contrary. 	If they being but: freight, the owners allosi 
the Command. A per MIL at a commission for ed.-Mies it; 

DOTIES eon PORT CHARGES. 	 ' 
All goods imported Is English ships pay a duty sod oatoulage ee the Rut India Company, which 

moat to 6 per rem. This duty is Of Cr and Above what-hyoid to the Ruaw ofltsgatad; and as :poste! 
the goods from India are brought As English ships, it amounts its the redo a casidershic sat 

The Rasa. of Bagdad Inceivesino curtail an .11 goods which are ermine= Itssuath, sir. 3 per 
tent from Bumped., and 8 per tent from all Turks, Pt:lids, and other Asiatics; one duty is paid at 
Hutharah, the other at Mead. 	The., gads are mat et the .arrest parr whkdr they may be worth 
on tittle arrival at tads ohm, with the reception of sail goods so are conveyol stately by the am. 
van fr0m lasserah to Aleppo, which not pay two duties at Bessosah, one on their arrival, ad one. 
thor, mild the Regd., duty,' before their departure. 	No caravan an depart the Aleppo wItantinwe 
Sat obtained fillet the Bata. of Bagdad: ea that he maws 6 per ant. front Enseptans, aad 16 pce 
cent from all others, and half this duty only on gods onnuned at Dussocals. 
. PROVISIONS nob REFRF.SIIMEN'TS, . 	 .  

Prosisian are eery good here, and at reasonable prices, particularly bee. mutton, and butter, as 
well no tuners flub, which the Arabs prrfer to bar, wfweiall7 whin 70.4. 	. 
, 	The. fruits procurable hem, an apples, gaper, pains, nortatines,ponstgransta, dater, Inc. 

DANDAREEX. 

This port is in latitude 29° 42' North, and pnesims to the Wadden in Tossis, the Company hada 
factory hoc: it Isar been long since withdrawn. 	It-was formerly a place of OW rate; the boa. Me 
built of meta: the inhabitants WV chiefly Area: and theugh they may., .e 	to Pompom,  .m 
not to be tasted, 

KORGCE 

. 	Is a small low ishael, about 4 leagues long, ad r quarter of a mile broad, situated neer the N.E. 
cad of Ratak; there es a channel tawen them about n mile 'ride, and quilt safe. 	On both rods cf 
Kongo them h•sratcr, tot not so good as that ow Kayak; the but anchorage b 4 the N. E. port of 
the Wand, obese tare are a few dab trees, and thereabouts a...teriag plate, what near'40 of az 
people sass tut to picas in 1768, ethos. we assisted the Penhns as the siege of East 

EARAIC. 

This bland is In With& 29' 14' North, shoat 12 begets front Busbies tome 	Ids about 7 tiles 
long, and 4 breed. 	Act!. N. IF_ cod ire ay, oboe these is god anchorage, and au it a areas castle 
built on the alma point, which tonmunds the whole anchorage of tho bay. 	This island tine ..si,s, 
Idol till oboe. 1760, when a Dutch gththanan fouteltusterais luring sueseradit, tad finding the bay per. 
folly storm sod Oast than was a good situatioa to build a town.. with a cantle for its Mate, and 
that of the ships at anchor in the bay, repotted his obstreations to the Ooreannent sof Retain, 
who approving of the, &rigs,. Ka him balk with sand ships laden with may noresary far 
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Tsui!ding ilmeastk and terms, and stlarptpuintity of European and Indian gooda 	They completed their 
work, and hot et-brisk wok forthSageeds, of which they had a regular supply for >ix or amen yams; hat 
were dire venal by a Peraian Priors oho lived in Itindareek, o few leaguer to the northward of Korth. 
He then made the island his chief plum of ex-Silence, bean number of vessels, and commenced pirote, 
taking and plundering ship and mewls otevery nation, tilt he become as vomit o terror to theme who nevi. 
pint the Persian GeV as it,, famous Assgria had heretofore been in India. 	In 1769 the ren.LI., with 

the assistance of the kingiish, made as attempt to capture the Wand, but It was inactive!. 	The 
Peetians, however, connived to get.ponestion of It to the following year without any loss (dm Prince 
having *Landman! she island), twoonaing marten of an humane quantity of merchandise, monnmition,, 
many galliots, and some treasure. 	It still continues in their possession, but has ray little truck. 

The best pitotsfor Busorals are procurol here. 	To carry a ship there and back, they generally ns 
orived50 to •lifin ruptes,• with an addition of 50 nano for the traakey that attends, and provisions for foe 
or tin people. 	It is cottomasey togive A bag or two of rice to the Sheik, and one to the pilot's fluidly. 
Daring the time the ship is atationary.M.Ithasorah, the pilot receives 10 nipem per month. 
, 

‘ItEleltESIINIENTS. PROVISIONS A:40 

. 'lie water of Kamk is much better than et Walk. 	Firewood is very mars.: whet they have, It 
breves from the northern coast. 	Pith are plentiful, width will; dates ii the 'principal food of the inhabit- 
ants; for they have no pain tom. Slut comes from Ilualtirt, and wry (cm vegetable,. 	Itudlocks, Amp, 
and poult.7 are to be precatred, bat at an exorbitant price when a supply 03 wantost. 	Vegetablm are mime. 

IiDS/IIITE 
Is the priocipal soaped therentanthavc in theiGulf, and is situated shoot 6 S. Fa from the bar at 

Ihmorah, 70 hopes distance, and about 6 leopeoS. E..frono the islander Kiosk. 	The resins to in latitude 
29' North, ooh leogituak 50' 47 •Eatt, and stands on the North print of it low peninsula, of which Ibrahim 
TOini, abort 4 leagocr to• the soutkeS'd; Ibrins the other extreme. 	It stands so !mei low, that the 
buries are discovered on miming front the sus, moth sooner than' the larM1 on which the thins is built. the 
iituation on one elk is hear the entrance; and *ea-the meth &ink of the tiler ofthat narne, harking si windy 
beach between the hennas and the river, in some places abas 20, in others from 30 to 40 yr-rds too breadth 
at high water. 	The Ude rises in the tins 5 or 6fect.perpndicular, but not more than two or three in the 
roads. 	Another Me of the toms it au the bask, of the sea, with a randy beech. 	The toms is surrounded 
with stone meth, ramps the fort width is within the' river's mouth ; but IlseY-ari net kept In good impair. 
There aro two pboo  to the land side: ere On exh side, tieing each of Width is e very large bras cannon, 
the diameter of the 	of width ;sit 14 loam . they were thought from Onsmr in 1622, and though thisY 
bear. the data of 1.501 sppear as if new. 	The Sown' is 'about 3 miles to circuit, and of 'a rectangular' form; 
the longest tides aim Moto. inch inn birth.' Then, is neither eattk nor batkry in• or mar the town be-
leagin to It; bat Mire Ira many war ga/liols, and a number of small merchantmen belonging to dime 
who trade to and from Muscat, Gondmoon, =A other places in the (ink R. well in Arabia as Perak and 
Beasorda. 	The numberbf inhabitants is stated th lit 20,000. 
. 	The affiance of thesis-re b about 3 mites broad; yet non the town it it notisuivigahk (Oven ar theta 
-at low wake} a hundred rods arrest. 	Vessels that draw' moor than 9' fiat, cannot come into the 
firer al.high rater; thine Of lea 'drought ;my go above the town. 	'Ilse rood whore alliin lit, h directly 
fronting the river, ante being :ors fathoms three miles from the short. 	There are many channels 
in the connate of the gown !Sitcom nhirli there' are hot ;theme A ar 10 feet, so that ships of any 
pet bertha anethrot least k lopes frowllat iliorin'aboalt 4 fathoms, with o loft muddy.  bottom. 
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'i%o Waal, quite open; MIA whew aleangt drips =rive, they should mat aignalt for ipilot to corne.frorn 
tint' town, as all alit?, bound to Bussorah all lure, and take o Oa, what th.te that tome  Seats ilmaafah. 
pot their pilots on short at liershirt. 

The matte of Ilostiire is Haut 19 mile, S. E. of the town; the Palimpsest had knurly es factory 
here, having first built a mak, and then a toss-a, which they walled mud very scrota*, with only One 
small gate on the lend side, barely osiEMent for a loaded nude to tar. 	The cattle is of great extent. 
sitotered on on croilltnCt, coot although at present much decayed, maker a noble appcarance front the sou; 
It waa taken by the. Purism from the Faring...torn 1624 who, being heed pressed, tots Ischinal Salt 
cannon and mortars., which were all bran; hot being masters of the ma, carriod off astir moveablu. 

At one period the Company had abandoned Genus, Gouda..., and 131Alltire t but At the repot of 
the Pcniart Government, on establishment was again loaned at the latter plus, which has continued erns 
Memtt. 	No tracheae:an be purled on with Persia front the sees, without a regular cstablithromt of pork., con- 
stantly nuiding at this port end Buatotab, to cultivate the proketion of this Suctuatiog Gommenent, by 
...kin ['Meatus and at times to a considtrable amounts  whaatur "evolution may take plate in the 
country. 

The Company being deprivcd of the meant of an catablishment on He tankes of the Rol Ste from 
the want of protection, they retain the settlements of Ittaskralt mad iluddre, notwithstanding the.grvat low 
they have sustained for many years, and which may probably continue for many more, as they art well 
Mutated for °Wallah's information, as trod as for iroprorior, covey favourable circumstance which rimy trier. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, AAA SlEASITHES.  
Many of the European, and most of the Asiatic colas pats at the same rates as at Ilmsorsh; but the 

prim fluctuetts noconting to the quantity of the gamic in the market. 	. 
Accounts are kept in floose, numoullm, and sounds, 100mamoadies nuking I tanund. 
Year's are sold by the Ideas. a refight equal to about 31.4111.100t1 grains, or 9,875 dee. gold grains. 

IMPOSTS AND EXPORTS. 
The East India Company hare a residentlwre, with o Wor of catendiag the sale of vecollniu and 

metals, of which they are obliged by their adorer to take to large a quantity; oll cane mtitles are fret 
for inelividuall to trade in. 	The annual overage amount of svoallem cold at This rtsidency.for IA years from 
176'0 to 1790, was .F9COS, en which the loss was about 5 per trot. Thk with the esteem-es of the factory, 
which was during the same period ntar .et400 A year, and advaacts nude to the Bombay endure whoa 
Gatianed litre, nude Sri annual loss of upward. of E 600per annum. 	The Attie. sold went broad Sotto, 
boas tits cad ail:Moats : to no year did the salt ermed £7,000, and to one  ymr. 1Th8..nly £95 

From IlennIsay, Ikngal 	Mustat, and other pt.tes are hurry piece goads similar to those mums. 
rated at Busaorak, likewise the following articles: 

Bamboos. Crain bud, Muck. Shawls. 
Cotton. Coffee Nutantsw. Silk geode. 
Colton yam. China camphitc. r'Pra. Tatum:ie. 
Cardamon. Ginger. lied lead. Tutenagne, 
Cloves. Indigo Sugar. Tobacco. 
Cinnamon. Iron. Sugar candy. Tin. 
China ware. Lead. Simi. Woollen,. 

A considerable part of these importations is am/posed to he foe Turkey and Arabia, M troll to thh ' 
part of l'euine of Indian manufacture the quantities impoetcd into Buthirt art small cOmputel with thaw 
of litsmarah, but of the European commoditica a much target protection. 

S 
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,Vtty few of the peek.* of Penis being suitable to the Indian market, the returns ore prim/111112 
rode in Persian and Turkish coins, Venetian scrim, German crowns, and gold and silver in 10", 
'Abend 000 fiqh of the imports me estimated to hosetomed in Persian commodities, consisting of dint 
of various kinds, mixt*, msownter, ettie of roses, Sa= wine, fee 

rnovIsioNts ma ItEPRESIMENTS 

Arc allk-ought foam the interior by caravans, and the town is well supplied with (Asks. vegetables. 
and meat, width ire both red and cheap. 	A full grown sheep from II to 2 rupees each. 	Oxen, which 
weigh from 4 to 3 net euth from 6 to ti rupee. 	The fruits on good, such so, oppltsc pears, rashes; 
nectarines, apricots, pluses, and grapes. 	Dread, butter, milk, and vegetables are cxelknt, and see 
seeable. 	The water in the town is very bet, being brackish, nod brings on dhordesar but they firm 

stmt good water which is brought fions the interior. 	There are fah of venous kinds in great plenty. 	' 

.1113SIIEAU. 
• 

Next to Ifiessie, this is thelargrat island in the (Mir, and is in latitude SttP 60 Smile t it is Amid 12  
miles long, and 4 or &broad. 	At its east endis good anchorage: bete Me <Weir' the bland resides, who 
h a kind of pirate, and not to be diluted 	A few roes slum ovens! Iselosiging to leornbay was wrecked 
en a reef which runs out Ann 3 milts from the wetted of the island, the verge of which was nixed by. 
him, mud not bog nfler, one of the Company's packets ran upoothe blood in the night, caul was lost. 

1:13/413. 

This island, which is the ingest in do auk is situated nem the continent. 	On its cast end, oppo. 
site a small irked, mated Lank, is a considerable towns well inhabited. 	This island produces large pose 
titles of wheat and other groin, and was formerly the granary of Omura. 	In 1412 the Desch yank an 
attempt to take the bland ; but, losing a gnat many mess, were obliged to desist, and nuke their peace 
with the Persians iny considerable resents. 	The town to in latitude about 27° North. 

On the north side of tire blood was et not dr pirates, who were deatroynl by the Wish in 1609. 	. 

ORMUS. 

This Stile island, which is net more than 6 miles long, and about 4 broad, steads within 7 miles of 
the continent, in latitude 27‘. 12 North, nearly opposite to Gombroon. 	It was fist visitedby the Porto. 
ruse under Albuquerque in 1504, and woo then a plate of great importance. 	The Xing of the island, 
baring Fend of the toddles of the Portuguese:in the neighbouring toyer, nhkls they had attneked, pion- 
&red, and bend wilhoutprorocatke, made every exertion to defend the island, so tint, when the Por: 
tuguesc craned the harbour; there were 30,000 men isn the island, and In the;barbour 400 vessels, sixty of 
them of oandarrahle bulk, and having 2.500 rects on Isoarel. 	Albuquerqre made an snack upon the town, 
in which he failed, fiut sureceded in annoying ail the shipping. he then returned to India, slang all the 
mischkf in his power. 	In 1514 he returned with is large fame, and emended in obtaining possession of 
the bland, on which he erected A strong fort ; and leaving a maxima garrison, proceeded to Goa. 	The 
Portuguese cbrourogeti the commerce of the island, which seordedidly flourished: they built elegant 
heaul, and inneascd the fortifications: and Zuring:the period it remained in their poisession, about 120 

/ars, it so advanced is wealth and splendour, that it so:ut considered the richest spot in the world. 71m 
Portugutle hung remained many outrage, an tlamPsgilsh shipping and property, the latter agreed to, 

join the rtnizns in an attack upon Onassis. 	The attack was chiefly conducted by the English, and the city 
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and castle weft taken on the 2211 of April, 1622: the surrender was made is the English, and the rode, 
gum oar:amender and principal officers were sent panthers to Swat. 	On this ochlion the English remind 
n proportion of the plunder of Orrows, which was very considerahk, SIVI'St grant of tft moiety of endow* 
at Combroon. 	The Portuguese made en attempt for Its ...cow, which was crarrecenful. 	Athee it once, 

ruined, and the trade transferred to Gondsroon. fell into the heed. of the Persiaw, the place was quickly 
A garrison arcs kept in the citadel for some time; but by degrees ik.4 has fallen to ante, and the inland 
Is nearly deserted: thane the anal/cut Kennet are now kit to prom tint this was thee a place of such gnat 
thisthpsence, and the principal magazine of the Indian COMIMItt• 

The only thtoral productions of the blood arc sulphur, salts  and red meth, for which artkla. 'math 
come occasionally. 	The black shinins marl of One. Is much esteemed M India, 

GO-310E00N. 

. .. This town, which no, Connelly of omit grad importance, is at present redwed to a fishing lawn, and 
Is situated on the main, nearly opposite the island of 0.13M1, intheituat about 27° 10 ficells, and longi- 
tude SP E; F—ast 	The 'English obtained pc...I...ion to settle a factory here in .1611 	About 1520 the 
Dutch followed their example, and upon the capture of thISMS in 1022 by the English anti Peniant, num. 
hers of merchants resorted hem, mid the commerce grottlyincremcd. 	It was at that time strongly forth 
Ltd t the Looses were large and handsome, but the plate was considered very unhealthy. 	The Englidawn 
malted hers till 1752, when thefsetery, thendefencelew and totally neglected, was attacked by the French, 
under Count D'Estaing, who had been wrack prisoner at Meaner, and who was et the time on his punk. 
The force thmisted of attest 400 men, with four ships, baring all the rarities., for a siege. 	Theylargth. 
to batter the factory, in which 'reit +Lateen Europeans and a few seams as a guard to the honor, oe the 
morning of the 15th of Oetokstr, sod in the antheeo they auermaned it to surrthder, which it did. each 
the tams were calculated to clear the Count D'Estaing hens the guilt of bceaking 16.-pstotr, which was 
given to the usual way, not to scree, directly or indirectly, against the English during the war, or until Ise 
shonkl be regularly exchanged. 	Thefactory was afterward. ethatablithed, but has long sMce been with. 

'drawn, in contequenee of the beery expence, and the unhealthiness of the ern., 

COINS. 

Amounts are kept in shalwes, en imaginary thin, and for which all bargains Ise model tht re." 
terns for goods, allowing 7 or 8 per motif. thee:change, are generally mute in tthatters. 	All (obit pass 
current hem, Spanish dollars, rupees, Venetian*, 

10 Cos or Pict 
2 Shaheen 

Finch crowns, he. 

1 Shahs, 
I 31amourly. 

2 Manicorlits 
2 Alum. make 

I Abase., 
1 Swat Rupee. 

28 Shaheen 
16 Shako. 

I Vaud., 
1 Spanish Dollar. 

200 Shaheen 1 Tom* d. 

Abusm and sequins ere the common coins; of the latter there am several kinds, of .hkh the Ye. 
'sedans art the best in India by 2 per cent. When a parcel of Venetian donate are mixed et& cetera, tho 
whole go by the ethic of sequins; but when separate, one sort b card Venetian, and all the red Smile. 
ferehtly by the name of gebbers, 	. 	. 

S 2 

   
  



In 	 ALMONDS—AMMONIACUM GUM. 

WEIGIITS non MEASURES. 
The larger weights am of different sorts, and vary according to the nature of the tommodities mid. 
The mound tabu. is 6111.s. in the factory, but only 61Ibt. in the Imam; by this weight, sugar, copper, 

tutenague, end all kinds of Ilrugs are sold. 
Tie enamel copra is 7} lbs. at the nutomdtouse, *stint/se bananfrom 71 to 7}11.s- by this wright, rice, 

almonds, raisins, and other eatables a. sold. 
The mood show is likewise in are, bring 2mautsds tab.., and equal to 131lbs. Avoirdupois. 
The weight for gold nod silver, is the mirral; 2$ miscals are equal to a Surat tole, awl 200 is 

1 mound tat... 	By this weight, all saleable corminalities ore weighed. 
The long measure is the gas, 93 of which are mniiderad equal to 100 English yards. 	' 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 
The trade forma* carried on was coy considerable; at ;vaunt it is trifling, Pearce one vessel in n 

,area calling herr. 	The aliens imported and exported, are similar to Iliose mumerated at Bushire, but 
in very small quantities 

dIrtitio prearrain in Ike Golf of Paolo, wOk Dirortioor doze to ohs< then. 

ALMONDS 
•Are tarried in large quantities from Persia to India; great are it necessary in the choice of them 

kennels, es they ore apt no become rancid in keeping, and to be prayed on by an insect whit[ cats out the 
internal poet, leaving the almond to all appearance prefect.. 	They...In:add be chosen large, of a bright 
cinnamon colour without, breaking of a dean pure white within. 	A species of bitter almonds puns 
current at Surat, and are WI* baddarm, about 60 of which are equal to a pi.. 

AMMON1ACUM GUM 
... Is a onnatte gummy resinous joke, brought from Persia, and various pads of the F.ast, either in floe. 

ken, or dropt, 	 moon or in masses compostcompostof them of a milky whiteness: the external part of the 	.)ro-' 
mealy tee/lett to yellow or liroorn, and the white tears change to the same colour, on being exposed for 
Wet time to the air. 	This gum has a strong smell, somewhat resembling gal/knells, her not no ungrottful; 
a diusgreadde sweetness of taste. *allowed by a satiation of bitterness; it softens in the mouth, zed on being 
chewed, bronzes of a white mbar. 	Gum Antmoni.seum in masses shauM be chosen full of einem or tears, 
witnalt filth Or seals, dry, brittle, growing soft by the fire, and easily reduced to a white powder, of a 
sharp taste and smell. 	The drops should t 	round, white internally and' externally, of a bitter lane, and 
free from suds or other foreign substances, and when thrown on live coals, horning away in flame. Baca 
that width is soft, dark coloured, and foul. 

The following is a statement of the guaraniea imported and fold at the East India Company's sales, 
in the year 1601 to 16084nclusber with the sale amount and average price per cwt. 

_ 	, 	,,...... N!. .c, bet S.. I 	....1 ice. 
'" Iiroi---  t cos. 'I  -is. 
lino-  ---- ..- 6 61-' In* s  3 11-  1 

1635 156 295 177 241 373 536 112 	2 
1696 ..s .- 84 144 81 114 1 	8 	2 
1607 ..". — 59 105 59 105 1 15 	0 

16 cwt. of gum storm:salaam it Ahmed to o ton. 	The permanent duty is .64 41. per mt. and the 
temporary or war duty 4'1 8s. snaking in the whole .e5 8,. per cwt. 
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. 	ARABIC GUAI 

Is the Insist:sated jtdoo of the Amcia, and grows in various parts of the world. 	it is In small clear 
muses, of an insipid viscous tote, scroktransparent, of a dear whitish, oe very pole pram- oak., the 
clearer and more pellucid, the better the gun,. 	When pure, it will dissolve totally in water; oth...,Iv. it 
will leave a foul sediment. 	It is strongly recommended  to have this gum well garbled, or denned, its India, 
us its value is much enhanced thereby, and puticular caw must be taken, that it is not mind with a kind 
of gum resembling the best specimens of Gum Arabic, generally in larger pieces, that will not melt, but area 
in water: sonsiderable <familiacs have been imported of that kirsl, which it of no um whatever. 

The following is a statement of the quantity imported and sold at the East India sal. in the pars 
1601 to 1606 inclusive, with the sale amount, sad average pricepesewt. 

aura sor—rsecnakv G. 
V.." 

 317.r—  t.vex. U. 0. 

--i-kw. 
cut. 

-RAT 
r 

1:363 
....1 

--7-5T 
r 

-",13-•  ia/i4 t_, ._  
-51.1: —T -F.4 

1605 1667 9169 2064 6606 3931 16575 4' 	I 	1 
1606 1463 Wad 71 146 1534 Mei 2 42 	6 
1607 .1i'Si;,t 2357 1531 3017 czo 163:4 6 6 10 
7808 1326 2614 1 	56 .146 11022 .2930  2  3  3  

20.0. of Gum Arabk is IHowed to a ton. 	The penr.nent duty 4 7, 64. per cwt. and the tempo. 
tory or V./ duty, 2s. 62 making in the whole 10s. per cwt. 

ARSENIC 

Is of two sorts, the common white, which is in India commonly called hartall, sad the yellow, sailed 
auripegmentons, or orpiment, and by the Arabs, Zuni& 	Anemic, properly on ealled, is a mockrately 
heavy, compact., hard, brittle concrete, of Is clarystalline or vitroom appearance. gradually <hanging from 
exposure to the nit, to a milky hue, like that of pinalain, and at length to the opaque whiteness of white 
enamel; the Large enaases preserve their transparrnqi longer than she small, and in dry, long. than In a 
moist sin 	In the lire it neither hums, nor, perfectly melte, but totally exhale, in (hi<k fumes of a strong 
fetid smell resembling garlic. 	Great oaution is OPMEOlry in all operation upon aranac, to avoid harm., 

It is seldom imported into England from India. 	In 1605, 206 mt.
s 
  was told at the East India sale.., 

and the sale amount ...0102. 	The permanent duty is 93,per cwt. and the sear duty 3c nuking in the 
whole 133. per cwt. 

ASSAVIIETIDA 

Is the cnintretn ininc• of the root of a plant grorriag in pmts, which, according to litempar, it p0. 
mania, tapering, ponderous, increasing to the vim of a ,ma's arm or leg, covered with 3 Blackish hark: 
the Internal robs..ee is white, fleshy, and abounds with a aikk atilky juice, yiekting an excessively strong 
fetid smell. 	Though assafeetida has been in ate tear 1,000 years, having Men introduced by the Arabians, 
yet there wilt no satialetory account of the plant which yielded it, till birinpfer, who visited l'eraa, and 
was on the mot when this drug is collected, publidaed his nemunt in 1712. 	Arsatirtida Las a nameous, 
somewhat bitter, biting lade; the stronger these am, the better, as age diminishes both. 	It horiginally in 
email drop7: but whoa packed, it forms irresolor omits, 05.1234,d of little SIII0iO3 1110110  or grotto,  7.b.kb 
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TIEZOAR-.311.IMSTONE--CAILIM,INTId wooL-,coLogrliPrIDAL 	" 	in 

BEZOdil. 

This medicinal stone, to which extraordinary qualities wan Sonnorly.atttibuted, has lathtly, been 
Muth more lightly esteemed. 	It grows in the stomach of an animatof the goat kind, inhabiting the  
mountains in various parts of Persia sod India. 	Bakes this, there are tierrant.4 other Detours, Width 
are L. valuable. 	The genuine Oriental hesoar is coonnonly of an owl form, and between the size of 0 
inlet nut and a walnut; if larger, It is more valuable: if 'ma.. of HUI. val.. 	This shoe Is ctkr.11)' 
smooth and glossy, and composed of wveral shining costs, like an onion, enclosing tither a powdery sub. 
stance, or a nucleus, round whIch.they are farmed. 	The caw smut veined, is ■ shining aloe, or dark 
green ; loot there me some whitish, some grey, and mine of a dull yellow. -Purebaurs should be meat 
In chasing this drag. 	The reel beroar has little smell, .40. taste. 	It should be as large as passible; the 
eery small pieces should Ise entirely rejected, as they are most commonly increased with factithan sulotarees 
resembling them. 	When a red hot needle, on entering the bettor, 'canna it to fry and thziydl, it is 
not genuine; it it only throws oils small soak Or trust withdut entering. it-is good. 	If . robbing Bever 
paper, previously smeared with chalk or quick lime, it loaves a yellow taint on the fawner, or a green one 
on the latter, it is a good stone. If the hero., atter mating the or tin hours in lukewarm water, remains 
usseimnged in weight, colour, or consistence, dt is gamine. 	Nor shoot, it appear affected by rethfitsl 
spirit any more than Irj water. 	The porde:, after agitation with water or tpitit, subsides uniformly 
rod totally, leaving no greenish natter dissolved in the liq.rs, as those powders do in vsliolethe bes.rs 
tincture has been imitated-by certain vegthoble matters. 

TUC permanent duty on Becour stones is Is. 6d. per on andthe temporary Or IVY duly, CM. per.: 

BRIMSTONE, ea stn.ritun, 	_ 
It a ordl.known substance, hard, brink, andinfisransthle, of on opaque yellow colour; it4s fonnd, 

more or less pure, generally in the neighbourhood of .kancan; it it to artick of trade from Persia to the 
British settlements, butorot to any ,atone. 	It has lawn carried to ad.; but being contratund, would 
pot Rub toy prim and rem thrown into the river. 

. CARA:MANIA WOOL. . 	. 
Thin article was formerly one of tht Inintipal ithparts into England from Persia, nod the Eashindia 

Company were particularly tatious to obtain it, it being in groat demand in some of the BABA vasnufse. 
tares. 	it is doserilved " as soft as silk, estrioutty rutted, of a raised colour, Mach and while, inclining 
to grey. 

COLOQUINTIIM; 
Or bitter apple, is o fruit about the sine of . orange, that grows en *climbing plant of Oat punt 

kind, in Persia, Arabia, and.F.gypt; it is light, and of a funzous tentom, with a ;number uf roundish 
thesis in the cavities, which am unctuous, ant sweetish to the taste; the otter put is acrid, newtons, 
and stetremely bitter. Chune the largest- whilte apples, that are light, round, sod not crooked or broken, as 
the seeds are the most material part of the fruit. 

It has candor.* boon imported from India; but the prim, it 'has faded, hare been eery low. 

In September sale, 1803,..I23 cwt. sold for 143. 
In Mirth sok, Iden, 	 '144 rat mid for .e30. 

I cwt. of Coloquintida is allotted to the ton. 	The perm.mt duty II As mi. par eel. =tit the 
temporary or soon dory, XI IV. Id. making in the where 17 Or. 4d. per cwt. 

   
  



190 CARPETS.osCUMMIN SEEDS—EARTH, RED—ELEMI GU3I—GALTIANli:tf GUM. 

e.meEts 

Won f,'"raIll' an article of trade: but from the improved stare of Our own nionufactunm, and the 
heavy duty CM reraan carpets, they arc now seldom imparted. 	The yamnanesst fluty is .el 10,. 6a. per 
quote yard, and the temporary or war duty 400 aal snaking in the whole 1'2 la per square yard. 

COMMIN SEEDS. 

The pLeot which produces these seeds, somewhat resembles fennel, end pows in various parts of India, 
r.,L,, and Egypt; it is an article of trade with Surat. 1.t. 	WA is a kind of craraway, of a bitterish, went 
Oats, of an aromatic, but disagreeable flavour. 	They ore to be chosen freah, and of a greenish cobra. 
There are sercral arts of cununin reeds to he met with, but they are seldom imported from Indio. 

EARTH, RED, 

Or Indira red, is the manse of a species of earth, which is procured from some of the Islands in the 
Fenian Galt and carried from dunce to Surat, Bengal. and other parts of India, where it is used 
in pointing homes, ke. 	It it much estmenctlantong pollsters, being an weird colour, but it is difficult to he 
procured gen.. in England. 	The best kind is of a fine purple colour, extremely heavy, and of ss .sty 
gnat hardness, ran Grin, compact, said texture, and always fun of bright glittering particles, of a roug4 
and dotty surfs., colouring the hands Tray tooth; it adherra firmly to the tongue, melts with diffiedty 
in the mouth, and is of a rough, sowers, and very astringent taste; thrown into water, it makca n very 
oonsiderabk ebullition, but moulders or breaks With oliflicolty in it. 	In the fire it burns too greater lards. 
rats, with very little change of colour. 

F.LEMI GUM 

Is a concrete resinous juice mending from a tree of the olive kind, vowing in the ling and Nest 
Indies.. 	The Eut Ind La tiemi is generally hamlets. in cakes of 2 or 2 Ilia each, of an oblong, roundish 
form, wrapjsrd up in dug leoguea; it is reinhtramparent;  and of a pale yellow colour, a little inclining to 
green. 	Chuse that which is softiab, of a mar whitish yrEto. colour, and of a strong, not unplemont Smell, 

„somewhat like that of fennel, and of a bitterish taste. 	Reject that which is lard, dark coloured, or dirty.. 
16 cot, of gem chmti is allowed to a ton. 	The permanent duty is .02 2. per out, mud the tempo- 

ray or war duty 140. making in liar whole 12 16r, per cwt. 

GA121ANI.151 GUM 
• 

Ts the modem of . es 	 plant, found In Previa, and in :erne ports of Africa. 	'Men this plant 
is in the third or fourth year of its growth, it naturally exudes drops of galbanum et the joints; the nos. 
Gres to {raceme the produce. wound the male stem at this time, at a small distance shove the root; Mc 
juice then Cows plentifully, and is collectot for me. 	Gallrenutst is * gummy, resinous, rather unctuous tot,. 
stow: sometimes iu the noturol drops or tetra, but more frequently in rnassm composed of n nusnber of 
them Mended together. 	The drops when perfect, approach near to A roundish, or oblong figure: but they 
mannqtly lose their form in the masses: thou are pale coloured, rensidmml.r.ds .11. ..d b.odo..  
In the lo-0 specimens, they appear masposed of elm whitish tears, often internrizml with stalks, and souls 
of the plant. 	When fresh, the suassm and tears are white, 431s1 with age, change to yellow or brawn. 

   
  



. 	 051.18-130G171.. 	 137 

When the Ones can he procured, they are to be preferted to the moues or take, three lean 
should be fattish, moderately riscoon, and glow:, en the surface; such as arc too 61, of a disk brown en- 
lone, and mixed with sticks, and other foreign sulotosatea, see to be rejected. 	The hot mires are thaw: of 
a light yellow cokur, of a strong, piercing, and to mat pcoons o disagreeable mull, of a bittetith 
warns taste, not very humid, nor yet quite dry, being of /4 nature.betwon a gum wad a reale, Coming in 
the fire, and with difficulty dissolvol in oil. 	'17w In., chips, dirt, walla, or 04iitr imporitio, the better. 
A mixture of two parts of rectified apirits of wine, and one of water, will hot shoe its quality, by dio 
solring n11 the pure golhonum, and lensing the impurities.. When site foulnese renders it of little val., it 
is lent purifiol by enelming it in a bladder, sod keeping it in boiling water till it wells, or bettor, tell 
enough to be strained by prem., through a hempen cloth. 	If this proms be rkllfully managed, (ten gal. 

, banurn losess but little of the essential oil, sae, of which is gener-ally orrice/ oif in eraiwothn. 
The following is an account of 116.41.888o imported and sold at the East India roles in the pore 

1801 to 1809 inelusire, with the sale onthont, and menage Ow tee coot. 

,...:,.. f-  arbTilirs.67 67i-rils:Was177.r 	Tull... ____ I Lv .1,5_C!. 

1814 r  '—'". 1--f-  '1'8' 	1 	'-. i.:'s 24't 	1 -2 11 	I 1.1 Y-4 1 005 	24 199 42 	399 46 	l 595 	9 	.1 	2 
1606 	— — 57 OrdS 57 1 	4 	9 	6 

--.-- 1107 
1235 

16 cwt. of Gum Golhosinno is along! to the ten. 	llbepersswasent duty 6 It .1e. ii, not. and the 
temporary or war duty Cl 8r. per cool making in the avlsole /5 12e. per mt. 

GALLS 
Are hard roundish exerewences, found on o grain of wok trees, in raricau parts of the 11.1, pros 

doted from the puncture of an thud, and allording o ledgmeut for its young, tilt they are capable of clang 
a par.ge through: those galls whichl.re no hate, are generally found to (MC the dead insect in then. 
The best galls arc from Ateppo, are generally of a bliwith ookur, or of a greyish or blxicish, verging to 
Fluent., unequal and warty on the soak., hard to break, and of em then compact texture. 	Thow which 
one ,..III, whine, and broken, should besrejected. 	The quantity of gills annually used in Great ltritek, 
amount to about 2,000 not. 

The following arc the quantities. imported and sold at the Lot India Compony'i arks in the years 
1604 to 11(011 inclusive, with the .lo amount, mod average rite pee cot. 

1E44 

to
, 
 

to roaj  
_i __lerzsaar7 

--'1M2 234 
,,.,

sres,._LzH
ao

.c
esor  

2ito7 44 kr—S-4 
1805 71 519 591 3666 665 4225 6 	7 '0 
1686 137 1405 166 1163 324 1972 6 	2 	1 
1607 1016 6611 131 665 1170 7276 6 4 4 
1699 1 	655. 3673 —i-,-_-- ------„,  32l 1721 976 5391 5 10--- 6 —.. 

20 not, of galls ore allowed 
war duty be. 44. per cwt. 

to the top. 	The permanent arty is 71 pee owl. and the teal/wary on, 

GOGUL 
Is a sped. of bitumen, rood winch used at Bombay, Bengal, end other parts of India,lhe Pointing the 

bottoots of elsips, it being superior to any thing the fee that puspose, and 1.1.4 covered with It, Foists the 
1.1714 A long time. 	 _ 

   
  



.13i 	1111/OCISTIS-ohJUJUDES—EISMISSES--LAIMANITII GUM—LAPIS LAZULI. 

IlY POCISTIS . 
Is an inspinated juke, of a firm confittence, of a bright block colour, prepared from o certain fleshy 

joky vegetable, which grows up from the root of a species of chtut, common in Perak and Arabia. 	It is 
schlaen imparted into England; it is in considerable hard and heavy nurses, of o fine shining black, like 
that of liquorice, when firth broken, and of a duskier black on the surface. 	It abould be chosen heavy, 
hod, hod bled, and of an acrid, astringent Mite, and a burning smell 

JUJUBES, 
A half dried fait of the plum kind, produced in the southern parts of Europe, no wail  to  in reesih 

and oiler Eastern countries 	The latter is of a blackish hoc, much darker limn the former, which it of a 
reddish yellow colour. 	It is fumiolnd with ow atheoltured cup at the Isottom, from which it M eesay 
patted. 	They Amid be chosen fresh, plump, ttul welledricd, or they will Ion subject to decoy. 	The 
Earopeta tort having opereded the no of the Oriental, they are not imported front the East Indict. 

- 	 EISAIISSES, 
A species of raid+, in which a considerable trade is carried on between Persia tad various parts of Ir.dia. 

LAUDANUM Golill 

It a resinout juice which exudes from a snoll throb in Persia and Arable 	Two torts of it are IlLaio 
col,k.a; the one in cakes, or mum, of no irregular tier; the other in mills, twisted like the relit of wax 
taper. 	TMs drag it said to he colleted in the heat of 121411111Pr, by lightly brushing the shrub that pro- 
duces it with a kind of rake, having thongs of leather fixed to it, insteml of teeth; the unctuous juice d. 
beret to the thongs, and is afterwards erapcd off with A knife. 	The masses of Inbasunial arc dark co- 
Imared, of the consistence of a son plaistm, of a strong, but not dimgrecable smell, accompaukd with a 
warm, aromatic, rather unpleasant taste. 	The roiled r..bra.om is harder than the preceding, and con- 
tains a considerable quantity of sandy mute 	The masses hare not near such a quantity of impurities ; 
some small dust, he blown on Ibis min while it remains at the shrub, menet to avoided. 

LAPIS LAZULI, 

Or azure dame, Es a compact, ponderous fossil, lets hard than flint, that takes a high polish, sod is 
stmt acatiorelly for toys, he. Its most valuable purpose kin:eating that beautiful colour totted ultra ma- 
rine blue. 	It is found in.  many parts of the world, but the beg is that of Asia: it is in kaolin, usually 
about the sire of a maffs fist, frequently :matter, and sometimes in pieces of 4 or bib, weight_ 	It it very 
addoen mound with any colt or erast, hat romembla those stoma which hare been washed off front whole 
teat+, and smoothed or rounded by atchimit afterwards. 	Its surface is naturally =tooth and glossy; its 
colour • very elegem bine, beautifully variegated.-WI white or clouded spotr, and pith gold coloured thin- 
kg veinn. 	For any imp.< lot 4:spanking, it is the most valaabk the lest it lot of these varicp,ations. 
If, to be clown of a fine close texture, heavy, of a deep indigo   blue colour, having as Into gold coloured 
veins at prssibk, and such as calcite, in a strong fire without emitting any smell. 	It is sometimes rubbed 
over with olive oil to increase its colour: this may be discormodby breaking the att.; if it be paler within 
than without, it it a proof that the stone was ratified; if it he of a good qoality, its colour will remain 
unchanged when it in red hot in the fire. 	The l.tpis Armmitts, which externally resemble, this stone. 
may be readily tlitfinguished by its being leas turd, and soon toting its blue colour in 0 moderate her. 

20 cot..of:Lapis lazuli is allowed todhe ton. 	The permanent duty on it is 2, pen lb. And the tem- 
porary or via duty ltd. per lb. making in the whole 2s. Sd. per lb. 

   
  



• LAPIS IPUTPX-MASTIC.--OLISAISCSL 	 139 

LAPIS TOIL r, • 

Or 'Dray, is a clayey or orgillameess ore of a mmionetal, edlltd.Ziec, found in Penis, famed on 
cylindrical moulds into tubelous prewar of differeeir lengths, like the hark of a tree, and hated to a node. 
rate hard... 	O. the outside it Is of a beam corium, and full of smallpeotubermes, smooth and' yek 
lowish within, sometimes with a whitish, and sometimes with a bhicids ease 	The finest is that which is of. 
a good brown on the outside, and of a yellow tinge within, the thicken, brightest, most greed:4W, the 
hardest to break, and that telliek has the least foulnew among it. 	It is seldom imported from India. 

20 met. of Idris Tubs .e allowed to a ten. 	The permanent dory is P2 2. and the tresparre7 
. or war duty 14a. end:lag in the 'Wok re2 It. per ewe 

• MASTIC 

Is a concrete min, obtained he... theleetick lam by immerse Milieus made in the look, SS..t 
the beginning of August. 	It is in mall yelionish white transparent amps, of a miaow, and rather 
mtriograt taste, with n light, agnmable wall, especially where rutted, or heated. 	In dewing, it Ent 
crumbles, men alter sticks together, and becomes soft and while like wan. 	It is to he chosen dew, of a 
pate yellow corner, well metal and brittle. 	Such as irelines to back. grt.., or isdidy, must be rejected. 
When free from Germain, it totally diadem in rectified spirit. 	Mastic is seldom impeded from the 
East Indira. 	In the Smantber sate 1606, 725 ewe was pet up, the sale amnia of which was only .0114. 
The scowl of the tree it sometime-1 Imported: ibrbourd be chosen harry, compact, cud firm grey without, 
and white within, of . astringent taste. 

The remanent duty on red musk is 6d. pee lb. and thereat duty 24..ixelb.; weeey otter sort the 
permanent duty lo 9d. per 11. and the war duty 3d. per lb. 

OLIBANUM 

Is n gummy role, produced is Penis 1111i Arabia,4a drops or tears, and is said to be the frankincense 
of the Ancients; it unells nwelerately arms and IVOitgat, bet not I'm' pleasant; the taste is pungent, and 
somewhat bitter; it slicks to the teeth in chewing. become. while, ...1 went the made milky. 	The Amps 
am of a park yellow colour, which by age Imams Mends. 	Laid on rod hot iron, Olitemoss ready 
maim time, and borne with a strong. diffnaire, not unplemant smell. 	If it be ran Me a mass, mixed 
with dirt end rubbish, haring but few Mrs, it is of Sate cal. 

The following is en motert of the quantities imported and odd at the Company's mks for-Lre years, 
1808 to 1609 inchaim, together with the ode mount, and the avenge prim per cm. 

,-. .7-----5 ,14....,  .I. ,.< ,C*:. 
'`" 	c. x ,...... s 	Co, 	< 

1 
i 	o. 	[. 

INA. . 	70 70 --  2-  —3 -73-  714" -07-3 
.,.. 1606 , - 

1906 ; 129 
- 

606 
... 
166623 

- - 
287 

..... 
1.136 3 19 e 

1607 ; 161 471 466 1431 617 1,902 3 	1 	6 
1808 , 146 173 - 	- 146 193 	I 	3 	7.  

13 cwt. of Olibarcum is allowed to a tea 	The panueent duty is fl 10. per mt aed the temporaryl 
or war ditty 10s. making in the whole .419 per ewe 

T 

   
  



140 	 OPOPONSX•01.73L1-11:3111: SBELES,mROSII. ILILOES. 

0I'OPONAX GUM 

Is a menrcte gummy eminent juice, obtained from the mot of a flower hearing plant,' which grows in 
Turkey, Arabia, mat Persia 	It is of a tolerably Arm texture, usually in small grains, halt =mgt.., in 
Large masses, formal by a numb.' 6! these connected with a nutter of the same kind. 	The masses am 
gemedly loaded with foreign suintanem, and are much inferior to the pure loom drops. 	The fmest Op.- 
/ionnx him grainy, from the size of a pia's head, to that of a large pea. 	The internal colour of time 
grans Is a pale yellow, frequently mixed with white, and externally they incline to a red or orange colour. 
'llsry are makrately heavy, of a somewhat fat or unctuous appearance, smooth on the surface, of . 
acrid, hitter taste, and a strong disagreeable smell. 	Opoponax should. be elsonn in dear pieces, with the 
Lefore.sentionod qualities. 	Seek tears as are blmk, and tco hard, should be rejected. 	The masses or 
cokes are usially of the Mack colour, and full of stinks and straws. 	' 

This is one of the mint 'doable mum; it is principally brought from Turkey, aid when perfectly 
goad, the price is from .eso to .1110 per cwt. 

If eat. of Gass Opeponax Is allowed to a ton. 	The permanent duty is 2e. 3d. per lb. and the tem. 
purvey or war duty 9d. making In the whole Se. per lb. 

PEARI. SHELLS, 

Commonly called mother otpeasi shells, ore the shells of the pearl oyster from the Fishery in the 
Persian Gulf; some of aeon are from 6 to HI inehmin diameter...aril of ..4.04  ann, end  ilikk in rin..- 
p.ti... 	'!'here tinny are inn to Bombay, nod Imo, thencv to China, where Ouy are manufactured into 
beads, fah, roomers, spasm, be. 	The larger the size, the mom they are esteemed. 	They ore oomsiocally 
brought to Europe, both from India and China, and when stowed loose at dunnage, are generally admitted 
to pars free of freight. 	Poe the Europe navket, these diens should be chosen of the lug°st sire, of 4 
beautiful peat-Lab lustre, thldk and man, fete !roar yellow and other spots. 	Iteject such as are small, hare 
hammier, or lumpy on them, and tl.t are cracked or broken. 

Tire following are the quantities of rough mother of pearl Imported and sold at the East India sales 
in the years 160i to 1803 inclusive, with the sale anammt, nod  ateraii. lark. per cwt. 

sa7.7.1 	Vas. — mo Taros,  
'''''''' 

a wen 
--i.W-  "P-1--  - ' 	I''"---1 r < a 	. 

1803 47 331 
Hmwl1-431—  

1369 1 Iffli 11416 
7.3.3-0-  
12157 

0 I—IU 
8 I1 	8 

1606 .. — 462 	to34 	452 44X54 8 8 9 
1607 1633 6313 '278 	 1381 	1813 7697 4 	411 
1698 — i 877 	trapi 	677 4691 6 18 	6 

20 cwt. of mother of pearl shells is allowed to a ton. 	'rho permanent duty is .82 16.. per cart and 
*the temporary or wit duty 18r. 64 nuking in the whole PS 14s. ed. per sort. 
. ROSE.' HALOES 

Is pearly, the, conshtenee of toe, and is an article of trade from India to China. 	It is in jars, and 
particular eareshoukt be taken in examining every jar, for there are generally considmahle cranialm of dirt 
in it. 	it ;Ladd invite dear, not of a yellow, or rosy colour. 

   
  



410SE WATER-1111INAS—SAL•ASIMONIAE—SSECOEOLLA GEM, fie. 	141 

HOSE {PATER 

Ian considerable article of trade float Perris to Surat and Ilondsty, and is poked in thole; each 
chest 24 bottles, hot thorn Ira great difference in Oe doe of the bottles, which the purchaser mutt ply .tteni 
lion to. The host is of a tine amber odour, strongly partakicg of the Goren of the rotes, and will keep 
several years without losing its fragrance. 

WIENS 

This root grows in Persia, it somewhat like liquorice both in sire and colour, yields a beautifoll 
red colour, and is raid to giro Out fine olour that the Indian mlicoes have. The roots, when pulled out` 
of the earth, are very longs they are then not in pieces about a foot long, packed in bogs, and sent to 
various pelts of India. 	When fresh, it is foil ofjoke. 

2.11.511310NISC 

Is brought front Eapt and the V,. Indict, tomerimee in conical !oasts, ountraenly in toned cakes, 
convex on one side, nod concave on the other. 	It should be chosen of a eery drop penetrating task., 
white, dear, trmalp.vent, by, with the internal port perfectly pure, and of an almost troutparent whites. 
new; the outside is for the most part fool, and of a hat inclining to yellow, pay, or blank: it rhould be 
in es.cry respect 0.1 door at it can be procured. 	Wt. broken, it thyroid appear as if Intl of neolle points. 

The following le a statement of the quantities imported and told at the East India sales, in the years 
1601 to 1603 inclusive, with the tats amount, and average peke port on. 

---b-4. 60t --  -- tit 423 1-5sPi 3.1.1O5 a 16 11 
1603` 15.4. 10112 	286 1494 141 2527 5 14 	7 
1806 	.58 145 	— .—SS 211 it 12 	I 
1807 	GIG 

1 
3258 	— — 1316 ieatS .5 	6 9 

18. , 	ts1 0)0 	298 1022 869 2701 6 18 10 

16 cwt. of Sal Annuossioe is allowed to a ton. 	The pennancnt duty ...it is EL 8.9er eat. and the 
temporary or war duty fit. 461. making in the whole PI 17r. 42 pet oat. 

SAECOCOLLA GPM 

Is a gummy resinous juke, produced in Portia and Ambits it is in smell munbly, spongy, light yel. 
low grains, with a for inclining to red raixol with them. 	Their 'taste is somewhat hitter and maid, fol- 
lowed by n nauseout kind of sweetness; the tears arc about the sire of a pea, and the whitest, at being the 
frealleat, arc preferred. 	'This gum softens in the mouth, bubbler andeatel. Asa. frren a co211e, and dis- 
robes almost wholly in water, when pore sand genuine. 	This article is seldom insported front India. 	The 
permanent duty is 1.2 16.r. per cwt. and the temporary or war duty 18, Of per ovt. 	 ' 

.SCII118.1Z WINE 

Is ranch cateernol by the Persians, and when old, is rich, roll, and generous, and may be compared 
with the heat production of any cottony or ellenate ; when now, it hod a Sirsgremble roughens, which am 
wears off. 	Three are nro to 	white and red, bat the former is most mit' e.ol. 	It is said Out 4100' 
tons of this wino am annually made in Puna. 	rtis,occruloasily acntfroin India to Europe on prOCalt. 	' 

   
  



142 	 SCAMMONT—W0111.1 SEED. 

S.CAMAIORY 

Is Ilse conertle„Trannly, minout juice of a species  of convolvolue, ;miring lo.TUelfer. Sri., nod 
Duna. The smounotay is extracted-by laying bare the upper part of the root, wounding it pretty deeply, 
..1 piecing a shell, or sure other receptuk, to remise the milky juices which hardens into no"". Seth,. 
many is of two kinds, Menai and Smyrna. 

Aleppo Seanintmly, which, is prefernbk lathe other, it in in:7W, ar, light, friable mouth, of a mum. 
out, no spongy texture, nod of different shades of colour, from a grey, or yellowish white, abnott to a 
Mack. 	Its surface is I:sturdily smooth and men between the hoks ; when fresh broken, it is somewhat 
bright and glossy, but when powdered, it is of a browner colour; its taste it meld, 1,111SMIS, and somewhat 
bitter, secompanied Wilk a faint diugrecable smell. 	Smyrna Sassamony is in compact ponderous piston  
of a Mask colour, harder, of a stronger smell and taste than the other kind, and full of impuritiot. 

The runner sort is toenatisnos to be procured bre Penis Mtn in tIntlia. 	It should Ise thous no as easily 
to crumble between the fingers, being glossy when fresh broken, of a grey colour, omit hocoma of a 
whitish yellow, wham tomind now, a Wet finger; and Ilion dissolves! in proof spirit, it should !rare no 
Jeep. 	lyitiv water it should form, a greenish milky fluid. 	Reject that which is [neck, solid, or impure. 

16 not, of Scannuoar is allowed to a ton. 	The pernunent duty is 4s. per lb. and the hi:Tomei or 
tear duty Is. nuking in the whole So. pre lb. 

WORM SEED 

Is a mud!, light, oval mil, corapowd of a outlaw of thin tnembrattmas coats. 	It is of a greenish 
yellow colour, with a cast of brown. 	These ucds entity crumble, by rubbing between the fingers, into a 
fine dairy kind of substance. 	Their in,C11 ii of 1.10 wormwood kind, moderately strong, and not eery 
twistable; their lade is bitter, and somewhat meld. 	Worm seed should he thou. freak, inclining to 
a greenith micur, with a sharp. bitter, disagreeable tat/e, and having as mall a mixture of stalks and 
buret at !mall e. 	The Turkey or Aleppo nut is most <stormed in England. 	They are uldom brought 
from India to Eurosu, but are an article of teat from Persia and Arabia to Benstoy and Surat. 
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CIIAPTER XL 

Coasts of Persia, Scindy, and Guzzerat. 
• 

Coast of Perstn—cratom—Pcssero—Chlroled--Gsrl.rBse—Gssadet--55.rootaxte—C .a-Ghost efSenniy--Craen,ny; 
lletrrimian—Imports nod Expnr,—Gotha—Penn irnue and Refrenkrnents--Rirer &nay, or turns- . 
Looilmndrr—"I'ana--Aterungenznder--Cnins,Wries, and lfrantrra--Imparts and Exporte—Datier, 
I' mss, 45-.—Ere.A. trir..orn the firdind3 Stithrant. n and the Crastre If Seindy and Catch—Golf of Caleb 
—Mead,. Dracripfian--Cniza, Weigh's, and Aleraures—leepsrts and Reports—Pmisinas ened Refresh-
annnt—aae—Arra —Cor.1.—ecassi/Gusserot—Dix; Doceiplion—Nardahanden..—Jtadinpnnn—Ja.pn. 
1.44--searineg fedand—Coapnaut l'ain.--Gtsnn. Description—Prarisiaas and Refraalasents. 

TILE Coast of 'Persia extends from the Gulf to Cape kfonac, havitog the following tom—Josistes, 
Pounce, Clotwabad, Gutter Bay, Goode!, Sornmeany, and many smaller. 

JASQUES. 

This tows, is situated at the bottom of a bay, formal by Cape Jasques to the westward, and a low 
p. is.t to the eastwud, where vessels may lie secure foam all but sautnerly winds; mar the town is 
Inod river, on which thorn is a bar, over which much drawing less than 10 feet water may go, and ric 
lanchliwkol along .We the •More. 	Jacques. at the early period of the Coonoany's trade to fedi., was the 
recut of their ships trasling to Persia. 	In 16113 they obtained perrainsion to build a fort, and had liberty 
of capon and import trade of all kinds of goods, without payment of duties or customs. 

EOSAIEE. 

The, towo is situates! at (hr bottom of a small bay, funned by Cape Pomo-, in latitude about 25'10' 
north, and longitade 59' .5 Part. 	It is small, and chiefly inhaloirol by fishermen, who are very civil to 
strangers 	Cm acme from the interior acne down hero to roster their ommoditio, euchring chiefly of 
d d..., driest hides, and cotton, for salt lob, he. which they carry up the country. 	Smell coasting vessvis 
likewise cell in hens, tort dImose of their goods, comisting of ghee, rice, he. 	Their manner of tradeis, 
Woo Ciro arrive at a toovn, where there I. A prOmbility of selliog soy thing, to go oa show, build a lout, 
an.I r. tail their goods, taking in return, hides, cotton, hr. and then proceed to the next town. 	Water is 
to he procured 	h -re by digging in the saral ; Foot it is rery indifferent. 	A few goats are to be got, volI 
thef are vv.}  km, and dear. 	Nish are in Mundame 

   
  



141 	 CIIPNVABAI)e—GL"ITElt ISAY.—GUAI/Illa 

ClIBIVADAD, 

Or Outdate Bay, is one of the but on the moat, and is in latitude about 3:1° IS North; the en. 
trance is between the headdral, called Cobh, on the west side, and Cliutliat low point to the uatnard, 
loving orm it n white trash and sonic trees. 	'Vim town is inside the low point, mere ship, troy anchor 
in 4 or 4 fathoms. 	here is e moll mud fort, hat no cannon; and the town is compose] of draggling 
mat houses. 	Them are about 14X/ Baniaro nettled in the place, who have a small bazar; and many ocamm, 
who manufacture therm climk pieragoods, and some carpets. 	A trade in carried on lore in hOrS<S, the 
breed of which ir very good, and camels, for which they meeire in return, rite, ghee-, end ether track. of 
food. 	The Portugome once bast a small ittlItment in this bay, the retrains of-the town bring dill a isible. 

Goat, and sheep nor to be had eta moderate price; but neither Inillocks nor foss Is one be got; them 
are some moll gardens, which Focht, N ,eTetabter °I- variant kinds. 	The water is better here than at any 
caller place on the coast, and easily !smeared, being very near the shorn 

GUTTER BA'(. 

Non Point, the eastern extreme of this hay, is in latitude 2S' 3' North, and longitude alsod 61° S 
Vent. 	At the bottom of the bay is situated the town, which is small, and chiefly inhabited by Siherreeru 
In Crossin the bay from Son Point, a small hill is men on the opposite shore, near which is an island, at 
the month of a retell loy, called by the natives, Bucker Bonder, where they go to fuh. 	This is said to he 
one of the places where the pirate vessels front Gnueral lie ha the fair weather ran., on purpose to pl.. 
der the dingra, coot other sni.dt 'emelt 	which trade en this roans. 	Thee pirate glallitats come from 
Bate, Nowabunder, Jaffrebet, and other parts ors the Guzzartst Coast. 	They rove along the coasts 
of Seindy and Praia, and about the entrance of the l'eraion Gulf, boarding nod plundering every small 
vessel they can muter. 	Ilmently they have been sucemsfuls in getting posossion of several taiga trading 
from Bombay to the Persian Gulf, nett here treated their commanders nod crews with great cruelty. 

GGADEL. 

Cope Guadel, in latitude avail VA 4' North, atadlongitode 63' 12' Batt, is a peninsula of moderate 
height, joined to the memo by a reek of land, about half a mile over. 	A wall fortified with towers foe. 
only extended amass the isthmus, from one bay tothc other, to protect the town from nuenits by land; 
the tabu of which, also some wells, =4 a town built with stone, are to be ran: but the few inhabitant. 
now limbs o torm crammed of mat homes, situated clove tinder the north ride of the Cope. The principal 
part of them are smarm"; they manufacture melt cloths as serve their own markets, which are dark eerie, 
and very r.arrow, and Seale plain carpets of dam:W./our*, but not rough. They my there aroma crab large 
towns in the country, and one situated between Posmee and Goode]; hot the principal town of which they 
speak most, is Lahore, from whence- they are supplied with curious matchlockv, of inlaid work, and sci- 
mitars, which arc for the most peat welaxed after the Manner of the Duntaels blade, 	From Cape 
Jacques to this place, the people call themselves Brodie', and from hence to Grote/icy, they take the mune 
of Brahma. 	There is some difference in their language, and perhaps in their religion, though none is to 
be ohaertol in their dresser manners, 

NV/VISIONS AND ItEPRESIIIIENTS. 

A few gotta, slurp, and fowls may be Tambora!, but are dear. 	The best water is to be got by digging 
in the rand; that which is preented frolotfac wells in the town, being rather brackish. 

   
  



SOMMEANY—sClIOTCHEY. 	 i45 

SON :MEANT 

Is a mall town, situated inside the entrance of a river, in latitede about 25'30 North, and longitulle 
07" 23 Katt. 	It has a mud fort which is in tumor. 	The huts comparing the town am construMnst of seeks 
and mats; the town is scarcely diteernible fs um the road; the hot mark fee fluffing  it, it a renvirkab'e gap 
in the high land at the tuck of it, which in Moe weather cannot mope necke. When it lam N.  N.E.4 E. 
the river's mouth is N. E. by E. distant alma 2 miles, in 4 fails.. water. 	 . 

Crary article of rtfteshment is sexy some: men the water, which is indifferent, cannot be pm. 
cured in sufficient quantity, no,, without comb:m..1,k trouble: it is get by digging holm 5 or 4 fact km, 
and at much in diameter, near the town, which fortneriy oilman to bare been a In amp: if the water, dmm 
through the sand, which does mot always happen, it urns them that day, and perhaps the next. but am 
becomes quite brackish, owing to tt e 13[330 quality of to mirth. 

Tito Coast of Seindy extends Imo Cope Moore to the Gulf of Catch, a disarmer about: SO kap.; 
it receives its mine from theltiver Seituly at lain', which dim:Moines itself into the on, hy many 
branches extending along the mast 	The principal place of tende4scarma Cape 31onno and thalndos, is 

CILOTCHEY, 

Which is known by sevesul veil' islands to the notthwani, and by molar lamb, or pagoda, bait on a 
promontory,srli kb Ism Ms the st rat all of the harbour, and at • distance appows li ho an Ward; the entrance into 
the lay is between the promontory ant the Largest island. 	To asslar in the noont outside, the mash sheaffil 
be brought to b133. N. W. by N. to avoid mem foul ground. 	'Ilse town of Cnimisey is Meat 0 mks frost 
the anchorage, near a relic from the side of a mall creek, which 333 admit only mall Lasts, not is in 
Latitude about 2 t." 40 North. 	 'llse for is ataat a mile round, oonstrutted of mud; the areas ere very 
merosv and :hay, abounding with filth of all kinds, *hid' raker the place very unhenIthy; the hums are 
of the simplest 'tractor, and merely calatTated to shelter their tenants from the sun; the welt are of moil 
and itraw, raised into a poste, and the mob which are flat, not unseen! with the tame materials. 	Of tins. 
Iscr, the co entry is entirely destitute; what is required for building homes and beats, is brought from Ma. 
ham and Bombay. 	This town fornseri) belonged to the Illomhest hot the Prime of Seksly. finding it 
mom convenient thin any part of.his sea mast, for the °amass froas the intansl montrits, mule an ex. 
change with some other place for it. 	It maw the earatans cannot conic cool the interior to Tatra no for. 
:only, on account of the breathes of the Indus bring so wide and drop, at to render it irapouibit for at. 

awls to pan but having on such difficulty in dm res.! to Crotchty, tin tradria ninth inemscil, and ma: 
bosses to flourish 	Ti.. popsffintion of•Crotchey it minuted at 10,000tralls; the mu am chiefly mmclants 
and mechanics, who carry 03 CI torairlerabie bode to Mumat, Surat, Banbay, and the Malabar Coati 
thorn is also a very large Wand traffic by minels to Cardatar and Cabal. 

DIPORTS ANY EXPORTS. 

From Smut, Bombay, Ituunt, 
hectic mt. 
<:aotootto wt. 

nod tie Coast of ?datable, 

Cassia I.ignon. 
Copper. 

are imported toe following 
Nutmegs. 
Yelper. 

articksr 

Sandal wood, 
F3a333. 

Cochineal. Iron, in ban. Pare goods. 'Tin. 
Cloves. Ironmongery. aim. Totinagist: 
Cloths. Lead. Salm womh Timber. 
China 'yam. Looking glasses. Sagas, Vermilien. 

And by the ea.-avant from Cabal and Candaber arn brought, elwandt, ettelnsin weds, date, ,f,„,,,  grain, hides, ad, piem.good, 	 . 
The exports consist-of the abovo.cauntetotod orbs:Lab and cotton, which asp stwarally taut to Sonaboy,  

U 	
. 

   
  



116 	 IIIVER INDUS, OR SUINDY—E.IIIIREeNDER—_TATT,, 

IHJTIES. 

The revenue arhins from the customs is stated to amount to 1,25,000 rupee, per .num. 	Thi, is to 
be understood to relate only to the period since the trade of Laribunder has been obstructed: how the duties 
arc Inlet, is not generally known. 

PROVISIONS AND REFRESHMENTS. 

Black cattle, sheep, .d goats are to be hod, Ind not reasonable. 	The lltet.atirS of life 91.̂ , Low. 
Ora, plentiful and cheap, and the country abounds with wild geese, duck., teal, partridges, snipes, hare, 
and deer. 	Poultry is plentiful. 	little or no regard is paid to vegetate'. here; excepting a fee spats is 
the neighbourhood of the town, which produce a small quantity of carrots, raditlaes, and a few, otter 
roots, there is mothing of the khol for 40 miles room!. 	The water is very indifferent, and in come swam 
of the dittaucc from the harbour, the expence of shipping it is considerable. 

RIVER. INDUS, on SCINDY. 

The different branches of this celebrated river occupy a spate of twat 50 leagues of lea cowl, hot, 
teeing seldom visited by Europeans, is but indifferently known. 	About 110 miles from theta, la/ the owns 
of the river, the Indus divides itself into two ',roaches, of which the northernmost is the largest. 	Thi, is 
conunonly called Laribuntler. After a course of about 50 miler, it branehes off into two more, the  ansallest 
of which is called Darraway, and the largest, taking the nat. of Ilitehel River, runs in a mere southerly 
course to a small vill3g0 of that name on the see coast. 	The other principal branch, which, mini:or< dated, 
separates oboist 170 miles from the sea, is smaller titan the other, and at some distance from the ,m, di-
vides into several branches, the principal of which am Aurungabunder and Worrell 

LARIBUNDER. 

This is commonly called Scindy River, being the principal branch of the Indus, having 15 feet rratts 
on the bar, and 6 or 7 fathoms inside; it is situates! in latitude about 21,  SO North, having a pagoda no 
the western side of its .tranoe. 	The novo of Laribunder is about 6 leagues from the sea, .1,c-wen of 
200 tons used to proceed up to it; but of late years the navigation is much °Intruded lay dads. 	'Ilas 
town contains about 100 houses, chiefly built of bamboos and mats, with a small smut fort, basin,;; or 5 
guns mounted to protect it from robbers. 	About .50 rails farther up the river stands 

TATTA, 

The capital of the province. 	The town was formerly very large, about 2 miles long sod 1' hind; 
haring at it., western extremity a large caOle, containing the residence of the Nabob, and barrack, h,r a 
Large army; it stands about 2 miles from the river side, from whence it has camas cot,  to mnrey marls 
and mrschandisc to it. 	The river hereabouts is In mile broad, having 5 and 6 fathoms water is the clamed, 
moil is nmigable by small vessels an it;CMC distance up the country. 	The Portuguese, under Burn* in 
1555, having received some provocation 

IM  
from the King of &trly, attacked the place, put upwards of 0,000 

pen.; to the sword, then 'burnt the town, 21111 with it great riches; notwithstanding this, the plimiltr 
was immense, all of which was atcrlIjillt lost in a storm. 	In 1635 the English formed a factory Erie, 
with a view to the disposal of woollens sad other good,; but it was withdrann in about W year., not 
answering the purpose intended. 	A considerable trade is carried on with the Gulfs of Persia Mad .trab:a, 
Itembay and Surat, 13/ both of the priacipol branches of the rim. 

   
  



AURUNGAEUHDER. 	 • 	247 
. . 

NC1tUNGAI1HNDER, called also Darah, is in latitude about 29,  50 North, and has a wid«ntranet, 
olerant of which ships anchor, but shoal cram is found on the hanks near its osouth. 	11 is navigable for 
buts of tworthen, and a considerable trade is carried an with 'Patna, from whence it is distant about 50 nailer, 
by Ito course of the Indut 	Vends from Surat, Bombay, and other puts of irodii frequent this plus, 

COINS, WEIGHTS, AY, MEASURES. 
Accounts are kept in nipses, carivals, and pi., 12 pine nuking I =deal, 50 Mi.'s I 71.1,, 	C.T. 

dm are current in Seinely—t8 cow 14. 1 pis. 
The exchange between 'ratan and Aurungabunder is 2{ percent. 
The weights and PleetsthyS arc as Pollen: 

......i. Nrct01111. 	 0040 00.1.001. 
2.1 Moons 	 1 Realm 1 Gam 	 -) 	( 	2 Inches. 
6 Ratters 	1. make .E 	.1 Massa. 16 Gams 	1 t'''''" 1 	I Gus. 

12 ALL.A3 	 . 	1'91.1, hot I GU. if 31 inches in cloth at Tat. 
ORO. yin... 4..Ht MEI... 

4 Pict 1 Anna. 4 Putt.. 	 1 Trek, 
16 Annas 	}. nuke { 	1 bum seer. tr. 4 Tks: 	}. make 	1 Corsa. { 
40 Seers 	 1 Mound. CO Cott. 	 I Gnat Of wheat. 

triad is equal to 7 Mb,. 500. Ideas. avoirdupois. %Aids is 92 p.m monads, or 21 Bornbay paroln. 
Diamonds and pearls are sold by hubbas rustrut1..-9 hobbles equal to 1 suttee, about 2grs. troy, 

. 	 IMPORTS ono EXPORTS. 
, 	. 

From Eombsy and other puts of OK Ihitish dominions aroj.Netol the fdloning commodities. 
Copper. 	 Como cutlery. Nutmegs. 
Cochineal. Gies ware. Piero goads. 

Easr: 

Cardamums. Ironmongery. l'qP.,  Turnague. 
Cassia. Iron. Raw sdk. Temsurc. 

and a few other articles, prindpally the prochice and manufacture of India std Chhv, 
The principal article of expast is cotton, which with drugs, grain, ebawls, glue, oil, dusk,' ben, 

.d cattle for the Company's marine, fours the returning cargoes to Eritith India. 

DUTIES, PRESENT* lu. 	 . 

The import duties arc 2 per cad. 	The following is a list of <huge:. a vend mt. freen Roreduy 
with amigo consisting of the artides above enumerated, the value of which =wanted toxicant 60,000 roped 

Boat-hire from the Blunder to Tatty with mtge., ouch boat .. /lures 15 
Anchorage on mming over Me bar ......*. 
Presents to the Slutounclais deputy in 

25 
42 

......... 
money sad goods .............. 

Ditto ..........—vrtigherman ....i....in ditto 	--..................—e. 	2t3 
5)1110 ---,..cusiorn.hoine ciders, and savants .............,—,-.-- 	45 
Sundry petty officers under government, in money .4 1,roCals 1......., 	17 

The abort, with curious premix oT ems tram muslin', cloth, telescopes, lee. to the various poeplo 
in office, amounted to upwards of MOO Bombay rupees. 

li 2 

   
  



149 	COMMERCE WITI/ THE' BIUTISA SX1"21.E.8IXNTS. 	. 
The following is a statement of:the commerce carried on between the British oettletnorts in India, and 

the Coast of Scindy and Cods, for .5 rove, 1902 to 1596 inclusive, together with the articles of which 
the imports and exports consisted in 1505, and their amount. 	 , 

/nrogrs FROM Tilt' 0atr110 1ta-rtrwrws5. 	litroraw TO TIM DliTSII sin-rtramota. __ _ 	.. _ 
Tea.,. 

woronwww 	',wow, _-_. . — -- - 70441. , -- — - I 	° 	Nv nfa.r.d..... 1.5,,.. TrO. ..... To.. 
',Km N.p,.. i N......• 1,m, ..., It..,•••. }A ]war I.,. 	1, tr• liv,r, Naar 14,....a. 

-18-41e -D.,ii0:01-1".  ---Z4,66:1-  -----1;74--  1rfibloiltil- 
15O51 ", :.5,1054s 

-"11-0,-AV-  fsNi13,747165 
:.5,1054 4,12,602 s 11403 	13,99,436 16,656 I1,16, tee 

1/544 12,83,661 3,74605 16,98,699 	ii 1804 , 	29,65,166 27,976 29,96,139 
1806 14,97,209 2,50,311 16,51,939 	1806 i 	26,16,191 — 20,16,191 
1506 16.74,451 493406 18,67,900 1806 	27,64611 6,534 27,70,179 

Tfeotal. .--_-_- 6x,51,095--111-64,30i ---7.:46105 rrninTri f I l'Y9.4.1-  76,1948 112,30,241 
Article, of foport in 1605. 	 Articles of Evert in 1605. 

Pi 	„ww-toods...—...---Sicera Rupees 
......... 

1,17,017 Cotton 	---1—. Siren Rupees 	15,66,920 
Pepper— ----- 
Raw silk 

1,19,723 
1 P9 395 

Glue 	 4,40,709 

Sugar and1aggery .--......-.-....... 	6,46,999 
Grain---,-.....-- 2,67,044 
Gil 	 • _--- 	—..-...... 45,477 

Beetle nut --.---. 38,216 Pions:goo& --------. 61,799 
C044.1' 150.037 Sands 69,513 .«. 	................--... 
Cochineal 	 18,231 ..—„---...„--.-. X" son 29,791 
Cocos nut. ..--..-----. 	48,315 Indigo _ 19,176 .------- 
Coin 	 30,092 ---...--------.- q4ark.s.  fsns 6,609 
Conlanownt.-..................-........... 	15,099 Shawls -...........................---- 	11,356 
Hougs .--.---........-.. 	--. 	. 47.431 Diego 	-....s................-...».-.--. 	' 32,695 
Grain ,..—.-..........-,--..--- 	61,143 
, 

	

............„............._„.................... 
	

23,518 

Sundries ...,,..»........--..............,..-... 	97,303 
Iron ....--.—......-.......r. 	24302
S 

 

Sapso wood 	 11,55! 
Tide:wpm ----....-.---.-.... 	16,636 . 
Tin---.........-....--...— 	19,365 
firkes ------......-.-..-..,-.-- 	15,914 
Sundries .......--..-.--...... 81,640 
Treswen 2,20,371 

Imports from India, Sic. Rums Exports to India, Sitata Rupees, 16,51,939 
—a-, 26,16,191 

2ilerehanefisc imported into Seintly from the British Settlements. and Cutelr 
—.. in India, in fire years 

Ditto, exported from ditto 
.......-...,-............. Sic. 

to ditto......-.....-.......-........*„....-.......-.. 
Itsrints 	6441.099 

111,63,995 
taro  As of inereharslise exteed the Imports by ......... Sit,. Ittipeca 	47,12,596 

Trtstsury imported into Seindy and Cuteh--.-. 	Siam Rupees 	11,04901 
Ditto, exported from ditto ........................-............« 	,...... 76,226 

1111.tact niftier:or orSciody and Cutch 	 -.......Sicca 
10,0.13,673 

Ituron. 	67,41,549 

   
  



311"1")Bli 	 140 

The Gulf of Cuts+ extends a considerable dittance to the eastward, at the head of nloich is a love 
barren track, annually overflowed by the ma during the monsoon, and is said at certain moms to a-monoto-
nic-ate with the Warr Ilan in the Gulf of Cambay, thereby making what is commonly called the pent. 
sub of Guagerat an island. 	The Gulf is formed by the cant of Cobbc 	to the nortIonard, soul that oof 
(iessevat to the southward o it contains numerous shoals, and being but little frequented toy Ea/spears., 6 
but imperfectly known. 	The principal place of trade is 

311.11)1)I, 
Or Mocker Ifsaundreei this iv Me groat port of Comb, and is Mastro! in Latitude S2 AO Nortb, and 

longitude 62' 2.5 East. 	TM capital, mlled Bt j, is about 2.5 antes to the N. W. 	.Nillillii ix large, and 
strongly fortified, floc houses are indifferent, being principally of mats crab bamboos. 	Might oldies to the 
northward is a pagoda, rapid Assam, from a town of that name in its N kiniG. Olt this pagoda, awl small 
way to the wootuard of it, there am rocks near the shore above water, which skin to be the tesmination of 
the broken and lout ground in that direction. 	All to the castsesual, sad as far to the southward as ge' Licr 
North, ix foul ground, and irregular• soundings; and the natives in theism...mu agree with all tit° clams es-
tool, in describing the Gulf quite amass to the other come, to be repack with shoals both of mod and ryas. 
A weasel bound to 2ittlddi frons any quarter not in the Gulf, xlsoukl be careful to snake the Cobb coast, 
to sloe westward of Amara pagoda, and if a leading wino!, keep along-shore about Fitt, M S fathoms: 
DUI if olsligal to work, bur tacks must be short, always taking care to go about as men as the shoals ma 
the off-shore tack. 	Bettye.. Muddi and the opposite coast s panage boat goes daily. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, ago MEASURES. 

The only coin belonging to the place, is of silver, called a cowrie. 	The exchange varies from 295 to 
225 cowries per 100 Ilonthay, or Surat rupees. 	All Indian coins pars omelet lure. 	Their value fuck- 
atm according to the quantity in the marked. 

The weights are teens moot maunds, the latter of two sorts, Catch and Pam. 

2 Pie 	 1 Anna 
16 Anna* 	},o‘gkat 	1 Cobb Seer 
40 Sores 	 I Catch ?found, avoidupois Sli Mt 

The Puma mound is 2 Cobbc 	mounds, and 20 Cobbc 	ntaussis are equal to I Swat candy. 
The measures are the grata and the gua, 16 grabs making I gag, about 111 English inflow. 	Broad 

dolt., velvets, silks. hc. are sold by this measure, though the shopkeepers in the bazar Wien all by Maid, 
front tile fingers end to the elbow, Sc. 	This is micCtell by the merchmots. 

IMPORTS ages EXPORTS. 

A madders:1M commerce is curial on between this place and the British settlements of lionkbay. The 
principsd article of protium is cotton, which is inferior to most of what is gown in the neighbourhood of 
Surat and the Gulf of Cambay. 	Stony of the principal Bombay merchants lure agents residing here to 
Muted their business. 	Some trade is likewise carried on with the Persian Gulf. 

PROVISIONS can RECIIESIINIENTS. 
No animal food is to be procured, but by stealth; and rice, Esc. only in smell quantities, which malt 

Ise poll for as soon as received. 	There is tolebsble outer to be got, brought down by women to the lands 
hag-place, at the ^.40 of 24 silver cowries per lager. 

The coast of Gsmatrat, from floe head of the Gulf of Catch to the islands new Jissot Point, is but 
Mile known. 
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RATE. 

This island, and that of Artura,are situated about 10 miles N. E. from Jigat Point, mad with the 
Wain form the brotour of Ban, which, is well sheltered from all winds. 	The entrance to it is in latibole 
TT' 31 North, where there is, directly to the northward of Arturo, about A mile distant, the bar, having 
on it wear high water, 31 and 31 fathoras, rocky bottom, anti outride of it, at half a mile distaal, I I and IG 
'Athens,. 	The island is oboist to 	miles long from N. E... to S. W. something in the shape of an S, snib 
the lower part of it rut off; the fort is situated on the west side of the island, and to 	of torniderable 
strength. There is noditeh; On gate Is in the north face; the tick flows to withio SO yanks of the well, 
which are about 40 feet high, and appear well Wilt of stone and chursam. 	A ship drawing IT fee tester, 
can get within half a mil of it; but the passage is narrow and slanwoux 	'I'he latituda of the ontk Is 
Of' Bo North, rad longitude 69' 20 East. 	The Rajah of Date, being the most powerful to the potty 
states who fitted out vencls for piraticul rnwposes, and this Wand being Ilse general randerrous, an cope• 
dittoes was scot fnaxi lkdalsay in 1603 against it; they burnt about 30 of the Meat.: novels, said °sok an 
attack en the fat, by holding • party of men and some guns, and by firing on It from the drips; hot 
wen repulnal with same toss 	They have several forts on the main, particularly Amnia mid Pinar.; 
the former about three miltea to tlm westward, and the latter about five milts to the S. E. of Bale. 

Bate medons oxen nuts, beak rint, and grain, but in small quantities, and some trade is ciseried 
on to dates, sugar, mad rice, in dons, haring the Rajah of Bates pass. 

J1GAT. 

Jigat Point is in I40t0de 4:2.' Iti North, and longitude 49* East. 	Oa  it it a pagoda; the Om where 
it tarots, se= formerly culled Jigat :lines  but now by the Hindoos, forms, At A distance the pagoda tot 
eery muds the appearance of o ship under soil: It is a circular building, with eosins, st-rooglit pilau oo 
the outside, which support a dome covering an upper gollery, immediately under which Were is a Foote 
enc,of nearly On same diuscashms; and on the inland side joining to it, a pyramid rises oa a boa shore the 
dome, on the top of which they hold A white flag. The whole is enclosed by a moll and bastions, with loop. 
hobs, to appearance without canton. 	in the vicinity of it are a number of smolt buildings, protobly 
tombs. 'fbc wall of the pagoda extends tes the renbeadr, rind can lac imp/ulna very AC.' by 0 smith but 
thsve is AA anchoring with safety, it beieg all rocky ground. 	Great numbers of pilgrims from the kinin 
visit Jigat pagoda, and arc supptiod with acteroorics from Goopsten and Bate, i About o ge.thot nilbio 
the pagoda is 

GOOMTEE. 

The towniis strongly fortified, and is the place whom the principal persons reside, who used to fit c.1 
vowels for Oradea) purposes. 	The Gmernor is A Ilindno, independeot of the Rajah of Nogore. 	A ship 
earyoppnxich within gun-dent of this fort without danger. 	Near Goopthec is o small fort, added forth 
Ohm., belonging to the Rojo.% of 1/hooj, and gorrisonni by his troops, for the purpose of claiming any pan 
pre,-  that may be captured by the pirates belonging to the Culds merclunts. 

• The Goad of Guszerat from Jigat l'oint to Ifin Had II but /ittle known to Europenns, brio; id- 
` colon forrpouted, ainianossot of the pirates, who are very nunteremsbere. 	The priocip41 towns an l'oor• 

ho der, in loiitude ,boot 20)70 N440,, and longitude GO' 46.  Not. 	Nurilnoulcr, in latitude about 210 2.Y 
North, prna losgittale 70' 7 Eut. 	7.144,g44414, in latitude '21° .1.  North, and lcusgilude 10' 23 fiat, nod 
rattao, is Ittitudo 20' 80 North, sod logitudt 74/40* E40. 
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DIU belaigt to the Portuguese. 	'Ibis island it about 2 mile,  from Ili,  Hmd. the southern point of 
the coast of Guracrat, which is in lona& 20' 42 NOliii, aM keigitude 71° T lb.. 	The channel la. 
tween it only navigable by fishing 'boats at half tide, the: western entraneeloving bat .1 er 5 fed at low 
water on the Isar. 	This entrance to defended by es sqoure fort. 	Diu Island i. about GI kiln long front 
East to West, and It brood from North to South: on the nit end of it Use mote and town ere sitfistesti 
It ia one of the best built and most Itsioney fortified cities in India, 411e Int1i1C having upwards of 109 
pia. of cannon mounted, many of which art brass: from the cattle tuna a wall which, surrounitt die 
whole town, baring hall:moon towers at equal Sisk... 	Ileac 4n only it., gata, one of the ass,  the 
oilier of the land, and both are and .1 sunset.' The hams within the walk ore halt of feet-done, smne 
of which are four or five ttorica high, inhabited by itanianc Thereat alhc leveret thatches and mato*, 
Tho streets am astranely narrow, but kept Very clean. 	The lauding pine to at a flight of 01000 tttr op. 
woke the eustornhoutie, no the entrance of which:are many akar =canon:host. for goad t. 	On the cola 
aide of the cattle there it water witlicientfor a 74 gun ship within 500 yards of the walk, if U.. avoids q 
rock abase water, which is joined to a line of oaks (ions the diem 

This place was first visited by the Portuguese usukr .Mtiaparque in 1509. 	It was then describes. so 
44  begirt with wane and towel", being a thong, beautiful, "willow...I city, Its oppearance rentireiog in thi 
4,  memory af the Portur,une, that of their own country.' On their arrival tlit7 attacked the shipping in the 
!arbour, consisting of 2120 ail, of which some mare sunk, others taken, and the wit tot. 	Of all the ships 
that Tare token full °fauna., riches, only four. .ms noon pump were rm-pmma: the mg were Ploodered.  
nod burnt 	Albuquerque having waled'an ockantageouv pea. returned to the southward. 	In 15.314lay. 

• obtained ix-rmision to build a fat, which in foriymine days wasmode so strong onto resist thaattompte 
of the Prince, who zepentaxl of his concession. in 1537 the Xing, of (tomboy, wanting to destroy theTore 
tuguese, mad, an attack upon Oxen, prat losthis life intl. Mame., mod ballm surrendered to than. The 
gold and silltr fon.% dill not. exceed 200,000 pantos, Nit 00 quantity of arnmun iti. was incredible: 
and among.t the brat and iron guns were ..merol of prwligiosia size, one of which snot sent to Poe. 
toga) as amity, end kept at the Conk of St. Julien, and called the great gun of Diu. 	In 1535 an at. 
tantst nos made to regain posastion, lam without SU(t,SN; and in 1515 another, which met a ilk. O. 
The Portuguese ermainol in quiet poundoa tin about 1600t when lion town was aurprisod lay the 5/neat 
Ara., who for three days plundered the rikh city sod church., and lorded their vessels with the preqactly, 
OhiCh wit isnmenee. 	They mounted some unison on a church, ...a Scot on the fart, but to link part 
pate: for the Portuguat in the castle were forbid by the print. (nos firing at the ,batch, lest an uniocky 
dat should sarrikginnly deface 301134 holy image. 	The Aruba having caned their plunder, leconw secure 
and neg,ligent, upon which the Portuguese sallied forth from the cask, tilled =boot a themand, And tom. 
pelted the rest to abandon di° place, and retire to their shipt. 	Diu 'hat never mover. Usk low, hating 
been ilwindliog ever dote. 	That are net above 200 Portugoese here; the remainder of the inhabitants 
are Itanians, Persern, Moon, &a and may tic about 40,000, few of them men of large pcoperty ; the 
trade which was formerly carried en here, luring bans from the conduct of the Portuguese., ...mod to 
Surat anti the neighbouring places: lout if the kland awe in the pasassion of any other Europa. porter, , 
it would Icon regain it. former imp:mama, as front its situatica and security, it ance be considered thilkst.' 
station far trade on the woken aide of the penialula of India. 

The market is well supplinl with vegetables, which come from die main. 	Fish and fowls are wry 
plentiful; the latter are dearer loft IL= at Dumann, but cheaper than at any of the lloglish'partc. 	llof ; 
they urn obliged to procure in a clannutine manner, and kW it. within the cattle, on amount of On:prin. 
opal merchants being Iliad..., whou friendship is of the armor importance to the plat, as the revs:Ikea 
of the customhouse arc the only rapport of the garrison. 	Most of the water on the island is brackish: 
that which is for use, is kept in lage reservoirs, and win loot the garrison and shipping fr;n1 atom to 
arson. 	It is all rain Teaks, convoyed to Mae what( its a channel, and dclircrtd by a cock to the Watt. 

,‘ 	 . 
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NOWARUNDER. 
About Smiles Past of Diu le a neat of Pirates. 	These thieves are neatly on the sane teems bills the 

Portuguese as the Malcom pirates arc with the English, !wising all boats under their colours: but 
thou of other nation, are seldom >parcel if the pirates get the upper hand. 	They have a small creek pre. 
tested by A little fort, into width their vessels arc hauled, many of which arc always kept ready for ,.. 

RADJAPORE. 

This place h in latitude about 20,44 North, msd longitude 71° SO East. 	There is a small fort ups 
a poiat greatly elevated ; and they generally lire upon any rand that come, within the reach of their that. 
Named this point is a small creek, where their gra/Heats lie. 	They are arrant thimm from this place, ant 
pay no respect to any .10.141, taking all by whom they can gain any advantage ; but their cowardly di...-
pillion it against their profession ; foe the flash of a muthet, or a red jacket or two will intimidate the. 

TAITItERAT. 
Pro! to Diu, tins is We principal place for trade in Garet:at 	It is in latitude 30' 32 North, sad 

loagitask 710 13$ East, and about S rodeo to the westward of Seathett island. 	It has the best rice on this 
mash owing to its easy entrance, having no bar. 	It is shallow, but vestels will troche no damage be ly ing 
in the sell mud at low water, or they are well sheltered front all triads. 	This town belongs to the 'elder 
of lladjaporc,wha is at war wills the Sanganians and Arabs, and has several ranch at sea in the fair er.-ther 
season. 	It h defended by a wall all round, but it has not any guns mounted. 	The Governor is said to bee 
Irate civilly to the English, who eccaaionally visit this place* 

SEARBETT ISI.AND. 
The centre of this bland is in latitude 20°64 North, and longitude 71° 40' East. 	Its form it that 

of an ikegularlriangle. 	It affords shelter to vessels against both monsoons. 	The village Is an the north 
side of the island, consisting of thirty or forty heaths, built of stone, and thatched with straw. 	The inlis. 
bitants are about ZOO in number, including women and children. 	The greater part of the Wand is laid cot 
lit Sea, of iladjeree grain, the rearing of which is the chief employment of the people. 	They hate reerral 
well of excellent woke, which keen to love been the work of the Portuguese, as they are regales:1y built 
of cut stone. 	The rains of wane and ,roll of good mosoosy oro still to he YMCA. 

This island it the receptacle of nil the pirates on the coast, and hens they ore supplies! with grain Ind 
water, litiag always reedy to pat to tea whenever they find it thasonelsk. 	These /skater always give a put 
of every thing they take as a tribute; and the colours of all the reAel, taken am Watt.] orer the tronl, of a 
Mriturnetan saint, called Sallee Pier, who HAS intent-don the mart neck of the island. 	Ile hat alto some rela- 
tion on the Wand, who is altowel o few of the flags; *nil there arc two men appointed to we:eh them 

The Wand it subject to the Siddee of lleljapore, and pays him a ,mall acknonlrilgment annual!). Tie 
inhabitants lee chiefly of the Gents. pens uation ; but they pay Iliad respect to the :Mahon:et. Pier 
tnertly out of compliment to the Sidtke 	The island has very few animals upon it. 

GOAPNAUT POINT 
Is in latitude 21° IT North, red le to called by the Groton., in consequences of a famous pl.ce of 

worship.11sat is halls here, dedicated to Ouir god, Goapnaut. 	1.14, building is raid to he of thud, but it 
has the *p.m..oa of a codification, with a very high flagstaff to it, and the privets who attend lure, 
keep a deg toottantly f.yirt.„.. 	It het a few think Welty trees shout it, forming a neat regular grove. 
This point may be It. 5 or 6 leagues in clear weather, and Isis a dangerous shoal projecting near four 
rails.* front It to the actward. 
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OOG 0 it 7 macs to the N. W. of the total island of l'eram, and is in blitode 2ta 41.  Netril, and104/1' 
tab 711' elf Fats. 	It is a place of some trade, and has foriikcationt aufleimtly strong to mitt my' 
attack from the neighbouring pirates. 	The h04111 are meetly built of :tone, and there Woe stamp old 
erection., a tenon wantiog to build, parch... three m four of them, on purpose to hare the Ilona for his.  
Louse. 	Mott of them arc two stories high, but very close and Way p1mated fora hot climate; they arc 
generally tiled, and forma very plentst previa.* fin. the nood whore the small .a. is anchor, which 
it us about 3 fathoms, directly abreast of the totem the mode on Perm bearing S. S. E. 

Gov is chiefly inhabited by Inman, whom number is competed to be about 3,403. 4t foe  t... 
when all present, which seldom or nem is the case. Them people, vrioca on board English neesele, are tioo 
most active 1111 best seamen in India, they am Ithetrive roamed of • visit of bc.cry. ..... to b.,  
cnt.a.k4 in any of the other oatim tribes; :tad will, when poetised, marine a grim gun m aura',  
110 All European. 	When they are at home, they parade about in their hat apparel mat swords, and 
will acorn to do any moth, until they have spent as the money of the last voyage; •when that it gone, ti.cy 
cheerfully return to ten, leaving part of their impress, or advance, behind them, for the me of their rela• 
tions, sa it to customary to pay them lose or six mouthsmagm la advance: they me than hamad for the 
royogn '.1.1.....- 	Ti..........x. or boatswaio, is generally the bondsman to the commarskr foe all his 
people. 	It Is remarked that they Warms quarrel among themtelma; they are exceedingly quiet on board, 
nod obedient t0  their cononartilnie officers; they nem, drink ligoors, but will et times intoxicate Prima 
soh.es with opium, which they make with tobacco. 	They are Kok, kIshornetmt. 	Small vessels front 
Sri to 250 toaallatthca are latiltherc, and ships may have my damage reprised with ram and expeditien, 
and receive 3 supply of octena.7 storm. 

The Portugmem plundered and burnt this town In 1331, mid again in 1316, when it was jolt 
emerging from the former ruins. 

The greoter part of the cotton grown in this neighbour/ eat, and lommsilotr, it shipped front lot-nce 
a Malloy; and the scuth bring in retool,, sari*u attitles of European, Ems lndian, and Cham product. 

• 
PROVISIONS A. IIREUESIDIENTS. 

The market it but poorly suppled; vegetables Are 043131, thcrsgh them area number of Moises ulna 
0113010 03 nothing else. 	Pith it not to he had at my rale, excapta far mod woittu, railed by the natives, 
nrerice. 	Mutton it seldom killed, Iscesuse too one OM afford to punkas< it, bat on thit ping frost days. 
Ikef is never killed for the same reatoos, mat to oblige the Ilratata and 11indeo merchanO who reside hem. 
They are toothy off for fresh water, all about the town haring brattish, 00 11100, and a great eery ialatath is 
earestlotred tacty high spring; they art thesaore obliged to Inkig an lour for drinking, the eittnnos of 
funs or fire miler, in skins, upon bullock& 	Ficerrood is likewise very smote, beiog all brought from other 
prim inland, m.I from the driferent creeks in the Gulf. 	Fowls art good, nod tolcsr.kly chop; them. Tan 
<75,s, butler, and milk, are all an European can get to osIssitt eFors. 

is 

   
  



CHAPTER XII. 
tt 

Coast of India from Cambay to Bombay. 
,,,, „„,,F.,....._,„.......w.,,,,,c cold dfouvres—l'rode keen. BritiLi India nod de IS'orgers Pant of 

(%6.,00—"Dxtio, ran CA4tr,w, ¢e.--.14zdsicer.—Barocr.A—Snrat ; Ikterimien—Cei44-1Vrigi. h al 
„ifocvcret—Trees of Snot and adjatou Maga with BrititA India--Esports to tior Gelfr of 14 rsis 
nod Arai4-7'rede wird the l'artupuse, mad, 4.1 Fre3.4.—Cusiou-hcate Reglitsierdu-1.rorisimarr-3 
Ilefrexlauxtk—Pamaxa : Dettripacne—ltastrin, lk.r.)4144. 

CAMBAY, 	• 
The plate width gives its 'tame to the Gulf, is the seaport to Amolabad, the capital of the province, 

and is in Latitude 29' 24' North; it is of considerable sire, and WAS formerly es place of void trade: most 
of the European macaw had factories here; that belonging to the Butch was established in 1620. 	The 
tides am very strong nod rapid hot; at high water spring Oder there are 5 or 6 fathoms water, arsi ship, 
could anchor sees the city; but at low water it is quite dry, except some channels, in which there rondo 
3 or 4 feet, to that onsets in the river must lie quite aground, though they do not mar touch it, 
that 'ituation, from the bottom being soft 	The town is shawl to bore been twice to large no Swat, hat 
not to 'meadow; the streets art large, and Faro all gates at the cod, which arc chat in the-night .ire; io 
that part next the sea, arc to be men the remains of some Eno bower, built by the Portuguot when they 
resided hem. 	'Ito inhabitants arc numerous, composed of all nations, who carry on a trade with many 
parts of Indio, but nothing in compariscin.with what it did prtrions to the water decreasing in Scupper 
part of the Gulf. 	Large quantitita of piccagoods manufacturcd at Amerlabad, and COMM am annually 
shipped Goon home to Bombay. 	Cambay it the only place where cointlian stones are poduerd. 

COINS. 

Gold mohuro, rupees, and pice art the current. GniftS; for small change n specter of almond, oiled 
Wilms, is used, in the same manner at <Orrin at Bengal. 	Thmc amorally ore imported from Pods, sod 
the general rate is about GO for a pkv. 

All foreign coins are takenacoording to weight, and their prices cro7 according to the demand. 

WEIGHTS awn MEASURES. 

The mond is 40 stew, and the sots SO pict; the mound Is equal to 374Ibs. avoirdupois, nod vorics 
Wording to the different kinds of goods bought or sold, sin 
Metals of all kinds 	'emote a mound. 	Myrrh 	 44wers to a mound. ...........—..40 
Elephants' tettli—................40 ditto 	Sugar ...........„. 	41 ditto 
Spices of all kinds 	ditto 	Cardamums 	 42 ditto .....—...42 
Coffee,— 	 42 ditto 	 Indigo 	 44 ditto 

The long =attires arc the cubit, about 18 Eagrah Maar, trio gun of 28, nod in the boom  281 vchss 
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COMMERCE 'WITH THE BRITISH SETTLEMENTS. 
The following 8 a statement of the commerce carried on between Madras and Bombay, and the 

northern pets of Ousserat, in the years 1602 to 1806 ischisire, together wills a ago! the articles which 
comp.-4 the imports and exports in 1455. 

IMPORTS IROM MADRAS AND RUMBA, 	 EXPORTS TO MADRAS AND ROMDAT, __ 
Stre, I.Ats, 	Treater, 	I 	'DAM 

._ 
}DADA,. 	TrossAr. To, 

Yon 
S....“ lit,,,,  S...-1. k..,.. I 	UN. I,,Ng. UN. Re 1 p u 4., 1,4ra N.mst. NAVA 0,01 

----. 
18121  13,80,623 60,73,377 70,19,517 16,91,754 1802 3,03,510 73,53,135 
IsitX1 3108,367 2,46427 35,63,991 1603 66,23,031 1,350 .56,25,144 
1604 50,90,144 11,35,31.1 69,15,495 10414 61,78313 — 24,78323 
1905 54,13,309 17,29,511 75,72,819 *803 70,23,128 — 70,23,123 
1806 50,40,729 31,53,105 81,113,32.3 1 1406 81,01,909 23,501 31,16,310 

I.57  243,99,1/55 "—g2T.59,1-.314—  - 	 --,.. .-_,T57;/ -327 7 3:$7,76,41 I—  —3,25,569 '-3111,05,030 

Article* of /import in 1805. 	 Articles of Export is 1605 
Beetle nuts ............. 	Sian Itupees 	1,09,161 

1 73 676 
0,46,5_,,,____„„..„,__,_„see,,7555,5,, 46,50,504 
0„..5,535, 	 64,431 1Voollems 

1,43,310  Ghee .....,...-....... .................. 
„......„._ 

101,846 Copper— e.....,,,ss...--- 
........--.—.-- Cochineal 1,78,241 

2 91 059 
c5,555, ..... 	............ 
N...,,, 

9,69,511 
15,567 nuts Cocoa 

1,25,134 Dates..... 	 ......................... OH, ,•,,,. 	,..„....„,._ -. 	1,35,625 

	

.,,,,. 	, 
Fruit Mete goods —___.------ 9,72,026 26,850  
G 	*a.... 	 1 11 719 p55,5eek 	.., 61,437 

	

Iron --........ 	,----........--- 

	

... 	 — 
1,96368 

--- 
__,,,,..........,_,_ 

oil 	 C. SI° 
5,6,, .....„....... 55,065  

Piece goods 8,58,817  Sandal 
.--.........-......-..-.--- ________ 	34456  Embroidery 

P4111e 
72,707 

2 22 662  
To,,,,,,„,, 
Jingely ....3, ----- 	60,029 

Raw silk.--.--......„---............ 	7,17,709 Baroach .................-- 	11,70,443 
Sugar and 3aggery .......«............,.,. 11,10,041 Cambay -...-,................ 	1,14,173 core.-------------- 	00,305 PlereGoods• Juageswer -....--....... 	93,616 
Elephants' teeth --.............-.......... 	1,68234 1 Bownsghttr,............„....... 	38,372 

3408341041 ...........,.... 	4,01,003 
Steel ...................4.--.--.....---.-4 	61,256 44,,,,,,_ 17,3153 -.......----- 

Spices --...........-.—........--........ 	87,433 555,514.,......,, 62,412 . .......„,,_. 
I.' loom 	 4. 4'.  Opium seeds 16,761 
D^.2' s•-••••-•-•-•-•-••"*.---- 	-.''.14,*35 	

I ...—......... 
Lac .........,...-........---,........--. 12,6.6 

Seeds ---...........--,....---......-..--. 	60,639 ll,,,,,,.,_ 14,930 
,..._.___ 14.016 

Bangle ivory .„..... 	"""""'r 60294  Bides —.........-.. 	.......  14564.2 
-------......----.-... Sundries 3,39,074 5.5545, -....--- 43,650 

Imports re-caported.--..........---. 	214 
Treasurc---.........—,..........------ 17,29,511 

Imports in 1605......Sices Rupees 75,72,919 Exports is 1695„.....58ca Rupees 79,21,126 
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Itterchandise imported into the northern parts of Gnancrat from the Ileitith attlementa of 
Madras and Bombay in the years 1902 to 1866-...................—.............--.. Sias Rupees 213,69,165 

Ditto exported to ditto, during the saris 

	

	 357,76,411 period 

ExpOrts mead the imports .................-.-..............................----- --- 114,Lth2t6 
Treasure imported from Maims and Bombay into Guarment 	 92,-  '3 `I'M 
Ditto exported to ditto..........------........---............----..........---..„...- 	3,22,669 

74,10261 

Balance egssiast the British settlements of Bombay and Madras -.. 	. Sian Pupas 193,26,015 

Being %mast Ba-alay and Surat...........,.,..-.....„.....------..Sicen 'Ropers 114,17,977 	, 

In/move of Bort St. Gamer and its dependencies ......-..--,..-........ 	91,062 

DUTIES, PORT C11.111GES, be. 

The following customs ate paid by the English on goals sold hem. 
Cornpan)'s doty.....-..-,.................-. 2 per cent, 	Brokerage --...........-.-...-....-- 2 per *me 
Comulsge 	 2 ditto. 	Dustoor, cooly hire, 5re. 	 I ditto. ...------ 
Commission to the chief ................. 21 ditto. 	making in the whole, about 10 pot sent. 

JU3(BAS111:11. 

This rood lion in latitude SI° 40 North, and may be known by a pagoda on the North alle of the 
riser called Dith. 	The marks for anchoring art the pagoda N. E. by E. Jundasuer point E by N. in 7 
fathoms water. 'Ille tide rises from 33 to 36 fat peeps-m.8.hr. 	The town is situated up the riser, flora 
when. is grit trade is carried on in cotton, piece-goods, groin, mad oil, with Bombay awl other places. 

BAROMIII 

Is :bout 8 leagues up the River Ncsbuddaon its north side: balf.way between the town and theses, the 
liver divides itself into two branches, and forms a long and narrow island, on each side of which Ray me 
into the Gulf of Conroy, in the direction of IL S. E. and W. S. IV. 	The fortress of Baroach is Large and 
mane, standing open ..hilt, the only (It1;11(11,, far many miles round, and might be made very strong. 
Sean after the Company establishes4 a factory at Surat, their servants discovered that phew-goals sal 
cotton yarn oauld be procured cheaper at Barone/. than at Surat, in consoithenoe of which an *A-Bestial 
was made to the Mogul, and permission granted for mtablithing a rectory. 	In the year 1617 the Dutch 
followed nor example; it was at that period a place of eonsiderohlc importance, but in 1660, in Om wan 
between Ausungrebe and his brothers, it sided with the latter. 	After a stout ntaistmwe he took the plea, 
put part of the citizens to the sword, and rand cant of the walls, which Ion afterwards rebuilt. 	Wreath 
at this period produced more Insoufactures, and of the finest fabrics, than the same =tent of "sultry 13 

nay other part of the world, not exothting Bengal. 
• .0 605.1 nod sitter rupees, with their subdivisions, ere the common coins, and the weights ore similar 

to ihono of Swat. 
The (code is thirdly oentered in.Sorat; the produce of the neighbouring country, eathating of cotton, 

cotton yarn, plat-y,uds, ho. being generally sent thither. 
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strnAT is situated on the South side Of the Rim Taptce, or Tappet, thirst 0) miles (rasa the no. 
Vaut's Tomb, on Swo'thy Point, disc North side of the CAISAAO• of the to,,,, is in longitude 21' 4 North, 
nod latitude 72' 61' X-nd. 	The • anchoring gtotuad for Lugo a.hipt in Surat moth, is in 7 or S fathoms, 
Vaux's tomb bearing N. I. E. and the catiareic of Fab< Inver F. S. E. The tides run hue at Urn rate of the 
mikes an hour, but near Urn bar they de not run with such rapidity. 

The navigation Up the river to Surat is very liffieult, in oonampanum of the sands frequnstly dating, 
by which new channcla art formed, And the old oars 'tut up. 	Near twodhirds of the dittance from the 
lur to Surat, is a continued :thin of hanks, having but too ow elmoncls between them. 

(In the right hand aide of theaistr, about four nun within the bar, I. A creek, whistle:tub too mull 
village nailed Dooms, 1•11MC there is • guatilthoost, situated on a rising ground, with n serjeues good, 
who send to the chief at &tilt nn immuntaif the Arrival and deputure fawn the math of at shitn of every 
nation, of which a register is made. 	From Dumas to Surat is stout Mem milm by water, by tarn( about 
kn. 	The city stands:close on the books of the river, and enteak a emmideralde ilittarec :dung those; the ' 
cattle to a logo quadrangular building, with a circular and map le*. bastion at each angk, ,counted with 
three tiers of guns, pointing different nays: the lowed an 36 pouveleryi blot second V, and the upper 
18 and 12 pounders; thorn arc near 200 cannon mounted in the castle, kaiaks 21 at the Muting battery: 
the lower gum Arc not Above 6 feet Above the level of 	river at high water, when it wades Use cattle 
walls. 	'1' he homes for the Commandant and °thous ate not only convenient, but ovary of Oxen elegant; 
the nonscomminioned officers anal private: arc No well kdged. 	On one of the tutims hlmiskil the 
British Ilig, and on Its opposite, the Mogul's. 	There is A wall sad ditch inclosior, the city, and another 
narrounding the suburbt; the distance round the outer vial', is near twelve'  Mks, the inkruactliate space 
between the.two walls is A Mk wide, ars' ne pops:lusts in proportion to its extent, sa the city. 	In the 
outer wall are thirteen gate, including three on the banks of the sir.; in the ismer Are four gates, two 
of width lead to the math:, the keys of which Are canied to the chief terry night at. Pawl, ohm they • 
or locked: 04:1y sec opened at daybreak in the morning. 

To the southward of the castle is a loge open plain, calka the Caste Glom when arc !asp tents 
faxatl, surrounded by palings of hasolacm; wt goods arc kept rowdy for shipping off. 

Surat has few fury buildings: some of the homes of tho priocitmlinerthants are lugs: and well built, 
but the generality arc of bondman and mud. There are aonneAandiorne moupsm, likewiao the mamma. 
home, mad mint, and soom See tank* or reservoir, format:TA 'Ilse drects :re mutton:, irregular, and no. 
pout, textroncIY dirty and Mlensive, particularly in the wet moon. T'Surat is my populous; the inhabit-
ants ore estimated at 400,000, amongst whims art a great number of rick merchants, /hems, Moors, and 
derneribm,. who carry.on a largo thole with Persia, Araldi, and Tatham put, of India.: 

'Ilse burial plata of the Europram In the suburbs, as generally visited by strangers, mane of the 
tombs being largo and thodsoson Isuildings; forsood of the bat material,, and highly ornamented, more 
particularly those belonging to the Dutch. 

The Portuguese batik And slestanyeel Surat in 1015 	Celelmatral as it mu then foe ili truly, it heramc 
mom considerable by it, ruin, and was soon the general staple for European and Eastern suctiaudite. 
In 1612 the English mtablithed a factory hire; in 1615 a treaty nal macinticsi with the Mogul by 
Sir Thomas Itim, on very fatourable terms. 	In 1617 the Dutch cocrun.e.col trading at Surat. 	 (boot 
1660 the river Tartlet being ineonwnedul with sand lunka APItmier, the then omit. town on this gje14,. 
the English removed two mike farther down on the opposite aide, ccur a math which had been both sassy 
year. before, to secure the trade from the Malabar piratea; others following the exam*, mithin A, few 
years the /doe became a large town, but without ‘,41., and to continuo.' till the Mahrattas 10 1661 carat 
and plundered All but the European factories, which were co Unit guard. 	After thisalthater, at the request 
of the iadmbitonts, the Mogul mclond wilt walls a space of gnaaad about lour miles in circumference, to 
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build the eity.in; hid the Musther of people increming with the trade, several large suliudis were ,adided. 
Smut flourished till 1656, ultm it sansei materially by a war with the Engliili, is hid, Wet continued for 
three years, and during which period many of their ealudde ships were captured 	In 1596 the tiocle irot 
molested hy tie English pirates, which salbjettod the Company*, factory to much trouble and intros), imitate. 
In 1705 the villages around were pliadered by the neighbouring itlabrottm, and Surat belichrd, hat the 
enemy being unprin idol with artillery, made no impression on the cityy. 

Ori the removal of °sestet of Government to Bombay, the factory woo continued; but for many years, 
in tonsequenee of the Mooed authority of tbe Magni, the government of the castle, whieh was to the 
dandy of the fildike, or Mogul's Admiral, war converted into a licentious coercion of power, to the oppeer• 
don of the Nohob, and the Inhabitants of the city. 	Nrom the general sliiantisfaction caused by this mi.. 
conduct, added to the humiliating and disgraceful instances of it, to which the Connamy's factor) had boo 
sulsjetterl, originated the design of the Bombay Government to subvert a power that threatened the anal. 
Iiiktion of its commercial interests, in the general ruin of the city. 	This design was happily effected to 
1769 by the rapture of the castle, odikh, having been accornplialied with the anent of the Nabob end the 
inhabitants of the city, ettenntItte were granted from Delhi, investing the Company with the nuthetity oaf 
memo,  of the conquered Sidder, agreeably to which the Mogul flag is gobletl in the castle, and at the resit 
head of the Company's thief cruiser on the Stunt station. 	Since that period, the Company has e remained 
io uncliiimbeid pouession. 

The revenues of Surat hare been very inadequate to the expellees; from the year 1769, the period 
when it mow into our possession, to 1796-6, it appears th.ot 

The meta*, :mounted to 	 11501,997 	2 	14 -...-.................. 	--is.« 
The charges, ditto — 	.....--.....----.--.....--. 105,G7,553 	1 	97 

Leasing a deficiency in thitty.six ymrs, of.......................Itupeta 	59.95,261 	# 	16 	. 

In Om year 17934 the merino amounted only to Rupees 93,671 	0 	69, and the disbursements to 
ININOOS 276,171 	3 	59, lowing a deficiency of norm 161,600 	3 	20, which at 2s. ad. sterling per 
enpee, 1.1'22100 2s. 	How far this loss is reimbursed by the Company's commerce with rhia city, it it 
difficult to ascertain, withcat an antial statement of the sales and madam. made on their coronet. 
Within these few yeses, a comidtrabk redaction has taken place in the establishment at Surat, and the 
charges col:dandily ihnsinidied. 

Shipbuilding used to to curio] on to es considerable extent at Surat, but at premnt it is muds de. 
creased, mot 'olds required for the foreign trade, being bat at Bombay or Humana 

COINS. 

Accounts am kept in rupees, quarters, Andreas, 109 gr. Making one  "Tee. 
*The coins current art the gold roohur, rupee•, their I:Armand sparten..d tin pia, 70 pine to I rupee. 

Nov moll change they have tadilans, a sped.. of almond; these rise and fall according to the quantity 
h. the market, and eery from 10 to 60 fora pine. 

Ilia gold mesh.- weighs 179 groins, amt pauses current for 16 silver eimm-s. 
The direr rupee coined under the Mugu' Government, weighed 176,314 grains, end contained 1,2/ of 
.1.7i hilt,t117%.451.5. of  the St.at onions° bn;ng no mad,  depeeciatol.. to contain from 10 to 16 tree 
cot of ilioy, in 1650. the Hominy Conernment qralerol the Surat rupee to be stnnk in flat mart, to 
weigh 179 grains. and to contain 7.57 pee cent. 	( alloy. 
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Bullion of all kind, it sold in proportion to its fineness, wokening Mexico dollars the amnion': 

this 'aria =co 'Ming to the rntez of melange 

100 ouncos Mezieo dolLsta lloz. 2dnts. floe... will produoe from 213 to 216 rupees. 
100 ditto 	 61 	,litto...........— 	250 ditto. ..Fhtemtoont —...11 	 215 to 
100 ditto ..Old s..dik —17 	5 ...................ditto,....,—..—..... 244 to 210 r200. 
100 ditto.. Pillardollars ....II 	4 ........,.........ydittows........,— 242 to MS ditto. 
100 ditto.. French crowns-11 	If 	diitto 	2.3.5 to 245 ditto. 
100 ditto—Lion dollars ...— 5 	19 ....—....elitto.........— WO to 200 ditto. 
Gold Venetians fult weight of rats 91.—......—..dilto 	 356 ditto .....346to 
Gublscrs.....—........ditto .......e.... 	, 	ditto..............„... 342 to 350 ditto 

Coins of gold arc seldom circulated .% coin at Sarah but generally couidered as bullion. 

WEIGHTS no, MEASURES. 
Thegrtat retights arc pies, tetra, sounds, and candies, lad English weights are in 0000000100. 

cotes. n. to eyt Yet 
20 great or SO small Pine 	1 	1 	1 Seat equal to stair. 0 	0 	014 15 76 

40 Seers 	 make 	1 Mound 	. O. / 	9 	7 	6 .50 , 	, 20 Mound, 	 1 Candy 	6 3 21 	4 2 0 
The mound is considered equal to one half of the Calcutta factory =nod. 	There it alto a Paola 

mound, which in equal to the factory mound. 	Although the above is the COMM. IVAir01 standard of 
grow weight at Surat, yet most of the commodities in the market ato voldby a different taunter of teen to 
the mound, varying front 40 to 46 sews; nor is the candy unifonnly confirm! to 20 ossunds. Fee example: 
Pepper and sandal wood arc told by tho Bombay candy of 21 mounds; and cotton, the gwat staple nom. 
modity of this country, by no Such candy of 21 nuunds. In the list of imports at Bombay is specified 
by what numbei of tiers, Seto A rnaunedezth artide is sold. 

MARL WEIGHTS. 
0n. ,n. 	A.r. 

20 Valial 	. 	 I Rutter is troy ..., 	0 	6 	951 
3 Rakes 	 1 Val 	' 	0 5 853 

24 Rome. 	make 	1 Tuk................. 	1 15 tat 
301 Vat 	 I Surat Rupee ......... 	7 11 	0 
32 Vats 	 1 Tots..,,,,„.,.,.,.. 	7 19 	317 

. 	 ay. .Nn. 2tt. 	• 	 es. dn. 	00. 

1 small Surat Tice it Thy 	9 	2 	66 or avoirdupois 	0 	7 	992 
1 pent ditto,................... 13 IS 80$ 	ditto 	0 11 	9S8 
1 Surat ToLa ........—.—, 	7 19 397 	ditto 	0 	5 	850 

1 notual to I tank, 2 ruttec I vans, and 39 tot.. 25 ash it 100 nihenh: 
47 toles, 29 rah, I 'utter, er 50 Surat rupees, is Troy IS oz. 13-thrta /Mgrs. Older. 

1 sere of coral, or amber, is IS great /tier, 311 tole., or 27 null ptee, and might tray 12or. 293.4. 
or oroinlupois 13 oz. 467 doe. 

The Venetian sequin is 91 vet, and the Spanish dollar 13.vals. 
The measures an the large covid of 36 inches, and the Jena void of 21 index. 	Broad cloth, 

satins, velvety, he. are generally sold by Om English yanf of 36 mocha. The path corn me...um matting 
20 panics, and weighs ohm: 75113$. avoirdupois. 
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VAC following k a statement of the. trade carnal on between Surat and the adjacent tillages, rod 
Bombay and 7.1114114., in the years 160.1. to 1606 inchNi‘e, together with a list of the articha which com- 
posed the imports and exports in 1905, and their value. 

',worm ;NM FOR r %T. NUNN*. AND Bo \ I it )1'. 0910x09 TO POUT NT 00.0001; 4911110,11,Y. 
T, , 	i 	M"_...'''''_!':._ 

N./ ilt,a. 
1"'—'"..: 

NA„.31,,c, 
— 	L-- 	54V1 Ni..12t,„. 	! I 

1„14 1 st2".'":-_ ,..,.. ,11, , . 
."?','._ 

b. “ Il,,..“ - .  --1. I, t., 	..,. 
1902 I 	17,7099 1,71,971 9,11,370 16.03 13,30,011 1,10,216 11,10.910 
1993 	13,57,163 3,09,239 17,29,197 1)0)3 9„75,1116 15,996 9,71,11t 
194)1. 21,92,151 11,71,9511 33,69,510 	n 	154/1. 13,21,601 26 56i.  13 71 169 
1215 :51, la,.24.-., 14,00,121 31,16,056 - 	n 	1605 23,23,31.1 1,05,769  21,'11,1'41 
106 99,75,941.5 1 91 9371_11367,740 	II 	7506 22.71,151 1 ,s3,02 1 tl , .1,171: 

39117  191,t6,1713—  3135,623 1 1111,59.713- 	' 	Total. 1Y,Ill,lsl7 4,11,3193 - ---619-, ;I ,l115 

Aradn of /Papyri in 1305. 	 Areirla of 1.1tport in 1605.' 
It..' 46  ----cc 	cc—Si.. ItnNo., 	6,160164 Cotton ......—.......—,-.—. Sleca Rupees 10,41,5.13 
Pi o.1”111.1a -- 	..—...—... 2,75,261 Piece-goods, Surat.. 7 75 791 
Sugar _ 3,29,101 Ditto, villages 1'16 732 
Beetle nuts 63,914 Hoop , 22,'9-1 
Cochineal 69,909 lied 	lend rand white 	---.—...........—.... 12,421 
Eirphante teeth 35 654 Shawls 101063 --„......--........ 
I." 311,963 Silk 11,91,9 works .......------.—. 
Prirrot — 	............... 	............... 26,691 I 	Tin 10,996 
Quick,ilver..—..................—.......--........ 85,722 1 	Vermilion ----------------. 

paper 
4,053 

11,303 Wine ........................................... 	26,399 
Copper 	 15 535 

Country 
Castor weds-- — 12,127 

Horse..,...,.... -....---.--- 26,175 	i Indigo 1,163 ..............------ott............. 
TN 10,918 Hones 	 7144.35 ..............e.—..--.... 
Ilea& 	 16,497 Woorrens....... 	. 	 Kt , ... 
1Voollens 	 12,535 Sundries , 
tiquon 	 26.393 Treasure .c......—.........*................ 1,07,7(4/ 
Old brass 	 40,3711 
Slim ..—.....*—....—.--........ 	12,005 	I 
China ware....---..........--.............. 	12,327 
Couort nnts—.-- 	----..--......... 21,161 	I 
Coir....—
Caniamunts 13,313 —....... 	................... 

Grain ............................................ 26,629 

atjt111i,,..................................*w... 13,197 
IP,,ogg; obeli .. — 3,7urtoise 

.----.—............—.......—.... 1,51,95p 
160 

Suldrics 
Imports re-exported 

Total of Impotta.,......bicca Rupees 31,16,t96 
.,—.........— Total of Ecrorta......—Sices florets Y1,31,1'1,1 
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hterthandist import.' from Madre, and Ilanlay in the years 1802 to 1806......Sicta Rupees 103,78,118 
Ditto exported to ditto 	 82 10 017 

Imports exceed the eiports "1 	/r1 
Treasure imported into Surat from Madras and 

ditto.... 
Bombay during the slave period7,10,025 

4,41,563 ,..........„,...„ 	„,„„ Ditto export." from ditto, to 
32,69,057 

Balance against :Madras and Bombay Rupert 	11,00,1356 a..............ssaa—s--Sicea 

The minmerce carried on at Surat is stated to lard declinod tine the catablishrecot of the Company's 
power in ih 	A considerable part has DO doubt been transferred to Bombay; but whatever dray 
Surat may have suffered in commerce, may be attributed to the subvenion of the Mogul empire, the 
annihilation of that spirit of commerce which :prang fmrn the innunterabkxrants of so rich and expansive 
a people, and the ammo of the lucrative trade to the Golfs of Persia and Arabia, owing to the anarchy 
to which Persia is invoived, and into which the Turkish dominions love long been sinking. 	The trade 
to the Gulfs is however considerable. The following is a statement of the exports front Surat in the /ram 
1 194 to 1 799 inehoive. 

rah< of Goods everted to tit Gula of Praia 

, 	I 	.i 

and Araafss foots years, 1791 to 1795 n<tilOite. 

refs an Galt. 	Tall 
V..' 

71;c:` 	. —0 -iricr-  -a,V-:,ii, Va , ,.w. 	7I 
1795-0 2,52,97 0 	2 70 3,14,386 	3 SO 	3,97,357 	250 
1790-7 3,'22,427 	0 45 3,52,119 	1 	0 	5,74,616 	1 45 
1797-9 3,45,657 	0 86 2,43,331 	2 SO 	3,91,300 	2 66 

The trod« carried on by he Portuguese, Duteh, and French, daring the period they had factories at 
Surat, was considerable. The imports principally madded of staple commodities, by each of these nations, 
from Europe, sugar, spices, and Japan sapper from China, and the DOA, seltkasents; sugar, raw silk, 
and some picce.goods from Bengal; and elephants' teeth by the Portuguese from the East Coast of Africa. 
Their exports WPM cotton, indigo, and 04m-rods, the Latter for the European, African, and Malay markets. 

CUSTOALIIOUSE REGULATIONS. 

A Regale:tan for at Cdtraio* of at eltg060 a< at Post of Slmot, Fosood lo at Ilexoossals at Gamoter of 

Boadoy, auto date Jars 18, 1800. 

Previous to the acquisition of the castle, and the charge of the Afoges Sect by the Fast India Corn- 
pony in 1759, they collected duties at a place called the Laity, from those trading at the port of Surat 
under their protection, in consideration for which privilege, they appear to have paid a ford pethensh to 
the Nabob's or native Government. 	The duties thus levied consisted in one general rate of 4 per tee.4 
together with one per cent. additional duty, originally imposed in part indemnification for certain war 
charges incurred 'afore the acquisition of to cattle and &et during the ddefship of 31,, Somber, and 	• 
one per cent, convoy duty, making in all 6 per cent. on imports anal experts, but nercr <barged on both. 
The valuation, in tau department were to be made at 10 per rent under the market prior, except on cot, 
ton, which was fined annually by special order front Bombay. 

Y 
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Araerior to the FangEat Eats NMI Company haring any share in the local admiivistration of the Surat 
Governmtest, the rates of customs tone:led ley the attire Government wart as under: 

Mahon...dates 	 cent. --.....—... 	.........-21 pee 
Awnenisne and dews................................... 	 li ditto. —.1.._— 
llireloss 	 ditto. .-.....5 

On the 7th of Pcinsmy, 17A7, Te;gh Bei Ehaa's Ekotra was Gest levied, when Malamcdtm (whit 
a few =maims of pavane who did not pay this last 'sentient-el import) 

Paid 	 21 	mat. and 1 	tent. T. D. E. is SI 	cent. --,.....Custorns 	per 	per 	 per 
Armenians soil 4,1 	lb 	 If 	ditto. 
Modem 	 1 	T. It. K. is 6 	ditto. .5 	and 	per cent. 

Agmmitaly to the above rates, the mato,. contintsceldo be collected till the 22.4 of Normal., 
when a record Elam, was laid me towards raising the two Loos of ropers agreed to IM paid the Comps:,;  o.i 
account of the <Mega. of Use war is air. Sombre& tilt. 

Inaba:simians thaw paid, (a few persons exoeptcd), who neon: paid either of the Maras, 

Vuu.n... 	T UK. Rum 	Wu. 	141- 

CUSS.... 	 2} 	mint.............1....—......1-4 	cent. pee 	 per 
Armeeims.................—..........—....--31 	ditto 	 ditto. ........0.—..-.......0...—..31. 
Bird°. 	 ' 	ditto 	 ditto. ............1................1...........7 

The two lam of rupees to the Company being dialeargal, the likotra ea this account wal admix off 
in July, 1755, and the rates of the customs were again redoctd. 

	

C.9.1.4 	 T. IL X. Et... 	. T.05. 

AlahomeeLtns (with eowptieot to before)-ift 	cent.....—..... 3( 

	

per 	-...1 	per mot. 
Annenims and Jars.,....,.. 	ni 	ditto 	 ditto. —............o.—...........--.31 
Ibratoos........ 	 6 	4iito 	1.................,......6 	.ditto. . 

On the 44th of atarch, 1755, is conk-Timm of the capture of the castle by the English, the woe 
Elotra vote again levied to &free/ the Compaay's charges of the extradition, when Maher:ltd., paid, 
with et...pliant sa before, as to the payment of Teigh Bey Elmer Ekotra, hot twerp body was obliged to 
pay the was Ehotra of this period. 

	

Co.., 	T. S. K. T.Juuk.. 	Wu. 	Ton. 

alabeentidant 	 24 	mmta...........1--.-.1--.......4} 	am, 

	

per 	 per 
Arracniane and Jews 	 ditto 	.............0.......-1......-44 	ditto. ............3} 
Iliad.. 	 .5 	ditto 	...............1—...—..1..—...7 	ditto. 

The matoras collected at this time, were Aridad as under neentiontd. 
The abigal Government, sad the alahrattas, or Padova, and Guickwas Ch.M., rtteired two thirds 

of 2} per VC.. from Atatommlant, of sc per tent. from Armenians, and of 6  per ant. from 1/indoos. 76, (:c..1..)  ....Lar,,d in right of the command of the 3togol`e Ilect, to whirls they had succmdcd at the 
mine tie-an' chm of the calla, oat thirdofit} per toot. from the SIshomodans, one third froen the Armenians, 
.,,,} Jew, ee,1 ooe third of  6 per cent. from the }Endow, besides the whole of the Ekotrn, on account 
of tbt il ..r :Lazes. from each smt respectivtly. 
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On the 4th of January, '17G3, the ratet of thee-tato...amen again attends  eh, 
c.x.,,.... 	0 0 0.21a, 	00.: 	1,...: 	. 

Mithoinuloos (exceptions as before)..,. 71 per onit.-....--1,..--..--..1........3I per cult. 
Armenians and lens..........................,.....--31 	ditto 	...-.....0.-....-...11.....,.-41 	ditto, 

The di. is, 	of the customs continued as thou', with this d3r,ii‘o<o, :hot ioioro on. noshed from the' 
Matoomulasta, and leas from the Hinton. 

Till the year 1766, it appears that the Louie; of good, in this department had brae entruated to On 
intive Daroga , but in the month of May, in the lattehentioned year, it was onlend that to goads slamthl 
be exported without the pus of the English 19acerza master, nor imported without a trmAste of the 
Bloom., or manifest signed by him: and as goal, Inn ditelaarged by the thee:els, the Nola, or native 
government, and sometimes the Malirattax, in aims. to their claim of &ante, hot people to .or that no 
mon was exported than the quantity expectant in the Bhurtat ; and no when country mach Imported, 
UrrOys wore sent foam the Phoorra, who accompanied the gook faun town, to prevent their being 
landed or .hipped elsewhere, it was on the nine occasion ordained that proper people should he employed 
for then purposes on behalf of the Coropony. 	Oa this system-the rte.}, 1/utett, and 1'a-tutus-se tr. 
ding under pliirmausail privileges, wow not subject to the Eltinalka customs oei their trade with Surat by sea 
or land, but all natives were: in that, aeowiling to the original 'rhos, a Tatty merchant, or data went 
on the 'English Company's government, After }shying to th000 the duty on hit goals huported.by sta. or a 
Mogul subject to the native gm-eminent Moos., hod cacti of them again *Unduly to recount for the 
Nh000lska duty, on emeryiag their goads tote the interior omintiy; hat front the example of the Lally du 
partment in exacting its duty only now, the double dutlea, thus payable at the rhoorm sod Bisomhka, 
oppswr to ham, within tinsel:at right or ton years, fallen much into dine, or horn, in fart, for the greater 
part, mailed 	for instance, the impotters thorough the Idlsoosta ruexpentiag their goads by tea, wad land. 
ing them at a contrenimt poet, either up or down the most, according to their ultimate destination: 
and in like manner, althugh upwidnapartation by land, they had equally to pay, in the first Maumee, 
not only the Khooslako duty, but again that of the Moor., or ratty, according as the imporket were 
mteented kIngul subjects, or ruglith devenitcon, on the non goods when exported by sea, yet, agree. 
able to established unge, pine goods for exgortatien hove bun exempted from Khoothka import duty, 
which constitutes by far the principal article in that branch of emtaint 	In the imposes from' the interior 
sliatriets there was alto another class of eAuoraions under what were ealloi Mogul 1akiilaa, or coons 
thy nthilicates, which are subjeet only to the two Ithothas to the Company and the Nabob, that hare been 
above specified, besides Bengal certificate goods, as hereafter noticed. 

Under this system, a competition taking plant between the Tatty and liheorza depottmeats, as to what 
goads should pass through either, it Was ordered, in the year (700, that those only of roe/chants under 
Englith protection, stiosibl tenth In the fanner, and au import, by foreign much wive to mate (heir en-
tries at the English unions-home; ',halt, further to gratify the Nola, the article of Bengal rue silk had 
Inert admitted to be imported through the Khoollika, and the-May kept subject to certain fors, usually 
exacted on Iktigal certificate goods, in contopience of the Supreme Govemment baring directed, is 1701, 
that all outman should, from the 1st of October Billowing, be abolished upon imports from the Coinpaufs 
territories on that side of India. 

Then arrangements continued generally  in form till the year 1705, when coders were reee:iatti from 
the Court of Directors to fix the export nod import duties, at the part of Bombay, at 21 per coot. thr in: 
trot of which instrUttion bring conttratti in extend to Surat, gars fin to 'Ming., ditetrasibas on the rope. 
dic=eyof a counquent reductien in the Latty, or Morro ram. • 

Y 2 
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Upon the whole, the SupremeGoventmentitscliaml to a modifanalion of the customs at Surat, and mg. 
gated shot they might, as wells. the ratty, or the Plsoorsa, be fixed at Of per cent. but it was neverthelen 
ultintabiy lid...mined to rodocettan at both places tess24 per ant. which look place generally, at all the 
custombousen to Stunt, ins1745. 

Ors that occasion, in lico of the two established F.kotras of the Company, and of Teigh Ik7 Moo, 
which had hamlet beett levied on the Mogul dskilla, or certificate gooeh, exempted from other defies, 
those tomorned in that &meth of trade voluntarily tendered to the Nabob a duty of 4 per cent, which 
II. dote 1.11 admitted t. citerrge ; lice embus ise under this denomination, (enlisting of tlootter, and 
other artkler from Cambay, Atonlabad, and Gogoi wed of silk pattolies, he. from l'uttorn, nod of other 
pienogosda from Mammon. and Slongur, and on cotton yens from Khamdein, and of cotton and vo. 
6014 other fabrics from Ramat& 

Nor hoe Vte other genera duties km Ito fact reduced to the net amosurt of Of per cent, to the ram-
chosts, es in reel, of the departments the col eeting,litivepran and native officers hoc continued to copy 
fees and allowances, under ratious denominations, levied tither in n rateabk propottion to the principal 
duty, or by some other rub or mtimate,thereby mosetikuting a further item of charge in the merchants' pap 
mews, which have, for Inatome in the Rhoodtko, by thew messes joined to the /mond, and dustoor, hitherto 
coilectoi on acconnt of the Nabob, risen lb between It and 4 pee. cent.: !miles which, the latter continuo/ 
in the wane department to collect a separate Fee on all certifimtc goods imported from the Interior vrhiht 
In the rhoorns, to be levied at ER Rs. per hole on Bengal silk goats', similarly exempted from the wit 
nary custemboum chtty. 

The Supreme Gmeransent did not at the time approve, nor have since extended their sanction to dame 
reductions, awl, bare recently been pleated to rigaify, that although oectifitate goods from the other l'orsh 
deader, or Bombay, the exportation of which it may he an object to encourage, may he ea/milted to pass 
free under the subsisting regulations, yet all other imports to, and al/ exports from Surat, may be rubs 
jeered to the former, or other modified rates of elutiet at the gone time that an Additional duty of I per 
cent. boo beta ordered to he levied for marine charges, and bar Accordingly taken place In the Tatty tit. 
April, IWO. 

Those instructions, and the changes that tare taken piece in the interior adatintstrotion of Sant, 
whereby all Be rights, prerogatives, and functions of the Nalsob's Gortmosent hare devolved by treaty to 
the English Fast India Company, rendering a now mate of Cusbemshouse regulations monetary, the Rd. 
lowing rules eec coutedsfor this purpose. 

I. The Tatty, rhoorra, amt Khoosloka depwlesecats Mall be under the charge of one onstosnirernter, 
with one or more assistant, 

II. Relates to the oath to Ise taken by the cullona-master. 
III. detester to the seal, and immiprion, for the nasfonohouse.  
IV. Delano to the room mtants, and other officers in the different departments. 
V. To zwertsin and slittia4mish between goods that should pass through the Laity, or Phoorm, end 

Khoothka departments, all merchants and others applying to pass their—goods at either of the latty, 
Yboorno, or Khoothka custorndsouses, shall at the same time ewer into an obligation to pay • ram of IR 
per rent. on the valet of the goods thus passed, its cave they Anil allerwarde, either from the property In 
the merchandise, or the descriptioss of the owner, be detested its having applies/ in Wm wrong channel; and 
as an oblitionalpirmution, it is ordered that no gab!. be reported or imported under borrowed names, 
hot that the oral owner, as well to ageet, be always SIKriCli, 

Yl•  The cortonutaatert to be opened for the tmnruriest of bustles, entry day (Sunday excepted) 
from tier oklak in the morning, until three in the nflerrsomt. 

VII. lit The following are the rota prescribed for the coaection of the duties on imports bi'mo 
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2.A. With respect to the ship+, rattle, and commerce of thou European  nations possoling Ohs...tunas 
from the Galt :Vogul, the some rule, precaution, and observances are to be followed L. tie 4partinat 

of the Moor.. to have hitherto obthiord, as well in roped to their European o Indian eareareerre, ad• 
boolog to thr estabfislwd practice in regard to cadtheariele, the collector bring attentive to report to Gii: 
remnant, wad to propene the eorreedon of any abuse that media. may slaw to raid therein 

Sd. A tido-waiter, motive or European. from the enatorahoria, is to go on board 'of may trading 
ship or enact that may name to anchor at the bar of Swat, rod enter to a book her coo, the  nation to 
which the may belong, the name of Iwo nannaander, from avhat port the tray taave lot sailed, rod Crory 

other particular concerning her,. of which lemim are monthly. to be forwarded to the Goma be Council: 

nor my good, or articles Le ttemeedlurobartcd, without the pars note of sods tilemaita, and bis repot. 
tog the same to lire rustoronmater. 	 . 

4th. Goods trans-shipped at the boo, or in the rirer of Surat, or soot theme to any other part or plate; 
without being brought within the city of Surat, to be robject to the same duties as if thvy had rol000d 
within the walls, and invariably to confiscation, if eLmdestiorly attempted hi domain, hervatla specified, 

VIII. 1st. The manner of lerying the clothe open imports by sea, shall bell-the owners, commander, 

master, or suprosargo, or other torsos or persons having go nd. oo hoard the Chip or vessel, delivering 

in a manifest to the custonolouse of. his cargo (aeornpakd by the ellithition, or far as the ease any ad-
mit, of the original invoker in corroboration thereof), rod landing his good., and paying the dutiet thereof, 
acrording to the same, after the datomdmeter thallhave taken sod 1.1.0 0 copy of the manifest in his 
office, and mused his official seat to be impressed upon fheback of the original, which ir then to to restored 
to the party producing it; anfilf any articles in the said monifeat dull be deemed to be undervated, it theft 
be the day of the canto n...aster to enter into • full nwpdry thercoo worn if be finds soh under.valotiou 

to bare edam from any fraudulent intention to the patty or patio esttiliting the same, heir to ord. rho 

duty to be levied on double the amount of what he shag anent to be the proper valuation, at the plan 
win-nee the import is math., leaving to tie party to appeal to tlae.Gmemor inEmacii, if la shall thiak fit, 

which mud be done by letter, to be Coneardeel Opts', within three days after the award, and through 
the costomodder, who will rorompsny it with such roma, as may oreor to /dm thereon. . 

2d. In roc of any goods being attempted to be landet, er trardahipped, or coo eyed away, lie 0.0011i 
of which shall rot levee been previously exhibited lo the rnoilfest, arch goads shall, 'List first stepped, be 
in like manner reported to the crattorreolortar, who, after having taken the polies' rostra, and rude other 
satisfactory and adequate enquiry, is, if the attempt, parody or dandestinely, to /and mei goods, dull 
appear to him to be fraudulent, to adjudge the some to be confiscated, and sold at public mcGoe; but is 
this last mu, to appeal shall lie in the Governor and (bored of llosthay, if arch appeal be girt. oda 

of to, and pate-teed through the outorramaster, withirt three &yr after the taidoris bring passed, in the 

manta. as above provided foe  ho the indeed. of undeovaLrationr. 
in IX. lat. And for the greater encouragement of the rstire offieers 	the ontorolacua iipowteue to 

Le vigilant in their duty, it it hereby prodded, that in'ail man whew, by reason of mwoder.valuation in 
the ramified, double Antics shall be &mod to be levied, or where goods shall to coofiscated, in roue. 

game of their mynas being detected in the aderope hammock them, ar aloft trofieed, half of the amount 
oh the said double valuation duty, or bate the preduee of such connoted goals, thall go to, *mitre equally 

divided betwemethe afermaiel officers alto onto...house Ratan where such an attempt at ender odor. 
dot, or nab act of smuggling was &toad. cool the native officer, or officers, tieing the stardter. or *thee 
person or persons, belonging to, oat dependent on .01 catatcriahouse station, who wore the immediate 

agent in tho detection of the raid fraud or frauds 
2d. Relates to the divisions of such penalties toot confismitices. 
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X. tot. In 01 cams, where the slue of the goodemnriot he ateertoined by the exhibition of the mani. 
feu (no insy happen her the coasting trade,or otherwise), the duty to be levied in the following manner, 

241. 'I'he 011.1LC, or agent, to deliver in a written application under his signature, specif,ing the qua, 
pity not description of the goods, with the place ,draw inqmrted, and the invoice prices thereof, pro-
clueing at the same time the original invoice, in proof of the accuracy thmeof, eller comparing a kith 
with the application, and finding them to correspond, the custom-master is to countersign tile application 
in question, and haring caused his sod to be ;intimated upon the back of the original invoice., and detrained 
a ropy then.; together with the signed application, in bis office-, he is, after receiving the moonlit of the 
duty, to Ira calculated on the prier mentioned in the ilIVOice, to pass the control,  in the usual form, whim: 
always to the same penaltire and forfeitures, for runkr-raluatirin, or fraudulent disendarlation, on arc ye-
rifted hi Section VIII. .d with the 11Pm encouragement to the custom-11.m officers to be vigilant in the 
detection thereof, as prorieled for in Section IX. 

&I. In all coin where the custom-nowt.- may he satitfled that it Is not in the power of the party 
presenting the application, to specify the invoke price, he is to lit one therewith, and require only a de. 
...tie,- enumeration of the articles, the duty on which must be levied by appruisenient, at the torrent 

.prim in the city of Surat. 
XI. Parcels for gentlemen, native or European, and necessaries, Arc to be patted at the iliternian 

of the nietocuoinsuer, and the duties on ships manifests finally settled by him, with 	any refercom. 
XII. 10. The nate- of duty to he collected at the Batty, Phoorna, And Kliocalihn customhouses (if 

pasting through the latter) to be diticr cent. on the Surat price of all foreign goods imported by sea, in dips 
sailing with, or being the property of presons mailing or navigating under the protection of the Engl.. 
Eau India Conipany, without any deduction, or super-addition for fees, or otherwise, together with I per 
mot. on the tatty, on amount of the marine charges, noticed in the preamble to thin regulation, and in 11 a 
l'1100:74. and Khomks, with the Company, Ekotra (instead of the aforesaid I pm cent. for marine charges) 
that-1w been alremly admiral to in its lint clause. 

lid. The mtra I per met in tile l.ty, and the Flare in the Pltoorna and Khooditka, Are to be sepia. 
retely colleted by the eastern-matt, from the. general duty of 4 per mt. above doveribetl. 

:lel. MI rocireharelise imported in shim rat aniline with, or not finning the proprrty of persons residing, 
or navigating under the protection of the English East India Company, and of which the ananifeat shell he 
exhibited, it to be reilijrct to the same duties at err specified in Clause tat of alit section, together with an 
talabliebeel advance thereon, regulated on follows: hour which 411•11tICC, good. from 11..rali, Almha, 
St111419, and paste in the Gulf, of l'ectio and Arabia, are to be canopied, and also goods which, from the 
manifests not being exhibited, mutt be regulated by the prevision in Clause 3d, Section X. 

Cargoes by Foreign European, or American ships (not included under 
Section VII, clause 24.) on an advance of ---...........-------- 	GO per Cont. 

Ditto from Ileagal 	 13 ditto. 
Ditto from the Coasts of Africa and Coromandel, and fn. 41uhwea, 

 	20 ditto. 
11itto from tlii, (howl, Lo-twee, the loch. and CV' Cornorin.....— 	10 ditto. 

XIII. 1st. Certificate goods front Bengal, and all oilier porta of the Ilritidi dominions in India, not 
subordinate to the Prceidenry of hatobay, and gnash certified to hare already paid duty at nny plea or 
port mbentietate to the Perdelnicy of llombay, to enjoy the eitablislied exemption nt Surat, under the fol-
lowing qualifivations or to the former. 
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2.1. Goods imported under certificate, from Bengal, or Coromandel, or Samar., or Priem of Waleds 
idand, to be liable to an import duty of of per cent. the amount of whale is thin restored by movie-alma 
drawback, nheriever re-exported by land or by sm. 

del. Neither Cochin. nor Ceylon, nor Conan, are comprehended for the perient within the 'nor of 
the two preceding clauses, had an till further onlers to be oansAntil, as far at regmh lion entbnes, in the 
light of foreign depcodencien. 

XIV. No exemptions whatever to Ise ailowed for goods imported by land or no, ender Mogul da-
kill., nr from the carton-home at llownaghur. 

XV. In conformity to the maze 	leertel to in Clenue Si of the preamble to this regulation, piton. 
goods, consisting of 'Mika and while Sootier, imported by lend or taw, for re-exportation, am to ke sul4set 
to the payment of dm import duty only, unless dyed, thintxtd, or othenrin alined within the town r in 
which mu, they aro to pay an additional duty of I per math on expatiation. 

XVI. The bon-mane Io not to grant a pilot to my teach until a certificate shill be prolund to 
lam from Mt cuttonwnalter, of the import and export duty on her trade haring keen duly poll!. 

XVII. The pilot of m try rout width may bare receis ell her clearance, shall be ordered by the boats 
roaster to report to life custommeaster. if my, and what goads ore receir,l on toind in the rims., after ih, 
receipt of such clearances, and to indorse the MOO on the had; of the simmer.. 

XVIII. The conotmsnaster is to grant receipts. on angle anon being made for slum, for sil criOnIt landed 
from ships, And lodged in the customhouse, The nutonsmaskr dull be heldreipmsibir fit:delivering from 
the custonalsouth all goads for whirls receipt, thall bare hem ro grmted. 	Shoold the captains, ethicorr, or 
passenger', omit to take such receipts upon their good, being landed, audio-tea as Mon mentimol, they 
aro not to Le entitled to inslonnlfieatIon for Nsy put of lbws whirls may be lost in Fusing through 
the eustoothouse.  

XI X. Relates to the modes of lossing.the amounts of goods imported into Surat by too. 
XX. Ready money only Is tuba meived from merchants in mama of the slutim, except aut.-relit 

of front three to six months may be aP,00rti for tie duty on gosh imparted from tw-yonel sea, to mete 
persons as shalt deposit loniciont mcurity for the payment of the amt "rim it may Lamm due; the 
amount of which ountmding and secured duty, the colleutor is me-fully

oun
to note at the bottom of each of 

his roth mcounts, which be is to umd monthly to the Presidency. 
XXI. The duty on notion is an exemption from the general rate of customs, as settled is Section XI T. 

and is fixed annually, otos:ding to the ottablithel practice, both no to rate md calmtion, in the nsan, 
recited in the first article of this peramble.  

XXII. On all other imports by Land, the duty is to be collected at the ream rpeci.Sed in Section XII. 
md in the manner recital in Clam. td mil 3,1, Section 'X. 

XXI II. All goode shill Le !tamed at the custom-home with the bort potrible dfisy, and official bilk, 
tigned by the custonsarmster. Mall be girt. on a imports and exports, of whatmer,dereriptim. 

XXI V. to XX VII. Itelato to the keeping ropier of registres of goods imparted both by sea rod land. 
XXVIII. The cattorn•master ood his officers ate requirol to bring to the eststorn-hoom all boats at. 

tempting to imss the town without landing; and aimed& any geoids be found on limed, they *hall Le liable 
toconfiscatIon, in UM" manner directed in Claum 2, Section X. 

XXI X. No tolauts, or wrighsnm, or oppraiters, nor any other arrant, Outten., tribe emsdayed in 
dm amis., of the conons.houn, excepting snit as are furnished with a certificate from the costorwarmacr. 

X XX. In rases in which Goecnunent may doom it proper to grant exemptions from duties to irafi—
ndmlit, the custonornarter will be tumid:cal with special Steers mi,uviing tacit exemption. 
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PROVISIONS A1,13 REFRESI1MEN'TS. 
Provisions of all kinds are in abundance, and reasonable. 	Peas, asparagus, 	and cucumbers are 

amongst the numerous vegetables. 	'l'he river affords ample supplies of fish, and bread is better than in any 
part of India, the wheat here being very excellent 	Firewood is scarce, and the timber that is required for 
building, is imported from Dumatio and the Malabar Coast. 	Water is procured from wells, that of the 
river before the town being almost always brackish. 

. 	 DUMAUN, 
Or Demean, the principal place belonging to the Portuguese, nest to Goa, on this side of India. in 

situated up a river, in latitude 20° 22' North, and longitude 73. 4 East. 	The mouth of the river is de- 
fended by two forts, one on each side of it, and 157 yards asunder. 	St. Jerenond is the smallest, and t.,
the northward. 	The main fort is an irregular pentagon, with ten bastions to it, mounted but indifferently 
with cannon, though some of them are of boos, and of a very large calibre. 	The inside of the fort it 

steady laid out in streets, crossing each other at right angles. 	Very few but those of *hi military live 
within the fort, and not many el them, foe the utmost frugality is required to make both officers and sal. 

c'fliers appear decent in their dress; so that a great number of the large houses, built in former times, are 
now vacant, and going to decay. 	The two gates of the main fort bear North and South, distance about 
500 yards. 	Within the walls tare 91,011 churches, besides two in ruins. 	The troops stationed here am 
about 100 in number, and their military operations seem to be carries] on with ease and regulariry. 	From 
abreast of the forts to the outside of the bar is 11 mile. 	The bar is very flat, and mostly a hard sand. 
There are not more than 2 feet water on the bar, low water spring tidm, and there is a rise on ordinary 
tide, or 17 feet, so that on springs there are never less than 3 fathoms at high water. 	I/loosen is knots n 
from sin 	by two very high steeples, awl a fort on a hill, about 	two miles to the southwurd of the 
time 	The Governor, Custom-master, and Commandant of the 1,ritops form the council upon all public 
allaies 	The salary of the Governor is 4000 rupees a year; and that he may not get too rich, 	Its is 
rtlimol from Goa every tided year. 

1/umatin was formerly a /dace of some commerce; but at present it is much reduced. 	Ship-ln. 	hog 
Is carried on here to a considerable extent, and some beautiful ships of ROO tons burthen, built of teak, 
har. recently been launched. 	Next to Bombay, this is the best place to lay up small vessels in for the 
111 ,1130011, the river being clear of danger for three miles above the fitrts. 	Duman 	us, taken by the 
l'ortuguese in 1593. 	About four years afterwards it was ceded to them by treaty with the Ring of f'atobay, 
and they have retail.] itosaession ever since, thouglt several attempts have been made to wrest it from them. 

Provisions of all kinds are remarkably cheap here. 	'The water is brought to the sea side in jam, 
I., 	Gone° women, 	'rice fire-wood is also brought down in carts, at one rupee per load. 

11ASSEIN. a 
This town is situated several miles op a river, the entrance of which in in 10' IR North. 	'It is of 

isnsidewitle size, and strongly fortified; the streets are wide and regular. 	In the middle of the town is 
large square, in which are many good houses. 	In 1532 it was taken by the l'ortuguese, and pht. 

do ed, and 400 pieces of cannon taken away. 	In 1534, by a treaty wish the King  of  Cambay, D,,,,_ 
sin was given up In, the l'ortuguese for ever, with its dependencies by sea and land , it was likewise anrecd that 41 ships bound for the lied Sea from Cambay, should set out front this port, and return  to, pay the duties; that none should go to other places without leave from the Port 	; and thit. In,  ships of war should be built in any of its ports. 	In consequence of this arrangement, Bassein beeame  II  place of great trade; but it declined as the Portuguese power fell off. 	It 11.11,1 taken from them by the -:.lahrattzs. and again in 1750 by the English. 	It teas restored to its late masters by the treaty of litsd, 
..ace which period it has been ceded to the English, in whose possession it still remains. 
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Bombay. 

Destriptian.-.Ccint-Remotes an Cam; 	tkrir 10';igko, Agog, 4.t.o11'oisits.-oi1oolorot ,-.Cooravorot of 
Booak, cod &not .-Cortmorot tritk Lmiex-Estnxte fawn At An of Portionnat e.tkookiog 
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ISOMIlAY. 

THIS 44:4, on which is the test of Gioremenent for At nada:a Nat of in.as. is 41410 in Iali. 
rock IS,  ,W. Noel, nod longitude 'It' SG Soot; its length from Nardi to South it about 61 miles. not 
ns estserne bressItit. nos e the fort, abant a mite. 	It it top..atool from the snsin land by an alna of th,  

anal will, thc hinds Collhalr, S.alstqc, IlLtchar's 1.4.4 EtaThant.a., n.learnniah, foon” 0. .1  tha' 
most 0mm:odious Isasbouss in India. 
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The town of Bombay is near a mile long, fion, the Apollo gate to that of the bazar, and about ix 
quarter of a mile broad in the widest port, from the bander, or custom-house, across the gem. to Chards 
gate, whiCil I, nearly in the centre of the walls, between the Apollo and bazar gates. 	There ore likewise 
two marine gates, having commodious wharfs, and cranes built out from each, with a lanclingrplace at the 

marine gates .. 	.e made, dock-head, for passengers only, under certain regulations. 	Between tin, two m 	, 6 
 

called Bombay castle, a regular quadrangle, well built of strong hard stone. 	In one of the bastioas it s 
large took, or wservoir for water. 	The fortifications are numerous, particularly towards the sea, and as 
so well cmtstructed, the whole being encompassed by a broad .d deep ditch, which can be flooded at 
pleasure, that it is DOW one of the strongest places the Company have in India; besides white, there on 
several forts and redoubts, the principal of which is Itfabim, situated at the opposite extremity of the 
island, so that, properly garrisoned, Bombay may bid defiance to any force that can be brought spinet It. 

in the futeoweelhalt In the centre of the town is a -large open spore, called the green, which 
swoon, is covered with boles of cotton, 	and 	other merchandise, entirely unprotected. 	...and the 
green are many large well built and handsome houses; the Government house, and the church, which ld,  im extremely neat, commodious, .(I airy building, are close to each other, on the left  of the church gets.'  
On the right of the church gate is the bazar, which is very crowded and populouS, and where the metre 	I 
merchants principally reside; at its commencement stands the theatre, a neat handsome straits..

.km
= 

destructive fire, which broke out in February, 1003, pot of the town suffered much by a 	 and  
warty three:fourths of the bazar, together with the barracks, eustomshouse, and many other pthI1t be* , 

L
ings, and property of immense value belonging to the native merchants. 	litany houses in the neighheim. 
od of the castle were battered down by the artillery, to step the progress of the flames, .4 preasrailda . 

magazine, or in all probability the whole town would have been dmtroyed. 	Since which period the Philk, 
of the town has bees, rebuilt, and the whale much improved, at a considerable expert. to the Oompsef, .:

The dockyard is large, and well contrived, having novoe stores of all kinds depolited in maseilleassee  
together with large quantities of timber for repairing and building slips, and forges for all kidder of wilibl 
work. The dry dock has warm its equal for size or convenience; it has thre.livisions and three *reform! ete,t, so as to be capable of receiving three ships of the line at the Same time. 	Near the doek, I. Anons nant place to heave down several ahips at once, which is clone well, and with great expedition. 	fun I. also a rope ;yolk, which for length, situation, and convenience, equals any in England, that In the MO yard at Pm/smooth only excepted; and like that, it has a covering to protect the workmen; stile., sod all sorts of lesser cordage, both of hemp and coin, are inauttfactured here. 

Close to Bombay, separatwl only by a small creek, fordable at low water, is Colaboh, or did Woman's Island, which portly forms the North side of the harbour; it is about 21 miles long. 	Near it, soutbem extremity stands the light-house; this building is of a circular form, and has within it a flight of steps to ascend to Om top; the height is upwards of 150 feet above the level of the sea, and tho  light  „..y. be  .. 
in clear weather the distance of seven leagues. 	There is also a signal station, inhere 	regal. watch la kept, day 1111111 night, the expellee of which is defrayed by a rote levied on all vessels frequenting  the mt. On this island are barracks for the military, and occasionally a ramp is formed here, being esteemed e. 
hseitl,p situation. 	It law many delightful villas scattered obont 	l'he Point of Colabab, on which the right-house standee  is goarded on all sides by an extensive reef or rock, slit/idea into prong"; the 0014 dangerous is the S. W. prong, which formssthe northern boundary of the entrance into the harbour, and 'fool net' the ether; the bnatilth of the channel between teen, is about three miles. 

The 1.1ancl of Salsette is separated from Ikunbay by a narrow arm of 0,,, ,e,,  ,...,,, , 	...... 
mob emft only; it is about On miles long, and 15 brand. 	The soil is rich, mui h.. 	' 	.--' 	.. 7 Koper eel betroth eo. pat.', . prolucing any thing that Will grow in tropical climates. 	This island belotialf to the s 1.: might to hove been ,sled to England, along with Bombay, in 1662; the fuifibeea opihis  ..,,,r ''ak",g."'' e.,„ ,.., ,,,,,,g  „,,,,,a, 11,0  khaut.remoined in their possession, till it was taken from them by the kfahrattos. 
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It was afterwards taken by the English in 1760, and has continued in their possession ever Sine°. 	It may 
be considered the granary of Bombay. 	Here are excavations of rocks, much more numerous duel time 
of Elephant., but not equal to them either in dee, or workmanship.  

Nearly opposite to Bombay Castle, at three miles distance, is Butcher's Island, on which is a mall 
fort with a guard of soldiers. About two miles front this, and still (routing the fort, is the small, but cele- 
brated island of Elephants... 	The immense excavations and figures cut out of the solid rock, causes  this 
island to be visited by Europeans frequenting Bombay. 	Caraniala produces rice, poultry, and vegetaldm. 

At the entrance of the harbour ere two small islands, Henery and ICenery; the former i, about a mile 
distance from the main ; it is very small, and surrounded with fortifications. 

Kenery is likewise stoat, and lies due South of the light-house, in latitude I60 49', Nord), and is just 
discernible from the decks of the ships in Bombay hathour. 	It is nearly of a circular form, and bas 	 nail 

creek on,,the N. E. side, where boats lie, and is the only lanclingplace about it. 	The island is near 60P 
yards in circumference, surrounded by a wall irregularly divided by towem, but no embrasurm, or the 
appearance of eannon mounted; it is covered with houses, and very populous. 

The inhabitsnts of Bombay are composed of persons from almost every Asiatic nation. 	Nothing has 
conbibuted more to the prosperity of the island titan the mildness of its government., and the toleration of 
all religions: Pone., Mahometans, Gentoes, Arabs, and Roman Catholics are alike protected. 

c 	The European houses of agency at this presideney.itre few.in number. 	No one of them could subsist 
upon the advantages of the agency basiness alone, it being very confined, and the profits in a great meas 
sure absorbed by interest of money on the mob balances they em obliged to keep, and the experims of the 
establishment. 	Their advantages arise principally from mercantile transactions, and though they hold oat 
the agency business to be the lino they confine themselves to, yet without trade they would scarcely gain 
a sub.6tenee. 	Agency, however, gives than the mamma of uvapital, which enables them to embrace 
every. favourable opportunity dun occurs, to fisrward their commercial pursuits.. 	They usually allow 
9 per cent. interest for money deposiad in their bands ; their charges for commission and agency are here. 
after enumerated. 	Many greet and uncommon evmts have occurred during the war, which enntrib.Md 
in a great measure to advance the opulence of the merchants of the presidency. 	The fortunes squired 
have been considerable and rapid, more particularly amongst those who were proprietors of sloips. 	These 
advantages will subside on the return of peace, and the merchants and ship proprietors mud resort to 
their former pursuits, the Indian 00o1 China commerce. ' 

. ;.The Persees rank neat to the Europeans. 	They are an active, industrious, and clever people, and 
possess congderablo local knowledge. 	/deny of them are very opulent, mod each of the 'European houses 
of agency have one of the principal Persee merchant concerned with them in most of their foreign specs 
lotions. 	They tee become the brokers and amines of the Europeans. The factors belonging to dome dif- 
ferent !louses resident in. China, Bengal, Ike, ere generally Pemees, mod the correspondence is carried on 
in the country language, on that the British merchant knows no more than they communicate to hire. 
The servants attached to Europeans at this presidency are l'ersees, and are the best of any in India. ., 

There are many considerable Portuguese, Armenian, and klisuloo merchants resident here, who pos.. 
sess great property, and ore men of much integrity. 	There are likewise somellorah merchant, or 01abos 
mean Jews, who carry On o greet trade with Gunaerat, and other places to the northward. 	Upon the 
whole, Bornhay may he considered the emporium of Persia„Arabia, 4ad the western parts of India, and 
seller; the amnueactures and produce of all partite( the world may be readily procured. 

.g.—. 

Bombay claims a distinguished rank among our foreign naval arsenals; it has always been famous for 
,,,,,.„b„1,,,i,,, and  formerly 'aorpplied Bengal and other parts of India with shipping, end when any consis .', 

&sable 	 es reli 	Vag, they Were obliged to proceed to B000bay to have them effected. 	Many. fine 
,h;,,, loessh.t..17AtTnilt at /3engal, so that this branch of commerce et Bombay is rather dintini,hcd, 
wapin  these few years, many merchant ship of co;silerable hurthen, blunt 0110 to 13011 tons„ for dna,. 
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MM"' trade, and the service of the East India Company, have been built here, which, in point of beauty 
of construction, excellent workmanship, and durability, are superior to any class of merchant ships in the 
world. 	Bombay boo the peculiar honour of being the first doer in the British dominions out of Enrols, 
nt in Idris a ship of the line was ever built; it has also added several fine frigates to the royal navy t they 
ore all built of Malabar teak, which in esteemed superior to that of any other part of India. 	The build- 
er are Persees, who ore very skilful and assiduous, so that for the skill of its naval architect, the super,. 
mit,-  of its timber, and the excellence of its docks, Bombay may be considered of the first importance to 
the British Empire in India. 

llombst- wi0 settled by the Portuguese soon after the discovery of the passage by the Cape iI31627. 
'flee English and Dutch formed a plan to obtain possession of it, and make it *option independent of the 
native ',ewers ; but the Dutch commander dying, it was nbandoned. 	In 1661 Irmg Charles II. set on foot 
a treaty with Portugal for his marriage with the Infanta, when it was determined to embrace this opportu-
nity of procuring the cession of some convenient port for the East India Company, as ',art of the Intuits's 
portion. 	Accordingly, by the treaty of marriage dated the Yid of June, 1661, the Crown of Portubud 
ceded and granted to the Crown of England the island and harbour of Bombay in full sovereignty. 	On the 
basin of this treaty, and to reader the island an immediate dependency on the Crown, the King, in Morth, 
1662, diopatched a beet of men of war, under the command of the Earl of Marlborough, to receive the 
possession of liar island and its dependeneiCs from the Portuguese. 	On his at-rival doubts arose whether the 
treaty included Bombay and its dependencies (Salsette, rue.) or thelsland of Bombay only. 	The Viceroy 
therefore refit:ad to eurmnder the island, upon which the Earl of Alarlborough with the men of war poi. 
needed to Surat flu refreshments, and from thence to Europe, and the ships with the troops to the island of 
Atnedivah on the 31alabor t'onst, where the General, Sir Abraham Shipumn, and the greater part of the 
troops died. 	Ili- on ' '•,••' • lee Novemboy, 1664, concluded a treaty with the Viceroy of Goa, renouncing, 
on the part et beat onl. all pretensions to the dependencies of Bombay, and accepting the cession of the 
blond only 	i, a ,, arvontlingly delivered over to the English on the 25th of February, 166.5. 

The ii . - t.. .1 the inland not being equal to the expense incurred in retaining it, and political and 
1.11111111.1.11 	• •••,,,,,. superaddetl. the King, by letters patent dated the 27th of March, 1665, trunferred the island ;a Itomi,  v 6, tier London East India Company in perpetuity, " with all the rights, profits, and ter-
' ritorie. thoranf, in as full a manner an the King himself possessed them, by virtue of the treaty with the 

•• King ,0 Portugal. by which the island was ceded to his MajAsty, to be hold by the Company attic King, " in free awl common soccage, as of the manor of East Greenwich, on payment of the annual rent of 410 in geld on the 410th of September in each year." 	 • tin the 28th of September, 1668, the island was delivered over to the.Company's servants, and every 
ex,- rtion made to met it in a respectable state of defence, and toencourage settlers. 	In 	1673 the 'eland, from almmt a desert, had been made tile centre of the Company's trade, protected by strong fortifications, 
Ira, ing upwards .1 toll nieces of cannon mounted, and a sufficient garrison. 	In 	1678 the Company, finding the ehaeges as IA establishment very heavy, adopted an economical 'potent, reducing the talnriss,' and IOW,' ,, ..1 t. rant of Oath- military officers, which occasioned so much discontent, that on the 270 of Decerulle, , ; li-, ,, a 0 • --11 .oak plum on the island, which threatened serious sonar-quences to tier Company 'o affair. 	L, vain itu-hard Kelswin. who commanded the garrison, mired the Governor, and such mc.nibers of the ch,,,.. A .1, Ath,e r4i to hint hpembled the troops and militia, annulled the authority of the Cam-pony by pe....,,...,6,m, declared ma  island to be 'tinier the King's protection, and required the inhabitent. to bike Use watt, o; allegiance to the King, and to ranouncr their obedience to the Coinpany. 	With this pent! ,:net, -r. the en kola. of the  garrison, militia, mid inhabitants complied. 	Every exertion was used by N.,• President as surta te ,,, :mule the revolters to return to their duty to the Company. 	Repeated pm- miss, ef ponlon, or...Least, a; •-,..awanceo wet e luta, ailing ; and it was not till the 10th of Istovember, 1684, wken Su' 	'floosss tiratthant, row had a hiag's ,...ammis,i.,,,. :Irrived. from Surat, and landing • Al prompt- 
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itude rend spirit without any attendant., demanded a contemn:to with Captain Reid-ohs, the mull of 
which was that Keip,rrin agreed to &lime up the fort to hint as a King's *thew, on orwlition of a fine 
pardon to himself and his adherents: and the idaad was formally narreridered on the loth of November, 
to Sir Thum= Grantham, and by him transferred to One Connony's senior civil ontsatt. 

'rim Company, an • statement of their trade, ports, thirsting, toe. published in 10fes, speaking of 
Bombay, my, " that, by wont of their Isle of Bombay, they ham brought thither the principal poker 
" the trade of Stunt, where from 4000 families, computed when the Company took /mownon of it, they 
".. *re Orme Intereared to 311,000 families, all subject: to tine Company's laws; that the Company had mole 
* a mow suctestful war with the Mogul, and brought him to reworadde tern., confirmed by that Princes 

own phirstmond, and „mewed by a strong garrison at Bombay, which being manor the brit ports In 
" India, and tying so near Surat, the great emporium of the Indian trade to Arabia. Persia, Bustorab, 
" and the dttd Sim, if the English trade had no: been brought thither to hod home, and net at the river 
" of Surat es 6,ontely, it would notimve been near so beneficial.-  

Since tbat period, the island Isar ea:dittoed inereasing in wealth and consent:cow, and Inds fair to be 
the most durable of the British posiessionr in lowl12. 

The government of Bombay and its dependencies is by law vest./ in a Governor sad duce counter. 
loon, who one, in respect to the moire ponces of 'India, levying one, making peace, oullorting and applying 
teatimes, levying and employing forces, or other matters of civil or military government, under the non. 
0.0 of Om Government General of Iteragal; and are, in all ones whatever, to obey their orders, unless the 
Court of Directors shall haw wet any miters opugnant thereto, not known to the Government General, 
of which, in that case, they we to give the Government Gmetral immediate advice. 	The Court of Di- 
"octant appoint the Governor and members of the Connwl, and likraiso the Commander in Chid of the 
form: the latter is not, es eiro-Oh to he of the Council, but is notedismudifitd from bring m, if the Court 
of Directors doll think fit to appoint him; and when he is a Irenstor of the Council, he takes prewitenee of 
the other counsellors. 	Tbecivil members of the Council are to be appointed from thelist of civil semants, 
who hare woidel twelve years in the terrier in dedia. 	The nwthoi1 of mnducting Writ., at the Council- 
board, is as follows :—Alatters propounded by the President, arc first proceeded upon: he may adjourn the 
di:martian atqueltioas put by the other members of Cowed, but not mow than twists.. 	All orders are ex- 
pressed to be mute by the Governor in Council. 	The Governor has power to not contrary to the opinions 
of the other members of the Council, taking upon hiernelf the whole rerponribility. 	On wads extraordinary 
ocestions, the Governor and counoilaw are to communicate to each other their opinions sad wagons by 
minutes in writing, and to meet n emend time; anal z loth retain their first opinion, Mc minutes arc m- 
itred on the contultations, and the orders of the Governor no, to be valid, and putt in execution. 

COINS. 
( 	Accounts are kept at Bombay in n-peea, quarters, and root. 	Tie following is a fist of the torrent 
mint, with their sterling valuc4 ettlienating the Bombay rupee. at Rs Gd. sterling. 

d 	1. 	4. 	s. 	l•ta 
2 Bras t lirdee.......-..................0 	0 	0 	0 	CO 
4 lien. 1 Doomny, or single pice....0 	0 	0 	I 	20 
6 Roos, or 3 unpin 1 Derma .4.o-1-o-c.o.—A 0 0 	1 	SO 
8 Rear, or I. unteca 1 Fold., or double piee,.....0 	0 	0 	2 	40 

3) rudders, or [We make-  I Ama....----...........0 0 	I 	3 	.50 
121 Pico, or 4annas 1 Quarter Rupw....................0 	0 	7 	2 
25 Tice, or 8 annoy 1 	liolf Rupee .....................0 	1 	3 

- 	30 Pk., or 16 annss 
3 Rupees I. Paustelea..a...........,to--0 12 	6 
3 Paunches:, or 16 ever: 1 Gold mohiu............—......1 17 	0 
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Ronoets on Mc Coin. of Bombay. 

Sitvea.—The old Bombay rupee is the same 83 was coined at Surat under the Mogul Government. 

It weighed 178.314 grains, and contained 1,24 per cent. of alloy. 	By an ancient agreement with the 
Nabob of Surat, the rupee of both Governments was to circulate through both at an equal table; while 
they mutually pledged themselves to keep up the coin to its exact standard of weight and fineness. 	The 

Nabob, however, did not keep to this agreement; for Ins rupees were found soon afterwards to contain, 
instead of 1,24 per rent of alloy, no less than 10,12, and even 15 per cent. 	The consequence of this 
was, lien all the 13ombuy rupees were eartied to Surat to be recoined. 	This mint was sourly stopped in 
its silver coinage for more than twenty years, and the circulation of silver was ogstipied by the Surat rupee. 

In this situation of things the merchants could not afford to coin their hellion here, and therefore 
Bombay was long without a silver coinage of its own; when Government in 1800 ordered the Surat 
rupee to be struck in this mint, and since that time the rupee has been kept at an equal value in both 
mints. 	In both the silver rupee weighs 179 grains, and contains 7,97 per cent of alloy..., 

Gotn.—In the year 1774 the gold mohur was made of the same weight as the silver rupee. 	It was 
ordered to be of the fineness of a Venetian, and to pass for 15 silver rupees. 	In this coinage, therefore, 
14,9 grains of silver represented one grain of gold, for such is the proportion between the quantity of 
gold in this gold :Imbue, and the silver in IS old Bombay rupees. 	When the Surat silver currency had 
occupied the circulation, this proportion between gold and silver was quite destroyed ; so that gold coined 
according to  the regulation of 1774, was now exchanged for no more than thirteen times its weight in 
silver, and often for much less. 

In order to remedy this, and to bring back the coins of gold and silver to nearly their ancient pro- 
portions, and their relative value in the market, it was ordered in 1500, that the gold moltur should be of 
the same weight as the silver rupee, that it should contain the same quantity of alloy, and that it should 
pass for lb rupees. 	At present, therefore, in the Bombay coins, 15 grains of silver represent one of wild. 

Coins of gold bare never circulated as a coin, either at Surat, or in the Mahratta states on this side 
of India. 	They are occasionally carried to those parts, but it in only as bullion. 

The following table was drawn from actual assays; the first column contains the alloy in 100 parts 
of each of the different coins; the second column contains their weight in grains. 	From these two col umns 
the value of the whole of the coins may easily and with perfect accuracy be ascertained. 

&tom COINS, 

Standard or 	Wocht in 
MI, p. cent. 	Cm..., British standard of silver coin 5,1 Spanish dollar A. D. 1790------------......--- 	—10 	 '416 Old Spanish I. real piece--.......—...--------, 	v. 	-- 	....., 4  New German crown 	 

i 

	

,.... 	
...12,19Bombay rupee.... 	..„ 

	...----......—..—.—, 

2,15— .....178,23 Goa pardo.......--- 	„,,. 6 —.......—.......—... 
rupee Pondicherry 

3,41 Bussorah Crux ---..... 	...._ 	....—__._.—_.__,_„„5q.3  ...........280  Sultanny half rupee-- 
Canannore fanitm 	—:..-----...----------.--"-- 7  Old fanam coined at the presidency 	-------......--------2---...., 8'2:88 ----,.---. :7335b,6466 Madras roiapour........— 	— 
Luckno, rupee-......... 	------''''...------*--."----. 5,92--.174.95 Madepoor en Now. rupee 

-------------7.-..............„,-----' Je„oor -,..—..„,...„.„. 	-----r---------'—' 	
63:8.623-.--........--ai ii:I'',.9529  

,,,,, —................ 2.56...._.,..175 
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III %IIIRITTA 000 Gusts:et:kr Slrora Co.,,. 
Cbanderry ruts,. 	 704.., 	170 97 
Oukery rupar—..........- ---- --- —........--....16 	-.....,-175 
51,n,  sirca 
Haler 

of l'oona 8 17 	17"'7 
sisaa.---- 	 0,27 	175 26 , 

Ottgrin ,ice -----,----....--------.----....-.. 9,77----174,27 
ornmv tiolkar 	 4,57...-123,10 .—.....-............ 	--........................ Ituisor 

beton. lIolkar 	 5 75........173,70 
N. B. The old Cfugien Maker, and Indore ropers, arc all hrttcr Mau thr now. 	' 

f 7 	173  7 Chinsourcr 
Stunt rupee as now established 	 7 97 	179 
New Brooch rugs, (weight and alloy irregular)----.....--.... 7,75--177,95 
Ohl Brus.ch rupre..-----„,......----...............-11,66.--177,95 

odrca ruiwe 	 11,62 	178,51 New It 
01,1Brodcra 
Ann Sal 

rupee„.,......, 	 9,43---170,51 „............t. 
mined at Cairo 	 12 	176,25 

Arnsslahad sicca--------------- ...........178 __19,6 
Anu Sai robust! at Pitlnd— --. 
Mongol Sai 	 1163 	17884 
311uno Sai 	 11 le 	177 75 
Seca Sai 
Cambay 

(,,,i1.1 in Fottysing's tine.), 	 11,53 	175,75 
Sal 

	

	 .,....„15,. .......178 —.,.. 
GO. Coin. 

British standard of 

	

	 833 gold. 
Erupt' 10 sun dm, gold mohur 	 66 	190 295 
01,1 Bon,hay mohur now in circulation gold 4,66—......178,333 ,____--- 
Standard of ditto 52 	170,3'33 
Star 19 	.52 75 pagodo 
Ilyderce 
Sultanny 

!loon ..„.....---...18 
boon 	 1175.............. 

Calicut fanam 	 .......A6,50 
Sails Sai (a Maio-atm 	coin) 	 16,17 	166,57 gold 
Gold ,noluar of the Surat impression now current-* 7,97.-179 

Ceszpecroise Vine of tie 'dative Deseartizetiou of Euro torrent is Adis. 

ISO (7.,,,,,t 110 
 1 

Skoo supra-a-126 3 3 72 
so,,,.„, da,...,.....90 	1 	s 	s!, 

Rhea rupors—.9.5 11 	0 
6
5 

 
100 s,,,,,wt its, 

	1
5

3,
m,
m

4
ba

d
y
mo

ditto ..1
1(
0: 

1
1
2
4 

41 
f
l
y.
3
7 

Bombay Ititto....91) 14 	6 	54 
Arcot ditto...-....92 	9 	5 	77 Torrent di th t...-111 	0 	0 0 
Sim. mix*, —,..93 	1 	7 	011 Somut ripens-,1028 	0 86 
Sonata elitto.....-97 	4 	9 06 (Bombay Aitto.,105 	7 	3 27 

100 Arcot Bs. / ik.i.y  ,,,,,,....as 	2 	1 	21  
Current ditto-108 	0 	0 	0 

100 Sham 113. 1 Arcot ditt,s-,...167 	6 	6 
Currentslitto—.116 	0 	0 

22 
0 
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WEIGHTS. 	' 
The English weights being in common me here, and at dill. other Pre-Adcock,'  the following 0000001 

of their relative proportion, may he found iverOl. 	- 	•  
The two prineiol weight., established in Great Britain are the avoirdupois and troy Wright; the 

last is again divided into diamond anal 'money weights; the grain is understood to he A grain of wheat, 
igathemil in the middle of die ear, 	 . 	 . 

AvOIROL 
3 Scruples 

NUS NEI., . 
Dram. I 	l Dm. 

TIMY WEIGHT, 
21 Gralna 	 1 Penny wt. 

16 Grams 
16 Ounms- nuke 

I Ounce. 
1 l'ound. 	P 

20 Penny was. }make { 	1 Ounce. 
OUIIM. . 	I Pound. 

W Pounds • I Quarter. Tim estoncycra ITT a peculiar subdivision of the 
4 Quarters 

e0  Cava 
1 Cwt. 	' 
1 Ton. 

pain troy thus, 
24 Blanks I Periot. 

('omparison Letwerti troy and avoird. musk 20 Periots 1 Droit. 
175 Troy lbs. 144 Avoir. (ho. 24 Droita A1ke 	I Mite. 

/ 

173 Troy ounces 192 Avoir. mined. 20 Sligo. 1 Grata, 
1 Troy II,. .“ k 5700 Grains. • DVIIOND Wli11:1V1-% 
1 Avoir. lb - 71)00 Grains. Are carats, each carat being divided into 4 grains 
1 	Avoir. oz. 4.97[ Graina or GI paps. 	The ounce troy contains 150 :nth 
1 Troy oz. 184  Groin'. 	. 	• carats; therefore this carat is 31 grains troy; hence 

tiro avbir. oz. is near h leas than the tn,y ounce. 	• 5 diamond gains are equal to 4 gold grains. 

A Table skewing Mr Avoirdupois Pounds contained in any giro Atrovicr of Troy Pouudr, nod rice versus 

Tr!, 	sad, ...ssa rt . W. Avirlspo 
.. 	

Tr” '.1.1. sui 
41.1-1+,4 .1, 

1 	1,21527777T 1 	1111...-0,S2M37142 
2.......— 	-----1,643714diti 2..... 	9,430555535 
3.. 	—..........e,4114571428 3......—.........—..-3,64.5931;33e 
4.......-----„39,291423571 4.— 	4,561111111 
9 	,---.....4,114094110 5..—............-6,0763S8S88 
6 	. 	4,937140,.8.17 6.....-111.„.--7,991666666 
7.,.....— 	y00009000 7 -8, 5069444H 
8--............—..-6,38,28.$7141 8 

—a 
9,722222222 

0.—..............—...7,4057140 10,937500000 

EXPI.ANATION. 
For tens of poun•la remove the decimal point one place forsoni, for hundreds of Thu. two plaota, for 

th4,u antis three places, and so on, as in the following examples, 
In 173 troy HA. 110W many avoirdupois lb,? In I Rib,. avoirdupois bow many troy lb.? 

10011.. troy is 	---osvoirdupois lin. 80,157 100 avoirdupois lbs 	, 	troy lin. 121,539 
40........ 	 2100 48,011 ...a...a-v.. 70---....--....------.slitto 

5.--....-1111--.--..--a—tlitto 
47,6000 
4,1113 4. 	...ditto 	4,961 

4 75 troy lbs is.......--..nroirdupois 114 avoirdupois his. lbs. 1442010 
—_--. 

I< 	aro)  (ho. 173,000 
—I 

AA 
— 

   
  



178 	 BOMBAY. 

The Bombay great weights are pier?  seers, mounds, and candies, thus divided: 

30 Pict 	 . 	. at so see 

	

1 Seen.--.....troirdupon 	0 14 14 03 
40 Sena 	}-,,,,,kc  f' 1 Mound 	 ES 	0 	0 
20 2,1aundi 1 Candy............ 	260 	0 	0 

Although the abort represent the common remised standard of gross weights at Bombay, yet there 
the a great number of comnualitim which are not governed by them, but sold by the Surat mound, which, 
notwithstanding it is said to contain only 40 see., it somotinses 41, 42, 43, through all the intermediate 
gradations up to 46; nor!, the candy uniformly confined to 20 mounds, as will be observed in the under- 
awatiootd list of imports. 	1 

List of !taloa*, kuu fought ma sad, OA aw Natal, of Serrs Id the llama. 
• . 	 Dm,osa. r 

Candlose,............1tombay 111.1111 of 40 seers. Rea Wood-ro...--Surat Candy of 21 mounds. 
Ginger --Surat mound of 40 seers. Silk, row............-per Rums wee. 
Give --..........Jar of 2 Rocco 11111.(4. Saltpetre..„..... 	Rag of 165th,. 
Guanies....---..Corge of 20 piorm. Sugar.. 	Ditto 	ditto. 
Long repper—Surat.tuuungl of 44 stns. Ditto, Jaya -...—Surat mound of 41 sons. 
Loral, Inc ......-Ditto.....t............... ditto. Tincol------,-Ditto --IA seers. 
Opium-......—Chest of 4 Surat mounds. TurmeAe-- 	Sornt candy of ee nmunds. 
Piece Goods -..eurgu of 20 pieces. Wor-...-..........-Surat mound of 42 seers. 
Rice -.....-..-.....Bag of 16Slits. W0011 Oil-. 	Jor of 2 Fuca mounds. 

lifs.asn Cossr. 
Arrock, Goa -....per leager or gallon. Coeulus Indieus---Surot mound of 12 seers. 
Beetle nut—Bombay candy of 21 nuts. 
Coir Loccodire-Ditto 	ditto. 

Cocoa nut* 	.per 1111)2 of 1220. 
Pepe. -.....-.....--IlomItsy candy of I.• mounds. 
Sharks' Fins -..—Sunst ,send of 42 seers. Cardonscion--....Surst mound of 42 wt.. 

Cassia Ligneo 	Ditto......„„.„. ditto. Sandal Wood -......Itombay candy of 21 mounds. 

Posrus, Mouse, Moron, AND Jonas.. 
Aknoesis-.............Surat mound of 42 seers. Ilartall .„...„.„.„.Surat mound of 41 seers. 
Aloes..................-Ditto ...........-44 Kilolitres --.........Ditto -....--.... 42 seers. 
Amber, false 	 Ditto. Ditto .---... Lapis Tutire.........-Ditto 	44 seen. 	 .........- 
Assofouida 	Ditto ----....Ditto. Myrrh ---.........Ditto............ Ditto. 
Brinittone 	Surat Candy of 22 nub Olibrumin ---..-Sumt candy of 21 mounds. 
Coffee -,-..... 	Surat mound of 42 stem. Rote.noter--....-per Chest. 
Casper, lornp -Ditto ._. 40 seers. Red Earth ........,.....Surat candy of 22 mounds. 
Ditto, 	old 	Ditto -.....- 42 seem Rose Alolors----Surot mound of 14 seers. 
Cummin Sod.-.Ditto ............... Ditto. Ruin= .....-........-per Chest. 
Dates, dry.....-.-Surat candy of 21 rod, Sen. ----Surat mound of 44. seers. 
Ditto, wet.- 	Candy of 30 /tomboy null. Salop ..-.............--Ditto -....—. Ditto. 
Gogul.........-.....nombay candy of 21 not,. Sal Antmoni........-Ditto............. Ditto. 
Gum Ambic.. 	Surnt own. of 44 seem Sated and other Pearl---per Tula. 
China produce, and other commodities, not above enumerated, me stated hmesdlt, 
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180 	 BOMBAY. 
The Surat mound is commonly considered to be equal to 37, Dm avoirdupois only, or 2 Surat monads 

equal to 1 Bengal factory mound: whereas the true Surat mound is :Gibs. 70z. 6 des. and L dec. which 
makes the Surat candy 74011x. 4 oz. Odes. instead of 746+ lbs. 

The fallowing tables are emendated, one admitting the Surat mound to be 37+ OD. 011I), the other the 
Surat merchants' true mound of 3711e. 7 oz. 6 de. 5 dec. 

Table calculated at 3 Stoat mama& of 37 5 lb. to 	Table calculated at the Surat mound being 37Ibs•  the hundred weight, sir. 7 oz. 6 tbs. and 5 drc. 
A,,....,...„, 

R..n. 	A. 	0... 0.11. 
,",„,,,,„ 

IR 	IN nd. 
40 	 87 	31333 ....-- 40 37...... 46.341 

37 	66660 ------ 	«.... 1 37 69756 —. 
4 	37 	79999 - 	....... 1 37 -........- 03170 
i 	39 	033333 ....... ---- 39 1 -- 16581 

41 	......--...... Mi .....„ 26666 41 —.........- 32 -...... 4 
4 --- 30 ..-... 49999 
+ 	 731)33 ..............30,,,,. 

1 --- 39 — 63414 
1 
4 

----.-- 39 -.- 
39 ----... -- 

+13.144.9 
10013 , 	38 	96666 ....... 

42 	 39 	19999 42 39 ... 33658 
4 	39 --. 433`3.3 4 39 -.- 11707.4 
I . 	39 ........ 66666 . I _,,.„.,„„„. :9 ..-- 80187 
4 ...-- 39 .-.- 99999 4 	..................... 40 ...... 0316 2 

43 	.............. 40 -- 13=3 
1 	40 ....... 36666 . 

43 -....--- 40 
40 

.......- 673)7 
4 50731 

I—...-... 40 -........ 59999 40 4 
4 -.-- 

74146 
97650 4 	40 	83313 ...... 40 , 

44 	........-........ 41 ...... 06666 44 ---.. 41 
43 

..-.-.. 90975 
46 

This is the Surat 
..--. 
true 

0S292 
mound. merchants' 

The other weights mid measures in use at this Presidency are the under-mentioned: 
ULTRA DRUMS. DRY DCASURR. 

6 Chown 1 Goonze. 2 Tiprecs 1 Seer. 
21 Gamma 	 Vall. ,ke 1 4 Seem 

1 
make 

1 
1 Adowley 

40 Valls 	 1 Tula, orRupec. 16 Adowlim 1 Torah. 
24 Tolas 	 1 Seer. 8 l'arahs 

j 
1 Candy.  

Silver is commonly .141 front 96 to 100 single pica Thoto measures serer for Wheel, and all kinds 04 
pre Tole, Ind computations in money arc muite by grain, except Rice or Batty, which is odd by 
Puddeas, or double Pict. SATYR DRASDAN. 11 

1.000 DCAMVAD. 2 Tiprres 1 Sow. 
18 inches 	 1 Haut or Cubit. 1. make 1 7 iSeers 1 Adowl,. 
21. helms 	 1 Guz. 20 Admen. 1 Perth. 

Th . English yon) of 36 inches is in common use. 64Paralts make 1 Candy. 
N.13. Pbe,goods, and a few other guticks are 

sold by the ems, 
SALT .M.D. 

95 l'aralts 
4 Candies 

1 Mooralt. 
1 .510 ash. 

”) D'brt. 	k. f I A n". or 21  Inn. A !lag of Rice weighs 6 mounds, 
is 1thalt. }Lund................. 	6 :, 

or 169 lbs. and 
3 / 	I 

16 A.. 	1 	4 111.h 40 tons. A Bombay Candy is ditto .... 22 3 8 
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' 	(comMERCE OF BOMBAY axis SURAT. ) 

Bombay from lts situation oammands the mums-roe of the Gulfs of Persia and Arabia, and the roe. 
thorn parts of this side of Inae; the trade, however, is only a transit, the island not fuseihing Iran Us 
own products any considerable artiem for exportation, or oval surf:dent food for its numeteut inhabitants. 
It is merely an emporium for the lc-notion of milelca produced in other countries, and a part of resort to 
merchants. 	AU sorts of Asiatic and European command. aro therefore to be pr.:cord been. 
r  In 1501, n reporter of external ennuncree was appointed at this l'residrucy, and pa:titular lattructiont 

sciit from home ot to the manner of keeping the accounts of imports and exports: dime which Istria/ • 
dear cowl compreltrasive statement has been annually transmittal to Esuope, of the enerdwindise and trea- 
sure imported into, and exported (oom Bombay and Surat, toted. with a lid of Use artieks a which, the 
imports and exports consisted.) The comnscree to :treated under the following heads: 

J. To and from London (exclusive of the East India Company's trate), corqprehroding On in.t- 
rnents of the wounanders and officers of the Company's ships: the goods shipped by individuals on the ton. 
sago allowed by the Art of 83d Goo. III: chap. h2; and the endues of such country Ittiro on hare been per. 
milted to procchtlfrom Bombay to London, and ieturn with European goods. 

II. To and from *the parts of Europe, 'under the denomination of Forcip Europe, comprising 
Hamburg, Denmark, lishon, Madeira, ho. 

III. To nod from tbo Urdtest States of America. 
1%. To and from British Ada, which oomprchended In 1801 the urttenmentioncd placer, and not- 

withstanding the acquisitions which have dace tam 

1 Northern Parts of Guru-rat. 

pis., it continued WA. 4. sane SISA94,1%.1, ..,, 

.1  Coasts of Malabar nod Camera untied. 
2 Surat nod adjacent Villages. 6 Bengal. 
3 Bombay. 7.  Crylon. 

1 4 Coalt of CoronaandeL 8 Coast of Sumatra. 

V. That to and (tom Foreign Asia, which comprehended in 1601 the. undenmentioned places, rod 
though some of them have el/Igt been added to the British por....;,a,  the nose or:nov=46s contiouni, rite. 

I Gulf of Arabia, or Rod Sea. 7 rept  
2 Gulf of Persia. S Polo PL-sing, or Prince of Wales's Island, 
9 Cashmere, he. including Punjab, din and plaws to the Enstwed.' 
4 Coasts of Catch and windy. .0 Itativia. 
5 Daasciss and adjacent Vain.. 10 China. 
6 Goa, oat the Coast of Cancan. 11 Various places. 

Under the head of various Oster, are coraprebendal the Maldive oat 1.4catlisc Inland., Moss.. 
bique, and Bast Coast of Africa, New South Woks, Capd on Good Hope, Urn Helena, 9e. 

( The whole of the MAW.. of India, commonly canal the country Betio, Is In the IgAds of instill- 
duals, the liost India Company never interfering, except seeding cotton *cm/molly to Chian in their 
Bushy and Chioo ships, with a view of securing funds for the purdute of theirtost at Canton. 

The isnot:* arc male up at all the Peed :Imam to lksital moon ammo, at mho used rote: of ex7  
change, in °Mel: to consolidate the cornmer« of all pelts of India W1:11.1 ono bend Iscreallor. 	As the cutrirs 
of both imports and exports ate rained by oath, sod the duties moderate, the following statements nary 
be considered accurate. 
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COMMERCE WITH LONDON. 
The following it a statement of ilk merchandise and treamre, exclusive of the End India Company's, 

imported into Bombay and Stunt from Lorwlon, in the years 1602 to 1806 inclusive, likewise of the 
merehandite and treasure exported front Bonthay and Surat to London during the mom period; together 
willt a Sit of the articles ofiwItich the imports and exports consisted in 1805.;:x 

IMPORTS 71011 LONDON. . 	 LX1rOkilt TO 1.001105. 
I 	T....am 

Yea 
—,- 

11 	1,.., 'rail. 	i, 
4., 	T .1. 

neteNvgare. Trv.a...r. 	r 	Tat. It  tapM 	X.,. IX,. S...tc... ti.,.. I 	.T..tl. 	it...,..1. Scta 1..,..n.. On,. RN;.,., Sa" 
18,i2 10,01,909 ---T,00,0% -1-41,01:614-1 136211,19;01,k8 — 6,19,536 
18703 10,59,047 1,93,748 12,53,06.5 	ii 1803 6,76,406 — 6,76,106 
ISO( 	13,76,661 3,65,639 10,42,103 	 1; 160t 5,66.685 — 5,1,4i,f...4S 
1803 	13,07,691 040,030 16,39,226 	u 1805 7,66,063 — 7,66,069 

' 	20,61,314 464,128 27 28,442 	1806 6,91,214 — 6,91,7.14 
nc--,a r ,-T-376T,V7-5-  -71'.1:60 	- 1,857/76 95 - 'NM: -f -1N.:0 4i t i — 	(-d3,62,611 

Artido of Import in 1805. 	 LArtieler of Exparr in 180.5. 
Wearing Apparel,,,.,,.,.. Siena Rupees 	1,17,616 
Book 	 10.760 

Piece goorts.-................Siona Rupem 	4,010 
Indigo 

5,58,723 -,, Cutlery and hardivare 56,310 .... 
Copper 1,18,728 

',„_Cottpn.....„......-..---...-....— 
troth 	 44,700 

Carringea 
-- 

6,216 Cob 
Licp1880.. 

/6,03 
Cochineal 	 82,073 Wine RIO 	 10,890 spirits.............................- 
Corday 	 29,705 Drags 	 85,603 .............-...-................----- 
Glass wore, and i.killg..easse................ 	49,325 Sundries 	 28,478 
Eosin-, ...................................... 	5,267 
lialserdsthery ....,-........................ 	16,202 
Jewellery 01,716 
Ironmongery .-.--....—...........«. 	26.444' 
Millinery 	—...........— 

- 
2,646 

:Malt liquors .......:.-.... 
Oilman's storea........... 

39,059 
12,80/ ........ 

Perfumery .................................... 9;445, 
Provisions. 92,435 ...........-................ 
Plate, andidated ware 8,635 
Quicksilver ....-....................-... 48,385 
Saiallery.--....-.-................ 

............... 
32, 25 

Saffron 
Winos 

. 	39,595 
1,76,418 and visits ...... 

Metals 95,374 
Naeal stores 	 26,816 
SStationary......... •  

11,207 -. 
Small articles, too numerous to mention 1,49,401. 

ilerthandim ................................. 13,03,691 
Demure .................................... 	6,35,033 

1.1.04 (0. 17.647,4•77747'5k'xl ll'iPm" 19.39.226 Exportt to London„..„ Sines Rupert 7,66,068 
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Value of imports into Bombay and Surat from London, to 5 years, Sloan Berm 73,04,1115 
Ditto exports from ditto to ditto ..--........,www-............................. 	 • 33,6'4;111 

Import. exceed the exports... 39,41,764 --...................-w— 	 ---••••••• 
Treasure imported dating the stove peried —..........---------•-••• 	,60,199' 

Balance Ugoiaa Bombay and Surat, in fire years-ow...c.o., 	, 	gm Berm 15,94449 

Eatrortfron do Act of 533Grorge III. aop. 52, schrift to Ike Last fain Traid. 
Sty the Act of 334 Gterge III. chap. 5e, the trade to India from Loodea is opened to Individuals, 

being British subjects. 	The Millowing are the principal bead, relative thereto. 
British subjects may export to India article, of thogrowth, reduce, or evaufactime of the 'Euro-

pean dominions of hit Majesty (except military storm, mathinition, mash, spars, cordage, anchom, pitch, 
tar, or topper), roil may import Mons India thy geode, &o. (except calicoes, dimities, mottos, or other 
piethloode, manufactured with silk or cotton, or with silk and cotton mixed, or with other mistti mate. 
rialft. 	Licence, may be granted by the Company to allow Individuals to export and impart the above or. 
mined articles; and if (Iw co.p.7 do not supply the Puskets with a soffirienty of the meeptca artkles 
of export and import, the Board of Commissioners may permit ithividuals to export and impart such 
quantitim ee they may dime, make certain legislations; the excepted :Writs exported, to be at the Mom 
rate of (might are the private trade of the W. remora. 

All good, imported itt private trade to be ma-mod lo the CoMpany't yea/Atha., a.-d ,old at their :alma 
whew Inouglit in for the owners, to be delivered as soon at pomade after the payment of the freight, sod 
other charger, without the payment Of the groat antment Of the goods told. 

Goads to to registered-  recto. to shipping, in books kept by the Company, desmilitag the raarkh 
mimics..., and tionthge of rimy package; 	Goods ,tipped either in I.ondon or in India, without being so 
registered, to be subject to uixuse, and to the proaltkv of [man without too Company's linear. 

Goods impotted and exported to he lattices to the woe duties, he. as the like mticks of theCompaay, 
end ft no other, trend the Company's charge of 9 per cent. 	The Company rot answerable for ember. 
zlemmt, waste, bum, or &nag& of goods, on bosid ship, in their warchouth, Or in the transit of 
the good, to or from the ships: but the Company's °esters that sements, in charge of goodri or by 
whom moths toss, 6e. thereon is stotsittol, to be lialfk to Lunn for thootonte; Ant the Cant of Direc-
tors, on indemnity that the Company shall not suffer thereby, may deliver up their officer's covenants, 
dc on which the owners of the goods so loft, may Mott,. 

Tim Company to provide SOW tome( 'hipping for the caplet and import of private trade, which may 
be increased or diminishni by the direction of the Board of Catarina!, upon representation being made to 
them: hot if the Court of Director think the Board order too large an increase, they may appeal to the 
King in mufti!. 

In time of pram, to charge for freight on private goads I% per ton ode  and .el5 pee tom home; and 
in time of war, or preparation for war, when the Company pay on inmansot rate of freight, they may 
charge the private trarkrs in the Mtge reOpOtet011, SO long as the eirconntarthe shall continuo. No ineremo 
in the raft of freight to be made till the Court of Directors shall etannumicate their senate for tbo same 
to the Board of Controul, and obtain their corment thereto, which rale may to alto ntinekal or cliamatimuft 

In August,oin carry third year, the Court. of Disectors to oacsader whether any, and olbit thateraent 
can be made in the :ate of freight, and to madly the one to the Board of Contend, whole orders are to 
regulate the rote to be charged. 

Peron* inttsttlielg to ,ship goods in private. tr-do, to giro ruin thereof to the Company'. Secretary ha 
England before the last day of Auguit, sporifjing the dthination of thr tothagh the goads requited, and 
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Tam the goods will be ready; to pay the freight Wore the lith of Fepttraber, except the Ilirectors tole 
security for the none, and Infant the Stith of October to deliver a list of the torts and quantities of goods 
to to expe.rtet ; in defaalt whereof, or if the goods arc not ready in the limited time, Ile downed, or se- 
entity, to In forfeited 	And for goods to be shipped in India, notice it to be given within a time to be 
limited 47  the Governments in Indio, tespersons autroorizol by them to reecho the tante, ?sating the oath 
and quantities of goodt, time witemto be ready, and paying freight, or giving moarity for the payment 
of the none in Great Ilritain: if the goods are not provided in time, the deposits, or teePrity, to be for. 
kited 	If any tonnage requirot by pivot* traders, shall remain unoccupied, the Company may apply the 
some without one dim anon to the ponies for whom it Om allotted; and if num tonnage thould Ito no. 
maim! than it ellotted, the quantity allotted to be divided equally among the parties applying for the tame., 
- 	Civil see ants, or persons licensed by the Company, if out under rests-idiom, to the oantrary, may oft 

at castigates to private tiradm. 	If the Coml. of Derctims do not Harm a VAC-init number of parsons 
for that purpote, the nand of Contrast, on repeesentation bring mode to them, may order a mfficient 
number of free merchants to be licensed monlingly ; such persons to tan subject to the authority of the 
Company, and not to reside more than ten Milt, frost • principal settlanent without permission. 

Thy Jety ol'Aopte cent; and charge of Il per ant. on goods from India re-pealed, and a charge of S per 
cash Daly substituted in lieu thereof: 	Not loom than As. per ton to be charged by the East India Doh 
Company for deal miss, wharfage, cottage, he. of private trade goods, which the East India Company 
is to thy, and deduct the same from Use produce of such goods 

Eiter lento honor, 12n5 of Koreasher, 1606. 
- 	. 

Tenor sntel Corialiter tinier ntiol tic filashfalia Coopow ore oatiog to foraisi tonnage, etelosive of Otte to do 
preceded by Me .ho of ape 33d of flit preerot dfojeety, Cap. 52. 

I. That the application for tonnage he reothol on the first IVednaday to the months of September, 
nacober, and Muth* in mob  Ymr, ond. that such applications be cottoned, "Private applimtion for too-
thy.," md tt.ot any applimlion motto In the intermediate roontht, unless minim, by advertisement, wnl 
Le confident only in the owning quarter.' 

11. That all applications ton made by the perso'ns who adthlly ship goods, and net by my agent or 
clerk, and specify that the tohllgoals are Lottope intended to be sent to hunt on amount of the pertain 
=kitty, the appilintion, or oocomnitsion exedra! from person in India, whose names must he inlet-led in 
the appliratiotth and the person looking application, must thgage to verify the same by affitharit, if so 
required by the Court of Directors. 

III. 'lint every application do specify the 'Manage of measurable and hoary goods respectinly, the 
pasticular orticles of which each *peeks of toimsge consists, the presidencies to which they are to he 
condyned, and the ix-riots when the mow will be ready to tan shipped. 

IV. That no material deslattoo los pemitted in the esthetes or tonnage spicifsal in any requests  alts 
tact ropiest shall have Lan granted. 	' 

V. That no oppliestkos for n less quantity than one ton be granted. 
VI. That the Copt of Directors, in Order' to mcourar the exyart of a sufficient supply of term 

nary athcles for consumption in India, do not iatenttho restrain the export-mirth wholly to the Act, which 
Limits the articles to suds al are of the growth, product, or manufacture of Great Britain; but tfic Court 
M7h-e to the-moires the power of 'Coifing tImexportaticaeof articles which ate not of the growth, produce, 
or momentum of Great Within, or the exportation of which lay itstlinid.ls is not permitted by the 
Act, to each quantities no the Conot may judge roper. 	And they further reserve to themselves a 
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power to reduce the quantities of any particular description of goals applitsl ifor by my individual, which 
may appear to them to operate to the cselusitn of other, 

VII. That not morn than fifty chests of wine, or fifty hogsheads of beer belonging to one person In 
laden on any chip. 

VIII. That tIm tonnage of Wine, or dusts of liquor on freight, books/at. at two &tits, containing 
twelve dozen quart rotten mob to the ton, .d not at them solmts to the ton, as has occasionally Nen the 
,prectice heretofore. 

IX. That the tonnage of estriages on freight he calculated at follows, tit. 

A mach, or turnstile 	 10 tone. 
Chariot 	 S ditto. 
Plmeton 	 Satitto. 
Cu 	jar 	 h 	 4,  ditto, 
Two.wheel assist 	 ' ditto, 

X. That not name than two fommelmel carriages, or four taro-whoa earring., be laden on any dip, 
"roe any one house be pertain.' to ship mom than ono carriage on each ship. 

XI. That [(quicksilver:lee allow.' to In shipped on freight, no expense or risk thereby be incurred 
by the Company or VIM.' 1 of the ship. 

XII. That tho p.m rote of treight for goods shipped in England on extra thips, for India, be at a 
rate not exceeding .ea per ton; and that :nth addltional freight be paid for goals Usipted in England in roan, 
on the circumstances of rho time may render woes... 

MIL Thu the place rate of freight homeward shalt not exceed Pll wt.; and awl tech niditional 
freight be paid on goads laden in India . extra ships, in war, es the cinema/am of the time may make 
unwary. 

Paragraphs XIV. to XVIII. lire regulations respecting Madeira wine, altezdy detailed page 6, 
XIX. That all persons do make a deposit in the Company's treasury,. within fifteen day. after their 

requests to ship goods or wily shall hare Gent granted by the Court of Director, of the amount of freight 
ehargeeble on such goods or wino, et the rat. shore mentionsh mkt the regulations of the not. 

XX. That Use Court of Director, do swerve to ammeters the righter allotting to.nny of the flip' in 
their write, boo.' to the teapot-tire plmes .consigarnerd, the goads or line in such yoiroctiont as they 
may think proper; at the mete tine, the Court will end... to comply, . fir as eirtommonces 1121 
admit, with the particular wishes of the proprietor, respreting the Aiming of their goods or wine. 

XXI. 'That if the Yods allotted, as before neetiomd, be not tent an !mast the ships previous to the 
slay appoint.1 lq the Court for the ships clearing out it the Customhouse, the ficiiht paid on such goods 
shall he forfeited.  

XXII. That should the prmlom of oath yeah or nine he paid into the Company's treasury, at tither 
of the three Presieictsties, or Rtneoolen, bills will be granted on the Court of Directors, on the itrb11 of 
the season allow." to other indirideals. 
' 	XXIII. That the proprietors of goods than be exactly on a similar fooling with 13o Company, in 
...yet to short delivery, ea is contained in the terms and conditions under whith the ships shall hare Ix. 
rogagetl. 

XXIV V. That each shipper of goods, jointly with the Company, shalPbc cetitted to all alkorsosts for 
ship damages and rhort delivery, not mending PS pee ton on Omit ropectim Manly, that is to say, 
.C4 per ton to inch persons who occupy the like proyetioa of lonely out and home, whether the slat:sago 
he. on the outward or Imam aryl goods, md .C2 per ton . the outward post, and the like stun or. 

It It 
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. 	., 	 . 	- 
the homewardgocdt, warn they belong to different proprietors, ovemk-ing no the whole at the rate of 'Er, 
per ton on the builder's nwasurernent, agreveibiy Ib the terms umler which lion Aim shall haw been engager. 
' 	.X XV. That in all other mars, the owners of good. will Le subject to the same dmiskas and deterrob 
nations only, . the Company threnselres are liable to. 

XXVI. That the tomagat of all goads (except the articles before mentioned) he calculated actoMMg 
to Pie computation of tentage used by the Company. 

XXVII. Tint three days at lest (Ion be appointed by the Court few shipping goods on board °testi( 
ship, appointed to mery out the ram, and that public notice shalt be given; at least three days before toes 
day of shipping, by the officer for private trade, outwards. 

. XXV/ II. That not any order will be given by the officer in the private trade, riutevards, for goods 
allowed to be shipped on (,eight, rink/ the weeml'privons who are permitted to export the amt, shall 
have delivered into the office an meet accounted the Manage of each article, which they hare been allowed 
to ship.  

XXIX. Thal Wore any goods ffiall Le shipped, the mom shall be regietcreel with the officer for pris 
rate trade, mammies  in Woks to' be'kelst by him for tint purpose; which registry 314011 tiCSOlibt the owlet 
nod numbers Wench Ink or paithoge of goods to be shipped, 004 the amount of the whole tonnage down( 
to tilt penun so shipping, and all goods which shall be shipped, witlimit being to regiatesedi ,,ill be mmi" 
demi as goods illicitly shipped, sal the good. will be sidiject to web seizure and forfeitures, nod the 
owns, slippers, and agents concerned the-rein, to truth forkitorm and penalties, as any person shall to 
subject to by law, fen carrying on trade to and iron the East lollies without the Company's lienne. 

XXX. That the ithl officer for private trade, outwards, upon such registry no aforesaid, shall give 
an order or licence, under Us hand, for the shipping of such goads, which licence, together with the good., 
shaklise mrricd to the East India wharf, to the proper officers them, who. elmll examine' the mow, to sec 
that the packages coatalnonly the sorts of goods of width notice shall have been given, and that they do 
mi.-mond in tonnage the quantity oc goods allowed to such shipper; and oil goods exceeding the lowed 
tonnage shall hr roamed and taken bath, yams the Committee of blipping of the said Company, upon sp 
vial applicatim, shall see fit to allow the shipping thereof, which it shall be or /potent Or them to do, 
upon previous payment of doubk freight for the additional quantity of goods shipped, exceeding the means 
lily appertaining tp such shipper at aforesaid, if the 11111t shall *smut to nor too or upwards, or singk 
freight if trader one ton. 

XXXI. That after 0.400de shall Lave Imre examined as afonessid, tbe same than Ise tent from the 
'East India wharf, on Word of boys to he employed by the Company, the water-side charges and hoyago 
'Wog previously paid by the owner of the said goods, in default of which piyment the goods may Im 
g.PPt‘l- 	 . • 	. 

XXXII. That on the goods being shipped, bids of lading shall isc signed (or the mine, in triplicate, 
by the commander or purser, 10)16 aloft be delirrowl to the shipper of the goodt, or his agent, the perorms 
who sign nova GM of lading. bring allowed, if they think proper, to•adel the following memory dune, in 
regard to the delivery of the goads at their consigned port, ris. " To Le deli crud at the consigned part, 
re ,,,..„.;,i,i the  thythyselee, of lh,, 4,4 .4.11...1. be changed by the Boat India Company, on their orate 
" abroad, or by the set of any of Ilia Majaty's officers." 
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EUROPEAN COMMODITIES SUITABLE TO THE BOMBAY MARKET, 
Takes from !adorn ron:ived a racism Periods fromt BonSoy, entioi Choinrnitimfona tole Inrabartto of tit 

Crotecattokro rout Opers of tie 0:ararty'.. Ship, cried lie Carr. of mit Caoary Mips et Arne too 
Fermiumd to loud from tollvtto to Baerkv. 

• ALE axe PORTER. 

60 hogshead* pale ale  100 down bottltd ale 
20 butts ditto 

8 hogsheads porter 
100 ditto porter, 
24 ditto Buxton ale 

ANCHORS axe GRAPNELS. 

6 of melt; weighing 2 art. oath  6 of each, weighing 3{ art tarn 
6 ditto.—......, 24 ditto 6 Ron, 	. 	..... 4 ditto 
'6 ditto..—...........3 ditto 6 ditto' 	..... 5 ditto 

READS. 	. 

20 cwt. milk white beads, mall size  WOO bunches transpartat gran beads 
20 crystal ditto ..............-50to 
10 orange ditto m.o....ditto 

4000 bunches milk !Odle ditto 
2000 ditto orange mi.: ditto 
1000 ditto ntby heads, 12 strings ash 1006 lbs. transparent red plain beads 

• 
BLACKIHG area BRUSHES. 

12 gross blacking <aka, in paper  10 gross bed bails, stuall 
10 ditto blarnieg balls, mall  10 ditto 	«large 
30 ditto ditto, large ' 	30 &mulcts shoe brushes, 3 in a set 

. 	 BRASIERV. 	 ' 

.5 gross brats drawer b.ak, to pattern 7lo:615 
3 ditto commode ditt4.., .607 

Ostoun brass drawer locks. NW 762 to 770 
36 ditto brraillumb locks .....a. 7E0 to 292 
2 gross lamp boats; tart......... 793 to 799 2 dozen plated handleaditto .—................710 

10 sets writing &tic furniture ................4 617 12 actslarass rasters.—.....— X493 
1 ;rota lachered lion masks and rings..11 591 
I ditto bronzed ditto— 	 ditto 

6 dozen ,brats beer reeks ...-- S 714 
72 ditto ditto. 	• 	S 719 

1 ditto knobs for &went —....--.11 491 
' 	1 ditto takers-al ditto...—. .....ditto 

36 ditto'bratalmetau hinges—a.: V 700 to 106 
IN ditto mud talk ditto.......... V 717 to 721 
G ditto 544 !AA futenlags«.«...'V VI to 738 

	

4 ditto bed caps 	 60 

	

. 	, 	...,....s 
2 ditto bras" lifting haudIta.--....—,S 602 20 gross bras curtain rings —.... 5 162 

10 ditto brass same ring: and knobs 	124 ..........S 4 ditto books and aim 	S 171 ..—....—. 
12 ditto escutcheons to pattern—........—T 414 1 ditto to table lit% ........— .1 1 10' 
20 tlottn brats butt hiuges, aitto....,.........0 669 2 REM brass till locks* 	749 	' 
Itnclitto brass hinges, ditto ..............s.......0 711 1 ditto bookoac Wks-- ' 733 	" 
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BOOKS aka PAMPELETS. 

G Portuguese and English Dletionarics 	1 3 Bell's British Thratnat 
2 Persian and English ditto Nor Publication. on Ship-Wilding .e.20 
) 001., Ilphemeria, if lately published Ditto, relative to India AfT•in.,...... 20 
a sets Requisite Told. Ditto, Medical and low llook,---10 
2 sets British Classics neatly bound New and approved Novels-----20 
2 ditto British Poets ditto 	• 	• Ditto Persian or Arabic Books --.10 
2 ditto Hume and Smolktes England Army and Nary Lista, lost published 	5 
I Encyclopedia Britantaka Magazines anti Reviews, ditto-10 

BOOTS .acs SHOES. 
a pairs military boots, large sizes • 3 dozen pairs dress shoes, full size. 
G dozen pain Iletsian boats, ditto 0 ditto undress ditto 
2 ditto fashionable jockey ditto 3 ditto Morocco slippers, ditto 
1 ditto strong shooting shoes Ladies' and children. shoat 1'30 

igiTTGINS. 

0 	buttons.............— No. 69 C gross 6 	captain's buttons 	L 719 gross 
ift ditto... 	 70 C 3 ditto ditto tea, jacket and breast ditto 
24 groat plain gilt toots*. I, 707 4 ditto masters' oasts 	L 720 

2 ditto ditto, jacket and brcost .,.... ditto 
2 ditto 	acts 	L 722 pursers' 

12 ditto jacket..„................, ditto 
12 ditto breast 	ditto ....... 
24 ditto plated sugx•loaf buttons I.603 1 ditto ditto, inch jacket and breast ditto 

CABINET WARE. 

24 mahogany writing desk., No. 792 6 minuet tool illests---No. 190 
24 ditto 	 193 2 mahogany ditto -----.... 192 
6 Wks' toilette glosses 1 joiner's chest of tools.......--. 195 

OMB NEAL. 	• 

200011n- largo Idsel grain cochineal, from from all kind or ,..en, I. small casks. 

COTTON GOODS. 

60 paned jwconot nuulin--...... a 750 
50 ditto 	 G 761 

60 pieces white handkerchief with bottler, 0 3 
15 dozen pulicat handkerchief. 	.022 

50 ditto 	 0 752 12 	checked anwslin...............—...--N 40 pieces 
25 ditto JLTiltl muesli. 	N 	17 50 ditto fashionable chintz for India 
It titto 	 N 20 15 ditto furniture chintz 
22 	tto 	 '2 21 eV 1 dozen cotton counterpane. 
SO ditto veined Japan too din...... N 32 20 pieces bad tielecri, fine 

30 ditto white mudinets.........—. 	11 39 20 ditto Saints esets..—N 36 N 37, N 39 
10 ditto white corduroy, mama cord 30 ditto plain dimities 	.........3 217 
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CLOTIIS ono CASIMERES, 

ISO yards best sesrlet tupetfine cloth 20 coat lengths, fothionable colours 
50 ditto royal blue ditto 3 phees black superfine =simile 
50 ditto French grey ditto 6 ditto white ditto 
12 lair fine large blankets 12 ditto Welch flannel, as. to Ss. per yard 

('loth being supplied to the military and Company's streams front their warehouses here, at a small 
advance upon the prime cost, this article is seldom in much demand. 

CONFECTIONARY. 

48 closes cherry brandy in half chests 6 dozen pints ezpillsare 
28 ditto raspberry ditto..---ditto 3 ditto orgeat 
00 rates bottled fruits, each 3 dozen 3 ditto rod currant shrub 
12 jars each sibs. raspberry jam et pint decanters puppermint drops 
0 ditto ditto roil currant jolly 24 ditto Scotch carraways 
3 ditto ditto black ditto 24 bottles bandy fruits 
4 ditto ditto strawItcrits 36 ditto snorted comfits 

CLARET. 

12 whole chants and 24 half chests from those houses whose wine is in most repute at Bombay. 

CUTLERY. 

SO gnats penknives, pattern No. 
30 ditto 

862 20 gross fine scheme, pattern --No 928 
ditto ----.929 86.5 

960 
00 
20 30 ditto ditto 	 932 

39 ditto 871 20 ditto -934 
25 ditto ditto.-- 	 Rib 872 

874 
20 
20 211 ditto ditto .„--916 

15 ditto 875 20 ditto 	 948 , 
10 ditto 880 9 ditto large beistars.s... ,953 
10 ditto 881 9 ditto ditto........... 	. 	926 
10 ditto 886 20 ditto 	 13 t77 razors 
10 ditto 886 50 ditto tabk-knives ..........-....-...Z 6291 
10 ditto 887 

692 
20 
2 

ditto posaket-kniva.—..---843 1414 
ditto corkscrews 	Z 7112 10 ditto 

10 ditto 893 1 ditto boothooks 	Z 7116 
10 ditto 694 20 ditto brass stamped knives Z 7102-8 
10 ditto 	 ...-- 896 2 ditto oyster knives 	841 
36 dozen best ivory table knives and forks 630 24 pair best patent razors .......--..03 
36 ditto desserts MO 24 one Usk penknives........--...... —Z3 

three blade ditt _27 96 pair carvers to correspond 630 24 
10 36 dozen black handled knives sad forks.-639 gross buffalo eutteaus .....--Z 7126 

36 ditto slisserta 639 20 ditto ditto......w2 7128 
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CARDS. 

6 grow belt Mogu1 cord,, in 2 grots boxes 	I 	2 grow best 1Iarry•eards, in I gross boom 

CORES. 

400 gross trine corks. large and round 	 i 	IS cakes cork for bungs, &c.
400 ditto hem.  corks ditto 	 1 	10 gross small corks for phials, he. 

. 	EARTHEN WARE. 	 . • 
6 large table services, tennis lined 72 sauce tureens with dishes 
8 ditto ....--....—plain or cream colour 72 butter boats and plates 

100 down plain plates . ' 	100 wash-band bosons and piglets 
60 ditto soup ditto 20 dozen hot water plates 	• 

100 dkto dessert ditto 6 dozen me/dishes, 3 sizes 
GO ditto sm01 cheese ditto 40 pairs cony 'dishes and corers 
ill nests dishes, .5 in a nest 6 dozen baking dishes, 3 sizes 
26 soup tureens with dishes 

I 	
6 down salad bowls of sista 

ENAMELLED NOSES. 
25 down, no figures, same as No. 460.0 
25 ditto,....................... 	4863 

Y5 duzen, no figures, same as No. 4670 
ditto 	- 	• ..—...a.—......4971 

25 ditto .................x..,........,..4666 25 tittle ...—...................4872 
25 ditto. ... 	..........„ 	.4669 its ditto,.... 	 4610 
2.5 diko...7.,,........--.--.---4660 	. 25 ditto  , 	 .4671, 

a, ENGINES. 

6 common size ship's Sze engines, complete, with hoses,. leather buckets, Ice. 

FEATFIERS. . 	. 
Radio feathers for the Company's troops onthh establishment, according toelse Regulation, .020. 

• 
. 	. 

GUNS arm PISTOLS. 	 . 	- 
6 forilingideon, single barrelled, ...h in a 12 pair plain pistols In mahogany cases 

east, with apparatus 12 ditto brass barrelled ditto in ditto 
6 ditto double ditto 12 boxes spare instruments, &c. 

GUNPOWDER. 
5 151f.barreir mum% gunpowder 411 one pound paper', end 6 half.laarrels in ludf.pound canisters. 

This must be landed with the slips gunpowder, and sent to the Company's magazine r.t Bombay. 

..GARDEN SEEDS. 	
, 

If fresh sad good, will :brays sell. 	In the treat of 'a ihip calling et the Cope outward bound,' 
garden nods Cohn amen arc an aoetptabie article in all parts of India. 
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GLASS WARE. 

48. nests rasclamps, 9 inst nest,11.10161160'ind" 
. 	. 

21 dozen seta/1 I tint wags, with haulier 
12 dozen rpmc tumblers for the stews 22 ditto larger ditto 	.  	f 

3 ditto spare e.gto to hang haribleSs 	• eo India tabie .bodes, cada 01.. 	, 
Ili noiu ttr.stno.ted glide lamps, with chains I *Seri bran Wt./ Cabin hops , 
' and tumbles 12 paii.plaiedch.der eandlestiekt,*itia siLdes 
G ...stigma lartipawith glatshattolos pa chains 19 ditto sliding shade ditto 

42 pairs. tut oral button pots 01-, dzej, with tops /2 dawn egg'cor,• bite, par*. and groto 
36 ditto plain round 	itto-  12 ditto cut fluted Hutt glows 
21. dozen wit fluted Wirle el.. 19 ditto plain ditto 
94 dozes, plain ditto  6 ulitto cuothated jelly eta. 
24 dozer: firms' tusps, polished bottoms 	i 6 ditto rather Larger 	' 
.24 dozen ditto purple'and green 10 ditto ow oral salwellses' 
12 dozen blur Monteith*, or V41. Oat, 4 chests platod 1.11 shades, siogk brandies 
.12 dozers ditto purple and grown 0 ditto doubk ditto 

6 richlyeni lweltah hottooss 12 pair pfated &added/ranch cut pillar ihatlesh 
6 dozen cut rtrulfinctro with silver tops engraved/eider*, and spew shades 	• 

94 plated crust frames of 6, 7.10Ni 8 bottles 24 doz. ink .d sand ewe/ 
• GO pdir gra. feat pillar shades, with deeps, tee. i 0 ditto gro0 law/ ea.. 

50 ditto smaller ditto for card l,b1 20 ditto plain saltcellars with legs 
50 ditto cot glass catit1Htiedla 	• /1.0 ditto tow.. *amblers 

100 ditto cat white ii-1. cups and saws. 120 ditto small wine glut. 
100 ditto plain ditto ' 2 ditto plaiiido.nters 

98 dozed tow water hot.", 3 .lonta 	 2 ditto cordate. 
. 	 e 

• 
RATS. 	 t 

6 dozen gesatiernen6 twhionable round hats 4 down otennwei hall, Is. so 51- tub 
2 ditto rocked ditto 	• 4 ditto 6z to en. 
6 ditto children's hats, digerentsireswadHloars 4 ditto 10 to 19 
1 ditto ladies' ditto 	 1 2 ditto twys• hats, Edna oat 

. 	 . • . 	IIARERDASIIEltld- 

25 lbs. blot *wad 20 grow shil;buttoas 
16 dittos:wit rod and Mack .30 thousand. WNW-hapd walks warted 
20 ditto *I- threads from No. 101640 twos/0d 	. 50 ,•ozsia while tapes, diffetwit breadths 
50 dozen white bobbin 	 ' 12 piccea bhaltair With= 	• 
50 Am mixed pins Fashionable ribbons, meow .010 

• 
IIARDWARE. 

10 thlawsand tish hooka No. 27 .41 12.dorto braes compass. 
00 thousand ditto .............42 to 50 	' 6 ditto bother's hones atoned 
50 dozen japanned ink stands, No. 414 

I 

12 sets.1.0kr lweigata.wi tables 
9 ditto pairs of chandlers bellows 	1 2 sets Hess boards *admen ownple. 

1000 feet plated mouldings, 160 9622 4 cwt. of Wass Wire for Venetia. 
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HOSIERY. 

50 dozen white cotton pantaloon stockings 12 dour men, Minn night Pill 
60 ditto sutnrfine ditto 24 ditto gentlest's-0'r gloves 
20 ditto wonted stockings 2 ditto pierce-bmiery shirts 
10 ditto —..........half ditto 1 	ditto.».,...dittn.---ilralvery 
12 ditto ladled fine cotton stockings 6 ditto gentlemen's silk hove 
6 ditto ladies' silk ditto, laced docks 3 ditto black ditto 
2 ditto black ditto 1 ditto cotton pantaloon pieces 
3 ditto men's half silk hate 6 ditto children's cotton stocking, 

IRON, STEEL, &o. 

10 Ions English Iron, 2 to 3 in. flat hors .2 tom Serttlisb steel in tubs 
2 ditto bar iron, 1 inch square beta 2 ditto iron plate, 34 by 24 in. at 411s. curb 
6 ditto Swedidt ditto 2 ditto ditto, 4, 9, and 6 plate to the ctn. 
5 ditto loft hoops 1 ditto ditto, thin, 20 to 64 incite. upstre 

10 cwt. rivets for hoops 
it tons of Reel in faggots, 910 12 ham each. 

2 tons each, 	12d. 20d. 214 and 30d. nail, 
1 ion mit, 41 fal. Eid. and Ha ditto 

IRON31ONGERY. 
21. dozen H L hinget each G to 12 inches 	43 dozen 3 amen liles,3 to 6 Inches 
12 ditto H hinges 6 to 12 ditto 24 ditto flat ditto 
50 gross cool, I Mel and 1 inch $C44,1 12 ditto rewind ditto 

100 ditto i inch and I ditto 12 Iwo half round ditto 
50 dozen portmanteau padlocks 6 ditto flat rasps ditto 
12 ditto double holt ditto 12 polished hand vie. 
12 ditto spring rat traps 6 dozen bench nit," 
11 ditto wood mom, traps 6 ditto iron screw plates 
48 ditto Von chest handles 3 ditto flat irons 

LEAH LEAH SHOT, fee. 

In tons red lead in kegs of e cwt. each 3 tons patent shot, as under: 
2 ditto white lesel—.--..ditto No. 1 	2 	3 	4 	15 	6 	7 	8 	0 10 11 12 

10 ditto pig lead in Large slabs 
2 ditto sheet tend, thin Meets Cert. 6 	4 	4 	4 	4 	4 	620 	2 2 	2 	2 

LUSTRF.S. 

10 pair diamond tut Instr. with 4 branches, any 2 pair &light luares, neat ornamented plain 
geared shades, 12 ins4im long 6 broad • shade., spare fornitum, fcc. 

10 psis ditto, with 6 branches ditto 4 four light ditto, ditto 
2 pair ditto with 4 lights ditto 1 eight ditto, ditto 

LACE, 6OLD ono SII.VER. 
76 dozen Web silver bullion, 3 inches 	I 	3 dozen rich gold epaulets, twisted bullion 
5'1, ditto gokl ditto.,....—....3 Incl. 	 6 ditto 0110I0 ditto ditto 
100 yard...rich gold Ramis braid 	 I 	9 ditto sword Lucas 
2011 ditto Wiser ditto 	 1 ditto regimental sashes 
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LOOKING GLASSES. 

5 pairs looking glarots,.plaitt gold framer, SS 1 	20 dozen ors/ gilt lwact franseblooking glom. 
indica by 48 inches 	 1  cache........... 5613, 1033, 4313 

10 pairs dItto.---..........— 72 by 441 10 ditto .....—. 4333, 3733 
19 pairs ditto .....---...... 36 by 26 15 ditto ............ 427. 	tsti. 	as" 
12 ditto ditto --.— SO by 10 1000 plats looking glow, without franses,10 inches 
5 ditto ditto ..............—.„ SO by 16 'by 8, carefully pocked 

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

2 1111..14160g tiro ...Int., established maker 9 	:mp h°94toesinstronsonts sets 
2 daze,. Okwopes, each No. 3762 to 3769 6 goad plain quadrants, ditto 

1 dozen handsonle opera glom 4 ditto prospect glows, No 3769 to 3770 
I ditto ship*, compass. 1 ditto day and night glows 
1 azimuth compass 3 small pocket compotes 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

2 organs, each throe score barrolti  the  too. Now pubEdwdrousk rio 
avrr and approved S Potts. potent German /Into 

2 planrofortm, strong and plain 6 sets lostructirot for tloGerrout dilute 
2 hops, with spare strings 1 wt.( inWronwats or a regimental band 

OILMAN'S STORES. 

PIO barns, stualk tiro, under 12 lb. tool 20 kegs tongs., 1 dozen in to:h 
20 bawds Jos Isoef,...ch about 14e pions 2ft ditto pickled salmon S 10 tiros. prime India but 10 ditto salted ditto 
5 ditto dato park 24 doom Fremb dim, in, half roosts 

eo yssrter c..... pickles 6 ditto Spsaish, ditto 
4 half the. Sul. sane. 24 ditto Outstare. ditto 

100 pineopple chess. • 6 ditto nttathidat.3, ditto 
30 Bcrkely ditto 24 doron'bo.t mown?, Salmi:ads and +lb. 

4 quarter oaks white seine vinegar -6 d'u'b wild oil in pints 
12 kegs pickled herrings Squatter eases moles.. 

ORSIIXIE, Ste. 

500 lbs. orsidue, 25 to PS loot'. to a pound, tub 	9100 packets common gold la( 
boo 25 lbs. no ethos tort will answer 	300 thesis dtin yOkns fail 

PAINTERS' COLOURS. 
100 gallons hotted oil, in senali jars 10 cwt. Iscopstol white had 
50 gallons spirits of turpentine 10 cwt. ratio 
5 cwt. black !Whit, ground 561W. patent yelkor poi. 

56 lbs. re:disco:we 20 cwt yellow tart 
C e 
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PERFUMERY. 

6 dozen pints /slender water 24 sets tooth brushes 
22 ditto half pinta ditto 12 hoses Naples loop 
2t ditto ditto Hungary wrier 100 NM Windsor soap 
4 ditto ditto honey water 6 cwt. common ditto 
2 ditto arquebosade 6 dozen shearing combs 
9 ditto milk of roses 3 ditto basalt tooth ditto 
S ditto spirits of lurtylairn 3 ditto soap boon, with brushes 
3 tlittri ditto of lavender 	 ' 10011o. riolet hair powder 
4 ditto sinriting salts 6 dozen pots Jamaica poosstum 

19 &to menet peppereniat, glass stoppers 3 ditto Vanes vegetable syrup 

PLATE non JEWELLERY. 

12 pair nest sneer bratket cardlesticks I 	1 dozen fashionable shoe booklet 
1 twat silver teapot arelkozona, complete 2 ditto ladies' 06mb:ft 	• 
0 dozen litres. table spoons 1 ditto fashionable gold watch chains 
3 Mite desurt 2 ditto marriage rings 
6 ditto to. ditto 3 dittis broarhea. 
4 pair plated curry disho Fashionable and mot jewellery, .F50 

• 
SADDLERY. 

22 light dragoon saddles, loid/n, be. complete . 6 pair, of harness complete, No. 2065 
6 hunting sadales and bridles 12 single ditto.....—...............—...—........ 2010 
2 dozen watering bridle. 3 riagle ditteb—................---.--2013 
2 ditto plated trallle ditto 8 pairs plated lamps 	, 	2292 

4 ditto 	 2267 _ 3 ditto torsi white surcingles 
i 	3 dozes whips of No. 3731, 2, and 3 2 ditto beat brown martingales 

6 ditto sets cum oamlw brakes, Ste. 1 ditto cads No. 6735, 0, and 7 

STATIONERY. 

6 worm imperial paper 30 roams yellow wore printing decoy 
10 ditto royal 2 ditto blossom blotting 
15 ditto rowiluen 10,000 large elarifird wants 
Se ditto army UM holes mixed wafers 

100 ditto foolscap 21 sets merchant's nocount books 
SO ditto tlikk Ito. poi!, port gift, part wore  12 lbs. waling wax, red and black 
50 tItio ditto, ditto 20 dozen Mack ink powders 
20 ditto thick and Oda tiro. ditto 6 ditto rod ditto 
2 ditto &ow extra marble 12 ditto London spelling books 
2 ditto fools.), ditto 12 ditto aisles of 3 sizes 
2 ditto large bank post folio Slat* pencils in proportion 
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SIIIP•ClIANDI.ERV. 
12 copper wow pumps Re ships 60 biansele gloms 
21 grisiditonm, of sizes 2 pieces eniscilfeornought 
6 dozen it timed Joplin. 12 ditto red buniln 

12 ditto marline and booseliaa 3 ditto noel, white and Wm ditto 
2 ditto bond lints 6 dozen half ham gimes 
2 ditto deep sea lines • 3 ditto udnute and half minute glum. 

12 ditto miring twine 	 6 ditto tar and paint Rushes 

TIN WARE ant IIION WARE 

I dozen tea kettles, oath 9, 4, and 6 quarts 3 dozen tin saumons of sizes 
1 ditto copper ditto 3, 4, and 6 quarts 2 ditto copper ditto 
2 ditto It,, coffee pats I ditto tteogoris ditto 
1 ditto chocolate pats 6 0.11 kettles, of slam 
3 ditto block tin saucepans, of sizes 6 dozen tin paltypans 
3 ditto dish corms in nem 2 ditto pudding moulds 
2 ditto japanned ditto 2 ditto japanned teapats 
2 ditto iron tea kettles, ht. 34 and 3d size 2 ditto coffee Digging 
3 ditto small tin shaving pots 48 tin speaking trumpets, of sires 

TIN PLATES. 

30 boots tin plates, 225 sheets each 	 10 Imum double 225 Roils, emit piste 15 by 10 
30 ditto common thin plates 	 inches, and to weigh 41 oz. ends 

TOBACCO. 
1000 lbs. Meg tobacco, in pound papers 	 250 tbs. ommon pigtail, in 1114-ro0s. 

500 Allow ditto in 11b. ditto 	 100 finelolics ditto 

WINDOW GLASS. 
5000 feet best crown glass, 6 by 4 imam IA plates plate glee s, 16 by 12 inches 
4000 dirms...........,.....--. 8 by 6 ditto 36 ditio 	14 by 10 
3000 ditto e.—.........--... 10 by 8 ditto 36 ditto. 	W by 8 

WATCTIES 
5 pair double gilt watches with seconds 	 3 fashionable Indio' ',ratites, <halm, he. 
5 ditto tiler wateles, double eases 	 4 ditto gentlemen's gold crotches 
2 chronometers, good maker, not Ma der 	Watch glum, Large size A'S 

SUNDRIES 	' 
100 gross Dutch tobacco pipes 203 deals from 2 to S loam thick 

3 spars for topmasts and topsail yards i 	2 finhiceable gigs, atom maker 
Toys for children, mostly tin, f".30 

* 100 lbs. saffron, free from oil 
10 pieces Nr<11.11 cambric, 

Faililomble millinay A'50 
2000 lbs. quicksilver, in iron bottks 24 carnblerboat Molt 

6 half cheats Port win< in quarts 	 , 
6 ditto in pints 

24 ditto matt 
12 pair fine blankets ado. 

6 ditto bock 10 pieces fine Iriililinetat 
6 ditto cider 10 kegs  liml  barley,  f .". 
6 ditto perry 10 ditto matuta ditto 
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PRICE CURRENT OP Et.`1101'EAN GOODS AT 11011113AY. 

P. C. signffirt prime cost. 	N. D. au &maul. 
181 )0_ 	I,11

j
). 

SPFC1TS OF GOODS. 110W S01.0. )),f..1).'4)8.1-:= J t.I,.. .11..1..1  

Pr, 11,41.--e 
per dozen„,. 

125 
I) 

110 
0) 

131) 
15 

100 
it 

011 
11 

00 
9 1-1)) ,,,, 4)404 -....... 	-IN"' me 

	
1 K)111,....„.....---,-...................,,Ditto 

Anchors and grapnel,  .„....--.-„IDitto per cwt. 23 20 25 23 23 '25 
4 (714., 001011 Aire-......-......lhtto ...,--- .14 54 00 15 51) 00 

pm& 	.4 N.11 ,„,.„,,,„,,.,,_,,,,,„,,,,.-Ditto 4 Rubv.--- 
per Lunch.,,_ , ! N. I). 6 7.1). 	1 
-.......--...-- 

Per cent. advance,_ 
.....1)itto i 

02 
A 

13 
N. D. 

10 
I 

10 
7'. 	1). 
N. 1) 	P.('. Blacling And Lou. 	 es........... 	............. 

	-........-, 
limit and l'amiddel,................„........-..., 

1)910..,........... 
Ditto -.---. 	 

P.C. 
N. 1). 

N. I). 
13C. 

N. 1). 
I'. ( '. 

N. D. 
2'i 

N. D. 	P.(' 
30 	:9/ 

Rodiv anal dloes --.......-..-...-.„...._16itto 
112,71.1e2, shoe and knee 

.---.--- N. I). 2f) 15 31) 20 	:11) 
1)itto ....»-.., 	 
Ditto ----......- 

N. D. 
N. I). 

N. D. 
N.1). 

N. 1). 
10 

II/ 
N. I). 

N U. i N. 1). 
N.1). ', 	15 Buttons.- ,,,,,,,, ..................-..--- 

Dentin, of etdours ,,,,,,,, -----............ Ditto ..--...---- N. I). N. I). N. I). 13 N. I/ 	2 	10 

	

A 	1 l'ognittc ..,, 	-...... 	, 	Rapers pro gallon- 

	

Steady 	(1122c, and Itas4le2r7 	dozen-. --_214022  per 
N. 1). 

14 
N. I). 

14 
4 

14 
3" 
14 

	

4 	4 I 

	

13 	14 
Cables, 14 to 20 inches end 	 ...3Ditto per 760 N. 0. 34) 90 30 	.02 
17a4illet ware, eiras, he. -...-..-.....2132: rent. advance, 	 20 20 20 23 N. 0. 	3 / 
1'oehinv-al --......---------........ 	,,Rttpecs per lb. 20 171 21 21 21 	21 
(122‘4,........ 	............-------1Ditto . .....---„-- .: 1 1  1 1 	1 
Chintz and Mosbnets .---....-- cent. advance ,Per 20 20 P.C. 40 N. T). 	1,  
Chronometers --......----......-.......:11)itto ------ 	 P.C. N. D. P.C. P.1'. N. I). 	1' ('. 
Canon, all numbers -..................-- Rupees per Loot„„ 32 30 1'. ('. 21 3) 	27 
Cards, playing--.....-.«..---- Per rent. ad.:men- 30 IO 2)) P. C 1' C 	14 
1 aret .......- ,,, ....m...........--Ropes per dozen- 24 N. D. 30 40 DI 	4.22 
Cloths and rafitucrc .............,..,.........„._Pcr cent. advance- lid 10 10 20 411 	13 

SInet --................ ,,,,, -,- Arennund n1'377110. 24 212 23 6.66 24 	99 

Copper 	Sheathing , 	...... Ditto 	 30 373 211 23 20 21 
.1apan -..-------.-...--.3Ditto ..................- 24 24 24 22 22 23 
Nail. and bolts-- 	 Ditto 	- 30 24 25 13 17 14 

CoAs --.--.....- ............ -„--, Ropers Per goo. - 11 26 5 .1 t 3 
Cutlers' -------........-.-....---I'er root. ad...-. 14 5 P. (*. 13 N.1). 1'.1'. 
Conteelionnoy ......„ ......... -....---.14tto --- 	-„ N. I) N. I) P.('. 134'. N. I). 	4. D 
C22:11242e, small to 3 inehes...-------21123,ers 
Cotton .e-revvs .........-- 	-....-- 

10) el:et ..„ 713 316 lb 35 36 	10 
1',r cent. advance.. 

. -. 
N. U.N 
3.7 I) 

1).2 
N U. 2 

N. D. 
I' 	('. 

P. (`. 
P.C. 

N. D. 
N.1) 

N. 1). 
P.C. (*a:lading ...........- 	__ 31)itt0 

Cider 	-- 	....... ... - . 	Runes per dozen- 12 10 	I 12 10 14  12 
02-41 planks...----2.-..---...--...... Per rent. advance- 25 Y. ('. 2.3 23 P.C. 23 

13 25 P.C.10  23  25 F.'"*. --''''',.1 	-11100 	 Engines (,arklen-......---...-...-.301142 
Enamelled bodes 

--.- 	 
:Ditto -........ 	 

10 
20 

13 
20 

20 25 P.C. 30 
I'22at12:24, otilita7...........................-:1)itto .-...........--- P.1'. N. 13 D. c, ,N.14, N. D. N. D, 
(71n, n2 lar,:e cones.-................. 	11122p4232 >01 ra.' -2- 94  23 24 30 23 27 (22.21:12 teed,- 	........ 	 Per cent. advance- 50 40 10 30 ') :20 (6u221 n421 pistol.  	................ 	„„.. 
(72,22ponv212222 potent 	-1)itto 

-D,,,„ 	_A._ 	........„ P.(1. N. I). 00 P.C. 20 P.1. .......--2,---.....1 P.C. 0 20 20 2- 30 15'22 2,22, plain ..............-----0itto -... .... ..........1 20 20 25 ).,),, t;', 1,2 
Glass 	1132221:242 	„,..-„*.......„ Ditto -,.......-....... 

-1 1.00king--...-.............--- Ditto ------, 
25 
20 

2.0 
20 

20 
25 

20 
45 

P.e. 
1'.('.  

111 
I - 

(had and silver thread ...--...................30itto .«.-..--..... N. D. P.C. P.C.  ' 
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SPF3IFS or (3,0IA. 	1)00 0000 	1E00. 1S09. 16110. 

(loll and *Over itallion..........-.......-,,,-- l'er cent. advance:1 	20 P. C. P.C. 20 P.C. P. C. 

lInt.....,.....----...- ...... --.......— Per cent. oar:root -
I 

 20 10 2) 30 25 30 
11.tiorrlorhere --........----.....---010.40  N.1) P.C. N. D. 0) P.C. 10 

Soper+ per cwt....-. 
Etto 	leg per 

llooters.....--........-.-....-...........-.- 
Iberia). 

5i 2.5 30 34) 30 4(1 
$ 

SC) 
N. 11. 

26 
N. I). 

311 
I2 
40 

Id 
56 

11) 
40 1lock -----..--..-.....---..--,-.Ditto pre dozen -,.... 

lio.ie.-y ---------....,......--.................- 're. c.a. advance-, 
«« 

20 20 /5 30 20 20 
Jeri k314.7 .... 	........ ,............ 	,-..„...J763to N.1) N. 1). P.C. 10 N. D. 15 

per career,„ 
 Dill. 

rovetlirltnarnov.---..iltuises 
English brood .........- 	--- 

110 
95 

120 
11)1 

130 
110 

12)) 
105 

100 110 
90 Iron ".'" 	Square hors.,.,,, ,-- Ditto --,--- 90 100 90 106 

93 
93 90 

lioops --------.............---1)itto per mt. --.. 17 PI/ 21 23 2., 24 
Ironotont)..ty, Magee, Ste.----......... Per coo). ceeiraner - Ill 10 1'. C. 10 N. I). P C. 
1 "Mork, lock., Oc...- 	--- 

l'sge .. 	—..... 
Ditto ---------- 	10 10 1' C. 0) N 1). 1'. C. 
Ropers per ervt...- 
Ditto 	............-,-..... 

26 
31) 

04 
27 

20 
24 

17 
2() 

14 
17 

15 
17 ,. 	Sher. 	.............-- 	----... 

I,a4I''' 	Ito,) ___,...___,,_.__ Ditto -----. 30 3.5 30 42 20 18 
White —_, 	--- Ditto ---,-....., 23 22 211 20 19 20 
( I onelon partintIor.--- Ropers i.e. pipe «„ 40) 400 IVA) 400 380 3.51/ 

, 	,, , ), 	) . 	, 	. 	...............____ Ditto 	.................„....,- 400 310 309 WS) 275 :90) 
t ludio....--.--- 	-....-, Ihtto ...- 	 :100 04) 220 250 vs VA 

1-ree, gohl and .41ter-....--.....-..---... 
181rt1telnutical itoteritnentr-----..,.....„ 

Per cent...Ironer ., 
Ditto 

N. I). P.C. N.1). 10 N. I). P.C. 

81...ticaI in.trutnentr------».-- Ditto ----„,--. N. I), P . (I . N.)). I'. C N. D. 20 
"Ntillitteer -.......-----.........-- Ditto ..- 	-.... N. 1),I P.C. N. D. P C. N. D. 10 
POrit,, of ...i.e. -,,--..,..-.............-...., 11;1pm-a per <wt..... "i 30 26 24 211 2.2 
()it 	i 2:,6t, in pints r...,......-.-....-- Ditto per dozen ..- 

1 Liotred....-..--...------....- Per cent. advance., 
12 
25 

7 
P.C. 

6 
A) 

6 
20 

18 
N.1). 

18 
10 

()Irv., -,_-„,...---..........,..............-.-sltupors 'sr (oxen., N.1). 1 N.1). 0 6 6 
Organ* -.......,....------..----,Prr rent. advance. ) 10 kl) 20 20 25 
(.0.1dite, 25 to 30 )noes pee pound ..._ Rapt, 1rrr corge ..; 2 21 2) 4 3) 3) 
/Sot-, tobotro «. .... , .-.I'ec cent. advance. N. D. 1(1 N. D. N.1). 20 P. C'. 

Perry 	 .-........... 	........ 	_Rorer per dozen,., 12 10 12 12 12 	12 
Pickler-. 	---.............- ..........1)itto per core ,.or.. 15 14 10 14 14 	10 
l'itelt 	-.. ...... ....----.-----.„ Ditto lot. barrel .... 30 2,1 38 30 20 	30 
1.icturer 	-...,..---.,...-......------. Per cent. advance . 	N. D. P.C. N. D. 10 N. I). 	P.C. 
Perfumery ..--............„---........-....1)11to 	......-..... 	N.1). 20 N. D. P.C. N. 1). 	10 
Pl.tte, 	saver 	..-.................................................373t0 

( 11.);:chmls . 	, 

.................,1 
Itnierer per filid....... 

y. c. 

SO 

P.C.  

1)4) 

N.)). 

80 

p.c, 

85 

P.C.  

80 

10 

44) 
1'0'1' 1 Ifottler--..-.....-......-..----S)itto prf 1102.11,..., 1 7 9 8 7 )I 

Procirion.s, rait--. .... 	--1)itto 
 	 IS 12 14 13 13 17 

(Sc tier, .- 
}sr Sutra not. 

N. I). 
24 

50 
01) 

N. D. 
dl 

IS1 
48 

60 
.10 

70 
44) Doirkrilvte .........---..--...........„--,11)itto 

Itai,ins, blooto.------....,-,-....-..)Per volt. ::.1rattcr 	) N.1). P.C.P.1). 1'. C. 10 P.C. 
Itatafia 	.........--..................................--.41opret, 
Itont, Jamaica.... 

per dozen! N.1). 16 18 14 13 16 	 Ditto per gallon.....i par closes „« ,..,-Ditto 2 8 2 P C. 3 4 4 P.C. 4 4 4 4 IranSlarob......-,........*.... Saddlery - 	--...- .. Pre <rat. ettraoce - N. D. 10 P.('. 111 N. D. 15 
S''''°" 	1 'P'icilkie-d-*"--'.---......-...--...ti'tr„7ark-it"g Saffron 	..... -.1 3‘f) '7, -.`..1))..- 1 ';', 118 per 10 ............., Pcc coo. advance - ...........11)itto 27 15 22 P. C. 11) 1'. C. iti 15 17 N. D. 17 N. D. tibilochautfiery ............. 
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tirrtlrh Or ri0000. 	1 	HOW SOLD. 	I 
...- 	-.. --- .-----... 

----234'14' 	1',19. 	1 	1911. 
!a . , 	s..577 
N. 1). , 	N.1 

7:-  - 1, •, 	s 	a, 	l 	• 
5 	N. I) 	N I Suites of sorts,......*,.........• Itlipees pee dozen.. 

Slot patent, 01 sixes ..............- 	... -...-SDitto per owl....... 	3(1 ' 	SO dee Jr) 	it , Shooting tackle .............---.........„.......2Per rent. advances. 	P.('. N. I). Is 10 	Y1' p 	' 
S 	( Common .....v..........---....... Ditto --..........-..I 	21) . 80 141, 1'  r, 	p , p ,... 

P3 Patent „........................---..--IDitto 	...................-. 	20 - 50 1,11 f..(• 	p.r, 4 ,,  
S1/111, Shirr/M.0 .....,..................-..............41)itto 	.........-........- 	N. II. N. 1). P. C. P.C. 	P. ( . I 	i• Sparii.........*.................-.......11)itto --.........--- 	MO 76 40 7,0 	92  5o 
lloulf 	.............................„...,.......................inillo 	.............-............ 	N. I). N. I). 10 N. D. 	N D. N. P. ,,,,, 1 Faggot* ..........-.......-----JIIiires 
' 	( 1 ubs -v.v..- 	---1Ditto 

per cwt..... 	IS 
.....--- 	25 

20 
2. 

23 
Yo 

22 	1 	:11 
27 	219 

91 
2 i Stationery ............--------,-........1Per cent. adv., ... 20 11) 15 21) 	20 I 	i 

Tat 	........---................-.........................-11nposopti barrel- 25 25 45) 30 	20 
1 

2 ) 
Tin ware 	  .. .....-----.......,-.......3Per cent. advance -, I'. C. I' C. 15 1'. C. 	10 P c. 
,,,,,,,c,70 	..,....2.

-..................-Iltupees 
I
S.li

t
g
a
t,,g It 	....----,--- 

per fix-- 
Hato -..... 

I 1 1 11 	1 	11 1' 
Tin plates...............-..---...... .1P 11 11 25 1 4 .10 

1) 	 1 	I. 
411 	3,) 

1. 
90 errent advance ,.30 

'fongues -....... 	.....----.....,Itupers per dozen- N. D. 20 N. D. 20 	2)) 20 
Toys 	-...........------............-........74 Per rent 414.21C•0 , P.C. 20 21) 20 	P.C. 21 
Turpentine ---.-.........................-4 Ditto -............-- 20 10 10 23 P C. 10 
Vinegar ............---,-,...-.....................ltupers per ,gallon- 14 2 1 1 1 
Venligrease---- ..... ...............1Per cent. advance- P.(... 20 N. I). P.C. P.(• I' (•. 
Watches, common -.....................--, 	Ditto ... I'. C. 1.. C. N. D. P.C. 2) 10 

RATES OF EXCHANGE. 
Spanish dollaix...--.--,- Rupees per 100 ..... 	218 	221 	220 	) 2211 	i 251 
Rill. 0. 	uiotiths sight --.....--- 

1219 
Per Rupee ----- 2s. lid. 	2s. (N. 	9.24. 	2 	li,e. 2 . 51. 2.05. (12.  }:00,,,, 	hat

i
t
t
o
o
..............: 	 _ Ditto -7........._ .2*. 4d. 	20. Id. 	2s.43. 	2o. td. 	2. 1.1. 	dr Id. 

	

-, Ye. 3d. , 2s. 39. 	2.. lid. 	2 	.12. 	2s 	3 	ib. 31. 
Navy Bills at 90 days .................- ..- Ditto ----12s. 3d. ' 2s. 3d. 2.1 3d.. 2.1. 31 	2a.3.2. 2 	2d. 

The commanders and officers of the Company's ships employ one of the principal Perot Iamb ii is 
as their ihibash or agent, who has the management of their inmotmeala, and 6 considered reopoonlik for 
the goods sold either to the European or native shopkeeper t, and for which a conipeomtion is made, hit 
they have no fixed rule of charging commission urn sales and purchases, leaving it to the discretion of their 
employers what allowance to make them. 

Investments from Europe are usually divided into three classes. The first comprehends such artic/es so 
are intended file the consumption of Europeans; these arc sold at a certain per centage on the prin. wet of 
the goods, the packages, convoy duty, shipping expenses, Ice. are only paid for at prime cost 	The inc./ 
claw comprebesuls what are denominated bazar articles, snob as cocliiiii-al, saffron, is 	steel, lead, Ac. 
these are generally purchased by nation merchants at a fixed price per pound, candy, cwt. arc. 	The third 
class is what are considered marine stores, such as cordage, pitch, tar, Sc.; these are gessendly tendered to 
the Government, and if refined, are sold to the merchants In the hazer. 

The mod mode of settlement for goals sold is, payment at two months from the period of delivery, 
reckoning the Bombay rupee. at 21. W. sterling. 

Of late yeas, the merchants have been in the habit of commisaioning goods Irons Europe, at en agreed 
ethane< upon the prime cost, varying from liS to 4r, per cent. the package, Sc. at prime coat; from oldell 
advance are to be deducted the following charges, to which the individuals who ship thew in England are 
16ble. 
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Freight, as there are ut.11y many bulky articled, may be reckoned Moat to..........e5 	0 	0 pm cent 
Premium of inturence 7 per cent. nod stamp, toeing always dipped on extra ships 7 	S 	0 	ditto. 
Wastage on some articles, and damage, On . others, about„„.................................2 10 	0 	ditto. 
Bombay import duties and fro at custom.houte--.......-----.......----3 15 	0 	ditto 
Commission to agent at Bombay, 5 pm cent. on delivery, including ailvence.----.7 	0 	0 	ditto. 
Hemmer 	of lending, cooky line, Se....,.... .................................«,,,..,.,,.,1 	5 	0 	ditto. 

Making in the mhole..................C.4 15 	0 
Of the above deductions the commanders and oiler. of the C.nomy't ship+ are exempt from the 

charge fur freight, I [or: mot. dillemom in insurance on regular ships, and a part of the commiwion. 	Be- 
sides which, there is a hors on the exchange to Europe 0(40 pm cent., bills at there nronthr after right be- 
ing at the rate of Os. 3d. per rupee, and may, from varimor cirronistences, he exported to foll still lower. 

The commerce carried on from Foreign Europe with Bombay and Surat is eery trilling. In the years 
1002 to 1606 iticlusirc it was as aides: 

COMMERCE WITH IIAMBURGII. 
During the period of fire years, 1902 to 1006 inclusive, Ox Consomme wills Ilemburgh consided 

of only the cargo of one ship, which imported in 1804, 
Treasure amounting to -,---.—........... Sims Rupees 1,57,500 
Exported inerchandim, principally pica-gads .....---,...........------ 1,0.0,505 

Making a balance in for.r of Bombay and Stant---................. Sic. Rupees 3,46,005 

COMMERCE WITH 1)ENMAI117. 
During the above period of five years, the COnOrnert, with Denmark <omitted of 

Morchendim imported into Reantery and Surat, in 142, the only year in 
which any importation 

Ditto exported from ditto to 
took place ---,, 

ditto.. 
Siete Rupees 	46,736 

61,144 ,-.....—.....—................-. 

Exports corral the impact --...........-----.............,,.............„- 37,705 
Treasure imported Into Ifornlay and Surat from Denewrk ...---...-..............-- 70,075 
Balance infirm. of Bombay and Surat ...—................................Sicm Rupees 1,15,700 

COMMERCE WITH LISBON. 
The following is a statement of the merchandise sad treasure, imported into Bombay and Surat 

from Lisbon in the yeah 1002 to 1806 infilni,N. ; likewise of the merchandise and treasure exported from 
Bombay and Surat to Lithoa during the lame period; together with a KW of the articles of whidt the 
ienporto and exports consisted in 1005. 

IMPORTS MI, 13.001009 AND MYRAT. 	 tXINAT3 11401.1 NOIMAY AND ',DRAT. 
31•NO...M. 

'‘....  
1,111...e. 

Ye. 
.'a 	i 	Trt.m.e. 

....11,4,. ',....,... 	3Nce M,rnt ,t1,1. Any,.. 1 	,..1,41.,-. SMa M,.... 
11,02 ' 	.. 	.  r-i,ixt,673 	1,69,375 -HOW *.3134Ir — 2;fir,-frar 1.3 15.4119 5,30,931 4,10,910 16013 5,31,594 — .5,31,509 1814 1,07,715 1,6.3,059 2,9.5,771 10404 4,.31,617 — 4,37.617 Inns 2.17,716 7,01,000 2,72,506 1005 .5,61,320 — 5,61,94 1006 2,31,763 4,62,345 6,90,10.9 1140) 6,46.7611 — 0,18,768 Tclar- 2,111,6,1C-  17,09, 50---  -26,60,7' I °Lir 4,13,965 — 23,13,960 
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Arytto of Import in 1805. 	 Artirict of Export in 1803. 

	

Goa paper....,.....--2.--Sieco Rupees 	95,762 	, 	Pieta. 	 Sieve Rupees 	4,11,1/0 goods-- 
NIsdeita \\DIP 	 1 00 909 	I 	Count and easaio Mob 	 0 i ...----, 	3, 

7,04,610 	i Coltim,......—....-..----....-........ 	1,16 ithi 
Sundries 	 7.316 

Imports Coon Lislam......,.Sieca Rupees 	9,2'2,596 	Exports to Lisbon. 	Sim Rupees 	6,61,931 

Ilereliandise imported into Bondinv and Surat from Lisbon, in 5 years, Sims Rupees 7,10.945 
Ditt/i exported foini ditto to ditto 	.1 	 9.3 I 3963 

Exports enema the imports 	 16 03 hall 
. Treamre imported from Lisbon during the above 	 17 59,81.4 perimi 

Bolanoe in 	of Bombay and Surat 	 Siena Rupees 93,93,766 famar 	 .... 

COMMERCE WITH MADEIRA. 
The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Bombay and Surat Bart 

the Island of Madeira in the years 1902 to 1806 inclusive. 	There do not oppmr to have Lem any gaol. 
exported from Bombay and Surat to 'Madeira during the above period. 

IMPORTS INTO 110NRAY AND SURAT. 	EXPORTS FROM MOMRAT AND SERVE. 
II, ..,..R., 	Tow., 'rot. Nlay......3., 	, 	Tr cuule 	T, 

, "" 	! 	,r,.- a 111,tt 	S... Ils,ti. YWn.  
.-.....-.... 

Ssca It.pos. Sic,. St.Per,.. 	; 	Sc,, R.P...' 	,,,, 

	

1'41 /2 	i 	•-••-..., 

	

I 62/3 	1.03,655 

	

11304 	1,23,665 

	

1805 	1,21,100 

	

1606 	1,37,898 

.--.... 
— 
— 
— 
— 

1,43,058 
1,23,655 

' 	1,24,400 
1,17,993 

ISM 
1803 
1804 
1905 
1666 

— 
— 
— 
.....— 
— 

— 
— 
— 
.....-, 
— 

_ 
— 
-.-- 
.....- 
— 

Total. 	4,69,605 	— 4,69,603 	' Total. 
--,-,.-_—_ —..- 	-  

— 	— 	
-:: -7  

Iii 1805 the only article imported seas Madeirawine, valued at Rupees 1,24,4)0). 	
a.a.--s 

 

COMMERCE WITH FOREIGN EUROPE. 
The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Bombay and Surat foe 

Foreign Europe, comprehending Ilambargh, lkomark, Ligon>, and Madeira, in tbe years 1902 to 344)6 
inelmise, likewise of the merchandise mod treasure exported front Bombay and Surat dining the mono 
period. 	The articles of /which the imposts and exports consisted, are Already enumerated. 

IMPORTS INTO 11014RA1 AND 00009. 	EXPORTS FROM ROMMAT AND SERVE. 
TIRIIRRIIR. 	1 	'Treat,, 	i 	9,4, 	;, 	I 	Nlerql.orlikle 	1 Tr 	,,, 

, 
 '" 	IIR, Rune.. 	SI as Ru,a3 	1 	N.+ Ruoss. 	Y"'" 	,..... R4,.. SRI, Its,, S. .> it .,..... 

1602 I 	1,12.311 	; 	1,91,746 	2,111,069 	13912 , 	3,15,66.1 
1903 	1,91,691 	330,931 	5,22,625 	I 	1603 1 	5,31,509 
1901 , 	2,31,367 	, 	3,16,659 	6,76,926 	,, 1804 	6,26,122 

	

1N67 3 ,12.116 	i 	7,01,X00 	i 	10,46,9 	05 96 	',1 	18 	5,61,95I 
PSIS 	3,16,689 	4,62,915 	I 	9,12,003 	1806 i 	.5,49,769 

— 

 ---6,26.122 
— 

•— 

_ 5,.31,705 
3,15,662 

.3,6 43 1,1 
.5.19,769  

Total l 	12,27,176 	I 	2(1,25,463 	I 	32,52,639 	, ToW,1 	25,96,911 	— 	2.5.66,911 
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iderelsmullseirispotted into Itonday and Swot hurt Portizrs Europe 
-..- 

in the yearn 
180$ to 16.00 inclusive ....-.......----..... 

Ditto exported from ditto to ditto.»:..-4.--..-.......-.........a......................................%.,94.911 
Sim Ropers 111,21,176 

...—..---- 
Export. exceed the impults.....-----.-.-,-....-.......--...-.-..—..,.....-.-.13,58,735 
Treasure imported into Bombay and Soot MMus the drove period...---.....--...-20,25,86.1 
Balance in /mom of Bombay and Surat.,-..-e,...-,-,.....-.....-.....—.Simas Rorer 31,85,180 

......COMMERCE. WEER THE EN1TED STATES 0f AMERICA. ) 
The following it a statement of the oweelasrailm sod treatore imparted into Donalmy and Surat frmo 

the United Sates of America in the years 1604 do 1806 imitative; litmeise of Ilse mereinodire and Wm. 
sore expueted from Bombay and Surat As tire United States during the sarorepericd, together with ribs/ of 
the articles of odd& the imparts =A export. mnsided in 1605 	, 

rums." INTO DOMIAT AID. 3I0RAT. 	 T.XtOrTS 01100.310)1DAT AND %TAT. 
----"F as....aw....... 

p,..,. .,....g , 
• .--.. 

awe. 	I 	rem. 1 	worams.... 
Saco X Mg, 

T........, 
!Ll 41, Ity,.... 

TI... 
S... liarre.e, Mtn.  Itep.re.e. 	1+.a 11.6,rt. 

1 
IS: .---• .1••••••••• 	—........ 	Isne 	1,76,/at -- 1,114.3.1t 
16451 ---- — 	--- 	ltirD 	-- — 
1641 
1660 

4,011 
94,566 

	

2,07,561 	2,14,415 	I 1601 	65900.,  

	

91.408 	1,90,101 	1 1605 	1,12,866 
65,11111 

1,17,846 1606 1,28,054 1.112,553 	241421 	1 18.06 	1,04140 4644110 'Talc .....-- 2454,§ --..... 404.iirt1 	I 	Cai.iiir',...-1-'1;2 ,6Th — 5.111.1.13.-  

Articles of Import DI 1805. 	 Articles of &Fort is 1975. 
Broody and cherry brandy .... Sim. Rs. 	0,241 

poet wine 	 11,775 
Pim...goad. 	Okra Rupees 	38;181 

Claret amp 
---.......--......-..-----.---. 	3,493 

(forams 	 r.,stmo • 'amphi.te Orner• 
l'ordage...,--..--.........--,-. 3,160 „ SfOit 

Metals 	 7,678 . 
Oil, and oilmans' storm -m..... 	1,711 
Total of merelmrdile...—..-............ 05,664 
Ditto of Trearare ........«. 	94,500 -....--.. 

, 	. 

Exports in 11805 . Ropers 	1,90,16q -.--..„. 1,12,rd4 ....-......... 
Imports in 1605 ...,......Skew .SlobaRopere 

rata Bombay mad Surat from 
front ditto to ditto 

245,768 Vol. of imports Atomic& in 5 yearr -.Skeadis. 
Ditto expods 
Exports exceed 

519,511 
the impo-ts 293;72 

Treasure baritones! into Bomber/ and Surat front Arnerim. 4,51,647 
' Balance is face 0 r of Bombay sod Surat dastiog the above period ...Simons. 7,M119 

D 
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L.  COMMERCE WITH THE NORTHERN PARTS OP GEEZER IT. 
The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Bomber) r, d So.r.a !inn 

the parts in the northern parts of Durcerot, In the year. 1502 to 1806 islands e, liken, of Ito , L1 • 
dice and treasure rm.:kid from Bombay and Surat to the non thorn part, 01 Guezerat clurion; 0 e r-.... , • 
rind, together with a list of the articles of which the imports and exports consisted iu 1805 

00015est Mtn liONIIAY Ann SURAT 	 101010(55 roost IiiiiiiilkY Ann son' I. 

Ten, 
4.1164.1.• 	I 	irrenne 	I 	1.n . ,,,,‘,., Mnit , ind ...e. 

__----_ 
T,tlawre 	1 	Tn.. 

Co. itli,n. 00,0 inn,... 	.,.ra itu, In. Senn Inirpnri. S•41.4 in,re. 	3•6 	00 

Min ; 	70,19,317 
1903 ' 	60,21,635 
1501 	67,23,239 
1505 	78,61,765 
1506 	52,96,049 
Tnt7..d -7W,-.51.V.:&71---4,Kilo 

3 CS 615 
1,550 

— 
— 
553,301 j 

1. 73,43,1., 
56,25,181 
07,25,538 
78 61 765 
53,19,550 

. 351,tit ,s9,2--  

11912 
15133 
1504 
1905 
1506 
Wt.1: 

411,83,624 
31,18,367 

.., 	-, 	' 
67,50,1;01 
50,13,562 

-7410,;(),,»5 

16,91,731 	6077, (3, 
9,455517 	36,6',O21 

11,35,341 	660!5,1 
17 ei 61/ 	745015 
31,53, /05 	81.056,  

—,,v2.54,a04r31,2.L.r 

L.' Ararles of import in 1805. 1 	 efrtities of E1,pori in 1505. 
Cotton.-- 	Skiers Rupees 	46354,477 l 1 	Ileetlamit.......* Site Rupees 	1.07,316  
Cornellaus......-.......m..----...- 	05,213e 	11 	Woollens 	 1 -51;3 
Ghee 	 1,24,515 	I 	Como, 	 164 III ....................« 	_,...., 	. 
Groin 	 9,6.4,188Cockine0 	 17,  111 .....---...............................* 
Mourn 	 .45,567 	Cocoa nuts 	 ..........-..... 	2 ol .63 .........................-33.-...................33 
Oil 	 ..................3..... 	1,33,628 	Ostes 	 1,111,..,  - 
Piree•goods 	 2,66,212 	Grain 	 110,+1   ............4....................—,... 
Puttloock 	 61,457 Iron 	 141612 
.Seas.... 	 81,0911 Piece 	 5,5.4,017 ,„oods - 
Sandal 00 	 62,512 P. 11 ro dory 	 725117 
T bacon- 	 31,856 Pripe• 	 ••15 !,17 
Gingely seals 	 60,643 . 	...... Stow silk 

Barosch 	 3 ^0 443 Sugar and Joggery 
., 	 1 14,173 

II '10041
Cambay 
. Picco.goods 	barrshciew 

Copra 	 (41,55
23,676 Elephants' teeth 	 1,b5,238  

llownsgliur 	 3:5372 ......---- - Gunn,. 
Arnedabe..1—.................... 	4,61,003 

. 	 .44201 Steel 
Hemp 	 17,883 Wines 	 57,161 
iioap 	 36,961 Spies 	 35,oll2 
Shovels 	 62,812 li 	Liquor. 	 44,:^2, 
Opium and soak 	 16,761 	Drugs • he 	 12,683 	Metals „ 
Drugs 	 20,715 	Seeds 	 _,..,............. 	r8 ,,.1 
Ho,. 	 14,950 	Ghee 	 31,015 
Dltsblie. 	 ....-... 	12,615 	Bungle loony 	 C11,..'n., , 
tildes 	 14,8111 	1 	Soltarkx 	 3 31,671 
Sur.dries 	 41,434 	Treasure 	 17 59,511  

l 
Imports in 1805..,..... Site. Ri;peco 	78,64,765 . 	. Exports in 1505,„.,,^. Sic. Itnres 	74,50,112  

Valor of imports into Bombay and Surat from Guncont in 5 years, Siena Rupees 355,59.1 
Ditto of exports from ditto to ditto. 	 -0 215 240 

Imports exceed the exports 	 114 88,308 
Treasure imported into Bombay and Surat from Gunacrot...-...-...- 	3,38,662 
Ditto exiarted from ditto to ditto 	 8. 5... 235 

79,99 569 

Balance arigs1 Ilomboy nod Surat, in five years........*.......Sicen Rupees 194,17,b77 

   
  



BOMBAY, 	 2421 

( COMMERCE WITH SURAT AND THE ADJACF:NT VII.I.AGES. 
.111.- following I. a Itatement of the merchandise and tresture Ith11grte.1 into Bonthay and Surat, froth 

Soma and the adja,nt , ilt.n,,, in the year* 19129 to 1600 )nrlinive: likewi.r of the therehandiv. and treat- 
<At, expgrted Irons Bombay and Surat, to Su:stand the adjacent villagel, during the mile period; together 
with a ha of the articles of ninth the imitottF and exports othaisted in 160.5. 	j 

imr<thrs 1010 110011180 AND SURAT 	 FXIMTI, FROM R1MNA61  AND 16DRAT 

ileolo,....  	TR•Jer. 1 	T6661. 	i 	, 	RID0.6.4.. T 	1 	ToO. • 

1 	16,6 116,6, 	1,6tta Mm.,.. 	i 	Noo 116,46. 	, 	1 	16 ca Rap.. Nom Ill.p..A. 	Fro. Rapro. 
TiMie. 	-13 01 7.10-6- 	.1 11 / 1n6-  —1 t 12014(T155 . 17,59 ilhl.  5,71,97t 	I 	93,35:71W- 
1401 I 	9,35,016 	I 	15,996 9,51,012 	, 11013 	13,62.221 3,69,119 	t 	17,51,521 
1.411. 	14,.96,471 	29590 13,19,391 	' 	16)1 i 	21,t:3;447 11,74,059 	753.57,316 
140.5 	23,00,403 	i 	9.5,969 23,N1:391 	1605 	20,19,107 13.99,655 	31,164162 
1606 	92.10,710 	1 	1,43,091 2F,:41,761 1,91,935 	91 61 466 
5.01.1. I 	 !,,o.s 4.019 ._ -   ' Totril:i 101,16257 - -57:00,651, -,440-,2016-  

(Articles of !apart in 1605. • 	 Arida of .E.rpri in 1905. , 
Cottnn...— . 	Sim Rupees 	19,43,893 1 	Raw 1114--.—.............. Skea Rope. 	6,10668 
Pieev-goads, Surnt.----........ 	7,59,140 	l'ireelood1-...- 	 — 	. 2,71,732 

3,19,655 ...... Ditto..-,.- village_ 	- 	1,116,.722 	Sugar 	-.............. 
hemp 
Red and Whitt lead ...-.................-- 
91 a 	1 

19,121 	Cochineal -.„«.... ....... 	,.......-. 	69,900 

	

10,00_ 	Elvphant2 teeth ...„---5.....-.... 

	

11,969 	Ip 	Ir. 
35,656 
36,965 Silk wOtha....*---5.......-...--....... 

- 	- ...-- , 	........,„ 	...... 

	

Tin 	10,996 	l'etwers...-....... , 
Vermilion 5-......5—,---„,..... 4,053 	1 	Qukkulecr ........„ .............. 	65,72.2 

26,393 ....... Country paper ... 	  
Caltor see& -----...----- 

	

11,500 	i 	Wine..................... 

	

12,127 	 r 	Copper 3.5.,35 
24,576 «v..... 

11orles ...„—........................-- 	13,600 	Tin..------,---....-**- 91,018 
Sundries ...........»..-........-.......-- 

	

1.39,3.1.5 	1)e:& .......................,........................ 	16,407 

	

95,963 	WoolEnn 	 12,235 «5...55 	................ Treasurt....-....-.......................... 
1.)q W. 	, 	 26,393 ,.....• 

••....... fi OM 0 tr.1.1 	 40,370 
Sp<ce: 	v 	 I" 102 
Chi tv-ware 	 15, .97 
foe...nuts . 	........-.. 21561 ............ 

12732 
I 	Cardsumm 13,313 
4 	Grain 5 	 «....-- 12,911 .. 

Glass w to 13,952 
Gunnies .......................... 13,137 

', 	Tortoith.thell ........... 16,066 -...... 
' 	400d1071.... 1 49 951 
l' 	Trcasure 	 53,99 656 - 

— 	 — 
Imports in 1905 	Si... Ruptes 2:1,96,391 	q 	r.spartx in 1605 	Sias Rupees 	34,16,062 

Aferehamlith intrrted into Bombay and Setrat..............-,5-..... Slot. Ilatpou 	$9,61,815 
Ditto exported troin ditto ............««...1...............«-.......................-..... 101,16,257 
Extvnie tooted the imports ..............».---5........---.--.55-5......-- 	22,31,439 
Treasure imported into Bombay and Surat.........-.......6ieca Rupees 	4,23,7.41 
Ditto exported from ditto ....-.....,.......«..............5.«............. 37,09,259 

32,92,118 
llopets .10,50,679 Balance ap,sulut Bombay and Surat ..--.. 	--,...........-....„...Sicta 

   
  



BOMBAY. 
2.' 
, 	(XY.NIMERCE WITII TIIE ISLAND OF 130MI13Y 

The following is a statement of the merchandise anti treasure imported iiito floods to and 0urs2 fn., 
the Island of Bonibay and the MijaCtill VillUgel, in the years 12402 to 1,016 inclusive, like,,se of 1/ en, 1. 
chandise and treasure exported from Bombay and Surat to the 1dand of flood.) dining the 0.1113c penal, 
together with a list of the article of which the imports nod exports comiCed in 1905. 

1111 )015 INTO -, 140>111..Y AND WHAT. __- ---  r1.1.1)0TA FROM 91,111,1 A.0 011r. IT. 
7,...‘us. 	• I 5m,, _ 30,.,.....r. 	1 101. -.1,, 

semi liapird, 	1 	,,,i Ito ,es. 	I 04.calt,,,, 	,, 	, 0,• Ito;.., 	0 	•• it., 	.. 	•,,. 	I I 
• 1902 

	

	10,6'1,570 , 7,633 	I - - 10,76,24111 	1 1802 	15.91,969 	---19,91,uo 
1901 	9,72,1/16 , 	8,573 	9,51),759 	1903 	10,47.197 	- 	10 27,191 
1901 1 	02012166 5,70,173 15,70,339 	1904 	12,89,1,30 	- 	12.59,1 ill 
1005 	,4  ' - S27 5,.58;921 14,16,748 	19115 	17,112 e23 	- 	17,112121 
151/6 	13,5.4,919 1 97,376 11,46,3i t 1906 	17,9,1.10 	1,709 	17,211,5 41 
'fool 	''' ii qq7--i`2,4,9711-  -I; t,90,373 - Total. 	76,71,61C ,--1,7(a/ 	 76,71,10) 

Artielo of Import in 1805 .dolicles of Export a 14205. 
Piece Goads --------Sicts Roma 61,942 f'ot.on.-------.........Sieca Buren 	920,2, v ) 

Els-Monti teeth 	 91.752 - 	-- y.ickos.- —.......------ Si3,4e17 
Sugar and .agar umly...-.--........... 	99,2/48 Rol lead ------.....------. 	1,711 

4,,  /16 - Eliviiruire Itrth --.-.-----.......... 	55,762 Vernolion -...-.........-.------ 	'i11,7100 
Hemp 	 112 es ------- 	. Cocaiural -. 	---.----..................... 	91,317 Iteclle.nut---......--.......----- 	69,421 I..sokiog 	 if glasses 	 .7!K 

ikat13 ............--.......................m... 	15.552 	II etniphire -..............--....---......- 	19 4141 
(iardamums.--...-,--------- 18,790 Coloured silk --...-....-----.. 	114,19) 
Cocoa nut, ----- 	.............. 125,489 Topers, or caps 	 12,1,'11 . 	______ 

7,21 

now rilk.,....------. 
Spices . 

....... -...-...... 	17,1118 
4,76', 	4 :s011 	-....--... Ter100.,10•11 	----.......... 	16,752 l'ruits -----_-,..............-...................._-_-......_.. 'Woollens ----.---- 1, 	1

156
w: 
	

,11 56:,660 
Il

'f 

Ilunluole .-... ......... -..............--............. 	3.1448 
NV. MI sloro............-............-....*......-.. 	14,754 

Treasure..............w.-s--.................5,58,921 1 
Imports from Bombay ',torn Its.  14,16,748 !, 	Exports to 130011007 .............Sicca Rs. 	17,4,923 

   
  



• BOMBAY. 	 205 
Merchandise imported into Bombay nod Surat from Bombay-41m Rowers 52,57,357 
Ditto exiserted from ditto to ditto-......................----............-- 70,71,019 
Exports exceed the imports.....,..........--,-,..............---„..................... 24,14,252 
Treasure imported into Bombay and Surat from Ikonthsty .....». 12,32,576 
Ditto exported front ditto to ditto ......»»......»...».........».... 1,700 

1241,276 
Balance in farmer of Bonfisay and Stunt ...---------Sima Rupees 3635,52; 

I. COMMERCE Willi TIIE COAST OF COROMANDEL. 
The following is • statement of the eneselmndise and treasure inspected into Bombay and Surat front 

the Coast of Coromandel, in the years BM to 1605 inclusive, likewise of the merchandise sod venture 
exported from Bombay and Surat to the Coat of Coromandel daring the same period, together with a list 
of the articles of which tit'. Unporta and exports consisted in 100.5. 	' 

IMPORT, INTO TOMIAT AND MN:AT. 	 0000204 F2011 nouns, AND SURAT 

TloOluoiloy. 
Teo, 

nne., ANI,., 

Oftore. Tao! y‘,„. SW0,1..4, • le., 	! 	To, 
A.A., IT.,....• 	IwAt I., , — 	 h.,. Gum, Ono keys.. ,eta Itui.s. 

_ - 
1502 	1,61,6e) 6,750 

 
1 G4,219 1402 64,160 — 	1 	6'?.,1 60 

1RY.; 	04,S.Vi 3,000 97,145 1S011 70,007 — 	I 	 70,024 
Putt 	4 In ,31f 
lStt3 	1,95,990 

...-, 

.— 4,18,315 
1,95,590 

1504 	1,54,545— 
1905 	55,921 

1 	1,9.4,1An 
— 	! 	559zi 

1,06 	8,06,018 ----. 3,06,01813,444 3,70,156 4,400 	I 	3,74A36 
a171 • 110,n23 	1 	9,750 	-1130,573-  Tk 	,1 - 	- _ Total -1,710,759 - 4,400-  1-  7,61.159 - 

Arad. of Import in 1605. 	 • Arndt:of Eypert in 1600. 
ri.!•-;nodx.--......--Sie. Rupees 	1,06.995 	Pitte.gcoch--........-.-Sicen Rupees 	5,421 B,„1,,„,,„ ... 	..... 	.......... 	. 

1,725 F:, Cotton......-- . - 44.547 
l 'in,. and liquor, ...-..,..........,,,„........ 	3,197 f ' non. 	 ...»...........»_......,..... 10.100 

8,070 „„,„ 

Imports in 1505 ..........Sim Rupees Exports in 1505---Sicca 1,05,590 Rupees 	55,921 

(flood 	posted into 13canbay and Surat front the Coast of Coromandel -Sims Rupees 11,76,673 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto ----. - ----- 7,56,789 
Imports exceed the 4,eo,0.71 .------- 
Treasure imported 

exports--.--........-..--..- 
into Bonito),  and Smut from 

ditto to ditto 
the Coast of C'oronsuakl...- 9,750 

Ditto exported from 4,400 
— 5,350 

Balance ageism Bombay sad Surat in fire yostrs...»............... 	..-....... Soot Rupees 	4,14,691 

   
  



BOMBAY. 

commEitcp: wrrit T1111 COASTS (31' M3L.1B,1R AND CA745111. 
The following is a statement of tilt IBUYeltsuctim• and trwmure Imported into Bombay and Stool, it . 

the ('oasts of Malabar and Canara, in the years 18112 to 1606 inelusioe, likroviic of the insiolwililli 
trmoure exported from Bombay and Surat to the (5moto of Ididalror and Camara during th 	m3 •11.1 il, 
together with a list of the articles of which the init./ to and export.. eon/ ioted in 1610. 

IMPOUTS INTO BOMBAY AND SURAT. 	1.XIA,IfTS 115051 titolHAl ASO •1313,7 
— 

Y'n  

- 	—, - — -- -- A,,,,,,,,,,, 	1 	itio.ce. — — — --- 
1"''' 

mi....ioto.. 
4 	I A 	41,411 

To 	,r, 

S 	31 ..,-A 	U, 
-... 	-.. 	-.- 

 

• 
,-.-,- A, 	. 	3 	6.44 km,. 	, 4 .4, 	1,,, ,. 

...-. 

I SM 
....-- 	. 	....--.-- 

	

11,72,13.1 	1:44e 7,45,632 6,095 7,12.4±7 
.— 	4 	—..... — 	.--.--......— 

11,21,6.50 	I 	.56,183 1.3330 21,01,71 5,600 24,07,317 	166.3 7,29,194 47,1531 745.'11 
1904 25,99,614 9,157 25.97..01 	1604 6,47,6119 89,04.1 7.05.712 
I9115 17,65,6.31 67,954 19,:1:3,57k5 	10/5 6 46 514 6S,7 61 7, / ".,.: i I 
I SIM 22, 19.260 	1._ 41,967 25,61,253 	1606 5,79,112 4,93,211 115,7... 

Total - -1i/3,96,911/ r -1,7.5, fgri11/5,7,.?.,09 1 -- Tidal.-  33,10,901 7,05,110i-  -405 I, 	.1 

Artidts of Import in 1905. 	 Artitlos of Export a. 1013). 
l'opra 	..........Since Rupees 2,14,271 	I 	Apparel ............_.„.„.....SirsHopi, 	14 ' II 
rimaionit• 	 -... 2,10,150 

5,28,562 	I . 
( f'otton —.--...------ 91,i • I 

'll 	''',/ 
Sam al wood -.....--........... 	 

Iron 
Plere ......— 2,81,279 goods—..........--...--...,... 	filo .1 

116le not .......... 	 ...,...-............- 1,35,666 	1  
1,04,647 

Wine.........-..--..........-.........--........, 	67,71 
Floras.--.........-.-....-...-...... 	66.57. 
I.iitoors -...---,-.-....-......._..... ..... 	11 	i .............., 57,799 

( .m1111101113 ..,.........••••••••,...............w...........w.. 72,177 (II,) Inum .........---------- ..... ---- 	17.'' ' 
Groin 	 72,566 ...... -.- 	----..,—..... 	t no, iints 	 I I , a 
Tinibm and plank 	-.... ..... .....---- 	99,137 	I 

16,009 Cvloo 
Grain--.-.-............-...-.........--- II 46 

6 ,2/ Arr.ick 

12,161. 	I Quicksilver .,._.....„»„„....,.,.....„,....2. . i 
Sim:wand Jagger). ......- 19,677 — St/gar -- 

 	6,511 
---- TltkollglIe Samlal oil-....„----,.----.-- 	9,916 7,531 

'freasum 15rugs .... i 
Sundries 

"ek 	T:  :, , , 
l'reustire 0.1,71// 

Initiortt in 1.05 --... Sim. Ituptei 4 	Exports in ISOU.” ...-....- Sic. Hop m 7,15 gat 18,33,595 
Alex/made,  importrol into Pond.). and Surat from :Malabar and Canarn..Siora Its. 163,01,910 
Ditto exported trout ditto to ditto -...........--... -........................--.. 
Import* exceed the exports......-..................., ... ,.............--......--..-__. 

:13,1 	9.,1 
70,17,95; 

T.miure import/al into Bombay and Surat front Malabar and ('anara.-.1,75,101 
Ditto exported front ditto to ditto .-.......-.....-........-..... ..... ...............7,05,602 

9,29,961 
Balance against Bombay and Surat --.....—.-....--. 	 -...-Sicen Its. 75.77,660 

   
  



BOMBAY. 	 107 

COMMERCE WITH BENGAL. 

The following is a statement of Mr nterchandim and treasure imported into Bombay and Surat front 
Bengal, in the years 160.2 to 1806 inehrsire, likewise of the merchandise and treasure exported faun 
Bombay and Surat to Bengal during the same period; together with a list of the artietet of which the 
imports nod exports consisted in 1805. 

runners INTO BOMBAY AND !MOAT 	 00101100 0001.1 110011A1 .kNIII WONT. 

Yfan 
ND "uAt w. 	i 	Tnyoot .  To, t 	1 	Meolloal.w. 	 — 

Y'''   
Toots. 	Top/ _ 

It Aca 	A.,.... 	I 	SIA.o Ittoao SIO1 RuIA,  — — 
Ito 01 30,1:1,206 	111,000 30,61,1c6 	1 802  I 	1.346,79,  — 4,50,701 
WO I 
08,0  

47,00,07j 
.'1,_5,784) 

' 14,376 
— 

48,11,449 
9°,25,788 

1803 1 	13d6,910 
0800 	 0,55,1041 

16,050 
— 

5515410 
:1,31,1,11i 

180; 69,16,999 — 68,46,989 180.1 	1,1,2,10s — 1488045 
148,1, . .„

70, i
, 
 i,:i17 — 

50,37)1 
79,1 4607 9,104,106

1;,. 
 1806 	.3,5 he 0 0 5,19.01 / 

a.00.7.0 --., 	.-- ......0 32407,017 .. 1:61xiTt 	17,11,193 i1 

d. eelee t f Import fa 0005. 	 Asada of FisporrO1 0000. 

Haw silk 
Crain 

Rama 18,9.2,750 
Is o-  is06 

.....Sites Copper 	 Siena Rupees 46.— 44,694 
Cos-notions —..-
Coral' 9000 --- 8,1858 .. Itmks 

Ikea:tog 01 779 Da".- 	'—' ............... 7,1411 
Can iages 

apparel 
-----,...........-- 18,0 0 Drug: ...... 10,1113 

18,075 'Anetta Piece goods ...--..—.—. 14,76,983 
3'714 Tea 	 43,838 Spree 

Sugar 	 04,00,580 Vermin 	 10,886 
D,,,, 	 43,9.46 Beads 	 8,48.1 
I iquor 1') 006 Elephants' teeth -----,—....—... 	0,..271 
Ginger 58,407 Nionisses 	 5.095 
Ohre .1,951 rioted ware 	 5,155 

.5'3 Red and white lead --...---- 	4,326 Heine 
Gannsm --sm.— 400,275 Horses.......— 	 46,0101 

...—.........s.o.--.. Piece 	"'"--..'"''' goody .... 	19,134 Lac*  3,860 
5,871 Sundrim 40,09 Indigo 

Sundries 1,08,541 

Imports from r  IlengalomSicen Exports to Bengal 	Sim& Rupees Rupees 66,46,9.89 0,81,44d 

Merchandise imported into Bombay and Surat from Bengal 	Sion, Rupees S24,1.6,631 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditt000si........... 17,38093 

Imports exceed the exports 806,95,485 
into Bombay nod So.! from Renga/ 	 50,576 Treasure imported 

, 	.4,68,365 Ditto exported from ditto to ditto 
0,37,959 

Balance %mind Bombay and Surat in fire years 	 Siena Rupees 808,51,477 ---- 

   
  



i318 	 BOMBAY 

REMARKS ON THE COMMERCE WITH BENGAL., 

Ilengal importing but free trifling articles from Bombay, the exchange is from 8 to 	10 DE r cod. in 
f,voor of this presidency. This government dews from ii0 to 80 lamp( s upts yearly on Calcutta, iti noel, 
and Latinos'', and from the scarcity of the precious metals, it is snore advestageous to the ludo and 
Bonions to take Company's or other good 10Ik, than to send bullion, which was the case formerly; and the 
skrolts would not pay so high a premium for bills, if bullion would answer. 

Formerly large quantities of cotton used to be sent from Bombay to Bengal; but at present, and for 
Tome years fast, Bengal has raised sufficient for its consumption. 

COMMERCE WITH CEYLON. 

The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Bombay and Surat from 
the Island of Ceylon in the ears i dim to ifloii inclusive; likewise of the merchandise and treasure exported 
from Bombay and SBrie during the mine period; together with a list of the articles of which the imports 
and exports consisted in 1805. 

Immxra INTO 1101111AY AND AURAT. 	zsronrs FR.I BOMBAY AND .1.1:1T 

----- Myee.r.,. TeMauee. - - Taal. Atexhat.tv. Tresuurr. 	I 	T. gal 
Yton Y''''' ---- ..... 13c8nn, 38. Ilscon. Aon Rules. 500 itupms. ,<.1 11,8.8. nccs Do  0 

1802 58,1.0, — •513,105 1807 40,7 td — 40,703 
1.01 90,900 — 90,904 13303 10,073 10,000 7-,,073 
1803 88,095 A= 8909.5 /801 71,038 --- 71,13313 
1805 731,504 — 78,304 	' 	3803 49,084 -- 49,064 
1810) 1,33,08a — 1,33,080 	IKOli 78,781 5.3,000 1,27,781 

Total, 4,:0,014 = 4,50,344 	, icaz 2.,:.,0,:,07 ',00( 3,10,.807 

Articles of Is 	in tilts. 	 Artirla of Espori In I80w. 

I'epper Rupees 	1,128 .........Site n Grain  Sims Rupees 12,813 
Artadc 73,691 Metals 2,300 
Sundries.. 3,1183 ....ye. Glass 

Horses 
ware 2,137 

12,568 
....... 

.........—......----- 
Tea 	 4,335 
Sundries 13 300 

Imports from Ceylom.......Sieca Rupees Exports to Ceylon 	%ice Rupee 78,304 48,1384 

Merchandise imported into Bombay and Surat from Ceylon.. 	Sias Rupees 4,00,344 
Ditto CRI,Ortni from ditto to ditto 	 0,50.07 

Imparts exceed the expo 499,837 
Treasure imported into Bombay and Surat from Ceylon . A5,000 

Balance against Bombay and Swat „.......„ ..,.......sioew Rupee '2,64,1137 

   
  



BOMBAY. 	 .209 

COMItERCE WITH BRITISH ASIA. 

• The follorrinr, Is a statement of the r:101631aNte and treoture irnpocted into -Bointsay and Surat 
from various parts of British Asia, in the years I0e2 to 1606 inchnive; likewise of the nwertundhe and 
treasune exported from Bombay and Surat to variotu parts of Brit611 Ada &iris% the wow period. 	The 
particulan of imports and exports aro enumerated under the bowls of the respective plans. 

turostra is-ro B011iAT AND SMUT. 	 0 ',NWT% TliONt rututtv AND 1.URAT. 

0,0., otcsawcos 
-- 

Samoan, 
- 

Tali. 	 I 	Valosf:a. 	I 	.r,...... 	i 	-r...tt 
...1246,• 	a.n. k.,14. 	p.......,.... 	! 	Sava P...,a, ,...... It* ,... 16t. 0,... a 

Hirt 1146,01,5ln-  — 49ii:Iral I5/Wf;18 	-awl 	1. -r-i..iji,-*7XST-,-ITUSKL,465-  
11403 1 t9, L7,31 47,095 140,61,463 	1603 	60,49,110 6,00,266 I 	76,40,216 • 
DAM 911,13,669 6,09,150 217,46,0111 	USN 	1042.1,631 21,041,43 	t 1201:,497 
11305 1169,10,109 711,643 206,34,079 	1503 	105,48,475 3197,915 	1137,46,390 
110,6. VI:MAW 3,55.136.6 -L 	. -, 	ISOG 	110,91,113 47,49,260 	1188,40.439 

IT.i-A-al-11:047•U:tt-ii-  --•-•II-Ilikddar-  eld:S.54.W.1 -  to'rna 77 46T;Kia-  Wirfk,TITTtlf4,6u;t4ks- - -  t 	...NW... 

Merchandise imported into Bombay and Surat from the various parts 
1606 	 Sitca 

of British 
Asia, in the years 1602 to 

Ditto exported from ditto 
Ruptses 633,32,190 

4841.8,201 ..........-..............-....—...,.............. 
Imports exceed the exports 

.........._ 

'mown, impertod into Bombay 
 482,03,3`32 

 and &i.-at front British Asix...Sicea Rs. 22.03,693. 
Ditto expwttst from ditto .....................ww.- .....1&2,12,614 

--..-...-- 111,07,951 
ituptca MAO I.SSLS Jialancc ogolod Bombay and Surat .........................---Sdoca 

re 
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BOMBAY. 

COMMERCE WITH THE CULP OF ARABIA 

The folliming is a statenieut of the merehandite and to 	iimoirtesi into Ilonilsay and Surat, final 
the Gulf of Arabia, in the year. 1602 to 1806 inelutise, likewise of the men:It:Indio. and Demure tzportial 
from Ilianbay and Aura; to the Golf of Arabia during the same period; together m 6th a list of the 12111).C4 
of nhieh the imports and exports oor.sisted in /SIG. 

1011000, 10181 001143.$ moo SURAT. 
- - 

1.4,34014414 1,104411 81,011190 A1,0,  8111,1. 
-• 

Ms • orilt.• 
1.(4 R.,. 

- - 
T o....ss 	'1 	. 

!W.I.. 	8o1. " 	N 	<a It . 	
Merino-ass 	I k  
444 Soso/ . 	

, 

	

loinno 	I 	4. 

	

   n. 	.  
nom Inoue,. 	nt.  b•< Mu:Mu: 1 , .,..,..... 

---- 
22,70),21521.%o137 

- 
160.7 , 	/7,71,702 	— 	11.71,.0' 19'42 ! 	1.95,012 	1 

16411 	2,1,0111 11,67,314 16,11,533 	I 	11813 	12,39,019 — 	i 	1,1, 11,9...6 
16 it 	3,11.604 30,69,010 70i,61,196i 	DOil. 19,10,066 4.300 	l 	19,21,146 
1603 	2,23,077 

1 
23,76.636 20,03,713 	1605 13,10,362 — 	1;,,i11,36..! 

PR, I, 	2,1)1,968 60,01,003 
il  

29,31,06318,101 11,91,6.53 — 	11,91,6.31 
Tot.,1.--, 19,05,1,5 	 117,10,038-126.13,211 	'10,4,1 - -27,16411    - —5,800 	-7/, .! I, III - 

41/3iiira of Imjx,ri in 1003. 	 Arsirka of ',port in 1605. 
Myrrh ......s,-..........--..... Siena llopkva 	23,37 	Grain ...-.................................Sieca //opens 4,21,,  72 
0111.1urn .„.............------....-..... 	41,123 	Piece goo16.-................---.......--- 7,1-6.911 
61%111.11......,.......*..*•••••• 	 1,095 	 !sugar -----,........................---... 	if. 810 
Mk di 	 '3,010 	I 	I, ,, 	 49'070 

Amore 	 2,16/ C1/5IM f,, 01I silk 	 41,1,4 
Aruleara.m.....--..«.....-*. 
likod,...„ 

4,028 r 	Drip, VI '•13 

Chu, 7'A83 Gingrr -.................-..-------, 	7,7.50 
Celli, 	 10 767 ! 	V. milion.................-.....-......---„,„_.... 	3,524 
Grain l 30 
Gurn Arabic 
111r', Cans)  3,636 l'hina wart,,,,„_,,,,,.,,„,—_ 3,430 
I:is:nit...a 	 63403 Cassia and buds 44109 ------.............. 
31oln ..s...-..---..............-.................-.• 	4,001 Sororities 61,444 --.------..... 
Nuehla.......-..............................,....,,,,•••• 
Needles -„,.,, ........................... 

2,338 
1,200 
4,623 
7 323 

Sharks' lios ............*,........--- 
Senna 1.i 
1 ortime toil 
Horses 2 060 
Sundries ----....*„......--...-. 
'(resort 

73,01 /1  
93 76 636 

Exports in 1805 	Sims Rupees Imports in 1903 —........ Siam Rupees 26,00,713 1.3,01,.to2 

Aferchorolise imported into 'Bombay 
ditto to ditto 

and Surat from the Arabian Gulf.,--.812ca Ra. 	12,0,3,155 
Ditto exported from 77,18,811 

imports VA-parts exceed the 
into Bombay and Surat from the Gulf 117,10,0,6 

• 63,13,656 Tre.sion• imported 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto 4,60 

/17,05,336 
"Wane ix famam of Bombay and Surat....................................................-Sisca Rs. 102,19,013 
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C0511111:34CE WPI'll THE 21.7.P 01! rliusr.t. 
The following is n stnteinent of the nwechandiu anoltreatire impeded into %Inlay and Surat, from 

tho fi 011' of rosin, in the yours 1902 to 1506 inclusive: Ida, its,  of Ott merchandise and treasure exported 
Irmo lionshay and Surat, to the Gulf of Persia, duringitie .121V period; togc thee wills a list of the articles 
a which the imports and exports 0.1100001 in 1805. 

111141111, IN IX) GIAIIIPCY AND SIIRAV EXPI1R111 raum I30111.11, ANTI NOP/if 	• ___ 	
— -- 

 
1 	1 	1.e.1 ..../....e. TIvlia, 	e 

r oe.. ,— 
1,61,, 	I 	Te.l. Teta.., 	1%.a  

5... • u•soLj_5•os  707. SA,  ea awn. os nomo.  
18112 	 ', 	 .......• 12,22.913 	 16319,244-11S-02-' 	 111,.'0,177  -- —416,70;177- 
1501 	9,21,713 14,611,679 	23J,,42.-- 1803 	11,63,681 2,000 	11,66,681 
1801 	4 I ,11,3,11711 11,27,107 	1 	22,30,183 1906 ' 	13,72,121 — 	13,72,121 
1805 	10,19,396 18,51,216 	' 	29,03,612 1805 1 	21,54,319 _ 	21,.54,31.1 

5 	' 	 ,....4, 	7 V,8•11,189 	14,13,291 1806 	22 GO 4' ,7 — 	211,611.491 
T.;tal.; - 45,15,557 79,69,110 f 15N,001,6 	. fnt 1 	06,01,793 ,0sAT—  'ei —.9 —ii6,(0,704—  

Adidor of Inport in 18415. 	 ...faith, of Evert in 1805. 
Dates .................„........ ,,,,,, Sian Roswell 1,84,510 	Pifer-goods ...„.............. Sista ltupors 11,68,155 

 	3,?,62.7 

Copper 
Coral —............-------.-- 	18,027 Cotton yarn sod 16,11 ...---„..„. 	49,224 

15,109 
51y 	 . 	 1.701 Load 13,212 yrIt 

Sonar. 1 4.1 	 24 699 1h. 	• rnin 	 10 f 92 
011;ationi....sys 	 11.1.95 ..... ,......................,......... 4111441 0.81 	 26.115 
Altrondo 	 14,9/7 ...-- . 	«...W. 17040 	 70,6411 
Proper 	 11,290 ...„--.................................— spies 	 3f 655 
now watoW„....„.........—„......„............. 	15,814 Pepoec.„.......--........ 32,671 
Shirks' fins— 	• 	47,136 ....... rotten.... 9,570 „—. 	 
Elephant+.  teeth 	 11,12/ ....  Coffee 	 0  625 
llorses 	 . ..... .......„........----....., 4,00,200 C1•14ory „.......7........„—.....„--.-- 	9,200 
Sundries.—

..
— ................. 

Parr „.—...............--- 	2,119 ''reasuir ............----....................-.....15,z4,21a 
Qweisilyer ....„ 
Row silk.--.. 	 6,9 
Flarrls 	 3,669 —....— 	 . 

3,460 , 
Tutenague „sssos  	6,400 
Tobletv. 	 6,7273 ....„.• 	 ...... 
Tin—........... 	 3430 	

 	49,807 
Wish ... 	.........„ 
Ceolsincal.....— 6,663 
Jingelly Oil ..„......„...„.„ 	4,363 

Imports in 1505........... Shen 001000 	29;3,612 Parwto in 1605 ...............Sieca hope. 	21,51,319 

51erchar•lhe iinyoo.-0•1 into llsenhoy nod SU/W.1'mM the Gulf....Sites Rupees 48,15.687 
Ditto exported 11-010 ditto to ditto„.............................,...„..............„...... 96,01,794 

37,461,211 
'Po on, ingented into Bombay and Surat 
Ditto exlsoted Conn ditto to ditto „.. 	 

from the Pcoian Gulf 79,59,110 • 
79,57,110 
--- 

nalance in faroar of Ilonilsay and Surat....„„*„...„....„.„..........5,33a Rupees 11733,321 
-----„ 

   
  



21.2 , 	 BOMBAY. 

COMMERCE WITH CUTCR AND SCINDY. 

The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Bombay and Surat front 
Cold, and Seindy In the yeast vox to 1808 inclusive, likewise of the merchandim and treasure exported 
front Bombay and Swat to Cutch and Seindy during theSOMC period, together with n list of the articles 
of which the imports and exports oonsistal in 1605. 

IMPORTS INTO BOMBAY ANL SURAT 	 EXPORTS FROM 110111162 AND SURAT. 

)66aLsk...e. 	Thwart. 	Teal. 
Yskt, 10., 306,55M1st. terms, 

Ss. Ropc.. 
7661 

So.. Rage • ne... uts.s. s..t. Reyes. 	I 	6.6.4 11.,,,,t. ham 16,r, 
1602 i 	12,60,717 64,733 12,85,460 1802 9,73,898 9,9.8.003 19,01,897 
1893 . 	19,99,136 16,896 14,16,122 1603 7,88,415 59,068 8,12,501 
1808 	29,69,155 27,973 29,96,530 1901 12,83,561 3,75,833 10.59.699 
1802 	20.16,191 — 9.6,46,191 1585 14,37,589 2,50,371 10,87,939 
1506 , 	97,63,645 3,638 27,7(1,479 1806 18,74,495 1,93,405 15,87,900 

'fall (-1181701,143--  16-,Uti 111,1-4,37iF -rrsisi, 61,58,06 —.(1,04,991 	1 72.55.9511: 
, 

A rtiok: of la port i9 1805. 	 Artidos of .Eoporri is 1809. 
( Cotton 	 Sims Rupees 1895,320) 	Piceagomls Ropes.* 1,17,917 ----Sic. 

Ghee 4 40 709 Pepper o....... 	1,18723 
Grain 	 2,67,644 Raw silk 	 1,8n 995 
(51 	 43,477 Sugar and Jaggery ----.......-------- 2,45,999 
Eicce 	 58,795 good Beetle nut X18  
&nolo 	 59 953 Col-ter ... 80,037 .---..... 
Rittnium «.--- 	................. 29,791 ' 	I Coe I I t nea 18,911 
Indigo 12,476 Cocoa nuts 	 48,355 
Sharks' fins 	 8,609 Coir 30,092 
9Imt to 	 11,356  Cardamums .....»... ........ 15,098 
Drugs 	 31,655 47,131 
Sundries 	 97,303 ...................................... 

Drugs 
Gram 54,143 _.....------..—....... 
Iron 24,302 
Steel 23,518 
Copan wood 	 11,554. 
Tutenagec...—.---- 16,636 
Tin 19,365 

Sundries. 
3148M..............................*................... 15,914 

81,610 
I:erasure .....----- 	.............. 2,50,371 

in.  1505.«... Steen Rupees Imparts in 1605 -- Sims Rupees 26,16,191 Exports 10,67,839 

Value of imports into Ilonabay and Surat from Culeh and Seindy --Sims Rupees 110,35,144 
ditto 	 61  Ditto of exports 

Imports exceed 

from ditto to 

the exports 
54,036 

68,84,108 
TredatItl` imported into Bombay and burnt from Cold, nod Seindy.. 76,2e8 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto 

• 
11 06 901 

10 41,673 
Balm= avian Bombay and Surat, in five years *Siren Rupees 59,12.761 

'11' 

   
  



BOMBAY. 	 115 

COMMERCE WITH BASSEIN AND ADJACENT VILLAGES 

The following is a statement of the muchandite and treasure imported Into Bombay and Surat from 
fluorin and the adjacent villages in the years 1602 to 11306 inclusive, likewise of lit, uttlehandite sod 
treasure exported from Bombay and Surat to Bassein during the same period; together with n list of 
the uticles of which the imports sad eaports consisted in 1505. 

(SIMMS INTO 110511tAT AND SURAT. 	 EXt0=1100011 solttuve AND SVRAT. 

51,,,,,totot. 110.00. 	I 	ToD 11.... 1.,....,. Tro 
'1.1'.  s...,.; R.,. Son. 00000 matt rasa. Y"" onn. Roo,,.. cam Ropta,. 94, R.,,,, 
IS02 2,17,791 89) 2,49,691 /000 0,03,014 12,900 0,66,014 

15,711 5,119,01.1. 1800 4,411,114D 1,5,525 4,05,011 
W) .34'91,'-'' ,ll'it. — 5,89,4(4 1E44 4,99,055 9,100 4,97,335 

191/5 4,44,1111 1,031 4,458140 1905 4,14,898 -44... 4,23,999 
11100 4,74,064 1,756 4,74,760 1806 4,07,!:00 5,910 4,03,716 

19,701 4,970490 	1'i0741.7  01,03,949 33,335 01,57,104 

dIrlioloo of Alpert ix 0505. 	 Arlidos of Exfort i. leas. 

Pit. 	 1,5.5 161 goods Gabs.....—..— ..............Siena Bops. 1,65,0.0 
Grain 	 43 316 Ivory wen 	 78,955 
Iron 	 se vi9 Oil 43 940 
Sugar . 01,553 	Timber ............ and 	 20,430 plank 
Cocoa nuts 50,599 Hemp 49,549 , 	sees—sees...---- 
Copra 	 39 ss9 Picusgood 	 1t 557 
Beetle-nut .................... • 11,161 	Beetle-nut 	 050.52 
Dales 16,390 Sandrics — 	 43,002 
Pepper 	 9 4,14 

sees 	—...e  

Turmeric 	 6,730 
Treasure I 331 
Surdrios 1 04 ^47 

1151porit to 1805 	Sicea RUpots Exports in 1505 	fjora Rupees 4,45,942 4,24,808 

Aferehandi. Import. into Bombay Bassein Rupees ...—.........Skets and Surat from 01,03.059 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto 22,78,159 

imports exceed the exports......., 1,34,500 
Treasure imported into Bombay and Surat from Bobo 313,335 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto 19,711 

-s—s—vo— 15,613 

Balance is femur of Bombay and Surat in Svc years. 	.....—.,..—Shen* Rupees 1,67,914 

   
  



211 	 1301113.1Y 

co-AiNtracr, wiTg GOA Anti TrtE CO SST (II' C001(1.10:, 

Theihlioising is 111 statement of the merehandiw and trearom imported into Bombay and Surat fount 
Goa and the Coast of Conean in the years 181)2 1,, 1800 inelusise, Iil.e. he of the mr,vhandite Anti De-A- 

/Dre extiortril limn Bombay and Sweat to Gon and the (521031 of Coneon during the sante-pertod, together 
pith a list of the artit4ts of ',kith the import, and export, t'onsintril in 18)5. 

101004. -0INTO IDDIrikY AND 341141'. 	 0300479 11/011 00011010 ANO suft 0.T. 
.g.lf, ....e. T, 	1-- _ 	ToD ---- 	AI c .1-01.• 	TrAocc Tea'. 

Tors 

.. _ 

- — lora 	- 
SuAl IN., 	1rw. Rv. r,. 	Mic. Mapco. 	I 	 !I,a It, , o 	1 	,...-.R, .. 

- 	 - 	- 	 i 
....stk., 	. 

11402 11,04,7490 4,.56,319 	1 	15,61,029 	I 	1002 	11,77,1.1.15 	31,604 
I 

13,11,413 
14113 	9,21,037 3,38,976 	' 	12,90,031 	19 41 	45,26641 	13,71,74'2 09,94.500 
191/1 I 	3,24,0611  4,56.040 	0 	16.01,04(1 	1,1) 	02,17.020 	14,71,1111 71444 719 
10)).) I 	10,412114 3,20,594 	I 	14,11,078 	11.003 	35,00.7111 	5,22,!170 4011,7a 
1066 I 	10,10,93.4 4,36,064 	1 	20,40,297 	1000 	34,6,11111 	2,21,019 	36,41.135 
'Coml. 	51,61,114 _ 2500 i•' 3 	79,159,777 	I 'I' ,1I I-Bil 06:100 	-746,.!:, (r,o; es:4 II t,Nr- 

Ariiolts of Import in 1845. 	 drikles of Export no 1805. 

(Bain ..........,......... 	Siena Rotates 	3.05,4,50 ' 	Pieee-goods.....-..---Siena Butwei 	5,67,875 
1 	RAD: silk 	 1' 91 '00 l'itter.,„orada.....-----.....................---- 	2,07,1169 

lkitimnut....—........-..................-... 	91.927 Crs n 	 19 0-1 .5 

15 °oilcan, -..... 	-----  	1,11,1,011 0!dIna. -.... ,..„2222.,,,,.„„.,110,609 
9,196 

1413,105 
('tier ware .s 	- 
Cigton yarn 

1)rogs -............-.............-----. 	1,5110.1 
Appan'l ...................-----.—.... 	25,875 11,560 

J.,4,f,7 ----- ..._»_.... ................... 	8,484 nneogn,  	 42,295 
Ktoniswa t..--- 

Iron 	 10,051 
Fondal 

9,003 
woad 	 21,581 8.01i-----.....- ..... .....-...—... 	780/72 

Tnenwrie 28,904 IN'ine ..----- 	 ._ 	711,192 
Wine --.*.4.-.....-- 16,090 I 	Vornsilion 	s- . ,..-- 	-.  	111,219 
Soindrim...-- 
Trewsure - 10400, 	 49,341 --.................... 	3,20,5116 

(743/14.1 -.........—........-....---..........- 	14,196 
('1.3 	 074/45 

l'47 4̀T 	 11,9).5 
Pepin, . 	„.., 	...............-. 1.5,051) 
Red and white lead -2224..-----. 01,011 
Shan Is 	4,.....,,,,,.-.......--.4....-ss. 	17,2111 
Tuktrtgue -.-..........-.....„......--...„ 	14,160 

..-......—. 55,725 
Beetle..t.--.44,--- 20,691. -. 
Provinons -------.--.- 	11,143 
Kistoitu4 ........--..—... 	......--... 
I.ntnelLa.-..........-.4. 

11,993 
20.720 

2,112,611 
......... 

Stnalriet----...-.--...-.......-- 

11111105.I in 1805  ..-.........Sks' It. 11514,078 Exports in 1805.4. 	Sicea Rupees 44),31.;,9 

   
  



1 aloe of goods importer( into 
Ditto exported from ditto to 

Amount of 1,491re imported 
Ditto exported fsunt dithis........................ 

Balance in favour of Bombay 

COMMERCE' 
The following is a statemmt of 

Polo Pinang nod plum to the eastward, 
treason, exported from Bombay aril 
lot,,of the article, of which the imports 

tursturs INT() 11011118.0 889 

Exports racersl the inspoits—..—...........----...-------- 

BOMBAY. 

Botalsay and Surat in 

into Itiniliay and Stout..---- 

ditto -.....-...................................—..........—. 

415 

fire ytua....--Siena Rs. 31,61,114 
191,20,360 

137,25,2G1; • 
2466,663 

...........,36,26,26 	' 
11,16,363 

and Surat during the 

WITII(PLILO 
the merchandise and treamrc 

in the yenta IS,: to 1666 
Surat to the adore floors 

and exports consisted 
MURAT. 	EXTY 

aborcrsiod -.Siena Rs. 126,0i40(13 

PINANG, It, 	I 
imported into Ilmoliay mil Surat from 

inclusive, litewisc of the merchairthr nod 
during the same istAestl; together will, a 

in :tuts. 
81111 4110)1 11011121.17 AND 31118T. 

Y' 	. 
181: 
1141.1 
1014 
1801 
/`•08 

Total: 

At<984898, rns...irr. l'oul 
Y'''''' 
tfoz 
11417 

1 	1931 
/0013 
/2eO 

T'Atif. 

i 	SiI1.4.....* 1,1,1.,. 	I 	1,84 
11,8 8 . 89 8•89 14,81. 8.9-8 118,89 i 	Sue., U4,884 

I 	4,17,140 
1,64,44s 
1,91,7/01 
1,19,971 
5,77091 

t2,iii,390 

	

,49 :9-84 	1 4,419,8. 

1.144127 	5,6482 

	

2,,,,4 	1 	4,45,18.1 
— 	1411,40 
— 	1,19,1111 
— 	* 74,81 

	

7,04,.161 	10,73.4; ,  

6,19,101 
4,74,893 
709,!:Y.,  
704,397/ 

• 8,0,9,1 /46 
7427.370 

71,711 
1,11,339 

91,105 
1,21,010 
1,979631 

9,34,317 
5,46,431 
7,73,835 
4,17,9311 
3,113,4777 

.1,70„173 79.35,993 

1'i-ea...grunt 
Re8j419111 
Beetle 
nip, 

Spca, 
Afe•alt 
As;ala re 

x frtitim of Import in 1602. 
Sic. Rupees 61 l 

.617 
1,100 

42,447 
324 

36,109 

Diem
1 Cotton 

Sandal 
Dings 

Iron .. 
Stonkies 

Paportt 

Polo 

!Vie .o ,......--............----... 

Articito of Export in 1664 

	

-wads -.-....................Siws Rowel 	9,340 
............. 	88.8.— 	89 	112.4? 1 
wood.......—........--.- 	 7,264.1 
............----. 	 2,11.9 

710 
7,990 ..... 

Rattairs---..........-.......................*. 
i 

8.8888.88.8.......88.88.-88888.8. 
nut .----.......— 	,....... 
..„.......____ 	,,.....„.,...„.,....„...,, 

71,069 ....v., 	...........— 

Pinang, kn.—S:36a 

.....— 
100 

not 	 30,262 
Sara. rood 	 71,012 
Ciluelsi 
China ware 

co -or 
litopli sots' 
Sin IHrt 
''moan 

I' 410 

Liquors...........—......m.—.............-... 
..........8.888-...........*-- 	117 

3,117 
31,471 

troth ...... 	........ 26,216 
10,47$ 

1 .1030 

Imports in 18115 ..--.-Skra 

Merchtmaltm ImeartPd 
Ditto r..sported non) 

Import,  eXh991 the 
Treasure impsr led 
Ditto czpottcal from 

Balance %mina Bombay 

Martel 

into Bombay 
ditto to ditto 

4,11,9110 in 1805 ---...--,Siect. It, 	1,19,V1 

and Surat from Rnpavx 24,27,470 
12 61,200 

into liesnlisty anti Surat dining 
ditta..................................... 

and Surnt.................................... 	 

exports--..............—...........-.--..................---. 
the above per:od -- 

.................... 

11,63,261 
5,23,52.5 
2,66,261 

3,20,264 

Siced Rupees 	8,42,997 

   
  



218 	 BOMBAY. 

COMMERCE WITH PEGI:. 

The' commerce CAITitY1 on between this settlement and Dept is but small. 	In Ike years 18112 to 1606 
inclutite, only ono ship arrived from rep. 	The follotving is an account of the merchandise and trmntre 
imported and exported. 

'Merchandise imported into Bombay mod Surat from Pegu-s-so.Sitca 	Rupees 	9,700 
Ditto espotted from ditto to ditto.-----..,....................---......... 7,976 

Treasure exported front Bombay and stunt to regu .....,—.....--......-..--- 1,1-S0 

Balance apnea Bombay and Smut ...........................-...............Sicest Ramos 	33)74 

COMMERCE WITH BATAVIA. 

The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Bombay and Surat from 
Batavia in the years 1902 to 1806 inclusive, likewise of the merchandise and treasure exported from 
BotnIxty and Surat to lialaYiA during the aunt period. 

1,410000 INTO BOMBAY AND StOAT. 	 YXPORTS FROM BOMBAY AND AURA?:  

yo):,. Mr.0),4))),.. Tresses. TOO. N.)))))).,..). I 	3,41)..re. — 

-- 
, A,,,, 
_ — 00101);),e).. st,prss. vonr*.

--
84,... 1 	loos 12,..44. 1.4) a 000000 

9,075 1801 70,152 — 70,482 1902 1,00.511 4,03,556 
1503 4,95,337 25,756 5,11,093 1803 — — — 
1S94 — ,....... — 1801, — — — 
1M15 — — — *ski, _ — — 
1N16 — — — ' 1806 -- — — 

54tA1: ..0(9 3 24 OA Total, _,79 48° 70,1.712 

Merchandne imparted into Bombay and Surat frnm Batavia ....--...Sioca Rupees 5,95,848 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto 

Imports exceed the exports..------ 

ws....--...................-s...—............... 

-------st- 

70,182 

....... 8,25,366 
Trosture imported into Ilmulmy and Surat. from Ilatavia...—......—*— 28,531 
Balance oglima Bombay mut Surat in fire 	 Sian Rupees yea 7,96.535 

The Bombay market turd to receive great part of its supplies of sugar from Batavia, which were paid 
for in specie, and the procuring a cargo of sugar was considered a fat our conferred by the officers of 
Govcrntnent at Batavia on the Bombay risereharitt but of late years Bengal sugars have taken the lead, and 
the 'Matteotti., who are the great consumers of the sugar Reported into Borntrays  are said to give a pre- 
ference to the Bengal sugar, if it can be obtained at or near the same price. 

The other artists of import from Batavia are arrack, cloves, mace, nottnegt, tee. 
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'1 	
1 

, COMMERCE W1T111(CHINA. 
The following is a sMteeneall. of the soerchassdiut and treasure imported into 13ornhar and Swat front 

Chits s in spar years 11402 to 16187 inclunive; likewise of the thercLi.nahr• r.R41 treasure caprited from Tkonbsy 
and Mum to Chinn during the muse period; together with a lint of the articles or which the imports ard 
exports coodsted in PAZ. 

100100 1'', INTO ROMRAY AND SURAT. 	 EXTORTS FROM ROMRAY AN)) SURAT. 

I M 	,, ,....1..... 	I 	1,...A.8. 	1 Trtal. Mr.dor.e.11.. 2..r.,,•. 
Ye 	. 

i . 	a R.., 	.t.,...4. 64,0, Y 	. 
Sn< Oa R.., Sa CA Res M. sass Role,. acv. R.,..er, 

1,02 	40,i 446h 	6,1/3,1,15-4—  4i5,00,01-9 11,020,5;41,192 9,009 r5,9(61 9r.  
180.) 	11,20,107 	1 00 eie6 12,39,4k23 010.1 4200„290 — 45,90,290 
1804 	48,41,274 	42,60,4901 91,01,271. 18114 86,77,301 .....- 86,77,391 
1.18 	2.8,05,1098 	60,96,113 85,12,079 1.0 72,01,316 72,111,316  
1806 	37,68,959 	1 	25,96,191 68,65,050 1806 	77,61,2LS 47,319 79,09,377 
4.  ',4.1. -162,63:11-n135,75:884 1199,39,9:1.1 
...."  fond 317 '1 007 89,319 -- .217.79,,0/6  

4.01. of /overt is 1805. 	 Articles of Faspret is 1915, 
Alum„ 	 Sims Rupees 	56,957 
Beads 	 8,594 

Cotton ..,-.—Sitel Rupees 04,73,839 
wood 	 2,4" 610 :Modal 

ldverh C:001,10. 	 1,66,19,1 --.. 23,370 .............--s—...w...... 
161,,...00,10 	 p03,603 Oillsmont ................... 22,797 
Brandy and other liquors. 3.3,44 9 ... Cornellam. e.----- 73,321 — 
Tutenague 1 IX1 '071 Elephants' teeth -....--------,--.... 26,534 
Tres 	 46,2.54• . Putelmck.........-.-----......---- 	54,313 
Vet-soils. --.....*—...---- 	59,026 Shona' fins 	 2,44,755 
4.611,mwore 	--............- 	1,01,223 	y 
r_ockeeed ware 	 1,464)  

S. Mid 23,370 

Ilow 	114 	 207,74.3 
Sugar and sugar candy 	 8'15 98 
Sven 	 55,011 
Condo and cassia buds ..............---.... 	51.190 
9.01i 4807 	 4,1133 
seeing, 	 45,256 
Red and white lead-- 30,098 ... 
Forn'turc 11,579 
Drugs 	 25,372 
Co:Muesli ............................ 	25,261 
Conine 	 12,050 
File-work s,-.........--- 	--a- 12,770 
Plate and 	ware plated 14,801 
Snows wood 	 19,209 
Pro od ions 	 6,t3 
Sumlries 	 70,691 
Treasure.... 	 60,06,113 

Imports in vas 	Sims Rupees 85,12,079 Exports in 180.5.........- gems Rupees 72,01,348 

14ferthondise imported into }tomboy from China--Sim Rupees 162,03,771 nod Surat 
ditto Dim esparto:I from ditto to 

Exports euceed the imports----- 

347 21,987 

, 184,57,386 
'!',.:,sure 	 30 	into Bombay and Surat from Chinn.....,,„, 135,75,881. 
Ditto exported front ditto to ditto ........---,..............— 56,349 

135,19,015 

Rupees 819,77,121 11919.098 isfaroltr of Bombay and 99rat.....—....................91cca 
V f 

   
  



2t6 	 1108IBAY. 

IlF.81.111KS•ON Till: (70kIkIlll1Ck: 11'11'11 CITIN.1, 

This is the moo VAllIAMC bunch of the commerce of Monday. 	The staple article is cotton wool; the 
terminate cornitts of sandal wood, sharks' to, and a fen: other article., the produce of 'AlaIslor, and the 
smarm side of India. 	Within them few years the merchants at Itangal and 'air:drat have limo.= anon. 
petitors in the Chia market in the article of cotton, and n filch, from its being of a superior qualitc, 
or ratlar from it. bring chon,, has fetched higher pricer at Canton thm that front 11m:hay 	'This 
competition therefore tlamtens to affect the trade of ilonasay in a very :nate-riftl degree, mama the sans 
premutirm. are tam in cleaning the cotton irrodliced on this side of India, as lure been practised at lIcerrl 
nod Moira.. 

The fart India Company have within thew for yram become participators in the trade from nanit.T 
to China, since which period the article of cotton wool hat nearly doubled in prior. 	They tentiknoitu 
throntalves two thirds of the chartered tonnage of their ship, destines! from Bombay to China; and is tim 
event of their not occupying it, it it cli.romi of by open competition: and if the comsuanders and oflieen of 
the: Alsip. oiler n rate of freight equal to the highest balder, the pref.-Fence is given to them, on modal., 
that the freight, together with the p.o.....is of the goods, stall be paid into the Canton creator', for 	2.0 
latter of which hitt are grmtml on Engianii at the current rate Of eashany,... 

The conunandert of the Bombay and China ships fropsently dispose of tinge toumgc to the merchants 
at a stipulated mks of freight for tat): particular colinnOdity, sad advance their money on mitmedemtis on 
the ;remit. at a premium of 10 per cent. Ow rate of exChauge being 316 Gumbo,' rupees pre WO Spanish 
dollar,, pueblo 30 days ells r the ships arrival at ll'haropea, 

The .Company's regulations relative to their proportion of the tonnage from Bombay to Chita are 
;mated hereafter. 

The expert of cotton from llottsbay to ('biro has in to 	seasons amounted to 50,000 lades, rach 
half a candy, or about 376/1n nuking in the whole 30 nriliiinu of pound,. 

The Company's shits, of which there are generally four or film destined to Bombay and China. corny 
A part; the remainder is taken in country ships belonging to the Ituropcan and native'mcmhatitt. 	From 
the excellent frontal in which 'it is packed, the largmt aro, of the:Company'. ship. will coke up.mrds of 
four tlioumml balm, and still retain room for a few articlet which they collect in the Straits of :Ntalataaa. 

'11,e mitton trade from this Me of India to China to bat of recent Jar, 	It tomoveneed about 3,1 "ears 
ago. 	I mu:hateable famine whir!: happmed about that period, induced the Chinese Government to direct, 
by an in:trial wile, that a groster propretion of the lands should lit ihrown into the caltiration of 
grain, to prtvent the like cobanity in future. 	Tilt circoutstar.ee gave rite to this branch of. commerce, 
which increaml illogrossitrly till the mourrenmetent of the tats war. ..I'lle scanty sopply clueing that po. 
6.1, the inattmtion to the quality, and the many fratnit the! hod loon practimd, prompte.1 the Clot. 
nese to again increase the growth of this cortursodity within .thernwlsm, which hat made it rather a 
prem.-loot trade. 

The Stritanalor Chi. °sticks at Ilomboy amounts to &bout 301am of rupees per annum; and the 
speck disown in by this commtret, Gat the circulation at .01.411147 very considerably, amounting, on an 
average of five years, ISO% to 1606, to Sims Rupert 27,03,807 per annum. 

Sugar and sugar candy form one of the mot material articles of amport from Chinn 	'Co throw this 
branch of trade more within the Iltitithdorninions, the Government a feu yeah sine. Wyk opt the duties 
en liregal sugar, which is now more in demand 

   
  



110111111]'. 	 1119 
COMMTIWE WITH CASIIMEIIE. dre. 

The follow, ing i. n Q0100010 of the IIIIVICh onoliso and treaotro imported into Bombay And Somt from 
in vim of the nmb- radio, r , 	Pont do, I ce an, Eh' mir i '1. ka. In tho yedo • 1,0/1 to HMS ineheiae. f 	u 	:m 

ot .o. 	. 1,1 	tre nit ,. ex No to of trodullunleu 	not Surat during the mine period: together with& list of the 
no l'o I .1 Ili .1 o h the I ot.-t, end expont. glon.i.ted in IS0.5. 

Inn I n 	I'. I. 	no 100...1 111,  MIINN r Ell. MTh '('00! ROME 41 NNLI NIA,. 
'I  r.herlhe. 	r 	Tr...um --.--- NI 	, 	sl 	... T . 	is, 	I 1,1, 	1 ToJ 

' 	, 	Ns, 	. 	Is.... S.., 	11., 	.• 	. N... 	11.,,..e.. 	I ,I 	Yew.. 
-- 

 I.— %.m II ,n•1 	I 	.0.4 Is,,,.. 	, 	Nis,. II.,.... 

	

11,  1_ 	 1 AL/111 

	

toll 	I 	1,11.114 
— 
— 

	

1,51,203 	ISO?. 

	

1,41,124 	i 	1,1/.1 
01,,126, 011,120 

01,3'16 
— 
— 6.45116 

Is 	I 	1,13,`442 — 1,13,1.12 	1 , 	1101. 61,1007 — 64,167 
111 	'1 	1,1.1,757 — 1,41.757 	1N11.1 1,1)1,145 — 1,10,1411 
l'a 	I, 	1,5.'015 — 1,55,015 	I 	ISOti 22,323 — !1)1702.3 

To 	ot. 	. 	7,0 '.211 — — — 
7 int 	..1 	Tot:oh-   u. ". 3,21,270 	— .d. _  201 o'ii--  

— 
.111111, ff ./t,op,el in 100. drat*. ,/ Eximrt in 1,09. 

Co .ri, .........---.--n—Sicen Rupet, 	86.271, 	Piece -goods 	....s.a.e....Shea Rupees 	69,020 
41,124 ..... Pio o e grnoll 	..........—...--... 

bonotri.0 
20,137 	Sontlriee 
21,516 
-- ' 

1,10,140 Imp. rts in 1005 	.............Sieca Hop., 1,41,757 	I 	Export,. in 11105 ........Slava Rupees. 
Me, , lonr11,e imported into Boml.ay from Ce.Innere, Sre.................. Shwa Rupees 	7,00,281 

3 21 114(1,0 exported front dotto to ditto 
Import, exceed the export., being 

,i'l) 
a hulance op:int( Bombay _,_,,.Sin. Ream, 	3,15,911 

COMMERCE WITH VARIOUS PLACES. 
Th. I ,Iloni oe 1, n statement of tloe merehanolise and trea,ore imported into Bombay and Fara from . a n .o. 	 0!1 	, , ,, I snill•tiNillg the :%1,11sIlVs. nits1 Laccadive Hand, Mosarnhigne and 19,1 	Coot 01 Mika, 

\,.. r.. al. 11.0, rm. Or (00001 frOpe, St. lido na, ha.. in the years 154/1 to I506 ioclu,i1e; likewhe of 
the ine eidonoli• 	and tree ore elptal...d from Itomhay and soul. to the above places during the NMI° period. 

00 oel I INTO 00011141 010 010100. 	 ENINIIITS FRONT 10/010 NT /100 SCOOT. 

1 	0 T ,.I. 	(ear, I NI r.114 . ,o. --___ loin.. Teel., 

I 	2 	2.7 1 5,oi 71,201 	r---.1,13.0401 ' 10002 — 2,441,701 2,411,7111 
10 	1 	1.0 1,023 .11,153 	3,14.170 	I 	1,01.1 j 	111,09)4— 418,126 
P.) 	1 	..61, 	ro3 .35,761 	i 	3,141.0.54 	1.1t I 	1.0,941 10,542 1,710%3 
1 	. 	, 	,11111 15.203 	1 	:1,30,772 	Ii 1,0 	1 5 	3,00,A 14 — • :1,00„.1.14,  
10119 . s 1,1i77 01,403 	I, 02,101 I1I1l4 I 	231 i,5101 — v.,1100,m09 

,i. 	I. 	I 	,, 21,9 P,  1, II,.021I 	I A ,Is 1'1134 	 14.4,1. 	11.14.411 	1 .11019 _ I 1,1.1,9.5'3 

31 1, 	I II 	 1111,1411tell IMO Ronntely end Surat from the Awe placer in the veer. 
I ,  .1 	to 	1 sot ,' 	ionhodve 	 .............. 	 —......... Sinai flower 1.5,21.2411 

I), 	• 	o ,i, I : sl from ditto to olitto................... ........................................11,1.5,411 
....—...„ 4,011,437 

'1 	. 	t ' I into Bombay and Surd from. the Owe r 	..... 	2.111,020 
1111 0,1 I 	, r I i 	1 tn. n ditto 	. 	......................................—.......................— 10,542 

2,°1,470 
1" met , 	1  l'ombly and Sorat......... g Ropers ...Since 1,14,059 

—,-- 

   
  



2409 	 DONIDAY. 

COACtIEIICE WITH FOREIGN ASIA, ke. 

The following+, a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Donilsay not Serat exam 
tiro of the Company's, from the emiouvparts of Foreign Asia, 14e. in the years 1102 to 1606 inch... e, tilt, 
\Vitt re thr merchandise cad immure exported from Bombay and Surat to the various Isarts of Fos cign 
Asia, he. doling the same period. 	The artides of which the imports and exports consisted, arc enumerated 
Andre: flatheads of the respective plum. 

. 	11170070 INTO 11.0111109 AND SURAT. 	 F.NTORTN Frost HOMAN AND . UR,T. 

9....... 
NItorststNaj 	Trona... l o.r.  

9.55,.. 
I 	Ttoott. 

9 4 i_;....
Slott.o4rr. TrOk 

SOrt Itsrrx. 	Or,. $1,to. !4.. tts.por -to 5.,. liurto. 	FT.. 	tbapro. 

-INTF2 
1847 
1604 
1806 
1106 

---69,99,314. 
64,18,822 

115,29,177 
97,03,021 

109 12 G3G 

33,44,6541 
101,60,614 
106,91,102 

76,12,187. 

46,30,066 135,69,210 4 1602 
99,63,475 	I 1844 

216,71,621 	P 1804 
194,01,8410 	1 1605 
1 	5,22,163 	1 	' 

1414,16,530 
131,23,129 
204,90,444 
167,89,276 
176,52,706 

4,20,711 
14,50,274 
16,61,199 
7,75,940 
.5,24,429 

139,07,310 
146,44;103 
2?-1,41,617 
176,66,4,05 
180,11,13 • 

-Total -.4115,01,177—  T66,66,242—  -rrolar 131,51.52ff ' — - 	- 	' -11-.4 to 10 	I 	so 	..i &SO 	865 43 . es— -.e..ln...tem.s...........10a.,..,_...c._-,.... 

Iderehmtlise imported into Bombay and Swat from Foreign Asia, Africa, kr. Sits:ARS. ,  65,01,177 
Ditto exported (nun ditto to ditto 	 815,10,159 

Exports exceed the imports 	 . 	 350,05,912 
' 	Treasure imported front the abuse places ......—......-,..-...--,.. 366,56,652 
' 	Ditto Esspriirri from ditto to ditto 	 50 33 MO 

• 316,23,103 

Balance fa/more of Bombay and.Surat 	 ............4,Sicen Its. 666,31,41 4 . 

. 	 .., 
RECAPITULATION OP COMTERCE(110 ALL PARTS OF TIIE WORLD. ' 

The following is a stakenCnt of the merchandise and treasure importedinto Ilondsay and Surat, emits. 
pre of the Company's, from all parts, in the years 1102 to 1806 inclusive; likewise of the merchandise and 
treasure exported from /tomboy and Surat to a2 parts iluring the tame period; together with a list of the 
artkks of which the imports and expect, consisted in 1605. 

IMPORTS IMO 501150, AND filtrAT. 	 EXFORTA most 500502 AND SVRAT. 

Ton. 
StotNo.N..e. ' Tresses, Trail. 

Yon. 
Musk...rt.. Torr., Tool. 

S.,. R”..... ..., ..r.... 54.. Ityp.v. tiro S.F., Ours Rom, 
-- 

5.0. 11,..vt. 

1602 
7603 
7604 
1805 
1606 

251,57,031 
225,67,221 
312,09,047 
f864,.51,604 
362,23,912 

56,20,459 
41,16,427 

119,71,756 
121,66,610 
92,07,421 

307,66,499 
267,14,646 
461,60,103 
432,11,184 
454,31,410 

1602 
1603 

 1604 
1805 
1606 

239,19,011 
213,51,693 
310,07,2/2 
261,01,636 
300,53,261 

26,04,439 
21,40,5.63 
42,6.0,66e 
39,74,8444 
42,73,729 

266,27,440  
234,92,233 
362,49,654 
327,76,611 
353.26,990 

-Total: _____. 1.P,17,11,0-0,1 -136.11,050 1922,91,61a—  •.--roa-m-iii-.7. 	 's-1a .----- -i-.3,4..04 ..514,T5-.--on.--. 
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we BOMIIA1". 

l'alur of goods imported into Bombay and Surat from all park of the 
world, in fire years, 1t1l1'2 to 1506 incluaire.„....... Span Ruin.. I th6,11,0.9.3 

Ditto exported front ditto to ditto 	 I301,"7 01 ; 
- - - 

Import. exactl the exports 	--..,„„.....----......-................... I 21,S1,..giill 
Amount of tmalore 
Ditto expottrd 

imported into 13innlitty and Surat...„..-.-.-1.36,S1,630 
flout ditto..........- 	„...................—....................--IS3,11i,lit; 

251,11,126 
1311aitee ittfarcur of Ilontlfay and Surat during thr above period ....Sicca It.. 121.,54076 

',. 	21114(T CUIlltENT OF INDIA AND CtIINA GOODS. 

8,,,,,,,11. trwtt.te.,,,,,actrd I 	 lft. tat 	 1 '' H. 	46 

illatottth .........---, Perlin ....,..........„ Per mound of 44 seers.- .1 to 
I 	to 

7 
2 IN, gallon--....---.......,.......---i 

	

t
Itatafia--- 	 

An-4r 	-"--" 	('olunibo... 	Ditto --............-............----............) t 	to 2 
1341, max ............„111411111111,............. 	 l'er col 	..............1 :i41 	to till 
Itectle nut „.,J )   Whit' .,,.......„Per Surat candy of 21 manna.* 50 to 65 
Benjamin, 61 sort., Sornatra.,.............. Per. Surat notion! of 40 ton, 	....................... 14 to /6 
lb inotioar 	...........Pcrda .---..........., I've Surat candy of e2 Mal1111114 .................... 40 to .10 

(.... Cotton.„ 	—__ siii,d, fcc............... P., Soria carob. 	----..------- 110 to 1,41 
Voorit and oil.....,....../Alalohar„..„...---- IN, Hombuy itiannil,„--,,.....-.-...... :II 	to 

( Ist curt......-.... Pm Surat MAUI”' 01 12 firers ---.-..... 145 to SOO,  
Cardamum, 	J 
CMr ..............„ 	 Lietradiro ------ Per candy of 21 Bombay umlauts »....1 

Malabar 	Per randy of 4 robins „.---. 	 .....„„-I 
tat to 100 

Copra. urn... 	 
Como not., net 	 

30 to 
to 

40 
:15 Ditto ................_ Pi, IOW of 122.0................„.............-22 

Ditto, ary ,,,,, .....-- Ditto 	..............-..... Ditto ,,,,,,,, - ,,,,, .................-.-.....--.„--- 23 to 28 
C.:11941hr 	 China ................. Per Surat manna of 42 soot-I.*, 62 to SO 
Cinnamon 	 Coylott......................1'er 11,....„.-„.........---..-----......-- 3 to I I 
Cknn, 	 Itidaria .................... Pr Sin-at mound of 42 men -----, 66 to 100 
Coffee -.......„--- 21orlia....---.......-.Per Surat 1111111111i of 44 aeon, -.....-.... 12 to .20 
1>arteniii ..-...... 	 Ilaldmi....--......-..l'er Surat candy of 22 mitunil,---..., 

IN-r.da 	 i ...............-1/itto 	 --- 
70 to 34) 

Dates, 
Ditto, 

dn...... 	 
wel.....-...-- 

0) to 10 
Ditto...,--..........--1/itto 	 

liovt:tIliritittr 	PLY Surat mound ........, 	 -......1 Elephant.' teeth .....1 70 to 
I to 

lit) 
61 

Ghtt.........--.......... 
It l'aranchy „ 	 Per Surat mound Or 40 100111 »,......... 

lIengial 	Ditto 	 
, 	llownaglittr .....-, Ditto- ,,,,,,, 	„.....---- 	. 

Soros....,..„..,. Per candy of S 
I to 
.1 to 

6 
I, 1 

,,,,n  ...,.. 23 to 26 i 1 	 introits 
	.-..................- 

Ding..........„---- 
2)) to 
6,5 to 

25 
'Pt l'emia ........... 	Surat minim! of 4)) von .........„....-. ,Pci 

dinitelly..............„--Surat.....--........„.....Per Itimilmy inimitil---„ 	-..........-- 3 to 4 
Kimii„ca.................Perda ..................Per Surat mound of 44 wen..,....._... ei to 7 
}Lary 	.....«.........- Batavia „................112, II, 	 

	ii„,„--- ....... ..- SO to 100 
5  to 7 Nankrcnt............ 

.-....- , 
Ditto,..................... Per corgi. of W pieces .......... 	-,1 
Batavia 	Per lb....-. ............. 	 

lo to 43 
Nutmegs ............ 1; 	to 

5 to 
li I 
13 Olibununb.„......„..,Pctlio 	 iPer cavt.........„ 	 ......., 
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riticr. ('L711111-:NT 05' I711)1.1 A51) CHINA C1)0DS CONTINCEI). 

..,,..o 	a 0,14L 	! ri-iii .41,eZflt ves,slol 
...___ 

,,,,, ,,,,, I 	- - — , 	,,,,,,,, 

.--- 

alici) 	........... 	"MI Al 	............... 	.... .cr mor.16 	.....-- 	......... 	.., M to 	10 
P,-.01 diens. 	. 	, Pee-al t 	 cwt. 	........... 	..,.„ 	40 to 	GO 	 t',<er ( Tellichecrv,heasy 	candy of 1 rolda.....-.....----, 	170 to 180 1 I Ditto, 14,it -- l'er ditto of 20 parah.......................1 	160 to 170 4Astern, r'rrr """'-""'s.) 1, 	100vy 	 Ditto of 21 tuaunds,......................., 	150 to 11,0 II. 1/100 light.- 	,Ditto.--.---..................---, 140 to 150 Putclinck ........-.. Surat ---.-„ 	„ Quicksilver 	Eutope .,... ..... 	....--..-. Per candy 	.. 	............. 	 Per Surat matted ,.... 	i 1 	40 to 	SY) 00 to 	80 Dot...0rd, 1st sortiCar beg .......-...-...................--- 	1 .-....,....-..... 	.... 0 to 	8 oougcv. 	. 	...Witt., M 	.... 

Ilcogal 	 
5 to 	7 

Ditto 	 Per log....... ......... 11,1gol 	Id tort., Ditto 2.1 ....-...11itto. 	 15 to 	2.) 11 )0 	IS ..... 	............f Per nuund of 411 Mai .... ('Iliina in 01,0IG. ..., 4 to 	A 3 to 	41 1)itto„.......„...... 	 1/itto in olupota-t- Ditto., 	........ 	 3 to 	4 i 1.t tort .,.., 	-.1', Surat taaund of 431 Ner...... 	7 to 	8 Sugar candy -- , 2.1 ditto . 	 (3d ditto ..„.- 	1)itto.....................-..........-......--.......„ 	,51 	to 	9 1st tort ...»........-Pcr Fuchs sarro.................--.......... Silk row, China ..- i 2.1 diss _. 	ouss.................,_.........„..-.— 10 to 	12 o to 	It) 3,1 ditto „«._,.„«._,. nits,......--...—.—_..........___  , :altpetre 	 Per log ...-„.-....01engal,, - . 

	

8 to 	9 

	

15 to 	20 I 	lst sort„„,....,., l'er candy of 8l Bombay ntannda—, Ditto._.-_ „ 	.,,. 190 to ?GA Sandal wood —. 	' 2d ditto...... 	 
Z•`....sr.....,..i.:-...-2Polo Pim.% ..-.- 

1151 to ISO 
3 to 	5 Per Inaond .....--...................—....1 	%total..., ... 	 	 ( Drum 	 Ter ovt......................................, 	20 to 	25 tper 11, . 	.........................-......-^-, 	3 to 	3 S. 	— ;uehong 	--1D — - 	... itto..-.................-.....-....1 	2 to 	3 1st unt...... 	 'Per cola ......................... 	2t ill 	So Pli 11100 	 Tilllbtry C.11.d..... 	ail 81100 	 Diiill 	............ 	...i.mx.x...„.+. , 1)100 	•••••••••••• 	 ....1 VO ell 	3 iS ell 	'20 45 to 	as 1 In large Ado -.. T'” -'""'''"'-'11 In small ditto ....1)itto 

PiellIkt 	Poo 100 gua 	..... 	,-.1 Per ruatunl of 40 sten 	__ ------ 	---., 10 to 	13 10 to. 	13 Totenagu 	 f'llina 	..... 	.. Per I4untt ,mood .............. 	- —.[ 8 to 	10 ‘'ertnition 	.... 	.. 	China 	-Pc: bundle -............... 	2 to Wheat 	Jombatter .............1'er randy a s punka -.............. 	I Iknitbay ataund . 17 to 	39 IN ood Oil 	.....dPego......-..„- -Per 
ItATF.S 

2 to 	3 
OF EXCIIANGE. 

1/11 Ileugal....„„....30 dayi sight On Madras, 	91 	ditto.-...... --..-138 to 110 llowitoy int 10981:ea litipoix '''' J110 to 360 llondoxy Itupref in, Pk Star I'agodas, to 110 'tomboy per 1110 Surat Hope, On Surat...„--......... S 	ditto....„...,.....105 On Chhut.....»... 30 	ditto -,---.216 Uontbay Itupows per 1O 2panis1t Dollars. 
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. ( IMPORT DUTIES. ) 

Goal,  imported from Bengal will. exempted from duty, on producing the must certificates, agreethly 
to the Government advertistitiott of May 1tt, 1166. 	Mot if they on not accompanied by the roluiersi 
certificates, they no tote as ...dot an advance of 16 par cent. and charged wilt duties as on other goods. 

Certificates of duties havinfcbeen paid front Madras, Malabar, or Surat, ndmitted in exemption .i.i. 
ditties Isere, provided they arc produced in the time poescribed. 

Certificates from Ceylon not admitted here, nor from Prince of Wakes Island. 
Arrnek, the manufacture of Ikneonten, exempted from duties. 
No slave. [wonded to he imported. 
6raist of all kinds may he imparted free of duties. 
Ail other Ilittailtr.116t imported, to.pay ...duty of hoe and half per MIL on the nu:mired prints, and 

. 044br.a101 ALIVO.C.11.210:2, • RgthltVi OT follows; from which advance dm cargoes of Airs imparted 
from England arc to be exthipted, vie. 	 . 

Cargom by foreign ship., Americans excepted, from whatever place imported, an ralvance of GO per cent. 
On British thips, or. xhips navigated uniter as* odours of the native Prince. of India. car. 

From the Cormsrandel,Cocat...,....................,..................*..»......—.. 16 per cent. 
From China.................--............—....---:—.........—......................... 20 ditto. 
From Mocha, agreeably to the amount sakes MY oath. 
From Malabar (without the province).Gumaret. Saintly. Cambay, Gaunt, 

and Fern 	.... 	 . 	10 ditto. 
From Goa, if ISo prolate of 'throope....i.........”.......................................— 60 ditto. 
From the two Gulfs, if the prisduce of Europ..................*........ GO ditto. 
If net the 	of F.usope 	 15 ditto. produce 
Timber and plank, subject tolbe lame duty as ether goodr (n.m Rewash, 

Moe., Judas, he ports in the Gulf of 'Fordo and Arabia, the 
Coast of Africa, and Ilalso............o.--.......... 	s 	13 ditto. — 

Front Abe Cape of 0.3 1 lope 	 30 ditto. 
From Morin (attack excepted) i.:::..:....—......,.................................—... 25 ditto. 

... Batavia smock to be roltraol at 55 Rupee. the leoger, but no leakage or nllage ollowed. 

(.., 	Goads loaded expremly for exportation, or transthippod,  in the harbour, to pay the aame import duty 
as other goats, and no drawback to be allowed. 

All goads, though imported for private taw, are to pay duties. 	Nothing WO wearigg apparel to paw 
duty free. 	And all baggage to be impeded at the Custom-home, 

All good. or paekagoo of every description, timber excepted, to bt loaded and impeded either at 
live Bonder Custom-house within the Vert, or at Alaciid linedrr without,.trut at no other landing place. 

. 	N. 11. 	The thisto.howe is open for the tram.tion of bmintsa every day, Sundays excepted, from 
miat o'clock in the morning until the in the ovening. 

AOomowAL 1)crev...-An additional, duty- of one per mit, on account of to Honourable Carspany's 
marine, I. alto brid on all goods imported on the same principle, anill under, dm smut regulations aa tba 
old establithed *Julio. 	 . 	. 

Tense ihsrses.—Cotton imported inlwths . doers., to pay nor rupee pm Sung candy, without any 
drawback . re...capartation. The other town duties have been abolithol by Government from Siny 1,1506. 
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EXPORT DUTIES. 
I. No goods to Ito exported to the Cope of Good Hope, withont permission of Goverment. 
II. The exportation of liquors of all kinds to Non Ruth Wales strictly prohibited. 
III. All export duties withdrawn. 
IV. No salt permitted to be exported to Calcutta. 
V. No other opium than liengal, permitted to to imported or e:tPosled- 
VI. MI opium prohibited to In. evported to Clsinst. 
N. U. Manifests *lesiva cargoes requited. 

,. / 
•-... 	CUSTOM IIOUSE REGULATION'S. 

To Copt.. 	 of Oa IttonornblrCoropazyt Ship 
Sol, 	I have it in command from the llonourable the Gave:war M. Council to direct lint 

after twevar.four hours or your arrival in the harbour, and previous to any private truck being timaided to 
be landed from pour ship, you will please deliver in a general availed, and that yourself and ofileou attend 
ooe of Ilia Majesty', Justices of the PEA., with ,particular account of the whole of poor wept's:tire imed-
ments, before whom yourself and they trill nuke affiaavit in the following form, awl then deliver into my 
office. 	And if any goods not manifested are landed, they willbe lialsk to oaafssustico. 	I am, Sir, he. 

' floscluy Cotton. 11.4t, 	 Co..,, Mager. 

.1foniftst of Ow sclole of my borottount on Board the Ship 

Marks. Number. Pock  a 42V,-..thjt
, ,  Description. When shippol. Comigued to I 	Prime cost 

• 

- -- 
PORN( OP APPIDAATt'. 

I 	 men/slander, or chief officer, he. make oath aril say, that the amused copy 
of my inemtinvit exhibit, a trot and faithful statement of the rebate thereof, and that the tunas written 
opposite to the several artklos, are the true and just prime mat thocol 

Strom to this day, before me, 
N II. It is particularly desired that the commander will be pleased to cenunweirate the above infonos 

anon to the officers, and others baring private trade on board the ship maw hk woman& in erdw that 
they may not plead ignosanee of the regulations of the fvrt , and it it also particularly required that rot 
any private trade be disposed siren Ivan' ship, IVA that the same be duly and reobely entered at the 
cadoarhoum, and the Company's duller paid, otherwise such articles as hare Lem. dispves1 'of in this as, 
manner, will be seined on being 'undid.  

Cg 
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lid of nod draci” of Cameo or ore panted to It Marta at the Cow/memo Cogan Herr< ot lk Ilsoirr 
in Bastboy,or at krojnt Russia, at ik Option of tAr Proprietors,) and oftrr Mt StA //October, 1603. ) 

Agates, conseliam, Ire. Cabilsay Cordage, Europe, and toir. Lend. 
stones. Cordials. Leather, Europe pump. 

Again wool. Corks Esther, Pasta. 
Alum from Chin., (Cotton (in pocked halts). 1.1quors. 
Almonds screws ..Cotton Liquorice root. 
Ambergris Cot lace. lase:nits 
Anchors and groper!r. Con, beroor. Looking glossas 
Moe, Cubeb, Loog 16111.cr• 
Mock, Cohnnho,Baktvia, marl .Cutlery lamer. 

Ilenrookm. Drugs of airy dcsorirtion. 2doneyary. 
'Mania 	, Fsrthen.vrare. Mumma. 
Assafmtkla. Eatables of all soots. Matlematiral instruments. 
Ildellium. Elephants' meth. Medians, 
Brads and pearls, false. Empty bottler. Millinery. 
Beer of sorts. ESI.GC of Spruce. ?dusk. 
Ih-rt/e nut. Floor dolls, Muskets rind bayonets, and fore 
Ilird shot. Pumiture. orms,at Bombay bundtrooly. 
books. Gaits of <very darription. Myrrh. 
Moe atone. Golangal. 1ilondloo. 
Borax. Garden stmts. Nneklo. 
Brandy. • Gin. Nutmegs. 
Dnar and copper mare. Ginger, dry. Nos vormica. 
Bross Wt. Glass heeds Old copper. 
Candies. Glass mare. Old iron. 
C.mstas. Gpld and slheriare. Opium, Bengal only. 
Cardamums. Grain of al/ sorts. OnInance, brass or iron, at Bon, 
Canines. Grocery, bay bander only. 
Cassia and Cassia buds. Guru Ammonlamum. Onsidne. 	 . 

Carpet. of raves. Gam Arable. Palm of an sorts_ 
catgut Gunpomder(totheararnaromly). EN.,  
Cautris (Tessa Japonica) Ganda. Patch leaf. 
China root. Ilardsvare of all sorts. Pearls and jtmels, at Bombay 
Chien mart. Ming. bonder, only. 
Chas-ante. Jtoney. Perfumery. 
Cinnamon, Japanned wale. 	 I Pepper. 
Clover. denettery, Piero-goods of all sorts. 
Clocks ant WathtS• IlldiV. PinspIrrnool. 
Cochineal.  Iron. Pistachio nuts. 
Comtism Imam. Irontrops. Mir and plated norr. 
Coale. 	. , Ironmongery. Prawn of aorta 
Cohunho root. Iron nails. riot, 

COMM.  and tyyptl.  rails Ivory works. Prate-hock. 
Coral Eismistm. Quicksilver. 
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Bow silk. Soots of all sorts. Toys. 
MA and white lead. Senna -loaf. Treasure of erary deveription, 
Illiinoccros' Isom,. Shawls. at lkenhay busuke only. 
Mulct& Ship chandkry. 
Rose water. Shot. Tutenague. 
Rum. Silk works. Twine. 
Sodellery Spars Verde< ware. 
Soflion. Stationery. Vt.:diger...se. 
Sal A0111101111C. Steel. Vioegar. 
Salt provisions. Stones, paving a..1 gritding. Vermilion. 
Saltpetre. Sugar of soots. White copper. 
Sandal wood. Sweetmeats. Wine. 
Sap. wood. Summer heads. • Wa/auts 

List of soca airtiaca of Cnaccurec ea ere prolanted from Wig. klatItet ae the Gneerecatat Cotton. if of ale 
'hood°. no Bombay, bat tair a mactdattat coey lc tattled et at Cowan Now. at Netvad Boat, 

Alum from Scindy le Gurzorat. Dame., 	 Munjeet. 
Arrock: Goa, ratios., Mow. ))stn and other fruits. °Shona. 

pale, Ion. Earth, red, from Persian Gulf. Gila every description. 
Bang. Fire works. Feetack (oil rake) 
lionise:lin. Feathers. Pitch. 
Brimstone. Fins, shark. ltampatrot leaf. 
Bazar leuttoo. Fish maws. Rogan- 
Cadjaers. Ganzien. Bose Male. 
Camphire. Garlick. Rom Flowers. 
Castor oil. Ghee.. Ihnespare. 
Clurcoal. Ginger. Salt rock, from Ptrvis, Red 
Chili pepper. it Sea, and Cambay. 
Citur,ani stone. lleiratsey. Shoop guts. 
Chundroos (Copal). Homage. Soap. 
Chunk. Hemp. Salt fish. 
Cocoa nuts. Slides of sorts, row mad &el:x(1. Targets. 
Comm. Joggery. Tarnseiwis. 
Coir. Laces of retry description. Tor. 
Copra. Mat. 'rorportice. 
Commix, Molasser. Wax, lees. 
Cotton, in elocrat or hag. Aloretooth (Vitriol). Wooten ware, 
Cotton yarn arid tlwead. Mother of pearl shells_ Wool 
Cowries. Moneta!, Wonavvecd. 

l'oheor Ittachsrsons.-1st. That all pervone arriving at the rmideory, except military, here, or 
marine officers, 11141 report thermth el to the superintendent of the polite within Wally-four Loon after 
their arrived. 	 . 

2d. 'that re list of the nakcrs, cmv, Aral rwatragers, on bosh) every ship, trig, snow, catty, or voted 
of any deicription, arriving in nr chime: in; from the learlauw, 1/..21 lie delivered into the potion .air, there 
to remain; such list specifying the e Amery on.I profession of each indiridual; and in eau of ordeal, the 
same to he done within tweed-lour hours alter the reale' anchors. 

G g 2 
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• 
(; REGRLATIONS RESPECTING 11AICAULS, OR PALANQUIN REAR/MS. 

1..1 general register to be kept in the office of police, of all the palanquin be 	on the island, whew 
thew in or out of service, by casts, where every man% name. age, aml place of residence mutt toe forthwith 
mitred, in default of which be shall not be 'remitted to enter into, or continue in any semice. 

if. Every man, On having his name registered, as above wt forth, WIWI receive a ticket marked with 
the letters P. It. and it number in which be stands in the general register, which hO II.  towtnn on tons 
right arm, immediately above the elbow, aril no the outside of his clothes, if he wears o coot with alms., 
saloject to punishment if he nee apiwars without the said !intent, or if the some shall be concerted, or other-
wise placed than above directed. 

Ill. A separate register shall atto he kepi of hatentuls in service, specifying their master or raittress's 
sung, and the name of tuck Mihail, with tin time of his entry into such service. 

IV. That on having his name entered in the said sepaate regitter, each man shall receive another 
ticket, or tkket of tension with a mitnber upon it, which ha is to wear on his /ell arm, immediately above 
the elbar, wad on the outside of his clothes, if he wears a mat wills sleeves, subject to punishment if 
seen without it, and which ticket he is to ream into the office of polioe when he is discharged. 

V. No prism Mall employ Monads, hut try an application to the superintendent of police. 
VI. No lummul shall presume to write any master or mistress, without an application has first been 

regularly made for that putpose at the office of police, and a ticket of service granted to flint in COAL, 
muncesthermf.  

WII. liter,. prisms, on discharging any hantaul, or set of hamettle, it requested to notify the same to 
the superinteraffivit of police, with tin reason, if any, of.such discharge. fl II. No harmed Wall be &whorl:vs! from hit service, without first remising his pay up to the slay 
on which he it discharged; though itcmy be optional with any master or mistress t. hoop their bananas 
In arrears fur a period not exceeding fifteen days, Its order to guard agairut their ob.-mailing without came, 
or any Miser taisconlikt, whichmay,-upas investigation before the proper authority, render it nemssary for 
such arrears of pay to be forfeited. 

IX. No hanaul engaged loy the month, shall Ise permitted to leave his service without giving oat 
ion twootko prevs warning. 

X. On Immuls toting discharged by any main or mistress without receiving their wage up to the 
day, it 4..n be the duty of the superintendent of police to we that they receive them, by applying to their 
muter, Ice. or to the proper Court for that par on. 

X I. Every ham.' leaving la, nervier without being regular/7 discharged, and vrithoWt coming to the 
office of police to make the same known, and to deliver tip* ticket of service, shall sedia such punish. 
omit at the offence may seem to merit. 

XII. The wages of hortault Melt be one quarter of a roper pm day to each man, and no mow, unless 
they go MT the bland, or to Sion, hinlobst, or any similar distaste, when they hail hoe allowed two mass 
per day each, for provisions. 

XIII. Every person applying for a monthly set of twassiffil, and getting their names inserted In the 
squeak register, shall pay one TOMO. 

X IV. Tlx o,.......1 mole. Wan be renewed every year. 
XV. coat impositions being wink by huzzah upon strangers, and others, ocvationta residents m 

the himil, in refusing their swan LIMOS* the set consist of six loutatilt, the following rules on prescribed 
for their duty in this reipwl. 
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A set of four Immauls is to curry any where to or from town, the distance not exceeding 
two ,tiles and a half. 

If execrating °I sidles, the set to consist of ......—.......--..„...................... 6 hatnauls. 
Ifto Pavel!, and equal distances .................—...........,—.........—.........—.... 8 !mounts. 
If to Sion, Mobilo, or any similar distance ..... --a.-- ..... — 	10 hainauls. 
In these last instances, each [swami to erceive two ann. per day, maid., money. 

XVI. 'rim superintendent of police, or sitting magistrate, Mall be authorized to wise, detain ill custody, 
and punish all limmuls not conforming to the above regulations, ootil they shall comply therewith. , 

REGULATIONS RESPECTING HOUSE SERVANTS. 
When the almve regulations for palanquin bearers 'mete franstd, others wort settled rftpfdilig 1,...t 

tenants, and their wag. fixed as follows: 	 • 

A hash servant of the first class, according to his abiliSes, Goat 12 to 20 rapes,  per month. 
A second servant as-minting to his abilities.....—..................— 	6 to 10 ditto. 

A Iron 	 3 to 	5 ditto. 
A havilitar of peons ...........---...--....—.---. 	74 	ditto. 

ditto. 
A seapoy 	----..--..-- 	 5 to 6 ditto. 
A cook, according to his me-it 	 10 to 15 ditto. 
Acook's enatc-----------......*—.............-- 6 to 	S ditto. 
A female servant, accorabig to her ithilities.----- 	6 to 12 ditto. 
A coachman, ditto............—........--........—..---- 	S to IS ditto. 
A horse keeper —..---- ..... .....—.---.—* 6 to S ditto. 
A mw keeper —..-------.......--. b to 6 ditto. 
Agoat litril 	 3 	ditto. —........--...........--. 	 

RATES OP PILOTAGE, 
The following are the eaten of pilotage at which all merchant ships and vessels visiting the hubsur 

of Bombay arc charged.  
Rep.. 	 A.s,i. 

Square riggedvesuls up to 	300 tons borthen in fair weather 50 in the mooeoort 75 
300 to 	400 ditto —.........—........,.............. 56.............--.......80 
400 to 	500 ditto 	 60.— .....*.....................— 	 .8.5 
500 to 	600 ditto —..............................— 6.5.---..90 
Goo to 	700 ditto 	 70—.. 	 .....---- 	 —.55 
700 to 	800 ditto .........—...----... 75 -----...100 
PAM) to 	NO ditto ....*....— 
tadit to 11001 ditto is—a- 

1000 to 1100 ditto —.....................-- 30 --......--115 
1100 to I*0) ditto .-----..--,—. 95—........—.-120 

LIGIITLIOUSE DUES. 
A duty of m ropers per 100 tom is collected by the matter-attendant from every incrclamt resin 

anchoring in the harbour, towards defraying the CXIKT4 of the light-house. 
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NVIIAlt PAGE. 

The following arethe rates of charge for the use of the cranes at the Bonder wharf, tic. 
tn. 	0 	p.. 

Hoisting lam oars each .....-....-....„.........—......---....-.-.-....-- 2 	0 	0 

' Ditto shore ditto --r......-- ...... ----- 	---......------- 1 	0 	0 

Amall looker rusk .......--,....-..a......r.......-....---.....------,....- 0 	0 48 
A horse 	  

Strap packages ----.—.----......--...—.....-------- 	...-- 0 0 24 
Astielcs convesell in the Company's craft, to pay half the amount, whether belonging to Ili, 'Ittfesty 

or to merchants 

IX)C8-YAILD I WC/ II 1,,vrio2s. 
I. No beige Ind thowlietthging to Ilia llajtaty's ships, the Ile/nom-able Company's erhieers, and tine 

ethablithatent of the yard, are to one the stairs of the Ileac, with the exception of the boats of the 
I lemourable Comp any chartered ships, when their couarramotth.  re are in them. 

11. Noira of every description not cogs„-ad in the service of the yawl, or the ships and vessels before 
trentioncal, or mammal is the ships rode: repair, the to be melts/1W from the dock-yard. 

Di. No hvggige or/ stem to be entried through the rod by any other than the thews of the shim 
and vessels, ether* with an enter frora the lionorralile the Gmerwor, Ills Fothellency the Admiral, the 
commanding ollithr or the forces, 	the superioterslent inf the marine, 	the maaterusttendant, or town 
major; and all hagcs,-ge and stores so ]semi, are to toe nocompassied by a certificate from the otter to 
salons they belong. 

IV. The dock-gater are to be shut after sines, the wicket bring left open till the evening grin is 
faith after whirls, nothaly belonging to the ships in the harbour, i.kdr Old rank of a oommissioned 
either, is to be allowed to had, or eaten the sleek:loch without the espies, permission of one of the au. 
tlarities above merlin:lel 

V. hate's arm the not to be permitted to quit their boats at the stairs, after the boar of shutting 
the girth. 

VI. Small =ft are not to deliver firewood, or any other lading, within the limits of lien yard, with-
out the superinterAlestes sanction. 

VII. The shim 4.1 rends in dock an not to bond any lumber whatever on the pith. 
VIII. No cargo of any description it to he Ithdedlin, or passed through the yard, from or to any 

ship in dock, without the supreintendent's yxrinisalth in writing. 
IX. No pthaquirs are to retrain in the yard withast the gertaission of one of the authorities 

above mentioned. 
N. If any fire should happen, or any signal pc distress be made, on hoard a yawl in the harbssr, 

the dock-gales are to Ion thrown open, that every-4,14.<e from the shore may he eorveyol to her. 
XI. When a ship is either rowing into, or going out of dock in the night, the gates me to be open 

for the master attendant's and builder's people to yaw. 
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N.H. The thutals of the Bander boats haying any toparts tu snake on woke, ere to be perrnitto3 
to pars. 

XIII. When the builder is repairing any sups allentobe may, on his own .thaacity, delire the teal des 
to allow country boats to quit the dock stairs nith ertificen, planks;teols, Ste.  

The following arc the chargen on ships entering tbodocks. 	• 

ENtly English ship, the first scirings............--................—.--. U.S• 	nquen 
Ditto every .1bn-spent P. :mg earl, ..................... 
Every foreign drip, 1.1 	lint op-togs 	 GOO ditto, . 
Ditto aro). subsea., .eat spring, omit 	 700, ditto. 	1 .......-.........-.......... 	— 

itEGuLA,..itnis RELATIVE TO sALtiTr.s RV THE C.01111ANY'S SHIN. 

Itesolvcd, that it be a %tonsil's"; order in fume, that no nth.. salutes with guns be allows." of than 
Mo. mentioned, nod that upon all other OCCASII:411 the commanders dr salute with dicers towelling to their 
own discretion, and the present mica of the navy, ad that the following rcgdations bo pti.10, end 
Incicand.1 in the Company's packet. to them, foe thole atria tionsplianoi therewith. 

Oh the Ring's birth-day, a royal sslute front the commodore et 91 gent. 
A Coot:nor, at his coming on board, or going on shoo at am of the seined.' settlements in India, at 

St. Helena, or in Eslasul, to be salutes' with 19 guns. 
One of the Council taking p}1,1,1•C for Europe, on bin cias/.ng on board, 9 guns. 
N. 11 	Any pct.n stilmtswd the Company's service in not to he saluted. 
A Chief going on shore to take the chime of a factory, or quitthsg the saw, 11 goo,  
Otto of the Conned of any acttlement in India quitting the ship when dispatched, 7 guns. 
N. R. No salute to the person who musters the ship at St. lick.. 
Supro.c.argoo going on short on the slip's arrival et China or Mod., an71 coming on booed at her 

departure foe Europe, 9 guns. 
The Iloppo cowling en board to measure the ship, and going on share, 9 gum. 
Mandarins of high rank on a visit, coming en boded, 11 goon; going MI JOVE', II guns oral 3 cheers. 
Englith ship to salute each other in ports belonging to foreign powers, roily 7  Mu's. 
And if more than Wit ship acre, the adobe of the arriving ship to he mama' by the Comma:dote only. 
All foreign salutes to be contimacd in the anal manner. 
Upon the ship's toe rot in pat In India or at St. Mks., to ',Ante the fort with 9 gum. 
And tho ship to return the same salutes as given by the foots in India, at the oats...dee: piing 

en shore, or coming off 
oho Europe ship being saluted by a country yowl, to return 2 guest hie. 
N. It. The. reptlattont, On for at relate to the firing salutes et China, are rescinded, and no gams are 

to he fired there, unless by express; Rare or order of the taipm.o.rgoes in writing. 
....... 

OWNER'S INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO GUNPO%VDER. 

" Y.0 ore to poy at c.cey port you trehor at belonging to the Company, one barrel of gunpowder, 
and take a receipt for the tan., by the Ff1:11•Ci thereof, sated ships have paid Site pineal Ars' ti.ric az. 
ri. al in England.- 

Immediately on a nip's arrival in Ilnoitsay lisrbsnet theswriporder is banded, ANT sent loth. Compsny's 
mae;anine, whore it it lifiell, noel rowel:NJ, If ncinasary. 'tie ehar 	end ge, atting then landing, do rig, reship. 
ping, Sse ore considonable, soldom attucandiag to less than 159 :upset each ship. 
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REGULATIONS IIIILW'iVii To GUNPOWDER. 

I. 'hot all pa:Ardit on private atcount will in future be recei•ed nt the Inogaxine at Mongon, and 
at no other phsce.  

II. 'That application for receipt or delivery must be meek at the office of the einnniissory of storm, 
at least (reeler hours beforehand. 

111. Alamein bears from 8 in the morning till I in the Afternoon, every day, Stindays excepted. 
IV. None roll It admitted except in complete and unexceptionable pacing., perfectly free from irou, 

and not cosereek 	lVhere any am tendered which the commissary or his people may think objectionable, 
he h. orders to substitute proper barrels, which VII Ur charged to the owners. 

V. As the magazine is infested with white anti, it ism-ono:tended to such as :nay have powder to lodge, 
to peqeide the:melt. with t.kweocd hooch, or hos. TheCompony mnnot lo at any dargc• oa account 
of the damage thus occasioned; and W}.11fIrrr it occurs, the commiscary will substitute teak-wood barrels, 
selikls will hr charged to the owners; and similarly In ail case. where, from •lerny, or other caws., the 
pathos'. :nay bemuse objectionable. 

• 
- 	OWNERS' ALLOWANCES. 

'Ilse owners of Ow regular ships in the Conurty's service usually make the following allowances: 
Commander and Putter during the ships stay in port —.........—........--0 rope.= per day. 
Table homeward for comosamler and ofliotes, .P50, or 	-........-1--400 ditto. 
GO bags ;wady, which are cosuldered equal to 10 eptarters of grain for homeward use. 
Godown rept for ship's Moms, water casks, provisions, tee. 	....About 50 rupees per month. 
Prewnts to Dubash for his attemlauce, procuring provision., Sm 	—limn 600 to 1000 rupees. 
15aily allowance to eificers' table on board,. quarter of mutton, vegetables, and bread, amounting 

to Shout I rupees per day. 
Rya C1.1. in the charter party, the Company Is (o supply for the Mt of the ship during her stray in 

India, to be totnreated from the delivery of her ilispotch. front Europe, at the onto of -e200 per month, 
the exchange at lkstolsay is fixed at 21. 3d. per rupee, which is' 1717 3 10 Rupees. 

',/ SEAMEN'S WAGES, Ice, 	 • 
(In the tetot of bring obliged to ship loseara in lieu pf Amnon pressed into Ills llojesty's service, 

their por t, as follows, which is paid at the presidency six raontEs in advance, sir. 
1 rerang, 6 months.....-„., at 30 rupees 	month—......—.......— 	%mem ISO per 
1 tindal, ditto 	.............-205ditto ...................................................... 	180 

15 :swats, ilitto.----..seach...12 ditto ..... 	—.....—,....—............—. 1050 
Matta mmicy to he repaid in England without intertat ..............—...................... 	350 

Forming a total expeneu of...........—....... Rupee 1730 

The practice of pa) ing to moth wages in advance, may 1m considered the muse of so many fern 
occurring amongst the Ilotobay shijving, as there is reason to lohieve they ore oiler: intentional. 

Lase_ rs ore likewise employed in the inonsam to a,a;•t I. working the ship outs the-Ova,- is as follows: 
strong 250 rem per day ; tissdal 175 rams p. day; Ant; nod, lase., 185 rm. 	A country boat is also occa- 
sion:31y employed-ill lieu of the ships' boots, tio cox7itit oIl provisions, Sce. At 2 ruprus per day. 
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non ANIS COOLEY IIIITE: ' 
The dart  long boat is v.:sanity employed in Landing the Meech...cis of the canualnaw and Anew, 

and in currying oil' .torn, water, Ike. 	The barges lbw codlry hip. ono 	, 	1... 

I sling and own for oarrying a bUtt or 4‘•<,-... OP,  of "4.' 1̂1.1.'" 4  ' 0 	0  
I ditto......--.....--.............. !mph.% or a chest of wino ........... 0 	ii 	0 
lloitting from Ow boat upon tint wharf at the bowler, per butt —. 0 	I 	0 

For carry ing dead weight. 4 an.1 per andy; I anmo per candy for hoining; and 2 emus per c.rar . 
for weighing. 	For oases and other packager, according to weight anal din:enticed. 

( 	ritErcarr ritom Boa#ftir TO CHINA. 	• 	. 
Regairanews of IF, Conn of Dirreters for lwlisg it. Chopmy's Slap. fror lixnbay to Caron lobar to Cline. 

Bengal to Clow, nod from Port to Port is ha:. 
1. It is determined that in omit caw* cotton ,hat be seat on the Company's amount front Bombay. 

Itladrac, and Bengal, to China, to the .tent of threofifths of tho whole tonnage, %midden'. rototurcesents  
minimal reekoning on port of the tonnage the kentkalge, sad 160 tons of drool weigh{, which way be 
laden in England ; and that the remainder of the tonnage the ship may be capinde of thoveying, .6..n he 
allowed to the commander and officers, on their entering into the mon hinds to guarantee the Cowpony 
against any claims their owners may mats for the. port to poet freight of owls tonnsge, said on their un-
dertaking that the Company shall not he subjected to any rapcom wItikacr, whether for mewing the 
Company's cotton, or otherwise. 	 . 

I I. If at any period the Company .hall have a larger quantity of motion Own the (manage retained 
for their own use will wow, and may not otherwise have ow-salon for, the Gottenment may dispose of 
the come to the commanders and officers thprime east. 

III. In the event of the trade being relisepaished by the Comptny for a warm, the tonnage reserved. 
as before mentioned for the Company, ii to be disposed of to the hest bidder, at s sperifie rate per ton of 
60 coldest Bet, Or,  tho .1,1,. othr.1  .,•Korohtty. llool.o. or Iketgal, giving due notice of loth deter-
rainatioh, and of the period hoed for Is-miring proposals is writing for Ow letting of the same; and if the 
eninnuniter and Whores othe at a rate per ton equal to the highest Itioltlor, the Foil-morn i. always to be 
given to them, hot they are to deliver their prop:nail at tlw ante time with the other terutencn, and an 
coot to he allowed to arntral their tender after their proposal, lan'te then vigyht- 

IV. If the Company's pthportion °tithe tonnage should be 4hp...el of to the mramanders and oirmers, 
it must be under *condition that the freight, together with the prometh of the cotton, shall be paid into 
the Canton treasury, fur the Wier of width bill, on England will be vented, at lice current rate of on. 
changy; mid this condition is elm to extend to the proceeds of the regular prieikge of the ocrornandera 

V. Thou 	in voyages Bea, one Prwidency to catether in India, if the Governor and Councilluva 
nothing, or only a proportion of Arr from tonotqll to lot, the cot.loodor shall bare a fair cwt remand:Se 
preference girth hint to occapy it; meltlint no ;tenon wrIxsttver >ball bare it on the sawn, or brew tenth; 
or 'tithe crept of the commander paying the slihis.demsreathis from lbw beginning of her-lading, to Ow 
delivery of the wargo, 00 each consigned port, he shall barn the option to occupy the ship on with tinus, 
if the Company do not provide. corgo, or . hit paying nultpropartion of the demuryor at he may arupy 
of the outward tonnage Ow it engaged for. 

VI. In till casts the commander it to,exonelate the Company from all claims of then vnert, in re. 
sped of the outward tosWingc, or any part Bwreof on ocdopird. 

VII. Proper coechanis arc to he rotten! into at the l'recideary where the ship lados, for the paymnal 
of the demurrage that may Lc due at the consigned port. 	' 

II t. 	. j 
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Easton as Morass or Auctecr. 
Eruct, redraft, ..a co. John'Esehic. 
Fat, and Co. 	 I 
liotton sail Col,.  

S. Beaufort 

Wino Museuarra ass Suarascrass. 
Dazter, Son, Bpd Co. 	 . WooIkr and Co. 
John Mitchell, sad Co. 	 I 	it. .M.I.con and Co 

.Posractrass Musesatera arm AGE.. 	. 

dlongt I'sreira, and'Co, 
Ik Souza sad Co.

• 

 e. 	 I 	
It. D. Faris. 

. 
A/0116311.1. Mrambakra AND Acosta. 

Jorstolt Arratsda. 	 Martyrus Darkier. 
7"MYrul tit Stroh.. 	 I 	Gregoty Johanna,. 

reams Mirtenlatl. 
PCA011irt Ilamankt. Mick* hinisc. 
Dorian :ins Romanies. ' 	Dadablioy Cossarke. 
Dhunjoelhoy Sombler. Fermis!. CosvarJes. 
Nasservranke Monadeje, Pedonko Buttornice. 
Fraenjos Naaabboy. Damask's Naritnrankt. 
Cassell.< Mosaeljer. Cumtjas Addax!, 
Disks* notable! Jaheiagscr Ardascsr. 
Manche,* Nowrojet. Stinker Slimy. - 

/Isms. 'Algoma's.. 
Demonists Itustadbms. Namarlaa Fuldclass. 
Iltuldad Dersoweram. Lustraiehund Poortjaraz. 
Madotselmt Itanstms. Kessosine Shanties. 
Scald-rust Ilaboottett. Purchase. Illiareas. 
Disiskjee Dadaist, Vicalall Tulaidass. 
Dagaanath Dadaist. l'brnmnatia Bagranatlidass. 
Tricuasbaa LaIldaar. Soorasir busied, 
Ilmachuriders gustier Stay. 

MrSIVIA1.01 Mootnanp. 
Nembhoy Nathabboy. 	 Shalk Tyab Ras:slim 
31ulluchko Camintise. 	 1 	nyder Alley Coulmjse. 

CHINA Acsart. 	 s 

-Ilormusjes Daub*. 	 1 	- Eduljoe Cokmjet. 

Sour Dviassaa  
daimettice Itornasior, Nealrolso Jaime-Dice. 
Ituttomjes AL:deckle, I.. jar Friaries. 

1-̀  Dow/aka Doraaalet. 	 . Cur/slice Itustomjn. 
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ItATES OP CO5INIISSI(/N. 

I. On the tale or pun-hate of goods of all denominations, except the following 	„, 5 per mat. 
II. (in We sale or purchase of :hips, hotrms, and lands ...—.--.,....,.......e............ 21 ditto. 
III 	On the sale or pl.:mho:a of diarnondt, [wart:, and every drmription 4/jewellery 91 ditto. 
IV. On the sale or purchase of treasure, or bullion 	...............— 	„......, I 	ditto. 
V. (to 	consigned for into, and afterwards wide:Intent 	 commission. goods 	 —Half 
VI. On 	ring freight, whether to F.ttorpe m. elsewhere 	 5 	ditto. pre 	 ......... 	.,—, 
I II. On shipping for Europe or citewliere, hale or grolf g4seds of et cry description 	dl ditto. 
VIII. On :hipping for Europe or elsewhere, iliannindt, pond, Jen ellery, or tonition 	I 	ditto. 
IX. On ship's diditinosnesitt, when no commission has been preslowly charged on 

( In the inturance office ...........„............- 	f ditto. X. ()o °flirting ituurances............................1 	. t Ito 	undetnnten 	 1 	ditto. private 	 .. 
With site office 

	

	 I ditto, ............. )"..I. On settling insurance looses ...............—,1 ..,,.. 	. 	. v. tui pnvate underwrgars 	
,,,, 
, 	I ditto. 

XII. (In del credere, or guaranteeing the rotponvittility of porta., to whim good. die 
sista, on the amount sale ...s.........................,..,..........................--............................. 	I ditto. 

XIII. Ott the oak or purchase of mitre of every demciption..............-..................— 5 	ditto. 
XIV. On collecting house rant ..,,-.-.............—*-...—..........---....—......-..., 2; ditto. 
XV. On effecting remittance, by bilk of exchange ---.....,......„-............., I 	ditto. 
XVI. On the sale or purchase of public or private bilis and Company: paper .....-.,... 	I ditto. 
X N'll. On exchanging 1,11r description of Company's paper for another, on invest. 

ing money in the public hlant, oattd on tran,frrting Government termitic, front 

XVIII. On public or private securities, knelt, or other valualtdm lodged, and after- 
wards withdrawn before the amount it realized -,...-.....--.„,-................... 	 half commi,:km. 

XIX. On procuring monry on Itmportdratia, payable in Europe, India, nrclmwherr it ditto. 
X X (ht menrery of bond+ or bills for immom returned to Europe, over dot at the 

X XI 'On procuring loon,  of nmstey, CZCIllti, Irf thr coami.sioa on II* otteipt of <nth I 	ditto. 
XXII. On debt:, when a ',meets at law or nebitration it necessary, ................... 21 ditto. 

and if recovered thmugli ouch toren: 	.......„*. 	............................................ 5 	ditto. 
N.X III. On managiog the allEtirs of an caste for an executor of admittithstow, no 

3: X I V. (ht guarantoving hilts or bond: toy i11110:101NTL or otherwise ......--...»........ 2f ditto. 
X XV. (ht attending the delivery of contract goods to the Company ......-..,-,............. I 	ditto. 
XXVI. (to the iv-voila and Nynont nf all monim not ariting front the prsgeett: of goods 

on which cononissints has already been charms!, (or 1 per <ma on remising, and 
`, per rent. tot paying, at the option of the agent), independently of any charge 
that Inay tm ono. rininitite 01..1;4 the ntorttity of totploying agent: then lere 1 	ditto. 

XX VII 	1Vhere thr &Win ride of the oorount exceeds thr creditor onto by :Amore+ 
,..,1e, tit a 	it t o im, a Ile notion of <longing MI onnitstoion upon the total of 

c:t1. 1 i 	a d the b 4!.)I. of iidetett vaned forwati) to the account of the otrrent 
) car, to ho rooridrIvvi ot Monty paid or rtrci.vd, and chargroble aceonditigly .. I 	ditto. 

II h 2 
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XXVIII. When the balance of an stomunt due by the constituent is brought forward 
from on account of the mending year, and not fold in the.tourse of the succeed. 
hug one, commission may he churned thereon, or upon the residue that may be 
unpaid: the agent in the latter case to love the option of charging his commis-
sion upon the residues, or upon the sums remised towards the discharge of the 
original balance due at the mount:so-roost oCtlie year.....—..........-.........-. 	1 per  cent. 

RATES OP COMMISSION ON SALES.' 

In the omit of thentole of an investment not bring disposes] of by private sale, the remainder is tent 
lo auction, or to a mosoniseica ,vearellome for sale, of which there are several in the settlement, where 
every attention is paid to the totting and arranging the property, and the value guaranteed on the follow-
ing tams, Mr.  

On Paws. Socs..-A.rommisaion of 5 per rent, on what is sold; 1 per:cont. for good. sold by the 
proprietor Mho having been &toothed for ule in the srarchoum, but no charge s MR be made for goods 
sAsernol unsold 	. 

OM Pronto Suss-Aeommitaca of: per rent. on all goods and furniture. attrerthernentc, and Tatty 
Mir not included; the amount solo poyolde at one month from the day of the sale, or tw-fere, if required, 
ea deducting Ilse usual interest of throe quarters per ma/. per month. 

On PAM'', on ?V.' Snues.--Oa horses, carriago, or any other o.-tide, when sold from GOO to 
1000 rupees, 2 per cent, from 1000 to 5000 one per <VAL. 

Houses, land, or daps, one MU per Ont. payable on receipt ogreeahle to the terms of sole. 
Artielo exposed for public sale, and Isesught in on amount of the proprietor, one per cent, unless left 

to be sold to tits bigiwit bidder at the next public salt, ins which mu no charge will be tondo for their 
having been bought in at the first We. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

There h only one Insurance Offwe at llorribay, the Iloolety bourne. Society.. 	The Proprietary is 
divide.' into 100 duos of moot) :urea emir, forrninx a capital of 29 km of rupees; one ball in Com-
pany. paper, and the other half in personal bands; eat there are many private underwriters in Doontsoy, 
who inure separately on ships.  

It appears from a document framed in the Inusrame Offioe, that the rate of yomniudt from llomloy to 
China, nod from Chin to Iloenbay, irons 1798 to 1605, 	fluctuated between 12, 10, 9, and 5 per cent. 
but during the periol from 1805 to 1608 inclusive, schilit under die command of Vice•Adiniral Sir Edward 
Pellov, A stool at h gee reap. with a return of 3 per rent. ((sailing with convoy, and at 6 per cent. rear-
ranted with convoy, anel that 

• The amount of property ineuresPat Bombay. from the 1st May, HMG, 
to Slot October, 180$, amounted to --„........................Rupeta 	5,47,00,000 

The premiums paid by Me trade on a.' sum amounted to............-..... 	35,61,000 
The loots by captures doting the same period amounted to so.............. 	4,93,000 
The loon by am risks ditto 	 ' 	 5,42,000 .-..---................. 	.... 

. TM profits to the undowriters ditto --....--........».................... 	2.5,15,000 	, 
The laws by eaptesro were under con per cocci, on the principal icourol.  and wooe totoccdttl by those 

arising front no ski; whilst the former moored in consequence of a departure from the regular ',stem of 
convoy laid down by Sir Edward l'ellew, and by width AA comment of Ric western diiirioes of India 
boo boon no extomittly. benefited. 
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' 	RATES OE Plti7IGIIT PROM BOMBAY TO CHINA. 

Cotton, per Stunt eantly......-............*.27 roper. Mother epearl shells, per Surat candy 20 rupees. 
Sandal wood 	.......................................................20 	ditto, Eephants' teclh..„....-.............„........- TO ditto. 
Olitianotn .......-,............. 	----.23 ditto. Sharks lins..............per bar of 6I ova.- o,.9 ditto. 
Pout:tick ....--.........-.......*..............-.....25 
Menlo -..-.... 	................20 

ditto. Comellans--pre biol. ----- 30 ditto. 
chest 	11.5 ditto. ......-..per ditto. Paw Amber 

Rote Maloes ....per eaa...................«.. 35 ditto. 

The above rotes of freight ore considered extremely low: they fluctuate every orators, ond sonwtirnev 
ore very high. 	Cotton, width is con:Meted the staple commodity, has been as high as SO ropewr per randy; 
corociptently every trawer article advanced in proportion. 	The usual rate of exchange is 306 Bombay 
rapines for 100 Spanish dollaro, payable 30 doys after the shiP3 arrival in Chins. 

In the delivery of cotton aloe (Wight at Clans, 21  per:vent. is allowed fur wrote, and the deduction 
for tore varies from 17 to 20 lbs. per bale. 	) 

List of Mtraoutt Slips brio-agimg to, or rear4 eat of at Pot( of th.z.y, trot at NOWS of at Plarts 
rawer Coat oxd trottx, and Tarrx.gt, Jomusol to 1011. 

s 
Nana Tore 

, 
woos sou. won. 	To lo.o. kkerolog 

I 
lourpv. Family ...... --........ 926 714.1x1y.....,...- 	- 1791 I Forts, and Co. 
Cpton Castle -----.... 075 Bornbay............ 	... 1793 Forts,  sod Co. 
Charlotte ---......--...-s..-..„ 6.2 Ilmnbay......1 	/ laek3 iiloilxv and Co. 
Thomas firochinan 	......... 600 ColcCalcutta._._ 	, 1916 -Forbes ond Co. 
Anna 	..............-- ........ vs....-

........ . 
699 llornbay--........-si. 1790 Illino, Fawcett. 1611 Co. 

Mysore -„-----.. 777 Pego--..-......* 1795 illence, reoverts, aml Co. 
Costireragl.„-.—................ 750 Coebin 	.........- 	 1903 dtruce, Fawcett. and Co. 
Vorona 	- - 	 700 Calcutta......- 	, illroce, Faucet. and Co. 
Carnbrion- 	--.-..... .... 670 Flomay--.... 1803 tBnice

' 
 bsocat, and Co. 

Paine ---„............- 700 Brittol.-............9 ,Iislio 	Posit,. 
Sibbold -....--.........---.... 643 Itsimbay-......-- 1403 George Borrower and Co. 
Eugenio -------- 	»..350 Corchin -......... 1307 George Harrower and Co. 
Shill: 13yriungoro ....................... 560 Caleuttass.---.... 11)00 Ilinewr and Itranfort. 
Adventure 	- 	......, 200 Malatiar.-*.. Briscoe au: liras. 	t. 
.limy --.---.- 	--- 4300 Rangoon „......„ 1800 Iliomar Bouleti. 
Silltona --- 	-......- 300 	1ava--........-........ 1806 oho Prinle. 
AVinitharn .._...„.»._..„...... MX) 11hunann —.is-, 193$ 17.c 600.. nod Co. 
Minerva --------.. 9.89 	Munson --...........1 1790 tniareer Duly. 
Erirtidaip ............---...-- 072 Ihnnaun ...... 	41796 Ardower Dods.. 
Milfonl ...................------ 
Giinywa-,-..... 

079 lloodsay—s---' 1704 'estoojec llooninjee, 
680 
679 Inumaun 

1'eru......-----4 
..e....—.1 

1733 
1790 

Pram:ire 18...osliboy, 
Feature Cowasice. Suluzionv 	...........-. 	 

Cornwallis . 	-................... 653 Soria ....-.-...-.......! 17% Kosarrwarspe blnisacki, 
Bombay Merchant ......-..........-.. 439 	thunatta 	................... 1301 Nowerwomee 51noseipw. 
Alex:slider 	.........................-......... 609 llIonthay------ ROW 	aunkeblsny Surat:jet. 
Faitelt hbir -. 	----.-. 
Damon ----------..4 

300 threcrtain. 
40(1 ifk.ypour..............--., 

ii.eird Tuckc 
1803 hors enter Bamanjeo 

1) :doh :toy ......--......................--....1 400 Cochin 	 .......... 	 
Abp. 

:8turieherjne J301.11(0. 
Col,. itel Moolulay 	--.........1 2

_1_1
11 1807 lAratboan and Stephens. 

'Tons Total 29 ,13100...„, 	..117593 I, . 
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BOMBAY. 

COMPANY'S IMPORTS PROM.EUROPE. 

An account shoving thr invoke amount of till goal., stones, and bullion imported into lkwrday Ilt 
the East India Company, from 1792.3 to 1808-9 inclusive; likewise an lit:count of the 1000 merited at 
Bombay for Wei of import goods and stores during the same period: also the quantity remaining in the 
wordwutet at the end of tech year. 

-- 
&MOUNT l'XIVRTrO. 

_____ 
I 

rein. k....1. 4, !Q...., 1121i..a 	,-.:;,,, 14 1 ,1,1s. 
/*cr.., .mindI nte...r..1.7, i.ei 

(..., . 	h.... 

.0 t 1 t 1 

1792-3 
1793-4 
1791-5 
1795-6 
1796-7 
1797-8 
1798-9 
1799-0 
1800-1 
1601-2 
1692-3 
1603-4 
181/1-5 
1805-6 
1s0li-7 
1807-8 
1808-9 

•-Totai.-  
-__ 

144,762 
li.hi2611 
401,1132 

226.314 
216.831 
256,377 
291,291 
203,881 
293,262 
:761,821 
:327,115 
222,160 
12.1,359 
316.775 
4.01,000 
271,410 

399 
1;ni,175 - 

- 
- 
- 
.-- 
- 
42,1117 

641,564 
1181,607 
131,366 
- 

101,478 
..-- 

200,733 
- 
- 
,,___, 
--- 

Liscio,rm,1, 

144.702 
138,666 
60,162 

2211,374 
213331 
298,424 
796,333 
304,578 
424,61W 
26.1,921 
428,593 
292,150 
326,132 
318,775 
461,061 
271,480 
3,17,09 

7,304,121 

109,365 
126,092 
112,0119 
91,313 
94,445 

242.930 
186,493 
256,114 
187,392 
1011,363 
222,3140 
220,792 
261,0119 
276,261 
273,103 
270,41.7 
407,159 

3,,14.2,m,7 

' 	52,167 
81,32e 
81,9.1.9 
27903 

126,116 
010 

160,264 
133,101 
2.182„586 
11,.3,1,1 
6,678 

469,110 
3116,915 
33:,112 
260,2150 
128.1134 
15.3,920 

Of the f'ornpany's imports into 
their amount In. £90,365. 	Of broad 

11,4, stop Hot. 
Tied, while list 
Yellow, striped list. 
klararineblue,lthite list. 
0,0.1 green, striped lid. 
Entered wen, striped Rt. 
Aurora, striped list. 
Povittlay, 'tripod list. 

Of other British manufactures, the 

ited !our, ells. 
Scads: ditto. 
Pnwrall grten ditto. 
5tasarine blue ditto. 
Black ditto. 
Yellorr ditto, 	. 

Bombay, a eamiderable part 
cloths, the tulderdnentionod are 

French 'allow, striped list. 
French green, ditto. 
Aurora, white list. 
Scarlet, striped list. 
Televise yellow, striped lie. 
Scarlet, fine: 
Yellow, fine. 
Emerald gram, fine. 

following are imported, Ind in smaller 

ert,-,1111.rrr cloth. 
Salisbury I/ague, 
Embowed ditto. 
1/itto cloth. 
I)itto, long e/Ls, 

, 	Shalloote. 

consists of .ashen, 	In 1799-16.00 
the sues imported. 

Atnaiseitie blue.. fine. 
Blasi:, line. 
:kneel, superfitie. 
3loaarion blue, ditto. 
Yellow, ditto. 
Ilitioralt1 green, diet? 
Gross grrrn, ditto. 

AVItiteutd, ditto. 

quantities: 

florte .14th. 
Phislt. 
Mock cassimere. 
Saddle sloth. 
Doubts so/mired .lath 

kiwi-ore Anal, 

   
  



tiONIBAY. 	 ea$ 

Of fine cloths, which are for the uvo or Europeans, the quantity Is mall. 	11, worse clothe are appro. 
twisted to clothing list the unity: 3/1'1 th..h :as ath sold to foreigners me almost enneely of the inticior soda, 
anol used for the same propos, 	Tho Company at certain renal,. dispose of rub woollen, and other in.. 
port* as remain in their nare111111/4 • by public auction: and they endeavour 14/ wake their indent. willahrt 
much...introit, under the Ito's:colon that an uniform deinbauti is num: benelishd to the lthrlaufwettthela than 
uncertain nod unequal exertion.. 

Of the CO/TU.(111i. usually denominated staple:a, the Company imparted in 17V)-1S110, 

Iron, to Um amount of 	 501 	Naval and petit. stons............................4'56,115 .C1, 	I 
Stunt 	 3 197 	Pitch, tar, dealt, ho...._„.„...,„.„...,, 	9,373 

13y the, foregoing statement it appears that the invoice amount of Ike goods imported lobe limboy, 
Including a clustge of 10 per cent. added to the rinse cod, to cover ointingout espcnees, such at freight. 
illthetthee, 	interest of mono', he. in 17 years 11111411111th1 to —...........-...........................---.P1,:r.3,175 

That the sum received for goods sold during the mow pstiod was —.--.......,.t.t,at1,5117 
That them remained in the swar-lonnei, 111118-9, ar stated at the invoitramount- 	153,9/0 
The value of goods on the Honey Addington hot 1795-9, to staled at .........-... 	491312 
17itto 	......-................ 	Ilindostao lost 11.02-3, ditto............................................ 	37,139 

3,1a17,178 -- 

Leaving si deficiency in 1/ 	of. ream 
-....—..-, 

Thor, 1. great difficulty 11111141:lug ur, A comet stab-malt, from the imprictiraldlity of a...training with 
precision the final disponal of milit ;-and marine stores, which Awns • tety nedttial tort of the Company's 
imports into Bombay, 	On the All isal of the consigionwits, tho onager, of ship, am distributed to the Ile. 

partment, to which shoe scipectively Mang: the goofs for Ilk- and ,..k, to Ito enininmialr and the short, 
to the suilimey or 	 arthe departments. 	In ti, oboe see.noit of tilts i. mow:ilea the expernfitare of 

th 	w,the See'1, 111 	farms die amount of such expenditure ha, lama included in the charges at the Pretitteney. 
A portion of Ube +tom, consisting of guns for garrisons, arta., and mount-merits. falls into the anal 
stock, 	and a swartion into the quick stock. but front bring blended with the nom purchased in the 
country. nod not distinguished in the mounts, it is impossible to make, the oparation so nocineteb as 
is desirable. 

It appear. that the rabic of stores at this Presidency, commonly culled quirt Onth, Vial in 1794 
(1 711,127, and that in 111119 it had incicaorth to PY10,214, making a dillesence of 229(,1.1...7. 	W6t no. 
portion of these is European, minor be stated, but nay be ,,norm as two thirds, which is 2'I9S,1w1. 

The short &liveried, and ilansages, which arechargculde to the owner, of the hilt, on which the ton. 
signs ruts were made, arc doloctrl horn the freight on settling the ship'a accounts in England, .utntet to 
nn additional chaige or 39 int tent. on the invoice amount. agreeably to the lento or the elorter patty. 
'Ti may be misitleted elthtll to 511tr not. no, the aIllOttnt Of .e.t,.??3,175, which in P211,153.  

The Irode in woollens, of which, during the above period of 17 years, three have Lynn imported ter the 
Co, puny to the Amount of .e1,357,290, has generally bon cartinn on at A lo, ItethitteLe.kedieg every 
efliir. 	has been sued to extend the wile throughout their doniiniont, and °throe ports 01 India and itnin, 
In tor +e year, upwards of 20 per cent. hos has boa inevsced, and in vet) few iiirtnom hat any lona 
Inc:, .1. -need : we luny therefore tupp.ne a loss of .5 per cut. on II., atm. e .P1,357,990, which is .2165,729, 
all of wtich beirm deducthal front the above deficiency of .L'6541,997, leaves a 1.414.11Ce Uttle0.111211ell for in 
17 .)ears 0' ./' 1 :.,111.7. 

   
  



BOMBAY. 

C0M.PANV1 EXPORTS TO EUROPE. 

The fialIoning is to account of the prime cost of good. exported from Itombay to Europe 17 the 
Connolly, together with Om coalmen-MI clinger thereon, from the yoart 1792-3 to I h08-9 inclusive, 

Yam. 
OsLo Yon pons,. 00.111 

ttopt.n. m.,mn. 0,7...n.. 

179.2.3 
1793-t 
1794-3 
/193-6 
1796-7 
1777-8 
2 4M,-9 
1799-0 
1E00.4 
1811-7. 
1601-3 
1693-4 
18,04-1 
10.15-6 
10.cr..-7 
1607-8 
180,4-0 

liciir-I 

8,63,809 
17,31,027 
18.09,355 
11,29,137 
10,5'7,:01 
30,03,124 
10,88,1 0 1 
29451,010 

...-... 
36,28,027,  

1,72,721 
.56,197,.. 

19,78,452 
14.09.270 
7.76,429 

13,41,026 
0.87493 

793,34.60,1 

99,000 
69,,Y29 

1,41004 
1,62,389 

75.1.167 
1,22,178 
1,29,.731 

94,744 
1,05,419 
1,25a83 

-900,309 
1,19,777 
1.24,570 
1,21,482 
1,112,1157 
1,36,44,3 
1,02,709 

20,07,67-0 

9,07,040.9 
18,40,666 
14,31,939 
10,91,82.1 
11,6.4991 
32,21,30.1 
12,11,0 C! 
23,46,100  

1,03,119 
32,07,8,),.2 
SY,96,029 
1,67,224 

21,07,422 
13,83,0.59 
9,39,107 

14,7 7,411 
10,90.00'! 

253,12;278 

The c...F.,,,•,,,r.i.ernviitt of sugar raid saltpetre tent mood from Ikngal as dead weight for their 
thipo. 	Prylve, pit ecgoods, end oecrolonally Mocha collie, individuals arc permitted to trade in; Wt 
are prohibited from saltpttre. 	The charges comprise the salaries aril elloavanem of a description 
ttektly onnuteerial, with those of else forted. where the investments ore protided; also the charges of 
et drportments 71:nre the peals importol from England arc deposited arid sold. 	From the foregoing 
statements it appears that the 
. 	Value of goods and stores imported into Ilenntny front England by the 1'.114 India 

Company in the 	1192-3 to 11108-4inclinivo wan 	 X4,233,171 years 
Value of good, exported dutiog the same period, Dupe. 232,42,278 al 21. dd. earl............. 	2,831,00(2 

Imparts rammIthe exportroo............... 	-----....-.-.-............---- 	1,312,149 
TYmnasre importod into Bombay from England during live above period ---.......---- 	1,009,915 

Ilalance agerair Bombay ---........-- ..... ......—,....»........»..*--------.... 	.9s1,224 

Prom the foregoing staterveats it apprnm that in the yenri 1802 to 1906 inclusivy, the commtme canto) 
on 17 the 'Cut India Company and indisiduals, from London to Bombay rand Surat, onto at followt, 
<4.mating the Company's imports at the exchange of 29.6d. per Sire %rpm, and the es-porta at the usual 
Yncitan&m of 11m Company, 2 . dd. per RomLny'llopee. 

1,11.0KTfL. 	 001.000,. 
NI..t.s.,..e. Two..., 	I 	Ie.% 	i Mtn..., ' 	main, ( 	— 
Sep 0.100. X.:••• Itam. 	Skcs 004,4. 	i 	'000,,.,. n...... 0.7.," I 	,,,...,.... 0 7...... 

Cornpany......ni5;19,C4,0 
Imlilidcalt — 	Z304...S73,  

9(,18,t66 	 0,--T7f,14tet 	1 	47,26,219 
23,60,I tkr 	9ti,nd.,b70` 	33,62,n I1 

— 	77i2-0 t7, 
---• '  	33,92,911 

-, T,i 	. 	. 	, 7S,96.1 17, 	rk3P,4,1100 	nr.3:,t, r-I 	 si- ...  	_ 	,3:,s81 „• 	 ...-- 
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REC. \ PIIIL'ULATION or INIFOIITS AS13 EXP011'ES. 

Tilt c011Orrillg i, an sollsteort of the riters-hantlise and treasure inputted into, and riporld fivol 
IlonsIsay and Surat, including the East India Company's, to the pears 1802 to 1,06 inch:sire. 

101,01 WIII:NCI... 

. Issornos 
I 	

1 ,,t1M111. 
xt,..v.s.at .v. 

--... 
ro....._. 

N.. \ 1{,•4 
21,10,16.S 
21,110,190, 

1,31,1141 
eto1,03 

Seiti,.:6,6.52 
--.40.,,:i1j,S111 

191,25,10,132,12,1i.i9 

1,4
:r._ 

 j ,12,1.42:1z
.
.2 ,, 

,g,.. Itak,li , , Iti,o,!, 
r15),14,,,,p, 	47.1.1,27 

	

91i3O,1770 il 	33.02,111 _ 
t' 	25,0ti,911 

	

6,141,416 	.5,19,.51 
0:i!scati,649 1401•,111:611:11,12,641 
M1,20,1,e9 . 51 ::,10,169 

...,.1,1i1:81ir rilMiii2::.,.'4 

.,. li....7 
 0,0. 

7, a Ile,;.  
47, i.',,$10 
at.12,111 
25,46,911 

611,60,24.5 
Sti,',,13,7:r.i 

ISZ1,14,1!-M.1.'sfQ,IA.,11} 

N.n. µ,...., 
Company rum London. 
Inds. ulnal. Iron, London 
foreign lhartopc--......... 
Anocesea -.....--..........-- 
British Asia 	 
lorrign Asia_,,,..,_.,_, 
Tot.11........ Sh,Cittiir-Y 

1 15,,9,11,S0 
73 04 Slr, 
12,2'7,176 
2 55,76', 

9e13,A9,196 
.100,111,S77 

"TIT41,91..:73-  

—.e• 

— 
— 

:,,,,M,.",:rt 

Front the preceding accounts of lion mmmerce carried no at this Presidency by the East Indio Com- 
pany and individuals in the years 1602 to 1806 mob 	he, it appears, 

I. 'rho{ the value of merchandise insportes! by the East India Company from Loudon duripg the 
above period it upwards of nine time, that of foreig I Europe, and nearly fifty  thus, that of the Unit.' 
State. of America, and that the amount of treasure inopotted by thesis 	is about one fifth of that of 
merchandise. 

II. That the value of merchandise imported by individuals from to.don daring the thorn period is 

A
x times that of .11 other parts of Europe. and stpsvarde of thirty time that of the United States of 
1111,fra, and that an ...Mt of treasure import., by them ie ntarly one thini that of mesa-Iodise. 

III. 'That the value of merchandise imported by the Ent Indio Company ss about not hall' wort 
than that of individuals, and that the amount of tvemore imported is nearly qua'. 

IV. That Ow value of merchandise impostexl from London by the East India Company and indivi-
duals is upwards of twelve time, that of all other parts of Europe and Use United States of America toga-
titer, nod that the amount of treasure imported front London is about double Out of foreign Europe add 
America. 

V. Th.1 the VAIIIC of merchandiu imported from the British t.rilenies in India, and from foreign 
Asia, whirls is ealks1 the Country Trade, from being corvied.on in Indian ships and with Indian. capital, is 
about twelve times that of the East India Company, neatly twenty tin...that of indieiduals, and a hundred 
time. that of foreign Europe noel the United States of America together, cod that the treasure imported is 
above fuse time, (loot of all other parts. 

VI. Th., the rob.,  of nierchmalise exported by the East Indio Company to I.nentsm is nearly nos half 
more than that of individuals, nearly double that of foreign Europe, and nine limn that of the United 
States of America. 

VII. 'Clot the rah, of merrhondite exported to 1.onolon by the East India Cowpony and individuals 
is nearly three times that of all other parts of Europe and Amerim together. 

VIII. 'not the salts? of merchandise exported to British and foreign Asia is nearly twenty-four 
time, that of London, all otter, pasts of Europe, and the United States of America loy,ether, sod that it 
n itlitlr In . front the l'es,isleney tnafillias of the treasure iinportoil,..the greater part of AsIsizb is taken 
to oth r pasta of the British dominions. 

   
  



249 
	 BOMBAY. 

REVENUES AND DISBURSEMENT" 

'no following is an account of the cm num of the Eat India Company of the Presidency of Bombay, 
thy charges and disbursements (exclusive of commercial charges), the intemwt payable on the debt, the 
deficiency in the revenue, and the amount of the debt, in each year, 1792-3 to 114.68-9 inclusive. 

1,a k ,(^.(... 	1 	OaRaa. h.c.r‘a. Udh .':',1‘4,-.7.  . 	'71'....'Xue ' Oa( 

P 12 P P .t.,  x 
--'0-36,65.5 '----73.9,00-2-  014,084 -r117,611-  -1-,I65741-3-  1 0 92-3 -111.4,4494 

1793-6 211,7344 786,691 120,061 9146.74.1 612,11111 157,40.2 
1703-5 312,189 707,539 76,072 4823,910 7,14,660 644,065 
1796-6 977,1496 734,152 48,906 7483,057 14145,461 769,142 
1796-7 313,937 591,192 37,182 032,3344 616,157 18127619 
17317-8 338.189 963(611 47,665 995,169 659,956 14944,67.5 

' 	(73)9-9 371,687 1.24,...1,8213 57,107 1,9871,316 905,798 1,136,276 
1791-0 146.663 1,491,811 62,371 1,577,152 1,161,519 1,197,134 
1800-1 2315,157 1,297,533 1:35,•zso 1,432,8se 1,1.16,375 1,113,198 
1801-2 306,992 1,21/5,769 210,066 1,411,895, 1,103,833 2,105,729 
1802-3 53,646 1,920,164 190,0449 1,410,253 1,(150,717 2,517,720 
1803-4 658,648 1 	1,652,631 249,852 1,895,183 1,336,835 3,489,976 
1604-5 713,648 '2,048,187 289,799 2,382,979 1,692,731 3,811,148/ 
1866-6 846,186 2,4624,744 306,362 2,761,996 1,911,810 3,701,210 
1806-7 772,869 2,166,604 307,605 2,471,209 1,701,340 4,038,231 
1807.21 770,691 7,050,106 313,036 2,372,142 1,601,451 4,432,242 
1846-0 710.976 1,738,495 324,310 9,4/62,514 1,.....,, 4,19731313 

The 6,1 raving are the warwas tram whence the revenum proceeded for 1609-0, a id the 1.31'0.1.1 
which constituted the charges in that year, 

0E0000683. CIFAnaai. 
Land ..-..«.... ...........................e427,0.33 Civil charges ........----..........--- .0147,4013 
Cumi. 101 969 Revenue 11.1,319 
Parma and Licmcca........-...,.......-......... 1.05)656 Military,-..............................................--, 1,216.979 
Tea...Icon. Subsidy--............................... 	5,628 3183rinc-----1_,111.............--........... 	167,9140 

Total of the revenues in 1894-9 .,.........-31740,276 

Buildings and Fortilicationt....--„ 	61,489 

Total of the chargm In 1606-0 .........-1 1,740,495 

The revenues of Bombay, from the limited extent of the districts under its administration, are mull 
compared with those of (ho other Presidencies. 	from the foregoing stattanent it appears that the reve- 
nues are very inadequate to the expellees, and that in the period of 17 years, 1792-3 to 1605-9, the dis- 
bursements ham cattCtiCa the revenues 144 the sum of .,----......-.---------- 1:16,165,745 

In the ten years Inesiorts, 1762-3 to 1791-2 inclusive, 	the expences exceeded 	the 
revenues 5.52,63,316 rupees, which at 2s. 3d. sterling, snakcs.,......-...........-.---..........--...... 	6,Y I 1,601 

,,, 	Forming a total deficiency in 27 years of - 	......,.....................-................-121,106.3574 

The c4411etarsres comprehend the ,dark, of the Governor and Council, the allowances at thePreli- 
dency awl mleanlinater, the 6.86048e0 and mint eharley, pensions and ChatailthIC allowances, hhco ha the 
expenses of the Recorder's Court and police establi4tnnot. 

The rc/CrlC Char/y(1 hiChilk the Captuat, of collecting the land revenues, customs, Ice. 

   
  



nommtv. 	 413 

CO5I11ANI."8 ASSETS. 	 4 

The following is an account of the asset" belonging to the East Luna Company at the Predieney 
of Bombay, on the 3001 April in each year, from 1799 .3 to 1803-9, specifying the particulars of width 
thry consisted. 

r,,,, 	CCsta 

. 1.-  

mal b.th 

--e - 

Sate... 
• -'..._." 
.e 

trs, , ..t 
.1...g 	wl,.. ,.1-.1 
•.=•••• •at ,  

1,-;  
I's,. Coon, 

.2 
 Impe.rt Ca...t. .,1,17.. Teut. ________ 2 2 

17'12 209,149 416,741-  461,0111 --fw,ra-  ss,iii - !OW. ISO 
1793 161,998 116,671 300,987 62,939 39,167 - 719,661 
1794 180,093 199,372 396,509 46,740 84,322 - 839,084 
1793 9115,387 t22,517 420,638 87,751 87,692 - 9%3,993 
1796 2"17,01.3 110,177 318,226 1411,932 59,705 - 860,135 
1797 181,89.5 368,556 319,066 949,918 130,039 229,910 1,311,404 
1798 119,911 319,310 491,791 199,337 18,318 23,109 	I a3/2 456 
1799 229,426 353,342 411,097 133,939 165,218 5,232 	1,300,906 
IWO 978,780 309,372' 381,174 179,939 189,801 1,015 	1,999300 
19111 79,797 281,931 202,033 3-7,2,,,5 908,889 1,163 	1,152,1160 
tstre 135,307 30.3,339 230,234 103,005 237,169 2,995  1,1211,0183 
1803 116,837 331,011 406,997 13,667 7,092 1,31.8 578,9:12 
14104 190,151 311,192 510,188 /42,925 483,705 , 	79,442 1,766,90 
1605 212,621 369,1,111 535,6411 131,927 409,163. 109,011 	1007,021 
1600 456,087 356,726 389,710 140,966 333,338 9,918 	1,898,285 
1607 550,510 359,313 601,1115 215,62/ 259,0145 7:.3 9,013,789 
1809 669,367 .163,366' 150,521 955,491 132,156 2,75 2,402,121 
1609 606,287 45.3,906 651,669 260,111 156,706 2,102 	)2,135,185 

From the fOregoing *interne:0s It appears that the Last India Company's debt at tlih Presidency 
in 1139.1 amounted to.-............,-,-..,-.......----....----...„--,.....174,127,366 

Tiot tho amount of rovv.ets as above, was at tke sane period --_,..,.......,.._„..„...„„.._ 2,135,789 

The bag moods the asseta---....-- 	 -1.'1,992,010 

The Company are possessol of property to a considerable animist at this Presidency, which, from 
not being considered as immediately available, is not inserted in the alore account. 	This property enniiii. 
of plate, household furniture, guns on the ramparts, anns, and some descriptions of military stores. 
Buildings might also be mentioned, hot the out of them is supposed to have Int o induded in the 
charges. 	These several articles, with 	the doubtful debts of the Company, tar caroled into an tement 
termed Dead ,SIcek. 

ply the Company's annual accounts drawn up to Much, 1810, it smarms that the sum expended on 
buildings 	and fortifications, for the acquisition and maintenence of their possession', and the estimated 
value of other toticku of dead stock at this Prcaiskany, is as follows: 

Buildings and fortifications -.............--,------,............,.....-.....,P1,12.5,093 
Plate, furniture, plantation, fanns, vessels, storm, ke......,-,....._,.-. 	352,691 

Forming a total of.,........-...„.....„-----.--- £1,477,761 

A very considernIde inerrom in the amount expendtd an hailliogs and fortifications at this Prrsidenty, 
hat "men from the extens00e ti11112.gr C.C.C.14112.i by the Ere in I603. 	New barrack‘ for thc military, mil 
other buildings have been erected, the esplanade extcolni, and the fortifications oasuiderably strengthened 

lit 
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GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

IYoekr the Enertdenty of Bombay. Goorroment smithies not issued on paper negollobk to order, 
transfmrable by simple iodorstmeot, and those now in circulation are of the following descriptions, tin 

Saco:mesas on one Gostrart Itrosorao. 

Of these soottritio. the notes of the first do loans hare Ismome payable, M. the notes dated the 20th 
April, 1600, bemnsr doe on tits 41tbOetober, 1608; those rated 00th August, And 20th Ikumber, I800, 
on the 77thJune, 1809; the notes doted May and Nosember, 1801, and February, March, nod April, 
1602, owtlat 21rt duty, 1810; and the.. dated the at January, and 420th April, 1603, on 31st DeccsaUrs 
Dila 	 t 

Smarm, Error en Cans. Loan 

a2vertits4 and opened 13th November, 7903. 	Notes dated let February, 1804. 	Notice has peen 
given that the soles of this loan would be discharged on 9th January, 1811. 

Roma 9 roe Cato. Leme 	 . 
advertised and opened 100. Janosty, 1907: 	Notes dated 17th March, 1807. 

Of the seventh nod eigrldis loans the ixtrrat is payable halhyearly, either in cad, at Ilaraloy, or 
(where the interest amounts to 1,50 sterling, or upwards) by bills on the Court of Directors, at Metre 
rrsuitIsi light, and at 2s. Gd. the Bombay rupee. 

The prim pal is payable in cash at Bombay, according to priority of order, or by Wit (on denued 1w 
the proprietor et any thrse, either when due or trfooc) on the Court of 14inctors at twelve months' sight, 
sod at 0s. 84. the tupee. 

Morn 8 ran CONT. Loam 

..ay.ii.-4  hod opened  13th9ingstst,  1807. 	The notes are dated 1.5th February, 1809. 

Tonto 8 ran Cool. LOAN 

odurated sod operant March 12, 9609 	The notes arc doted 1.101 Norendom, 1809. 
The rawest of the 9th oral 10th loan it poyoble IsalGyearly, either in cash cat Ilonstrty, or (where at 

interest amounts to 1.740Isterling or Ivor sods)'by bilb on the Court of Directors he 1-oodno at tie months' 
sight, and 2s. Gd. dm Ilaralmy rupee. 	 so 

The prioriod is Iambic according to priority of order, in ends al llonshay, or by bills on II, COlOt 
of Ibrottoo-in louden, at twelve motto' sight, sod at 20. Gd. the rupees or by similar bias on armand at 
any time by the proprietors, with reservation of postimutur, payment of the hilly so granted for six wenthi, 
on onatlitico of paying for such protracted period, interest at the role of 9 roe cent. per annum, 

EtovolonO08 roe Con, .1.o.or 

advertised and *pencil Joassary el, 1609. 	The notes eon Sated 1st September, 1909. 

Twittsvir 9 con Can, Iso.in 

advertised and opened the lGth Decoubor, 1809. 	Notes doted 30th April, 1810. 	Eighteen months' retire 
a be givra of putting in oourse ofpayosent the notm,of this loan 
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The inter./ or the 11th mail 12th loon. repayable halfiyearly, tabor in oath 01 the Fresiilteey, (or 
(where the interest amounts to 4'50 or upwards) by bills on the Court of Ifireetors, at nix months' sight, 
and 2s. Gs/. the rum. 	The principal is payable ucerding to priority of ord. in 	-sh, at lkontay only. 

The official year wing on the 30tI.April. and commenting on the tit of Atify in every year, the 
respective notes of the above loans may be considered as forming, the Ilegiiter Debt of each year respectierly 
s. follows, rt.:. 

Of the 711. Loon, dated 	1.1 February, 1001 .............................of 18451-4 
titha.-ditto --17th :quell .-1814---...----.--- 1806-7 
Oth---..ditto-..latli February, 17.06,...--,..—..--...— 1807-8 

10thaaaditto—Iddli November, 1000e........-----..------.--, 1808-0 
I Ith....ad I tta .... 	I st Septeintar, I109-,........,.....-.................- 180)-10 
11.81.a...ditto ..-3001 .1p 7....., 1810..----....a.a.......-.. 1800-101  

The following are wino additional advantage and mrditions annexid to the reiliative It,,.,. 
Proprietors of notes in the Atli, Gth, 7th, 0th, 9th, 100, 11th, sail 10th loons, pnwidal their amount be 

not leas than 111,0161 angel, arc entitled to hare them lepasitedin the treamy: and the interest of the 

0111, 11th. 7th, and Stit, remitted by hills at twelve months* sight, and Oat of the 9th, dOth, 11th, and 1204 
remittal by hill. at six months' sight, antl at 2.. Git the rupee. 

The 6th acid 911, eight p,,,  cad. loan, afford the additional advantage to the sttlacribers of exchanging 
their notes for certificates, entitling them to Ikogal promissory notes, of Ilik 'aunt tenor as the Ilifettay 
riotm, at the rote of one per rent. above the exchange at which 1,111 	on the Itengal paernment now ho 
obtained et the time that the transfer is male: and the 10th, I Ith, and 1221, eight per cent. loans, that of 
exchanging their nedm for seat cortilicatm, at the rate of Ha ltomtay .opera for 100 Calcutta Gera rm., 

l'oopritton I. the' 8th and 12t1, loans are also at Meaty to consolidate two or more notes, whip are 
then to ho regittered aparately, and to be payable after thow in It,, original register. 	A privilege of mlb 
dividing notes into C•ta hundreds belongs to all the loans en the registers. 

Stott of the Bombay Register Debt on the 1st July, .1810, fleas the Itanhoy ,Ci- fandir. 

21,00,01 *Rupees 

18athilf 	 
	.....»..................».».....1,05,94.900 

3,11,00,6(4) . 
Promissory notes bearing interest at 8 per ant. per annual of second Ions IS07-10......18,73,C00 

110pEss 3.20,75,660 

Prerious to the year 1709, the loans raiiod in India were entirely kcal, sad no power of demand in 
England, either for initicipal or inbred, was allowal to the lender. 	The loans termed npliccal (frors 
voting in the lend, a.right to demand bills upon England for the Mlereat bolt ye-3.riy, smlfor the raiscipil 
...Is -1 el. 1 eitinineneal in 	1794, since which period the leer, neer naiad with this optimo, till the l'orta 
pony in Isa7 ilitatal that Ibis syttem of larrowing shou'ed he di...continual. 	From the nosed rote of 
interest in India, o greater portion of the optional lam' have hero pail off by bill, ii. 1,..glaial, than nos 
miginally calculated upon, which had on-a...ant madi intoosazieree to the Canpany, and (tatted the 
netrait) of extraordinary measures to meet the dernagd. 
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COMPANY'S AIDI V. 

The Company's army on this establishment consisted in 1607, of nine regiments of native Infattry. 
eat regiment of European infantry, ono battalion of artillery, ode troop of rotor 00.01,7, one murk: 
battalion, one min of engineers, and one of pioneers. 

The following is an account of the nuallwr of persons in Ike military employ of the Fast India Com. 
pony on the 30th of April, 1607; which will he useful in affording au idea of the amuse amt numbers 
of the different corps of which the army is torapowd, and particularly as no material alteration in the 
numbers of aliments is known to have taken place sinfe that period, except in those of Ills Maj0ty. 

ilatorp.ANs. 
4 Ilajor Generals. 1 Chaplain 
7 Colonel. 2 Surgeons, menders of medical board. 

28 LitutensatColonels, 29 Surgeons. 
90 Majors. SE Assiffant mrgoons. 

129 Captain. 10 CivII servants in military employ. 
22 Captain Lieutenants. 19 Conductors. 

342 Lieutenants. • 420 Serjeants. 
125 Ensigns. 153 Drummers and lifer. 

5 Cadet. 4264 Ilank and file 
3 Quartn. Master. 

. 	. 
. NATIVES. 

3 Commandant. 31 Smogs. 
295 Subadars. 136 Tindal. 
942 Jar...Idles. 1569 Lascars. 

1224 liavildars. 393 Artificers. 
404 finsnuners and fifer. 2 Native sl«torv. 

. 
	

.19112 hank and file. 23 Writers. 
Aral washerown, pockalfwv, bullock dtivers, soil every other deseription of native followers, /517. 
The total burnittr of persons in the Company. military envie:v.0st on the Bombay establishment 

oa the 30th of April, 1507, according to the abase abstsact, ri.1 a1 f0110,1i: 

officers, medial deportment, chaplains, and civil {Commissional 
Europeans—,......, 	:manta in military employment 	 775 

7Coentaiss".'3""1"lione76, non.cons. 

rook oral 

6234 6
00

9  6, rdri"6:4:166:6,2i6r:=AudinP:i:vr'sds, 
pensioners, and the Governor's peons --........... 

,,,r. 	.... 

1
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Total of Europms and natives .---.................—. 31043 
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In the year 17116 a considerable altc.tien took place is the censlitution and system of tyre Company's 
army. 	Prod.s to that 1.ciod the oaken serer expeaod to peculiar hardships. 	The Maroc c‘tereitocy 
Ltd led to the increase of numbers, with which neithir the v....din:tor tank, nor the proportionsof officers, 
patticulatly of field officers, were in .nnformity. 	The ISigho, rank was that °IC-oh/eel; and as pro-notian 
only took !dace ire On line, the progress two so slow- or to afford hot • distant and ditcoutating proptet of 
•ttaininr, it. 	No provision csistal for the relief of any who, from in health or other circumstances, 
found it nceet.ry to visit their native country; nor for the retreat of those oho, Mtn+ a certaiii n.dter 
of yea. of service, might wish to retina. 	Thew vernal eircurtistonnta were brought to Ow comideration 
of the Court of Dircetora oral Board of Controls), who entered into a very !Anxious maniinstkes of the 
subject, anal finally determincd upon an entire new arrant:Kim-It of the army. 	'Ike detail of thit arrange- 
:malt was anammunicated to India by letters dated January, 1716. 	By this stature the project of 
promotion wan greatly enlarged, the rank of Major Cement was inditultst la the Coo pusy's unit, lhe 
number of 11dd-officers was increased, and the expeetation of attaining the higher ranks was -ertdefed 
11:01"C encouraging, by the .mblirinent of the principle of pconnotion in sregirner.t. actonting to iersictith 
as foltowt: In the 1:uropnan and native infantry to-the rank of Lieutenant Colonel; in th.....1,, cavalry 
to the rook of Captain, and afterward-tin the lint. The promotion in the artillery won continued by smkeity 

• of the wlsok corm, ueonling to the practice in Iii, kfajesty's service. 	Lik,otl proviskin wan mar for 
allowances to a lirnit.l manila.. of officer* on furlough in Europe, and far the <vent of a total retinnant 
aft, the tervirc of a certain number of yea.. 	A modninitism of the rale of proosotion was directed by 
letters to India, dat01 in Jul. oat. duly, 1791, .1alindsing it generally to be toll. rank of MtiOf en 
the respective regiment", and atlenvollt by seniority in the wbotr corm, excepting the artillery, in adkh 
the promotion contionevl hf scointity. 

The leading object of thew several arranges:v.0a sot the talisfattioo of the Pumps= comminloncd 
*flier., and to afford them the teller which, on'prieciplea of justice and entity. they were entitled to 
A like attention was equally accestary sad jot to the cane of thn lower ranks, both 1:uropean aud native. 
Aa to the Europeans, it it to be otnerewl that it it an .tablislint general principle that, in rested of pay 
and allowance", Ilia Istajoty's and the Company's forces air placed upon an njad footheg. 	In At year 
1797, an Mem. of pay was granted to the royal army by Ills Nlajenty's one dated }fay 25tls. 	'ilk 
grant oxteneling to 0ro service in India, the woe in 	was given to the Comp.'''. European soklaces, 
An addition wat likewise made in the year 11+01 to the pty of the native offsma a...Al repoytoat this tat:- 
blishment and that of Madras. 

Prorsi them circumstances, ant the inc.0. in numbers think too taken plus titre I711, One military 
expenc. of (hit catablithanent lure moltiplied nearly fine-fold, tot now condeitrably excecd the wholoof 
the revenues. 	Tie following it a statement of their amount- front the ymr 1792-3 to 1609.10 inelusive. 

Yr... Clu,gx. 

-716..-3 7' tili:fra-'--  -1.1-51,,-9 4.1001,?sis. 170-1--7-i-  L'I,S11,i1/1  
176.34 472,070 1799-0 1,031,1A2 160,5,-6 	1,901,A19 
1714-.3 -149,511 ISO(' -1 901,1000 1606-.7 	1,617,695 

1 

1715-6 .112.3,393 1601-2 9.36.061 11+07-8 	1,621.125 
1710-7 610,01.1 1802-3 Stst,253 IfOnis-1 l 	1,216,27'1 
1797-13 611,169 11+03-1 1,261.139 /6211-10 	1,202,-615 

The number of pet-toot in the military- train at this Presidency in lilt was 3,673 Europe-nu, 4.-4 
1.9,6V+ nati+es, of all ileacriptions, (ono.; A total of th,991; siren` which period it hat incle001 7,770 
Ilumpcans, and 12,106 r-atirm, al will appear from the fargeing ttatement of the army in 1607. 
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REGULATIONS RESPECTING MILITARY OFFICERS RETIIIING. 

Es cry officer, after twenty-five years' genie.. in mild, three years for one fit:lough Wing incissiesl, is 
allowed to retire with the qty of to rank to whirl, he has att sited ; but meh pay is to be the same only . 
that allowed to ufliecri of infantry. 

A Member of the hicilicol dean!, who hat loom 	on that ttation not less than fire years, and rot less 
than twenty years in India, including three years for one furlough, it permittad to retire front the smoke, 
and allowed 1.'500 per an 

A Surgeon of a C'iesseral Hospital, who has been in that station not len than five rrers, ail whose 
period of tervice has been not leas than twenty yeast, fascinating lbw< years for one furlough, as abase, is 
permitted to retire from the service, and allowed 1300 per annum for life. 

All odor Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons attached to the Atilitary, me transitted to rai,n from the 
service on the pay of their rank, after having served in India not on than twenty yams, including three 
for one furlough. 

A Cloplain, after eighteen year; service, tees years at a rattery station, and ie.eluiling three years fue 
one furlough, is allow rd to retire with the pay of his rank. 

Every Ideutennut Colonel, Major, Captain, or Captain ]:kola-omit it allowed to retire with the laff 
joy of the rank to which hr has attained, in onto Ilia health shall not permit kin, to or, in India. 

A Ideolenasit having served thirteen, Or an Ensign nine years in India, including dim,  years for fur-
lough, may retire on the Soy" pry of his rank, in case his health shall not permit U. to aerie in India. 

A Lieutenant is 1emiittcs1 to nRre oa the half pay of Rang., it' his constitution thookl be so imiatired 
at to present the possibility of his continuing in India. 

Every officer returtsiug on furlong!, and wishing to retire from the sery 	must make a deelmatieni 
to that etTeet, within twelse months after kin arrival in England; and in CS, 

ice, 
of Ills orglarting so to do, he 

MOSI at the expiration of his liolough, either return to India, or he held to have relisiquithed the stoke, 
rind not be entitled to retire on pay, unless he hat continued to tervein 111114, from hit first arrival, for the 
space of Meaty-two yore, without having a furlough; in that case hr 4 allowed two years before he Sall 
he callesl upon to signify his intention of retiring; but he earn only to 41107VOI the pay of the rank he held 
at (ter expiration of trrelre moot,, from his snivel in Europt, 

Promotion, in consequence of offset:a retiring in England, takes Oscars.), the lino when suck °dicers 
ore permitted by tic Court to retire. 

11)IlLOUCII. 

Subaltern. mutt he too years in India, before they non be entided (except in ease of chlificti sickness), 
to their rotation to be absent on furlough, and the muse rule is applicable to Assistant Military Surgcoms. 
The furlough to be granted by the Commander in Chief at each Presidency, with the approbation of the 
respective Government.. 

Chaplains must have leen seven years in India Wore they can he allowed furlough (except in rota or 
siekncas) with the pay of their corresponding rank, cia ('shale. 

The period of furlough is three years, stekoning from its date to the day of the return eft" the etfrer 
to hit Presidency. 	No cater on furlough can receive ray for more than two years and a half Inaro tint 
pmical of his guiding India. 

At a Court of •Itireeturs, held on the 241 danoary, 1810, 
Resolved, 11.t in future, whenever the absence of a military officer from Lulia :la excnd the Fria] 

L1  
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of hi, regular furlough, no further leave of absence shall be given to him upon the mere production of a 
studied notificate or net 	unauthentimied statement of 6....0....., hot Out previous to such boon 
being granted, proof of the statement made by the party, in support of his application, shall be addend to 
the Committee of Correspondence by persoual examination, or by such other evidence on she* Ito deemed 
satisfactory to the,  Committee. 

At a Contt of INteetoes, held on the 1st March, 1811, 
A report from the Committee of Correponimee, elated this day, bring read, calling the Court's attention 

to the evident misapprehension of tin meaning of Use 70/h section of the Act of the 33sl of his monet 
Majesty, rap. 92, as to the time of abuse< sake odder civil nod military officers may return to the Cent, 
puny's service in India;   

Resolved. that General Officers 6hhing to avail themselves of 11.0 ro,whion obo+o rofonood  to,  man 
attire io India.ithin fire yeorafrorn their departure from thence, othersrim they will not be entitled to 
any pay, rank, or military authority, unless they shall 
to India, haring piesioudy loured, to•tlic satisfaction 

'have a permission by the Court of Directors to mho, 
of the Court, and to the Board of Consmihicesers for 
by sickness or infirmity, or some intik:die accident. the Affairs of India, that their abunce tray  occasioned 

REGULATIONS FOR TILE ADMISSION OF PENSIONERS ON TIIE MILITARY FUND. 
Erect petitioning officer and soldier must produce a certificate from  his  commanding  of 	of his 

bring an inealid, and rendered incapable of further rewire in India, together with an approbation of such 
certificate by the Governor and Causal of the Presidency where he shall hare served. 

Every annuninionol officer mud previously make oath before the Governor and Council, that be is 
not pessessol of, or entithillo real or personal property to Use following amount, sir. 
Colonel 	 X/ 000 Captain.....—.......—.--...-----.... .22,000 
Liratrnant.Cokrnci 	 1,000 ... 	............. Litqantit...:1-.............. 	 1,000 ........ 

Offiari widows most produce proof cis affidavit, 
as alsore. 

thaI theirhinhcands did not die possessed of property 
/ 	 . 

Al tommittioned, staff, or warrant officers.to have half the ordinary pay they enjoyed whilst in +en 
vile rir. 	 / 

,,,, 	.g 	 s 	,e, 	 „c 
Culonel...........................,per annum 21IS 	2 	6 	or pr any 	0 12 	C. 
LieutemnaColonel ..----.......*.162 10 	0..........z.............. 0 10 	6 
3.1njor .......«....................,L........136 12 	6 .........—................. 0 10 	6 

0 2 6 
2 

Assist.: Surgeon ..—.....4..................... d 	le 	6......................... 0 	2 	6 
Conductor of Ordnance ........................ 36 10 	0...........—................-.0 	2 	0 

Their r. blows one luff of floe abase, to continue during their obleurhood. 
Seek-rats of Artillery to hare ninny.oe per day, and those that hare lost a limb, one shilling per day. 

Privates of the .htillerry simsence per day, runithose that hove lod a Roth, nine-pence per day. 
All other noneonorheinned officers nod prisates lo limo fomapence Or me lordship per day. 
Officers and prirates to be tnilfflediroto the perioff rof their landing in England. 
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REGULATIONS RESPECTING 1' ASSAGE MONEY. 

At a Court of Directors, 1,1.1 on July II, 1810, 
Itmolvcd—That the following Regulations be established respecting the purage and scoormasodation 

of persona of the wade-.-mentioned demriptiom, to and (tom India, in the ships in the Company's service, th. 

RAT. or r.,./.11A0C NIONIVe YII.Olt ZMOI.AND 70 INDIA. 

That the commanders be not permitted to demand more than the under-mentioned sums to the pas-
sage and accommodation at their tables of gentlemen proceeding to India in the Company's service, at 
their own expence, in the following stations, cis. 

General Officerv--......................--...........---...............E130 
Gentlemen of Council. or Colonels. 
Lieutenant-Colomls, Majors, senior and junior merchants and factors.. 	150 
Coptoins...— 

That the commanders he absolutely restrained from demanding more than the following row, for the 
passage and accommodation at their tablm. a persons proceeding to India, in the Company's semi., in the 
following stations, era. 

Writers and Subalterns...—. 
Assistant Surgeons and Cadets.-- 	 US 

Including the charter party allowance to the owners of the ship. 
That the Thin! Mater be likewise realsoirlel from demanding more than themm of .e55 for the to. 

cornmodation of an Assistant Surgeon, or CAMS, who may proceed in their mess to India, exclusive of the 
charter party allowance to the owners. 	• . 

That in sinter more effectually to prevent more than the allesramm of 	being taken from Writers, 
Subaltern Officert, Assistant Surgeons, sad Cadets, the seems's...leas stipulated for the ontwanhbound passage 
of thou persons, whether the two latter Mall be at the Captain's Vale, or Third Mate's toms, Mall be mitt 
by thesis, respectively, to the Paymaster of Seamen'. Wags: and the order for the reception of any person, 
in either of those stations, on lasted any of the ships in the Company's service, shall not be deliveml, until 
they shall hove produeol the Paymotter's receipt for the amount to onieced to he paid him: and that the 
mvcol allowniimv, hereby directed to be itepssited in his lunch, be paid to the Commander, or to the Third 
Mote, or their rosprttive agents properly authorised to receive the same. 

That the Commander, he not permitted to demand more than the following sums for the pas age 
and occommalation at their tables, of unitsrt in his AlajestyS service isrocceding to India in the following 
stotions, ern 

Grocrol Officers ...............................------.....................-1NM5 
Colonels ..........„................*..... 
Lieutenant-Colonels and Majors ................................................. 	131 
Ceptaim and Surgeons ...........—.............*........................... 	110 
Subalterns, and Assistant Surgmot..........................................—.... 	95 

Exclusive of the quarter party allowance to the owners, paid by the Company. 

L'S 
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nATC1 or naaaann Yon.' ritual INOIA TO natal-ann. 

That the commanders of the Conitunrs shim be not permitted to demand mote than the following  
turns for the passage mod accommodation at their tnbles, from India, of officers either in hit •Atajtuty's or 
the Company's service, who shall Lc returning to Cdrope, either on sick certificate or military dvit), rte. 

''. _ A,,,  
Ideutmant-Colonels..--.--....---- 	 ---27giff 	------%!;..,tkf 	2,:d.kr 

	

%MVO 	2,200 	2,400 
Captain ............................,-.—......--... 	2,000 	2 000 	0,1010 

ent. 	 400 	1,500 	 1,:u10 SuhnIt 	......... 	 1....- 	— - -- 

	

	 i7r.i "   _ _ _ .7 ..Z 	- 
And that Ilmcommanders do, upon no account, refuse to merive the sums herein stated for the lutuge 

mil accommodation of gmtkinen of the above desmiption from India, respectively. 
That the commanders of the company's regular ships IM mob constrained to recciv e on beard UM-

respeetive ,Lips et least two officers, of the description above mentioned, returning to Europe, and the 
the 611~1 third pert of the great cabin, with the passage to the quarter gallery taken off, be *Kira 
piatod te their accommodation. 

That the commanders of Ito Company's extra ships shall he likewise constrained to receive on Inroad 
one officer returning to Europe, of the aboveunmitlorwel description, and that such officer be accomsno. 
dated with n cabin on the starboanl side, abaft the Chief Mate; cabin, and abreast of the spiritwomn, of 
not less dimenvions than I feet log and 6 wisk. 

That in the event of the return of the whole of one of His Ntajeety's regiments to Europe, the Go. 
verneventr La India shall, in such case, allot the wlmle, or such part of the great cabin of moth ship fns the 
moiminolation of the officer., at the Governments may demo proper., doe notice thereof being gis co to the 
commanders; and that the meat to Ire paid fur the ;sewage of ram, oflicer, be the same= thou abole statist 
for alike. returning on military duty. 

That the commanders Ise not permitted_ to demand more thm the following sums for the isa0a4e 
and accomsnatation at their tables, from lbdia, of the following gentlemen, who shall be certified by the 
Goecrnor and Council to be under the necessity of returning to England.  

n4::T.,n,
. 	1 	a.:77-n

,2

1

,

a!a

;

tiaf.1 _..
127

2 

	
,
1
,,,
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.
:::

.2,
1:,

,.. 
 

Exton — 	.....—........ ..... -i-- ,„;(,- 	.1 ----  
Wntten   / 	1,600 	1,54140 	I 	I ,5 on 

That intone any commander shall, by any ways or meant, directly or indirectly, either in England or 
Teaks, take or recnian any further sum or sums of money, or other gratuity or satisfaction, for the passage 
of any Writer, Subaltern OfFeer, Assistant Sts,,,-Teon, or Coact, to or front India, such commander shall for. 
feit ant.y to the CovoLuny, for the ale of Poplar Hospital, treble the sum so taken beyond the sums 
before nventionedt anti' for the impart of making himself liable to, and mewing such payment, the coin-
mauler of every ship in the Company's servim shell, before he is sworn in, give bond to the Company, 
in the penalty of .ff 1001 

Tint if any Third Mats should, directly or indirectly, either demand or receive from any Assistant 
Surgeon or Cadet, urcernsesoclottet at his mess, a larger sum than the rate limul by there ugulations, he be 
fired treble the annallaa of Ile morn, for theme of Poplar hospital, and that such fine be deducted from 
hi, nage, or hit amount of private trade, as the Court May direct 

That the several sums above mentioned be established for the passage, outward and homeward, of tic 
several persons of the deuriptiona before stated: 'and thektim some do apply only to suds amouvroorLatiens 
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as thou persons ore respectively entitled to, under the misting regulations of the Company; and .hit any 
additional accommodation or cabin may be agreed for with the commander, and pad for separately, with. 
out being considered an o deduction from the stun fixed by the Court for the passage tumney acerb pmson. 

Pe-minus to any 'flak servant, or a wife of any non-commissional officer, oe primte, Mawr in Ili. 
Maj. sty's or the Company's service, tieing allowed to come to England in attendance upon passengers on 
boars' any ship whatever, A deposit of £100 caul be made into the Company's treasury at the Preaketcy 
tubers she is to embark. 

RATA( or TAW,. MONET root COMAAT TO OTHER TAAT1 Or IND.. 

The following is a table of rota of passage money, to Ise demanded by the commanders of country 
ships, from individuals proceeding on leave of absence, Ms. 

r rume ¶0 M.7 	r.,... In nee 
I, I, Sq.,. t To the 11falahar Coast.......— 	Rupees 	SO....—..... Rupan SO 

Ceylon..----... 	 100 ...........100.— 	---- 
Madras .......--......,....------120.---..... 150 

Prince of Waldo Itiond—......—....-130---.........—........ WO 
Malacca 	------_—...150.------.VEI 
Port Marlborough ---------200.— 	—.----200 

REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO PASSENGERS' BAGGAGE FROM ENGLAND TO INDIA. 
At a Committee of Shipping, the 27d June, 1795, 
Resolval—That gentlemen proceeding to India in the under-mentioned stations, he not allowed to 

take With (11.11 a larger Unman< of baggage 01101 stores than the following, exclaim of their bedding, a 
table, a sofa, or two chairs, for their respective cabins, sir. 
Gentlemen of Couneil....----.... 	it 	tons. Lientenant-Coloneh........................„—. 	94 tom. 
General OfIkers „..............---- 	31 ditto. Janke Merchants ----. 21 ditto. 
Colonels in His Majesty's or the Corm Majors --------.-- 2 ditto. 

pany's sacke ...—...---- S ditto. Factors..._.... 	—.—..— 	2 ditto. 
Senior Meerhants ........... 	3 ditto. Captains--.—...........................-- 	II ditto 

TItat melt gentlemen, proceeding in either of the above-mentioned stations, who may be permitted to 
carry out their wises witb them, be allowed to take, as the ladies baggage, an additional tankage, equal to 
one ball of the preceding allowance. 

':hat married ladies proceeding to their husbands in India, be elms.' to carry two-thinls of the ton. 
nage vete:tad for a gentleman of the same rook as her husband. 

That Writers. Lieutenants, Etwigns, and other cabin pauenge6,, be not allowca to carry a larger qu.q. 
lily of baggage and stores than one ton emelt, exclusive of their bedding, a Ode, a sofa, or two chairs, and 
a 1,4,1thAAll stand. 

That marrial ladies proceeding to their hatbands in India, of either of these latttmentioold dekrip. 
lions, be allowed to carry a similar quantity of Laggshe and cabin furniture. 

l'hat such gentlemen, of either of (hove Isstkotentioned descriptions, who may be permittal to Sorry out 
Whir wises with them, 1. allowed to take one ton a:thaw.' as the 'alien' baggage. 

That single huh. be Allowed the snow quantity of Gagne and cabin furniture as Writer. 
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At a Committee of Wpping, 8111 October, isas, 
The Conutittee referring to their emolution of 22.1 June, 1798, regarding the allmeance of tomage 

for ponengers' baggage ositmardbound, and being of opinion that the same in suffick-nt for every needful 
accommodate:Ida the voyeget but abasing's:ern the practice for pmungers to ship, &sport of their Legg:At, 
gloss rod earthen ware, also cabinet ware, and other articles of housekeeping in India— 

Bemired, That none other articles thin ayeating apparel, or such others as than be really intended 
for the use of the :emotive passengers in the voyage, be allomed to ba shipped as baggage, musical invert. 
moats for ladies, and books excepted.  

That books and musical instruments, when untested to be shipped, he included in the tonnage of 
luggage prescribed for each passenger by the Committees resoltition of the 2W June, 1793, bete 
mentioned.  

That gentlemen returning to India in the under-mentioned situations, be allowed to take, en part of 
their proscribed tonnage of baggage, the following quantities of wine for their oven 014 in the voyage, pm 
aided that they severally male application to this Committee for permission to 'hip the same, and 0(0(0, 
limier thdr own-hard, Out Blend. is (test/do intended for that purpose, viz. 

Gentlemen at-Council and General 011iecre.--- 	2 chat, 
C4104411, Lieutenant-Colonels, and Majons----.......„.—.— 1 ditto. 
&tact anA Junior Merchants................,—.--... 	1 ditto. 
Factors 	 1 ditto. ..........—...--....--.. 	........---- 

Thrall request, to shtp powngeld baggage be laid twfore this Committee, and in the curd of any 
mot beyond the prescribed tonnage, Application to lac made in writing to thin Committee, by the iedisi. 
'dolls for whose use the artidel me uquoted, stating the particular rouses of the cams. 	And dot no 
order he given for dapping passenger; baggage in future, until this Committee's decision on the roratst 
for a......h.n hue been cettifted by the clerk toeltia Committee. 

REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO PASSENGERS' BAGGAGE FROM INDIA TO ENGLAND. 

Elie:rife. at nottomodle Company's Asermaions, doted tke 2rseA Aso-ash, 1601. (Pubeie Drymmente.) 

Pam. 8. 	firedog adverted to the inarneam quantity of baggage brought home by the pantengers 
arrived in the Company's shirt, and lacing desireus of promoting cruy regulation that appears tom likely 
to increase the tn.:talion of sundua tonnage, we have investigated this 24 one cause which has mentiotral 
the reduction of that important bruit both to the Company and owners; the space occupied by the pat-
sengera' baggage in one of the shim lately arrires1,1.3ring nmouritol to the immense quantity of 63 tons. 
Conceiving the some retaliation memory to Le adopted, to correct . much as possible thit growing 
evil, and to mount such immune q.ntitien of baggage being imported, to the ultimate exclasion of the 
Company, cargo, we lave oameao the followisig resolutions; and we direct that you adopt tray other 
means which may appear catenary towards carrying the mole-into effect, sin 

That gentlemen proceeding to England in the under-mentioned dation., be restricted from taking 
-with them a larger tonnage of baggage and atores than the following, exclusive of their bolding, a table, 
and a sofa, or two chaio, for their respective cabin', sin 

Creatlernen 	Council 	General Officers 	 6 	tons. of 	nod 	 . 	. 
Colonels of Ills Majesty's or Company's Service, and Senior Merchants— 4 ditto. 
1..icate.nt Colonels and Junior Mcrebanta-----se.—.....—... 	 9 	ditto. — 
Majors and Factors 	 wi ditto. 
Coptoitio............................ 	 . 	. 	......,...».................. 2 	ditto. 
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That gentlemen proceeding to Rogland in tither ado alort.raentionol statione, who may be per. 
milted to bring home their families with them. he rentriatel honttaking nose tonnage than 004 half of 
the preceding allowance, in addition, as the bodied baggage. 

That married Imlies proceeding to their hadands in England, be restricted from taking morn than 
two-thirds of thy tonnage prescribed for el gentleman of the same rank a. theirlunhandt 

That Writers, Lictstmantv, Easigns,and other cabin passengers, he restricted from taking alarger quan-
tity of baggage and storm than onr ton exit, exelusisc of thcir balding, a table, cmd sofa, or two chairs. 

That married ladies proceeding to their husband. in England, of either of Liam Latanentioned itt. 
arriptions, be restricted Iron. taking more than a similar quaotity of laggage. 

That rook gentkmen, of either of there lasbnicationed descriptions, who may ton permitted to bring 
horn their wives with them, lee restricted from taking morn than one ton in addition,. Ow kali& baggage. 

That singk ladies he restricted from taking more than the 1-smog...Hy of baggage and cabin foralture. 
That ail esteaa of baggage, beyond Cm aboromentioned imulitirs, on whatever ship it saw I. 

brought home, tor ;marl:lily charged freight, at the ciartcopaety ram pre ton, and that the sail Luggage 
be not delivered from the Company's watchesro till sock (might shall hare been paid into the Company's 
treasury. 

Emma front a Gmend I.dttr is de Commercial Deprrimeml, &id Seramber 7, I604. 

in ger letter of 31st October, 3199. we informal you that We bad appointed Mesa. Hyde and 
Master, decks in our Accountants oflioe, to net or agents in the ckarance of baggage, wines, and presents 
from the Company'. warehouses, and that we had torn induced to appoint our own servants to comb. 
this bestinea, in order that they might be accountable to us for the propriety of their conduct. 	The it. 
awns< which has taken pt.n . the tiril and military establish:mots of oar ureral.l'emidencies, sad the 
.mopeently augmented number of persons ramming to Europe, lore determined us to malt a segurate 
department For the purpose of clearing baggage, whim, nod presents, and we lase appointed Mn. 'Willis. 
Manor nod Mr. William Er.. to he waselormoketpers of baggage, subject to maroon immediate imp.. 
lion and mestroul, and we hare made melt arrangements with Ilia Majesty's lloard ofCmleseas, for slave 
taking and paying the duties on baggage, ho. as will ensure the greakatepensiblesliepateh . the delivery of 
Om articles to the respective punprieton.  

Nce hare also mactioned a table of feks and allowances to Ise received for the discharge, 	of this duty, 
and for minstsuming the expo.: attending it, and we barn prohibited the baggage warthenatikeepers 
from receiving any other than the authorised allowanem, tspxn pain of nor screcrst disp2eavore. 

A. we bout erected this establishment for the nob 	gaup»ae of the cons odence of oar servant. and 
others who may return to Europe, we direct that oureintentions in this respect be made public, awl be 
constantly Milani op in the export offiees ef our severoldfreddencies, and alot it he di:Mfr.% to all ..., 
sere.t, returning to Europe, Oat it 11 our desire that they apply to 000 said warehossw-ekrepos. kl.m. 
Marton and limns, to elear•and deliver them their laggage, wines, sod prownts, no we barn directed 
Nears. Mark: and Erato to trottmot every brooch of totiotto toon«uol with thh dePtrtmeat, which will 
render the ngency of all other person. unneoramey. 

rasvengers arriving from India, are liable to Loa. eniener from icing ignorant of the law, which 
prohibit, milkers being printed, painted, stained, or dyed, .4 also ,Ale goods Ikons toning worn Draw.! 
in this country , and such good., although made into apsimel, sac of necessity taken out of their baggage, 
owl &mined by the taxers of tho revenue. 	We direct therefore dud napkins, he which contain a no. 
loured stripe, however unall, be consideard Iola prohibited. and cannot be pout in EzglauVra put of 
their baggage. 
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TABLE OF FEES AND CHARGES ON BAGGAGE, ire. 
Fixed by the Court of Directors, and pri4n5le to the 	Ware,h,tthe Keeper+ of Baggage, on the Clete et of 

ihgVg. Winl, ern, belonging to Pestettgers and other, fro. Win 

ON BAGGAGE. 
.0 	.. 	1 

Charger, including few, nod dock do,,, on a chest or tnask of apparel, containing 
above Ili solid feet ...„.—....--.-- 
above II ditto and not exceeding 15 solid feet---,----------- 1 	0 	0 
above 4 ditto tool not exemling 8 ditto ------------...------- 0 15 0 

on a chest of drawers or a much, containing npparel or linen--------- I 	5 	0 
on au empty couch or a Sca.cot and bedding--..--..---.----------- 0 	8 	0 

	

0 15 	0 * 
on a small package of little value from 21. Gil. to 2,. fol. in proportion. 
Cording and sealing (if required) 	 0 	1 	0 per package 

GOODS CLEARED By VALUATION. 
Charges, including fees and dock duea, on goods not exceeding L'S gross value---.— 0 	6 	0 

above .e5 and not exceeding .C10 ditto —.,—........------------ 0 12 0 
above PIO and not exceeding 	ditto 	 015 	0 .880 
above 1'2Oand not exceeding E30 ditto -------...--------- 1 	I 	0 
above.830 and not exceeding £50 ditto 	 1 	5 	0 
nbove,850 at the rate per cent. of....--..--.---......--......................—....---- 2 10 	0 

TEA. 
Charges, including fees and dock dues, on 0 Trackage not exceeding P10 gross value—. 0 	8 	0 

above 1'10 and not exceeding E20 ditto 	 0 12 	0 ------ 	------ 
above ESO and not exoceding .C30 ditto —..,....-------..---- 0 15 0 
above .830 and not exceeding .e50'clitto 	--------------....4 1 	1 	to 
above 	at the rate 	own, of 	 0  10 	0 .e50 	per 

WINE. 
Charges, including fees and dock dues, on a butt 	 2 	2 	0 

on a Or 	 110 	0 

on a half 	 0 16 	0 pipe 
on a 	cask 	 0 to 	0 quarter 

No goods arc to Le delivered from the warthoutes Wort the above cbargn have been paid, and all 
other duties and charges to which such goods are liable. 

N. It, The above charge% do not include the centom-house dun, nor the charge for carriage from the 
East India warehouse to the residence of the proprietor of the goal, 

East India Ileettr, Odeon- S, 1810. 
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I:tin:et/moo 1.4 Act of ParliannO rttatire ro Protatt, Ileg,loge, do. iesperod form Adis. 

Whereas certain duties of ...err are payable on certain articles attending to the trae cad real ralue 
thereof, to be ascertained by the From price,, at whisk radii  goats shall base been publicly cold at Ow 
Wm or the East India Company; and whereas mush incomenirem and iltlay hare mike in the payment 
of the duties, and delieery of Articles brought from 00 East Indict, either as passents, or Car prim. 
use, partkularly wet-kerns of rouurol history, models, drawing., end other articles, ternling to illustrate 
or improve the arts and limes,, aria' ingfrom the necessity Mimes articles being mpor.1 to public ask by 
the Last India Company, in order to uceseain the sloe according to which the duties payable by law are 
to be looted and coUteted, and such artielet arc also thereby frolocetly eximsoll to groat iejury .4 do. 
rnegc s and whereas It is expedient, in order to remedy web inconmedence and delay, that the duties of 
Cullortia !sayable on tech goods, should be ascertained without the rarer being in future exposed to put& 
sale; be it therefore enacted, that from and after the fifth day of Jolly, 1909, it shall mad may Le lawful 
far any person or persons who shall import or being into Great Britain, {tom soy port or piste within 
the Gaits of the charters granted to the Scot Ind. Company, any of the mapper before nest snot, or 
any mad. whatever (not being prohildred to be wed or cesSsuemi to Great Britain), coo which the duties 
of customs are row chargeable according to the relue thereof, either as presents or for private arc, sad. 
not by way of merchandise, to enter the same with the proper officers of Ilia kis:ansty's cottons, sock 
goods having Iseen.f.rst lodged and housed to warehouses secording to Law; and thee the value of 3,446 goods, 
amending to which the Joliet of customs arc due coot !sayable, shell le aseretaireil memaling to the dodo. 
ration of the value thereof, to be souk by the qweers or preprktor, or his k.....g.t, in tiro the manotr 
.a fawn, and under all the rules; regulation:, and restrictions, add saltiest sad liable to rah and the 
like forfeiters, AtKli.a.dtics as ase.prescrited, .1Esneted, and imposed, withy.peet to Foils not impost.' 
by the Company, and on which the duties of custorffiare payable smording to the val. Glower. 

The following arc the duties payable an goals, rev., and rnerch.diie imported into Groot Bata. 
by the United La. India Company, and secured in 	 auks; oho, of the duties en such semis, warm, 
and merchandise when taken out of such warehouser,

re 
 to be used or mesurred ha Greet Britain; together 

with the drawback to 1m .Braved on the exportation of C411.1in of those goads, warm, aril salsebsedi. 
from Grad Britain. 

04 WAlaill0.440. '
ems.. 
WI,. 

T., ,4,1+4..4 	i 
W4 ..,,,2:........  T"• 	• 

X e 	d. —.e 	s. 	Q. .E --i—T— 
G.dr, warts, WO merchandhe irnserted by the East In& 

Company, and scarred in warehouses, under the .ndi 
times, regulations, and restrictions, directed and required 
by 39 Geo. 111. cap. 59, rio. 

Muslim, plain Nankeen cloth., muffins, or white calicoes 
Ilmemell or stitched ---............---....per cent. ri.;” while CAlicors, plain white dimity, and 411 goods,wares, 
end 	rnerclmndiss 	prohibit.' to be worn or us..1 	in  

7 10 	0 0 10 	0 10 0 	1) 

Great Britain .............— 	-------,--..... per cent. 2 10 0 0 10 	8 8 6 8 
Cotfre and cocoa nuta..................................... per not. 210 0 0 16 	0 3 6 8 
Sugar--------------,-- ..... -- per scot. 1 	0 0 0'0 0 1 	0 0 
All other goods, wares, and merchandise (e.socid WIN., 

cotton wool, saltpetre and tea).......—,....-- per coati 2 0 0 0 13 	4 2 13 	4 

NVIsielt several values shall he curtained according to the gran prior at which such goads respettireli 
shall has e been .1.1 Al the public calm of the said Company, willsiet any dolmtion as ab.eremt eSstresser. 

For the condition., regulations, and testrktiens ender which the said duties may be 3c0.4,1 by Load, 
it's 39 Geo. III. tap. 53. 

II al 
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Goode, roam, and mert hand. to imported and warehoused (not being probibiled to La worn or used 
in Great Britain), may be delivered from such Watt limm for the purposes of being used or consumed in Gaol 
Britain, on payment of the following dram, excluder s!.  the dutice belore mentionml, leak' or wowed hr the 
mid Company on warehousing any of the mid good.; and 11110 011 payment of such excise, or other, end.. 
al dal' be aim or payable themm at the time of such delivery. 

N. 11. Tier duties arc to Le paid try the !sunrise... 

DUTIES PAYABLE ON -EAST INDIA GOODS 1511'071TM INTO c;nrAT BRITAIN. 

ON 1.1.110,N IXC. 
I 

rrrra.nmt 
 MI,. 

ravel,../ al NV, 
Do. or.  

, , 

.e 	i. 	.t. — .1,-7-27 1.• 	r .. 
The following is a warehousing July, to Ise paid by thei, 

East India Company within four months oiler the copirl  
orlon of root and army public sale, clew  For men,- 1100 of the real value, as solel at tne Fasti sa 
India do, of muelins, Plain nankeen 'cloths, notion 
or unite calicoes 	ilowered or 	stitel.1, 	insported bv) 
them — ..... ....---,—.---...-- ... per cmi• 	7 	10 0 2 	10 	0 10 	0 0 

For every 1100 of the real valor of all plain whim calicos-0 
plain White dimities. and of ail goal', snot., and esermi 
<troilism prohibited to be worn or sund in Great Brie.  
min, imported by them 	.—.....--.----.......per cont. 2 	10 0 It 	16 	89 6 R 

Coffee and cocoa..........--........---------...........elitto. 2 	10 0 Cl 	10 	8 3 	• G 5 
Sugar --.—.---------------.....—.---dittal 1 	0 00 0 	0 	0 1 	0 U 
For retry .e100 of the re-al value of all other pints, 

warm, ma merchandise, Ica imputed ley the saial Coon . 
• pany 	(camp! 	bullion, 	tea, 	cotton-wool, 	moil 	salt ' 

peke) —...........—.---- ..... .......---;,per emit 2 	0 0 0 	IS 	4, 2 	13 	4 

All goods may be expoked directly from the blast India Company's warchonacs without payment of 
duty, except indigo, errs-soh pays a duty when taken out tither for noose consumption or exportation. 

Prohibited goods are allowed to be sent by land carriage to Lancaster, Liverpool, and Bristub raw 
silk to Lieerpm/ oral Chester, and cowries and ay:angora to my port, for exportatioo. 	Gmasi warm. 
and el...ref:sandier, which may tare limo secured its warehou'es within the port of London, saly Le re- 
moved to other poem in Great Britain for tha7 purpose of exportation, on the like nestriction and coedit.. 
sa il.t India prohibited goads.  

Geode irnporka from hut. fourieate Ike, may be entered immmliately on Inc declared value. 
All goods, wares, and merchandise of the growth, production, or manufacture of Chi., ilsoFmt 

DAM, or any parts within the limits of the mutative trade of t. East India Company, (Men cadreadoeved 
as pri:t, shall be publkly sold at the port of Loudon only Miler tha like condition', subject to are moo 
antics, and entitled to such drawbacks or those regularly imported by the said Company. 

ON 1101I7: CONSIrNIPTION. 

The following duties are to be paid by the purchaser of all good', wares, an meren5.‘165  i.P.lt`l 
by do East India Company, when taken out of the anarelsoum for home mrousuption Dm and 
saltpetet roroptrd, the duties on which arapaiel by the Company), and the drowbada as stated, allowed, 
if exported within one scar from the time of such foil deities being paid thereon (except tea, which 
is allowed three sewn) to all plates except the Islands of Gummy, Jerrey, Aldersky, Sark, or Man, 
or the island of Ferro. 
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tu-atanu 	7..,,,nrou 3. u.. 
ON 'COME CONsummox. 1t. r. 

--Z-  +'-d-  
mar_ ri, e. 

.0 	1. 	d. 4... 	,. 	d. 
--M----16---  Arrangott, of' beads«...........„ 	/ 	---331.= cent. 	3 17 1A 9 -71--I 6-0-  

	

Bound .......................«......« 	lt-,........per cut. Ilooki 	/ 1,,,b.nd  . 	„ 	„,„.........-„ilitto.' 
Bullion, and 	and >liver ad& gold 	 . 

4 	9 0 
3 	1 	6 

I 	7 	4 
I 	0 	6 4 	2 	0 

51 	5 	0 17 	1 	8 69 	6 	8 Calieurt, plain white-.----...-„ 	«.«.....ner cent. 
Drawback on the conortatill11 Of SOCill Or have been printed,' 

omitted, trained, or dyed in (ireat ItrUitin....prr cent. 
For the gunk comprchesuled under this head ace lift A. 

50 	0 	0 0 	0 0 50 	9 0 
Candlk8, nix 	..o.....................o.vo...........................000.,....per lb. 	0 	1 	6 0 	0 0 0 	0 	0 Of Petaia-..-„...„........« 	per uputre yard, 	1 	10 	0 0 	10 	3 2 	I 	0 If Tut Ayr tinder 4 yants square ........-rach 1 	0 	15 	0 
c.r0a' 	Ditty loon 4 to 6 ditto -.33...............„...aatlitto.( 	3 	0 	0 

0 	5 	0 
1 	0 0 

1 	0 	0 
4 	0 0 Ditto cocteding 5 yards square ....„..........alitto.1 	5 	0 	0 1 	13 	4 4 	13 	4 China ware..........„ ..... -----..---.«.„.....per oritt.) 

Coin, foreign, of gold and 3ilver..—„,........- ..... -free 
82 	0 	II 27 	0 S 109 	6 	6 

Cornelia. --........«.«.........*....- 	«.....-ner cent .39 	16 	3 17 	19 	9 71 	15 	0 
Dimity, 	white.....,„.„- 	 cent plain 	 -„.............per 51 	5 	0 17 	1 	8 69 	6 	3 

Drawbark on exportation of wel, av have betai ',rioted,  
stained, painted, ur dyed in Great Britain „..per rent 50 	0 0 0 	0 0 50 	0 0 

1)"'i"g' 1 ("Ini"tni -.7...-..—.....--::::'1. g 	2I 	I )) II 	10) 	4 (I I 	'12 	.41 
Emerald', robin, and outer ',recto. stones..  0000)4 Jil

t. 
 

mood. ----....„-.,„--......--..„...........per ct-itt. 
fi-atliers dented -..- 	-.........per lb. 

10 	0 	0 
1 	16 	0 

3 	6 S 
0 	11 	11 

13 	6 	8 
2 	6 	8 /03tiich 

Feathers 	Ditto undrunieul ....---------alitto 0 	10 	0 0- 	3 	4 0 	13 	4 
Any other oirt ..„------.......-....per cent 37 	10 	0 12 	10 	0 .9) 	0 	0 

G.„‘,L, 	i Coe ..-------...-------per lb. 
1 Itough -......„-....-...„.„-. 	—........,..ilitto. 

0 	17 	6 
0 	6 	0 

0 	5 10 
0 	2 0 

1 	3 	4 
0 	8 0 

Hones, Mtn, Or gelding. --..................---...........eseh. 4 	4 0 1 	$ 	0 6 	10 	0 
Locker-ell WOO, ..............,...........„............................00......,......orrr M IL SI 	0 	0 17 	I 	S 03 	6 8 
3(apt.„..... 	.....................................«......„...... ..... ....oath. 
hIuslint, plain, 	nankeen doll, muslin. or white ..il.  

tinwertal or ititelted„.„.......„..-.....................ner met. 

0 	0 9 

21) 	10 	0 

0 	0 9 

6 	16 	8 

0 	1 	0 

07 	6 	31 Drawback on confutation of such on hare ban printed, 
stained, !minted, or dyed in (111,I. Britain ....per cent. 99 	0 0 0 	0 0 et) 	0 	0 

For the goods coon,' eliaided under this head sec list 13. 
Nankeen cloth, see 31us6fil 

Printed, painted or stained, or paper hang.  
Mg..„. square van). Mg. per 0 	0 9 0 	1 	1) 	 0 	0 	3 Pupa 	othertu tort, not porticulasty raurne;ated any other 
no othi,rwi‘e charged with duty ........-per lb. . 0 	1 	0 0 	(1 	4 fr 	1 	4 

Pearls ........--- 	-.......-................--per cent. 10 	0 	0 3 	0 8 13 	6 	ti 
Pickles of all ant. not Oat...Mile enunterated.....per.gallon. 0 	3 0 0 	1 	0 	0 	4 0 

I 'infer 2 feet aware ....„..-..:„.................cach 2 	3 0 0 	18 	4 	2 	17 	4 
4 	4 0 1 	8 	33 5 	14 	8 Pictures 	FPronto9 to 4 ditto ......„.............................tlittoi  

111 4 leet 'mime and upwarda..................„,litto 
fit 

6 	9 	11 2 	3 0 8 	12 	0 

	

./ Battered, 	only to be minatittfartured«..fir, 

	

Of go'd .. 	..-.....«...«-..1.,  On. troy. -- Plate 	(0 silver gilt...«. ...... ...........«...,-.ditio. 
2 	8 6 
0 	4 0 

0 	16 	0 
0 	1 	4 

3 	4 	9 
11 	6 	4. 

Ditto part gill -........,„„..„.„,...-......„ditto.' 	0 	3 	9 	0 	I 	3 9 	6 0 
1)itto 00401 ......«.«......«..................«.-alitto, 	0 	0 	9 	0 	0 II 	ti 	3 	fr 

If OA 2 
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ON HONE corseurstoo. 
117.7,  11.1,77 , ,V4 	,,,,, 

. —,P. — 0----sr-  
_ 

-17-s 	a. 	I'. 	i 	e. 
Precious tt111,1, ION linteralils 	 ,.. 

1,sinto—  i
f 
 1.•'1',,Plsin•••••••-•-•••••.......- 	..... ........eaeli. 
1/inn r•oloured -...----..........-per  cent 

0 	1 	0 
'51 	5 	0 

0 	0 4 
17 	1 	5 

0 	I 	4 
55 	6 	5 

Itubao we 'annul& 
6,...,1. 	wares. and merchandise, 	Icing either in part o • 

wIto'lly ninnulladurml, not being otherwise enmiteratml 
or cisar,,icil with diit, aml not prohibited to lee imported 
ittto, or used in Carat Slit:dn....-. 	,.............p, rent.  .51 	5 	0 17 	1 	8 68 	6 8 

For the articles tomprel.entles1 ,odor this head see list C.  
Goents, seams, and merchandise, not laing either in part no  

wholly inanulas tur.xl, not bring otherwise enumerated 
0/ cli.argeol with duty, and not prohibited to Ito in:posted 
into, or used in Great Britain .----.............ss-sper cent 20 	n 	0 6 	13 	4 26 	19 	4 

For the articles coraprehnidol under this bead ut list D. . 

. A ..--CALICONS. 
Under this denomination the under-mentioned goods ore comprehendell: 

Ityrampouts., white. Ernmerties. .Nfonsmowlies. 
Sonars. GurrnIss. ?doors,. 
Collipatties. Gingham, white. Sannoco. 
Chowtoro Hurishunts. Salamposco 
Doosooties. 1 r ROOKS. Sucentoons. 
Doilies, white. I-savor:rim. Pereaulalts. 
IS:mg:1nm 

and all other eglicoes, white. 
Long cloths, nbitt.. • Puttala. 

• 13.—Tt VALI.. 
Under this sierominaflon the undewmentioned goods are comprehended: 
Allaballin., Dorcas, white or gold, Sterbands. 
Aildaties drundamners. Sursbauds. 
Delmore handkerchiefs Nftiltunds. 	" Sublooms. 
Iktelket. I.:aims:ohs. Terrindany. 
Ccums. Setrhaud counts, Tanjechs. 
ClangArxonnas. 

and all white, flowered, of maudlin, 
Ss:swiss-stem 

titehed. 
Tartoreca. 

• C--Sfssurscrescr, Goons. 
Under this denomination the fo lowing in.'s are comprehendes1 
Amber heads. Furniture of black wood. Mother of pearl articles. 
Artificial flowers. Ditto of sandal wood. faintest bamboo sticks. 
Bamboo stoker. Fans. Ries flowers, images, Sc 
Butterflies preserved Fireworks. Rosewood furniture. 
Chins ink. " Handles tire knives. Soy. 
Cane blinds. Ivory my. Shawls. 
Cane matt. Indian glue. Vermicelli. 
Curry stuff. Kittimis. Wood frames tarred St 0,.. Chinese musical instruments i.ansiseapcs in stones Walking sticks inlaid. 
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I)..—licsat.VACT{/.0 G... . 
Under this denomination the under.entionod goods arc comprehend.: 
Agates, rough India wood. Scads.. teeth. 
Birds' ants. Paddy. Sty-dull., rough. 
Bamboo reeds. herd canes. Tigers' teeth. 
Camel's hair. 	 • Bough pebbles. Tigers claw. 
Cash., nuts. floor mood. Tniesugue. 
Coy.nc pepper in pods. Sandal wood. Tot... 
The Post India Company WV authorised by Art of Parliament to charge on the amount of all goods 

imported and sold on account of indnislush at their mks, 
For expo.. of nnshhyping, hoyage, cartage, warehmisc.roorn, sorting, lotting, 

and selling the said goods, or in any manner concerning :be same, orer .d 
obese the freight-- 	--.......--.......—....—................—........—..........3 per cent. 

A:struts frac. Jae of Parlimnext rdatira to ProliUrtet (.7,,,i. 
Wrought silks, Bengali, and duffs mixed with silk or herbs. of the manuf.tore of Persia, China, or. 

the Exit Indies, and all calico., painted, dyed, printed, n1' naiad the., not to be worn or saved in G,,,at 
Britain, to lir import.' only for exp.rtations,ats.Fthen only in the part of Loudon, owl to be wzrelsomolt 
if token el.scherr, or improper entriix made, the govdt to be forfeited, and a penalty of 1'500 to attach 
to the parties. 	If any doubt of the pioro of manufacture, the proof to Ite on th.e.rners of the pods. 	If 
such good. be found in any houtt, he. to be fortiited, and a pe.lty of .e600 to attach to the putict in 
wh000 custody the goods may tin.-11 and 12 G.. III. dap. 10, sect. Ito T 

When enterd for exportation, to pay only the duty which will remain on rnportation.—Seel. 10. 
Prohibited goods, if rel...1.1; to be forfeited, and certain penalties to attseit to the muter of the 

ship, fee.--6 Geo. T. chap. 11, sect. 6. 
Persons .riceoliSg prohibited goad', or goods subject to dutyl to fnfde the articlei, ...1 treble the 

value. 	Offering for tale prohibited or run good., or geed, pretended to he so, It.• 1,-trti., to Correit the 
sante, and treble the value. 	book gep.11 may be seized froth the buyer, oho is to forfeit three times the 
cab. also.-11 G.. I. dup. SO. Set* 16 to Of. 	. 

Phonserrzo Geo., Wants, Lot Msnot.ous. 
AMU. Oallavreportz. 11.1. Lunge. 	' P.M.:silk goose. 
Allejars. Cotton Hon./hand. Silmili. Ronsals. 
AlcitaInnnics. kerchiefs. .72111.1,13, flowered Saitractosdies. 
Abbawars. Clundedsannios. Jaroatassies, ditto. Soon., 	" 
Alla, cuttantes. Char.... KS.... Seersucker, 
lkjutapant.... Ctmcklacs.. Kincobs. Silk handkIfeidefi.. 
Byrompauts. Cotten., Long cloth, blue. Silk ilockiugs. 
Brawl, Duckmonsoys. Leinnunies. Sietenoys. 
Ilandannoth Dysooksoys. Lungres. Sorneyi. 
Bombay stuffs. Dimities, painted. L.:rings. S.halloafts. 
Carridarrica. Matches. N6laca.. Silk skeins. 
Chills.. Gingham., striped. Niecannees. Silk. wrought. 
Chintz. 
Cotton Itorruls. 

Ditto, cloud.. 
Guinea ittilli. 

Neg.eputs. 
Marx. 

Taft:ail. 
Tsp., 

Chill., Gummed, l'oisch 
C.pern. Gott stir.. Prniascors. Tutabutatey.. 
Cush... listbassi.. I 	Falamporez . 
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By 4S Deo. III. chap. 69, tort. S0. From the ratification of the definitive treaty of pea. wills Emote, 
the East India Company may sell for home consumption or exportation, warehoused silk handkerchiefs, 
provided that they shall not in any one year tell Or exp.! to sale more than 50,000 pima, of the mud 
length, and the sorts usually exposed to sale.  

• COMPANY'S MARINE. 

The nmrine on this establisilmunt was originally instituted, and has been maintained for ter kes of 
.nsiderelde importance to the interests of the East India Company, and to the commerce in general no 
the western Ode of India. 	It is in fest a species of navy. 	The merits and services of the ollieers, and the 
extensive lienefits derived by the docks and arsenals ono well known. 	The immediate lending objects of 
this mtablishment are 

1. The protection of the trade, which is considerable, from port to port from pirate, 
IL The deform of the Company's trade and possessions, in time of war, against European enemies. 
III: The tnunport of troops, he. 
IV. For making nautical discoveries. 

' 	V. For conveying pselets to and from the Red Sea, Petnion Gulf, Sic. 
In the year lin the Court of Directors entered open a full examination of the subject of the inmire 

department of this Pirsidency, in which they took into consileration the ilefirimiey 	of the esteldiditurst 
opon its constitution at that time, and forwarded such instructions for IL, improvement in every respect as 
appeared ft-TA/tile. 	The situation of the officers draw likewise their particular attention, and regulations 
were psirtil respecting their rank, placing it in a relative proportion with that of the officers of the army, 
which had recently been considerably improved. 	The principle of granting furlough, and allotting total 
retirement after preserilied periods, with the pay of their respective ranks, was also institutol, In like 
manner at in the military stxrke. 

From the nature °Can terrier in time of woe ',oracularly, the annual expencsat  of this departturat is 
fluctuating and uncertain in its amount. 	Measures are, }Interact, adopted to cheek and controul the expen- 
diture, and keep it within suchlintfts as are consistent with the efficiency of the sent ice. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES TO TliE OFFICERS IN THE COMPANY'S MARINE. 

STALIONK, 	 1,1P,r M anth. 	Altoms
kuvro 

.res. 	Tr.. 
lt,  

Captains of large thips...........------,... 340.....................,.-- 300-.................. 	 9.10 
Captains of 9.11 ihips„.......-................. 	180.........--..........--. 	180....--- 	 360 , 
Lieutenants in enninsand,.--...--- 	110..............-,............ 	91)......................,—. 	 lh 0 
lit. Lieutenants not in command._..,.., 110----...--. 	0.----- 	 110 

 	.10 
The pay of the Superintendent of Marine is 2,500 rupees per month, mud that orate Master Atlersiant 

10,000 tura, per annum. 
The following is a statement of the expellees of the Marine in the years 1702-3 to 1509-10 ineltaitc. 

71-7ii2oT 27-15.i.ii3--  - i ;e vs-4111-4'.'-4-7, -Q----  ---t4i444-.4-  1 131,91"1- 
1793-4 93,330 1799-0 	149,173 1900-0 131,193 
1194-3 . 	71,W.4 I SOO- I 1.52,601 rdi4i-7 1.i,,393 
179114i 66,7 It 1901-'4 1144,67 1507-41 1:.,4,674. 

. 	1151,-7 05,1(7 1302-3 118,694 I SOS-9 167.990 
1797-8 0.:,1441 

'''' 
19(..4-4 	101,1(75 

' 	...• 	 1509-10 1:.5,105  
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. 	REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO FURLOUGH AND) RETIREMENT. 
Ft/16ov. -1. A certain proportion of itemarine officers (to be deft/mined by the Goverarnent, with 

a due regard to the exigencies of the service) are allowed to go home on furlough for three years, with 
the pay only of their rank. 

2. No officer so:dream rank of Captain, who has ttot actually waved ten years in the twine, can be 
permittml to come home on furlough, unless in eases of ;III health, sander the IA. eertifseitet as requirtsi 
front military opieets. 

3. If the Commodore iv permitted to came baton on furlough, he b to be allowed the px): of a Captain 
only, hall- the remainder of his allowance to he drawo'by the senior Captain its the service, who is to Ott as 
Conunalore during hit absence, in addition to the pay of his rank as senior Captain. 

Rumaxnurre.-1. Every ofliecr of the warier who has served twenty-five yeatv int India, including 
three years for a furlough, is permitted to retire from the service with it.. following pay: 

Commodore, 	 annum Phi —.......,....--....... 	.....----..—per 
Captain of the (int claw of verselt..--.........„......-----;......—„,--- 	150 
captain of the loath:eve:was 	 137 
First Limstatanto............................ 	 SO ......----.........71--.... 

it. The regulations for drawing pay on furlough sad retirement by the smarm officers arc, as far .1 
circumstances will admit, the same as there for the military officers, os established by the Dom.:trade. 
Courffi orders, dated the 22d .tail, 1796. 

3. In order to afford every suitable encouragement to the European petty officers and seamen of the 
marine, the Court of Directors have resolved that, in tales wherethey may haves:roared wound', or hare 
been slitaldmi or worn out in the service, they shall he allowed a pinsimsprepaylioned to the !myth sad 
nature of their swiss., to be rmarci in Europe. Whenever, therefme,211, persons of this description may 
lm recommended to the benefit of this indulgenm, the recommemiation mitt Ise accompanied with the 
proper certificates, together with the opinion of Government as to the amount of the pensions to be granted. 

.The native officers and seamen :who arc disabled by wounds, Imgat of service, or other amide:nal 
mums, are to be allowed pensions, at catch rates is,' in the opinion of Gorenuramb the nature of their mum 
may require. 

Precedanat of Rook, as totekliska lancess tat (dAvvs of ear Ileoo3ay Mari., arcs elm of as East 
balk Cesspasty's aartard pip. 

Commodore of the Iternlittiy marine.  
Commanders of the Company's rsgular ships. 

- Captains in tho llond•y Marine. 
limier, of thee Company's extra ships. 	 • 
Lieutenants of the Bombay Marine, with the temporary rank of Captains curanaanding vessels. 

Crop:mare Rank of O)Cters as at Cassimajer Markt nod Army. 
IklArtINC. 	 .11.1, 

Captains of vessels of 2:9 guns and upwards, with. 	--........... LicatesseutsColmels 
Ditto, under 29 guns.............................. with......!................. Majort. 
Pint Lkutenanta.—.--.....--..-- with---................. Captain, 
Steand Lieutenants ...............t..«„........ with.ww...—••••••• Lieutenants. 
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in all cases the dates of the retpectire cOrnmistions ore to regulate the precedence. 	The civil rank of 
the Superintendent of Marine it next to the Members of Council ; the Mater Attendant is to hare animal 
next below the Superintendent, and to sit above the Conunalore when they are acting together. 

Conpzecuire "tank of Officers in Ike Nary and ,tray. 

--,-- 
ASINV. 

.......-witli....--.......—.Cianerals. 
with --....-----Licottatant.Gentrals. 

Admiral..,,..;„„„..,.  
Vice AtIntrol----.....-.-......--.....--..... 
bleat.A,Itnirol----. 	 with-- ....--....----- 	 --Alojor.GrAceals. 
Commodore and first C.ptain toConunamkss in Chief, with....----11rigailier-Gmerals. 
Captains of three years post ......„.....,..................wills.......--....---Coloncls. 
Other post Captains -...-,--.----.--owith-.....-..--Licumnant-Colotiels 

Lieutenants -------------.-.--.......„--Arith----.---._--Captains. 

PROVISIONS AND REFRESHMENTS. 
The Nand of itondsay scarcely rattles” any articles of miamption. 	It is supplied with food for 

its autocrat, inhabitant, from van.n parts of India, and every anticIr it much dearer than at either of the 
other Praideuries. 	Coatlerable quantities of rice and other grain nee 	ually imported. 	The prim 
are continually fluctuating, from the uncertain state of the market, which

ann 
 is under the superintendcam 

of the Police. 
Mania wheot.-... Rupees 20 to 24 per candy. Errandia oil -- 	--- 	it to 3 pee mound. 
Jualtaster ditto .....---.-. 17 	to 20 ditto. Attitten, hind quarter-al- 	11 to 	2 each. 
Ilownochur ditto......,...-.. 17 	to 20 ditto. Ditto, fore ditto„,,,,„„.,„ 	I 	to 	11 ditto. 
Juottletorr groin-----... 20 	to L.2 ditto. Inferior kinds sold 711,c for.-1 rupee. 
Rorrnaglaur ditto....-..- 16 	to 23 ditto. Beef, 611o. 	 ditto. ---- 
Itadjerre--------.. 12 to 15 ditto. Hid, fore quorter----- 3 to 4 Tura each. 
Jot, mac —...................... 12 	to 14 ditto. Ditto, loind ditto 	--..... 	1 	to 	I, ditto 
%roach doll .................-- 	2 	to 	3 per parish Balite& heorta:.-----...... 	LS pier each. 	• 
Moat ditto ...... 	2 	to 	S ditto. Rullido ditto .........-----... 	i 'spec each. 
Jeronimo riec............-.-- 	3 	to 	4 ditto. Veal, according to the quality and quantity, 
Vergole ,litto„--.......--- 	It 	to 	3 ditto. Xid, or sheep', head.--,...-. 	1 roper cesch. 
Ilrogsl rim uncoiled.._,...„ 	0 	to 	A per Lew CalFs head.......--...........-....- 1 ditto. 
'Ditto hoiled...--.---,.. 	3 	to 	0 ditto. Surat fowls .------- 1,4 to 3 rumo rub. 
Mangalore rice unlioiled ........ 	2 	to 	3 per robin Country fowls...------....... 	1 ditto. 
Ditto bailed 	--...-. 	11 to 	21 ditto. Ditto half ditto,.__,...,,....,.., 3 per mixes 
Palmy rice unbeaten --. 	of to It per parch Large chickens .....----- 4 ditto. 
Ditto batty...„„ 	„,._.._ 25 	to 30 per moral, . Ducks' eggs -.-----..t. 12 rem ,wuh. 
Rol ditto --. ...... --- 20 to 26 IlittO, HMI'  Ililt0.................................• 	le 	ditto. 
C-sronchey Glom 	.....,...... 	6 	to 	6 per mound. Coorwen Loh ........-....-.---. 10 rem per lb. 
Rownaghur ditto 	.....- 	5 	to 	61 ditto. Pompltlets according to size and quantity. 
Airmlahail, ditto.--.-.-. 	6 to 	7 	ditto. Seer folt.-------- 24 rent per M. 
Cocoa nut oll.......-.-..,- 	11 to 	21 ditto. Bread, 1st sort, per loaf of 19 on--..40 mat comb. 
(iitagelle ditto.,.„.., 	„.,., 	2 	to 	3 	ditto.• Alilk -- 	.---....-.40 real per sem. 

Iloothay rail., mmt exeolkut onion,. 	All al.. , eget:Min am scarce and time. 	Firewood Tana 
from 2 to 6 rtqta. per 11641 billets, according to the size. 	i 
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Snook from Con, Colombo,. and Balm in, at ono to two etyma per trallon, seconding to the goality i 
but Ihngal rum, equal to some of the West India rout, is otevaismally to be procured from the Company 3 
storm, at an advance of 13 per cent. on the prime cost at Calcutta. 

Watt. is supplied by pipes from the Lund., and the casks filled with a hose, for which *charge it 
made by the 5falino l'arnaster of one rupee peas ton. It is generally canied off in the ship's long-loaf; but 
Large country boats are to be preferres1 for that purpo,w.  

Lis" of Artists precambie at Bo-.1..ry, tool Dirsatioar dm i0 etliliSt ohm. 

ALBAI.1 

Is occasionally brought from Bombay to Europe, as ballmt instead of stoma, generally loose, hilt 1.0111{,  

time in mat bags. ('arc should IN. taken that it is properly donnagni, as it will diminish considerably if the 
water gets to it. It should be chosen dry and clean, of a greyish blue or slate colour, both within and without, 
IIIIII full of small halm, like sponger if good, it will 'rubble much an being put into vinegar. 	Reject that 
n blob is of n blackish green colour, and of a disagreeable fetid smell. 

The following are the quantities imported and sob' at the Company's tales, in the years 1604 to 1S0S 
inclutives  with the sale amount and average price per soil 

‘... \,w n...Iiil tern
' 

,.., I 
',i'l''  ..i 

1 ,e: 	.v`:., 	1 	T.... 

	

X L.  j 	. , 	 ,. X 
347... u 19 	9 

17 	

. 	

X 

1950 
. 

761 
2114 
— 

X 	, 	t.
1 479‘  

— 
-sLr 
1950 16.05 761 0 7 	9 

1806 —. — 1331 1196 Veil 1196 0 17 11 
1,07 — — 1266 1973 1266 1975 111 	it 
1$06 — — 131 RS 131 OS 0 12 II 

20 cwt. of Alkali are allowed to a ton. 	The permanent duty on tsarina is SA. 6d. the mt. and the teno 
pantry or war sloty 2.i. it 	making in the whole Ils. 4d. pm  met. 	The generality of the shqssownem 
allow it to come freight free, but in one or two instances half freight has been charged, 	. 

ANACARDIUM 

Is the fruit of the ?datum lseandree, and grows in various ports of the East ladies, it is a kind of 
nut with a 1101111If }hell, containing in the spate bctweni the outer caul inner shell a fungous substance, 
611141 with a dank-coloured viscous slid, which is sadly forced out upon cutting the nut, and squeezing it 
bet, ten the fingers. 'rids juios milled on linen or cotton gives a reddish brown skim, and when rubber 
Is itls wet elinnans, deepens to a full block, that is quite permanent: it is used in India for markistg lion,, 
hence it is called tic markisig-nut. 	They should be chosen large, plump, and fresh. 

ANI3IE, GIJ3I 

is a resinous sralutanee, which 111/WI by incision from the tnink of a large tree-, growing in several parte 
of till 	nilt Indies, and in S011ill AllIllrit1. 	It has a light pleasant smell, and little or no taste; its colour 
is a floe imle yellow; in the lust specimens it is quite clear and transparent ; it rowdily breaks between the 
is I 111, 11.1i 011 long chewing; softenn mid sticks together. 	Gum Anima should be </mien in large phew, 
chit unit t. ow panel: it is nine's valiant-sal in value by laving the dirty outside scraped oil; which can be 
sl Mr at n small rapt sire in India, omnpartal with what it can Ite in London: when laid on a red hot iron, it 
inun dint ily melts, eat+, fhwse, and burns quickly away wills a fragrant until, leaning ally A small gums 
tilt' of light-coloured ashes. 	That which ia small, slarktolosusel, and opaque, should be 'ejected. 

Na 
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The !sage and clear pieces of Gum Arsime ore fmquent/y substituted for Gum Copal;  and form t 
molt beautiful and durahfe menials, which is highly prized for its horny touglanms. 

The following are the quantities of Gum Aninae imported and sold at the Company's sales in the yours 
1801 to 7695 induaire, with the sale amount soul average price per cwt. 

0...... 	}. 	Na..e ,.. .ta.,alt rnr......f .,:t_i 	 t...:.1. 
, 

A.
,.
., ,,t

,..
o C7 

9 	911 MM 90 704- 	166 — 7441 	76 
1605 	309 2059 143 1247 	452 3.793 7 	6 	8 
1805 	1147 099 13/ 514 	.59 1329 4 19 	2 
/807 	6.95 3751 191 7127 	905 4259 -4 	0 	7 
ltiOS 	11)96 1769 13 159 	1099 • • 38 I 15 	3 

16 not. of (ions Aldose am allowed to a ton. 	'Ille permanent  duty is £2 16s. per cwt. and the tor- 
parary nr war duty 162. 31. pre cot. 	If mastifeated as Gum ('opal, which it oemsionally 1ms Nen;  it is .n  
liable to double the almec Joliet 

.11111.1Cli. 

This spirituous liquor to manufactured at several places in the Etat In/Jim—Got, Colombo, ,00l Bam.. 
ia. TMo is a branch of trade, of which the Dutch lure almost deprived the Portuguese, the on of rualiag 

it being traoffersed fur Olt most Taut from Goa to Ilatsvota. 	G. orreck is both double and treble dia. 
tilled; icts weaker 90m, that of Ilatavit, but has a peculiar and agreeable flavour, whichenakm it preferred 
to the odner soots. 	The Columbia arrack ..the most inferior. 
• There arc vtrious ma-counts of the mederieds o,51, and the mode of nuking Work, and the dr.,. 

most of thme accounts seems to arise from the genaml appellation of arraek being given in most lurks of 
Isdia to worry Lind of spirits.. liquor. 	It is certain that the flaw our of the aereral kinds of orrack differ 
es moot, hem mob other, as dose of brandy, rum, or any °tiler spirituous liquors of Europe. 	The Gm 
wrack is invariabl) made from n vegetable juice .1191 toshly, which flows by incision front the mi..' 
tem: ulsim a aufilquat qmotity of toddy is procassml, it is left to format, which it soon drys; o hen (hr 
fermentation is over, :11.1 the liquor or wads in lacoorne a little tart, it io put into tho 461/, ar.d a Fre Lcirg 
nude, the still 01 wutfered to work as Jong as that which 00011f, oo-cr, has toy madders:hie toot of spirit. 
The spirit thus psocured is tho Ivor wine of arrack, nod this is so !mono liquor, that it v. ill mon ommpt 
and spoil, if not diatillol again, to mparatc M. of its plilogni: it is llscre0,ro immediately pound 
back into tile 09/, and rectified to that very Irmk kind of 1...f-spirit in which state 00r gencrall; lied it. 
Ile as-rack or meet with, notwithstanding its being of n prouttest recording to tbr cony of judging 
ky the crown of bubbles, bold, but a sixth, and sornetienes but an eight's part of pure spirit; whereas 
ism otter spirits, „bun they dew that proof, ale generally esteemed to hold one half purr spirit 

Itatasia isig.ck is obttintol by distillation room rice and saga, if is said that the elsinme juolcs ;Mime( 
large qutotitim of samshers, a Is.. defy spirit from China, which il mixed with thy arstek ; Indit 9 
mate produh', that It is consumed by the nonwesvas Chinese who reside in that settlement 	" 	• 

• Armetio seleksou imported no an article of unto,. though the Pilot India Coaqmoy allow 29 let,,,m to 
lat brought in each ship, otorpt in those from China, on paying the custom and excise duties, and to she 
Company 2 per cent. on the vole wait., nod 601. per gallon; upon ovIsat eseenle that quantity, 2,01.111:agi 
it charged. 	'llae proportional shares arc as follow : 	 . 

`pond ditto...  	29.5 
"Third ditto, l'oescr, and 8argooss, curls 154 gallono.—..— ..... - 	452 

	 -E, IN 
Fifth Mats, licutswain, Gunner, and Casiventer, such 51 gallons 	201. 

fern:dogs total of 3,200 galloos, 601,4; al leagers, each of 160 gaols,. 
• 
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ne fallarriv are Ito East Ada: Carp:air Regatta:au for dipping Arruk, 4v. 

No, wreck or other wirito arc pennittol to he shipped in India, or China, On any of the Cempuiy.o 
.ships returning to Europe, except suet so shall he for the use of the ship's company on the voyage, or in 
Ito Immediate privilege of the commander nod °Wines; 

Each mot or ehmt, shipped for the not of-the ship's company, shall lot maw! " Stores,. toll tech 
cask or client, shipped on the private account of my of tla officers, shalt he mated with the name at 
length of the plevon to whom it lielonge; oral such cooks or chefs sa shall not be m mooked, shall be taken 
and amino1 to tor the property of the commsnder. 	In order to swertain the wino to be ciarmd, ra hero 
;nice utiotioned, before the mom-tire moms. shall he adjust-col and premed the Court, the sworn nod other 
spirits recchod into the warehouse, shall be the first private trade articles put nolo sale by tech ship, 

Should those marked 0  Stores" be refuted to to bought, or not oil for a *tuns oval to the King's 
and Company's duties, the difference shall be charged tett...merlin their somunt of (redrew sod Sernerragc. 

Should thou marked with the name of the respective officer, of the ship, or thou &woad to be the 
property of the commander, in tilt moth m 	sell for kat than the duties before specified. the difference. 
shalt he charged in their respectivor amounts of p 

anner, 
 rivate trade; hut should it so happen that an officer ire. 

turning arrack or other spirits, lass rota sufficient quantity of other goads to answer the deficiency oohing 
as afore-mid, then in that moo such offietT sail not be employed again in the Company's wrier, until he 
has 'raid the amount of such deficiency into th,Company*s treasury._ 

Vic duties and dravelorks on arrack art the moot as those on brandy. 
The tonnage of =rack is calculathl at, 442 galloas per too. 

AltRANGOES 

Art a bind of heads formed from the rough corned., ebietly in demand for the Afrinur trade, of 
various f000,lmwel, bell, round, and are all oniUol. The bard shaped bind, cut (tarn the best otcom, arc 
front two to three italics long, and slioulohtic chosen m char to pamilde, whether red or white, having a ' 
good [mirth, and free from flaw-a; the boll shape me from one to two inches lung, and inferior in every 
respect: the Latter bead, are made tforn very inferior stones, and are of little 'Our. 	Cornideralge mon. 
dam norm formerly imparted, butono consiceprence of the abolition rof the slave trade, the dowoot homy 
rery trilling. 	The rjuantitioi sold arc Wended with  comedians.  

WI, cwt. of attain:coo, Or arrange, beads, nee allowed to n ton. 	The pemiument duty ii  £53 Ifir. SI 
per coot anti the tconpararyy or war duty PIA ISo. OS do all Ply er.. pa mat. 	 li 

AWI., 

. :Or morainal, is a tree or a nokitlting size, growing onthe Coot of Mather, and other parts of India, 
the root of which spread., and stglev into the mood ilure or four tem; the trunk is.usol only for fuel. 
The root., which ore longand sltaTor, art lord no a dye in many parts of Iodia ; ae colouring autterac. 
sides chiefly in the both of the root 'the small twirler/1;th contain little wood, lame a hiOm in 	than 
the largo-T.  14mm, thew-fare the roots when dug up, are divided into three one, muse, medium, and Am: 
the coarve +cll, for ahem a rupie 1,44 mains, the medium two or three, and the fine thor rupees per weans 
Independent of the connumnion of this dye in the prosince t{ Malabar, large muutaies of it arc expottodi  
to buzzers/, and the northern parts of ItIndootan, to the amount of ,renal Ism of moon (or annum. 
It it schlorn imported into Europe. 	In the March Ale, 1607,'a grantity of 20 cwt. urns iolot for 110. 

. 	ST n R 	, * 
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BEETLE NUT`, 

Or liktel Nut, is the fruit of the Arrea Point, a fine slender upright thy, not above 6 inches h. diameter 
at tattoos, and upward. of 30feet high. 'Elm leaves grow similar to dorm of the okon nut tree, and the nuts 
use in clutter, The hone, which is yellow on the Instside, and brown and fibrous within, corers a nut about 
the site of a nutmeg: at one cad it is rather fiat; it it white and rumbled within with purplith reins, of a 
light brown externally, moderately astringent, and invipial to the taste. 	thetle nut is grown to curio, 
parts of India, the -Malay Peninsula, and the Eastern Wanda. 	'Fhat produced on the Coast of Malabar is 
of two war, hotted and raw ; Ilse former it the nut cut in slim, and boiled with a small quantity of 
Terra Japonica; then third, when it is fit tor sale; the other is the nut in the state we sec it. Winn now 
and good, the nut will have a whitish skin on the broad unit 	but when old, the shin is easily rulobol eff. 
'Alma wbieir arc norm-cram and decayed, should Ire rejected.  

They are tritium imputed into England, though tiny might he of um in some manufactures 
Beetle Nut it on amide of considerable trade from port to port in India. 	In the year 1805, three ma 

imported into the Itritish Preddenrim, from varier. part, to thr following amount, rfr. 
	..............Sieto Rupees 2,11,166 

Fort St. George andtita dependencies —.................—.....— 	 5,67,206 ...—. 

Sic. Rupees 11,10,664. 

Large quantities etc annually imported into China from Polo Pinang and the Malay Pcninstna 

CAIIDAMMIS 

Art protium] in revers] parts of Innis, but the best me from the Malabar Coast, and arc the cool 
usually brought to England. 	They art the produce of a snroll plant, growing to some places without ern. 
Oration; in others they arc propagated by cuttings from the roots; in the third year U. plants corm to 
perfertion, bracing abundantly for a year or two, and than die. 	Th4capaules arc gathered is the) ripen, 
;an when dried in the sun, are fit for We. 

The usual crops raised in Matador are estimated at about 100 monies, which are distinguislad by the 
pthres of their growth, and are esteemed as follow r 

I. W;11.141.i which U said to 

	

	 Candies 05 produce 

III, Carthmall IF Canutineda---...........---.....„....—...........—...—,........... 	2 
IV. Coorg................................ 	.....— 	---.....—......—..... 50 

About 5 candies of an inferior Tidily arc procured from Velater, which are sold at about half its 
price of the mime. 	Many a...chants by looking at cardamum, cnrarli the country whrnec tiny came. 
'firma from 1Vyrisstl, initiating those rilso of Cartinsad nod Tamaratchery, contain nun) 	:nand, full 
white grains, or misrules. 	Those of Coorg il2Ve Miner black, or light one,. 	The Veloter sort arc long, 
dark coloured, and thin skinned. 	The East India Company have not traded in cardamums time 1:67; 
they always purchased them by contract from the nutrchants on the Caul, nod had them within! 	At 

•their last purchase, 8 candies of 6,1011,s. or 81201Int. as roreiv01 from the contractor, prodnead only 71 
camlim cf SGOihs., or 1060 lbs.; the lust and rejoitod are soh! to the Arabs. 	Cardamums am noter 
garbIrd, caccitt for the Europe market; they are exportod chiefly to Bengal, Boml3oy, Surat, thatch, and 

, 	the different ports in Ardis. 	Cardamum; Wald be chosen full, pluanp, arA difficult to be broken, of a 
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bright yellow colour, of a Piercing, smell, with an acrid, bitterish. though not very unpleasant late, and 
particular cam should he taken that they are peeped,. third. 	'flay are reckoned to imp best in 
body, and arc therefore packed in large clients well jointed, 'bitched at the reams, and othemsite 2.16-'12 
secured, as the kart dap)" greatly ro.luces their value. 	Previous to the ado. in England., they should le 
allotttol into parcels of about one cwt. each, that quantity Lying inort•uitable to pawl:awn thert a lot of 
six or eight cwt., which the chests they are import din, mually contain. 	, 

The following are the gamitities of cordons...tins of all scuts imputed and soliat the East Podia mks 
in the yam 1601 to 1009 inclusive, with the 'ale amount and the overage prim per It, 

Mir. Nita. 	. 	,,,iiiiii.ie Nile. I i.ol. 	--a,..., rerli-: 
',66,  
-1003 

t. 
— ....7.L.--  -1-57237.-73,931 -1-1C.:132.-  5,951 Ira 

1501 42151 459 7,513 	i 	311 12,397 767 0 	1 	1 
t005 — — ....,_ 	I 	,_  

1506 3,061 066 10,211 	1 	2,962 13,302 3,9123 0 4 10 
1007 7,..T3.6 1,176 15,166 	 3,919 22,106 5,135 0 	1 	7 
1004 	11,10.1 1,0t0 I 7410 	2,161 10,312 i 	3,602 0 4 5 

12 mt. of cardamum: are allow. to a ton. Ilie permanent duty is 1,3d. per Ii an11 the temporary 
or war duty 5.1. snaking in the whole Is. Sd. prlb. 

The above amount of Ealt India sales includes cardamums of all kindd, both large ...I ...u. 	11.4 
amount sold in the year 1605 Las not been asecitained. 

GREATER CARDAMUMS. 
• 

This kind In produced on Ceylon, Jona, and in some other parts of the Past. 	The pods are large, and 
long, triangular, thick skinned, and dark coloured, sows approach nearly to blank: the smell is km .r.d. 
and the taste nauseous and disagreeable, not the least rmembling that of to Malabar cantor:turns. These 
have oonasionally bum imported, hot arc not esteemed. 	Tho duty is the same as oa the former kind. 

• CJIAYA ROOT 

Is a small mot, froM 15 to 25 inches long, vcry slender, with few Dam, maltirated on tie Cassia of 
hfillalsar and Coromandel, and other parts of India. 	It is used in dying rod, purple, a deep clear brosvn, 
and to paint the red figurer on Chintz. 	The woody Ind of the chaya root is White and wades, it in the 
bark only which is possessed of the colouring principle. 	When fresh, it is orange colour, tinges the 
spittk yellow; anal harm a slight degree of acrimony on the point of the tongue for maw Loom after 
chewing. 	To appearance it Into. its yellow colour in drying, but .lilt retains the above property an bag 
chewed. 	it imPregnatm cold water or spirits with a draw colour, and to boiling meter it giro a brown- 
ish porter colour. 	The cotousing powers of the root are said to be improved liy kegs:nag three or four years. 
When the wild sort cues Ise obtained, it in preferred: and if to be had at' two years' growth, It is seekoned 
still better. 	It is seldom imported itto Europe. 

• . 
COCOA NUTS 	 '  

Are an article of cernrielcrable trade in all pa7te a InAin, in its rations branehr.6-11, kernel, the Lurk 
of the nut, of which coir is ro•le, and the oil which is expressed from the kernel. 	It is the reduce of a 
pains common throughout India. 	It begins bearing wean seven or eight years old, and lives no long. 
that its period ofoluration cannot remIlly be sucertained. 	A god tree will yield from 50 to 100 nuts 
anstully. Tito kernel is much used by the natives in differMst modal of at-Ming: alien cut into rims and 
dried, it in called corr. 
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erR 	COIlkeeCOCIILUS INDICUS--CONESSI DARK—CORNELIANS. 

CO111. 

Is manufactures! from the husks of the cocoa nut, compard of smpll strings and aortal', nlekh 
Ireing soaked smile time in water, irconse soft. When they ore Lenten, the othenubstaner which is mixed 
ntrAngrt therm (Alt away like 1.21,11t1Ii, leaving only the strings: thew are aflerwahels spun into keg 
yarns, mud rolled itotolhalls. 	The cordage thus manufactured, Is much esteemed in India, nod pref.-m.1 to 
hot of Europe cm some oceotiora, from its advantage of floating on the surface of the water, 	'• 

COCIILI7S INDICUS, 

Or Indian berry. grows in considerable clusters on large trees on III!. 11141ot:or Coat. 	It is a small 
kidney shal.1 berry, having a wrinkled outside, with n scant running along the back, of a dark brown' 
colour. 	It lot a white kemel inside, of A molt unpleasant taste. 	It is mid that the principal owe of Ibe 
been in England io to :nix with malt liquors, in alder to make them isdoximthog ; lout this pnectice ii m* 
expressly forbidden by Art of Parliament. 	There berries slsoulsi be chosen sound, dry, and clean, homy, 
large, and free from stalks and dirt. 	The moan HMI broken should be rejected. 

The following are the quantities of Coculus Indict. itosported nod sold At the Feast India ,apt in dm 
years 1501 to 1598 inclusive, with the talc amount and average price per cwt. 

yo,,,.  -)44.___ __41*.., ,eo wasser,tp, r---- 	Deo 	,aT ,. , • ', 1.wl . 
,.... A' . _....._1_._5 lN 2..., 	I. 	1_1  

lti41 
1206 

486—  
191 

1771 
6‘29 

--- 
230 

—1441 •—• 	 , 177-i- 	319 	9 
734 	421 	13431 3 	4 	3 

114)6 819 896 6 . 7 	624 	963 	1 	8 11 
144S7 47 70 92 166 1 	139 	230 	1 	13 II 
1608 74 12:.• 48 58 	122 	313 	1 14 41 

cif cat. of Condos lowlier. area towa rd to a ton. 'floe permanent duty it 1'8 Ss. per cwt. and Ilse erg' 
duly 1'3 Ills. per cwt. 

T
aking in the whole All I 41. per cwt.. 	• . 

CONEssi 11,111/f. 	 . 

le the bark of n small tree, growing on the Coast of Malabar, and Ceylon. It is of a black ills colour 
on thy outride, coverol more or Ion with a white moss or scurf; and of an muter and bitter tars, 	'114 
hark of the small young branches which has the least mom or Imre is preferred. 	It Isar but /Mete boot 
bcought into Europe, and is little known in the sloops, though nouch esteemed in some parts of India. 

COltNEI.I.1NS. 

'Thew stoners are brought from Coudray, and are found in roundish oral enamel, sornewlost like cur 
mosmon peloldeo, from I to 3 indict in IliAMICIOT ; they are of a close compact texture, and when c.it, of a 
lisiehot gkrooy rurfsee : thrireolimer MIT rod, white. yellow, and variegated . 

	

pest blood red • this 	at 'floe cv!our "f the red corn lion varies front the palest fled, ./our, to the dm 	 o 
ir rand in olenaind„.,reat quantitim being consumed in the manufacture of seals, and other trinkets 	They 
slimohl tre a...,: eel , II,ep clew and even red culo,, (roc from crocks, Roue, rood veins, and the 	mear 
nail ti•ieler they ow, the more they are ertcenord; those ovhielo are nimbly, should be rejected. 	The abide 
Arc warm, mud when Mtge, thick, of on elm, mlolor, and free from flans, aro valuable. 	TI,,- )silove And 
varie.hated or but io little estimation, and should be sejected. 	 • 	. 

Neckiscm, ew.ring., ired other trinkets ore manufactured at f'anolray Iron, cornelians, and ore au oath. 
ck of trade to Europe; they sloauld Ire clAt..en of purr clear colours, well cut, and free  from cocks and gm', 

   
  



COTTON WOOL, 	 129 
Corm.lion stones are tontetitoor imported in their rough state from Bono toy. To ehnt‘ing Itent, Mil no 

aro chipped Mould be rejeetesh o, thou Iwo r been tried and refused by the stonecutters at Comlay. 
kinds of 	rnetan goods, en. trouts, necks 'rho following is the amount of the 	value of the ven om 	ea 

fact t, ear.r ings, arrango4, tie. old at the 
sale 

 Cormony's mks in the ycan 1601 to IRA induine. 

1W6 ..----  " 	—. 17.17 

20 cwt. of cornelians arc allowed to *don. 	The [,m, meatduty on the manufoettord setkks is 
.C51.3 las 	29, per not. and the temporary or war Autyllr: lbs. gd. making in the whole /11 121. 
per cent. 	The rough stones pay the same duty as unmanufactured geed, 

COTTON WOOL. 
. 	 . 

.1inang the ,mono raw materials that arc prodund in 110 British possessions in India, and which are 
exceedingly valuable and of great importance to not home manufactures, the ankle of fine cotters wool 
thaiost the pec-cminerlec 001 awry thing else. 	'Ilse very cheap rate at which this article can I, produced, 
renders it 14,liarly dmiralde that eneouragenuint should be given to 	its 	cultivation and „importa- 
tion. 	'llioligli the cotton from the western side of India, commonly dennosinalsal Stool cotton, is ilte 
principal part of th.o.se impotted,zer as monad iif very sup erim qualitin may he proshowl in India, in 
quantity amply adequate to the consumption of (Snot Britain, it would darkstoly be the intent! of this 
country to cncoorss,, the importation of Ow now material, rather than the manuftetures of India; mot to 
that advantage woukl lw mildest, what in the present situation of rut,- affsin is An impottant consideration, 
the Isecomiog independent of .10-wrica, for an article actually of Ilsc first necrasit) in our manurxcturrx. 

Colton il the soft ansl vegetable down which forms the colcring or envelope of the wads gi' the melon 
plant. 	It is the tr.:stone.nat prodsiction of three ports of the globe, Ask, Arai., and Anserki7 	It 11 ha- 
'stolid from the West India, the Spanish, and Portuguese settlements in South Anon., likewise Georgia, 
mid the southern natet of 7,00th America. 	'rt. .111410( .1.I shores of the 31Mitterv4mn log .11444 
Europe, Bud within thew few years conshicrobk iv/amities hare hi, imported from Surat, 1,1,u1rat, and 
Ilengol, and occasionally from the islands of Itoorbon and }familia.. 

The ,oltno from thew dilferent quarters of the globe varies considerably 1n the oolour, length, strength, 
and firtruelt of the fibre. 	White is in general considered of secoodary quality. 	'rho cotton of the Lemnt 
ix did inr,uithed by its want of mimic, and the chief part of that frorniNotth :toot-rico it also white. 	Yellow, 

'Ile olom not the rflixt of nee:dental writing, or i,...3inuot season, is indicative of greater linemen 
cotton or the %Vest Indies tool of South dowries is called yellow, hot inelixes mon to cream colour. 

'rite F.ast.  India cottony rank in the following order. Bourbon, Surat, Ilengal, Muds. 
I. 	Bourbon: this it the most even onsl ursiforrn in qirality of any other: it is of a long silky staple, 

rtry 110,00, and it the roost valuable kind imported into linglaral, except the Sea Island, Georgia. 
11. (If the Swot cottont, the .11mtnest it the test, ti' 	Sher iv very liar, lot not of long staple. 	The 

specitinit upon whin, experiments hose ben, made, fully prove, that if such cotton oould alimyt be Mos 
ported, it non1,1 command a high price, soil mon a reply market to the extent of 6,00,000Ibs. without 
intetforimen It the growth of our Wo.it India Island.. 	The offer Vase. arc Itaroach, Itorrnaghur, Surat, 
Jamb...sr, °claim, Ilaosooto, he. 	The finettiOinont cotton rook( burr Ivan purchased at Surat for 112 
to 113 tops., per randy of 7 cwt. mint,  years shoe, but lately, fnan the mnipetitiun to the northward for 
cotton for lion Chitin inarktt, it has riven to ohm, ISO rupee,  per candy: men at that price it would SWIM`, 
al a retnittame; but groom odrontagn wettld be acquired by fining the cotton of nary particle Of foul..., 
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as V,  tli At every mixture of tinged or inferior staple before it in packol up, leaving nothing to hr tat& I p 
into hales but the par. cotton, by which the value wound IV 111Uth hie/rased in England, and th Sri.: 
would be comitlesibly roluessl by the impurities !ell behind, which pay a freight, and .u"e not only.. 	 a, ., 
injur; to the Isle not value of the cotton, but the picking alone, which costs 34, pir it,. in England, t 41 
Ice performed hir one's:witty in India. 

It it impowilde to be too attentive to the great of 	of shipping no cotton but what is perfectly crew, 
it iliould, in fact, be put into that precise state in which it is placed by thewont. of India incrii in to iit 
licirg vim intoyarn. 	The soave nod middling qualities should Ise rejected, as they do not not th • for 
Iran market, not only on account of the high freight, but became it would he inexpedient to ;uteri:int with 
the widen, of the Welt India planters, WIIONIIt increasing the .1ture of there fl1141111n of cotton, and Le-
an s•it :night in some degree interfere with the .111101(TCC in this article carried on with China. 

III. The Itengal cotton imported it much like that of Smut, but or rather shorter staple, the t.iperi.. 
Lindy Wing rewrved for the nmuufnettne of muslin* and other piece gomts. 

I1'. (If Mahan cotton but little is imported; it is in general dirty, containing much wed, which redorrt 
its valor in England very considerably. 	Small quantities are oc.sionally met pith raised front liourbeo 
wed, as hick it resembles in staple, but falls far short in cleanness and colour. 

The Slot mention me hare of cotton as an article of trade, is in 11.kluyfs collection of., oynett, ft, 
a little worts entitled "'ITC Process of English Polley." • After enumerating the articles whirl, soretitute 
Ow trade of INgland with various other countries, it states that " Genoa retorts 10 Englund in her I.re 
dtips, wanted curnekt, bringing many commalitics, as silk, impel., wool, oil, cotton, he." 	This not* 

a, I tinted as early at 1430; and it is probable that much earlier than that period', England w as supplied 
is ilk cotton lions the Icrant. 	The Gen., 110.e.{.41 Unit trade till almut 1511; from that iricid till 
1531, acconling to Ilackluyt, " ships of London A1111 Bristol imported front Sicily, Cambia, Csians, sail 
tither parts, silks, rhulsarli, wines, oils, cotton wool, Turkey .rpets, galls, and Italian spit,' 	'The 
l.eioot tratle teat soon after engroared by the tnerchants at Antwerp, .11 till 1775 entirely dtatulonoi by 
the English. 	After the racking of Antwerp the English trade to the Let ant lir, ived, and in 1621 eat in 
n  goori,bing state, as appeses from the tsatimony of 7fr. 71111M, in his Treatise on the Trade of It.du, in 
which cotton is sinuncrated as tumor the many article. itnportts1 from the Milliterralledn. 

Prion the atmre it appears evident that, previous Inc the discovery of America and the West Indict, 
and foe some time aftwwards, England, and probably all Europe, were supplied will, C•Alfm from the 
Levant. 	In Ifitil it it slated that "the town of 7funcliester buys cottonswool in Isolation, that cones first 
from Cypnis and Smyrna,-  whence it may be inferred that no considerable quantities were at yet into 
ported from mu. (Vent India islands. 	In IlitiO, a Ina passed prohibiting the landing any cotton the gross tit 
of our Asian, Aire..., or .lnitrican .lonies, except in the English dominions. 

Since that period the importation of stilton into Great /1ritaita has progrestividy and raldillyintereltd, 
4, will appear frt. the followiug statement. fnon which sonic idea may be Conned of the astiiiiiiiiig and 
unexampled increase and prosperity of our cotton tannufactswes. 

T. gal III 	 Averl -r rt. an. o_ 

	

Itnpartn1 in 5 yesr3 1701 to 1707 inclusive.,—.... 	.5,S54,107 ..—......,...„.....J1,31,170,SSI 

	

5 ....... 1771 to 1775 ....... ..... ---.... 	23,0t2,915 ...... —.....---- 	4,701,.7711 
	....... 	0,705,0fS 

	

4 ..-- 1751 to 110.5...----....,_ 	,,5,709,671 ........... ..... —. 10,911,9 It 
5 .....— 1766 to 1700 .............,......* 127,216,352 .................. 25,1.13,070 
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In 1790 the quantity Consumed in the manufactures ems estimated at about 23 luIllioas of pounds. 
of which about 13 millions were applied to calicoes and muslin', half that quantity to fustiana, and the 
remainder to hosiery, eandle.wicka, be. 	The following are the quantities iinpoitrvi into Great Iltitaird 
in the years 1791 to 1E92 inclusive, specifying that from the Gast Irulre's, and but from other lotto. 

,.. 
„.... IL,t1togra•••• 7,..1.1 

1791 
1792 
1793 
1791 
179.5 
1106 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 

.--- 3,4717 
7 

760,372 
240,1.56 
268,666 
736,910 

1,993,971 
1,968,(98 
6,931,631 
6,720,036 
4,232,209 
2,929,796 

-KliiTs, Kt 
31,907,190 
18,059,818 
23,976,117 
29,501,756 
31,2.0,016 
21810,785 
e9,022,641 
36 279 203 
48,836,309 
21,509,314 
07,399,52,5 

28,71X9444 
31,907,197 
18,920,220 
21,2163973 
26,073,412 
31,969,932 
81,474,796 
31.299.320  
43,213,931 
55,586,311 
99,769,823 
60,329,311 

Te following is an account of the quantities of cotton wool imported into Groat Ilritain in the years 
1791 to 1799 inclusive; from which may be derived a tolerably accurate idma of the relative quautitim of 
the different kinds of cotton imported, and of the int:named cultivation of oath particular sort. 

1791. /799 	t....296 7 	1107 	1798 1799 

Russia 	 « 

	

 

	

	 -11., 

- - 

II,. 
1937835 

2,744 
19-7781-  

3, 
4.5,0/8 
1,724 

3. 
33, 13 
4,151 

-4-99;101 
6,910 

Swede. .. 	„ 	........ 	 

Germany .......----......- 
Iliillarut ........-.-- ..... „ 
Flanders............................. 

Poitural-......---... 	 
815ain.....-----... 	 
liihrultar -...................-.... 
Italy 	........- 	 
Turkey 	  
Ireland 	 .......... 
late of Man..- .... .......-... 
Gurrniey and Jersey -...... 
Avis....„...........---...-... 
Africa .„-.....- 	- ... 
Amerimo States 	»...». 
liritiili Colonies .--..... 
11816,1, Weil Ina iCS••••••••••• 
Conqucies1 Idands 	_.....„, 
Enteign 1Vest Indica .-... 
-- 	1,to 	• 	 

- 

57,262 
2,112,165 

694,124 

3,9.54,112 
661,930 
- 
402,111 

4,396,451 
111,477 
-. 
199,700 
240,156 

1,301 
220,873 
992,8/0 

7,489,231 
1,911,713 

609,101 
' i .'16.273 

- 
611 

.---- 
307,986 
.971,317 

92,429 

8931,337 
1,472,129 
'Z.-- 

22.295 
1,981032 

317,330 
- 
19,378 

268,666 
1,212 

570,703 
1,172,816 

104,11,749 
1,979,56'2 
1,243,331 

7,622 
- 
- 
- 

1,479,163 
12,000 

8,025,674 
1,736,701 

4,413 
396,493 

1,410,959 
249,991 
- 
856,941 
136,919 

857 
3,416,332 
1,311,891 
7,011,291 
3,110,911 
1,816,659 

.0}-,-909.3 i5  
---,....- 

- 

- 
- 
21,213 

1,185,972 
161,171 

4,9131,277 
131,1172 
21,699 

106,961 
195,971 
493,172 
.--- 
- 

1,3.93,911 
- 

3,232,619 
1,140,916 
.5,746,291 
3,966,396 

799,927 

19,187 
23,965 
9,909 

1„581,232. 
81003 

6,233,643 
211,134 
212,059 
31,703 

836,961 
142,996 

90,121 
1,969,695 

11,863 
2,992,511 
1,108,669 
6,969,9 
2,596,905 
1,23;,-1,41 

31,992,326 
---......--...„,. 

21,969 
- 

1,015 
3,501,602 
--

5,13013 
-. 
301,182. 
82,496 

336,112 
33;',699 

991 
16,911 

6,931,631 
sg 710 

7,1111,219 
626,069 

6,997,3720 
6,041,019 
2,9,50,11:; 

1 ...._ 3,213:911- 

An 

   
  



ESP 	 COTTON. 

The following is a statement of the quantities of cotton wool imported from the Fast Indies no, aremmt 
of 11,c Company and individuals, in the years 1803 to 1809 inclusive, together with the salt vale'. 

Or'''' 
1803 

,,,,,,,,„ , .,,,,,, 	imosisui 	1 	i 
't,,,,  

1,789,9154 — — 1,789,904 07,073 07;173 
1001 — — 2,484,980 117,1711 8,404,920 II 7,37.1 
1804, —1-,  — 284,074 19,318 84.14,674 19,14 
1000 —. — 2,10i,3017 1.13,4455 2,600,4,2 141,110 
1007 — — 34.597.099 161,2d7 	3,597,01)95 103,2,7 
1800 240,443 28,990 8,173,362 193,180 	8,180,818 8_14,3 t (i 
1856) 2,70,443 137,1140 3,1iIii,038 V.8„995 	0,433,4$) 240,1;81 

— • — - 
The followink, is an account of 4he ponce coot and taproom of 400 hales of cotton importuf frrm 

Bombay toLomion, in a countsry ship, having the Past 1,3,10) Company's permission to proceed to .E.rop 
MO baka cotton ................--,Grom weight, Cwt. 1./64 	3 26 

Tarr at 16111.1. per bales...-.-...........---- 58 	3 eo 

Net weight, Cwt. 1.106 	0 	6 

Making Surat miller 183,379 lief, nt ISO rupees per candy—........---.... Rupees 3.1,.31 	I 	11 
Charges—Ilspacking 400 balta at 1 rupee--. 	Rupees 400 	0 	0 

Strewing ditto at ditto --.„--......,,........----- 400 	0 	(1 
Lsciog ditto at '2 ditto ----... 	sass-3—s 85(0 	0 	0 
4(4 Dew wrappers at xi ditto-----....—........—. 30) 	0 	0 
Sewing and packing oiler being screwed ----- 31 	1 	0 
4 cods. twine Sir sewing at 71 rupees 	—..-ss-s—s, 	30 	0 	0 
Cooky women mph, ca in sewing......-------.... 	6 	1 60 
Cooky hi,* 4(0) balm iron. GM'n to icrelfs........-..... 	23 	0 	0 
Ditto 400 holm from strews to flimsier ---,---, 	do 	0 	0 
Weighing IOU balm ...--.-----..--,- 1,4 0 0 
Loading into houts----*—.......----- tu 0 0 
14 double laat. for ditto, at 4 rupots44 	----.4.4.-4-4 	20 	0 	0 
Commission on %Tees 23484 1 8,01 3 per cent -3.1679 	0 60 

7,401 	3 40 

Ilupem 37„194 0 in 

Exchange at 24. (a pc: ItotnbAy rupee is .—.............--.......V4o7,; .1 	3 
Premium of inultanoc on .e3.000) to corer mime coot 

and insurance at 7 ism. cents....--. 	--........1330 	0 	0 
Policy duty at Ss. per cent--........o.,...-...--,--,..,........ 1e, 10 	0 

362 10 	u 
feet, freight •L'32 181. Tonnage occupied by 400 bales, 102 tons, 84 

per ton, pa)able 50) days after the strip's arrival -....---,—,...... .2,332 	8 	9 
• • Total —V-  71,- 	10 	0 

The net weight of the above 400 bales at the sale. was 1/6,01.311w. The sale amount, lo51.3 3. -12. 
sul*t to the usual deduction. 	The freight thereon atstounted to about Ad. per lb. 	' 

   
  



Ile PHOIIIIII/31—PISII 3I,VIVS--FOla11i3I INDICIJII—HEMP, tce 	IVO 

l',UPII0ItIlllikt 

Is the awnerrte actionas joke of A prickly sktub, graining in 'Malibu and rations pots of India. It ia 
in to 	of an irre;;Olar term, some of which arc found, on Lein broken, to rontaiolittle thaw, twig+, he. 
others aro holluir without any thing in the ea, ity; the tears are of a bright light yellow, Icemen a draw 
and a gold ,donor on the tsaidde, and white within; rosy to bmak, hosts; hot little mull, but the tote is 
violently 'sharp soil acrimonious 	It is to be ehosen day, clean, toil of a height colour; itt nail taste is 
the goat matt of its godness, and bit ought babe melt :a to istilarse the »Lee mouth, on issIdiar,a arty 
small pins: therein fora short space of time. 

• FISH ,11.1kk'd 

' 	Are an article of trade front-various pots of India to China, where they oho ninth oteotool. 	Is 
chasing them earn should he palm that they art poPerly cured, Or lilt/ .51 be subject to decay, aryl oat 
lac wortetto freight; the largest are to be preferred, 

''• 
POLIIJM V.:BIMINI, 

Or Italabothation, is Laid to be the Intliof,the cassia liven Ore. 	The leaf it large, of ..bu..,, • 
figure, =tooth tool glossy on the upper side, Soil fen so era the lower. ' Its cotaur it a dusky garen ta ens 
side, and a pair. brown 00 thcsother. 	It Is encash:tied With dim rIb,, nsnhts,tt its  'shot,  kottlit eery pro. 
tubersat on the lower tide; astddt has two midi. area near the edges Ito se.,11, while teeth, is aromatic 
and l'7,^".thB,  aornexhat mumbling that of s. mixture of closes and cinnamon; its tatte,is rather acrid odd 
bitterith, but very aromatic; whoa chewed, It maim the saliva slimy and glutinous , The more aromatic 
the amour, the warIntr the taw; and the fresher and better, the mote it it earned. 
. 	8 cwt. of Volium Indio:so is Apeman, a ton. 

IlkiNIP, 

The Wend of Babette protium two sorts of thit commodity; one reserstles the Beagol Pant, the 
leave, and young fruit of width are nod as food, and the fibrous pmt ettuttoreet in several kinds of rootage.. 
The other resenalsks the Soon of /katgal, and is 1110441 eattensol for Ito atm:vitt and durability, being pre. 
&rabic to that of Bengal for oatton ropes, where sexy. mint strength it iseremsy : it is the best astbatitute 
for hemp yet hoops:, and could the cilltirxtor be enthred a cestain prig, and a toady market for the mm. 
modity, eery large quantities would be produced. 	li has iseeationally born iraparied both by the East 
India Compthy and loath ktuals ; but the heavy freight it It std4ert ON los presented it being • profitable 
retnittatice. 	The pure: and cleaner it is srlaeti pocked, the more it is esteemed. 

,In'lli i'l it,  •-..eh tiate pays a duty trf .5s. per ton of 20 eat. 	The toansge it otkulstol at tga tan 
laical feet to o ton. 

MONISM cOLVIIII.Il:11.11I, 

Snake wood, or snake mot, it the woody rot of the Ore ,srlikh produors Bus Vornies. Itis of a heavy 
<bate sulattanor, covered with an iron coloured lark, of a 'thaw colour Interrailly with whitisir streaks. 
In raving or Icrapirtg, this wool cloths A faint, trot not ollogroashle meth WW1 <hewn! fossono time, 
it &toners a tery bitter taste. 	It shoulal be shown in ponderous sound pieces, tthant a foot =I a half 
Jong, free from worma ..ia.s. 	It it weklonainapottol front Biel:an leas. 

0 o Y 

   
  



Y6{ 	 MANGOES--NON. yolitcA—vEncocxs rEATnr.fts. 

MANGOES. 
This fruit, when fully ripe, U yellowith or reddish, roplete with a fine agrttublejuim, laving a large 

stones it ems like en amp, but more joky. hlassgom are sent to ElltOrt as a pitklt, and ore prepond Se 
the following manner; when ararly ripe, they are cut in two, the kernel taken ooh, nd Mc -mount gum filkd 
with chillies, garlic, ginger, leer oiler which they are put in vinegar, and sent as proscau to Europe and 
elk-0mm 	They Mould be chosen of a bright yellow colour, firm and licelsy, hoc from 6644 and 4 
an ago-cable smells and core Mould be take. to feli the nook full of pickle, or they will be apt to mod co 
deo voyage. 	The persenononet duty- 3,. per gallon, and the war duty Is. making its the whole 4,. pr. gel/. 

Mecte of, formsediv Marg. Plante to Europe. e,, 
The vegetativo quality of the stone or leered not teeming to he long prat:owl, the readied putted 

of obtaining the pleat, in Europe il to act a quasslity of the nets in es tub ore-arils, and whom the Art, oat 
grown A foot high, to ship them, plating a covering to protect Mom from the spray of the an, bitin;,. ,, c-r) 
careful .t to smter them toe much on the posage. Whon rid ship arrives Ma cold climate, thry Moats/ be 
so.ra..,ctl from tho cold 

NOT VOMICA 
It the prothscc of a middling sirodtroe, growing pfcatifully on the hfellabar Coasts the berry, or frsdt 

of which to about the sire of an apple, .wooed with a bent Moll, somewhat nwernhling the pomcgroado, 
of a rich bmatifidorange colour when ripe; filled with a pulp containing the mods, or Nux Vomica: ibex 
ale fiat mil :wand, about . inch broad, and of the thick:dm of a dollar, on both sides prominent in the 
middle, of a grey colour, moored with a woolly kind of nut., intoraOly hard and tough like haw, 
having a tole consinkrably bit., with :my little smell. 	Clone tomb es are !mgt., dem, srh weer, fret 
from dust and dirt, rejecting the decayed and wonmeuten. 	An extract of N. Voodoo had boom rectally 
importni from Iodic; hat to what me it loot Ix<n applied, it uncertain. 

The following we tho quanfitives of N. Vomim imported from India, and sold at the Company's 
mho in the icon 1640 to 1806 inclurive, together with the talc value and Mc overage prim pc: cwt. 

T.an. 

	

Mule b41.... 	yae ---,,, 	, 	,., 
MO. 1.40,00. 

.t. 
it"--  
169 

.t.---  
-,97-  
190 

.m 	a  
1 	1 	9 
1 	2 	7 

- 	 -rWr 
1601 

•-. 
16S 

•-•., 
190 

' 724 
-- 

' ITY---1 
- 

.1806 9 10 •-• -.• 9 10 1. 	2 	s 
1606 - v- 6 6 6 0 1 	6 	9 
1607 146 169 - ...t. 146 169 1 	6 	1 
1609 101 57-- ___ --. _— 101.__ 97—  019 t 

• 
IA out, of Now VOCAL= if .Modell to a ton. 	Thepermanont duty on It h .E.1 4r. per cwt gad the 

temporary or war duty XI So. snaking in all .96 12s. per cwt. 

PEACOCKS' TEATIMES. 

'Ibis bird is food Mitt wild state in scum-al parts of India Ito beautiful feathers.< nowt, suit among 
the Chinese to make the raised work of birds., They should be chosen perfect and not rumpled. 	'11,0 
centre feather of the toil, which is mouth.: four feet long, is mach attuned, being decorated with 
what is oohed the eye, a brilliant spot temstlfully enhateihret with A tariety of colour. 
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PliPPER is the product of a rine, nipich in its own dilute is a hardy plant, growing readily from cot-
lingo or wren, rising In several knotted Mora, twininground any neighbouring support, and adhering by its 
Urns, that shut from every joint at intervals of a to 10 inches; if suffered to  ...long the geot 	them 
fibrea would become roots, but in this cam it would not bone, the prop being rstorsury for mocaraging it 
to throw out itsproliffic shoots: It climbs to the bright of 20 feel, but thrives best X12.1 restrained to 12 or 
Ifs, no in the ?brines- case the.lower port of the sine bun orifice leaves nor feud, whilst in the lattecit 
prothum halt frdhs no ?thin a foot of the ground: the stalk soon lamornes lignmet, and in tiener.opirn tem 
aids-sable thielmen. 	The leaves are of a deep green sent glossy surfue, heart dtapoi, pointed, rot pungent 
to tier taste, and have but little mull. 	Thelon:nukes are short and brittle, not rejecting abase two fret 
from the sum; and separating noddy at the joints; the blossom is small end white, the fruit runt green 
when young and full grown, nod turning to a bright red when sipet  and in perfection. 	It grows abun- 
dantly from All the branches, inlong ,snail clusters of 00 to 60 gniint, somewhat sew:Aging hunches of 

tcurnuits, In 	with this difference, that every grain adheres to the common sulk, which occasions' the chas• 
tem of pepper to be more compact, and It it also leas pliant. 	It is generally propagated by totting, from 
the horizontal shoots that run along Ore ;round 	The plant litgins to Lem stout the third year, it esteem- 
ed in its prime in Use seventh. width stain it maintains them or four yenta: -it thin gradually declines for 
ishout the mine period, until it ism longer worst keepingc generally spenkinx, the pepper plant imbues 
two crops in a year, but the sensors, are subject to great irregularities. lit sun as uyef the berries raltten, 
the bunch is manned fit for gathering, the merainder bring then generally full grown, although green ; ikis 
then guttered, and spread oil mots in the sun; in this situation it lammes black and shrivelled no we tee It; 
and aril dries, it hand.rubbeleamosiomlly, to separate the grain. from the stalks. 	That whieh has tore 
gathered at the proptrest state of rnattoity, will shrivel the lean; Int if plucked too soon, it will in s dory 
time, by removal foam place to plane, become broken and dusty. 

	

Pepper is produced on the Malabar Coast, on anatatra, and many other of the Eastern Islasult; 	his 
an arride In which a considerable trade is mrried on with the British setticowetts in India, with China, 
nod with the different rmaritime powers of FAIKTIC. 	 1 

The .afaLabm pepper is mammal Me best; next aat of the west onahaf Sear-sun, and hooly, that 
prodeml on the:Malay Peninsula, Java, sod the neighbouring blonds; of the whofe, thatafeem Palembang 
and from !torero, is considered the wont_ 	• . 

There arc two denominations of Pepper in mnsmeme, black sod white. 
Duca Pr.rren is of two.  orts, light and heavy: the fonsterin its orig,irml toe having A number of hod 

groins, sticks, caul dirt in it: this it carried to Chino, Int should ben:jetted for the European markets. That 
which is well garbled and dam, having the stalks, had groins, end other impurities taken out, is dersomi• 
natal henry pepper, and is the sort usually ',nought to Europe. 	Pepper slouhl to elms. of • pungent 
nun, extremely hot and neoid to the taste, in large groins, finis, wand, noel with few wrin.kka, of which 
it will always. here name. 	Iteject that which is math skrivelkd and genii ftfil.1,. or which, on being 
rubbed, will break to pieces. 

VP II az Perron is also of twn sorts, common cod genuine : the fonner is made by lambing the grains 
of the common black tfepper. 	For this pen con the beg tool sounded groins ,ore elected, sod steeped in 
water. 	In abut a week the skin bunts, which is afteru eras carendly separated by drying Lo the szn, mta 
Ling between the hand., and winnowing. 	Put little of illis wet is preyozed, the rice in Por„lond flue-
biotin g much, being frequently as low at the black pepper; last the white has this chainxe remrawandstiou, 
that it can be made of no other than the bed and murzintgraint, taken at the moat perfect state of faun. 
Pity. 	The genuine white pepper, as it is called, it composed of the blighted or imperfect grains picknl 'in 
...II 9..olibm from the hereticof 41" Polito!, And Waists erC, ;e of the qualities of the black than riser 
manufactured sort dem. 
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Pepper wed in dentaml in England long Wore the Fat India Company was eideddishul; it wai oh. 
tr.ined partly from lidos, and partly throus.,43 the medium of Om I.iersust or Turkey Company. 	The 
supply from 'Aaron nut elnichnil by the war pihich tool: piece with Spain at the latter red of the Tit• 
teenth century; and the WW1, by supplanting the Portsigocuc, haring obtained a considerable ,barrio thin 
b000h of eastern traffw, the article rose in the British mark 	.front .1t. to Ss. per lb. Int:if/12.1i) the capture 
cf.tlie Spanish ea.-ma, Moor Jr Ilion, a large quantity which formes! part of her cargro,lor Ito! the prise 

lerahly. 	'f his capture in n greatdegnic Int to the determination of entering upon a trade to the Fait 
betics, direct from this country. 	Nor aany years after the Company's esteblislintent, sniper forund the 
most important article of their imploits. 	Az the early voyager were mode opon separate accounts, i: wiesli 
Ise ditlieult, /Coot impossible, to ascertain with any degree of necurucy the quantities procnrot, or whither 
they wens more or len t/san conspitentJa the home demand; the probability is, that Englaml eery mail 
participated hi dm supply of the tonsil41M. 

In 1616, Sir Milky Digges, in reply to an attack which hail been made upon the Companylairribi, 
stated the annual ronsiimptino of tidy country nt .1A0,0601foi. ter annum. 	If Sir Dudley was toned 
*hit asierlion, pcpprie must haw been at dot time in more general Me than At stilnerpsent periods. 

In 1621, Mr. Munn stated the annual consasurption of Europe to be 6A100,00011n. 
In 4624, Alalyno, in his 11  Centre of the Circle of Commerce,-  rptodrs the cent price of pepper in to. 

ilia at 21.1,  per lb. and the sale price at 1s. M. 	About this thine the price of pepper at Litton was ox 
pre Ils 	The Dutch at this period state that pepper root at Java from 5 to 7 dollarca pecul. 

Arnong the expedients to whieli King Charie, II. in lib necessity trot compelled to hale recnune, wen 
Ids obliging the Past India Comp:say to tell to the Craw. the whole pepper which .ens in their manbosnee, 
amounting tb 507,51:7141. whkli nut bought by- the 11107 on edit at 21. Id. per lb. or 1163, s9II 1. 
'lids pepper was sold to ilifferent merchants for ready money, at Is. foi. per Ih. or .1.50,626 17 1; zed 
many yea. elapsed lnfarc the Company could get their account finally adjusted. 

fn the semen years, from 1661 to 1670, theionantity of pepper imported was 9,126,5971In. or on m 
bIl-MI.,C 1,M6,665114. per annum, by which it is esideut that, tanking a huge allowance for the borne cm-
suniption, there must bur been conthlerable quantities exparbd. 

In 1675-6, it appears that ginger had Income a substitute for pepper, and the isle of pepper, in 
Italy, Turkey, or the North of Europe had foiled, on aceriunt of the sp-an in Poland, and the price bud 
fallen to 711. per lb in li'nglanit. 	The Company sentiinstruethous abroad fixing the purclmw price ac go. 
or .t the most 3.4. per lb.  

In 1690, Mr. Papillon, 1,110 wrote a treatise on the East India 'Prole, states the qumtity of the pepper 
annealiy nansurned in this country at 160,000/61. at Sri. Is. lb. X6,000. 

lo *lx  iolhocy of the Company's comerns, their inve.stments of pepper were chiefly provided at Artier's, 
Ilantam, llorneo, latabee, Jacatra, the present Ilatissia, Mmanar, Prisussan, Patany, SLIM. Suomi/are, 
and other plsin in the eastern seas. 	Their principal factory was at Bantam, to width all the others 
were subordinate. 	The ropogot were eir.itoos, and articles were bought and mid as snorkels offered 
After disposing of Pomp,re goods on the Coasts of Coromandel and Malabar, they took in tome ettirles of 
ph...goats for a part of their returning edge, and Mite. for traflie among the eastern islands, with which 
they obtairol pepper to coznplett their lading for Ihuopc.  
' 	In 1693, the Pnglish, through the intrigux of the Dutch, were compelled to withdraw from Bantans, 

upon which they settled at Bentoulen, upon the island of Sumatra, ands buiit 0 strong fort; here they re-
mained atom thirtynix years, so lien being disposed to malt it in &sour of a more salubrious Tut, at es for 
mil.' distance, Ilse inliresiin 1719 entered into a conspiracy, and drove them off the island. 	In the seal 
year they returned, and nithuut moiritation completed ate pro,out Fort Marlborough, which the Company 
boor retained, except during the short interval that the French deprived them of it in the year 1760. 
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Tn 1792, Ilse duty on la 	pre r foe home consumption was reduced from 2s. to 4d. per lb. 
In 1730, the Dutch Lupo:tot into llolland, 3,145,39211s. black, cad 3,0041ba whirr nFf40, tool in 11w, their imports rancomted b.̂ 1,119,42711.w. 

, In 1712, the irnpnrsation of lappet into Erman 	as stated to arrouat to 59.',,37711n. 
On Sumnthts, the natirre who lire under the Company's gniernment, ere by toropset, whkis is &wool 

thr price of iltvirprokrtion, terminal to cultinste a fixed number of pail  tip., in lamination to their 
fandlim. 	'Flit produces of then eines it supplied to the Company at A alit-v.1.d! rate of prim: this woo 
fornntly 10 dollars, hot has been Unmated to 15 dollars the Mhos. 	The rootage quantity roarer at tin 
Company's settlements in the purl 1793 to 1600, was 1601 tons reir swon. 	The prime cat of the 
mrsoca, chipthrooppor, during the same period, amounted to 473,270dollan, or 91,634 Symids dollars 
per annum. 	to 1601, from the mall quantitim of pepper collected not the mot of Sumatra, and the !wary 

scapcnese Minding Out establishrocat, 	the East India Conspaarginoot Order. to withdraw the not. 
lottlewlents, and to give carry cmosumgement to the natives to troasport the pepper produced In their 
"c"o"ol districts in their own boats tO Farr Llarlborough, whwe it shoold bertha for at • fait market price. 

&met is also produord on the Coast of MsIttur, of 'width it is the principal artitLe amount., 
Proriom to the {oration of Ifyder in 1764, the protium produced sassesallr from hi to 20,000 math. of 
4140 Itsa Of 1114, k it conjectured, full 'Mrs.thIrsl was taken othby vatims ladian motet", and the rommatler 
osinthest to Europe. 	l'omnerly the Englids and Fronts were rise priecipthrarchwars. TM English nu& 
their, at Tellitherry, and the French al Mahe., and their commas were so discreetly mongol, as to m oiel 
overbidding mob Miter, by which they obtained the commodity at • fair and reasonable prier. 

In 1732, the EoglIsh Conisany procured" to the /sweat of 6,000 esmslim, as fib room per wooly, 
though the port WA, afterwards mind to Italie iduth to 771- rupcm s frosts 1740 to 1760 It got up 0,60. to 
1763, the produce began to diminish, by which the prim row from 1CO to 120.spew. 

Orson the abedltion of the French East India Company, Mahe Incaroe a frot pent, and was mooted 
to by raft.* tIAKellOt011t pe yurehLowsr, whose ftgenwst of competition naturally produced a further 
increase of prim. 	From 1776 to 1760, pepper told of from 116 to ISOnspeos, clad Up011 lion COAAILOAVA Of  

the yea.- in 1783, it grit up to 153 rapt. per cooly. 
• In 1790, slum arch of 1100 candies one procured at Tollichemy, atserom 125 to 1601'9as-0pm ra.iy, 
and ill 1791 the quantity teat doubled. 	In August, 1790, a contract Wit wade at 166. 	From 1769 to 
1793, about 4000 candies orrt annuany cap:Eu.61 from that place. in 1703, a, print of pepper :tat as high 
as WO rupees a candy, and the Compasay'r.'reeident gnash a cogitate for 4,000 candies at KO r.spres. 	The 
extramgaist price to which the artiolt hod thot anieed, cancel for swim. inrestigstiars, and aims to hairy 
was found to molt from the 4/mt.-ideal conduct of one of tun Company's awe... Upon Lis nano al, hit 
AltOCVAttlf daunt imfeedistiely amt.! a reduction of the price to 160 rupees; dam that period ft oasse till 
In !MI, and expectatiom were held out that it would Ion welmed dill lower: men that !give it too low 
to enable the cultivator to (Orion. 

Thc quantity of pepper exported front the Company's warel.oses at Tent...1j in 1797 war, 022.5 
wood'.; in 1799, 4778 undies : and in 1700 aril 1600 ssboot 1140 candies mob year.  

Upon the Company obtaining possession of Malabar, pl.s acre suggested for gowning to them the 
Whole of the pepper pnulumal therein s but or trial they entindy failed of effect, and a fmc trade it now 
allontel in pelmet, as writ at in all other article,  of predate on the Cmst of lfaiabor. 	. 

In 1703, a treaty Ism concluded with the Rajah of Trasmeort, in which it Who sti:salatni that a 
sulsoidiary form should be furnished toy the Company for the use of the Raids, for which a sum was to In 
laid annually, equivalent to the reproofs of therm.. 	So payment was irate under the treaty till Ithee-9. 
From nut period to 1506 the *meant of the subsidy, fixed. at 212,914, has been ammelly realized en tin 
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nay Of tot nit, in the amount with the Itajalt for pepper, furnished ly hint under contract at the prier of 
about 125 rupees per candy. 	In 1808, in consequence of the price of pepper having lobe fli II the me. 
Iirlu4ntt of the War, a tequisition was made to the Rajah, that the future payment of the subsidy should 
Ile in money instead of pepper. This occasioned a misunderstanding Imtween the two Geom.:nerds, whi V 
brought on a war, mid terminated in the British (omen ormrunning the greater part of Trot Inane, which 
was sestowd to the Rajah of eta conclusion of o peace. , 

The following is the official value of tepper imported into the British settlements in 1503. 

Ilengal................. 	 Sim. Rupees 11,55,111 ......... 
Fort St. rieorgedrand its delsendencim 	.......................... 	4,19,829 
Bondsay and Surat ,--..............-.........---..-...-.4...--..... 	3,03,210 

Of the amount of the Bengal imports, 10,36,703 Steen Rupees was from Prince of WaTeis Ishrtil, 
Sumatra, and other places to the eastward. 

(If the Port St. George imports 300,000 Sims rupees was from the above places; the rest front the 
muthern parts of Coromandel, Ceylon, toe. 	Those of Bomhay are not particularized. 

The following are the quantities of pepper irmsorted, and sold at the East India sale; likewise the 
colt value, the quantities exported, and those retained for home consumption, from 1770 to 11300. 

Yew. I,,ta. 	I 	Sal....,,,... 
-- 	..... — 

I.Ixp,rtr.1. 	Ile.. (.1,...,-,1. 

ftuoa 21. }44,15 

—ritirWri 71g 
1750 to 1789 
1790 to 1799 

II. 	1 	, 

--- ,.i.t;:i9g -1 	1,263,712 
22,688,222 	1,316,6.55 
315403,337 	. 2,648,723 

IN • 	 tb, 

	

18,ifi/I,611i 	4,9:47,130 

	

17,5711,168 	.5,108,744 

	

i 112,721,021 	6,682,353 

The following is a statement of the quantities of pepper imported unit sold on account of the East 
India Company and individuals, 	at,  the Coinisany's sales in the y.ars 1803 to 1809 inclusive, to5ctlits 
with the sale value, and the quantities retained for home consum Ilion. 

,,..... ran 1.1• {...11,1, ______ ina,..s., 	 3, a' 	ttwvi r .. ̂  ___, ____ 
IN. Kx.I. ,s/ .1.. IN. SaIc ya,r. 	'. Ma 

-Tglin 
15131 
1505 
15.06 
1807 
15424 
1809 

-7;T ff,31. 
3,306,704 
3,169,2.14 
/,210,760 
2,149,27 
1,350,243 
1 153 986 

92 i,,:ielr 
111,5SS 
/20,748 
39,266 
75,389 
70,249 

, 	
e, 

—'-.1—,q;k1,11-.--71:7' Z( 
1 094 /Xi 

250.722 
.56337 

315,511 
2,.10 

114,483 -,---- 	_-..--- 	 -. 

8,771 
1,552 

19,918 
271 

4, 762 --e-• 	e 	 ,,....._ 	-...-..=, 

41:150 	1 4,610,897 
if:(r/g/.!1:,:j 

3,119,966 
1,267,117 
2,494 794 
1,382,653 
1,268,469 

iiii,:iii2 
182,777 
129,519 
39,518 
95,7,57 
70,520 
5.5,235 

7.36„39.1 
776,216 
67.1,191 
8116,2.V0 
805,1112 
1374,050 
1441,1644 

In tip foregoing statement of sales, the white pepper is blended with the black; the average quantity 
imparted of the framer is oboist 80,0001bs. per annum. 

16 cwt. of pepper is allowed to a ton. 	The permanent duty on pepper is Is. 341. per lb. and the tem. 
rewary or tsar duty Si). making in the whole Is. lid, per its. 

Thu envious. received on popper  drawn for home consumption during the dove period, 1503 to 41400 
inclusive, Lave amount.] to .e3159,057, or es an avcrage, X51,294 pm annum. 

Pepper abounds itt 14 many puts of India, it has never been nionopolixed like the other spices; the 
imports into Europe bare always been considerable, and nill no doubt continue so, ea it Hill probalsk,  ra 
main in general demand by 14 ranks mud condition' of people. 
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' *Imported The follia inl arc the qu.antitim of black and white primer 	into Ifollor.d. a:d noM by the 
D o tn I. It 1., li . t 	onninalq, fora-ten year, 	1783 to 1191, Intik yea„ inclusive, 

—I„ 	1 alit', 1 it 4 	--olio. ,E,----' --4s3 ts----Kinr, ! 	Lottsi,As 	—3117i $ ' 
i;.. 	.1. 	, 5 7,1 	! 0 222,313 	34,77.1 	3,7•03 	' 	3, vi13,1117 	i 	22.1,591/ 
i , 	, 	,2 ,,,on, ni,2 11.1.1115 N%-in 	4,307 	3,0,41019 	', 	Iti7,....0 
11" 	1.1;32,21 il 10.1.271 3L3(01 	8,13 	1,71!1,779 	, 	143.16.1 
I. 'm 	I. .tno,3 1 q i  1 :2,,a0 23.344 	2,135 	2,04.1,014 	i 	121.1133 
I Ii, t 	2i• 5n, .14 171,9101 1y.1.773 	7,413 	3,040,341 	' 	1113.613 
lilt/ 	2 .1i0,.2 l7 195,225 21.430 	i 	2,220 	2 WM titi7 	197,143 , 	. 

In it g on on MI rage 2991.170,1 lbo black, and 47,401. Ito. nhite peplos per annum, of which 651.131110 
no.. . e leo ,,,, dly imported from 07100. 

rlEck: GOODS 
,1ve monufoctured of notion, nlimensiona and qualities at Itoruselo Luminances, 	and other ..,Amedaltul, 

i locos in Gtssomat, and to the northwanl of Itonnboy. 	'1'heic arc nnually dmontinated Moat pine goad, 
And nsl. Itil II fro,,, thence and llonthay to !tontine, the Arabian nod Pension Gulfs, the Malay Coast, and 
sorioa other poets of Indio: they on. in general coarse coloured gaily and prohibited fur lime too. 
autoptionn in (twat Britsin. 

Th.. dmInool Pb,- Swat piece-goods has naucln drummed in Europe, in consommeewf the inapt/on! 
star • ,,f the Brit)di manntiOrturvil, which have materially intesferwl with them ; turd from the abralitiou of 
th • •'. n,• trade, the dvantand for the Afnitan market is much redard. 

The foilooitng arc the species imported into Englatul from Itondsay, with the number of pietas 
allowed to a Onn. 
Annulnotchia  	 4(0) —..—.......—.............--...1t Long eloths„isalf 	 324 pneres 	. I 
1{/ottlyny 	 tot)a —. 	------............--,It 	400 	I Lmontanness.................,..,......—....----It SOO 

ktusters. liv ranupool•...---......... 
14,4 aaot.........--- ...It 

 	 400 
404 I.:unarm, 	 It 404 — 

Ilm 	 .1 	............--.............................. 12041 Negantepauts 	 4a) —a. 
WM .—.—....--.--.1.4^ Niceannews. Imgr   COO ......--- 

--...—.12 
( had:, II" um. .... 	 ...—It 

100 Ditto, moll. 	 RV 	
Saletnionnea 	 440 -- 400 

400 L , a, 	,  	 ....R Stuff., brown 	 1)0) .....lt 
Gam / st 7131! ,aols wael........................... 1300 ininsils, largo 

Ditto, small.....—....—.......—. 	 6110 .... I., no / ando, ,Inolc pieces ..........---....... 	160 
401W o ton, it eketrt those gonsk are to he reekved, N. Ii 	When the letter It io mt nownitot piece+ of 

nr 1/I•011.111 to a stannelsrel ,,t 16 yattIs long, ond 1 broad; Malt it it against pieces of Na) to tik tom, to 
10 )awl 	long, and I 1,0111. 

7 1 ',ph —11001 pieces of 12 yards long, and 11 broad, at 100 pieces to the ton. make SR OM', Or 

2 to,:. . I I 10.  ^e, and MOO rim. of 10; yowls to 11. at 0131 to 	ton, are 1131 pirre., .1. I to.. 341 0.44, 
1 I ,. Ineti/ tnlar kinds of piece good. suitable to tine market. is various parts of Indio, ore eastuswated 

ton 	1 	tli • r 	in-, ti, e plums. 
( a id • oble quantities of Surat piece good, wave koportts1 into Earnine by the Fronal. and 1)ntrit 

i n 	1 	, 	to tin war. 	1r. 17111 there wale told at L'Orient 65,027 pieces, 	the sole amount of whisk 
, 	.. 	on 071 	I 	. 	Is•t. 

1'p 
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'rho egdloningita statement of the quantitirt of Stiritt piny.-giods, imp°, tol 	and sold at tiler,,,t 

liadi. 1'o.airml,6 ,11e. for 1.1,broly years, 	1771 to 1790 inclusive, old/ the sale amount_ 

v re•roeuker 
/771 1:11,199—  - -111.110) 	17811-  - :t-3,111 1?-'41.--- 
17'i2 I 41,.Kill 07,170 	' 1792 • 	36,00 29,10 1 
177:1 !,,,,A,,  65,x11 	1783 62 ,961: 79,9 I t 
1771 4'..8111 

07,1117 
tl 31,7104 	1791 

 0•134.4 	1 /Sti 
27,1117

1775 
31.130 
213,767 16,91/..4 

1776 18,924 	1:1,31O1 	' 	17008 — — 
1777 5.'1,1!0 	40,129 	 L 	1707 -II ,,,1?. 20,2.430 
1779 141,20.1 	:10.79)7l 	17S4: 41.'410 29,9 47 
17/9 	3154.4 	13,230 	1789 1.1,71.7 3,1,357 
1760 	14,1V11n 	4  

-- • _ • 
11.319 	1790 3 3,131 9,1139 

..--. --- -_--. 

Within there few 	oar, masiderable quantitirr, oleo:inr white pie 	goods have been manufactured in 
09 'roar. arum country, rind shiopcsi for Oingland from Anjengo; they are blended in the account. mode 
up w the Last India lion, o ill, those of Snow,. 

Tlw brIloning is . account of the sale amount of Surat anti Anjetigo piece-goods at the East India 
CI rupony's sales, for too years, 1798-9 to 18.97-8 inclusive. 

tves brasaat. 	t 	 n, A, „,, 
179A-9----,----- 21143,202 	 1S03-4 	 
1799-0...........................—....... 177,901 	 1801-5 .... 	......... ........—....... 	11,879 

1805-ri 	ve....-......... 	St,617 

14I72-3 	.........,............„, 181,136 

• PrIVII0CF. 

Of this article romiderahle quantities are annually tent from the wmtein title of India to (•hina, 
where it is mod in their tenspkes, having, when burnt, a ids ...ant ansl y,cratclial Amen. 	It 	iv in general 
roll of slick. and dirt. 	'rho Dutch Mil A:. , garble theirs, Init,the English do not, and ate in cum vpience 
obligul to male an allon once of from lb to 23 per rent. for ,, oste and dirt. 	The Company's ships pro- 
srmlioir, from Bombay to China, ulilum purchase (hi. article on their Mon 4ccoudt, but carry it on 1/ eight. 

II 11)1 X Lf)PliZIAN2‘. 

lea root Featured on tin Italabar (-oast, and brought from Goa, in pi,ves about two ;oche. thick, Of 
which the woody part is lightish .antl white, tire- medullary pact more aCille nod reddish. 	Tire bark is 
rour,rh., wrinkled, blown, roll, and apparently woolly, covered with tipsier cutir lc, nrither hash an) striking 
.melt or taste. 	When /oiled in water, it has no smell, the liquor is of a yellow hue, ahnost i/.411:11, impreas_ 
kog the t'o'me 061, a very light bitternevs. In diarrIneas this root iA ...paled 24 M.,,,,,Ci”. of gnat dlicacr- 

S.1.N1)A1. W001). 

'1hetrtr Whitll 11.11.1.1 W114%1,1'0.1, grows only. on the Ntololoar Coast, the Wand of 'Timor, nod one 
of two iihndf in the caitmn mat; but the NInIalme is the brit. 	The tree haf mmething of the mwamtii, 
of a large no; ftle, with still' brooches; its leaf., which aft ahout two Mehra long, nod three quartun of 
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an inch broad, are like thow of the intet, anooth and shining; it Ivan a small rat flower, and the Nun,. it , 
stoma the site of a pea, smooth, juicy, and block. when ripe. 	'Cie common tin of the two at the mot, 
srlscil it is cut, it alma trine indite,. in dim-toter, hot soloctimea contidatIsly larger. 	When Ilse atm ate 
E-Ccil, the lark it taken off, they are then cut into dilate, and burial in a dry ploe fortoo months, during 
which peri(d the white nets will eat the outer wood without touching the haat, which it tha modal: it- it 
then taken ty'asitl nuanInel, and neconling to their size, totted into 0,a,o)tintlk 	Tu, doper the coitus., 
the highte it tlic intfutite; and Leese the n.relants sometime; divide moan, into rat, Tenon-, and white;  
Jut these non aLltdifTemat ;lodes of the sane <critter, and do not stile faun any different. in the species of 
the tr.. 	The usurer the root, in general the ./ighto it the perfume. 4)41: biliet nearest the 1.2 it mem . 
manly callekrookoantal, and it at a snorior quality. 
• Sandal wooit is tortalinto three sizes. 	/least (helms. 1797,, that it on reckoned of the lint tit:, of 
?Illicit 33 billeis nude a candy of 7•6011:a: the "mond size 43 pirnl4lol the third sire, 45 pin., 	Sin. 
the yeak 797, the dzeo Iota bast raluatl, the rioot sort now contains 473, tint secomi tort 72, and Ilan 
third tart 90 pieces to a candy: an pincer senrikr than these, all tont and knotty pit.", wittiest, now he 
their doe, together with euttingt, roots, am! the likc, arc enfled Carippo, vat form a fourth tort, 	The 
chips which arc femoral in polishing the log, form a filth ..rtenent. 	The three first only are tent 
to China, 'Elte Carippu is chiefly sent tollavalami NItnatt, and the thips to Cuttlt and Iliac-M. 

The producelif the e.st is said to be about 20th/ candies per annum, sows-tinsel more. 	The Company 
tried to tend abet. SOO .3341(3 to CSSIA, all the remainder wax 'er/ by prima trailers to Ikngal, Rondo., 
Cutth and Muscat. 	The Company't resident malfet the purchase lion, the merchants on thn as-ea--' f • • 
reedy money. 	Thoth.° olora5m on hand: considetable stock, an sander rathr int/lasts by keeping. 

The priers Pthl on account of the Compsny from 1741 WISP) onto 31 follows 

1791........., lit sort......—.........15 places to a cansly..........«.4......200 lthrom per matt ' . 	, 
2d ditto .................53 ditto 	.-----....—...1S0sdiito. 

2s1 ditto 	.........72 ditt4..............—...—...........1471 ditto. 

1795 ...... —l'In, prices /41 this year nose the mate at in ilo year 1797. 
1109........ Ilse prices paid stereo-tire same . in the tyro mooting years. 

2,1 sort .—  	..........127 ditto. 

In closing sandal Mood, the larger pieces slocald he aimed, are ftean knots, rents, or azekt, of 3 

cam todurc, and fine grain, of a dark ycllow colour, an extremely meet smell, and the outer lark than 
'cif. 	'fire unaller pieces, ami melt at on, decayed, and loon mhite mood aloof. than, should be mod. 
Particular (IIm should he talon that ,wood much resembling Iambi is not mixed with it, slid, n btu not, 
hat neither mad nor colour: it is It:species of citron wood,  and bring in large pittet, it nwrc froptilly 
happens tlot lie larger logs are changed than rise toupee ants; and •,, 01.1 .., : i.tble to the 3331C iinportion 
in sending it from the ship to Canton, unima a very sharp look-not is kept in the boats. 

Sandal stood It never brought. to Europe as an article of trade; a for logs are meactimet brought tp 
individuals . patents or fur their private no. 20 cut. 0111 ere allowed to a ton, 	Tlo perstoment duty at 
cancel mood it W. per lb. sod the war duty V. making in the who!, Sol. per III. 

.The tmtnage of ...del wood is.gerttraily cororted by weight, allowing 20 att. to a too; Ind Ito 
rae.urcolcot, eras when pilcd up carefully, for costal. the weight. For ittazeoc,110 rut of the 3d sett-of 

P p 2 
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sandal woad consisted of 23) pieces, and measure*" 6 feet 2 inchgl long, 3 feet high, and 5 fact drop, 
nuking 921 cubical feet; so that 100 tons of sandal stood at 20 cwt. to the ton; actually occupies 165 too,, 
at 50 cubical foal to Om ton. 

Of the ftrot lost, 19 pines weighed 3 cwt. 19 lb*. and measures' 2 feet 6 long, 2 feet 1 incht. broadans1 
1 foot 9 inch. high, making cubical ertemmement 101 feet *  which maker the 20 cwt. wfuSsalent to Gt.,...„ 
cubical feet; to that 100 nos. Old,he frost tort of landed woad occupies 1295 tow, at .10 cubical fad to the ton. 

f)I1. OF SANDHI. WOOD 

It prepared from the chips arPwaste of the wood, and is sometimes to Ise procured of a *or* U.P..1131.  
1431, nruly copal to the. Turkey oil of rms., and very slifforwit from the cosntnon sort timid', our with ;Is 
India. 	1.1e hoot L almut the corwistrucs of caster oil, of a lightish yellow colour, nod of a higµ sod frarrant 
tell; it rink. in water, reodk ditoofs to in spirits of wine, and doe* not congeal except in cold **miter, 	' 

That labia: is. thick, 	glutinous, and dark coloured, should Ise rejort.l. 
The tuts...int duty on oil of ',nolo] /*-1:01 5s. per sent. 	and the temporal': or war ditty .3 I: 	Is. ad. , 

in all i'lliS tit, SI. for cost. 

SF.SAIIITII. 

This plant it small and annual, rind yield. ands, 	from 	which an oil is extracted in tunny ports of 
India, that wilt keep many yen, and not acquire .anyianeid small or taste, but in two years bearer 
Trite ntild; so that when the 'sawn torte of Ito wed, which is its the oil when first drawn, is worn to; it it 
wed (so all the purpcsuo of salad oil. 	It il in common use in elsiors nod Japan. 

' 	 S11.1.111.3 
• . 

Arc manufactured in C.:Anti...gam! from thane forwarded to Surat, Bengal, and other parts of India. 
The wool of which they arc nalnufacturwl, to not produced is the country, but brought from Thibet; it 
6 originally of 3 dark grey colones  and is blearih.1 in Cashmere. 	'rho yaws of this wool is stained 11011.unit 
colours no may be judged best suited for salt, asul after being is oi en, this pieec is once *rushed. 	The bor. 
den, sikkh usually display a variety of figures and colours, ono,  angled to the shawls atter fabriration, but 
in or aloe a mane.er, that the junction is not .11.-ernible 	°TN& tr.tare of the shad  rtarnlhie) that of the 
alsallooti of Europa., to which it has prohably toromunkated It, Pottle.. 	Thesis. is timidly consist of throe 
fires, two of which, Ole long and Ito malt square, are its comnson use in Tullis, 00,1 are the sorts usually iiii-
isistsil into England; the other, long wad very warrons with a large mixture of black ...roue in them, are w orn 
as a girdle by many of thin A*iatict. They are generally sold in pairs, and Oar price varies according to the 
siTsslity, it toting considerably mites:col by the introduction of flosvcr-work. 	For the English niarlet, 
thaw,  wills coloured ground* and lanalmose rich borders and flowers, ore went clImileil; the plain ,,bit 
shawls bcing'clootly imitated in Etsgland, art seldom in dwuntsd. 	,., 

SQUILLS, 

Commonly card the scoeosiion, arc knotty, crumpled, bulbous roots, like the onion; they arc largo, 
conical, conshring of Ilerhy ,cal,,, thin at each edge, onerous:dot by ethers dry and shining. 	'flay 
•Isould be cluwra  plump, sound, frolls, mad full of juice, nod care should be talon that they are free front 
V/ 0M, ; 1,nrinr, the outward *kin take. off, of a red colour, with but little stool', full of n hitter clammy 
juice, nauseous, acrid, and bitter, lad if midi handled, U1'....4tV3 the skin.   

   
  



TCABITH—ZEDOARY. 

TURIIITII 

t. the cortical part of the root of a ipecies of convolvulus, brought from the East Indies in oblong 
plats of a IMO'', n or nob colour on the outside, and whitish within.. At kilt it nuke an implusion of 
areetnem onAlie taste, but when charred for torn time, betrays a nutirnai r.,efEwiny. The Lost is pan- 
drtruns, t)l wrinkled, easy to break, and discovers to the eye a large quantity of rtainoirt nutter. 

16 Sh,rt. of ltstbitli ate allowm1 to the ton. 	Vie pormanent duty is SS Ss. per cwt. 
or war ;duty 1.'2 16a. making in the whole £11 to. per trot. 

, 	h 	 ZE1)0AltY 

and On temporary 

• In proddcort in Ceylon and Malabar, and brought from thrnekinn oblong picots of a moderate thick- 
lima, atn1 two or three booboo long, ar in roundhl 'tiro, about an inch in diameter, extrrnally wrinkled, 

.. •tott otin aili colour, but internally of a brownish red; its smelt is agreeable, and its User aronutic and 
utnen hat bitter; it impregnates water with itx smell, a slight: bilterarcs, a coaskterablernarnith and tun. 
;miry, and a yellowish brown colour.. Chine Rodh mots at are hoary and free from worms, rejecting Sane 
which are decayul,and brokrn. 

IS cwt. of Zeiloary is sUowed to a ton. 	The pownsurot duty is £4 tr. per coot. 
or rear duty Ill St. making in the whole .25 12. per ant. 

and the tamporary 

   
  



CHAPTER XIV. 
--,...,--- 

Coast of Concati. 

('.at of Comm.: II. Etkal—Atotool, or Fort riapr,O—SecernArtrtg—Gheriol—•Prxertjdibr , 	Jta,,,rly. r 
if•hrow.—Piralro—G.. ; Derriplioo--Cona, ItiigAts, nod 3frfltar,—ent, rtr--C nt,r.,, bets q. 
IA. 0.1 of (kenos ma! tkr Brilfah8rianotems--11i.forind Facts retaiitt to el lilt and PJ ,g 	.1 ,,,1 11 • 
Divrwri s tot Cootiorae of th Porlapetn in Ike Ea$thxdn. 

• 

THE we+tern side of the Peninsula of India is generally called the Malabar Cihs it 	This appellation 
lielongt proverly to the ntuthern part, Ate the whole extent wintprelnotil, doer provisos's, 	it. (' cat et, 
Came., and Malabar. 	The Coast of Contan it the northernmost, entmiling to Cape Muni.. 

BA:SCOOT. 

lintiroot River, in latitude 17' 57 North, and longitude 73' 9 East, ix about 12 miles Root of Tiondsa 	; 
it bas In feat on the bar at low water, and on +ring liars Al feet, 	Tine ehentirl is on the enatern .icle of 
the enhancr of thr river; hat Iniog rtarnm, ought not to ln• appronelied without a pilot. 	The attilionigi• 
for large ships it its 5 fathoms altmot of the tint. 	L'inint tlir myth tide 	• 	entrance of the titer, 
awl on a Nei? Iii4h 	hill, Await ;Vie Victoria, commended by a midi'''. 	il a cowman., 	of •,rp, , it, 
besiiko n umulwr .If 10.1!, 	 tin0 line in or near the Fort. 	This plat 	.s taken firm Anglin 	by 
the English in II5/, and remain.. in their possession. 	The object of the - 	 tiny Governmint in retain- 

,;swine,: 	 of Bawled and it' dependent 	ma, to ',mitre line prOViYi011%, and in pattieulor horned 
e PI .. 	The thief supply got An. the marine, w al

ies 
  burn the Sishleit's country, too high 13,311,-mt i. conligtmot. 

It s.n. s pint of great tri,ilr before it fell into Ow hands of•Angrio, but at pienent it is . eiy in:Inuit:ion.. 
.siii i., Inv:showily stop hew, and tend dick boots on shone to prowne bullockl, ON h i ell ore titr 411111.611r to 
II 	. loorcl..1 at Iliiinha); awl ultra honteward bound front llontbay, a supply of cattle mut potltr, may 
I . 	, 1,41 hy applicntion to lite ...Went, and nppointing some compleumit signal, that the .hip °toy be 
1,1b 	n 1111 het appmance oil the river, lam the stores are immediatt.ly mit olh 

'1,,e prices at Fort Victoria are at fullest: 

Bullorkslarge, and sere g0011.............................. 	 12 	to 11 Rupees exit, 
Bay fur ditto, sullic:ent for • week........................41.— 	11 to 	2 ditto. 
Bice per hag of .1 monads ............ 	. 	5 	to 	6 ditto. 
Puldy ditto 	 2 	to 	3 ditto. ....----—..........— 	 .......... 
F. .,1, of a middling sloe 	 2 	to 	3 ditto 11, dorm. ........... 	......... 
Dusk, ditto 	 2 	to 	3 ditto thin. .„.„„„s..„„,...„........ 
Sheep, nnIsich are indillbrent ..................  	6 	to 	h Itiqw o 1..1, 

Vinomml, ii.eli.iling hwabliite...........................—....— 	1 	Rupert] rt 101011 illvtx 

1 r iris: 	'mode of payment for supplies it by dead on Bombay payable at iigilt. 
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1 

SEVEIINO1100G 

,Ina low island situates! lout a Minket shot from the continent, bearing from the entrance of Ilanniat 
'liver S. l'.. distant t lea; nor. 	It was One of the Pirate Anglia's principal forint-atm; it not strongly, lot 
not regularly fortified, the greatest part of the works Will; CIA out of the to'hel rock, and the mat built nub 
stones 10 or 12 feet square, having ultwardt 01.40 Pure s mounted . the ramparts. 	()Is the main laid there 
n ere thrio  GartiFtho largest of which was called Fort Goa, built in the same re:crust, nub large tesuare 
stone., and monolog 40 goon; Use other on, were Inalt wit!, stones of in irregular siope,anil each of them 
snounting 2,1 goo,. 	In 1733 an Englitls Gott under Commodore Joann, attacked Scerrantroog, naming, 
within IGO a .atft of it. Ile in to few beam ruined the wall., and.: it on fire: 1;10,41' anagmint alsolZowt 
ing 	 p, the p,:ople, to the number of about 1000, atrandorml dm plxr, and cruletriing in Noma. attempted 
to make theft mcape to Fort Goa, but were all intens-pled, and made primness by the linglith. 	The 
seizede firers being then !arson! upon Goo, a white ling was tow hong out at a signal to surrender. 	The 
(Marmot however pawed on, to Searrtalroog, where hell.  old to be able to maintain hit greaser], not- 
withansoling the 	s state of the fortikationt. 	'list fire 'rat row smeared aga 	fort nd thin 	. sr, and 
the seamen of the

ruinou  
trot lowing cut a patmge through nor of the gaten with their ones, the garrison soon 

au:modem!. 	AllAht the ;ante time the two other forts 011 the snails suntralerol to the Afalirattas; so likan 
four of Angrio's forts, %dadh had for a scrim of yenta been &cog] irnpregmble, were recital in one Jay. 
The island was givens up fko the Ifahrattat, Wilt still retain posmation. 

GIIEltIAII. 

Gheriah Point and flagstaff are In latitude 10' 31' North; and the fart atthe entrant, of the harbour 
about a mik Molter to tIte northward. 	'tic point which forms IL south aide of t10 crammer, it high's:a 	ts 
bluff, and is in Imigitaile 73' 23 East. 	The flagstaff stands on a hiLkto the touthward of thr fort, ar.el 
may he sem a considerable distance. 	The harbour is torellnit, the smelt in It being landlocked. and 
sheltered from all triads. 	'llatte it no bar at the tattooer, the depths tIstre being Gott 3 to 7 fathoms, 
and from 3 to t fatInunt inside at low water.  

r 'Phu fort of Gilt-flab stands on a inonmptory of rocky lied, about a mile long, and a tjoarter broad. 
Nearly a mile from the entrance of the harGittr, which Garms the mouth of a large river, Il;c promontory 1 
projects to the S.W. on the right of 110 harbour, and on tine side, contiguous to the water it entlamil by 
a continued rock, about 50 fro 	high, on which the fortifarotiona are Wilt: these ate a double wall 
with round towers, the Inward wait rising socral feet above the outward. 	'floc neck of Lana by which 
the peontordbry joins to the continents a narraW sand, Isryond which, where the ground expands, is 
a large open town, or pettah. 	Tim civil. directing itt cascse to the S.W. wailtes the north side  of the 
town, the neck of WIlli, and the promontory. 	On the at& of land are docks, ohm grit arc built and 
repairer]. 	 4' 5 

Glteriall was Ihr capiLII of Angn
1,i

a ate Pirate, whom dominions at one puniest extended to within 
a few man of Ito:ratty, about 134.1 miles to am mutlenard, and from 30 to GO in hmulth. 	'Ibis piratical 
ante had fur upriards of LOytart tenants! itself formidable to tits trading alit. of all the Fatropran nations 
in India, nod are Fuglialt Company had kept up a marina force at a contiderabk annual expmee, In pro'. 
tees their own drip, and thoteof the merchants established is, their settlements. 

In 1717 an untuccessful attempt Was mark upan (iheriali from Bombay lay a censidnable rarest form, 
reitlfn moue:out body of land forces on board. 	In 1733 the 1/oleta send a strong forte from Batavia, to 
attack it, its which they were aefeated. 	In 1136 Angria's vessels took the Derby East Imlianton, richly 
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latlen, aloo the Itestorstion awned ship of 20 guns and INK/Inca, fitted out purposely to ctui, o tt.i.st 11 em, 
it01 ,4,  oral of lett note front tla. Comp.). 	From the Vreneto they trod. the Jupiter, of to *Ia., 0 ith 101 
stales . Laud, and alto made several captures front the 1/titch. 	':flray had the ittratioupf on ta allst/I 
Conomodare 1.itle in the N'isilant of 61 guns, the 'tub,' of 60, and scree-4,001er 	I apt in e topao, 	In 
1701 the iloonbay Commitment pospok,1 to the lltsltrattat the reduction of (ilterlah, nod A booty u-. 
occorludol Iketwun Owl° the the purpose, whenever there should Ise a proper opportunity. 	'fior 1.1. CA .iity 
.0 this treaty Ara soon perceived; for in Vet:unary, 1701, Angrids fleet attacked ttote 	1Cohlt .Lilo tot 39, 
:16, and Ili guns, burnt the tow large ones, and took the other. 	Angrier grow insolent 0,0116 t-oll ,s. hulk 
0.W) troth, oat ono targt thipt no like stock*, and boratot he vItnniol soon be roaster of 	I the 	 4i:311 oral. 

In 17,ki . English fleet of font sail of the line, several frigate, and the Cranimoo's nourine tv oh, 
only-, .1tionital Watun, or ith about 21100 troops on Want, aided by the Ittalantin Ike: and co my, atiackol 
(lomish, whirls Aura surrendered, and not Inken jut:colon of by the British force.. 	Th., rat., roitil in 
th,  place 200 pica, of eannovi and :ix Isnao !orators, o prat quantity of atannonitiost, military am1 natal 
skim of all kinds, he, mom) And 011.,<I, to the anoint of .e120,000, which w were dividol sonoom the 
atiAttroo, without any reserve either foe the Tuition or tloeConspany. 	otiogria's fleet, wIsich consisted of eight 
grabs and a grrat 	 sober'  if gallivats, ,very destroyed, 00 also two lugs }Witt U110:I (I., tlitiktt  0,0 of 

which A os intended to carry forty must. 
Il was given up to the Alahmtlass  onto hare held it ever sinee. 

3IIII.IINDY, on 31AI.W.1N. 

TIM id.d it its latitude 16' 3 North, and is the principal ploer of the pirates oo this coast; it is 
strongly (ratified, and there is a considerable fort on Ow mein land near it, to protect their vrault. 	Throe 
pirates arc called Mato..., amt area eery eruct nit*. 	None hut the tlojalt fits out result, 0 Ilia are of 
lloree hind., gallivatt, shrlart, and grabs: the first have in general two masts, and arc decked fore and all, 
hate upon,  topmils and toi.goollant tails, and zoo rigged mottly Idler the l'oarui0c.an fashion. 	The sheloar 
it also of tovo-msok, the of er.inas$otesd bowsprit very short; they have no topmasts, and t cry little rigging, 
roil ate nod Iltrlol ; lluir largest mil it extended on a yens of very great kngth, runn ig up to n point, 
many foot higher than do' mast , they m 	 ra 	fair weather sail well, and arc fine vtels in fa 	weath 	an

n
d onooth tenter; 

not.) of 11.::a are of more lima 1...0 tont Worthen. 	Them:do it distinguished front other yettels by luting, 
instead of tams, 0 pr }toeing prow; they are dyekod, arch loge either two or three mast., 0001 are sigged 
in 11., Cairopreas manner. 	liath of the Ilajah's vessel., of all'of thescoleuriptions, carries eight or ten ‘111111 

..uriage guru, and alum too Awn. 	'flair general rrealcsvons is Pigeon Island. 	tho leaving poor:, ara.11 
1dra1e Isorar sysvitet two rupees, the terang eight, Anti on their returnflikey got corn, Acconling to their 
soma-, and 3 or I nil.", and snore corresponding with their rank .11 good fortune. '''hail crvioe seldom 
casco!. 1111,ern der) s, 	All privetko,  the toroptaty of the Rajah, 11'110 it it lino sok cape., of the outfit. 	Th0 
resoots taken ate 'eldest° retained, unless peeutiarly =dept.! to the semi., the cargo becomes 11.c Ilnyalia 
preicat3, aril 11u steel is reltaud. 

They sail nitho.kt any written corranioion, and with ialtruellono, 	it 	ix 	uralentool, 	to tale all 
ii,,ell LI:It they ran master, except thou 10ving English colours sod pastes. 	tkometiones, 	Iran ever, 
tidy are :cgs:tilt-Ls of the English protection, which tItcy thus cookie( to evade. 	(kw pirate hoot brand. 
t)u intern:of prey, and demands ter lull ; and while orate pirmoti pry-Wads to read it, 	°them ;tick a 
Inure) twilit setae of lite mew, 	and cootircyr.ce a artillle, in which thr 1.01.0 it la tamed or dram, 01: 
hneve or, dry tat, lust little, perit=pt nothing, and' deport. 	Sti00 	nth, 	nnotli, pirate 	branals 	her, 
and inkling no plot, pretends 110t the Iii.00A ollracd for Ito absence, are firs, and tole' all, 	In the. 
Carll 

 
complaint it of course made by (be pinnokrol owner to the Itombay Covertratent, cud reatitution 

it detrakodtal, eat generally made without much detour. 

   
  



GOA. 

Bowmen Nit'Lonely and the entAliee to Goa River, arc the forts of Nowt., /farm, Chimeac, and 
Clopra; the two latter belong to liwyortuguesc, but seldom stew• their colours to thif op:swill. 

GOA 
Is the mpital of the Portuguese possessions in the Bast Indies., the mat of the Viceroy, the me of an 

Arclobithop, who it prinatc of the Ewa, and Use supreme court of judicatut; for all the l'octuguesc in Asia, 
and to which sill otlocca are subordirsole. 	Alpo& Point, in latitude 1.5' 29 North, and longitude 711' 4.3" 
East, forms tloc'n'ortImno extremity of Goa Bay; It has a lighthouse mad .null fort on II, but the principal 
fort it situated close to the sew, on tin S. E. side of ono lammllsrol, where dorm is a well of cxeolleot erattr, 
from 33 kith thowohipping is supplied. Nostra Senhora de to Calm, a large tomostory, of a white appearance, 
is situated on the thmntit of dm bluff point. of rind, about 25 miles S. E. of Algoma; which forms to, 
tooth tide of illy bay. 	The common anchorage is alormst Algot& Fort, tho flagstaff 13.-a—ing about North, 
at half a mile distance from Ow shore. 

'rho Imo at the entrance of the river is about twoo mileito the cattwarifof Algoodo PoLlt, baring IS 
or IS feet nn it tot high water spring tides; boot the bottom &di It being lord and sooty, and the channel 
winding and intrimtc, a ship ought not to enter the river without a pilot. 	After the earl,- past of Aray 
it b considered usosafc to contain at tlw anchorage in the rood ; the Porto;mem then mod their lugs. ships 
that cannot go into the rimer, to 3thrinagon roods, 4 or it mil. try the soutiormad of Mg.& fort, u Imo 
they arc ateliers's! from the S. W. monsoon, toy nsooring dime nadir the  N.Y. side of that pcnintula. 

The city of Goa is sithated on dm north side of au ids.' about twelve noilm long and six brood, item 
miles from the entrance of dot river. 	Half way imtween Algoada and Goa is a large limn. at which, the 
Viceroy or Governor General hat a residence. 	The mony Imildings on each skit too• riot:, width i3 story 
'wood, lookos a splendid appearance, particularly the mnsents, being generally pluwl in aerotoil situatimm 
In the maim of the city is a noble square, On whiclnare dm cathedral, the Viceroy's palace, the ,lrplits• 
convent, anal the Ingnisitien, all of which are fine Isoildings. 	llic two Lail hare Imen shut up sines• tbs• 
suppression of the Jesuits. 	The city to 1321,V, the strects straight, tht1hoossm regularly and handsomely 
luoilt of stone, in the European style, many of down forge colt soagnilicent•  Loot uninhabited. 

On dot orrival of the Pottugutue on the Slalabar Coast, 6. WI, a num opulent pies., and well 
fortified. It was subject to Zataim, a pat.! monarch, I/110 Won then mgagesi in war with stsCral tributary 
l'rinces. 	Timoia, a neighbouring pirate, + lad submitted tote l'ortuguele, strongly .1TiS(11 tit! great 
Albuipocrque to stint the opportunity of attacking Goa, retorestatwl its great opulence, and the honour 
and wealth tot would attend hit soomem. 	The Postogutst limenol to hit advice, and after several assaults, 
issadchinosclf enmity: of the citydary m agsoomnt will, theinhaloitants. 	•this happened on February 1 dth, 
1510. 	The citizens took the oaths of allegiance to Xing Emanotl. 	Ito f0.11 in the place ionsomic 
quantites of ammunition, forty great  cannon, in the docks fosty men of war, and in the dothim moonier,  
of fine Persian and Andoian homes. 	A mutinous spirit pervading the l'ortuyesc Amoy, thin >stormily 
infettwl their new subjcvls, who reponting their disloyalty, convoyed their sentiments to Ihrie talc Sole- 
:vigor 	lie assembled a !Argo army on the continent; scot, notwithttmIling every endeavour of A Ilmoimernoc, 
effect.' a landing on the island. 	The 1'0ring-wow defended thermal-et with great labour; but finding the 
plow 110 !mg.' terabit, dwir mrouromiler oktorrained to retire. 	Ile embarked with great secrecy every 
Thing that WAS neccoossy ; when on the 300. of May of doe mine year. odor a dart conllict, he ems& gcxpti 
hit rctrcat to ltapander, a neighbouring ton n, win>, le resolved to u inter. 	//Amino ptor.1 a brass and 
active enemy, and compelled Albuqutropic to console his quarters smeral bows. dot length receiving a drong 
reinforcement of 1'o:thyme and other supplier, he renamed his attempt on Goa, snot alter seam! sharp 
attiont, made himself again matter of doe city, by a most fotoee and bloody anault, the deform,  Ming 
(-Wily obstinate with the attack, since which period it Imo remained in their possession. 	Allomfostryt 

Qv' 	 • 
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thereupon gave it o'er,-  strength by Inc:mating the fortifications, and Zmommiging commerce. 	It flecridard 
for a series of yews with unrivalled splendour, mad became tho encore of the riches of India, and one el' 
the greatest marts in the univerm. 

Goa tontair.s a great number of hopasonte aura., nrol convents, with a la.-ge hospital, well clielovol, 
and kept in good repair. 	In one of these churches, dedicates] to Iton Jesus, is the dive) of St_ Prantif 
de Nosier, whom tomb it contain:. This chapel is a most superb and mgnificent place Tim tondo ken:itch 
of fine black marble, brought from Lisbon; on the four side: of it,

a 
 the priacipal octions of the life of 

the Saint am molt elegantly caned in bona relimot them reverent hit converting the different nation. 
to the Catholic faith: the figure is done to the life, and most admirably executed. 	It eatendx to the top 
in o pyramidical form. which terminate, with a commet of mother eprori. 	On the titles of the chapel 
are many excellent paintings. 	This tomb and chapel 	re justly esteemed the greatest rarity Lis the plate 

At present it is garrisoned by the British troops, 

COINS, :IVEIGIITS, A. NI EASGI1ES. 
Amount, an,  kept in panlos, tango., Qintins, and Isudgemoks, but them are good and Ind of each 

kind; I panto in worth 4 gots! or it had tangos, 16 good trintins, or 20 Ind: the pardo is also flit ided into 
2 to good or 3001. warm 

'fine current coin, are, the St. Thome, a gold picte which passes for 11 good tang.: it weighs 41(1 
grail" troy, and is of the purity of IS mats, and worth about 6s. Sd. sterling. 

The silver coin is the panto, which it of two sorts: Me panto Neraphim paws current for b good 
tonnes. e.eh, ed.. 71d, sterling; And the common parslo toe 4 tangos; the former has on one side a figure 
of St. Sebawian, and on the other n sheaf of arrows. 

The huh-moot: is made of tin, honing on one tide a globe, and on the other two arrows crowed. 
ttiwnith dollars, Veiactiant, lepers, and all other foreign coin, pass .rrent hem, but the price floctuates 

rAmrdin„ to the quantity in the mark. 
Ws:mars—The quintal of .4-arobas is to common me, but they have the Indian candy thus divided: 

"I 'IS 1 Itottte 	 is equal to avoirelopoh.—.... 'S
21 itottks 	1. 	make { t ..NI mend ...............w........,....... 	2.1 	1,2 	0 
20 Almonds 	 1  Candy ....„,,y .--,,..,„. 4(15. 0 	0 

CONINIERCE. 
The trade mrried on by the Portuguese ie very trifling, .ropared with what it formerly was. There are,  

tell., more than there ships sent from Portugal to India in the yellS, and them generolly proceed to 
the llritith settlements, to tointblete their <argots foe Europe. 

The trade from Gm to China contacts of one or two ships in the year, which are called China ship.: 
them mil in Nosensher atslIkeendfer to Surat and ports to the northward, earing China and European 
goats, and, returning with cotton and other articles, call at Goa to complete their cargoes for Chins, 
and detract in March or April. The earlicit of their thin, returnt in (blob.. or November to the Coast of 
Afalalor: the tarot m:ism generally in January. They commence their trade at (be most soutlxern settle-
smut, ollich Is .1njengo, front thence to Cochin, ("client, '1'ellicherry, and :Mangalore, nod thew to GC. 
At ill the alsere plates they take pepper, .nianunits, cassia lignea, and other articles, which they resell 
at their northern settlent.G, compkting their whole voyage within the year. 

'litre martins trade is considerable, which i, carried on with the different ports on the coast in small 
smuts, from whence tinny return to Goa with produce, which forms the home cargoes of their drip,,,  

Since the city hat born garriormed by the Englich, a trade is carried on with Itottibay in various Euro-
pean to...lilies for the use of the military, it patters:ars, or small ships passing down the must. 
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COMMERCE WITH TIIE IIRIIIISII sETTLEur.N-rs. 	. 
The fopowing is s ttsterrient of the rnercitertitIte sad tresture import. into (,cis snd the Coat of 

Corr. tie. the British zettletneittt, in the ;roes 1602 to ltieti inamrr, 11kt-oil, of 111, trirrrIvanfi,e and 
lr, mon- rzporterl Irmo (;o.t and the Cosi: of Cormon during the wart tweet., togtther with a not of the 
attic!;, of which the import. and exprolt toativtod in !!AS. • 

IvIrmy-i OM, COO ONO (.000.k).. 	 0.500MYS (0053 0,00 .0.31000CAN. 

>I. r• • 	..• T„.,-.,. I 	1.014. 1 11...••••, 	 Trdet.1, 	 . 

S, a „•,“.13,4,,, .arts  ‘. '' 17s- . tt, 1 
I Y 

.1'  S... g y ,Fta 

4,56,319 
_ 1 

1105,1414 1402 I 	19.12,0110 30,0w.4 
, ___..._... 

19,70,724 	ir  Isol , 11,39p), 
160.4 1 	10,5',000 13,71,722 ,63,204,7S2 	1S0.1 ,r 0,01.742 3,t6.011. 13,.52,777 
14i,10 	60,17,09S 34,743,129 81,20,157 	I 	14411 7,69,613 12,18,01111 10,S0,1A9 
30002 	41,67,7M 7,23, 111-g 40101,,S0 	I, Ifiter 11,33,00,') 7,70,444 37,0t3,:,34,  
1400; i 	42,19.2,/9 2,24,09 	14,1,3,72S 	II ISOG , „ 0,33,000 24,75,543 
i'ot..117 	219,31,3.47  -------, _____----- 

Altittr4 of 

--.Tio.,:ft0.9-Ii-  

ix.port ix 1E45. 

-i.S5,6,S,3•7.3 -17roc,-ci-.5ii,4S,iitr.  ------ 31,60,450 riii,fi,op2- 
1r32rkr of /...0)20,3 in 10095. 

l'iece-zoodt 	 Sic. 70,«.03 	5,tkti,379 	iinvin 	......k 	.......................ikra Ipq.,-s 3.84,4.32 
Itow silk 	 -- .- - 	6,91,740 	riecr.g..at...... - 	 .47,31:nr 

 	2.61,079 	li,volo 22«22„.......„.„...........-. 	924,742 
15"oo1lens 	...-....... 	................ 	1,31,6140 	1 	01.1 l.rm,.......--..-.........--............ 	34,009 
Iling—.....*....... 	1,00,1015 	Cocos nott.......-......4......................... 	12,0'09 
Itru„ 	  
Apparel 	........ 	 
Cottrm -. ....... -- ...... - ...... -............ 	47,314 Ga.11,  	 S.969 

42 
 140to, 	-  	,1,343Kiantivitx..,-..r.„................,....,„......... 19,:244 

74,372 00,4.  	...,--... 	-... 	. 	9,1,3 
Wine.... ........ .. ...... ...... ..... -...-«..... 	78,30r2 Sandal Iv ocd----.---.---. 	31.22I 

	- 	. -- 	2.4,4330 

61,,s 	- 	.. ..... .. 	. 	.. 	-- 	21.912 .undrit...... -- 	... ... -... 	!4,0/.: .  
(tit 	  

5,70.4404 

56,390 
!tell and on! ilc lead 	„... ..... —,... 	21,1611 

11,160 
Tin 	— ... 	... 	...-.., 	V.,,10.0 

1kttle not 	 
l'n0 Mont a........ 	.......................a. 	14.619 

11,4.53 
1.anattla ..... 	........ 	20,720 

SunttrIm .. -.. 	- .... .... ... 	2,44,062 

In 	to In ISOS 	dices nuiVrrt 10,90,059 Export. in 1915. S.:,,, Ituptcs 17,63,315 
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Morbandive iniportea from the sett/mo.ts of Port St. Groige and Bombay into 
Gos and the Coast of Conran, in five years .............. 	...Sic. Rupees 019,34,6.97 

Ditto exportsl from ditto to ditto --...—........--.-...--........«:.--.......--...... 	66,4O,516 

Imports exec. the exports 1....... 	' 	 162,66,071 ....—,,..--••—•--,.....-....---,.......-- 
nowt. impost. from Port St. George and Bombay ...................... 06,30,796 
Ditto exported to ditto 	 34 (0 .156 

1,64,310 • 
Balance ageiust God and the Coral of Cornam ...........-.........o......--,,Sieca Rupees 161,91,7:11 

. 	 . 
Being in avow of the Stritids settlements in the following proportion: 

Madras and its depeoarneim ----Sic. Sturm 	311,12,640  
Bombay and Surat —,....,....--.-----..„....--- 126,09,003 

PBOVISIONS Am. REFRESEIAtENTS. 
Shiro touching at this plate, are supplied with seater from 	the 	well near Algoada fort: 0.1 

may sdm at times procure some poultry and vegetables, and in May line mangoes and other fruits. 	The 
riser abounds with fish of various kinds,.many of which arc extelloth 

HISTORICAL FACTS 
Ihtalirc to the 

PORTUGUESE DISCOVERIES AND CONQUESTS IN TUE EAST INDIES. 
" The Portuguese sure once. the principal navigators, and were the first Europeans who explored the 

Coat of Airier, to the southward, rod visited the East Indies by the way of the Cape of Good flop, 

	

1410. 	Prolious to this period the Canary Islands were dimmer., and the extent of the S. N. coast 
of Africa known to the Portuguese was Cape Non. 	In this year they fitted out ships for diseovery, ad- 
mitting Spatimds and orlon who were skilled in navigation, into thcir service for that purpose. 	These 
yowls pm..ed as farm Cape Itojadore, hut did notdoulde that promontory. 

	

1418. 	The Island of Porto &nem was discovered h Tristan Vas, on the Pease of AU Saints. 

	

1419. 	The island of Madeira was first visited by the Portuguese, when it wax ascertained that it 
1.1 been visited by an llaglislinun maul Slachaso, about the year 11144. 

	

1409. 	Cape Bojadorc was first doubled in this year, and in the folthwing year the Portuguese vessels 
prem.ed along the cornt at far as Core Blanco, so that lathe merge of about forty years they had 
discovered about 600 miles of the Cold of Motto. 

IOU. 	The Portuguese sent an embassy to Home, whom the Pope by a hull, datolin.1444, bestowed 
eu the crown of Portugal the sovereignty and dominion over 018 the lands which had hitintro born 
discovered, and all that should be distorts. on the Coast of Africa as far as the Indies. 

1446. 	In this ymr, New Tristan doubled Cape Verd, on the Coast of Africa. 
1455. 	The Aura, or hawk 15123141, were discovered. 	They were at this time uninhabited. 
1419. 	The Cape do Verd Islands were discorered, the first was called tho Isle of May, bemuse 

the Portugnese landed 5511 it co May Day; they also landed on two others, which were named St. darnel, 
and St. Philip, but the remainder wee not visited (III about 1460. 

1493. 	At this period the Portuguese had discovered the oast as for as Sierra Lome. 
1471. 	In this year the island of St. Thomas was discovered, and on New You's Day, 233113C fol- 

lowing year. another hood on the same coast, which they olio! Annaleht. 
• 
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(18t. 	Diego 	Cam disorerol the kLogdotit of Congo, 	and broaght•to Portugal as account of 
la Christian monarch who reigned in if-thiopia, which itsduced King John II. of Portugal to anal some 
trusty persons to Bola Intelligence't but they returned without porformthg Much senor. 	• 

1487. 	Pedro de Connors and Alone. de Payra, two Portuguese who Take .trabie perfettly, set out 
from Portugal for -Ethiopia 	They went to Aloandria, thence to Clintas merchants, art proceeded with 
u canon of Moon to Tor on the Red Sea, where they were Informed of the tried: to Cabot 	Sailing 
thence to Aden, they parted, CovOlant towards India, and Ilayva towards ;Ethiopia molting at an appolotol 
time to mot again. • From Aden, CovilLern wont in a Mooch); ship to Coniston., ant Gam thence to Go, 
being the first Portugune that ever eras in the Indio mas. 	From thorn he passed to Sofila on the East 
Coast of Africa, to vitit the gold mines, where be gained ioteiligertee of licalsgasear, called by tO Moon. 
the Wand of the Moon. 	From Sofala he not back to Aden, and so to Egypt, where he Immol that his 
oompoion war dead. 	Hellion wont again to Tor, thence to Aden, where hearing of ac thaw of the city 

.of Ormeta, he mead thither, nod having observed what won snot! remarkable. he returned to the Red Sea. 
He then went to disover the Court of the King of Aloyainil, where he sem detained a prisoner till 0620, 
when he woe relented, and returned to Europe. 	JO I ' 

1492. 	In this year Columbus, in the terrier of the King of Spain, discovered the ontinot of 
America, the sovereignty of which be claimed for that }lborch, sod by a OIL doted May 4th, 1492, 
the Pope Alexander VI. oanfirmol his title, and strictly prohibited oil poem= whatever, on pain of to. 
ommuniartion, to touch at any port or place within the Tunits4 aline which he domed to be drawn 
from pole to pole, at the distance of ipo 'leagues to the westward of the Morn, without kart of the 
Sp.10i4ratt. 	The Portogiame were dissatisfinl with thit done; and by an adjustment IIKIIPKII the two 
Crowns, which took place on the 7th of June, 14941, it was agreed that the imaginary line should he ex. 
tendol 270 longues farther wertVranl of the Axons, and that att—fatitte discoveries made mitsvrtel of the 
said line, should belong to the Portuguese, and all srestoni to Spin. - 

1499. 	Bertholomew Dior, a pato remarkable for .4sodence, mod th81 in noVitaiien,, wles•am 
ployed by the King of Portugal to proceed along the South Coast of Afiita, which he 	1d 4'07 
Monet till he reached a high mpr, whirl, hr dmilded. and maid a gOd way beyond it; be gave it tha.  
nose of Calm Tortestatoto, or the Cape of Storms, from the bob termas weather he experienced near it. 
(Sn his return to Portugal, the King clanged Ito 11441C to Calm Bona Esperanca, or the Cara of Good 
!lope, width name it Ma ever sine* retained.  

1497. 	Tin narrative of Dias, with tl:e meounts of the Indian Peninsula end toodmie, tnsonittol 
by Carillon+, confirmed the opinion which had heon log entertained of the prattimbility of opening a 
passage to leen% by sailing rowed the southern callosity of Arno. 	'The Portuguese therefore equipped 
n squadron of filar Air under Vasco de Goma They miloi front Lisbon. Friday, July frth, 1497, rounded 
the Cope of (;,..a Dope, November 20th; and having pcocertled along the coast as far as the River 
Cusina, or Goad Signs, theylove down and repaired their Alm and len It amuse SAM of Tammy, 149S. 
On the lit of AlOch they dirtorenal Aloontibto, where they had a narrow rope Sqon bring not off by the 
Moors. 	On the 7th of April they animal at litomble, and on the 13th at Melinda; at the Utter tam they 
were received in a friendly manner, and supplied with a pilot for the Indles; on the 211th of May, 1446, they 
arrived at Calicut, and nett with a throurabie rogeptio; hut the misrepresentations of the Moo, whose 
commerce 3,-4t C411141r.ttRI by the arrival of the Portugurne, had tuck an erne on the Sowirio, 
or King. that Ins began to Lay maim for their dratrortio. 	Do Goma has only intelligence of Meth-sighs; 
be therefore hastened on hoard hie ship, and wrote a letter to the Samorin, tompleiniag of this loath 
of faith 	The Famorin ;etureted a polite mover, laying the blame on hit ministers and the Malso. 
melads, and added 4 later to the King of Portugal, wherenthe ocreptol the propositior 1:m0A him, owl 
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poi.,.elited 11 fret' trade to hi; subjects. 	Or Coma Oa-M.11KM prisemsled to Anjedivn, where having repaired 
In vessels, he oiled for Emma'. Qt,, the 20th of 'klatch, 1439, hr doubled the Cop: of Good line, nod or 
the month of Septriaber oohed safe at Lisbon, after a voyage of two years and ten months. 

lAth). 	The second l'orlugurte fleet ..for India, consisting of 13 ships, under Cabral, sailed from the 
Tagus )torch 9th, 1.100, and disdOvercs1 the (loot of Brazil April (III. 	They exp.:kneed vary temps, 
tons weather oil' the ('ape of Good !lope, in avlsiels several of their drips were lost. 	In on of tlin um 
Bartholomew lfiaz, who first rounded the Cape. 	They visited Afinnsbique, Quiloo, and Meliods, and 
a.yiTot1 It Calieut September 1311.. The Samorin sent to complissont Cabral on his arrival, and nits,' him 
no shore. 	On hi, landing he was kindly received, and permission granted to build a factor, ; but in conse- 
quence of the foluorio's intentions bring reponstted as mischievous, the Portuguese (incr.l commenced 
hottilitin by seizing the ships in the roads 	'rho inlmbitants thus provoked, almckril the factory, forced 
the gates, pillaged mat burnt the house, and of Gli people that wan in it, murdered frOr the remainder swith 
difficulty escaped no board their ships. 	The l'ortuguese took ample revenge by burning ten vessels richly 
lode,, in the [Ott, snaking dares of their crews, and lottering the town by their artillery; after which they 
proccoted to Cochin, ell-which plate tin iisissl Ihenolkr 20111, 1500, concluded a treaty with the Prink, 
and settlings factory, obtained cargoes for their ships, and no January Ithris, 1501, sailed for Europe, wherc 
toy arrived on July 310, loving on board dents...dors from Cos-Isis, Quilts., and Canaan. 	Of the 

ships which sailed under Cabral six role knees!, the others having Inn last in the morn of the xoyoge. 
(LI his pairage to Europe, Cabral setilr:1 factories at 31elinda, MontlaLt, and Oncrirnba, 	and enlivened 

v
end of the Princes on the Ent ('oast of Africa to become tributary to the Portuguese. 

11.0t. Vasco de Gano sailed a second time for Inslia, with a fleet of 20 ships from tine 'rages. 	March 
3d visited Sofaln, and bring kindly received, obtains! leave to settles factory. 	Ile thrn sailed for :Moran 
bine, where Inc experienced a kinder martin than m his former voyage, and likewise obtained 
permission to eettle a factory. 	On July 12th he arrived of (taboo, ,,hose Prince Inarste tributary to 
hint. 	Ile OA proceri1.1 to Cananre, cootie:1.J a treaty of commerce, looted one of his ships, nod then 
departed for Cabral, which he cnnomodol, dcstroyiug asany of thy nun, out the pston, and took seseral 
thips in the rzzl<, aka, cargo; a 1,r, of romiderable value, to then ret.mol to Coo...re, from  when.' 
he sailed for 1?ara•pc pon-roll.rr•AnIk. 1503, aati arrived at t.iaLon StpIrlabal 1.1, 1.10.1. 	, 

Imo. 	3 fleet front Portugal. angler Albuquerque, visitol Socotra. G..,d.r.i. and Curia Aforin 
sIlay. 	Oa his arrival a1 ('obit Ire obtained lease to build a fort, MIA likewise .ettica a factory at Quilon. 
Thin year Sal:Isola Bay wax find visitoi by the Portuguese, and Molnar, Zanzibar, and Brava, on the 
East Coast of Africa, bonne tributary to (hens. 

1505. 	Calicut was again lornlorded by the l'ortugumt, who burnt Cranganose, nod topiarist many 
*riots beloaging to the :sloops, acquiring considerable booty. 

At this period there were throe posts in fie Ent in which the lktalornetarn wne established, and 
from whence tin-carried on all their (OtIMICIVC to the most distant parts of the loslirir these were, Aden 
on the Cant of Arabia; Orson, in the Persian Golf; and Malacca, ins the ;traits of the same name. 	The 
Postugoem therefore printed to make themselves matters of them, by sending out Inge theta ,,ills 
nomeroas load force, 	Tbr King of Quiloa refusing to toy tribute, the l'ortsig,son took and plundered 
the town, and built a strong fort, tearing a garrison of 500 non; they were allerwarils driven out by the 
Arabs, who have kept ponession of the place ever singe. 

1.507. 	Oa Morris 2.50,, a fleet of 22 disps sailed from Lithos. under Francis .11nicyda, upon whom 
the King of Portugal conferred the lid, of Vke King and Governor General of the Indies. 	llo arrives! 
at Morn bas on August lath, where his hoots bring fired -upon, ho battrratl thr forts, took 	the city 
it; storm, and nude dates of the inhabitantt. Front thenec he procted..1 to Anjedila, and boat ti fort. 
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• . 	•• 	 . 
Ho lido sailed to Onorc, Macre being ill oohed, be burnt' the town, and the shiliping that wore to 
the harbour; preecothog then to Cartaanore, he liken ion tout a fort. 

In this year the Portugueve built A fort at sor.A, aurreyel the Maldive Wands, and slisencred thr 
Island of Ceylon. 3 

1507. 	hluatat wet this year aubjectrd to the Portuguese., oho corarniUed grant ravages on the towns 
upon the Come of Africa, plundering and borniug all that did not !atomic tributary. 	The Poo under 
Albuquerque made an attempt upon (hams, which waronaucorsafuL 	Malacca was Lot visited by the 

'Portuguese in (hit year.  
1505. 	A dot to two divisions, undo Trirtan arActmlm and Alpha.. Alhugunrque, sailed front 

Lisbon Ilarclt 6th. 	Tine former distorcrol the irlands which bear his name. 	On their passage to Indio 
they visited lhava, which being in rebellion against the Portuguese, was ploadered e..13 bon, and great 
cruelties practised upon the inhabitants. 	Soceatra was likewise token, ante considtrable resistance. 

	

1503. 	The Portuguese made an unsideccafill moonlit upon l)tu, but the shipping in.the harbour ems 

	

elotroyol. 	The bland of Sammtra was first visited by the Portuguese. 
In this year the aty of Calicut was taken, plundered, 1.1 Luna by  del...lupe.. 
1510. 	The city of Goa Won surrendered, and the dYicd'or All'oloolo" odd, 1.11  loWd entry 

February 17th ; it was soon atlie retaken by the natives, hut an November 2001 was again subjected to the 
Portupnoc, and the garriano pot to the sword. 	Severn( forts were Irsilt, and Goa from this period boorse 
Use capital of the Portai,suese reassosions in the Fast Indio. 

Zanzibar neglecting to pay the stipulated tribute, was plundered and destroyed by the Porto:got, 
1511. 	On -May 241, Albutaprerque sailed front tios for Malacca, where he arrived July 1st. 	(to the - 

2111a the town was attacked, ittettl alter ao ohstinato reddance, taken by dorm, and Overload. 	The 
Portuguese nisited Shwa, soil were kindly received. 

1512. 	Albanian-op, rent three ships to the Spice blonds. 	They vidtrat Patemblaggiainildnatm r' 
the islands of Ternate, Roam, Arnboyana, and 11.,...., where they obtained doge quantities` of spices 

.10 (Iris year the Portuguese plundered and destroyed Surat. 
1513. 	Allanquentne, with a large dot soul army, make on attempt upon Men, which was wascoectsfolte 

he then proceeded up the Red Sea, being the first Protugoeu who had entered 0. 	They wintool at the 
isloul Cameron, and then reZared to lanais, without <Iloilo; any obj;et of importance. 

4514. 	On February 20th. Albuquerque sailed for.Ornura, where he arrived Max& 26th. The Wand 
Ira. surrendered, and a lost built; the Viceroy then returned to India, and died an the bar at Goa, Dom. 
boo 16th, 1515. 	At Rah period the l'ertugurse wirer was at its height, 

ISIS. 	'rho woo,: of Allesquenve, Scorn, fitted out a considerable doe for ((on Rol Sea. 	On 
/'his way thitherhe stopped at Alden. 	Tho inhabitanta hriag :pre...bemire of an attack, sent deputies to 

offer thOr subswitaion. 'file Portuguese,nrelying an their professions, negleetca. the troction of A fort, sad 
any attempts to atone the place, of which the penile took advantage, andia a short time put thematic. 
into such a posture of defence, as to airy any of the Portuguese to obtain IlOWSIktl. 	An unsoceessful 

.attempt was made upon Judd.; Lot Zcyla was taken, and bunt. 
1517. 	The Portuguese, ItAtIff 5oarme, proc.Joi to Coluntlao, where, alder a ,harp mote, the Flog 

agreed to Invorne tributary to eon, paying shunts:Sy 1,200 quintals of cinnamon; and they olden.! 
possession of PoLut de Galk. 	In trait year l'enlinand Andra& arrived at Canton, wherelte settled a trade, 
and returned with a valuable cargo to 31olooTa. 	The Portuguese took sod brunt the amen of Barbara. 

1.110. 	The Spaniaolis laid claim to Honda, and the Mehacce Islands, as falling nit loo the Enc Irid 
down by the Popo In 1493. 	'rho Emperor Charlo V. onployel Ferdinand Ilagellm to explore don 
by a new rode weataran1, through the straits which best Ida man, 	In hit roll. discovered the 
Philippine Islands, where he loot his life in a skirmish with Sac online. 	The ships neared Ticket, and 

ti • 
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returned borne by the Cope of Good llope. 	This was the first voyage Made round the world. 	The 
Spaniards made many unsuccenful attempts to obtain possession of tier klaluccas; at length the King of 
l'ortugal lent the Emperor, his brotherAre.law, 350,000 ducats, on condition of his not bring disturbed 
therein till the money was repairdrhich was, never done, nor has Spain ever renewed the claim. 

	

1526. 	'I'd, islands of thereon in thermion Gulf, and Clair, SUbi.l.1 to the Portugume. 

	

1.121. 	A fleet was sent against Diu, but fouling it strongly fortified, the attack woo almodoned. 	Thia 
year the Partuguree built a fort at Termite, and found the Sponianle lend obtained possession of Titter. 

The troth. with China having been secured by the means of Andrade, his brother Simon in tbis year 
obtained (rave to proceed thither with five ships; but in consequence of the misconduct of the I'ortugurre, 
the Chinese inoutered the greater port of them, and the mat camped to Malacca. 

'Ilre spice trade was at this period 30 advantageous, that De %Vitt, in bin ' Interest of Holland," tae. 
It yielded the King of l'orttual above 200,0101 (deceits yearly; he also obserces that when the spice trade 
metered in (*anent, the great steeple of India, and was carried to Ilumoralt and Egy pt, and from thence 
to Cairo by caravans, cent shipped for Europe, the Sultans of Syria and Egypt, through whose dominions 
they petrel!, arrived an annual revenue of 80,00,1) ducats in customs. 

The Venetians hoeing for unturies enjoyed the sole commerce in spires, till lately deprived of it by 
the Portugeme, made, at this time on elliert to acquire some considerstrld Isenclit theretkom, by tasking 
n imps.' to the Court of Lisbon to take off oil the spice annually imported (over and slave slot that 
kingdom iteelf might consume), at a certain from! prim; but the proposal wan rejected. 

'Ile l'ortuome made an attack upon Achun on Sumatra, in which they were repulsed with great 
1.3, in consequence of which the Sumatran, became ever after very inrettrate enemies to them, aril 
committed numerous smithies upon owl, Partugnear as fell into their hands. 

1525. 	The foci built by the Portuguese at Colima, being attacked 1,, the natives in considerable 
force, they were compelled to withdraw, otter baying demolished the fortifications. 

IOTO. 	In (Ids year the Portuguese discovered the ialmal of Celebes. 	They plundered and destroyed 
Ikofcr on the Coed of Ansbia, and Manual. on the Coast of Abyssittin. 

Inf. 	'Atoneable*, Pores, and Chitsva on tier 31alalsar Coast acre plundered and burnt by the 
Portuguese. 	In thin year Tidore won taken front the Spaniards, and the island of Borneo discovered. 

ISM 	Th. towns of Bassein'aral Taansh were this year subjected to the Portuguese. 
1.530. 	A Portuguese Ilus proceeded up the river Tooke, Intent Surat, mid several other village,. 

About thit time Itomoun was token, and 0 treaty concluded with the King of Cambay upon terms very 
fat ourable to the i'artuguete, who obtained Ids permission to build a fort at Diu. 	In this year the natives 
mingled the Portuguese from the island of 'remote. 

I5111. 	in thin and the lone:ming year the Portuguese destroyed 	Gogo, 	Pate, 'Afangtirolc, 	and 
most of the other towns on the Cost of Gunacrett. 

I542. 	Aden was this year resulerest tritratory to the Portuguese. 
1334. 	'Ilse King of Cambay etdol Bassein and its dependencies to the Portni,assue in perpetuity. 

• IASI'. 	The King of Cambay, repenting of his grant to the Portugnere to build n tort at Diu, 
nude an nnuteusiful attempt to elidosige them, in which he lost his life, and the Portuguese obtained the 
entire posseetion of the island. 	Afalacca 1133 Levier attackedby the forces of the King of Aaiun, hot 
Croon :erred,/ with coosieleraide Iota 	In Idle year the island of Alagiudanao was discovered. 

Las. 	The Tusks fitted out 3 strong Sect set SAler, and made an attempt upon Diu, but were repolseJ 
with greet slauolder. 	On their return to the lied Sea, they expelled the Portugume front Aden. 

Isilet 	About this period the Portuguese first traded to ratany, Cambodia, and Cochin China., 
1St?. 	Tilt coast of Salon noon di3COYert.31 by throe PO2t3g3l33C, who were driven thereon in a junk, 

bound from Shaul to China, and were recaved very favourably by the Japancar. 
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1510. 	10 tltit year theltingof Cambay nude another nraorrosaful attempt to obtain pot:tattoo of 
Diu, in 0441011.4104 of witch the Portuguese took and destroyed Gogo, coot many artier pierm on the 
ackscolet of his dominions. 	ISelagoos Bay was this year first visited by the Portuguese. 

1517. 	The King of Acheenthade another unsuccessful attempt upon Malacca  
ISIS, 	In this year ark offer sum nude to the Emperor to advance.  the 3.80,000 ducats to redeem the 

thine islands, upon condition of having the profits of the trade for air years, and after that period to re. 
colon to the Crown. 	The 11mperor wonted not admit of it, so fiat the Peetugusse retained possewionsf 
those blanch till theiikingdon, was united to Spain. 
• 10.55. 	The Portuguese took and plundered 'Patta, sad put 8000 of the inhabitant, to the wrath, 

1307. 	The western powers of India haring formed a league thainst the Portuguese, the King of 
Ache. was hutted to accede to it, and in conformity with the engagement. lay width he was bound, be 
attacked them in Malacca with • SW 11141041 nett, having an board upwards of 16,000 mu; cod 200 piton 
of artillery; a regular siege, 	woo COMMCDOCti, and an assault gioco, in which, oiler prooligioss, efforts era- 
lour, and imminent risk of destruction, the besieged remain.' victoria.. 	This was esteemed one of the 
most desperate and honourable sieges the Portuguese e.t.d.-need-in India, their whole force consisting of 
but 1500 men, of whom only 200 were Europeans. 

1570. At this period the successes which hod attended tke Portuguese in voriou pans, had gained them 
Use highest military reputation; their &au covered the ocean, and their dominiomald rettlementrUtendot 
along the eastern and wetter eider of the west African continent Prom the Red Sea to China and Japan, 
they were solo masters of the riches of the tut; and in America, the fertile anthezionsire regions.' Brasil I 
completed their empire. 

1878. 	The King of Ache., having made several attempts against Makers withofft seams, he' 

	

in this year, assisted by sone of the utighboeseing Princee, made another attempt, and invested itirith a lent 	. 
of 300 sail, 80 of which were junks of -100 tone emb; hot after a tinge  of three months. not -th;V lois of 
upwards of 10;000 men, they withdrew. 

1680. 	In this you the Crown of Portugal was annexed Lethal of Spain. from width porio3 the Por-
tuguese Interests in Indio inert left to their fate; the union  with Spain win  an ercot which  duals.' their 
national character am' spirit of adulator, and in a great menus expatriated the l'ortuguere in Asia from 
those in Europe, now forming only 4 depeodetwy on the Crown of Spain. .At Uds period they pasorsio4 
the following plum: 	 • o 	'Co k s 

Sofas, Mozambique, and Honshu, on the East-Cant of Mritn, Mutest in Arabia, the Island of 
Orem., and Ikessorall in the Persian Golf; Din, on theothst of Guzzerat; a fertilize futory at Nelsen 
the town and essile of (hoot, and a (eatery at Dobai; the city of Raise., the island of North &hew, 
and the town of Tannah ;mho island of Bombay; the town am' fort of Goa, which was the capita/ of their 
possessions; a factory at Ooore, at Dareelore, at Mthgaloro, at Cannanore, ad the town of Coliesst 1 
a foolery at Crongannre, the pelt of Cochin, and a futon- at Quit.. They had Aso established then. 
selves in several parts of Ceylon. 	On the Coromandel Coast they hubs:aliens at Nermietarn, Si Thom*, 
and hthasulipatarn, and had establish.' commercial stations in the Foch,. of Ikagal. 	They had ate 
factor-ice, or liberty of trade, at l'egs and Itortottto,. tuft.. at  donhoorlon,  cod  had taken posseadothof, 
and fortified Malacca; but they do no: appear to have hod any estalthrbthentssof thesteprence at the 
istenitt of Sumatra or Java 	 _ 

All thew possessions were orbonlinate to the supreme government at Goa, where a Vkezoit presided 
over the civil and military, and an Archbishop over the melt:Doti:4 affairs, of the whole.of this extensive 
dominion. 

Br 
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' 	The Crown of Portugal desiveci from these settlements, fluting a pries] of upwards of or  years, es 
akar unnthl revenue of 1.2.7.41,000, after paying the salary of the Viceroy, abollt £51,000 a yaw, together 
with thin of the whoulinate Governors, evil the whole expithe of the civil, military, and thetrindical 
tataltithinents. 	'Tiffin ravens. was derived from the duties levied on ad goods imported and ref rotted at 
the different Oaths that 1:111, born must...rated, from the tributc paid by some of to small states on the 
Cord of Atthliar, for the protection afforded them; andfrent Ito rale of those •coil, that were captured, 
ninon (rood trading iu the Indian Seas, without a passport from the Postugueu Viceroy. 

With capon to the tufty carried on between l'ortugal and India, these arc no lit:0, vtlwrciritli to fonts 
a correct Latitude of its profits; but from the tpuntity of goats sent annudly to Lisle., from thy know n 
value of those goods in India, and from the !wires which they fetched at that time its Europe, the profit oa 
thorn cook! not boot then less dun .P1.50,0041 per annum. 	The rortugucth historians slate, Out a fleet of 
twenty ships of various boultens sailed regularly every year from Gran to Liabon, laden oitls the commo-
ditiethf India amt Chino; not though not noticed by those writer, it is known that Jodion pthdslIten 
protocol in Europe a profit of at that 30 per cent. 	In estimating the wealth which Fortugth 461.1 
from her Indian utticitantt and commerce, the private fortunes of individuals must also by taken into the 
amount. 	In the mune of (be fifty years alluded to, rote of the Viceroys retort:et to llortegai with 
1'31.0,000, tricral of the Governors and Genet-1h with P100,600, and nuny subordinate off.:..-s, bra chill 
and military, with from .C20,000 to .eso,000. 	The priests too realized considerable fortunu, lad. from 
the exorbitant exactiom they were authorised to make, nod from plundering the native villegm, in order 
to compel the inhabitants to embrace the itornish faith. 	it appears from the candid wane tares of r mac of 
'(ho Poriegthu historians, that snarly of thou fortunes wen• thquired in an iniquitous matter if and that in 
proportion at they ulticd to the opulence, they promotul the corruption, and acceirratul the torroal of 
the mother country. 
. 	'1486. 	At this pedal, a pirate committed gnat ravages upon the comb of Chian, nod obtainirg pm- 
sesaion of the Want of Slam°, not only Worked up the port of Canton, hut besieged the city. 	Tiffs Chi• 
nee had ...one to the Portuguese, who rectify offend their suistance, arol rot only compelled the 
.pirater to raise the titre, but drove them out of Ilaroo. 	The Emperor in consequence grthtul them the 
island, with pyrthision to nuke a settlement. 	They built a town, and fortifiul it offer die li.r.rtaa 
Minoru, which they dill continue to hold, paying tribute and customs to the Chime. 

(ISO. 	Tb. Si.s.I.retsbeinll.b.f., to  fava:le Enghml, Queen Elisabeth equippul a strong n.-1 under 
(ho comma.nd of Sir Francis Drake, to annoy their trule and that of Portugal. 	lie took sato-al ships, the 
of whirl trot the St. Philip, a Portuguese carrack. the first .moot the English had ever taken coming from 
the East Indies. 	The papers of this ship afforckt so moth information, as to the value of die Asiatic 
trade, and the mode of contorting it, that the English historian, Camden, considers them no luting fur-
nished the first idea of establishing n Dade thither from Englaist.  

1492. 	In this year matter great earrack, called the Aloha dc Dios, was taken by the English, and 
carried into Dartmouth. 	The following account of the ship and cargo will tend to thew the nature of the 
thigping, and the extra: of the l'ortugune trade with to East Indies at this period. 

The ship no. la feet long, front the beak bead to the stern; 46 feet 10 inches broad on the second 
close sleek, whereof shelled throe. 	She drew 31 feet water on leaving Cochin, but not above 26 feet on 
km arrival, at Dartmouth, *slumber 7, 1892. 	She cacti.' in height thyen several stories, one main adopt, 
Noe close decks, one forreastle, and a spar dock, of two flaws or pieces; the length of her keel was 100 
feet, 'HT rominnAt 121 feet, and her main yard 106 feet long. 	Ily this perfect annmensurntion of the 
parts oppugn the Pogroms of the whale, far beyond the =WA of the biggest shipping in England, eitIscr 
for star or colauntree. 
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A catalogue of her cargo WO, made out la Leadenhall Short, when it Ins foand that the prim:fiat 
vrares, after the jewels (which were no ,loubt of gnat value, though they mac tame todight), consisted of 

Macs. 0  C.. nuts Frankincense. Ifyraboiths. 
Ambergris. Camphirr. Ginger. Muir. 
Benjamin. Cis M Calangth Nutmegs 
Om CA . Fielbanti teeth. Ilk!, l'eratain Yates. 
Cinnamon. 	.- Elesay woad. )took.   INT,. ' 

Of silks, and other, piece.goerts, damasks, to Latin, asemett, counterfeit cloth of gold, onirross:IS 
China silk, white twitted silk, bie of calkom, hook calicoes, lawns, broad white, Rao thurbol, mks, 
whiter, brown brood, and several other sod, 'There were she guilts, tarpeO, monk., red YatiOut al.' 
trolsono.ittice; the whole of which worn valued at a moderate amputation at 1'150,000 

The Spaniels Court bring totally engrossed by their inumose Ansaican empire, and the politta of I-th- 
rove, paid little attention to Portuguese India. 	Few 'applies arrived Wom  Europe. 	The conunarsdere. 
the different stations email to act in concert with each other, onratrained by A regs4U• gorcanuent, coefs 
endeavoured to enrich himself. 	The mother country groans under the yoke of Spain. 	Mostly mtnes of 
the East, the Portuguese in India lost alt relative afficSonrand the tie which bowel tbnatogether, woe 
now but 2 single thrrail. 

105. 	The Dutch, on their first voyage tollanteth, experienced gnat cfpodtion from the Patuguese 
to conducting their commerce with the native., In cunteguenew of which a war arrusemod, by which the 
Portuguese interests in 'India suffered very considerably. 

1601. 	The English, on their first appearance in the engem was, also experienced may obstacle front 
the Portuguese in conducting their conanwere, wherampon hostilities menosenced, and continued for many 
years. In this year Captain Lancaster captured • large Portuguese ship, b.mnd from Aim to Althaeu, with 
p valuable cargo of plar.geods, and other conmealitics. 	 ••• ' 	. • 

1403. 	The Dutch, with a Large force from Europe, made attempts to didedgr the •rorturtet5 from 
Atmanthigua ern! Goa, both of which were mumecaful. 

1005. 	The Dutch succeeded in expelling the Portuguese from Amboym asalfralorr, and by &weft 
engrossed the whole of the !pia trade, which they retsina! near 21E) years 

1609. 	In this year the Spaniard. and Ihneh, who had bras et war with oods'ott.4 fore considerable 
tient, concluded a truce for twelve years, cothputy retaining the arliontagm thew in their possession. 

1610. 	At this period the commerce of the I•ortuguese mum considerable, that so English Walther 
mentions hit having teen in one Sat 240 sail of natriantnarn bound to &LAZA sad Cambay. 

1611. 	In this year the Dutch mere driven out of Tidore and Banda 14 the Spooked. 
• 1612. 	The Ibuth obtained a grant of the exclueive commerce in einmoson from the King of Coat), 

and the prohibiting all Eunapeans trading thither without their:rave, notseithstading tie Portuguese Werc 
in rosiest!on of the printipol porta of the island, which they had fortthei 

In this year an Faglith fiat, under Captain Hest, was ettathed pea Surat-byallortugume flat of very 
superior force, aux! alter four mo wed. engagements, the I•ortugume were eteithad, to the great .i.a. 
mad of the natives, who lad hitherto ronsiskred them at invincible. 	 :- 

161A. 	21-se King of Athens mule anther attempt van Abilaera, with A jkti of 200  mil, of  whit:Is 
100 were largo gallica, having on board 00,000 nem 'DM expedition tharalthe fate of fdroier moo; it was 
defeated with o lots of 20.000 men, and a past nunthee of their rm.!. 	 • 	' 

1620. 	The Dams mule nn unsumemfol :tempt to possess themairca of Crylas 	The Eartuguese 
afro fasting the butoit had the sumo dried its via.' Os the/ had  ton.c4 . treaty with at Ki.ikt I614) • 

It r4 
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how- made such additions to their fortifications along the road, that the }Zing of Candy was prevented from 
holding a corresponelmer wills any foreign power without their permission. 

In this year the Portuguese nude an attack upon an English fleet, under Captain Sid/liege, hot were 
Ilefeateal with low, and the linglidt commander lost his life in the action. 	By thew victories the English 
cluswter was mach mind in the estio.tion of the natives, while that of the Portugueth derlined. 

1612.. The Portugurm were expelled from Oman by the Persian and English united forces; they 
made an attempt won after for its recovery, which proved unsoommafirl. 

	

163.3 	In this year tile King of Achren made his last attmopt apon Malacca, with a force of .20,600 
l000; Not were so completely defeated, that not a ship, nod warmly a MAP fa. Iltd. 

	

1636. 	A large Portuguent fleet blockaded Surat with a view of preventing the entrance of any 
English shim into the roads, and the Viceroy of Goa made application to the Governor of Surat to base 
the excluilen tnole 0,1 the port granted to them, which was refused. 	On the appearance of an linglith 
ficet of fire ships, a sharp mtion ensued with that of the Portuguese, In which, without being decisive, 
the English ships had the advantage. 	This action was followed by others, the English toeing ofill able to 
maintain their ground. 	The Portuguese ,1dmiral made an unsumemful attempt to burn the English Arita; 
(bey however soccreated in making gad the landing of their cargoes. 

	

11.31. 	In this year the Portuguese were expelled from Alnuthas, . the East Coast of Africa 

	

161.1. 	An agreement took phm between the English and Porto:gm-se, in the form of a truce, or cm- 
sation of hodilitim, by whith the  Port.por ports um in be open to the English, and the English facto-
ries to set on friendly terms towards the l'ortugurne, and this trace was to continue between the two na-
tions tilt siX months after doe deter:M.Ooa of the Courts of Engl.,' and Spain on this nobjett should be 
known in loori. 	This contract, however, was not sanctioned lay the English Government. 

	

(635, 	The Dutch expelled the Portuguese from the Island of Vorsorda, and held possession of it 
till 1661, when the Chhscse sumeadot in driving them owl. 

ICgti. 	In comerturnee of the cruelties committed by the Portergume in Ceylon, the King of Candy 
seat to Batavia for assistance against them, whereupon an alliance was concluded, by which the Dutch 
undertook to furnish . army aids fleet for the service of the King, to reduce the fortresses in the pro.e_ 
sion of the Portuguese, and when dismantled, to put them into hie Mods: on the other lowed, it isms 
stipulated, that the King should provide . army, and pay the Butch the expence of their expedition, and 
that they should be allatrol to keep. tore port m a secure retreat. 	In coneequence of this Olney, the 
Dutch in 1639 sent a considerabie force from Batavia, and male themselves rorniers of Trinmnoake aini 
Batecalo, which they demolished, and delivered over to thi King, tool in tlw following year they reduced 
?iegootho and Point de Oath. 	The Portuguese soon after succeeded in retaking the fornwr place from 
the Dutch, and blealearkel the latter for two years without obtaining posse-Mon of it. 

1610. 	In this year Portugal again bemme a separate sovereignty, but the spirit of the nation was 
moth broken, awl from the increased strength of the Dutch in India, they did not possess sufficient 
rewithes to recover their ancient tonere, there. 	The English at Surat, on receiving intelligence of this 
event, Conned n convention with the Viceroy of Goa, for their mutual defence. 

The Dutch in Ceylon, on receiving whim of the revolution inl'ortugal, and of the tore between the 
King and the United Pm-ins:en, agreed that tech should contimue possessed in the Indies of what was 
actually in their power at the conclusion of this treaty. 	Prom the imprudence of the Portuguese the 
treaty was Meilen off, and thethar motioned foe a series of year, with varied success. 

In (hi, year the Butch mocerdwi in obtaining possession of the port of Malacca, which was a 
kri.s IOU to iht Portuguese, at.their trade suffered considerably in consequenoe. 	About this time, the 
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Portuguese were expelled from Japan, at the irntigatIon of the Dutch, oiler expetitheing molt dread-
ful terteentions and ntantaneet, in which it is aid upward. of 400,030 dept.. Chrittiant perished. 

1614. 	'Phc Dutch Government at Batavia, with a Nil, of weakening Iho rejatient between the 
Portugue. and Ettglith, tort a committer,. to Goa, in order to negotiate A peace. 	As the Dulth hoot 
obtained Many advaettages over the Portuguese tuts, it was propmed that (ho Pottage:me should ..de 
their possessions in Ceylon; but the Dutch hating esperienc.3 sexual defeats ext that idnoni, the Viceroy 
npf led the proposal, as budenissible. The negotiation was Perdue broken.?, eat the Dutch ausubliog 
their fleet, blockaded Goa. 

1941. 	The negotiations between the Portuguese 661 Dutch, whisk bad in the forraer year been 
broken off. was renewal on the Int November, 1644, and a treaty of peace coaciolcd latweentlir two 
powers in Italia, by which the prizes taken by tither were to be give. up, not • moiety of the eixasuion 
trade ceded to the Dotth. 

MA. 	The Arabs succeeded in expelling the Portuguese from the port of`kfusest. 	.. 
1652. 	The war on Ceylon between the Portuguese and Dutch wet renewed, one( lasted many 

years, in which the latter power sustained erreral defeats, they !tower.' witecested adowtely in cipelling 
the Porempleu In October, 1656. they captured Gallium nod in May following, the fortust of Colutbo, 
the capital of the Portuguese powessiool on the island. The King of Cud, aniseed at this siege, and in. 
shied that it should be put bolo bin hoods, agreeable to treaty, which the thuds positively refuted. ow the 
plea tinder, large nu m of money woe doe to them, for which they meant to keep -Colombo as a severity, 

1656. 	le thin yene the Dutch obtained 1101.1.1i0411 of dalicot from the Peituguree. 
1650. 	'Cite Dutch captured Janapatuu, the tact place on Ceylon in posunsionf the Wringer., on 

June :title, 1650. The garrison weer trunk pritusers of war, and transported to Itatosio. 	Nonni..., and 
several other places on the Coast of Coromandel, were likenrine Ulm from thorn by the D•atth. 

1601. 	By a treaty of marriage tatmrim rim Infante of Portugal and King °vulg. II. *boll:own 
of Portugal molesl and granted to England the 61•61 and harbour of Itoredivy in full novereignty , 	!wt. 
It was not transferred for some time, in conuquenee of the instructions not bring sofficiently explicit, the 
English claiming the island and 16 sulardinstu, whereas the Portuguese would only agree to the torsi. 
of Bombay alone, which the English wear afterwards under the nuewity of areepling.  

At the medistIon of England, a negotiation 'sou set oa foot between Portugal sal Hotbed. 	Ti. 
Dutch haring reduced the greater put of the Portuguese pviseilions in lodia,.which loony were is 
some measure balanced by the expultion of the Dutch from Weill, 661 the capture of n.senow Dotoh 
ships by privateers, a treaty tont co.-haket between the two powers, by Adele ooh wen to retain wkuf 
wan then in their peausion. 	 . 

1661- 	3.30II'ithslandIoK.the treaty conctuded 1,411P063 the Portugen. nod Dutch in Europe, the 
loiter power teontinuell to attack the Portuguese settlenuents in kodis, and suecerstal in capturing Quikrn 
in 1661, Crienganore in 1662. Cochin in 1641, and roost of the other pt.ea on the Ifthalur Comte by 
which zeta, in opow deli.cc of a treaty between. the two eauntsies, the Dutch NMI< il, pArAIAOIRIt 
European power In the Eau ludiee, a61 Portugal was reduced to On more ponention of Goa, of Mom.. 
big., Diu, Macao, and a foe other dependencies on the Coatis of Malthur nod Co.auntlel. 

1669. 	The [huh took NI mousse from the Portuguent, likewite Si, 'Pt.. near Madras. 
1670. 	The Muscat Arabs invadedand plundered Diet, but one driven cut in a 400 thew with 

unwidcrable font. 
1690. 	Dr. Geraelli, who reteuranl this year from hit six year: travels round the glebe,trealing attic 

Portuguese contra:0s in the East Imr.es, °Wooed that the remMos of•lbera were so eery koteassadorabk, 
os scorcriy to deka; Witt.  oarriespencea. 	 . 
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1731. 	The Portuguese track with Incr., although rigorously confined to the subjects of the mother 
troOntry: was never pat into the Ion& of nu exclusive Company incorporated by charter, except dueirg a 
abaci tine in 1781e  when the King of Portugal granted permission for cat abip to make :se a oyage to 5arat 
Mid the Coot of Coromandel, and bask to Portugal, exclusive of all others, fro which coda Company 
aro established, whose capital was Politest to 600,000 cruodos, stud the subscrilows were, soon after the 
return of the ship, to he paid lock their principal, and dividend of the profits. 	This experiment woo al• 
tended with hut little moons, 	The Sovereign always retained the direction of the Loot India trade in his 
own 1..4., and granted from time to time privileges of letting out remit in a m-taiti limited corner, to 
virile corrolnershipa and individols, who thus enjoyed a monopoly of the supplies required of both 
Indian- and European 00.1...litit. 

* 	1152.. The risoriopoly of the Past India trade continued voted immediately in the Crown until this 
year, when it was said to he abolished; but carious important article, still continued subject to the royal 
Privitegm, arid could only be bought in India, and sold in Europe on the King's necount 

17921. 	For many years pot it had been a matter of indite repot wlot became of the Katt India 
little. - Prom the splendid, prewmiso.ta which it ante posessad over every other broach of the Portia 
grove coonneroe, It had sunk to a few annual voyages, in consequence of the bad management of the 
trade, tine limited denunubfor Asiatic commoditiro, and the facility with which Portugal WAS supplied from 
Brazil with many of the articles formerly received from the East. 	The few remaining Asiatic possessions 
produced so little to the Crown of Portugal, that it had been more than once debated whether it would 
not bolo their interest to abandon them altogether: and there iv Proton to believe that it was poorly a roll. 
gioas motive that hindered this ineasure front taking plot. 

1819. 	The fol/owing it o statement of the commerce carried on between the 11.111,1, possessions in 
Itxliz and Portugal, from the year 1795101506 incluaive. In the Onto seven years, 1795 to 1601, the amount 
of import* and experts from ;regal only is stated: those of Madras nod llombay, of which no correct 
aromat lot been kept at Plow Presidencies, are estimated together at one fourth of them of Ikngral. 	In 
the 7ran 1502 to 1506 that of the whole possessions is stated together, 

Imr‘mrs £011) THE rooters sittr9s3Wea8. 	EXIMIRTS 10094 1.11: BRITISH srrn.talcsr3. 

Tea, 
...-..--

1 
17% 
17 96 
1797 
1799 
17,33 
151) 
!XII 

1-7,-,,A-  
I if,o)  ism  

141.48(164  
Iti9f 

1,,,-ar.-  

T44. 
'team 

M........44, To`...... -- s... 	11.44,•• ,.. P, ,-... 
1,99,433 

72,W 
59,44!1 
12,182 
93,476 

2,63999 
97,9,15 

--,-CATiir 
1,59,526 
t,,Te,;.t39 ' 
,Asos 

t,429.6,927: 
9,14.719 

40,99,909 

skra 1".,,, aaap. Indeed f`,“, 1:,.v s...,"> na,"4,.. 
8,30,015 
4,15,170 
6,31,971 
1.81,700 

45,91,915 
1,03,330 
9,173999 

"Wa,Rtu 
, 20,95,I*2 
• 14,59,697 

*;t3,50,3,j3 

"r6,11::',97: 
zs-.18,144 

10,21343 
5,15,025 
6,01,320 
2,01,192 

49,99391 
8,69.519 

11174,9:4 

17115. 
1796 
1797 
1719 
1709 
1900 
1901 

21331,971 
7,10,926 

12,55,593 
.1,40,990 	, 

3334,433 
214,57,939 
16,99389 

— 
— 
-- 
— 
— 
--- 
— 

21,91,371 
7,10,920 

12,65,./95 
.130,690 

33,4-1,183 
20,57,1136 
16,99390 

137;09,0-9—
29,2:0,97 
29,93,1-11 
.49,97,951 
29,99,955 
19,59,269 
19,13,93.1 

271,37, Wu - 	 , .-:. 
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20,49,036 
539, 17,23, 	5 

92,95.715 
:r.3,31,8,7 

..94--  
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f 
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PORTUGUESE DISCOVERIES 

Prom the foregoing statement it myeam that the 
Ill itish 	settlements 	in 	India front 	Portugal, 

Amount of merchandise exported during the same 

:sports exceed the isoports.-------... 	—,.----.---...---------..-. 
Amount of the treasure imported into the British settlements 

to 1806 inclusive wen, — 

IN TIM EAST INDIES. 

amount of merchanslite imported 
in the yr-srs 1796 to 1SOIS 

period --- 

311 

into the 
inclusive, 

.,----..... 271,27,190 

from Portueal, in tin 

10s. 
winsisted of 

233,36,681 
years 1795 

Rupee. .160,30,169 11-)save in faro.. of the British mttictncnts.----s--s--------sw*s-Skxa 

*!id,, at the rate of 2.. 641. sterling per Sites Rupee, is P5,756,304 
Is P. IS the imports into the British settlements from Portugal 

nartem st.  
c2,70,000 
1,19,079 

13,IO8 

----.—.— 
--- 
,— 
— 
— 

s. A., 	. t̀er..-" 

 1,00,1;09 
— 
— 
93,762 
21.141 

'--1.01,',,09—  
1 IS 079 

1.3,ISS 
1,10,914 

34,6,9 
6,16,919 

26,18,7,36 
3204,715 

NiTitlein winc-,—......--,...— 
1.i,hon ass" 	-----. 
Port ”inc........---...-- 	 
.'"Iwr  '''` 14,432 

IdereCtudise ....---....--4,20,26.1 
Tr,-....on. 	  

'Pula) ...-.........-.,...,..22,11510 
14,13,•.511 

— 
1,30,000 
1,30766-  

2,17.716 
7,01,880 
9,:.,,V;96 

In 1305 the exports from the British settlements to Portage) consisted of 

1,a, 
AltTICL, r__ ye:.,rs 	_ 

12,13„353-  

— 
— 
— 

12,768 
-13,96,313-  

_ 	_ 1 	IV. ,,,, 

4,11,310 
— 
18,218 

1,16,000 
9,050 
— 

7,319 
5761,926 

11i; t tild 
1,32,227 

18,218 
1,16,00 

9,050 	' 
11,600 
91,111 

-70,M1,260- 

1 letoras.......3-.. ... . ......-..- 
Drugs 	  
Cottr,:i..-.......---........... 	 
C.,  ill and rands buds......., 

Sundries 	  
rota -- -.-. 	, 

....sees_ 

...- 
— 
— 
.--- 
— 
— 
— 
_ 

Goa, the capital of the Portuguese pozwsiorts, is now garrisoned by British troops, and Macro was 
also taken possession of, but the Chinese compelled them to restore it to the Portuguese. 	Diu, Ihunsun, 
and - f,,,,,,.1,ique, with part of Timor, and some small dependencies thereon, are all that remain in the 
Occupation of the Portuguese. 	Such is the present mate of that power in podia, which once commanded 
the whole of Africa and Asia, from the Cape of Good Hope to Jape. 

   
  



CHAPTER XV. 
• _....a 

Coast of Canara. 

Estrat—.Centosa: ,  Dastriptioassevias, Weights, out Mrotancs—datportl and Espert..--psea, nod 

Rrfrsassotts—,kirdisol,...111rsjso—Foreffod Islassl—flaors, Tharription—Coast, Weighs', and Mos-arras 
—Otiards aseltAlsparto—/Isrcetere—dforlgokrerDeserqw&O--Coins, Weights, sad dkontrea—orwpost.-- 
Exporn—Consurce scrla Moires mut Beoloy. 

COAST OF CANARA 

rsttods from Cape Remus, wady to Mount Dilly, the whole of 'which is subject to the English. 

CAIOWAR. 

Cain. Head, which form the northern extreme of the bay, is in latitude 14° 47' North, and longitude 
74'16' Vast. 	Ti. bay is about two suites deep; at the bottom there is a river, with the fort of Carwar or 
Sodashagur, oa the north side of Use entrance; Ilse river it mpable of receiving scowls of SOO tons. 	Carwar 
stood about thwe milm above the fort, an the oppenite bank of the rim. 	It was fomterly a place of cond. 
Seeable trade; but during the reigns of Hyde:. and Tippoo, it fell to decay, and at present it 'of little note. 
About IMO as English factory Wil added lore, and factors from Carwar were.fixod at Hubeley and other 
places, to sell the imports, and eallect the cloths intended for EngLowl, which were prodded on the other 
side of doe Ohotts; for according to Mr. Fryer, " Camcar has no ournmosidics or manufactures of its own 
pr.:duet." Ile was there to 1016, and says " The factory wax decaying by Moon of the embioils of the 
country. merchants Wing out of ,cart JO buy or sell." 	In 1034 the truck was interrupted by the crew of 
°wattle Company's ships that boding pepper in the part, having stolen a cow, and killed it. lking misted 
by the Ilindoos, they, fired wt, and kakd two children of rank, rabid, irritated the natices, who would 
hare destroyed the factory. had they not been deterred by the Company's shipping.then in. the harbour. 
fa 1043 the inserts:tent ordered from earwax was considecable, and consisted of 

200 tons pepper. AO balm cardamums. 
8100 pieces of dungarees. 2000 pieces broad hansom. 
9,000 ditto pantkaes. 2000 ditto toragussies. 
10,000 ditto percollato • AO essndies cassia lignto 

Dungaree is the lighter sail Goth of India, and he qumdity might I., c been onlered in consequence 
Demme mpedation of a war with }Wheal, but only 5000 pieces were procured. 	The intention, never- 
theless, prises that this part of the coot was at that time in repute for the abundance of its mortar-mums  
which at present scarcely supply more than the moor:option its diroinislied inhabitant+ minim 
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COINS, WEIGHTS, AND MEASITItES. 

Coms.—Aemunk are kept in pagodas, fanunt, and ;dm. 	All bargains with the munky nunthants 
are made for I/an:tar pagodas, which are 36 Damns, or 48 imaginary jettals ;--six and, or plot, ore retkonril 
a roman In ateout., but they rise and fall in the bazar; of pier it six budge:oaks. 

The Dancer pagoda always pawl fur 31 rope.. 
The Venetian paws for.. 56 to 57 JODI', or 42 to 421 notran, 
The Gublur ditto ..—.. 5.3 to St ditto 

The Darwar pagoda being coined in the province, is :next esteemed by the natives, hut the Rrri 
pagoda. arc worth more; they ere of the same fit:earn, but differ in kern and weight, 401 of these being 
equal to 421 Darner pagoda, 	Spanish dollars pass cement lore. 

Wmoters.—One stet is near Sox. 10dIstx Troy: 42 sews make 1 mound, sad 20 mounds I candy, 
which makes the candy about 5141bs. 14ox. though it it ma:mealy retkoned 5201b, avoirdupok, 

Mc...v.—Tin long measure is the eocid, equal to IS English inches. 

IN(MirrS AND EXPOILTS. 	' 

During the period Om Englith had A factory herr, a camitImalik trade was carried otiwith Persia and 
Areltia. 	From the former place were import.] almonds, dam, rose-watt--, and rakim, and from Arabia, 
homes, drugs, he. 	Of European goods, ton, lead, sword bladea, deices branch coral, and wearing apprief 
for the Portuguese, wete imported: and the returns were 
Pepper,fire on board,221Mricar pagoda, per runty Goa Arcade .............. 20 to 2.4 ropers per Uri 
Coarse brown cloth,—. 2 ropers per pieta Schiraz wine............ 40 supers per dust. 
Coors, brown muslio,..3 	ditto Ito-wonder ............... 40 	ditto 
Besides which, condamunts, <atria, nog combo, some beloar, and a few other tailing alleles, wore to he 
procured. 	The best pepper on the coast was productrihr this dittriet. 

PROVISIONS AND ItP,PRESIthIENTS. 
()n this pact of the coat there rat plenty of good  bulduks; but they are forbidden to be baled, co 

account of tile religions prejudices of the natives. 	Poultry may be pottered, and the hay abounds with 
various sorts of excellent fish. 	Wild peacocks are in pltnty in the neighbouring wools. 

ANJEDIVAII. 
This island is in latitude 14° 44' North, about two toilet front the Aar ,. to the southward  of el.,. 

bend. It it about a mile in length, and possessed by the Portuguese. 	It appears on the outride lumen and 
rocky, but on the side next the land it is pleasant 	11ric area small town and tootle, sad a few gattlens; it 
it chiefly stud to transport felons to frcrisGon and the island of Diu. They arc taught to spin cotton thread 
and yam, and to weave stockiegs, which art the best nude in this part of India, and very drop. 

rinjelisolt WU important in femur times fps being the ploce wire the first Portuguese toyagem 
tarecnril and nlitted their ships, and it was the retreat of the Itritiat drnopt out foam England to take 
pastession of Bombay, on the King's marriage with the Infanta of Portugal; but theVicesey of Goa refusing 
to deliver it, the troops were landed heft, when their movaander, Sir AllahunShipem, died; =1 the 
troops, for want of provisions sad accommodation, and from the unhealthiness of the diorite, nerd 

reduced from 400 to KO soon, proviout to the irimil of lkentuy being otdril 6y the Portugome, whirl. 
took place in 1661-5. 

In cane of rimssity, a ship may Sod shelter from tho S. W. snontoon awl.. Ilsis islarl. 
5 • 	 - 
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AIE/IJEE. 
This river is in latitude 14° 30' North, rani longitude 74° 31' Faith about IS miles S. E. from 

Anjolivala 	The entrance is between two bluff points, one to the northward, the other to the south. 
want!, a% Ilkia is the highest, and defended by Ares'mild, near which is n cluster of fine green trees that 
nukes it very remarkable. 	Just within the south point, on the side of a hill, stoma a small square fort 
built of brown stone, and new it the village. 	This phut maned in A sign, 	it sustained from Ily•kr, and 
In the reign of his son it was nearly deserted. 	Alerjee river is neonunendol for ships wooding sod 
watering, it bring yrs"' cape/mire and tedious at moll other plena on the coos*. 	Upon the northern side 
of the river, on the hill you may cut goal nod large fire-wool, and rim may be procured in any quantity. 
Fresh water is, to be hail also in great plenty. extremely soft and good, and with the greatert note, m you 
do not go into the ricer; the watering plate Is n very fine sandy core, just within the north point of the 
nnternmost prat of the bay, where your beats may hand, and you can roll your casks upon the sand to 
a low stoat wall about a foat high, ores' whirls you may dip your buckets into the pool of fresh 
wales', And a loge fleet mar water in two or three days. 	The most comeniena situation to anchor 
is about 'a mite from the north bluff, bating Fortified Island maw Onore In ono wills the southern 
extome of the land bearing S. ̀ E. 	'rho rivet in no place has Ins than 44 fathoms At half ebb; on 
the boo there me 3 Callum*, and within it 7 fathoms, till near the town, so that if there was occasion, 
n ship might enter the river, but it would he necestary to send a boat fint to sound the Isar. 

Tho coral,' at Alerjec is opal to 34011.a. avoirdupois; 42 balm or robin, of rim are a mtge. 

FORTIFIED ISLAND. 
This island is in latitude 14° 19 North, about two nail. from (snore; it derives its name from being 

fortified all round with A SiOrlf wall, lusingguns mounted on roam At proper slistanots. The hustling place 
is at du south nod, where there I a fort with right guns mounted. The island is About six miles in circum-
ferswee, nod about onk in the warnt part from the mainland; between is A <1..0 for large boots. 

A mull track 4s carried on with this bland fora kind of seddlr, which is used by the natives for 
painting their bouseit'here is Abundance of goad fresh water. 

ONORF. 
It situated in latitude 14° IS 2jorth, on the north side of a salt-water river. 	EMT Its entrance is 

gloat, or which an only nine fret ar/ow water; within it has sasflici.t depth to moire vessels drawing 10 
or IS fret; the best channel is abthe south part of the entrance of the river. 	It is navigable a considerable 
way Wand, which makes it convenient for Witting down the pepper and sandal wood,which are the prin- 
cipal artkIn that are exported foam Ismer. 	'A ship may metur In the roads with (hare flagstaff E.N.E. 
end Fortified Illmd N. by IV. about a mile from the shore. 	Fresh water is rather senrce Isere. 

More wan formerly a plane of considerable traec, and Ryder had ntAbliched docks for building 
frigates and other ships of wart it war tokens by the English under General :Matthews in 1153, nod 
the garrison put to the sword, but. TratOred to Tippeo by the treaty of Mangalore, who soon after totally 
demolished it. 	In the river are the remains of some ships which were aunt by our troops when the plate 
was taken. 	It it now recovering, fast, a tuttorn.house and many new houses baring been built. 

COINS, WEIGHTS and SIEAStrI(ES. 
Corns.—The .1..on currency here contisarofIkeri,Sultany, and Illhadary pagodas; Surat sad Nhadraa 

supeas  which no, considered of equal value; fanams,n small laver coin ; nod dubs, a cow.* coin. 
lo dohs ...............1

} 
	1 	fassam. 

,51 fasurns...........
}. 

 make •E I roper.
4 ruy,ws—.......... 	 I PP" ' 
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Wetnnea—The teem weight 1, the same at of Sfrt.egthore: it ought to weigh 21 Bombay repos, bet 
these being team, in their 'toad dubs etc eorranonly used, mad arc sote.cwisst heavier. 

The number of seers contained in the mound, reties according to the goat sold, era 

Common articles in the Isseor are 40 seers or .....:-.........., 	'mix Ito. 24,55 
P418., 	 42 	 26,90 — 	,. ................. 	 ....ea— 
Ilrella nut 454 	 27.93  —..,— 	.............—.......--......sssse.ss.,— 
Dry cocoa nut kernels........».—....... 48 	 .9 16 —ss......., 
Jagger). 44 	 26,62 

MCASURE.S.—There ore two kinth of grain warners in are, coo for the formers, and one for the met, 
ducts; the bans of the former I, the !nay, coetaining 874 cubical inches. 

!tonics 	... 1 adage, which is esprit:abut to barbels 0,910 
20 eologat ...—.......... 1 roomy ox mud/ fee mnsmon use...,., 1,092 
22lcolagss .........—. Q  1 moray for sale ..—.----,....... 1,913 
16 colagas 	111  ........— 1 roomy for tord...».--.. 	1,224 

The basis of the measure by which the merthanta deal, it the it, of 321 cubical inches. 

0 rid. —ss...—. 1 nolago .......—.............»....—..buthths 0,901 
moray 20 colaga.........••.. 

30 morays„„.„,.. 1 <orge 
L

1..,,
,,,k,/ 1 	 1 014 

.............................. 	.4,419 
The bazar moray, and that of the fanners for tale, ought to be the same, but they differ n litae. 

1311101tTS ern EXPOIO,S. 	 . 	. 
. 	 . 

The Company had a facto:71.re in liydn's lime, where they annually.prontres1 Anal 000 math, 
of pepper, the price varying from 110 to 120 rupee, per reedy of RM. 	They h.11 also the whole of . 
the undo% wood: the tinannty then 'brought to Pnore, raried front 200 to SOO candies.. Ito cardamums 
ern. carne ad* way. 	The beetle nut exported froorOnocc amounted onnnally to 1000 coolies: of OM the 
Company took wham.- they wanted, as they had always a preference. 

The trade in cocoa nuts, add dried MU, called copra, amounted to about 12,000 rupees annually, 
and was ho the hands of individuath 	Owing to the great number of inhabitants, rice not, then irnp.rt“.1: 
CI pr,14.14 it it the chief article of export. 	Them newer erect ia this country any manufactures. 	TM 
oppressions of Ulf tale $41/1.441.0011 destroyed the whale track; hut the treceehents are new central.; from 
the countries to width they [led, and Oa exports at pectent, beak!ea riot, are a little pepper, beetle nut, ood 
cocoa nuts, which one purclosechby teats from Goa, lladjapoor, and Bombay. 	The pirates ess thh coast 
are a greet °Int.:the to the inhabitant* building boots fee the exportation of goods. 	The portent pr:to of 
Ito staple neticies here is as follows:— 

Itice for tharca..............per r...n, 	13 ragodat. Ikette nut boiled, per candy 14 Pagodas. 
Ditto come .,....„.................. 14 ditto. Ditto raw......_.,.,,....... 	11 ditto. 
Ditto foe 	—.....„..—....-- 221ditto. Cocoa nut, copra.............. 10 ditto. 

' Black la-pp,  	puce candy 30 ditto. Ditto nthalle,,..........—..• 6 ditto pee MOO. 
, 	lilt, 	. Than were no 	tenni on exports, ..a no pepper oat exp.:dal except by the Company. 

9 s 7 

   
  



316 	 BARCELORE—ItIANGAI.0111t. 

BARCELORE 

Is about 14 leagues to the sout117•11pd of °nom, in latitude 13,  45' North. 	It stands on the hanks of 
14 bread river about 4 mllut from the sta. 	The Dutch formerly had a factory hen for the purrse of 
purchasing rice for their garrisons . the Malabar Coast. 	The river bar a bar, on which arc 13 feet 
water at spring tidea. 	Aboutien milk' dist.ce inlacid is a sound mountain, calk.] Ilarcelorc Peak. 

. A considembk track is carried on with the Muscat Arabs, their .owls bringing horses, date', kin 
mines, Ike. taking in =tarn, rice, itemizer, artila few other articles. 

IIANGA1.01tE. 

Thls town it Milani! near the nowt', of a considerable river, in latitude 13' .50 North, and longitude 
23" 1 Eart;iit is navigable only by omit stouts, there being but 10 or 41 feet water on the bar. 	The 
anchorage for large Mips is :Montt the fort and liver, with thc flagstaff about F., hy N. dist.cc  from the 
the town 11 or 21 miles. 	'fix matte is large and strongly fortified, and so situated as to room:and and 
protect the town and entrance of the river. 	Thin are some other small forts in its neighboarhood, at tho 
Lock of to town, and at the entrance of theriver. 	The town is of considerable extent. 

kt.gatore war the principal seaport in the dominion. of Ryder, and n place of consickrable trade. 
Its VMS ii was taken by the l'eglish, and the 'Naming, .nsistIng of swine large, and several smaller, 
brought array, it was however woo rrenvermi by Nyder. 	In ICS1 he bad to far rept:col his navy as to 
lore nearly Lambed tererck ships of the line, raid some frigates and slams, when it ono taken by General 
Matthews. 	In .1793 it war invested by Tippooan pers., oath an army of 140,000 men, arsistol by the 
Enoch. The riorernor, Cokineil Campbell, made a most gallant def.., rod suffered every extreme of 
famine, till the pee was given up on honourable terns( at the conclusion of the war, when it was found 
a men heap of .rubbish. 	It come again into ifte,posustion of the English at the .nquott of Mymre, and 
has continued so ever since. 

Since the Company acquired the gore:mm.1 of the eo.try, many considerable varrehenta front 
llotoloy, Surat, and Cut& have settled here, and the trade has myth increased. 	The st-Stel4 employed in 
it arc mostly belonging (0 other pore. Vessels from Muscat, Men, Moelm,JusIcLa, and other places come 
hare for grain, and large quantities are net to various places on the coast. 

COINS, WEIGIITS, rain MEASURES. 
- , 

Corot —The following art the cob. in oarnmon eurreney hem, and their value in rupees, vie 

Ikeri or &rainy pagoda.....,„..,...„.. 4.11upres. 	Ifearas or star pagoda ......--.......-- 31 Rupees. 
11ahadary or Ilyder's pagotho.......,.... 4 Aitto. Porto No,. ditto...—. ...................— 3 	ditto 
$ooltany or Tippoo'o dittot ..,----- 4 ditto. Canter Rays or Itroi Emma ............— 	; ditto, 

• Krialna or Mysore ditto ................» 4 ditto. Vir Maya fa.m.--......“--................ 	1 ditto. 

Of silver coins, the Surat and Madras roper-+ arc considered of equal value, and pan for Al wirer 
Ora., Om sane as an current its Malabar; in the bazar they .cluittge for 10 chulus or dub', hot in 
tonnue are token for 14 Jobs cad.. 

Of crap pour or., the Bombay pin coined in England, and Tippris dubs arc current here; then 
with thrir fractions i• 1, and 1 am the only small coins io use. 	Cowries arc tot in circulation. 

In pny meat for goad" or debts, every person roust receive then coins at Ito above rate of exchange. 
The naltuy cluing.% give silver for gold at the regulated price; but they take a anal) motto, or exchange, 
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when they give gold for tiller. 	They alto give copper for taro at the regulated prig, but &mead 
101 dubs for the silver rands's!  

Amounts arc commonly kept in Sultan,- pagoda., rupect, and antis.; others are kept in modal, 
1 nominal Moeda of 10 to a pagoda, and ar1./. or 16 parts of these far.aras. 

weosns —The seer used for mreigising, contains 4297 grain, which is rather morn than 24 flonstoy 
nixes. 	The seer is divldol into halvah quarters, eighths, and sisteentlts. 	Ti. number of SOU, in the 
°mond tarifa according to the goals to he dispasol of. 

The mound by which goods arc old in the market is .......I6 rem, or lb, 	28,14 
The masnl by which On merchants porthole, and by which the Company boy 

and sell, might Ili ropers more, or --........................................--, 	.1s55 
Jaggery in bought and sold by the maurai of 40 octet ................................. 	24,47 

The candy contains 20 =nods, and man. accordingly, from 5711be to-5691 Ito. 
Stnyro mi.—The scar In dm I.aar 4 formed by mixing Noll 2mantisirt of salt, and of the nude past

common grains, and than by mklog of the mixture St Ilomboy topers weight; tbi, 62, the seer meaner, 
nod I. about 73,6144 don. ythical inches. 	The moray contains 36 tern, or about 1,, Mullet. 

The grail. 'immure, by which the fanners sell their crops, is dim formed: 61,125 cubical moon, make 
1 hany, 11 hanks make 1 cullishigay, 3 cullishigays make 1 midi or moray-, which is about 1,2525 bushel. 

Grain, salt, and sometimes pepper, arc told by measure; of this but a pucka seer, or 73,653 cubical 
inches, is reekonol to neigh 51/ Bombay rupees. 	The mire for rice is 411 tooray. 

IMPORTS. 

The principal imports are, cotton cloths from Surat, Cobh, and Modem. The Surat Woo cloth is the 
most common, it Is 36 cubit, long, 2 broad, and of o very dark odour, selliog here from .16 to ,40 Ypres 
per <orgy; and coarse white cloth from Cutch, iloornaghur, sod other placed to tlic northward of dlosaboy. 

Salt front !tomboy and GOO, the forams. sells at 70, the latter at 50 pagodas the mobs. 
Rao silk for the ow of the manufactory-, above the Gbauts, it iroporteahlrom China and Iteogul; mil 

from Muscat, a kind of rod dye, a specks of madder, is brought. 	 • 	. 
Sugar is imparted from Ileogal and China, nod oil and ghee fran..Surat and Colds. 	• 
5f nth of the cloth used in dm r000l,-o, is brought from above the Gbants by the merchants of the place. 
A fcw Eanovtan articks am annually imparted for the me of thc troops, the Ettropran residents, hr. 

EXPORT'. 

Rice is the y,omail asticle of export. 	It is mat to Muscat, Bombay, Goa, sod Malabar. 	The average 
price, including &dim and shipping charges, varies mcording to its quality, from 21 to IS pagodas per 
Dare of 49 morays: this is the iuice.far good rice: the ooarscr kids me loner in properties 

Melo put it the next article of export: itas mot to Boonloy, Fount, and Catch. 	The expect price 
of the raw not it 12 to 14 pagodas, and that of the boiled 15 to 16 pagodas pre candy. 

Pepper is the next gout artiele of caport i its average price is 34 pagodas per coady. 	Tim rut.us oa 
pepper are hover herr tImn in Malabar, yet the prino  is in general higher at Mangalore then at Telliellimey. 

Santial ssoOsi is it, to Itooday, hut it it all the produce of the country above the Glmota 
Coons is mat to Ittotot, Cad, Surot,ato! Bombay, it it exported at from S tol pagodas/ r candy. 
Tommie grow, lore, and is exported to the same plans, at the rate of 6 paged. per candy. 
The trade of Mangalore is said to have decreased coariderably dace the time of Ryder. The principal 

merchants were Mop's,: but sinoc the Company barb acquired the govtroaxat of du tottatry, nary awn 
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of sulutance have event from Pont, Bombay, and other places to the northwanl, covered of whom are For. 
sect 	The vessels employed in trade belong elticily to other poll.. 

'rho following is an account of the iirmsorts and export. into the pros him of Omar. in the two last 
}ears, while under Tippou'a government, and the two fug under the Last Italia Company's government, 

v,,,,,,, 	 leus,iii. 	 Vs, itt 
1797-8.....„-......„„Pagodas 	09,012 —......,.......Pagodas 	6,45,499 
179,5-.9 --......,.....-- 60 5.1/8..,....., 6 70 31. 
1799-1660.„„.,....,„,„.„ 4,24,430....-........................ 8,9.5,0.57 
1800-1 ..—...................... 3,61,040.,...............—u.......... 12,67,444 

The above include:, both the foreign and coasting trade. 

COINIASERCE WITH MADRAS AND Itt)1113,11r. 

'Mt following it a statement of the in,rhamlise and treasitre ittomrteil into the pro, inert of Canon 
and ,Malsbar uttit.1, from Aladras and Bombay, in the .ran insig to  IsOli inclusive; likewise of the Ince- 
clunulise and tremaint exported from the provinces of Canoes and -.Malabar during the some period. 

IMPORTS FROM MADRAS AND ROMBAT. 	 EXPORTS TO MADRAS ALAI, ROMRAT. 

Yee,. 
Meraleentk. ' 	'ru.,,,,e Tea 	`n 

-- 
, ,..igi,,,c. 

— - 
suss oacis sue, Rap, S ccaH,c-e• 

Years. ______--i-__— 
S.. ea R ur 	•,. 0 	l a., , 

0,99.5 0,56,590 	1 10012 13.42,1112 110,403 13,92,,55 100.2 0,19,603 
1i01 25412,191 54,147 9.6,30,14,413 	' 	1003 43,2.1,397 7,490 4.1,30,49.1 
111114 5,90,310 92,029 0,82,309 	18411. 27,13.91* 1.5,109 27,49,010 
1/415 7419,443 71,101 6,70,62t 	1003 15,55,352 94,049 19,4,3,101 
1SO6 7410,773 4413,959 11,11t,7012 	, 	ISO,: 29.00,0111 43,735 29,01,110 

31,{_,1 -.511.ts`st 350 - —fin 041 	—115,40,991 	Trottl. 	131 3.5 7}1 -... 	 .-usei 2,104,72 I 	la, ill,til.i 

Sitechandise intported into Canons and . fahtlotr fn,m Madras .d Bonsba.., in the yems 
100I to 113416 inclusive . Itup,s 	59,22,350 --,—............--,--...........41icea 

15itto exporten1 from ditto to ditto... ..................................-......—................ 131,35,741 

Export, earn) the inumrts----- — —........................-. 73,13,391 
Tryout.. imported into Caustra and Ifidabar during the above period ....................s.... 7,14,001 
Ditto csportes1 from ilitto-.....—.........—....—.....-..........................................—.... 2,11,472 

5,02,768 

Bal.or info... of Canes and Malabar 	 Siren II open 74,17,160 

Ti, account, kept of the imports and exports of Bengal, include, under Ono head of the Coat of 
M.14bo,, the whole commerce dam western coast of India.    

  



CHAPTER XVI. 
_._.. 

Coast of Malabar. 

,,, Erfna--oBilleapolerse—Cazatoore, .Darrirgiox—.Coins, Weiglas, cad .11tantres—hapvrir mai Rapala—. 
Latradine Ittands-7Wliehrry, Dtatripaon--Coins, IVeighar, and ifecrxrea—hIpores and Erpartm— 
Commerce of doe Cccal of Malatar milk Bragel—Coammt talA ,ifedru—lory.rl and Eapaq Doi s 
—Proclaim, nod Itefrcalmanta—Jfake, Darriplion—Catieut, Thacription,—Con, Irrigkr, rod Jim. 
retrea—lrapals and Eparis—Priers of Drug,' and Spurs at Cahod is 1520—Iitypours Dwripfilm 
—Trak Tindxm—Poniani, De.wription--1,,oro and Rvurta—Chitnre—enanvIvare, Dwripti.x--. 
atAin; Dearn'prtiaa—Coin.t, IrtigMs, and ife4sterre-1.p.rto and Rweta—Pro,irioox act /(beds
nuatt—Atipro—l'on.--Osilo.—.4rojengo, 	nacriptian—Coina, IVokka, and Aromrso—Ceonnta. 
jer,„i,u,,,, 	oust 	ikf,,,A,m,,,,,—Cape 	Coomorim—ifatdirc /stands; 	Descriptiass--Caios—/tororts and 
Exporea—Coonnterm tritA Braga' rod .1fednat. 

TIIIS coast is said to tommence absut eight leagues to the southward of Mangalore, at a plate ealleat 
Desdals, where them is a white wall in ruins visible from the offing. 	From thence it extends to Cape (70• 
morint but Mount Dilly, a consplcuotas headland, in latitude 11* .59 N'tirfh, and longitude 75° SI 	gut, 
is considered by navigators es the limit between the Comes of Cascara and Malabar. 	This is the nassowest 
part of the channel between the main and the reaceadirm, the distance being 27 leaguer. 

BILLIAPATAM 

II situated on the honks of a river, about six miles to the eastward of 'Mount Dilly. 	The rive extends 
considerable dissoure,  inland, but it may navigable by sossli vessels, It having a bar with from mac to two 

fallout, abreast of which ships ssmy anchor in throe to bye falba, about two miles of shore. 

	

The English eilublidstel a factory boom in 1669, Sr supplying themselves with pepper. 	The Dutch 
also hod a resident here for a number of years. 	The principal produce at present is grain. 

C.INANORE 

Is situated at the bottom of a mull boy, which is one of the best on die mash 	The town contains 
many good houses belonging to the Moulds°ua merchants; the remainder are chiefly huts. 	The fort is 
situated on o kind of pcnisoula, which torn. au,' boy, and is in latitude II. 51 	North, and longitude 
754  25 East, it is sery strong, and since tlx province has belonged to the Company, it has been mash 
dcrobly +Amanita...I with works oiler the European fashion, and is now the head quartars of the Moops 
stationrd in the province, for which it seems well adapted. 

Ships may anchor abreast the fort, in front 4k to Zs fathoms. 

   
  



$20 	 LACCADIVE ISLANDS---MINICOY. 

Conk:ore was first visited by the Portuguese in 15ftl, where they weer kindly received. Thor olftaisrd 
permission to build a fort, and soon after found occasion to quarrel with the inhabitants, oral too! the 
city, of which they retained possession till driven out by the Dutch cheat 1660. 	The Dutch strongly 
fortified it, expending in the year 1670. PA0,000 on the fortification, 	At length finding it of no utility 
to them in a commercial point of view, it was in 1770 sold to a native l'rince for 100,000 rupees; 
it was afterwards token by Tippoo, and in December, 1700, it. was taken from him by the llogliib, 
under MajorAkneral Abercrombie, and has remained in their possession ever since. 

Some indifferent bullocks and pouhry are tio be promoted Into; watering is difficult mad expensive, and. 
fisowooft is toorpo. 

. COINS, IVEIGIPI`j; 31111 5tEASPRES. 

All torts of Indian coins pass mukrit here; the weigh!, and inesswirm are the mine mat 'Pellicherry. 

IMPORTS .3.7;H EXPORTS. 

The district of Cananore it mall, extending in no part mom than tiro miler from the fort ; rot the 
Bibby, or Queen, pays a revenue of 14,000Aupros as a land tax, and the Company receive all the mistorns. 
She is allowed to collect all the other revenues. 	Most of the Lormulivo Islands belong to her, and she 
has ftveral vessels, which 0300.4 trade to Arabia, Ilenral, Surat, and Sumatra, from whence the 
following ankle, ore imported. 

Alsnoods. Opium. Sugar crawly. 
Arrack. e*mt 144".  D Piecoigoods. Turmeric. 

I 

Iftnjamin. 1 	liars., Rose- a atm. Tobacco. 

By the outivant.bound }lad India ships for Iftindsay, whieli occasionally stop herr on Omit way op 
the road, oral by coasting vessels from Bondoy, art imparted for the cons notion of Ilse European 
staticeml at Conanorc, sad in Rs mighbourfiocrl, the under,rnmitioned Articles, sic. 

' 	Ale and potter. 
!ots snit shoes. 

ClOtht. 
Gloss ware. 

hosiery, 
Oilman's storm. 

Saddlery. 
Stationery. 

Brandy. Gone andlititols. Perfumery. Salt provision, 
/kola & pamphlets. Ibis. Plate k plated ware. Wines. 

The carats from Can:Aare consist of the tinftrmmentioneft articles 

Cardamums. 	 1 Cassia I.ignea. 	1 	PM.' 	 1 	Shook, fin, 
- Cot,. 1 Nun Voinica. 	4 	Sandal wood. 	t 	TOriOitt shell. 

LACCAD1VD ISLANDS. 

This Arelaipelogoof low islands is opposite the Coait of hlalahar, arid attends front latitude 10' Nook, 
to about 1h" North, liming an extensive ehmirsel separating Ahem from the comt. 	There aft nineteen 
principal ones, molt of duos surroundol with reefs and steep rocks; and as their tnso position and 
lisnits to,,,, not correctly determined, are avoided 33 much as pinailsk. 	The southernmost not is 

MINICOY, 	 • 
And it in latitole 6' 17 North, and longitixte 73' 16' Fast 	It it about •01 milm long, and half a 

mile brood, extending in the form of a crescent to the NAV. having a coral reef nrosift it, the channel 
through wlch  it eery intricate ant narrow. having only two fathoms water. 	The town it situated 
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within thin reef; the inhabitants are very civil. 	A trade Is conical an from hence to Cannanore, in mir 
sod woos pots, and at this eland h caught the fish called conunelmatch, ra nitwit sternal in Molotov.. 

KALPENI 
Is &boat 97 kagum in a N. N. E. direction from I'dirritoy; it is about four miles long, and one brood, 

mrroended n it. reef, through which is a smolt opening on the S. k1'. side of the island, when boats go to 
the town, which. La in the midst of cocoa nut toms. 

LINDEROOT. 
Thin ittanil in aloud three mulct long from exit to wed, and 11 broad; it is in Latitude 10' 43 North, 

tad longitude 74o Fast. It is well planted with wenn nut trtek the town it on the nod': oiele of the inland, 
and consists of a few houses mattered along the meld.-. Turtle my he takett berm The water in tolembly 
goal, and the inhabitoat. ore poor and boat-mire. 	This infant isnbe mask of the group to the Malabar 
Coast, and in about 33 leagues distant from Mount Dilly. 

The reminder of the lormulinen are not so well known on tin above, mod of the irrlartais bring sm. 
rounded by comt reads, and are dangerous to approach in vessels of any hombre. 

The greater ivst of them islands are outil,ect to the Queen of Cannanore; the leilmbitants are al/ 
Idoplas, and very poor; they subsist chiefly on meat nuts rod fish, having 00 grain; their boats arc nude 
of cocoa nut kens, and their houses are entirely conntzuckal of that valtmlolc tor. 	The prineipal eapont to 
car, and that which is innute here, has been on all times colter:led the bent to India; it hos always loom 
used by the Arabs, and our 'Info in the Indian '(levee generally prefer it to Ism?n cordage (or mooing. 
rigging. 	Ambergris in occovionally to he met with among throe idan9s. 

Thew islands were chats.' by the Portuguese under Vasco de Gasna -in 4.19,), on IAO reforn to Europe 
from Calicut, whore he funkstied his 'hips with cordage, of which they once in rod wont 

TELI.ICIIERItY, 

The principal English kltlement on fie Coast of hfalsbar, is in latitude 11°45 North, and teugitude 
75' 32 limit, and about ten mite to Om southward of Cannanore. 	In fine weather, ship. anchor in the 
roads in fire fathoms, the flogstaff hearing N. P.. by N. 0d 	am town 14 to 2 miles; but when there is a 
chaoce of unsalted weother. boy should anchor well but in I or ti fathoms; for his Mojedy'ioldp Superb, 
of 74 guns otos loot hem in 171re: the fire: haring onelaored in 5 amt Ti fathoms, o beady ono began to 
roll in, which mode her strike on the onehor of month. Ails 	There in a lodge of block rock, facing the 
fort, where small yentas hove Ledo known4o lie during the S.W. monsoon. 

Tellicherry fort is of conoiderable nice, with strong walls, though rather is a ruinous ewnditicem 
honing convenient limn. for the Chief and gentlemen-of thmfactoryi blot of the Chief is a large aisdhood. 
tome building. 	About a mile to the muthword is a small fort rolled 319c End, and at a abort Jistanoe 
to the notthwont of 'Vellicloccry if n blockhouse, surrounded by a stone wall, having some...on mounted. 
There are two towns, one irontkeinz on the saw-coast, the other to the wood: the principal iabobitonk of 
the former are Portuguese; those of the laden nation. 1k-tweets the town and the fort in an ealtatine mod 
open place; on one site is o plesmanganien belonging to the Chief, who has Elamite a moll mO ad- 
joining his home. 	There is on excellent ride through thermos!, much froittentol by the Itlt/Op.O1 residents. 

In 1741 Tellicherry was for a long period blocLailed by Ilyder Ally.. foram; the rentk° with ^ftidt 
they blocked tonthe /slam, werceureont by o fortificdromp at aquaterrite aireame. 	In Januory.1732, a 
cumiderroble reinforwernent arrived from 'tomboy, tinder the colnumwel of Major Abingdon, who know. 
&stet',  formal a ptan for relieving, the town, and concerted his awaseres no oral, thot he hod saffffords 
attacked, and taxied the coany's several fork before day on the =mooing of the .htlt of sitsnaklro .al 

T t 
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Innwol his men. with writ celerity, that he stormed their fortified camp 04 10011 as it was lied, owl 
completely rooted their foam. Several hundreds of the cowry wen killed, and nor 1,900 taken prisoner. 
The spoil was 'cry oansidenible, consisting of a W41110:1.11 Artinrry, with A large quantity of military Owes 
and a number of elephants, which were fond in the forts and redoubt. 	By thin towels the communi• 
ratio with the country was opened, and the most for several maw on either side of Tellicherry, cos 
entirely cleared of the enemy. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, AS, MEASUILES. ' 
ComumoThe wins current here are pagodas, raper, foams, pier, and tars. 	There are two /lads of 

faro.: the ons is a wall gold coin. with a muldcrable alloy of silver and coppc: ; the other o silver coins 
the pis, and too ore copper, coined is liuglansh 

2 tors 	 I pin. 
10 pion 	 1 *rale 	I fanam. 
Ssfanams 	• 	 I Bousloy roper. / 

TO following are the rotes at which gold coins commonly puss current at Tellicherry. 

Porto Novo pagodas so...v...4...ms.. ill supers. Venetians, 1, rupees each, Intl if paid to nothatit. 
Star pagodas —......,..,.....—........... 3ii ditto. 020 rupees per WO Venetian. 
Saltany ditto --,.....,..-...........--............. 4 0 .50 Surat gold molo.r......---..— 19 supra: can 
. 	but to pay for goals, 4301upew per 100 pagodas Bombay stitto...»....----...-..... 10 ditto. 

to selling gods, all bargains shouldtar mode fo Bonallay rupees, or you will low considernbly by the 
coins you we obliged to take here, move portiolart • the Venetians, which seldom feud: more than four 
mom cols at Bombay, anal upon paged. the 1.s in from a quarter to half a rupee cock. 

Moots arc kept in minim, quarters, and nos, the sarse as at Bombay. 
Wmoors.—The commemid weights are pedlar., moods, ood candid, !ho. divided: 20 roars. 

make 1 mond, and 00 mounds 1 candy, ail:Weis nitkonmi wpm/ to 600th.. avoirdupois: but thr ....-4 
dons tot owed 281 lbs. whielansakm We candy only 170 Its. 

Mrastion—The long treasures are the avid, and the gun; the former IS inchm, and the Latter 29 
Ones. 

nirowrs AND EXPOnTS. 

A woidemble inland and foreign trade is carried .on hem 	Most of the ships from China hood to 
Itocniso and (Loa, tooth here, and dispose of part of their cargoes, which is mostly mold to the inhablo 
tants of the interim', who sole their returns in the produce of the country, such as ginger, prplor, cocoa 
nuts, air, and man cloth, which is very good rand <hop: they ionic n particular slot of towels, 
estemod the beat in India. 	here are mveral Boca:goo mewhants, likewise A fro Persers. 	Many 
of the nativm are men of considerable poverty, more particularly More, wito is considmed the richest 
man on the Manor Coast. 

There we several shops for linnopean g000ls. 	The oticler suitable to the consumption of the place, 
are such as are enumerated at Cannanore, Isting eitiefIr for the use of the military and Europeans stationed 
in the procinoe; but the quantity ropsired is 	at to nay remitter:We extent. 

The commerce carriolon Between the British Bscsidencies of bkogal, Illudrus, and Ilowlmy e .,•1, the 
Coast of Malalor is considerable. At Bengal, the trade of the whole armtern shle of India is classed 	odn 
the dead of do Coast of kialawar; at 31441.ray, the noviact of ILtlalor is kept scparate :and at Bar 	.y it 
Is classed with that of Coara. 
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COMMERCE OF THE COAST or :MALABAR WITH BENGAL. 

TI e roll.n in g it on neorniiit of the inerclionilim and tremum imported into Um Coast of Moto's: nom 
Ekmeal 	in 0.r you,. 144/4 to 10/6 inclusive, likt.trire of tho tor, ItAndiu, and irromint exported final the 
Co, t I I M.11.111.0" to 111311:31 tloriog the =toe period, togcther with a list of tin, articles et which the im- 
p is, mid export. consi tool in 1005. 	 • 

1W ..r. 11,0 T111: COA.AT OF .111.ABArt. 	INI.Oltrs FE:011111r corecr or 31/.1.11t 1R. 

__ 
..1.te4 .... 	..._..._ 

— 
A.Att Moor, 

— 
tOt• I toti.O, 	Nt, Xapees. 

tilt -- 33,:10,61141 
--- 

0,101 8,79,116 .3'1,50,690 !SAY! 8,71,026 
I41 I .11,..7,031 — 31,07,554 1003 4,10.245 70,190 5,21,16.5 
I0 4 k 57,03,196 — :,7,113,196 1411 :1,53,594 — 3.53,,504 
Intl., 5.1,111),70l — 5.3,611,791 10112 1,70,113 — 1,79,413 
Initi 51,10,2141 -- 54/,18,30 10416 1,30,152 1,66,2641 3,04,718 

To 11—  - 217,10,781 — L" 7,111.701 fatal. 9,91.7:9O-  9 91,44.1 —sit, 14,I4Ir ..-...--,....., 
Asske of Import in 1$05 	 Arliela of Evprt is UN. 

Pim, Sid:2 Ituporo good. _ 13,65,093 	Homo.- !tiara 111111K1 41,000 
Indigo ,..........................---.......— 1,01,1V. Tea ...-.------ - 19,7C0 

GT ain-..-.....,....................-......,......— 	3,44,990 Red and white 1.41.------ 7,713 
li.o, ,1 ltunt.,-..-................ 	1,20,1:4.1 ............ 1..)1.1 
°won, ...... 	.... ,,,,, . 

(,,milowder---,...... 
4,915 .... 

Salto; to.............-- 3,960 ..... Coin and eoir cable, 19,214 
Binger ....... ... 	4,171 Coral„...... 
['At,. nod vomit t ......................-....... 	72.165 Virce.good‘,.. 

- 
. 	721 

Long pepper nod rool.......................-.....-- 	31.,596 I.irpons ,......................... 
1-1,:no 	don 	twine........„_ 	12340 ,and . „ Ilnilier ...........---- 6,040 - 
'I ortistrie- ,,,, ........,-................----....._ 	16,91/2 Sondrirs............. 33,27 

Stick, and Melt lack ..-----,.--......-- 	11,507 

repose rt-expar,d, ci.l. 
Litpion 	-..........................,........,.......... 	80,36:i 
Al.dricr, wine .---,—..---......... 	10,000 

--- ------ 
Exports in 1005,..-..--,,Sieun Rupees 53,60,781 L 	Exports in 1505 	girth Rum" 1,79,413 

Value of inereletrulite imported into the Gout of .4dalithar from Bengal, in the year, 
-....,........ 19112 to 1,416 i orlon% e ....,....'- 
	

..... 	 -....,-...Sicta, 11,4n, 227,10,701 ..,..--....-....... 	...... 
I)itto exported front ditto to ditto ..---------------....-- 19,01,7341 

Ts amore exportsi llum the Coot cif 3404414dr dining the above period-,-------- 2,53,456 

13ahtnet 09iz11t the Coott of 3falabar........,,-------,e,-...........-.Siceit Rupees 209.72„N17 

'1'12 
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COMMERCE O1 THE COAST OP IsfALAIIAR WITH MADRAS 

The following is et statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into the Coaster Malabar from 
Madras, in the years 1602 to 11,06 81C.110irC ; likewise of the merchandise and treasure expostod from 
the Coast of -Malabar to Madras during the souse period, together with a list of the articles of which the 
imports and export's consisted in 1006. 

I4IVOR9It18TO T/IF. COAST OF MALAYAR. 	EXPORTS FROM TliF. COAST OF MA1.A10R. 

Ten. 
r,. lat., 	.. M 	. 	I 	T...,..re. 	'[ 	Tod. 	i 

I 6.0. 
MyttNa...,te 	i • 	Terasure. Tc...5 

	

,A RA:. 	8...-0 Ru,... 5, 	.re5t i 	Sr,. RI.,..,.. 	1 Soma no," Sr.. Romeo. 84..aRo j.1.1. 

1602 3,13,6134 3,13,634 	l'I 1802 4,75,7111 — 4,75,791 
1613 2,75,829.  I 	1,33,969 4,59,613 	1  1603 1,52,924 29,241 2,12,167 
11361 5,21,705 	31726 5,60,431 	1803 3,95,744 208,066 6,122,010 
1605 4,103,1110 	27,951 4,34,000 	' 1805 3,95,56.9 1 61 474 5,57,062 
1806 9,12,375 	81,432 5,96,607 	11506 5,3,6(13 2,63,905 7,92,703 

Total. -l 20, 0,476 	1 	3,35,03i -t3,61,560 Toter 111,4661.60-1 6,62,6633 . .213,11.533- 

.drinies of Import is 1605. 	 Artie.. of Exper4 in 1605. 
Piccr-goods.------. Sic. Ruissen 1,05,036 Beetle nut..,,..,,„,.„.....,, Sieca 'lupe, 1,13,610 

Ikugal Boni ---------o.o.51,03,336 Fruit.... 

Beetle nut--..„-..------- 23,982 Spices ...  	 --.... 	16,542 
C191 in.----------------. 1,819 in iod 	 0 014 ricecioods...................».....------- 	35,805 Sandal Provissons..,......-. 	 --, 	-.......... 	7,054 Sugar 	 2,216 ....--.....----.......„.,-- 2,779 ... Tobacco -.-------.............-- 	2,404 Liquors ........--........___---.-- 	9,4,10 1165.-------------. 	1,090 Grain .......-.,.......- 	 ....».»....».»»„ 	12,7.97 Cardamums .--.-,.......- 	.-- 	37,721 Navel storre----.........-......------ 	6,721 

A:spew reexportr-d, cit. Ti 	bcf.... 	 5 147 Liiiinirs &pain ... 	313 — Treasure 	 1,61 474 - 	- .-.-.- 293 -.. Winillens Sundries- 28,672 —. Treasure 27 953 
in 1605.--w— Sims Rupees • --_, 4,34,000 Imports Exports in 1802.................Sicca Itupeos 5,57,004 
Value of merchandise imported into the Coast of Malabar from Madras, in the years 1902 to 1606 inclusive ....----.-.....-«.-Sicco Rupees 	20,40,479 Ditto exported Sons ditto to ditto 19,41130 , ww............................»............ --- 1 00 imports exceed the exports Treasure importul into Malabar 629 during the wee period......w............ 3,25,021 Ditto experind froai ditto ........................» 6,92,698 3,57,607 

Sias Malabar --- Balance aviatt the Coast of Rum, 	4,5.1230 
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. IMPORT Axn EXPORT DUTIES. 
The customs are fanned by 4 Pence merchant redden: at Tellichen7, and vary acording to the 

article. 'mould and sold f it is therrfe se belt to make your agreement to Ise exempt from all duties, whIch 
may readily to done with the maclonts. 

PROVISIONS am REPIUISIIMENTS. 
Bullocks and water arc supplie 1 by the Malta Attendant, the former at 12 rupees rub, and the 

latter at 1 rupee per butt, to whirl is added an offio charge of 12 pa ant. 	Rice Val paddy are very 
dear; gram is to be 1.1 at 14 to 15 rupees pc: randy; poultry is indifferent, and yams and other 
vegetables scarce and dear. 

It • is difficult to procure plank or mats for dumax,ing the hold, and stowing the pew: bore; they 
should therefore be brought from Ito filmy, or sent for to Cochin. 

MAIIII. 
This settlement is the only one ever possessed by the ranch on the wolcrin side of the Peninsula. 

It is almut 5 mil. to the southward of Tellichary, on the banks of o small siva, in Latitude 11° 46 North; 
the river hav a bar, but is navigable by boats for a amide:able way inland. 	The Petal; settled here 
about 1729. it was taken by the I nglish in 1761, at which time it was strongly fortiholi having 313  
paces of cannon mounted. Previous so its evacuation, it nu maidenly &LW-laded; and the fortifications 
baring neva ban r.torad, arc now in a ray ruinous stele. It was again taken in 1.703, alai bat rnisainal 
In our possession ever since. 	The commercial mblat has bras removed to this place, to the gr.t 
injury of Tellidien-y, although the sitnation is preferable for commerce. 

Wben in the hands of doe Peach. a great part ,of the pfpper ma Mar; but since its capture, she 

	

whole Isis fallen into the land. of the Company. 	The unla•mcationat an the iptutities exported from 
their Worthen.. in the following years. 

	

(*Wk.. wt.. dd. 	 Oman rd., Os. 
178: --...—.—........... 	06 	13 	7. 1703 .................-- 5499 	6 	10 
1783 ,—,—.....„,„.,.—.. 	152 	14 	19 171)4 .---..----- 5400 	0 	0 
1784...............—............., 21635 	10 	8 1793 .................---... 1914 	II 	53 
1785 	.1.— 	211 	7 	4 1793...............—.......— none 
1786 	•.•.................. 	Gin 	t 	5 1797 of ere? of 1796-vo 4153 	4 	23 
1789„.•....„.„„.,..«... 	957 	19 	11 

	

1797—..... 2010 	18 	7 
1798 	 4778 	9 	1 . .---..... 1790.«.„.„............... 1143 	9 	1 

1791.,,, 	„„„.,.....,..., 4107 	3 	3 I799...--................ 1135 	6 	1 
1772.. 	, 	............ 0501 	IS 	7 1341............................— 	114.5 	5 	10 

CALICUT 

Is situated in latitude 11° 15' North, and longitude 715° 5” East. The town is dose to the shore, making a 
handsome appearance from the am but is T. from being so in reality. 	The streets am narrow sad dirty, 
nor are than arc any handsome buildings to attract the ryes of a stranger. 	It is well peopled, and loo 
a aansialcrebk trade with the inhabitants of the wad to the northward. A short dial.or to the nortbwsal 
of Callan is a river, vehicle is navigable by boats for more than 100 milts from the coat 

Large ships auchorin 5 or 6 fathoms, with the flagstaff•  hearing B. by N. off tit shore two a three ones. 
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Caikut in cckbratrd on Icing the fiat fond In India which the Porturome saw; It was discovered by 
De Goma May IS, 145S, and was at that time the greatest enipolium of ,all Italia, the commerce of the 
Ando with this port bring prodigious, 	At the arrival of the Portuguese, it rem governed by a snorarch 	• 
called the Sainori, wimp had all the otlier PliMAA of Malabar as tributaries. 	De Game oat at tint well 
received; but the jealousy of the Amin prevented his friendship with the Smnorin being of any duetting 
'Cho Prologue. never could make themselves masters of the place; but in 1203 Albuquenpic prevoilerion 
the reigning Triode to remit him to build A fort not far from the city. 	This gave him the consamad of the 

itrade, notwithstanding the city continued under its ancient fulcra, who very frequently were engaged 
in wars with their Europa. neighbours. 	On tin arrival of the Dutch on this coast, they audited the 
Sacraria in expelling the Porturnear from his territonsa, from which gicriodirnost of the Et:ropes:a nations 
hare retained factor., here, for the convenience of commerce. 

Ryder Ally having advanced tmvords Calicut, it was voluntarily surrendered to him by thi Saraorin. 
who nutoredilim to Ids dorninionr, on oonditiow of paying a small triton.. 	In 1762 it was tisken by the 
English, the canny carellts1 the .untry, and the Samorin restored to his possession, 

The town was afterwards token lay Tipp., the place deatroyed, and the inhabitants rernoreal to 
Ileypeart teat when the English conqueiml the province, the natives returned, .Ai rebuilt the Inane,  which 
at present contains upwardn of 6000 houses, 	fly ..... building. 

COINS, IvniGirrs, axe NIEASPRES. 

Con,.—The principal coins in eireulatioa arc torn, 
torts, quarters, and nos, as at Bombay, 

16 	tarn or ids .........4..• 	 

fononts, and rupees; but accounts ore kept in 

1 fanant 
1 nip... 

SI rupees  	make 1 one paginla. 
1 Port NON o pagoda. 
1 Bombay gold molter. 

Weionrs.-100 pools make 1 mound of 3011w, 	nil 20 snaunilv I randy of 600Ibs. aroirdupe6, 
Love Ilestone.--1 cos id is IS inches, oral I gumis Vier inch.. 	'Timber is sometime,  measured at 

Calind by the meld and bored; 12 bards (when the ti, her is sawed, and 24 when unroweJ) an I covid. 

IMPORTS ANA EXPORTS. 

Vegeta from the Red Sea, and Arabia, the northern ports -frequent this pie. for timber and plank, 
bringing with thorn the coterneditim of their respretive countries. 	Very little European goods nec sold, 
except e few neermarin for the use of the military stationed here. 

'Renter and plank are the printipol artieler of export; hot the undr.•memtioned ore sometimes 
procurable here, sir. 

Canlannans. Cowries, Ginger. Sandal wood. 
Cosuilus indicas. Colombo root Pepper. Turmeric. 
Condo. Coic.nlage. Rice. Tamarinds. 
Cobb.c COO. AO, Sharks firm Woo. 

:one piece-good. are tuanufactural in the neighbourhood, distilar to the Nfraleas long cloth; they 
arc of six mar snores, that is to sal, contain in the wasp 744 threads, and the pieces arc 72 covids long, 
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lu 	2 ,  in width 	The prices vary from 30 to 35 gold tbnatm, wording to the quality. 	Very few are 
nt. 	I. 	01 a min-riot. kind. 	They,are vinactitties Welched, Anil not to Europe. 

'Ili duties 1111 l'sportl arc rated out ittioteut it ia therefore advisable, in making bargains at Callent, to 
ar  .o.e at a crrtuin price deliverable on hoard. 

1'111CTS OP DItl"DS AND sricr.s IN CALICUT IN 1520. 

TI,, followin2 lint of commoditim, krul their Firm, is exit-octet] front n Poriumtew author who visited 
Calirot at the above period, width n ill terve to slew the nature of the trade then carried on. 

Lae of NIortabati, if it lic the hest, is worth the &sail, which is 221b1. nor. of 
l'ortitgal, oiler Itaix 	in the Ili which in about 4n11,1. weight of the 
subicle of Vimitc, in in %ohm IS (loon, which are IS marnxIs of silver, 
for I fanum is about 1 mar,' of silver. 

tar of the errantry ..--------.......---.k..---„....—per fiovil 12 (alums 
Borax, that I. good raid in grrat piccm....—..,.......—..................---- 	ilitto 30 to 50 
carnphirv, that in gicon in eakcs--....—,—.....--......---.----ditto 70 to Ni 
1)itto for the children to oat 	 wr, nittigal ..................................— 3 
Aip.ala nod 	 ............per ft:mil 
Lie; nun aloes, black, Lary, nod fing......—.— ..— 	ditto 

300 to .160 
IMO 

36 ItImk, the bet it worth Ott ammo --..----ditto 
Boojaniiit, the lout ............................. 	 .. 	,ditto 65 
Tamarind., new .... ........_........,. 	atitto 4 
Colanin..1rionatimis —....... 	 .........--ditto 12 
Indigo to dye silk tme and good...—. 	--.. 

—.....................—.—.....— 
30 
18 to 20 
15 Frankitionor, 	and in 	 esim...... good 	ditto 

Ditto in 	of the basest tort [ode 	 . 	ditto 3 
Ambergcin (bat is good 	......—.................................................11ve nirtigal 2 to 3 
t) rabillans in conserve of sugar --.--- 	 .......per email 16 to OS 

('.mono, troth nod good... 	-----....-- 	 .............ditto I to 	2 
..--...ditto 5 to 6 

White sanders end citron which 	on Tillitlr....... grow 	 ........—ditto 40to CA 
Spat nerd, flesh and good--„,--....— ..... —..,—,.........„------ 	ditto 3(1 to 41) 
Nut:avg. which contr from Itendo, where the bahar is worth form ft to 10 

Panama, which import tilbs. Wright to the Alarchrtto, ate north in 

Mare from llanda.............................—..---..............--....-------ditto 25 to 30 

Vi'ornt.• vsl of the hest kind, cancel senienzatia......„..—...—..—.----- 	ilitto 18 

......„ 	ditto 18 
Cant:mount in grain..,.,...--------...........—.... 	ditto 20 
Ithobarb, that which comet from China by way of Alalaces 	-- III to 50 
Opium, which is brought from (den, whew it is note, to Cslieut..per frazil 21,1) to 32(1 
Ditto of another vent to 	ist Cambay —,.....--.....— 	 „ 200 to 250 
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BEYPOI:it. 	• 

Is situated in latitude 110  10 North, And longitude-78' GI' East, about two lmgam to the rettlneord of Calkut 	It is a small town, containing 120 houses of all cads, and has hardly any Mule. 	'Elie 'inn. 
Lion is beautiful, 	cm the north side of a vier, a short distance from the sm. 	Within the river loot dap 
water, but like all those on the mad, bat a bar at its mouth: at &mumble Stalest rands drawing boor• 
Men feet, may be floated over the bar by means of emirs. 

lkypour was fixed up. by Tippoo at his principal depdt of naval storm and materials for ship:build. 
log. Ile had commenced building a town Agreeably to the European manner; the regular streets crosning 
net other at right angle besimke rsatnew and uniformity. 7•hr I/urbar, or Government-Ilonm, was about 
half finished, and when completed, would Imre formed n square of no inconsiderable extent. 	-n. toot ... 
erected . a rising gromd, nearly thmewprarters of n mile above the town, between it nod the len, and 
above 14 mile from the entrance of the river. 	This new emporium he cal/n/ Ferrockabod, or the 
floppy Place. 

' 	TE.IX. 
Tisk tree is a maim of the forests in Malabar, Coromandel, Pep, Sara. Sumatra, and many other 

parts of the East; it grows to an immense sloe, sometime, 50 feet long, nud 20 inches in diameter. 	For 
thitAnsfirling the MA is reckoned superior to any other tort of wood, in or out of water. 

The wood of this tree has by loog experie.r been found to be tic most useful timber in Aria. 	It is 
nuily ovorkeeh and at the same time strnog and durable. 	That produced on the Coast of filalahar is the 
rand eatterned; next, that on the Coromandel Cant, nmr the hanks of the Gordan-cry; then that 
of Pegs. 	The largest quantitim are produced in the latter place: the rivers there enable the natives to 
bring it to the seaports from the intetior of the country at a very cheap rate ; the prima art therefore 
lower than in Any other part of Indio. 

In the ye. 1799, 10,000 teak trees were brought dorm Ikypour /liver. This was the product of nwerat 
yt-a. ; but it is estimated that from 2 to 3000 tree may be annually procured. 

Teak limbo of nn ordinary quality for riiip:Iroilding, sells at 9 or 10 rupees o Dandy, which measures 
101 English cubical feet; the foot therefore costs from Is. Gd. to 2n. 	Choice timber mils as high es 1G 
rnpres n candy, or lo. 10d. a cubical Gnat. 

Hominy is generally supplied With teak plank from this part of the coast ; the Company usually 
contract for what they require, and the Resident At Corkin frequ.tly has the contract. The following are 
the ',rims at which (ho Bombay Government was supplied in 1800. 

lot tat, W to SO km longs.-- 14 to 16 inches square...„-t4 to•tO rope. per candy. 
3d ditto, 38 to 40 ditto.-.......n., 12 to 14 ditto......................10 to 12 ditto. 
34 ditto, 22 to 35 Sitto.............-, 02 crs'14 ditto...--.......k.- 9 to 10 ditto. 
Plank from I toy bards thick ...-...................-......-,.........40 rupees per 100 gm. 

The dome timber was of the fink quality, and the'plank of the urual length, and-free from mats. 
In purcluning plank, it is better to agree 'for it in gas and bomb, its preference to feet and inches, 

from the great difficulty of converting linglidt measure into readies, . account of the fractions, which 
mention much dispute between the measurers. 	If the din.wions nor igr000l upon in gut and bomb, 
the above timber will stood thus: 

lot sort ..........--....17 to 19 gux law, and 12 to II bonds square. 	. 
2d ditto -...—.....14 ho 13 ditto......„.... 10 to 12 ditto. 
3d ditto-v....v.-v., 9 to lk ditto............ 10 to 12 ditho. 
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Notwithstanding the Coast of Malabar may hr considered the storehouse for Bombay, yet the 
demon' for teak tintber has so much inestawil, that within them three or four year' part, Inge T000. 
Inks lure been imported front Rangoon, the principal seaport of Pegu. 

PANIANI, 
0r Panyany River, is in latitude 10,38 North, nod longitude 76 13 East, and nasigalsk only by 

small mall. the water being Anal. 	The town is scattered err, A .-11417 plain on the south ride of the 
rime, and contains about 503 homes belonging to the trailers, with above 40 mosques, and upwards of 
IMO huts inhabited by the bower orders of people. 	It is eery irregularly built* Ink runny of the howl 
an two limit-, high, and appear to be or 	comfortable dwelling. they are built of stone, rind thatched 
with mom nut leases. 	The buts are inhabited Isy boatmen and fishermen, who were formerly Mumms, a 
low east of Hind.", but now they Lave ail embraced the faith of Marmoset- 	All Ile mosques are thatched, 
nod their principal entrance is of the east end, where the roof terminates abruptly ho fan6111 conddings 
and carved work, that by the natives are considered °monomial. 	The French rad Englith had formerly 
kotoriot, ,OLIOO .COC removed about 1610. 

Nror this pram there is a remarkable gap in the mountain', called 112 Orontes  through which the 
N.E. monsoon blows in general 'Monger than on any other port of the coast. 

IMPORTS ono EXPOIVE3. 
About fray year. ago the merchant* of this place were very rich, and possessoil vessels that traded to 

Surat, Mocha, Madras, mod Bengal: but the oppreasion of Tippoo reduced than to great poverty, and 
most of them are 000,1' under the nectwaity of acting m agents to Moum, a rich Mussulman merchant of 
Tellicherry. 	They lave, however, nwny trading boats called patantars, which on sin average carry 50,000 
cocoa nut*, or 1,000 mode* of rim, equal to 500 Ikrugal Imp of :mound, each: ibex frequent Tellicherty 
and Calieut for supplier of aneh Europa„ and Rengal gools as are in request OA this part of the coast. 

PariLsni is also frequented by vessels from dameswt places on the coast; those Mom &wormy bring 
'shear, fenugseek, wveral kituls of pulse, jsgh-try, and tall, and take in return teak wood and cocoa nuts. 

From Rmljapour, a ton 0 in the Maltratta aunty, vessels bring the same kindt of graia that OR 
brought from Bombay, end aim augur cane, jaggery, mad catch, and take away the mow relunas. 

From Glwriolt are brought muchjaggery and comb, mad comma nuts are taken to return. 
Much rim Is exportol from hmice to the northern puts of theprovince, but there is no trado wood 

en with the Maldives, 
From Cochin arc impartial cancer, spices, sugar, wheat, ranstani med. 1m. 	The MA.... boo 

melted in the interior, and Mee, loth rough si.ne1 freed from the lank. 
From Anjengo arc brought piece-goats manurketured there, coma nuts, and coif cordage. 

CIIITWA 
Is in latitude 10' 13 North, and lesmitode 760 20 East, about six miles S.S.E. front Pankmi. 	The 

village stands on the north *Lk of o rime; it is email, and a place of but little trade. 	Ships maelior off this 
pram In six fathom' abreast the riser, which is odds, hut will only admit boats or =all UAW, 	The 
Dutch hod formerly a fort here, (rent which they were driven by Ryder, about 1716. 

cioNGAsonn, 
Or .tycotta River, is about three asilm to the mtrthward of Chittra; it has a bar at 111mtranor, with 

five or six fret water on it, and 1.100 la feet inside. 	The town it About three mites from the seo. 	It was 
visited by thePortuguete soon after their arrival in LAM, slim were kindly remind. booboo they cupturoj 
a ,Trip laden with opkes bound froraCalieut to Crangarsore. 	The inhabitaats were rtparin to r. tinge 

Cu 
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thenuthro, when a Portuguese &et, under Soares, landed a body of men, and assisted by 11. Fins of Cochin, 
attacked their corny, gained a victory, punned. the fugitives into the town, and set it on fire. 	This hop- 
prond in 1501. 	The Portuguese built. thong fort near the spot, and a now city WIon erected, of which 
they retainoll.sscsnion till 16611, when the Dutch, under Commodore Horns, made thenuelves manto of it 
without meeting the km* a-161.mm, and yielded it to the Samorin, to whotn it formerly belonged; but oa 
his brooking his word with them, they mt.,/ and fortified 4. 

Craassnore was first Tidied to  the Itoglith in 16IL, under Keeling, who otstoineel libetty of trade, 
ned remind. to settle a fariory ; aad•it was agreed by a trolly with the Samorin, dated Marsh 10, 1616, 
that the Coen!. and the San-orin stoull join their forces, sod cmsel the Portuguese from Cochin, which 
ohm conepterol, shouhl be mkt! to the linglith; but it 1101. not appear that any attempts wee made for the 
pump.. 	On the Dutch obtaining postimion of Cranganort, the Enslith were expelled, and the noires 
of the most pnaltibited from trading with any foreign nation, without permission of the Ihddr. 

This place is remarkable for having boon the residence of a republic of Jovs, part of the tribe of Ma. 
ranch, who 'hod been curies( into mptisity by Nebuchadnezzar, who sent mentors of than to thin dittant 
place 	Their bitten-, states that they amounted to 20,000, and that they were three man in travelling to 
this place, from the time of their setting out front Labyloss. 	When they arrived, they were treated kindly 
by the mtiser, and allowed every indolgertm. 	In proms of time they increased in numbers, and grew to 
wealthy so to purchase the late kingdom of Cransanoro. 	At present they art few in number, and sees poor. 

Cranranore, and a fort on the opposite side of the river, namecLAycotta, gave rim to the important 
war of tha Mysore. 	They had beta taken by theDutch front the Portuguese about 1660. 	Ryder, string 
the conveniency of Cr-angstrom to his kingdom,in 1760 .4.41 and garrimned it 	In the ensuing war, the 
Dutch repamenni themselves of it. 	In 1761 Tippao determined to make Itimulf master of it, anti robed 
n ;mat army, which so alarmed the Dutch, that they resolved to dispose of the two forts to the Rajah of 
Travancore, an Ally of 11w EAgia, in onto to divert the storm from themselves. 	Tsppoo nmirlsol with 
hie whole fortes, ant! attacked the lion of Travancore. The battle between his army 1.4.I that of the Hopi., 
the latIcr in defence of Crank:nom, A. May 1, 1790, was the signal of the genet-al war, on which cont. 
memo! the fast campaign in Jane following. 	This glorious war was caocluded by the putition treaty, 
which put so is promotion of the whole meat frir an extent 4120 miles. 

('OCIIIN 

Is situated in Latitude 9'17 )torth, and longitude 76029 Pad, and esontla on the tooth side of the 
entrance of the most considerable river on the Coast of 'Malabar, but, like the other noon, has a bar, whirl, 
is 

 
navigable by ships drawing 14 or IS feet. parr. 'rite chasinel is on the northern those. These is at anion 

surf on the fors strangers ought then-fore to he careful i.nonaMs for the riserin their boats, as noidents 
hoc happreo? to persons unacquainted, crossing the law late in themening. The convenor, mehorsgc ta in 
fist to wiz aliment, with the flagstaff bearing D. S. E. about three miles off short. 

Cochin was the mpital of the Dyad:I...lions on the western side of India, the scat of gmernmeat, 
sod to which MI other plans tom subordinate. 

The present town is smell, 'being about a mile, or 11100 more in circuit; its size has been reduced by 
the Dutch, in antes to make it mom deferisllik with a small garrison, and it is now completely fortified. 
When the Dutch fast took it from the Portuguese, it was a large city, the remains of which are now A 
town, :Ivan a mile and a half distant from Cochin, called Mutton Cherry; the intermediate rpm* 
in 'mate ground, exeeptiog a breed And deep ditch, which. forms a semicircle, ...Pains from the river 
to the tea, orertrisich is a drawbridge. 	At the town is dose to the sea on one side, and the other side is 
ors the Lank' attic south entrance of the river, 41 is limo by art•nsade a very strong Wand- 	There is not 
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aster sufficient for Jorge ships to come near enough on the with& to batter the wall.. or earn foe a frigate 
to enter the harbour, or a hoe is thrown up about a mile front the ottore, which makes it very dancretorn 
men tbr boot, going front, or coming to them at improper titers. 	Th< tutrance of the rivic'e is narrow for 
some link space shore the•town, when it widens by ilegerm, and bectencri Large nod 11.60.1. 

There arc in thit town one large and ,R. ithaller :spans, 	At the end of the former, note the on, in 
the Governor's home. end of :Irc other end it the mein guard-home. 	'fate Gorr-moth 11 a noble edifier, 
with r. long and elution. fence frixiing the ma; and the guarthhoure is liatithe a handsome !mild-
hog, with banucks for SOO soldier, on the grobm1 floor, end n shaded troth in Gast, with arches, over 
which am convenient ledging•rooms the officers. 	Hound the wall. of the ulnas am planted tn., which 
not only afford a cool walk, but a convenient plate for exercising the military in garriton. 	Here is :large 
wellthuilt and miry church. 

The streets me all 'knight; the hornet regularly ona handsomely bat of brick, and kept in excellent' 
order. 	The channels for the water are on cad, tide the street, narrow and deep; the ticks and bottom aro 
covered with and tile, bath about fourteen inches !quart, and thick in proportion. 	'Ito whole town is 
coviured nitl s wall pinch the streets and uptares arc robed, in the middle, and slope gently to the 
stlianneit, to. that even in the rainy mentor, the strati arc dean and neat. 

The templets, which extend round the town. ere very high end strong, and betides hating guns 
planted on them, arc strengthened by three liastiont on the lAnd side. 	Here are only too gate, one 
about the middle of that tide facing the river, (where there it o handsome wharf the wbole length of 
the town), end the other on Om land.side facing the drawbridge 'lending to 3futton Cherry. 	In the 
daytime the pinto saints to be well inhabited. 	The natives who occupy :hops, corm in firm Molten 
Clergy, but must all depart before sunset, when Ilse gates :re dint, and ale key, tarried to the Goi 
vernor ; and none but the garrison and inambitthts are nattered to rienmin within the walls, except 
pastengers by sta, who must tale their lodging at the torten, laic ally one in the tower 

fan the north side of the entrance of the river is a spacious band.seme green, town, of more thou 
a mile in breadth, which reaches along the banks of the river, appetite to and above the coon. nt 
Vie river is there very IIMIY.V, it tenet os the num ditch. 	Thin beautiful lawn 'roman on erplonwle, 
triads is tern:bytes: by a thick and well.grown wood of mono nut and other tree, 

Cochin was one of the rust places tithed by the Portuguese after their arrival at CAM, 	It 
was at that time governed by so Prime who Imill.n tplutary to the Sammie, and who skewed nary 
net of friendthip to the Admiral Copal, and hit coothaniont. 	The Prince oontinued faithfal to hit new 
of 	and all-idea them with a omnidcrable army against the Scenerin. At kregth Fortune Bedding spintO 
Win, the Sornorin burnt his capital, and trade himulf master of hl. dominions; hot the Pintagisese in 
1503 expelled him, and reinserted the reigning Prince 	'Hie important vervice Om rendered. the 
Prince, led the way to Use foundation of their-can= empire; they solicited peernithon to met a pike of 
strength, for Om better pcotartion of ihe Portuguese vacretunts and factors, which, the Prince, grateful for 
the thrown he had remised, readily grouted. 	Aocordingly a fottmat was expeditiously meted on no 
eminence which corarnanded Mc town of Cochin ; a church mod other publictuffdings atm also bulk, 
oaken were appointed to fill the different civil roil military stations, roll  vitals were clown to perform 
the public duties of religion; and that the first establishment-of the Portuguese in India was regulorly 
formed. 	Comm. Iscimme under its now minters .a pike of great econnwrec till the year 1660, fatal to 

the rortniNeth ponce in Wit Port of amain. 	It Wm ot..a.d4.1th. pea, .us. 1 	...5...G.... 
The garrison rank a mot gallant defence, nor wet It token till after pent loss on both sides. 	vv.- 
D..h made it the mpital of their settlernt ts. on the western side of India; hut it was batman:et than' 
by the Reaslish at the onenrocacessent of the tear, and continont in their posteasian.• 	• 

Li .. 2 
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COINS, D'EIGIITS, inn MEASURES. 

Corm—Accounts are kept lei mpees of if. annar : these are maiden,' of Noel rake to the Bombay 
ropur. 	Alcosunts..lirr also kept in frourms, 20 of which are reckoned equal to a rupee. 

Meat !nailer and other coins pus torrent here: Venetian supria foe 72 Imams: Ihdeh dumtaran AO; 
Spanish dollars 40; latch :ix-dollars SY t and Negapatan pagodas GS Dooms. 

Weroas.—.GuIrl and raver arc weighed by the rime weight: 1 den is equal to 91 forams; 72 forums 
are equal to 8 pegodhs, or 1 dollar weight; and 93 /mann arc the weight of 10 uquins, or 9 deco weight. 

The groat weights are the mound, which Is 271los. Zs on. avoirdupois, and the candy of 20 nomads, 
Or 1.4911o. Son. avoirdupois. 

'Ibe Cochin =lady is mind to 7 Ilengal factory mama, 11 seers, 2f cisittneka. 

IMPOWPS on., EXPORTS. 

'The primipal port of the commerce carried on at ClXilin, is in the handl of Jew merchantr, several 
of whom are very rich. 	The port it frequented by ships bound from Iktgal to Bombay and other plum 
to the northward, or well as the Portugueu ships from China, bound to Goa; and n contiderable node 
is carried on by the natives of India and Arabia. 	here arc sometirms 90 vesuls front Surat, Domhay, 
Goa, Mangalore, TrIlichary, Onorc, Calica, and other placer of lest note on the coast, 	haida a 
numbra of Amin from Mocha, Judda, and Muscat. 	Ry the reads from Muscat, and places in the 
Red Sea, are importes1 the under-motioned =Skim: 

Almoodr. 
Mimi 

1 	Brimstrasc. 	1 
Commit teed. 

Gum Arabic. 
Ptak. 

Your 
sk.,o...ontw

er. 
. 

Assafretida. Data. Rose mother. Salt. 

By vessels from Borulay and the different porta to the northwareare imported: 
Arruk. Canaan seal Modicints. Saffron. 
Cloths of sorts. Grain. Opium. Shawls. 
Cotton. G lost Quicksilver. Steel. 
Castor oil. • Imo. Rol lead. Toba.-o. 
Coll.,  Lout. Rice. Wheat. 

Since the capture of he leak:neat by the English, considerable quantities of European articles for 
the non of the military nod iahabitents are imparted, such as ore cant-mated at Canonom 

Prom rm.,  and !slams to the eastward the oarlermarstionnl article, art imparted: 

Mum. Clam Demmer. Silks. 
Ikajardn. China root. 7rface. Sago. 
Comphire. Chinaware. Nutmegs. Teat 
Chnnanson.• Cinnabar. Sugar candy. Tutenegue. 
The principal articles of exp., are the following, mostly produced on the mast: 
Como nut, 	 Cowries. Fish maws. 	 Tamarind, 
Cassis. Condos indicts. Ginger. Turmeric. 
Cantworms. Colombo root. Pepper. Teal. wood. 
Coin the-lamas' teeth. 	1 	Sandal remit. Wax. 
Ilea+ which do not draw morethan 14 feet ream, mood and unload at Mutt.. Cherry. 
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PROVISIONS oxo ICEFItESII3IENTS. 

Plenty of good provisions may be had, particularly all kind., of poultry. 	'It is ,anal for ships pro- 
m tool on their voyage to and from 9011114y nail Surat, to touch at thin Once, to take in a stock of 
fro', provirinns, oil of nide!, are very vsmonobles Is hen courporml with the priors paid at the nettlements 
belonging to the English on this side of India. 

Great, large and good .....--.--.......-..........--,....—............... It Ruptesa pair. 
Turkeys, common doe 	--------...... 	---,. 3 ditto. 
Ditto, if picked tnd largem-,-..---...............--.....„.......-...--....... 4 ditto. 

. 	(*trek, which are middling good 	............---,-- 3 Itupect per doom 	- 

Powls are in general amn11. 	Ito/lOCks arc pros-oral from Chitwa, but arc small, at about 6 rupee. 
each 	Good yams and other vegetables are to be procured, with various kinds of fruit. 

ALIPEII 

Is situated in latitude 9. 49 North, near 0 river, uhich by a communication with that of Quilon, 
and runt :markt parallel with the matt; the banks are root,, and the. Innds hell eultinated. 	Tin town 
of Abysm. is of considerable size, and very populnun, having many' good turas., it belongs to the Itojah 
of Travancore, *hove (lag is generally kept II:ring: (lure are a few guns on the h000t,, but no co-dolor foal. 
ficatiorin. 	There is a kind of n lose,* kept Ina Portuguese, but the accommodation* arc dirt) and bad: 

'Their arc c number of merchants settled hem, noon of whom act as a;„,ccuti for the homes at Itorotwy. 
A few drugs are to Ire 1,rocured here, such an mx-ulur Indira*, cardamon, :mosey, cassia, and coffee. 
lilepitwit.: teeth are likewine to be mot with oceasi0mall) , pepper, grain, and tinder form the principal 
articles of trade, but the pepper io iv-nerved for the Rajah to supply the company, and their ships 
occasionally stop here to receive it on board. 	Small malting vessels arc sometimm (milt tom. 

l'ORCA 

Is situated in latitude 9' SO' North, sod longitude 79' SC Rant, about 9 Icsigues S. by E. from 
Cochin. 	It it a noel( town, conristing of low homes roamed with mdjan leaves; dove is one Immo 
with white walls larger than the others, by which this ploce may Ise distinguialred. 	6'he anchorage in in 
5 or ft fathom., the white home bearing N. E. by E. distonec Mr shore I I to 2 'Mk*. 

Porno was taken by the l'ortugume about 1527, who 0 	.unveil a factory Item, of which they :Mahan! 
pensesainn till about I660, when they were driven out by the Dutch. 	The English liken-int had n factory 
for procuring pepper; hot weer compollal to abandon it on the Dutch obtaining the ancendency on (Ilia 
part of the mud. 

There are several village* on the mot between Cochin and Quilon, which are only frecpursted by the 
small mating vmulr, for noir, timber for shipnbuilding, and pepp., 

QUILON. 

The fort of Qnilon is situated on a point of land, in latitude S. 3t' North, and longitude 78' 46' 
East, about 3 sacs to the southward of biker river, Which is a Witte Inlet boding to several einem, one 
of them nninnunicatit.,,, with .pipe,, and Cochin, navigable only by flat.bottorned boats. 	The Company 
hale ivarcluttom At Quilon ro, pepper, omit their chips call here to receive it On board. 

'flees Porttogo:w ..ettka hem mon alter their arrival on the 5Ialolur Ccust. 	At that period the build 
togs ,Vote very splendid, and the fortifwttiosss nonserous, and strong. 	It was taken frosts them by the 
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Dutch in 1602, who reduced it ton narrower torquer. 	It was formerly a pion of considerable trade, bet 
of late yore it has fallen to decay, and the fortificationr are now in ruins. 	There arc many homes soared 
/boot thc point,  ./SI to line  roothoani, near the pepper warehouses, is a l'ortuguene church. 

. 	, 	 ANJENGO . 	• 
Is situated in latitude 3' 39 North, nod longitude 77' Fad, /bent 20 miles to the soullisonl of 

Quilon. 	It it the matt autImly porsusinn belonging to the Company on the Malabar Cott. 	Tic foot 
.is regular, having two bastions joined by a curtain, all of darn mounted with cannon, 133 is likewise a 
platform towards the rel. 	On the land side it is secured by a Intuit and deep river, which, after wicsling 
rest the greatest part of Use fort, emptier itself into the tea a little to the southward. 	Thin river would 
he uwful, but it has a bar navigable only for small roue!, 	The Chief, sad the Company's act- lam, mite 
wdbin the fort: and as there is no tavern or place of accommodation for viriters, the Chief goodly 
entertain, than during their stay in the rods. 	Thor area few snull houses and hut. in the vicinity of the 
feat, but nothing that deserves the name of a town. 	Ships generally anchor with the darter bearing 
E. N. B. in 11 or 12 fathoms, about 9 miles from the shore. 	The principal intention of this settlement it 
the procuring pepper pratoccel in 'the Travancore country, the Moja% of whirl. is ruder nn ogagernot 
to the Company to supply a etri3i3 quantity at A stipulated price: Intl in consequence of a misunderstanding 
relative thereto, a war commenced with the Rajah in 1608, which ended in the P.nglish acquiring possession 
of all the strong Omen in his dominions, and selling 3 peace upon their own terms. 

The linp,lith obtained perrairrion to witle and fortify n factory at Anjengo, in 1694, on condition that 
they would agree to purchate all the pepper produced in the country, and pay 21 ;Kr snot. on all goods 
Mparted and exported, with a present of 75 sequins. 	In 1720 the Chief and eel col of the Company's 
servants haring given offence to the Queen, were invited traher reeideno about 12 mile from Anjengo, 
where they were treacherously cut off. 	The factory was soon reaustablisited upon itsold footing, and since 
that period, the Company have remainod in undisturbed possession. 

COINS, WEIGHTS, non MEAS1iItES. 
Consa—Accounte arc kept in rupees, imams, paw, and budgerookr, thus divided: 

4 budgerooks .--- ...... 	( 	I pier. 
le 0.....------..-- 	) 	1 imam. 
6 Gallion fount .....---. i snake ) 	1 raper. 
7 Travancore ditto..........) 	( 	I rupee. 

An Anjogo foam is reamed in the Company'. account at i of a opt.. 	There am two kinds of 
fiturar, Gallion and Trmancore; the former arc the lost by 16 per rent 

Foreign coins pant current here, the mon rats of exchange being as under: 
Negapsum pagoda passes for ..—.....---.—.« 	----...... 20 to 21 Gallion lemma 
Madras, or 3 S1331317 pagad.u......................—..,—....—.--.. lid 	to 191 ditto. 
fops Novo 

	

	 17 	to 18 	ditto. pagoda 
Voltam 	 22 to 22/ ditto. 
Mexico dollars, full weight—. 	 12} to 13 	ditto. 	*s...... 
Motown in tale 	 (41 to 15 	ditto. ...............—..— 	.............. 

u 	Bombay or Surat rupees .............—.......—................................. 	it 	to 	frf ditto. 
1000a. Mexico dollars at 191 room per dollar weight, tad 51 foams pr. rupee, product 14.242 3 65. 

W3.31.13-110 round is 23 Ihs. avoirdupois, and 20 niatusils 1 candy, equal to 5601bs. rivairdupais 
Well is equal to 7 factory ',Launch, 20 peers of Bengal, or 22 qatIrra mounds, 3 •• is, 3 pullama 

Mr.asanasi—e.The Anjengo oovid is half an English .yard, orkli8 inclio, 
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COSINIEIICE. 
1 

Pepper it the staple commodity, which It grnerally pumband on awoont orate Company, and thksymel 
of( in tonics, or country boats, on account or the itirf. 	Three err same muse white pirce•geadt moor. 
factored here for rho Europe market. 	A few drugs, such at cassia, sedoary, cocci. iodic-in, :cc. sec toile 
tut with, and car in considerable quantities. 	The European articles imported are resy tritliny„ con- 
sisting of A for teems-tries for the Chief and his establishment 

PROVISIONS AND REFRESHMENTS. 

'het few attic) it are to be promeal here. 	No beef, as savant of the religious prejudices of the 
ratites ; a low for ls, vegetables, std remit are all that can he reckoned WW2. 	Water is sauce and very 
indillerent ; but at the red cliffs, a few miles to the northward of Anyengo, dt is taid to be good, but 
difficult to lee shippsl, on account of a considmoble surf which ,,,n. 	ally prevails on the cowl, pasticularly 
to the southwanl, n hick renders it unsafe to nttarept,Doding in a ship's boat. 	The elt.srgeebe filling water 
by country boats, is three nspers a butt 

CAPE COMMITS, 

The touthern extremity of the Peninsula of Ilialostan, is Ablated in latitude S' .5.  N. and longitude 
TV 44" I•tnt. 	Iktneen Arsjengo and this Cape them are several village on the coast, which are only the- 
quental by mall castling result. 	• 

M ALM WES. 

These ore a great range or chain of nuturnat tow iilcoar cod rizi,c, newly on a meridian from 
X' 6.  North to tl• go. 	South latitude; 	the large islands are Lthabited, and abound with 0.0.11 Mt, 

Ott many of the of 	are only tandlunks and bermes rocks. 	The greaten thealth of the range is said 
to Ise 20 to St leagues, sal is formed, of large groups or clutters, vaned by the :tires Attolkent, and ore 
thirteen in number, the principal of width is skennuinsted Male, or King's Island, and is on the tat tide 
of the south point of toe Male Attollon. 	The road amens unsafe for large drips, the bottom bring coral, 
and the anchorage very near the shore, which is final with rocks; it Is manorauy to moor witletwo or 
three anchors and hawsers fast to the there, to prevent a vessel flora sheeting about. 'Flat Nuts belonging to 
the native. lie intide the reeks, the passages between which me seemed at night by hooeys. 	The homes 
ore InAit of woad, and corterd with learnt of the cocoanut tree, and are vesperal shout, net together in a 
harm 	The King. bane Is two ttorim high, mad a handsome building. 	They hare many cannon in 
different parts of the island, mom inttleulstly near the King's etdebta, velure is their magazine. 

These Wands were discovered by the Portuguese in 1201. They soon alter olstsitied Immiolatild • 
fortified magazine et Male, which they accordingly din 	of wood and earth, having no better material,; 
but soon ,hewing o diapcnition to tole over the lutists, and to give the law in nutter of mammemet 
they weer expel/al, since which period no European power has endesvoused to form a settlement. 

Formerly thew Wands were much frequented by feeding 'hips from India; but from the diffsenfties 
experienced in procuring a cargo fore large resin, and the danger attending the navigation, it has istel)4 
born given up, and the trade is carried on in their own lent,, some of arm of SO teat burden, which aro 
fornstil of cocoanut trews 	They arrive at ltslato-4 intlestred than% 20 or SO, is the months of Joan or 
July, when the S. W. monsoon it steady in the bay of Bengal. 'They are Mahon:dam, dnet alto. the 
manner of the Moon of ladies and appear to bc an Wsinstrious Vitt people. 
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COINS. 
Their money it of siker only, coiled 'mint, awl the value about a quarter of a rupee cock 	MI other 

ninuirs pass current by weight, and every MAD keeps weights for the purpose, so that they are frosimutly 
obliged to CUL dollars, rupees, Sic. into picots to pay for any commutlity. 

IMPORTS AND EXP(5/iTS. 
In return for the goods they carry to Bengal and Madras, they bring hack the folloning a:ticks • 
Broothcloth. Coffee. Looking glasses. Sugar. 
Beetle nut. Gloss-ware. Opium. Silk .cull: 
Coarse cutlery. hard-ware. Piece goals. St el. 
China-ware. Iron in ham. Rice. Spit, 
'fire prodow of the cocoa rout trr'e, tin. cocoa nut , role, and cocoa nut oil. 1, ith c. 	T, form tn.• piing 

tipal part of their exports to Bengal. 	'fa Acheen they smut large quantities of dried bonito, in small 
trice, of two or three ounces weight, which, ,.teen properly cored, in as hard at horn; it is drie I in the 
sun, aDli it with them a staple commodity. 	Stone tortoise-shell is to be met with. which is hl..ik and 
smooth, hosing many curie. figures in it. 	They nuke going: beautiful mid mina at thigic ;gland, 

The following is the amount of imports and exports from the British settli.itit-iit, of Boyal and 
Fort St. George, in the year 1805, and the principal articles or which they consisted. 

,i,,,,,,,. Bsirss. 	I 	-1.iiit 
sassews or mean, 7---, 	-•,,,,,,,,.•:- s...„.„, 	1 	s,,.,, ,,... 

(5,s3,, ____.„.. 4.',,aN1 - --Th,17111 
.1,0131 

 ati,sI I — 
17,3,03 

.4,14S 4,I4S 
-- 770 770 

— 41,1611 
Ginger -----.........„.. t, 761 — 1,741 
Sondr:ts... 	—...........-- 2,1194 • Till 13,321 
lituxirtii regrayorted ...... ....... 	242 2,', I ..,_ 411:3 
__Point ....... . .-„-- -. Sic,. lb 1•Tgui—iiiiSUrt s,_..._.:-_,....-,--_-_.1,5_____. II I 91 	- --riii IsT-- 

treotci 	s),. _ ART...LS or rxronx. 	1-7,-,, Ru, ,,,... 	 c,..,,,,,,,,,, 
— ---- — 2,4411 — 

,,..,,,,, 
2,stit. 

t *nand now cabli,.. , 14,3i26 	.— 41,60i 
Cana, ant, and AhellU....................1 1.2DI,293 	 1,216 

2,4111 
21,s;39 
8,640 

Friers --..- ........ ---.,.,.. 
Jog2ery .............-..„ 

7,959 	— 	7,11:,9 
-- 	2,917 	2,1317 

	

1,9045 	1,901 
Naval star. -----.............-i 	--- 1,11.5 1.111 
Provi,iiing ---............... .... ,, 	--- 1,1.37 1, , 37 

WM.  6 	11 ,16 Sun IIID,..........................,...1 	4,473 
2,317 	2,117 

'rotal...„-... Si  ca Ittipergl  - 14,14105  —1S,091—  ---i 01,24111-- 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
I...! 

Ceylon. 

and to 	Ettettl—dripao—Conactr3y--Ceolpnat.--1Whouto 	altnn..5at flottertjnion.Coin,, fl too, 	Ht. 
twsea—lonportt and Erparin—Comonent teak do lipidsA Sel'ilcontontoo in India—/sport and illoyent 
not,. and Ittandeotiont—Regnektiont in tke Master tfilmitaft Apartnoront-o-Port Cootorger*:1"rotitiont and 
IttfrentInentto—Point dt Go& : Deseriprion—ifatara—Dondra Ilteodo—Tneiolle--Itotn:atot—Trtroanaks: 
Destription—Jaffnopataas-s•Artides proderobb at Cprtais--Calaasinder IfoodoaCvloa ,81cdra—Chask 
31t11.--Cinnanottoo-Oit of Cinrattan--Peatts. 

CEYI.OB. 

This island is separated from the Peninsula of India by the Gulf of :Utast. formed between it sad 
the Tinned-11y Coast; the gull is bounded to the  N.E. toy a =row ridge of sand and reeks, etett)7 dry, 
oh ith is talfid Adam. Bridge. 	It eatonds neatly east and trot 8 or I0 itaguent the east end joining to 
Ito Island Manna., which tits dose to Ceylon, in "alltude about 9' Gorth, and the work rod to the laland 
of Itaraiumuns, klatch is situated close to the tend/tad, There is a mimic passage for small country trod. 
itg boats, drawing about three feet crater, between the island and the main. 

'rho gcneral direction of the island la north and south. 	Its ltngth from iDomtra Mud to Point Pcdto 
is about 29) ink., and its greatest breadth about ISO, in dupe mod, sesendsling a pear. The territories 
Whinging to Groat Britain form a brit round the island, extending in some pikes not room don to miles, 
in soma thirty, and on the needless, side near sixty miles into the inttrior. 	The inland proritaces cut 
tiff from all communication with the sea, not occupying the greater part of the ishdd, are still subject to 
the Kin of Cassel', whose capital. is situated wady in the centre *this dominions. 

The first Europems who made any settlement on dais isLad, were the Portuguese, who landtd hero 
in 151k, but it sins bract years did Oat pericel when they Lova to mike (admits, In coassipaence of the 
oppasition they taporkneml from the Anabs, soh? apprehended km loss of their trade in cinnamon, with 
which they hod hitherto supplied all Europe. 	Tim l'ottaguese cone kindly redired, add. fanned a treaty 
Whit the king of Candy, who agreed to pay antanally 2.50,(20 Ilai. or cinnamon. "...lid. that tin n.t. 
of Portugal should defend his routs from invasion. 	They wort after obtained permission to build a fort 
,,t Colombo. 	In 19/3 the Xing of Candy mode sear against abets; 1,o1 being defeated, visa obliged to 
accept of 0 pram, on condition of paying the Porengutse too elephants a year by stay of tribute. 

The Dutch first land,,) bore in IGOE. 	In ItIIII, in coaserproam of Use muckier and insolence Or the 
rortugmere, the King of Candy sent In coaladay to Batavia, to evreet the =tilt-met of the Bolds against 

\x 
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than. An alliance war formed, and the 'hitch sent an army and fleet for that service; and by opm wars and 
Keret contrirarem, they in the course of about Idly years expellee! the Portuguese from the bland, of 
rbich they retained posstrion till 1791, wk., the porta belonging to thorn mere taken by the English 
boom, who continue matters of the tea coasts of the island. 

The principal ports and trading places arc Aripo, Caine:stern, Negembo, Colombo, ....datum, Point 
de Calk, liatiimioe, Trincomalee, mid Juffnapotarn. Of these, Colombo, l'oint tk Galk, and Trincomalee 
SIC the only Ofe frequented by large ship. 

ARIPO 
Is about four leagues to the southward of the coat end of Ilionar, and newt two miles north of the 

scene of the pearl fishery, in latitude about 9° 47-North', and longitude 79' 90 East. 	line is a small 
fort of two hastions, containing onelmilding of two storiet,•aud some lower homes. 	The works see bat 
slightly constructed, and the post wens neva. to hare possessest either strisigth or comenuence. 	liciag 
Intrailed only astlic realknec of an occasional guard, and situate on a barren shore, it answers all the 
purposes which me reprints!. 	About 500 yords to.the north of the fort, lies a small village chiefly ink. 
Idled by fishermen, and ridernol with a neat Portuguese chapel riling from its centre_ 	The brach )asleep, 
mod the large Jonin lie so close to the shore, that a person might step into them; at the mine time they 
ride in pisfect security. 	The gull' being narrow, no surf is perectitilsk. 	A house has been built hoe for 
the Governor, which is ite matt beautiful building on tile bland; but it is only inhabited during the ponied 
of the fishery, which is carried on at 

CONDATCHY, 
Abort throe antes distant firm drip*, where In general nothing is to be men but a for miterabk hide, 

and a sandy desert; but during the period of the pearl fishery, It branches not into n populous town, It" C.- 
ralstreets of whichextend upwards of is toile in knatli 	97ie mere altogether resembles a crowded fair on 
the ;modest soak. 	The Hay of Contbtchy is the principal rendezvous for the boats nrplmed in the 
fishery. 	'Me looks where the fishery it carried on, exte'nd several miles along the mast from 51=x 
southward, MT Mira and Coodateity. 	The principal hank is opposite to the latter plate, about twenty 
miles from the shore, and is 10 miles In length and 2 in breadth. 

The smelt employed in the fishery do not belong, to Ceylon, but come from different parts of the 
continent, particularly Tuticorin, /indent, and Negispatam on the Coromandel Coast, and Quilon on 
the Malabar Coast 	The fishing ammo comnscomm in February, nod ends about the beginning of April- 

eALPENTEEN. 

The Fort of Calpentems is situate upon the north end of, peninsula, or neck of land, which calends 
about rixty nOon along the coast, and dosing the N. E. monsoon brooms all Wand. 	The fort is about 
900 km square, and hat four bastions, one at each angle. 	At present no guns sec mormted. 	11'ithin 
the fort is a music of Amt., which are aridly occupied as barracks, 	The house of the commandant is 
about WO yards from the fort; nee it stand several other excellent hostses fronting the Ica. 	A largeAatire 
village and zanily detached ontlaget am interim...id amongst the trees. 	limo are an excellent wharf and 
Landing piare. 

A small trade It curried on by the natives in exporting mit ado nod  dried bob rot,  to Colombo,  and 
',ringing  boa rine in return; and much wood is lent from this part to the Cent of Coromandel 	At 
this pls.-are raised ratclimit mangoes and pomegranate. and Wild hooey may be purchased of a very 
superior nudity. 	It is in a liquid state, of the tonsistracc of oil, and prmervol in polo or bottles, with 
a few grains of rice in the husk 'loafing on the top. 

   
  



NEGOLII10—COLMIO. 	 VS 
- 	' 

NI GON1110 	• 	• 	 • 
Is shunt.] rear a small riser, in latitude about 17' IL Noah, end it about 6 ltiveCt from Colombo."' 

The Incliorage is almost the fort in 5 or 6 fatlsoras. 	The feet is an irregular pentagon, haring four hellions, 
on each of which is emoted n round turret. 	Four of the shim sic dyad, but thio.6614 it cordidembir 
mailer than the rot. 	The grater part of the works are constructed ormiLl and tetf; but the gateway, 
a front of wall on each side of it, And a lolfry, are built of stone rod See mortar. 	floe area withio41 
occupinl by rangm of low barracks formed of brick, and roofed pith tiles. 	The remosism of tlic coasmaral" 
mit stands opposite to the fort, in a cool and pleasant situatioo, between the sea and Ste river. 	ThCsills,Ir 
Is beautiful, the houses arc time and neatly bat, separated ftnart.edeh oilier-by rows of trees contscctn1 
together by lofty hedges. A considerable nutnla= of Butch faMilim hare hod their residence at this place, 
irony of whom are reduced to great poeoety. 	The poach church ,of Nevado, -Wilt by the patch 
Government, stands within the village, but is unroofed and in ruins. 	., 

In the ocighbodrhood of Ncgonsio the Cill[134/1041 plantations cofinmoce, and, spread ever a wide 
spot of the country, and with only a few interruption, stretch for beyond Colombo. 

Pith is caught here in groat abundant= and variety, and large-quantities sit esp arto! in a Bird state. 

COLOMBO. 	" 
4 

Of Colombo, the mat of government, mad the capital of the British pommiess on the bland, is ;It 
Imittatle; G. 57' Soilli, nod longitude 660 Mat 	The anchorage for large ships is about S miles [corn the 
town, the flagstaff bearing south, but mull 'easels sun nearer he. Them being no shelter, this rood is moth 
exposed in the S. W. monsoon; it is therefore unsafe for ships to remain dating that proof. 

The fort is composed of urea bastions of different sir., connedtollay interecaing curtains, and do 
fonded'Isy 300 pieces of heavy cannon. 	'It measures a mac and a qmrter in cinonsfernme, and occupies a 
situation oinsott entirely imulated, the sea encompooing two-thirds of the works, and the other third 
being bounded by en catenate lake of fresh center. 	A co-oinunico.tion is opened with the country 011 two 
aid. ley novow necks of hander causeways, melting betwixt the ma and the lake, by the cutting of which, 
the fortress would to conrertainto an Island. 	Prom the nature of its Folition, and there bring no rising 
ground which mromanals it, Colombo is a pinto of ...Ida-cable strength; and if well garrisoned, capable of 
making'a vigorous resistance ; It honorer mrsendern1 by mpitalation to Ok Britblefoecor 

Pour of the bastions lookSoleonts the ion; the three echin face the lake, and eceonanod the cause.-
ways leading into the fort, the vilmtion of which lama!, pleasant, and licolilsy; and in them infects ft 
forms a snore comfortable residonce for a garrimn than any other military station in India. 

A projecting rock, on which two battegies are erected, affords shelter to o small scrakire.lsr bay on ' 
the north side of the fort. 	lime the landing plot is rendool pleasant and convenient bye wooden quay, 	'.. 
extending about 000 fret into the ICJ, and answering well for the lostUng and ,uraleoling hoots 	ale, 
depth of oakr ia not sufficient to allow sloops or large denies to lie alongside of the cpoy; Bove not , 
mcreciling 100 tons  burden, ride  at anchor at the distance of only a colble's length from it, .4 ,make 
vouch moor done along the shut, 	Large *hips seldom omit within this ro..4 ; caul when they do, they 
keep ate greoter distance. 	A by of soul, on some parts of whinh the seater is not ten fccs deep, extends 
(horn the projecting sock across Ilse boy. 	At the channel, in which It dion to eromgd, la liable to shift, 
and not many disco‘rml, ships commonly maid About a mile beyond it, and only in the Su weather of 
the safe season venture to go within the bar. 	The outer road affords moire anchneage for no name than 
six months in the yr.', from the beginning of October to the end of March, when tot wind bows 

X. x 2 
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from the N. E. "off the land. 	Doting the other six months, the S. W. wind blows from the to. mpato 
the shore, anaIn timt mason'  of ship seldom looks into the road. 	Strietly speaking, them it no hoebtor 
at Coloiridth; for the IROk boy, which affords shelter to small troll, don not deserve that one. 

' Near to the wharf ,k14 the Itaottr Attendant's or Harbour Ntroster's *Mee, and the sea rintoni.lemt. 
From thmic an arched pa age lead, to another gateway opening into n square green, railed to for the or. 
titan wrath ip flµ•: north corner ofilielort. 	On the left Ithodis the Tom Major's oRmet en the right is 
then the principal Arent running horn north to saint,, the length of the town, and terminated by a Idly 
gateway and belfry. ' On me side of the parade ground stands the church, of a henry appearance; on the 
sitherto hope Intik the the sari-one mint of judicature, ornamented with 0 light cupola, and situated in the 
centre ofm row of public offices 

The internal app.raner of the fort is extrentety beautiful, the streets being brold, straight, ergo: ady' 
planned, intersecting one mother at right angles, and shaded on each side by clod& rows of tom. 	'II. 
'hoot. am matlylmilt, fronted with scrotaat on, pavements raised sevens/ feet from the ground, licfam 
which one plots of grass and lion-era. 	They are built of stone, and In general have only oe- Ora. 
There arc a fore, However, of two stories, which arc much sheared, and coaunam/ charming prorpetht. 

The Got enamel Lome, which fronts the sea on the north side of the foot, is a bandiornelmiMing cf 
two stories, with two wings on.dhc flohr, attached to Math are,  the office. of Government. 	The hcokital 
is o commodious building and well att.!, and the barracks arc comfortable t but the priso-aa do not merit so 
favourable a description. 	The powder mrsszine is a huge and awkward structure, lying dose to rho 
ehonrcli, cepoml towards the tha, and but ill adapted to the purpose for which it we, intended 

Three gates open from. the fort towards the sea. 	Them others cm-anomie:111c with the land: the elchli 
or rash;  gate, which kasha* the pettish; the south gate, Which opens on the road leading to real de Gaffe; ' 
and a winding sallyport, whidn communicatea by moue-ways and bridges with n rugged peninsula, commonly 
caliod Slam Island. 	(lee, is a mud village, a bamr, and no excellent parade. 

1:Impale-IL or outer town; is situated other hundred yards to the esstwanlof the fort. 	The town it 
neat, dole, regular, and larger than- that within the fort. 	Fire streets, each half a Mk in length, ran 
-parallel to one another, and the same number intellect them nt right angles. 	The pettali is of a square 
form, and woo formerly defended on the land side by a wall. 	The north side is bounded by the sea, the 
south by the lake, and the west by the eastern esplanade. 	On this side, within the limits of the putt h, 
stands the burial ground of the settlement-  

Itoyond the penal] many straggling atoetts extend in various direetions several miles ioto the country. 
The fort is chicily occupied by the linglioli inhabitants; the pettah by Dutch and Portuguese: and the 
sothenln, which are liwfar the moth popolotio, by. native Cingalcse. 	Including all these, Coluinbo non. 
Mini upwards of 30,1100 inhabitants. 

The rortegueth built a fort hem coon after their aryiyal,-of which they retained pommion WI 16.1.5, 
uhen it was attacked by the Dutch, and pattlylny loos,. ond partly by famine, reduced,  so  that on May 101lo 
it Vol sonyeadmol. 	The Dutch retained it till 1706, when it mpitulatied to the British forms on 
-February Md.. 

For some years after it, cooptare,,Ceylon was under lion controul of the flut India Company: but bout 
Ilse beginning of 1502, it became csitirely n royal Government, and was placed under the immediate lino. 
don of his Afejcity's Ministers, who odor regulate the strata of its yettlements 	The Council is compared 
of the Governor, the Chief Justice, the Commander of the Force, who it also Lieutenant Gorernar, and 
the liceretary to Government. 	In 1502, a supreme court of judicature woo ostaidished, tv=itti.g of e 
chief Justice and a Porime Judge: annexed to it ore hi, Afnj.ty's.Ailvocate, Film!, .ffrgistrar, Sheriff, 
and other officers 	The Chief Jarboe tole, precedence of all his Majesty's subjmo, on the islual, eatepting 
the Governor; the Coramalnkr of the Forecei ranks neat, and all.' bier the l'ohne Justice. 
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Tito following is an account of A. =vent.. stnal disbanenialts of COIA dming, to period it.was ,, 
or.dor (ho controul of the East India Company: -  

ear.:... 	'Nip.. 
Nov. 1795 to April 1796 .---revenua 6,96334 ...............dithurscsments 7,01;616' 
Sloy 1796 — 1797 ...................... 7,62,613 —...—...—..--...—..60.12,213 

1197 ---... 1764 ----..... 6,06,622 —...........,.----,.... 5,76,527. 
1799 .--.... 1799 .--------- 7,38,377 ,..«......1...l........—,.--.: 54033 
1799 ..—..... 1600 ---- 9,53,938 --................... 8,26,696 
1500 ........—. 1601 ...................... 7,30,000 ....--„----......7,30,000 
ISOI to Dec. 1601 --   5,35,667 —..............—.--6,e1,470. 

. 	. 
The receipts include the revalued of the Gland, sad the rernittamed frosn the Governm.ts in India, 

or dithursementa (made there on account of Ceylon. 	The disbursements contain the general charges of the 
Island ; but It is apprehended that only the extra allowances to the Weeps are isuatol, mad that the 
regular pay it included in the accountt of 'Madras, fse  

Since the island has been in the hands of Government, the.disbarstin.ts am stated 14 amount to 
1'130,000, and the revenues to about 41.30,000 per 'annum. 	In this Aston.» of the revenue, the pashroo 
of every source is included, allowing X10,060 as the OVCfar.0 gaits 'by the fisheries, anll Os 1471,900 the 
East India Company pay yearly for cinnamon; the rat of the aroma is derived from ants of lead, mar-
kets, and fasheric-s, taxes of various kinds, and duties on imports and exports. 

COINS, WEIGI1TS, lob MEASURES. 

Conn.—Amounts arc kept in plce, (snouts, and rix-dellars or elephant reporo, thus divided, 

4 plee —......--..} 	I Glare. 
12 fananas .........—. 'snake 	1 rix-dollar or rupee. 
63 ditto—....—......— 	i star pagala. 

n
. 

The star pagoda varies from 59 to 613 fanams in hilt: of exchange down on Madras. 	The 	ail • 
servants and military officers receive two-thirds of their pay inAsills at 43 foams to a star ingots, es 33. 
rape.: thew are called unarrupodation bilk. 	This Ism recently oneergone some alteration. 

The hie. rupee panes for 18 thaws either in specie or bill, 	'rho Bombay rupee panes curtest Cur 
17 faunas in achange for bills, and for 16 in the bazar. 	The Spanish dollar varier from 37 to 39 Tasman, 
according to the donnal. 	350 Arcot =pr. are 400 Ceylon mares, or rix-dallars, or 100 star pagodas. 

Wr.to.tri an,, NICASUPLZ.—taglith weights are in common usc, in receiriog and dclivaing f,rign 
goals ; but for the produce of the island, the torah, a measure roe. ton of long, 16 id  wide, ssul.3c's  daps  
is used, its weight varying acconliag to the articles. 

Paral, 	 4411a 	Ilarah of 	weighs.— 	301.1a. of salt weigh..,_...._...,.,.,,.. 	 pepper 	 . 
Ditto of coll.— ----.... 30 	Ditto of churnm......--......—.--..... 30 ie — 	

1 

The arrunonam contains 16 punlis to the neethcraral among the Moldbars, and 23 anunornms Or the 
acre; but to the voutinvard among the Ilindoas, 8 parahs stake 1 asnmenara. 

The Dutch Behar, or candy, is WI Dutch lbs. or 320 lbs. avoirdupoil. 
Tin long measure is tbe toad, alual to 18 English inches. 
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• 
IMPORTS Axr.iXPORTS. 

' 	• The demand foe European mentnalitim is supplied by one or too of the Honourable Company's ships 
lel:idiom annually.!!Mtinci3 to Coyle? from England, and by the merchants and shopkeepers at Madras, 
termed of whom hare agents resblestfa, Columba 	The following are II,, articles usually imported: 

. Aleinearlrifebottlea CC;rd'age. Musical instruments Provisions, salt. 
Biseking bi brushes. Gin, liolbands. blathesnatimi ditto. Rum shrub. 

'''ilcoka & pormideu. Garden seeds. • Millinery. Saddlely. 
Ilesinly. 'G monad pistols. .Nails. Ship chancUery. 
Cabinet noon. Gunpowder. Oil. Shot. 
Cheese.. Glut ware. l'ipcs, tobacco. Shooting tackle. 
Chinteandrandina Gold and slicer lam. l'aisiterioalours. Span. 
Canvas. Hama Piekle, Steel, 
Canis. 'oats. Pictures. Stationery. 
Claret Hosiery. Perbirnory. Tin ware. 
Copper. 	. deiveliciy. Plato. Toloeco. 
Corks. Iron. 	' 	, Visited ware. Toys. 
Cutlery. Ironmongery. Porter 'Watches- 
Confoctiocary. tool, of soots. Port wine. 1Voollins of sortt. 

The annual amount of the above articles insportokInto Ceylon, does not exceed £20,000: nod as the 
island produces few articles of tommeree, occhnive of eitinarnon, the great staple of the blond, and which 
Is reserved for the 1311 India Company, inelividonls are obliged to dike codiderable meribees to obtain 
bills on Ilsrleur or Ilengd, In soy:tient for the European commoditics they dispose of here. 

From the various parts of India are imported the underonentioned articles, tie. 
C.... 	 1 	Piece.goerls. 	Sugar. 	 Spices. 
Grain 	 1 	flaw silk. 	 Salt provision,. I 	Tea. 

1 

The few articles produced en the 64.1 exclusive of cinnamon, are 
Areatk. Coma.ssuts. 10cpluutts. Tunn.ic. 
Doak-nut and leaf. Ceylon stones. Pepper. 	 1 

1 
Tobacco. 

Coffee. Coir. Rio. limber. 

The whole trade of the 'stand is but trifling. 	It appears that in 1602 the antount of antics on imports 
and exports was only .019,160, of which £19,266 was paid on.beetle nut only, 

In the mewl years precious to the commencement of the troubles on the tontinesit of Europe, 1700 
to 1791 inrimise, the Dotels exported bons Ceylon 	to Holland ors an average the undermentioned 

... ;dicks, tin. 
Mark ipopper , lbs. 623,4.1.2 Saltpetre—.......—...,.....O........,Tha 610,196 

• Cinnamon —.....--,--- 329,17 3 Picce.goads --...,—...„,—.pieces 	44,069 

Sugar ..---......---......». 	69,30.3 	' Coadainnuu...—:,...1.........----„Iln 	4,609 
	 166,71S 

'(he talc amount of the cinnamon daring the above period, W. .0199,169 11, annum 	 
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C( 13131111C11 IVITII TIIE 11111T1511 SETTI.E3IENTS. 
• 

Ti,, rollt.willg is a statement of the merchandise and treamni inmortn1 into the Island of Ctylop 
t 	”11 th, British settlements, in the years 1302 to 1306 inclusive; liken im of tin' merthemilitc and treasure 

Li I ti lb 1111,11 the Island of I'l. 	 no to the British settlement. during the same priind, Mgt:Mr: with a list 
of the astir!, of %Lb:telt the imp. la and exposes consisted in 1405. 

PM ORTY IVTO CLVI.ON. 1EXPOWO,  PROM (16008. - 

I 	
Pqn.M.4,.. 

- 
I 	S.,* R..., -...s 

_ 	- 	...-... 
Trown's 

I L. 	Rt.,,,, 	1 	,... It.,..... 
‘t 	, .. : 	'Irrsturr • 	l' A ti 	

Itsa 1 	 - 	- , 
- - 	- --  

1•014 	1,70,771 	60,146 	1 	5,30,497 	1 	1402 
- 

7,476 799,612 7,92,1116 
IS' .1 	7,.N1,209 1,1.4,1174 	3,76,18.3 i 	15(23 9,37,345 2,534 8,10.449 
1414 	19,27,1•73 66,1299 	12,93,772 	1304 7,19,530 9,772 7;41,304 
15015 	13,16,1 94 13 000 	13 23 i ,r2 	,, 1849, 7,4:589i; 	1,211,147 901,773 10 16 	I 12',  .196 53,110, 	1:,13,196  9 11 	17914 8,84,884 
.r, id. 	42. ia,s f1 ---3:40,3911-1 --5.4, 	if--, Total. _ .._ .1-.-- .117:4.061e. 	i 1,93,497-  ._-.. __=•- 4%13;141 

Acticli , ,:f /report in 1805. 	 Arden sr Even in 1305. 
Pi x • iimils-----...........- Sim, Rupee., 	3,41,709 Coin and cnir rablnt.-.......Sirca Iliqem 	51,441 

-a...a- 	111, 410 
(r 	 3,70,078 tin 

..-- ,,,, - 	44.215 
5,123 - ('0 cc 

.16-ark t.itioit -...............................-..--.... 	...,631, ...-..............„ ......................„-.. 2,36.110 
-.1,15,770 31,n .,Is . 	----- ... 	- 	-.. 	2,400 

Glass 	 2,137 

	

unte.-. -- 	............- 
Ilectle 
Spice.........._._.. .............- 

nut............... 
32,637 

I lois.v........----...-----s...-.--- 	12,563 Gunnies... 6,126 .--- 
34 	 4,33.5 i  „ 	„ ..„._ 	_ 	_ „ l'alinyraL .-..... 
tin 	 10,790 oar 	- ... 	-.. ......... ... linilLer...... -- 	,„ __, •41,1X)  
Isms, rem.- 	- 
Sall pros ohm, 	-..............-..„---„ 	13,112 Naval storm.....................-.........--... 

.. 	---- 
27,634 

C.11".1.4 and gunnies ....-.-.---..--- 	2.446 Sisgar 10,695 
- .... -- 	 Thogs 	 Wax candles -.-.....-...---..---- 	3,104 ...a. 	3,037 

lloott nod shoe. ...------.-....-..-..- 	4,051 
Su dries 	 62,349 

SAIlldri. 	..........., 	.......... 	......• 	...1,03,169 
l'rcasure.............--.........-.............. 1,56,1/7 

I emporf s re-elported, sir. 
Idquom 	-..............-............................. 	1,17,054 
dread cloth -......-....-----..-......... 	1,134 	1 
Grain 	---..-.....-.............„.............. 	29,917 
l's °visions ---......s....„.......... 	8,947 
Piece-goods.... 	 5,314 ..-......„-...... 
Clues 	 4,212 
China wane ..-----.................---- 	4,814 

3 013 
let-il 	 20,065 

Smithies ......-............-o----.„............. 
Treasure..,._. 

22,278 
..........---.--- 	18,030 

	

Rupt, 13,29,192 	Export; in 1605.............Sicca Rupees 	9,11,773 Imports in 1305--..........Sicca 
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Value of raercliinlise imporiid into the Island of Ccylofi from the British settlements, In 
fire 	1E02 to 130.2 inchssice---..........-....-.------. 	Steno Rupee" 	22,32,811 years, 

Ditto exportte, from ditto to ditto .,-..................................----.............-....--.....-..—....-.... 	40,48,246 
. 	:e. 	• 

Imports exceed the 4po•ts 	' 	 11 MAST A 
Treasury imported, from the Britith settlements eluting the same ptriod-Sicas Itupecs 3,441,390 
Ditto exported OS ditto 	 1,99 907 

1,16,502 
3 

Italy sec ekti-  ion the bland of Ceyloi 	 ice:a Rupees 	10,31,022 

a 
Wog in the unimmientioned proportions to the different settlements: 

in farmer of Bengal.....................---.--..--....... Siam Itupcm 10,77,821 
In foram of Madras and its elependendea -------------. 2,24,101 
Against 1tcaday sod Surat 	 2.64i€37.  

• 
ItBGULATIONS OF GOVERNMENT, DATED 1810, 

For cossolnitaling cad riesplifying.a, /report and Export Durk:, kthol In de uland of ages. 

toroar ASO ram., 1,V13.1. 

Whereas it is expedient that the duties and customs should be levied on one uniform and systematic 
plan at the various tarts of this island, and that the said duties and customs should he &fired in a mote 
accurate manner than they are at present: 

The Governor in Crmr.eil, pith a vierrto establish o generm uniformity cod regularity in !crying the 
duties, and in order, ns far as maybe, to cotuolidate nod simplify the same, is pleased to declare sad rasa 

T. That all former regulations relative to the oalleetion of the dotted of custom; in this EILOgi, and the 
prohibition hitherto in force at to the exportation and iniportation of particular articles, and all per-aides 
provided for lunch attic said laws, shall emu and deter/Alm on April 30, 1810. 

II. That from the 1st Jay of Nine, 1810, the duties on all goods imported or exported It any part of 
this itioad (except such articles at ore herein specially proldhitai) shall be Iola/ at the rotes hereafter 
mentioned, to be computed on the value of the goods. 

III. That the following :hat] too the legal duties on imports. 

m-s= ox 1,0'03TS. 

Cloth ,................ 	 mat. cid al- or.. .............................,...................-......71 per 
Grain of all sorts,------------..........., 	....,--...........1 ditto. 

	

BeitIsIA. Chins, and India giesis.-- 	,......--..-5 ditto. 
	........... fo.............. 	.-6 ditto. 

•Cattk, lice stool., sod all articles Or lt,,i1,1,.. apparel, ready 

	

nude, for private uso ,.-.......... 	...........-.....11tity free. 
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IV. That the following shall in like mannerly established for the dukes an goods esparto!. 

i)u-rrgs ON IIX1.010 Ŝ. 

	—.............A...............................,.....6 riadollam per Imam. 
Anon nut, uncut,,.,„.,,....._.. 	—.---...-.......-.10 ditto per muinonsm. 

Tobacco, 1st surt..........—s-s-e.............ss.a.o..A.A..................-Y4 ditto per sandy. 
Ditto, 241 sort-,...--.....-z—n........ 	.........-........—............,...27 ditto per candy, 	in 
Calaminder wood.........—.------ ... —......20 per comb ad rofterin. 

l'alrioyras, reapers, and rallens.........--..-----...........-25 ditto. 

Stoves, mod ewery sort of timber 	 

Giugelee seed and Oil ...............,.........4.*................—.10 ditto. 

Fruits and roots of all sorts, with the exticsotion of Cabya root ..I0 ditto. 
f'ocomnuts, 	4/14i cocomnot oil from Calprntom, Putt.”, 

daffnapatant, 5Issuar, lVertelliego, and Muktiroo—sle ditto. 
Ditto from elsoshcre .......................A..— 	,-.„ 	-...........-.. 5 ditto. 
Copperas from the above-enumerated places ..........................10 ditto 
Ditto from elsewhere ............—..-- 	......----.......-- 5 ditto 

All goods non-enumerated aloore —.------......- 5 ditto. 
51Iart ides of w eaSing apparel, bring ready made for private sme, I/uty fray 
Provilions for intinoliatc coniutoption.........—...........—....... 	ditto. 

V. Gosh, the produce of the island. exported coaltways, turay the export duty, but on further duty 
on bring landed. 	MI goods re-exported, having paid an import4duty, to be subject to no other. 

VI. That for Ascertaining the prices on libido the mid duties are to he computed, a committee shall 
be appoiotol by Um-croon:a from time to time, mad at suck perioxls as may be meolary, who, after con-
sulting with the hot informed rarrehanta, shall settle a !ari' of fair and wpsitable prices, to be problishol for 
general information, toy which tariff Ily duties, as well export no impart, shall be ocetormt.1, with the no.' 
options -Ito mentioned. 

}:caption I 4. 	As to articles of import not enumerated in the tariff, bring lank for which an average ; 
price snout be eons caiently fixed, the importer thereof shall furnish a list of the tame, with the prim or tuna, 
in Ceylon con envy-, at which he would dispose of t/oc whole, and themidliat shall]. nllinwl for 24 hours at sods 
public and conspicuous places as may be appointed, during which period any person shall be at liberty to 
bid Aor the 'aid goods on the term. eat' taking the whole together, oral paying ready mousy; and the highest 
bidder (not offering, less limn the price stipolated in the stiles'. list) shall, at the expiration Of that time, be 

Y y 
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decimal the putelossM,.in oath eau, the duties of theagoods shall be computed on the amount of such 
offer, otherwise on the invoice- prim. 	Provided, that if such nomentuncratal goods shall amount to mom 
than 10,000 rigadellan on the imports-Ca enamor, the invoke thereof dual not be trublithed without the 

. permission of thc Cenlipteoller of the Croton.. 
th.l. Where any wntity of impartal goods, being partly in the tariff, and partly nomenornemted, 

than not arstountdo more than 1000 ax-dollara in tho whole, the inmarter may, at his option, either pay 
duty fry the twat's.. to the articles themin mentioned, and advertise the rest for ale, or etherthe ite co. 
tire investment in one titt, and pay the duty accordingly, as provided under the foregoing exception. 

by Indiamen diresisfrom Europe, and slaps direct from China, Mill h. 11...111101, on ./lia'..11.° ft' 
that purpose, to land the whole or any part of their bwratments, and aspic the same to 11k, and to re. 
dap the ualispowd goals duty free, but paying ditty upon those sold according to the tariff, to to an anti. 
sks burin mentioned, and for other arts!. upon the mbar, an account whereof is to be elthilital to tho 
Custom Marta or Comptroller, on oath, if requital. 

4th. Dorot ea! articles imparted by native trailers, not exceeding the amount of 200 riadollna, 
may, Oaths option of the miner, either la valued In. advertisernait as aforesaid, or by the Custom ?taster, 
subject to the revision of tht C.IptrOnei. 

VII. 111(' expartatioa and ithportation respectively of the following articlm are strictly prohibited, 
except under the qualifications aft. mentioned, or by the express permission of Government. 

The nape:lotion of cinnamon, except a small quantity not acceding ten pounds, being bad ph for 
the vmsegs um 

The Mum:lotion of salt, tallpetre, oilphor, gunpowder, land, ammunition, and amt., exeept loch as 
rimy bcharifide for the mem defence of the rood, or intended and duly reported for a different deatioatioo. 

VIII. That if such prohibited goals shall berthippal or landed, or droll lie found unexporteal on board 
any drip or mad, contrary to the prohibition contained in the foregoing artitles, oe if any unprotribital 
goods shall he shipped or landed without payment of the duties clargeablo on the same, or doll he found 

• on beard any ship or .east, without being duly enteral and exported, on sorb goods almli Ise  eenfirmlni 
tongs hiajestja use, together with the ship or vessel on ,shies the same dull boor been slapped, or from 
which landed, or in which found unreported. 

IX. 'Chat it shallthe lawful-for any revenue olificar, Laing a ream.' under the hand of the Comp-
troller, or Deputy Constar-after, or, in their absence, of the Custom Master for that purpose, from rime to 
time, and as Olen no may he necessary, to enter on board any merchant ship or crawl, being within the 
limits of any port on this island, to much for prohibited, run, or unreported goods, and there to M7.111 
during the stay of suds Alp or nowt in the port, or for soch shorter period as may tic thought nammary 
for preventing any undue promcdIngs. 

X. That all persona shipping or landing any goods hereby prohibited, or on whirl, the Maim thrill 
not hare horn paid, or receiving the same on board, or on shore, or in either situation obstructing or rum 

,. Latin; any revenue officer in the execution of his duty, or bribing, or offering to bribe rum met oilimr, or 
tnowingly entitling in any loth ects, shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to fine and irnprimnre.ent, accord-- 

to log UP ate name of the misdemeanour, except Labourers ; nod, as boatman,cormen, and coolies, who 
• assist in any of the saiduaLarful acts, shahs- liable to imprisonment and corporal punithment• 

Xt. Tlat in carrying the present regulations into effect, and in all matters of detail fallle.g under the 
provisions of OK woe, the CoMptroller, Deputy Comptroller, Custom hinder, and all when officers 
Idiom it may animas, dull bc guided by such bat-Cations as shall from time to tiros ho east/tithed 
by the authority of Government. 

Cchado, Marsh 20, 1810. 
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LIST (IF (7001)5 
1:1,5 wiSitit At Oldie. of Currovis are to be teritdano-dint to lit Plowing 1'oeu575.4 

(lama. 

l'olita--....................... 7 	l/ Wheat, Iteviral 	8 	0 — 0 	bag. per 
Ntoogliy 	13 	13 

0 	hag. per 
0 ditto. Ditto, 	Surat.-....,............--- 9 	0 titlitto. 

Horree.,.......---...... 6 	0 0 ditto. Ilorto grant, Bengal ..............- 6 	0 0 ditto. 
Chittigoin 	5 	0 0 ditto. Ditto Surat 	 7 	0 0 ditto. 

Ilice..-- 
Ciehin 	1 	0 0 per Fund, 

ditto. 0 
roust grunt 	„..„--........... 4 	0 

2 0 „ 
0 ditto. 
Oise. lamb. Corra..-..............,....., 1 	9 

Perrewelle...---- 1 	9 0 ditto. Dholl............-- 	„ 2 	0 0 ditto. 
l'kehe 	 2 	0 Clintolet .................„....... 2 	0 0 ditto. 0 ditto. parr° 	, 
Roan, 	 2 	0 - 	-- Pnelimain ................. 2 	0 0 ditto. 0 ditto. 
Clainie.....--.........„..„....--..... 1 	3 l'h,plIne --.......-. 1 	9 0 ditto. 0 ditto 

Chninlm .-................ 0 	10 0 ditto IVarrvuo.Towerrv,Cambropmile 

	

Paddy „1, Commit] Peerewelle 0 	9 

	

( Ciintoletc -.......--... 0 	9 
(1 ditto. 	Kewerie, and 	all 	grain not 
0 ditto. 	enumerated above ............ 1 	3 0 ditto. 

The duty to be Irvin) upon the bill of lading, ti 	the pa0port, or open the erutifieate of the tonnage 
of the imiel. 

It 	t. P. 
7Wiar, 13ara, AND tirtams. 

1. 	I P 
3todeieo in Ripen .......,.-..... 71$) 	0 0 per pipe. Hock -- 	-........„........ 	40 	0 0 per dozen. 
Ditto in 1.01.- ....-----,........ 	24 	0 0 per dozen. Beer in boggle-01k -........- 150 	0 I) per Ilhd. 
'Crum ide in pipm ...„—....400 	0 0 per pipe. Ditto in bottles „re*. 12 0 0 per dozen. 
I litto in bottle, 	.„.„....., ,,,,, 	19 	0 0 per dozen. Brandy in eakkk..................... 	5 	0 0 ix, gallon. 
Port in rekk-..-.... ........ 	7 	0 0 trer gallon. Ditto in bottles .............. 	20 	0 0 per dozen. 
Ditto in hottlm..„.................. 	2.9 	0 0 per doom. Jamaica runt in easkr.....„... 	5 	0 0I; gallon. 
Sherry in kia%10 	.................... 	7 	0 0 per gallon. 	Ditto in hottler 	,..................., 	70 	0 0 per dozen. 
Dit o iv !maim 	-- 214 	0 0 per dozen 	Bengal ruin in rusks .„„,» 	2 	0 0 per gallon. 
linglikh claret k.„....k.,......„ 	41) 	0 0 per ditto. Ditto in bottlea .,............ 	10 	0 0 per doun. 
Freneh elnret and other wine* 	4 	0 0 per gallon. Gin in whole rows -...-..- 	:0) 	0 0 each. 
1/itto..-----............--.. 	12 	1/ 0 per dozen. 	Ditto in half ditto,...-....... 	19 	0 0 ditto. 

Cerro, 116,, Coert.n, AND Leko. 

1,eagem ii,ked pith hoop,... 	211 	0 0 per lenger. 	Iron ham, fiat ...........---,„ 	21 	0 0 per cwt. 
Iritto ........ „..---........ 	10 	0 0 per ;ditto. Ditto utunte ..--,.......-..- 	25 	0 0 ditto. 
1/ittoNtaileimpipmanollilnlv. 	14 	0 0 pet pipe. Ditto rinmil----............ 	29 	00 ditto. 
Le-tger stin, ek....„.................. 	25 	0 0 per 100 ('opper, thick plates.......... 	1 	0 0 

I/itto in sheet,.... 	1 	I) 0 
per lb. 

1)itto old 	............. 	II/ 	0 0 ditto. ditto. 
Ditto, thin sheeting ---,.. 	1 	4 2 Hoop iron....--...........,..--. 	30 	0 010V <Wt. ditto. 

Ihtto old..-....--...........- 	15 	0 0 ditto. Leod, sheet..„.,.............. 	0 	4 1 ditto 
Y 'y 2 
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V.., a 	1,,,,,,,,,, 	AATICLIII. 
, 1 	r 

Salt bulter............------- 	0 9 0 per lb. 	• 	Onion, gin ger, coriander/40d 
Sugar, lkogal, 1st tort,;_,., 	2.5 0 0 per bag. and all kill& of curry 'tun' 0 2 II pea lb. 
Ditto, 241 tort 	 21/ 0 (1 ditto. Cardamum, of Cochin ....es. 4 0 0 ditto 
Ditto, llatavia 	 25 0 0 ditto. 'Fortoi/e-aliall.--...--........-........ 8 0 0 ditto 
Ditto. China,.,,......,.. 	21/ 0 0 ditto. 1)itto worichl.....-............-....., 12 0 0 ditto 

Somweauay „ 	 0 6 0 pm lb. l'ampitire „,-.....................--- Co 0 0 ditto. 
Calcando ...—......-..........„. 	0 2 2 ditto. Ammetteko oil „....................... 0 8 It per bo0k. 

 	2.5 0 0 tint°. Sandal-wood --...--- 0 4 2 for It,. 
Sintatetts..............*,-, 	15 0 0 ditto. lodi90 --...--.......................... 0 it 0 ditto. 

(•utticamito ..—............._..... 1) .2 0 ditto. 

IN'ax mrallet ....-.— 	1 3 0 ditto. Kaypoo -..........................---. 0 6 0 ditto 

Tallow eantlles 	... 	155 0 0 per 1181 lb. Soap, common --...........— 0 3 0 ditto. 
Goat skint. preptred ...a.... 	it 0 0 per come. 1'litato.9.....-................. 	—, (I 2 0 ditto 

Ditto, raw 	--- 	5 0 0 ditto. l'ituttam........-.....-,...--....... 10 0 0 1/er 1.1 
Opium............„.--..„..s......„.. 	20 0 0 per lb. Empty quart bottle-, 	 20 1.1 0 pa 11(1. 

A UTICLI S 001i l'noot an or Cm Loa. 
n I. r 

Coffia............,.....-...............- 	t/ 6 (/ tnar panda. 	Chuntan .............--.....--- 	 10 0 11 per Inst. 
Cnirpor ..— ..... ................ 	0 5 0 ditto. 	Dried Gorkut 	........- 0 0 	2 IN 1 iii, 
Sapanovood.-----.. 25 0 0 per candy. 	1/atartirr and wont .........-- II .1 	11 ditto. 
Cartlumuma--...--- 	0 6 0 per lb. 1100: wax-. .... ...................... 1/ 0 0 ditto. 
Coma nuts -.....------ 	1 9 0 per 100. Gingelee SDINI.......................:...... 2 0 0 pet larch 
Como nut Oil....,............................ 	(1 S 2per metwure Illepay oil 	...............----. 0 11) Opertnemsrc 
Copp rmt -....------ 21) 0 0 per candy. 31arttom oiL...........--................. 0 0 0 ditto. 
Coir, loose .. -.-..,......««» 	29 0 0 ditto. (iittgelee oil--„.—. 0 6 0 ditto. 
Caldet 	 10 --„— 00 ditto. Ghee —..--......„..........— 0 9 0 901. 
Ilan seta---.................... 	40 0 0 ditto. Honey --...— 	 0 It 	hlitto. 
Coil, ---..........„,.....----.......... 	4(1 11 0 ditto. Tainarindo --,-. ........ -...„. 0 2 0 11100. 
Salt fish „...........................--.. 	0 2 0 per II/. Stoneaforgrintlingrurrt dull' 1 0 0 per par. 
angttery ....-------, 	0 0 3 ditto. Cotton uttelmned 	 0 1 	0 per lb. 
('hanks „...-.....---.....— 	15 0 0 per 190. Ditto eleatted„....------ 0 2 	1./ ditto. 
Eli/1.th' tooth --......... 	1 0 0 per lb. Cadjan ..........................— 	 1 0 11 per 100 
('hays toot ....--.................... 160 0 0 per candy. Yams, sweet potatoe , DWI 
Firewood in billets ----- 	0 5 0 per 1(81. 

WOOD IN Lam 

other roots of ('e)1011 __., 

on 1'1..,10, 
. 

0 

il 

11 	2 pit 	It, 

1 	P 
Calaminder wood ................. 	3 6 01000011. 0. 	I 	5100w6doe -- 	.- 0 9 0 per tub. Il. 

NI andoor .... 	 0 I 	II ditto. 
llama wood,.„.....„.............. 	2 0 0 ditto. 
Satin wood ........,----.... 	2 0 0 ditto. 	I 	Atqalike------..- 	 0 3 0 ditto. 

jack wood --.„. ..... 	0 6 0 ditto. Daktaie ......--.....---- 	 0 3 0 did., 

Took wood -----.—. 	0 9 0 ditto. I Iniuudile wood ...........,..._„ 0 0 0 ditto 

Netta00 W.A..................... 	0 9 0 ditto. Hat gass,......«..--..........-- 0 4 0 ,lino 
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On all logs containing more than 12, owl Iecethan 20 eubk feet, old 20 per writ. In the above Talus:Ion., 
On n11 logs that,cooloin obovc 20 cubic let, old to the oho,. valuation 40 per cent. 
On all wood that i. worked, odd 60 per cent. tv, the show. valuation. 

.., . 
Palmy'sn rafters, oloon leas titan I to a lice, each per. cubit ........ ...... .....—. 1 	fount. 
Ditto when 4 or more to o ire, ditto 	 
Warn, tat sort, 10 ris-dollsrs per 100; 2,1 sow, 6 rigdollars; mall! sort, 3 G per 100. 
Ditto 2.1 sort, 6 ditto. 

The various kinds of piece.goods, imported from the continent, are enumerated in a separate scholar, 
which is too long for insertion; Tut icorin cambric, for instance, being of 19 sorts, cool palampores of ;at sorts 

ItEGULATIONS IX TILE MASTER. ATTENDAN'rfi 1)EPAItT6II:NT. 

The following arc the regulations and rates of part-charges and bast-hire, for the 3laster-Attemlant's 
department at the Port of Colombo. 

T. Vessels arc to come to au anchor within 6( fathoms water: heyond that depth they will be charged 
double boat-hire. 

II. All square rigged yowl, sloops, And KIIVOIMTS are to simploy Government balls only; to country 
host to be allowed to ply to any of them, without lave from the Motto-Attendant, who, ohm it May be 
dconol expedient by Government, for Ito sake of dispatch, is to hirt soh hosts. 

III. Any country boat plying to 0 gluon...rigged e.t.a, Loop, or tieho.tr, without knee et' the 
Master-Attendant, in writing. to be Mall,  to cola-mention. 	 t 

IV. Vessel., doilies, and lacits of every .W.seription,lialiny, emsonvolde goods on boont. are inmaidistely 
after coining to an anchor, to renda motallit of their coigne, to the tentomlousc, 

V. No boats to be allowed to go alongside to receive any part of a cargo, fill stab monaestsball base 
boas dciivewal is, mail certificate theroaf, Wool by the Custom Master, produced to the Master-Atten-
dant, or him officers. 

VI. The booboos belonging to the MastroAttendant's department, are not to be employed on 
board on 	vessels, by Lim consm.mden or offictn . of such yeaselt. 

VII. No boat to remain alongside of any vessel ono five o'clock in the caning, or to rt ,112411 not sit 
night under any retrace whatever. 

VIII. 'rho full hire of carry boat to be paid for every day it is employed either in rewiring or di.. 
charging the cargo. 

I X. 'rhe addition of half a trip to Ise charged for each 'boat working on a Sunday, which ohlition 
Si to be approptiatol to the ow of the boatmen in the following to 	one half towatda forming a foot 
for decoyed and wounded boatmen, and the other half to be distributed amongst thorn on the 10 of May 
in crich year, as a reward for good behaviour and punctual Wadi:nee. 

X. Boats going off after sunset, to be charged double hire; of the sorplm charge, oru half to be 
divided amongst the crew on duty, and the other to he appropsiattd to thogeocral fund, to tedistributod at 
a reward Cot good beloviour and's:tactual attendant, 

XI. rersons applying Coe boats, and not toeing them, are to pay the full Wipe? thelaxits. 
XII. No good. to be Landed or shipped but at the wharf, under the penalty of confiniation, without 

licence in writing front the antom.master.  
XIII. No goods which .0 liable to a duty, to be put on ,Lure, or taken from the $bip, WitiMt d /Pa 

vial trarrmut from the custom.truster. 
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l'()11.T.CIIAIIGES. 

Pilotage into the Road n................... 00 rixglollars. 	Water, and boat-hire........ 3 nix.dollart pa (toga. 
Anchorage duty...,...--.................. 9,0 ditto. 	1 	Catamarans, pc: trip,—.. 0 rix-dollan 

The large boats oral in landings cargo, etlilf11. Battle, carrying from 0 to 10 tons, are 10 rix-dollars per 
trip; and the smaller ones, called lancing., are fire nix-tit/11Un per trip. 	Coolie, unloading and eonneynag 
goods at far so the mgt.-house, and loading the bandies, 10 rix-dollars pc: battle, and tine rix.doltan per 
laberlot ; hmitles which, there is a charge for tackle hire to hoist Lb., out of tho boot on to tits jetty 

l'Itt/VISIC)NS an ItEVIIE-811511iNTS. 

Bullocks— 	 '10 tix-dollars each. Bengal borne grant .........4 i to 	7 rupc-1 per tug 
Armtek, pc:le:Igor 	.........120 to 150 ditto. Surat ditto ,....—...............10 to 12 ditto. 
Patna rot....,....._ 	,,..... 10 rupecg per bag. Coat ditto 	...........— 4 to 	0 ditto. 
NI.glny ditto 	..........—. 	7 to S ditto. Popper —...........—.................. 5 ditto per /sands 
Bengal whmt ....on.... 	„... 	7 to 8 ditto.' Coffee..---- 7 ditto. 
Surat ditto.... 	9 to 10 ditto. Lanese coir --.............-20 ditto 1,t, randy. 

Salt in very goal. The retail price varies from 12 futon., per parch of 40 lbs. but if purehancl in quiz. 
titles, Government would sell it for unlit it Bonds than in, which in from six to nine taws,. pc:p..1s 

The water within the fort at Column° is brackish, consequently lout for drinking. 	(food rata mug 
be brought front the distance of II toile: it in conveyed in *kin. or leathern sacks. 

POINT DE GAI.LE. 

This fort and town arc built upon a low rocky promontory, in latitude 00  t North, and longitude 
9fC 20 Fiat:  the harb.r is fanned between the point, nod a piece of sloping laud to the cattward. 	The 
entrance of the bay is about a mile wide; but having many wagered rocks antsmt it, a pilot i. natatory 
to mrry a ship to the encl.:age, which is abreast the town in five fathoms. 

'Dm fort it about a mile and a quarter in cirounufertnelin. Sonw of the hantions command the bay: the 
wont% nor tunntantial and ictentive, anal it would be a plata of great %tire:n;(1n, were it not onernmked by 
some adjacent eminences. 	The house, ire the fort arc large, commodious, and comfortably furnished. That 
of the Commandant in a Indicting of extensive dimension,. 	Almost n411 the European inlmbitank. line within 
the fort; only a few large 10.141 ore built without it, extending along the shore to the udlovani. 	Cot- 
tage, and hamlets, the anodes of the native Cingalme, ore trainnrcl about int A dliettions. 

Point de (balk rook. next to Coiningo in point of trade. 	It was here that the IhnteL used to ship the 
cinnamon and other produce of the inland for Europe; and it is ',till occasionally toned for that purpote. 
Ships sometimes call here on their way to Colombo, and take in what cinnamon is raised in the neighbour. 
hood; afterwards complete their cargo at the Pmidency, and on mine ocensionn nail direct for lingblid n 
others proceed to Madras, 1.41 the cinnamon there, to lie divided.mong.t ditTerent air, and take in a 
nen lading; thin latter method in only proctined to time of tear, when it is not found .nvenictit for the 
molar ship. of the- Company to touch at Colombo. 

Id- ATI:II.% 	 . 

In situalal in latitude 5° 58 North, and longitude SO' 40 East 	The fort, Al hkh in square, oral built 
of oboe, stands on the west side of a river. 	The gate communicates with two wooden bridges !coding 
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arms the water to a fortification of largrAinkst.tions. 	The works of this fort have hero begets an a re" .. 
guitar and handsonsettao, last are only half oonspletcd, consisting It present of two points and a halt of 
o pentagonal star; they dectsd itic place. far as it is in.oliatcly connected with theland, lot it tin en- 
tirely open both toward. the sea and the ricer. The two 'vomiter bridges are connected Loge:ger by a mutt 
island, lying nror to the west vide of the riven 	They arc built of strung piles driven into the end, sad 
covensl with planks, of sufficient breadth for carriages, but without balustrades. 

The guns of this fort were some tine dn. rernoi ol to Point de Gallo, and zone ar at preterit 
mounted. 	lit the centre of it is a large square•  formed of peal:46.M, lad a neat Protestant chapel; from 
Otis a floc street extends along the banks of tlp rives towards the sou, occupied by fatailks of Dutch cw• 
traction. 	There are likmvise several comfortable wribfornishol houses ranged on Or opposite tar at a 
greater distance from the ricer, in one of which the Herm. Agent for the district resides. 

Plenty of wood and good water may be procured in the rives, the entraret to which it abrrl bolt a 
mile to the westward of the fort. 	Roars go a small distance up this river to fill water: but-the reining in 
is nude dangerous by the rocks which lie under water, and the cotset of the stream is to strong, that any 
bat touching on them, is In danger of being outset; therefore it it bolt to have the statism to pilot you 
In. 	Ships anchor here in tl. N. E. monsoon alsreast the towg, in 20 fads.. 	 . 

DONDIIt HEAD, 

.11e southern extreme of Ceylon, is in latitude S' SS North, and longitude SOs 43 Putt; it is a low 
point, with a grove of tall coecomut Ire. on its extremity. 	Near Stir floral., a portions sillige. which 
must at one ling have been a pht of gout note, .11 much resorted to on aromas! of a Hindan temple in 
its vicinity, formerly a magnificent structure, now in rains- 	The P.roguese and Dutch usolouoy of the 
stones for erecting Mature Port. 	The. is still a skull temple much frequented by the Cingable. 

TENGALLE 

is ohout lificen milts to the N. E. of Dondra Ilmd, and is known by the small fort and mins of an 
old pagoda, situated on an deleted and projecting point of loot on the nest side of the boy. 	The bay 
itself is of considerable extort, being 4f miles from Tengalk Point to the extreme point of hoot oppotite. 
Off from earls point mu extgpsise and il.gcrons reds; within them is gaud .oheragc and shelter daring 
the S. W. monsoon. 	Here 11 a fortress of two butiens. erected on the summit of a small bill, tont:tieing 
the ruins of three large houses, .4on the ore beach are the ermalris of a large building, which apgears to 
have been the mansion ...pica by the Math Resident. 

The landing•place, which is perfectly five lions surf, lies under the rising ground on which the fort 
stands, luring the ruins of a I'me a littlo to the moth of it. 	About squatter of aanik boat the larding 
•pLte, patting the fort, it a well c-ontaining goon water 	A pathway hubs directly from the feetto the well, 
where water may hr filled, and the casks roiled down the beach. 	A sou1,1 jetty built at the Ludinkplace, 
would greatly facilitate the loading of the boats. 

DATICA1.01t. 

• About two mile, up a onall erns of the sok is the 111.4 of Patirol., in latitude 7' 43 North, and 
longitude SP' 23 East. 	It is about three milts in ciroussferenee, and there is a plemant walk . the raml 
beach round it 	The fort is of a square colistrostien, having four bass/oar, .atly uniform, or. wlsbh 24 
guns arc m.o.& 	The internal dimensions ere mull, containing only a lose txurati, a granary, a nut 
poi., and the spacious mansion of the Commandant 	et little village stands a few h.dred yarn from 
the walls of the fort, and several huts are scattered ores the isl.d. 	At the farther en.A of it art two Pon- 
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'Ivo, chapel.. within a short ditto:Int of each other, neatly btilt of stone. 	The great body of the lobo- 
bitnott are Ilint)oot and Maluunetans, 	'rho number of Protestant Cloristiant it rer) hniall. 

The inlet of the SPA, rthiell surrounds the little blond 	of Itaticalor, extends thisty 	Mill, into the 
country, and contains sessoul other illandt of similar dimensions. 	The kith in ;noisy places is one mile 
broad, and offonli excellent nal igation fur boats. 	Unfortunately is l,old Lir ttretcloo acrots the totrar.c ., 
ran which are no more than six feet water, so that only at unit Cruel; Can feline 1010 it; bud w hen once no 
tern!, they side iu complete tocority. Ilse anchorage is about too toile; ftorn the smooth of the el; er, b.ae- 
ing alunit South, 	

complete 
the te'nor's 1104 a remarkable tumult:tin about lite leagues inland, S.S. W. 	l'he 

rood is out amiss 131i• in the N.E. 'motto., but in the S. W. 111011Nainil it i, alo ayt to.. 
Von ma) water at the ithand, lauding your asks at the ,s lour, and roll then, to a nell mi the green. 

It k ores tar, to corm Imincl, and buckets to draw the water up 	\ Vood may be cut on the banks of the 
tires, suar the liar, in any quantity. 	Buttocks ar.,1 other refreshments are in abourlauce. 

TItINCOlf ALEE. 

'flan ba), the entsance of which is aboot five miles brood!, is funned by Foul Point, its S. L. extodue, 
and 1,1,gstalf Point, in latitude St It North, and longitude Slott East. 	'Phis point is the northeast extol, 
milt of a narrow and crooked tentinsula tlut knouts the East and S. E. titles of Trincomalee Ila,, and 
scot:art Bark ltay from it, and frosts the great bay to the soittluvanl. 	Ship. generally moor abreast the 
loon 	During the S. W. monsoon tidys lie in Bark tiny, with Flagstaff Point bearing S. S F about 
a mile trot:Ince. 	'Chin harbour, from its ctutrical position, and the easy ingress and egos t which it affords 
at 111 sectu,nt, it better adapted for bring made a marine deptit, and a rendezvous for his hlajesty's squa-
drons, than any other station in India. The rim of Trincomalee front Rack bay is striking ,sod beautiful. 
,On one !mint A3131, a pr jutting dill; riving, in many places perpnolicillarly from the sea upo rad, of 100 
frets out the bra.len hill those it it elevated about YO0 feet s. 	'The flagstaff ix 'dared near to the 
onteemost point of the rock; oral along the 1110nnii and declivities of the higher gronnol are situated the 
bass„altots of the ollicers, and barracks of the private soldiers. 	(ht the 	other hand, 0 liar of native 
villages arc shaded amidst graves of co...adroit tires. 	The great body of the fort 	and town or Trio- 
tomtit. it situated of the bottom of the rock, and joined to a narrow neck of land, running ismallel 
to the sea, and separating the harbour from too adjacent bays, one of which lies On sedeb side of the 
promontory. 

'h: guns of 'Priticomalte conno4arl both bays, the former on the south, the latter on the north side 
of the fortified mei,. Port ()Itenburg protects the month of the harbour; that fortreu stamts upon 3 Mena 

flare otik., trot of Trine...he. 	One chain of the butteries uirrounds the bate, and another the summit 
of the bill. 	't'bo gmater part of the works of bath th,c fines 1.1 built by the Government of Portugal 
Same t.blitiont were made to it by the Finnleti during the short time they hod loots-onion of this place: but 
little or todhing was done by the Dutch. 	Smeary-two pieces of cannon arc mounted on tile ramparts of 
Teinceneatee, and 50 on those of thitenburg. 

Tim- f‘.liee.tion, of Trincontahe form a sweep upwards of a node in length, encompaloing the bottom 
of the 'ray hill. oo the sides comircted will, tint adjoining land: that part of it which projects Carthrth 
into the ,e1, is milk:ratty pndected by the get-ant of the elifl, and the depth of the surrounding ocean. 
A ,moll redoubt ix situatrd an duo dredivity of rho hill overhanging the tools, and several pieces of cannon 
ore planted on It, difh-rent utnimits. 	No communication can Ise enrried on ;with thin promontory but 
through the gate, of the fort; and were all the Week% mined 3 little higher on the hill, the citadel north' 
hointpretuadde 	The only Ilitnientit tge attached to this noble harbour is, that the tide dues not el e to se 
man-iota height to .isiscie of thin construction of net docks for vessels of a large size. 
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The homes in the fort are very indilTdrent, fie inferior to cottages in England ; storm one of them is 
erater.proof. 	Mnny.of the buildings arc in mint, front the effects of protracted sieges, the dilapidation. 
of which have never been repaired. 	The roof of the garrison chords was likewise honeyed down, in 
which condition it still continua, and the shell ia employed 00 Z smscit court for the mossement of the 
soldiers. 	About half a mile from the fort stands a nation rilby,e, where the pridectiors of the country 
are tonight to market, and exposed for sale. 

Trincomalee was taken by assault on January I I, 17S2, by the British forces under Sir Edward 
I isaghm ; but on 2Gth August, it was wrested from them by the French under Soffrein, who restored it to 
the Dutch at the conclusion of the pave. 	It was taken possession of by the English in II95, aed dill 
matins.es in their hands. 

'There are several svatering.placcs. 	'(i.< ships tWt Like their water in Ilukility, fill it in the fort, 
where a ....den pier is built to facilitate the laruling; and those who He in the harbour, mud fill it at the 
mil in the town, where they will hare a quarter of a soile to roll theirs-ask. 

Refreshments for present Ow may he got here, but in small quantities, and not more titan sufficient to 
supply two mess of war. 	The only provisions to be hail arc beef, buffaloes, hogs, and a few fowls; little 
or no .itgesoldm, and those very dear. 	Al for salt pros isio os, there are none to he procured. 

Although the situation of this port make, it a most convenient place for trade, yet scarce my is 
artioLl on, nod there is not a ship belonging to the place. 

JAFFNAPATA31. 
The fort and town of Jedlimpatam are situated in latitude 90 4.4' North, sad longitude SO'db" East 

The farmer is regularly Wilt in the figure of a pentagon, with fire trastims, end is furnished with 
'broad ditches and an extensive glacis. 	It appears to be the most modern, cold is by far the neatest ad 
Lett constructmi fortress In Ceylon. 	It is at tht .nose time exteeniely down, and in a goad date of repair. 
One side nom parallel to the strait which separatm the presiomla of laths. from the rest of Ceylon; the 
other tides are covirontel by an open and well-cultivated plain. 	A large agnate occupies the moire of the 
fort, the interior of wilds it a plot of grass, enclored witlaneat rails, and bounded by streets of excellent 
home., shaded by majestic trees. 	On one side of the square stands a large church, of Dutch architecture. 
At right angle. to it, are situated the commodious mansion of the cannenandant, and other public buildings, 
employed as offices for the purposes of Goremment 	The third side it composed of comfortable houtel 
rented from the butch by Englidt offams; and-the fond, which motains the gate, in  mode up of haomckn 
for primly soldiers. 	The oily other street within the rearms parallel to the back of the west tide of the 
square; Wing more obscure, it is inhabited by mechanics, andnise lower orders of the community. 	Some 
large buildings, apparently designed as barracks and magazines, lie unoccupied facing the rampart. 

,Wont half a mile to the eastward, stands the pettah, or outward town, mat:dales several thousand 
, ialiilsitants. 	All the streets are of a vroper breadth, one ballot than massing parallel to each other, and 

the other half intersecting theta at right ongid. 	The-houus art neat sod clean, and the outer vralb Can. 
plettly white. The principal street runs through thowatee of the town; it is finely shaded on each side by 
rows of large trees towering ,bore the Wines, ribidla are only one story high, but raised tl:FTI der from 
'the groond on a pared lerratt, luring remains or porticos before them. 

An the native inhabitants arc included under the description of Malabar, About nor hater them are 
Ilinsloos ; the other half are nominal Chrittians, with a small proportion of blahosortms. 

Most of Ole Dutch families who formerly resided et Trizoomake, hare removed to this place, whirls 
affords them cheaper living, and more agreeable retirement. 	The country is fradtful ; ssoonstaot bustle per. 
wades the doily markets, and a regular tradeiwith the opposite roost of India affords- many opportuoitim of 
improving a small fortune. 	This it the only shdrim of Ceylon, the revenue of wlikla exceeds its expences. 

Z . 
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sdrtielespreeurolk on elm Maud of ('nylon, odA Direeiteni law to clusedlett. 

CAI.AIIINDER IVOOD 
Is the name given to a beautiful wood procured at Ceylon, that takes a pas', as smooth as a leaking 

glue; ills to hart, that the common esIge.tools cannot work it, but it must be rasped and almost ground 
into shape. 	Thelseut or woody port of the tree is extr.nely handsome, with whitish or pale yellow, sod 
black or brown ear*, streaks, or warm; in the root these woes are eireer And darker. 	The nearer it is 
taken from the roots  the more it is esteemed, as higher up in the trees the reins are thinner and paler. 

CINNAMON. 
The cinnamon tree, or Taunts Cionssnonum, is a species of latest 	The trees in their uncultivated 

state grow to the height of 20 to 30 feet; the tnunk is about three feet in eireurafesence, and ,,to out a 
great number oflargr spreading horimntal branch. clothed with thick foliage. The roots are fibrous, hard 
sod tolgh, sneered with an raloriferous lark; on the outside of a greyish brown, and on the inside of a 
teddidshur. 	They strike about three feet into the earth, amt menu! tan a ‘011.141(1.10e &stance. 	',deny of 
than smell rftengly of masplare, which is rdinetirries extracted from then. 	 J i 

The Irene, are of an anal shape, from four to oho inches in length, and from two, to tern and three 
qualteas in 'breadth, of a smooth ...mime and plain edge. 	111,7 are stsongly masked by three principal 
perm, vibriela with four sonahltr, &Stake their rise front the pellicle. 	'Ihe middle nerve stretches to the 
point of the kat: 	The two others nearly bisect each !salt of it lersgthmise. 	The four smaller radinte, in a 
corrapmrting manner, towards the edge of the not 	From these a great Tardily of diminutive fibres 
spread in ail directions, convicting the texture of the leaf 	The stalk of it, which is threasquarters of an 
inch in length, is very pleasant to not. and when edema", llarounstrongly of cinnamon; but is freshen, and 
room hill of juice. 	'rho leaf itself . his.scarcelymoydarte: 	When, the young leaves first shoot out from 
the tom of the Maui., they are psotlp of a bright red, and partly of a pile yellow hue. 	Atter a short 
time they become of a I:motif/A pcmgmen, sod when they hove nttnin." full maturity, they put on a stark 
olive colour. 	'Ilse 'upper surface is of a deep, and the back of the leaf of a light green, and shoot out 
from the stalks, directly opposite to each ether. 

Thellossoms grow on slender foobstalks, of a pale yellow colour from the asillas of the leaves, and 
the extremity of the bromism 	They are niummous clusters of small white fawn, baring a brownish 
tinge in the centre, shoot the taw size at the Mae, whist: it nesemblm. 	The flower is monopetalons, 
Wasted into six points, has nine gamins, and one stir. 	It prod.. a fruit of the form. of nn acorn, 
in torte resembling the olive, and when dry, it bosses a thin shell, containing an weft kernel about the sire of 
the seed of an apple. 	'rho smell of the Isloworts i, not strong, but entre-tor-1y pleasant, resembliog 0 mix- 
ture of the rose and him. 	The fruit, xisra boiled in water, .) khls an oil which floats at the top, andon- 
mem for burning in lamps. 	When allowed to congeal, it brumes of a solid substance like wax, and it 
formes! into.andles. 	The smell of It is mete more agree.sble than that of cocoa-not nil, bot it is oak)  null 
for these porpolm in the interim of the island. 

'Ilse appearance of this tree strongly mumbles that of the Iaursts Cassia, am" the hock of the Old 
recoil potwases the mane qualities. 	Thennnamon of Ceylon, however, is greatly improved by collier:. 
tios•i; sod that whkh is most highly prised, is stripprd from shoots of young trees. 

'The trees which are islantni forthe purpose of obtaining tintramon, shoot out a great somber of 
branches apparently from the sense root, and are not permitted to rise above the height of ten feet. Those 
;routs which are cut clown to he barked, arc of the thickness of a conn.o walking stick, ism yield an 
incomparably boo cinnamon Lark, and from them sheets come the sticks, whiff in oppearance resemble 
those from the haul-we, but of which the bark has a eiramoson mull when robbed. 	Cinnamon is 
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barked in the woods at team different teas.. of the rear: the first is termed the ;,,a....1 Immesh and 
tots from April to August:: rim secomi it the resell Intrust, ana last. from Nom-miser to damury. 	The 
barking is perfornmel in the following manner:—.tgookl eh:name:nonr is looked out for, and chosen by the 
leaser, and other tharadmittim. 	Thom branches which ore them years old, me lopped MT nit, a common 
croaked instating knife, from which the outside peNiele of the bark is scraped oil, the to in n arc then 
ripped up lung ways with dm point of a knife, and the bark ge.dually leommed till it non be entirely 
taken off. 	The mardler tubes or quilts of it are inserted into the larger, and thut spread not to dry, 
when Oat bark rolls itself up dill closer together, and is then tied into Inmates, and finally  carried off: 
cads bundle is then bound ronnd with realms, and pocked op, oder having prtsionely neriergenc an 
examination by taming and chewing, which is a eery troulamorne ant disagreeable alEte: It is but seldom 
a person ie able to hold ant two or titter days successively, as the cinnamon Jerrie., the tongue and 
lips of all the MUM. WWI which ahoy we toured. 	muds handle is then made nearly the length of four 
feet, and is weighed off to 5111k.. submersently to ite being omit mewed. 	It it sowed in doubt, rannim, 
and when stowed in the ship's hold, loom block pepper on sprinkled over the bate', to All up omy hole 
.."1  internee, by Faith:meant the cinnamon is incurred in its original goads:tn. 

The Ihdch etantenen impratonclivided tiro bark into the following kinds, Ur: 
' 	I. The hut and Lod sod of cinnamon, ouch is peculiar to the gland, is miked by the natives rause 

coronae, or Amy sweet cinnamon. 	It in this choke sod which in exported yearly by the lint India 
Company. by whom it has beds proltibitedunateseecreprnallim, that any other sort should br mixedwith it 

II. is called cane,alle coronae, which is bitter and astringent cinnamon. 	The bark of rids tree conies 
ar v,,-, cash)., ant undls eery agremble when (nab, but it hen a bitter tutt. 

III. Is tallest topple. commie, Aid:implies camphorated elan..., devalue it hat a eery dr 
tmell of cantphire. 	'This tort is only found in the Zing of Candy's dominions. 

IV. Is tallell the settle coronae, or sandy cinnamon; humor: urn rimming it, one feels as It were 
bits of teal between the teeth ; bat in fact there is nothing sandy in it 	The bark of this tree comes 

off readily, leaf it is not so entity IOW as nther sorts are, being opt blur,: Dixon and unfold itself. 
It is of a sharp and bitterish mote, and the root of it prodam. teal a small quantity of camphire. 

V. Is called meet( torondc, or thitirtoor C110..471... 	This tort cornea a eery considerable drone 
of laustuse, whirl. the chewing of it relledendy runes 	It has otherwise Hills. taste, and an ugratef.1 
amen, bot h.. colour of ip is eery fine, ant it is often mixed With Ito fint and best sort, the colour being 
much alike, eseeptial only that in the goad sod, meat for yellowith sprit appear toward, dm extremities. 

VI. I, cam aid. coromk. .The lurk of &item has no uste or smell when taken nit and is nude 
mese hy the nation golly ingisysit, and to extrut not oil to anoint their leadict 

r. : 	VII. Is called dame! coronae, .which in drum einnanson. 	The wed of thin tree, when grown hard, 
4 light' nod tessigh, and of which the natter" make some of their vouch and drum, 'lion bask it striprani 

I  wink the Ate in yet growing, and hem-  a pale redone. 	It is meddts rise same manner at the dell: sort. 
VIII. Is celled rade mennde, or thorny cinamon, for the tree it very prickly. 	The hail is 14., 

wharlike cinnamon in appearance, but the kayo" are armed ; and.the bask itself boon ssothing cistur of 
:the air, or unell of cinnamon. 	The wirers...me it in medicine.  
• IX. Js ealkel nmel coronae, or the flowering cinnamon, became this tree il dream in Ishassona. 
The sulntance of the woad mom boomme so valid and weighty in this se in the other einnansendrus 
before mentioned, which nor sometimes tight, trine, or ten feet in rientsnferente. 	If ride rreedkneer. 
ing einnatnon be not or Wry-4, a limpid water willassoe not of the wound, Int it is of non only far the 
leaser one beck. 

The inhabitants of Colon say there is yet another sod of cinnamon, which they call toupd rertmde, 
or the them-deaf cinnamon. 	TI.i. ;VOWS in the Candy country, and is little known. 

Z x 2 
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The cinnamon-tree flourishes only in a mail portion of the island. 	It iv-!7ortfined to the S. W. thea, 
formed by the us must, from liegornbo to 1Intura. 	The largest cinnamon plantation is situated in the 
vicinity of Colombo, *Adis upwards of twelve milts in circumference; others of a smaller sin Ile nen 
1itgombo, Calmer-, Paint de (nth., and Motura, and all stretch Alan the 14,1 oath. 

The Lest cinnamon is known by the following properties. it to thin, and rather pliable; it cued 
to to about the sulotance of royal paper, or some/1,61 thither. 	It is of a light colour, and rather 
inthinthle to yellow, bordering but little upon the brown: it possesua a sweetish Mate, at the mote time is 
not Wronger than can Ye tame without pain, and is not sueneded by any after Math 	The more dram/ 
non departs from these chonacteristies, the coarser ark! Ins serviceable it if esteemed, nr.d should he re- 
jected if it be hank and thick as a Italfierown piece; if it be very darkuoloured or brown: if it be very 
pungent and /lot upon She tongue, with a lake bordering upon that of donor, . hoot it cannot be nifferni 
without paha, and so that the 111.10 upon the tongue is mostund by it when several trials are made of 
it; or if it Lao any after lute, such as to be lamb, bitter, and mucilaginous. 	I'articular care should be 
taken tlig it is not fake pecked, or mixed with cinnamoo of o common sort. 

Th7 spin was known to the r.thints long Wore nutmegs or cloves. 	In 1621 no mention is 
made of einnthion SI an article of impart front Inca. 	The Portuguese wring to possession of Ceylon, it 
was to be procured onirst Lisbon. 	M1686 the Dutch imported front the island 170,000ths, of einnanien, 
whkh is stated to have been other lest in quantity than its some preceding years. 	It would be difficult, if 
no1 iturosailsk, br true the eluantitin brought into Europe at this early period. 	Its 1'730 it appears •ttx 
/hitch imported in ten shim 640,000 kw 	In 1766 the King of Candy agreed lo deliver to the Dutch all 
Ilse cinnamon which grew kiln territories at Gee pa/gods/a/per bale of tthlbs. 	In the five years, 1775 to 
1719 loci:wise, the amount sold on an average war 380,00011. per annum. 

The following it au account of the quantities of 61101141on sold at the Dutch East India sales In the 
yowl 1/8.1 to 1791 inclusiec, together with the sale amount in nch year. 

Yam 1 	mt. .t ii Tem • T 	it r 
1794 1 	309,010 199,473 17b0 44.1,1"-00-.  .52,7614 
1780' . 	453,00 00,605 	1790 315,90 201,015 
1-781 	144,000 81,170 	1791 183,765 100,235 
170 	465,600 273-365 	' 

In 1795, on the capture of Ceylon by the English, the East India Company paid 4060,000 to the 
captors as the value of the cinnamon found in the sariou storthouus on the island. 

The following is ill anottnt of the quailitles of cinnamon belonging to the East 1.16 Company, sold 
at their ales, in the years 1600 to 1810 inclusive, with the sale arnopar thereof, likewise the eptantitin ,, 
retained for home ethaumption, and the net revenue collected thereon. 

I too 0.0 >"....M Pe Nl• .1t0 nwano. wne 	.,,t. Y .‘ 
- 	

,. 

Wei 	 ig.:673 -.F.17firT 
no. 

151514 
r 

36,101 "W.,01' 
, 

63,51g 
i... 
es,leIr 

r.  
-ii=1: 
2,094  1801 If/6506 31,509 199,162 41,150 357,69) 78,659 9,00 

1805 98,632 6,90 172,530 45,579 200,302 52,561 6,572 1,466 ts 
1436 
MO 

141,10 
169/012 

29,111 
413.2.97 

.140,001 
196,674 

38m6 
67,31 4 

261,10 
366,746 

61,216 
116,501 

10,359 
7,974 

3,911,  
2,453 

16=$ 16:,617 57,314 166,814 57,600 T.11,531 114,974 13,116 3,613 
1503 / 230,944 72,651 202,655  80,772 433,021 ,I 102,624 10,207 70,481. 
1010 I 110,131 75,126 123420 50/132 368,901 120,559. 11,561 3,218 

being on an average of right yaws 318,210110.. and the sale amount 495,826 per thrum. 
8 cwt. of  sinnaesoll =th =11===d t. = WI' 	Tr. Ptrtaattent duty it Is. Gil, per lb. turd the lcsrporttry or 

tux duty ed, making in the whole 2o. tier 16. 
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Oil. 01' CINNAMON. 

This valuable oil is drawn from the broken and small cinnonon, whkh yielding but a we II quantity 
cf ercesaisl Oil, that of cassia is in general substituted in its phut. 	If the oil of cinnarn in G 	genuine, nod
you dip the point of a penknife into it, it will not flame at a candle, Ina smoke; if it own Nunes, stn ad k 
Waled with spirits of wine. 	If adulterated with an expressed oil, put a foe drops into enter, anal .1 sliu 
it, when the essential oil will sink to the bOtf011t, =III at tXprtiftal oil float no the surf se 	Or de p it 
into a glut of broody, and if good, it will sink in a lump to the bottom, hut if edulteratol, parts 	1, .. Ill 
sink, and will leave an oil en the top of the brandy. 	{Voter and sugar mixed together aft the ste in, st 
proof; ono drop in a gle.ss will make the gloss above the liquor tom blue, whidi is a good sign. 

The 'rem anent duty on oil of cinnamon is 3s. per OUnte, and the temporory or war duty Is. poi 

ClIANK SITELLS, 

Or the common conch Well, it an articleof trade from Ceylon to the Coast of Coronundel arsdillesiga, 
whore they are used in tattling the fine cloths manufactured there, and 2.3 wrist ornaments Ins to ten 	co, 
when wired into narrow rings, and the edges polishes'. They are also nut with at Chittagong and km .... 

'thew shells art fished up by divers in the Gulf of Manta, in about two fathoms water. 	Tin)  oar of 
*spiral fonts, and WV chiefly exported to Bengal, where they ore sassed into rings of saris.. sires, owl 
worn on the awns, legs, fingers, and toes of the Minden:. 	A chunk opening to the right hind sl In ,Idff 
raced by the natives of India, and being rarely found, always tells for its weight in gold. 

PEARLS 

Art hard, white, and shining, usually ronndish, found in a testaceous fish of the oyster kind. they 
arc Wilma of the nattier of the shell, and consist of n number of coats spread with perfect regularity , 	c 
ow another, in We sante manner at the severalenats of no onion, or like the so cral anus of stow" 
found in the bladder or stomachs of animals, only much thinner. 

Pearls me generally divhica into oriental and oceidental, mere from their qualities than their plot of 
prodirce, the oriental being rttkonell the best. 	The principal oriental pearl fisheries are ia tie Golf , . 
Manor, the Persian Gulf, Sooloo Archipelago, and on wow of the Japan Islands. 

The principal pearl fisheries in America are Si Margarita and We Gulf of Mexico. 	In LSI .., 
pearls arc also met withal We coasts of Livonia, Cowhand, Scotland, and various other phut,. 

The Ceylon oyster banks arc scattered over ovate at the bottom of the Gulf of NI war, mtenelm,„ W. at 
'30 miles fonts north to soot's, and 24 from cost to west. 'There arc 14 beds, but they Am not all prolxber, 
aril not more than two or three can be inked in one season; the largest is ten miles in kogtb, nod t 
oaiks in breadth ; the others are much smaller. 	The depth of water over the different banks sari, 	Is sits 
3 to 16 fathoms, but the best Thing is found in from six to eight fathoms. 	The pearl Innis are oh tit 
fakers miles from the Wore of Cepa:Why. 

• Tile^pearl oysters in Uwe banks arelth of one spiem, and of the same regular forin, hot i f dd. 
Coma qualities and denominations, from the nature of the ground to which they are attoriad. 	The sl yo 
of the oyster Is no imperfect oval, pretty nearly the same as that of the wale, alaaut DI hulas la to,. 
etinference, with a segment wt off by es straight line at We binge, or point of union of the tor 	talon 
The body of the oyster is white, fleshy, and glutinous. 	The inside of the stall is brighter a..../ i 	ro 
beautiful than the pearl itself; 	the outside is smooth, unless when covered I with corals, rpoates, and 
other marine productions. 
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The pearl, are commonly contained in ,the thickest and omit fleshy part of the oyster, cordignoos 
to one of the mgtn 	of the shell close 	tb'ehe hinge. 	An oyster frequeeitly contains seseeal pearls: 
u. ha. been Icemen to product ISO, inclodisig the ,ed or titest pearls; and 100 o)st,s lure hero opened 

without ) itisling one pearl large enough to 1z of any otienation. 
'the pearl oyster is said to attain its maturity at the age of sec, or tight year, after which its 

exists-nee soon terminates, mud its contents ate unshed away by the senses. 
The fishery generally begins about the 20th of February. Sometimes Government fish, the Woks at 

i‘t. own risk ; sonertieneu the itmats are let to many speculators, but mow frequently the right of fishing, is 
sold to one iedis 41.1, who nsts.rents boats to others. 

In 1601 the fishery was let by Galsormssent to a native of Jallhapatans. Tor thirty stay.' fishing, with 
100 hoots, lit vane under an oh/igatioo today 300,000 l'orto Novo pagodas. 	He sold the right of fishing 
to some of Ow best equipped bouts for 3000 pagodas each, and that of others for 2400, but kept by for 
she water part of them to Ash on his own aramna. 

Tae Lasts with their crews and divers con. from Manse, Jedfrupataus, Nageno, Tutioarin, Trarm• 
core, and other parts of the Coast of Coromandel. They write completely equipped, .11.1 1111C opens boats of 
or.< too hunter, about IS feet tong, 7 or S broad, and 3 feet drop, /saving but one 'vast and one soil; and 
note., ...ben heavily laden, do not draw snore than eight or ten inches water. 	The crams gcnernily consists 
of 26 present, 10 of wt.,m are diem, 10 moods.", or men to hod up the divers; 1 Oudot, 1 stern..n.4, o 
bur to lank mit water, awl a man to take care of the boat. 	To tInue is added a peon on the part of the 

err, to guard against frond. 
Tbc period the divers continue ender water, in the depth of seven fathoms, seldom exceeds a minute, 

mow-limn a minute and a half; ie-le other persons who are willing to allow the greatest latitude, say they 
nev, linter a diver reemin under water more thou two minutes. 	In ground richly clothed still, oysters, 
a di., often hrings up in hist/asked 19/sop-ten at a dip; but when they are thinly ratttered, ho frequently 
collects no nsore than fi.e. 	(lne boat less been known to land in one Jay 33,000 oysters, and another 
not coon- than 300. 

The es) Atte, are generally allowes1 SAO rennin in heaps for ten days Mier they Arc Itrought cm shore, 
that lime heing necessary to render them putrid. 	31,y nre not esteemed good to- eat, being of a much 
fatter and snore glutinous salmonscr than the conwoon oyster. 	When they sere opened fresh, they an some• 
time. dried in the sun, and oat, by the lower clamed of people. 

After the pearl. are separated form the .nod, washes wills salt water. dried, and vv-oskrral 1.01,11/ 
clean, they Ph' woof intswelasem according to their sizes, by being pasted through ten boll" tit( 	, or 
hovers full of mond ilOit-S. 	The sauce. are all apparently of one size, but made so as In go one wi

et 
 thin 

the ntker. They arc distinguished into numbers, 20, 30,50, 00, 100, 200, 400, GOO, SOO, and 1000. This - 
is a kius1 of sotto to el:Or:sate the value of the different dem of pearls; and probably the distinguishing 
nolulars in mine measure correspond with the eptantity of holes in 	.ups baton. 	'Nine completely ngeopy 	 . 
Ow bottom of the rowel, sod as they increase in nunsher, they neensuilyvdtercase in size. 	The praxis ate 
thrown into a,ifeeniiimmu heap into the uppermost lime, which being red,' a little, and shaken.thr gee-0m 
Net of them 1141t, through into the woor.d sieve, and only 11160e remain which exceed a largo Oki; is. size. 
The would lime is shaken in the some manner; the pearls that remain in it, arc of the ti xc of a small ps v,.. 
or grain of black pepper. 	Tht quantity of pearls gradually increase:. as the size diminish,. 	Those which 
fall through the tenth snueco(No. 1000) helong to the class of tool, or seed pear's, on tolls.' front the' 
smallness or their size. 

'The pearls contained in the sieves 20 to SO inchnive, nor distinguistvesltsy the general none ,if melt, 
o:11. foot order. 'Illow of the titIVI from No. 100 to 1000 are denominated vadtroo, or the second order. 
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Both these orders are divided into various sorts, accenting to their *shape, lustre, and other qualitio, 
amongst which are Annecy, annadarce, knyarcl, samadienhaludllpoo, koorwel, peso!, and tool. 

Names are the first sort, perfectly round, and of the most brilliant lustre. 
Annadaree is a subdivision of them, possessing the unto qualities in en inferior degree. 
Kayarel is the next in beauty, but not so completely round, and of a duller colour. 	To this class 

Wong the musdiens, which is nearly of the form of a pear, and the kallipoo, whidt has flat sides. 
The koorwel, or third class, is a double pearl, illalsapol, and of a dull water; to it may be added the 

pouf, the most dcformul of all the pearls, nod the tool, or reed pearl, tiro most diminutive 
Th1 different descriptions of pearls are sent to different markets; but at the fithery allihe kinds re 

generally sold mixed together at 200 pagodas per pound. 
The method of determining the price of the different sorts of pearls is regulated by an imaginary esi. 

talon, colinantimg the proportion of that quality which attaches to them the highest value. 	It has tie 2p. 
marance of being intrhate and difficult, but is considered simple by thou who undentand it. 	Sire, round. 
new, and brightness seem to be the qualities on whkli it hinges. 

The mull are dun drilled. 	The largoAnes are generally drilled first, in order to bring in the hand to 
work with more case on the matter sive, and an expert workman in the mune of a dog will Ise- 
(orate 300 small, or 600 large pearls. 	They are theta washol in salt and water, to prevrnt the stains width 
would otherwise he oornsioned by the perforating instrument. 

The neat branch of the bersiness is the arranging the tooth on strings; this is considered the wont 
damIt operation in the profession of the pearl merchant, 	is one in which very few meth 	e 

The pearls of the largest sire, being most costly, and esteemed 113 emblems of greatness, find a reedy 
sole among the rich natives of the Nivant's dominions,. Gummed, and the other parte of India 

The Enmt annee pearls, from the site of the sieve No. 30, to that of No. SO, winkle make most beau. 
tiful necklaces, ore tent to Europe. 

A handsome necklace of pearls, smaller than A large pea, costs from .0170 to 1"300; but one slot 
the size of a peppercorn, may be procured for 115: the former pearls sell at a Kahane each, and the latter 
at eighteen pence. 	When the pearls dwindle to the size of small shot, they are sold at a very trifling Nice 

The senalkr sorts are sent to the markets of tlydrabod, Poona, and Guru-eat, in which tut.nun. 
timed pime, Kern of a yellow tinge are pule:nod to thou of 3 pure white, being considered as haying 
arrived at greater maturity, less liable to fade, ard retaining their lustre to or longer period. 	'the refuse 
and lower orders of all the pearls turn to good amount in the China 'market, where thou of superior sale, 
cannot be to readily sold. 

Pewit are sometimes met withof swim, colours, of an rnquisite disable brightnese, transfunct, 
Oenthtranspareat, opaque, brown, and black.  

One of the largest pearly hitherto known, is described by Tammierto to be in .ti; possession of the King 
of3tervia. 	It was bought by hint at the Radon fishery, and cost 32,000 tornarats, upwards of .V.110,1W). 
It is in the shape of a pear, very regular. and without fault. 

Another Inuit belonging to the Great Mogul, and perfectly round, is the largestin,tlic world of that 
figure. susassuing 0,62 English inches in *meter. 

• ' A pearl, called front its figure the sleeping lion, weighing :.,79 earner, 1.,31 curio! for sale front !fol. 
lied to St. Pmenbargh in 1779. 	It was purchased in India for 50,000 florins, about X4,500, on.. 	no. 

. 0,4-.4  for rote on double that stun: its colour and splendmr were remarkably fine 
The King of *in, Philip IL, had a pearl, vrhich he purchased from a traveller. 	It wti.,hnl 

2.5 runts, was valued at 130,000 dollars, and was prochued from the pad fishery at St. ktarguerite 
Tavernier mentions a pearl in the pusessem of the Prime of ?ducat, as being the most woodieful in 
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the world, not so much /or its .ire, for it weigh. only 19,/, carats, nor for its perfect roundoem, lot Le. 
C2oK it war so clear weal transparent as to beveshoost sten through. 	The Great INfo.;911 olfrred .10,000 
crown/ for this pearl, which was refused. 	Tavernier also mentions having sold a pear-shaped purl to 
the male of the Great Mogul, which weighed 66 carols. 

Pliny toys that pearls are the most valuable and excellent of all precious stones; they smee moth 
esteemed by the ancients, and an extraordinary value put 91012 the larger kitals. 	We arc told that Sea ilia, 
the mother of Marcos Brutus, remote] .c to Cansr of the value of £50,000 of our money; oral that 
Cleopatra dissolved one 'meth 1Y60,000 in vinegr.r, which she drank at a supper with Mark Antony. 

Pearls foam Ito fishery of Coy/oa ore snore esteemed in England than frosts any other part of the 
world, Ming of a more regular foray and of a finer silvery white than the Persian pearl. 	They should 
be ci.int round, of a bright lustre, free from stains, foulness, rod roughness; they are sot:lenton brought 
to Europe oadrilled, but ere not of so much value at when drilled and strung; and the pearls should be 
as mar as possible of an equal quality throughout each string. 

The finest, and what to coded the true shape of the pearl, is a perfect round ; but if pearls of a coml. 
&Table :lac are of tlr shape of e peat; es is not unfree's:rot the case, they are not less valued, as they 
serve for ear-rings and other ornaments:their colour should !yea pure white, and that not a dead and lifeless, 
but a clear soil brilliant oar; ilmy mutt to perfectly sec front touiness, and their surface meat be naturally 
smooth and glossy. Pearls that no rough on the surface, spotted;  or dull its colour, irregular in their shapes, 
sad not perfectly round, should be rejmtml. 	It is alm .o nape:erection when they: have large drilled holm, 
rare rubbed flat about the edges of their holes by long use. 	As no allow.ce is made for tassels, arc 
sliooki be taken that as little silk, Sic are in them as peteibte. 

(If the smallest sine, or seed pear/, the most diminutive is of more value lbao the middle sine, provided 
it warn smooth;  round, and of la fine silverylustre. 	This kind being sold by the ounce, core should be 
taken that the tassels are very slight, as an allowanm of 45 per mat only is made in England, though 
the silk, lac. are ,,seamlly much hosier. 

Plot pcermaent duly oo pearls it .010 per cent, and the tempormy or war duty .PS. fts. Sd. making 
la the whole, :PIT Os. SA. per cent, 

The revenue &viral from pearls in the years 1603 to 1600 inclusive was £13,456. 16s. 

CEYLON STONES. 

Stoma of various kinds ore found on Ceylon, but the greater part of them are of a very inferior quality. 
The ?doom tarry on a mmiskvalsk trade in them. 	All such stones as are transparent, and mfficiently 
hats/ to take a polish by grioding, are called precious steers. 	They are known by the following manes. 

Itere..—Tho tuby is more or less ripe, which, according to the Indian expreasioo, mmos more of 
leis higheoloored 	The ruby is for the most port blood re4 ; the deeper red the colour, the la.-ger the 
atom, and the clearer it is, without any flaw, so south greater is its value; however, they arc sehlosa foond 
hem of any co:van-able Mu : far the most part, they are small, frequently of the sine of partici. of gravel, 
pains of barky, It,. 	Um higher the colour, the clearer and more transpuent they are. 

A UtTuvr.T.,,r1Itst stones are sometimes found of a larg$. sine, but generally very small ;.,the forger 
their slimerricus, the paler and Rm./mired they are, and therefore leis valued .d esteemed. 	The 
small are of Ilse deepest colour, boo notwithstaading of no great valor. 	'The denrest and most valuable me 
!Sox which art big/um/oared, without flaws, and of muse tolerable sine. 

Rosau or. dark-coloustil storms, duke than I/sorrily;  and net so hard. They ore fouad mostly in small 
pieces, An cut for setting in rings, and art frequently exposed to sale for twirl.. 

Ilmenerns are anted! yellowish brown, or reddish stoma, which, as well as cobalt, art frequently 
offered for sale under the dmocairation of rubies. 
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' Co:sx.uto 	Sroxn deriyM its name from its colour, which in some meant; resembles the oil drama 
from the best not finest cinnamon : it is not however altLays alike, but more or less pale, or of a dreg 
=age colour. 	Thew stones arc seldom Sound of any tomiderabie size in a perfect state; but they 
are in general, even the small ones, atektd longways nod 2Cid.14, width destroys their clearness, nod 
render them unfit for cutting. 

Cat's Era is the name of a very hard stone, which approaches more or ku to white, er green„and is 
semhdiaplunous, with a streak of thc breadth of aline its the middle, which is much erhita,  than the nom 
itself, and throws its light- to what side sorter it is turned. 	In this respect therefore it resembles a cat*, 
eye, whence it derives its name. 	The largest is of the size of a hartimnt; others are found trwifa 
swelter. 	In its rough state it scans to ha're no angles nor signs of artailizatiors. 	Its rah. in in pros. 
portion to its size and purity. One of the size of a nut, without flaws and othorimperfections, is sometimes 
values) at SO or 60 rix.dollars. 	They me mat eostrex and oblong, without faces, so that line streak whieb 
intersects cum, Mtnas in the twiddle, and they are afterwards net in rings, nhieh are morn by the suliscs. 

-Mara Came.. is found both crystallised and worn smooth by the seater; is in unt-ren, flat. 
and long pinx-s, 641 of pits and hollows; 114 colour is dour, morn or less of a watery hue or shining white; 
ihronsetisum it faced in lumps of six inches in diameter. 

YES.2.00, Cas-svaa is nearly .the same as the white, only with thin distinttion. Out it appears of 
a disagreeable. yollow colours, it it mIdont if veer crystallized, but always worn down smooth by the 
agitation of the seater into round pieces, with a rough knobby surfs.. 

1140TrX C,nvuon 	to distinguished from the former by its being of a blackish out, or that Of pale Ink. 
Wiustisid upon any substance, it does not seem to be transparent, but etry be seen through if viewed 
against lbw light. 	The pieces are the size of a walnut, and 21T cut into buttons and order roes. 

lit.Acx CitrrrAt is quite black and shining, but not transparent; some pieces are as large as • 
walnut, others as small as a pea. 	They are nut and polished for buttons, mad bear a great resemblute 
to jet; it is very mamma, and of but little value. 

J.coox, or Zircon, is a kind of stone of the stature of a diamond, but mach softer: according to 
souse lapidaries, the jarg=on comes next in hardness to the upph0e; and =they have, when son and po-
lished, a great resemblance to the diamond, they are made up in various kinds of jewellery; they err 
,gesterolly very small, of a smooth surface, and 4 bright shining lustre. 	Thelarger they arc, the more the; 
are mtmmed. 

, 
	

Bea Sarerstor--Sometimm thew me so pale, that they almost exhibit the appearaace of water, 1,rt 
gems-say they are of a dark line, aniformly.coloared, and of mord and various Mho shape:, they me 
sometimes to be met with as tarp as a hazel-nut, but moist of than are moth smaller: 

,t V,„ 
s.E. Sseestran occurs of A bright green, n greenish, 24<1 2 palish white coloar, and is a &emir e 

sapphire., which is fit for cutting, and applied to that purpose. 	 •• 

• It,Wha Ste:urns; is the name of Z..140n which secy mach resculb:es white mynah, hut Ara 
sievrevi against the light, is bolls clearer and whiter; it is especially distinguiduble by its hardness, in a hkh - 

• it surpasses the crystal, and is much damn , The largest arc of the sire of a walnut. 
sten  Tc,earuras,—IVisen  laid upon a sahle, it appearsdark azti Opaque, but bring he...1 agairst I4r 

light, is of a pale red hue. 	They arc mmetienes as large asA pea, Lut most of tbcni arc wows the ,is of 
a grain of rice, and frequently damaged and imperfect ; the colour is to gram! orally distributed. 

3 A 
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GALIN Tourautta ii•of is dark hoe, sometimes borduing a !Mk upon yellow, sometimes upon blot, 
most frequently upon black; it is in not A few Aostancet transparent, and in otherz covered with on dimmet 
surface; it in in thick and thin pieces of ievegutle loom, sometimes at large as a walnut, soinctimm as nr.all 
as groats. 	The green, or chrysoprase, it beautiful, of a gruel iiretn colour, clear and tranifsareat, sad is 
used for cutting. 	This is premuly rolled the green tourrnalin. 

YUAN, TOVANI.K it.ned lqiewite tourmalin topaz, because it sometimes bears a great resemblance 
in mime toad: topaz; in appearance It is very much like amber; some are snore misdated or ripe, almost 
of an orange colour; some are of a paler, and some of a whitish yellow. 	They arc cot for the pupate of 
aatting in rings, and are frequently handsome. 

It' nun TOVALIALIN.II it more or hiss white, almost always the colour of milk, no that its terou- 
parency is not perfectly clear. 	It is often found on plum, which have spats or  ItMk. iN.  LI... 	it ii '‘‘' 

for rotting in rings, and it among the most common stones in Ceylon. 

TAntro is the name given in Ceylon to o white stone, which in all probability it nothing more 
than white crystal; its colour is pore white, or somewhat of a watery east, hot not so chase and tramp.. 
rent on the misted. 	It is always in shapeless lumpy, and is cut ihr utting. 

Toria—This is in general a beautiful tramparent stone, of a thining gold colour. ince with in 
as puti of the world, in the lb-twits, Ceylon, and Madras: they should be chosen large, of a bright • 

deep colour, free from cracks, flaws, or cloud*: those that have a reddish tinge should hr rejected. 

   
  



CHAPTER XVIII. 
_.....,,...,- 	- 

Coast from Cape Comorin to Madras. 

C411i of Tinnaselly-Teticorin-Consessice sails .11adress-Point Caiyusee-Negsspanso-Coin-C 	rornt 
with Jfadrers-Nogarc-Kurirel-7'nerlernan-Coins, Wright, nod dfruserrs-Cowen-Iltuenrel 
Fasts relative to IF.: Coases-rth of Homeric with Mo East Inlits-Daseatta--..Porsn Soso-ram, lErtaily 
and Ateaenreo-Cusidalore-C'uonserde of as Send:ern Dirisine of tic Carowie seat Madras-1'mnd... 
Meer gs 	Deseripsion-Ceins, Ireigkr, and dlenntres-Litsloriref Fears vcIrrica to tic Cernsorm tad 
Congers-Ss of Eras. in tie East Indien-Altooparoa-Sodsos-SeerePagalas-Coseiong-llii•onrcl Posts 
rriatire ro tic Co-nneerre of Ostend said M. East Indies-Mdiapear, or St. Tee-ai. 

THE Coast of India from Cape Comorin to Poiutitanten, which forms the N. W. side 110, (MI: t t 
Manor, is called the Tionevelly Coast. 	It is only frequented by MUD coasting maths. 	Point It 	es t 't 	1  
tome degree connected with the Island of Ceylon by a narrow ridge of surd and rod., allot 5.1ant' Br. I, 

TUTICORIN 
Is the p.sinciiol place on this part of the coast, and is it latitude 8' 53 	North. 	The to t• .1 	i 	ru 

open, and well.built, adorned with several large buildings of stone, particularly meal eland, 	, 	I I 
by the Portnguese, front whom the Dutrh took it in 1659. 	Considerable quantities ot pro......1 ..1 	, 

In4ntifaCtUMI here and in the neighbouring villages. 	Between Tuticorin and Ceylon are num v . tat J. 
bank. A pearl fial.ry is carried on here, though at preattnt not very productive, .1.4 conOterr.11!. pi di 
tie, of <hank shells are exported front hence. 

TIte commerce betwm this part of the coast and Madras in pice.goads, grain, Ice is eon 51 t..Ide 

In the years 4802 to 1806 jitchnirc, there was imported into Tinnevelly from MUIR; 
Merchandise to the amount of.---- 	.--.....---.........Sirsu Butse 	0,04,r 17 

During the uarneptriod there was Mertil4Adite exported to the amount of ..-......--.-...........-. 2,, 4 ht.49 

Exports exceed the imports.-,....—........,---.............--..-..--................ 	 io..t.v.rz 
Treature exported to Med,as during the :ante period 	...........--,..-...-,...--........ 	I i,fn I 

— — 
Ba/arec 51 femur of the Coed of 'annually 	,..........--.............-Sism Repeu II ..1,7:11 
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The following are th; articles 4 which the iroporta and exports consitted In 1803. 
drain-, of Import in 1603. 	iy,, 

repper..».......................Sieen Itupect 	36,73: 

Artistes of Export in 1605. 
Piceeicals--.» 	Sices Iluptem '2,17.lgi 

Grain ....„......—....—.......----,....—. 	7tWei .loggery end toddy ..... ......--........—. 	ea ,713 
Beatk —.....-4----,,......„4........ 	4,199 
Tim b, .4..--.-..—........'.:-.— 	5,644 

)kegs ,_„„...„......,....,,,,,,...,_._____ 	,,,,d, 
Cott*. ................... 	11,618 

cwt.. 	 1 311 Beellemut_., 	 gAGy ....„,„............__ 
Liquors ..—..—.............--...— 	14,8/7 Pepper 	 ,Mall 
Sur.jhim..—.—......—....—.,.......„.... 	20,400 Sondries....—........--.»....—.....,— 	39.946 

fropeats La ISM —.....—.—„Simo Enlaces 1,53a12 Exports in Vial —,—. 	—Sicca Ilupeta 	,fif.,I14 

In drab district are manufactured calamsgansiel, aunnidretchica, and puttontl:etchica. 	Time cloths arc 
made of a hard long grained man., ore of an men regular Mature, and et...titbit. Eurnpean linos more 
than any of the Italian cloths 	They are preferable to the long-cloths manufiresmed in the Carom, and 
are cheaper by at least 30 per mt. 

The coast from Care Hamm to Point Calymere comprehends the provinces of the Moran-ma and 
Toadies., the principal torero on the toast are Tandy and C.:disputant, frequented only by small molten. 
On Poet Calyestre, which bin latitude IIW IS North, arc twelremarkable pagodas 	About half a mile to 
the malterard of the 	is a small river, and coda hanks standee largovinagar, retiree a conaderable trade la 
carried on in tobacoa, rite, pieee.goods, ice.; the liver has n hat', to that only small vessels can enter. 	The 
kingdom of Tanjore commences to the southward of 06111 Calyntot, and =lends to the northward as 
far as the Coltman Item, 

itlEGAVATAId. 
The feet is in 1,66.410,  41 North, and longitude' 79-,  swy East; it is a regular pentagon with net 

ditches, and the whole of the fortifications arc strong, and in good repair. The town is situated to the north. 
want of the fart, no...risk's ia a river capable of remising small country remelt, which has two cotertnem, 
one to the northwani, and (ho other to the maharani, the land between them forming en Wand; the 
boa= um the winduarelmtaance in vuuing out, area the leeward one in returning, =cording teethe monsoon. 
On the Meth side of Shit title is a strong buttery, to which boats entering, must go within the length of 
their oars, and the landing.pinee is close to it. 'there is a her at the mouth of the ricer. which ballad weather 
breaks may ranch, nod becomes dangerous 

The common anchorage in the fair sewn it derma the fort in fire fathoms, 11 to I miles ofr atore. 
Tot unsettled rowan' it is prudent to anther !nether ant in 6 'or 7 fathoms, the flartLaf bearing W. 1 S. 
and the highest of the fire pagodas at N=gore N. IV. whitit is good holding ground. 

Scsajulasn formerly belonged to the Portuguese. 	Titt•Dutch took it in t660; they strengthened 
the Codifications, and it became the most considerable place belonging to them on the Coromandel CoMr. 
Negapatans was besieged by the Englith in 7781. 	The fleet under Sir Edward Ilughm blockaal it up 
by lea, and the land force, under Sir Hector Moore inrmted it by tend. 	The garrison amounted to about 
8,000 men of all torts, eon! far weeded the besieger in point of number, whose whole force did oat tamed 
4400 men capable of thfixtive urine. On OcWber 19th, Intl, the strong linos, flanked by redoubts Which 
Ow Dutch had thrown up, to toed and defend the approaches to the towo, were attacked, and carried by 
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steno, f On November 7.1; Igo General opened ground ai;ainsti  the north face of the fort; and the appomehro 
were mrried on with unusual rapidity. 	On the7th a battery. of ten 18 rounders being ready to open within 
ssx" poem of the walls, the Admiral and Geeral Sent a joint letter of 1881840111 to the Dutch Governer, 
width he answered with greaticspeer, but to Iraq firmness. 	The garrison made two desperate sallies mith 
almost their whole form, but weft driven heck into the town with much low in both. 	A tottery king 
trued with great effect on the face of $ bastion which was intended to bee hreached, the enemy demanded a 
pailey, and on the 17th of November, cortuniatiorers welt untout Mk-tilt the tam of capitulation with the 
Admiral and General. .11y them the town and citadel, sad every' thing they contained belonging to the 
Government or Company, were surrendered; private poverty ryas secured, ma the inhabitants tsp. 
tooted in their houses and estates, upon taking the oath of allegiance. The garrison were Mowed 'military 
honours, and then become prisoners of wart and the Governor, Conneil, and emil offscers were /staked 
on part. 	The whole loss of the besiegers, in killed, wounded, and minting, amounted to no more than 
133 men. 	A numerous artillery, withaarge quantities of shot, shells, military And artillery storm were 
found in the place. 	The lbsteh, at the peace in 1784, ceded the place and its deperselemie• to the Engin/4. 
who have retained it ever since. 	- 

Tim watering place is alma half a mile up the river, at a large tank entirely commanded by the fort. 
The watering here would lee both troublesome and tertian without the assistance of the natives and their 
luau. 	Fresh provisions for prment Me may-be got here, with Tegetolsies and (curt, auffsied fora dtet 
of ships, and also rice; but 6remoodis a scarce commodity. 

COIN5. 
During the period the Dutch held Negapattos, a minor took place of four or lire Lem of pagodas 

=Dually; but this has been discontinued` since the Engfials obtained possession of IL 	As them is no 
gold coinage in any other plate to the southward, nor any regular circulation of rupees, the whole currency 
of those prorinces, exceeding the pagoda, that happen to be in use, consists of foams. Of home terry dis-
trict coins a different sort, and no comparative sate having been mtablished between the star pagoda, and 
those inferior mica, their value fluctuates according to the relative clec.r.el, and the coinage of me Fo-
rint:cis seldom at par in Another. 

COMMERCE. 
The kingdom of Tanjore, of which Nmapatam ir the principal port, war formerly a pi:moire:It foreign 

and inland trade. 	It imported cotton from Bombay and Semi!, MT and worked silks from lkargal; sugar, 
spites, Inc. from Sumatra, Malmo, and thecodwareit gold, hones, deldwatt nod limbs,, from b'S.;  and 
Vaii0113 Miele% of tradefrorn China. The exports of Tanjore.= outslins, <Metz, handkerchiefs, gingham, 
various torts of long.eloths, rind a coarse painted <loth, which toot constitute:ha material' artkie in the  

,,investmenta of the Dutch and Danes, being in groat derawsdlor the African, West Indite, and South 
Animism markets. 	The trade has of late years fallen mach to decay, to coo:No.14c of the revolutions 
which took plocejor 1171 met 1776, mat the irruptiossofliy&r in 1781. 

,' A con:areal& trade is consent on horn disputa the Comerritis Madera In the years 1501 
• to 1606 them was imported into Tanjore, nwechandise to the amount of.—Sieca RU11.1 	10.96,701 

during the same 	there woo ourchandloc corned 	 90,0sei ,And 	 period 	 .24 

The exports exceeded theimports 	 14 03,297 
During the some period, the quantity of treasure exported from Tanjore, exceeded the quantity 

imported 	 , i 	 117,4 
yoking a balance infirmor of Tanjore of ........... 	 liopos ........................—cirea 	13,z4,on5 

or 	Iti• 
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• The following ate the rancho at which tli imports and =ports consisted 4p ISO. 
Artiohi of Import in WAS. 	Arad. of I:31.3W in 1605. 

Ficeergoods.----...—......—Slum Ruprm 1,03,019 	r 	Godedf--...—...................--Sleco 'lapses 5,30,331 
Indigo ......,....---............--. 	29,934 	I 	Liquor, ......„.—..............— 	„..,.. 	33,I37 
Deane-nut ....--...............—.—.--....--- 	4,129 Veldts —.....--...—....--.............—, 	,-- 	31,422 
Grain --.---...........—........t.a.... 	4,183 1/rugs ---.............— 	--.. 	16„5S5 
Suadrics.........—....--,—........—s—...—.— 	37,124, 3letab ..--.................---,—..—......-- 	12,512 
• 'T'reasom 	 

• ,______ 
Imports in7903 ...............31t. MT...1,79,131 _FANO, to 1605.—...... Si., Rupeet7,95,401 

— 

NAGOITE. 
Ahout filer milts from Nep,ap.alans, 10 latitude 10' 47' North, eft tire five white pagodas of Naga.; 

they ase motion semester*. for dirainguilling the /Tem, whiellis close to thou on the north side, oho° 
goat trade is mrrird on in piece-goods, rice, Igo. 	The riTer has 0 bar, on which ore eight feet at high 

water, spring tide.. There are sown vessels of two or three hundred tons hurthor belonging to this pls., 
navigated by nativre, who modeler Mewl to the welt coral of Somata, Anil..., the Streit, of Mid..., and 
over place-it* the eastward, where they have a constant Rode. 	The anchorage in Nagore Road is about 
21 nines Min, entrance of the Aver, in h or 6 fathoms, the fire pagodas hearing W.3 W. 	Nage. war 
takm and pland.ed-by the barrels under path in 1733. 

XARICAT, 

Ts <iterated in latitude 10,  ....e North, and longitude 60' 4' Fa.t. 	'lids settlement, 	stills the places 
depending on it, belonged to the French, and was granted to than tip the King of Tanjore in 1739: and in 
/74.4, a nerrabee of villager was raided toil. In the wars between the English and French it frequently changed 
masters. It moles on 0 gout trade in pieur.goods soh rice. 	Two rivers, both ism igab!r branches of the 
Lavery, 11311 throughthis district, and lonli. the country, which abounds in rite and other provisions 

The foot of Kariml goo:113110 word. from Ore suande on the northern bank of a river; it is an oblong 
agora completely fortified, bit wants sprat, its /neutral arm, exclusive of th., four 144i001, not exceeding 
100 yarns from west to not, ooh 60 from north to ...en. 	The ho.stions admit only three gross in their 
f.rs; but lath of the surrains is mvered with a rowdier modem°rr spacious than the bastions, and mounting 

A met ditch on,,, Leurcen the th.ror curtains to the north, next, nod south, mvd their ...ai..: lmt no 
the cut foie the ditch earroirods lihe ra.lin like vise 	A <ovoid, Ay well palliended, and a comp/erc glscia 
(mime the whole, 	Karim! wra Iraticged by the English mid. 1.14or Monson in 1760r it surrendered 
in April, Re garrison Leconte prisoner of war, and the propeety of the intro/44=1s sear realsratral• 	Ileradn. 
mini awns and slew., there weer taken in the place 165 picas of cannon of all sorts, and nine enorram, 
with a large noel of ammunition. 	At this period the French had sequined, by various parchalm and 
essi.on from the Government, dill:rats mond the fmt containing 113 village!, of which the Creston,. of lion 
pert and town produced abm430,0/0 pagodas a year. 	'It ssae rareendecod to the French at the peace, 
but again taken, and is now in, the head, of the linglide. 	The town is on Ow north side of the fort pogo. 
rated by no end.erte, teal is large, apse/our, rmtlwellebuilt• 

The  marks for andioring nary occonfing•to,the monsoon: in the southerly one bring the ilog,latT 
to boar W.9.11. in five or sex (Sth0t121, sot in the northern monsoon it is to be brought to bear amt. 117  
this means the gauge become emir to boats passiog to and from nit shore. 	. 
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TRANQIEEDAR, ties principal settlement belonging to the Danes in the East Indies, is in latitude 
11' North, and longitude 70' 6.2.  East. 	The town is ofitrards of two miles in eiroamfcrenet, the streets 
hold and straight, and the homes very neat, the whole thivosinded with a good stone well, having several 
bastions well provided with •ortillery. 	19fore the gate that leads into the country stands a tine citadel. 
Tie fort ton girds the sea is well built, and regular, remarkable forits extraordir.ary white:row, being visible 
4 2 great Jistnnce, and the bastions are supplied with hems carmen. 	Within the walls of the city there ore 
three Chihlian church.; one belonging to the Portuguese Jesuits, who vitro settled here hefore the Danes. 
Zion is the rherch belonging to the inhabitants and garrison. 	The third is tlot of the klissionaries, called 
Jerusalem, and consecrated August 14, 1101. 	There is also a largo mosque for the klaborneta. sod 
anneal pagodas for the Gentoos within the walls 	The district belonging to the town is of., coosideroble 
extent, full of sill-nth many of them large and well built, and the principal one he thought to contain m 
many inhabitants as the town of Danelnirgh, and several mosques and paged. 

IrpoqueLor was first visited by the 1Sartes in 1616, at which period they found the Portuguese Jesuits 
settled there, srho hod incite a .churth, and made a great many converts among the nadir.. The Dance 
meek an application to the Ilajali for pcnwission to sctde a factory, and wee kindly merited. 	In about 
Inc year, sller, the Rajah enteres1 into an agreement with them the the !sort, and a certain district round it, 
n lath he sold, or rather fanned to them, at the annual rent of 2200 pagodas. 	In 1621 they Insill the fort 
for the defense of the place, and tin inhabitants who hail fettled in the town under its protection. 
Tainquelor aeon <hanged its appearance, 	and from being o place of no nate, bor.oe of mad 
&rabic /int...tan.. 	In 1609 the Dann being on had teens with the Rajah of Tanjore, be rooked 
to dispossess them of trrairepolor; 	and assembling an army of 32,000 two, began the siege, 	.n. 
Dann applied to the English at 3Indras for arsistrance, which was readily granted. 	lien it.i,qa forces, 
after incredible labour and patience, bolt brought their trenches within pistol-shot of the walls, when the 
English reinforeeencros arrivell. 	In a day or two oiler their arrival, ; sortie was made from the garvium, 
sail in a short time the Rajah was canprfied to raise the slege,Tand retire within his  own territories, leaving 
the inhabitant!, to eontinue dole occopstioiss without anolmtation. 	It was again besieged by the 11,4A in 
4715, but he was unable to make any impression; since width period the Dann continued iu undisturbed 
paw:don, till hmtilities commented with the litoglith, when it ouvendereel to. than. 

COINS, WEIGI1TS, arm MEASITUES. 

rloreamts are kept in zix-dollies of 12 bananas, and also in rupee, of S fisnansr, the farsorth diehied 
into 00 wash. 	The rix-dollar is an imaginary min, nod is reckoned 16 per cent.Lekrer the IS.oridl current 
rix-shallar t it is therefore worth about 3s. 2.1. shaking.  

The rains current are silver rulers, 'noble and single fanairth nod copper thidui or mtli. 
'1'u,  onit.go of sorer in no regulated, that 1802 are worth 620 old Spanish dollars, weighing 431br 

7oz. 2dIstr. tray; the value of the 'Eratiquelor rupee is therefore rather better than On steeling. 
Star paged= pan for 31 faits., more or less, andSrearthis &Ilan from 12 to 21 fanamr. 
'Eke mound weight 7512s. assairduN 	 to ir, being reckoned repeal 	liltlbs. Danish. 

COST klElIC E. 

The commerencarried on here intent triging. 	The slaps from Denmark, of which one or two unagy 
name, brought metals, nasal aton,,wine, Us. Their returnsnree made inn 110...gtiOdt. They seldom I rturnol 
air.: from lansos to -Europe, but proceeded to Sorissrum in Ilmgal to complete their mtg.,. 	The 
country remise-any  on a trade with the coasts of (',get, Sumatra, sod varisras plates. 
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COMMERCE WITH MADRAS. 

'rho following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into Tranquelmr from Madras 
and its dependencies in the years 1902 to 1806 inclusive; likewise of the merchandise and treasure expo-led 
Worn Trummehar to Madras and it; dependencies during the same period, together with a list of the articles 
of which the imports and exports consisted in 1305. 

IMPORTS INTO) TRANQUERNR 	 EXPOPCIS 51108 TPAN01.0 BAR 
.-- 

Tee, 
p

s
n,, ,,,e,,,, 
.e, 11 ,,e, 

Tronsre 
S,na Stays, 	1 

I 	Test 	II en: te M 	we 
1 	S..e. 11,.... 

Tsestart 
1.,4114,.... 

Is ' -- 
,(11 41 po. tsee1  Sst,se,  

1003 77,397 --- -'' .--- 77,3,4'r, -1.302 ,— —9,06,299 — ----- — 9,06 .434.  
1303 3,91,680 — 3,05,4194) 	1903 , 	1.00,078  il — hm'6 
1,041 9,44,313 — 9,54,313 	, 	104s1 	3,35,916 6373,611 ;13:7 	 .',t7 
1995 I 	9,62,606 — 9,62,606 	1909 	2,39,481 4,72,79.5 7,0.,4,6 
10061 4,Y6,905 — 4 24 905 1306 	9,07,133 2,44.0.3 	4,32,111 
Tolei. x4,11,121 , — —90,11,121 	I  Total. 	14,03,309 13,96,310 	01:41,4i"4— _-- 

Arii,Its of Import in 1305. 	 .eirtkft: of .E.‘70rt in 1905. 
Pieee-good Sieea Rupees 8,61,341 ... Liquors.e........—., Skew Rupees 1,32,010 
Grain 4,819 Naval stores 64,692 .0.— 
Hosiery 7,844 .Metals —...—..........--......---.... 	13,07e 
Sundries ....----..........---....... 6,313 Grain —.... 	..............—...-- 6,593 

13480 Piece-goals.... Opium., — — 34,773 
13 346 

..--- 
Spit. 	 10,529 SAMS!.  

10,913 Dyes— 	 2,561 I inners 
--- 12,397 ..,„_..6666._,...,.. Mother o'pearl— 	 9,591 Spires 

Metals—.--- .....„,.......,„ 3,711 Sundries ------.---..---..... 	10,133 
Saddlery ..----.....— 1,503 . Treasure ---....—...........--- 4,72,785 
Naval storm 2 048 
9undries...— 9 071 
Import, in 1905.............—Sioca Rupees 9,62,606 Exports in 1903 .---......Sieca Rupees 7,24,2ti4i -- -- _ 

Value ormereharAise imported into Tmnquebar fnim Madras and its dependeneim 
to -- . 	------------ 

in the 
yews 1E02 to 1606, amounted Slew  Rupees 	29,11,121 

period ------ ...... ----.„------.----. Merrhandise exported sliming the same 113)5,505 
Imparta excesdsil the eSpolit.... 17 0',f I 6 

from Tranquebar during the sane period 	--...— 13,96,319 Amount of treasure exported 
Rupees Balance egniliti Tranquebar„...—......---------..—.........--..--Sitea 3941,937 
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• 
'RISE AND PROGRESS 

or T. 

COMMERCE BETWEEN DENMARK AND THE EAST INDIES. 

The Dana war from the most early lima distinguishes] by their. martial temper, and &dieted to 
alaritime expeditions. 	The British isles, after being long harassed by their tanrsi.rd, femme Mr a time 
a part of their dominions. They lull atm a large slum in the holy wars. loot by this inertial spirit, and rho 
lours whir.h attended it, the paver of 'kens-ark deained. 	Christian IV. was Melina leo:web who apprud 
himself to the promoting commerce_ and diatomic*, and he gave his unction, shout the dear list), 
to a number of merelsanta who had associated theme-lees at Copenhagen for earryiny, on o Made with the 
Eau ',paha. 	They fanned at mpital of 250 shares, of 1000 eiootntleeo each, and made the neer aarr 
preparations for equipping, and seeding a squadron to the Fast India, which dill not leave Cep...Legit. tall 
1615, and naiad uss the Coast of Coromandel in 1616, where they Were kindly mocked, 

1612 A Dutch factor, named Roschmver, being sent toCeylon to negotiate a treaty of commerce a iih 
the King, he was reeeived with much respect, and mnandai the treaty, which MA confirm.] by the Datah 
Government at Batavia. 	He so ingratiated himself with the King, that he became Chief of hi. ('want, 
cornanamleit his armies, and was created Prince of Mignonne. 	He prevailed upon the King to sand him, 
with the title of Ambassador, into Europe. 	His andtotiab were directed to the Stet es-Geeeral ; bet hairs 
than, I. had, in case his application to than should fail, foil power to treat with any meat European 
potentate, who should be disposed to insist the King in remvering his dominions faun the Pattigueve. 
Ile sailed from Ceylon May 9th, 1615. On hit arrival in Ifolland, being say coldly reached, to praerded 
to Copenhagen, where he was heeled in a =sneer more auitable to hi. pretensions. 	Iii, propoiiiinua 
were favourably moth& by the Daniah East India Company, who enteral into 2 nagotiatim with him: 
and a treaty being concluded, it Si", ratified and confirm& in the succading year by the King, Christian IV. 
1010 grant& a nun of w., the Elephant, to mrrybini back to Ceylon: the Company likewise addul 
0.0113C of their ships; and the &ante squadron wed put under the command of a Deed& nobleman. 	They 
sailed from Copenlmgen Maras :10th, 1619, and anchored at the Cape of Good Rope on the 19th of July 
in the dune year, from whence they proourded to Ceylon; but mating with very bad Weather, numbera died 
on the pallage, and amongst the rest the Ambmsador. 	Oil the arrival of the squadron at Trines. 	elm, 
advice thereof was sent to the King, who disavowal the treaty. The Danish Commander thereferr r.endr,1 
for Ow Comt of Crownimedel. when  J. p..)..4 of the Rajas of Tanjore the part of Tramplvhar and • 
district atom& it, and left the forma that should have ben disernharked at Ceylon, to gurilon the fort 
that VMS erecting, and on which Ise bestowed the aux of Dantboarg. 	In hi, return he aestivated le 
Table Ray August 200i, 1621, end arrived safe at Copenhagen early in the following year. 

The materials for the history of the Danish East India (01.1113(Ver an say scanty, but it appeal bet 
in twenty years, they had opened e trade with the Moan:at, which unaided their Directors at Tramorbar 
to send borne large vesstiA richly Mau with cargoes well anortal from all pats of India, net lot &am,w aro 
of the war's in which 1>ctutuuk &corm involved, the affair. of the Company were dcraegal, AM they 
were p.-eventell corraponding regulaely with astir settlement at Trenquchar, which eiraamstanav .14.3h1,4 
the colony from sending ahips as mad into Turopt. 	This alteration in their caffein was severely felt by 
them, and at the same time reduced than in the estimation of other P.:imputes, aid diminished to 'r 
credit with the natives. 

1654. 	The state of the Danish roman& was to Minced, that the Go*troo.ol of 1."...rxb.,  no. 
Sit 
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.rated in this year to hove mask an offer to the ituteds to deliver up the rest to them, on payment of 
their debts, which offer was rejected. 

IGO, Walter Schouten, a fon1001 DO'.ch navigator, who 51sibs; TranVell.w nt this 11"Tibas ob.,ns, 
ea Mit was toraething remarkable, (sot there were two Danish ships in the port; and be further remarks, 
that their flags were Lot rarely reco..in other ports In the Indies, And that they were upon 'cry bad terms 
with the natives, by whom they were kept-in conttant atoms, and exisrienced greet loner. 

1670. 	The Danish East India Company gave up their charter, and tr.aste over their settlements to 
the Ilovemment, as an indemnification for dm sum. it hod advanced. 	A new Company was therefore 
torment. 	The King, Christie,' V. gave their., in ships and tiftOtti  to the amOunt of 310,1$98 livres; and the 
whenturers whenend 73.I.600livrer. 	This weoraci undertaking being entetrel upon without sufficient funds, 
prorw1 aswr unsuccessful than the Comer; and, after a few voyages, TrOtnilletnIt was eft to itself. 

IGuk 	The It jab of Tanjore toying anultreeorioar prvtences interrupted their communicotiot with 
the interia,.epd extorted large snow of money from them, Trampielsc war so reduced, that they arc said 
to hare panned three of the lowliest, of the font to the Dutch, for such a sum of money as enabled them 
to keep the garrison trill inhabitants from stoning: these, however, were redeemed in the ensuing year. 

• 1619 	'Don Company obtained a new charter, by which they were b0000i to make certain advances 
to the royal tetesury. 

1699. 	Truniuthar was besieged by the Rajah of Tanjore, and mould have born taken, hod not the 
Foglia; roenderni wsh onistswe, at compelled dee natives to rats the siege. 

1705. The commerce with hale WOO much reduced at this period. 	In this year the that mistianories 
mere sent from Den:lurk. 	They tailed front Copenhagen the 25th of November, 1705, anal arrived at 
Trompador in the le:ginning of duly, I70a. 	In the con 	of their minion they met with innumerable 
ohrtecles anddialeultio, to (hot but few Of the natives were convertni to the Christian fain.. 

I72S. 	The Ostend East lam Company Laving been lappet...I, a 1>sitth merchant, who had Isom 
concerned in it, praneded to Copenhagen, where he applied biruslf to Ring Fraderiek IV. and mode 
proposals of extending the trade to the East Indies. 	The arguments he mode use of indtkcd the Ring to 
wader Isis shone to be put in execution; and that it might he door more conveniently, the Daniell Cons. 
pony were transferred from Cells-Mogen to Abeam and in order to induce foreigners to engage in this 
tiodertakits:, his Danish Majesty granted a new chart., dated in Aprils 172S. for promoting the roe. 
mace of de raid Company to the Indies. Chinn, aredikwgol, the chief articles of whkis were thew, sir. 

ss '('ho now wthmeibera shall hay 	an equal share aril tight with the old members, in all the contentions 
sad privilege" pooled to the said Company by his preset Majesty end hi. magus predevemors ; and like-
wise in all the fair, wtthmentr, revenues, house", amgmines, ships, citects, and, in short, whntever the 
Company it ponenni of at this day, on may untilc in time to canc.—The old shores, or actions, which 
are in numb. 330, of 1000 sizolollon rub, doll subsirt end mein as they.ane, and shaff Loon it, sumo 
right no the hew shares.—The Directors shall declare and affirm, upon their honour, that Ott the debts of the , 
Company do welcomed 160,000 ria...lollan in spode.—TheUnitttleompany arrobliged to slisch.ge and pay 
the said sum, siren condition that the old shares shaff have no dividends till 1753; and if themid debts should 
aintr to exceed the raid swarth, old shares hill 	onsweroble for the overpl us, and the new subscribers Atoll 
not be obliged to contribute lb...M.—Each nev,  ;Isom to be 1000 rix4ol6rs, payable by certain hadal. 
melds, and not to be liable to any share or atop upon any account 'ergots.' r.—The Director shall 
yearly commuakate to the mbscribtrs an exact and particular nocount of the Company's affairs. 	The.  

' 	• 
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dividerisl shall be regulatedtupon the said memo: in a General Court of the Company by the 'rajas ty 
of voices—The Directors an not allowed to undertake any trade but the commerce in the Eat In Is 
orets the Company's account, without the consul of the members thereof, nor nod the Ccrairinj's mu 
to my person whatsoever: they shall take an oath of exact observation of this artielc.—.111 0 	wrscIsto 
dice which stall b, old at any other place than Cairinhagen, shall be paid in the Bank at II-ml u • 
to one or more 111M41311tS, to IX clown by the subscribers—The money writing from the nor 3 I 1/1.:1 li 
shall be employed in sending out ships to Tranquebar, Bengal, and China, and for no other use o I. 	kr --, 
A General Court of the Company to he held ea soon as posaitak, to chute Directors, &c." 

As won as it was generally knorris that the Danish Kart India Company were actually ups, s 0.• point 
et sending ships to India and Chins, agreeable to their plan, and the powers voted in them by their el a.ter, 
the. 'Ministers of Grut Britain and Holland at the Court of Denmark, mat their litglIkt coderi ours to 
procure the repeal of the powers granted to the Society; and in caourance of their instnattiens, they dun 
up and presented a paper to the (loon of Denmark, stating . the injury the transferring the East lo "a 
Company from Copenhagen to Altana would do to the commerce of their subjects, and that ens IN .cried 
with concern, that almost At the Wilt instant they were making so great efforts to stop trc provost ut 
the Ostend Company, the King of Dentnark, their good old friend and ally, was setting Lit ants r, nasally 
prejudicial to their subjeets t and hoped, from his:Majesty's friendship, that on won as he thrishl be ilikOrT/ a • 
of the uneasiness this novelty gore them, he would withdraw the privilege, 	lately granted to the C-saf.sny, 
and lure it on the ancient footing as it had always subsisted at (7openlagem- 

To this memorial an answer was items, wherein his Danish 'Majesty insisted that the maritime ponces 
.1.1 totally mistaken the point, because it never Won the King's intention to erect a new Cuosimy, but to 
transfer that which had subsisted above 110 yeors, from Copentagrit. to Alt..: that this 0771 old shady 
from the charier, which granted no new powers to to Company, but barely confirmed the old nom tot 
the royagm proposal direct for China, could not he mterined an infraction of 'matte., any more than the 
is oyages heretofore node from Trans:v.14r : that his:Danish Majesty was not restrnined by any treaty what-
ever frommaintnining and supporting the commerce aids subjects to the Indies, wIdelt it was his slats to 
promote and extend to the utmost of bissporier ; and that, finally, as be did not encourage this smarm CS 
with any view of injuring the East India Companies of England and Holland, but purely with a do ir,a 
to benefit his mil subjects, he couki not discern how this should expose him to the ressentnaut of shy 
other power whateser.o-TIsis answer rot giviag mth :faction to Great Britain and IlcItand, a 	11100 ix. 
morid was presented in 1720, from whirls period it dam not appose that any Nether apylic (i ns rose 
mile on the sul6rit. 	The King of Denmark thought proper,however, to shut up the Iseddri at Alto na. 

The old Company, with a view of removing any objections that might Ito made in Or peel to (halo 
cisvormtancm, added, that they bad many soluble ethers  ends as  the  town of TrnnsVehr.r, d sesj ins. 
10rtant !dare, with 200 pitoes of cannon, besides ammunition, and A yurty ir.come of 10.010 crowns, 
And also several duties and resew:ea incriming every year in proimtion to the increase of inkshitants : 
that they lad also the Castle of Dassebourgh, conveniently situstril for trade, and partieuhtly foe reads 
and diamonds; that they bad also Porto Novo on the same mast, and a factory at Chinsurah: two shim 

.0,1111 their urgom now at sea, bound to Tranquebsr, and some other shirt, factories, he: 

: 	1732. 	King Cbristicrn VI. gave the Company a new charter, unfirming to them, far the term of 
forty years, the privilege of exclusive trade to all countries lo•yond the Cape of Geed 1hr. 	at far a 
Chirac, by the ,.., of the Royal Danish Asiatic Company, under the following 	 irririattlent :— 

° Tile Company And their riTementatives um committed to make alliance and treaties with the n• tier 
Princes in the King's IIAITIC, and to defend thcir rights by form of arms; they are untamed it the 

3 D 2 
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posscation of M.p.har and its tetritory, with power ti, ereet forts, facloriet, he. they maintaining the 
garriran, lad paying the stipulated rent to O. Rajah Of Tanjore.—The ships and merchandise of the 
Company shall net cr he detained or arrested 111%)11 any meount whatever, either in peace or war.—Their 
trantutiont to be entirely free--All kinds of merchandise and storm required for taluipping and victualling 
drat inch in Denmark or in India are excerpted from all duties of cuttorat, mcise, and all other tams 
upsn impoetstion and expattatioo,,whether in Danish or foreign vessels-eTbe Comprmj '0 own revels are 
cacmpral fnua all harbour due:, rootage money, and °thee charges, except KO rix-dollarr, for each ship 
.,rural from India.--Tle direct°oo to give in an attested account of all merchandise imported by them ri...., India, with the amount of their proccols at the public rate; agreeable to which, there shall be a 
duly of 1 pre cent. on the take of all mid, merehoodise extra:tea In foreign countries, and ilt! per cent. 
on wlut arc crammed. the Danish dorninims—All India goods export:al, to he ckfIlligril from the 
Sound doll., for the lest ten yesra.—All foreigners in the advice of (be Company to enjoy the prit deg. 
of Danish mIrjects.—Ax on uknowledgmnat fee the royal favour, the Company are required to carry 
in (tad, of this ships, outward and Isoraravard, three rain or pukages, of a linlital dee, free Id" any charge 
or lei,-,ht, snS the King my,astes to plat them nu haunt without delay or expence to the CosniCny. 

The Company,''. Oil!GC to give the partners the liberty of taking snore: or leas concern in their 
rate/prise, dividn1 ilwir capital stock into two putt, edict( fixed mpital, and circulating mpitat 	111. 
foe-0r: erotism! of dram of Z0 crowns, and was employed in the purchase of the property of the old 
Company in Europe and India. 	The circulating capital .retistwi of money advanced by 1110 !aloe.-s, and 
was, mote or km, according to the ntunher of vends to he loaded and Sued outdra the marse of the year, 
14 that any partner might decline bring mocerned in the voyage of any particular I'Cittl 1 in which case 
mother was at literty to take the portion.. se-Ague:I by.  trim, and to abate the pnafit or lost when tliC" 
umunt of the royaze ,hou1:1 lss made up. 	In order to enlarge the fixed Capitol, which ,:at coati:lend the 
Company's took dernadence, itraas agreed that a tenth part of the produce of the sales, and a rateCot 
11 per .nt. on all gotalt shiPpnl at Tranquebar, should he constantly added to it, subject 'to a eterts,fn 
peoputtion of the charges of trade—So revels built in Europe should he sent out to remain in Irina; lmt 
vesid, built d' Indian timber, (night he medlar the country trash : if, however, on European ship should 
low the proper season of .tuusing to Europe, the should be tent on a trading voyage in India, in order fn 
ktcp Mr :in cruploymenb—The Cmpany tollare fire directors, 	pots:rasing four shares o,noh in the 
Company's atm*, who should have salaria of 1100 Tic-dollars malt; except that -in any tear in whkh no 
revel milt or .antes, they should have no salary. There should also'br fire avistant diredors, having 
each traististel, with slain of COO rix.clollars cub, except as abova—No money to Ise lent or bon-owed 

'''vvith.t the cetrent of a general :meting of propcietotx 
1744. 	In thin year the Company divided each of their 100 antra' into four puts, making 1,600 

slave?, Cads of which prix rt gralification Cora rate in the inanagement of their affairs. 	'Pho fixed capitol 
continued to ...se, and in 133.3 the original slum of 350 crowns hid,  ilereased to .1,500 crowns, or, 

' 775  trot:e,  for each of the 1,6(0 shot. 
1733. 	rrora the renewal of the Company's chart.. ip 1,733 to l733 , they dispatched ES shirt to India, 

and 32 to Chino, making in the who. 00 ships. 	Of the. 13 were lost, Stiareturend safe from India with 
valuable cargo., sad 27 from China. 	About this period a factory was settled on the Nicobar islands. 

176i. Jo the ten years, 1751(e:1764. the Conapanyraweivedlet ships from India, and 18 from China.' 
Thelr sales,in the years 11/8 tod163 inclusive, produced tan.....Dirattoilsrs 	11,0(3,083 
The outfit rdad eargrat, during the taw.° period, are stated to'have rest—. 	8,15%103 

Leaving a profit in eleven years of......................111x4oliart 	3,862,073 
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Irht dividends were regulated acco-ding to the profits mule in such year, after setting :side the po-
tko appropriated for the augmentation of the fixed fund, and keeping a sufficient aunt in mierre to ..tver 
untbreomee cxigencits, and consequently they worn very irregular. 

1172. 	The Company's charter was renewed few twenty ~ors, cinder the following regidatii m . 
The trade to China wax secared exciurively to the Company, but PTV?' tubject of lknouel, so J 

even foreigners, were permitted to trade to all the Danish settlements in India, upon condition of es.i.p. ,? it ; 
Danish built ships, to embark upon gush vessel to the rake of 0362 10s. sterling of the national mum-
factures; to pay the Company 2 pm cent. of the value of the cargo upon its going out, and It peened. rfr, 
its return. 	Individuals were oleo allowed to trade flout one pod of India to another, by paying a duty 
of entrance of 4 tier cent. on the 'productionx of Asia, and 2 per cent. on thine of Europe, in all rite 
Danish settlements. The Company was formerly exempt from the duties settled upon all article, mph," ol 
in the building and victualling of ships; but they are deprived of thin exemption, tiff allowed to indent. 
oily of 02 tbs. 3.1. per just, smell la 3,1. for oath of the axon of the ships. 	They are to ear rt upon 
each of theriehhir to India11.362 100 of Danish manufactures, and .0750 upon melt ship 10 China. 	Tho 
Customs, winch were formerly different et* the reductions ofAsia hot were commence' in Dramatic, ut rent 
to other puts, are made cirri ; they all pay 2 per coot. without any regard to thr plan of their de, 
timtion. 	The King rare up the practice of pla6ng annually a certain stun in the Comparty'n trade: to 
indemnify him for this acrifieei  a fiscal sum is ink, for each ship fitted out. 	The Company alni.lged the 
credit robin 	they hod been accustomed to give for goods bought at their salm, sad m...e several buret t. 
ments in their internal arrangements. 

The Company having experienced some ineenvenimce from the ditision of their capital into two 
separate stocks, now united them into ono; and they raule.a further divide. of thoto dares, splittiag 
every one-into trio, which made the number 1,600, which war done for the mice of rendering the-n non 
salealple. 	They also established a facto/7 at Canton, with four factors to tranart the Wards which lad 
hitherto been done Iy the supremego of each slip. 

1773. At one period the revenues of Tranquebar were staffici.t to defray all the earners of Garton-
aunt z but in process of time abuses were introduced, the revenue fril ell; and the earners irons d, 
trait litnuislksli and the Company's factor, unable to make tla nrervaty adraora to the marr_fatturrs, 
were obliged tli purchase their goods at an advance of front, 23 to 30 per cent. 	It, onkr to remedy thie 
trolls  the Contra,' resolved to keep, a sum of money employed in India, no put of which thould 1e drawn 
holm' for at least ton years, during which the profits made upon it, thoidd be ado] to the capitid. 	The 
state of affairs at Tranquebar was soon greatly improved; new regulation, reduced a more rsennorn 4 
management of the revenue; in contequence of which, the Company's stock sold in 1713, st 2.7 to al per 
cent. above par, whik their dividends were about 10 per end. 

Doynal states that daring the forty yeses of the thadtr of the 1/anith Rut India CcinNo), 

The expenam of their vesiels, and the merchandise shipped on them, amounted lo........ 01,019,133 	16 	3 
That the amount of their returns as sold at the Company's sales, were-- .......---.».. 	7,b12,4b6 	7 	0 

Leaving a Fold during the period of forty years, of .........„.„..........,.....,... l'3,722,747 	I1 	3 

Of the whole: amount of goods imported, Denmark was estimated to museum only — P1,471,1111 	S 0 
And the remainder was exported, 'which amountol to 	 6,397,39: 	2 2 

• • 
1762. 	'rhe American warrntributed so much to tee prosperity of the Dania Fsst India ( mnparip, 

that the actions, or Tam, sold in 176E at 1600%1900 lixeaollars, the prime toot }MM.'S been Net In that 
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year the dividends n ere as high m mat per cent on the briginal purchase-moncy, and in the sulnerront 
pram they fell to 40 or 50 per cent and the prim sunk hs proportion, being only' 700 rix-dollan in 1704, 
and 120 to 440, considerably below par, in 1796. 	The average gain from 1783 to 1790 tvas about 9( per 
Coat. upon the original price, or taking 560 rix8lollars as the median, market price, 6 per cent., a greater 
profit than any °Um East InilisContpatly hiss ovule, and only nimilialile to the extensive privilc,ses of the 
C orporation, the restrictions of foreign impotiation, and the small competition of capital in the Danish 
imrket for the Company's stock. 

1786. 	In this year the Commutation Ant took place in England, by which the mniincrec of 
fonigners wit', China was much reduced. 	I'mcions to this petiod, Denmark .tit annnually cesern1 ships 
to China Iv: toss, 	The gimlet. part of their cargoes ureic allerwrusla smitgglod itito England, In 11110 
injury °film national revenue, nod the detriment of the English East IndiaCompany's commercial privileges. 

The lotion Mg is a statement of the mintlac of ships laden at Canton in inch ymr tbr lactunark, liont 
1767-8 to 1701-5 ilKIIIIth C, ,,Si, the quantity of leas Jackal on boanl them. 

vs,,, 	'1,n. 	l) 	Year, it+ 
„„,s..„«1767-8 „„,s..„«-- 2 „,,n..,,„ 3,1110,5786 	1776-7 ,............... 2y..........,.  2,457,3470 

1769-70 	 1 ..„-.— 1,419,1606 	1778-0 .- 	 I — 	 1,3.40,110) 
	 2,7600463 	1779-470,-..,....— 3 - 	— 3,089,600 

1771-2 m account; mtimated at 2,8181,433 	l 	1780-1 --...—..„ 2 --- 2,311,4tX1 
1772-3 ,,,,,...,.« 2 	—., 2,999,660 	1 , 	1781-2 ........„„.. 3 ---..... 4,118.500 

	 2,1467,300 	VI 	1782-3 	...„„ 4 — 	 5,477,200 
1774-5 —.—...... 2 --....— 3,237,309 	II 	1783-4 	— 3 „.—.—. 3,2166,000 
1715-0 ..„..-..„ 2 ---. 2,7433,700 	1 	1781-5 ....—...... 4 ............. 3,11,090 

forming a total of 51,686,03211w. being on an average of 18 years, 72,871,4161bl. per annum. 

174f,. 	The Daniili East India Company, though comnscree was their only object, were in such 
ilistremml ciummitances, that they respiested the King to accept II surrender of their charter, privileges, and 
stock, on nub terms as Ion should be pleased to prescribe. 

100). 	The incrrased vigilance of the British Government against the smuggling of I* into England, 
carscil a remarkable declension hi the prosperity of the Danish trade. 	Ti. following is a statement of the 
manlier of Danish ships laden at Canton, from the pawing the Comnustation Act in England in 1761, to 
4790-1800 inchnise, with tlic qmntitim of teas laden on them. 

c.,,, 	 sks. 	tai 	 ar..,,. 	ID.. 

1765-0 --...-... 9 —,............ 4,578,100 	1793-4 	—„-.— 	11011C. 

1786-7 	— 2 —...-... 2,092,000 7794-5 ..—.-- I —...........„ 	21,010 
1707-8 —...„,—. 2 .............„ 2,06100 1795-6 ................. 	none. 
1708-9 —.„ 	-- .2 -..---- 2,496,60 1796-' 7 ............... 2 .---...... 2,5114,41)0 
1789-9a-. I .............. 1,773,600 	I 1797-8 ...........- I ..... 	 1,907,800 
3796-1 ............... I ..... ....... 	520,700 	1796-9 --,..... 5 ................ 2,910,900 
1791-3 .-......... 	none 	1799-0 --...-. 3 ............... 1,132,260 
17112-,1............ 1 -..„— 	852,670 	7 809-I — 	 

funning a total of 28,310,77311m 'Ring on an average of 16 years, 1,426,'4361bs, per annum. 

1801. 	A rupture having taken place between lkinuark mul England, the settlements of 'Prrinqueliar 
and Serliamperic nme taken possmsim of he the ltritbli forces, but reslot2d nt the peace. 
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The following is a statement of the commerce carried on between Denmark and the British settlements 
in the East Indies in the years 1795 to 1806 inclusive; in the oven years, 1795 to 1801, 3 it that with .... 
Bengal only : the other two Presidencies are estimated at one fourth that of Bengal; the remaining Sae 
years, 1802 to 1806, include the commerce with the wlfole of British India. 

IMPORTS INTO THE BRITISH SETTLEMENTS. 	EXPORTS FROM THE BRITISH SETTETNIM at 

Tears. 
Nlorhaodou. 	: 	Truaoura Tool. 

Yc .9. 
Marchand., Tronouto 

0 ... A 	I/0 

8.1' .632 
17 	1,.5 I 1 

1.116,7 
9,56 I ! 5 
701.815 

—
2,955 

—..-- Slaca Rupees. 	, 	Sion lioness a,ass Rosen. 

7,70,136 
5,14,936 

85,303 
6,15,052 

10,16,474 
10,24,520 
— 

sima Romeo. Soo loom 

— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 

1795 
1796 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1600 
1901 

	

7,47,666 	22,470 

	

5,11,936 	-a.- 

	

19,060 	66,243 

	

-3,771,073 	9,3 /,979 

	

5,07,076 	5,09,398 

	

4,46,906 	5,75,714 

1795 
1796 
1797 
17% 

11799 
1000 
1601 

613,832 
17,73,511 
3,56,572 
1,11,04.7 
9,56,145 
7,14,825 

2,95 5 

1 
1802 
1003 
11501 
1805 
18011 

e ilIK:01 7 	14,10, 
6,5 	3,52,701 
4,54,64.4 	3,11,175 
3,43,594 	69,495 
661,312 	2,55,714 
1 87 647 	6,08634 
'2,42,777 	I 	— 

•
3,401 	 1 

40,24,121 
10,06,105 
7,65,890 
4,13,069 
8,17,056 
7.96,401 
2,42,777 

1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 

47,28,927  
11,82,292 
3,36221 
5,04,519 

13111,149 
6,61,233 
4,78,153 

—5/. 
0,300 
— 
— 
— 
— . 

47 ,0,2 	 7i 
11,82,: re  
3.12.525 
5,01,519 

17./0,! 5•1 
4,510. 
4,10.14 

-1f1,91,7 r, Tore'. 	50,56,996. I 	7909.753 90,65,749 Total.! 	91,85,4718 	6,3141 

From tie foregoing statement it appears that the amount of merchandise exported from 
British settlements to Denmark in the years 1795 to 1006 inclusive, was -- Sicco line' 

Merchandise imported during the same period ----,-..--.---...-...----...----., 

Exports exceed the import•---,...-------- 	---------..---.- 
Treasure imported into the British settlements during the same period ...---.... 	30,08,753 
Ditto exported from ditto .-- ,,,,,,,, --..--------..------------ 	6,500 

e  . ------- 
Balangagainst Denmark in 12 years 	 ,-.....-. Siren Ropers 

which, at 2s. 6d. per rupee, is A/092,149 7s. 01. on an overage of twelve years, 874,348 05., 

1007. 	The influence of France rendering it impossible for Denmark, however desirous 
to preserre its neutrality, and it becoming absolutely necessary for Groot Britain to take the 
measures to pgevent the arms of neutral powers being turned against tier; application was 
Court of Copenhagen to desire the temporary deposit of the Danish fleet in one of the British 
for the King of Denmark, to be restored with all its equipments in as good a state as Alen 
soon as the provisions of a general peace shotdd remove the necessity which occasioned the demo 
not being complied with, a powerful fleet and amre were sent to Denmark in August, 1807, which 
in obtaining possession of the Danish capital and the fleet. 	The latter, consisting of P. tail 
15 frigates, and various small vessels, with their stores, hoc. were sent to  Eugrand, and the capital 
On the arrival of this intelligence, an expedition 	ens  titled out from Aladrus, which soiled 
February, 1808, and on the following day orrived off Trawl:mbar, which capitulated, 
possession of Icy the British troops. 	Serhampore likewise surrendered to the English force., 
continue in their possession. 

he 
' 	 • 	41,799 

a/P.56,996 

41.11 742 

36119,451 

7  1 57, ti;, 
9d. u,.,  ... 
te, he  „,,,,,,,, l.  

/not effectual 
made  to e} ,, 

ports, in trust 
awl, Pal. . 
nil . 	aired. 
..red.,/ 

of rte  ,,,,.., 

,race.,,.,( 
on 0 . 1 / a, ,,, 

and 	a ,i t,'„.„ 
and both i 	, 
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376 	 DEVICOTTA—PORTO NOVO—CUDDALORE. 

DEVICOTTA,  

This fort is situated on a small island just within the entrance of Cokroon River, in latitude about 
11° 22 North, which has within its bar, water sufficient for large ships. 	The fort is strong, and built of 
brick. 	in 1719 Awes in the possession of its lawful toaster, the Rajah of Tanjore; but the English, under 
Major Lawrence, del.-mince to make themselves masters of it. It was soon forced, and the garrison obliged 

save themselves by flight. The Company had it in contemplation, to form this acquisition into a harbour, 
obtained a cession of district from the Rajah ; but the project has been long abandoned. 	In this 

part trst to be seen up the country the four famous pagodas, called the C halambaram pagodas. 

PORTO NOVO ,.. 
Is sib rated in latitude 11° 32 North, and longitude 19' 4.5 East. 	it was fORnerly a place of ennsi- 

ddable trade, where the Frenelt and Dutch had factories. 	Here is a river navigable only for small country 
vessels. 	Fresh water is filled out of a tank a little way up tlds river, but it is brackish, Imak and apt to 
give the flux. 	Thar. of Porto Novo, by being sheltered to the S.E. by the Coleroon Shoal, is by far 
the smoothest and safest on the Coromandel shore. 	Here you may anchor in six fathoms, the flagataff 
W. 	N. 2 miles offshore, and the southernmost of the Chalarnbaram pagodas S.W. 

COINS, WEIGHTS,  ass  MEASURES. 
• . 

Accounts are kept in coll.s of paddy, or in cbuckrums. 	The collum is a measure which is between 
70 and SO quarts, but varies in different parts. 	The medians price of a collum of paddy is 31 gold, or 
7 silver timams, about Is. 4s1. sterling; so that 100,000 collates of paddy at the afore-mentioned price, will 
produce 15,555 Star pagodas 20 lanams. 

In the Tanjore con 'try the Star pagoda is valued at 45 Madras, or silver fanams; 1 chucklfin is 
equal to 20 Madras, or 10 gold fanams; 2 chuckrams and I fanam is equal to I Porto Novo pagodtk, 

The Porto Novo pagoda passes current at Madras for 371 Madras fan... 100 l'orto Novo pagodas 
ore reckoned fi3f, Star pagodas, and 100 Star pagodas, equal to 120 Porto Novo pagodas. In the Company's 
accounts the Porto Novo pagoda is reckoned at 96 femme. 

nt 
• CUDDALORE 	 ei, 

Is about three leagues to the northward of Porto Novo, in latitude II" 411 North, and longitude 79* 
50 East* 	The river is small, shut up by a liar at the entrance, and navigable only by boats. 	The town 
extends ahmt three-quarters of a mile front north to south, .d about half a mile from east to west. There 
of its sides are fortified: that to the sea is for the greater pad open; but the river passing between Fort 
St. Daisid and the town, flows, just before it gains the sea, along the eastern side of the town, of which, 
whilst it wadied.the skirts on one hand, it was on the other separated from the sea by a mound of sand, 
which the surf throws on the share in most parts of the coast. 	It is very populous, and a place of some 
trade. 	A little clove the town stands Trivada pagoda, which forms a citadel to a large pedal!, or town. 
The marks for anchorage atV the flagstaff' N. IV. and rod St. David N. N. W. off-shore about 14 mile. 

Fort St. David is about a mile to the northward of Cuddalore. 	The site aud a small district was  in  
1636 purchased from a Mahraita Prince for £31,000, for then. of the Italia Company, by Mr: 1•11fint Yak. 
The fortifications were gradually strengthened. 	The place was besieged by the French in 17.58: it com_ 
racured . the 2Sth of April, and on the 1st of June the garrison surrendered prisoners of war. 	The 
fortifications were totally destroyed; but on the peace the place was restored to us, and quickly *recovered 
its former prosperity. 	In this district are manufactured dimities, turd various descriptions of piece-goods. 
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• 
COMMERCE WITII MADRAS. 

1 	The following is a statement of the merchandise and treasure imported into the Smithy-it Divi•Von of 
the Carnatie from Madras, in the years 1602 to 1406 inclusive; likewise of the 111121chsodi „.  And treenail 
exported from the Southern Division of the Climatic to Madras liming the same period, tvgAlar with 4 
list of the articles of which the imports and exports consisted in 1805. 	a 

• 
Merchandise imported into the Southern Division of the Climatic from Madras, in the years 

1004 to 1806 inclusive 	 si  an Ilifit• es 	11.13.014 
Ditto exported from ditto to ditto daring the sand period 	  29194:1 
Exports exceed the bnots—...,„_— 	... 	 .... 	-- 	 I 4 h • : . : 
The treasure exporte0i Madras exceeds the quantity imported front thence .»»._... ..... — 	±. ot 	, i ; 

Balance in favour of the Southey, Division of the Climatic in five years.... Siereflupees lo•ithsa t 

which, d. Vs. 
ler  lid. per rupee, is .9'134,986 17s. Gd. on an average of fire yrem,126,99.iis. fill p. r .• oeo. 

Arcades qf import in 1805. 	 irliche of Eyort in 1.`i 
Piecesgoods----„--„Sicre Rupees 1,48,992 Piece goods 	Sir. Ifni as . 2.94 IR? 
Grain --,-----„.   1,03,173 Indigo— ...................... ...—„......•. 	I ,,i II 
Cotton--....---.-----....-- 	5,826 Timber ss..— ...... --...:—..—...... 	:0{1 

Sundries-- 

Suadries—....— 
__ 

Imports in 1005—.... Sic. Rupees 3,77,140 ........ Imports in 1805 	8iera Rupees 5.0n., i 1 
—_ -- 

Piece-goods of various kinds, similar:to those of Stunt, in point of dimensions, ,Imam , 0101 vii dip,,, 
are manufactured in the neighbourhood of Cuddalore, and at prices nearly the same as At Sum!. 

411' 	 sr 
PONDICHERRY 

Is situated in latitude 11° 51: North, dridJongitude 79° 5S' bust. 	It oaf the capital el fhe P„, 	. 
settlements in India, and the residence of the GovesnowGeneral and superior Gann 9 , .,n .! 1,;(.,,,. 	i, 
fortifications and public buildings were destroyed by the English, Pondicherry ,I, If- far the lame .t, 
strongest, and most beautiful Il'atropean settlement in tire best Indies: 

Pondicherry is built in a circular form on the borders of the sea, and strongE lit.tithtd 	It is di, idyl 
into two parts, the Black Town and the White Town; the hitter spreads along the s...eilast. sot L. 	esfil 
divided into two parts, the north and south. 	'fire tuner bearing the flagstaff is in the middle, oral .1.• 
rates the two quarters. 	The Black Town is separated from 	the White by tfdheir running throkh the 
whole extent of Pondicherry; it reaches to the ramparts, and contains a population uf nrarle 90,0s r ,„al, 
and a cathedral belonging to the Jesuits. 	The White Tolvn is very inconaiderable. 	Its length r, Afire. 
Lends the whole front of tin.place on the sea-shore; but its width from the .Lore to the ditch, which ••-pu, rates it Rom the Black TON., is not .more than 300 trees; this space is filled with handsome houses, bet  - few of thou are more than one story ldgh. 	It contains a parish,church, the duty of which is peatmeee 
by the Capuchins of the French inbyion. 	 A 

3C 
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Pondicherry was Ent visited by th8Prc?ch in 1674. Mier their retreat from Shiliomf, they obtained 
Imre of tbc King of Visiapour totaimpa setemornt there, and soon rate permission to erect fortiStationa. 
In 1673 the Vetch, desirous of expelling the French, besieged Pondicherry with a nall.11,1)us anoy, which, 
after a long siege, surreadtred ugonverybormarnble conditions on the 611, of September, 1693. The Outtis,• 
immediately they weer put in paspasion, began tam:act fortifications, which rendered it nt that period one 
of the strongest plates Ln India. 	On the conclusion of a general peace in 16%, the picot was stored to 
the Preach, who put it in loch a state of defence, as to smart it against any atttmpts on the part of the 
Dutth or native powers. 

In I748 Pone:W.1u was besieges! by the Engiishrouder Aslandal liostawtn: bat they were compellol 
to raise the 'kr, with the loss of a great number of men. 	In 1760 it was taken by Si.. Eyre Coate, 
after a blockade of nearly sin no 	Orden from the FltItA Caine having been Intercepted, dirmting 
Lrily, the GovernowGenerri, to destroy 'every maritime place In India belonging' to the English, which 
might fall into their hands, ohs latter adopted the same resolution; and allrthe ipkadid buildings that 
the bons'," and Owe hal spared, berme in a very short tin. a /map of mina 	Pondicherry was restored 
at the prate. The French quickly what the town, and gave auperior strength ta the fortifirSlions: it was, 
homer, tokas by got English in October, 1778, but restored at the ceseselusion of the ponce. 	In 1793 it 
again 14 :maw the dominion of the lingliib, in whoa: possatiens it still remains. 

COINS, WEIGIITS, non mr.ApunEs. 
Coma.—Atrants arc ktpt in modal, fiumens, anti cash: 60 ..i, making I &nails, and 24 sfenarns 

I pagoda. Thc mins current are pagodas, ruin:Mond fanants, also copper cash or dodos, slim divided: 

20 'slam 	 I
. 
 .,,,, 1 	'I fawns. 

d.  24 fanasus 	I 	l ' 	1  P"- 
'Clint are varimw kinds of Pagodas istereat Imre, and are nearly all of the same weight. 	That of 

Pondiatery was originally equal in mime to the Star pagoda; but its standard has farces considerably lower_ 
nthit passes for al rapists, -though the exchange swim from 3S0 to '$613 rupees per WO Pondicherry 

- 	pagodas. 	'Mc exclangefor Spanish dollars istrom 210. to 215 napeas per 100 8psnirissioliars. 
Watson- 	Gold and,sdrer arc weighed by the scar, pagoda, rupee, and fanant; a ter weighs 485 

mats, 811 pagodas, or 731 Ont.: aruptt weight is equal to 30 Canaria, or 480 nellos: a parch, 
weight is 9 fansir.s, or 144 nano.; thus 3 tura, one equal in weight to 10 pagoda'. . 71I-pagodas weigh a Prtnriemark, or 3778 English grains, so that the seer contains 4293 grams.) t 

The ostenwrcial weights art the candy of 20 manna*, aril stamina Stes. 	The Pondicherry mound 
I is 2.51les. 14es. 5 dr. avoirdepolv 	 s " 

Ileasustra—Rice, and all other mats again art sold by the gam of 600 =dads; and 100 murals 
are nearly 18 English bashels. 

C.Q;811.1ERCE. 

•rh< ..:East of the oamostrte tarried on between Franc.. ....a .romiki..7 i: ...mt-Pat.1 1.1.4,r 
smear the hood of the Rte and Progress of the Poach Conwnewa with dm FrlIt Indies.. .Picee-gvads 
formed the mart material meticlt, part of which war *applied from Karim! and Yanson, two small settle- 

-, masts subordinate to Pondicherry no Om Coromandel Coast, and the 	 'rent," indeC consisted of pepper, 
indigo, sad n taw *Oar articles. 	The tomtits; or country trade carried ma to and from Pondicherry non 
always trifling, dining peincipolly confined bathe English...ailment*. 

rr , 
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. 	e 
RISE AND PRCssGRESS 

07 tun 
COMMERCE BETWEEN FRANCE AND THE EAST INDIES. 

The niches wadi the Portuguese drew from thedlott Indies, in consequence of the &snotty of the 
passage num/ the Cape of Good Hope, soon inland the Panel, to follow them, in order to partite of 
the advantages &rind from the commerce carnal on, and to supply theinselvet with the spins, GIL, and 
she. Eutaw ommoslities, of which they consumed considerable quantities; inn they dii not embark in 
it with the spirit 333 ratermin necessary for the sweet of so arduous an undntaking. 

1537. 	Francis Macho was desirous to,protnote the prosperity of }sir sol4cets, exhorted limn by a 
proclamation in this syearlo engage in foreign onmeterce, and hid before them the calrontagos that would 
result item complyiag with hit desires. The preelnuation erns remand a few years allerseida Thin sou. 
duct was imitated by Deny III. win, irk= edict, data/ the 26th of December, 1576, pawed the mute 
paint, but with wry Stec effort, either from wont of attention in his subjects, or the ipthility of the Crown 
to retain tint assistance which was comae:est oecessary in such an undertaking. 

1601. 	A many to Bretagne Allot out two ships for the E.alsolies,-in Slay 1601. They grated at 
Magnum: byfelsrua-y following, when they remained till hfay, and in July they mire met away on 
the Maldive Isla-db. 	Loral, one of the surrivors, remained there till 1611. 

1601. 	Gerard Le Roy, a Fleming, who had made voyages to India in the Dutch service, booing 
offend hinuelf as a pilot, in tote a French lisp! India Cornpani could be atadished, such 3 ronnuoy was 
famed under the Kings Letters Patent, dated the 1st of June, 1601, by which they had an exclusive 
trek crania them for fsficen Tema on the setting out of then Gni ship; sod they were exempted from 
the payment of at duties on imparts for the-first two ,,,,...x.. 	T46 design, however, came to mthing, 
in comolumet oeditpotes ...sign the proprinms, and a want of odiscient capita. 

1611. 	The project of trading to Indio 1333 again revind, and a new Company erected by letters 
patent, dated March 2, 1611 ; but the saint ar.-tatift that rendered the former scheme abortive, had a 
/Maui effect %An this, so thot for four man no attempt was made Morey on the trade.  

1615. 	Two enerthousts of Rouen, Masson and Canis, pnitimal the King that the prinlegn granted 
to this inactive Society, might be troractral to them, offering to fit out Airs that ray year. This proposal 
woo /Towel by those who Inn interested in the former estsblinhusent ; givers-upon a met:lion look plsce 
between the two potties, andiletten patent were granted, doted the 2d of July, 1613, which were nigh .1  
stead in Pali...sent in September following, allowing theca m eremite privilege of treat for 12 year.. 

1616. TheCompony fitted not two shim, under the command of Fe Nets and Beaulieu. The rouge 
'CU in all respects fortunate and wellmoductol, though in the end it did not tam to any greet :mount; 
for the Hutch Gorernment at Botariaspailithed an ankrj requiring all the .objects of the StoteaGeners.1 
thstirere outward thsom ships, to quit then, inunnliau•ly. The commanders, 6nding it not of their paten to 
king both ships home, the one anstinndts1 by Beaulieu woo therefore told, and all their good, brought to 
Fiance rot the larger; not&thstandlog whictimforemen sliffnulty, toil  the Veal ..p.ce in...4 in the .d.-utiag, it e} as rmnatial sufnalently as to proven saving voyage. 

1619. 	Thefiotepony haring nude the necessary preparations for another voyage, and taken all pcia 
ilblepwieaution for rendering it successful, two ships, under the command of Commodore Beaulieu, tailed 
Sews Half cur, October 2, 1619, The voyage mu conducted with skill and scams, sod o cargo for both 

3C2 
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daipt peered at Sumatra. 	One of the ships wws afterwards Inuit at BOWAnl, nt the irotigon of the 
1/atch, having a ergo on board valueslattsner A00,0 K1 sterling. 	The Conuatodorc arrivad oath the other 
at !fovea do (100.e CAI the lot of Iketadser, 1620. 	The rata of this amo, d.iar 1.11 .,. ,,E,LI.,  . 
high price in Frame, alrfrayet1 the cog of the voyage, notwitlagtanding the Ira.of the olltsr ship roc! cargo. 

The 4 ivil oar which broke out in France, interrupted the ;al-ogress of the Company, grin !td the 
monthera from contributing the Snub rocetaary to it. support, and di, aged the attar:tnon of tic (torn,,. 
men, without whirls it could not soloist, 	tipon which, some private trailers it, Normandy coitus :argil 
to avail Ilan:wades of the Compaq's charter, from innate. optmatg the original deign of foantiog a sots 
tlettnnt on tic Island of laludagalcar. 

16:33. 	Thr /visit ,oes granted to the Compare bring twined, sonar merchants of //isppe sent sent 
ve..cts to llaglaganar and India, which goad:,  profitable voyaj,sca; but their tondo goat 	gory liratithi. 

1612. 	Cardinal itichlieu, gicairout of remising the eat:neer with India, oblainegt a patent, dated the 
2Ith of ,fork, I GP!, for a new Company (being the third) of twenty-four melons, ,rich the exchange trade 
of all tic countries lecyouol the Cape of flood Hope, for ten yen. 	'Cher privilege wee confirm:11 
September 1.13, Ifii:Iy 	Alt thee it quietly enjoyed for ton years, during ,,,bid, period 	ton 	...At CAVA' 
yell' a teed to kl-atiogas.scar: an that though tho Mag.  of An Yarn India Company „as kept .pj 	,n  they 
mere posseael of no trade, hut contented thernselvc, bill, fruitless attempts to teeth. 0 elooy on )(rah: 
gmem, in II' hope that it might be the nn-Ant of rendering their foto.: commerce with India noon ittlAr 
and advantages:tn. 	 n 	.' 

1(100. 	'fir Company, notwithstanding the languithing :date of their concerns, olstainral a patent for 
a 

	
.real of their privi/c,re for fiflen years from lloccinlx-r, 102. 	Soon one the Ihtkc 41c 41 3foilien,, 

kreter of (hr Ordnance, weeniest in gelling postedon of the Conal.na's forts on :11.1.1g:to-or, hut. 
found then not word) keeping. 	At his doath, ids inteet in (hr bland was sold for A1,0110 livre. 
ily this tranaaetion the Company became insolvent, and the Dukes property wa, all Ion!. 

1660. 	Soma amrchaots of Rouen olat.air.eal a patent for an exclusive emir with China, 'I'onquin, 
CochiroChista, and the acighlamaring islands/ but they had earely argon  to make the oec,,ory prspar,,- 
lion, for carrying their pub:Urges into affect, when they wee alamtheal by the new Compaily of the Indira. 

1661. 	The famous Colbert, 'Minister of Louis XI V. conceived the deign of revigitor, the l'rench 
Pelt India Company, notwithstanding the inisfaniune which 1.1 dimppointel the hope. of his pre:, 
tt-1,0TA 	In Augult, 1601, an inict was bond, oontaining forty-seven article, 	'Illcir import, among 
other thing, wan—lkaat Mc tionmany should be fornaml of Ili, kInjetis subjects, mon of the Noble, 
original any dread of derogating fro:nth:4r nolaility.—That ec.ela share could Jul be less than 1,0470 litres 

'nor the augmentations under 300.--'11aut strange:a of any Feiner or Moto what:cam cr, :night be inmrpo-
ratensvitis Om f'ontroaty: and that thine who should have in it 20 000 lives, thould he reputed glonircing, 
and in that remised thould enjoy all the plivilej,ses of real subjects.—That a chamber of general direction 
should Ire cat:alai:he, conapmel of twenty-one directors; whereof twelve :boob' be of (hr City of l'oris, 
and nine others of the provinces; and that the ,aid chamber might enabling partittalar one whom and 
where it should jingo proper.—That Ibis :Majesty empowered the Company to nit igate 6-Orly, .:humor 
of Lis other subjesia, i. all the Indian leas, east and south, during the term of fitly ),,ter.—That it 

' shons1 have for ever the NAK-AliOn of the bland of St. I.marence, or 3falagatar, And of all the other 
Ianda, place, and 'ale it might macther from the enemy nod the native, to rhloy them in all property, 
a:cigar-my, are! junior, without resorting any thing therein, but .ode fealty and liege-hom age, nigh the 
chat), tent, or aorvice of a mama and seine of gold, weighing 100 marks, upon cod: throb< of a King, 
granting him also the 'salve of nominanng mad enabling/rag on °filet., toilltary and coil; though the 
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Compsay might host it in Its power to nominate ,a1111/cdtAdOl, in His Majesty's name to the Indian 
Kings end 'trine-es, and male treaties with therm—That the ITZtrittionny might send the specie in Rohl use 
sitter it sbould limn omit .n for in its onountrec, notwithstanding the ruhibition. enacted by the laws 
_...1 asdielnem of the kingdom; and this by a particular pm-inissioci, nod a iiriting granted is its flounce— 
'Host Ili. Majesty should semen, or defray out of his own rmcnoes, the fifth part of the carom 
orresssey :or the three first equipments, for which lie wits not to Ls ex-hobo:nod till the capiration of the 
fled 	 in 	it te,n)ears, Intl without intere-st; and 	case 	should Ise found, by a general 1..0 mit, that the is ilo 
poor hat.sastaiund a loss in its capital, the loss should dnrobre upon the suns ash mcs sl by His Nleiedj.— 
I'Lat the Indian increhandiom oonsutend in France should pay but the half of thi duties srgsilatol 19 il o 
tariffs; and slot those des. asst Sur other countries, snot 	the ektullOtd Pmsfiirms tithre Le se- s or lard, 
si esti pay no ditties on importation or exportation; m also the Bash, snit other nicessery articles I r the 
bniliing and filling oil of the Company's shill.—And, lastly, that Ili, 'NI:lie-sly stool) pay tin Co-npuly 
GO film per ton fie lion merehaodise its ships should my into the oauntrics of its conCe-wion, and 7.5 
firm for those brought Luck and discharged in the kintolons.—His -Glajenly also punted the Coorpsny a 
sal, lasing fora legunl, ̀ •lactosici A71: avrarcio on Navarro Ittgii Sig-Wats, L'irsi "pima Uaits'ilit (sot ue 
Orirotaiiii' and for arose, an azure globe mid flestrzdesluce of goldoritli this inscripciane.0.  }Twat* lax t ...re 
frIvr;-  tbe,stilsporters being too ffiptrel, cow OfWent]ting P.A.!, sod use other Plenty. 

1665;.. 'The Island of Madatzseur bring considered of great imparts:nee Ly the Trench, it ries she 
terns:awl tIttr not effectual settlement should Ise farmed, and is code of regulations ;sal drawn up (sr the 
colony, selikh Mil:stied the public approbation. 	Kundurs of persons offers-A throne!, es togo over u.1
settle there. 	Accordingly on 7dowis 7, 1503, four large dips, equipped both for war anal utile, sfit .1 
Darn Brest, slot Orri'VeVi safely at Jledagmeur ou the 10th of July following; the r.asne of which they 
changed to Isle 1>auphine, in honour of the Lein ITO% not to the amen of FrOOOL. 

1666. 	The Kings  by a declaration in June, 1666, granted the Company permission to male tota- 
1 lithroents at Port TAOLlit for their nufgazines, and at places atong the risen Henna. and ILanuol, fer 
docksjsrie, fit for the Gilding of their ships. 	'They had also trusted them all rob! oral waste Owns ho. 
langang, to the King in the splaecs :drove ',unthaws!. 	It is boos this grant that Pert IA/dust w as fonazd, 
u hitt. the Company patiessol to the period or their esti:wise mite being zbalishol. 

slfsfili. 	Itithrrto the Company t.orto to bare confined thuntkls es to the Ink Dauphine; and the ad- 
vantages they began to drow.frossi theme, glen thwingrcat expatiations for the futons. 	Too foreign. sit, 
who offitrd them their set-rico, inilvevilithem to carry their views fartIser. 	Tin first was 5 Ihslchnsan, 
=swot Carron, who lull been president of Milk-onto:rug of that nation AL./span, and who, flora dorms-
lent, bad retired into }'stint e•' The other was Olarrarz As anchint, a native of Persia, who had spot a 
grtst put of his life in tut tat hullss, in'Slie qvulity of a nretetual. 	The first was rugagol to i onT1 
rettlecrients for the Conspan'P in the Italics sod Japan, in WOG; in the aortae year, Manors. IF; Per i•n. Iat 
sail, in order to en-operate wills hint in the sun, cause, being tot clod .rift, tilt title of Cosa's-1k, to the 
Council of the Into 1)auphinc, and Director of all Ilse Factories of the Company in the ruling, l'erlia, aml 
the rounts'y of the Fossils. 	lisey prootedest to the Isle 'Dauphine, from whence they arousal on the 
Ilia of Ortniher, 1667,:in order. 	to .cattle the first foamy of this t7oinpany in the city of Surat. 	'II cy 
susitand attr,anebirs on the ?telt of Ihaverstses, where they were kindly received by lion IhOth • Is m 
thence  they reeetarel VI tunal. mitere the,- :Mr.! Fehrstary 17, 16!5. marreportial they no, t, Ise 
followerkwith large coanttninents; but those not apptsrin!4, the nation men-L.(1 at Surat c 	ached a 
neaten cat of .the French agents, who sltottly after xtithr. 'd to Use Isle Dauphin:. 

1469. 	'Ilse Ferzseks obtained a phirmasiod from the King of “oliondshs  datod Demobs, 5, IGO, 
granting p,-..i.k. I. acute  . factor at 31mmtlipataM, and to ntXOttatt through all hit Aluminium tor 
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MT; AiLddiq,d‘fidt aby antler, either lifisatelk 'sir ontwardi, for the King , ships, or for those of II 
co.paur: Alictory plat therefore established, and the commerce carried on with ntel and diligence. They 
alsO obtained irmitaion to (own factories at Bantam and Sion, and conimenced a trade with Cochin China, 

1670. 	The nirontages procured from the Coast of Golcondal. wore the more mlualde, as the X,1 
India focal any began to 1.1[141.e that but Ripple profit war to be expected from the Isle of Dauphine: tray 
thin; us, illmanaged in that idand by the Diamtors and Council, and the Company's foods emlamelod; 
for o Inch lion Xing, by an :met of the Irt of April, 1669, ordained a rigorous enquiry to be melt, jihrIla. 
jelly, basing taker, upon himself the lower whichlhe Company should suamin ha the first ten )1., of thin 
enterprise, war in a pawkiesr mannerinterested in repressing those abuses. 	He determined to tate tssa 
the sorertignty of the island, 'Midi he hod yielded in perpetuity to the CoroPony. 	This change V. 
decided by an osret, data November 12, unp. The Company therefore tronsferred the Sovereign Coonoil 
from the isle of Ihuplaine to harm, to the members of which full potvers were given, bath in civil nod 
criminal tesoes,liy letters patent in the month ofdanuary, 1671. 

1614. 	A thuthicrthdc annthunt Won oo$ 004 under De la Hoye, consisting of twelve large slim, 
haring 9,066) umpeton hoard, (great part of whoos thettmt )ladogoscor), with a rime of taking paw-mi. 
of Ceylon, and other places hemming to the Ih1tkin•l4dia. They atablithed then/seism nt 'Kyincomtht, 
Awn which the Dutch form .found it ditheult to mower them. 	From thence they filled to 1lic Coon. 
womb' Coati, and unexpectedly landed 30fi1 PNIT ansh moon cannon at St. Therm% which they took by 
swum In July, 16721 stuLnithated the numerous forces of the natives, who could not (11pri *MI, 	The 
Mitch haring sent a considerable force against it, it surrenders...I to thins on the 26th of A orool, 1674, 
on onalition that the garrison should be transported to 'Europe, and the p1ace ceded to thy King of 
Golraidali; wherropow the French obtainer] permission 'to form a Cleary at I'onslielserry, which elm-
wands bitmane their principal settlement. 

16750 The oil in of the Company being in a staters( ernb:srmstanacut, a general Court of the Proprietore 
was called at Pith., Litho whom a tote 0000 of their concerns was laid, and a report thereon routo to the 
%;n5, .1. 1..1> declaration, dated September 1:1, 1675, importing that a dividend of 10 per cent. 
slarald be paid to such of the proprietors as hod completed Oleic payment,: that %sills resprst to those who 
had not mospIrterl theirs. they should Lave to the /at strf Arsly, 11;74; and upon completing Their payments, 
Mould bare o discount of 10 per cent.; that the capitals of, xuch no neglicted to complete their thhtheiptIona, 
should he thrthiol for th ou. of the Company; and, lastly; that wheremotlirough the /noes oral disc.,. 
smetments to ohieh All new undertakings are liable, the Tut India Company had incurred • debt of 
1,009,000 lisres, Ill, Majesty forgave freely and for neer 'Oho mid sum advanced for their semis, 	This 

. extraordinary generosity of the Crown was folltneed in the to•Ming ymy IT thq freeing (ho merchandise 
bought at their mks, ftwen all hutlea inward and outward, except thom,tror.sperttat to Lyons, and men those 
Owe to pay msly a fourth of the wsas.;1 duties upon entry, and thow-orthe cottons-house belonging to that 
thy. 	Such Vint at situation, and such the benefits Isestowcyl upon this Company IT don French Goren:. 
moot bathe 601 ten years of its existence. 	 .;, 	

'1'll 
1681. 	The Company's fonds being still inarlerpsote to the preaccutio'd of,the undo, some prier& 

tnerehantaexprwatat,their willingness to canhark their fortunes in it, provide:I they-might ol#Ain licences: 
And the •lisinpany baring sivainslio the piing that it might pine, beneficial no them, if tlicy'leid o power 
to ;root such indulgences, Ili. Majesty granted ,perneission to privote%roders.witklgage in lido onsurnerce 
upon the following .conditions :—That they should transport 44einsch-es and ‘thrir effects on board the, 

slip,, ps, both onto.* and homeward; that they aisoulrIpay their freight and pasiage bolero 
their departure; that the goods they thought booth, pcsuious ,tunes only excepted, should be capners1 at 

• the Company's Oaks, 00a pad with theirs, eying than a duty of firg present. and their produce faMy 
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wrouriml for; thud these licences should be in force for five years only ; and that if they should be found 
rejodicial to the affairs of the Company, the directors iitlght abridge or court them at their pleasure. 
The public rouse so eagerly into this proposal, that the directors entertained groat hopes of deriving 
•roadderable benefit from it; but the proprietors, jealous of the profits nude by the free tradm, ia two 
Leary time obtained a repeal of this regulation, and their duster remained in full forte. 

	

1631. 	With a view of supporting their monopoly, and restoring their credit, the Company ebtained 
persoisska from the King, to new model their Government, by putting the whole management of their 
mamma into the hands of twelve directors, who were cult of them to pay 30,000 live= upon the 
forfeited action, and to be allowed reasonable salaries. 	And it was resolved, that all who had not made 
theis payments, should forfeit their stores to the Company, with a proviso that if in two yews they made 
goat the': payments, they should enter into their Conner rights, and lave all their action, restored. 	ifisis 
rtgailt;01, was confunsed ley a royel edict, dated in February, 1695. 	In the ensuing year, with a rims 
of irnreasing the funds of the Company, eight more directors were added, who nee to make up the doek 
they held 60,000 limes each. 	These. sums brought such a supply to the Company's mil, that hopes were 
entertained that, ages so many disappointments, they would be put upon a valid foundation. 

	

1637, 	The East India Company importing topside-relate quantitim of gold and silver brocades and 
insisted sheltie, which were in great esteem in 'Fronde, and meta ready sale, the manufoutorma set up 
a gereral vefarnour, dating, that unless a stop was immediately put to the importation of dime silks and 
cottony, they thrshl be all ruined. 	Whereupon an edict was published, dated January 27, 1651, by 
which this branch of commerce war prohibited, andsit was with considerable difficulty that the Conmmy 
oliCrloed p ermistion to ,litpose ef dime they hod on hand, and expected try the next ships. 
• Sams after the above edict, another cow out, prohibiting the sale of pieceirnsds to foreigners, upon 

a supposition, that if they could not ruche.* Indian manufactures, they must purchase ti.< of Eerie. 
A high duty  was aim laid upon raw 'ilk, oft/which the Company inspotted at this period considerable 
lenntities. 	From these circumstances, the Company's affairs assumed a more gloomy aspect then before. 

161. , The Ivan which broke out between the maritime powers in Europe, deeply affected the whole 
contested.. of France, more partkularly that of their East India s."ormony, which woo already scarcely abk 
to support hoot 	The lhilth landed a considerable quantity of arms and storm from a fleet of nineteen 
slips, to attack Pdralioherry, and which they iniestal. 	It surrendered to thorn on honmsralik conditions', 
OA (he 6th of September, 1693. 	This event put Ma end to the Company's authority and influence on the 
Coati oleo:onus-odd. The Dutch, on obtaining possession, raised new walls, and incroasea the fortiLmtiens. 

1696. 	Upon the .C44314111 at a general peaoe, Fondichewl '''''' nwie.wil to  the  French,  with .11 its 
new *fortificatione, upon pay-ment of sfiSdlOO:to the Dutch Government foe the expenses incurred. 	As 
soon as the news of the ourowler arrived in•Francei  the East India Company received order/ from  the 
Government to put the phut into such a oonditiem as to wore it against any future attempts upon it. 

1699. 	The Directors, notwithstanding the uriforturak condition of their affair', resolved to me their 
Utmost effents to resume theigirsde as a Company; bubivert unable to bring ahead what they desired: 
they therefore orneptedaproPosal for haying on a trade to China, by a private person under rhe authority 
of theCompany. This wet etTeited by granting a licence, which was confirmed by toe Crown, to 11•Joardan, 
A rich cserAis.  it,Who fittest out a la7e ship, called the Amphitrite, for that voyage. 	She sailed in Math,. 
1698, end returned tare t‘agrance on the 3d of August, 1700, very richly laden. 

1701. The success of the Amphitrite's voyage encouraged M. Jourilm and those who were censensed 
with him, to fit oat the maw ship again, which they did in the Spring of the year, sad tit relented in 
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the modal or si000thor, 1743, ogo:ar,,• 	41{411 0.11.1 to on OW f .0 t /UV,' voy .tv, though dte narrowly help. t 
0.4. ,, , ;. on her faith.; down Comoro ltifer to rawer! Oh II, 11WWWWLINI-1/01WW1 p.Ingt. 

The Company petitioned the King in the beginning of this yen, 	...aline they 	v i re unite: loth 
(U1141161, 	that 	without 	hi, Malady'. 	maid:Ince, their Katie 	and 	establidattent f nnot. be nlf, NbIllnli. 
Icoitii XII'. therefore loot them Kvymo livret, 111/011 (01111161. that the Mottos i W11.1.1rell I Wil 	Ithth)th 
livro, and the moprietori M./ IKI. Othth 11110W their hot native capitals. 	With thin condition the 	Di-ll tom 
complied, but the l'omilietfun absolutely refused. 	Their refloat ...dotted 1 Kitimat dispute. obi 	1 lotted 
till 1701, when the Coati decided by an tare!, that the 	Propeic (01., 	thould roceivc the p %dna, mid It, 
Ill hie to die titans of the Company, in proportion to their rev. 0 t o interrths in its capital . that 8 general. 
star of their otthim should be immediately Ictiti beton: them; and that a conanittou of live should be chown. 
nut of digit own htly, without whose commit the I thostor. •Ituill be rettrained fount borrowing 

17101. 	It dam not appear that the foregoing re.tlotictto hod any good effct, Kir in this year the Com- 
pany Ins.ame in a manner altiolutely II:mkt-opt, ; so that 11.. King by as claret staid 	all powecotion, at 
W» nutting them lin. debt; and, that the trade to India tothIst not entirely cease, granted the Company 
pa amour to enter into a treaty to h=er out their 'whiled, upon the bed terns, they could, to any grit ate 
person, aim S61144162 inclined to contract With them. 	in in, 	of this plan, they wanted 	Irmo to 
M. fros d to f,( nut ben drip. in der name of the raft India Company, upon f01111thi011 that he 'mail 
Qum 15 per eat. upon all goodi illIpOded under thii inivilege, and 4 per cent. 111,0W all II 2 mines they 
should make try iron the line; fvith a thriller sewn .,limn that the Company might he fp 	ill, to to toting 
home on boa.' hi, ship,, tin tuns of whale, cr contat.litier they pleasant, without payment of freight. 

1717. 	'Ito Company entered into n tthaty with wane private trailers at ht. -5Ialoes, by which they 
yieldeit up In them all thrill prif ilogo. 

ply an oriel. doted in Felts. ay, 1712, a new Comp my -an otablishtal fin ttaling to China, um ta- 
herbal nith the 11.ot Iloilo (.0111p411), nt with dune prifelt. merchant% who It ailed to India; and their 
prif 4,u-twine gursittal for a period of Idly years; bid du y only sent two %hip, to China pn.vimut to their 
Ilthilg IOW .......... With try Company of the Wed, in 1719. 

1711. 	The Eaft India Conneiny'i prif ileg, bring nearly at on and, the direefori repro-wilted to the 
RM.; that. in mule' to put (limn in n I ornlition of leing the debts which they hod contracted to support 
the hod, they most humbly pr.0tal hint to odionl their privileges ten ceort longer. 	Ili, ltujrotyy grant, it 
their wined, w ilk this ft...idiot, only—That the tenth of all pt into taken by the Company', ship., or 
llama of their moo2ititei, Iwyond the Hoe, thonlil Itencelitrward belong. to Ilse high Admiral of Fnmee. 	This 
meet, which is 114411 the 49th of September, 1711, renewed the prohibition aguliott importing into France 
any panted roam. or %MIN of sill, 11111111.A of silk and cotton Illi%eth With gold and .0y,, of bark of 
hres, mid mot riandit silk, earn under pretext of expoiting them ninon'. 	Thif application for on eaten- 
sion ofjlirit exelmife tth1111', 11.1 not appear to hove been with a ilteilgo to rank, nye of it themseleet, 
but to etiolate others to catty it on, and to draw SOITIC advantage front their advance, mid gain,. 

1717. 	ill OM month of 'lingo., the Ciofteemnent of France est:401,4d the Cosupany ,tf the -West, 
batter knows; by the naturist' the Miiiissippi Co:manly, nod conferred ,,iron them for twenty-five ye.. tho 
eacksiire bestir end property of Tamitiona, together with diet...aver haute of Canada t the Coma Company 
Axing on this amnion in:tarn:did with the new ono. 

. 1710. 	..It this period, Indtlea the Rod India Compaq- and the f'ompan5 .if tht. 1Veat, there were 
two others in Yronse, that of (Illina and hunt 0f:1mq:oh .5‘ thew %allocate Companies had had no <omit, it 
wtse Mlles-LA that as their trtle extended., UM, four tittortars of the world, net octal Company, whit b do 31111 
lute on (metal privilege with all the others, and should act tan the coots principle,, mould tutored nt4tch 
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better, and procure greater odrentoges to the kingdom. 	In 17I8 the Senegal Company was united to 
that of the Went; and in Moy, 1719, the Ent India Company sad that of China likewise: the Whale 
asratrad the tome of "The Company of the Indies." In the preamble to the edict we bare a auccinct history 
of the East India Company, and the tramactions upon which this union nes hat. 	It 6 therein std.— 

"Tbe Cortm.y of the East Indio, as established in August, 1669, lotted of employing for the 
aggrandicearwitt of trade, the exeithive privilege which had been granted them for fifty years, not the 
revatedencontra kimonos. and Ships given them bribe late King. after basing contracted deb. both in 
Fra.e Ind the Indies, hare totally abandoned their emigration, .d hare resolved to yield their privilege 
to private merchants upon payment of '10 per cent. on the product of their sales to Finn., and 5 per 
cent. on Ores, and retaining SO here, per ton on goods extorted, and 75 lima per ton on goods imported, 
witkli had btan granted thews by way of gratification. 	We are sendisle that their ram of merest hue not 
at all been owing to the nature of this trade, 'hot to their had wmtagement ; mad that this Canp.y, like 
show of neighbouring States, mighthave rendered thir oomnamm of advantage both to the preprimors and 
the minion. 	This enterprise had been formed with a capital inrufficiesst to carry it no. 	The Directors 
have destroyed one past of those funds by too hasty dividends, at a time when them were no profits; sod 
to supply these &Mendes, they had borrowed money upon the placer at excessive interest, even to 10 per 
tent and at other times had borrownl money on bettomm., at the rate of b per mad. per month; to that 
the profits of the trade were exhausted, and below the charge they were at hi tarrying it on. Neverthelea, 
notwithrtanding 00 had management, the Into King, always continuing the protechon he had granted to 
this Company, .-ad with a view to put them into condition of paying their debt; itas grunted by  the 
declaration of 1714, the conthmation of their privilege for ten years; to (01111.111ft from the 1st of April, 
1716. 	hot i.ed of fulfilling to laudable an object, the Indiana hare laid Wore no repotted complaints, 
that the Comp.y paid them neither principal nor interest; rind that for room than sixteen years pad, they 
had not sent one ship to 	 ttrat. 	Thos this minute= languishing for several years, began to he relit* 
ruiord, if ewe had not been tel.; because thaw private enereltarsh who had portioned the privilege from 
the Company, being charged with the paymaster 10 per mam to thou, could not carry on this trade to 
comurnmec with foreigners; and, narthower, for her of haring (tote 'lops wired for the Company's debts, 
they durst not on.d their ships to Surat; a principal city of the Mogul's country, from whence they land 
their cotton wool and rotten thread, and almost ail dot dregs .d Teen of India and Arabia ; to that our 
ankle-Ms are obliged to bring from other countries the mod put of the goods of the hulks consumed it the 
nation, and those proper for the trade of Guinea and Senegal, which they Iwo; lot at treble the valor, and 
so were for ever dryvived of the advantage of buying these sorts of merchandises in the kingdom. 

" WO hare also Iwo informol that the separate Company of Chi., established by an awes, 
November 28, 1712, and width Remedy had Iden included it the gent of the saki Company of the 
Indies, have enule no use of the exch.ve privilege whieb had Wta given these, .d that (hi. Company it 
in oem greater disorder, if possible, than that el (tem ;Indies. 	We should think ormelves wanthapto the 
duties which we owe to ourselves and mir.subjects, in suffering such diudthr any longer to =brio in own 
of the moth considerable branekes of traffic in our kingdorni,amd we are also *Copied= that It is foe the ta-
rn:tar and geed of our State, to re.odahlisit and advance the French trade in the Indies, and to preserve the 
Maser of the nation, in paying those people their debts contracted by the Company. 	For this effort we 
lure moll rain supine:, the privileges granted to the Companies of the Indio and China, and to unite them 
to that of the Wm:. 	The establishment of this Company settled some years ago, the protertion which we 
hare given thee., their pru.lent exit' mgernent, the emdlt which they Aare sequired, the thessiderable fe-ds 
which they will powers by the st.etimmus conjunction of these ditTertat Companies; all there tad many 
other advantages cane us to beliese that we could not trust the node of the Indies and of China to bells 
'thart. 	Moreover, by this cacaos, mod by the union made between this Company .4 that of the West cad 

• lo 	3 D 	 . 
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Senegal, are mitt in oar sole Corommihe (fade carried on to the four quarters of the world. 	We hood  
therefore,  by this edict ordained, that the privileges granted to the Company of the Indies, and to than 
of China, shall rennin extinct, revoked, and supproased.—We have granted, and do grant to the Company 
of On West. the sole privilege, exclusive of all our other. subjects, to trade from the Cape of Good Hope, 
in and through all the or as of the Ea. India., Islet of 6Intlagaum, Rourbon, and France, Cola of Sofala, 
in Africa, the lied Sea, Perak, Siam, Chinn, and Japan, as oleo from the Straits of Magellan awl. 
Le blob-n, into all the Paula Sean—We prohibit all others, our wbjects, to carry on any manotert of tr.e 
in the :all places, on pain of confinstime, for our use, of the ships, nano, :torn, nod rneethatsdikaw-NVe 
give mod yield to the Company of the Welt, in absolute proparty, the hods, islet, forts, habitations, 
magazines, inoveablto, Immoveable, rents, ships, harks, warlike storm, prorisions, negro., burst, 
machandins, and, in genera), all that the (*.ninny of the Ea. Indies, and that of China, hate allotted 
or conquered, or which has Imo yleitical to them, . well in France nt in the Indies and in China, on 
tradition of making payment as well to the French as Indian, an laieful deists of the Companiw of the 
East moodier and of China.—To enable the Company of the West to satisfy the crealiton of that of the 
F.ast, as well in Franc as in tin Indict, rind for lin !blare to tarry their commam to all the ... it 
*nett to have, a thin; which morn( be done bon by the help of considearolok fluid, we base permitted, 
owl omit than to make 25,000,000 of nor actions, which cannot be bought tamp: for araly money 
only, and on payment to the Cashier, of the said Company of the Weal 450 fares for each action, the 
which shall I. of the tame nature with the /00,000,000 of the Company of tin Piot r mullet consideration 
of In lug cent. which tin buyer shall pay above the par, we will that Choy wijoy tin sm. Alonntagr with 
the other actions.—oWs pgmlit the Company to Milan from the countries- in their charter, all tort, of 
sniffs of silk andnotton, mixed with gold and sib., of bark of trees, cotton, dyed, Nantes!, awl striped. 
Oar will is, that the said ineschandisesprohibiled in the kingdom shall not be sold, Ina under .press 
andition of their bring tainrtal to partslnyond ...—The said Company may also import from rho 
countrier in their charter, all scats of white cations, row silks, mare, thug., spice-ries, mania, and others, 
excepting thern prohibited in the preceding article, on paying the duties presently paid by the Company 
of the India, according and conformable to the edicts, dariarations, masa, and orgulatio,n._Wo will, 
that the Compotey of the Wwt be henceforth wonted and entitled, " The Company of the Indira," and that 
tiny bear the mint news which the Company of the lVest have wail haretoforc.-61'e maintain and 
confirm the said Company in all sights nro6 privileges to them grant. toy the alias of 1664 and 1666, and. 
other decimations made in -favour of their canornsce, without ...pilot, as if thty had limo mitered by 
than presents, in manner to the Company of the Indira enjoys Orem; excepting, such as lave hem revoked 
or explain., and without prejudice to the rights of the Admiral of Fran., whithr he has, or ought to 
enjoy, conformable to lion declination of Sciaember 3, -1712, nod the rigulations made in conoequence 
them." 

In only to render the capital of the Company neleqoatt to the vast extent of their commerrith 
cottspeiscs, tiny were mipaavered to raise 26 millions of capital stock; but such an eagerness appeased of 
saturating to this Company, that instead of fib millions, the sulweription amounted to Mt millions, a 
cirri...once which, induced the French Gortmenent to issue at edict, by which they thionld take oil* four 
time. the unique of old sea.. to be entitled to the near In that, in order to purchase 6,000 Germ of the 
pen notion, the subwritnrs war obliged to take 20,0110 liras of the old ones. 	The great Ind propmcd 
was to find the mans of coiling in and suppressing that leninawe quantity ir man snowy which was 
ouch a - hur!coo on the state; ond to IN, nod, annuities to the veritte M.26,060,000 liras were rested; 
but this :sot answering tint intention, the new Coompany of the India offered their maistante, and undcro 
trek to iliseltorge than at the rate of Mt millions ito worry month, so tint the whole hod of this pap,-, 
wJaielo amounted in the whole to noon GO millions Stirling, was to he extinguished by the end of .ply, 
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1721. 	In dn.:ideation of the ital manifested by the Company in this 'mortal, the Kirg, by an smut 
ia Silly, 1790, was *maid change the terms ott which they bold tittle privileges, and to declare lima 
papanal; and thus this Company acquired the tit. of " The Ferpetual Comp any of the I tidies," with all 

the Fita,got of tl,o  other four edurnies smarms-n.1 to than for era. 	It was soon after settl..1 and 
dreamt that, in consemitute of tbe annuities grunted s'o 	attigood to who Company from the Craft, 
the) should be aisle to. divide annuatly the sum of, Ill pot cent. which should In, paid rade Hy for ear. 
The Directors ram to ho at full liberty to export and import oboe they thought roper, will.. I ,ieg 
...able annually to their contlactents, Indust the dividends were to 1st regstlar and certain; cod they 
am to be so numged, that the,defieimacia of one year insight be nude up wills Oro profits of norther. 
Sob was the itsfatuation that people of all ranks, Lan-iron . well as oath, to, sold on-  thdr p.ix-rty of 
Cary kind, in order to participate in the surprising ashantages expected (corn the saint., orrati.m of 
the Company of the Indies 	Stock tote every day, and atone period cerectied 1000 per ant.; awl Fatie 
was glaled with teal money, the menace put of which was brought in from foreign countries 

IWO. 	to February, the rodagantat of the Royalitank of FMnee on it-uncleared to the Company 
of tbo Indies 	From this period may be dated the downfal of the system. Ti. quantity of paper thrown 
into circulation lowered its credit, together with, that of the Company's stook. 	in order to supra the 
system, it was decreed that the value of the coin should be =hal, and that the Isanimbilh should he 
Mimed to half their value, and the dames from 9000 to WOO ham. 	This mole of imitating the slispro- 
retina between the paper curreneyiand the coin was, perhaps, the halt unremonsIde that andd had 
been, aloptedirt the desperate atuatiost of affairs At that peciod; it, hoots-a, them the whok co.uy 
tato misery and confusion. 	All were anxious to risme taut little they mull from the gmend wreck; 
ramy families, who Ind long flourithrd in aalsteace, wan mttaly ruined; and the spicadid .vim at rm 
estahlkhing public credit vanished, 

Thu Company*, stock, at the termination of their career, consisted of 600,000 .harts of SOO linn 
ads, whit', entitled the proprietors to annuities of SIY•livres per share, proceeding from interest of 
Cortrament parmlosass, tee. 	The. 000,000 shams, rermating 300,000,000 bores, probably cost 
those who were actual sleck•holdere at the Motor thy stoppage, near SO0,000,000 litres 	There originally 
1.1.ga-a to the King 100,000 shares, nod a like number 144 been reamed by the Company, all of which 
had boos sold at exorbitant profits. 

In this year the Company estab/ithed a factory at Mocha, for seeming to tbenuelres a register supply 
Of coffee, mad with a view of participating in the trade of the Rol Sea. 

172l. 	On the %tit of Jamury an axe was orated, to which the holders cf thu Corarny'r shawl, 
aml Government securities (If all kind, were to ho submitted, and their validity afterwards dices, mi. 
The remit of this inspection was 	timt the 	bank-notes width bad been 	circulated, 	an lust eel to 
V112,330,000 sterling: of these .F29,471,0:7 10s. Wert ordered to Le Luent, willtauf• any comp-11,0'e. 
The st.kholders were madmuntal to a restitution of F7,E0S,912 10, 101. f and various ether re .2.4 
were madrived to Imam-the nthional debt, which at the death of Louis XIV. arnountid to war 
1'100,000,000 sterling, but which onto now redsvecIto Ice than ...fifth ofilut amount. 	The Cnenpany's 
than, ease adnad to 50,000; but it does not eprar that any muopeasatloa vets ever nude to the 
immense raaw of stockholders whom properly was tints annibilatml. 

The Directors rattled out three ships for India towaras the cad of the year 1720, nhk-11, toi.d, I 
artring 4 large cargo of EllrOfttarl comiantlitim and manufactures, had as hoard a great gusitity of 
direr in specie and bullion. 	Thin Immure raced the creditor the Company, and augmented the ..4. of 
their actions 	'bite Directors likewitt ordered improvements to be nude, and magazine, to bc (meted at 
LGtient. 	The arrival of these ships in India, onel AM audit./ of the changes of the Comm', /!fair 

tit 	 S D 2 	
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in IIstrope, astadahol their servantt, more liatfindull.  as they came bathed with assurances of n rer,J1th 
conespondeact in future. 	They therefore began to discharge the most peening of tilt demands upon 
theta, and to provide suitabk returns with the remainder. 

1113. 	In the eaten of 1721 and I'M the Company vent not in rs condition to send it single mrgo 
to India. 	Thts intemtption of their =mance excited the raillery of A Europe. 	in t713 too ships 
were fitted out for Pondicherry; and though their cargoes were not very valuable, the Directors of the 
several factories, and the people employed man them, were regularly paid, and the debts of the old 
Company wen trashy extingtinhed. 

Notwithstanding the I/rend...comment has in fo reduced a Ante, Pondicherry teas strcapthested ley 
now fortification; in consequence of which the inhabitants increased considembly. 	The walls. width oat 
now begun on A design to cock. the town 'within them, were to be thnspItted, in pa: t, nt the experre of 
the Company, and the fell/Tian' At that of the inhabitants. 	About this period the Ftench obtained 
possession of SIthe,'on the Coati of }(,labor. 

172S. Lathe month ofJunc, Louis XP. being come of age, onnfinned to the Company for nee their 
privilege of occlusive trade in dates, golchdatt, Se. from Cape Blanco, along the Coast of Atli.. to the 
Cope of Good Dope, and the tole trade of every kind frenrthe Cape eastward to Cope linen in Sooth 
Amen., including all the macs eel idledt of the Indian end Pacific Oceans. 	The King alto grade 
many regUlations respecting Unit =acorns, and gain them a nit barge Of all demands which might Ise 
made upon them by the Dank. lie also caused to be =nettled many old nod intricate amounts, and ordned 
all parrs and accounts belonging In the Conyony, and not rotating to commerce, to lo.hunit. 	it tves any 
tan the Company of the Indies Were delivered, though with the loss of: denote the whole of their =pita!, 
from al/ mitten of finance, that they =old be ernly onosidend as A commercial Company. 

1731. 	Notwiththething the +trim dithmdties Vie Company of the Indies had here involved in, 
they none enabled to wed out two or three ship! annuaVy for several years. 	Their number ofterwents 
ingwesanl, not the Keel India trade had lay this time on groWly improved, that fourteen ships were scot 
out the pending jest., 'ghetto( twelve arrised in August, 1731, from the East India and China, nod 
they were enabled to put up to tale the following P.ast India merchandises 

. 
5,331,112 11. coffee, tea, struts, he 2,0(b) 

351,020 piens of calico, walls, are 
caw. 

2,124 sheests of paper, painted. 
4,tht pockets of canes. 22,000 fish and counters. 

.100 ditto Slain= ditto. 1,092 cabarets .r varnish. 
71 piece Cossindsusar handkerchiefs. 5.9 chests of China.ware. 
30 dittopainthd ditto fur tatapks. 159 rolls ditto. 

besides numerous small ankles, the poatieutsrs of wl kit are not enumerated. 
In this year the Company, being desirous of extending their contmereo sent a minion to the Court 

of Penis. which, ther experiencing many difficulties, obtainer}' permitaion to establish a fmtory at 
Ilstourabs but the /rade tarried on was but of triflingostent, 

• II Dumas, the Governer of Pondicherry, obtained penninion of the staged to coin money in the 
Port, ant from SO to 60 Ian of rupees were mutually stractofor sclera' years, by which Ole Company 
incited one ann.] gain of near 4,00,000 =peon 

1734 	'lice' knitela obtained •pottmaion of Karical, Width was conSernest to them by a gra* from 
the King of Tanjore, dated the 20th of Pebruary•  71:99, and the inhabitants of the district were ordered 
to arlostololge and obey the French as their lawful Sovereign.. The en cone wiling therefrom, compen 
heeding the farm of tobano and betel, with the duty's,* imports, mat:Mated to about 10,000 pagoelas./,, 
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1140. 	The Great Mogul having been dedMotelqty Thomas Fo11 Khan, the Viceroys of the 
diffeent provinun began to erect kingdoms for themselves. The Nabob of Arcot assembled a large amt,, 
and minus/ several of the neighbouring Princes; but the Maluettas declaring themselves against hint, La 
we, in action with them in 1739; defeated, and killed. 	His wife and family took refuge at Pondieherty, 
wine they were kindly treated. 	At this time the fortifications were in such reputation among a people 
who hod per, before two any thing dual to therm, that the principal natives seat their wives, children, 
awl %remote, to rens.° there during the,  war. 	The :Main-outs destunded them, and threatened to besiege 
Pe olicherry; they continued in the held till April, 1741, and having plundered every place within their 
yawls, and tried, without NICK., shat threats would do with the French, they accepted a small present, 
end retired. 	Thus ender/ thin war, which strongly reclumnentled the French to the favour of the reigning 
Mogul and his Ministers, who sent the French Governor, Dumas, a vest of honour. 	The son of the 
drowsed Nabob eeoc to Pondicherry, unit nude a cession to M. Dumas personally of three district., to 
the value or near 114110,000 Alerting per annum, which was continued by the 5logurs letter patent, 
elm atm declared M. Donna a Nabob, heing the first honour of that kind ever conferred upon an 
European in India. and gene him the command of 4,500 horn. 	On the arrival of 71. Dunkin, who 
entersled to the Government in 1741, thew tenintonies were transferred to him; and lasing remised 
contiderable reinforcements in men and money from tho Peewit islands, hr began to entertain an idea, is 
the uncut of a war, of expelling the English from all their settlements on the Conn of Corostundee 

1702. 	The following is on account of the numb, of ship. which soiled from Pondicherry to France 
in the year 1727-8 to 1741-2 ineltnive, and the prime root of their cargoes: 

Tin,n. 	V'''''' 	rxr.iti. 
1727-3 	3 	2,48,363 ---,-.........., 	-... 

3Mys. 	r,,,,, 

	

1735-6 ...------ 3 - 		. 	2,21,464 
5 	3,51,691 . 	- 	- 

1729-30 --,-.... 3 ---- 4,08,163 1737-8 .................. 5 ---..---- 5,21,315 
1730-1 	4 .-.........--- 6,00,711 --.............. 1738-9 	5 	5,66,156 --- 	. 	--....-.-- 
1731-2 	4 	3,00,000 _ 	- --.-.-- 1739-40 ----.. 4,,,...-.-.—. 4,05,732 
1732-3 	4 . 	..... 	„„....„„„.„.9,611,640 1740-1 	4 	5,15,003 ...........-...... 
1733-4 	4 	3,22,967 -.--.-.-- ----1- 174.1-2 ....----.-- 7 	9,51,376 
1734-5 -.....-.-.- 4 ---.......... 3,75,341 

1744. 	War was declared between fire. Thitain and Emote in March, but neither party took any 
pubtie notice of the situation of their affairs in the East Jodi.; however, the French Lust India Company 
offwed the English n neutrality in the East India, which war rejected. 	Inurrediately on the deetarstion 
of none, Ito English Company made application to the Admiralty for n otesdron for the trndection 
of their trade and settlements. 	Acoardingly a fleet of four Mile, onder the coaninand of Commodore 
Barnet, toiled from Portsmouth on the 5th of May; tide squadron did not proceed immediately to the 
English settlements, but cruised, ill two divisians, in the Straits of Sunda and Malacca, to intercept the 
hotnewarshbound French China ships. 	On tin,  2.1111 of Jemmy, 1745, they captured the Dauphin, 
Ifseetalm, and Jason, exit about 700 tuns and 30 guns, very deeply and richly Aden, chiefly with tea, 
thine-ware, silks, bre. 	The other division took a large privateer and a Freed] ship from Alonilla, 
toddy 'Mtn. 	'rimy then proceeded to the Coromandel Crust, where they ani vett in July, 1745. 

The appearance of Chit smoutroa, and the reinforcements which were expecte! from England, aLrynta 
M. IMpleix for the safety of Pondicherry. 	tie prevailed on the Nalsub of Arcot, in whose dominions 
Airristt was situated, to insist that the English Mips of our should not commit soy hostilities ageing the 
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Frensoln powesions in his torritoriet, andynt the san-491not assured the Entglish that he would oblige the 
Fre&It to observe the mow Low of motto/lily. 	The 11.nli.ts Convermtwat stated that they non - always 
recede to obey his rollInuktult as far as their ;goer otxtended ; but that the Commander of the Fot,nlisis 
upsilon was the intonedinget officer of the Rung of (in-st Ihiusins, he whose toilets and ostnensivnion Ire 
acted, indepruilent of the 	East India Company's ugnonts of 31,9100. 	Tae Nabob replies IRA all are 
English wtie orp{all, aligns% to roe Met his Comm.-cot, and that if they oenturod to ast ondrury to Tire 
antlers he had now given, the town of Madras should, want fine their olisodwiliesce. 	'Flaw threats 1.,..le 
an much inntwession ninon the Government of Iladms, that they reopteolcol and provailed intunt Coant alone 
Insonet to confine hi, o/c-rations to tin- can, who sent a part of his uptailnon to cruise in li.11.11..tc it, ids, 
ii here they captured two trench liont Indians-in bound to Chamlentagore. 

At this period the French had the following establishments, so bleb formed two principal Governments, 
ionic/se:Arta of each other, Pondicherry, and the 1.1tn of Irtutre and liourinno 	The /boner comp.- 
handed thy Town of l'ortnlichen-y, where the Caret-nor resided: the thetory of Mahe, on the 51alsitar 
Comte Korical, on the Coast of (5uontantle4; Mad Chnindernagost, in Bengal River. 	The Conoernineat 
of the Islands conlpn)kenoled that of France and llontrinon, with the French pouts in Iludagasear. 

The following aroonont of the cargoes of arson ships, part of a fleet of twelve, shish assists at 
L'Orient previous to the war, will siren' the nature of the French tra,te at this period: 

400,041 lbs. 	hfoolia coffee 740 pier, orgondis 11,910 in.blue Guinea stuffs 
1,291,900 ditto leourbon ditto 1,300 ditto coact basins 4940 ditto hejotaluants 

426,511 ditto Itobea tea 995 ditto 3-thread stuffs 560 ditto newonnopauto 
16,501 ditto Campoi ditto 51110 ditto white honeralts 2,160 ditto char-sass 
10,1714 ditto l'okoe ditto 13,780 ditto white hattus 100 ditto chalks. 
9,697 ditto somolsong ditto 1,200 ditto adottres 400 ditto clutches 

69,603 ditto commons govion 6,900 ditto sannoes .246) ditto chuguelas 
82,690 ditto superim ditto 4,440 ditto hamans 240 ditto alliloallies 
9,310 ditto Hymn ditto 14,39/ ditto canes 400 ditto dissouchaye 
3,740 ditto linporiol ditto 243 ditto naintooks 600 ditto so-emu-1,er. 

595,377 ditto popper 7,199 ditto tanjohs 100 ditto ginglomus 
4/3,895 ditto red-wood 12,660 ditto mohnuls 	• 200 ditto pinassees 
06,7199 ditto cowries 349 ditto attrasays 200 ditto melts 
49,947 ditto tato-nag& 6,060 ditto terrindarns 500 ditto bootees 
23,167 ditto werlinue 3410 ditto toques 100-ditto tepoys 
16,869 ditto•galangal 6,280 ditto Bengal doreas 640 ditto gougourans 
3,040 ditto turmeric 1,900 ditto basins 1346 ditto damask 

43,200 ditto Cloy silk 1,54/0 ditto doosooties 100 ditto striped ditto 
9,577 ditto nankeen raw do. 100 ditto•napkins -6441 ditto plain Pekin% 
2,070 ditto Sp. cotton 59)) ditto en& steinkirks 100 ditto ditto satins 
5,300 pt. white saloon/pores 1,052 ditto embroideries 45 ditto stripwl ditto 

4711415 ditto white Guineas 7,856 ditto Patna stuffs 191. ditto pasluatoys 
2,960 ditto white dondits 2.3,g00 ditto Itengalnapkines 50 ditto large Jonquil., 
2,640 ditto denabadies 6,540 ditto 'Franquobardo. 95 ditto done:eel gaol's 
8,100 ditto pereales 24,356 ditto heautulipatam 2,257 farts of varion. sotto 
6,310 ditto soneretons 900 ditto Foliose ditto 2,0SL tea-citelts 
2,500 ditto chow-011h 9,400 ditto Ponseliclwrrydo 126 clients Chinaware 
3,760 ditto tamatannes 960 dittobloclialesnimroa 34.5 parcels ditto 

15,130 ditto &tolls-es 17,700 ditto gingham, 3,367 bundles of ratio*, 
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1740. 	A French fleet of eight shim, mountifti1  3035unktylificr M. de la Boonionnaif, animist ear 
the Conmaindel Coast, and on the 26th of June had au.sction with the English lint, then under 
Commedore Peyton, consisting of six ihiin, mounting 270 guns, Commodore Ilatnet Lasing dint at 
Pat St. lawid's in April, when, afIcr an indecisive action, the French Commander ptormdol to roadie 
therry, and the linglish to Bengal. 

The Proses mote preparations for besieging Madras, whereupon the English called upon the Nabob 
to fold his promise of restrnining the French from committing hoitilitia against them by land, who, 
Omagh he did not give Mr. 1/upleix.a positive perneitsion, he refrained from raking any preparation', of 
era ming inmate% to prevent the French from attacking them. 	On the 3d of Selitesnlver the Peach 
flea anchored about four lagers to the s.a.e.:1 of. MuIrm, when. the troop', artillery, amt stores 
were landed: the army condited of 1,100 Europeans, MX) Cairns, and 400 swathe troops, amt thorn 
tendon! on hoard the fleet 1,500 European rumen. 	On the 7th of September they began to honaharn 
the town, which continotil•till the 10th, when it surrendanl on apitulation. 	It was agreed that din 
English should surrender themselves prisoners a rror, that tho town should be immediately attire-red up, 
bit that it should be allerwarits ransomed. 	'Inc French colours were hoisted on the Fert,and • Coesipany's 
,hip in the roods was taken pasandon of without reditanen 	Thin the French obtained possession of the 
primipal English settlement on the amt without the loss of a nun, which they retained till the le Lee 
of Aisda,ChnprIle. 	The Pouch insole two umasecesiful attention to captors. Cod mbar. 	'lion s.d.A. , f 
Arcot ninth an attack upon the French at Madras; but his env Wit mindful, nod a pace sous oirehuled 
halvers the too powers in February, 1747. 

17.0. 	ek combinable Englido Ilect, under Admiral %wawa, WA, sent to 101;1, will, lantectisnt 
to attack the hlautitien in his way to the Coast of Coromandel, Which was attempted, hot did not enecont. 
They arrivrn at Port St. David July 25, when it wan haernrined to undertake the siege of Pordis herrn, 
the garrison of which consisted of 2,000 Europeans and 3,000 native troops, under M. Delphi, 	Tin 
English mule no impression on the place, and the army being tinkly, it was dealtd, on die 3011, no 
September, to mite the siege, dosing which they tort 1,005  Europeans in action ma by skkness. 
IL Ihip:eix ordered T, Deurns to be lung as soon as the siege wan robed, aria sent letters to all the 
matirn Primer on the toast, and to•the Great Mogul, acquainting Own, that he •Lal repalial the most 
formidable attack whichanat moo beendnade in India, arid he received from Snot the Itiglint compliments 
on hit Owe prowess, not on the Military claracter of his nation. 

While a iurtitular war was than tarried on in Asia, &general peace was concluded in Europe, width 
was definitively signed at Aix-ta-Chapelle on the 7th of October, Whereby it we. agreed " that three J. old 
Ira Chrittion, universal, and perpetual pram, ne emit by sea as land; that there should br a general oldiii na 
of Ow:ewer had parent during the war; that melt party shouht he put into the prow-ssion of all his tired , 
honours, .a menus, which they either actually enjoyed, Or ought to horn enjoyed,  at the connaion mewl 
of the war, notwithstanding all dispomis, 	seizures, or confierationa omatickied by the ever, San all 
faiisnerrand hostages should be returned without ransom; and that all the moque-di that Loa hero nixie 
ahem the comenernement of the war in the East Indies, or nay other part of the wok:, slicLIJ Lc re tot a 
without exception." 	Madras was ucarthogly restored to the English; but the Erer.ds hail desteined the, 
gnater part of the Black 'Emrit. 

'fin late war haying brought to Pondicherry and Fort SL Das id o number of troops, greatly superior 
to any which either of tiro two nations hod mumbled in Indio before. the two mitlements, when no  
longer unlimited to fight against each oiller, tools the remotion of employ hag their arms in th, mutat. 
between the mine l'AMVS. 	On Ito death of tin Nis., ul Mulek, Soul.), of the Dean, which trot. place 
in 174.0, tin SUM11.10,111,2 contested littwom Nazinjing, the son, and klumphn-jini,v, the grand, 'n of 
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the  deceased. 	A competition was oho :AVM* forelim Nabolethip of Arcot, on the part of Chttadoosila 
against Anaverdy Khan, who had born nontlealoil to that situation by the late Ninon,. 	Novirsjing end 
.Artaverdy Khan united their fortes ovirut hfuropitertiing, who bad limn joined by Cbundaoaib. 
M. Dupkix, on the parlor the Premix, engaged to assist the latter, on a promise, in cow of .norm, of being 
granted the town of Vilonour with its dependmeicv, consisting of 4.5 villages. 	A long stria of hostilities 
ensued, during the proper. of. which Anaverdy Khan was killed in battle: Norirsiing was awowiatted; 
and Mumpliersjing appointee/ Setsbohdor of the Dena. 	'Llst immediate advantega arising to the Fatal 
East India Company by these concessions Irene A territory near Poodichtrry, producing annually 06,000 
mixes; that of Koricoh valued at 106,000 rupees; the City of Mousulipittom with its dependemnes, 
yielding a revenue of 144,000 nyca: in al/ a revenue of .e43,050 siccing: but these advantages were 
small in comparison of these which M. Dupkix expected to obtain from his extensive authority, though 
it was riot constitutionally materna-yr by the Mogul. Chundloaih wan oho declared Nabob of Arcot- The 
tremor. of Nazir.jing were computed at X2,000,000, and the jewels at £500,000. 	The new Viceroy 
gave £50,000 to the French imam, and no much to the East India Company for the expose:es day had 
incurred in the war. 	On this M. lhaphis assumed thestnte of an eastern Prince, held his Court, and WAS 
publicly prodshased Nabob. 	Marophcrijing was NOon after killed, nod WAS succeeded by Salabut-jing, 
who confirmed every thing which hod tern granted to the French, who, in return, acknowledged his eight 
to the Government; Chunda.salls sho lest his life. The French continuing to support Salatobjing as Prince 
of the Ilicoor, the provinces of hrustoplanagur, Elbow, Rojalsmunsly, .and Chicatole were given up to the 
French East India Company in full sovereignty. 	This acquisition, added to Idamodipatam, rendered them 
model-sof the otmeosit of Coromandel and Orion, in a regular line of 600 miles from Mootapilly to Jagger- 
mut, '(ho revenueo of these provieces were computed et 42,57,000 rupees. 	Thew territories rendered the 
French masters of the gestated dominion, both in extra and value, blot hod ewe been posomsed by Euro. 
Immo in the empire of Ilindmtmo, not excepting the Portuguese when in the bright of their prosperity. 

176t. 	The dispute between the French out Eng/Ills Root Indio Companies beeline the object of 
ministerial eoruideration in Europe. 	The Dint-tom of the English Company 'node represent-Whom to the 
(ioretiteltat of the bortilitim In which they were involved on the Canal of Coronuonolil, anal solicited 
heir supped, either to terminate or carry on A Woe, whirl. their Own resources were urnbk to continue 
against the French Company, supported by their Government. 	The liritioh .IlinistrY, teeing the 'thouultY 
of interfering rip:rawly, began a negotiation with that of France on the subject, and mitered a squadron 

of men of WaTele be equipped, and one of the Eing's regiments to embark foe the East Indies. 	This 
mnrind the French Goverment that a perstremme in their whew, of conquests, and obtaining 
dominion in India, would noon involre the two nations in a genera woe, for which they were unprepared; 
they therefore consentol that the disputes of the two Companies should be adjnoted by Commissaries in 
India, on 0 footing of <Imlay, without any regard to the advantage, of which either the one or the other 
might be pomosed when the Welty Mould he concluded: noel as the Freed. Company consirk-red 
M. 1)upleix wao not a fit person to negotiate a pew, they took the roirololion of removing him from the 
Government of Pondicherry, and appointed hr. Gedtheu, one of their Directors, their Commissary. nail 
at the mom time Conoreander.Gersral, with absolute nathority over all their settlements in the East 
Indies. 	The English Company appointed Me. Rounders, Governor of Madras, to treat with. Nt. (todth., 
who arrived it Pondicherry August 2, Vida; and immediately un landing, proclniancrl his coyerniitine, and 
trek upon Itino the adminittrodlon of the lieertannent. 	He also acquainted Mr. s000don of the intentions 
for ukieb he was scot to Indio. 	The arrival of an ti,gliolv fleet, under Admiral Watson, induced 
II. Godelowt to ohm, well moderatlen in hi. propordt, hoot a suspension of aeons oval agreed upon before 
the tenth of the treaty wow adjusted 	Tbe Airs on both sides were included in this suspenlion, which 
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two proclaimed at :Umlens, Ponslieherry, and aiRothtZplacelhon the Coast of Corers:earl where the 
Eagiiih and French had troops, on the 11th of October, to'fontinue till ase 110; of January. 

A treaty was 30c:words signed, •whicis was published on the 11th of January, 17:4, the day on 
whirl the smith:lion of 4.111.1 aided, con:hang of eleven astkles, by which it too, Sgt.:4— 

Pint, that the two Companies 411011111 reflollIK, for ever oil /lowish (immanent and dignity, lead 
tthuld never interfere in any difference that ;night arise 'settee-en (ho Princes of the cennitry. 

The second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and wreath attielowelate to the settkinsents of both nations 
and their districts, Whereby it was agreed and all places, eurpthig thew which should be stipulstol in 
the affinitive treaty, to rensoin in ilk' possession of the two nations, should he deliethed up to the 
Gosernment of ilindoston. 	The Cournors (Iwo proccolts1 to give their Opinion ,that plum oath 
might retain without n risk of thgeging them in Intuit wars, either with oho enter, or with 	the 
Princes of thr country. 	In the Tmjore country the English were to possess lkivicattsh, and tilt French 
Kuiral, with their disttiets; on the Comt of Coromandel the English seem to enjoy Fort St. Desist and 
Melt., and tise l'ItUCel to 1.(11 l'ondiclictry, nith districts of tn.t value; and if it should appear that 
the Eulidi pthwItions in the kingdom of Tanjore WA in the Climatic together, were of snore value 
thee the Fremeils possessions in thou countries, awn the French were to be allowed an equirolent for this 
difference in a settlement to be chosen between the River of Gondetanus and Nisampatam. 	Mansell. 
lateen and Divi were to he ce4lei: or if the French held one, the 'thesis were to retain the other. 	The 
births of Naniipore caul Ingesons were to be free; tool as the English had Vizagspatams  in the Chicuole 
onotry, the French were to settle n factory there on on thuality with IL 

ily the eighth artkle it was agreed that thew conditions, athepted on both sides, although they were 
not to be lass for a deftnitive treaty its Europe, should uverthelen produce a been between the two 
attic and their; allies, until news was ;received in hobo of the =wren rude in Eu-rope concerning this 
l'alWID.t. 

lly the ninth oracle, neither imams was allowed to procure, during the true, any new grit of 
cession, 	or to build sluts for the defence of new establishments, but only to rebuild and rryair the 
fortifirsliime then subsisting in the establishments they possessed at that limo, in orate to prevent their 
crane ruin. 

Iby the tenth article it was agreed, that until the arrival of answers from Europe to time ortiths, 
which were to be dispotehed by the font ships, to be submitted to the decision of the two Companies, 
oasts thus pleasure and approbation of the two Crowns, the two rations should rot proceed to any evasions  
retrothssion, Or thathation of what they then possessed; old, 

Lastly, that, in regard to any indemnification the two nations ;night expect for the expenets of the 
war, this article should Ise ainithbly adjusted in the definitive treaty. 

'Phis convention wen in reality nothing more than 1 cessation of hostilities fur eighteen months, time 
hair was no sneitier,  oldigation on either of the Companies to Wept (ho opinions of their representatives, 
rapers., in the provisional treaty. 	The French ware left to enjoy the mecum. of oil those territories 
witich• they had acquires" during the war. 	Thew incenses, accosting to the recounts published by them, 
wore en foltmvi—Prom Aerial 00,410 rupees; from Pondicherry, and the villages in its dietriet, 105,1'00; 
lien Nfansalipoteen and its 41Cpeltil(11Cil", owl from few contigisms territories of Divi, Nizannuters, 
Dmiccttah, awl Cosulmir, 14,41,000; front the four provinces of Ettore-, aluttaphonagince, Eajehermedrum, 
and Chicarole, 31,00,000; from lands in the Corneae, 17,00,000: ...thus the Island of Stringisam and 
its depeluiencies, 1,00,000; in all tithi2,000 mines, or 1''245,2.10 sterling. 

'Ilic accessi•ens nude by the English during the war produce', only a rereono of 8,00,000 rupees, or 
R1000000, charm from 1.1a1 naortgai,,cal by the Nabob, to pay what they had sport on his occoomt. 

3 11 
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The two pewees being now at peneettitha etch oteer, rare their whole attaation to the mathIgtmeni 
of their retpective territorien, revenues, and "alliances to the best adranbage, withoot infringing the truce 
M. Grodels., having fulfilled the principal intentions of his corruniaion, quitted Ponditheery, and returned 
to France, leaving the power of the Genre.or much morn limited than it had been at the lime of 
M. Dupleix. 

1707. 	The English Laving received intelligence, by way of Aleppo, that woe bad been declared 
between Planer and Great Britain in the !acceding month of May, nude preparation for the Attila of 
Chandernagore, notwithstanding the disastrous state of their own affair, in the province of Bengal. On the 
24th of March the English attacked the Fort, which, after a rigorous resistance, surrendered by capitulatioa, 
on condition that the officers of the garrison noon to In prisoners on their parole of honour, with liberty to 
Carry their effseta where tImypkased, on promising not to serve *rain,/ the English during tLe war, that 
the soldiers of the garthion should he prisoner+ of war to long at the war continued; Out the Sepoya were 
raot to be prisoners; that no European ahould reside at Chanclensagure, but the Freud+ Jauits might go 
wherever they pitotal,withall the ornaments of their Church; and that the French Directors and Counieffors 
should go where they phased. 	This was a great lots to the French, who hod in the Fort .fs.t pieces of 
oin. non,'"froen 24 pounders downwaldt,withgreat quantities offairrinunition. 	Besides the ship. nod ramie 
tank below, to obstruct the chnonth, they sunk and ran ashore fire large drips obore the Fort, and the 
English took four sloops •assel a Loose '.. the plunder colkthed amounted to upward, of .e100,000 sterling. 

A fleet of twelve la arrival at 1...liclitery from Prance, September ft, 1707, and, after landing 
Offsrnols•of 1,0(01 Europeans, 	and large qUantitica of battering cannon, mortar.. owl 	onnnunitlen, 
proceeded to Me Alsuriti. 	M. Bossy, who commanded the French ferret at Mainulitotarn, imme- 
&dirty on hearing of the capture of Chandernogere, attacked Vinagapatani, which aurreaderal on (ho 
24(1. of ,June. 

' 	 • 
/VS. 	A Net of nine sail of the line nod two frigates, tinder M. de Ache, haring a large body of 

Basco on haardunder M. Lally, arrived at Pondicherry on the 22.4 of April. 	Every mecaa11111 expected 
to follow tiw arrival of this armament. 	The ships were to drive the English squadron off the mast; the 
trootn, with thou already at Pondicherry, were to demerit!. the English settlentents + and their was the 
asoficience of not mettiog an enemy in the field, that the instrtutions formed at Versailles, entered M. Lally 
to open hit operations by the siege of Fort M. David. 	Ile march. from Pondicherry with on army of 
3,fs00/ liumprons and a larg,c body of Setayt, enteral the district of Fort St. David on the 2211i of 
April, mance. estal Clidethere, which surrendered on the 3,1 of May. ' 'Illie French then began the 'lege 
of Vol. 	St. David, width surrendered upon capitulation on the 2d Of Joni. 	The garrison convithes1 sooty 
of 200 lturopeant, I'll Inralide ainl artillery, and 900 seamen, who, together with their Officers, (ho 
DelatisGurcrnor, mid Poona., Were medal prim/ices to Pondicherry. The French athersairds destroy sal 
the Cornelison:me Of 'Fort St. DZsid, and ratite. the whole to a heap of ruin.: they Otto wantonly dethroyed 
the villas and'huitiliagi in the adjacent country. 	On the 4th of June Ikvicutteh was abandoned toy the 
English on Ilse approach of a dettehratith 'of 41th French army. ' 'Ph 	French then made preparetions for 
hotiaring Madras with an aimy of .9,.C.00 Europeans, 2,100, Sepoys, with 2,000 cavalry; the siege ann. 
malcal on the 12th of December, 1703, and continued till the lItli of February, 17$9, when it tv. 
thniclontli, after arithaining axery heavy loin in Mt., ammunition, and stores. 	The sediment ponce. hoot 
fixed their attention on the deg. of Madras, and the Englith enquired moth reputation in the eyes of the 
!pit -̀' by the ile"0..W. 	nil won,  'no' tis.ti—M.sisill.taltt by storm, r}!i6 ,.... Nmi,hni with 120 pk.., 
of e...en and alaunlanee of military stores. 	'Flu, somas induced Snialtht-jing to desert hi. ollicrs, the 
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Freceir, etaft•enter into a treaty with the English, ley wirtir he fgreed," tooldige the.Froncle troops, then 
to th Droste, to evacuate that country; rev.' to perrnit tidal to settle Gicret to hotp 'nosed' them in his 
wrier; and neither to protect Gum, nor to GIB them to hit assistance." 	, 	 i 

These disasters ex.:mimed great bidet-fins between If, Lally and the Got erne: not Council at Poe. 
&berry. 	All the revenues courted by  the French, when their possessions were most extended, had VAS ere,  
mfficut for the mix*es of the troops. Much ground lend lacers lately recovered ley the Englnit.' No money 
=annul in the treasury alt Pondicherry, and -the discontent and eliatreares of the army heel cumin,* the 
Garman:tot tbm could not be.trusted any longer than they were regularly paid. 

1743. 	A snail immelion, undo; Count d'Estaing, eaptueva the E.nghtls foctoryat Gombroon, in the 
Pert au Gulf, on the 14th of October, 1739. 	Front thence they peer awl le the weal mart of gosmtm, 
to attack the Engirds mttirments there. 	Natal surrender.' at distortion on the'ith of February folios ingr 
TaFturooly sleazed the same rater and llenerrolon was attacked, blot deCtuded tiff the inhabdentr had 
semrol their best effects, when it surrendered to the Pres.'s, who committed :irate rmagm in the6-
purer, and carried <droll the effects thce could obtain, to Dataria and the Isle of Frnme, when the mttlo. 
?col um abandoned. 	 • 

1760. 	The English, under Colonel Coale, defeated flee whole of the French force under lf. Lolly 
st Vandtwash, in•Januaryorith great ken; their cannon, ten., stores, and bag6gc were taker, coed the 
remainder of-tit array retreated to Pondicherry. , Tho English Microsoft took Alempareah and Arcoll 
sad in April they obtained possession of Karim', in which were 155 pieces of own., with a. logo stock 
of smatunition and stores. 	This fors was serenely felt Icy the French, as it agent." them o mutant inlet 
to the territories of Tanjore; and by carious purchases and cutalons from the Government, they had 
semeired districts mond the fort coatoining lid villagm,. of which the forms, with the customs of tied 
town and port, yielded 30,000 pagodas per annum. Ceteldalme, and most of the other places in peormsion 
of the French, were taken by the English.  

1761. ,Pordicherry had been blockaded try lord and by sea for many months, and mrrendered on 
the lfith of January, 1761, to the Itritish forcer tinder Colonel Coat. 	The totsl number of European 
military taken were .‘?,07: the civil inbatritants were 39I t lad the artillery fit for service wan 500 pieces of 
eannon, and 100 mortars and howitzers. 	The ammunition and military norm sere in great abandetom. 
The Inthmeat of 1,1.14, as tier Italib ar Cant, unwerdered on the /36 of February, 176t; ood co 
the .5th of April, Ginger., the loot pls. in Folteraion of the French, arm runamdcreel to the English 
Thin day terminated the ion contested hostilities between the two rival European nations in Coromandel, 
and left not a single ensign of the Freres-le notion under tlx authoeity of its Gorernment in any Fort of 
'nib.. 	Thru, after a war of fdtros years, wfiicit manners." in 1746, Lod cootinucchfrom that time, with 
warmly the intermission of one year, the same meccas of exthpation was retaliatal, which bad beta 
ilt.therl, mat invariably punned, by the French Councils againet the English commerce nod power. 
Surre woo the object of De to Itoundoonsies expedition, of the Whale government sod —e-ton of 
N. lhoplies, and of the great armament of naval and hod fences which acommanied M. Lally to fortis, 
who corma.ntly &Mom' that he hod but one object, n hkil Ma not to leave m raglithrean in the Pain. 
rda. 	To retard as 14001 on possible the facility of the Enoch rourtablishing themsehem in Coromandel, 
if rents:Goo rhoohi he nude at tier corneturion of a royal peon, the principal foaling, nod fortifientimn 
of Pondicherry were dramoyed. 

1'4;3. 	A defswithe treaty of pewee between France and Great tritain was concluded at Paris on the 
'KO of February, by which it was stipulated- 

3 F.2 
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" Atstiele II—qn the East Indies, Gr'imt Briiain thall restore Jonas:1m, in the condition DAT nor aro, 
the different facto:ice which that Crown Rossci'sol,. well on the Cm. of Coromandel nod Deign WI 0 a that 
of 740111,-e, as also in Bengal, at the beginning of the 	year 1749. 	Ills molt Christian Nlajeaty shall 
restore, on his vide, all that he may have tongue:NA fnon Great Britain in the F.r.st Indio during the 
present war, and shall expres-dy muse Natal and Tapponudy, on the Island of Sumatra, to be restored; 
and shall farther rouge slot to erect fortitientions, or to keep troops in any past of the dominion, of the 
Symbol of IltugaL 	And, in order to groomer future peace on the Co.! of Coromandel neap ()rim, the 
English and Freaml, shall acknowledge Mahon:et Ally Khan for lawfill Salsolt of the Cornatie, and Saishat-
jing for lawful butch of the /1ema; And both poetics 0.11 remutsce all den:Ands And pretensions of .6s--
faction with which they might charge each other, or their Indian allies, for the depredations or pill-,e com-
mitted on the note 314P or the other during the war.- 

1701. 	The di.stcra of the French East India Company abroad teem aggravated by their slistremed 
situation at home. Among the manes older had measioneal thoir distre,a, the principal no. the 419PAP1411co 
in width they had but:kept by tin Government. 	Ever since 1723 Ilse 1)irectors heal been chosen by the 
Court. 	In 1730 a Commissary, appointed by the King, was introduced into the Administration of the 
Company, And froth this period time wai m told to All freedom of debate, all as . directed by the influeme, 
and according to the views, Of the Court. 	in /764 the proprietors represented to the Government that 
their nsiafortssom might, in a groat measure, I. attrilattml to the undue interference of the fIoverntnessh 
and to the ...germul of their allkirs having been taken out of their own hands, and that they would be 
rawed unless the Cmnpany were brought back to its original form, by restoring it. freedom. 	In consequence 
of this represustation, the freedom of the Company was secured by on edict, tinted in August, 1761, and 
tome regulation% woo mule, to put the direction of it under a new form. 
. 	Before this period the number of slimes amounted to 30,260. 	The Government. to indemnify the 
Company Sor tiro expences they had incurred daring the war, gave up /1,315 shares. their prol.rty. which 
were cancelled, them then remained only 3,3,433. 	Tim Company mute a call of 400 live. per Aare. 
Upwards of 31,000 shares Answered the tall, and tin remainder were reduced by the terms of the edicts  
which empowered the Company to make the ell to fivocie,hths of the value of thou which had Iran paid, so 
that by this operation the number was reduced to 36,9201'shares. 	The dividend paid on the shares of 
the Company varied according to eiramistaorm. 	In 1722 it sem 1110 lieu,: from 1713 to 1745 it was 
150 Hum; tiom 1746 to 1749 it was Wiliam: from 1750 to 1759 it was lot Hams; from 1759 to 1700 
it was 40 limes; earl in 1761 it nos Imt 20 livom; from the (Init....lion in dividends, theealste of tire-stock 
varied from mar 1,000 therm to 700 	The proprietot, wore slesirour to secure the fortune. eml.rkeel in 
the trade in tech a manner that the short" them1.1 nt ail thron bear a settled-  price, and An intereat that 
COPIA be depended upon. 	The Government settled this matter by the <Aid, whirls OPIIrtnly tor, that, to 
use., to the prolwietom a  settled income, independent of an foture events of trade, A sufficient fund 
-Mould In detr.ched from that portion of the contract which was (Isms-free-, to secrwt to each shore o capital 
of 1,600 times. and an interest of SO Herm: and that neither that interest nor that topitn1 should, In any 
mu, or for ear came velostsomm, he answerable for such engagements as the Company might miter into 
after the date of !hit edict. 	'fire Company therefore owed for 36,9001 shares, at the (mod mto of 90 Karol 
each, an intermt moo-luting to 2,053,660 liv rm. 	They paid tier their several cenitrects 2,727,504 litres; 
toting in All 3,601,114 11.1, of perpetual Annuities. 	The life ann.ties amounted to 3,074,009 html, 
forming e, the whole A total of causal payments of 0,754,063 lis rm. 

it,. the edict of 1701 the Isles of Ewance And llourlion Immtne the property of the Got-moment, 
.74171.;i1f 11171,7"12:13'..sed 21000000 lit ma Inc annum. 	They avert liken ite relieved Isom the a:pence. of 
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Pod I:Orient 	The Company applied them e:leo to the reasstabliyhment of their commerce, the testa 
it1101 of ttheir forts and settlements in India, the construction of ships, kc. 	. 

1763, 	The trade between France and India revival very considerably oiler the rams 	in a few 
yeas the annual tales amounted to near 20030,000 hues, and in 1769 they amounted to near 37,000,000 
hues. 	Notwithstanding this apparent prosperity, the Company's COZICCit. wear rapidly declining: their 
debts wens doily increasing; the expences incurred in replacing their fortifications and buildings in India, 
ft: exceeded their expectotions; the profit. arising from their tnalc, fell much below what they formerly 
wet; shile the charges of their Gm ernment amounted to more tron double what they heel been esti- 
carted sr. 	The-se circumstances induced the King, by n decree doted the 13th of August, 1760, to 
waked the exclusive privilege of the India Conipany, and granted to all Ids subjects the liberty of noel. 
gating and trading beyond tiro Cape of Good Hope. 	The it...a which opened this new tract to private 
tuders, required alem to provide themselves with passports from the India Company, awl obliged them to 
mole their returns to Tort 1:Orient, and no where else. 	It cstaldished a duty on all goods imputed, which, 
In a woad darer, timed the 6th of September following, was fixed at 5 per root. on all good. coming 
funs India and China, and at 3 kr cent. upon all commodities of the growth and pralum of the Islands 
of France and Ikurbon. 

Tim throve decroc, by only suspending the privilege of the Company, ramrod to leave the proprietors 
the power of resuming it; Ina they determined to liquidate their concerns in suds a manner So to tccurc 

their creditors' and the remains of their own fortunes. For tide purpose they offered to give up to the King 
all their ships, thirty en number; all the warehouses and other buildings belonging to them et Port 
1:0riemt and in India; the property of their factories, with this nanufacturcs dependent on them; all 
tar l and military stores; and, lastly, 2,450 dame which they had in the islands. 	All them articles were 
noel at 30,000,000 litres by the proprietors, who at the same time requested the payment of 
16,500,000 limes which were slue to them by Government. 	The King agreed to the proposal, hot loseneel 
the parchmearoecy ; not that the effects were not of still greater valve oldie they remained in the hoods 
of the Company, but losing nude ewer to the (immanent, they 'brought roe additional its:umbra:la upon 
it: no that icstesd of 46,503,000 limes which the proprietors drenansled, the King, to clear all accounts 
with them, created a perpetual annuity for their benefit of 1,300,000 Bytes, upon a capital of 30,0110,00?. 
The odlet for that purpose was issued in Jmnary, 1710. 

1.1ris new =strut the Company snortgagcd for 12,000,000.1i3m, ',lath they  burrowed .1.'n Ilf 
amanita. at 10 per cent. sand by a lottery in February fdllowing. 	T! as money. was "sorrow.' to enable 
them to fulfil the engagements they lad entered into when they undertook the (not expeditions; but it nos 
iroufbent: so that, finding themselves utterly unable to raise more, the proprietors node mu their 
whole property to thelting, except the capital that hod been mortgages' to the proprietors of the slum. 

The principal articles comprised in this cession consisted in the abolition of 1,300,000 limn in life 
amaities; in teat port of the contract of 9,000,000 Byres which exceeded the capital of the slaws: in 
tie Hotel of Voris; in the Indian goods expected home in 1770 oral 1771, estimated to be north 
36,000,0001istm; and, lmtly-, to about 4,000,000 limes of debts to be mild in from debtors, either 
rolvent or insolvent, in Indio, in the Islands of Frame and Bourbon, and at St. Domingo. 	The proprietors 
engaged at the same time to furnish the King with 14,7611,000 Bores, to be raised by nay do call, so kith 
was fixed at 400 hum per thane. The Government, its acmpting these several offers, calcaged on their put 
to pay all the peril etml end life annuities which the Company was bound to pay; all their other engage. 
smuts, amounting to thoont 45,000,0001ivrear all the prod., and lisrimys granted toy the Company, 
arnmesting to 50,000 Barer peraseuum; and, lastly, to brat- all the charges and risks attending a liqui- 
dation that most uttemarily continue tome yet.. 	' 
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The capitol qt each sham, which by the edict of 1782 had limn fixed at 1,6002kres, beating op 
interest of 841 livrev, ,.no now raised to 2,500 them, boring an intmest of /XS lime. 	Theme," dote of 
was mule aukket to a dednetion of 10 per cart: and it tom agreed that this deduction should be annually 
oppropriot.1 to the paying olf the shares lay tea, :on the footing of their capital of 2,600 limes, so shit 
the interest on the shame thus paid one amok] increase the sinking food till the whole of the shams were 
finally hquislatork 	Time respective conditions am record.] in a ik.tre0 of Council of the pith of April, 
and mnfirrned by leiter' patent, bearing date the 22.1 of the UMW month. 

2770. 	From the limo the Engthh F.adt India Company 'succeeded to the territorial rcemum of 
Bengal, to 1770, when i.e edict for the suspension of the Pronela Company's monopoly arrived in hulk, 
the amount of the duties paid Ly that Company into the Curium Home at Itughicy was as folios.: 

From Sept. 1745, to April, 1766-...,,,,-...........--o— 'Stec:Atop:re 10,665 	8 	0 
Frmn 212y, 1764, to April, 1767-- ..— 	 ..-..... 	— 	.....--12,579 	5 	6 
From May, 1767, to April, 1769.....1......- 	.d.—o......„—............:18,1254 19 	4 
From May, 17€41, thr.April,-1709....-- 	.--....--...„...41—...62,1110 12 	4 
From May, 1762, to April, 1770......„„............„..„ 	.......:..1:.165 -13 	8 

These sums multiplied ly 40, give the total of ,the French eatrap any'. locost that factory, as rioted 
1y-themselves. 	What on, Paid by their factories at Patna, Poem, !cc or by private ,Frenth moo eimum, 
(whom duties were 4 pen coot. onAlle amount of their invokes), dons not appear from any books or amounts 
ramirorl at the East Indioelloote. 	 , 

1777. 	Thelhenek.merchmts resident in limpl carried -on their konawrer, after the suspension of 
their Company's escle.tive privileges, on poynamt of !lac mote duties which hod fornway been void by the 
Company. 	But in Areil, 1776; the' English GoMmment at Calcutta directed their revenue onions to 
chew the., as individuals, with 4 per cent on the'ranountof their invoices on all goods except foreign 
salt, on which all perions, whether companies or Indic/Jamb, Were to joy 10 micas per 100 mounds 
The Fremh Ineschante remonstrated against this regulation, and urged that the duties of 21 per not. 
had been paid with greatexactnew by the mochants at Chandernsgote, nceorrikg . to immemorial insOgr, 
and the privilegm of their nation. 	The Dutch and Ihnith merchants joining in the application, the 
Eng/ith Gove-annen2dremluismil to let the goods of French private merchants pass, on payment col 27 per 
mat., still teeming their right of 4 per real. When they should think proper to claim it. 

1775. 	Vac American. having declared theroseless2nrIcpendent of Great Britain, the French entered 
into a heady of frievulattip and conakterre with them. This was coissidered by the British Government as a 
deriarsCon of war, nod acted upon accordingly.  , 

The English Font India Compony,foresering dm cordosprenemwhieb the French treat, with .Mnerien 
most tutotturair rtioetute,.and being aletamined not to hazard the security of their pose-ado", Is) payisrg 
too groat an attention-to for 	.whkh carry no further wake than what their home-din. interest 
indices Ow respectiv.parries to affix to then, a bold and deridve romeure for the final reduction of the 
Froadvposa rein India no immediately ',solved upon. 	Their instructions were fortsMately conveyed with 
unions' expedition to Nlastras, mid prep.-rations were immediately made for undertaking rim siege of 
Pendiktwary. 	The force destined for -that senice wm assersthiol by the 21st of August; and the place 
drawly inveritd: and on the 16th of September the batteries were opened .under the powerful line of 29 
piema of bossy comma sod 27 mortest. 	Notwithstanding the dismantled onto in which Pondicherry wad 
rammed to the French at the end of the former war, the roc-6608*ns were in or, contekruptilde condition, 
164  thriedthrieney ita strength was amply supplies2by, the ga,Bantry of -M. de Iklkirogibt Swho woo IOW+ 
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13/1TIIVEEN 1'11.2110E V.:4IY THE tAst' INWES. 	 SOO 
• 

of dm awn and General-Conuminiant of *11 the -French settlements in the Indie9),•ettel the 
ofthis brave garrison. who, though nearly cut off from every hope of succour, persevered to Os 

in a determined and ndble defence. 	On the 16th of October, the day previous to that 
the English for a general assan14,, 11 aspitulationneas propmed,.whielt was agreed to by the 
The commie., gave the snow ample and heatintenble testimony to the gallantry of the French 

of capitulations 	'Ile conditions Were suitable to the generosity of those sentiments; 
requisition that did not interfere with dm public benefit or security, was liberally agreed 
owly op those accesed, that it was determined to send the Eons's.n part of the garrison to 
to dhband the Sepoys and native troos*, indeed of sending the.. to the klmuiths., to pm. 
garrison we= nItorred allthe honours of ow, and, os a particular snarl: 'of attention to 

the regiment of cou'dieherry were, at his request, allowed to keep their colours. 	el 
arlfil,01, ontoublistg to about 300 pieces. because a prise to the tonquetors; all pnItik property 

	

the sane fate, but whatever was private, was would to the owners. 	The Eughsts troops 
in the siege, amountedko 10,600 Mew, of whom 1,500 were Europeans; the garrison to near 
whom 900 were Europeans. 	The English Ionvinsountes1 to 221 killed. and 693 wounded; that 

4. 2054kIllol, and 480 wounded.. 
French settlements of Chisinternagere, Yanaon, ,Eatical, and Mainblipstam, with some ships 
river, were also taken possession of by the British fortes; so that in the short period of a few 

larser of France was annihilated in India 
conduct of the inhabitants of Pondicherry, when the English were engaged in a war with 

and the Mahrattax, compelled Sir Eyre Coote, who ontsemanded ttle F.eglid. forms on dm 
Consemodel, to disarm the inhabitants, and destroy their boats_ 

Oa the trade to the Fait raies being thrown open, a great number of merchants 61101 out 

	

Bengal, Manriiins, Mocha. Bakmia, and the East Coast of Africa. 	Thii last was stated 
destination of many of lit, ships, and that they carried a great number of 41v. to the Island of 

How far the tiTAir was besneSs'isi, it is difficult lb ascertain; hit in many instances it 
seals the ruin of those embwking init. 

following it a statemedt, in News, 'of the product of the public sales, at Port L'Orient, of me, 
Imported from India, China. and th< Islands of France and Bourbon, by those merchants who 

the trade, from the suspernion of the Company's privileges, to 17 73 inclusive. 

0 
19 
74 
14 
19 
21 
2.1 
12 

131 
-14-  

1  I., 	1. 	,....... 	'1,...11,,a.e. t h.,44,1 	1,4. 

1,600 
9,100 
6,830 
9,710 

10,330 
10,3(0 
13,720 
. 7,377 
41;64,'31 

"-ii;i4V t 

3,256,620 	2 	3. '1,173,172 13 	44 	1,316,171 	8 111 
9,149,696 13 	9 	4,733,274 	0 	

,
1
v
1 	1,41,4 	

.5' 
.173 16 Ilk 

8,711,731 10 	0 	6,822,017 18 	650,1''..3650,1''..3650,1''..3 IS 
5,175,69114 	1 	9,373,309 	7 	363,901 14' 3 

/0,904219 17 	1 	10,392,593 14 	507,769 11 
19,102,122 16 	0 	6,301,321 17 	0 	1,019,329 17 
16,616.961 14 	0 10,110,347 .4 	Q 	,. 	732,474 14 
9,561,949 19 	0_4,237,637 13_ ,_.10 	. 161,021 44 	01_13,963.M9 

10,336„501 	4 	ti 
16.2413.146 16 	8 
16,1E3,911 	3 	5 
17,615,407 16 	0 
4',306,262 	0 7 
26,926.031 10 	6 

 27,409,161  12 	6  
11 yt 

i,19. film+ iiTt  
)8 6li 7,43 •• 6 --5 

-1I 1 -i4i.oti 019 3 -54.014.",t SI i. 	-k—'f,birtkrin I , 
44.;i41-Er t-r-, —Zbek",:kil-t9i).-711.-f$'0" V . 	I 	 .........  ,...,......i. 

From the shave perted.the sattb.ropisity dintinidual, 'and weer in if* ;mu 17131 abolutely nothing. 
no FrelICIO GrlienlIWIlt, an'tlk eeminencesnent bribe skarosere unwearied in their exertions to 

01.2..lida sot..; lai;d and nand flute Mille Mauritius, as would tint .1y-lac the means of recovering her 
necient.poirre toot influence oil th't Codif of Coroinanddl-bat of giving 'such a fatal and decisive Mow to 
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her. old Tivoli, as might enable her, with the aid of the native powers, with erlmrst the English were at woo, 
to chase than entirely out of fildia. 	A squadron Vt., sent oat under Si. de Sulfricts, rtho, on Ids pular 
out in 1101, made an unsomeesful attack upon an I-inglisli fleet in Port }fray°. on the Island of St. Jago, 
on the 1601, of April. 	From thence they firocenled to the Stouritius, where hen. joined by some Frenth 
ships, which made his form IS sail of the line, Ismirles six frigates, and transports having a consilmable 
body of land forces on hewn!. They oride their appearance, and anchored about four mile-strum Madramm 
Ile IStle of Feb:vary, 17M, where the English (loot, ander Sir Edward liughes, consisting of nine stil 

of the line, welt then at anchor. 	The French fleet weighed in the afternoon, and stood to the southward, 
when the English followed their example, and in tre morning they raptured screral of the smalls vessel, 
and the Iwiniston, a large ship of 1,:300 tons burthen, deeply laden with a cargo of the utmost value and 
importance to both parties, consisting of a eonsielendile train of artillery, intended av a present to It, der 
Ally, a large quantity of gunpowde-r, and a complete assortment of other militarysitores. 	This valuable 
prize had Irksn ise on bum' a number of military officers, together with 300 Jimmies. !rosin. This !nought 
ea a severe, but indecisive:retie:I between the two fleets: 	Another action took place on the 13th of April, 
in which botb fort, satfered severely: the French pram-vied to liatecolo to refit, and the English to 
Trinewr,lev. n hid, was thews in their possession. 	Though there actions were not decisive, yet they wen. 
particularly Om first, of gnat importance in their consequences to the English. 	Their encinim kept that , 
gnat form which France had been long collecting at the islands: and all India was in expectation of the 
!nighty blow which she was now to give, and which it was opposed would have proved fatal to the British 
interests in that part of the globe. 	It was with thin idea that nyder Ally fort! ventured to monde the 
earnatie: and he nos induced, notwithstanding his repented defeats, to reject every overture tending to an 
.coeosafation. 	The natives of India wens astonished to observe that, with so vast a superiority of form, 
the trench deem would not venture to ottack the English in the open road of Madras; but that, on the 
contrary., the letter instantly ponued the superior enemy, took or dispersed the convoy under his protection, 
and in a very- hard fought battle, wherein they had other dimdsthtagins, besides o superiority of form to 
comnroters left the claim to victory untletermined. 	Nothing could hove impressed the native I'lincs-1 
tool States more strongly with an opinion of the great superiority of the English in all naval affairs than 
these eirciunitasum, and they afforded greot inuetification to nyder Ally; ho had, however, remit ni 
mow assistance lions the French in troops and storm, which had been /ended at Cuddelorc, still in pm- 
session of the Fneuelo. 	Another action took place between the fleets Oa the 6th of Jnnt, in which WO 
Infrunl a great loss: the English had 310 men killed and wounsksh and the French 7711. 	The French 
feet atlenvards toceceded in taking Trinconsalee on the 29th of August, which was of great importacce 
to Omni. 	'Ilse English Geet approving off thorn on the Yd of -September, to their great mortification, 
observed the French cothon flying on the fotts, and fifteen sail of the line, and ten or eleven frigatea, 
beth6n smaller revels, at ont-hor in the bay. 	The following morning, Septensber 3, the French, folly 
smisible of !Lein superiority, stood out to KU, and an action took place, which wow axles:eel one of the 
beat !ought actions recorded in nasal history: the loss sustained by the English amonnting only to SI 
killed, null :473 wounded, and it afters+ ands appeared that of the French was (12 killed, and 676 woumled. 
The French retrained to 'Irincomalre on the night of the action, when, in going in, one of their ships 
of the line was lost; caul the English to :Madras, front whence they proceeded to llonthay to relit. 

17611. 	'rho English (loot returned to 3ftultal at die end of April. 1763, from salience they proceeded 
to watth the tooth,ns of the French. 	'rho grout of 	of the English syos the expulsion of the Enrich 
from the CarnotiO: hot though thedynreo now loft to fight the Little nearly ulone, yet they were 10 

stroogly fostified in fueldalore, so abundantly provided with artillery, oarktounitioa, 11001 o cry prosmi m 
for woo, and their force so tomtit:noble, both with mtpect• to the quality and numixr, that it wan 
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ensidcred a task of great difficulty to dispossess theca of that hold which they had spent so onset time and 
labour to 'oleic. unasmilable. 	The -Marquis dc Busty had lately arrirml to take the command, and had 
tonight with hint the lost divition of the forcer from the Mourititts, these consisted of some of the lost 
troops 21111 ohlett regkrieuts in the French service. 	T' heir European force tram therefore very considerable: 
and it was further strengthened by a body of &Toys which Tippoo Sultan had oft to net at auxiliaries. 
The English stormed and carried the outworks on the 7th of June, with great slaughter on Loth tide,. 
On the 20th of June another action took place between M. Sulkier, and Sir &Inerd Hughes off Cuddolore, 
which room indecisive; this was the 6Rh sad last battle, and concluded Ore severe mune of naval warfare 
between the two nations in India, in which great colour was displayed on both rides. 	On the 45th of 
June the French garrison made a tally from Cu-adore, in which they reared seemly, and were driven 
took. 	In this action the 24th IMMO= of the English Sepoys on the Bengal establishment, with another 
belonging to Madras, fought some of the oldest and best troops of 'Eunice with the bayonet, and faded 
them at that farourite European weapon, which it considered the most trying test of the firmness coal 
excellency of soldiers. The loss of the French, in killed and prisoners, amounted to now 400 men; that of 
the English ITas mull, nod principally felt upon the S.epoys. 

In two or flare .lays otter the sally, the Medea frigate arrived, neater a Rog froritMorkm, M Caddalore, 
and brought intelligence of the conclusion of peoce between the two nations; in corturpience of which, • 
mutual cessation of hostilities, and restoration of prisoners immediately took place. 

The French under.Cossigny were rosia6ng Tippoo in the siege of 3Imgalore when the news of pram 
arrival; they immediately retired to Mahe, which woe delivered up to them. 

The preliminary articles of peasrlIke. ooncluded at Paris on the 20th of April, 1783. 	By thin treaty 
„it was agreed that Great Britain &WW1 restore to Frame all the tettlements taken in the mane of the 
war in Ikngal, Bohm, mad Orion, with the liberty of surrounding Chandernogore with a ditch to carry 
elf the wok-n, and engage to secure to the subjects of France, whether Ina Company or as intliridml., 
1 safe. free, and indepen9ent trade on the Corot, of Coromandel, Orim, and Malabar, at it ,vas corries1 
on by the French Flat ludic Company. 	Groat Britainwas also to rotate to France, Pondicherry sod 
Karim), and to teeuer the two dittricts of VOlan our and Bahoor to Pondicherry as on additional district, 
and to Karical the four Magna bordering upon it. 	Mahe and the factory at Surat were to he rainiest to 
the French, with the liberty to eindact their trade on that side of India, agreeable to the principles on. 
Isined in the thirteenth article. 	It was also agreed that if the allies in 	India of either power iliould 
refuse to accede to the pacification titer tour months' notice, they should thericeforth ha, e no further 
satistmace on either side. 

The India trade haring ken relinquishev both by the Company sod individuals, the King di.pou heti 
a ship for Chino on his own aecount; end, with st vie* of supplying the kiogdoin nith China gtolt, he 
'stowt an amt on the gist of July, 1710, for the atone.% of a new Company of China, and directed 
dist the capitol should I. divided among the grincipal seaports, in the following proportion, 

The merchants of Mandl!. .......-- .100 shares 	1 	The merchmts of St. NIalnes.............. 	90 than . 
Ditto ......— 	 Boned-mum ............. 950 ditto 	Ditto ...—..,--- IA/cline— ...... —.. 	911 ditto 	

Rochelle ....»».„... . 	SO ditto 	Ditto ..-- 	Havre de Once „.. 	SO ditto Ditto --- 	 I  
Ditto ...... 	Nantra —....--. 140 ditto 	I 	Panning in the whole 1,200 stares, 

of 2,000 Berea rack, and making a capital of 6,000,010 litres. 	The capital stock woe inmetiately sub. 
scribed by the merchants in the different ports, Who ail formed only one Company; nod the }Nog lent 
them three strips of 1,200 tour, which were immediately fitted out for Chico, and returned home in litt.$ 
On wieding up the accounts, after the tertnimtion of the voyage, it appeared that no profit hod when 
from it worth dividing among the proprietors. 

BF 
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1785. 	The Commutation Act, which took place in England in 1744, operated eery ninth -.pilot tin 
trade carrivel on between Prone,- and China 	The principal import from thence aces ten, of whirl. .114,  r, n- 
sumption in France sons very 6164,41; 116.1-m.411er part wan smuggled into England, to the gr•at do. :unlit 
of thr norm.. them 	The following ix sic :Ifet1.1111t of the nrimber of Frenirli retools which nen laden rd 
Canton in the yours 17674 to 1783-3 indusive, and the 1.111,111tity of tea .hipped on them: 

stem. I 
17117-8 	 3 

• ed 	In.. V..... 	 M .,4 	 , 	.,, 	'r, 

2,337,351 

. 	..................1,1137,.110 
I 	1771-3 

1773-4 .................. 	 .... 	 1,7863109 
.............„,„ 	.„, 7 	_,..._.... 1,.14x,711'1 

7 -G .'s. 
171311-0 .................. 3 nve.................. 
176940 ....................m. 3 -.me...on— 
1770-1.... 	 2 

2,488,762 
1,469.33S .................. 17 

1776-7 5 	 5,710,110 _____.---- 	---............-.......... 

1771-2 ...-.................... no amount 1777-2 ....... 	......... 7 —. 	-...............3,637,3 SI 

1772-3..»..........„... 3 	 3,024700 	1778-0 --.......-.......„ 4 .........—.... .... 2,102.Y11,/ 

FIVIII Plc' ..cos 1778-9 to 1722-3 there do not a "ear to hare bens any Ft rani. /hips at Caldno. 
lice lolloaing is a statement of the number of 	nerehant  •011111 MO their tonnage, 	81,...ther with the 

planes of their deainotion, nhicl. toiled focus 1,111114, II, the Ea.. !oyes and (111,1n, *on. thy period of the 
impinsion of the Compan,.... privily, in 1739 to th • year 1785 inrIstaire. 

—1-  . t,  

1769 ! 	6 — -- 	— — — 	 - 3 1,970 1 	3 ! — — 
1770I 	7 . 	4510 . 	4 1 	2 

. 	 1 

1771 . 15 I 	7,610 	6 	5 1 2 —I-1 	1 !— 	—I- 
177.2 	It 1 	7,620 	5 I 	3 

	

1  '22 	10,415 	7 	4 
ii 
3 

5 
b 

I 	... 	... 	f 	
177.1 3 — I — I — — 
1771 	26 	1.1,4121 	E; r 	3 	1 4 1 	1— 

1 	1 	— 	I 	.-- 	— 
(775 	31 16,061 	10 	6 	— t :3 	3 	.-- 	:J 	_ 

17 17711 	;41 18,193 	13 	if -- 7  6 I 3  — 	2 	( 1 — 
1777 	31 , 83319 131 	7 1 6 2 — . — ) — 	I — 
1778 	11 5179 5 1 	 3 — — 2 	30  — j — — I — 
1779 , 	2 1,1.10 2 ' 	 I (7551 , 	(7 3,430 17 1 	1  ,, 
1721 	17 	7.240 	10 	— 
1752 j 13 , 	1,900 	S 	 — 

— 
1 

— 
— 

— 	o — — — — 
— 	3 	— , 1 , — ' — 

1783 	38 I 	17,1711 	S I 	11 , — I 3 1 12 	— 	3 	— I 	2 
17,,t 1  33 	llidnint 	9 	6 1 8 I. . 	1 	— 	— 	— 	1 
1785 	21 	7,310 ' 13 — 3 	2 1  1 ! — 	2 — — --,— 

The }Zing, willaml hosing hod sullininnt ti ne t . mcertain the :veldt of his own Dale 66.1 tint of 

th, um, Company to Chino, tetolneth Mine any or he nidion had 'Monied, to ,talilidi a necr colon:my 
Ito anti. dated April 11, 178,/, he derlaa al that, lo ning emoniami the amounts and 'tale ot the hog.. 
a.01, lit 0,1111d that cammiitisto, luenmer henehtini it might In' in other ludnehor of trade, sans es ,y 
9 trine noes! in thin one; (hat the I:unpile., pante, tieing ill avorinl, mid in quantitie• diproportioned I, 
the demon!, had Leen sold 111:11l7 their mime in Indio; that the commdition or the 1111..11. ut • 1661 ..111..ou.1..1 

41 e prim,  of the gond, lionglit iu balms that Mr eateenoine quantitim cll ,f/IIIe kind., and the 1,1 1 is mt 
or other, tendeteni the imports oiquornahle to the ntettintsm 	and Male/plate to the demands a the 
iduiplont. 	Connidming aim the, reels procemIttl (NM a 1.0111 of conned among She 1.111:1,11,111i•, and (IIC 
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iMpaailillIty of nodisiatoals bting aide to 3Upport 	I. outlay and risks of an dialers( a coruntree, hr oat 
emovintol that the trade with India mull:biota to 	st be.carriol on to tab xritagt by a privilrged Cimopory 
only. 	lie therefore ordered the old Company of the Indies to confine then attention to the so-thin:rot of 
their :drain, cad conferred on a new Company Jilin Indies for terns rear., to be computed !WO the 
railing of their first ships, and not inducting 	can of war, (hr privacy,: of reataisc to 	too II ter 
comarin and islando to the eastward of the Cm 	of (loud (lope, exnjot the Ides of Franey aea Ito-athan 
To these idnouls Al Ifrencto rubjnits might tra y, seat-import frontlloosec the produce of thail 	il, bat 
no Indian goad,. 	The inhabitanta of the is 	outs 	tight trate in noels L (longing to thomuln I, Land 

passional with a isnaport front the new Corn 	our fur each voyage, to the acverel port, of Intl', but r t 
to the Ito' Sea, Chinn, or japan; bat no lin-loan goods Might be carried front the Wendy to Inot 	, 
nor any Indian plots from then, to Europe or America in any noels mintier:ter. 	Net Formlo it 	Is 
returning front thole Wm tolo, executing Mote owned in Minn, vim perniittoi to Like on I. tell ne„nt slang 
in any part of Africa. 	'floc Companylo capital was declared to be 20,000,0o0 lima, dis Mod into 1t1,1/1 11 
111.91, of 11100 tiv,o, each. 	The diwietion of their affairs, and the al/ointment of all otlicco of orry 
description in their service, wen vetted in twelve administrators, approrol of by the King, each of th In 
thing subwriton of 51X) darn In the 4.'001 stock: and the remaining 14,000 thorn ant Iasi opal, to he 
stancribest by the 'Intone at large. 	The rot ranistraters were MINIMA to make up a state 01 the Curnpanj 'a 
affairs men-  year, for the instoction of the Contlitroiler.fter.ertil of tile Finanetn, which il told alto be it 
guide to thtintelvlo in lining the dividends to he paid to the proprietors. 	'llo Kin; glee them gralui. 
(misty the toe of a house in Pario; all the warrhomn, dockyarth, ropessvalla, ke. neenatry for thole 
=coos...dation in L'Orient; and allqlheforts and intorim in his own hanils in Ind.., lobe pgrossird by 
Otero during the term of doh. privilege, 	lie promised to pokes thorn Ire force of arms, if nes-tansy,  , 
to provide their ships with officers and seamen, and to get them auchangest, if taken by an natty. 	Ile. 
ago:corer, ;wanted them nit the exemptions and femora bestowed upon the old Company respecting their 
imports; anikhe ordered that all og,00ls imported from any plan beyond the Cape of Good Dope into 
France, either by the Company or by private daps, from the Isles of France or llourbon, should be land,' 
et I:Orient, and there told at the Corapsny's public sale. 

The tionsporn olstaineol another area iti July, strictly prohibiting all Preowl, oubjects from purchming 
Iloor foreigners .y Foot India ;feed*, or cosy foreign ntton goods of any kind, except thaw destines! Ii r 
the African slavoSnale. 	'Mote who had with gouda in their panenion, or had alawdy ordered than freer1 
foreigners, were allothol till the 10011Isf Augsnt, 1706, to &Too of then, or tend them out of the king. 
dons. 	Foe the C11.11111gCrIltilt of the Calico Printers, the Company were authorized to purchase rotten 
good, from foreigners for the supply of the print-foldo, till their own imports should be sufficient to 
mower do slealand; and they were obliged to sell India painted calitheo for exportation only, the too of 
them in France being strictly prohibited. 

'the Xing trade non to the Company the ship Dauphin, which Itched tent to China en hit own arount ; 
roil that they might he a body purely comeassrazi, he nlicred thomt from the earn ltd axiom of , ire- 
reignty in India, by taking them- upon himself. 	Iht Company inuncliistely nude a sale at I:0141ot 
of such cotton goods as they hod bought at Copenhagen and other placim, together with the good. irk/attest 
from India by the private merchants, amounting to shout 10,000,000 lines. 

1746. 	It, March and April the Company fitted oat eight ships for India and China, u Well with 
their cargo.. oast 20,000,000 liven. 	In October the dap l/thphia arrind from Chian, and omen; I "pt 
of the yisate traders from India. 	Th. Company made a wand safe, in which torn lOtill4LTI, us In, Lb., 
former tote, .3.4.100.116.1;L)It of the foreign ti,nuanies; the amount oat shout 21,fi01kuou li,LO, .41 
the buyers, who canto from all parts of theidrinplont, were well pleased with their purchaser. 

SF 2 
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The Company now dispatched a record Heel, cohitirting of ten ships, the outfit and cargoes of which 
cost 19,000,000 Beres. 	To defray this expenditure, they obtained an arret on the 210 of September, 
1780, for adding 20,000,000 to their capital stock, and ettentling the &nation of their privileges to 15 
rooms. 	The new stock was mostly culeurilsol for by the monied men of Paris, which gore the merchants 
at the seaporto a just cause of ceanplaint against such an abuse of the exclusive privilege as debarred 

, then, from ohlaining any participation of it, except by paying a considerable adroitce on it. 

1767. 	Some difficultiea boring arisen in the East Fedi. relative to the mooning and extant of the 
13th artick of the Treaty of Peace, they were cleared up by a particular convention, dry which tt a safe, 
free, and independent trade, such as was carried on by the French East Indin Company," was secured to 
the subject, of France, ° whether they exert-ire it individuidly or as a Company,' mnell in the Nabob-
drip of Arcot, am' in Madura and 'f alftorr, as in Ikngal, Iklanr, end Orion, in the Northern Circars, and, 
in general, in all the British possessions on the Coasts of Orion, Coromandel, and :Malabar, 	The French 
weer restricted from iniportiog more than 200,000 mound; or salt annually, which were to be delivered to 
them at a phone appoint.' by the Government of Bengal, at the fixed price or 1110 rum. per 100 mounds. 
18,000 maim& of saltpetre, Intl 300 chests of opium were to 6, delivered annually for the comm.re of the 
French, on the demand of their agents at Bengal, of the prim established before the late war. 	The six 
ancient factories of Comimbuntr, Chandernagore, Dacca, Juera, Balmore, awl ('atim, with the tern. 
larks belonging to them, nee acknowledged to be under the protection of the French flog, and ouirject to 
Enoch jurisdiction. 	The ancient homes of Seaport, Kcerpoy, Cannicole, Nlobunpore, Serhamporc, and 
Chittagong, as well at the depandersel. on Sooporc, were alio securcat to France, together with the focally 
of establishing new houses of commerce; but without any jurisdiction or exemption from the onlinory 
justice of the country exercised over British subjects. 	The French 114110a the Burks of those factories 
were entitle" to no impartial administration of justice in all mune and delinquents flying from justice, 
whether Europeans or natives, were to be rmiprocally delivered up. 	'Fite restitution of Vona., alread; 
&livered to the French, was confined. 

From the establishment of the Company, On private mention. had kept up a leerrktual outer,. 
for the unlimitwi freedom of trade; and the) pet:bull in defnanding licences from the Government i 
their ships, though they 'erne cootinuolly refused. 	They however steadily persevered in demanding I s 
abolition of the Company, and they fmmil mean. of presenting their mentoriols on the subject to t 4  
Members of the Assembly of Notables, sr., in. in 1787. 	The bug, (ruin the peculiar state of ti' 
politic mind, was obliged to pay attention 	and in October he appointed tight commissioners tot

, 
 7 

c, 	...al meeting of the Company, to exurnine the state of their affairs. 	Ito afterwards seed o mcwa.1  
to the Statr.Geeerrai, requesting them to consider the flotation of the notional advantage or dim 	. 
rootage of cerroducting the End India trade by means of a privileged Company; for which purpute ihe li, 
astern& all the papers twee.wry for throwing light on that iinportant subject, to be hold befut'e them, nii, 
recommended to them at the same limo to take due care of the interest of the proprietor* of the Cost: 
pony'. stock. 	 t 

, 
1790. 	Go the Sntli of Mardi a .ounittec of the National Assembly gore their opinion that tii 

Font India Company should be almlished, .a the commerce with India be free to individual., the Confi.
'  pony remaining in poutsdon of their privilege till January, 1792; and, on the 3.1 of April, 1790, thj 

National Assembly pasted a .14.or that all French subjects might freely nosigate the seas beyond 0 
Cape of Good Hope, whialt was mnetioried by the Kin,ties proclamation on the .S.1 of May following. 	TIP 
unsettled Ante of France, from this period to the commeneenkint of the war nab Great -Britain, hos...re, 
prment.1 arty etnariderable eguipmcnU alter for India or Claims. 
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1791. 	The article of piece-goods formed the most prominent part of the French imports from 
India. The following arc the particulars of a sale which took place at Port L'Orient in 1791. 	The parti- 
cular torts of each manufacture are enumerated under the head of piece-goods, at the respective places: 

65,025 pieces of Surat and llonsbay goods --..--- 	—....----1'45,679 
211,993 	—Nankeens, he. from China —.-- 	- 76,139 
131,613 ,---.........Coast calicoes, white „...............—...----....-----..495,1.47 

55,479............-.Ditto prohibited groats 	— 	-----.101,266 
93,:*11 ........ ...... -Bengal calicoes -..--....,--.— 	-----143,7411 
18,31e ............-.1)itto protabikd goods ...,-- ..... ---..,- 	---..--- 13,015 
•10,727  Ditto  

717,042 pieces, the .ale amount of which was— ..... ----......,.........--.C1,227,9n7 

1793. 	On the 1st of Februar) the French Convention declared war againt Greet Britain. 	Intelli- 
gence of this event reached -Madras on the 2.s.1 of dune, 31111 IkIlg311 on the 11th, when-upon the Itnyluls 
prepared for on attack upon Pondicherry, which sairrentlewsl to a body of troops under Colonel Braithuaite, 
on the 16th of September. 	This event was followed by the Mthlfti011 of the smaller forts and settle:oinks 
belonging to France in the Fast Indies. 	These conquests gave c ,ntpleto security to the oriental pm Inc. 
sions of the English. 

The following is a statement oC the munlwr of French ships which were laden at Canton in essh 
year, from the commencement of the peace in 178+3, to the breaking out or the war in 1,93, tog. 0 	r 
with the quantity of teas diipped on board then, 
0..t. 	 no:,, 	 IS, of Tv. 	Oro, 

I 7$3-1. —..,-............. S ,.....»..„...... 1,31,2110  17SS-9 .... ------ 1 ..,.„r.....„„ 	292,1101 

701,1 	111 

being, 	on an average, since the Ifeglidt passed the Commutation Act, in 	1791, only 711,366 lbs t 
whereas the two years previous to that period it was 4,595,600Ibt; and in the seven yes, pre I i All to 

the Isar, which broke out in 1778, the average wan 3,772,171 lb, per annum. 
• At the commencement of the MAC in I11143, thin itritilll 001113NTC1` sulliresi N cry sestet) from 1.1 of, h 

miters: thirteen tail of frit,,atel and large privateers, which sailed from the Maudlin., c.ptusd, lie ides 
two East India:nen, numbers of the most valuable ships in the Costatry trade,  and nuallspe dips 1 a, in ,i- 
hilatel the commerce, and shut up every port in India, had not the Bengal Government lilt 	I out • 
aquadton, which captured mreral of the privateers, and repulsed their grand armament under 51. It, mits.. 
obliging him AO., after to return to the 31auritins. 	An expedition aro, altrtavonit pl_annvl against the 
Enoch i.113INI% from the British settlements; but it wen abandoned in contrquer.ce of a war hn ak in , 	ut 
With some of the native power,. 	The French privateers did great mischief to the I-:nglitis to. de 

1799 	The French Government projected a settlement in Egypt, With 3 , itti tot sot, if openin 	a 
trade with that country, Arabia, and Abrainia, but of giving France the dominion of Ilia Meditteraa an 
mad supplanting Great Britain in her trade, and ss idi the aid of 'fippou Sultan, oho ortied on at 	rt 
correspondence with the French islands, of driving her subjects front their settlerin Mr on tl t ivrti ital. 
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'India. 	A fret of this teen sailor the line, with an immense nusub•r of transport!, having on boomupwards 
of 25,000 I cteran troops, necks the COTAIOSSIO1 of General Bonaparte, milts: from Toulon, ell-retest a landing 
on the Egyptian exist, coed took Alexandria by storm. 	An English fleet, under included Nelson, attailed 
that of the Esc:whin ./lastkir Bay on the I tt of Anguit, and completed, defeated it; of the NS !tole, only too 
ships of the :int- and two'fiigatmescaprel i theses!, nine ship-tor the line, were hike", two ski'. mud a frigate 
burnt, am: one n a. sunk, 	The weret intrigues which Tippoo Salton bad carried on, svas disclosed by a 
pioclantation nliich Balm tie, the G4yerntor I/0 the lain of Prance, publishell on the 309, of January, 1795 
lie my t, ° The Solt. only waits the moment when the French shalt come to his assistance, to declare 
nar againit the Englith,,rhea, he ardelai,- desires to expel tonIndia:- 	The liritibt eiosernment in 
India, at the 1.eoz! of ,!Lich vas LOrki 1dornington, being thus informed of the hostile design. of 'EMI.. 
Soltion, ton tni shin,  its making the nowssory preparations; hot being desirous of averting the mils of oar, 
he attempted the restoration or . good understanding between them, but without effect. The English army 
entered the field, and took ticringapatam by assault on the -ith of May, 1799. 	Tippoo lost hit life in the 
defence of his caphal. 	By this event the romples ascendency of the English in India WA, COSIfillISSIL 

1901. 	A peaty of peace 'vas concluded liettsxn Great Britain and the Republic of France, the 
preliminary articles of which were signed on the 1,1 of (ktober; 1501, by nItich it nos agreed that 

'• Ili, Brit:ionic !Majesty restores to the French /1-rpoldie and its allies AI the poiussions and colo- 
nies velticit re-ipsetively belonged to them, and which hare been either occupied or ainquesol by the Itri. 
BA forret timing the reurre of the present war, erith the exception of Trinidad, and the Ihitch possessions 
in tleo Leland of Ceylon. 	'Else liatavian Republic cedes and guarantees, in full property nod sovereignty, to 
hit Britannic /Sajtsty all tier ;inssessions and mtabliehments in the Island of Ceylon, which previous to the 
nar belonged to the Itcpublic of the United Provinces, or to the Ibitelt East India Company.— The port 
of flu Cape of Good }lope remains to the Batavian Republic in full sovereignty, in the same matanct it 
diet previous to the oar.—'lice ships of every kind belonging to the other contracting pasties, shall be 
allowed to enter the said port, and there to porchnse what provisions they may stand its need of, us here- 
toline, withoui being liable to pay any•other imposts than such as the Batavia. Republic compels the 
ship e of its own nation to pay.-  

The pence had scarcely been concluded between France and Great Britain, when the French Govern. 
sand indicated A degree of jealousy, which almost amounted to hostility, and committed various act-, of 
agevestion, which orc.olonol a renewal of the war in 1603. 

• 
1909. 'Elie depredations committed on the commerce of the English during the war by the privateers 

out frigates from the :Mauritius were very extensive. The following is an account of the curgo of n French 
ship that sailed flow :lie Into of France on tine 2110i of November, 1609, commanded by 7.1. Strcosalt, and 
succeeded in reaching France after a passage of seventy.tlirec days. 

307,140 lbs llontlion coffee. 9,750 pieces Nankeens. .70'illn. shitiosorros* horns. 
51,901161. Illocha ditto. 11/2,190 lios. brown sugar. 360 lbs. tea. 
23,765 lbs. Ide of L'ronteineligo. 6,9;9 lien. cloves. 7./ tine. ostrich feathers. 

100,41 / Bs. ir,,,Eal ditto. 2,507 lbs. tortoise-shell. 1,115 lbs. mmtphire. 
91,041illis. island cotton- 53911o. nutmegs and once. 7-48 lbs. vermilion. 
95,2351In. Itengal ditto. 29,911290. dopy wood. 1,901 Hrs. elliV silk. 
13,910 llo. elephants' teeth. 1,1979n. rinalsasb. .137 hippopotamus teeth. 
50,197 the. pepper. 

, 
4,050 lien. nutolls. 500 lbs. gums. 	• 

.Exclitsc of prone, guldshdt 	and other valuables; the vehole CSS11113(03 at the .Isle of France, at a 
law computation, at 1,414,010 Spanish dollars. 
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0. 	The Elands of Bourbon, and Mauritius, or the Isle of France, had long afforded de her and 
:coon to a very large number of Preach prirateers, many of which mere of great terse 	These I '' 

•ses had been extremely fortonate in capturing the ships belonging to the English India Compels,, and 
ships which carried on the trade trop port to port in India', to an MI01111011,  value 	Their CJI/Ilif,11 

took either to the Isle of France, or Bourbon, bat principally to the former, as being a place yet only 
greater strength, hot garrisoned and protected by a larger force. 	The sulventag.• to des mgt.., how. 

bare no proportion to the loss which was sustainort by the English: for though the prize. goo„ Ins 

•red the islands with safety, yet it was impossible to convey the products or the carp., ,/l' Owl, i• ,th 

n.allest chat.; of escape, to any part of Europe. 	In these island., thelefons. hot 	pris....mrs 	in Sr:' 

of France, was deposited brunet-me wealth, consisting of the rich cargos” at the saris., dm,. eisats 
keen captured during the war. 	In the hopes of gaining this booty, and at the same tis 444 ' I, t6. pus- 

se of rooting ant the numerons privateers which annoyed the Indian seas and wale, on expedition V14% 
I 	planned, first against Bourbon, and afterwards against the Isle of France. 

Tine Island Of Boorhon surrendered the 9th of duly, 18111, by capitulation, 111111 MI ill.. ',MI of D,00t. 

, 1810, the Isle of nonce likewise surrendered to a British r or...o. under General .Vv t. rondo, rod 

miral Bettie: seven frigates, three English East Indiamen, and numerous country ships, a ill, m. ins. 
i.e quantity of goods of Vasil:l, kinds, were the result of this expedition, which terminates' the estirps-

n of the naval force of the Frellell in the Indian setts, and the subjug,ation of their lust remaining °o1m 
al territory. 

ALLEMPARVA. 

This fort is about twenty-four miles to the northward of Pondicherry: 	It formerly belong...I to Jae 
Nabobs of the Province, and was given by thetn to the French in 1150. 	It Las many wells of good ,,.,ter, 

hick are not to be found in all parts of the cast near the sea. 	It was taken by the English in 	1101 
c fort was of stone, square, of moderate extent, with four round towers at Ilse angles, a par sortml 
sse.bray, and a wet ditch without a glacis. 	The prttah extends along the coast to the isortIsn s;•! 

SAID1AS 

Is alma seven leagues N.N. E. from Allemparva. 	I'Icre the Dutch hod a uttlem. a, it o m os,  
!sal by a French detachment in 1759, who took possession of the tonsil, nod made the gar s ism, . .1 all 

Dutch inhabitants prisoners, notwithstanding the 1)uteis were at flint tittle n neutral nation. but st su 
erwards delivered up again. 	The fort and town are now in a ruinous conslitisnd 	.1frout as::,, .1, , t,,, 
northwanl. of Sadras are the 

1, 	
SEVEN PAGODAS, 

Or Mahabalipooram. 	'the following-account is extracted front the .1,1011: It ,,,,,I,.. 

" They are situated about thirty-eight mils, to the southward sir Madras, and pm -eel 	ts, tl r 	 r• s 
w only a rock; but's'n examination, the following osuriotis ruins are found. 

" The attention is first arrested lay a Hindoo pagoda, coverml with sculisttire. :soil is ,, ,elm,,., a •' 	d, 
se of rock, about 211 fact high; a great sulfa,. -of the mask mar I hi.: stem-1111e 	i. 	c ss a srt a di 	L.,  ,r  

es of men nod animals, 	all proving the sculptor to hove /105,1,411 110 inontlitl..rnbl, 	k 9 	• kiir 	,, 

, and surrounded by it wall of bricks, are somml pagodas if great anti/mid, 	kr! .. 	 . 	,,, 

'adorn; a scene of sculpture fronts the entrance of one of them, in which ale ..;1..511 ,.. ,op. .., 	s 	s• 	, , 
• In 1;i, way lii) the rock 	a 	prodigiosts circular stows is passed usdlar. 	ss. 	is! 
and 	' 	, illg surfas.,e, that you are lc dread of ha crushing y.,l; Lod:, s ,  ,11 	.. It , 	i 
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the rock is strewed with bricks, the remains, it is said, of a palace enciently standing on this site. 	De- 
scending over immense beds of stone, you arrive at a spacious excavation, having a temple with numerous 
firses of men and animals. 	Over this temple, at a considemble elevation, is a smaller one, wrought from 
a single mesa of stone. 	Adjoining is a teniple in the rough, and a large mass of rock, the upper pad 
roughly fashioned for a pagoda. 	This whole rock is a species of extremely hard granite, and must have 
taken immense labour, and a great number of men to have finished these structures. 

4  East of the village, and washed by the sea, i0 a pagoda of stone, containing numerous figures; one 
of a gigantic stature is observed stretched on the ground, and represented as secured in that position. 	The 
surf here breaks as far out as the ruins of the city, which are incredibly large and magnificent. 	Many of the 
MAWS of stone near the shore appear to have been wrought. 	A Brumin, about fifty years of age, a na. 
tive of the place, states that his grandfather had frequently mentioned 1115 haring seen the gilt tops of 
five pagodas in the surf, now no longer visible. 	About a mile to the southward are other structures of 
stone, that have been left unfinished; the southernmost is about forty feet in height, hewn from a single 
mass; the outside is covered with sculpture. The next is also rut from one solid mass of done, nbout forty-
nine feet high, and meet through the middle from the top to the bottom; a large fragment from one comer 
is observed on the ground; no account is preserved of the powerful cause that prmluced this destnietive 
effect. 	Around.thme are vdintes groups of figures, such as lions, elephants, he." 

The following traditional account was given by the Bransitis on the spot: 
Another Prince (perhaps one of the conquerors) about 1000 years ago, was desirous of baring a 

great work executed; but the Hindioo sculptors and masons refused to perform it on the terms he proposed. 
Attempting force, they, in number about 4000, fled with their effects from his country hither, where 
they resided four or five years, and in this interval executed these magnificent works." 

COVELONCi 

is about three leagues to the northward of the seven pagodas, 	The Ostend East India Company ob. 
wined permission to tale here, and settle a factory, on their first arrival in India; they afterwards built a 
fort, which became their principal settlement, and of which they retained possession till their charter leas 
suspended in 1731. 	The fort afterwards went to ruins, and the natives built another near it, which they 
called Saudet Bonder. The Pr;nell got possession of it by stratagem in the beginning of 1750; it was taken 
from them by the English, under Colonel Clive, in 1752. 	'flee garrison surrendered at discretion, 	The 
place mounted about thirty pieces of cannon;-  besides which, there were found filly other pieces of the 
largest calibre, which proved to be part of the artillery taken at Madras by De la Bourdonnais. 

11  
RISE AND PROGRESS 

OF TOE 

COMMERCE OF OSTEND WITH THE EAST INDIES. 

When the Seven United Provinces of the Netherlands became a.. free State in 1598, the inhabitants 
of the remaining provinces were excluded by the King of Spain from carrying on any traflic with either 
the East or West Indies; thertherefore contented themselves with such trade' as they could safely and 
legally transact till 1815, when the King of Spain granted them the libertr t-.1,f trading to those parts of 
India which were possessed by the Portuguese, then also his subjects; but befoke any baketit eould he do-
rived from thin grant, Portugal revolted, and their kingdom twin became indovendent. From this period, 
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Ihr near sixty years, during which time these provinces remained subject to Spain, nothing we' done on 
the subject of a trade with India. 

. o 	1698. 	Charles II. the lost of the Austrian Kings of Spain, granted a charter for erecting a ( oonpany 
to trade iu such parts of the East Indies us wore not in the pOSSession of other nations. 	The capital was to 
consist of 0,000,000 florins, one fourth to be raised in October, 1698, the rest in 1700 and 1701; but they 
were prevented from taking any advantage of their charter, in consequence of the death of the King no 
1700, and the long war which took place for the succession to the Crown of Spain; and when the Nether-
lands fell under the dominion of Austria, the merchants were debarred front trading to India in any other 
manner thus that which had been allowed In the subjects of Spain, which was by the way of Cape lima, 
and no further west iu the Indian Seas than the Philippine Islands. 

1717. 	Sonic private merchants obtained permission from the Government to send a ship er two to 
India; they returned whit valuable cargoes, and their success encouraged others to fit out more in the some 
manner. 	Some enterprising foreign merchants observing this promising commencement of an East India 
trade, made proposals to the Court of Vienna for the establishment of a regular Company, with the 
Emperor's charter for a term of years, which were favourably received. 

'f he Dutch soon after captured one of the licensed ships, under the plea that she was engaged in an 
illicit trade. 	The Emperor made a demand for satisfaction, which not being attended to, be issued a com- 
mission of reprisal, and the ship was retaken and brought into Ostend. 

1720. 	The merchants, re-encouraged by the patronage and support of the Emperor, dispatched five 
ships to India, and in the year following six more; three for China, one for Mocha, one for the Coast of 
Malabar, and the last for Bengal. 	The Dutch were seriously alarmed by these exertions, and seized one 
of the ships, and ordered her cargo to be sold, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the Imperial Minister 
at the flague. 	This misfortune was followed by another; an English privateer captured one of the 
homeward-bound ships very richly laden, which so discouraged the merchants, that they ordered a new 
ship they were then Sitting out, to he laid up; but in May and June, 1721, two ships arrived safe francs 
India, and in September two more, the cargoes of which sold so well, as to indemnify the merchants for 
former losses, and put them in a condition to carry on their commerce with more spirit. 	The only thing 
wanted was a legal establishment, which had been promised, but hitherto delayed, to amid an open quarrel 
with the maritime powers, who had remonstrated against She violation of the Treaty of Munster, con-
cluded in 1648, by which the Spaniards had agreed to preserve their trade and navigation within the limits 
as they were then conducted. 

1*1. 	in the month of August, the Emperor published the letters patent he had ;routed to the 
Ostend Company. 	In the preamble, the Emperor, in addition to the titles of the House of Ands in, styled 
himself King of the East and West Indies, the Conroy Islands, hr. wills a view to grata this new and 
ample graht, which was for thirty years; with licence to trade to the East and West Indies, and on all 
the ...is of Africa, on both site's of the Cape of Good Hope, their ships observing the US* C.10031. 

The capital was lined at 6,000,00(/ florins, in 6000 actions or shares.—Twelve of these Shares were to 
entitle the proprietor to a vote, but foreign proprietors were entirely excluded from voting.—The Company 
were authorized to ship military stores, and all kinds of merchandise, without any exception whatever.— 
They were permit.] to build forts in whatever parts of the Indies they should think fit, and also to furnish 
them with all kinds of arms, artillery-, and ammunition that they thought convenient—'1'bey were likewise 
allowed to build' and equip ships, of whatever size they thought proper, in any of the ports of his 
imperial klajosty's dominions.—'They mete' authorized to make leagues, treatiek and alliances with the 
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in the full and free possession and entire enjoy 
letters patent, and obtain for them toll damage end satisfaction front any nation, state, or inotentate that 

should presume to trouble or disturb them; 	. would likelzisee%fm,..tollewflu,itctapsrLsoili.eleriityli
ve.i

ry.,,eys7ort fie:, 

their safety and welfare, by any-  treaties, alhancts, or 	 gu
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 As soon as these letters patent were published and registered, the Directors
Looks or

t
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offices,and held their first general Court; in which R was resolved that ir,

ect:rstotkn
o1 

 

be opened at Anteverp on the Ilth of August, which was accordingly alone,  and with such success  as sur- 

prised all Europe, CO, the next day by noon the capital was entirely solose ribed, and by the 	lot of Sep- 
tember the Company's stock was 15 per cent. above par. 

a 	ln1
,,,

iso in
, 
 The Company, under a full confidence of obtaining this charter, load disituorn 

the
tebe  

t  s;hn.
poo 

t 	 fo; i 
 . 

January, 1729, to take possession of a piece of ground which they had obtained 
the banks of the Hughley, where they built a small fort; and to form an eshsto'lislonent otheCosx

h
t. of 

.,Coromandel, which' they did at  Covelong, and this they intended as their principal settlement.
. 

	
'1 .ir 

 

factors being chiefly persons who had before served either the English or Dutch East India Campmates, 
tomaged their affairs with considerable success, and obtained permission to esto.blish a factory at Clain. 

1721.. 	The English and Dutch East India Companies presented memorials to the Court of Vienna, 
in which they stated that the establishment of this new Company was indirect violotion of treaties, and 
need every exertion to Wain either the revocation of the authority by whiolo the Company acted, or Ott 
hug a suspension of it;  in  the meantime they passed several severe laws, o.0 moment any of theft own sub-
jects having any concern in the capital of the new Company, or in the management of their sanwerns. 
Prance and Spain also took umbrage at this new establislonuent. 

1720 Notwithstanding the strenuous opposition of all those nations engaged in the East India bode, 
the affairs of the Company appeared to be ito a very prosperous state. 	Several shins arrived from India. 
and China with valuable cargoes, the sale amount of which was about 5,007,000 florins. 	In tht month 
of September a meeting of the proprietors was called, when the Directors stated to them that their 
trade had been  NO SMATSS1U1, 

that they were enabled to carry 250 (twins to the account of every share in 
the capital, of which 750 had already be. paid in 'which completed the original amount 

ec I he share 1000 florins; lout this prosperity was not sofficient to keep op the spirits of the proprietors under the pre, sure of the confederacy raised against illelll. 

1727. 	The Court of Vienna, being likely 	 - v 
to be brought into a war by her turnover  Mt  in favour of the Ostend Cast India Company, 

concluded a treaty with the maritime powers, which took away those apprehensions that the settlement of this Company had raised. The treaty  was signed at Paris on the 26th of may, 1727, the lirst estate of which runs thus--" 
His Imp erhol and Catholic Majesty, having no other new. than to eontsibute to the 

public tranquillity of Europe, and observing that the conlinerce of Ostend has given loirth to jealongy :old 
uneasiness, consents that there shall he a suspetision of the charter of the 
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(Mend Company, and of all the traffic between the Austrian Netherlands and the I Mk., during the term 
of seven years." 	By the frllh article it was agreed, ""That the ships which soiled from Ostend before this 
convention, the names whereof were to be given in a list on the part of his Imperial Xlajesty, were to  be 
permitted safely to return home; and in case-any of them should be taken, it was agreed that they .houI4 

' . 	be bona fide restored with their cargoes.'  
This treaty was a terrible blow to the Ostend Company. 	The proprietors, aware that trn n aloolute 

1 

. 	suppression would be required, turned their thoughts to consider whether some method might a• ,r 1,.. 	 
of establishing themselves in some other part of Ilis Majesty's dominions, where it might met b.• lid& a . 
those formidable objections which had been raised against this attempt in the Austrian Niithertainb Tr irate 
and Fiume, both in the Gulf of Venice, were the only seaports in the Austrian donifrionc 	The Ernas.ror, 
who was desirous of participating in the Bast India trade, did his utmost to render thme port. wannosPoirs; 
hut the natural obstacles were too great to be surmounted; and much money  was spent iir the Afraid of 
establishing magazines, and in repairing the fortifications, when the project was given up. 

1730. 	The Directors then attempted to carry on a trade under the passports of the Meg. of Prowl. 
and Poland, in which they encountered great difficulties. 	One ship, the St. 'Thence, muter fetish 
colours, proceeded to Bengal for a cargo, where she was taken by the English; another, the Apollo. from 
China, under Prussian colours, arrived safe at Ilamburgh in September, 	1731. 	The ministers of the 
maritime powers resident in that city, presented a strong memorial to the Senate, insisting that the 'swirl 
should he sequestered, and her contents secured; but matters were not pushed to extremities : the Smoot., 
however, prohibited the citizens from having any concerti with vessel or cargo so circumstanced. and the 
proprietors were allowed to remove their goods away clandestinely. 	 • . • 

1732. 	The Emperor in a rescript to his Minister of Ilamburgla doted (temper I, 	1732, states, 
" that being informed that the late Company of Ostend, notwithstanding the signification of hi• pharnre, 
had caused a ship, freighted with commodities from the Indies, to be sent thither, in order to he exposed to 
sale in that city, his Imperial Majesty, being resolved not to permit either the late Company, or any  or  the 
subjects of his hereditary countries, to carry on a trade contrary to treaties. desired tlmt 	they 	1..41 
sequester any goods which might be brought thither." 	This determined conduct put me coil to all the con- 
trivances of the Directors of the Ostend Company to elude the suppression of their coanuerce with the East 
Indies, which had given  50  much uneasiness to the dill...rent maritime powers. 	 . 

177.5. 	he this year Mr. William Bolts, who had formerly been in the servio 	or 0, Ene;,1, I., 
India Company, presented a proposal to the Empress of Germany for establishing r trade r itl, .11.a .1 oat 
the East Indies from her ports in the Adriatic. 	The Emmons approved of Iris proposal. old on tier 5th 
of June, 1775, signed a charter, whereby she authorized him. during the rimer ate. ;oar, n., r or,  oli a 
trade with vessels under the Imperial flag, from her ports in the 	Adriatic, to Persia, India, . '.ii., and 
Africa; far carry negro slaves from Africa and Madagascar to America: to take gnosis  on  fi, - i.' 	eith, 
for the Imperial ports, or any otters, fur account of foreigners, whose property •Imuld not be It ,I,1 	,.o ..,11. 
fiscation, estaif they should belong to nations at war with her; to take missmolisii lir )I, noose, .." nay  
territories which he might obtain from the Princes of India; and she derlared. triII the t. sots le!„ 	lag 
to him, or freighted by hint, and the people belonging to them, should be exempt. il  (1.11111eeress kit ii. I ill  r 	a 
at all times, whether of peace or war; that she would provide him with all the ncemory paoports, mar 
would take  care to obtain redress for him, if attacked or molested. 

flawing tali succeeded in obtaining a charter, ilfr. Bolts formed a 	a id, a suitraurtah. 1,,,,,„, 
at Antwerp, Proli and Co. 	They agreed to fit out and load two ships at

ronnexiiin  
Legliarn and Trieste, most do 
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:::1 tooled for Leghorn ix N.rd:, 1776, 6:0:6 
 

then proceeded to London, where hr 

whence hedepart61 for India. 	HavingP'se"'huceTif atories 'at Helagoa Bay, the Nicobar Islands, and on the 
May, 1761. 

:Malabar Coast, he returned with three ships to I".eghorit, where he arrived in 

induced the Grand Duke 

1761. 	The arrival of ships laden with Foot Ind
uth

ia go
:6
:
.
ris

6
i
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: 

of Tuscany to favour Mr. Bolts, by whose exert. 	
hhaiseldbeet'bicronst:glit about. 'fie gave him a 

between Tuscany nail all the countries beyond the 

fbdrucaten dexiiril"ti'si•oyesIrjips'under charter,
Capde VdtercId ll'silianya129., ,to1.761con, 	

Imperial or Tuscan colours, and to continue 

till the expiration of his Imperial charter. 
Immediately that Mr. Bolds arrival at Legho.beca became known to his ereditbrs in visions parts of 

Eu"Pe. they 
 g" the ships  nd cargoesarrested. took 	lace in consequence of the treachery 

'hi. m 

	

"pthem from India, a„„ who „R him 

of his partners, who had refused to honour the bills he Lod drown  .. 	om 

. 	to support all the charges he had incurred in forming the newestablishments.
. 	Thus circumstanced, lie 

was under the necessity of transferring the Imperial and 'Unseen charters to his partners, 
6.
in ole

o
r
a

to mis
t to

e 

a joint stock of 9,000,000 florins. 	Ile renounced any right he might have in any ships  

China during his absence, except a commission of 2 per cent. on the gross sal. of the cargoes!'  find he took 

*pen himself the property of a ship called the Grand Duke of Tuscany, with her cargo, which had been 

' - seized at the Cape of Good Hope in 1761. 	In return, they advanced him a sum of money to liquidate 

. 	e of the most pressing demands upon him, for which they took security upon his property in the trade: 

,.it was also stipulated that he might for once send two ships to India qr China on his own sole account, 

Ole• only paying to them 6 per cent. on the grow amount of the sales of their cargoes in Europe. 

This agreement was confirmed by the Emperor Joseph II. who authorized them to raise the  NUM 

of two millions of florins, the proposed capital of the new " Imperial Company of Trieste for the Com- 

merce of Asia." 	Proli and Co. immediately opened subWriptions to complete their capitol, valuing the 

present stock of the Company at 1.000,000 florins, whereof 800,000 were their own, and 200,000 the pro-

perty of 131r. Dolts; and for the remaining 1,000,000, they invited stilmeribers to take shares of woo 
'loon, ..h. They appointed themselves Directors  at  Antwerp, and Mr. Bolts, with ...thee, Directors .t 

Trieste: mid they reserved, as a compensation to themselves, b commission of fi per cent. on the gross sales 

in Europe. 

At a meeting of proprietors, held at Antwerp in September, 1781, it was recommended, in  conse-

quence of the maritime powers being engaged in war, to send out as soon as pm sible six ships for China 

and India, two for the East Coast of Africa, and three for the Southern Whole Fishery. For these eaten. 

arse outfits they proposed to borrow a large sum of money: and the proprietors present authorized them 

to raise a stint not exceeding the amount of their eiipita subscribed. 	The Directors immediately began to 

equip the ships the) already had at Trieste and Leghorn, and contracted for the purchase of fathers in 

England. 	in A.pril, 1782, they reported that they had 6,000000 florins and six ships under the Imperial 

flag, all in active service. 	The hopes excited by the hustle attendant on these preparatialk were consi- 

derably damped by thikinformation they received of their factory at Delagoa Raw being destroyed by the 

Poi toga., who claimed the sovereignty and exclusive commerce of.  the East Count ..Africa, 

1784. 	In this year five ships arrived at Ostend, which bad been &elm ed  a free ]sort in 1761 	fincW ''' 
ylin., haying on honrikj,126,400 lbs. of tea, exclusive of Chin.ware .d other roma Id' . 	This bode, 	: 
erne arrival  was  emonerhalanecil by thecompa,,y, 	ship 	mlw i„,perid. Eagle,   having   ‘ 	‘‘‘ 	. 	" 	." 
.)4,,ai, cargo, being 

' 
seized by then creditors in the harbour of Cadiz 	1 	ot1..prOp'  proprietor ss7es7:6'  4  • 
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A 

'vlay this disaster, that thily sold out their stock at near 10 per cent. below par, and 
hat the purchasers„ ' ,Celt ow these teems, were greater sufferersOsea the sellers; 
Company were declared bankrupts, to the :mount of 10,(00,000 florins. 

,,•,,iStitwithstantlipg 	the 	1 aperitif Company were M such a situation, s v 
Alainburgh, Ostend 	 .. este, Leghorn, and smeral other lents, Laden W 
*"factures, and in 	4,40, 

' 	eked, that 'nest ,, I 
mswelmots resident in Liinflop eon: inter,,sted, 
•,,t concerned in these adventure, wane ruined; 	,`,,e I, 

or the English East l' .011,n len were such sr, ions sufferers by this unexpected interfla en 
Oita:tons the Mai, 	l+,1 their Woestments were reinittrd by the Governments in I.  

soveseera 

	

ted I, 	ni• l, , 	seam of the .il 	rnm at period ships 	e , 	mionaily visi 	ndia 
p 	

hal 
ations whiclitook tad 	•stt the renewal of ti 	Fe slid, East India Cmopony's charter 

i  

!sin stop to the tbreigra t de carried on with British spits';spits'; and the foreign mere 
(Went property to retry • on, it is. now entireB at on end. 

? 	
i 	 IMELIAPOUR, 

0L'''.fliontsI, is about *rued!. to the southward of Madras. 	Thr, rosy., wr,icl, lies el 
I almost a be 	of Atm. There are same ,beeches, especially a mehedral, the See of 
to Goa, and 	wile dmese are MLR° Pottage,: ehuirche, or, the Coast qf Coromen 
A  Were  are 	It m mtms, the noilliernmost of which is 1,nm. a Irons the others roue 
,A, and flat 	, syLli-,.6;;;171:111.:ari its top. 	Phis is called Cl, Th,mai.:. Slut 
,  of whiet, 	hiletc4,ti; hou,esnil many of the Enropean Imislerits in M 
1A time the 	 , 	

rtitgel, ,,,,,,.A,,,,,,,,,,,,,sed of Mefinpoor, it was  I  pate in 111 

t to St. Thr.o6, tem.lie discovery , hey hall elude that St 'fliontne had so 
, 	Marco Ftplo, le „,iess! /Au  111 1  269, .rep 	that he was intlwmorl 	atthe 	p̀ - n ao 
hi a chapel il th 	is, 	It was  ,,scovered 00 the search made after it in 15£4, .ind ih, remains 
iml to Goa, !she' 	„A,  in,,,,, 	with 	h re, ,red 	tnne,,eet 	,vas ni to this place ti t the Bishop 

 + A 	sent  was 	by 	„a, Ao, ref:lime d with ric h gills of spires nod pearl, 	The Pm bignese  ''''. 
f 

e city, and L berm 	.. op ,a1
.  itItoOth hot 	it.  declined on the rise of Made, rAy, 	10720 St, IL.Ita ,As sok,,, , lw the 1'1. ach, melee 	Do la /layr. 	In I till it was retaken ,I )Acb, end ,,fteitig 	hag, 	vi. Gobs-Antal,. 	...,,, jita.sita.. 	 •JA. 	'. 4,...-., . 	- 
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